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Lords of Trade to Secretary Fox.

[rianlalloni General, (B, T.) XLIII., I. 480]

To the Right Hon- Henry Fox Esq' one of His Mnjesty's Principal Secretaries of State
Sir

We have had under our consideration the subject of your letter of the 2" in,tnn. »i r •

to us His Majesty's commands that we should forthwith acq aint y ^wh^sum T 'T^proper to ask of Parliament for the assistance of His Majesty's subicsn Nor hA„,' '

satisfaction to us to have been able to ol.f.in

.^ne uiiio
,

t would have been a great

in order to obey His Maiestv's rnmmnn,)= ;„ .i i .
obliged therefore,

or granting „.„.y „„ „„„„„, „„„„ ,„„v.„lu.ld :!: .2 " '^°"'"'" '"' ™""« """

Vol, VII.
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From these imperfect materials and on tlie supposition that the Acts which appear to have

been passed for the purposes aforesaid have been duly & completely executed, we have made a

calculation by which it appears that the amount of the expence incurred by each Colony may

be as follows, viz'

£ sterling.

New York 18900

New Jersey 6900

New Hampshire 9000

Massachusets Bay GOOOO

Connecticut 29000

£ sterling.

Rhode Island 8000

Virginia 22000

North Carolina 8000

Pennsylvania 3800

Maryland 4500

^170,100.

It is possible that some of these Colonies may not have expended so large a sum as we have

put down to them in the foregoing calculation; but it is also probable on the other hand that

others of them may have incurred a much greater expence for th'i charge of sundry articles,

such as the transportation of stores and provisions which are not included in this calculation,

because no probable estimate of them can be formed.

Upon the whole therefore we submit it, whether one hundred and twenty thousand pounds

may not be a sum proper to be asked of Parliament, to be given to the said Colonies in

consideration of the expences they have been at for the abovementioned services, and as an

encouragement to exert themselves for the future in their mutual & common defence & to repel

any invasion or encroachment on His Majestys Dominions, We are &''

Dunk Halifax

Andrew Stone

SoAME Jenyns

Whitehall James Oswald

Jan^ 16. 1766 Rich"* Rigbv.

I

Governor Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

[ Now-York Papers, Bundle LI., No. 11.]

Fort George N York IG Jan 1766

My Lords

Inclosed are returns of the Cannon now in and belonging to this Province, also what number

of Cannon the works of this City and others to be raised will require, together with a return

of Warlike Stores in the Magazine of this Fort. Most of the small Cannon from 6 to 3

Pounders are unfit for Service, it was with some difficulty I could furnish Fort Edward with

the few now there from the Fort at Albany, and those left in it are not safe in Firing ; Mortars,

or Hobits we have none ; and only two Royals, that of Iron split in Service at the battle on

Lake George the 8"' of September last.

I must beg your Ldps will please to observe how deficient we shall be in Ordnance, when
the works in and about this oity are finished the greater part of which I hope to have compleated
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this Summer
;
we shall also want a good many Cannon of the smaller size for the out Forts,

Block Houses,-and I hope for Forts in the Indian Castles, as they seem inclined to have such
built for their Security. Small arms we have none in the publick Magazine but six chests that
belong to the four independant companys ; this city has a stand of 1000 muskets, they provided
last year; and what is in the possession of private People are cheifly for Indian Trade The
Militia are by law to furnish themselves each man one good muskett, with a due proportion of
Ammunition, some of them are so indigent that they cannot purchase their proper arms. The
Militia Law in Force in this Province, which I beleive is not only the best, but the only one
on the Continent that can effectually answer the good purposes of such a Law, will fully inform
your Lordships of their mustering and training

I have not been able to collect the number of Inhabitants both White and Black, or the
numbers of which the Militia are composed to transmit your Lordships by this conveyance,
tho- I have repeatedly ordered them to be taken and sent me, but hope soon to be able to
effect it

Your Lordships having been further pleased to direct me by M' Pownalls letter of the 16*
July last to give you my opinion, what may be a proper and general System to be laid down
for the defence of the Frontiers for the Management of Indian affairs under our general direction,
and what Forts should be built, where situated what number of Troops it will be necessary to
keep up in America, where they should be stationed, and what will be a proper Fund for makeing
a permanent Provision for this Service I shall now endeavor to comply with your Lordships
directions

;
two of the Cheif heads are in a great measure blended together and have a close

connection (Vizt) the General System for the Defence of the Frontiers against all future
encroachments, or Invasions, and for the management of Indian Affairs; I shall begin with the
latter but must herein confine myself to the six Nations and their Allies, as I can not take upon
me to say any thing of the Southern British Indians whose cheif connexion has been with
Carolina of whose management I am a stranger
With respect to the six Nations, I must beg leave to offer it as my opinion that the Governor

of this Province should have the cheif direction of their affairs, and that no steps should be
taken with them without consulting him; he has always directed the transactions with them,
has and should have the greatest weight and influence with them it is through him that His
Majestys commands have always been conveyed to them, and in his Government they live,
some proper person under this direction should have the management and conduct of Indian
aff-uirs, with such assistance as shall be found necessary from time to time, for the more
particular execution of the measures, that maybe thought needful to be taken with the Indians,
to cultivate the Britisii Interest with them, and to counterwork the Artifices of the French,
and no other person should intermeddle in these matters, he should have the ciioice of such as
he may judge necessary to impioy under him that the minds of the Indians may not be
distracted by diff-erent and contradictory relations and measures But be made sensible that
the pleasure of the Great King, their Father, is only to be received through this Channel.
Ihe person proper for this service is Major General Johnson, he has a commission for this
purpose from the late General Braddock, the Indians have a high opinion of his Courage and
Integrity, and have often experienced his liberalily and Kindness. And I make no doubt but
he will execute this Commission for the I'uhlick utility if he be not obstructed, by agents
employed by the Commander in Cheif or from other Governments, who by such means may
be tempted to create an influence to tliemselves hv endeavoring to lessen M' .lohnson's
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reputation among the Indians, which I fear must be productive of very evill consequences to

the General Interest. I should judge it necessary the better to enable M' Jqhnson, or any
future Superintendant, to execute a service of so great consequence to the Northern Colonies,

that he have His Mnjestys Commission, and a silary adequate to the Fatigue and Importance
of his Duty to be by him drawn for quarterly, and that he or the Governor of New York be
empowered to draw for such money as may be necessary for defraying the incidental expences
which will arise in performing this Service, of which true accounts upon oath, should be sent
to the Governor of New York to be transmitted to England, and that in case of the death of
M' Johnson, the Governor of New York be impowered, with the advice of His Majestys
Council, to appoint another in his stead till the Kings pleasure shall be known. This, my
Lords I apprehend to be the best system for the manag( ..^^nt of Indian affairs with respect to
the six Nations and their Allies, and if well executed, I trust will not fail of producing good
effects, especially if to this be added what falls more naturally under the Head, of a defence
of the Frontiers, against all future Incroachments or Invasions by erecting Forts in proper
places. I should be of opinion that three Forts should be erected on the Northern Frontiers
towards Canada, One Fort on Hudsons River, at the great carrying place, another at the south
end of Lake George (by the French called Lake St Sacramend) These are done by Fort
Edward and Fort William Henry. The third Fort I would propose should be on the Wood
Creeck which emptys itself into the drowned lands. The best situation for this Fort, I

suppose to be at or about the Falls ne-- where the Wood Creeck and the South Bay
mix their waters, whether a proper situation for erecting a Fort can be found there, or there
abouts will depend upon a view and Examination of the Ground, and whether it be practicable
and in what manner to support a Garrison there with Provisions and other necessarys ; I was
in hopes of coming at this Knowledge when at Albany, by imploying proper people to explore
and survey the country between the Great carrying place, and the falls of the Wood Creeck
but was disappointed.

The advantages resulting from these Forts are very considerable Fort Edward stands at the
Great Carrying place on Hudsons River near 50 miles above Albany, and is the common
passage from Canada to Albany, whether they come by Lake George, the South Bay or Wood
Creeck. Fort William Henry secures the pass by Lake George to Hudsons River, Schenectady
and the Mohawks Country. This as it is a cover to their Country, I dare say is very pleasing
to them, as the French can not while we hold it, pass with any great body undiscovered
towards them. By Fort William Henry and the other to be erected on Wood Creeck we shall
be masters of the Waters that lead to Crown Point and may facilitate any enterprize on that
Place, or further up Lake Champlain should such be thought adviseable, and I am persuaded
hnd these Forts been erected early last year, the Provincial Forces raised for this expedition,
might have been able to have proceeded much further than they did; I can not on this occasion
omit observing to your Lordships that the Frencii Generals expedition demonstrates the
usefulness of these Forts, to prevent such an other quick march against us without any
discovery, as was his. For had he not been repulsed by the Forces under Major Gen"
Joimson but had beat him and taken Post at Fort Edward then unfinished he would have
thrown the Country into the Utmost Consternation, and have laid us under inexpressible
difficultys: from the great body of Indians he had with him, he might have sent detachments
into the Mohawks Country, and have cut olF all communication between Schenectady and
General Shirleys Forces at Oswego, at least for some time, whereby a total stop would have
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been put to the supply of Provisions for those Troops, who I beleive had not at that time great
plenty. The other Forts I would recommend to be erected besides the two built at theLxpence of this Prov.nce and by the directions of the Lieuten' Governor last year, at
the Mohawks and Conajoharie for the protection of the Wives and Children of the Mohawks
wlnle they were out w.th General Johnson. Are one in the Onondaga Country, being the
place where the General Counc. s of the six Nations are held, a discreet officer posted in such
a Fort and made a Sachem by the Governor of this Province, would be entitled to a seat in
the.r Counc.ls and w.th prudent conduct might have a considerable influence in theirdehberat.ons Here a good and prudent missionary might be of great Service-The other

nil! T t ^'T"
'°

T'""^
'^""'^ ^' ""' Tierondequat. a place on the Lake Ontario.

n the Senekas Country, at about eighty miles distance Westward from Oswego, and nearly
the same distance from Niagara. The soil at Tierondequat I am informed is very good.
a valuable settlement might be made here under the Protection of this Fort (if the Lands
were granted out in small parcels, without Fees to persons that would reside on them, at first
vy.thout Rent for a Term of years, and afterwards at a small Quit Rent to the Crown; if thisshould meet w.th your Lordships approbation, I shall be extreemly glad to receive your
d.rect.ons upon .t. & I am the more induced to make this recommendation, from the advantages
that would necessarily arise from such a Settlement, Here the Sennekas River emptys itself
.nto the Lake Ontano. By means of this Fort and settlement we should soon be able to supply
the Garr.son of Oswego at a cheap Rate and by the Trade which would in consequence beearned on. w.th the Sennekas. so near their own habitations we might soon gain an ascendant
o er them, as nun.bers of them would draw near this Fort for security by which means wem.ght be able to hx the affectio.is of these hidians who are the most numerous of the SixNat.ons to the British Interest

.p^Th'T
"" fTr^ •'"^^' '"°'' ''P'*^'""' ^° recommend to yonr Lordships for thegeneral defence of the Frontiers against future encroachments or invasions. I have not

wlT O
'°'

"t ''Tr «—' Shirley has strengthened that Post by addition!Works. Oswego is a Post of the Greatest consequence and at all events should be madestrong and kept well garrisoned. As to the si.e and Strength of the Forts I have nowrecommended to your Lordships I can not so particularly describe, as that will more fZappear upon a view of the Situation of the Ground. I shall take leave so far to observe oyour Lords .ps that the Fort at Onondaga need not be so very strong, a Picketted one w th .proper number of Block Houses to lodge the Garrison may be su/cient. for I app el eld nenemy can bring cannon there or will attempt to attack it while we hold Oswego

nrp! f f ^
"7 """^ "^""'"^ ^'"^ '''P''' '' ''"^ ^'«^'^ P'-^P^^ t« be erected, is upon ourr silT

""""' "'"' "'^ "" °°" '" P"^^'^^^'"" «f ^-^ f»t"- incroachments

But should His Majestys forces get possession of Crown Point and Magara. these Postsou^it to be well secured, that of Crown Point, because it comma..ds the LuU. e^i of tilLake Champlain. and is a proper place to build such vessells as may give us an uninterrupted

U.3; Z:" ,t r"!'
*^"' '"'"'^' ''' "" ^"''^^'"^' ^'°P ^" "-' "-'-- of the Frell

otv nt ;; P
'"' r^ °'' '"^ ^'^°^'"^'^' "^^^ "-"P^l-ire and the Massachusetts Bay.

Ivcanno •' "n T '""^"'""^ '^'^ ''''''''' '^"''"'P^ ^ conquest of this Country athey can not bring artillery but by the Waters of Lake Champlain
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Niagara iu most cerfninly a Post of tl\e utmost consequence and I must beg leave to offer it

as my opinion that this Fort should without loss of time be secured to His Mi.jesty it is the

great pass from tiie Lake Ontario, to the Lake Erie, and opens a very extensive communication

with many Tribes of Indians, who might soon be drawn into Friendship with the English

by the advantages of their Trade with us, who are able to undersell the French and might give

the Indians a better Price for their Beaver than they can do; owing to the French Traders

being obliged to deliver their Beaver to the Agents of the French company at a much lower

rate than our Traders can sell it for at Albany. An other advantage arising from our poGsession

of Niagara is, that the French from Montreal will be put under very great dilficultys in

supporting their Forts and settlements to the Westward especially those on the Peninsula on

Lake Erie, at the head of Bave River and on the Ohio, I am further of opinion if we make
the best use of the advantages which tiiis pass will put into our hand."!, we may soon oblige the

French to abandon their incronchments as it will be scarce possible for them to support those

Forts with Garrisons or supply them with Provisions. I must likewise observe to your

Lordships that the Indians of the Six Nations will he altogether covered frv\u any insults of

the French, if we possess Oswego, Tiorondequat and Niagara, their fears & apprehensions of the

French will wear out when the find themselves and their country so powerfully protected.

And other Tribes of Indians upon any misunderstanding with the French, may more readily

be prevailed upon to take shelter there and draw thither as to a place of great security, and
when their Fears are removed, and we have cemented a Friendship with them they will more
readily join with us against the French upon any proper occasion.

Thus, my Lords, I have endeavored to offer for your consideration what is in my opinion

the best general System for the defence of the Frontiers and for the management of Indian
affairs under one General Direction

The other Points of your Lordships commands to me are in what manner his Majesty may
further contribute to the security and defence of this Colony, what number of regular Troops
will be necessary to keep up in North America, where to be stationed and what will be a
proper Fund to be established for making a constant & permanent Provision for these Services

This task is hard for me from the little knowledge 1 have of the other Colonys, to give your
Lordships any opinion upon, but I will to the best of my knowledge ofler to your Lordships
what occurs to me under these heads. In the first place I must beg leave to offer it as my
opinion, that one, or more able and experienced General Officers is greatly wanted for the

conducting of his Majestys Forces imployed and to be imployed on this Continent ; I shall

suppose (but I say it with diffidence, and with submission to the opinion of men more
experienced in Military Matters) that near two thousand men will be necessary to secure, and
hold the Posts I have mentioned, and that at those they should be stationed in such proportions,
as the importance and the distance from relief of tli srri>ra! Posts may require. This with
such a number of Troops in \ova Scotia, as the safety of thut t'i,;jntry may h^i.-ind, which the
Governor, a much better judge than I can pretend to l;e, tvii' be better able to inform your
Lordships together with the number of Forces thought proper for the Eastern Colonies as also

a sufficient number ai South Carolina, to enable the Governor of that Province, to secure such
advanced Posts in that Country, as may keep up theircredit and Influence, among the numerous
tribes of Indians in a more immediate connexion with that Government, This 1 say. my Lords
I rhould be of opinion will put these Colonies upon such a respectable footing as may in the
counje of !i few years, render them an over match for the French.
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As to ti.e nrticle of a proper Fund to be establised for these services, is a point of such
d.fhcuity, tiiat I know not how to recommend to your Lordships. The Colony, to the
Eastward of Deleware River have hitherto bore the burthen of raising men for the removal
of the French encroachments. Your Lordships know the difficultys that have at all times
arose at every meeting or Congress that has been held for the determining the just Quotas of
Men and Money to be furnished by the respective Provinces, in so much, that they never yet
have agreed to this point, and I should be of opinion if your Lordships will please to take
this matter into your own immediate consideration you will be much more able to settle it for
us, than we can ourselves.

I have now to the best of my Judgement given your Lordships my opinion on the several
heads recommended to me. And as my residence in this Country has been of too short
duration to enable me to make myself master of these several points, I have collected the
sentiments of the most impartial judging men upon them. I should do the lieutenant
Governor great injustice in not naming him principally, with whom I have advised with on this
occasion, as a Person whose knowledge & sincerity I can depend upon

If these thoughts should meet with your Lordships approbation I hop,. I shall have your
excuse in not laying them before you with more distinctness and precision, but I can with the
strictest impartiallity offer this general system for Indian affairs as such in my opinion, and
such only as will enable this Government to support and maintain their credit, and influence
with the Six Nations, and if any objections should arise to your Lordships upon it, f trust theymay be easily removed, however such as it is, I submit it to your Lordships, and hope you
will be pleased to accept of it, as an ernest of my readiness to comply with your commands.
I have the honor to be

r j j

Your Ldps most obedient Serv'

Chas Hardv

6'ir William Johmoa to the Lonh of Trade.

[New York I>np«ni, LI., No. 20.]

My Lords
N«^ ^°'^ •'''"• 17- 1766

I did myself the honor of writing to your Lordships the IS'" past from Fort Johnson, to
which I beg leave to refer

By the inclosed Copies of Gen" Shirleys letters and mine, your Lordships will see, what
past between his Excellency and me relative to his New Commission & Instructions
M' Shirley hath at length thought proper, to agree to my cont[in]uing to act under General

Braddocks commission and upon my talking matters over with him that I shall meet the
Indians at Oswego this Spring, and endeavour to dispose them to second such operations as hemay determme for His Majestys Service

In one Point and it is a material one. General Shirley will not be so explicit as I would wish,
.1 IS m regard to Agents among the Indians employed and paid by him. I can not pretend to
carry on this service in a proper manner, whilst I have reason to suspect my measures may
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possibly be opposed and probably confused by persons not en:ployed by me nor under my

directions. I have told M' Shirley these measures I appiehend are not agreeable to the Tenor

of my Commission and representer' to him li'e ill consequenje, his answers leave me in doubt

and suspicions, I shall however thus circumstanced do tlie bust lean for the publick service, and

fulfill my duty to His Majesty, to the utmost of my power and Abilities

My Lords

Since I hrve been at New York, 1 received M' Secretary Pownals letter to me, bearing date

vhe 9"" of October which your Ldps directed him to write

1 think myself extremely happy, that my endeavours for His Matys service in Indian affairs,

have met with your Lordships approbation, to receive the assurances thereof in M' Pownalls

letter before me, by directions from your Lordships, is an honor, wliich I not only highly p. ze,

but animates me with the Ambition of retaining and improving your Lordships favorable

Dispositions towards me

1 have read & considered the copy of the Instructions given to Sir Chas Hardy our present

Governor upon the complaints of the Indians relative to their Lands, the I am fully assured of

that Gentlemans sincere and disinterested Inclinations to exert the Towers intrust.'d with him,

in executing these Instructions to the full extent of his authority, yet I conceive that it will be

ineffectual, without an act of the Legislature of this Province to destroy the Patents complained

of Whether such an act can or will be obtained I very much doubt

But on this point in general as well as to my sentiments upon the important subject of the

British Indian Interest, and that more particularly, as it relates to the Northern confederacy,

I beg leave to refer your Lordships to the Papers I herewith transmitt you

As my administration of Indian affairs, makes one whole Section in those Papers, and is put

in light of a justification, your Lordships will permit me lo give you the reasons, for my name

being so frequently mentioned therein

I am considerabl3 enough to iiave enemies, and to be envyed. I have been informed, that

General Shirley and some other persons have censured my conduct, since I have had the honor

to superi tend Indian affairs, The unfavorable Terms I have been on with that Gentleman, his

causeless jealousies, and his unmerited Resentment, with some other grounds give me reason

to suspect my management has been or may be misrepresented to your Lordships, or perhaps to

some in His Majesties Administration, hence it came that some parts of the second Section

take more notice of me, than perhaps might otherwise be needfuU

That of a fixed fund I must beg to press upon your Lordps. as a point absolutely necessary

for carrying on Indian affairs, so as to |)ut them upon a solid footing, and extend them to those

beneficial purposes without a steady and connected view to which, 1 should neither chuse to

dispose of the public money, nor continue in the administration of these affairs, a precarious

Fund may not only fail at a critical juncture but be attended with obstructions almost e(|ually

fatal ; 1 am willing to be under the severest Checks and Ties, with regard to my uprightness

in money matters, which even mistrust itself can suggest, for my motives in pressing this point

are the nature of the Service, and the good of the Publick

As to my own nppointm' Prudence and justice to myself make it necessary that I should

be explicit to your Lordships, every thing of this kinil is yet unsettled; while I had no public

Character in Indian affairs, I sustained very considerable expences, and these I will be bold to

say happily applied
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been and must be if I continue, lay'd .side as In .1 ""^ '""'*' ''°^'""''' ^^^'

I a. if I continue in ti.e admU^istr:io'o t L^ 2:^1: To 7 P-^""^' ^PP"^f

-

wholly to Indian affairs.
determined to devote my time and labors

At all publickmeeetings either at n.y house or elsewhere not onlvH.« rr ,, •

this Service, but many other Persons, who generally aU d on the 'o
''"^'"^ '"

atmyexpence and when the meeting is at Ononda.rrOswe^^th
'"' "^ '"*"''""''^

the journey is long and very faligueing
^ ^ '

'^' '''P'"'^'' ""'' increased,

My Lfds

however
,
will uLertal it f^ tt riLt:^ LT;:;!; ^ iTr^a'vTrhor'l

^"\
^t

''

the secretary for Indian affairs, he hath applied himself for me Z wit,
"

?Tand w,th answerable success
; to make himself ma.ter of the D^LCn; t wS H 1 Mt"

abiiuies, the import!::;:;; ^.^ i^^z::^;] i;;:^ ::::r;j:r'V'hundred pounds sterling per annum with an allowance for a clerk anT Z .1 '""'V'""these points, both with regard to M' Wrixall and n,v,lir i ^ . u
'"^''' ^P°"

Shirley for is M' Wr.,vnii
\'-axali and mjself I do not chuse to apply to Generalmsmmmm

I have the honor to he

with the utmost respect

My Lords

your Lordships mo
obedient & mo huinble S<

\0L. VII.
J

W" JoHNNON
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Indian Speeclies at Major General Johnson's House. Dec. 28. 1Y55.

[ Now-Tork P«per«, LI., No. 21 . ]

r
Omitted, being a Duplicate of post. p. 45. ]

Additional Instrtictions to Major General Johnson.

[New-York Pnpcn, LI., No. 23.]

Additional Instructions to Major Gen" William Johnson relative to the Indians

of tlie si,\ Nations under his command

That a party of the Six Nations to consist of a few Sachems the rest to be Warriors be

engaged by private applications and the offer of rewards to take up the Hatchett against the

French and their Indians who have fallen upon the Provinces of Virginia, Maryland and

Pensilvania

That they be requested immediately to proceed to Pensilvania where the[y] will find a large

force actually in readiness, and there concert the best measures for carrying on liie War

That they should go by the way of Susquehanna and call upon all the Indians settled upon

both the Branches of that River and engage as many Indians as they have any Influence with

to [join and] accompany them

That Assurances be given them of their being supplied with Arms Accoutrements, Cloaths,

Provisions, and pay. Thai ihey shall have besides these, a reward for every prisoner or scalp

taken from the enemy and every other reasonable encouragement, all which to be ascertained

to their satisfaction by Tretity as soon as they arrive in Pensilvania *

That as in all Indian Towns, some may be for the French and some for the English, they

should be advised to use prudence in their applications to particular Indians, lest the French be

too soon informed of their Intentions.

That they be instructed to look out for fit and proper persons to get intelligence and to

engage them to go to the French Fort on the Ohio and to the Towns in that neighbourhood,

and when they have made themselves masters of their future designs, and operations then to

proceed to the Governor of Pensilvania with their information for which they shall be

well paid

That if any of the Indians are afraid to leave their wives Sc children they be desired to

bring them along willi them and care siiall be taken to assign them a strong and well fortified

place to live in where they shall bo supplied with necessarys

New York Dec 2i 1766 W Shiblky

By His Excellencys command
W"" Ale.\ander Secry

A'oTC—Th« Wordy witbiu bracket* are added rrom tliu Uui'iimenl lu Juhition Uaitutcript; IV.

—

Ed.
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Sfir William Johnson to Governor Shirley.

n

[ New-York Papen, Ll„ No. 24. ]

Sir New York Jan^' 3. 1756

.0 your Excelncy uL:'";; J ^ ^ LT ,rB™,Lk.'c"'
""" "'" '° "'"'"

I am most reHpectCiilly, Sir

Sir

Governor Shirley to Major General Johnson.

[ N.w.Vork Papeni, IJ., 5o. 98.

)

New York Jan"^ 4. 1750

J y you ami ll,„, „ „„, „,„, |,y ,!,„ ,„,„ ,.,„^^,,, ,|,„,|j^^^,. ^^^^ , ^,^_^^,^ ^^^^__^^^^^

H^lpi
ii
rl
IJ
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myself that the late General was capable of so wrong a thing as to sink a Commission from

the King which was sent by His Majesty to be delive.-ed to you

For my own part I don't believe, however that may have happened, that any Commission

Appointm' or Order was ever sent you from the Crown otlier than what is contained in His

Matys S'" Instruction to the late General, wherein it is expressed " that His Majesty had

«' ordered you to repair to the Northern Indians as the person thought to be most acceptable

" to them.'to endeavor to engage them to take part, and act with his Forces in such operations

«' as the late General should think most expedient. By Tenor of which it is clear, that you

must from the duty of your office, be subject to the Instructions of [lis Majestys General

of His Forces in America for the time being and as to the Commission which Gen" Braddock

gave you, as general of His Matys Forces, it is part of it that you should follow his

Instructions ; And I presume you will allow that whilest you act under that Commission, you

are equally obliged to follow thosu you shall receive from me whom His Matys has appointed

to succeed him in his command

At all events therefore it is clear, that you are bound to follow my Instructions as much as

you was those of General Braddock

With regard to the operation of General Braddocks Commission to you, I think so ftir as it

is founded upon His Majestys Instructions to liim it is doubtless good so far as it is not

founded upon them and is incompatible with the Directions which the Crown hath formerly

given in its Charters to several of the Colonies and constantly to this day, in its Instructions to

the Governors appointed by the King concerning the Indians to be clearly void

You observe to me in your last letter " that you apprehend the late General Braddocks

" Commission to you for the Sole Management of the affairs of the Indians of the Six Nations

" and their Allies was granted in Consojiicnrc of Ilk Roijnl IiiMritcliom, and with the concurrence

" of the Council nf Alexandria of which I teas a mfmlicr and that it still remains in Force ; so far as

the Commission is warranted by His Majestys Instructions I have already allowed it to be in

force; but as to its being granted with the Concurrence of the Council of Alexandria, I must

observe to you that it seems clear from the Minutes of that Council, that the members of it in

giving their opinion upon your fitness to receive full Powers from (Jeneral Braddock to treat

with the Indians of the five Nations, and secure them and their allies to the British Interest,

had not any view of advising the general to give you fiirtlier Powers, than what appear to be

intended by His Majesty, in his royal Instructions to him, which were upon that occasion

produced to them in Council, that this is the whole of what passed there; as to the

Commission which the f ieneral gave you it was never produced in Council, nor came uiider its

consideration, and I am persuaded from Part of the late 'Jenerals Correspondence with Sir

Thomas Robinson, as one of His Majestys principal Secretaries of State, Copies of all which

were sent me with my Commission, that the (ieii" had no extraordinary [design in that] part

of His Commission to you, than to prohibit some persons he was jealous had been endeavoring

to engage the Indians of the Six Nations to stand neuter between the Knglish and French in

their present state of Hostilities from intermeddling in the management of their alfairs, aiiu not

in the least to obstruct me in procuring some Indians to go with myself in the Kxpedition

against Niagara

Tho I can very ill spare the time, I have entered so deeply into [the] Origin and efl'ect of

(Juneral Braddocks Commission to yoit that you may consider it in its just light
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Upon the whole, Sir, it appears to me that a sufficient appointm' of you by His Majesty to

the Trust of engaging the Indians of the Six Nations and their Northern allies to act with

His Forces in such operations as his General in Nortli America for the time being siiall

think expedient, is contained in his Royal Instructions, without any further Commission or

Instrument, that it was an Impropriety in the late Gen" to ask the advice of the Governors
upon a point which His MaJ. ty himself had determined, and that he needed to have done
nothing more than give you his Instructions As to myself 1 should not have thought of

sending you any new commission, if it had not been that I had before experienced some
inconveniencies to his Majestys Service arising from your construction of General Braddocks
to you which I therefore designed to put an end to. But as you are desirous of continuing to

act under it, and hath given me an assurance in your Idler that you will follow such Instructions at

you may receivefrom me as Commander in Chcif of His Majestys Forces in America, I shall be satisfied

with your doing tiiat, and not urge your acting under a commission from me, but leave you to

act under General Braddocks Com.nission or His Majestys Appointment of you contained in

His Royal Instructions as you sliall [think] most advisenhle yourself

As my stay will be very sliort here, I must desire you to let me see you on Tuesday at Two
oclock, in order to settle the business I have to do with you, and that you will favor me with
your company afterwards at Dinner

I am
Sir

Your most humble Serv'

W"- Shirley

Sir

Sir W'lliam Johnson to Goi^ernov Shirley.

[NfW York Papen, LI. Xo. 20.]

New York Jan''' 5* 1766

This afternoon I reeeiv'd your Excellencys favor of yesterday

Your letter of the 7"" past which I had the honor to receive the K)"' Dec. together with the
new proposed Commission, your Kxcellency was pleased to st.id me, desiring to know whether
I had a Commission from His .Majesty or not for the Sole management of Indian affairs. I

wrote your Kxcellency that I had no other but that, given to me by General Braddock, yet
your Cxcellencys manner of asking me that question, and I having heard by letter from
Kngland, as also by a friend just come from thence, that such a Commission was or would be
sent me, led me to suppose it might have come out, tiio' as I did not receive such, 1 answer'd
you as the fact was, which answer I am sorry your Excellency so misconstrues as to conceive
that 1 could entertain even a thoii-jht of charging Getieral Braddock, whom 1 looked upon to
have been a man void of all Clii(.'anery of so bad a thing as sinking a Commission, I always
did and I do still apprehend, that the Tower iiy which General Braddock gave me my
C'oinmisKion, was upon the same authority by which his excellency gave away any other
Commission, 1 am therelore e.Mrcaiiily happy, your Kxcellency has thought it advisealile that I

may not act under that tJommission, as otherwise 1 could not possibly have executed the Trust
thereby reposed in me, nor do that service, which the public .ause requires which hitherto 1
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have done without any appointment Salary or reward wiiatever, and which I am still willing to

do without any consideration to my own benefit or Interest to the utmost of my abilities to the

extent even of my own Fortune which has already greatly suffered by my being obliged to

neglect that in giving my attention to these matters. I repeat sir I am still willing to do it

(even under this discouragem') rather than His Majestys Service and the Countrys Interest

should suffer, which I will take upon me to say would inevitably be the case did I decline it.

These, Sir, and no interested mercenary or ambitious views are my motives ; and upon such I

will always act

Your Excellency <is Commander in Cheif has an undoubted Right to direct the measures, of

this His Majestys service, and to send me your Instructions accordingly which I shall think it

my duty to obey, but how far at each particular juncture, and upon each particular occasion

and in what peculiar manner I may be able to manage, and persuade the Six confederate

Nations (who tho' Allies to the British Crown are very jealous of being thought dependant

upon us) to engage in this or that measure, must I conceive while I have the management of

their attairs, be left to my Conduct and discretion, without which, unless your Excellency

conceives them as vassals, you must know that no one can manage their affairs properly, and
here I must beg leave to represent to your Excellency, that there are now agents acting among
the confederate Indians, without any knowledge or advise, and what they ure about and what
may be the consequences of their measures, I can not answer for, I must therefore beg that

your Excellency give orders that they be withdrawn, & that none hereafter be sent there, but

by my direction or Ilecommendation

I shall do myself the honor to attend your E.xcellencys to morrow according to your

appointment

I am,

Secretary Wraxall to Sir Williavi Joluiwn.

[ New-York Papi'M, LI., No. 27. ]

To Major Cenerall William Johnson His Majestys sole superintendant of the afliiirs of the

Northern Indians &c

Sir

In consequence of your Request and upon the plan I received from you, I herewith offer

you Some Thoughts on the British Indian Interest &c.

I have endeavored to be as concise as the various subjects and the importance of them would
permit and at the same time so explicit as to answer the design

The short warning given and the limitation of time I was under, will I hope plead my
apology where it may be wanting if I know my own heart, good will towards to the Public

Interest and a scrupulous attachment to truth have guided my Pen

I am very respectfully, Sir,

9 Jan^' 176^

Your most obed' & humble Servant

I'ktkii Wkaxali, Sec* for Ind" Affairs
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SOME THOUGHTS

UPON

THE BRITISH INDIAN INTEREST

IN

NORTH AMERICA,
MORE rABTICULARlT AS IT KELATS9 TO

THE NORTHERN CONFEDERACY
COMMONI.V CALLER

THE SIX NATIONS.

an

egan to push their

SECTION 1.

Primary and Capital Causes of the Declension of the British Indian Interest

The Management of Indian Affairs, from the vicinity of the City of Albany to the India..
Country, aid from the Indian Trade centering there, fell natun-lly into the hands of the
Inhabitants of that City, and in the more early times, war wholly submitted to them

p/"ucl"r."T«r°e<"rI • A'"*'^'" the French had procured a Peace with the 5 Nations, [they] saw & felt

tVenidLfitoamu their Interest in cultivating a Friendship with them: the began to Dush
trannmitled by tho i ...

, ... .
° '^

prcHU tiorry for ambitious scheuies upon this continent
Inrllan afTntrs to my
Lord ii.ihrax The People of Albany attentive only to the benefit of their Trade, suffered the
French to lay the foundation of their system without any interruptions; had they been equal to
a foresight of consequences and under the influence of (ienerous Patriotism, they might with
great ease have destroyed the ambitious schemes of the French in their infancy
Our Indians on the contrary penetrated the designs of the French, their good sense saw

consequences, and their Virtue for some time resisted the bribery and cajoUments of the French
They endeavored to awaken the commissioners and to stir up an active jealousie, upon the

French first building Cadaracqui Fort, and afterwards a house or Fort, on the North side of
tKi-niiie Lake Ontario t

Our Indians warmly represented the fatal consequences of these encroachments to the Albany
Commissioners but in vain

The 5 Nations obliged the French to abandon Cadaracqui Fort however they returned and
strengthenec' it

Tlio French debauched many of our 5 Nations to their Religion and Interest actually drew
several off to go and live in Canada, and laid the foundation of that formidable and fatal

seduction which now forms the Cagnawaga nation
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. ,, , • The Records have preserved many remonstrances from our Indians upon
above noicd

^^^^ Growing Powers & ambitious designs of tiie French among which there is a

propheticii speech, of an ancient wise and brave Seneca Sachem, which does him immortal

honor and loads our then Indian management with indelible shame

tA«tiieindn R<- The fivc natioHS finding their representations & admonitions ineifectual and
coriU are nl MdutiI

, ,^ , , , , i -, . i , . i i i i ^ i
johnsnn A I t.'ok the t TPnch makinff unmterrupted strides upon tiieir Lands and liunting Grounds
nocopy oflhebeftfro o i i -^

"rn'U1.e''po^tive At a pubHc meeting (Itiiink) with Lt Gov't Nanfan at Albany, They put all

the parii?uiar"'Tf their Patrimonial Lands and those obtained by conquest under the Protection of

in'i'mi' In" "I ""v the King of Great Britain, to be by him secured for the use of them and their heirs
slmct. The Deed is

. , , . . , . r ^ i .-. i

mentd In iho Re- agnmst the encroachmeuts and ambitious designs ot the trench
cords but not re- °

owainli ^by 'o'iv S'^'" profittiug by oursupineness and presuming on the weakness of our Indian

ShicTi'havTseHn management, the French push** a point not less insolent than alarming with the

to the Terms oflhei? conseut of somc Ououdaga Indians whom they had debauched to their Interest

?!od.'* if I rem™- Thev built a F'ort and were building a chapel at the Onondaga Castle— Our
bfr riahl Is roiiflci- •'

, , 1 1

cdio their pnirimo- Albany Commissioners awoke Coll Schuyler went up there with a party of men,
niiil ana aotn not -^ ^ * » ^

nS''i!and°'"°"' destroyed both the Fort & Chapel, drove tlie French away and strengthened our

Indian Interest however we relapsed into our former Indolence, and the French tho not so

boldly, yet steadily pursued their measures

To sum up and conclude this article; the 5 nations gave us repeated warning of the designs

of the French, they represented the fatal consequences both to themselves & us of their

encroachments at Cadaracqui & Niagara, and of their management and alliances with regard to

the far or Western Indians, with whom Trade produced them alliances & enabled the French

to support Niagara and their settlement at Detroit, and that the Trade was cheifly carried on

with Goods purchas"* by the French at Albany

This leads to the second cause of tiie Declension of our Indian Interests namely

The Trade between Albany iind Canada

Without the Goods which they purchased at Albany the French could not have rivalled us

in the Western Trade

Without Trade that way they could not Iiave obtained & extended their alliances fc influence

with the western Indians

Without these Alliances the could not have supported Niagara & Detroit and obsti

Trade with the Western Indians by which the French not only deprived us of the Pu
this Trade, but of those advantages with regard to our Indian Interest which are the n.'

concomitants of such a Trade and at the same time the Western Alliances of the French

overawed our 5 Nations & encreased their consequence among them

This Canada Trade was an easy one, very profitable & hath always continued such to those

individufils at Albany who were and have been concerned in it. Great Fortunes were obtained

by it which obtained that party Provincial Power and influence. I say that party for two
Partys sprang up in Albany—The Traders Nk-ith the six Nations & Western Indians, and the

Canada Traders

The Majority of the Commissioners for Indian afl'airs, were frequently these French Traders,

some part at least of them always were
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Our 5 Nations were displeased at this trade and often declared both their reasons &
resentinenls against it

Governor Burnet a Wise & honest man, and who had looked more into [ndian Affairs &
understood them better than any of his Predecessors, saw how detrimental this French Trade
was to the true British Interest & how serviceable to the extension of the French. He
opposed it— got an act of Assembly past against it, and some vigorous measures were put on
foot to destroy it: His removal and the Power of Party prevented the destruction of this
pernicious Trade. It revived, it continued and flourished weakened our own Indian Interest,
extended and strengthened the French

In return for this advantgeous Trade to the French Indian Politicks, the gave a neutrality
to Albany in War time and whilst New England was harassed and bleeding at every vein, tiie

Albanians and with them the Frontiers of New York, enjoyed profound Peace and reaped
the uninterrupted Profits of the Canadian Trade
The third cause liy wiiich our Interest & Influence amongst the Indians hath been greatly

injured, their esteem for and confidence in us fatally weakened, hath been from the
exorbitances and Impositions of our Albanian Traders: This not only with the six Nations
but with the Western or far Indians

For their complaints on this liead frequently and pathetically made, or for several Instances
of craft & Fraud on this subject I refer to the abstract of the Records afore mentioned
The ill consequences to our true Interest of this reproachful and impolitic conduct, are too

obvious to require my expatiating on—
An other and one of the most fatal Causes of the decrease of our Indian Interest & influence,

and which hath not only weakened their good opinion and affection towards us, but has made
numbers of them our enemies, sown a gloomy discontent and suspicion of our Intentions
amongst the whole confederacy hath been very near loosing us their Alliance, and will in all

probability wholly do it, if proper measures are not fallen on to give them satisfaction &
security. This Cause is relating to their Lands
An unaccountable thirst for large Tracts of Land without the design of cultivation, hath

prevailed over the inhabitants of this and the neighbouring Provinces with a singular rage
Patents have been lavishly granted (to give it no worse term) upon the pretence of fair Indian
purchases, some of which tlie Indians have alledged were never made but forged Others
bought of Indians who were no Proprietors some iiy making two or three Indians Drunk and
giving them a trivial consideration— They say also the Surveyors have frequently run Patents
vastly l)eyond even the pretended conditions or limits of sale

There has certainly been a great deal of unrighteous conduct in these matters*

Many years ago the Indians requested of our Governors, & indeed have
ernestly repeated it to almost every Governor, that no Patents might be granted, but for Land
sold at their t;eneral and public meetings— this hath been as often promised
The cheif Patents in this Province which gave them uneasiness and until they are remedied,

will throw insuperable difliculties upon the management of Indian affairs are

• Vhio Almtriid of
lixliHii UiHMtrtU in

Vol. Vn.
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Keydarooseras Conuojoliary and the Oneida Carrying Place

J.M

The vast Grant of Land to the Ohio company is an other and one of the most material

articles of discontent & Jealousy to the confederate Nations and their allies, aggravated by

many other Patents granted by the Governors of Virginia and Maryland

Tliere is reason to beleive the last I'ensilvania I'urchase, tho' agreed to at a publick meeting,

is a matter of no small Grievance to many of the six Nations, and so disgusting to the

Delaware & Shawanese Indians, as hath probably occasioned those Indians now ravageing our

back Settlements

That memorable and important act by which the Indians put their Patrimonial and

conquered Lands under the Protection of the King of Great Britain their Father against tiie

incroachments or Invasions of the French is not understood by them as a cession or Surrender

as it seems to have been ignorantly or willfully supposed by some, they intended and look upon

it as reserving the Property and Possession of the Soil to themselves and their Heirs. This

Property the Six Nations are by no means willing to part with and are equally averse and

jealous that any Forts or Settlements should be made thereon either by us or the French

These are their hunting (Jrounds, by the profits of which they are to maintain themselves

and their Families, they are therefore against any settlements there because the consequence

would be the driving away Game & destroying their Livelyhood and Riches. Besides, part of

these Lands, they have appointed for their allies and Dependents, these they want to congregate

iieur them & by that means increase their strength. Power and consequence, for in these the

Six Nations have been and are dayly decreasing

Our Six Nations and their Allies at least the Polititians amongst them look upon the present

disputes betw" the English and French in this part ol' the world notwithstanding our plausible

pretences of rescuing their Lands, and some such pretences the French plead on their side, as

a point of selfish Ambition in us both and are apprehensive that which ever Nation gains their

Point will become their Masters not their deliverers— They dread the success of either and

their ablest Politicians ' ould very probably rather wish us to continue destroying each

other than that either should be absolute conquerors, could the various nations of Indians

form a cenfederacy equal to the Attempt there is reason to suppose they would unite and drive

us and the French to a greater distance from their Hunting (irounds. Could they depend upon

our destroying the French Forts & Settlements and erecting none of our own in their room but

leave those Lands quite free to them, I am inclined to beleive, that not only the Six Nations,

but most nations o( Indians in those parts might he brought to join us upon this plan, very

soon would the French be then either totally demolished or reduced to the necessity of

abandoning their various encroachments. But the Indians suspect we have different views;

that to restore their Lands to their natural state and deliver 'em over to them as Proprietors of

The iiidiuns hint the soil are not the ends we aim at. 'That the disputes between the French and
their fieiiiM of tlie

di?|M,i,.s hitwiMiuin us are on both sides ambition and profit Tis true they see the French more
ikyn rrench in Ihrir » .*

"r"l"r'sl».'!'"ii
powP'lnl in these points than we are, and therefore their wisest Patriots may

ti,l"'w"ure'w,i'l"'- wish US success and their Policy might lead them to join us at present, but they
clitnil til cntfi- iitio .

1 I I
•

t
•

) • I 1 •» »

«./.(,7>fc uitimut are timorous to do this ihiiiKing liie !• rench to be a more military, uiiileil and
tlnimn t/rt itc <t<.' . ,, , ,

•t'^ active People than we are

And therefore I suspect the fifth ('mush of the Declension of our Indian Interest and influence

to be our ill conduct & bad success in our several expeditions against Canada
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We hnve attempted four several expeditions against Canada they were all ushered in with
great I'omp in each we boasted to the T,„lians of no less than driving nil Canada into the Sea;
at great expences &c. with great ditliculi^

, we persuaded the confederacy to join us, the event
of each disgraced us and rendered us more & more contemptible in the eyes of the Indians.
The last expedition in the year 1740 tho' introduced with formidable appearances and swelling
boasts made us loose all credit for Military Virtue among the Indians and proportionately raised
their opinion m favor of our enemies, It must be owned our operations last year towards
Crown Point was a happy & retrieving stroke in our favour
When the warlike Genius Sc disposition of the Indians are considered this scource of the

Declension of our Interest and inlluence among them will appear to have weight. But I
choose to leave this mortifying particular rather tc others Retleclions, than to make°any further
animadversions thereon

Thus 1 have attempted to trace the principal sources which occur to me from whence may
be derived the Declensions of the British Interest with and iuHuence over the Indians,
particularly as it relates to those of the six confederate Nations

SECTION S"".

All these Causes combining our Indian Interest had been for many years decaying and
was approaching very fast to its Dissolution when the Royal Instructions led General
Braddock to appoint Col. William Johnson of Mount Johnson in the Province of New York,
sole superintendant of the aiiairs of the Six Nations and their allies and to furnish him with
money & Credit to enable him by his skill in Indian aflairs & his inlluence amongst the
Indians to endeavor to retreive the British Interest at this interesting period
That he did speedily bring our Indian Affairs into a restoritive condition, may I think be

safely asserted from the Records of his I'roceedings. But at the same time it appeared
First That the confederate Nations at their meeting with Coll Johnson did with great

Reluctancy take up the Hatchet against the French and their Indians
Secondly That they declined sending any of their people to join Gen" Braddock
Thirdly That they were not inclined to join General Shirley

I shall consider these three particulars and then in the
Fourth place assign the reasons why no more Indians joined Generall Johnson
In the detail I will to the best of my knowledge adhere to Facts, and to the extent of my

Capacity discover the Causes.

1 Their Reluctancy to take up the Ilatchett—
What hath been already noted upon the Declension of our Indian Interest will in a great

measure account lor this reluctance but some other parlars conspired— These I shall
touch upon

Some time after the Declaration of the last French War, Gov^ Clinton was advised to take
the nianagem' of Indian affair, out of the hands of the Dutch Commissioners at Albany who
t()getherwitli(I have been informed) some others in this Province, were for striking up a
Neutrality and carrying on the Cana,la Tra.le with the Cagnawaga Indians
M^ Clmton followed this advice and put th.. management of Indian Allaiis into the han.is of

Loll Johnson The uprightness of his dealings, his friendiv and humane behaviour towards

I:

^

Lillil
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the Indians, with whom he had for m.iny years traded, & near whose country he lived had

given liim great sway & influence over them. To him it was owing that great numbers met

M' Clinton at AllKiny and that the six Nations took up the Hatchelt against tiie French and

actual!)' went to Canada & brought M' Johnson several Trisoners & scalps

Coll Johnson during his administration of their all'airs, encreased his Indian Interest and so

much endear'd himself to them by going out to War with them and by the rest of his conduct

that after the Peace took place, and Gov' Clinton was just under the necessity of recommitting

Indian Affiiirs to the Albanian Commissioners the Indians were extreemly dissatisfied and

uneasy and the last lime GovernorClinton met them, they earnestly requested he would speak

to the King their Father that Coll Johnson might manage all their aflairs, and enforced this

request with a large Belt of Wampum
Their dislike and contempt of the Albany Commissioners grew stronger and stronger—

Indian nffiiirs were unskillfully managed and the cultivation of their friendship grossly neglected.

Coll Johnson, tho »',e assembly of New York declined to refund him the monies he had by

Rr Clintons orders and with his assurancjs of being repaid, advanced for the public Service,

and the sum of £ New York Currency is to this day unpaid, M' Johnson still continued

with a considerable expence to himself, to exert his Indian Interest and influence for the

public Good— he kept many of them from going over to the French and supported those who
were well aflected with the hopes of better times

During this period the Canada Trade throve mightily at Albany, and whilst the Six Nations

were treated with a cold respect, the Cognawagas, were honored, courted and humoured*

*h^6 Naninim y"/ 'I'his curagcd Qur Six Nations, and there is abundant reason to beleive if it

Tor"rth«"pro'Jr" had uot been for W Johnsons good ollices, we should have severely felt the

ihe
2.1

'.luiy 1754 "^ consequciices of our mistaken Politics

While our Indian aflfairs lay in this ilijudged & unhappy Situation, the French were taking

the advantage of our bad management. They had their agents in n)OSt if not all the Castles

of the Six Nations, fomenting their discontents, aluring them by presents & Promises, and
using every art to debauch them from our Alliance, some went oB' to Canada, many to the

New French Settlement at Sweegochie

In June 1754. A meeting was appointed at Albany by the L' Gov' of New York, at which
the Indians were informed that Commissioners from most of the Colonies would be present

and that very considerable Tresents would be given. Yet such was the discontented cold

disposition of the Indians towards us, that tho' they were very uneasy & much alarmed at the

Proceedings of the French upon the Oliio & well knew how important a Crisis it was. Yet
maugre all these temptations & motives, never were so fev,' Indians seen at any public

Lr''oi {5rJTi'^» meetingt Those who did come appeared to be very much out of humor, and

i'r.!''.^.imL'™'i'c..n" bfcfore they would proceed to the public Conferences remonstrated to the Leil'

lujuiifijuiyiTU Gov ol New York upon the injustice done them with regard to their Lands,
jf.r furiinr par- Complained bitterly, that tlio a Deputation had gone down to New York the year
lli-iiliiri« rt-lntmp fii

*^ i o j

Z^'STrnd 'vZ
'J'^'"'''' '" ^o^' Clinton with these complaints, yet no redress had been granted f

ctcimgi^ ^j jlijg meeting they (the Indians) accused the Albany Commissioners in their

public speech to their Faces, of the neglect & contempt with which the had treated the six

Niitions, told tliein the (Cognawagas & the Bever from Canada, took up their whole attention,

bid llu-m take notice that the fire of (riendsliip between the six .Nations & Albany was burnt

Lrjilln
N.;'.!'.!;"""" o"t' I'le pressed it in the warmest manner that their brother Warrighayaghe^

might again have the management of their affairs; but they continued in the same channel
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Under the Declenaion observed in tlie first Section and in this wretched state of our Indian

nflairs. Coll: Johnson began his administration. The beginning of May 1755 he returned
• from V.rgnua, immediately acinainl" the confederate Natioi.s with his appointment and

summoned a meeting of all their Sachems & Warriors at his house without loss of time
Their universal satisfaction upon receiving this News was evident from the numbers which

assembled at Mount Johnson at this short warning, for upon receiving the summons, they
immediately set out with the Interpreters, and near 1200 of nine different Nations were at
Mount Johnson by the Middle of June, some of which came near 300 miles distance, among
this were more men than were ever before known at any public meeting
They came with this readiness and in such numbers, theitly from their personal Love of &

confidence in their brother Coll Johnson, but they brought with them their late mentioned
discontents and Greivances; many amongst them were more disposed towards the French
than us, and in general but cold to the British [nterest

M' Johnson had an arduous task upon his hands

First

To retreive their lost confidence in & respect towards their Brethren the English

Secondly

To bring over from their attachments those who were at the head of the French party

Thirdly

Not only to remove the General [preference], of the French management, but to raise a
jealousy of their ambition, a dread of their Power, and a spirit of hatred and Revenge for
the former injuries they had received and for the blood of their Forefathers which had been
spilt by the French

Fourthly

To possess them wiih a respectful opinion of the Prowess, Resolution and abilities of the
Lnghsh, and that we were at present both able & willing to crush the P.nver & put to shame
the boastings of the French

Fifthly & lastly

To prevail on then- to take up the Hatchett against the French and their Indians and to
join our Arms

The four first of these points were so fully obtained, that tho' for a few months before this
meeting, it was feared and there were reasons for beleiving, that numbers of the upper nations,
several of the Oneidas and some of the Mohocks were on the point of quitting our Alliance
&, going over to the French. Yet when this meeting broke up, both the inclinations and
Resolutions of tiie whole Confederacy, were sincerely favorable to our alliance and averse to
the French

Upon the fifth and last point General Johnson was somewhat doubtful, and both at Alexandria
and in his letters to Gen' Braddock and the several Governors he mentioned it with
suitable uncertainty

Let it be here recollected that our Indian Interest had many years ago been wounded: it
had been long on the decay had been recently under a very lax injudicious management-Our
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Power by the Indians, was little respected— Our Intentions greatly suspected— they were
exasperated by the avarice and dislioiiesty of our Indian Traders The claims on their Lands
and the unrighteous methods (in many instances) made use of to obt,,,n them, enraged and
allarmed then, in the highest degree and gauled them in the tenderest part, add to these the

artful insinuating conduct, the uniforme, spirited Indian Policy of y" French
When these circumstances :.re maturely considered, and these were the circumstances at the

Period Gen" Jolmson was to attempt prevailing on the confederacy to take up the Ilatchett

against the Frencli and their Indians and join our arms; This to be done at a sudden
unexpected call, at one meeting without lime for any previous measures which in matters of
importance are very necessary with Indians, who are slow in their deliberations and take much
time & form in determining upon any affairs of moment— I say will it then appear extraordinary
that the accepted the Ilatchett with reluctancy and that it was with some uneasiness on their

side and great dilliculty on ours, that they were brought to a unanimous Resolution that tliey

would join our arms

I apprehend, it falls in with the subject and leads to the remaining particulars and therefore
I shall sum up what the Indians said in private and public conferences upon taking up
the Ilatchett

They complained of the shortness of the warning and the peremptoriness of the Demand
They pleaded the want of time to call in their scattered people
They insinuate the Disgrace of our former expeditions that they had strengthened instead

of weakening (he power of the French, and when they had engaged on our side, we made
IVace and left them in the Lurch exposed to the resentment of the French and to the revenge
of their enemy Indians

They told us, the Cognawagas who were absolutely in the French Interest, were permitted
to trade openly at Albany, and insinuated that this gave the French numberless advantages over
us, enabled tliem to traverse our designs, strengthen their Indian alliances, and to distress and
weaken the connexions & i'ower of the six Nations

They said the had brothers Sisters &c in Canada & among the French wliom they wanted
to draw from thence but that so sudden a declaring themselves on our side might involve their
Jtelations in dangers & dilliculties, which if proper warning had been given there would iiavo
been time for expedients & remedies

These objections had not only plausibility but reason on their side
The matter was a subject of very warm debates for upwards of two days in their Councils,

it required all the address & inlluence which Coll Johnson was master of to produce unanimity
in their resolves in this he was assisted by the great Hendricks I'olitical Talents seconded by
the Zeal and inlluence of several other Indians of each Nation
From hence and from MMohnsons having the cheif command of the Forces d.'stined towards

Crown Point ((or upon that expedition they only had their eyes in their Declaration) it was
owing more than either to their Inclinations or judgement, that the confederacy consented to
take up the Hatchet in our favor and therefore

iSecondly

^

This does in some measure acconni for their declining to send any of their people to join
Ceil' Uraddock. other Weasons there were 1 shall nieniion them.

I Their jealousies \- uneasiness at the claim made by the Kuglisli upon the Ohio— that of
the Ohio conijiany iti particular
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2 The six Nations are not in good terms with the Government of Virginia and thev lookedupon .enera Braddock as the Oov^ of Virginia and his army as the people of t t >ro'v -
1 hey know there are large Patents in Virginia (or Lands on the () io and the circun c'ntCountry, that son,e settlements have been made and others atten.pted

'-'r^""']-^' "t

in them
^''

'n' vT","'"''^
:,'"'

'"'^' ''"'" '''''' '"^'"'^ '"^•- -''' - ^'ven away their Property
" then

.
I |,ey ook upon the.. ...atters as acts of injustice & usurpation

; they have resentedhem theyw,ll do ,t,and if in their Power will by ,on: hinde'r tho. Grmu .o gUied-lheyooked therefore upon .VP Dra.idocks enterprise, as one enoroachn. nt m I gVar upon another and which ever got the day the Six Nations judged their P ope v w 5e t e.r Pnze, and tho' of the two, they n.ight be more inclinei to' wish us 11,7"! ^^
;;;:";r::;;':s:o;he^'^^""'

'-' - - ^"^ -'-'^— - - -^-'^
These, tho' not openly confessed, there is great reason to beleive. were the sentiments ofthe.r che.f men and ablest Politicians, and one of their most prevailing reaso o notsending their People to assist General Bra.idock

"

3 Another Reason was that as son.e of the Six Nations were at War with the SouthernIn.hans.and the Governor of Virginia . as in friendship with them, they said if I eir pshould go to jo.n I. nraddock they n.ight n.eet their enemies mstead of thei n dsp. oneanot e. blood in his Camp; and that the Ciovernor of Virginia had som Jt Id then, he had a great n.any Indians at his connnand, and had sent the six Nations J eo Wampun. to des.re then, to sit still & be spectators while he destroyed the French s.hey d.d not doubt but he would have Indians enough without tLir assi t n ^e Tl searguments favored their Neutral System.

4 At the very tin.e (ien" .Johnson had this atlair on the Carpet an.I was pressing then, .o

gu « ng .0 or JU. An Ind.an returned (ron. Wills Creek who ba.i gone with two n,ore i twowh.temen to Gen' Braddock with despatches from .XP Johnson. This Indian also b,tu hte new hat s,x young warriors of the upper Mohock Cas.le, who went out to War «athe Creeks or Ca.ahaw In. .s were slain by then,. This had been (or some tin.e sus'
"

and was now unluc ily .on.irme.l
; The Six .Nations look upon .hese In.lians to 1overnoro V.rg,n,asp..ople; this un(o,„ te adair totally delea.e.i >P .lohnsons measun lavor o. (.en Dra.ldock Mesnies the same Indian told the o.hers. that the great n.an ,.rg>nn.(n.ean.ng Gen" Hraddock, did not seen, to love In.l,a,.s .V n.ade but Lie accountthem. a..d that another great man there, n.eaning Coll h.nis to wboni M^ Dinwiddlea.mm.tte.l the n.a..agen.ent of Indian adairs .V .\P Mraddo.k continued, t.eate.l them ill andwould not g,v« them the presen.s which (ieneral Hraddock ordered for them, this the w li I

men who went w„h the L.dians co..(irn.ed. a,.d by M' .Johnsons Intelligence Coll innis wasvery little skilled and very unlit to manage Indian aifairs

I come ,low ,0 the third particular that the confederate Nalio.is .ii.l ,iol see,., inclined to joinGen" >hirley •'

•n.«»'-n. What I have above i,„l..d • as their chief indu.vmcnts in consenting to lake
up the llatchel, and which way they only proposed to use it. .een.H plainly suggested in the
reply.,! the .•onledera.^y to M^ .Johnson on his calling upon them to join and assist General

ff

I
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• Rronrd of co\
SliiHey, their answer hereon is as follows* " In answer to your third Belt (for

fnss^i'g" 6mT& ^''^"' to join General Shirley) " we say you are not' our Tree of shelter, and why
**

" will you desire us to take shelter under any other tree? where you go we are

" ready to follow. They add " However there will be many of our people round about Oswego
"and near to Niagara who will join and be ready to assist Gov'' Shirley

The first part of this answer, shows their prevailing motives for taking up the Hatchett and
that they were not inclined to lay themselves under an engagement of joining Gen" Shirley

they left this matter to future contingenees and did not choose to give any positive promise

+ Kfcor<i pag9
* Their public declaration in our favor is conceived in such Terms and

*'*''*'
expressed in such a manner as bespeaks their intention was only to join Gen"

Johnson's command and go with him— They were told they ought not and seemed convinced

they could not prudently or consistently remain neuter in the then conjuncture they were in

general sorry for it, nnd since it was proper they should declare on one side or other, they

determined in our favor; aflection, gratitude and confidence, led them to carry the assistance

they proposed to give us to their friends and brother Warrigheynghy from the Spirit and style

of all their speeches on this subject it is deducible, they did not then incline to enter

unreservedly into our views & measures. Their Policy produced this caution jointly with

their inclinations: They intended the French and their Indians, with whom they had no
quarrel, should consider their joining our arms, partly as a matter of Political Necessity and
partly as a point of Honor & obligation towards their brother & avowed friend, hence in ease

theevent of Aflairs should make it necessnry, they reserved to themselves Pleas of accomodation
with the French and their Indians

When the state o( our Indian Interest and the foregoing account are duly considered, I

apprehend tliis i'olicy of the Indians will appear not only natural hut consistent: And
I presume all circumstances taken into the view, it will not he thought strange, that the Indians
declined joining General Hraddock, and were not inclined to join (Jeneral Shirley, but that it

is a convincing Proof of M" Johnson's good management and singular influence over them
that they consented to join our arms on any Terms

In the private conferences, when (>en" Johnson was pressing them to nid the Ohio & Niagara
expeditions, they told him they were but a haiulful, and asked him with some warmth, why
he wanted to divide them in three parts, that seperated they could he of little Service, but
united might be formidable and useful

Had not the unfortunate Difference in opinion between Gen" Shirley and M' Johnson defeated
his measures, he proposed and was taking such steps, that (Jen" Shirley might have fouiui n
number of Indians disposed & ready to join him at Oswego

I shall proceed Fourthly

To assign the reasons why no more Indians joined (Jen" Johnson
It bath already been observed that it was all circumstances considered an important Point

gained to prevail on the Indians to declare in our favor, let me here add, that to have pressed
upon them to have joined either (Jeneral Bntddock or General Shirley, in a stronger manner
than M'' Johnson or to have insisted upon these points with any greater warmth, would have
been illjudged, at this conjuncture it was requisite that they should be humored and these
mnttera treated with the utmost Caution & tenderness

' itrc yoii not Snpra, VI., 96ii. — Ku.
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--.,,.,e. that the Sac el t d ^im . fh
"

'"'"r"/"^
^'"« «?'"' -- - P-vailing

would he inclined to join hirardUr. eirirt hTtl^r^^" r T'
^'"'''"

to go to War under hin command their habitlLnrJ u d ''ef

"
that account desired he would take measures for their securitv C ''\'^fjf''''

""^ "P°"
in some measure cerlainlv cool their irdnr h /u a .

^^' "^'"^ Braddocks defeat did

upon his difference with A^Jotl ^^^i^:^:^^::;'' '''"; '''''''' P--'^'"««
there is great reason to heleive near 000 wo d h^e oT d'S^r. '"""f

\''^ '"'''-*"«•

double the number he had with him To thi . IT
Johnson, which was about

tK.oM, n..„ . joined Gen- Joh son in'thel s > .r I T'''''^
'^' ''''' '"^ "-« I'^'^-n^

L^o?~ It Lake George" ' ' ^
'^"""'' '^ ''" g"-*^"' "^'^"^'^ at the camp

haJ^^eini:- ;i^::::;;:r'

'""--^ ^'^'^ ^^-' '^'-^ -^ --' «^'^>-s inter.ri„g.

con'neitlt wuh'il';;:::;":: ti'Tud";:: '-t-'r' *- °"^ ^-^^^-^ ^ p---^^ ^^^ir

.. w.,d have been if ^:^ :^2:.!^z:i::r;:^^"z^z - -^ ^-- - --

to His Matys service as to Indian affls
P^^"-'-'^^ ''^ th.stime of the utmost consequence

J in ss^.::;^ tL^:;::^^r-i%:r - -^ ^--^ -.10^ ought to ...

4 It occasioned additional expences increased the mercenary temper of the InHi
^..,..^.p.,. perplexed that system which M^ Johnson had franfed frr'lis ow co duct 11 thre estabhshment and Extension of our Indian Interest!

'

I shall now recapitulate the substance of the foregoing sheets -

.iJi':z:n,rBrr.::r;tr:r'^"'^: t^t* ^ -'-^-^^^— ^^-^

whence I conceive it appears
"'•-" ''' '"°^''""-" '"^ian Confederacy

: from

1
'^'hat the Albanian Commissionpro |,(,d npitli..pu^^^. »

" judicious and upright system of l>olic S ^tl er C u
" '=°7"'"^"'^ "^ ««-^« ^o execute

aid their Declension for near 60 years h!st past .^amI '"" '""""^' '° '^""""^ ""'^

2 The Trade between Albany & Canada

* witirc;;;;:'
""" °""" °' "-' " "- '"*' »» "«»" »'" o,. s,, n.u„„.

"p,.,li,i„„« „g„i„,i o„„'d„
'* '''''"°"'' "'"' ""' "I ""''"'' '" Ita «ver,l

\ (.i„ VII.
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I Iiave also endeavored to account, for our Six Nations declining to join General Braddock,

and for their not inclining to join General Shirley, and lastly why no more Indians joined

Gen' Johnson

It is apprehended, that the attentive consideration of these matters will to those who are a

little acquainted with Indian aflnirs, point out the Remedies for those defects which have

wounded this essential part of His Matys Service in North America

SECTION 3.

1 will beg leave to offer some Hints in the shape of a Plan for such an administration

of Indian affairs and the execution of such measures, as I humbly apprehend may best tend

to secure, extend and apply the British Indian Interest for the welfare of these His

INliijestys Colonies

Permit me first to pren..3e That from the History of Indian Affairs from the nature of this

peculiar Specie of Politics— from the Temper & Character of Indians, and from the Political

circumstances of these Colonies, it appears to me an incontestable and fundamental Truth that

to render the administration of Indian affairs effective to the above Purposes, It must be

constituted a distinct Service immaliatcli/ from His Maty and supported by a fixed Fund

Let there be two persons of approved abilites, known integrity and agreeable to the Indians

appointed by Commissions from His Maty, with adequate Salaries, as superintendants for

Indian affairs in North America, one for the Six Nations & their Allies, and one for the

Southern district

2 One of these to reside in the Province of New York & generally near the country of the

Six Nations, the other in the Province of South Carolina

3 To traiismitt regularly authentic copies of their proceedings to the Board of Trade; and

to receive their General orders thro' that department of His Matys service

4 Each of them liable to be suspended by

5 To communicate to the Commander in Cheif of His Majesty's Forces in North America,

from time to time, all such matters relative to Indian affairs which may affect His Matys

service in general on this continent, and to the Governors of New York & South Carolina

respectively what may more immediately affect those Provinces

6 To receive Instructions from the Commander in Cheif relative to His Matys Service in

general, and from the Governors of New York and South Carolina, on such particulars as more

immediately relate to the Provinces under their administration The Superintendants to be

members of His Matys council in their respective Provinces

7 The superintendants being neither directly or indirectly concerned in the Indian Trade

8 To hold all public meetings with the Indians— to issue the presents to appoint Interpreters

& Agents and the execution of all Indian Transactions to be in them.

9 To give each other regular advices of their Proceedings and to conduct their administration

upon such a uniibr.'n System as may be most conducive to the General Interest of the

British Colonies

Particular measures relative to the Northern Division

1 To obtain from the Six Nations their consent to build wooden Forts at each of their Cheif

Towns or Castles where they are not already built and some Cannon to bu mounted in each
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F^Jii^^:::^:;:!^ ^::;z;r'
'"''' '"''" ''-'- '''''-'" '^-'''''^'

^"Tr'fi^""
''"\'^'^8'""«"' t» ^' ^ thousand in Peace reduced to GOO

3 The Soldiers to be encouraged by some gratuitys & advantages to marry such IndianWomen as will embrace Protestant Christianity
^

That a Store House be built nuar eanh Indinn Vn^t „, 11
assortment of Goods by the Crown, a^l™ FatoTa pi eT^Ji: it^JsZZf''

^

ther on to be appropriated to the maintenance & support of these Ga.-risons : T ,e tra ors maybe also agents amongst the Indians of those Townships where they reside. No Ru e miu Jto be sold, bu what may be thought necessary for the use of the Garrison, and tl'tTbe in

:^.S^Z,Z^ ZlZTu T""^ T'^""
"'' '^"''"°" "'' '^^ «°'""'-^"'l'"S officer, who is to be

l!i^.oX«aer
""^^'^l''^ ""'!«'• ^ Severe Article if he exceeds the Limitations. No Tradewith the Indians can be earned on by any officer or soldier, if an officer tooe u a soldier

lnd\m Tra'de"
'' '""'* "'"' """'"' "'" ^ ''*^"'^"" '^''"'' '"*' ^'""-'^ ^ -'X f^--''

.5 That the important Trade at Oswego be free and open to all adventurers being BritishProtestant subjects an intendant of Trade to reside at Oswego, with a proper s2y. swnot to be directly or indirectly concerned in any Indian Trade, diligently and faith uTvodischarge the Trust reposed in him that he endeavour to discover aU Frauds &imsiL

ofilr of t fe C a^r? ^"'"^^^^ "^"'"°'" '' ^'"^ ''''""'^' '° '^'"' '-'"- "^ Commissionofficer the Garrison, who shall have power to try offences & finding them of such a natureas may deserve it, to send them down in Irons to New York with a 'copy of ther Tria rom"whence an appeal may be made to the Governor in Council
The |ntendant liable to be suspended by the superintendant of Indian affiiirs

tbi;::^li;:;::;^:;;;'^:;:: l:^;^
-^'^^^ ' "-' '- '"-^"^ ^™- ^° -- --

No I'rader to presume to sell any Goods before he hath a licence from the intendant whoshall receive consideration for the same, and he shall not without justifiable reasons "furJ:
lilSr/n.!.';;;.- '""n- /"7 \'"'"^'''-'' """"^ '" '»« register'.! ill the intendanfs book, and to give
™ri%t t f

"":' ^'^^'^ •« «l>t''i"« l.i« Licence in ^500 New York Currency Penalty f that
'IL '^.^;nV

''« ""'"-''v«« tl'- Laws & Regulations of this Trade. Kvery Trader to give in the

5SH,r ;.-;tity and sorts of Furrs which he sends or carries o/to U.^I^::!:

beliahl'd;;!"'
'" '""'' "" "'^'^y -'^"^i"-'' '"structions from.the Superintendant & to

Under some such i;..gulations this important Trade is proposed to be put, and if ,heyar e lectimi. we shall not only be able ,0 un.iersell the Fren h and deprive heni o oZ

Sie. fiiotom. — Ed.

"'isitsil
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6 That the utmost endeavors & every method prudently practicable, be pursued, to draw
the Cagnawagas off from the French & prevail on them to return & live amongst the

six Nations.

7 That the Indians be remedied and satisfied with regard to their complaints about their
Lands particularly those Grants & Patents mentioned in the former part of these Papers,
and that no Patents for Lands be hereafter Granted but for such as shall be bought in the
presence of the superintendant at public meetings & the sale recorded by His Matys Secry for
Indian affairs

No one point will be of more beneficial consequence than this and unless it be put upon
some satisfactory footing, it will '-;, utterly im_r„,8sible to establish the confidence of the
Indians, to defeat the measures c . nch and to secure these coloniec from the ravages
to which they are and will be .ed. If this is not done, ws shall vainly project
Expedients, waste our Treasure and i.ie Indians wul infallibly quit our Alliance

By relinquishing these claims, assuring them that we would in no manner invade their
Hunting Grounds b.-t secure them to them and their use, to the beleif of such a resignation
would in a great measure contribute, and by Indian affairs being put under the management
of a capable person, in whose favor they were prejudiced upon whose Integrity they could
depend and who would be able to inspire them not only with confidence in him, but bring
them to beleive, he had moie than their Interest at Heart, than an opposition to the French
founded on equally ambitious Views for the English— by these measures it might he a
practicj.ble scheme, not only to stir up all the Six Nations, but to engage the whole Western
confederacy against the French encroachments, when they would, even without any assistance
from us cut off all resources of Provisions & so harrass the French, that they would be obliged
to abandon their Forts [to] save themselves as well as they could. The Indians might also be
brought to assist us in demolishing Niagara & Cadaraqui, which compassed would give us a
great superiority of Indian Interest, most of the Trade in our favor and confine the French to
their proper bounds of Canada— when we had gained the ascendency in our Indian Interest,
then by a prudent & politic management we might obtain the liberty of building Forts and
gradually possess ourselves of tli.> valuable country on the South side of Lake ICrie

Till we act upon some such System as this the Indians will never heartily enter into our
measures against the French we shall never be able to recover our ancient superiority of
Interest & Trade, nor I fear remove the Frenrh from their present encroachments on His Matys
Dominions in North ^.merica and which I sii pect meer force will never effect but am pretty
confident good Policy may

Measures such as I have now touched on, will I conceive save a vast (and perhaps fruitless)
expence of Blood and Treasure and perhaps fix the British empire in America on a permanent
bottom

Let the observations which have been made upon the fourth Cause of the Declension of our
Indian Interest and their ideas of the present disputes between us & the French contained in
Section the first be duly attended to and judiciously improved upon, and it will I think appear,
that this scheme of gaining the confidence of the Indians, and thereby turning their jealousies
wholly upon the French will be one of the most eligible mcisures we can pursue with respect
to the Indians in the present conjunctun; of the American iitliiirs

Let a similar conduct be observed in the Southern District and at the same time methods
put on loot to obtain a firm and sincere Alliance between the Northern and Southern Indians
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If the good of the comm 'r . . Z^ZZ "'' """? '^ P"'^''^ ^°° ''^'^'-^ '"^ -'^od
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shall fairly prove their Rights an equ table alternai:
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All these doing he said appeared strange to them & should be very glad to hear their Brother

Warrigheyahy answer to it, especially concerning the Fort as no body was working at the Fort

and they soon leaving their Families

Deposed in the presence of
Province Inlcr r '

preier Arent Stevcns*

General Johnsons answer to the Three Warriors who brought the forgoing

memorandum

Brethren

I told Gov' Shirley according to what you agreed on when I saw you last at my house—
that there were six of your people who were ready to attend him; I promised him no more I

wrote no such letter to him as I am informed he showed you, nor sent any Belt of Wampum

by him. Brethren, it was not Gen' Shirley who raised me up, it was as I told you at our

public meeting, by the King your Fathers directions to Gen' Braddock— Gov' Shirley has

lodged no money in my hands; the money I received for managing your affairs was put into

my hands by Gen" Braddock he having a power from the King your Father for so doing. If

Gov' Shirley told you I had orders to allow you 10 Shills' per day or to give you 5 pounds per

man after your return he imposed on you for I never had any such orders. Ail my promises I

will faithfully fulfill to you as I have always done and you may depend upon it that those who

remain true to their engagements & go with me, 1 will always remember and do every thing for

them in my power, and I am sorry to hear that the workmen were taken away from building

your Fort. 1 will write to Justice Fry to press men to finish it ns soon as possible t

A true Extract from the Records
Peter Wraxall, Secretary.

No. 2

Present • -Gen' Johnson

Lt Coll Whiting

Lt Col Pitkin

Camp at Lake George 4 Sept' 1755.

Maj' Gen' Lyman
Col Uuggles

Peter Wraxall Secretary for Indian Affairs

Interpreters

Capt" Butler

Lt Claesse

W" Printup

Hendrick Speaker

Tho in«t spfech When the foregoing speech was ended Hendrick desired the General & the
this greRt man orer „,,-, i, i..,i i .111 i^^
iieiivcrej fest of tlic Couipauy would set a little longer because they had somewhat to say

upon another subject, he then spoke as follows

Brother, some time ago we of the two Mohock Castles were greatly alarmed and much

concerned and we take the opportunity of speaking our minds now before so many Gentlemen

f This fort was buildiiiK by (lirectioiis of llif I.t Gov of N York (upon (icii'. JoliiiBont application ) with a Kunil rained \>y

the (lovernorof Now York
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Feseni concerning our brother Gen' Shirley who is gone to Oswego, he told us that thoughwe thought you, our brother Warraghajaghy, had the sole management of Indian affairs, yet
that he was over all that he could pull down and set up; and he further told us that he hadalways been this great man and that you our brother Warrignjnghy was but an upstart of

IT^IaT ."'"
. ?

°^ ^'^^""'^^^ '"""^ him caused great uneasiness & confusion amongst
JS, and he confirmed these things by a large Belt of Wampum

Brother I just now said these matters made our hearts ache and caused a great deal ofconfusion m our castles, by Gov' Shirleye telling us-- you think your brother Warrighaiaghy
has his commission for managing your affairs from the King your father, but you are mistaken

^^

he has His conimission and all the monies for carrying on your affairs from me, and when Iplease 1 can take all his power from him, and it was I, gave him all the Presents and good." to fit out the Indians with"
S""ur,

Brother He further told us when he came to our Fort " This is my Fort it wa- bu-H byXKra ""'y«'-d«^rand direction lam Ruler and Master here* and now Brethren I

p-i^'ir-r "'^'^«''^« tw«"ty of your young Warriors from this Castle to join me as yourLo».Mo,,..K... .brother Warrighajaghy promised me you would do & be ready at a Whistle"
Brethren, you may see I have the cheif command, here is money for you, my Pocketts

are full you shant want, besi.'es I have good[8] and arms ready for all that will go with me"He sa.d a great deal more of the like kind which time will not allow us tc repeat at present

miS/'f 'Z T.- ''''f"^ ""f
'""'''•"S "P°" '"y ^''''^'' ^^^••'h-'" t" go with him as aminister for the Indians he said to my brother, •• Warraghajagh/gives you no wages, why

should you go to Crown Point, you can do nothing there but crack Lice, with me there will" be something to do worth while."

These speeches of Gov' Shirley made us quite ashamed, and the five Nations hung down
their heads & would make no answer

But Brother notwithstanding all these temptations we that are come and now here, weredetermined to remain stedfast to you and had it not been for Governor Shirleys money orspeeches you would have seen all the sjx Nations here

Brother

We have taken this opportunity of giving you this Relation, that the Gentlemen here presentmay know and testihe what we have said and hear the Reasons why no more Indians have
joined this army.

A true Copy from the Records

Peter Wraxall
Secry

Chief Juntice l)e Lanceij to the Lordii of Trade.

t N«w-rork Pupen, LI., No. 10. ]

My Lords
^'^^ ^°^'' 21 Jan^ 1756

i must beg your Ldps excuse for not sending the Acts of the Assembly under the Great Seal
Booner. when the ships sailed from this place to London, by whom they were to be sent, I was
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at Albany attending Sir Chas: Hardy our Governor, who determined to go thither, upon

receiptor the express which gave an account of a Battle at Lake George, the event not known,

as no person had come from the Lake to Fort Edward, when the express was sent from thence

I had offered myself to Sir Charles to go up as L' Governor to take upon me the command of

the Militia, above the Highlands, but Sir Charles thought it a matter of such consequence that

he determined to go in person, & I accompanied him to Albany, where his behaviour merits

great applause and as I had before sent printed Copies of these to your Lordships, there did

not seem to be a necessity of sending them earlier

I latelie had the honor of your Lordships of the S"- of October for which I return my thanks

and am happy that my conduct meets with your Lordships approbation

I am now returned to the exercise of my office as Cheif Justice, which I shall execute with

Miuch less anxiety, than I could administer the Government in these difficult times

Let me become a suitor to your Lordships to recommend me to his Majesty, that leave be

given to Sir Charles Hardy, to pass a Bill for paying the debts due to me & the other officers

of the Government, who have received no Salaries: 1 am greatly indebted by the expences I

was at during my administration

I am my Lords

Your Lordships

most obedient & most

humble Sflrvant
• James De Lancey

Representation of the Lord^' of T>-ade to the King.

t New-Tork Enlriej, B. P., p. 48. ]

To the King's most Excellent Majesty.

May it please Your Majesty.

Having lately received a letter from Sir Cha» Hardy, Gov' of Your Maj''' province of New

York, dated the IS"" day of December 1755. in which he acqi;aints us, that the Assembly of

that Prov" have declared their Resolution not to comply with »he l'/"" Article of your Maj"'''

Instructions to Your Gov', in which it is recommended to them to establish a permanent

Revenue for the support of Govern', and are determined not to depart froiw the Custom, which

has of late years prevailed there, of making annual provision for this service ; We think it our

duty to la before your Maj'J" an extract of this letter, so far as relates to this matter, and also

copys of cl <j Gov" speech to the Assembly, and their address in answer thereto.

The principal reason urged by the Assembly of New York for not complying with Your

Majesty's reasonable demand is : that they can not, in justice to their constituents, depart from

a custom or priviledge they have so long enjoyed, and which other Colonies in the same

circumstances with them are permitted to enjoy.

We shall not enter at present into a consideration of the motives, which have been the

foundation of your Maj'*'' indulgence to other Colonies in this particular; but shall only observe
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in general, lliat ti.e late conduct of the Assembly of New York, in making use of this indulgence,
as an Instrument to wrest out of the han.is of Your Mnj-^'- Gov' almost all the executive parts
of Govern

.
by an annual nomination of Officers, and by their own authority disposing of the

pubUc nmney granted to your Majesty without a Warrant from the Gov' and Council, made it
necessary, that your Maj'^ should take this proper method of checking such unwarrantable
procet mgs, and restoring the Constitution to its true principles.
We ar. sorry to find that this Instruction has not had all the good effects, which might have

been hoped for from it
j

it is however a great satisfaction to us to observe, that the present
Assembly does not appear, to be desirious of reviving the unwarrantable and illegal claims and
pretentions of former Asse.nblys, and have declared, that they do not mean to take upon tuem
the Executive part of Govern'; and as Your Maj'^' Gov' has represented that they are well
inclmed to concur in every othe. measure which may be proposed for your Maj'T" service We
should hun.bly submit, whether it may not be adviseble. in the present situation of affairs,
when peace, unanimity and a good understanding between Your xMaj"'" Gov' and the People
are so absolutely necessary for the ?ood of the province, that the Gov' should be directed not
to press this establishment of a porpetual Revenue for the present, but to assent to such
temporary Bills as the Assembly sha'l from time to time frame and pass for the support of
Govern'; prov.ded, they be in all other respects conformable to your Maj'r'. Instructions with
regard to the granting and disposing of public money.

If your Maj'" should La graciously pleased to approve this, We should further humbly
propose, that We might receive your ..laj'-v commands to signify your directions to your Gov'
upon tias head by a l„iier, which appears to us to be a more proper method of doing it .han
by public Instructions.

All which is most humbly submitted.

Dunk Halifax

J. Talbot

. „ , , SOAME JeaYNS
^ ^^^'^ ^''''

T. Pelham.

Secretary Hardinge to the Lords of Trade.

[N«w-Torlt Papers, XV. (O), No. 184.]

My Lords

The house of Commons having resolved that the sum of one hundred and fifteen thousand
pounds be granted to his Majesty upon account to be Jistributed in such proportions as his
Majesty shall in his wisuom think (it, lo !-.ia Majesty's Colonies of New England, New York
and Jersey in America, as a Free gift .aid reward for their past services, and an
encouragement to them to continue .o exert themselves with Vigour in Defence of His Mai"
just Rights and Pretensions, the Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury desire that
Your Lordships will be pleased to consider what part of the .aid sum of one Hundred and
fifteen thousand pounds may be properly allotted to each of the sail Colonies, and favour
them with Your opinion thereupon, and also that Your Lordships will report Your opinion to

VOL. VIL 5
'
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what persons the some shoiikl be consigned ; that the respective Colonies may hnve tiie full

benefit thereof. 1 am, My Lords,

Your Lordships most Faithful humble Servant

N. Hardixge
Whitehall Treasury

Chambers, 6"" ffeb'^ 1756

^ » ! ^

Lords of Trade to the Lords of the Treasury.

[ Plantallons General, ( B. T. ) XLIII., 443. ]

To the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury.

My Lords.

We have taken into our consideration the subject matter of M' Hardinge's letter dated the
6"" instant, signifying that the House of Commons having resolved that the sum of one hundred

and fifteen thousand pounds be granted to His Majesty upon account, to be distributed to the

Colonies of New England, New Y'ork and New Jersey, as a free gift and reward for their past

services and an encouragement to them to continue to exert themselves with vigor in defence

of His Majesty's just rights and pretensions, Your Lordships are desirous of our opinion as

to what part of the said sum may be properly allotted, and to what persons the same should

be consigned, tiiat the respective Colonies may have the full benefit thereof, and we beg leave

to acquaint Your Lordships:—
That from the best information we have been able to obtain from the Agents of the said

Colonies and from the letters and papers which we have received from His Majesty's Governors
with regard to the expences which the said Colonies may have incurred in carrying on the

expeditions for the reduction of the French Forts at Crown Point and on the Lake Ontario,

the amount of which is the only measure for our judgment upon this matter; we are of opinion

that the said sum of one hundred & fifteen thousand Pounds may be properly allotted to the

said Colonics in the following proportions viz'

Massachusets Bay .1'54000

New Hampshire 8000
Connecticut 2G000
Rhode island 7000
New York LSuOO
New Jersey 5000

^115.000.

With respect to the consignment of the said money, we are of opinion that the sums allotted

to the Colonies of the Massachusets Bay, New Hanipshire New York and New Jersey, should
be consigned to the Governor of each of those Colonies, to be delivered into his hands in the
presence of the Council, & to be by him forthwith paid over into the hands of the Treasurer
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of (he Province, taking a proper disclmrge for the s.ime and sufficient security for the safe
custody of such sum until! it shall be disposed of for the publick service by au Act of the
Legislature; and that the sums destined for the Charter Governments of Connecticut and
llhode Island should be consigned to the Governor and Con,pany of each Colony, who shall
give n joint receipt for the same under the publick seal of the Colony.

We are, My Lords

Your Lordships most obedient

and most humble Servants

Dunk Halifax
J. Talbot

Whitehall o ,
,, , ,

bOAME JeNVXS
Feb' la. 1766 T, n

Zords of Trade to Secretary Fox.

[New-York Enlrles, B. p. 64.]

To the Right Honble Henry Fox Esq" one of His Maj'"-" principal Secretaries of State.

Sir,

It appearing to us to be of great consequence in the present Situation, that proper persons
should be appoints by His M.ij'r to manage and conduct the affairs of the several Nations of
Indians, subject to, or in friendship and alliance with His Maj'^ in North America, by which
means His Maj'?'' Interest among the said Nations may be better cultivated & improved, and
the said Indians engaged to join His Maj'*"' Troops in such operations as may be und.-rtaken
for the defence and security of His Majesty's Colonys against the common Fnemy ; We beg
leave to desire you will move His Maj'r, that Sir William Johnson Baronet, who last year
received a Commission from Gen' IJraddock to be sole Agent for, and Superinlendant of the
Affairs of the Six United Nations of Indians and their confederates, may now be appointed to
that trust by a Commission from His Maj", with such salary and allowance to be paid by the
Commander in Chief of His Maj'r'- forces in America, as to His Maj'r shall appear most just
and reasonable

J and we herewith inclose a Commission in the form which appears to Us to be
most proper for this purpose, in case His Majesty shall be pleased to approve of this our
humble recommendation. We are

Sir

17 Febr"-' 1766.

Vour most obedient and most humble
servants.

Dunk Halu-ax

Fran: Fane
Jasies Oswald
J. Talbot.
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Lords of Trade to Governor Hardy.

[ Xen-Yoik PaiKK, B. P. 67. J

To Sir Charles Hardy, Knight. Gov' of N. Y.

Sir,

Since our letter to you dated tiie 7"" of Nov' last, we have received yours of the S?"" of Nov'
acquainting us with your return to New York from Albany, and of the IS"" of December,
inclosing your speeches to the Council and Assemhly, and their addresses in answer thereto.

The Great zeal you shew'd for the good of His Maj'>'' service in going up to Albany so soon
after your arrival in your Govern', and in the vigorous measures you pursued, whilst you
resided there, to promote the expedition under the Command of Generals Shirley and Johnson,
and enable the latter to pursue the advantage he had gained, could not fail of meeting with

His Majesty's approbation; and tho' your endeavours have not been crowned with all the

success we expected from them, yet they had apparently the good eti'ect to enable both Armies
to keep the Field, and to prevent their retreat to Albany, wiiich we apprehend must otherways

have unavoidably liappened.

The Sense, which the Council and Assembly express of this measure in their addresses,

gives us the greatest satisfaction. We have no doubt but that you will by your future conduct
continue to deserve their good opinion, and that they will chearfully, concur with you in every
measure for the good of the service.

His Maj'J' having been pleased to appoint the Karl of Loudon' to be Commander in Chief of

His Forces in America and Gov' of Virginia, and to order two liMttalliona of His Troops to be

sent from hence, and four others to be rai.sed in America ; We doubt not o( your Zeal to aid and
asssist his Lonli" to the utmost of your power, in all such measures as shall be taken for the

defence of America, and the annoyance of the P^nemy ; and we have the fullest conlidence,
t'lat His ALijesty's bounty, in freely giving so large a sum of money to His subjects in .New

York in consideration of their past services, will animate them to exert themselves with Zeul
and spirit for His Maj'>' service in the present situation of affairs.

' ,I»I1N CAHrnKiL, 4tli Knrl ul Lun.louii. Union Miiiulilnno, un.' uf the sixteou \\;-n of Siotliin.I, iiiij K R. S,, wns li.irii in

til., yi'iir 17(13. an.l «uccee.l,Ml tu the title on the ilcatlinlliis father, llnt!li. the Si Kiiil, in Novemlier, 1731. On the hin<)ii>K nf
tlie I'lilen.ler in Scutlan.l, in VtW the Karl of l-oudmin lepaired to Invern.sii, where he raiseil for the Crown a re(;iiiieiil

of lli«hlaIlJe^^ of whiih he wm a|i|iointe.l CoN.nel In Apiil. On the b|.|.|oiuIi of the en.my, however, \w ahaiHl.ii. tl hi-

liosition, and retired to the I»le of Skye, without nntkio); .eareely any »h..w of re-i-tan.i.. i<',m,\ltH. This reuouont hawntr
been l.roke in 1748, \m l.ord-hip hecame Colonel of the ;ioth of foot, 1 Xovemher, 17)!>; .Major-O.ne.al on the 17th K.louaiy,
1765, and on the'.i6lh of Deeemhec, l7,-,5, Wat a|.|.oitil,.d Cohoul ..f the (With, or Koynl Anieriean IL^-iinent, whieh wa. lo he
raiwl in Virginia, of whieh provinee he «a. uppointed (.overnor in Kehinary, ITrnl, when he al... beeame lomnmiolerin-
thief of all \\\* M„j -.ty'-i Koiee. in .Noilh Aineiie,,. He -Hiled in the hitler end of May for thi« eonnlry, where he ..lived
in the latter part of .Inly, 17.'.il. Hi* eareer in America wan di^lin^rui'hed in linlv hv arroiranee and inettioicney, nod hi:.

military ..pel «tion...oMli
1 piinnpally |., , el..l,rat. d "Cald.aL'e tintf .vpedi'lnm "

at Halifax, In 1757 ;,„ tint, Ihontfli
'" '''"' ^" ''"• '""'' "f l-ieiitenant (i.n.ral in .lao.iary, I7.'.N, not only hi> nilhtury .kill, hnt hi« eonra^-e iin.l liittKiity w. re
<p...ili.ii....l. It i^ tl...r,.f..re, not -uipri/in^f i., learn that ' the niultiln.le exult.a at the nrwi ..f hi» hrinK reealh.l lo Knpl..n.l

"

lnthec,.iir.eoflhelaller}ear. Knlirk; H„lurx,.,f Ih, H'.ir, II., Suit ;
.S»..(/,', .Vw r„r*, 11, '.'.W, 2(11. In 17(t:i ..r 17(11, I..- wa«

appointed (Jovernor of E.linhn.Kh Ca-tle at a -alary of I'lKiO a year, an.l on aoih April, 1770, heraine C.loiiel of th« 3.1

regiment of Foot (iuar.U ( .Seoteli
) an.l a (iei, in ll... Army. Ili» l,.,i.l,hip .lie,!, oninarrie.l, al l.ou.loun Ca.tle, Ayr-hire,

on the •.;7lh ..f April, \~y^>, ag..d T7 y ear.. L,udun .J/.(y..;iMf, LI., U5l. — V.\..
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We have likewise the pleasure to acquaint you, tiiat, His Maj"- has appointed General
Johnson, to be agent for Indian Aftiiirs, a Copy of his Commission is herewith inclosed for

your Information; and we do earnestly recommend to you to be aiding and assisting him to

the utmost of your power in the execution of thiy important branch of the service, and
particularly, that you will furnish him with copya of su'-h parts of your Instruct" as relate lo

Indian affairs, and the measures recommended to you, for redressing the grievances they
complain of, and for preventing the like for the future. We are.

Sir

Your most obedient and most humble servants.

Dunk Halifax

Fran: Fane.

James Oswald
17. Feb'" 1756. j. Talbot

< . « » «>-

Govefnor Hardy to the Ijords of Trade.

[Nuw-Tork Papew, LI., No. 3(1.]

Fort George New York

SS-" Fehy 1756
Mj Lords

I have the honor of your Lordships Letter by the Packet of the and have great
sati.sfaction in rereiving your Lordships approbation of my conduct in the early part of my
administration on my I.,aiuliiig in this (iovernment.

I have now the honor to inclose your [^ordships a copy of my message to the Gene.al
Assembly of the l!?"" of last month, in consequence of the Council of War held in this city to

concert operations for this year also a copy of their immediate resolves upon it wliicli I

forwarded by express the ao'" to Gov' Sliirley and the Eastern Governments and by the post

to those Westward but have not yet received advice from any of them, that their assemhlys
have come to any Kesolutions to take the part assigned them by tlie Council of War. (or the
Crown point Kxpediiion

This liberal Grant of the Assembly, 1 trust, will sulliciently testify theirzealnnd resolutions,

vigorously to pursue all proper measures for detending His Matys Kiglits and Possessions in

tliLs couiury and to remove the French (rom their unjust encroachments
Your Lordships will olwerve that the Provision in the inclosed Resolves for sinking this sum

of Forty thousand Pounds (or this service, exceeds the limited time of His M.tjestys Instructions

(or the emission o( Dills of credit ; I have endeavored to prevail on the Assembly, to conlorni

to his Majestys directions in this particular, and have laid this matter belore His Miijestys

Couiu'il, who have unanimously advised me to accept the supply on those terms and are o(

opinion this Province can not furnish Funds lor sinking the Kmission proposed in a
shorter time

The liill for raising and subsisting 101)0 Men has gone through a seiond reading and 1 hope
the present emergency which calls lor large supplys lor carrying on his Matys Service will

juslily me to your Lordships in giving my assent to it, when it comes belore me, (or 1 doubt
my iiiHisling on the term of 5 years might have Itecn the meuns of looseing the Bill, and thu
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want of a proper Force on the Northern Frontiers have exposed this country to the open

incursions of me French

Inclosed is a copy of the last Intelligence of the French at Crown Point from two Prisoners

taken hy a scouting party from Fort William Henry ; 1 am of opinion we have no reason to

douht the preperations making in Canada, for the defence of their present encroachments and

for the attacking our Forts, if we have not a sutficient strength there to maintain &
defend them.

I have some time ago laid before the Assembly his Majestys Instructions for making a

provision for defraying the charges of His Matys Commission for determining the Line between

this & the Province of Naw Jersey They express to me great difficultys they are under to make
the Provision directed and urged the great expence it would draw on this Province (as other

Lines are equally disputed but more particularly between us & the Massachusetts) and at this

time when they are at such heavy expences for the public Service ; I have argued and urged

the Point strongly with the Speaker, and many of the Members but at present nothing has

been done in it

1 have endeavored to inf'^'-m myself of the merits of this dispute, between the two Provinces,

and find all partys agree the determination of the Line depends alltogether upon tlie

construction of tlie Duke of Yorks Grant I beg leave to refer it to your Lordships opinion if this

Point may not be better discussed, and more equitably determined by persons under his Matvs

Commission in England than by Commissioners appointed abroad. On the side of this Province

His Matys Interest is greatly concerned should the determination be made in favor of and

confirmed [according] to the Claim of New York by which His Maty would have a great

acquisition of ungranted Lands that would be readily taken up, agreeable to His Majestys

Instructions, and 1 am informed might produce Quit Rents to the Crown of near jfdOOO Sterling

per annum; on the other hand should the Claim of New Jersey be confirmed, the acquisition of

this ungranted Land would fall to the proprietors of Fast New Jersey, As His Matys Interest is

so principally concerned in this Dispute, I thought it my duty thus briefly to lay it before your
Lordships With regard to the dispute between this and the Massachusets Government it is and
may be, attended with Great evil.s, the Inhabitants of thai Province indiscriminately dispossess

the Tenants of the Proprietors of the Manors of Levingston and Ransaleer, and have violently

and by Force seized and committed all who opposed them in their outrages, 1 have transmitted

M' .Shirley complaints against the People of his Province on this account; frequent demands
has lietMi made to that (iovernment to sett forth their claim, but ever unanswered, In short my
Lords we shall be obliged to defend the llights of His Majestys subjects of this Province, by
such means as must inevital)ly create a dissension between the two Colonys, I iiave hitherto

avoided entering upon such measures in hopes the (iovernment of the Massachusets would put

an end to the outrages of their people; I must therefore beg your Lordships will please to take

such measures as you shall judge proper to oblige the Inhabitants of the Mussachusets
Government to keep within their rcHpective Limits, till His Majesty shall please to determine

the Line of jurisdiction between the two I'rovinces

I have the honor to 1)6

Your Lordships

most obedient & most

humble Servant

Cmas: Hardv.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Burton and Captain Bradstrett to Major -General Shirley.

[ New-Tork Faptn, LI., No. 31. ]

Copy of a letter from Lt Coll Burton & Cnpt" Bradstreet to his Excellency Maj'
Gen" Shirley dated at Albany Jan''' 23"* 1766

Sir

We think it our duty to dispatch a Messenger to your Excellency to inform you we have
just examined two Frenchmen taken prisoners seven days since by a party from Lake George
between Crown Point and Tenonderoque, who say a few days before they were taken two
men came by Land from Montreal and reported that they saw two hundred men mustered who
were ready to follow them in two days and that thirty Battoes, with Pork Flour and ten men
in each was actually set out from St Johns, and would if the weather permitted be there io

three days the whole of which was intended for the defence and security of the above
mentioned places

And they further said, that five thousand men (exclusive of Indians which was very
considerable) were actually fixed upon nnd would certainly set out to join them in seven
weeks, and were intended for to attack our Forts or defend theirs as occasion might require;
nnd that upon the whole all people at Canada were imployed in making military preparations

, _, . , ,
^^o^' Burton, Jn" Bhadstreet

A true Copy examined by

Benjamin Barons

Secretary.

Lords of Trade to Governor Hardy.

[ Kew-York EnlriM, B. P. M. ]

To Sir Cha' Hardy Knight, Gov' of N. V.

Sir,

We have attentively considered that part of your speech to the Assembly and their address
In answer thereto, whi.'h relates to the establishment of a perpetual Revenue, nnd having
laid it before His Maj", with our s.'ntiments at large thereupon. We have received His >Faj''''

Commands to signify to yon, that the arguments urged by the Assembly for not complying
with His Maj''" reasonable demands in a matter of the highest importance to ihe security nnd
welfare, nnd to the peace and good order of Govern', are not to be supported upon any
principles either of reason or Justice ; and whatever motive Flis Maj" may have for allowing
of n temporary supply for the support of Govern' in other Colonys, the conduct of former
Assembjys of New York, in making use of Ibis indulgence as an instrument to wrest out of
the hiinds of His Gov- almost all tlie ex.rnlive powers of Govern', by an annual noniiiiaticn
of Ollicers and by their own authority disposing of public money granted to His Majesty
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without a Warrant from the Gov'' and Council, made it necessary, that His Maj'^ should take

this proper method of checking such unwarrantable proceedings, and restoring the Constitution

to its true principles; and it is with great concern His Majesty finds, that liis faithful subjects

in New York have not shewn a proper obedience to His Royal will and pleasure herein. It is

however a satisfaction to His Maj"" to observe, that the present Assembly do not appear to be
desirious of reviving the unwarrantable & illegal claims and pretensions of former Assemblyg,
and have declared that they do not mean to take upon them the executive power of Govern'
belonging of right to His Gov'; and as you have represented, that they are well inclined to

concurr in every other measure, which may be proposed for His Majesty's service, His Maj'^ is

pleased, in consideration thereof, and of the present situation of Affairs, when peace and
unanimity and a good understanding between his Gov' and the people, are so absolutely

necessary for the good of the service, to direct that you should not press the Establishment of
a perpetual Revenue for the present, and to allow and permit you to assent to such temporrary
Bills as the Assembly shall, from time to time frame and pass for the support of Govern'

•

provide' 'hey are in all other respects conformable to His Instructions to you, with regard to

the graining and disposing of public money. We are.

Sir

Your most obedient and

most humble servants.

DuvK Halifax
James Oswald
J. Talbot

SoAME JenyNS
4. March 1756. RicH-i Riqbv.

Secretary PotvnaU to Maj&r-General Johnson.

[New-York EnlriM, a P., «7. ]

T a- \\v\y Tin Whitehall, March S'" 1756.
To Sir Willium Johnson Bart:

Sir,

Since my letter to you dated the ii'' of Decern' last, His Maj<» has been pleased to appoint
the Karl of Loudoun, an Officer of experience, ability and Integrity, to be commander in Chief
of his forces in America, and to direct, that two Battalions of his Troops should be sent from
hence, and (bur others raised in America for the defence and protection of the Colonien against
the Hostilities & invasions of the french; and as the success ot such measures as His Lordship
shall think proper to pursue upon His arrival, for the general interest and security of the
Colonies, and the aniioyance ol the Knemy, will in a great measure depend upon his having
a large body of our Indian allies to Act in conjunction with the King's Forces, and such as
shall be raised in the Colonies; the Lords Commiss" for Trade an<l Plantations have thought
it their duty upon this great occasion to propose to His Maj", that you should be appointed
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Agent and the sole Superintendant of the Affairs of the Confederate Indians to the Northward,

had or"'"? J°'"'"-'-
f-- His Maj.>. being well assured from the experience they havhad of your Influence amongst them and great abilities in conducting their affairs, that nothtn«

expecllns Th wr
.""'"

'

"
"tT ""^ '' ''^ ''^"^^ ^"^^'^^ *««— «- Majestysexpectations, the whole management of this branch of the service, will be left entirely to vourd.screfon, and the Commander in Chief will be empowered to furnish y u S wh^.ev

W ves and Children wh.lst they are engaged in the service, establishing Smiths and otherArnficers amongst them, or for making such other regulations as may remove those d fficultand doubts m theu mmds which have hitherto operated as an obstruction to their he" Iv

hat nothmg may be wanting on the part of His Maj'. to manifest His regard for them,- LordLoudoun w,ll carry out with him a very large present to be delivered to them.The redressing the grievances complained of by the Indians, with respect to the Lands whichhave been fradulently taken from them, is a matter to which a very serious attentior a Sregard have been paid, and every measure which His Maj. could legal^ and prop riy ake o.redre heir comp aints. and prevent the like abuses for the future,Ls\een 'pursued, as wl

Tth r JJ^^?'" T''"" Instructions given to Sir Charles Hardy,with respect to this important roint; and as a further proof of His Majesty's resolution toprotect and defend them, in their rights, I am directed by their LordPP- to inclose to you acopy of a Report they have lately made to His Maj-^ upon an application from the prlfetors

un r^h"'
"7'

""t
"" rr"' '" """"^ "'^'^'"«"'« ^° the Westward of the moltl n

III w h
' ""u '' ''' '"' P^^P"*^'"" °^ ^'^« '"^-"«' -' '•- ---ting at Albany

yiuirtZrZt";:';:"'"^""'^'^'"^
''- -^'^-^--^ --^-^ - -- ^^---

As to the other measures which you propose in your letter of the 21" of July last asadvisable to be pursued for putting Indian Affairs upon a proper foot, their Lord^p'ctey

be taken, will be carried into execution under the authority of the Commission, which youwill receive trom His Mnj^ and the directions which will be given to the Earl of Ludounto aid and support you to the utmost of his power,
i^oudoun,

I am.

Sir.

Your most obedient humble servant

JoH.v I'owNAhL. Seer''

Sir Willutm Jo/insm to the Lo'da of Trade.

[ Ncw-Tork Pip*n, Ll., No, DT. ]

My Lords

York.^lhave^ had a general meeting of the Sachem, and Warriour, of the six Nations and
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some of their allies, particularly a more considerable number of the most remote Nation of

the confederacy than has appeared at any publick meeting for many years past

It gives me the most solid pleasure that I can with the greatest truth assure your Lordships

that the six united Nations at this time give us the strongest intimations of sincerity & Fidelity

and that they are at length highly sensible of the treacherous and extensive designs of the

fVench, and from wiiat I have more particularly observed at this meeting. I am convinc'd

there is nothing wanting to cement & enlarge the British Indian alliance but unanimous and

vigorous efforts against the common enemy to convince them we are in good ernest to put a

stop to their encroachments and at the same time that we are determined to protect and stand

to them as our Friends and Allies.

I herewith transmit to your Lordships a copy of my proceedings since I came from Lake

George as also of this public conference, from which your Lordships will be better able to

form an Idea of the present disposition of the confederate Indians, and from the facts contained

therein, what future expectations we may entertain from our Indian Allies. They seem

solicitous now to enlarge this' confederacy by bringing in the Western Indians, which I have

been advising them to tiiese several years as a point of the utmost consequence and I llatti-r

myself it may now ( if we are successful next Campagn ) be accomplisht. In order the better

to bring about, and continue such an important Alliance, the Indian Trade should I think (with

humble submission to your Lordships) be seriously attended to, and put upon such a Basis,

and under such regulations, and restrictions that it may prove the greatest means of bringing

in the most remote Nations in a little time— Your Lordships will observe from the treaty what

their sentiments are upon this important Point

The intended congress at Oswego is highly pleasing to the six Nations in general, who are

now very sensible of the necessity of enlargeing & stengthening the Covenant Chain by a more

extensive Alliance, and of maintaining that superiority which their forefathers by conquest

obtained over so many and Powerfull Nations. How far they interest themselves in this, and

the many other weighty matters I have proposed to them at this meeting, will appear by their

answers to which I beg leave to refer your Lordships, from the measures I have taken to give

notice to the several Nations of my intention of meeting them at Oswego, and the Persons

i.nployed for that purpose, I have reason to expect a numerous and I hope a successful Congress

The high opinion I have of the pic?«int good temper of the six Nations, is entirely grounded

on Facts, which are more conclusive than the most sanguine professions. The Onondagcs,

Tuscaroras, Oneidas, & Oghqunjas your Lord8hi|)S will observe have ernestly desired Forts in

their counlrys, and that they might be properly garrisoned, this can proceed from nothing but

a firm resolution of abideing by our Interest and I look upon it a singular proof of their

Fidelity. By this method the French have bt'en so successful in their Indian Interest. 'J'lie

Grand Monarch has employed his Troops to good purpose in that vfay. and I make no doubt

all the expence the Court of France has been at in garrisoning the Indian Towns in their

Alliance has been sufTiciently compensated, I am fully satisfied this would be a measure of tiie

utmost moment at this important conjuncture the service I confess would be pretty extensive,

and require a llegiment but the Good eifects which such a step would produce would abundantly

make up the expence

It would be very necensary to provide every Castle (especially where there is a garrison)

with a worthy person in the character of minister of the (iospel, 1 need not repe.U how much

' llitir. .luhnton Afanmcrifilt, IV. — Kd.
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tlie French have done by their Preists even among the Indians in our Alliance that we ought
to counteract them in all their measures I think quite obvious therefore humbly beg leave to
recommend this measure to your Lordships consideration particularly with regard to Onondaga
& Oneida, that, two proper persons of unblemished Character might be sent as Chaplains for
those Garrisons, and at the same time serve as Missionaries to the Indians, how much may be
done in that way, may be easily gathered from the success the Gospel has had among the
Mohawks, who are our most hearty friends.

1 beg the liberty to mention to your Lordsiiips the Rev" M' Ogilvie missionary to the Mohawk
Indians who has upon all occasions done every thing in his i'ower for tiie promotion of true
Religion, this Gentiemans Sahiry both for this place and the City of Albany is very
inconsiderable, some further encouragement to him by some addition to his Sallary would be
of service to the common Interest, as it would enable him to proceed in his mission with
greater spirit, & to support the expences that must attend the keeping up common hospitality
among so mercenary a people

At this critical and interesting conjuncture I am sensible the utmost attention should be paid
to our Indian Alliance and no measures left untried that may have the least tendancy to
strengthen and increase it. Wherefore 1 would humbly propose a steady and uniform UiCthod

of conduct, a religious regard to our engagements with them a more unanimous and vigorous
exertion of our strength than hitherto, and a tender care to protect them and their Lands
against the insults and encroachments of the Common enemy as the most and only etfectual

method to attach them firmly to the British Interest, and engage them to act heartil ' in our
favor at this or any other time. 1 have the honor to be

My Lords

Your Lordps mo ob' Serv*
Fort Johnson Mar S'* 1756 W"" Johnson

P S.

After I finished my letter the Clieifs of the Seneca Nation desired they might have a Fort
built in their Country, which I promised them, well knowing it will be the means of keeping
out French emissaries from among th.'in and of securing them and settleing their former
wavering disposition

This moment two Indians arrived here with the inclosed letters the one from Onondaga, is

wrote by one of our Interpreters left there on purpose for intelligence, the other is from an
officer of Gen' Sliirleys posted about half way between this & Oswego I greatly fear we shall

lose that very important Garrison unless other measures are immediately taken I dispatched
an express with tlie account I received hoth to (Jen' Shirley and Sir Charles Hardy, I hope tho
former will send immediate releif thither— if not we shall certainly loose that place and
with it all our Indians

Your Lordships will pardon my taking up so much of your time and excuse the inaccuracy of
this and the many Blunders committed in copying the Transactions of the meeting. OccPdioned
by the number of ludians still about me, which leaves me no time to think or write

I nm
Your Lordships

Mo &c

W"" Johnson

lf5-
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Conferences between Sir William Johnson and the Indians.

I New-York Pipen, LI., 8S. ]

Fort Johnson Dec 7. 1756.*

The Speech of the Honble Major Gen' Johnson at a Meeting of the Mohawks,
Oneidas, Tuscaroras, and Senecas

Arent Stephens Interpreter

Bretheren of the Mohawks, Senecas, Oneidas & Tuscaroras.

I am glad to see you here at this meeting Place of all the Nations after the dangers &
Fatigues of the Campaign, the reason of my sending for you immediately on my return is
very pressing

Your Brother the Gov' of New York wrote me a letter dated nine days ago, which overtook
me ,-t Schenectady, acquainting me that the Shawancse, Delawares and River Indians were
committing Hostilities in the Southern Parts of this Province, as well as in jersey, and
Pensilvania, that they had burned several out settlements in those Provinces, and killed many
of orir People who never offended them, as those Indians are looked upon by us, as allies
and Dependants of you the six Nations and living within the Limits of your Country.
I must [desire] that you will without loss of time, reprimand them for what they have
alreayd done, prevent their doing any more Mischeif, and insist on their turning their Arms
with us against the French, and their Indians both you [r] and our common enemy, and that
without loss of time, this is what you engaged to do at the General Meeting last June at
my house, I am surprized you have not done it before, and I expect you will now do it
without loss of time if not we will endeavor to put a stop to their barbarities and do
ourselves that justice the Law of Nature allows A large Belt

Bretheren of the Confederate Nations

I desirt you will send me from time to time what newd you receive from your Allies
to the Southward and Westward as at all times it is very necessary for me to know it, and
more particularly so at this time. In return you may depend on my giving you all the news
among us which may be useful to you. a large Belt.

Their Answer

Brother Warraghiyagey

We are obliged to you for the welcome you give us and assure you we are equally rejoiced
to meet you here at our fire, after your great fatigue and danger, and congratulate you on your
success over our common enemy It gives us the greatest concern to hear of the Behaviour of
our cowzens the Delawares to our Bretheren the English, and we assure you we shall without
loss of (,me forward your Message through all their Nations and use nil arguments in our
1 ower for their exerting themselves on this important occasion A Belt

' Sie. 1755. Mntou'f Manunfriplt. W. En.
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Brother Wnrraghiyagey
We will also recommend it to fhem to keep up a constant correspondence with you as weare .sensible ,t is of the utmost consequence at all times, but more so at Present A Belt

Ended.

At a meeting of the Mohawks Oneldas and Tuscaroras Dec 28 175G >

Segwarusara, Cheif of the Tuskarora spoke
Brother Warraghiyagey

We return you our hearty thanks for the care you take of us, in sup-ly-ng us withAmm -ut.on large Guns and Paint, as we do not know how soon the enemy .Mil come upono,ep oOne,.„.us. We have been speaking to our eldest brothers* these four years about havinga place of defence made against the French, but could never bring them to a conclusion untiUnow havmg promised to join and assist our Brethren the Knglish against any attempts whichthe trench shall make against them
J f

Kanquiesa spoke (cheif of the Oneidas).
Brother Warraghiyagey

We join with our Brothers the Tuscaroras in returning you our hearty thanks, for adviseing
us to be upon our guard against the malicious designs of the French .„d that you wouldsupply us with Ammunition large Guns Paint &c

Brother Warraghiyagey

We own we have been lost or drunk these several years pa.t in not listening to you and ouryoungest brothers in joining the two Castles togetner but we have now o'ened our earswhich have been stopped and are determined to live and die with you A Belt.

Brother Warraghiyagey

You acquainted us some time ago of the Designs of the French in incroaching upon ourhunting Grounds and desired^ us to be on our guard, against them, or otherwise they would comeand dispossess and destroy us all. It seems to us now that they had blinded our eyes andas plain to us as the sun that rises in the morning, that they had It in v'ew. No doubt but youhave heard that the French had invited us to meet then, at Swegatsy, but we have aken^firm resolution never to listen to any but yourself. We dont speak thi from ou Lips In t itcomes from the bottom of our hearts
'^

A Belt

Brother Warraghiyagey

You blame us fornot taking care of our Allies to the Southward but we assure you wehave some time ago sent four large Belts to them desiring that they would not ioTuwith any but whom the five Nations joined. And since we afe informed tlmt the B Its &Messages we sent were directly made known to the French. Now brother we h ve sen atother Message desiring that they would come and speak with us, and be ass "d ."s
"

doour ...most endeavors to put a stop to any more Bloodshed that way and we h pe t .

' *v,
mlvin'il. Johninn SfnnnvripU. IV. Kii.
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will desire tlie Governors to do their utmost in bringing them over to us, ns we are sure there

is nothing draws tliem from us but the large Presents which the f'rench make them

A Belt

Brother Warrnghiyngey

We have sent to the River Indians and Shawanese to come to our Castle, to hear from tlieir

own mouths, what they have to say for their killing so many of our brotliers, and if they should

not come upon our Message We the Oneida and Tuscarora Sachems are determined to go to

them and know the reason of it
'

Governor Shirley promised to have a Fort built for us and men to garrison it, and not hearing

any thing ahoiu it since. We think he will refer it till Spring but we liope' you will have

a Fort built immedifUely, and men to Garrison it as we are certain the French only wait a

favorabl>' opportunity to fall upon us A String— ended.

My answer made [to them] Feb 17''' 175G

Arent Stevens Interpreter

Brelh; -en of Tuscarora

I received the friendly speech you made at my House when I was at New York, together
with your acknowledgements for the arms, ammunition &c. I gave your Nation, I heartily

wish they may answer the end they were designed for, which was to enable you to secure
yourselves against any attempts of the French, or any other enemy. I highly approve of your
wisdom, and timely advice to your elder brothers the Oneidas, and am extreamly glad that

you and they have at last agreed to build a place of defence, and to join your Brethren the
English, against any attempts, of your and our common enemy the French A Belt.

Bretheren of Oneida.

It iiighly pleases me to find you so gratefull for the advice I have given you, a- '. me assistance

I promised you should have, as well as your Bretheren the Tuscaroras, o- a i expect you and
they together with the Skaniodaraghroonas, will live so compact and ' ^vcyour Castle fortified

in such a manner, as may enable you to make a bold o< ilncc, «nould any attempts be made
against you. If you do this, and have a good olHcer with a party of men, there can nothing
hurt you A Belt.

Bretheren

Nothing can give me greater satisfaction than to find that you have at last come to your
senses, and to the use of your hearing of which you acknowledge to iiave been bereft some
time. As I have a great regard for you, I most sincerely wish you may continue in your
senses, that you may follow the wholesome advice, which your brother the Tuscarora alltho'

younger has given you, and that which I shall from time to time give you

Brethren

Had you been in your [right] senses, and your eyes open, when I timely acquainted you with
the designs of the French encroaching on your hunting Grounds, and destroying you, and had

' so Im)[ip tliBt. Juhnton Mimuseriph, IV. —En.
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followed my advice, the French would not have been now in possession of the best part of
your country, and hid[K] you defiance as they now do. Shake awny then that infatuation which
has so long had the better of you, & exert yourselves now in conjunction with your Father
the Kings Troops, and you may ill recover your Lands, and be a hnppy People, which is the
sincere wish of your Father, and all your Brethren —Your not complying with the Governor
of Canadas Invitation to meet him at Osvv.^gatsy, was quite right, and am glad you have taken
so firm a Resolution of adhering to your engagements, had you acted otherwise it would have
been a breach of the many solemn promises you have made to me on that head A Belt.

Bretheren of Oneida & Tuscarora

I am heartily pleased to hear from you, that you have not been so remiss as I imagined, with
regard to the Delawares, and Shawanese and that you are determined to have a conference
with them, I must press you in the most strenuous manner to exert your authority at said
meeting and let me know the result thereof as soon as possible A Belt

Bretheren

I heard General Shirley say he had ordered a Fort to be built for you some time ago, why
his orders have not been complyed with I can not say, but this I may venture to affirm it was
not his fault, however as you now desire it may be built, I will order proper Persons to go
about it as soon as possible

A. Belt

Ended

Copy of a etter from the Rev" M' Hawley at Aughquagey to the Houble W™
JohnscJi dated Dec. 27.— 1755

Very honored Sir

The Sachems who went from hence with your Message to the Delawares just now leturn
from Trizaoga' and desire me to pen the following letter to your honor, in which you have a
brief account, how the Quarrel between the English and Delawares began, and what has
happened since, according to the account which we have from Trizaoga' in which also your
; onor has thf

.
;iswer of the Delawares to the Message you sent them by the Bearer hereof

anJ \ J ...ri dpeecli which those Indians desired me to pen relative to the afiiiir Your Honor
will pardon me if I am not so particular in my Narration as the Indians are in telling a story
the letter I am desired to write [except abreviation] is as follows

Brother Johnson

We have been to Trijaoga' upon your affairs— In the first place we relate what news we
hear, The Indians there inform us that about two months ago, there was a party of English
at Tsnasogh^ alias Shamokin upon a scouting Design, and that while they were there news
came that there was a party of French and Indians from Ohio about there, and that Scarouyady
advised the English I'arty to return back and by all means to keep on the East Side of the
River, they took his advice, tis said, and returned, but went the West side of the River, and
that before they had gone far, a fr.-nch party came upon them, fired and drove them into the
River, where four of the English were drowned. Not long after this that an Englishman came

' Sic, Tiyao^a. Juhnton ifanuxcripU, IV. ' Tsiuaglise. Jbid.—Ki.,

m
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to Scahandownnn alias Wioming, and as he used to trade upon this River the Indians asited

him, whether he had brought any Goods with him. He said, no, but I have brouglit my body,

my Flesh, and you may do what you please with me its you said he and the six Nations who
killed our people t'other day. 1 was there, I know your Language, it was certainly you that

did the Mischeif and now said he you and the English will fight, may be you think that you
and your uncles the Six Nations are able to stand the English I tell you said he that we can

pinch you between our fingers. 1 shan't cheat you and act in the dark and underhanded as

you do, but tell you plainly that the English are going to fight you. In six days more the

English will set out from all parts against you. The Englishman returned to the white People
and informed them that a great multitude of Indians of all Nations were gathered at Wioming
&c &c., then the English that way made it their business, to take as many of the Delawares
who lived among or near the White People, and make them Prisoners, as they could lay hands
• tiiia is raise ou. the nuiiibcr they took its said is* 2.32 in all. One old man they took [who]
heard the account which the Englishman brought from Wioming, and made his escape with
much difficulty and carried the news back to Wioming and gave an account of the English takine
the Delawares who lived near the white People &c. The Indians at Wioming its said were
fully concerned after the Englishman had been there, and kept scouts out to see if any English
were coming against them, at last they saw a single man coming, the Indians went to the
while man, and asked him whether he was alone, he told them that three more who were
gentlemen were coming to have a treaty with them, they soon arrived and called the Indians
together, and informed them that they were sent to treat with them about building a Fort
there that their Squaws and Children might be protected from the French. The Indians
desired to see their Commission, they produced a certificate of it in writing, the Indians
objected against their not having Wampum, with that they produced another Paper Now the
old man who had been taken by the English and made his escape, said to the Indians, dont
you beleive these men they only mean to deceive you, and make you prisoners or put you to
the sword. At that the Indians took their Hatchets and knocked them all in the head except
the Indian Trader who came there before and was now with these gentlemen that made his
escape. Thus Brother Johnson we have given you an account how the Quarrel began,
between the English and Delawares, and what has happened since, and if they have told us a
pack of lies we can't help it.

Now my brother we give you the answer of the Delawares to the Message you sent by the
Bearer this is the answer our Nephew gives

Brother Johnson

You desire to know what is the reason of the Quarrel between us and our Brethren the
English, you say you are ignorant of it so are we, we don't know the cause of this Quarrel,
tis true Brother as you say we are not at our own Command but under the direction of the
Six Nations We are women, our uncle must say what we must do, he has the Hatchett and
we must do as he says, tis true Brother we have not the Hatchet— We are poor Women
and have got out of temper. We are much obliged to you brother that you tell us to stop, and
leave ofT that which we have begun to do. We hear you we stop & repent. But Brother
Johnson some of our young men a few days ago went out against the English, we cant help
it, tho we have sent after them as soon as we heard from you Brother to stop them and call
them back iXow Brother, you must take care of your side too, many of our people are
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now captives, among the Englisl.- We must «ee every one of them returned ngnin, or else itW.II not bo we! We shall wait two n.onths to see whether our captives are given up. anwe dont see them then we dont know what we shall do.- When we see our people again.Uu.n we s ail contr.ve ,o make up the matter and settle nflairs and not ti/then_T uBrother Johnson you have the answer of my Nephew to your Message. Now brother we that
are young ones here, and say a few words, by and by, you shall hear from our Heads. We
ask leave for once according to the Knglish Custom to use paper instead of Wampum
Brother Johnson '

Be strong, do all you can on your part, and we will do all we can on ours let both of us beengaged to pursue the things that make for Peace and Harmony. YouM not doubt Brother,but that the s.x Nafous w.U make U their business to set things to rights again, and make upthe unhappy quarrel between our Brethren the English, and the Delawares our Nephew Bestrong Brother, be engaged and we will assist you and we need not doubt but we shall .ain
the point °

We would inforn, you Brother, that the Delawares tell us that two companies of their men
set out not long ago against the English, but they have now sent after them to bring them

Ohio set out lately against the English Frontiers
Thus honoured 8ir, I have wrote all that the Indians desired I have wrote in hast, andno co^rect as nnght. had I leisure, the Indians tron. Tiyaoga arrived just at s^n

and the bearer designing to set out early in the morning, I must send this rough account jus
s .si rely on your Honors Candur_If I can serve your Honor in an/ thing in >C.public AUairs 1 am yours at Command ^

To the Honble Will- Johnson esq".
*^"'" "awi.ky'

I'S I propose to your Honors consideration whether it would be well for the EnHish tobuild a ort and keep a (larrison here I dont at all think that the Delawares design to be

v^::':i::;:.i'L :,::;'::" :s:!:n; z::T:T'"-r "t-:
'-• '

'

" "'^ '^^"' ^^"- -"^

Vor,. vn.
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'! nl

Fort Johnson Feb.' 29, 1756

At a meeting of the Aughquageys, Tuscaroras, Skaniadaradighroonas, Chughnuts,

Mihicanders and Shawanese. Thomas their speaker stood up and went
through the ceremony of Condolence for the Loss of my sister and brother

in Law;'' and then proceeded as follows

Brother Warr'";;''"yagey

We will no>\ open our hearts to you, and throw off the Burthen which lyes to" heavy upon

us, it greived us much to hear it was suggested that all the Nations living upon the Bankes of

the Susquehana, even as far as Aughquagey had joined the French. We assure you it is a

false Report, &we appeal to your^ Brother whither we have not (since your acquaintance with

us) always proved true Bretheren to the English and strictly adhered to the agreements

made so long ago between them, and our Forefathers and depen<I upon it we ever shall

notwithstanding all the Temptations of the French. What we now say comes not from our

Lips only, but from the very bottom of our Hearts

Brother W.irraghlyagey

We spake now in behalf of the Oneidas, Tuscaroras, Shaniadaradighroonas, and Chughnuts
nnd we may say, we spake also in behalf of the Shawanese who are now upon their way to

Chugnut^ where they are to settle and live under our protection, also the Delaware Indians

who live upon the East Bank" of that Uiver near the Head of it, have given us the strongest

assurances that they will live and die with us, and in consequence of that will keep up the

same Friendship and alliance wiih the English as now subsists between us, and them. an( this

Belt we hereby deliver to you as a Testimony thereof

—

Gave the Dtit

Brother Warraghiyagey

We beg leave to lay our immediate danger and distress before you. We are now entirely

exposed to the merciless Power of the Frencii and their Indians, our nnd your common enemy
their Hatchet is ready to full upon ;)ur Ileades, their Indians who live not far from us, threaten
us for our attachment to you for they call and look upon us as Knglial; as we truly are. Now
Brother our ernest request is that you would build us a small I'lace of Defence, wherein our
old men. Women, and Children may have shelter in this time of Danger, nnd that you would
niso supply us with arms. Ammunition &ca, wherewith to defend ourselves from any attempts
the enemy may make upon us. (jave u Belt.

' Jitnunry. JohnKin Manuttriptt, IV.

• (;«|iliiiii K»rrcll, liia sintor'n lmMl>*ij<l, who wu» killoiJ in tlio b«ltlc of Lake fleorge. i8u/<ra, VI„ 1006,

'to. Johnum MuiiUHriptt, W

.

'vim. Ibid.

' Tl.in V, !!«(,', wiM •itimte i,:i lh« Sonfh b.iiik uf llic SuaiiUflinnmi river, opponiti' »iri«lmim(.ii, Itroome county, N. Y. Qui/
Jiliiinim'n Map of tht country </ thf Six A'atiom,

' Ilrnncli. Jufinion Mantiicriplt. — Kli.
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A nr ^^^ 2. 1756.
At a Meeting of the Oneidas, Tuscaroras Skaniadaradighroonas. Chughnuts, & Mihicanders.

1 made an answer to their speech in the presence of

The Revd M' Hawley
Lieut Miller

M' Re id

Three Interpreters viz'

M' Daniel Clause

Arent Stevens

W™ Printup

Cnnadagai a Mohawk Cheif my speaker stood up and answered to their speech asfollows VIZ*
P'^ci.ii as

Bretheren of the Oneidas. Tu.skaroras Schaniadaradighroonas. Mihicanders, Chughnutsand tehawanese ^"biniuiH,

I approve much of your openness of Heart to me, on this occasion and as that is the surest

Tf,
°' '!''»^'"'Sy»'^^/^['^ivances redressed. I would advise you. (as I have often your Brethereno the S.X Nations) always to follow that me.hod, and you may be assured I will endelo toe se your mmds and ,'- every thing in my power to contribute to your happine.s. As for theIdle surmises of. or reports spread by any evil minded, silly People, who know nothing ofyour sentiments, or the state of your or our affairs. 1 must desire you will not give ear norhe .n the leas uneasy at them, (or their words are like Wind, and not to he noUced. if a anyme your min s are d.stuihed, or that you labor under any diiriculties. let me k„ w "^mmediately and you may depend upon releif. The strong assurances you now and Zvhave given me o. your attachment to your Bretheren the Knglisb. and of [your] gaterltogether, gives me the greatest pleasure and will animate me to take the n ore carT of ^ Swinch you may depend upon as long as you continue stedfast friends to the Englirwlficyou will ever hnd it your Interest to do 1 , .A Belt

Bretheren of the several before mentioned Nations

attempts the French or their Indians may make upon von K „ . ,

^ '^

any time, you lind „ design again, you l^t HH^.rC.^ ^Z I!: ::^C::'
" "'

assistance, this I confirm by this Belt of Wampum. a Ue|t
'
^""'

1 he Answer of the Augh,,uageys. [Tuscaroras] Skaniadaradighroonas,
Mihicanders, Cl.ugnuls and yhawunese. Adam speaker

Brother Warraghiyngpy

We the several Nations of Indians living at and about Susquehann Ulver, and its Br incheshere present. Return you our most hearty ibank. for your kil.d compliance trlre^^tt:;
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well ns for tlu> great regani you shew for our siifety by promising to come in person to our

assistance slionlii there he occasion at any time for it, tiiis convincing jiroof of your love for us

at this critical time, lays us under the greatest ohligations, and be assured we and ours sliuU

never forget it, as long as the Waters of iSusquehana run A Belt & finished

Giving six Siiouts of approbation

Friday I sent an Indian express with a belt of Wampum to know the reason of the six

Nations delay.

Monday the O"" i\ot hearing from them yet and all the other Nations waiting here

impatiently, despatched Jacobus Clement one of the Interpreters to bring them down speedily

Wednesday the 1
1''' Three Onond,iga Warriors arrived at my House with three iStrings

of Wampum from the Sachems acquainting me that their Nation Cayougas and Senecas were
making all the haste possible and would be here tomorrow in a body

In the afternoon the Onondagas and Cayougas arrived and told me the 50 Senecas would be

here tomorrow

The Mohawk Sachems came to me with an express from their Bretheren the Connjohareea

acquainting them, and me that the Oneidas and Tuscaroras were to be a Friday at their Castle,

in order to condole the death of the great Ilendrick and the other Cheils of that Castle, who
were slain at Lake George, and desired their, and my attendance at the Ceremony. I gave
them the proper Belts of Wampum on that occasion, and desired they would act for me, as I

could not possibly attend, there being so many Indians at my house, which they readily

agreed to; and set off.

Thursday the 12"'~The Senecas arrived & told me, that the Oneidas & Tuscaroras would
not be here till Saturday or Sunday for the above mentioned reasons

Friday 13—Some more of the Senecas arrived when I performed the necessary ceremony
on that occasion

Saturday the li— Had an express sent me from Conajohnree that a great number of

the Oneidas, Tuscaroras & Mohawks were met there and would finish their condolence
that day and set oil' the next which they accordingly did and on Monday !()" the Oneidas
and Tuscaroras arrived here wlien I received them and performed the usual ceremony on
that occasion.

After which Kanaghquiesa an Oneida Sachem stood up & spoke

Brother Warraghiyagey

We doubt not hut you Iiave been imensy at our staying so long after onr Brethren of the
other Nations, the reason is this, we have been clearing up the Koad of our Forefathers ns is

customary among us, (meaning condoling the loss of several of their people who died, and
were killed, since they travelled that Ifoad before) particularly nt Conajohnree, where we
have lost two great men in whose stead or Hoom we have been apjiointing others. Our
Bretheren of the other Nations have passed by ami neglected this, which we think wrong.
Now we are here complent and beg you will be easy in your mind A Belt

Brother Warraghiyagey

Hoping we have now quieted your mind he beg you will think and spenk cooly, otherwise
it nioy be of ill coiiscqueuco to us, us our welfaro depends greatly on your cool deliberalioni

A Bflt
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Brother Warrnghiy.ngey

As tl.is is tliH Council Room where nil the affairs of the Six Nations are transacted, and as
you told us you would keep a white Wing hanging in it to sweep it clean with, we now take
this tan down and sweep all dust and dirt out of it, so as nothing may interrupt us in our
councils and deliberations 3 ^^^. Wampum.

The Answer to the Oneidas & Tuskaroras speech

• Bretheren

On your arrival yesterday you expressed your concern least I might be uneasy nt your
staying so much longer than the rest of your Bretheren, and the time appointed The reasons
you have given are suflicient apology. I am very glad you have done every thing necessary
on your part agreeable to your customs and the Kules layed down for you by your wise
auncestors. So many of you appearing here now at this Council and at so bad a Season of the
Year gives me great pleasure, as it plainly demonstrates your regard to my invitation

Bretheren ^ ^'^"•

I thank you for the prudent and kind steps you have taken to quiet my mind at this time
I assure you it is quite settled and my thoughts fixed upon nothing so much, as what may
tend to your welfare and that of all our Bretheren in general A Belt

Bretheren

1 have had this Council Room (on my inviting you and the rest of the Nations [to it]) well
cle. nsed, but as you imagined it might have by your staying so much longer than the time
ai-pomte.l [lor n.eetinir] gathered some d..st, 1 am glad you have taken the Fan down, and
swept [11], so tnat nothing might in the least impede our Consultations

3 Strings Wampum
Ended this affair

At a private meeting of the upper Mohawk Castle Wednesday IS"-

I'hesent— all the Sachems & Warriors

Abraham the great Hendricks brother stood up & spoke

Brother Warraghiyagey

We return you our hearty thanks for the enre you have taken in Fortefieing our Castle l.stsummer agreeable to our .lesire and also of garrisoning it in onr absence for the security ofour old People & Children, and as we look upon it as necessary now as ever (from the many
reports we daily have of the Frenches Intentions of attacking us for our attachment to you iwo erneslly desire there may be an officer and a proper number of men posted there a. .con
»H possible lor our defence. . „ ,A Belt

Bretheren of Conajoharee

As I am fully convinced of your sincerity Sc nttachmrnt to His Majesties Interest, I readilrcomply with yo. eque.t, not doubting it will be very agreeable to your father the Ureut
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King, who has notliing more at Heart, than the safety & Welfare of you his faithful children.

As an assurance of what I say, and now promise you I give you this Belt of Wampum
A Belt

Ended

At a Meeting of Five hundred and eighty six of the Six Nations and their allies at Fort

Johnson. Feb 18 175G

Present—The Honble W™ Johnson sole Superintend' of their affairs

Rev D' Ogilvie Lieut' Dunbar

Rev"* iM"^ Hawley Lieut' Pottinger

Capl" Beckwith Lieul' Mills

Lieut Miller Lieut' Lottridge

Capl" Butler & other Indian Ollicers

Several Gentlemen

The Deputy Secretary and four Interpreters

Bretheren of the Six united iXations

I have heard with great concern that a war party of the Senecas the most remote nations

of the confederacy have had a considerable misunderstanding with their Bretheren the English

to the Southward which has been fatal to some of that nation I am extremely unable to express

my orrow for that unhappy affair, and as the Hatchet remains (ixed in your heads I do with

the greatest affection and tenderness remove it thence. A Belt

Bretheren

With this Belt I cleanse and purify the Beds of those who fell in that unfortunate affair,

from the defilement they have contracted A Belt

Bretheren

I am informed that upon that unhappy occasion you have lost three of your principal Warriors

I do with this Belt cover their Dead Bodies that they may not offend our sight any more and

bury the whole affair in [eternal] Oblivion A Belt

Bretheren

I have now agreeable to your Antient Customs scattered those clouds that looked with so

dark and tlireatuing an aspect. The Sun now shines bright again, tlierefore let us under its

enlightning ami cherishing influences proceed upon an' important business with our usual

cheerfulness and unanimity A Belt

' our. Johnion JiaHuieripti, IV, — UDi
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The remaining part of the ceremony of condo'.cnc- jointly in tlie names of

General Johnson, & Gov' Morris, whom Scarowjady the Half King and

M' Montour represented

Bretheren of the Caijougas and Tedirighroonas,'

By constant experience we discover that the life of Man, is as the Flower of the Field, m

this transitory scene therefore Resignation becomes us under the loss of our nearest and dearest

friends, comfort yourselves therefore under the losses you have sustained as becomes reasonahie

creatures With this Belt I cover all your dead, that they may no more offend your sight

A Belt.

Bretheren of the Onondagas, Oneidas, Tuskaroras, Skaniadaradighroonas, Aughquageys, and

the Mohawks of both Castles.

I perform the same ceremony to you

After this ceremony six French Prisoners some of those who were taken at the late Battle

near Lake George were delivered with great ceremony to the Indians in order to replace the

following Indians who were killed in thai Battle viz : Tiyanoga, alias Hendrick, Tarrachioris,

Waniacoone, of Conojaharee, Skayowees, Onienkoto of the Mohawks, Nica'anawaa,

Skarouyadas son, and Cayadanorong, a Tuscarora. they received the Prisoners with the

greatest mark of Gralilude and Satisfaction, every nation giving the Shout of approbation, and

then carried off the Prisoners to their respective familys

Thus ended the Ceremony necessary on those occasions agreeable to their Customs

The Answer of the Six Nations and their Allies. Feb 19'" 1756.

Red Head Speaker.

PuESENT— The Ilonble W'" Johnson Lt Miller

The Rev D' Ogilvie Lt Dunbar

The Rev"" M' Hawley Capl" Butler & other Indian Olticera

Three Interpreters

Brother Warraghiyagey

We the Sacliims and Warriours of the Seneca Nation return you our sincere [and hearty]

thanks for your great affection in drying our Tears, and driving Sorrow from our Hearts, and

we in return perform tiie same ceremony to you, with the like Hearty Affection.

A String of Wampum
Brother Warraghiyagey

We are sensible of your goodness expressed to us in removing the cause of our Grief, and

tenderly taking the Axe out of our Heads A. Belt

Brother Warraghiyagey

We are thankful to you for cleansing the Blood out of our sight agreeable to the n.ntient

C toni of our Forefathers A Bt!

>Tliin trill.' iivi'il lit 111." liiMul of l"»)iiK» liikw, on Ilia titt of tlio prceeiit villBt' 'f l'.b»cu, Tuiuj.kiin Co., N. Y. (/ay

Miuun't Map of the Country of Iht Hit tt'ationt. — Ei>.
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Brollier Warraghiyngey

We are thankf'ull likewise for your covering tiie Graves of tiiose who were slain in that

unhappy affair

Brother Warraghiyngey

We acknowledge your Goodness in thus settling our minds which were so much
discomposed, and that you have so seasonably reminded us of that Harmony that has always
subsisted, between our Forefathers and our Bretheren the English, an account of which has

been handed down to us by Tradition from Father to son— We promise due attention to

your advice, which we are convinced tends to our welfare, and assure you that we bury that

unfortunate aflair in eternal oblivion. \ jjeit

The Cayougas & Tederighroonas returned their hearty thanks to the General for his

affectionate and Public Condolence with a Belt A Belt

The Onondagas acknowledge the same a Belt
The Oneidas the same \ ]jy|(,

The Tuscaroras and Skaniadaradigliroonas the same A Belt
Tiie two Castles of the Mohawks the same A Belt

Brother Warraghiyagey

The Six United Nations as one body do with the greatest thankfulness acknowledge your
brotherly affect inn in thus effectually cleansing and purifying ail our habitations from all the
Blood and delii.M.jent they had contracted by the Death of so many of our principal men

A Belt
The Speaker then took up a large Belt which the General gave them in the year 174S with

an emblem of the Six Nations, joined hand in hand with us and spoke as follows

Brother Warraghiyagey

Look with all attention on this Belt, and remember the solemn and mutual engagements
we entered into when you first took upon you the Management of our affairs. Be assured we
look upon them as sacred, and shall on our parts punctually perform them as long as we are
" ''^'"l''" A Broil igious large Belt.
The Speaker then took up another very large Belt which was given them by the Governor

of New York some years ago.

He then repeated the solemn promises that were then made them by the llepresentatives
of all llie Governments then present and said

Brother Warraghiyagey

We hope our Bretheren the Knglish will seriously remember the promises made us liy this

Belt, & exactly perform them, and we promise to do the same, though we have no records but
our memorys A very large Belt

Brother Warraghiyagey

As you an<l the Governcr of I'liiladelphia have asked us what reason we can possibly assign
for the barbarous Behaviour of our Nephews the Delawares, all we can say at present is, that
they are deluded by the craft & subtilty of our old and perfidious enemy the Frnnch. but we
promise on our part, we will try all means to stop their proceeding further in their Hostilities,
and beg you will do the same 3 Strings
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Brother Warraghiyagey

We ernestly entreat you will immediately acquaint all the Gov" concerned that we the six
Nations have not been inattentive to this important affair, but have already sent some of our
people to take the Hi.tchet out of the hands of our Nephews the Delawares, and we should be
glad that you would draw your Troops from the Frontiers, then we will endeavour to bring
our Nephews the Delawares to deliver up all the Prisoners they have taken from their Bretheren
the English and to make the best acknowledgement in their Power for their base and
treacherous Behaviour A R If

Bretheren of the Six Nations

I am extreemly pleased with your kind and friendly acknowledgments of my public
condolence yesterday, and as all causes of uneasiness to either of us are now removed. I

propose tomorrow to deliver you a speech relative to our French ' circumstances which I hope
you will be properly prepared to hear

Ended

Feb ig"" 1756

At a Meeting of several principal Warriours from the most remote parts of the Senecas
country, who never came down before to any meeting. The Chief man named
Kayandigaro alias Kindarunty spoke as follows

Brother Warraghiyagey

I with my party of Warriors from Kanuskago the Door of the Six Nations embrace this
first opportunity of shaking you by the Hand and of assuring you that nothing but my regard
for you, and my desire of hearing your sentiments from your own mouth, could have induced
me and my young men, to take such a journey at this season of the year, as we had several
of our sachims attending at the meeting. We are now here at the Fire place of all the
Nations, and assure you we are heartily glad to see you

Bretheren of Kanuskago^

As I have nothing more at heart than the Welfare of the six Nations and their allies. It

always gives mi; the most sensible pleasure to see or even hear from any of them, and more
especially you whom 1 never saw before, as it affords me an opportunity of commencing that
acquaintance and friendship with you, which is natural among Bretheren, and which my
inclination will always lead me tc improve, especially with so brave a people as your nation
has always been deemed

Ended

' Sic. preeont. Juhnton Uanuncriplii, W.
' Kami.kago. or (;,inu9k«(jo vilUgo wua in U.e prescut town of Dntiivillo, Livingston oounly, N. Y. Ouy Juh,„„n> itap of

tht Votmtry of <A« Sit A'aliun». — Kd.

Vol. VII. a
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Present at the following public Speech
Feb 20'" 1756

The Hoiible W"' Johnson sole superintendent of their affairs

Rev D' Ogilvie Lieut' Pnttinger"

Rev M' Hawley Lieut Lee *

Capt° Beciiwith' Lieut Kennedy*

Lieut' Miller Lieut Mills

Lieut' Dunbar' Ensign Pinitint'

Several Indian Officers & other Gent"

Three Interpreters

Bretheren of the Six United Nations your allies and Dependants here present.

It always gives me the most solid pleasure to meet you here, that we may felicitate ourselves

in the cherishing warmth, and light of that Fire kindled here for our mutual good, may it

ever burn bright as the Sun that illuminates, and guides the day, that you and your posterity

to the latest generations may rejoice in its benevolent influence A Belt

Bretheren

It gives me a particular satisfaction to meet you here at this time for two important reasons

The first is, that it affords me an opportunity of a friendly Interview under the sliade of that

Tree which was lately so solemnly, and judiciously planted ; and of calmly consulting, and
maturely dellherating matters of the utmost consequence and which nearly concern our mutual
safety. Welfare and Honor A Beit

The second is, that it gives me an opportunity of shaking you by the hand with a brotherly

affection, and in the name of the Great King your Father congratulating you upon our late

happy success whicli I make no doubt must give you the more sensible pleasure, and I flatter

myself from your late repeated protestations of fidelity to your Bretheren the Enjlish, it will

prove a means of animating you and all your faithful allies to stand forth with your usual

Bravery upon all future occasions A Belt.

How much greater miglit our success have been, how much more sensibly would it have
been felt by our treachorous and common enemy had more of yiur Warriors appeared in the

Field on that important day had all our force been united, if tlie Bubling or drops of our

' Capt John Bkckwitii, "f the 44th regiment, .ntered the Army 11 June 1748, and obtained hin commission as Captain on the

2d March, 1751 ;
served in the campaign under I'.raddock; became a Major 18th July, 17S8; a Lieutenant Colonel in the Army

31 January, 1762, and of the 27th or Enniskillens, serving in America, Ist May, 1773. Which last commission he filled until

October, 1775, when his name disappears from the Army list.

' JoH.N Du.NBAB, of the 48th Keyinunt, was we. hd at the battle of Monongahela. His name is not found in the Army
li.-tnf 1705.

' James I'omxuEU was a|>pointed to a liiutenancy in the 44th Regiment on the 2d May, 17r)2; he made the campaign
under Ilra<lilock, and continued in the RogimLiit until 1768, when he soM out and died, ifanuncripl note in Army lUl o/U^iti.

• CiiARLia I.«E, of the 44th Regiment of foot, was promoted to a captaincy 1 Ith June, 1758, and on inth August, 17fil,

became Major of the loud, or Volunteer Ilunti'rs, which Iligiment was disbanded alter the peace of 17lJ3. On 26th May,

1772, he rose to be Lieutenant-Colonel in the Army, ami so continued until 1776.

• Ql-i.NTOH Kennedy was a Lieutenant in the 4 Ith Regiment 30lh June, 1755, and in 1758 became Captain.
• In the copy of these Conferences, printed in London for A. Millar, 1756, and in tlio State Library, this name Is

" Pcnington."— Ed.
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War Kettle did so much how great would have been the consequence had it boiled with its

usual Fury, it would like a mighty Torrent carried all before it, and it would have sounded
the fame of our victorious arms far and near and spread universal Terror all around us. I

now in the name of the Great King your Father, in this publick manner return you thanks
for joining our arms last summer, and for your Gallant Behaviour in that action, this gives

him reason to expect the like fidelity & courageous conduct from you all for the future, and
greatly endears you to him, and to all his loving subjects your affectionate Bretheren

A Belt
Bretheren

This animates me with fresh pleasure, and aftection, and at this important conjuncture of
afliiirs to brighten and strengthen the Covenant Chain, that has so long linked us together in

mutual freindship and brother[ly] affection which I hope will continue inviolable and sacred, as

long as the Sun shines or the Rivers continue to water the earth, notwithstanding ail the

intrigues of our old and perfidious enemys, who have left no means unessayed, and especially

at this time to weaken and divide us that so they may in the event root out the remembrance
of your name, and Nations from the face of the earth A large Covenant Belt

Bretheren

On my arrival from Lake George last December I had (from your brother the Governor of

New York and since from the Governor of Pensilvania) the shocking news of your Nephews
the Delawares and Shawanese falling upon your Bretheren of Pensilvania, Maryland and
Virginia in the most cruel & treaciierous manner, killing and barbarously butchering the

innocent defenceless people who lived on the Frontiers of said Governments, burning and
destroying all they had, and that without any just cause or reason as I understand. This I

communicated immediately to you, by one of your own People a Seneca, with a Belt of

Wampum desiring you would without loss of time put a stop to your Nephews spilling any
more of your Bretherens blood, and that you would inquire into, and let me know the reasons

for such their wicked and unparaielled Behaviour to the Kings subjects, your Bretheren and

friends. I now repeat the same and expect to hear what you have done, in consequence of

said message and desire

Bretheren 1 tell you all with concern, that I plainly forsee, unless you the six Nations who
have always maintained a superiority over them Indians, will now exert yourselves in this

case you will not only loose that authority which they have hitherto acknowledged but will

have them your enemies A Large Black Belt

Bretheren

I told you before the Governor of Pensylvania had acquainted me with the base Behavior of

your Nephews the Shawanese, and Delawares, and has also sent your freind Scarouyady, and

Andrew Montour to you with his Message, and to know your sentiments thereon. I

desire and expect you will pay a just regard to his Message, and afford him all the Assistance

you can, in bringing that unhappy affair to as good an issue as possible A Belt

JJn-theren

I am now to acquaint you that the (Jreat King of England your Father on the Death of the

late General Braddock, has committed the command of all His forces raised, and to be raised

upon the Continent of North America to General Shirley, and has in a particular manner
coiiinianded him to protect your country and the Lands which your Forefathers have conquered,

mi

H
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and are of right your Property' against ail violence, and attempts of the French our common
enemy, and to cultivate a strict Friendship hetween tiieiii' and you, and he takes the lirst

opportunity of communicating this to you, hy me, and of his assuring you of his intentions

fully to follow His Majestys Instructions herein A Belt Black Wampum

Bretheren

General Shirley '^'so tie-iir.s me to acquaint you that he is to have a great army this insuing
spring for the .lel'ence ot your country, and the recovery of such parts of it as have been
incroached upon by the French, and that in the mean time Ilis Majestys Troops in the
Province of New York shall be held in readiness to defend you against any attempts the French
may make before the opening of the Campaign j^ jj^n

Bretheren

On my return from New York, I loceived your kind Message and information of the design
of the French attacking His Majestys Garrison al, Oswego, I am extremely obliged to you for

your friendly notice, which I immediately acquainted General Shirley and Gov Hauiy with by
express from Albany who by their answers to me are also greatly pleased with you for the
concern you show, for our mutual safety; and I expect you will not only continue your
vifjilance but will also be ready (like unalterable Bretheren and friends) to use the Ax which I

gave you last summer in conjunction with His Majesties Troo()8 whenever called upon, either
at Oswego, or any wiiere else they may be imployed to the utmost of your Power, as it is His
Majesties intention to stand by you and protect you as well as his own subjects against the
insults or attempts of any enemy whatever. Beleive me, Bretheren this is the proper time to
convince your ^ther the Great King of England and your Bretheren, of your sincerity, and
attachment to their Interest by your acting vigorously with His Troops Which I most heartily
advise you to do as it is of the utmost consequence to our mutual Interest

A Large Belt.
Bretheren °

I must now acquaint you that I propose meeting you at Oswego next spring, and desire you will
join me in the invitation I shall send to your Friends and allies far & near to come to said
meeting, when & where you and they shall receive a handsome present from your Father the
Great King of England, who is very desirous of br.nging all I'^-.^ons worthy of Mis and your
Alliance into the Covenant Chain at that meeting. I hope we shall then he able to make such
an alliance, and settle matters in such a manner and so much to our mutual advantage, as will
give reason to all concerned, and their I'osterity to bless that happy day we met together

A Belt.

' territuiios. Juhnton Mauuscnptu, IV, 'liinu Ibid.— V.u.
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PiiESE^T—Honble W'" Johnson Lieut' Miller

KeV D' Ogilvie Lieut' Lee
Capt" Beckwith Lieut' Dunbar

Three Interpreters

Red Head Speaker

Brother Warraghiyngey

We meet you with the greatest pleasure at this fire Place and heartily join you in your
wishes, that it may burn bright to the latest Posterity, let us mutually endeavour to collect
such materials for the use of tins our Fire, as may teud to support it in its full strength as long
as the Sun and Moon endureth ^ I3j.j^_

Brother VVarraghiyagey

We acknowledge that this Tree wassolemnly and judiciously planted for our mutual welfare,
its Roots reach to the remotest Habitations of the Confederacy, and its Branches afford a
friendly retreat to us, and all our allies and Dependants. Brother take a tender care of it, see
that it be fed plentifully by freindly streams, that it may increase and spread its Branches so
far that it may be a sufticit-nt shade, not only for us, but also all other Nations which may
liereafter come into our alliance ^ Belt.

Brother Warraghiyagey

We heartily rejoice with you upon our late success and assure you it gives us a
solid pleasure ^ Belt.

Brother Warraghiyagey

We are extremely well pleased that our late conduct was so highly acceptable to the Great
King our Father A Belt.

Brother Warraghiyagey

We assure you that we on our parts do with equal pleasure and friendship, join with you at
this time of public commotion in brightening and strengthening the Covenant Chain tlin' has
so long united us together. Let us mutuiilly and stedfastly adhere to our engagements,
notwithstanding the crafiy Liiriguesof our perfidious and Blood thirsty enemies, let us vigorously
endeavor to frustrate all their treacherous Designs that so we may reap the good eflect of this
our Union which has long be.-n the object of their envy. With this Belt we do most solemnly
renew the engagements of the Antient Covenant Chain A Belt

JJrother Warraghiyagey

tV,'-OuvrolV''»ri!
^^'^ "'^v'^y** lookt'd upon the Delawares as the more immediate care of •Onas,

"'"'" "'"t "ii'y were within the Circle of his arms. We are therefore of opinion that
he lias not taken that friendly care of them, as he ought to do, and therefore our common
Enemy hath taken the advantage of their' Neglect, for we can not but think that if there had

' Ilia. Johnton JlaniiscripU, IV.—Ed.

' ^*
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been proper measures taken they would have still continued faithful friends to the
British Interest. ^ j^^lj.

Brother Warraghiyagey

We are sensible of the care of the Great King in appointing General Shirley a successor to
the late General Drnddock and we are extreemly thankful for the particular Instructions he
has given him to cultivate a strict friendship between us, and Him, and to protect our Lands,
and recover those incroached upon l)y our common enemy. We hope and expect He will
strictly adhere to his Matys Instructions, by protecting us from the bloody incursions of our
treacherous enemies, and use his utmost endeavours to recover those Lands which they have
clandestinely wrested out of our hands ^ g^w

Brother Warraghiyagey

We are very thankful for the assurances he gives us that the soldiers posted in this Province
are to hold themselves in readiness to defend us upon any sudden emergency, for we assure
you we are apprehensive that as the French find, that all their delusive, and wheedling arts
have not had their desired effect, they may throw off their disguise and rush in upon us with
a voracious fury like the wolves of the wilderness. ^ gg]*

Brother Warraghiyagey

We are pleased that the information we gave with respect of the designs of the French
against Oswegoe has been acceptable to you and our Bretheren the English, and we promise
for the future to keep up a strict vigilance The Ax has been frequently put into the han.is of
our forefathers by our Bretheren the English, and they always used it with the greatest
v>gour,t.ll it was taken out of their hands. We assure you that we intend punctually to
conform to the bnght and brave example they sett us, and we hope this will be a sufficient
proof of our sincerity and fidelity to the great King our Father A Belt.

Brother Warraghiyagey

Your proposal of taking a few embers from the Fire at Onondaga and to kindle a fire atOswego, and meetmg us there this spring is highly acceptable to us, as we have good reason
to thmk that the light and warmth of that fire will invite many nations to meet us there. Andwe make no doubt that the things you will propose to their consideration, will carry such lightand conv,ct.on wUh them as will be sufficient to engage them to join in our confederacy, 'ndwe prom.se to use our utmost endeavors to accomplish that great event, and we doubt not butthat our ch.ldrens children will have reason to remember that happy day. Brother we veryd.eer ully concur w.th this your proposal, as we are convinced you will propose nothing bu'what IS (or our mutual Interest . r, ,A Belt

Brother Warraghiyagey

clellrv lettrnlT^r'
"

"u"''
"''' ''"'''"" "" ^'""'^"y ^"'' ^^'« ""•>«-'-'' «-h otherIrly let us mutually remember our engagements which we have again so solemnly renewed

he k 7l rV r
'

, T """ ^°" "" ^'"'" ""' '' ^-''"""S °" -^ P-'« to give proofs
ot the like fidelity, & friendship , ,? ,' A Belt.
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At a Meeting of the Six Nations. Feb. 23. 1756.

Phesent— Tlie Honble William Johnson
The Rev"" D' Ogiivie

The Rev" M' Hawley
Capt" Butler & other Indian officers

Three Interpreters

Bretheren

As it was [very] cold and late when I delivered you my speech a Friday night, I told you I
would then postpone some things I had further to say. I now take this opportunity of
communicating them to you.

In the first place I must recommend to you in the strongest manner as His Matys Troops
will be passing, and repassing to Oswegoe next spring, that you endeavour all in your power
to keep open the road thither, and not suffer any obstructions or stoppages to be thrown in the
way by the enemy, as there is the greatest necessity now for our keeping that Road clear, and
open being for our mutual Interest & safety ;^ B^lj.

Bretheren

Now is your time to have Forts, or Trading houses built in your countrys, while your father
the great King of England has your Interest so much at Heart, if at any time you incline to
have such built in any of your Castles only let me know it, and it shall be done

Bretheren ^ ^^"

Governor Hardy desired me to acquaint you, that he had a present from your Father the
King for you, which he intends to deliver to you here, as soon as possible he can, & expects
your attendance

3 g^^j^^^

Bretheren

The one great end proposed in calling you here at this season of the year, was to have that
affair of the Delawares and Shawanese settled, but I am sorry to find you are not so hearty in
the affair as I expected you would or as (at this important time) you ought to be I must
therefore urge you most strenuously to fall upon, and settle this affair before you leave this
place, as there is no time should be lost, besides your Bretheren of the several Governments
with impatience wait the result of this meeting, on which let me tell you much depends

_, ,
A large Belt

Bretheren

It is my kind concern for your Welfare that leads me to propose the following advice to you
I have your happiness very much at Heart and most zealously wish your prosperity, therefore I
conjure you to observe and follow the friendly hints I am going to give you

1" Endeavour to bring as many nations of Indians under your alliance as possibly you can,
and try all means without loss of time to settle the minds of all such as are wavering, and
those who are now ready to rebel against you, if you can accomplish this then, let your study
be ever after to keep up that correspondence, faith and Friendship with them which is
absolutely necessary between Friends, and allies, and without which neither friendship nor
alliance can lu.;!' subsist

Wv"
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le

ou is

live

2"'"^ I would have you to adhere inviolably, to all tiie engagements you have or shall enter
into with your Bretlieren the Kuglish who have always been your stedy friends, and are
determined to continue ever such, besides they are the ablest, and will be the readiest to
pritect and defend you against any attempts of an enemy, and moreover can, and will supply
you. and all your allies with the neeessarys of life at a cheaper rate than the French can

3""^ Be not any longer wheedled, blindfolded and imposed on by the artfull speeches of tl

French, for their Tongues are fidl of deceit, do not imagine the fine Cloaths &c they give you
out of love, or regard for you. No, the> are only as a bait io catch a fish, they mean to enshi
you thereby and entail that curse upon your children after you, you' will have reason to repent
the day you begot them, i)e assured they are your inveterate and implacable enemies, and only
wish for a difference to arise between you, and us that then they might put you out of their
way by cutting you of the face of the earth

i""' Fall upon a method of collecting each Nation into a compact body, where you have
good Land and a good situation there fortifie your castle in such a manner, as you may be
able to defend yourselves against any number with small arms & above all things be
unanimous in your councils, and also in the Field

&""> If at any time your Bretheren the Knglish or any of your Indian Allies are injured or
threatned from any quarter the whole body of the confederacy shoul.l rise and endeavour to
bring about an honorable accommodation, but if your enemy should not liear to reason but
still persist in acting unjusily, then the whole l)ody should as one man join tlieir arms against
the enemy, by which means you will always be able to bring them to what terms mav be
thought proper, you will in that state be a terror to the French, who now (well knowing your
unsettled divi.le.i disposition) at every turn of the wind use threats, and menaces against you
Be not afraid of tl.eni, cleave to your IJretlieren the Knglish and they can not hurt you

If you duly observe the[se] wholesome admonitions, you will again become numerous, and
retrieve your pristine Fame, then the very name of the Six Nations and their Allies will be a
terror to their enemies, and their arms will carry conquest with them as heretofore

But Bretheren & Friends if you continue any longer in your past lethargic, and supine state.
and neglect this my friendly advice, and ernest .lesire 1 greatly fear you will sooner, or later
have cause to repent it. and wish too late you had followed it. Let "all your youngest I'eople
hear what I say. and your men and women seriously consider it, an.l let your and thHr memory
witness for me that I have given you all this timely, & wholesome advice.
Take this pipe to your great Council Chamber, at Onondaga, let it hang their in view, and

should you be weavenng in your minds at any time, take nnd smoke out of it, and think ofmy advice given with it and you will recover and think properly—
(iave the largest Pipe in America made on purpose

As it is late now I shall deliver you the FVesent I have got for you tomorrow morning bywhich time I hope to have your definitive answer to these Points 1 now spoke to you upon

Knded

who will, Ac Julmum ManHHrijili, IV. — Kn.
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The Answer of the Six Nations Feb 24'" 1756

Red Head Speaker

Present— The Honble William Johnson
The Ilev' D' Ogtlvie

The IleV M' Hawley
Capt" Butler and other Indian officers

Three Interpreters

Brother Warraghiyagey

You have very seasonably put us in mind of that superiority which we by a series ofconquests have obta.ned over the Delawares Hhawanese and others We are sensible o itand therefore no sooner did you send us the shocking tidings of their treachero n i aLro iconduc but we looked upon ourselve. nearly concerned to interpose. We immediate ^despatched a message to them, to enquire into the cause of this their u^arrallellerB^aviotwe backed th.s w.th a second message with equal warmth but both 'proving aborirWaobta>ned an mtervew by the means or our Bretheren of Oneida. At this meeti^ we r m nLthem the.r subord.nat.on. wo shook them by the Head, and demanded the reason o leirconduct, we put hem ,n m.nd, how contrary this Behaviour was to the Covenant sub is i'between the con ederacy and the English. We told them that our latest Po t" ty^o ^Sreason to curse te.r Act.ons. and that it would give our Bretheren reason to sulplt so treachery, wh.le we so basely abuse the conf.dence they repose in us. We again an a ai

Host, u.es t.ll they hear from us at our Return from this Meeting. They seemed sensibfe oftheir fault, and promised they would cease committing any further Hostilities

Brother Warrighiyagey ^ String

We look upon you as one of our own body, and therefore as you have out of sincere regard
to our common welfare pressed upon us to put an effectual stop to the liavages and
Devastations made bv our Nephews the Delawares and Shawanese. We solemnlv promise inthe name of ,he Sachems & Warriors of the live Nations, that we will use' our utmostendeavours o put a speedy and eflectual slop to these unhappy I'roceedings It is the firm
resolution of the whole confederacy to conform themselves intirely to your reasonable reques
.a this important Po.nt. But as the Mohawks are the head of our confederacy we leav tlmanagement of that affair intirely to them. We sincerly wish that the (Jreat Spirit whogoverns all things, may succeed them in this important undertaking, as it will gr.atly contribute
to our mutual happiness & strength „,u confirme.i wi.h aLge Belt

Brotlier Warraghiyagey

The Mississagaes a.knowle.lge a message sent them by (Jeneral Shirley last year, givinghem an Invitation to meet hiin at Oswegoe they answer-d that the season of the year was
too far advanced, to admit of a meeting then, hut that they promise to come earlv in the
N'r.ng. and be attentive to what their Bretheren the F.nglish have to sav. they desir'ed. that
this string might be kept at Onondaga, least it might be intercepted by the French, for should

\<'i.. Ml. ,,

1
' • li
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they be acquainted with their design of meeting the English tliey feared they wouh! fall upon
and destroy them A String

Brother Warraghiyagey

Be attentive to what we now propose : they are the real sentiments of the five Nations, not
merely the sounds of their Breath, but the genuine Resolutions of their Hearts Look upon'this
Belt [This Belt was the largest ever given, upon it was wrought the sun by way of the
emblem of Light and some figures representing the Six Nations: it was intended to signify
that they now saw objects in their proper Light and that they were fully convinced of the
truth of every thing proposed] as a pledge of our inviolable attachment to you, and of our
unshaken resolution of joining you in all your measures. Our determinations are founded
upon clear conviction, as clear as that Sun that now shines in the firmament. We shall send
this Belt to the Senecas that from thence it may be conveyed to the remotest nations, as an
embkm of the happiness we enjoy by our union at the same time kindly inviting them to
come m and join our Covenant Chain. Brother you may depend upon this as our Resolution
which we will put into immediate J^xecution

What you have said with regard to the Trade, we look upon as a convincing proof of vour
love and afle.lion to us, and it gives us pleasure that it now becomes a matter of serious
cous.deration with you. We are sensible of your ability to supply us with all the necessaries
of L.(e cheaper and better than the French can possibly do, indeed Brother there is nothiuR
you should more seriously attend to, as it would greatly conduce to cement that friendship
that subsists between us, and would be the most likely means of bringing in the most remote
Nations to an acquaintance and Union with us A Prodigious large Belt

As the General had frequently insisted upon knowing their Resolution with respect
to the Ravages committed by the Delawares &c this Paragraph is intended us an
apology for not making their answer sooner

Brother Warraghiyagey

You have most ernestly and frequently pressed us to accommodate that unhappy Breach
between the Delawares and our Bretheren the Knglish our delay did not proceed from
backwardness on our parts but from the great sence we ha.l of its importance we hope you
have received satisfaction on that Head, by the great Belt just now delivered with so much
solemnity and sincerity

Brother Warraghiyagey

you have acquainted us that the Great King our Father is resolved to defend our Country
and to recover such part, of it as the French have encroache.i upon also to protect us to the
utmost of their' power, by erecting Forts for our safety, and defence. We are greatful for thin
Instance of his goodness but have not yet concluded upon any thing with regard to the latter

Brother Warraghiyagey

You have informed us that the (Jovernor of New York has n present for us from the Great
King our rather, we are thankful for it but are afraid as it comes so so-m upon the back of
this meeting it will be inconvenient for our aged people to attend but our Warriors shall
come upon that occasion

' hi». Jvhiiton HaHuterifit; IV. la,.
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Brother Warraghiyagey

*

As you have given us a large Pipe to be a constant memorial of the important advice you
have given us, when you are dead and gone and to smoal< out of, at our publick meeting
place, when we jointly and maturely reflect upon our Engagements, We assure you we shall
hang It up in our council Chamber and make proper use of it upon all occasions. We likewise
beg that you on your pari will likewise seriously consider your engagements and faithfully
perform tliem

"

The General concluded with the following words
Bretheren

I do not think you have been so explicit with regard to what I proposed to you, concerning
your keeping open and clear the road to Oswegoc. as I could wish, they made the following
apology °

Brother Warraghiyagey

With respect to the article relative to the keeping open the I'.oad to Oswegoe, we imagined
our answer was contained i„ our genera! reply wherein we assured you we would support and
assist each other upon all occasions, but as you did not look upon that sufficient. We now
assure you that we shall punctually conform to your desire herein

Bretheren. The present waits your acceptance As there has been frequent comp'aints with
respect to the division of the Presents given at these public meetings. It is my ernest desire that
hey may be so divided as to prevent all jealousy and complaints, then delivered them a very
handsome publick present which together with the private Gifts to the several Cheifs andbachems amounled to J.'10S.5. l). SA York Currency

At a Meeting of the Six Nations Feb :23"' 17,50.

Ifed Head Speaker

Brother Wairaghiyagey

It was yester.lay agreed o„ by us. that our ol.lest brother the Mohawk, shouh! take upon him
to settle that unhappy affair between the Delawares. n„d our Hrelluren the I- nglish but onmore mature deliheration (liaving the thing so much at Heart) we have mow unanimously
agreed that several Delegates (rom the .^ix Nations should uL their utmost end." r «accommodate that Diderence an<l depend upon it we shall loose no time for we willimmediately despatch a message to them by the 8kaniadaradighroona-« a.id Oneidas. and desirethem to meet us at (Useningo' where the Council is to be held a Belt

Brother Warraghiyagey

We have agreeahle to your repealed .lesires. kept a good look out and daily watch themot ons ot he trench We must acquaint you that they have lately sent a M^age toretheren the Caiyougas to let them know their resolution of attacking Oswegoe. and de,i etheir op,u,o„ upon ,t hereupon three of their Sachems, and seven of their young men Igone to Niagara with a design to forbid the French attacking Oswegoe. or any Indians (uJy
' now ninKl,nml«„. Br.«m,. ..-untv, N \. f.'uv ./.A,,,,,/, .v„;, v a, C,,,,,,,, „f ,H, Sir \.„ _ ],„

m\
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may see) Joining them. We daily expect their Return, when you shall immediately heaiwhat they have done » t, ,•^ A Belt

Bretheren of the Six Nations

I greatly approve of the alteration you have made in the method of accommodating thatunhappy .reach, between the Delawares. and your Bretheren the English, as it must certainlyhave greater weight now as it is to be the act of the whole Body, and the more likely tosucceed, I look upon th,s as a very considerable proof of the unanimity and zeal that you haveexpressed at this present Meeting.
/"u uuve

Bretheren ^ ^«"

I must repeat to you that I am extreemly pleased at and much obliged to you for the kind.ntell.gence you have given me of the designs of the French attacking Oswegoe and desire youw,ll contmue t at V.g.lnnce. and let me have every information you ca'n relative to teprooeedmgs, and motions ot the French, as nothing can contribute more to the defeating alltheir designs, than our having certain and good intelligence. I wish your Bretheren ofCayouga may succeed ,n their intentions of endeavouring to prevent any Indians they may

our;7 :^ '
as they (the French) can do nothing without their assistance Idoubt their success however ,t is good to try what can be done in that case, but be tlaas It will, we do not feai what the French can do, neither should you. after the strong andmany assurances we have given you of His Majestys protection and friendship A Belt.

Brother Warraghiyngey

\V-e are now ready to return home, as all affairs for which we came here are settled to ouratisfection p.Md wo ope to yours. We shall finish by assuring you we will strictly act upto every th.ng agreed upon at this meeting [and hope you will do the srime.]

So ended the Congress

At a private Mee'ingofthe Oneida Nation Feb''. 25. 1756.

Kanagh-juiesa their speaker spoke as follows

Brother Warraghiyagey

We some time ago applied to General Shirley to have a Fort built for the security of our

U CO IdTr 'T;V" "'"' ""' """"""°"^ ''•^^"'"''"" «' ""^'"« °""' ""-^ should he glad
t could .accomplished, as soon as possible an.l tnat you will be particularly careful in thechoice of those whom you imploy in tl,at work, and to charge them strictly by. no mea s o

"z. zrr;;; ;;::
--^ -^ --«• - "•- - very .gover^^bi: and turi::

^
* A btring of Wompum

Bretheren

A.
!
have general onlers to build Forts for the safety and Protection of any ...-our Hrether.nof the SIX .Nation, I do with the greatest cheerfulness comply with your Luest. a 'si allnnmediatcly employ ,roper persons for that purpose , am cl'vineed it must' eh 1

orsTr'tU;
'""' "'''^'^>'-f""y'-d ''-^ 't -"• "0^ 'ione sooner for he had g eorders for that purpose so long .igo as last October

'>""*:":•%

,^
-*••
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Then the Tuskarora Cheif spoke

Brother Warrnghiyagey ,

We have some time since sett up the Stockadoes for the defence of our Castle, as we were,
and are still apprehensive of the French actirg against us in a Hostile manner, We as yet
want some Block Houses to make it the more defenceable, and some soldiers to garrison it,
winch we hope will be readily granted us. We acknowledge the receipt of the swivels, and
ammunition you so seasonably sent us for whicl. we return you our hearty thanks.

Bretheren

1 shall represent your oase to General Shirley, who I doubt !.ot will readily grant you a
sufficient number of men, to Garrison your Fort, and as to the Block Houses which you desi.e
when I go to Oswegoe shall point out a proper situation for them, and then order them to
be built.

At a Meeting of the Ganuikagp Indians Feb 26"' 1756.

Brotlier Warraghiyagey

We the Warriors of Ganuskago' upon our arri ai informed you we were come down merely
to see you and hear your words at this publick meeting As wo are young and unexperienced
and have never been at any meeting with a Governor we hope you will make a kind allowance
for our want of ability in speaking, and we beg leave to assure you, that the reason of our
never attending a meeting before, was not the want of afTection to ihe Englis., but was entirely
owing to our remote situation, which prevented a timely and proper notice

Brother Warraghiyagey

As goods are vastly dear and ordinary in our parts, upon our determination to come to this
meeluT, We thought proper to bring some skins and firs with us in order to purchase some
necessarys for ourselves ind Familys and we beg you will as a brother direct us where we may
be supplied with t..c '

. and upon the most reasonable Terms

Brother Warraghiyagey

We beg leave to assure you nothing can give us more satisfaction then the speech we heard
you deliver the Six Nations on our a-ival, as it contained nothing but what was quite rieht
nnd lias a direct tendency to our Welfare. We think our time well spent in coming down,'for
If we l.a.i not probably we shoul.l not have heard all you have said, for we are convinctd from
what we heard you now say that our Sachems heretofore, have smothered the greatest part of
your former advices, and we assure you we shall now spread your advice among all our .^eople
who are considerably numerous- Threw down a I'ack [of j Skins

Brother Warraghiyagey

As we are warriors we are not acquainted with the ceremonials of I'ubiick Meetings and
therefore express what we have to say in a narrow compass We have no more to offer at
present and hope you will excuse the trouble we have given you on this occasion

'_iS»«> tupra, |.. f.7 — F.n.

fwrws
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Bretheren

I have given attention to your words, and shall seriously consider your desire, but can not
give you an answer until tomorrow. I choose to deliberate maturely upon every thing that I
say, because my word once given is as binding as cement to a stone

Brother Warraghiyagey

We return you tiianks for your kind promise of considering our desire, and as we see you
are crouded and full of business of more importance we shall with patience wait vour Leisure

,, ,1, Feb aO'" 1756.
hretneren

I told you last night that I had paid due attention to what you had said and would consider
your request and give you an answer this day— In the first place I assure you it gives me no
small pleasure to hoar that my speech was so agreeable to you, and that you would acquaint
ail your nations with the c.-ntents of it. I beg you will not fail in this particular as it points
out what will p'Ae, you a happy People if duly attended to, which from your unanimity and
zeal at this . jnf^rence, I have no reason to doubt I am sorry you have not been duly invited
to former meetings agreeable to my orders, and promise that for the future you shall have
proper notice, 'id I hope you will be always ready, to assist us both in the Council, and the
tiel.l. with all the che:^ and Warriors of that castle who shall be treated as friends and Bretheren

Bretheren

In the next place as I have no goods to sell [myself] I will take all possible care that you
are not imposed upon in your Trade at Schenectady— I shall give directions to M' Stevens the
interpreter to assis. you and see that justice be done you in every respect for I have a great regard
for your castle and as a proof of it. I present you with these goods, giving them at the same
time [a handjsonie present, and three silver Gorgets to three of the principal warriorsviz'
Tarrawarriacks, Tri'luin'nun'sira'wc and Kindanmty who was the Cheif

Brother Warraghiyagey

We return you our hearty thanks for all your kind expressions of affection and love shown
to us at this time, and we .n return assure you that you may depend upon our sincerity and
readinrss, to serve you wlienever you call upon us, and you know very well that whatever
Warriors promise is sncred

Bretheren

1 return you thanks for your sincere professions of Friendship and so parted

At a Meeting of the Onnondaga's Feb S/"" 1766

Brother Warraghiyagey

We the Onnomiagas veiy readily embrace this opportunity oflered us of having a Fort
built for the protection of our Castle, and upon our return home shall choose n proper situation
for it. As soon at. the season of the year will permit, we heg you will not delay to send
proper workmen to build it. As we have lor some time past had an accp.ainlance with Lieut-
Mills, we should t,^ f\n,\ to hav him n« o,k officer, and nn William I'rintup nnderlands the

m
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Indian Language [well,] it would be agreeable to us to aave him reside with us as a smith,
and at the same time to serve as an Interpreter between the officer and us

Bretheren

I shall acquaint Genii Shirley with your desire and I make no doubt he will comply with it.
The Fort shall be built with all possible expedition and whatever officer is posted in it, will no
doubt have particular orders to be careful" of your safety, and to treat you with all the marks
ot affection & Friendship

Ended •

At a Meeting of the Senecas Feb 27"" 1756.

Tugchsady Speaker

Brother Warrnghiyagey

Our brother the Gov- of New York was so good last year to promise us a smith, to m.-nd
our arms and Tools, and that he should reside among us untill the Corn was a foot high, but
he labourmg under the misfortune of a sore leg, was obliged to leave us some time sooner We
acknowledge you sent us a smith last summer, with whom we are well pleased and beg you
will continue him with us untill the Corn is a foot high, then he may come down for the
necessarys he may have occasion for, and then we hope he will soon return to us again

Bretheren

I was present when the Governor of New York last year promised to send you a Smith
which he accordingly did and one agreeable to you, if he did not stay there the time appointed
the Governor was not culpable

; as he could not be supposed to know any thing of his coming
away. I am very glad you are pleased with the smith I sent you last year & as you are
desirous he should remain there until your corn is such a length. I very readily agree to it, and
shall order him accordingly to stay that time

Ended

•s

11

Feb 27"" 17f)(i

At a private MeK-r.g of the Sachems an.i Warriors of the Connjoharee Castle, Abraham
the (Jreat Hendricks brother Speaker

Brother Warraghiyagey

We the Sachems and Warriors of Conajoharee lake this opportunity to say something to
you relative to our own affairs, as your great troul>!c is now mostly over

Brother Warraghiyagey

When we were (irst allarmed with these publick Commotions you we.e so kind at our
request to promise us a Fort for the protection of our Castle, we acknowledge you have
punctually performed your promise, so tha at the time when the confederacy were coming
down last summer it was compleatly (inishe.!. .M' Fry on hearing of our application for men
to Garrison it, applied to you in behalf of his son that he might be the Conmiander thereof,
you answered him that you would consult the Indians whether it was agreeable „r no, (v.M.h

lef]
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you did) in answer to which we declared he was agreeable to us, and that it would be more
acceptable to have those with whom we were acquainted than strangers

Brother Warraghiyagey

We were mistaken in our choice, for alltho' he made us the fairest promises, that he would
(during our absence) take care of our Lands and the crop then in the Field, he was alltogether
deficient in the performance by which neglect we entirely lost our crop, in this raalancholy
sc.tuat.on, we make our application to you, assureing you that without your assistance in this
article we must greatly suffer

Brother Warraghiyagey

We the Warriors of this Castle look upon ourselves as under obligation always to be ready

retriev oTT
"^ "7^"^' and therefore as we can not at present, full upon any means toretrieve our oss, we look to you for support. Our fences having also suffered much in ourabsence we beg your assistance in repairing them

Brother Warraghiyagey

As soon as you informed us that you was ready for war, we gave you a sufficient proof ofo r reg rd. for you .„ our readmess to attend you. We have also at your request stopped
al our Warriors for some years past from making any excursions against the Flatt Heads andturned our weapons against our common enemy agreeable to your desire in short we hope wehave upon all occasions given you reason to think that we have a sincere regard for you

Brother Warraghiyagey

Our spirits are now pretty much sunk at the loss of so many of our principal Sachems, andW amors who fell at Lake George, we look to you to rai.e them up agreeable to our Customs

Brother Warraghiyagey

At the request of the upper Nations, without our consent, the selling c Strong Liquors isentirely forbid we have no design to contradict any thing they do, but only request that wemay have leave to procure a little for our comfort. 3 Strings Wampu.i
Bretheren

It gives me great concern with you that the person who had the care of your Fort, andCastle had (m your absence) neglected the charge I gave him of both, but as he was your ownchoice there is the less to be said, however I shall reprimand him for it severely, As I am
fully convinced of your Loyalty to his Majesty, and readiness at all times to follow my
directions, you shall not want any assistance in my power to supply your wants, and contribute
to your happiness, as a proof of which I shall now or.ier you three hundred skipple of Corn
for your support, and should that fall short, let me know it and you shall have a further supply
unt.ll you are able to raise your own (irain, I shall also give orders that your Fences be
immediately repaired And as for you Warriors I shall send you a present by tlio first
opportunity worthy the singular Service you have dono your Country with me last Campaign

Bretheren 3 Strings Wampum.

As I have nothing more at Heart than the welfare and happiness of the people of your
castle who have always been our steady friends. I am sensihiv affected and sincerely sympathize
will, you upon th,.gre,-,t lo..s you Ikuc sustained by ,|„. d.nth of two of your principal Sachems
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ami likewise of some of your young men at Lake George. We should comfort ourselves withthe thougts that .these friends of ours who dropped that day, died bravely in their countrys
cause, and that their memory will be honored to tl,e end of time As it is necessary for us, tosupply as well and as soon as we can the place of the two great Sachems lost that dav I hopeyou have considered of proper person3 for that important trust, if you have I sh'ould beglad you would produce then, that I may give them the proper marks of distinction, and
enter their names among the rest of the Sachems

Brother VVarraghiyagey

We the Sachems and Warriors of the Conajoharee Castle are much obliged to you, for yourfriendly and good pinion of us. We assure you we shall daily endeavor to merit it [ noreland more, by convincing proofs of our Loyalty on any occasion
-

Brother Warraghiyagey

will likewise be of the greatest service to us, as without them, we can rle „o g.ain for theensue.ng year, this care of us in our distress, adds greatly to the many obligations we alreadylye under and can never be forgot
.

fe
i ""» we jireaay

Brother Warraghiyagey

ou Behavior in l,e late action at Lake George, which alone animates us m ch, and greatly
el v.ates our nun s. notwithstan.ling they were so much depressed. We are extfeen yobliged to you for the present you intend us, and shall receive it i-ith the greatest gratitud;

Brother Warraghiyagey

n.ZHT ^Z ""'''^ ^"' '"f''''^'"S '^'' ^^''' ^'' '^' '^° Sre^' Sachem, lost, who cheiflymanaged our affairs, as a singular mark of your regard for our welfare. We present you o eof our most capable men to succeed our deceased brother Tarrachioris of the tribe o tTurtle an hope our choice may meet your approbation, we have not as yet fixed upo oleto succeed the great Ileudrick, when we do shall immediately acquaint you.

Bretheren '^ Strings Wampum

hi« witri[ 1™^
"'"'^/"' •'"" ''"'"•

' """ '" "" P^'"^'^"^-'' "f" J-'"- -'-'« ^-^<'^. invest

wh"cr . . .,r"n-
'^ '-'"^''^""-"^ P"' °" '-" ''-- necessary marks of distinctionwnicn 1 wis/i iiim long life to wear

Ended

The Aughquagey In.iians before thev parted made the following speech Feb 2SM75G.

A lam their Speaker
brotlier \V arraghiyagey

We are now ready to retur... having heard all You had to s.y. which we assure you hasnade so d.ep an impression on our minds as not to be forgot. <V e would only beg ve odesire one avor o, you belore we go. that is. to Lave a tradeiug house built in our ct ^ry
Vol. Vil. jy

•"
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and a constant supply of goods, which would not only add groatly to our linppiness but would
encrease our numbers, as it would draw Indians (rom all parts withid a hundred miles of us,
to settle among us, if you would gratifie us in this you will greatly add to the many favors
already received . r, ,

Bretheren

I have so good an opinion, and so many convincing proofs of your Loyn. y to the GreatKmg your Father, and aileclion to your Bretheren the English, that I have not the least reason
to doubt your sincerity, nor the least objection to buildi.ijr you a trading house as soon as that
unhappy affair is settled between the Indians of the lower settlements on your [liver, and your
Bretheren the Knglish, which I hope will be very soon

they returned their hearty thanks & 80 parted

A true copy

examined by me

Ended here

Rob' Adems
Dep*' Sccry

i.t*8:"'LC- e:°

""'"" '"
"" •*"" """"•"•- '"•' "- "• •"" '• "• •"'"»" "—x* >'. "

John Van Seice to Sir WillUtm Johnson.

INew-Tork Pipere, Ll., No. 40.]

Onondaga March G"" 175(5Sir

This is to let you know that last Friday there was ten prisoners taken at Oswegoe on the
East suie of the River about a mile from the Fort, but not one killed, all from Sir William
Pepperil s Regiment it was done by the Oswegatchi Indians there was a great party of them,
as I did hear from our Indians, as soon as I had the news, I did send a letter to Coll Mercer
but It was all over when the Indian got there, so I had a letter from Coll Mercer and he is
very sorry for the .oss. He writes me that his people are dying very fast and no provisions for
the men, so that ihey must perish to death Sir, it is the opinion of our Indians that the
O.wegatch.e Indians will do all the mischeif they ever can at Oswegoe, and so Coll Mercer is

27.7 ,rTf "' '"^•' ^^''" "'•'' '' ""•^ '^''' "°' '^-^ ^'™^'-°"« t« him against
the 25 of March they must give it over. I do write to you as he does write to me. Sir in
great hasU for the Indians desired me just now to write to you. So no more at present but

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient

Humble Servant

T„ o- i\T,r, T 1 »,
JoH.\ Van Seice.To Sir W'" Johnson Bart. , . .

Interp"
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Secretary Fox to the Governor? in North America.

tOovcrnori >nd Commandon In Nonh America, (8. 1". o. ) No. 75.1

Governors of: New Hampshire

New York

Connecticut

Massachuset's Bay
New Jersey

Rhode Island.

gir_
Whitehall, March IS"- 1756.

The Earl of Loudoin- whom the King has appointed Commander in Chief of all his
forces whatsoever in North America, heing preparing to set out, with all possible expedition
together w.th two Regiments of Foot, a Train of Artillery, and a sufficient quantity of Warlike
stores, wh-ch His Maj'> has been pleased to order for the public service in those Parts. I am
com., .ded to signify to you the King's pleasure, that you should be ready to give His LordP,
and the Iroops from England, all the assistance in your power on their arrival in America
agreable to the orders sent you in Sir Thomas Robinson's letter of October 2G"- 1754 andyou will correspond with, and apply to the Earl of Loudoun, on all occasions, in the same
m.inner as you were directed to do with the late General Braddock, and Major Gen' Shirley

It being of the greatest i>nportance, that the King's Regiments already in \orth Ameri;;a
as well as the three statio,,.,! in Nova Scotia as the four in the province of New York) should

be recruited as «oon as possible, to th,.ir (uU complement of 1000 Men each; it is His Mn'V.
pleasure that you should forthwith call together, the Council and Assembly of the Province
uu. er your Govern' and that you should press them in the strongest manner, to make the most
early and effectual provision, for raising a.i<l assisting His Maj'r- Olficers, to raise such -xnumber of Men as shall be sufficient to recruit the King's llegiments now stationed.'or to be
stationed in .North America, up to their establishments, and you will acquaint them, that theKing in order to encourage his faithful subjects to engage in a service so essential lor the.rown defence and preservation, does consent, that such Iteeruits, shall not be obliged to serveany where, but in North America; That they shall be discharged when hostilities shall cease;
and th.at each of then, shall have a grant of 200 acres of land, free from the payment of Quit
ents for ten years, either in the Province of New York. New Hampshire or Nova Scotia, ate.rowncho.ce which lands shall be granted them, on producing their discharge from theCommander in Chief, to the Covernor of either of the said provinces respectively ;

&- in case
they should be killed in the .service, their Widows, and children, shall be entitled to the said
lands ,n such proportion as the Governor and Council of the Prov«, wherein such land Ke
shall direct. ' '

Vou will acquaint the Council and Assembly with His Maj'>'. groat goodness, in having

77:^\:rr:\ ': ?" ^'f'-^'-
-' •- ^•-—'t. ^.o .mve granted the sum

ot xlIoOOO to be .hslnbuted ,n such proportions, as the King shall think proper, to the four
J rovmccs of New Lngh.nd, and those of New York and New Jersey, and thereby enabled HisMaj not only o mamlest his sen.se of their past services, but also to encourage them for theuture to exert themselves in the service with spirit and vigor; that His Maj. therefore expects,
that they will heartily and zealously concur in every measure, which shall be thought advisable

iTTWl
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:.,..;;•* 1

for carrying on the War m North Am" and that they will forthwith raise the same number ofMen. ,n each Colony, as were raised laSt year (whereof as great a proportion as may be tocons.st o Ranger.) to act m conjunction with the King's Troops, in such operations, as shallbe undertaken for annoying the Enemy, and recovering His Maj-r- just rights. This service

r; b^ 'ur: '^^r^^^^.'^^^^-^'
- ^^e raising of the Men. theJr pay.'arms and clo h gW.I1 be all tha w,ll be requ.red of them, measures having been already taken for laying upMagn.nes of stores and prov.sions of all kinds at the sole expence of the Crown; and you willuse your utmost endeavours to induce the Council and Assembly to give the ne essary orderor raKsmg the.r Quota of these Men. with the greatest expedition, so'that they ma'Te r^dyto march to such place as the Commander in Chief, shall upon His arrival direct

It .s also His Maj'^-- pleasure, that you should particularly recommend it to your assen.'Jvo make prov.s.on out of such Funds, as already exist, or may hereafter be raised or tieKn,gs serv.ce for repaying the Masters of such Indented servants, as shall englge „ Hi!

he t.me. such indented servants have to serve, and you will at all times discourage theharbourmg. conceahng or ascisting such as shall desert the service, and also use all means fordiscovering, and apprehending such deserters. You will likewise use your best endeavours to

rTed fo'th"" Tr"'''°
''''"P'"'^ "'=' ''''' °' '^^ ^""'^^ -- -^-'^' - whicl sha, be

a, d fo:- the public service, to be issued and applied to the General service, in such manneras the Commander in chief shall direct.
"ui-" uMnner

The King would have you recommend it in the strongest manner to your Council &Assembly, to pass effectual Laws for prohibiting all Trade and Commerce with the the Fre ch& lor preventing the exportation of provisions of all kinds to any of their Islands or Colonies!

I am ettc.

H. Fox.

Sir.

Secretary Fox to Sir William Johmon.

[Oortroonud Commindcn In North Ainttlct, (8. P. O.) No. 76.]

Whitehall 13. March 1760.

It IS with great pleasure that I am to acquaint you. that the parliament, in consequence ofHis Mmj. gracious recommeiHlntion. have granted the sum of ^6000. as a reward for yourlong and faithful services in North America; and it i, His Maj'V. i„,e„tion. as a further marko Ins approbation to give you n Commission of Colonel, .'g.-nt and sole .S.p..rint..n,iant of the
nllairs of the hix Nations, an.l other Northern Ind-, together with a salary of GOOU." p' annum,
for executing the same

; and I herewith send you the said (Commission
It IS the King's pleasure, that you should assemble the Indians as soon as possible, when

you will acquaint them with His Majesty's steady resolution to support an.l protect them, a,
his Allies; and invite them to join and act with his Troops against the French. You will
communic.te to the Indians all the orders the King has given f,.r prohibiting seitlements n,,c„
their Lands

J for redressing their just complaints with regard to the patented lands, and for
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preventing the I.ke abuses for the future; and you will assure them, that His Maj'^ will give
orders, that the Cacnawagees be not permitted to trade at Albany or Oswegoe: You will also

27% L f ,1 ; V""'
^"""'^ "'" '^ ""' '° '^«™ by ^'- Commander in Chie"who w.n be fully .nstructed to make regulations with respect to their commerce and all such

CMef of th; KiXf ''^'^"f^: r'
"""'^' ^"' ^°" ""• ^PP'^ '° ^^-^ Commander inCh ef of the Kmg s forces m North / merica for the time being, for such sums of money, ashall be necessary, from fme to time, in carrying on this important branch of the serv ce ntne execution of wh.ch. I cannot too strongly recommend it to you. to exert your utmost Laiand endeavours; and I may add. that relying on your knowledge and integrity, whatevemoney you require, as necessary for engaging the Indians to act. will be given you withou

reluctance, or delay. ° •'
"'"'""i

I am— ettc.

H. Fox.

PS Your patent of Baronet having passed the great seal in the usual form, I take thisopportunity of sending it to you.
«.aivc una

Lords of Trade to Gove? nor Hardy.

t New-York EnlriM, B, P. T4 ;

To Sir Cha* Hardy Kn' Gov' of New York.

Sir,

It appearing to us upon a consideration of the present state of Indian Affairs, chat the
extravagant! roots of Land, which have at different times been granted to particular persoMSupon pretence of purchases made of the Six Nations and their confederates, which they alledge
to have been fraudulently obtained from them, has been one of the principal causes, of thedeclme of our Interest with the said Indians; and as we are fully convinced, that they cannever be uuluced to engage heartily and sincerily in the just and necessary measures, whid.H>s Maj.r ,s compelled to take for the recovery of his undoubted rights in America, unt I theyhave rece.ved full satisfact.on with respect to this real grievance, which they have so often ando justy compla.ned o(. We think it our duty to recommend this matfer to your serio
ntten.- n.and ,odes.reyou v I also lay it before the Council and Assembly for their considera.io

I he Patents or Cnuits, wh.ch the Indians principally complain of. and which .l.ey con I

"

harrthe oT"; ' T' ": '<""" "'"""""'^ '•"'"' K-yoderosseras. Connojohary I
hi ... ' ''"?'"? T;""' " '""P^*^ "~es were taken to vacate an.! an .11 them,there Uhtte reason to doubt, but that the Six Nations would Act in conjunction with uagainst the I- rench with their whole united strength.
The dimculties. which would attend the do.ng this by Legal process in the Courts, are somany, as leave us httle room to hope (or success fron. s...-!. a measure; and we see no effec .. ilIf.-ne.Iy to ,I„h great evil, hut from the interposition of the Legislature of New Yorkpas..ng a Law (or vacat.ng and annulling these exhorbitant and fraudulent Patents ; a measure
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which we desire you will earnestly recommend to their consideration, and in which we doubt
not of their concurrence, ns it will be so much for His MajV service, for their Honour &
Interest, and for the advantage, welfare and security of their constituent in General. We are-

Sir

19. March 1756

Your most obedient and

mcst humble servants,

Dunk Halifax

J. Talbot

SOAME JeNYNS
Rich"* Rioby

Lords of Trade to Chief Justice Be Lancey.

[ N«w-Tork EnlriM, R P., p. 86. ]

To James De Lancey Esq" Chief Justice of New York.

Sir,

We have received your letter dated the 21« of January, and are glad to find, (hat ours
of the S"- of October came safe to your hands, and that the approbation we expressed therein of
your conduct during your Administration of the Govern', was received by you with satisfaction;
as to that par^ of your letter, in which you request us to intercede with His Maj^ that the
Gov' may be permitted to assent to a Bill for the payment of the Salaries due to yourself and
the rest of the OIRcers of Govern', We have the pleasure to acquaint you, that His Maj'^ has
been pleased, upon a consideration of the present State of aH'airs, to allow his Gov' for the
present to assent to such temporary Bills as the Assembly shall frame and pass for the support
of Govern' and other necessary services.

We have lately had under our consideration the present State of Indian Affairs, and as it

appears clearly to us. that the Patents of Lands commonly called the Kayoderosseras,
Conojohary and that at the Oneida carrying place, which have been made at dlH'erent times,
upon pretence of purchases from the Indians, is one of the principal causes of the decline of
our Interest amongst them, and that they can never he induced heartily and zealously to join
in the just and necessary measures. His Majesty has been compelled to take, for the recovery
of his undoubted Itights, until full satisfaction is given them with respect to these grievances,
they have so long and so justly complained of; We have thought it our duty, to recommend
tills matter to Sir Cha* Hardy's serious attention, and to desire he will lay it fully before the
Council and Assembly to the end that proper measures may be taken for vacating and annulling
these exorbitant grants, as were done upon a former occasion of tl e like kind in IGi)!).— The
many dilliculties which will attend the doing this by a legal proces in the Courts are so many
and so great, as leave us little rooni to hope for success from such a meas.ire ; and we see no
remedy to Mis great evil, but from the interposition of the Legislature by passing a Law for
tins purpose, which we have dire.-ted the Gov', earnestly to recommend to them, as a mennure
which will be for His Maj'^'- service, for their honour and Interest, and for the advantage,
security and welfare of their constituents in general.
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We are sensible that the framing a Bill of this i^ind will be a matter of great tenderness and
de.icacy, and will require the advice and assistance of all those, who are any ways concerned
or employed in the Administration of Govern' ; and as your Situation & character, and the
knowledge you have of the true interest of His Maj""' Colonys, have rendered you particularly
conversant in questions of this kind, we think it our duty to recommend to you to consult with
Sir Charles Hardy upon this important point, and to co-operate with him in any steps which
may be properly taken to render this measure effectual. We are.

Sir

Your most obedient & most humble Serv"

Dlnk Halifax

J Talbot

SoAME Jenyns
19. March 1766. r,,„. jj^^^^_

Lords of Trade to Governor Hardy.

[New-Tork Enlrlw, B. P., p. 78. ]

To Sir Cha' Hardy Kn' Gov' of New York.

Sir,

Since our letter to you dated the SO'" of March, we have received your's of the 12'" of
January, and 23'" of Febr'J' last and the papers transmitted with them.
The fresh proofs, vvhich His Mnj'>'' subjects in New York have given of their regard and zeal

for His Maj"'' Interests and Service, and their own Honour and Security, in making such early
and ample provision for that part of the plan of operation for this year, which was assigned to
them by the Council of War, cannot fai". of recommending them to His Maj<^' favour, and it
wouhl have been a great satisfaction to us, to have know n by the same conveyance, what were
the resolutions of the other Colonies to the Eastward upon a matter of so high importance.

It has given us however some concern to find, that this service is provided for in a manner
inconsistent with the sense of the Legislature of this Kingdom, with respect to paper money,
expressed in the Act passed here in the 24"' year of Hir Maj'^' reign, for restraining it in the
four New England Colonies, and upon which the Instrut tions to you are founded, but if it be
a Fact, that the Assembly can not furnish funds for sinking the Bills in a shorter time, we hope
the necessity of the service will justify your conduct in Asuenling to the Law in its present shape.

Another circumstance in your letter which gives us treat uneasiness is, the refusal of the
Assembly to make provision for the expence of a Commission for determining the controversies
with New Jersey and Missachusets Bay concerning th^ir boundaries, the unsettled slate of
which has already been productive of so much mischie ', and is an evil every day increasingWe had hopes that a matter of this nature, and which so essentially concerns the internal
peace and quiet of Govern', would not have met with any dimciilty, and we can not but still
be of opinion, that, when they seriously and impartially consider the case, they will comply
with what has been so properly recommended to them.

J;
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We have considered your proposal for sealing temporary lines of Jurisdiction, as a means of
putting a stop to Acts of Violence and oppression, but as the Crown has, by the Charter to the
Massachusets Bay, granted the Jurisdiction as well as the property, it does not appear to us,

that such a measure can take place with respect to that part of the dispute. In the case of
New York and New Jersey, it undoubtedly may be done ; but even that could not be done
without in some degree affecting private property, and would be ineffectual, unless provision
be made for the expence of running out and marking such a line, when determined upon.
As to the appointing Commissioners here for determining the controversy upon a supposition

that it depends entirely upon the words of the Grant to the Duke of York, the establishing
such a Jurisdiction is altogether without precedent, liable to numberless objections, and might
be attended with very bad consequences ; besides it could not be done without as great, if not
much greater, expence than that which has been proposed, and therefore upon the whole, we
are of opinion, that the only proper and effectual method of determining these disputes will be
by a Commission, in the nature of that, upon which the limits between Massachusets Bay and
New Hampshire were settled; and we desire you will acquaint the Assembly, that, as this is

a matter of high concernment to the peace and quiet of Govern' and the lives and properties
of His Majesty's subjects. His Majesty does expect, that they will forthwith make a proper
provision for the expence of such a Commission, and give their agent here proper Instructions
thereupon, that there may be no further delay upon a matter of so great Importance.

We are.

Sir

Your most obedient humble servants.

Dunk Halifax

SOAME JenyNS
lis April 1756. R^^^a r,^^^.

<!»»

Governor Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

[New York Ptpera, LI. No. M.]

My Lords
^°" *'^'°'"8* ^'^ ^°'''-

•

''" '^^"y-

I now enclose copys of two conferences Sir William Johnson has lately held with the
Indians, one for the removal of those settled in this Province and called the Itiver Indians who
have lately caused great Jealousys and uneasiness to our Inhabitants the setting them with the
Mohawks will U an additional Strength to their castle and may make them a useful people.
The shocking Barbarities committed in the bacji country of Tensilvania by the Delawaren and
Shawanese, has been terrible and that poor Province reduced to very distressed circumstances;
I have repeatedly urged it to Sir William Johnson to bring the six Nations to interpose with
their Nephews and Dependants: Indian deliberations are very slow, but he has at length
brought them to call upon the Delnwares to lay down the Hatchet, join them and assist their
English Brethren, what measures have been taken for this good purpose the inclosed report of
their Deputies will inform your Lordships. The meeting at Onouduga, agreed upon between
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Sir Wmiam Johnson and them, I am afraid will be suspended (but I hope only for a few days)
by a late alarm that the French and their Indians were in motion to attack our Magazines on
the Mohowks R.ver, these alarms have been so frequent of lale, and given by Indians, who
magnify small to great numbers, that I am inclined to think, this, like the others, will turn out
only scouting Partys, to intercept and impede, the transportation of Provisions to Osweiro If
th.s Breach with Pensilvania and the Delawares should be accomodated by the interposition
of the Six Nations at the intended meeting at Onondaga, 1 shall esteem it a great point gained
and will sufTiciently show your Lordships, the Influence Sir William Johnson has with the
Indians, and his superior abilities for the management of them, I should not do this gentleman
justice If I did not recommend him to your Lordships Notice and through your Lordsliins to
his Mnjestys Ministers. The manner in which they invite him to the meeting at Onondaga
IS the strongest mark of their regard and good opinion of him
The good consequences that will attend the accommodating of this unhappy Breach, are

great It w.l give a great turn to the aftlurs of the present Warr in North America, and I trustmay by a little time and proper management, enable us to withdraw the Delawares &Sliawanese that are settled on the Ohio from the French Interest, I doubt their present
connections are to strong to hope for this success now
When Sir William Johnson had his meeting with the Irdians last February (his proceedings

at tha meeting have been transmitted to your Lordships, 1 desired him to settle the time withthem for my meeting them this spring to give them His Ma.ys Present, your Lordships will
see their answer ui the conferen.,e, and so many alarms have of late taken up their attention
as well as ours, that I could not possibly call them together, without great inconvenience to the
public Service by taking them from it: this has rendered it impracticable for me to go up with
the present, and as they had a large one given them by Sir William Johnson, niade it less
necessary and I beleive will be of more real use and more acceptable in the fall of the year at
such time as they can be conveniently got together. But as there i« no arms to be procured in
this or the neighbouring Colonies fit for the Indians I judged it necessary at this Critical
juncture, to send all those with the Powder and Lead I brought from Kngland, to Sir William
Johnson to distribute from me, by orders from His Majesty; and to acquaint them, as thetrench have threatned them to convince them of the regar.l 1 have for them, I have put
those arms into their han.is, and do not .loubt but they will nnke the proper use of them-
he want ot these arms renders my I'resent very incompleat, and I hope your L.lps will judge

It proper to replace them early this summer (that I may have them in readiness wiii, the
remainder of the Present and the addition I prevailed on the Assembly to make to it to
the value of nearly X500) to give to the united Nations at the most convenient time. The
prospect we have of uniting the Delawares with the Allied Castles, may make a farther
n. .Iit.on to the present necessary, as the number of Indians will be considerably increased, allwhich I beg leave to refer to your Lordships consideration.
My Assembly is a.ljourne.i to the i>o". Instant, before they rose I passed a Law to prohibit

the exportation of Provisions for three weeks, but to continue in force for three months, if thene.ghbourmg Colonies pass Laws for the like purpose, I hope such an example mav bring
tneni int.. it I have proposed it, ami shall not fail to urge it strongly, I find the (iovernJrs weUitulmed and have promis'd to recommend it to their several Assemblys
The French draw great quantitys of Provisions for the use of their Islands, by means of theHutch, and from the Island of St Thomas and possibly ,nny throw some into Louisbourg and

Vor„ VII.
II

> it
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from thence to Canada, if this can be prevented their Islands must feel great distress, as well

as our nearer neighbours. I shall by the next Packet acquaint your Lordships with the success

of my proposal. I hope soon to have the Forces raising in this Province for the Crowu Point
expedition, assembled at Albany

I have the honor to be

Your Lordships

most obedient and

humble servant

Chas: Hardy

Report of a Deputation of the Onondagas.

[ New-York Pipcn, U., So. Sfl. ]

Fort Johnson 21 April 1756 A M
A Deputation from the Onondagas of Two Sachems, and 15 Warriors

Peter VVraxall Sec''

Arent Stephens Interp'

Tioquanta speaker

Brother Warraghiyagey

We are very sorry for your late loss at the Carrying Place' and as we doubt not you are

oppressed with grief on this occasion we do with this Belt of Wampum wipe away the Tenrs
from your eyes and clear your throat that you may speak to us with ease and freedom, and we
clean away the blood which hath been spilt that we may confer together with our usual

confidence and satisfaction Gave a large Belt of Black Wampum

Brother

At our late public meeting you put the five Nations, in mind that the Delaware & Siiawanese

Indians were under their Government and direction, and you enjoined us to send them to

express our Disapprobation and Resentment for the bloody Hostilities which they had and
were dayly committing against our Brethren the English in those parts and that we should

order them to cease from those Violences, and live in that Friendship and harmony with our
Brethren the English as they were wont to do, and that they should turn the edge of their

Hatchetts along with you and us against our common enemy the French & their Indians

We have been to them and delivered what you gave us in charge and we have succeeded

by convincing them that they had acted very foolishly and very unjustitiably and they have
promised and agreed to join their arms with us in Conjunction with you against our common
enemys, but at the same time they ernestly desire that they may see and talk with you at

Onondajra the Fire-place of the five Nations and that if you will meet them there it will

convince them of your desire to live wuh them in Harmony and Friendship, and that you

' Referring to the deitruction of Fort Bull and \\» gtrriaon, on Wood Creek, Oneida oouDty, by a detaobment of Frenob

and Indian!, under llic coiamaod of Lieutenant d« Lery, on the 27lh March, 1766. E».
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intend to behave to them as friends and allies and the five Nations join with them in this
request as they propose to iiave a very great Meeting there and as the present times are so
troublesome and the general wrelfare so precarious, we desire you will fix upon as early a day
as possible to meet me at Onondaga. As this meeting will be of great importance to the
Common Cause, we press upon you to be present at it, and that with as litttle delay as possible,
and that we will bring your Neighbours the Mohowks of both Castles along with you. We
would willingly now take you by the hand with us, but if this cannot be done we must beg
you will tell us what day you will be at Onondaga that we may summons the Six Nations the
Delav/ares & Shawanese and our several Allies to come punctually at the time you shall
^^ "P°" (delivered a Belt of Invitation

)

Brother

With half of this Belt (holding one up) we put you in mind that as you have often told us.
that we are one people and one family, we must now inform you, that as this meeting at
Onondaga will be a very considerable, and at which will be present a great number of Indians
of several Nations, we are by reason of the present situation of affairs (which requires our
oung men to be constantly in Arms attending the operations of our Brethren the English)

very short of provision and by no means able to provide for such numbers as will come to
this meeting, we therefore hope you will bring along with you some Provisions to assist us
to support the many Indians who will assemble at Onondaga on this occasion

Brother

With the other half of this Belt we acquaint you that as you desired the Six Nations in
General and we Onondag^s in particular would have our eyes constantly fixed upon Oswego
our Trading place, and keep out Scouts in order to discover and make known the motions and
designs of the enemy— This we have constantly done and no sooner one scouting party comes
in but we send out .nnother and upon gaining any Intelligence immediately communicate U to
the commanding officer at Oswego; and this we shall continue to do with our utmost zeal and
Abilities, for Brother we are determined to live and die with our Brethreren the English. Now
brotheryou know that arms & ammunition are not only the means of our Livelyhood and that
by constant use they must be wearing out and expended, but more especially so at this time
when they are constantly in our hands, and not only for our own maintenance but to assist our
Brethren the English, we must therefore desire brother that you will bring along with you to
this meeting at Onondaga a good supply of arms, Powder & Ball as things absolutely needful
at this conjuncture, dont think brother we are so ernest upon this point with a view of private
advantage, for we propose to use our arms and ammunition in conjunction with our Brethren
the English against their and our enemies ( Then gave the whole Belt)

'if

'}h

. m

Sir William Johnson's Answer to the foregoing speech.
21 April 1766

Peter Wraxall S^cry

n .. ^ ^ ,
Arent Stevens Interp"

Bretheren of Onondaga
The condolence of your Nation on our late misfortune at the Carrying place is friendly and

acceptable These things are the natural consequences of War and I hope they will animate
both you and us with a laudable spirit of resentment
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Bretlieien

I am very glad to find that your remonstrances to the Deiawares and Shawanese Indians
have had the desired effects, and that they not only repent of their cruel and unjust behaviour
towards their Bretheren the English but now perceive what is their true Interest and Duty &
are disposed to join with you and us against the common enemy, agreeable to their request
and your urgent desire I propose to come up to the intended meeting at Onondaga and to be
there .n twenty days from this day. There are several reasons which prevent my being able
to go with you now, or to attend sooner, one of which is that I have been lately called three
times to the German Flatts and Oneida carrying place, by which means I have a great deal ofBusiness upon my hands winch must be attended to before I can leave home again

u on them^"''

^'""^'^ °°^''^ *° '^' Mohawks of both castles to be ready to go when I call

Bretheren

I am sensible that at this time more especially you will not be able to find Provisions for
such a number of Indians as will probably be at this meeting, and I shall therefore agreeable
to your request take care to assist with a supply of Provisions

Bretheren

It gives me great pleasure to hear that you manifest that attention to your true Interest andmy exhortations as to be duly watchful over the safety of your Trading place at Oswego, by
keeping out constant scouting parties round it. I hope you will in this any by every othermethod continue to lett your and our enemys the French and their Indians see that you look

which j^ur Honor and your Interest call upon you to protect from their incroaching attemptsand that you will to the utmost of your power keep the road to it free and open

Bretheren

I well know how necessary arms and Ammunition are to you at all times, and moreparticu arly so at this, and I shall do every thing in my power to obtain and bri;g with me

thrZh ^"'^.,^%r'^.''^"^'
'^'"'^ "^ ' P°''''^^y ''«"• ^'' «« ««veral Armaments are now making

be oblined 1717"' u'"
"''"''"' ''''"'" ^" ^'""''y '''''''' ™' -^ ^^'^i-'t ^o

18 another reason why I can not sooner meet you at Onondaga Gave a Belt.

To this the Speaker replyed

Brother Warraghiyagey

fromou^rT.Ji''"w
''"^'''''''"'°''^""^"''"

'" '^' '''"'^ P'^^'''^"'"" ^« ^ad in chargefrom our Castle. We are extreamly obliged to you for it and we shall punctually make ourReport on our return. The Friendship between our Brethren the English and us'ha.h been

IZ "
h" , ''.r ,

' '""^ '^""tinuance, and we can not more effectually distress ourenemies than by stedfastly uniting ourselves together against them.

wh 'n

,!^'""^'";^^"
^"'V^*^'"

*'"^' '' ^' •'"'^ P^"'"'^^'^ their Nation at the late meeting thatw en the weather would permitt he would send people up to build them a Fort, this he now
nt nded speedily to do and desired their people would agree upon a proper place to build itand hoped when the Workmen came up they would use them well nd avJd any Qu el
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or disagreements and that he would give a charge to the Workmen to behave well on
their side.

Then the conference broke up
A true copy from the original

minutes examined by me
Peter Wkaxall

A true Copy examined by «i,.,„ <„- r j- a a- •

T. - T, ..
beery tor Indian Afliiirs.

Benj" Barons Secry

Report of the Moliawh Delegates.

[New-York Pipers, LI., No. 86.]

Fort Johnson 'ii^ April 1756 P. i\I.

The Mohawk Delegates who were sent down to the River Indians waited upon Sir William
Johnson and gave him the following account of their negociation

Brother Warraghiyagey

Our Delegates are returned from our Nephews the River Indians, and we are come to thisour hre-place with them to give you a relation of their proceedings

Brother

Our Nephews were extreamly glad to see us & expressed their gratitude for our Invitation
them which they readily accepted of, and promised as soon as they could gather their people

together which they be ieived would be next month they would remove hither & accept our
offers. They said they had looked upon themselves as a people abandoned & were extreamlv
rejoiced to hnd their Uncles the Mohawks had not wholly forgott them, but had taken
measures for their Wellfare and establishment and that previous to their removal they would
despatch some of their young men forwards to give us notice of their coming

Hereupon Sir William answered

Bretheren of the lower Mohawk Castle
I thank you for the account you have given me of your Proceedings with your Nephews the

River Indians, I approve thereof and am glad to find they have so readily and gratefully
embraced your kind & prudent invitation. When they come and are incorporated with you
I shall consider & treat them as Bretheren and assist them accordingly and I hope they will
be an addition to your strength and Welfare

A true Copy

. Peter WkaxallA true copy examined by c r i i- a^.-
I, ^ '^ ^^<^y for ludian Aflpirs
Benj" Baron8

Sec'^

'it
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Sir William Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[Now-York P«pen, U, 41.]

My Lords
^'°''' Jolmson 28'" May 1766

My last letter to your Lordships, bore date the 6- March, therewith 1 had the honor, to

g:::::: ;::';?::'
'-^ '''''''"'- - '"^'- ^^^'^ '- '- ^'- °^ -^ -^-. .0. l;^"

I have since received M' Secretary Pownalls letter bearing date the S- December whichyour Lordships did me the honor to direct him to write me
i^ecember, which

General Shirley's interfering in Indian affairs, and that with so much personal resentmentand such prejudices against my management, was a matter of as much surpri eTs irwaimort,hcauon to n,e. I had many reasons to think I stood high in that Gentle an onTonwhich I h..d always endeavored to deserve an<l to strengthen
^

If my sense of duty to that part of His Majestys Service which his Royal Orders hadentrusted to my management, had not unfortunately obliged me. to have diff red w h M'foh.rley m op.n.on. I should not have troubled your Lordships with a detail In thatdisagreeable subject, but as it did affect that part of His Majestys Service. I til g t ledno co„s,s ent w.th my duty be silent to your Lordships thereon Tho' I have reason o

vtrf:; .r/orofrM'''^'^'^^^
confidence, which I wish myselfZ r

he h.th n L 1
H.S Majestys Service, so far as it is connected with my department, yet

t::^^;:::^:^^''''''^ '- -' ^^ - ^'^-''^ ^° - -^ ^'-^'- condor;

the' daTofLtri s::r''
^° ""^"'' '- ^°"^ "^^^^'^'^^ ^ ^-^^ °^ -^ P--^'"g«. -ce

The Slaughters and devastations, which have been committed on the Frontiers of His

have been concerned in these Hostilities
^^nawanese indians

can not take upon me at present precisely to. ascertain
ae'ection. I

J b^egleavetooller to your Lordships my general opinion from all I can as yet gathc ,„

I would premise that the Defection of the Delawares and Shawanese Indians is not generalmany I bele ve yet remam if not firm to our Interest, not wholly lost to it

^ '

Interest and influen e t v fhti Zih T T^ '° «^'-«"S'hen and in^ease their Indian

they won ove seve" ^ I ^I ', ''\ *''"' '^ ''^^"""'^^ ""'^ intimidating arts

theLelvesritTeneutnli ,)'""' ". ""^ '^'"'^ '"' '"' '"''•'"'''• '^"^ -'^ -'-held
of those la te were tl rr TT ''°'' "''' '''"' °^ '^'^^ ^^P*^'^'^'"" ^""'^ turn out;latter were the r.>g/u.ces the JenunduJees, and some CUc/^a^a., Indians, who are a
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I am lately Informed fa'Ien in with the French Interest, but I apprehend more from fear
than choice

Those Delaware and Shawanese Indians who lived nearest to the Ohio, being seduced by
the French, went among their bretheren who dwelt on the Susquehanna and propagated those
prejudices agamst the good intentions of the English, which the French had furnished them
with at the same time making them offers and promises from the French and magnifying their
prowess, kmdness and generosity, by these means they won over some, and spread a seneral
prepossession amongst the rest against the English
The great Patents of Land which had been purchased and taken up in those parts and our

extended scattered settlements beginning to crowd upon the Indians, had been a long eye sore
to them, infected them with jealousy and disgust towards the English, and thus prepared them to
be more easily influenced, by the prosperity of the French affairs, and the ill success of our
arms, and when they saw after M' Braddocks defeat and death, our military operations ended
as It were to the Southward and carried to the Northward, they joined the French and their
Indians in their depredations, upon the open and defenceless Frontiers of those Provinces
The third and last cause I shall suggest, is my suspicion that these Indians, who used to bemore immediately under the direction of the Southern Provinces had been either neglected or

injudiciously treated at that critical time when the greatest address was r. .f.site ; something
of this kind IS hinted in the last proceedings which I transmitted to your Lordships
These hints I humbly submH to your Lordships consideration as this is a very important

affair, I apprehend I might with propriety offer my thoughts thereon ; there are some other
particu ars relative to this subject for which I beg leave to refer your Lordships to the Papers
herewith In those your Lordships will perceive a Meeting at Onondaga was proposed by the
Southern Indians in consequence of a deputation sent to them at my ernest request by the Six
Nations at which I agreed to be present and named the day, but as I was from informations
very doubtfull whether the Southern Indians were come to Onondago, according to theirappmntment and the two Mohawk Castles with some other Indians of all the Nations
except the Onondagas) were so averse to my attending this meeting at this critical juncture.

I thought It would be prudent to be certain whether those Indians were actually at Onondago
before I undertook my journey thither, as the meeting them was my cheif Inducement (or
promising to go there. Messengers were accordingly dispatched and your Lordships will see
the answer they have brought from the Onondaga Indians, and that they are sc exlreemly
pressing for my coming up, and give such cogent reasons for it that I apprehend the good of
his Majestys service will not dispence with my refusal. I am therefore preparing to set off, so
as to be there by the time appointed, and I have General Shirleys concurrence therein. Ihope to meet some of the Delaware and Shawanese Indians there and if so to talk over and
settle matters with them on such a footing as may be very benelici.l to His Majestys service
in General, and the tranquility of the Southern Provinces in particular. Besides this General
meeting appears to be necessary on account of the uneasinesses and jealousies which theOnondagas make mention of, and which I find more or less prevails at present amongst most
of the Indians of the Six Nations. One cause of which is from the Deserters of General
Shirleys and Sir W"" Pepperils Regiments, in which are I apprehend a great number of Irish
I apis ts and Iransports who were enlisted from the back parts of Pensylvnnia and Mary Land.
they desert from Oswego and other Garrisons up the- lliver, shelter themselves among the

' tlii». N4y>-Yorh Colonial Manutcripli, I.XXXII. — Ed.
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Indians of the six Nations or pass througli their country in their way to the back parts of those
provinces from whence they were enlisted, and where they have acquaintances and confederates,
from Maiije and Policy, they pretent a great alTection for the Indians, and invent lying stories
to jiistify their quitting the Service and ingratiate themselves with the Indians, who seeing
they are surrounded by our present armaments, being naturally prone to suspicion, and the
french continually working upon this their disposition by false and artful Representations of
our views and measures, render these Reports of the Deserters more creolhle and pernicious.
I an. informed there are great numbers of them amongst the Delaware and Susquehanna
Indians, who have done . world of prejudice to our Interest. I have represented this matter
to (Jeneral Shirl-y, and proposed to him to empower me to off^r the Indians hand some
Rewar..'; for taking up and delivering such deserters, as may he, or may come, amongst them
Governor Morris has p-iblished a declaration of War against the Delaware and Susquehanna

Inuians and a small body of men are raised in that Government and marched to build a Fort
at Shamukin a Branch of the Susquehanna Tho Mr Morris has worded this Declarati.-,.. with
Restnclions 'n favor of our Friend Indians, ye. as it is published and this Fort huih'in- without
previous nonce &explnnntion given to our Indians it hath circulated amongst them, in a -onfused
ri anner and puJ m a bad Light by the Ignorance and probably malice of the Heport.rs, and tho
I am (ully sensible that the horrible cruelties and Devastations w'uch the Southern Provinces &
lensylvania [in particular], have sufil-red call for their most rnited and vigorous Resentments,
yet I can not but humbly be of opinion, that M' Morris' declaration of War, backed with so
small a Force as the 400 men he hath raise.l, was premature, an.l that it woul.I have been
more adviseable [if] he had allowed me first to have acquainted tiie six Nations and our friend
Indians living on the Susquehanna with his rmentions especially as Mr Morris in behalf of
Pensylvania had appiied to me to lay the hostile behavior of the Delawares and Shawanese
belor. the Six Nations at the Meeting last winter and he was apprized of the deputation which
die Six Nations ha.l sent, yet before he knew the result of their Ambassy he p..' lished this
Decl, ration of War which as a friendly meeting was agrer-d upon at Onondaga with a prospect
of accommodating all matters with the Delawan-s and Shawanese at least such of them as had
not left the Settlements and abLolutely engaged themsalves to the French I beg leave to observe
to your Lordships that vliil-, affairs were thus circumstanced I think M' Morrin Declarat. >n ofWar nad better been postpc-ied, till the .Meeting at Onnoiulaga had been over, when a better
judgement might have he-n formed to -egulate his Proceedings

Hy perusing the papers herewith, I conceive your Lordslpos will find there is a foundatioa
for the observations I have ma.ie on M' Morris's Conduct, my sentime.its on this matter I
have communicated to Uene-al Shirley & .S' Charles Hardy who have transmitted ti.e.n to
Governor Morris

I have reason to beleive M' Morris's Declaration of War by misrepresentations, hr.s not onlv
alarmed the Six Natione, but will prevent the Southern Indians from comi-ig to Onnondaga &
throw fresh difll.nltys in the way of bringing about an nccommo.Iation. with the remainder of
those Indians, who were yet in a retreivable State
An other thing before I hnish this inter, sting subject, -.eetns to me of suflicient 'mportance

to luention to your Lordships

The half King and some othe- In.lians of tlie Six Nations were lately at Philadelphia,
Governor Morns had a ton'erence with them, a-quainied them with the- Declaration of War,

'lii». XtyhVurk Colimiiu MamiMeriptt, I.XXXII. — Kn,
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and gave them a War Belt to offer to the Six Nations in his name in order to join and assist

a^l h s Warlike measures to have a n.eeting with the same Indians, they had sent me a copy of

the.r Name tell ng them they were descendants of the peaceable I'enn that there were greatnumbers of the.r Bretheren in that Province who were averse to War. and wh !e prL' eswere to sufter Injuries and leave Heaven to protect and defend their Cause &c &c-
Ihese c„ntradict->ry measures, and these opposite Bells the Half King reported, and sheweda few days ago. at a nnall meeting of some of all the six Nations at my house the uZscould not conceal .he.r surprise that one Province should produce such contradictions and yo"Loras;„ps wdl L bele.ve be of opinion, that it would be no great honour to our Political Talents

My Lords

I am sensible that I am taking up a great deal of your Ldps time, but if I am not greatlvm,«taken the subjects I have and shall lay before you are of such importance to the BritishIndian Interest, as will I hope justify me in your Lordships opinion
In my last letter I gave it as my real Sentiments to your Ldps that the Indians of the G

midrelir; iTr ,"' " ""; ^^-^^-^'-l^^'- «'-«-' '"tlmations of their siLe tyand fidelity. & tha nothing seemed to be wanting to cement and enlarge our Indian Alliance^but unanm.ous and vigorous efforts against the Common Enemy; I will from no motives my

Luit; rnter?sr"'
"' '""''"' '''"'" ^'"' ^"''''''"•" "''"" "P^*^"^' '° '"« '^' ^^"« '"'^'^ «'' °"^

I an.^sorry thereforo to acquaint your Lordships that the six Nations in general, and theupper Nation, more particularly, do not at present seem to be animated with so warn & act en Zeal in our K.vour as I could wish. & which it has been, and shall be my unremittedendeavour to inspire them with, some of their cl.eifs have in private conversatfon with n.econ.plained o( our want of vigour, and goo.i management of our Military operations, theymurmured at our uiaCmty last campaign at Oswego, they censured the weakness and knew
the d.-|.lorable state of that important Garrison towards the latter end of last winter forwant of liovis.ouH. and told me they trembled for its Fate, they reproached us for layingup our vessels the beginning of last October, aiui that they do not yet appear on the Lake th!the trench were sailing backwards and forwards the whole winter. They were surprize.! thegreat carrying place an other, very in.portant post was so poorly fortified pa-ticula ly at oneend. and such a han.i ull of Tr:,ops left to protect it, ,h..y told the officers there that the Frenchwouhi certainly alla.k them, and that it was not in a coiid.l.oii to make a good Defence. Theevent has shewn they judged rightly and complaine<i justly. They reproach us with the twoegiments laying encampt at Albany, and Schenectady, and ask why they dont march against
tlie r rencli ' * •ov

These complaints and reproaches of the Indians, I mention to your Lordships as causes ofdiscontent to ihem and of their forming iinlavorahle ideas of our military IVoceedings, whicfitends o damp the.r spirits towards us. .V nourish the awe of the French which hath & doth
prevail tCK, much amongst them. I have endeavoured by every method in my l-ower to remove
th.Mr rejudices. but as they form their judgments from appearances only, it i, nn ex.reem
dithcult la&k to work upon their uuderstaiidings

Vol. VH. ta

lii

fii
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An other cause of tlie Six Nations standing in so much awe of the French is the great
number of Western and Northern Indians in their alliance, and which hath been greatly
strengthened since our unhappy Defeat at Ohio.

These Prejudices my Lords are not the only disadvantages we have to contend with in
endeavoring to raise & keep up in .their minds a respectable opinion of our Powe.- &
consequence. The Cayougaand Seneca Nations are near neighbours to Niagara, the Onnondagas,
and Oneidas, are in the neighbourhood of Swegachee a french settlement on the river" St
Lawrence, to which numbers of those two Nations have of late years been debauched
and gone there to live. Tho our Indians do not now resort to those Places as frequent and
familiarly as they formerly did, yet some among them do occasionally visit there, when the
French and the Indians in their Interest poison the minds of ours with Stories not only to
the disadvantage of our good Intentions towards them, but endeavor to frighten them with
pompous accounts of the superior Prowess and martial abilities of the French. These things
are propagated amongst them, and the truth really is they have had more reason to think highly
of the French this way than of us

But, my Lords, notwithstanding all these drawbacks upon fhe Zeal & attachment of the Six
Nations towards us, I am persuaded at this instant, and I hope I shall have when the approaching
meeting at Onnondaga is finished stronger reasons to be persuaded that if we were now
ready to go upon Action from Oswego, and things wore a formi.iable and favorable appearance,
that the six Nations would join us with a cheerfulness & vigour which at present does not so
visibly appear And I must beg leave to give it to your Lordships as my fixt opinion upon the
most deliberate consideration, that the 6 Nations will never be ihoroiighly (ixfd to the British
Interest and arms, untill we strike some grand stroke, and thereby convince them that we have
ability to protect them and humble the French, without asserting our dignity & consequence
in some such way as this; Presents and Treaties, a diligent & skillful managem' may keep the
Six Nations friends & allies, but will not destroy the French Inliuence and attachment amongst
them Could we but give such a convinceing proof of our Prowess, I will take upon me to
answer (br the hearts & the hands of the Six Nations, and to turn them with such destructive
li'iige upon the French, as would soon give a new face to our affairs, for of this I am confident
that the (i Nations allmost to a miin wish we had the upper hand of the French when they
would not only I am persuaded exert themselves, but bring over many great & powerful
Nnlions to the Southward and Westward, which might be facilitated by our management
that way

My Lords

It would not become me to animadvert upon our military conduct here, and to take tipon
me to advise therein might he going beyond my Tether, but what I have said 1 hope comes
(mm me in Character, and pe- nit n)e my Lords to say in general, that speedy spirited and
nilive measures are absolutely necessary, to support strengthen and extend our Indian Interest
proviilid the sword is to be kept drawn

I have in the (ormer part of this letter mentioned to your Ldpi that I am informed the
Twightweea, the Jenund,i(li.-« and som.- of the Chickasaw Indians have been obliged to
submit themselves to the French, since our defeat at the Ohio, and your Lordships will see
that the iMissisagns, who were invited by & promised M' Shirley (o meet at Oswego this

Bummer, will not meet there, but will at nny of the letllementi of the Nations. As tho
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former Indians I fear dare not and the Missasagas will not meet at Oswego, I suspect the intended
meeting of the Western Indians there will not take effect

It happens very unluckily that by our ships from England not arriving in the usual time this
Sprmg. a sufficient quantity of Indian Goods, and things proper for Presents are not to be
purchased I have sent to New York, Philadelphia, and Boston for several things, but can not
get them

Sir Charles Hardy has consented I shall give some of the arms 6001b of Powder, and Lead
i;i his name out of His Majestys present, sent by him to the 6 Nations. I heartily wish I had
the rest of it, I wrote him there would be scarce a more favorable opportunity of giving that
Present than at this Meeting j o e,

I would humbly propose to your Lordships that if His Majesty is pleased to continue me in
the supenntendancy of Indian affliirs that i may be allowed to order such assortments of Indian
Goods from England as are proper for the Service I am convinced this will he a saving
method to the Crown, and that the Indians will be much better supplied—The Presents which
Governors have bronght from England have been ill so-ted, many articles bad in their kind,
and some useless, particularly that ess.Mitial article of arms
On my return from Onnondaga. I shall transmitt your Lordships Copy of my Proceedings

there and give you such further intelligence as may occur
I am

My Lords

most respectfully y'

Lordships

most obedient most

humble Servant

p a VV" J011N8ON

Forts are now building in the Senecas country, at Onnondaga, Oneida, & Scholmre The
Cayuga Indians have not yet applied The Fort for the Oghgungees is upon the ace" of the
disturbances to the Southward deferred till the meeting at Onondaga is over.

Th. word, witliiu bracket, ia ll.o prec.Jing letter, .re from the copy in .V«..r<,r* CotonM Jfanuuripd. LXXXII.~Ei>.

Journal of Sir Wdliam JohnsoiCi Indian Transactions. March— May, 1750.

t Ntw-Tork Papen, I.I., No. 41. J

March the 6'" 1750
As the nunt and several of the Onnondaga Nation returned from Albany they made the

following short speech

Cnnadock Speaker

„ ., ,„ .

.

William Printup Interpreter
iJrother Warrnghiyngey

As you were so good the other day to promise we should have a For', in our Country we
wore thankful to you for it. si.ico that time wc have considered the benefit it may be to us,

fi'l
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Wherefcr we now ernestly request you would buiid such a one for us ns may last many years
Jf we couid have such a Fort as the Mohawks have it would give us great pleasure

'

We beg leave to repeat our desire of having our brother Otawandanawa (Lieut Mills) as
officer tnere & baguddenaghta alias William Printup a smith & Interpreter between us and
the officer. We also beg you would order some people to come up and plow our Corn Landswhich are grown so st.ff that our Women can scarce enter them with their Hoes, this is all wehave at present to say

^ave a Belt of Wampum
Bretheren of Onnondaga

It is out of pure regard for your safety and Welfare Forts are orfered to you, well knowingthe great security they will be to you all against any design of your and our treacheZ!

Ts'^he Offi"
"7 "T '"'"

T:' ^^""^ ^ ''"^'^"'^ ^'°" ^- «'-" ^« indilgld heZAs to the Officer who ,s to command there, General Shirley has it in his power to gratilie youtherein, and I oubt not but he will as I shall in sending William Printup t'o serve you sn^ith
& nterpreter.I willwritea letter by you to the Germans, who live nearest to /ou. to"" pwith some Plows to break up your stiff Ground and hope that will be the means of it yieldingyou good crops ^ ^"^n'b

" ^ A Belt

Bretheren

I have one thing to request of you, which is that you immediately send one of your Nationcalled Canadaca with a joint invitation to the Mississngaes to meet at Oswego as soon as t leTcan conveniently he is the fittest man I know to undertake it, as he speaks ttir lanlM.a'e JIS an honest sensible man, you may assure ! im of being well rewarded A Belt

Brother Warrnghiyngey

We agree to your desire and much approve of your choice, as the man you mention reallydeserves the good opinion you have of him. We will as soon as we get home prep.^rll mfor the journey and send him with a joint message and invitation a BeU

thJnT/tted"
'"""'' * '"" '''"' "^'

'r

''""'"" ''"^"""^ *"" ''''' ^'^ •'°- -"^

.,.,., March 7"" 1756
At a Meeting of the Seneca Sachems at their return from Albany Tagighsady. the greatestSachem of their Nation, rose up and spoke

Brother Warrnghiyngey

We hope you will as soon as the Season admits of it, send good men to build the Fort for

French "ea^uV"
" '"^ "'^'"" "'""''" "' ^'"'"''' ''"'"'» ""'='' ''"^ "-«''•'""" »» »"«

A Belt.

Bretheren of the Senerns

po Bible. I mu t deH.re that y„u IJretheren who live ii-areHt ».o the Twighlwees, and tlmOttawawaes will send Kin.larunta of Ganuskago^ my great fri.nd to invite tiL, and Ts ...a,.;

' S«e note, mpra, j\ 67.—En.
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other Nations as incline to speaii witii us, to the meeting which is to be held at Oswego, and
that you join in the invitation as it will have more weight, and should we succeed in our
designs, it will be for our mutual Interest ^ Belt,

Brother Warraghiyagey

We return you thanks for the assurance you give us o' sending up workmen to build a Fort
for our Protection

Agreeable to your desire we will as soon as we get home send the man you mention
with your desire of seeing as many of them as possible £ nd we will also send to them in our
own name, and doubt not but they will come unless iiome unforeseen turn of affairs should
happen ^ ^^^

I returned them thanks for their compliance with my request gave them money to purchase
Provisions by the road and so parted.

March 8.

Fitted out a Party of five Indians to harrass the Settlements about Crown Point

A Chenundadv Indian Clieif

March 9
Fitted out three more, Captain Dick the Chief, whom I ordered to go towards 8t Johns

below Lake Champlain

March 10
Fitted out an other Party of five Mohawks and three White men, M' Henry Marr cheif of

the Whites. Petrus Daniels son cheif of the Indians, they were to go to Crown Point or further
in case they could not succeed there. 1 had a letter from Ms.rr dated at Fort William Henry
the 14 Inst, they arrived safe there and were to sett off for Crown Point the next day

March IS'" 1756.
An Express sent General Johnson by the Oneidas with a large Belt of BInck V ..mpum

assuring him some French & 400 of their Indians were seen marching towards their country
they desired his immediate assistance or they must die.

The General received the News nt 10 oclock at night at Albany and acquainted Coll Bourton«
witlMt gave Inm the letter which he received from the Interpreter who took it from the Indian
He then sett out lor the German Flatls where he arrived the second day, the next day above
1000 of the militia whom he had ordered to lollow arrived and some few Indians. The

Mj>j«r (,.„or»nU,,.„ m KT,. wo. I i.„t.„.„t Colon,! of the 4811. ReKimont of Foot. I4lh 0.tob.r. 17fi4. .n.1 .ooon,p.nle,l
:;:'''"' '' " • " «""""«'""'l«. «'''--' '- w«- w«un.l,.,l. II, w„, «ll„w..,1 .1,.. rank .,f Colm.ol in Anwr,.,. on 10,1, ,I,.n„„„

1.68. m wlml, ye„ 1,„ c„m„mn.l...l the M Hri«.,i„ i„ ,h. expedition n.,in,t I,uni,b>,r^h. In 17ft9 h. r..,:in,..«i

how.v„ he wa. at h,. ,,o.t m the ,n,.mora.,l„ .,a„l.. on ,h.. ,,lain, of Al.raham. in com.nan,! of ,h • n.^rve. Wlu-n Wolf^
...o..,v..,l h,. ,U.«th woun.l, the la.t or,l r h.. i» I wa, to Colonel Hurtou. • t« eut off ,h, retreat of ,l,e f,„i,i,.." "thenurnmK on h,..nle he expire.!." A'-or C,.«„„^„,, IF.. 7«. After the ,„rron.ler of (Joel.ee, Coh.nel n«rt..„ wa, a.'.pointo.l
..entenan .(.overn..r of the eitj .,•,. ,,

., |..,„i„, „„,, i„ „,„, hein^ a.lvance.l to the rank of nri«a.lier. aeeo panie.l<.eneral M„rr.y ,„ h, „, f.„ ,,, ,.,,,,,(„„ „f t,,„ ,y,^,„, „f .„,.,„^..,,. ,„ ^^.^ he.eonnnan.I •,! .he fir,, o

tu , i'j^
• 1

':

'""' "' ."'""•
'" "•"' '""• "•• *"" " "'^''' *""- »' "'' "«•"•'"" --'">-' - ^"'-i-. -ni

:

d No«™i?' ';:;/" '"^""::''"' "• "" '»'"' >•' W-Vi-Hieneral in the .rn,^ lie l.ee.nn, Col.,nel .,f the .,! Mnff., on the22d NoT.mb.r. 17(14. .n.l. m h.. n.me .. not to !,„ f„,„.., i„ ,l,„ Ar.ny li.t .
' .««», it i. pro.umo.l (hat he died in 1708. - Kd.
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» 'i

General sent an express immediately to the Oneidas several of whom were t'.ien at the Carrying
place to let them know he was so near and ready to march instantly to tiieir assistance or to
that of any of our Bretheren if they thought it necessary, their answer was that several scouts
they had sent out to discover the enemie? r.iolions were returned without seeing the enemy,
that they beleive they had altered their scheme or course also let them know they were
extreemly obliged to him for this convincing proof of his regard for them & that they never
would forget it

General Johnson then sent them the following Message.
Bretheren of Oneida

I must advise you to keep some of your young men always towards the Borders of the
French Country to watch their motions and if at any time you find they are marching towards
your Country, let me know it immediately and I shall be with you before they can, for I am
light and my men ready always in a moment to follow me

Bretheren

Be not dismayed at the sight or approach of five or six hundred of the enemy when you now
see what a number I can bring to you in so short a time and at so bad a season of the year
and weve it necessary I would bring four times as many all of my own Regiment

A Belt.

At a meeting of the Mohawks at Fort Johnson
March 23^ 1756

Sir William Johnson communicated to them the contents of a letter he had received from
Coll Hardenburgh and several other Gent" of Kingston in Ulster Coimly dated March 10
which was that a party of English had entered a Wigwam where about 14 lUver Indians men'Women and children were, and that upon strong suspicion of their being concerned in the
murder of some of their neighbours a few days before would make them Prisoners but
the Indians resisting the Party killed several of them and some made their escape, further that
those Gentlemen acquainted me that there were about 40 or 50 of the same Nation of Indians
now in Kingston come there for Protection and were supported by the People of that Town
that they would be glad to know what to do with them. 1 desired their advice and opinion
thereon which the promised they would give as soon as they got home and consulted together

Instructions to M' Albert Van Sliki. going to the six Nations

You are to proceed immediately to the Castle of the Cayougas and tell them you are come
according to their request with goods which you are to supply them with as reasonably as you
can, so that they may have no cause of complaint
You are to make the strictest inquiry possible when there what News is amongst them and

send me the same by express if of any moment
You are to encourage them to keep the road open to Oswego that His Majesfys Troops and

Provisions may pass & repass unmolested. If any attempts should be ma<le by the enemy to
stop said communication or any Mi.,-la-if .lone at Oswego or any where thereabouts you are
to tell them in my name that they must rise up & revenge it, otherwise they will break their
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engagements entered into at the last Treaty held at my house, and if you c-n spare time to
take a Scout with a number of them on such occasions I will pay you for the same eight
shillings p' day, hut you must keep an exact account of the number of days you may be on
said service so as you may justly swear to it

You are also to employ some trusty Indian of that Nation to go as a spy to Cadaracqui &
Swegatchie to see what the French and their Indians are about for which you are to pay them
and I will make you an allowance for the same

Lastly You are to -^end Intelligence of any designs you find the French may have against
Oswego immediately to the commanding officer there also to me and to endeavour to prevail
on said Nation to have a Fort in their Country setting forth the advantage it will he to them
You may for the gooJ of the Service advance ilO to such Sachems or others as you find

deserving and I will repay you

Given under my hand at Fort Johnson this 23'' day of March 1756.

To M' Albert Vanslike
Wm Johnson

Instructions for Myndert Wemp in the Senccas Country

As the Senecas have requested of me that you should stay there till their corn is a foot high
in order to keep their Arms & Working Utensils in Repair
You are therefore hereby directed to remain th«re untill the latter end of May or beginning

of June and do all tiie work for them they want
You are to send me by express any News of Moment you may hear there and also to the

commanding officer at Oswego if it is necessary for him to know it or that it concerns the
safi'ty of that (iarrison in any way

If the Senecas have not sent the Indian whom I desired to call the Twightees and others to
Oswego before this reaches you, in that case you are to tell them it is my desire that they send
either him or any other proper person immediately as a delay in that case will he attended
with many ill conseciuences, & he a gre.it disappointment and the blame must lye upon them

Vi)U are to encourage the In<lian8 of that Nation all in your power to join our Troops at
Oswego this spring, when sent for and tell them I expect they will not fail, having engaged
they would be ready when called upon
You are to suHer no French Fmissarys to rome among them while you are there as it must

greatly hurt His Majestys Interest with that Nation to have such come among them
Yon may besides what I have already allowed advance the sum of Ten pounds to such as

you lind deserving and in Want
As I hear there is a qreat scarcity of Indian Corn there, you may tell them 1 propose sending

two Battoes loaded with Corn for their releif as soon as possible, and I hope that will be the
means of keeping them at Home and in readiness to join His Majestys Forces at Oswego
when called u|)on

Given under my hand at Fort Johnson this 2G day of March 1750.

< 41

To
M' Myndert Wemp
of the Senecas Country

W'" Johnson
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At a meeting of the Mohawks both Sachems & Warriors

Fort Johnson March 2G 1766.

Abraham spolie as follows

Brother Warraghiyagey

You were so good the other day to let us know what had happened to some of our people
lately at Goshen. We are thankful to you for acquainting us of it as well as of a number of
them being now amongst the Inhabitants of Kingston. We have according to your desire
taken this affair into our serious consideration, and come to this resolution which if you
approve of we are determined immediately to put into execution viz: to go and bring those
Indians living or left about that part of the Country to settle among us at the Mohawks, and
we hope you will assist us in bringing them up all in your Power, also help to support
and cloath them untill they are able to raise their own provision. As we are unacquainted
with their language and strangers in that part of the Country, we should be glad you would
send some proper person with us as Interpreter, then we will begin the journey as soon as
you please ^ g^,^

Bretheren of the Mohawks
I very much approve the Resolution ycu have entered into relating (o the River Indians. I

will assist you in bringing them and their Familys up & untill they are able to provide for
themselves I shall take care to supply them with the necessarys of Life, I shall order Jacobus
Clement the Interpreter who understands their language to attend ycu and give him
Instructions on that head A B It

Instructions to M' Jacobus Clement

You are to provide a passage and Provisions for these Mohawk Chiefs & accompany them
to Kingston in lister County. When there you are to see that they be well supplied with
Provisions and but very little liquor, least they get intoxicated & by that means oversett the
good ends they have in view. You are to Act as interpreter between them and the River
Indians & assist them all in your power. Should they be able to prevail on the River Indians
to come along with them, in that case you are to provide them with what Provisions you find
necessary to support them along the Road hither using good economy & discretion. You are
to keep a regular account of the expence so as it may be sworn to when delivered

Given under my hand at Fort Johnson the 8"" day of April 175G.
To Jac. Clement Interp" VV" Johnson
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Fort Johnson 21 April 1756
A Deputation from the Onnondagas of two Sachems & U Warriors. A M

Peter Wraxall Seers'

Arent Stevens Interp"

Tiogwanta Speaker
Brother Warraghiyagey

We are very sorry for your late loss at the carrying place & as we doubt not you are oppressed
with gre.f on this occasion we do with this Belt of Wampum wipe away the Tears from your
eyes and clear your throat that you may speak to us with ease and Freedom, and we cleanaway the blood that hath been spilt, so that we may confer together with our usual confidence
and satisfaction Gave a large Belt of Black Wampum
Brother Warraghiyagey

At our late public meeting you put the five Nations in mind that the Delawares andShawanese Indians were under their Government & direction & you enjoined us to send to
them to express our disapprobation & Resentment for the bloody Hostilities which they had
and were daily committing against our Bretheren the English in those parts and that we should
orderthem to cease from (heir violences & live in that friendship and Harmony with our
Bretheren he English as they were wont to do. and that they should turn the edge of their
Hatchett along with you and us. against our common enemies the French and their IndiansWe have been to them and delivered what you gave us in charge and we have succeeded by
convincing them that they had acted very foolishly and unjus.ifiably. and they have promised
& agreed to join their arms with us in conjunction with you against our common enemys but

Fire pLTT 'fi

' V
"""^

'^'f'
''"' ''"^ '""y ''' """' ^""^ ""•' y°" «^ Onnondaga the

Fire i lace of the five Nations and that if you will meet them there it will convince them of

as°;>iendrv°A ." "''V ,"';•'" V
""'""^ "" '''""'^''''' ""' ''''' y"" '"*-'» ^° I'^'-ve to them

as Priends & Allies, and the five Nations join with them in this request as they propose to havea very great meeting there and as the present times are so troublesome and the general^^elfare so precarious, we desire you will fix upon as eaHy a day as possible to nJi us atOnnondaga. As this meeting will be of great importance to the common cause we must pressupon you to be present at it and that with as little delay as possible, and that you will bringyour neighbours the Mohawks of both castles along with you
We would willingly take you by the hand now along with us, but if this can not be done

Six Nations, the Delawares & Shawanese and our several Allies to come punctually at the timeyou sha hx upon n i- i n • ^ . .^ ^ Delivered a Belt of Invitation.

Brother Warraghiyagey

With half of this Belt (holding one up) we put you in mind that as you have often told uswe are as one people and one Famf
Onnondaga will be a very considerabU
Indians of several Nations.

,
we must now inform you that as (his meeting at

one, and at which will be present a great number of

I require
we are by reason of the present situation of allairs, wliid

Vol. VI [.

' See n(it« <"iprn, p. 82.— Ed.
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our young men to be constantly in Arms attending the operations of our Bretheren the English,
very short of Previsions, & by no means able to provide for such numbers as will come to this
Meeting We therefore hope & desire you will bring along with you some Provisions to assist
us to support the many Indians who will assemble at Onnondaga on this occasion

Brother Warraghiyagey

With the other half of this Belt we acquaint you that as you desir'd the Six Nations in
general and we Onnondagas in particular would have our eyes constantly fixed upon Oswego
our Trading Place and keep out Scouts in order to discover and make known the motions &
designs of the enemy. This we have constantly done, and no sooner one scouting pany comes
in but we send out an other, and upon gaining any intelligence immediately communicate it to
the commanding officer at Oswego and this we shall continue to do with our utmost ?,eal &
abilities, for brother we are determined to live and die with our Bretheren the English
Now Brother you know that arms and ammunition are not only the means of our Livelyhood

and that by constant use they must be wearing out & expended, but more especially at this
time when they are constantly in our hands not only for our Maintenance but to assist our
Bretheren the English, we must therefore desire Brother that you will bring along with you to
this meeting at Onnondaga, a good supply of arms powder & Ball as things absolutely needful!
at this conjuncture. Don't think Brother we are so earnest on this oint with a view of
private advantage, for we propose to use our arms & ammunition in Jonjunction with our
Bretheren the English against their and our Enemies— Then gave the whole Belt

Ed. Di. P. M.

Sir William Johnsons answer to the foregoing Speech

Bretheren of Onnondaga

The condolence of your Nation on our late misfortune at the Carrying place is friendly and
acceptable these things are the natural consequences of War and 1 hope they will animate
both you and us with a laudable spirit of Resentment

Bretheren

I am very glad to find that your Remonstrances to the Delaware & Shawanese Indians have
had the desired effects and that they not only repent of their cruel and unjust behavior towards
their Bretheren the ''.nglish, but now perceive what is iheir true Interest and duty, and are
disposed to join with you and us against the common enemy. Agreeable to their request &
your urgent desire, I propose to come up to the intended meeting atOnondago and to be there
in 20 Days from this day There are several reasons which prevent my being able to go with
you now or to attend sooner, one of which is that I have been lately called three times to the
German Flatts and Oneida carrying place by which means I have a great deal of business upon
my hands which must be attended to before I can leave again. I shall give timely notice to
the Mohawks of both Castles to be ready to go when I call upon them
Promised to return their Invitation Belt at Onnondaga
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Bretlieren

I am sensible that at this time more especially you will not be able to find Provisions for
such a number of Indians as will probably be at this Meeting, and 1 shall therefore agreeable
to your request take care to assist with a supply of Provisions

Bretheren

It gives me great pleasure to hear that you manifest that attention to your true Interest and
my Exhortations as to be duely watchful over your trading place at Oswego by keeping
constant scouting Parties round it. I hope you will in this and by every other Method continue
to let your and our enemies the French and their Indians see that you look upon the
preservation of Oswego not only as a security to your own Castles, but as a place which your
honor and your Interest calls on you to protect from their encroaching attempts, and that you
will to the utmost of your power keep the road to it free and open.

Bretheren.

I well know how necessary arms & ammunition are to you at all times and particularly so
at this I shall do every thing in my power to obtain and bring with me as much and as good
of the kmd as I possibly can. but as several armaments are now making throughout this
Comment these important Articles are thereby rendered scarce and difficult to be obtained,
and that I may have time to get the best and as large a quantity of these as I can is an other
reason why I cannot sooner meet you at Onnondaga a Belt.

To the foregoing their Speaker replyed

Brother Warraghiyagey

You have given us a very satisfactory answer to the several particulars which we had in
charge from our Castle, we are extreemly obliged to you for it. and we shall punctually make
our report thereof on our arrival at our Castle.

The friendship between our Bretheren the English and us hath been of an ancient date and
a long continuance and we can not more eflectually distress our enemies than by stedfastly
uniting ourselves together against them.

Sir William then told them as he had promised their Nation at the late Meeting that when
the weather would permit he would send l>eople up to build them a Fort, this he now intended
speedily to do and desired their people would agree upon a proper place to build it, and
hoped when the Workmen came up they would use them well and avoid any Quarrels or
disagreem" and that he would give a charge to the Workmen to behave well on their side.
Then the Conference broke up

Fort Johson 22" Ap' 175G. P. M.
The Mohawk Delegates who were sent down to the River Indians waited upon Sir W»

Johnson & gave him the following account of their Negociation

Brother Warraghiyagey

Our Delegates are returned from our Nephews the River Indians and we are come to this
our tire place with them to give you a relation of our proceedings

{^'i
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Brother Warraghiyagey

Our Nephews were extreemly glad to see us and expressed their gratitude for our Invitation
to them which they readily accepted of and promised as soon as they could gather their people
together which they beleived would be next month they would remove hither & accept our
offers. They said the had looked upon themselves as a people abandoned and were extreemly
glad to find their Uncles the Mohawks had not wholly forsaken them but had taken measures
for the.r Welfare & establishment and that previous to their removal they would despatchsome of their young men forwards & give us notice of their coming

Hereupon Sir W"" answered

Bretheren of the two Mohawk Castles

I thank you for the account you have given me of your proceedings with your Nephews
the R.ver Indians, approve thereof & am glad to find they have so readily and gratefullyem raced your k.nd & prudent Invitation. When they con.e & are incorporated wfth you Ishall consider and treat them as Bretheren & assist them accordingly & I hope they will be anaddition to your strength & Welfare

fe J' «- ^ ""pe iney will ue an

Fort Johnson 29 April 1756 A M.

from thfs'"''
°^^'^"?'^'"'

Y^-^P ^''° ^'•"^^^ this day with his son and a Seneca Warriorfrom t e Senecas Country where he was sent by Sir William Johnson to reside as a Smith
1 hat he was ordered to stay there untill the Corn was a foot high, the scarcity of Provisionswas such amongst them that he could not subsist, and the Indians told him that he mus Ivethem lor they could not supply him for which reason he came away
He says they are all determined to meet Sir William at Oswego agreeable to his late]nyitat,on and to go out a fighting with him, that some of their Warriors were going out ahghting against te Flatt heads but the Sachems who were at the late meeting at For Johnson

Wa r h'i"

" \ ;°'k f" '"^ "'"' «*^^ '' '"""^ '" -'^^ t« ""-'I their brothel

Zj'tlTV U : T 'ff
'''"'"" ^""P"'^'^ ^ '^''^ -'•^'^ t'-- -tended expedition.

s wa d tr V r ° " Warraghiyagey came to Oswego they hoped he would not do

I s" likeVh
"

'"'
r;*"' t"

"^"^ '""' "" ""''^ ^-^™ ^''^t now the wind was too high

^
such like things which do not become a Warrior, who when he is once engaged should notdraw back, that the English begin but do not go through with any thing-H,at they plai lysaw nothing would he done last year and for that Reason they left Oswego & returned h:ml
1 hat they were greatly pleased with Sir Willinms promise of building a Fort for them &hoped he would not delay doing it and they desired that some of Mynde^t Wemps so«« when

&lere s"""!, T."'''?'"''''
''"" " t"—nierstood their language, were known to Ui.m

& were bmiths. They desire some Indian Corn may be speedily sent them, for th< • ^onnUy
8 such that without it they can't attend their Brother Warraghiyngey as fhey will have nobread to subsist them on the ifoad

b } b j ey wi.. nave no

As the passed through the Cayouga Country some of that Nation who had been at Niagraabout three weeks belore tuUl him there were but 100 soldiers at that Fort but they wererepanng and making it very st.ong Miat they got plenty of Provisions there
I hat the Senecas desired a :uti. kum might be brought to their castle for such Indians
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He says that this last winter John Abeel brought so much Rum sold it amongst the Indians
& caused so much Drunkenness that he was greatly molested & hindered in his work by it &
when he threatened Johr^ Abeel that he would complain against him, he said he did not care,
he would sell it & that for every quart of Rum he sold he got a Spanish Dollar, and that when
the Senecas had heard Sir William had stopped his Goods from coming up they expressed
great joy & approbation

He says Kindarunte the great Seneca Chief is gone with a very large Belt of Wampum to
theTwighties to invite them & the Neighbouring Nations in Sir Williams & the Six Nations
name to the intended meeting at Oswego

Instructions to Capt" Marcus Petry

You are immediately to go with twenty five or thirty men to the Oneida Nation with all
necessary Tools for building a Fort there & to take with you four pair of good Horses & proper
Harness for drawing limber for the same. On your arrival there you are to call a meeting of
all the Oneidas & tell them you are sent to build a Fort for their security & that I desire they
may immediately agree unanimously on a proper place, if they cannot then you are to tell
them my opinion is that Onawaraghhare' is the best situation by all accounts for a Fort—when
that Point is settled you are to begin the work & make the Fort 120 feet square the Logs to
be 16 feet long four of which to be set in the ground & well rammed, two Blockhouses to be
bu.lt at the opposite corners each Blockhouse to be 24 Feet square below, the upper part above
the beams to project a foot over so that men may Fire down upon the enemy. You are to
floor them, shingle the Roof Sc build a Sentry Box oa the Top of each house & two strong
Gates to be made and set up in the properest places
You are also to keep an exact account how many days each man works and the Horses also

and see that they work faithfully

Lastly you are to take care that none of your party use any of the Indians ill nor sell them
any liquor at their Peril.

Given under my hand at Fort Johnson this 21 Apr' 1756

W" Johnson

Instructions to M' Jacob Vroman head Carpenter going to Onondaga to build
a Fort for the Indians

You are to repair with your best diligence with the men under your direction to Onondaga
& there to consult with the Indians of that Nation on a proper spot to build a Fort which Fort
IS to be one hundred & fifty feet square, the Logs to be either Pine or Oak sixteeen feet long,
our leet of which to be set in the ground well rammed and pounded t[w]o sides of each Log to
be square so as they may stand close to each other proper Loop holes to be cut at four feet
distance the height from the Ground to be left to the Indians, two good Block Houses to be
built at either Gate of the opposite Corners each Block House to be twenty four feet square
below the upper part above the beams to project a foot so as men may fire down upon
the enemy '

Oneida CsitlttoD, iu the town of Vernon Onoiilu p.i M v -n •.. ^
V V , „

o town oi vernon, uneidaOo., N. \, The nnme is written CanowarooAar* in Snuthieri' Man ofN.w .^ ork. By converting the r into I, it bccau.e Cano.a,oa. in theOn.ida dialect Jone.- i/..,.,,,^ Oh.1 (^Xu^-kJ-
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You are to floor the Block Houses Shingle the Roofs & build a good sentry Box on the top
of each house & two strong gates of oait l»lai)k of three Inches thick to be set up in the
j/roperest places with strong Iron Hinges. You are to keep an exact account of the number of
days each man works and of the Horses also and see that they work faithfully

Lastly you are to take care that none of your party quarrel with or use any of tbe Indians
ill or sell them nny liquor at their peril

Given under my hand ai Fort Johnson this 30 day of April 1766

W"» Johnson

Fort Johnson Wednesday May 5. ]''5C

At a Meeting of several of the six Nations arrived here from Philadelphia to wit Oneidw,
Senecas, Caiyougas, Tuskarora, & Schoharee Indians (among whom was Scharoyady
or the half King) and several of their Women & Children

Sir William Johnsons speech Arent Stevens Interp"

Bretheren

1 heartily bid you welcome here to the fire place of the Six Nanous & am extreemly glad to
see you here at a time when your assistance in public affairs can be of great Service

Bretheren

The loss of our worthy frie'..d Moses who accompanied you & died at Philadelphia gives me
great concern and I with these Strings of Wampum sincerely condole the loss of him

Here the Ceremony of Condolence was performed agreeable to their Custom

„ ,
Gave three Strings

Bretheren °

I yesterday received the News of the approach of a large body of French and Indians to the
German Fiatls upon which J immediately issued orders for the Militia marching there in order
to meet them and prevent their wicked designs. The Militia of this River marched this
morning early and will be there this ni„ht, those from Albany and Schenectady I minutely
expect, when I purpose setting off for that place with them I have likewise acquainted both
Mohawk Castles with the News & my design of marching without loss of time to meet the
enemy and desir. d them to join me at the upper Cast!.. I desire by these Strings of Wampum
you will take it into consideration and let me know your Resolution

Three Strings of Wampum

They returned their thanks for the compliments of Condolence and promised to join Sir
William with the Mohawk Indians
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Fort Johnson 10 Miiy 1756

At a Meeting of four Cheifs of the Oneida & Seneca Nations to wit Schoroyady or the

half King, an Oneida, Tahwaghsaniunt alias Beit of Wampum & two oilier Sachems of

the Seneca Nation also two Seneca Women

Interpreters

Scaroyady Speaker

Peter Wraxall Secry

M' Montour & Jacobus Clement

Brother Warrnghiyagey

When I was here last winter you advised me to remove from the Place where I have been
for some years past settled, as you thought I was there exposed to the ill designs of the •<>ench

who knowing me to be a firm friend to the English might contrive to cut me & my people off

and hereupon you gave me a Belt of Wampum to come and live this way amongst my
countrymen where I should not only be safe but of use and Service. I have listened Brother
to your advice & request and am now come here with my people whom you now see at your
House. As women have a great inlluence on our young Warriors, I must desire that tlie

women now present in particular may be acquainted with what news you may have and with

all public affairs relating to the live Nations, for their Inlluence is a matter of no small

consequence with our Fighters (jave a String of Wampum

Brother Worraghiyngey

It is no new thing to take women into our councils particularly amongst the Senecas. The
Seneca Nation took no care to call those of their Nation who lived with me near the Ohio
to return to their National Castles, tis you have done this, and we are very much obliged to

you for it

Sir Williams Answer

Bretheren

I am very glad that you have consulted your own security and the good of the common
cause in quitting your li'te habitation and coming hither with your families, I am heartily glad
to see you and shall contribute all in my power to make this removal agreeable to you

1 am sensible your Women are of no small consequence in relaiion to public affairs and I

shall be always disposed to consult & inform them of our public Business

Gave a String of Wampum

HI

Fort Johnson 12 May 17-^6.

Several Sachems & cheif Warriors of Conniyohnree or upper Mohawk Castle arrived here
this morning and being Beate<l Sir William Johnson first welcomed them in the usual manner
with I'ipps & Tobacco iSc a glass of Hum round, and then told ihem he expected them
yesterday and that their Bretheren of the lower Mohawk C'aalle came here Sr wailed in

expectation of their arrival, that they had a burying to day of a Widdow Wonuiii and when
that was over they would attend at the meeting in the mean time, ai liiey were probably

4
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hungry & fatigued with travelling he had ordered some victualls to be dressed and they might
refress themselves

To this Abraham their Cheif Sachem answered
Brother Wnrraghiyagey

We should have been here yesterday according to your appointment, but those young men
you sent out as scouts when you were at our Castle returned and discovered some Tracks of
the enemy which detained us from setting out as we intended
We are now come and glad to see yon and when our IJretheren of the Mohawk Cnstle are

present we shall be ready to proceed upon Business (They then returned the Strings of
Wampum which Sir William gave them as a toki.i of Invitation hither)

Sir William Johnson upon receiving Intelligence from Col Bradstreet that Oswego was
beseiged by the French, had despatched Messengers to the Aughguagey Indians to call upon
them to join them at the German Flatts, but upon his arrival there Intelligence coming from
Coll Mercer whereby it appeared the former was a false alarm, he dispatched some Indians
from Connjoharry to Aughguagey to Kop those Indians from proceeding in consequence of his
former Message

The following is the relation which the Connjoharie Messengers gave of what passed on
their arrival at Aughguagey

Conojoharee Abraham Speaker
Brother Warragliiyagey

We are to acquaint you that the Messengers from the Southward are returned and made the
following report of their proceedings

When tliey arrived at Aughquagey they found all the Warriors there ready to join you upon
the call you gave them by a Message you sent to them by someof our Bretheren the Scoharees
upon the late alarm

But upon our Messengers acquainting them of its being a false alarm, they said it was
very well and desired they would acquaint you that they would always keep their arms in
their hands that if any future alarms should happen they might jump up at a call and join
you instimtly

Our Messengers likewise were informed by the Aughquageys that the Indians living at
Tiyaoga and there abouts declared themselves in the following manner concerning the disputes
I.elween them and the Knglish, "That they sincerely repented of what they had done and
were determined to drop all Hostilities &, live in friendship with the Indians as heretofore,
and that they would come to all the meetings for the time to come which shall be nppointe<l
by their brother Warraghyagey at the same time declared that their uncles (meaning the Six
Nations) had not used them as they should have done in not informing them of every news
they were acquainted with by the Knglish which neglect contributed in n great measure to
what had happened, and that lor the future they should be glad to be called every meeting
that they might hear every thing propoHed by their Bretheren the Knglish. They further
added, that there was yet one man amongst them, who pernisted in being ill minded
against the Knglish and was ready to go to Ohio. They concluded with desirejng of their
uncles not to give credit to every idle story the might be falsely informed of, and gave a large
Belt thereupon
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Fort Johnson 12 May V. M.

Speech of the Indians of the Lower Mohawk Castle

Brother Warraghiyagey

We are come here to our usual phice of consultation not only to lay our private case &
situation before you but liiiewise to consult about public affairs which in these troublesome
times require almost constant attendance

Brother Warraghiyagey

As we are every day liablo to be called from home to join you whereever you desire us,
we must therefore propose to you that as now the planting time is coming on whereon
our sustenance throughout the year depends that you would be pleased to see our Corn
Land secured

We should be glad that you would appoint somebody that understands our Language to
take care as well of our Castle as our planting Ground We propose to you Yellows Funda
to take that charge upon him, but if it does not suit you to appoint him we think John Wemp
will be as fit a person for that purpose

It is true we have a Garrison of regulars but on tiiem we can't depend in this Case, as they
don't understand us, nor would be willing to assist us in those matters which we stand in naed
of. We therefore leave these Matters to your consideration as it concerns our own and our
family subsistance ^ .^ ,.

Sir William told them he would take the subjects of their speech inf) consideration and
give them an answer in due time

''H

it

Vil-

la May P. M.
At a Meeting of the several Cheif Sachems & Warriors of the two Mohawk Castles, and

sundry Indians belonging to the Scoliaree Castle to the Seneca. Cayouga & Tusc'arora
Nations (amongst wliom were Scharagady or the half King & Tawaghsaniut alias Belt
of Wampum a great Seneca Sachem) Sir William opened the occasion of this meeting
and addressed liiniself to them in the following manner.

Interpreters M'' Montour M' Clause Jacobus Clement

Bretheren of Connjoharee

A few days ago wIi.mi I called at your castle in my way to the German Flalts, you expressed
in a very warm manner your disapprobation and uneasiness on my design of attending the
proposed meeting at Onnondaga and said that you had several reasons against my going thither
at this juncture, our Bretheren ol the lower Mohawk Castle have also expressed themselves in
like manner, and I have received a Message from our Bretheren of Aughquagey desireing me
not to go to the said Meeting

Bretheren of the Several Nations hero present

As you are now agreeable to my request met here together & know that this meeting at
Onondaga was appointed at the desire of the Delaware and Susquehanna Indians in conjunction

Vol.. VII. 14
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with our Bretheren of Onondaga and that in compliance with the earnest request of said
Indians, I agreed to be present at it by the 10 day of this month, I have however upon the
account of the late alarm and in consequence of your application to me delayed my journey,
therefore desire you will now wiili the openness of Heart becoming Bretheren, give me your
reasons against my attending at this meeting for without sound and justifiable argument I shall
be very unwilling to break any promise given to our Bretheren of Onondaga, for in all matters
either of more or less importance I am desirous of strictly observing my engagements You
wii: therefore Bretheren take this matter into your serious consideration and explain yourselves
to me with suitable candour A Belt

Fort Johnson 13 May 1766 P M.
At a Conference with the sundry Indian [Sachems] as mentioned yesterday.

Same Interpreters

Abraham the Chief Sachem of the upper Mohawk Castle spoke as follows

Bretheren ol the five Nations here present

You have referred it to our two Castles to deliver the general Sentiments of all here present
on what our orother Warraghiyagey said to us last night, and I am now going to do so.

Brother Warraghiyagey

We were called here to give our opinion in relation to the intended meeting at OnondairaWe have all taken that affair into our serious consideration, the result whereof we will proceed
to lay before you

"

Brother Warraghiyagey

When you were at Lake George we were told by the Governor of New York who was lately
arrived from Kngland, that early this Spring he proposed to call the five Nations together

After (his you Brother had a Meeting with us in the winter in order to settle the differences
between our Bretheren the English and the Delaware and Shawaneese Indians, at this meetinir
you put us in mind that we were the head or Masters of the Delaware & Shawanese Indians
and desired that we would {,.ke the Hatchet out of their hands, upon which the five Nations
took this affair into consideration and agreed to go and call a Council at Otseningo' and we
«ent some of the Scaniadaradighroonas forward to summons the aforesaid Indians to this
meeting. The five Nations then appointed a Deputation to attend at the Council who set off
without loss of time, instructed according to your earnest recommendation to exert themselves
to the utmost of their power to bring affairs at this meeting to the desired effect

Brother Warraghiyagey

Vou notified to us at the aforementioned meeting last Winter, that as soon as the Ice was out
of the Water you expected the Governors would call us again together. It appears very odd
to us that after you had given us this notice of the (iovernors intention in which the Onondagas
were included, they should take upon them to invite you to their meeting at Oiiondagf.

' So* not*. Suprn. p. «7. — Kii.
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Brother Warraghiyagey

We say it seems very strange to us and contrary to the Custom in force amongst us that the
Onondagas who had notice of an intended [meeting] with the Governors of New York should
asli you to come to their meeting & bring with you Provisions, Arms & Ammunition, surely
they thmk you can move very easily with such a heavy load, don't they know likewise that you
are soon to have a considerable meeting at Oswego.

These things look very oddly in our eyes, and we dont think it all proper for you to attend
this Meeting proposed by the Onondagas

Brother Warraghiyagey

We of the two Mohawk Caslles in particular are greatly alarmed at your thoughts of going
to Onondaga at this critical juncture all you carried with you, and yourself also might fall into
the enemies hands. At this time one dont know what place is safe, and whenever you move
from your house we tremble for you, for if evill should befall you the whole Country will be
open to our Enemies

Brother Warraghiyagey

If you do persist in going to Onondaga or ever leave home at this precarious and dangerous
time we shall give ourselves over for lost and if any accident happens to you what will become
of your own Bretheren the English as well as we, for we see nobody else who is any ways
active but you who are ready to march on every alarm, and indeed with regard to us, when
formerly you were not in power you were always ready to shew your love and care of us

Brother Warraghiyagey

An other reason why our hearts tremble about your going to Onondaga, is that if you should
go the Mohawks of both Castles are all determined to attend you and leave our Castles empty, by
which means all our familys would lye exposed to the enemy, and after all thePe reasons given
we dont apprehend there can be any just blame laid upon you for breaking your word, with
the Onnondagas, who if they want to speak with you can easily step into their bark Canoes
and come down here to you as the Bark now peels easily and they come down stream,
whereas it will be a long & tedious journey for you loaded with the necessaries they ask for.

Gave a Belt

To the foregoing speech Sir William replyed as follows

Bretheren of the several Nations here present
I have heard your reasons iigaiiist my going lo Onondaga' according to my promise and I

think they are not wilhout their weight, and tho' I am sensible my going at this juncture
would be attended with some risk, yet were I sure of meeting the Delaware & Shawanese
Indians there, I would notwithstanding be inclined to go if you think they will not be there
and as you an- invited to this Meeting as well as I I desire you will advise me what message
we shall both send to our Bretheren of Ononda^ja for not going there.

;t1
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At a Meeting, present as before
Friday May 14"" P M.

The Indians having sent notice to Sir William that they were now ready to answer what
he had said to them yesterday evening Tawagsaniunt alias the old Belt a Chief Seneca Sachem
who came with Scharoyady or the Half King spoke as follows

Brother Warraghiyagey

Yesterday you referred it to us to consider what it would be proper to do in relation to your
gomg to Onondaga, We have seriously considered this affair and think it will be right to send
forthwith a proper person to Onnondaga to see if the Delaware and Shawanese Indians are met
their according to their appointment, and we have fixed on two persons for this business
namely Branf son Thomas of the Lower Mohawk Castle and a Seneca Warrior cnlled
Silver heels

Here they held a small consultation after which the speaker went on & said

Brother Warraghiyagey

As you have desired our advice what to do with regard to our Bretheren of Onondaga, We
thmk as you told us last Winter there was to be a meeting of the Six N.uions with the
Governor of New York this spring, it would not be amiss if you now by the Messengers that
are go.ng invite the six Nations down here and if the Delaware and Shawanese are at
Onondaga, to desire the Onondagas to bring them also down when all affairs relating to those
Indians might be adjusted here

To this Sir William answered

Bretheren

From several accounts which 1 have lately received I have reason to doubt whether the
Delaware & Shawanese Indians will come to the proposed meeting at Onondaga, I therefore
approve of the method you propose of sending thither to see if they are there & I also much
approve of the persons you have fixed on to go there, as I am determined to comply with my
promise if these Indians should be at Onondaga. I hope you will send away these Messengers
without any delay and if they find the Delawares & Shawanese there I shall give it them in
charge to desire them to stop a few days & 1 will be up there, but if they are neither come nor
expected then to tell the Onondagas I shall defer meeting the five Nations till I see them
at Oswego •

Bretheren

The meeting which I mentioned to you last Winter which might take place early this Spring
I did in the name of the fiovernor of New York, but the present disturbed state of affairs and
the many urgent & important matters which require his attention at New York, have
prevented his holding this meeting as intended, and you will likewise remember that 1 told you
there was to he a great Meeting early this Summer at Oswego, for these reasons I can not take
upon me to call the Six Nations down here at this time as i expect His Majestys Service will
call me speedily to Oswego to attend the Meeting which is appointed there for the
Western Indians

Hereupon the conference broke up and an end was put to this meeting
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Saturday the 16"» May A. M.
At a Meeting of several of the Sachems and others of the lower Mohawks Castle Sir

William gave the following answer to their speech of the IS"- Instant

Bretheren

I have considered what you mentioned to me about fencing in your corn and helping vou-to
plant It and also of your request about the persons to command in your Fort
As to the first if you will look for proper persons who will undertake to repair your Fences& assist you in planting your Corn & send them to me, I will agree with them for it, [ am

sensible of the necessity & prudenc^ of getting this done for you as it will otherwise be amuch greater charge to the King your Father to buy & maintain you in Corn, without whichyou and your familys can not subsist.

But I am not Bretheren so well pleased or satisfied with your other request, and your naminc
Persons to me to command the Garrison for your Fort I do not think you are so well qunlified
to judge what Persons are proper for these Posts as I am. I know it has been and is theCustom for I eople with a view to their own private advantage to sooth and flatter you into
solicitations for them but 1 must desire you will not fall into this Trap, but leave these
appointments to me or to those to whom it more immediately belongs. At present you havea Garrison o( His Majesties Troops & 1 think they will be a sufficient security for you as long
as they remain when they are drawn off, I will then take care to provide you with a sufficientnumber of men and a proper officer in their Room Gave a Belt. ' iij

Fort Johnson 20 May 1756
Canaghquiesa a Chief Sachem of Oneida, with two young Indians one an Oneida the other aTuscarora arrived this afternoon & Canaghquiesa spoke as follows

Mr Clause Interpreter

Rudt a Tuscarora Chief also present

Brother Warraghiyagey

At -he Meeting you had with the Six Nations this last Winter you pressed us so warmly totake into consideration the Hostilities committed against our Bretheren the English by theDelaware & Shawanese In.Iians and to interpose our influence and authority over those Indi-Mi,
to prevent any more blood from being shed, that we coild not avoid takeing that matter uponus & ncconl.nglya Deputation from the six Nations was appointed to hold a council xyi:h tiL,.
Indians at Olseningo.' I was one who went there an.i those In.Iians were so much convincedby the arguments which we made use of that they repented what they had done & solemnly
promised that they would not again hurt the Hair of the Head of any Fnglishmen. They told
U8 they were thankful the live Nations had put them in mind of their former Kngagenien.s nntha they would now throw every thing that was evil behind their backs. That they had beenm darkness but now their eyes were opened and their minds made easy. The Indians whospoke to us in the foregoing manner were Shawanese Chickesaws & Mihikanders who further
told us that they had ut several times sent Belts of Wampum to the Delawares who live ut

' 8«« note. Supra, ji. 67. — Ku.
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Tiaoga with Messages to forward to the Six Nations which they neglected to do, that therefore
for the future they were determined to address themselves to the Six Nations directly and
would attend any Meeting which their Brother Warraghiyagey would call them to and be glad
to take him by the hand

Brother Warraghiyagey

One of the Skaniadaradighroonas who lives near the aforesaid Indians had applied to the
Delawares who live at Tyaoga to accompany them to the proposed meeting at Onondaga,
which they refused to do saying that one Thos: M^Gee who lives upon the Susquehana and is
married to a Shawanese Squa had told them that in ten days time an Army of the English
would come & destroy them, and said to them further "You can not think that as you have
"murdered the English from Conastoga to Esopus that they will put up with it quietly and
" Warraghiyagey may pretend to make Peace with you but that is not in his power. The
"Governor of Pensylviinla is master this way & will not listen to Peace." The Tyaoga
Indians said they would not therefore leave home but prepare to defend themselves against the
hostile Intentions of the English and that they had sent out ten Men as Scouts to observe
the motions of the English

Brother

When we received this Intelligence at Oneida we immediately sent a Message to the
Delawares at Tiyaogo' insisting upon their attending the Meeting at Onondaga— I have now
brother done with this piece of News and I shall proceed to tell you some thing else very bad

Brother.

Several Soldiers from Oswego and the Carrying Place have come amongst us at Oneida and
among the Tuscaroras and told •:. chat the Great King our Fathers son was arrived at Boston
with a great army and was coming up to destroy all the Six Nations and to begin with the
Mohawks and that all the Troops from Oswegoe and the carrying place were to surround and
assist in cutting us ofl". these People told us they were come to live and die with us and advised
us without delay for our own Preservation to cut oft" the communication with Oswegoe whilst
it was short of Provisions. One of these soldiers who came from Oswegoe says he lived three
years with the Governor of Philadelphia and there often heard of this design of cutting ofl" all
the Indians

Brother %

You must not imagine I give credit to these things for I have brought no Wampum with me
upon it, but I am come down to you in order to inform you & be able to satisfie our People
wiio are greatly alarmed Sc disheartned by these stories.

Fort Johnson 21 May 17oti.

There iiaving lor some time past a jealousy & disagreement subsisted between the Indians
living at Schoharee who have been split into two parlies at the head of which were 6e,h and
Band two of their cheif men Sir William Johnson had interposed and sent three strings of

'^'°» Allien^ Bradford county, Penn. U w«. forn,.rly k„„*,. », -li.gn point; from 7Vya«j,«.. .., Interval, or anything
n the middle of, or t.otwecn two other thin(r.. Uruy„,. ,Mi„, \',rb. /«,/„,«,„„. IK.„«, 7W„bohoj,., the Fork, of . River
Galtaltn, Vocabulary, i)87

;
« much more appropri.le name, it will be admitted, thai, that in.porled from Greeee -Kd
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Wampum to these Indians admonishing them to unanimity and brotherly love setting forth the
inconsistency and danger of quarrels & divisions amongst them at this critical Juncture,
during these animosities amongst them one party had applied for a Fort & tlie other was
against having one. Sir William told them that if they would folloV his admonitions and be
reconciled together he would then comply with what they should unanimously request

This evening the aforesaid David arrived here with three strings of Wampum & made the
following speech

Brother Warraghiyagey

Our People have listened to your good advice & we have had a general Meeting of all the
Women & children belonging to our settlement together with the River Indians who were
lately come to live amongst us and all former misunderstandings are now removed and an
entire end put to every kind of quarrel amongst us

Brother

I am sent to you by our People in the first place to thank you for your good advice and to
inform you that we have acted and are determined to act conformably to it, and in the next
place to acquaint you that we are now unanimously desirous of liaving a Fort built for us as
soon as possible the disturbances to the Southward alarm us and we have received information
that those Indians who have fallen on the Southern parts threaten that they will by and by
come against the part of the country where we live. We are besides in hopes that when we
have a Fort it will be the means of drawing many Indians who now live dispersed on the
Delaware & Susquehana Rivers to come and live amongst us which will add to our strength
and consequence Oave 3 Strings of Wampum
Brother

After the foregoing Message to you was agreed upon, I had further in charge to tell you,
that our People beg leave to advise you in return for your good advice to them, to take care of
the great trust committed to you of having the affairs of so many Nations of Indians under
your Direction, that you will he steady in your measures and continue to take the same friendly
concern for our Welfare as you have hitherto done, and as an instance of it we hope you will
supply th, wants of those River Indians who are lately come to settle amongst us & our
.Neighbours the Mohawks— they are naked & destitute of ever thing-

Gave a Strings of Wampum
To the Foregoing Sir William replyed

Brother

1 am rejoiced to hear that all your late misunderstandings are at an end and that you are
again unite.l in mutual Love and Friendship you will certainly find the advantage & pleasure
ot such an union

I will immediately give orders for the building your Fort which I hope will be attended with
the good consequences you mention

Brother

Vou may de-peiul I shiil! continue my care of and attendance to your Welfare as I have
always done, and I will supply the wants of those River Indians who have lately put tiiemselves
under your protection t^^..„ .. o. • r ,'.r^ ^ "i> .1 '-nve .J Strings of Wampum

I,? a
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,

Fort Johnson May 22 1756 A. M.

Thl sTMnJ"''
""" '° Conaghquie«a and the other mdians who spoke

M' Clause Interpreter

B™,here„
"'"° '""""' """"'"' "" """ "'"''"*''' ^»" *" ° S''""" Sachem

Bretheren

from shewing any ill designs toward, vn„ fhlV ,

^'"'"'y "''"''°" «° ^"

L
g sh, that you bnng them down prisoners to ,ne, and by th't means you w ! ve acon mcng proof that you are true and faithful Children to your Father the fJreT kI,. &P. ..eren the English. And by this Belt of Wa.pun. I expert and desire a;!;!^

been often apt to do and wh.ch but too clearly appears in this instance-
Gave a Belt of Wfniipuni
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*'°''t John.ion 22 May. 1756. P. M.

theZ eT. T'"^ ? "^^ ^'''' ^"^''^"^ ^'^^ "« «ome to live withthe Indians of the Lower Mohawk Castle

Children

I am glad to see you here and am much pleased that you have accented thp nftv.« cuncles the Mohawks and are come to live near and put yourselves under the rn"! ^T
I hope will be kind to you & ready to assist you as'occLion may reqtie & Csrar Iyou on your parts so to behave yourselves as to merit their protection' a^d tsisZce

"'
Children 3 Strings of Wampum

Children

„ J
^o""* Johnson 23 May 1756 P MBrandts son Thomas one of the Messengers who was sent the U- Inst to Ononda^n rnmthis afternoon with several Sachems & Wirrinr, «r .i. t », . !

""0"aagfi came

with Thomas, another .Seneca Indian and a Tuscaror'sachem
' """" "'° "'"^

Canadagai Chief Sachem of the lower Mohawk Castle spoke as follows

h.LT.rrL'°'°"°
*'" T ";°"'" "'""•"Si"?"?'? ™ accoun. of wl,M our Mo..e„,er.

..ooZ:; ""'"'
'"

"'" """ '™' """" "^ "•" •>•'«'» -" "'-s
Brother

0^^^.^:;:;rL""™''"'' '
"-""^ "- -"" '- •^— - s.„u,.r„o,.„,

*'voL Vn""''
""' "'°'"°^"' •'"''•"">' »hat they had in charg,.
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»

The Onondagns when our Messengers had done spoke as follows
"Tell our Brother VVarraghiyagey that we have for some time been in ^...r, r rmessage from him about his coming up. and till we knew his po ^e r o, ion w ? f !ourselves m readmess to act according as that might be. VVe are therefore I'd h

''

sent to us, in consequence of which we shnll ,ll«nn. i

tUerelore glad he has now
Southward as well as to our Br! eren of SixN "I

^"""^
T" '"'° "" ^""''^" '° ^^e

further delay to meet our BrotiL Zr„g ag y^^^ rJ^S''^ T'^K
^° "'"'' ^^''"°"*

month. We think he can not cnnv.ni.lf u 7 ^ ''^ ^^ *''® beginning of next

.1.1, the »„„, necLrL":',,rrn:'i';:;:rz," " "= """ '-' '°"" '"-"^

«r. verv d.slrou. of "e nt hi,rf„, U^ r "' ."'P°"' ""' !>' "»">v«<I. Our Warrlop,

that J.ta„c-. f,„^ hi,„ w I. L; ™n? '
"'"'

'° °°"'"" """ "'" »"" '» I'""

allle. wl,„ ,,re to bo a 111 ,L,i '„ T? "'"""""""' "I'"' All our Brelhereu and

VVarraghijag,/" o„ .t tad ' """'' '""'' " '"' '" ""'» '""^ "«" »"' »'«'-

Oswegoe that the Messengefwent t "J .„ .f'^H'^T
'" '""';''"'" ^° '"'^*'' '"'" "^

way to the five Nations buf are de e ""ned' thTy w 1 n l^er'TT' '"T'"
"" °" '''''

the Castles of the five Nations for thev si „

T

"^'^°'' '"'^ ^"' '•*' ""y «<"

no hearing each other speak
' ^ '"*^^°'^ "'" ""^ '' ^"" "^ ^'-P'« ^hat there will

&;;^a::e'::^;r;:Vur uir rr°'
"^

^t^^'
^^ °^^^^ ^-^« -^^"^ ^«--«

supposed the '^ or^^oJ^irii; Co c p rZ:, 1 IS fr TrT ^^'T"
'''"' ^' ''

are just on their Backs to destroy them
^ '^""'"'^ themselves, when people

We are informed the English are buildinir i Pnrf nt «i i
•

u,e.hod or a,ak..i„g a wa, i,.ic„ i, „,t ' f of '; „ V!c 'LT::;; irT'"''""''
""
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Fort Johnson May 26. 1766 P MAbraham the cheif Sachem of Conajoharee Castle young Abraham a cheif Sachem of the

called the old Belt & Seneca George desired to speak a few words with Sir William Johnson

Mr Clause Interpreter

Abraham of Conajoharee spoke as follows

Brotlier Warraghiyagey

At the Meeting which was held some days ago here at our fire place relating to your Journey

effect Those Messengers report that they found no meeting there as yet but brought you theernes request of the Onondagas that you would come up without delay, and tha as s'oon ahey heard you were on the road, they would send expresses to ail fhe Nations who kephemselves ,n readmess to sett of on the first notice Now, Brother, we that are hear havebeen seriously recons.dering this affair and are come to this opinion. That as the upperN t,o s seem p be m an unsettled and wavering temper. We think tho there is a RiskTl et rench may attack you ,n your Journey there, which gives us a good deal of uneasiness ythat you cannot prudently decline going to this meeting and the two Mohawk Castles w th t'heSeneca Sachems here present and their people are determined to go along with & be a guard

Brother

As you are now about setting out on this journey we beg leave to give you our furtherop.mon & adv.ce thereon which is that as the French are'without doubt Apprized of th.ueet.ng.
^

dread the consequences of it, they will certainly endeavor to prevent U & thee^rewe ernestly mtreat you to take a good number of :.en with you, you have plenty of men [tleyhere mean he m.ht.a of the Country] as for the two Mohawk Castles they are'but a hal'by akmg th.s precaul.on you will probably defeat the atten.pts of the French & destroy manyof m, whereas .f you are cut off" what a loss shall we sustain and how will the French, glorym t. e.r success & your unprudenee. Brother let us go strong and behave like men and thenwhatever be the event we shall not be ashamed

Brother

An other reason for our desiring this conference and that you will take up a good strong

con tl t ; Z ""^ '^'''"^''""•'' "" "" """'^ ^"^'^'^ ^'^'''^'^ y°" *''"t when you

surpnzci or al armed that you are coming up with a large body of men, because as thev

:: 7:;lr:oui7 t'.
""" ^'''

r'-'-'
"""-'• --^

' ^
^^-'«- -'^ others it on ^^^

ohiitd /h
" ^°" ' '""'""" """''"• ^'' y°^' P^°^«'^ti°"- & therefore you wereobliged to bring your own people along with you

^

Brother

take a special care to secure our wives & children & our Lands Now Brother in your & our

H -x.

Siii;
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absence we know they will be exposed to the enemy and therefore we do by these four sfrin.,

-e reinforcements whiist we arl "ZZZ^^ '']^, S^-rflrpl'^
^^

Brother

yo,. don',, ,h,y „ev/r evn ct .01 ™ f r ,:" '^
'"'''"'' """" '" "^ """""^ »»'' '»? If

»e.y and „/, 0:::^""." s. „,:';"; "111;
:"' ""-'-'^ "-^j .''""°^'^' ^y •^•

Family. „!,„ are „„„ a„d will «ay a, your H™ .«','! "''""' '° '"'"" "" ""'"

* .heir reque., and opinion, „. alLy. r"!,Ld |^;
„"

„
"

T' T"° °™ "'^ '''" " "'

n.aue, npon yoa .y U,e» S.,i„,. of vj.„pl,'„:!l
^'

GavTrslroT'wt:;^"
'""

Brother

We have now finished what we had to say and only want tn U„„„ ., a
Bet off.

^ ^ "°* *° "^"o^ the day you propose to

Sir Williams answer

Bretheren

two Mohawk Castles as well as a guard for mv House I hf i
?

^emforcements for the

to General Shirley who is His Mafy:Co l^Nn Chei r^ [.'? ''''"T'
""" '"""^^''

what you have said to n.e & when T hnv. .

'• ""^ '""^ *'^ ''"P^''^^ »» »'''"

and af,.a ,a„,a .a,. ,e. 'yot ^IXllllTa^l'IZ.rl'roi^'diy""'"'""'"'' " ^ ^°"

o- urn- , ^
^"'^ Jof'nson 26 May 1756. P. M.

Brother
' '°

^''' ' '''"'' ^"''"" "^^ '^-^ S^*^"- '"'!'»«•

a disorderly manner
'^ "''' ^"' '^'" ''^*"'' ""'« * ''"S" & »>ehav« ,a

Brother

co™ri„i;:™zi:™;iror:r;r':,''™"'''T """ - "™ '"*- "—
Will ia,.,po.a ,o„r a Zi Ian"1™

'

','"'' '"I"" "" '°" "'"' ">"' f-P"
If .l.«e Indian, a in'

""

' v r, ,„ Z'"?",' "T
"'"''"°'' '"' »"' •"" ""Hula'Ui..

.a.„ce ..an . d.a. .jz^:i::.:T!:;z!: ""z:::^:.z :" w.::„;f
-'•

A true copy from the lU-cords of Indian aHairs

examined by me

Petkb Whaxall

Secrjr
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Oovernor Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

[Naw-Tork P>p«n, LI., No. 48.]

Fort George New York

., . , lO"- June 1766My Lords

From Coll Webb I recived your Lordships two letters of the 17"" february and 20'" of
March last

1 am obliged to your Lordships for your approbation of my endeavours to promote His
Matys Service

The appointment of Lord Louden to the Cheif Command of His Majeslys forces can not
fail of giving a very favorable turn to the military operations on this continent & your
Lordships may be assured I shall not fail in giving his Lordship every assistance in my power
Also to Sir William Johnson whose influence over the Indians will be greatly strengthened by
the Commission his Afaty has honored him with
The Assembly Meet Next week when I shall take the first leisure time to lay before them

your Lordships commands respecting the extravagant Grants of Lands complained of by the
Indians & urge them to pass proper Laws for annulling those exorbitant Patents

In my letter to your Lordships of the lO'" of May, I acquainted you with my having
proposed to the Governors of New Jersey and Pensilvania joining with this Province to pass
laws prohibiting the Kxportation of IVovisions, those Governments have since passed acts for
this purpose, which I doubt not will fully answer the intention, for the Assembly of the Kings
Countys would not prohibit for a longer time than three weeks, I am of opinion that we loose
great advantage for want of the Provision Colonys uniting in this particular. The French
Islands must be greatly distressed if we keep our Provisions at home perhaps under this
expectation the French may have fallen on New Schemes for supplys. By a Master of a Sloop
that arrived here two days ago from St Kustatia, I am informed that while he lay in the Port
of that Island Five ships arrived there with Provisions from Ireland, if this Trade be sutlered,
I doubt prohibitary laws will bo to little purpose, nor indeed will it be in the power of the
Governors to bring their Assemhiys to pass such, while they can use the Argument, if we do
not trade with those Islands the Irish will. 1 judged proper to give your Lordships this
information and have the honor to be

Your Lordships
To the Right ilonbies the Lords Most obedient and

Commi8sioners for Trade and most humble Servant
*''""""'"" Chas: Hahdy

yiw

S'ir William Johnmn to the I^rds of Tra*le.

[ Naw-Tork Vtfmt, U., No. «. ]

My Lords
^"'""y "" ^"'7 "''»

I had the honor of writing your Lordships the latter end of May Inst and at the same time
of transmitting a copy of my Proceedings from the last date to that lime
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My Proceedings at the late Onondai'a Meeti ng and at the subsequent Treaty with theShawauese. and Delaware Indians at .y HousJ .U^.: ZJZTZ^':^lZ: Zposs.bly transmut to your Lordships hy this opportunity as they will require more ime to convthan the stay o tl,e Packet Boat here will ad.nit of. they shall he got ready to tnnrtoyour Lordships by the next man of War or Packet which sails for England
But I th.nk u my duty to give to your Lordships the earliest intelligence in my Power ofthe cheif Points which have occurred at these meetings
Jn n,y last letter to your Lordships I mentioned the several causes of that uneasiness and

;":::;! irt::::;"
' "" ''-'"'' '- '-''-' '-'-' ---^ ^- - ---

The .neeting at Onondaga confirmed my suspicions, and I found the French had made anadvantage o th,s d.spos.fon as had so n.uch infected the G Nations that it required a varietyof Arguments my utmost n.lluence, and most vigorous endeavours to compose their Tempers
to expe the French Po.son and to reanin.ate them towards our Interest. All this how vewas so happy as to succeed in and J can with great Truth assure your Lordships, that at theconclusion of th,s nnpor.ant meeting, the Six Nations appeared to me sincerii; disposed to
econ.) any vigorous attempts which might be made on our Parts against the French They

fZ "SI I
"" "•

'"r """"r'
"" ^'"" '""••^

" ^'''''""""-' '° J-" -''•' I'-- in ou^a or. I hey have promised to make the most vigorous etforts to .iraw olf from the French
n erest & .Se, lements those of their I>eople. who have gone over that way; I have reason tobeleive. they begin to be somewhat jealous of the French, a point I have long hZred

to bring about, am now in hopes, it may in some measure take Place, if it should operate toany bighth it will be attended with favorable consequences to His .Maty^ Service

thro'th'iV"''"''"''
'

':''r

"^•""""' the consent of the 6 Nations to cut a Uoad to Oswegoe

it s ? T 7r f""
'''''''''' f""""''"' "'"' "P"" "" -conimodation with france.

it s all be either demolished, or put into the han<ls of the 6 Nations -The Knemy by the
.ntelli.ence I received at Onondaga are determined to take post there with a considerable Force,
and build a respectable Fort to cut off" our communication with Oswego, and if they doU will very much distress that Garrison and require our attempts to beat them olf in order tJ
preserve Oswego

These were the capital Points I negotiated at Onon.laga some of the Khawanese & Delaware
Indians were there, but untill the Congress was upon the I'oint of being closed, did not come
in a sulboient number to enter upon business, and conclude atiTuirs relating to them with
proper authority

That Treaty was therefore adjourned to my house & those In.lians with a Deputation of the
bix .Nations, came down to Fort .Johnson where were present the sai.l six Nations Deputies
the Kinur or chief ol the Shawanese. the Kin, or chief of the Delaware*, settled on the
Susquehanna and its Branches, and « great number of the .Mohikon.lers or River In.lianswhom I lately have drawn up Iron, the Frontiers of this i'rovince. & New .Jersey to settle
near to and under the protection of our faithful allies the Afohawks-These Indians were
originally Delawares. and are still regarded as Mretheren by them

At this Treaty the Shawanese (Jhief on behalf of his People, denied their having been
concerned in any of the late hostilities comniille.l on the .-Southern Provinces, that they have
& shall continue, to observe m U'on.iunction with their JJrelheren the Nations, an inviolable
nttuchment to their Ilretheren the Knglish
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That the Shawanese who are settled on the Ohio, have been many of them seduced by the
French, and their Indians, to join in their late hostilities upon the Southern Provinces, hut he
had and should continue to use his utmost influence to withdrav? them from that Interest.
The Delaware King or Cheif confessed that some of his people had been deceived & deluded

by the French and the Delawares who live near to Fort Duquesne to join them in their late
Hostilities. But that the Message I sent to them hy the Six Nations Delegates last Winter
& what passed in both our names at the Treaty held in Consequence of that Delegation at
Otsiningo had opened their eyes, and that from that time his People had layed down the
Hatchet and ceased from further Hostilities

He expressed his sorrow & repentance for what had passed, and asked pardon with all the
marks of a sincere contrition

In the most solemn manner he renewed the Covenant Chain of Peace Friendship & Alliance
in behalf of his People, lie promised as a convincing proof of their returning to their duty and
fidelity to his Majesty, and their sincere intentions to maintain the engagements now entered
into, to return such English Prisoners, (which he baid were but few) which had fallen to his
Peoples share, during the late Hostilities

Both he and the Shawanese King accepted the War Belt, sung and danced to the War Song,
with extraordinary fervor, and promised to follow the example of tiie Six Nations in our favor,
and when ever I should call upon them to join me at any time or any where in conjunction
with the Nations

I concluded this Treaty by taking off the Petticoat, or that invidious name of Women from
the Delaware Nation which hath been imposed on them by the 6 Nations from the time they
conquered them. In the name of the (ireat Kin- of Fngland their father and on behalf of all
their Bretheren the English on this continent, and promised them I would use my influence
and best endeavors to prevail with the six Nations to follow my example, the Deputies of the
Six Nations who were present approved of this measure but said they were not a sufticient
number nor properly authorized to do it on behalf of their constituents, however they would
make their report and press it upon them

If this point should succeed and our military operations strengthen our consequence, I am
persuaded the French will not he able to keep scarcely one Delaware in their Interest
As my success in this Treaty with the Shawanese and Delawares will be I hope of most

happy consequence to ti.e tranquillity of His Majestys Southern Provinces in particular The
Moment it was ended, I despatched an express with a geiieril account of it to (ieneral
Abercrombie at Albany, desireing he would transmit it forwards, especially as the Coverm.r of
New Jersey to my great surprize had at this very juncture published a Declaration of War
against all tlie Delaware Nation, of which the first notice I had, or have since received, was
from the public Prints, which as (iov' Morris had on my representations to M' Shirley & S'
Charles Hardy suspended the execution of any Hostilities against them in consequence of his
Declaration, till the issue of this Treaty was know ppeared to me a proceeding in Cov'
Belcher of a very extraordinary kind. I wrote also (Jen' Abercrombie, that in my opinion, if

nny Hostilities sliouhl be committed against the Delawares who had entered into the Treaty
they not breaking through it, by any fresh Acts of Hostilities, it would 1 apprehended be of
the most (iilal conse(iuenc..s to his Majestys Indian Interests in general, and throw those alhiini
Into a slate of confusion fn. <. which i beieived iiu person could extriculo them—

t^.1
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My Lords

M' Secretary Pownalls letter to me of the S"- of March with #1,0 d„ .l .

I hav. racaive., „„d w„.„ , „„e ,he honor of l.ZLZl^^.TLZtZZ "'"J'T'nanswer to the articles therein mentioned & I rnn n.f o. .J. ^. '^"'^''^Loudoun, I shall

wu. „„..
,

„o„. a,w,, „„„ ::::l.toirr.;;:rr;„%:rx°'""''"''°'"'
I have the honor to be

most respectfully

my Lords, Your Ldps
most obedient most humble

& faithful Servant

W" Johnson

Zords of 'JPrade to Owernor Hardy.

[ New-Tork Kalrlef, B. p., p. 91. ]

To Sir Cha* Hardy Kn' Gov of New York.

Sir,

We have received your letter to us dated the 10"> of May last and fh« nwith it.
'*y ''^"' ^"f" the papers transmitted

The Shocking barbarities and cruelties committed by the Delawar and Shnw„ , ,•upon the frontiers of Pennsvlvanin N ^^..^ j i- /.
'"^""^ """ ^""wonese fnd ans

of such measures as mirhtTeZst efftufl T h"""'."'
""''^' '°"'"-^' '°^ "" ^'«-°- ?-«-'

us; that of sending a d^'utltl^antrs :T:rt;rL"N:^io„7"
''' '^^'' ''''-'

Indians, win he accommo „
',

fal ^^l T 'm
'^'"'""" ^-"""-'^ °< ''y these

which, we impatiently wait for.
^ ''"' '"'"''"« "' <>"°"daga. the result of

We hope proper measures have been taken, that the assurances which Sir Wiir t ,gave the Ononc agns, that thev should h» «.„„„r- a u
""'^''*'' '^""^" ^"^ Wilham Johnson

"-i" i" .'- '"'-y
^'e::'tiu,L;r:o ,::irT;'r;:' ;ir " ^'v r-'^

"•

ammunition which they desire We hivp .),.. . , r .

'^ supply of arms &
Lo„.o,.„ ,.a. ,..., o„i «u;;r„\''::jt "';:

:.;,:T"rjz;ar' "" ^^""''

the Indians.
>i"«'"'iy lo De Uistrihuted m presents to
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Sir

Your mo8t obedient & most humble servants'.

Dunk Halifax
Andrew Sione

29 July 1756 James Oswald
W. G. Hamilton.

* ' » 11 »

Governor Hardy to the Lin-ds of Trade.

[ N«w-Tork Ptpcn, LI., No. 44. ]

My Lords Albany the S"* of August 1766

un the 26 of last month I received your Lordships letter of the in"> of Anrii K

thai 1 h Ti* ,
'" "' ''" y"" "'" J"""'? "'y ""'l"»l in giVnit mr n.,„„ ,f

•.«d a long conversation with (Jen- S r /on i.^ .17;'"t: "'""f^
""" ^""'?

'
'•"^•'

to prevail on the General Court ofZ P . -T
""'" re.omn.ended to him

Hi' Majestys ConnZi" .^ et ,

'
, 7 "'

"
'''"""°" '""' '^'"^"y'"« ^^"•' ^''' °f

never linkable to ff wUh i aI "l
'"

. T^""
,"" '"° ''""'"'^»-

''' ^""'^'•'y '-"

not answer the good nd desir d & t "7 k
«" n"" "'"

•""'"""' ^"'"'""" "'"^ '^""''^

\saemblv nl ,1 I

'"''''
' '^""''^ ""* ^°"«="^ ' '^all endeavor to brinK theAssembly ol tl... I'rov.nco .„to the measure and write to Lieut- Gov' I'hip. on the subject

Vol. VII.
16
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By the returns of the 26- July made me by General Winslow the Provincial Forces consist of6905 officers included, since the have transported their artillery & Stores to Fort wir u& the Forces moving there. On my gettine there I fn .ITm ^ ''^'" "^"""y-

proposed a junction of His Majestys Fori wi^h hi-h h'^^''"

^ Abercrombie had

.as the Earl of Loudoun is here who wUlTnJm J t^
.^'"^\ .^•'^ -mprudently rejected, But

only acquaint your Lordshiprtn;rG::::rAt;:s^^^^^
m the pay of this Province were posted between Albany & Fort Edward

"

com.nnnd of his Maje!tys Commander^CheiraL to . L"V' ^*7" '-^

from time to time receive from him • '^"^^^•""s «« he could

I have the honor to be

Your Lordships

most obedient and

most humble Servant

Chas: Hardt

<•»»

Governor Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

[New-Tork P«p»r,, LI., no. «.]

IVfy Lords Albany Aug S*" 1756

I have the honor to be ^
my lords, your Lordships

most obedient and

To the Rt rionble
'"°" ''"'"^'•^ Servant

The Lds Com" of Trade & Plantations
^"*' "^'^'''^
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Governor Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

[ N«w-Yoik Pkpera, LI. No. M. ]

My Lords
^°'' ^*°''8° ^ ^^rk Sept 6* 1756

The Packet that sailed, from hence the 27'* of last mnntJ, i,„j k i , .

Lou.louns despatches which came to m^ .h
'^'^^7"^'' ^^"^ been long detained for Lord

J »c luiuriiieii you, that 1 had received at etter frnm T r,r,\ r ^,.a .

account that he had reason to think Hio m • . .^ . J!
" Loudoun with an

have since made their escape affer t^e « . ! 7 r®
'"'"" ®""''^''^" * S«""" ^''°

Onlario r,„ri !f
"""''"" """> "> "PJ P»P"8. one of the Sailor. Ihal bel„„„d lo the

0°: t": ^ igtr the ,;:'ofT„.,':
^'"'

'';vr"™°"°"
"'»• •» "« '- »n,,.i::„:

;

di.eo,e,y, thu '.he turned off. 7' H 7 °'°'""' T """ '""' °'"'^- '» "»k«

of Cwego, upon thi. h.forrrrcZ "uforel I'n
'"''

""T ?'" "'''"• '" ""' '^•"""<'

caitnonadm. the Camn b.fore^h ,,

Lafore, & Deai.e .a.led in two Sloop, to attempt

lire,, upon 'it,, C.™ '

.er^bri y' ."affo':' 'h t'" ,"'°i'Z"T ""' ''°'"" '"^ ""' ""»

f..ri-,w, .. , .

."*"'" """^ Pl'it*". and the Hrench possession of the Fort that ih^

w; so : Ir'T k

"""'"" "' ''" ""•' "*"' "'"^'" ''"'' ^"^ -«-'« -'-'" -re a i > ^
Zee C ;; Hi :':;rr-"

r^^^?''
^"--"- ''"-« '•- ^Sie«e was killed Lij; • J 1

^« great nun. r of Indians, These two accounts tho' not mnterialy different are «reulvr(loin nil account sent me from General VVebhs (^.n,n A., n i

"",''"' "'*" 8'^^"'''y ««

till. •'-," in .!,« . • 1 . .

'^"'"^'" *"""« *^'"iiP' An Onondaga baciiem came to them

s

'* .- *

,IM
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till six days before, that the enemy had put the whole in fh« = a
fifty, sailors, Carpenters, and artificers incl ded Thit TjlZT'Tr' ''""''"^ ^^'^

evacuated the place carrying away the shipDin.r.,
^ '^•^•nol.shed the works &

the dead in Banks with their'heads'in t ,e wTr' and catT"";"'"
''''' ''''' '''' ""'' "»"^

about the Place. That they told the I dials ul„ .h
" ^T '^"''"'"^ °^ ^^°^''«'°"''

not want to seize your Lands, only o drive ^LT ,

.'" '""^ '^' ^^^''' ^^^ ««« ^« ^o
for supplying us with Artille y &Voo 3 ':^^i^, J"^''^'^

.^"'"^ -''°- ^ «- --h obliged to

Sachem added that those thai gave J The form
'" """' '' '" ''''' '''''' ^-'«' »"«

before the affair was decided
" """"""'^ ^''^ ^'''''^" ^ho went away

ole;: ^Us1Ltu::etX B:^s!:;;:tr^
^o^sh^s with, with respect to the loss of

for me to trouble you with IfZ L^h ^ ^7'^'^'^' '''' *°° ^«" ^^q"«i"ted with.

l^.cket sails which' have La nedLL^^^^^^ h°"" T"^ ^° '"^ '^'''"'^^ '-'"«- t'-

incert them
°' ^"''^ Loudouns despatches I keep my letters open to

and for removing the FrenL Lm he r en Zl^ st w'^f -^r''^'"^
^'^ ^"^'"^

me from the German Flatts of the 29". Au^ tlu.TTr '"'""" ^°^"'°" '" « '««er to

Indians, the other Volunteers from the Milfti, thdr I'fT" ^''"'^" ^°"' *° ^^^^«° °"« "^

I hope the contradictions in the accounts dvenbv " "P'''' '" "''°"* " "^'^^^ ^•"•«

given by the Indians will be cleared up He u t'her'sCt h
" "^'^ '''" ""''^' "'"'^ ''^'

of Oswego has struck such a Terror of The Fvl„ h
^

u
'"'"' '"''"" '° ^'^' ^''^ '«««

upper Nations, as will a.eniate them f om u in e e^t T^1] ^ ""''T
"^ '^"' """" ^"«

behaV treacherously. He has sent « M.^ T n . . ^ suspects some of them have
to desire they will'send De ga

" loLZT f f.
'/ "^'""P"" ^'"°"«'' "" '^^ ^••>''«"»

Despatch, ifLy obey hiV^mon "«
H H ?'f^ ^« ™-t him, with all possible

towards us
' °"' ^' ''>"" ''^"«' '^"^g^ "^ their Temper & disposition

defence of the Country may require Lin \T ",
"'^ "'' ^"""" °" "">' «--io" the

ordered 500 of each Bat 'lion' t nnrcrLml' M "".''""""'"^ '"^'^'""'^•' ^^"^ f-''" '-

there where my Lord desired hin ^ po Hit:;'!'?
"^ ^''^'"'^" .^^'""^ ^^ '"-' '-"

Matys Service should require. Upon h lo 17
""!^. '^"''P""'^ -'"> ^'- ^ Webb as His

being taken and that he had wrot^to the S "t r^

'^^^ T °' ^'" """^'"'^ "^ «-"g°
1 repeated my orders to Sir Will am T .

"""'''" ^"^^--''n'ents for an aid of n,e,:

assignee in his Power
""" *^"' "^'^'^''''^ '"'"^ ^'^ ^'^ «--« Webb all tl!e

J:':hiiisr;-;:,:';,;!:r::^i;::r::::^r7"t "-^^°'-- '-

-..iv aid I could Iwve the cllTr. t^^^r::^^ fj^^oud
'^ '^ ^"^^^^. '''' '""^^

that if I could be of any assisfmre t. hi
I^oudoun of, acquainting him

forward and if it becam'neirvl ' 'n'?
'" ^'''-y. I would immediately sett

defence of the Count y it wodL .iu" '"' "''" "'"" '""''•^' '"^ '"--i«t"nce i^. the

Sept 7'» This d7l '
,

^ ''^ P''°P'^'' ^"' '"« '« ''« «"^«»g them

says '..

Jince I .X :;;tt;r
r^ord Loudoun dated the'a- i„ which his Lordshipspatched my later to you yesterday mornin^r I |.aye received one fro.n M. U.
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hope Sir William Jo. ns „ fn e liLn e Si
"""'"' '? ^"" ^^^ """''^'»'« "«»'- but as I

Webb whether the Militia now in the FlaUwill be^ "T " "''"'"" "'"^ '^'^J"'" «'

or dismiss them as they shall iud.e mo t nr r T'^ '" "'^°'' °' '" P'^'"'' ""'^ '° '^^''P

And as this is the situ^uio t'nre' n^ I I 1 Tt " " "^'T
"'='"'"'« ^"*^^ "^^^^ -"'-

hear further from them whh wh^Tl I i?

'^'''' ^""^ ''"'^'"^ ""' "'« "^^^ '"'"'*'» ^ill I

thing in it worth troublirryoutith-
"''"""^ ^°" "" "''"^^"'

' ^*^^-« '^ ^^ "^-« '« -7

n^ayLt .re'^seS ':?'"'
'" ''^ ''" ' '"^^ ""^"'^ '"«'" '° "-^ «' ^hat time, that I

ourVesenrrcunttr: ITy rT^i^^^
'^^^' ^^ -^«'"« "^ ^ ^^ -^ o'her Service

destroyed, and I plLr uttLtthTe"'"". .'."''"' ^""* ^"^ Fortifications are all

Vessells & Boats that ould swi„, 1 K T7^ ""^ ''"'' ^'^ ^""^^ ^"^ '^''"•'•'^'J °«" «" the

no appearanc of :„rgre r sh ter"T t '?' ""' '^ '"^ "^'^"^^^ '"""'^ ^^^^ ''^-^ >»

Intelligenceof theFnemv 1,1 ^
, M

^""''''^' °' '^"^ '^^^'««'»"« afterwards; the

Indian! say thi^wiTr.r: .^ t^ZT'z: tl^tt '-'
'"^r'-'

'-
^.ration .r their reception, a^ throwin^rilj K^etl^^r^ u^ :t^^L:::

and the p^ to l 111 6^^^^^^^

Neutrals Tent'by 0„
'
Lat "neL Je" "Ttf,T '

'"""' '"^'^ "^^"^ ' "^^ "'^ ^'^ ^>--"
South Cnrolina'that Cuvernrn not Zl'i 1^7""? " ''"\""" " ^""P"^' '° ^° '«

Passport to remove further No thw"rd ro n f
'^7" '"''7^" "^""' ^^^'^ "^*'"' •"' "^''"

i" this Province with an in ten t ^ Ik t^IV 7 Tl' m "f
^""" '"' ""^^ '^'""^'^'^

to suffer them to do. and have 1 erelK dUtr huted M ' '"' '' '" "'"'"" ''"P^^

r::.r;^inr;,r^--:^^^^
to -he surest nJZT^^-rL™;- -'*^ ^^ ^-'^ "^^^ ^" ^

I have the honor to be

Vour Lordships

Most obedient & most

humble Servant

Chas Hardy

fi- 1,
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Declaration of ,ome Soldier, belonging to Shirley^, Regiment.

[tln-r«t FiiMTh Li, No. K]

™ ., „ . '^"'""y A"g "1= 21- l'5f. Pmi 8 oclock

lira ,Uh S,„a,l A„,„ o^^;;t, t„a p .nh "S ^ J,';7;'"'',
"" ™""^ '°"' '' ""

ra.ci„. Ba«„v „f\T r ^ ''' "'°"""S '°'')' "" "" "'« f'""!- »P™e<l a

s«oc,:c:t,:r:„::;c„'; ;ei'r:rrd:i'rr,r' ''"'"'" rr':'"''-'"''"
devolvine UDon I ipni. CM i -./i i .

7^ "^ Battery, ..pon which the com(..and

R. dou who on .

^^ "'«'>"'«^«. he sent for Coll Schuyler and the detachment from the

S Inul
..'"

'""'''""^ '° '^'' "''^ ^'*^'''«° ^'°'-' had two men killed upon Coll

L a Offi e : \
"*",''"" '° ^""'^ ''^""'' "'"" "•'-" '-"'' Montcreif of Shirleys

i-rir^orrrf ''''''
'^''''^

^'^ '^^"'" ^•-" ""' "'' '''e works with a While

the French to make the Best o( my way. because they will have no mercy upon me. the

Folt iTfilrizii;:^!,':':: :;::;••!: t
""' '"°^' ^"^

"" '"^ ^"' ^•^"'•^^ '"^' ^^^^-'^'^^ ^-j- -^ "•" -•
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deserted from the French had'leave toTf .h
'
'" "''' ''^^^" ""^^ "^° '^^'^ '"—'7

saw the French fro.; otpo te ide of ttenl"""':
'"' '''"'^ '"^ «°' '^"''^ '^'^^ '''^^

Borne cloathed in Red faced with » 11 , ^ ?'"'"^ *"'° ^°^*'' ^"'^ «'"""g«t t^e™

about twent, of\h: oSn^^oir tT^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
^°

T. ''1 ^'''''^ ''''

was killed except Lieut Coll Mercer nor «n71 T,
^''^'^.'^"'^ wounded, and that no officer

That the enen,; Battery was rled so h gYtZS sZu'Z ^ '^ ''""' °' ^'^ ^^''"^^^•

only cover they had towards the sid^ nf th , V '^°" P'""ged m amongst them and the

pointed, were from Barrels of Porklh ^ ^u "'"'" ""^''^ '^' ^"^-^^^ ^^''''V ^^eifly

through. ThatT„e's::rd:;rrnt;^h^T;!^a%Z°L';7^"h V"^ 7^^^' ''
'''

Cannon Shot from the old Fort whn , ^ u ^.^ ^'*'"'''' '"''^^** '•'^ ^'^e'' "bout

Th,. .he™ w,. : 1^;° lad 'r™ ;:'."'.
e'F«,r;lr;;^:r "-t

»'" "" """•
when the place was eiven nn Th./r

' ./°"' ^"'^ t^'"' «" the vessels were in the Port

. :7tl

**i

^«> Tra^irtw Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[New-Tork Ptpcn, Ll., No. B».]

My Lords, fort Johnson 10 Sept' 1756.

My last to your Ldps bore date the 17* Julv thprein I „a„„

»ilh the Shawane.. and Delaware Indian,
•"b.equent Treaty at m, honae,

protx:^aur.a*'.":rc"'"''' '""' '-'*''"
" """"'^-^ ^»p^»'-»" "..
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the fiarman Fla.» in „,d., ,„ ,,.1,1 Genera w!hl,T u
' '"'' '~'' '"'" "'

ope„„„„. a. n,i«h, be found nece.r.ry 'h . I a^^IZ" I/lTaTb"',
"'"" '" """

three hundred Indians with me r^n/v r^r =
/'"J^"{^ teervice, and I had between two and

nnd eve,, .hin, .her. ZZZ::t/j7tZ'''' ' '""°""' '"" " °""'""" "" «»"""

Na,i„„.i„ac.nalL.,i,iL:::,,t°Fre„c'rd'S ';?'"'''•' '°'"°"' °' »" "•= ^^
of .nn,n,„n,ng all their alii.. a'ndXndar oUk. „„" ^ '^T' '"'™."'"" "" '"-"'''

..cb_w.„id ha. been .h. «.«f c.„„,.:„:":Lritr- '--rje'it::

o::i*:a:„:;n^;?.rrh;;^or:f,h^pre"fz ^"'"?' ""'^"'°" - -^'
Nations whenever thev ininp^ ..„

"'"* "^'"^y- ''"' esteemed by the Six

theresentme„nntv:rrj::;::3^^
or Towns except at Cav-.ga and for whfch ^^71 ^"'" '" '""'' °^ '^''' C"«"««

in full security. This i am persuaded
^'"'""^^^^ P'-"'"'^-^ 'hem, left them to act for us

army.wheneverthats ouTdCch upon^^^^^^^
to do either in a body with our

seperate parties
'^ " '°^ enterpnze. or go upon the scalping service in

postiioVoTti:';i?:TTe Joui' r ""
rr'^-"^

°^ ^^^ ^ ^^''°- -^^ ''--"y '^^

who might at anytime thyvvere,^;; 7Jr '"^ 7Z '° ''^ «-"'--ts of the French.

tHemandtheiriiiesto^erL;::!:^!:-':;:™-^ ^^^'^^^ -

or the .rench and^he accumu.:t:d7:w::hi:::;r;r '

'"' '''' '^'' '' ''' ^^^^

«um':i:s:t:et::;:f":rm"r:f Lns^;; "?' ^^"^^" ^^^^
'

--^^ ^-^^ --^ ^« -
order to know their posiUee.ern.cn 7 ":'"" '" """ " ''""""'^ '^^ '"^ "--' '"

Loudoun approved this measure d It , T^ r/'s
''"'

"'T
^^"''""' '° '^^'^ *'^ ^-'^

Delegates from all of them will come ICn Jt "'"""' ""°"^'' '"^ ^^"°"«' ^^ether

expect most will send, and i^Lut a fo^IhT
.'"''" ""' """ '' '"^ ''°"'''^"'' '^"^-^ ^

The Speech I propose to make o„ t^^ ^r'""'
'"''''"^ "''' P^°''^^'^ ^'•''« P'"-

Loudoun see. anV'ake his oZion an dire'tT"^.
'' ""'"^'

' ^'"^" '''' '*'' ^^ '-^^^

interesting point.
^ ''"''"""^ '''^'^°" *»« ' '"""^ "P"" it to be a delicate &

Notwithstandine this ill FittP nf /in, „«•.,.,
aown huhe. d Lering 1!:::^

^
^z::^:'.t::;-^^- - ^-'^ ---

p.l'ed:l'r oit re\nvir'bT"'": 'j'^^^^ ^"^'"" ^'-- -- 'y ^"" -^ --
given myopinionin f vo 0, T^^

between the Northern and Southern proportions I have

will be mos't ad vantageo 3 I M i:r' T,^
'" '"'. '""" ""'"'' ^° "^ ''^^ °'' -y J"'^«n,ent

that the Northern pre^n mayt!^^^^^^^^^^
^''^.^^ ^'«° P-P"-'^ ^^ '"^ ^"^'J-F may De g.ven by me, at such times in such quantities, and to such
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always best in wIrTiL The „Hi
"^^ ' r''^'"^'

^"^ ^""''^ '" "^y "P'"'"" ^e

buy the r assistance I apprehend it is best to make a sure btrlV a ,ivrtrth""T7'
'"

only, who will act with us, and for us which is the method I nrln r
^ ,

'' ^"'^""'

of their now engaging nationally with a since e and^ •:'i.rrd ^rrVf re

?'""•
•

' '''''''

As soon as the proposed meeting is ended I will transmitt fn v«„, t
^

,

'"^'°"
, „

LordshiDg reoort to Hi« „ "''^ °' '^'^'^'^ ^'^^ '"'^'ans complam, and also copy of your

Th!''.7"'
'
'"Jl"'! "T"'"

""""""
'° y"" '"^''iP' by "' Thoma. Pownall [„o» hereT

.„. .be ,n»„e„o. .br.e ,„aue,. .:.; orr:::::':^!" e''Nr:.:7rrc:.r :;.f
:«":;

80 ample a manner as the subject desired and would afford

"'scussed, tho not in

I am every day more and more convinc"' of thp Ti-.iti. „«»!,« u
pape. upon this su.ect. and ...yam as^rri ll!: :;^ Na^I^I^'ZirZ2%!;:;^of what they deem their property, will be the consequence of either we or the Pre 'nhpre.cr.b.ng Terms to each other, and hence the cheif cause of their indiffere" e in our Qu rrelThe French have very politickly possessed themselves of important passes we hTveonlTcla.med large Tracts of Country and attempted Settlements tLreon-Te dans have „tperhaps reach enough to fc^esee the consequences of the valuable morsels he Fr nch hpuched upon, whilst our indiscriminate avidity alarm, them with jealou^td raisesprtdi::

' IT., word, within br.ok.ta ar. added fmm th. letter in Johnson Manuscript, IV -Fo
Vol. VII. j7

I

f
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aga,n8t us, wh.ch are amproved by the French, and by Professions only endeavour'd to be

entTord fo"tL OH tT' 'f
*"'^" ''^"^^"' ^'^^ '^^^^^"^^^ ^'^ "" Buildingrand

TnHr H rt IT ""' '•'"' "'"^ ^"^ f"°"J '^'•°^« *»>« English from their £ands,and would not l.ke hem keep possession, but leave em free to them and their posterity for evThe French m fact d>d not want that place, and so made their policy appear virL o theIndians, and the plausability of it. will doubtless influence them in their favour
I thmk

1 have before now hinted to your Lordships my opinion that the hostilities whichPens>lvan.a m particular had suffered from some of the Indians living on the Susqu hanV^d,n some measure arise from the large purchase made by that Govefnment twoy'ears go t

Z:::Z\
"'^"^'^ *« ^/^^^^ ^^o this purchase was publickly consented to at Albany,some of the s.x Nat.ons are disgustad at it, and others repent their consenting to it. and thi

Tp" ov :: 0? p"e
,'"' "T*"

'' ^^^^'^^-'^-^ ^•''-en theSus.uehan'riljian
. d

ho ifhr vpr ^r:r'' ' '"'''• ""^ '^""'^'"^ ^^'^ °" Susquehanna River,

l.nnds which ,t would be more for the true Interest of the Community to give up, at the least

Zir::Ll:rT ''^
""^'r'""'

-thodof producingtran'qui,l!tytotltProvi :would be a voluntary and open surrender of that Deed of Sale, fix with the Indians in the besmanner they can the bounds for their settlements, and make them Guaranties t.! it

»nr.!r\ ? T.
''"'''^ * P"''''*^'^'^ P"''' ^°'' ""'^ 'h°» 'he Indians are unjust andunreasonable to recant & keep the money but if the times & good Policy require it. to y^eld

Pro '']"'°Z:tT"''T
''"" '" ''°"'^^'' ^"°'°" *"« Bideof Justice.Lidestprf a eProperty, and the General welfare suffers by persisting in the title to it.

^

I proposed herewith to have transmitted your Lordships the account of the Disbursementsof what moneys I have hitherto received, which is ^10.000. Sterling, but as I have for some

T.T r K
""'', '' '' '"'^""'^ "'""^ ^'°'" "^"-^ "P- His^Injesty ServTce iVlZh

time I shall lay them before my Lord Loudoun for his perusal

I have y Honor to be with the

Highest esteem My Lords

Your Lordships

most obedient and

T« »k„ I J /-. « «. .
"'°'' faithful ServantTo the Lords Comm" of Trade and Plantations VV" Johnson

* " » «i »

^rmlrml of Sir WiUiam Johnao,Cs Proceedimj, with the Indium.
( Ntw-Tort r«p«n, LI., No. «. ]

Fort Johnson 3'* of June 1756
Sir William Johnson set out from his House for the Congress at Onondaga

p,rl of th, w.jr W OoubJ.^.. hot on U.. ro.J w„ uk.n «, ill, » u. !«, i„c.p,bl. of rr««..Ji«g. ^d
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j.Mc.rriod back to the .ettUmenta. Th. following proceding, .re therefore recorded bj the ..id 8eer.t.r,from the orignml .mnutos, e«miucd by Sir Wm Johnson «„d the Interpreter.

»e«'t.ry

The IS'" June Sir William arrived at Oneida

Oneida the 14 June 1766
At a Meeting of the Oneidas. Tuscaroras, Cayougas, and Skaniadaradighroonaa

Tesanonda Speaker
Brother

As it is an established Custom amongst us whenever we have a meeting with our Bretheren
the English, or they enter our Fireplace to condole the Losses of their people. I by this String
of Wampum wipe off your Tears, clear your Throat, and open your heart that you may speak
without constraint, and also clear this Council place from all pollution of the Blood which
hath been spilt by our common enemy- Gave the String.

Then the Speaker shook hands with Sit William, and said that what he was goinR to sneakwas in the name of the Nations present, and came from the Bottom of their Heart, and desired
he might give his attention to it

Brother Warraghiyagey

We are sensibly aflected, and very much troubled in our Minds, to hear that so many false
Stories and Reports are spread about nn.l brought to your Ears, which are that in your w.v
thro our Country you was to be destroyed by some of our people

Brother

We herrtily beg and desire that you will not give ear or credit to these things as they proceed
only from evil Spirits, we do asnure you and are fully convinced that your Fate and ours arewound together and that your fall would certainly be our destruction

Brother

Reports of this Nature are some times brought amongst us with regard to our Bretheren the
English as that they would fall upon the Nations and cut them off, but we have not vetnor will for the future give ear or credit to any News whatsoever, unless it comes by a Message
from you wherefore we hope that you will do the same and not beleive any reports brought
before yot, ,n an improper manner and with this Belt we bury all such bad Stories under theRoots of the largest Tree in the woouj that they never may come forth again.

Gave a Belt.
In the Evening S' William returned the following Answer

Bretheren of all the Nations here present
I heartily return you thanks for your kin.lness in condoling the losses which your Bretheren

the EngliPh have lately sustained, and by this String, I in return wipe away your Tears, clear
your Ihronts an.l open your Hearts, that you may deliver every thing you have to say with
candour and sincerity, 1 also sweep away the blood out of your council Room which hath been
spilt by our common enemy the French

i-jj^pp strjugg

Bretheren

You must be sensible that my present journey to Onondaga concerns our mut.ul interest andwellare and I would not have you imaHine. when that is m .,..v <!...« ti,« n„.- .i.„. i .._

n

' ~ fist I

Mil

il
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s '•

deterred or alarmed by any idle stories which I may hear, my opinion is too well fixt to
be biassed by improbable reports, and I exhort you in the Respect to imitate me, for these lies

are propagated by your enemies to cause divisions and jealousies between you and us

Gave a Belt

After this the Indians proceeded upon newa they had received from Canada, by Tuscaroro
Messengers, sent by the Oueidas there, after Bulls Fort was cut off' and made the
following report

That when their said Messengers came to Swegachie. the Priest who manages Indian affairs
there, took them down to Montreal to the Governor, to whom they delivered themselves after
this manner

" That they were sent by the Oueidas in the name of the 6 Nations to tell their Father the
Governor, that they did not at all approve of this manner of going to war, as it was not manly
but deceitful and treacherous to send out Parties to destroy single Houses, cut off a few Battoes,
to way lay and kill the English, in a base and cowardly manner, that they never knew their
Brethren the English guilty of any such mean and foul Oeeds, wherefore they must acquaint
hmi, that the Nations did not at all like his Behaviour. If he was inclined to make War upon
the English, that he should draw his forces to Oswegoe or Lake George, where theirs was
assembled, and face them in a man like way, and not lurk to take advantages of small parties

And hereupon they threw down A Belt

That some Oswegatchie Indians formerly of Onondaga went to Montreal with them, and
after the Tuskaroras had delivered the above message those Indians said <• That it was' now
" three years since they were persuaded to live at Swegachie, that now they discovered their
•' error, and therefore must acquaint the Governor that they repented of having done so and

'I

were resolved to quit that place, and return to live amongst their own people in their native
<• country ^„j thereupon gave a Belt
The Governor then replyed to both parties and said

"That he was sorry to find the 6 Nations so corrupted and blindfolded by the English and
at the same time to see them so ungrateful in not accepting his good and fair offers which he
had long ago and so frequently made to the 6 Nations, that he would take care of »hem, and
defend their Lands against any enemy, that would encroach upon them but he foresaw they
would be their own Ruin, for sailh he, I have heard already that your Bretheren the English
clami all your Land, as they say they have paid for it, and if once they get the upper hand of
us, they will soon make you quit or destroy you
From the French you will never have reason to expect any such thing, but find them always

•teady to their engagements to your Interests and preservation, and should we he masters of
the English, the Nations would ever hereafter be treated as children by a loving Father"
lie proceeded and said " That he was now ready to build a Fort on Oswego Lake, a few
miles oft the Fort, and to march up 800 Soldiers & 100 Indians to beseigo Oswegoe. and after
he had taken it which he did not in the least doubt, he then would overset his War kettle
which was now boiling, aii.l over flow ihe English with it at Lake George, and the wholj
continent. The English say. ho " tells you they have blocked up the River S« Lawrence but

' 8m nolo, tupra, p. »a. — r.o.
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to contradic that I can acquaint you that there are 6 men of War arrived at Quebec with
Sol.hers warhke Stores &c each Ship has 10.000 „,en on board [its supposed the Indians took

thlm IT T J " '
'"T

"^'P' ""'''"» ''^""^ Louisbourgh. but our people laugh atthem as they know how to pass them, without being seen, there are constantly vessels coming

ihi^summe;'^" '"'"'
°^^""'"' ^ '"''''"'' """^ ^°" '^'" "'" ^""^ '^^ ^'^""'^ ^'» 8° ««

The Oneidas then made several heavy complaints against Capf Williams who commanded
at the great carrying Place when this Meeting ended

Camp at Oneida 16* June 1766 A. M.
Sir William and the Sachems of every Nation prepared the several Speeches of Condolence

to be made at Onondaga upon the Death of Kaghswoughtioony. alias Read Head, cheif Sachemof said Nation and chose the proper Belts for the Ceremony

i„J^^?^?''^""^'T;'^'^'^ " ^''"''' ^'^"' '"^"^ ^y '^^ ^"^^"^^ °f Canada, whereby he
invited the Sachems of the following Nations to a treaty at Montreal viz

Onondngat

Sohihowane

Cnghswougtiooni

alias Red Head Dec*
Kotsinoghydlu

Sequareesere

Tikeandunk

Cayougas

Tcka-eayon

Kaghradodo alias

the English Man
Oneidas

Tarehiitsy

Otsiketu

Tuicarorat

Sequareesere

and

Thighrorotea

The Messenger an Onondaga, who brought this Invitation was desired to join the Body thatwas ready to march as the meeting would be deferred till after the expedition against Oswegowas executed he set off with the Party but coming where the Road turns off to Onondaga I
eft them, and made all the haste homewards he could to acquaint the English of the DesiRnthe rrench were upon °

Before Sir Wi.liam left Oneida he dispatched two Indians express to Susquehana toacquau, the several Nations living on that River, that ho was on his way to Onondaga, andexpected Deputies o every Nation would attend the Treaty agreeable to their promise made
to the 6 Nations at Otsiningo

June lS_The Cayougns sent two Messengers from Onondaga, who met Sir William at the
I lace where formerly the Onondagns lived, about 6 Miles from their present habita.ion bywhom they desired Sir William, would send them word what lime he would enter the Townm order that they might meet him, and join in his condolence to the Onondagas. on the latJdeath of the great Onondaga Sachem Ued Head

S' William answered, that he woul.l come into the Town a. thi, day. and so marched on
"houl an English mile on this side the Castle, 3 Cayougns met him. and a halt was made oftwo hours, to seltle the formalities of the cond..leiK.e. agreeable to the ancient Custom of the
Nations I hen b' William marched on at the Head of the Sachems singing the condolin«song which contains the name, laws * Customs oi their renowned ancestors, and praying togod that their deceased Brother might be blessed with happiness in his other state, this
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Ceremony was performed by Abrai.am the cheif Mohawk Sachem. Tesanunda and

about an hour dunng which time the aforesaid Sachems sung the condoling song Th s bein^over Rozmoghj-ata. wUh several other councillors or Sachems rose up, and shook hand with S^Wm,am and b.d h.m and his company wellcome to their Town or CastleThen S.r W.ll.am -narched on at the Head of the Warriors the Sachems falling into the

bv a UheTd-""
«""'"? ''"" ""'"""^ ^°"^- ^" ^"^-'"g ^'- Castle Sir wl w! salu ed

at'ten %'" ;;mam '"^ThTa?""
"""'

77
"'"^"^' '' '^" ''' ^^"•^ -'^ '"'^'-^ ^

:^C::rt^^^:::;:^r:^^ -ari;c.eaned thezz
Thus ended his Introduction

19 June The full council of all ,,.e Nations met, with Sir Williim At fh„!r H A *

n.r.f'"'""'
"" '"'"' ^"''"" " "" ""'^^'^ '"""""' ""' -""»»"y » "- following

4 AD," ""."T":
','",'^""'«"' ''"'" of »l » from c«„.,„c„„g .„y „.,

'

"''

The whole Ceremony of Condolence ended

wil\'"mlv'r;:^tr:;w
"""""' '" '"'""'"«" "'"^"^'' ^"«'^ '"-^« ^- ^he condolence,wi.h as many fk-lts of Wampum as were given them yester lay

Ind ^Cisi'o^
''' ^""""••'"^^

°^ '^"'« "^"^ "'- •^^"-' -'-•" brought the l-resenU

a .:; "m::;;s1w !:':z k:;:::^ """'-r 'r^ ^"-"-^^ - ^^^ ^-^'-•

in a private conferen.-e Ji.l Si Wi lilm lo TJ! "'.' '""' "' "'" *'"^"''" ''"'"""'• "'"^

the French, to go and llT wH Iw ^ f T .t " I'""
"'"' '" ''"'^ •'^*'" *'"'"•'•"' "^go with h.s wile & family at Swegachie that his eye* were now opened,
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Indian in ha return linmp«7nr,i= Ko;.,„- i- .
'=" "'« J^ngiisn. Liast bummer this said

murdered .•mdrX::et::eTr^^^^^^^

This Indian was : SneiC^n S r Wi^Z^^^^
parties against us this last Spring,

great deal of talk with his Father thl Sw^^^ '" his way to Onondaga, had a

House up) and with several other w\^d',:ji:'':r llTTT/r ^'T ^""^ '''

he sent a String of black Wampum to ™i k
*''\^"'"'^ ^'''"°"- ^7 his Father

with him. whid. on his a^i;7arO„ondaIt"" ''7. ''' 'T °' ' P"^"*« '^""^^--^

as follows
Onondaga he consented to when the said Indian spoke

Brother Warraghiyagey

affair bul .ell y™ h!
'
bv . '7; ,

"" ""'
"irf-"^ "P"' "« Pa"ic»l«r. of tb„,„„l,„ppy

tbe French JZ ,e ,„V™ , H h""' T"'""'
""" "'"-e-'l""* »„„„„ paid „/by

U,ougbu, I .. .i„ce,e,y .„.y „d Ln.:/ ".
, eP.^.f 'e acted i"fTo;;Tb

'°

'Th'and rece ve me once mor« in»« „,,.,- v j ^ ? ' y°" ^'" "^ reconciled

large Belt of biLk vCo m/rno .
7' "',

'°"'''"''^'
' ^" '^ '^'« ^^^'^ fP^"^"-^ a very

bring home mVwife and' f."i,r„rT:' ""T"
"'"'"'^'^ '° ^"'^ ''^^ ^'^^'^ '"^--^

come\ndlivertm^al : r ' •^"" convey away from Swegachie.

cause of my Bretheren «£„"«; ' °"
cir'.hTT r„r"'''"'^

"^ "'^ '" ^''^
*^ Gave the Belt of Black Wampum.

To which Sir William replyed

.n,p„..e„d „.e .o .b.„ ,„ .„ rizi":: :r: :f; t,:, j^,rLri°;i:;rcr-'

-" -"»w'..T.i;;^t\'b,. tri^srroryi,^''''"""
"= '^"'""' -"^ '°

hereupon In- gave the following information
That the French had assembled in the npiffh'onrhnn,l ^rr-o. i •

800 Indians. Ottowawas & other nati 1 h, u ^ ^ """ "'"^ ^''^^^gachie about

returne.! from (,„,.„da« The Fren" v^l ,

" ""' ''" "''" '^"'^«"'^'"« I"'"'-

'^Jr i^'t I

r*.^^l|

JH1itil
y i1Ml
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were secured a third Party were to make a descent upon the German Flatts destroy our
Magazine there, cut off your Garison. and the Inhabitants and burn the settlements A fourth
party were to march to attack Sir William Johnsons House, kill or take him and 'ravage the
Settlements on that part of the Mohawk River.

aliJsk GaTette''

^^ '""^^ ^' ^^^ ''''^'"^ ^'"°'" "'" ^"''' * ^^^ commandir officer at Swegachie

Sir William asked him how the French were as to Provisions, he says he saw great Plenty
every where and that te King's Store houses at Montreal were full of all kinds, that theFrench had 3 Sloops on Lake Ontario, and had built two large vessels of 2 Masts, which wereready for navigation

Sir William then told him. that he would have him return to Swegachie as soon as possible,
and gather all the intelligence he could, and bring it to him, that this would be a determinat^
Proof of his Fidelity and sincere Repentance for what had past, and if he would take Pains
to make himself master of the Strength and intended operations of the French &" he wo"dreward him according to the consequence of his Intelligence, from 100 to 160 Ps of 8He engaged himself for this service that he would return as soon as possible with the fullest& best accounts he could obtain -

"•cm,

Camp at Onondaga Lake Thursday 24 June 1766
^'

^^u''!!^u7''^t^'
^''^""'" ""^ ^''"°" "' '^^ ^ ^^*'°"« ''^« Skanigadaradighroonas.

Ihe 1 hoderighroonas and Mohickanders or River Indians

Prksbnt— Sir William Johnson Bart &™
Capt" David Patton

'

L' Mc'Kennan
L« Tinker with the Grenadier Company of the 60 Regiment
M' George Croghan & other Gentlemen who attended Sir William

Interpreters

M' Arent Stevens

M' Andrew Montaur

M' Daniel Clans

Abraham the great Hendricks brother our chief Sachem of the upper Mohawks Castle
addressed himself to the other Nations, in behalf of the Mohawks Onondages and Senecas, the
elder brother of the confederacy and opened the congress with the following speech

Bretheren

It was at your request, that our Brother Warrahiyagey and we came to this fire Place, where
we were in hopes of meeMng your Nephews the Delawares and. Shawanese. which you had
promised to call to this mueting, but as they contrary to our expectations have not met, we are
desirous to hear what was transacted between you and them at the meeting held at Otsiningo
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b1:1:''''
''' """^''^^ ^" '' Ca„ag,.quayeso„ their speaker replyed as follow,

1 string of Wampum to condo e the losL t, ^T't '" ''P'"'" '^^'" ^^ ''"""^^

their People
^" '"''"' ''"" '^^^ N«"«"« had lately sustained among

which he intended'o lay' b fo a| i

"
Md ".T",]

"''' "" "P"" -otters of consequence

there, and as he had already pre , tetr ^ r T "'"'" '' ""'' '^^"^^ '« --' ^im
would come the more agreeabirtwlm ^^ their deliberation, the speedier they

3 An other Black Beft. wiehyth Go ern
'''";. p"' 7" '"' "" "^'^^^« °^ '^^ « ^-^^tions

of every ca.tle, to accom;a„y an
'

d the" ll

" :"""' '^'° "''''' ^^^^'^ ^^-^'«"
I.e did not invite many Z fL th ,:'".? " "!'"' °' """ ^°""^ "°'"-

= '^"at

scarce at present that'.e h.^ , „ se 1 m b v'tl
' "" "^"^"'^ "'' ''"^'^'""^ ^« '^'^ -«

him by the hand, and on th ir a iv tt; «loutme'r"':"
" '7".''' ""' ^^ '^'"^ ^'^^ '«

w ,1 dieTlarely'^"'
^'^^^^"" '^^ ^--"^ °^ ^"^''^ -dlled the death of the Sachems

pri:: " whi:^: :c::: Si::; r^i
'''^^^'^ -'--^ '- ^^--^ ^^^i. .d

Fa.hom in length, and a .Un w rk' d p1 i. a
"",

',
"" "''°"'''' ''" ^•^" "^ «''-' «

and the 6 NatLs. hol.ling aclot Ir Iv L l" ,'

"'
' 7"'''"' "" """^"""^ °'' ^-»'^'^.

commander of the I^mv. thieh d
"

d M B. II

^'"". ' :"
"''

''^""'^'"P' ""'^•'' «^" "'e

gnve to an Oaei.la indil wlw, was Z. '
'
o r ?

/'"''' '' ""^ ^^^'" '="^^^'"*? P'-'-'^e.

destroyed. & tohJ hin,. he ^^^l^^ZZT!^ T "" ""'' ''"'' J""' ''^^^^ '' -««
as well

. .r theirs, and that t^; ':;:::; ^^rL;;!:';;'
'-' '"^ «°°^ '' ^"« ^ ^^''°-

own Country, who in ,he endV! ,.
:^' :5- ^"^t:^^'":

''"^ ^""'^'"-'^ '" ^"«^
recpect. as they from Cataraknui to the ( i^ h„ I

'^ '"''" ""' '"'P'^'''" '" '''at

built Forts to defen.i their Lan.lV
' ""' '""'^" ""^ encroachments but had only

That the officer further said
Childeren

.I...UM l,e „.,y „„„„. ;,,„! aif,,,,
'^ '"'' '

I"" '" >""" '""»"' """ '< 0<n

Vol. Vn.
18

tliey strike you I may feel it first, then I who am

m

1
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Br..l„™« tne E»gl„h were very parsimonious a, ihe, only no» and then mv. iLT.r

Then the Speaker addressed himself to Sir William and said
Brother

t „ J
o. our will we Keep u in our bosom, since we received it we l(ent it ^^ armalength and assure you we will send it baci, from whence it came

'^

Dpon which the Spealte, threw the French Belt upon the Ground with disdain

upon f, OM^rrt::".'?"'
.f VVamp„i,:which he said wallttrm the Seneca.

.h%uow°e„;°;h:m.ar g'^^^^^^^^^^^^^

but that this was founded uponVn^nTsUo:!;! evldel"
"'" "" °'"' ""' '" ""'

would be mi.rw::rp:i:o:\v:r:;:r,r::i':5r^rtl,er:;irt;t"',;';;ir:

&a;tt;:::ire.rz
.. hus ended the first days conference

Second days public conference

Camp at Onondaga Lake Saturday 26 June 1756Pbesent— as before.

Sir William Johnsons Speech

Bretheren of Onondaga
Some time in last April, a Delegation of your People were sent to invite me to a Council to

n;r;trd:i^:;=ir::,i-^^^^
In lull expectation of nieelimr -„„r htU \^. i i > .

^ "

Kriend. „uL ,udia„., wcii cfuatbid :r:et:^:::.?z'lT,r jt,:;Vt'i:;
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differencea subsisting between hem aTd tit P k / "'''' '° ^•^'^°"^"« "" ^''^^^ ""^appy
greatly surprized to'find none o t^eJ e an

'
! ir"

""7" *'^^'" °' ^''^•' "-"' ' -
not attending at this meeting which was riflvcaHed.r-

""' «'" ""' ''^ "''«°" '°' ^'^'^

and i desire you will also acquain mTwit he
' '

''''""' '"^ "^°" '^''' '"'°""''
t^eir late Villainous and unpLlleTBr •o:r^ra:ds^^eE:;:r

'"
''J2 ^^t^^^™

''

Bretheren of the confederate Nations present

re^^^zz ^z^:i::s:^r Tr; -' -^ ^^-- ^ ^° ^^ -« Be.
between you and your allies, a. ' a , His Ma s'.vs s7h ^'""X^^'^'^^^P ""^ A™ alliance

exhorting you by the memory c your fai I 1;^ './""' ^"''''''''' "P°" ^"^'^ =°"l'"-t.

engagementsyouyourse.vesLe?nterfdi otZr /'"^^ forefathers, and by the sacred
King of England your father, and yo u„i „ w r/nd" n T"" y°"'-«'^«"'y to the Great
Bretheren. inviolable & lasting as [he great Lh of H."' I"

'" '" '"'J'°'^ ^"'^ y""
and you may then most aslred y Snd 1 i?''!?"

'"'^ ''' ''"'"°^^^^'« *^-"t-"«.
Protection, who is a monarch not le'sdUtnJ ''^"'^' '^'''^^'y '"^ ""^ K«y«'
by the splendor of his kingly powerTnd d"! 1^ ' ^

"^''
'

""
"^ ^ '""'''^ ""'""' '''"

- .eat men and su.ect^ ^n..^^^^^—^n-yi-

-

Bretheren ^^^® the Covenant Chain Belt

Mi::trf::'::iXi::x^::i;-::;':,,r:f ^'---^ ^'"^^o- '^ther and my
as I have last year and Since in a^Lo^Z^T TT' "" ^'"""''""^ "''^=°" ^he French,
the same time they met with your a I ,at L „ , ^ "'"'^'^ '''''''"'"^ '''-"• ^'^^ «'
King your fathers Hatchet, and pr Zd m vl T ?"''' " ^°"^ ''"'^ '° '"^^ "P ^'-e

against the Prench and their IndLTranTy^:ZlreX^ ^ "'''''' "'''' ''' " '^

Backwardness, to the corruption of sometrie d n! .1/"
'"'""' ' """'"'« ^'^'^ y"-

and led astray by the crafty and in«idrol ^K bin r^ r
?°"^'' ^°" ^'"' '"^^^ ^""'^ ''"'^e'l

from which if they do nof spec Aren't h°". " ""' '''"'" '"' '^'"'^^""-
your confederacy

^ ^
cl.sengage themselves, u will be the ruin of them and

Protectors of yol families
"

a ^of Urnr ;": r'^"""'^"^
"'' ^°"^ ^«""'^3^- "'"^ '"«

Belt sh.pcn up and make ready .r^VlLr^^^'Xr" O^vn^i^^^
^""

Bretheren Leaders & Warriors
With these Strings of Wampun, I paint you as becomes Warriors

Bretlieren 6 large Black Strings

4 Strmgs white Wampum

i
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firetheren the Sachems of the 6 Nations

I do not mean by this War Belt which I have given to the Warriors to exclude you in the
least from assisting and giving the lenders or cheiftains of your several Nati...8 proper advice
or encouragen.. to act up to the engagements entered into by your whole body last year.But on the contrary by th.s Belt of Wan.pum I earnestly entreat and adv.se you. toexert you^.elves becoming the character of wise men, and lovers of your country ani ofyour Bretheren the English which will be your Interest— a Belt

Bretheren of the 6 Nations

French, te hng me the messages which accompanied them, one of them was an earnest.nvUat.on from the Governor of Canada, to meet him there as soon as possible and Iunderstand some o you have determined to accept the French Governors Inv t" ion I askyou. .s th,s actmg -.ke Brothers or men of Honor or Spirit-no-should you n^ t L , ela.d them before me, and the rest of yo.r Bretheren and advised with us whether it wo I beprudent for you to take such a step at t^ is critical time As your Resolutions on t^is Head

:;:rc;r:rer-!^^^™^^"-^'^-'-^-^^"'
—-^- ^^- -^ -^^^^^^^^

^ A Belt.

Bretheren

I have often when I was in a private Station, advised you to use your utmost endeavours toraw your Bretheren whom the French had seduced, to leave the'ir nntive H^b 2n ; d

u i Chlrre
'

a„rb " '
''"^^^ ''"''''''' '''' -""^^ ''o-ibly. since I have acted in

ther w^th th; w \
''"' '""" "'"' "'^^"-P"- ^° 'he 6 Nation Indians residing

t r e TverjfT
""""^""1 '° """'' "P''" ''' """^'"-' ^'"">' "'^ '"- breaking

luctul however r" "
r Z""'

^°'"^' '"' ' '"" «°"^ '" '^y -"^ ^'^^ ' ^ave heen sounsuccessful, however as some of them are now here amongst you, I will by thi. BeU make

u I7 .
' T ^;'' '" ''" ''^'^ ^""^^^ ^^ '-«' '•-' it -''y restofe them t^ leiun Jerstandmgs ard awaken a sense of virtue in their Hearts Gave a Bd!

Bffciheren

whth7 T ^''"'' ."'"' ^"" '•''"'•^ "^ y'^'^'^^y f °''-^-d «"« with a Hatchet to ,t

H.
.

het agatnst the French our and your common en.my; had you acted ns L hful! all .si

jouhave I ke faithless foel.sh people, concealed it until! v.w; This is such a conduct of yours

.rave & honest forefathers look out of their Graves and see you with their enemys Hatchet

dI :'
:: 'z'v'''^

'''
i^-^""'

'- ''- ""^^' ^--^ --^ ^- -- heTsL":?

wHchthrFShh^lh "^ ^'^y .hey put their hand on your heads to send off' the blow

attemTr H 7 ""P"'' °" ^'""' '"'^'^ ^'^'^'^ '''"•' ««« "''•^'ther the English ever

de::i;i^2 Sir^r *""^^ "*"'^' -- .—ivlngno e messages .om that

Uave a large Belt
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Brother

Your words were very agreeable to us, as the reminded us of nnr i . ^- r .

you may be assured we have taken proper notice oT 1 you s" d an ,T [ '^"'^'"^f
"'^^'''P'

des.re. seriously consider your speech, and hope we may be .b e t'o

"'"'""^''^ '" ^''''

After which S' William drank their heal hs gav 'hem Iw/toI"
'" ?""°"

to drink ^ ™ ^
'P''^ lobacco and some Rum

Here ends the second days public Conference

Brother

o„jrr^:Ls:: rtv^'sr^ :.r"'TT' -
'--^ - y- -«

native places but we did not pars mu^h reL uTt
"'" "'^

'n
"" ^" ""''"^ '° °-

We beleive now your several^Belts hav be '1 I th s o"
"" "

""f
""^ '° "^ "'^'' '''

be delivered faithfully to our Indians th r' I" ^t^ l^^i:"^ 7' 'T"".'
"''°" '^' ^"^"

,. ,„...
-"-' ''^' ^""t may liave the desired eflect

bir v^ 'in answered

liretfteren— if I may call va-ij -o n^,., : „„, __„„ . .

never reached you, I should be . ' ,o L .
^ ^ "'^ '"""'''' ^^'^^'''g^^ ^'^h Belts

-rprized me gfeatiy to V:!' no^^; M.h I t:ke:'7tirtrr^ 'Z7'''
'''''''' ''

gave you from time to time; I will please my elf with H .
"

"'"^ ''"''"'^'y ''''''' '

from me in your own J>ossession thuit 17 '''' '^'"' "' ^"^ '^'^^'•' "°^ " ^^^^

advice, and'that aH-ectioTr'o^ulZr'^V^h: 7^^^
*° '^--"^^

enough to overcome the delusive acts o tle IvZ. , T ^°"'' '°"""'^' "'"^ ^« «"-«"g

and live at your respective Castles
'
'"'^ ""'' ^"" ''^' ^°"'- ''""""'^^ ^'" '«turn

1;^|
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to his Tent, wliere they were received very kndly and treated handsomely with Rum, Bisquit,

Pipes, Tobacco &c" which they were in great want of, and so parted for that evening
The next morning S' William met them in conjunction with the 6 Nations at the Council

House, where he performed the usual ceremony of Condolence with Strings of Wampum, and
then covered the Graves of their dead with two black Strouds, which gave them great
satisfaction they in return did the same for the losses we had lately sustained, so the ceremony
ended, with drinking a glass to drown their sorrow

The third public conference

Monday night 10 o'clock 28 June 1756

At a meeting of all the 6 Nations, Shawanese, Delawares, Nanticokes &"

Present— as formerly

A great Sachem & Warrior of the Seneca country named Kaghswoughtaniyonde alias Belt
stood up & addressed himself to the whole body of Indians in the following speech

Bretheren here present

I have seriously considered all that our Brother Warraghiyagey, said to us two days ago,
and for my part I am clear in it, that what he proposed is right, wherefore I am determined to

comply with it, and shall as soon as I get home let all my nation know, what our brother said
and my own opinion & resolution, in which if they should differ with me, I am determined to

leave the country, and live amongst my Bretheren the English
After this an Onondaga Cheif, rose up & returned the following answer to that part of Sir

Williams Speech in which he gave them the large Belt to sharpen the Hatchet, with that he
put into the hands of the 6 Nations last year

After repeating what he had said to them on that article he proceeded thus

Brother

The Hatchet you gave us last year, proved in one part of it very bad and would not do any
execution, for while we had it at Oswego, we could not kill a man with it. Brother, we have
got a small axe of our own with which we have conquered many nations, but by lying so long
without using it, tis become rusty which we attribute to your hindring us to use it against the
Southern Indians, we agree to your request, and are determin'd unanimously to use this axe of
our own, and return you our. hearty thanks, for rubbing off the rust it hath contracted and
giving it a keen edge, we will now hold it up in our hands, and only wait to know whether
our people who are living at Swegachie, will return to us at your and our request, as soon as
we know their Resolutions we will immediately make use of it with you against any
Nation whatsoever

Brother

We can not help letting you know, that our Ears are very wide, we have often heard, that
our Land is the cause of Quarrel between you and the French and you both tell us the same
Story, that you mean only to secure it for us. We are ready to beleive that you our Bretheren
have no other Design, & will do us strict justice, which leads us to join you now heartily

Gave a large Belt, & some Strings
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After which Sir William ordered the Interpreter to sing the War Bong in which the Indians

joined with zeal he then gave them some Rum, and promised tiiem a roasted Ox and Some

liquor the next day for the War Dance

Thus ended the third public Conference

Sir William Johnsons answer to the Speech of yesterday concerning y' Axe

Bretheren of the 6 Nations, and the other confederates here present

—

It gives me great pleasure to hear you say you will now try your own Hatchet, which you

say has always proved a good one, 1 am sensible it has been so, and I doubt not it will joined

with ours, be successful, as 1 have now put it in good order, these arms & ammunitions, which I

have here for you, are also very proper Instruments to make use of with your Hatchet against

your and our common enemy as they will the sooner bring those bold Invaders, to proper

Terms and make them give up those parts of your country{and His Majestys Dominions, which

they have so unjustly taken possession of, provided you use them vigorously, as you now

promise me you will in conjunction with the King your fathers Troops by which you will

convince the world, you were the Friends all looked upon you to be, And I am convinced

the King your Father will always esteem you and amply supply me with whatever may be

necessary for you and your families support

Bretheren

As it is uncertain how long this war will continue and as our Bretheren the Senecas are so

few here as are not sufficient to engage for their Nation 1 think proper to give you an other

War Belt that you may send it to them with your Resolutions, by our friend and brother

Kaghswoughtaniyonde of that Nation, and these Strings of Wampum to paint and feather

their Warriors

Here one of the oldest Sachems of Onondaga, stood up took the Belt, & sung the War Song,

and then old Abraham the head Mohawk Sachem and the great Hendricks brother, rose

up and sung the War song with remarkable Fury

Tuesday the 29 of June P. M.

At a Meeting of the 6 Nations &c

Old Abraham was sent from his Seat to Sir William to ask his opinion what was the

properest step to take in order to draw off the Swegachie Indians from the French, he advised

that all the Nations should join with him in an invitation to them, and to be delivered to those

of that place who were present, which Proposal was approved of and then Abraham stood up,

mentioned it aloud, and desired it might be brought to an issue as soon as possible then the

Belt of Invitation was delivered to the Swegachie Indians present

After this Tionighsarisis cheif speaker & Sachem of Onondaga, made the following answer

in the name of the confederacy, to those parts of Sir William Johnsons Speech, of 2G Inst:

which had not been replyed to

Brother Warraghiyagey

We return you our hearty thanks for brightening and strengthening the Covenant Chain and

promising to hold by it; We the G Nations and our allies sincerely promise to do the same

on our part, and to adhere failhtully to all the obligations which it includes.

Gave the Covenant Belt

I
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Brother

You insisted so much on our delivering up the French Hatchet which was given to the

Oneidas some time ago, that we now here in your presence comply with your request, and

deliver it to those Indians from Swegachie, to return it Gave a large Belt

Brother,

We also return the Belt, by which the Governor of Canada said he laid his hand upon our

head, to ward off the Blow which he said t. English our Bretheren were threatening us with,

we now in your Presence, send it back to him by these Swegachie Indians his emissaries

A Belt
Brother,

By this Belt (shewing a very large one, Sir William had given them) you insist on our

sending back the Governor of Canada's Belt oflnvitatlon by the Swegachie Indians, Brother,

as we complyed with every thing you requested us we also do to this, But we can't help

thinking our sending a few Clieifs with those Swegachie Indians would contribute greatly to

the speedy recovery or withdrawing of said Indians however we submit it to your consideration

A Black Belt
Brother

As we are resolved, to conceal nothing from you, we are now to let you know, that this very

day we received 3 Invitations from the French, one from the Commandant of Niagara, one

from Jean Ceur, and an other from his brother (the two cheif Indian Agents) desiring us to

meet them at Niagara in 20 days, we shall be advised by you how to act in this as well as in

every thing else A Belt & Strings

The Fifth Puolic Conference

Wednesday 30 June 1760

Present— as before

Sir William Johnsons Reply to the Speech of thb Six Nations of yesterday

Bretheren of the 6 Nations and all your allies here present

It is a great satisfaction to me to find you so rea<ly to comply with what I have desired, you

may be assured, I have your Interest so much at Heart, that I shall never propose to, or demro

any thing of you, but what will lend to your Welfare, and I ghall as soon as possible acquaint

your Father the (Jreat King of Kngland, and my Master of your good dispositions towards

him and his sulijecls your Bretheren, which will I question not, induce him to extend his

Generosity and fatherly care towards you St your Po»terity. I conjure you Bretheren, as you

regard your own welfare and my credit act up to your engagements, and don't let me write

what is not A Belt

Bretheren

Ai you have left it to me to judge what would be beat to do concerning the French

Invitations, 'ind also your sending some of your Vrople, with those French Kmissaries to

Swegachie, ! have seriously considered both, and think it very improper you should pay any

regard to the former, as I have now sliarpened your axe for you against them, Icsidcs, the

French hearing yon are now determined to strike them, will lay hold of any opportunity to
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hurt you, and would you may depend upon it keep any you might send, as Hostages. As
to the latter I think if the Message we jointly send by these of that plaiie, will not be suflScient to

withdraw tiiem from thence it would be to no purpose to send any of your people, So that

upon the whole it would be both imprudent and impolitic to go to Canada at this Time, and I

insist upon it by this Belt of Wampum, that none of you offer to look that way, but turn your
eyes towards your Bretheren to the Southward and Westward who are very numerous and
ready to join us provided you encourage them, which I expect you will now, as it will be our
mutual Interest, by these means only, you will be able to recover those of your allies, who are

now as it were lost to you, and you will then again become a powerful People which it shall

be my duty to contribute to A large Belt

Bretheren of the 6 Nations

You showed me the other day all the Belts and Strings of Wampum which I from time to

time sent, requesting you all to keep the [load open to Oswego and guard the Battoes with
Provisions &" thither you acquainted me at the same time that you had complyed witii my
desire, I am very glad you have, and I expect by this Belt of Wampum that all the Nations
assist as much as is in their power to keep that Road open A Belt

Bretheren

As the only way we have at present of getting I'rovisions to Oswego is by Water, which is

not only dangerous, but so tedious that it is impossible to provide a sufficient quantity unless

we can carry by Land also, for which 1 must desire your liberty & assistance to cut open a
Road through your Country from the German Flatts to Oswego, and for your assistance in

laying it out you will be well paid. This Road will be of great advantage to you as well as
us as in Case of any alarm or Danger from the French, I can soon come to your assistance
which at present would be very difficult from the Badness of the Road, I expect also, that you
will allow us to throw up some works at Oswego Falls, to cover our people & Stores, while
carrying over there ^ gglj

Bretheren

At a general Meeting at my house this last winter, I proposed a Meeting of all your Nations
and allies at Oswego as early as possible, you then told me you had proper persons ready to

call the Twightwees, Mississagas &" to said Meeting. I have ever since with impatience
expected to hear what success they have had and whether those Nations would attend at said
Mteting, I desire now to know what is done in that affair that I may act accordingly

Bretheren of the (» Nations

As all matters are now happily settled hotwoen us and your ax is now sharpened & ready, I

expect that you will hold yourselves in readiness to join his Majestys arms when and where
I desire you A Belt.

Bretheren of Onondaga

Since my arrival I find you are scarce of Indian Corn, which I am sorry for, and without it

your families must suffer to prevent which, 1 desire you will send some of your young men to

my House, k I will give you lt)() .Skipple of Corn which will be n releif uniill your Crop is

ripe, and all those who joined His Mntys arms last year, are desired also to come down and
receive new mounting &<•

Vol. VII. 10
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Upon this an Onondaga Clieif rose up & said

Brother

We h»™ glv,„ all due »tle„ti»„ to your word,, and M the Nation, her. nre,er,t reluro

Sir William then added

Bretheren of the 6 Nations, and all your confederates here present

tim'es'b'ui'i.r
''""^, ,""" ' T' """'^ '•"-'"'-nd to you all, which is necessary at all

A Seneca Cheif then stood up. and made the following Speech in behalf of that Nation
Bretheren of the Nations

BrLtrw"rt',"tll"7'"""r''
'°T T" """'' '^ ^''^' ^""^ ""' '""^^ C^^' «"«J g"-^ ourmother Warragh.yagey home from this Meeting to his own house, for I look udou the lf.,..,lt tns tune to be very dangerous and the French are endeavouring .1 I y caf o tk ordestroy h.m. they are a bloody n.inded i'euple. & will stick at Nothfng

Gave a String of Wampum
Old Abraham the Mohawk Speaker then rose up and said
Bretheren of the Senecas. we approve much of your advice, and for our parts we aredeternuned to accon.pany our brother Home, and share his fate, be it what it w 11 .s Zare inviolably attached to our Bretheren the English

The e"" days conference

Pheskxt— as before

Thursday the l*«of.Iuly

The Six Nations being assembled Sir William Johnson made the following speech to the

tir;z:] """' ^''""" ""'^ '^^ ^°""« ^'^"'"" -' ^"^ ^«'"-- ^-'-

Bretheren of the Slmwanese & D- laware Nations
It gives me great Pleasure to find you so ready to attend here at this meeting upon mv

D ss ; ,

"'"'"«"" •'• y°"- "» "-y '^'-li"« '«re in a great measure was to conlirn. what

aTh r :;r^^^^
*":

.^f-^"^"*
-^ "« « •^"^-••^ "••" y-- »- l»re.heren a, y,

promise at Ots.nmgo or what reason they had fur striking the Knglinh without any provocation

A Belt of Wampum
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Bretheren the Shawanese and Delawares

in \ZrZl
^^'^

^""r'T'^ '^'•V'"^^
^"""S'' '' ''^^•- ^hat I have said to the 6 Nations here

Brelh Pn7r7 Tu "ft "° '""'' '"' ^°" ''' «™'y ^"^'^hed to the Interest of yourBretheren the English and the 6 Nations— at,,.
^

A Belt

to Sir Wmf
"'' "^°\'

"^"T^T '^'"''•"''^ '''' ^"""''^S^ '^P^"'^^^ '""^^ ^he following answerto bir Williams speech to the 5 Nations of yesterday

Brother Warraghiyagey

In the speech you made to us yesterday you charged us not to go to Canada, but to sendthe trench Hatchet and all the Belts we received from the (iovernor of Canada back by theSwegachie ndians. Now Brother we have all seriously considered what you have said fo usm, that head, and we are unanimously of opinion, those People are not to be trusted with soweighty an affair as they are as yet in the French Interest, so we have determined to sendsome Delegates of our own to return this Hatchet with all the French Belts we have received.
& to see and hear what the French have to say to us. and at the same time to use all our
influence, in bringing home all our people who are in the French Country A BeU.

Brother

Yesterday you told us you had sharpened our Hatchet and desired we might paint ourselves
black and put eathers on our Heads which would make us look like Warriors, we assure youou Delegates that we send back with the French Hatchet shall do so, hut we defer putting

1 o.r rr; '"^ ""'""' "'°''"'^' " «"y '"i^^ortu-e should happen to us we leaveenough behind, to paint you in the same manner that you may revenge the wrong done us

Brother A tString

Vou have now sharpened our Hatchet which hath always been successfuU in War, we returnyou our hearty thanks for so doing, your request in deniriug us to send this Belt, to all Nations
n Alliance with us, to acquaint ihem that our Hatchet is sharpened, is very agreeable to us, as

.t has been the custom of the « Nations to ,Io so. and bv that means we were always able toconquer our enemys. Now Brother we assure you we will send this Belt through all Nationsn lends ,p with us on which the Speaker delivered the Belt to Kaghswaughtioouey aS neca .Sachem. and told him to take it to iiis Castle, and send it from thence to aM Nations in
alliance with them ,,

( )n winch the Seneca Sachem got up with the Belt in his hand and sung 'thrWarLng, andpromiHed to send the Belt with all dispatch through all the Nations in their Alliance
1 lie Speaker went on

Brother

Vou have often told ua, that it would be very agreeable to you if the French and you wereonly to dispute the (Quarrel now subsisting between you which is a great motive of our going
to Canada, to see i( we can't prevail ou the French India-is to lay down the Hatchet

Brother

You told us to hohl ourselves in rendinens to join His MajcMys Troops, when you would call
on us now. Brother we assure you by this Belt of Wampum, that we will be readv and whea
y..u sendlor us ,t will be very pleasing New- -r our Warriors you may depend on" it, that w
will all rise up and go with the Messenger I Sachems & Warrior. A B- t

,M*'V

\
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!' Brother

Yesterday you desired us to continue keeping tlie Road clear and guarding the Battoes to
Oswego, which we will do, you also told us. that there was but one Uoad to transport
Provisions to Oswego and that very difficult as it was both dangerous and tedious, and that you
wanted a Road by Land through our country and desired our assistance as we knew the best
ground to cut and make a road through, and tho some may think it wrong to suffer a road thro
our country we desire you may not give credit to any flymg reports you n,ay hear many lies
have been carried between us for we freely consent that you shall have a Road and the Oneidas
and ruscaroras will assist you in opening it from the German Flatts to Canaghsaragy and the
Onondagas w.ll from that to Oswego and you may build a Fort or Magazine at Oswego Falls

fu°VJ^^
Provisions in. but we expect .hat Fort will be destroyed or given up to us as soon

as the difference between you and the French is decided a. Belt

Brother

You tell us you have waited with Impatience to know what success our Messengers had,whom we promised to send to the Mississages and Twightwees lust Winter we know nothing
more about it, but we expect ll-.at the Seneca Chief & several more who have been gone a
good while that way are about it, and on their return we will let ycni know what
encouragements they have met with '

^^ strine

Monakadouto the half King, made the following reply in behalf of the Shawaneso and
Delaware Nations to Sir William Johnson's Speech to them of this day

Brother

You desire to know of us why those of our peple who have committed several murders upon
the Lnghsh have not appeared at this Meeting, and what were the reasons for their committing
such Hostilities on their Bretheren without provocation. Brother ue know the reason and
will tell you here before the Six Nations, and all present for we are not afraid to tell the Truth
before any Nation or People. Last year the French brought a powerful army into our
country, and soon after |!m. English marched an other army, which appeared to us like two clouds
har.jingoverus; we looked on till the Battle was over, and there we found some of the
Nations with the French Hatchet in their hands, killing the English and as we were in strict
alliance with the 6 Nations we thought it our duty to do the same and yet we did not
immediately strike [This part relates to the Shawanese Indians, who live on the Ohio, and
what follows is an intended justification for th.' Hostilities of the Delawar^s, who live oii the
Susquehanna] Some of our young men soon after killed some hugs helon.ing to the English
Which exasperated the English so much, that they struck their Hatchet into i>ur heads, and then
we declared war against the English hut we have found that we have acted wrong for which
reason we hope our Bretheren the English will pardon us for what is passt, as we laid down
our Hatchet ai soon as we were convinced we were in the wrong (Juve a Belt

What follows was spoke in behalf the Shawanese settled on a Branch of the Susquehanna

Brother

You say that you were very glr.d that we arrived here time enough to hoar what you said
to the G Nations, and to see how cheerfully they have engage.! themselves in the English
Interest and that you expect we will do the same. Brother we are part of several Tribes, and
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are chosen Delegates by them all to speak their minds to you; We have lived at a great
distance from you and our Bretheren the 6 Nations so (hat what is transacted between you
seldom reaches our ears, for which reason we are moving a little nearer to our said Bretheren.
that we may the easier & sooner hear from you and them. Now Brother we inform you thatwe are not a heavy slothful people, and we assure you that we as cheerfully engage in the
English Interest as the 6 Nations have done, and on the first notice we receive from you orthem we w.U rise to a man and come to you or where you desire us, and act in conjunct- with
b'O'i] and our Uncles the 6 Nations ^ g^,
Upon which their King or cheif took up the War Belt & Sung the War Song.

"'fi

Present—
Seventh Days conference

arf before
Fryday 2 Ji y

As all matters of business were yesterday concluded Sir William this Morning had the
Presents laid out, for them and before they were distributed made them the following speech

Bretheren

When your Delegates came to my House and invited me to this Meeting they told me youwere in want of Arms & Ammunition at your several Castles to defend yourselves from the
French whose Hatchet was hanging over your Heads. I promised to come to this Meeting
and bring you those Necessaries, which I understood you were in need of which I have
accordingly done as you now see. the Cheif of which the King your father sent for you by theNew Governor of this Province and which 1 now present to you from him—
Bretheren-two days ago you returned me thanks for sharpening your own Hatchet and said

you had found mine last year at Oswego was not good, I told you then that I had some weapons
with me that were sharp likewise if properly made use of and I hope you will make use of them
vigorously and our common enemy As your Hatchet is now sharp. I likewise sharpen your
knife to cut our enemys throats or take their scalps off, and as 1 know it is an old custom
omongst you to feast on your enemies tiesh 1 present you those Kettles tor that purpose
[

ll.is IS meant hgurntively, and some Meat is boiled in the K.-ttles, which th.y eat and call
it French Mens Flesh, so when drink is given it is called blood of their enemies]

'llie Onondaga Speaker then rose up and returned Sir William the thanks of the V, Nations
for this happy Meeting and mutual agreement Sir William then rose and put a medal about
he .speakers neck an.! declared him a Sachem of that Council charging him to be steady to
ni8 Majestys Interest

Tlius ended the Congress with the C Nations at Onondaga

Camp at Onondaga July S-* 175G
The Delaware King with three more of his Nation, who live at Tiyaogo on vlu- Susquehanna

<"'rr I.

'""'"'^" ""'"'"•"""" '''' •''"^""•J ""d"" l^""'"*^^"-' .-aed.hecamc
to Sir W,IU«„„ ent aiH was introduced by M' Mon.our the Interpreter, who was ncq.iain.ed
with him Nr William bid him welcome and told him he was very glad to see him. dr.u.k hi.
health gave lum pipes and Tobacco, and then invited him to supper, with the other Uenuemen
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who attencJed Sir William, after supper and drinking the Kings Health &c Sir William
Johnson spoke to him as follows

Brother

It would have given me great satisfaction had you been here time enough to hear whatpa sed at tlus Congress wh.eh was in a great measure convened on account of your Nrto„but as ,t has eld a long time, and is now concluded, it will be impossible to settle n'tter" tilldependmg between you and us at this place, as among other things given to our frien s h^.ee .s a quantity of L.quor. which will prevent our doing business here, be ies everniNa ,ons who Ijve far off are going and some gone this afternoon ; wherefore with tie SZof Uan.pum. I take you and the Shawanese by the hand, and invite you al s v 1 's IAughq-nges and ot er Indians living round you to the Southward to myuZl wh ehe C unci I .re of ,he G Nations always burns. I hope we shall there be able to p t .n endto all the unhappy d.Herences, which have of late taken place between us
i o which the King answered by M' Montour Interpreter

Brother

4 July S" Wiiii.™ called at tllB Tuacnrora ca.ll« ami enlered -iwr,!, o i- , „ ,

Bretheren of Tuscarora

o be done .n.u.ed,ately and give you several C)uns to n,ou„t in it. or any thing e rtudefense and as you as well as the Onondagas con.plain of the want of IVovisions send Zeyour young n.en down to my bouse, and I will send you a sulHcient quantity r;":unt our crops come .n. Bretheren I must strongly recon.mend unanimity to you in yourCo mols and actions and then you will be ready ,o join his Mnjestys anns when^ I eulupon yo_i,. as
.
have now sharpened your Hatchet and given you all' necessary Z:;:l:l

To which Sequareesera their Cheif spoke as followB
^ ^''"

Brother

safTuiM
'"!

^"l'

"'''""•" "^°'"" ^•^"''^''^" "'»' '^'">' "^ "vi"K we shall think ourselve. much»a(er « ith such a House as you propose and hope you will not defer building it as JS. ,i vou
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The same evening Sir William encamped near the Oneida Town when several of theirSachems came and b,d them welcome and told him that they were under so much concer fothe danger he apprehended they must go through in his way home, on account o^Tlreanumber of the enemy whose Tracks they had discovered yesterday, th^t they h d o„ ie^of h.s approach come to the following Resolution, to wit that 3 of their cheif me n„ o fWarr.ors should attend h.m to the German Flatts, and bring him a Bye Road wl cl t Ienemy knew noth.n. off as the looked upon the other to be besett wfth the nlm ereturned them thanks for the concern they shewed for his safety, and told then f ey udidthe enemy were super.or u, numbers he would accept their offer, if not he would The to

rparabt'&l '
'' ""'''™"' ^'''"^ '''' ''' '°^« °'' '-" ^"'^ ^^ to ttem

In the evening Sir William entered the Castle and called a Council of young and old whenhe condoled the deat of the head Sachems Nephew who died that morning ^Aft r w idexhorted them strongly to consider the engagements they had entered into with the of

idhet'toir "' '"'' """' "' """"'^^'^ "'' ^'"^' '^ ^•^P^'^^^'^ "'^7 --•'^ -'-n">y

They returned their hearty thanks for the ceremony of condolence he had^pe'fornfed'addinE
It was a conv.nc.ng proof of his regard for them, to f.nd he did not neglect those necessary
ceremon.aU at a time too when they knew he was much hurried and full of business they
concluded w.th assurances of their inviolable attach.n- to their Bretheren the English, and thatthey would adhere to all the engagements they had entered into Cave a Belt
They then acquair.ted him they were in great want of Provisions Cloaths, .Shoes &c. whichhey hoped ho would supply them with as they had no other way now to help the.nseives, butby applying to him ' i uui

He promised to gratif.e them, and desired they would come to his House as soon as they
pleased to wh.ch the rel .rned n.any thanks

Afonday Morning 5 July
All the Oneida Sachems attended at Sir Williams Tent, with several renuests and n.any

compla.nts aga.nst Captain W.lhams (of the 61 iU-g^)' posted at the carry.' Pla.e also ag.inst

and
"
7|;""-'7"""V;"''

^^"-'^y '-' P'-ed there, he complied with ...any of their re.'ues.sand told the.., lie would acquaint the new General with the latter articles-Then he sent for

..litt":;::: :;::;;;;::;'•';::;:s ^- 7':t\ T'"' ,;:r '" '—' -^ '"•• '"' '^- ^'-"'^

.11) ,11 „... ,.

""fKliiCo., N. \., „,n\ winch wn, ••allu.l IWt HW/i,i»„ nftor hit,,. Hi, ,m.,m..|il was

i

I
i:^ ^^y^

1 f'JL^

1 Wi
^ "

' i

k '?

*ri
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Goweahhe, the cheif Warrior of the Oneida Nation whom the Governor of Canada had lately
invited and made great offers to him to come over to him ; after tallying to him a while of the
Friendship so long subsisting between Sir William and him. and the many professions and
brotherly love he had made to him, S' William prevailed on him to reject the invitation of theGov of Canada, and made h.m promise to come down as soon as he could to Mount Johnson
w.th h,s Party whom he would take proper Notice of and use him and them as well as theGovernor of Canada would do

Sir William also gave him a War Belt insisting (according to the Indian Custom) on his

hHfd 1 TV u''"'
'""."''" P"^°"^" '' ^''^'P^ '° «'- '" '^' R-™ °f some friendshe had lost Goweahhe accepted of it and promised he would let Sir William know what hecould do m it as soon as he came down to his house—

Sir William gave two Runlets of Rum to the Oneidas and a quarter of Beef, one for a merry

r„;?M ?:""'""' ''' °^"" '"^ '^^ ^""^^^' °f "- y-"g -- -h-e death hThaJcondoled
;
then he drank His Majestys Health and prosperity to their Nation which was returnedwith great civility— When he left the Castle

returned

July 7 1756 Sir William Johnson arrived at his House Fort Johnson very much fatiguedand in a bad state of Health
^ iiuguea

Fort Johnson July 9. 1766 A. M
PRESENT-Sir William Johnson Bart sole agent &c for Indian affairs

Mr Croghan & sundry other Gentlemen
Several Sachems & Warriors of the 6 Nations
Shawanese & Delaware Kings with their People

Peter Wraxal Sees' for Indian Affairs
Mr Montour & other Interpreters

Sir Williams Speech to the Mohikander or River Indians who arrived during his
absence, and were sent for the 28 may last vide Records p.• 210- with
their wives and children they amounted to 196 Souls—

Bretheren

As some dark clouds are gathering over these parts the scattered condition in which I knevyo r ribes lived turned my thoughts towards you and as the great King of England youFathe hath appointed me to take care of the affairs of all the Indians in alliance with hubjects ,n these Parts of his Dominions. I consulted with your uncles the Mohawks w aleps would be most adviseable to take in relation to your Welfare upon which we agreed osend a Message, to invite you to come and live near them, and ' uni pleased that you havebeen so prudent to isten to the Invitation. I bid you heartily welcome and assure you inZGreat King your lathers name that I shall use the Power he hath committed to me. topromote the welfare of you, your wives and children, and according to his Royal pleasurew He you behave dutifully to him and conduct yourselves like Bretheren to all Hs s!Zt
'

I shall assist you in the articles of cloathiiig and Food, till you have time to establish yourselveand ^ake some Provision for your families, which I hope and expect by this Bel, you will useall expedition and diligence in doing
^iave the Belt
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Bretheren

yoIrraZt?/ u"
''""' "'"•"" ' "'"' °"' quarrelsome people have obliged the King

Te Na ens t -^^^^
"g-nst them, and as your uncles the Mohawks an'd the re. o'fine b iNations, thouroughly convinced of the justness of our cause have ioinpH Wic \u- ,

arms, it will be your Duty and Interest to be ready at all tiLs to the utmnr f p ' ^^

to assist the Common cause and which by this Belt I expect f'm you
'"" ' """'

In the afternoon Sir William armed and cloathed their m.n'from' tadloTor'""" .Hammunition Paint ^c in the Presence of the 6 Nations. Sharan^ e an dIw LS^ '^n"their People with which they seemed extreemly pleased
Delaware Kings and

ii

Present- as yesterday
^"""^ *^°''"'°" ^° *^"'y ^'^^^- A- M-

M' Montour Interpreter

Sir William Johnson's Speech to the Shawanese and Delawares

u„a';;ld";r. izZi
'" '""'"

"

"'"" °' "" '"''"'-""• - ""•' '-'"- '>"-'

Bretheren of the Shawanese & Delaware Nations

senuTI' eTr^r'' 'f;f'^'i""
""'- ^'^« I^^'^g'-'tes of the 6 Nations in conjunction with me.

rreml!::
"' ?^ ^-pHng returned, and acquainted me that you listnedtheir remonstrances with regard to the faithless and hostile Behaviour of Some of vour Peon «

rHalltfn"'^-^";''^ ^"f"^
^"' ^""^°""^^ -lemnlypromiltTu: r edget-

Thfv 1 •-•°"J""f«"
vvi.h the 6 Nations against our common enemy the French.

.atmy:„:j;r:;;t;-^r^^^^^^^
of Reconciliation was yet open between the English & your people

^

Iho my going up to Onondaga at the time you mentioned was e.vtreemly inconvenient vet as

Fn 1 n::::VT "• r'
'"" '"^'^'^'^'^ -'^•-^'•'^•"^

f^^-'J «« ^'- '---^the Cr : K ng

and'l is 'h
'

n i''

"""" "" '^''^''"'''"^ ^'"''"' ''' ^'^^ «-' ^'n- ^^^ip between you

came to Onondaga according to my Promise, hut I did not find you there neither did the

Itrr. ^'r.^^'*—
--.tin that meeting was «« nee' upon a conci sion h

to h s h "Tf \

'" """ "^'' ^°'" •'"'"'"•
'
^'--'"- ^'-'-J y«» to accomp ny m

:^;i::^:i;::t ,; :^ t:;:''^^
°^ ^" ^ ^^^'^ -^ ---

'r ''' -- '-^-^
° ' Oave a String

».»«1 ™:fr"
"• ""'"' ""'"'-•«•' " '"» "••"»'- "^-8 -O "i. people «. .hey w=r=

Bretheren

endMi'prl^
"!''!,''';''','"'' /'•'''•'''• '^-'-ities which have been committed, the manyengli

1. 1 r^oners winch have been taken, and all .he variety of Desolation, which some of

.''it

- "
V si

;s
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your people in conjunction with the French and their Lulians have perpetrated upon the
persons and properties of the Subjects of the King of England and my Master on the Frontiers
of his Provinces of Virginia, Maryland, Pensylvauia. New Jersey, and New York, you can not
be, you are not ignorant of.

These horrid murders, and barbarous De-astafions oo-nmitted upon an unsuspecting and
defenceless People, who so far from suspectL.g «uch Treatment from your Tribes looked upon
themselves as in some Measure, under your Protection and were disposed in all respects to
behave towards you as Bretheren and neighbours

Bretheren

You are I am persuaded sensible that this perfidious Behaviour of Some of your people is
to the highest degree reproachful and unjustifiable, I shnU not uierdore add any more
particulars to the General Facts I have just now mention" and I am inclining and willing to
l)eleive that th.2^ of your ipeople who have been guilty of this scandalous Breach of Faith and
thereby violated the Covenant Chain of Peace and Friendship so often and so solemnly
renewed between our Forefathers «nd yours, must have had their judgments confounded their
Principals perverted and their hearts poisoned by the vile and Treacherous Delusions of the
l-rench, who are enemies to the happiness, of all who come near to them, and like the Devil
practice every wicked method to debauch all who will listen to them from the Ties of honor
truth and justice. They have imposed upon your Bretheren, and seduced them from the right
1 ath and led them astray from their true Interest
As I am well acquainted with the infamous character and conduct of this restless Blood

thirsty Nation the French I say to the., iniquitous influence I impute the falling off of the
deceived part of your people from their duty to the great King of England and theirengagements with their ancient Bretheren the English

Bretheren

If there have been any other causes of this unhappy Breach, I expect and desire you willwith Brotherly openness and candour acquaint me with them; I assure you in the name of
the Great King of England your Father and of your Bretheren the English his subjects in
these Parts, that every kind of satisfaction, which you can justly expect, or reasonaoiy ask
stial! be given you '

And by virtue of the Powers granted to me by His Majesty, if you are seriously disposed to
continue his dutiful children and to maintain your fidelity towards him, and unbroken Peace
and Friendship towards all his subjects and your Bretheren the English in these Parts and will
exert your unfeigned zeal and best endeavors to reclaim those of your People who have been
deluded made drunk and mad by the French. Upon these Conditions I am ready to renew
strengthen and brighten the Covenant Chain of Peace Friendship and confidence, between youand all your Bretheren the English upon this continent, and engage mutually to aid and assist
each other against all our enemies

Bretheren

By this Belt of Wampum, I desire you will take into serious consideration, what I have now
said an. give me your deliberate and determined answer as soon as you conveniently can and
by tins Belt 1 also confirm all 1 have now said to you. Gave a Belt of Wampum
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Brother Warraghiyagey
I have attended most carefully to all you have now said nnd if i

Gave a String of Wampum

Brother Warraghiyagey

Brother

t..^.::^::,:!;^h::irryr:::t ^°t^ r^^
^^^^'^^" -^" ^ '-' °^^"—

down with us in order to aVe assfstedTt hi

°"
r T' ""' ''''''"''°" ^°"''' "''-« -»^e

that matters were in a ai w\v o Lit '''''.r
"^ ^"' -« ^^^ apprehended at Onondaga

few of us came dol,twZwe s 3l Te
' ^'"'"^ accomodated, and therefore b'ut

them for what you intendTo s ; To t em the sll'
V" ^""^ '° '"" ^^""'^ "'"^ P-P-^

their real Intentions
""' ''"'" P'^'^'-'S '^ "P°" 'hem to declare

they expected he shLld tonforL:.: i'^'" ,a r.-f^^^^^^^^

'°"^ ^^\^^'"^-« ^'-"•''-'

and would further sr.- to him ^ "P°" '^''"^ '^''" ^^'"'a'" had

Thus ended the h.st days conference

BrotItier

oi, xvu- T ,

^°'"' Johnson 11 July 1756 A M.
S.r W.ll.am Johnsons Reply to the Delaware Kings answer of yesterday

r,E.sENT-as before and the same Forms observed as yesterday

co.^:^" jri::^r:r'i;^:^;; f n ^"^'°-.^^'^«-s at Otsmingo. and in

Onondaga you w'e re co^ w tl f IW r" '„
,

" '"

""i
'"'^' '""''' ^•' " >'- -"- to
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and doth not carry with it that Face of Candour, which all His Majeslys subjects in his injured
Provinces expected from your Nation at this meeting.

I must tell you, that the present state of afTairs, between us and your people, requires a
speedy and determinate issue. I have received accounts that the late Hostilities are still
continued by some of your people and it will be requisite that without delay, you do explain
yourself in behalf of your Nation, in such an explicit and satisfactory Manner, that his
Majestys injured Provinces may know what Part is proper for them to act, and you may depend
upon it, that they will not continue tamely to bear the Bloody Injuries, which they have for
some time past suflfered q^^^ ^ g^j^

After some time recollecting himself the Delaware King replyed as follows

Brother VVarraghiyagey

This Belt [holding up a large Belt] I received last Winter from the Oneida Delegates who
at the same time called upon us to know what we meant by our hostile Behaviour to our
Bretheren the English, and admonish" us to stop from committing any further hostilities on
them

;
I and my people at Tiyaogo did hereupon immediately lay down the Hatchet and have

not made use of it since. The same Belt and Message we sent to our Bretheren, who live
near Fort Duquesne the Returned the Belt without giving any answer, and brother I can only
engage for myself and my own people who live at Tiyaogo for we and those other are of
different Tribes. As for me and my People we shall always keep our eyes fixed on our Uncles
the 6 Nations and their example shall regulate our conduct

i

Brother

We shall preserve this said Belt, as a Testimony of the engagements we have now entered
mto, and as a constant restraint upon our Warriors against their violating them

Brother

You told us yesterday that you were inclined to beleive our people had been deluded and
seduced by the French it is very true Brother, The French and the Delaware Indians, who
now live among them did come and put the Devil into our Fighters, and it was then impossible
for me and our old People, to restrain them from their rash and evil Deeds.

This is the truth and the cheif cause ; besides as we knew several of the 6 Nations were
engaged with the French on the Ohio against the English, we thought it had been agreed to
by the 6 Nations in general till their Delegates last winter convinced us to the contrary; By
this Belt in behalf of my people I confirm all I have now promised and told you—
Brother

Gave a Belt

Our Nation I have already said have complyed to your remonstrances & the admonitions of
our Uncles the G Nations and which I have confirmed with a Belt of Wampum
Brother

It gives me great pleasure to see so many of my Bretheren (meaning the Mohikanders or
River Indians, who are originally the same Nation and speak the same language) here present
and under your Protection

o o / r
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Brotlier

Our Uncles the 6 Nations fixt us at Tiaoga' and lighted a Council Fire there, and I and my
People are determin'd to remain there and we will use our utmost endeavours, to draw back
thither those of our People, who have strayed from thence; what passed in the days of our
auncestors and since we have lost our ancient counsellors we are ignorant of and our Uncles
the Six Nations have not taken due care to refresh our Memories nor to remind us properly
of our several engagements. We are looked upon as Women, and therefore when the French
come amongst us, is it to be wondered that they are able to seduce us. But now the C Nations
begins to take notice of us and have put us in mind of our ancient engagements, we shall keep
in the right Path, with this Belt I confirm what I have now said— Gave a large Belt

Brother

You have heard what I have already said, give attention to what I am now going to say.
I can not help repeating to you Brother the very sensible pleasure it gives me to see so

many of my own Flesh and Blood here ( : the River Indians:) you told th^-m you would
take care of them, and be their Friend. I have seen your promise faithfully & punctually
iulhlled [Sir William had cloathed & armed a number of these River Indians before he went
to Onondaga, a party of which attended him thither and since his return had done the same to
filty more, who came to his house during his absence most of these were now present]

Brother as you have done this I think myself obliged, to return to you those few of your
Flesh and blood (: meaning the English Prisoners taken from the Frontiers of the Provinces)
who are amongst our people and given to us

Brother

I have told you that my people will follow the example of the 6 Nations and I now once
more assure you of the Sincerity of my Intentions, and we once again take hold of the Covenant
Chain which binds together ourBretheren the English and our Uncles the 6 Nations and at the
same time I do now in behalf of myself and my people here in your presence throw out all
the Poison, Willi which the French did infect us and we are very sorry and do unfeignedly
repent of all past onences— By this Belt I solemnly confirm all I have now promised— (Jave a
Covenant Chain Belt which when Sir William had accepted the Delaware King rose up, came
to him and shook hands with Sir William the Secretary and all the Wiiite Persons present

The Shawanese King then spoke as follows

Brother Warraghiyagey

I am exceedingly rejoiced to hear what the Delaware King hath now said to you
I and my people have always listned to our Bretheren the 5 Nations and conducted ourselves

according to their advice we were first settled at Wyoming but upon our Brothers application
we lelt that Place and came and settled on a Branch of the Susquehanna

Brother •

You may naturally conclude, we could have no bad Intention towards our Bretheren the
English by our removing nearer to them, and I assure you that we neither have been nor will
be concern'd in any Hostilities against them, I have on the contrary always used my best

' 'ec notis supra, p. 1 m.—Kp.
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endeavours to dissuade such of the .Shawanese who live on the Ohio, to refrain from all Hostile

Acts against the English, and I shall continue to pursue the same endeavours

Gave 2 Strings of Wampum

Eod: Die. P: M:
Sir William Johnson having this morning received his Majestys Patent creating him a

Baronet of Cireat Britain together with his Coniniission as sole Agent and .Superintendant of
the affairs of the 6 .Nations &." acquainted all the Ir.dians present with it, and shewed them the

said I'iitent and commission upon wliicli they gave a loud & unanimous shout
After which he addressed himself to the G Nation cheifs & Warriors present lie told tiiem

that as his appointment to the sole .Management of their afliiirs was in a great measure owing
to their ernest repeated and united request he iioped their future conduct, would give his

Majesty no cause to repent of his gracious compliance with their said request and that he
should on his Part to the utmost of his abilities fuKiU the great Trust reposed in him, to the

ndvancem' of hir, Majestys service and the real welfare of the Six .Nations and their allies

and which he should always consider as inseperahle, whilst they behaved dutiful to the (Jreat

King their Father, and (iiithlul to their engagements.

A Seneca Cheif then rose up and returned the hearty thanks of the G Nations to the (ireat

King their father for granting their reciuest ; lie then congratulated S'' William on the honors
conferred on him, and the great Trust reposed in him, an(i said they now looked u|)on

themselves as a happy I'eople, not doubting but Sir William would continue to be their faithful

Brother and allectioiiate (riend tS.r'

A Tub of Punch was then brought in, and Sir William drink His ^Fajestys health, and
success to his arms, afterwards Prosjierity and Harmony to the G N.itions and all their allies

When this ceremony was concluded Sir William made the following speech to the Shawanese
and Delaware Nations which was cheilly directed to the Delaware King

Bretheren

The acknowledgements of your errors, the jiroinises you hiwe made, and the engagements
you li.ive this morning so puhlickly and so solemnly entered into have given uie great

Satisfaction—Your Kesolutiono of governing your future proceedings by the advice and
example of your Bretheren & Pncles of the five Nations, is extreamly prudent and very
pleasing to me
The promise which the Delaware King has made in behalf of Ilia People to deliver up what

Prisoners of your Pretheren the I'.nglish ha-e been <.'iven to lliein F look upon as a conviru'ing

proof (if the sincerity of all he hath said, and the sooner this is done the better as it will be a

demonsiration to all your Bretheren the Knglish that you are returned to your ancient

peacahle and friendly dis|io8ition8 towards them
*

Bretheren

.\s I now look upon all afliiirs to be happily settled between us, and every Wound healed I

do by this Iielt in the name nt the (ireat King of l''-imlaiid your Father, and in the behalf of iiU

Ills subjects on this coiiiiiieiit, renew strengthen and brighten the Covenant Cbiiin of Peace

Friendship and alliance, and 1 liiipe lb, it it will subsi.sl between us with rrnhroken harmony
to the I'test ages ; and I desire that you will send this Bell to your Bretheren on the Ohio
(iiiil else where to invite iliein to put their linnds into it (ijve tlio (-ovennnt Chnin Melt
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Bretheren

As 1 am sensible your hunting is impeded by llie present troublesome times, ni,d by tbnt
means you must be in want of many Necessaries. I do by virtue of tlio King your Fatiiers
pleasure, signified to me in favor of all bis dutiful and faithful children promise to assist your
necessiiry wants and when any of your people come to me on that occasion I will supply them
and when the Nations are called down to receive any public present, which liis Majesty may
send for his good children the Indians, I shall take care to give you notice & invite you and
this may perhaps speedily happen Gave 3 Strings of Wampum

Brethere.i

You hi ve assured me, that you liave determined to keep your eyes fixed on your Brttheren
the 5 Nauoiis and regulate your conduct by tlieiu,; as you therefore know that they have
taken up tlie Hatchet in conjunction with your Bretheren the English, and are determined to
join His ^[atys arms against the French and all their adherents, I expect and doubt not, but
you will cooperate with them and us in this necessary and just vindication of our comiimn
rights and Properties, against those treacherous and faithless invaders of them; I Iborefore
now olfer you the War Belt Gave the War Belt
A Seneca clieif laid hold of it, sung the War song and danced. The Shawanese Fving did

ao next, and then the Delaware King with remarkable warmth ; after that the cheif War"ri(irs
of the River Indians danced and sung, and so it went round through every nation at the
Meeting, and at night there was a grand War dance at wliicli were present above 1-50 Indians,
Sachems and Warriors and tiiey continued dancing till morning
Thus ended the second days conference

Fort Johnson 1:.'"' July 17ot;
I'resknt— as before

Interpreters iM' Montour and M' Clement

The Answer of the Mohickandersor IJiver Indians to S' Williams speech to them the '.'>"' Inst,

lirother Warraghiyagey

W.' return you our unfeigned thanks, that voii turned your thoughts towards ns. and took
us as it were by ihe hand and biouirht us up hither, anil that you sent a person oi. pnrp.-se to
conduct aiiil provide lor us, we found no obstiuclions in our way but the road was smooib and
pleiwint. It gives us also great pleasure to see ho many of our uncles of the (i Nations here
at this Fire I'lace and hIm) our own cheifs (meaning the' Delaware King &c) and— Mretlieren
we are sincerely rejoiced to see these our Kelilions acting together in so liarinonious a manner
and we do by this Melt assure you Mrother, that we join in this llarnioiiy and shall endeavour
to secure & proinol.- it by stedliiMtly acting in concert with them, and the lontjer we live the
more linn we hope this happy union will subsist betwi'cn us all —

_....,,.
, ,

«iave a large painted Melt.
^' W illiam replyed

Hrelheren

What you now have said, is exireamly salisl.ictory to me and I doubt not it is so to your
unden the (5 Nations, I persuade myseli you will iiUvavMict up lo your I'rolcHsions, wlii.li

will obtain the t.reat King your Father* favor, and my care of you. and this iissinance I now
give you III tin prenence of yur uncles the (J Nations

r\

m-iimW

It
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Sir William then retired with some Sachems of tiie 6 Nations asked tlieir opinion, and did

with their concurrence on his return make the following Speech

Bretlieren of the Delaware & Mohickander Nations

III consideration of the Promises you have made, and the solemn engagements you have now
entered into, and in full confidence of your future suitable behavior I do in the name of the

Great King of England your Father, declare, that henceforward you are to he considered as

Men by all your Bretlieren the English and no longer as women and 1 hope thai your Bretlieren

of the Six Nations will take it into consideration follow my example and remove this invidious

distinction, which 1 shall recommend to them (iave a Belt hereupon and put iMedals

round the necks of the Sliawanese and Delaware cheifji, and also to the cheif Sachem of the

River Indians accompanied with the usual exhortation, also gave silver Gorgets to some of

their head Warriors

When this ceremony was ended S' William acquainted them, that he had this morning sent

an express, to General Abercrombie at Albany, desiring him to advertise the Southern

Governments, that all matters were happily concluded and settled, witli the Delaware and

Shasvanese Indians, and told them that if in their return home, or at any time t'ley should meet

or know of any parties of Erem^li or Indians going against any of the English Settlements, if

they were not strong enough to hinder them, they should give the most speedy Notice possible

to their Bretlieren, to be on their Guard that this would be a convincing Proof of their

brotherly alVeclioii & Kriendship

This the faithfully promised to do

The (ire was then covered and an end put to nil public business

At night they had tlie War dance again at wiiich all the iNalions were present and nssisted

So ended

A : M: Albany July 10. 1750

Some Sachems ami Warriors of the Six Nations, and of the Uiver Indians who nttenderl

Sir William Jolmson to this ("ity, having desired to see .Major (ieneral Abercrombie and .'^ir

Charles Hardy, They appointed this morning for iIm' interview, at which were

I'uEsExr— Sir William .lohnson

Col Weld),

I-ii'Ul I'o'i : Page,

I.t Coll Burton

lute'pr'itrH .M' Montour .M' Stevens

Peter Wrax.il S.iTelary.

.Major llalkel,

Ca|)l" .Miertrombie' &c &c.

M' Clement

Cnnndagaye dieif Saihem of the Low.'r .Moluiwk Castle spoke for the Indians, and said as

follows, addressting liiiiiscll lo (ieneral .Vhercroinbie and Sir ('lurles Mardy

'.Iamik AniiHUr'MHiK «a< |'ri'in(it<M| tii n inptnimv iii tli>- l'i<l, or tir>t Ilnltalliuii ipf H«y»\ lli^jlilniiilir'', <>ii tlu' |i>lli

t'.liniiirj, IT.Ml, Hn tin' .'iili May, \''i\<, lio »>i' »|.|)<jiB((» I aiiiili' <>(ini|i In Miijnr (ii'in>riil AmliiT»t, wiili whnin hi' iiimli' lli«

('iim|ini)(n> n( ItiAl hiiI iIip fnnnwlnit vinr On tli«> ItAtli of ifiily, ITiVii, li<> **• i|>|<<>int<.t| Mdjor of tli* 7Mh nr •criind

IlitlliUnil lliitlalHiMi, mhl in Tteiitrinliiir fnll'iwiDK, wm «m|il<iy>'ii liy t)»n«riil Amiient in I'linimunieiitinti tii Ui* M*ri|iii>i li-

Viitiili'ml ll HiilitiiiiK |>ri |iiiriit"iy to tli< "urri'iolir >'l .Monlrml iiii'l in tiMi«iiiiii;,; lliv •iuimturi. »l llinL (•ii\i<i'iiiir to On in.

KHKt'tJuiiiHiil. yU" (Nil) I'.'iiin 'nt liiiviii'j liii-n ili'lmnil".! in 17ii;i, M«iiir Ali ici^nnlii • nliifl <>" linlfl'iiy- tin '.)"lli Man ti,

l"7ii, 111' H(iiiiii I'niiri'.l nclivr Hfrvii-f in l,i>iilciiniiH'olmn I of Ihn 'J'-'il l(»)(iHH'hl, tl>»n wrvinif in AiinTivit umliT lli» rulnninuil

"f LiciitvimnlOrnfritl (Utf", hii'I *»• Viill»,l in Ww mvmon\-\f^ I!nUl« "f UMnl.«r Hi!', ms (Ih- nth tlnim. lt"S, — UK.
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Bretheren

By these Strings of Wampum, we do in particular to you the General who is lately arrivedm th.s country after the Fatigues and dangers of a long voyage refresh you upon I e

that hnth been lately sp.It, may have made au.i make it decent and comfortable to you TheGovernor we had a glympse of last fall, and we do again welcome him to this country-
Gave 4 Strings of Wampum

Urother ( addressing themselves to the GenI)
As it hath pleased God to bring you in health and safety hither, our Warriors here presentwere .mpat.ent to see you in order to tell you, that their Loins are girt, their I'ncks on the"Backs, and only wa.t to be called upon in order to join His Ma,estys Troups ag.inst . e

L.gh
,
than has been hitherto done, and the G Nations hold themselves in readiness to join an<Iass.st h.s Majestys arn,s, in driving olf the invaders of our country, and unle.s you do pn c dwuh V.gor and despatch we are afraid more and more of ourcounUy. will fall into the y,amis and therefore by this i3elt we desire you will exert yourself accordingly, an.l y .ma depend on he ass.sfance of the Nations c... a Broa'iB.lt

'
Ihe General then and S'Chas. llar.iy returned the ceren.ony of welcon.e to then, and gave

o- vv;ir .u . 1 1 I . .
* ^""iugs of WampumS r n ,II>am then told then, ,n the Generals Name, that he was glad to see so mauv of th..irN.c,en,san.l Warriors together, and obliged to then, fortius visit that .heir read'iness andDeclaration of.,o,n.ng H.s Majestys arn.s, was extreemly satinfaCorv to l,in,_TI,at thev n,ightdepend every .lung would be put in the greatest forwar.lness, and most formidable posture ton.d ce the cou,...on enen.y to justice, and secure their country and His Majes.yn Dominions-Ihat the K,ng the.r Father had sent over an other (.•euer.l wi.h a la.ge lily of Troops, whowas hourly expeced, an.l on his arrival wo.dd take on hiu, the cheif commm.d .V Jy n.igl.t

assure the.use ves that the n,ost prudent and vigorous n.easurcs would be taken a...i,,st theenemy, and that no tin.e woul.l he lost in puuing then, into eflect. An.l in con(irn,at" of
tl,is he gave them . „ . ,. ...

rp, II,.., A Ik'lt of \\au,|)um

& 'n
'!';'';"'"'.

I

''''*; '""""" '''^''^ "'"Pl-'-^.tion & seen,ed extreelnly pleased
«. an One da Warr.or took up the «.cnerals Hclt & dauce.l the War .lance which wasV, Ihnvedby Beveral n,oro They (ieneral treated then, all with Wine to drink the Kings Ileal.h

A true Copy from the Records of
S' William Johnsons Indian Proceedings

Kxaiiiined by n,e

I'KTIiU WlUXAI.f,

fort .Idliuson 10 S<'|i. I7."ic,
>
ecr .

V..t,. VII. 81
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Sir

Lords of Trade to tJie Governor.'^ in America.

[ Plantnllons General Enlric», No, 44, p. 123,]

Circular letter to all the Governors in America

liaymg been represented to His Majesty, that the several Islands and Colonies helonain-
to the French m An.erica have in tin.es of War, been frequently supply^d with Provisions o"rvanous kuuIs by ,„eans of the Trade carried on from his Majesty's Inlands and Colonies" theColonies and Settlements belonging to the Dutch and other neutral powers ; It is His Maiestv's
I leasure that you do forthwith upon the receipt of this order, give immediate directions tlmtan Lmbargo be la.d durmg His Majesty's Pleasurenpon all Ships and Vessels clearing out withprov.stons from any Port or Place within your Governn.ent, except those which shall beemploy d ,n currying Provisions to any other of His Majestys Colonies or Plantations, whichMnp or Vessels are to be allowed to sail from time to time, provided that the Masters „rowners do before they are permilte.i to take any P.ovisions on l^oard enter into fionds (withtwo sureties of known residence there and ability to answer the Penalty) with the ChiefOlVurrs
of the Customs of the I'orls or Places from whence such Ships or Vessels shall set sail, to thevalue of ^-100.) If the Ship he of less burthen tha-i .00 ,„„« and of the Sum of ..".OOO i be ethat burthen that the Cargos of such Ships or Vessels, the particulars of which are to beexpress d u. the Bonds, shall not be landed in any other Ports or places, than such as belongo his Majesty or a,e in possession of His Subjects and that they will within twelve mo,.tht
ter the date thereof, the danger of the .Se.as excepted produce certificates under the haand seals of the principal Olbcers of (i,e Customs at such ports or p-aces, for which such Shipsor \essels cleared out, that the said Cargoes expressing the particulars thereof have actual ybeen landed there and when there shall be cause to suspe.-t thai such certificates a.e false anil

counterfeit you shall take especial care tli.it such .eeurity be not cancelle.l or vacated untillyou Shan have been informed from the said princip;,! Olllcers of the Customs that the matterand contents thereof are just and true, and in c.se the Masters or owners of such ships orWssells shal not produce the said certificates within the time limited, you are to attes thecopies o( such Bonds under y.,nr hand and Se:il and to cause prosecution thereof, and you area «o .„ give directions, that no person be admitted to be Security for another who has Bonds

r.'h Bmids!
""''""''"'"«^"'' "'"'''" •" '•« «^»'-"**<' responsible for more than the value of

And in o^.ler the more fully to answer his Majesty's intention of d^stressin^• the enemv and torender his orde.s herein the more etFectual you are to take rare in case the Masters or Owners
ol any Mups or Vessels having cleared out from the Colonv umler your (iuvernment ladenwith provisions from any of his Majesty's aher Colonies or Islands, shall b. detected in

upon the oflenders which the laws will in such case allow of.

We are ."^ir

Your most obed' humble .^erv"

Whitehall V""
''""""'

OeriM750. AMM.KW Sn.M.:

Jamiss OiSWALI)



My Lords,

In my last
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Governor Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

tNow-Vo.k Papers, LI., No. 63.]

Fort George, New York, 13 October 1756

to your Lordships of the 5". of Soptemher I ncquain .1 you that thp fVn i
s to mp..f »l,^ ijisr I ,_

'^

.
' y°" tiiat the GeneralAssembly was to meet the 21" I no v .

"^
»''""'""

' '"^'i""'"- ^ y»" that the General

With thelidresses
; Couucil :: V^^^^^^^^^ 'Z 'T" ""°" "" "^"""« ^'^'^ ^^-^'""'

ahle by this Packet to have i

I

Asseu.biy. I was in hopes I shouki have been

e<p« tl,ey g,„„, „„ ,1,. J T '
, V

"'"""".'' '" P''"'" "-vo^ubn, ,h„, I ,|„r / fei.im, me me lull salary, and make up the defieienci- nf i-ii.in .i,!- , . .amounts to no n,ore at the present e.xehan^e tha ^-866 8 „i lilt fa TZ"' n
'"

prevail w th th^m in this i)-irii,.„!..r i i . i ..„
''^'^""s- ^1"«' '"^r I shall be able to

I shall not ,U,1 of ; ;t : *

oil;:
:'"';

'T\ 'r ' """ ""'^"^ ---'eration. and

Lor,lshi„s' To .l...^
".".'" ".'""'P'''""''- "•''"-•'•

'^ "'*'>- reru.se
1 hope I shall have your

by

-^«hips- Concurrence in reh^sin, to aJsent t^ t .; B ,:Z ^J^
'"'" '""

1 liiive not vet laid !...(;. r„ .1 . /• , .
support ol Government.

the lines i„ dispu e between this • ovi 1
*^''"'

'

;

^^ 7^7 '""'""^ '"'''''''''"" '"^ .ietermining

an I Judged theVesel^ ;;';:',;: /'" ' '^'"--'--"^ i^^'y. '-' N«w Jersey'

when linished, I shall .iv II 1 .
",!

'"'' e"„sm,uence to the public service, whii
other particular.

' """"" " -^'""^ l-rdships' directions in this and every

^'^^''^:::S^^^^^^
""I!

"-^^•' "'^ ^^0.3.ys Additional

tl.H l-T.-nch King and to r.^v
•

'">"• ""'""l^'r all correspondence with the subjects of

I'-vince to . ^k"1 '(^^ : 17 '77:""^ -;^ ^^ ^'-- '-i.^g nmied IWun th.

p-a^.... these p.:::i:;:!::;;;j';:;;x^
. .^rLttJt; ^;'-

^'--r^
P-;-l;'.l on the neighboring Provision Colonie; to co u r lit ;

"'' ';'""*"' '

prohibit the Kxport.tio,, to anv of those Islau.ls It.., . . '
'""'^ '"''"' '»

to .-ontinue those laws beyond a i . ted I .

" T"'
'''""""•^' *" ^"""'« "'"'»

^•""•"- "'• prohibition h^ i rs cL
'"''"'"

'"
''"" '"''"^"" *'"^-"'"" ^"

;;--nade!which still .i;;:::;:::z:;::/;;:;-^^^^^

•• p.! '• to ... :
,.';!: : ::':r:r'

'"- •'• --— ..ot ,ahen ,.:

As<:::: ;;::: ;;:,;:
.„ ';:;:;;:;";;

-- '.; > n.. , ,, „.
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provisions from the Ports.of Ireland. If tiu« is not stopped, I am afra'd ProIuLitory laws inthe Colonies wil' not an.'^wer this salutary purpose.
I ti.i. day receive.l a letter from Lord Loudoun, dated (he 9- instant, at Fort Edvvird .vi.hnotlnng particular in it. hut some letters from some of the Officers wh were t ken pTit elby w.uch we ,earn they are well, and well treated, They are soon to be removed to Quebe

'

B t eso le ter. u appears that Lieu, Colonel Mercer, and Delacour of the Artillery were'

^::Z :'::: ^:';::zn::::s::r
'"'' """^"' '- ''-'-' '^ - '-^'-^

I have the honor to be

_, „. , „ ^our Lordships
The Right Honorable, . i v
'PI r J r,

'^' most obedient &
1 lie Lords Commissioners m ^ u ,

,

f,., 'iv..^ t ni '^1''^' humble servant
lor 1 rade & Plantations. „

LiiA' Hardy.

Govei-nor Hauly to the Lords of Trade.

[New-Tork r m<r(i, Ll., No. 61.]

My Lords
^'"''^

*''^°''S« ^ew York 21 Oct 175G

Jn my letter to you of the G-^ of January last I transn.itted to your Ldps an account of thenun, er of Cannon in this Province. .si„ee that time the works tin in land i , tilci ycompeated and the Cannon mounted a.s ,ar as tiiey will go, several hurst in pro ig ^.iJhad ed to eighteen l>oun.Iers 1 sent ,o All .iiy at Cieneral Abercromhies re,uel ^g^e
'

reduced our numbers, a.s the inclosed will more luily inform you
^ ^

Ion George has gone through great repairs and is „ow compleated-Two side & threeBastions Command the Rivers leading to the City, and should pLperly have he w S ..m ,

but on. I. & .pounders, pour or.linnnce for such a .iefence In the spring other works are

.round. I,
, . .„..,.,,. ,„ ,„ „„..,„„ this Country with „ Fleet, they Ivill ma e h

'...

M.s.crs and (mm wh.-nce they .-an easily honihard this city. Twenty ,our I'ieces of C nmmay he si.(hri,.nt for those two Posts
J' < t i uus or i^annon

Having now laid before your Lordship, the state of thi. city uith respect to its fortilication,

:i ;:;,:";; r.
"^ *::""""""' ""• """""^ "'^'•"""" --"-"-" * wanted.

.
m.. ;'•'-

" •
"••'II "I tins i'rovince, ,o be. your Lord.lnps will pl.-ase to lake the same, into youf

;;-;-""•; ^-'
;-,

pmy your L,.rdships inlercssion wi.h l,is .M.jes.y. that «e may le

l-roportion o( J.all an.l in,pl,u...uts lor the i«».e I would beg leave to add. .bat we have not
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in that quarter ^ '
''^•^'^^

^"'"S appears very quiet

As many of the Gentlemen of His Maiestvs Council ir^ of tu. n i

Supreme Court sitting, the Council h.ve . n ... °^ "^' ^''"''^' °'* a^^vocates, and the

I have the honor to be

To the Rt Honorable
^'°"''

'^"^^'^'''l'^

The Lords Comm" for
most obedient and most

Trade & Plantations
liumbie servant

CuAs Hardv

Jieverend. WiUiam Smith to the Right Reverend Dr. Seeker.

[" Araoricn (-olouio. MS." L»inbelli rulnoe. No. 1123, 11., N„. 105. ]

My Lord

rHi,.f 10 ii miserable rK-onj,.- i|,.,. r („.>,. , .

'^-y^" « 'ched principles, and procure

tl..7 would be as T^ 1^^^ ^7" "^ '- ^P-^ '"• 'Vo.estantism.

.- people <ro n ^ d a^ iC i: il:; h" ' '"T
''''' "' ""' ""'"'"-' -" ^^^

••'•miMK nearer and nene ,

' '' ' "-'"'S «' '' "'"•
l-'T'^-'' ^-''-mies the French, who are st.H

(• o cs " r 1 V ir .7 f
'•

'"''•' " ""-^-'-y^'-^-nnan and other

receive many of our disallecled Germans and others.
""""*-'' ^'^

I
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m

any of ,he school I evTeih r J
"", "'^r' '

""'' "'""^^'- """ "^« 'Mi-io"aries near

arui become good P o La s L 7 7 ,7""'' '?
'""""^' ""^ '^^^'"'^"^ '^''-''^ I-«"^"

reason, the extendin^t ,
' sir H

""'" '""" ' """ '"''' *"' ^'-•"- '-^ t'-

a matter that d v^ ,

r

' -"--t is

Lordship, and the X2tv I

'
,

'-•°"''"'"'''"°"-
^

"'"" P'-^««l therefore that your

as n.ay b ht t pP, Mi's If'""
""

'T^" ?
"""''"" ^"^•'' °"'- '"-- °" the frontiers

growth, wit) t ^^ t, r':,;:; C I

''

"%f '"TlT"'
"' ''"'^' '""^ ^-" '''- "' "«

use of. and likewise to olle ! I

' ''^"'^
'

''"'" ""' '"" '« "'"^'^ ''"«

of thi Cou r7- whi"h ,,11''"
M''''"f

"''' ""^^""-•^•"" "- ^-nnan Lutherans

anythingof t t'nTt r Z T, r

' '"''' ''"'''• ^"^ ""« '^ ""' «"« 'ime for

w-Ling'the e:^;;:n^X :;\ :r uj'TT::;/^^*^
^"

'r,'^°'"
---^^'-^ themselves, or

Poor Mr Barton- has stood it n ,un r
""" "'^ "'"'" "'''^"''>' •"''*'*-•"'' '"«'«t fall.

Jesus Christ, !>";:::'hL;;, z :: ^ :ii!:::f r'
";^ '"' ''- - ^""" ^-"""^ -^

that of a Captain, being often oMi,ed when ^
" '•'*'''^'>""'''"' '->'"' sometimes ia

and go against th ene.t f 1

' f ' ""''' ^'" '° '•''"^'•''' '" f^''^'' "" "'^'^ «^vords

I l.el eve all t e It Xnd^u "^ "" ''
''^^^'^>'^-'''" '^"'-ters. had not stood it out.

neighbourhood, and found himunivt X 1 I "'V-' ''T
'''''"' ^'"'"'" "'''""'^ '" ''^^

tlH'V can give J.in, in their n^rr'^ •' '" '""'''''• ^"^ "'^-'^ '"^'^ ''^ the most

mo;.e the .0 b S ,r r nkr
"' ^'''' ""' '"'-'"-'--"your Lordship would

ti'--
1
am sure c \z:ti ::^:::z:^

'^"""^ ''""- •" ^-"^^^ *" ^"-^ ^-"^-"-

sJn:;r^; ::;r;:r t:,;;;;;; :;;; ;;:;;: 'rT "*""''• "'" ^^"^" "* •--" -•" ^^

.s.^M.„nen,.s contained in .1 e
'''"

'

'"'"'•'"''' "' " '''-""•'' '^^ "-'^'y ^i"' ""-"

-ppor.n,gouri: I ,;;:;; -J:
::;''''''' "'.'" ":•• '""y '^'- "•'--••- l-ying tax... or

(^.'kers,' dtluH.d/t
i , ,

' r ''™":'r
"""""''y "^''-"^ - to party rage. The

e.,.;;:"::!.!":;,;:,,!;:;;;;:
,rii;:;;;:*;: 1 n!;;i.:n.;' .Tm""

;' '''"'""" ''""""'• ""'•"" ^•^•^ '- « "• "-
siHte. uf iMvi.l UitK.nl..,,,,,.. ,),.. ,l,„i„„„. , 1 '

I. la.l.lpl.m for nK,r« .l.a„ tw».v..„r,. U.. ,.„.rr' .,1, .„ 175., .I,«

n.-.«. il- u«, ..|,„,,l„i„ ,„,;.„.„,„, K, .'
,

•

'

;"• "'"' ""
' '" '•'•"'"'« "-" "-- Vork. r.,.,n IV.'.r, .^

«-he.e l,c. .e,,,!,.,! .,. ,<..,,„. u„ti, ITTS wi,..
",'

w ^ , r'T" '
'""'""""• '" '"'"'• "'"' "''•"""'' - •' '" '—'.r,

to the eilv of .V.w.Vnrl., wIuto Ik. .la..| „„ ,l„.
.',.," 'w'"

' !"
•""""••''""•^' "f I'l- i..ll...i.,.„ee to 11,.. |!„val o,.„,h, lo rrinove

.ou. of the rcclor of L„,K.a.t.,.,-. |.;„.
' '^

'
- """•' "'"*" l"-"f^»«"f "f tl'« Lulv..,.,i,y of I'c.„i,.il,,u,la, «,.rc.
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a friend to Governn.ent, yet at tlj J u.^ ^Ho T" "

popular folly, o.- to l.e a silent spectator of my ou trTru '[':
'""""

T ^"^ "'^'^^ «^

however, with what temper I have managed mv vZnf
.^"'^ce.ve \our Lordship,

tenets, I enclose a paper railed ('lain Truth wh^h ll' 1
°PP««'"on to such destructive
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^'' '"^'^ ^^'^'^ ^ '
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by a cruel foe.-
^ ^ "'
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','""""' "''^''^
^"^'^'J''
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?'" '" "'" ^°""S« =«"' ^'•'^<l''n.y of
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enlargement of hi, church, am "^i ^.;;:;, l" f '^"' !"« "'"^ °^ -^-^ '')' the further

heathen natives of Ameri.-a, as iei't^,. „:';"','" ""'"^'"^ ^"^'"^' "'"""S the

up, as by laying a foundation f..r I , ^ ill "'t""'
''"'' "' "'"" "'^^ '^^^ ^--"

knowledge of morality, true religion L^^^^^^
""'' f'""^ "^ ^'^'^ ^••"•'^-" i" the

calling, should they I d.pos.t. ii, i:,';:^ •"'S^ .

"'^"77''"
T"^^ "^ ^^^'

atten.ptin. m. various pla.es, and thou.H, (muI h.s not v , . 'T f
'"' ^'"'" ''^''<l"'^"tly

.'^.ree of su.ess, yet st,„ the design Is wo:;h;;';;: '^::^::' "
^;
T

""T"'-^^^'^are converted to Chrisiianitv their ,.n..u„r„
" -.

|h rsisied in. 1' or if ever the savages

more general education of .i; H , J ^ 'r\.
'"^^'^ -'""= "" ^'^'"« ^•'--"- '''
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us. are but as a -irop of tincture ,™ '"^T '""" ''-"'"""-" -lu-.U-d by

heing too i„consider^,le to ha" ^^Z'^ ^iT"'"^":' f
":"'"' '>'"' '"«' ''-•-'

.ordering ou any Indian Nations, .h 'r w ^
' ^ L;
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' "'r^'""^"'

'^ '" ^-^ ^"'o-'y

a«ean be persua.led to .H..ept of it id I e i

'

?' 7''''''''''^ ^uH. of their Children

«l.o know; the time when, o l , 'l l^' .f'l'''''^;

""«
'^

''"-• ^— " the better;

work. ,f but one sava.e should be ;:;;;;?i,::;;,:;i: ;;;:,::::;; :::;'
;- "r

'"^ «--
worth all the expense— IVrhans evn,, ,U.t r,

»*piMt of (. hrisUanity, it is

be security (or their good treatment .,,,1 nnn i . .i
<'Overnment must
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•» -'"• ^"- ••"i'^-n. ... thi

hroke n.ith With the Fndiaus. an. hi H/'
'" •:"'"^-^- "^''^ P^-- "-« never

.iirecion of our Aca.lemv. Ve h « n w tv , I .
' rl'T''

"' -"«''"""'' '" """ ""''' ""'«
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i
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Academy. As I have the honor to be Provost of it, nothing shall be wanting on my part in so
good a vs-ork. 1 have mentioned the terms to jy BearcroCt more fully, to which I beg have
to refer Your Lordship for such points as are not here mentioned, and perhap:! this lett°er h,ay
be of use with regard to some things 1 have not had time to mention in his. J enclose a view
of the College-part of our institution by which your Lordship will see that our plan is an
extensive and liberal one. The Academy is the lower part of it, confined to the Eimlish
language, writing and the mechanic arts.

The bearer of this is the ReV M' Israel Acrelius, a learned Swede, who has been several
years Commissary to the Swedish Congregations on Delaware, and now returns to considerable
preferment in his own Country, as a reward of his faithful labours. H.- is well entitled to the
honour of Your Lordship's Notice, and knows the state of all the iMissions in this province
perfectly well. There is a good deal of confusion in >ome u! them, and as he i.- an impartial
person, his account will no doubt be of weight should he be called upon. He has often
preached in p:nglish, and made use of our service. His chief abode was near Newcastle,
which now apply to have M^ Cleveland for a Missionary, as he could not find admittance at
Lewes, whither he was sent by the Society, which deserves no further notice uU they discharge
the disorderly and worthless man who has excluded M-" Cleveland. The people of Newcastle
are very fond of M' Cleveland ' and he is a worthy man, and will prevent the church from going
to pieces, as J fear it otherwise will, if three or four removes are made in our Missions, which
1 hear proposed, without any good reason that J can learn. There are many other circumstances
that deserve consideration before such removes are made, which 1 have no call to mention, as
J am but little connected with what relates to Missionaries—! leave all to M-- Acrelius = who
will be on the spot, and can have no interest in being partial, as he is never to return to
this place.

1 hope Your Lordship will excuse the length of this letter, and take in good part the freedom
wherewith I speak my honest sentiments, relating to the weighty subjects it treats of. When
\our Lordship can spare a few Moments from the important duties jf your station, to favor
me with any future commands in return to this (which I shall earnestly expect) the Honourable
Mr Penn, at his house in spring Garden will lind means to convey it. 1 have the honour to be

My Lord
Philadelphia v^i.^ Lordship's most
^»^' i" 1'5«

dutiful Son * Servant

My Lord of Oxford- ^
"^'^-'ed

)
William Saut.;

' Rovor^nd Mr. CLEAvr..ANn rlie.l «t Xewca.tlo, M.. of .Iropsy, in 17r,7. SocH,/, Ab.tract for HSR, p. 45.
' Uev. I8*AC AniEuis came t., Amerin, in .\„v. 171J, ,,n.l re«i.|..<l in tlii., conntry n,„re than .ix j-.-,,r«. On l,i» r.tuin to

Swclon, l>e Pfxun.od tl,.. piiotonil duties «t Fellink-I.ro, nnd diod in ISw). at th.. ttdvun.e.l «^o of Sii ytnn. In the year
1759, 1,0 pul.l,.lu.d . work .elating I" tl.e early l,i.t„ry of the ..ttleinent^ on the Ixlawure river, entitled " IW^krifninR o„.
deSven.,ka tftr^a.nlinKars Kor.m „eh M.r«nr«nde TilMand, utdet .„ kalla.ie Xya Sverigc, «eda« Xy» Nederland. n.en nu
foi tyden I'ennsylvan.eu, minnt na.tlij;gan.le orter « id Alfwen Delaware, We.t Jersey och New (^«tle Connly mi Nona
Amenea. I ti^fwen of Israel Acrelius. fordetUv IVolat ofwer Hvenska ForsamliuKar i America och Kyrkol.erdo uli
IcllinRebro. Ktockhulm

:
1759."

[ IVseriptiou of the present and former state of the Swedish Congr.gations in New Sweden
.0 called, since New Nctherland and now IVnnsylvanin, and in the neighhouring parts on Delaware I!ay, We.t .ler.ey andNew Castle county, ,n North America. l'ul,lished by Israel Aereliu^ late I>rovo*t of the Swedi.,h churches in An.ericn
and I'astor at K. llmgshro, Stoekliolm

: 1759.J S,n. 4t«, pp. 5:14. This work is divided into eight l>„„ks
; the tir^t Ihree eon.aiil

the ciVil and pohfeal hiM(,ry of the eounlry under the Swedi-h, Dut.-h and Kni..li-lH;.,vernn.eMls, to the tin,.- when the aulh.,r
wrote; the live last nr« devoied to the ecclesiastical allairs of tho Swedish congregation,,. !i CMcttim, of KcwYork
Hiltorical Society, l, 4u2; Memoirt 0/ ll„ J'mmi/lvania Historical Socitty, III, ix. — Ki,.

I
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Sir WilUarn Johnson to the Lords of Irade.

t Now-Tork Papers, LI., No. 81. J

My Lords

The 10"" of Sepf last, I hnd the Honor to write your Lordships will, a copy of my
proceedings at the Contrr, ..s held i.t Onondaga and the subsequent Treaty at my House with
liie 8iiawanese and Delaware Indians

Herewith I transmit! toynurLdps a copy of my Proceedings in Indian aflairs from the 21" of
July to 17 Sepf about whicii time as your Lordship may perceive by the last transaction I

received m [,ord Loudouns orders to collect as great a number of Indians as time and
circumstances would permit in order to march with him to Fort Eiiward, and to join His
Majestys Troops there—Capf Wraxall otfrtred iiimself to head a party of Indians then at my
House, in order to escort Lord Loudoun, and marched accordingly with about 50 for Albany and
from tiience to Fort Kdward a few days after SV Croghon marched throi.gii the woods with
about 100 more to Fort Kdward I followed the same Iload with about 50 more, leaving orders
at my House for a number the upper Indians who were ,:oming down on my summons to
join me at Fort Edward, but a.s tlie .Season was far advanced and the enemy leaving the field,

1 received my Lord Loudouns directions to send and stop any more Indians from coming, in
order to save the consumption of Provisions at Fort Edward, and the other expences vvhich
would have attended their Proceeding

By these measures the meeting of the Deputies of the 6 Aations which I mentioned to your
Lordships in my last lett.'r of the lO'" of Sepl^ ail wiiich I expected would soon take place,
was retarded The Deputies are now at my house and wait my return from hence to proceed
upon business, so that I can not as I expected give your Lordships the intelligence 1 [)romised,
It must tiierefore be deferred to my next letter whicli I shall write as soon as the depending
congress is over

In my last letter I suggested to your Lordsiiips the effects which the loss of Oswego had,
and would probably have upon the Temper and dispositions of the G iVations They have
indeed many of them of every Nation since that unfortunate surrender gone upon Service and
joined His Malys Troops, but this hath been with evident reluctaucy, with a kind of sullen
reserve and void of that spirited Zeal which would have naturally animated them had they
been heartily disposed towards us. This b.diaviour was too plainly manifested to escape the
notice of persons of all Ifanks in tlio army, and was by many in my humble opinion too
severely and too publickly answered — Tho' I would be far from justifying their Behavior, yet
1 would wish our indignation to be tempered with Prudence and good Policy for those who
may think their assistance a point of indillefrejnce, would I beleive were tliey absolutely to
turn against us, find them a very consequential enemy. I drop these refledions my Lords
because I have reason to suspect, that some Dablers in Indian Politicks will transmit to their
correspondants in England, opinions & Prejudices which may have ill consequences

Tho' the defeat of Gen' Braddock and the loss of Oswego have greatly contributed to
confuse and weaken our Indian Interest, yet I am at the same time convinced these are not
the only causes. I have frequently mentioned il to your Lordships, that the discontent of the
Indians in general, and of the Nations in particular on account of the Ohio and Pensilvania
Giants and Patents and those whicli I have formerly named to your Lordships, are some of the

Vor,. VM. «»2
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most considerable causes of the weakness of our Indian Interest and cheif obstructions to
the revival and encrease of it. And with regard to the Northern Indians within my Department
I am clearly of opinion, that unless we are able and so successful as totally to demolish the
French Power in these Parts, we never shall be able to raise our In.lian Interest on a solid and
respectable Foundation, unless by breaking these Grants and Patents and thereby putting an
end to the jealousies of the Indians on that account, and depriving the French of their only
argument with the Indians for their retaining & building Forts in their country; were the
Inoians satisfied with us on this great Point, I am persuaded without the intervention of any
considerable armament, they would soon put the French under the necessity of abandoning all
the Forts they have built in the Indian Back Country, when by putting our Trade under proper
regulations we might tie the Indians to us by such strong and natural Ligaments that we
should have little to fear from the French and at the same time reap unmolested the Profits of
an immense furr trade

All this may possibly be effected by Force and conquest, but which of the two measures is
most eligible, I leave to be determined where it is my duty to leave it, at the same time I beg
leave to assure your Lordships, that under our present circumstances I shall do my duty in the
Department His Mnjesly hath honored and entrusted me with, to the utmost of my abilities,
with unwearied diligence and strict integrity

I have my Lords reasons to suspect, that some matters of great importance are on the Tapis,
between most of the Indians in these parts; not only those in alliance with us, but with the
French also. & I have hopes it will turn out to our advantage. At the approaching meeting
I shall endeavour to penetrate into this atfair. and I hope at least to get hold of the clue
From some parts of their late conduct, and hints dropped to me from them. I am persnaded

our 8ix Nations have somewhat which if not yet ripe will soon be enough so to reveal to me
and I imagme when this atlair opens it will accoMi.t for a great deal of their recent Behaviour
which has I confess appeared very mysterious

Permit me my Lords before I enter upon a new subject to do so much justice to the Indians
as to remark to your Ldps the services we might have, and have received from their
intelligence since His Majestys sword has been drawn in North America
Had their intelligence bee-i duly regarded and improved upon. Gen' Braddock would not

probably have been defeated this hath been acknowledged to me by several principal officers
who were .» that service and corroborated by the account I have received from the Indians

Their intelligence enabled us at Lake (;eorge to take those timely measures, to which may
justly be imputed the Repulse the Baron Dieskau mett with

Had their intelligenco been credited & their advice pursued, Bulls Fort nt the Oneida
carrying Place might have been saved, or nt least the (Jarrison & stores preserved
From last January to the day before the French atta.ke.l Oswego the In.lians gave repeated

intelligence o( the designs and motions of the enemy and when the French were but two miles
from Oswego, they gave the first notice of it to the commanding oflicer there

Afler the surrender of Oswego, the Indians exhorted us to draw our Forces towards Lake
George and assured us the French bad determined to attack Fort William Henry. My Lord
Lou.loun did move the Troops up that way and by Prisoners and other intelligence it has
appeared that an attack upon Fort William Henry was actually proposed and was prevented
by my Lords marching the Troops to Fort Edward
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These Facts m some measure appear from the Indian records which I have and do now

Herewi h T' f''^
t"^ f I'""

'" "^ ''""''^ ""'^^"^''^ P"P«" -'^'^'^ ''""7 ^""A™ them

„f mv n .
yr:,^°;'^«'"P« '"y «<^'=«""* °f Indian expences from the commencement

th^rfhC T""^' .
^^^ ^°:* ^°"'^°"" ^'''^ ' ^'°Py °^ "' '"'1 I '^'^-« told his Lordshipthat I have vouchers ready to produce for every article the nature of which would admit of oneI beg leave to assure your Lordships that I have acted on every occasion with all theFrugal, y wh.ch the good of the service would permit. The situatfon of our iLian affa.rswhen the managem' of them was devolved upon me. and the circumstances of oul^ pub c

as to'thlTN r
' '" rT' "f"u

''' ''""''' '""'^'^ '^'^•'^'•' ^'•"" I "^"P^ 't will hereafter beas to the 6 Nafons, besides wh.ch some particu.ar circun.stances have added no small sumsto the -mount these I have noted at the Bottom
Your Ldps may depend that while I have the management of Indian affairs I shall be assavmg as 1 rudence & circumstances will allow, and I have and will act will all that integritywh.ch .8 so justly expected of me.-I have the Honor to be &c

^ ^
Albany Nov lO"" 1756. ,„ ^

vV" Johnson

4, ^^

'.' 'i&

Journal of Sir WUliam Johmon's Proceedings with ike Indians.

[N«w-Tork Pipen, LI., No. 83.]

Fort Johnson 21 July. 1766
Several Onondaga Warriors & Cheifs arrived whom Sir William Johnson cloathed and armed
22 July Several Schoharee & Aughquagey Indians arrived, whom Sir William also cloathed

and armed

The Schoharee Indians acquainted him, their Fort was almost f.nished. and would beghul to have an „n.cer with whom they were acquainted, and a party of men posted there, forhe protection of the.r w.ves and children, whilst they went out to war with Sir William which
they sa.d they were waiting for every day- (^ave 3 Strings of Wa.npum

Sir .Vil han. assured them they should have an ollk-er and a party of Men there and thankedhem or the readi..es8 they e.xpressed to join him; he told them he would shortly cull all

Inrnglrthem-
""'' ''"""' "'"^ """ ""''"' "''° "'" ^^'''' ^'"^'""^ ^''" *"« «''"'«'J

Ti, ... , . 1 .
3 Strings

I
. y returned n.any thanks and pro.nised the woul.l be always ready at a call

.^ July Several Delnwares fron, the Western lira...hes of the Susquehanna arrived at FortJo nson and acquainted S' W" that there were about 100 Men of their People by the wav.

•rlv h P'"
!'

•

'^'\ 'T "":' '""' ""^ "'"" "-"^ "''-•' •" '"^ '-' '^"-^'> t"«t hn .g t prov.de I'rov,«ions for them, both at his House and on the Road. He dispatched two
of them with an or.ler to John Well, at Cherry Valley and to Robert Flint to sup .ly them by

hi'lZse" '°
'"' """" '"''"' '""''^'° ''"'''' '*'""' "'"^ "'""'•' •'« K'«'> to »ee them at

The same day a son of Hunt a., Onondaga Sachem, with Tagagedbra a Warrior, a..d 10more Onondaga In.l.an, arrived in order to be cloathed and arm'l which wa. acc;rdingly
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done to their satisfaction- Three sons of the Bunf in particular had several fine things given
them, together with laced Hatts as their Father is cheif of the Onondaga and a firm friend to
the Lnglish Interest

The returned many thanks, and promised to be ready at any time to join our arms
The same day Sir William redeemed an English boy taken Prisoner some time last winter

at Juniata, the Indian he bought him from, paid the Indian who took him £5, otherwise they
would have carried him to the French at the Ohio, after paying the boys ransom. Sir William
cloathed and armed the Indian, and gave his wife cloaths, and they parted greatly pleased and
promised to remain freinds to the English

a-t July. Cloathed & armed 10 onondagas more to whom S' William gave 10 Bags of Corn
a Battoe and cash to purchase sundry necessarys, the cheif mans name was Tekawaghsoweghte.'
Sir William also threw a large Black Belt, to go and get him a prisoner in the room of Capf
Stoddert, killed at the Lake and their great freind which they expected and promised to perform
as soon as they got home

25 July Sir William called a Meeting of all the Nations present, viz : Senecas, Cayougas,
'

Onondagas, Oneidas. Tuscaroras. Canajoharies, Mohawks Mohickanders, Delawares, Shawai.ese.
Aughquages and Chucknutts. and after the usual complin." and ceremonies he told them that
as LonI Loudoun was not yet arrived he would have some of the Warriors of the 6 Nationsgo to Canada, and try, whether the Hatchet he lately sharpned for them at Onondaga would
cut well If not that he would give it a better edge (and thereupon delivered a large War Belt :)which Thomas an Aughquaga Cheif took and rose up singing the War song, and gaveassurances he would go and muster his men, and make Trial of it in a very few days, afterwhich he delivered ,t to an Onondaga Cheif to whom S' William had given a Belt the morning
before. He answered that he had the Hatchett given by S' William and was going to use it
as soon as he got to his Castle; he deliver" it to the Oneidas and desired they together with
the other Nations present would make use of it-Then Capf Montour, whom S' William hadappomted a Captain of a party of Indians rose up and sung his War Song, and told them all.he intended to set off (or Canada in 3 or 4 days and hoped to be back time enough to join Hi
Majestys forces. Sr William order- an entertainment for all the Warriors then present atwhich they danced the War dance; and several joined M' Montours Parly
26 July. Sir William Cloathed and armed several Delaware and Shawanese Indians, whocame from the Southward and told him there were many more by the Road
Several Indians arrived this day from different Parts, among which were some Tuscaroras.who said there were above 80 more of that Nation by the way and would be here the

next day.

27 July. Six Seneca Warriors (who came with one Abeel an Albany Trader, to help himdown ^v'th a Parcel of Skins, which he fraudulently got in the Seneca country) arrived here
and told o' William they were very ill used by one Cnpt" Williams who was posted at theOneida Carrying Place, that on their arrival there he told them he looked upon them to be in
the trench Interest, and so disarmed tnem on which they asked him if he looked upon them
in that light why he did not confine them, he answered if iheir Nation were all there he woulddo so. 1 hey nske.1 who he had it from he answered from Sir William Johnson by a letter-On which they desired some Onondagas who were there to run with the News to their Nation
and let them know the danger they were in
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anrf cIo»,l,e<l for wMch they wer. very Ihankf^
°''""'««'-r''oy """' accordingly a,„,.

..erett».'rw.t,;:H"ore^rLT:;Tre::v,s:r:i°[r '""','• r- '° •""-

The same day about 6 oclock P M
np' r H IrT ?''!"''''^'' ""^ Aughquaga Indians arrived in a Body, when they came

with 6 Strings Wampum
Peter a Delaware Sacliem stood up & said

Brother Johnson

H..,.H .hey had .hei, Pi„e. Jt^:r 1 ^To
^"'7.""'" """^"" '"" '^^«'

«i.. Willi u J
^°°' °''^- ^ oc'ock evcninir

rirp:rr:-:-=::: -rTrd-::—^
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At a Meeting of a number of the Mohawk Warriors of the Turtle Tribe, Aron one of their
cheifs spoko as follows

Present— M' Croghan

Jacobus Clement Interp"

Brother Warraghiyagey

tot TAr'^'T'^
^°"

r'^
'^'"^^''''^ ^'"' °"'' '"*^ ''''^"''' " '""^'"g «"'"« Albany Peopleto go to War w.th us. we beg leave to acqnaint you how we were brought into it. This youngman(po.nt,ng to an Ind.an called Anias) was in Albany whilst we'were at Onondaga andpassmg by the Tavern was called to by Lidius' son out of a window, after he put uL hishorse, he came to the Room where this son of Lydius was, with several other young men incompany, after maktng h.m drink several glasses of Wine Lydius- son told him he had a minSto go a scalptng to Canada, and asked whether he or any of the Mohawks would join Mm,U^e Ind an answered he could not tell, upon which Lydius Son desired he would acquaint theMohawks w.th hts Resolutions, and that he would come up to their castle the next day. illarnved there the second day a.d called a meeting of the Warriors, when he told 'em hisreso ufon of gotng to Canada and by 3000 of Wampum which he gave them, desired theywould accompany th.ther, several of them being i„ liquor they accepted of it and promised togo w,th h.m. but Aron and seme more of then, being very drunk, a'nd not remembering whithad passed the mght before, called a second Meeting in which it was agreed they would keep

unttll those of the.r people who attended Sir William to Onondaga returned a'nd that Zlthey would g.ve ,m a deterniinate Answer. On the return of those from Onondaga theywere called to Albany by sa,d Lidius and his associates, where they were treated by saidParty very generously and offered them money which they refused, except a young Lad whoreceived a Dollar from Luiius son, and Anias some small matter of the rest they also say theywere much pressed to go to Albany and took their departure from thence, which they refused
Th.s. sa.d Aron is what past, and what you may depend upon for truth, if we have do.'e wrong
It .s .nadvertently, so hope you will think favorably of us. and let us know your pleasure-
so ended •> r

29 July Sir William called the Seneca Indians again together, and gave them a Black Belt

k Il^lTLTk' r""'" 'r
''"•'' '"''''"'^" '''"""'^" ^'^'^'^ ' S-"' ^''-'' «f 'heirs who wa

killed at Lake George in the action of the S"- Sept'
They received it willingly and said they were concerned for his Death he being a particular

friend of theirs, they would as soon as they got home where their men were take it in o
consideration and comply with his desire-Then S' William gave them 4 Strings of Wampum

deliver to bnghsowano and Tarrawariax and the head Warriors of that Nation, and desired
^ley would come down to him as soon as possible with their young Warriors, they took theStrings and promised to deliver the same faithfully

Then gave them a present for their father Tagegh.ado the cheif Sachem of that Nation, alsomoney to buy them provisions along the road and Skins for shoes and so parted, also a kettle
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At a Meeting of the 6 Nations. Delawarea Shawanese. and other Indi;„s fron. the Southward
Pkesent— Sir William Johnson

M' Croghan

M'AhCiean
M' Johnson

Interpreters

Capt Montour

Jacobus Clement
The Southern Indians said

Brother Warraghiyngey

.s^X^;!::::'
- ""-"" ""- "- -- y- •»«' " -^-"-^ ««- 1—, ^...

yorL'ir™'
'""' ''"°"'"* "• '""'" '""'°" ''^'^ ™>t«i.)si„c.,.l,co„d„,,,.Uh

Gave G Strings of Wampum
Sir William said

Bretheren of the Shawanese and Delaware Nation and you of the other Natinn« nn,„v^ho were not present to hear what passed here the 11 InsLnt-tt real^ mreaZ; Eumeet,,,, ,s to let you all know what was then agreed upon between me in b ha f of th Z ishand your Depufes in behalf of your Nation, and as those of your Peopl o whom [ f 't

r^th: : nt^idTdTt; -vrr--' ''-'- -^-^'^ yoTt;:;!^:;!wan men transacted and I hope and doubt not from the hearty professions they then mad«

Sir William then said

Bretheren

As the engagements you have now entered into are recorded here in your presence and not- .altered but remain an everlasting Testimony and Tie upon us who are remar able foe ng to our engagements, I therefore desire and expect thlt you will on your Farts keep

Mo'n;:.tr rr--^"^
'''-'-' *- ^-^"'^ '- shawanese' Ki::rd^V;:rr;ked M^Montour for de .ver.ng .t so well and asked the Assembly whether they thoroughly understoodal that was sa.d. on be.ng „ns- in the aflirmative. the Delaware Ring stood .^p L s ro «Ivou.,„ended to t em all to keep in their minds what was said as it'would be'tle IntZt'

a what he and h,s people had heard, and to l.ave it from Sir William's own mouth assuring

What had been agreed to by those of their nation, who came before them.

Gave 3 Strings Wampum
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S.r Wilham then told tnem he was sorry to see them so destitute of necessaries, and that hewould .mmed.ately order them cloathing arms and ammunition &ca for which they returnedmany thanks and shewed visible satisfaction in their looks-They drank the Kings heal hand so ended this meeting ^ "cduii

After which there were above 80 cloathed and fitted out with necessaries
About 2 oclock the Tuscaroras arrived with their colours flying, they fired 3 volleys hy the

t.r;:;^;t c" 'Tr' ''
?

"^'^.!'
r*^""^-

'' '""''^•" ''''''' ^'« interpreter'^tr gthem mto the Council Room, where he bid them welcome and perform- the usual ceremony of

their"1. rs" r^' ^^^^7/'^'^ Throats &c they returned many thanks and did the same'oathe I arts then they had P.pes Tobacco and some Rum with which the drank the Kings

morni,r
P"""^'^"^"' ^^« ^'^^'^^ ^o their quarters and business adjourned till tomorrow

30 July. Sir William sent to the Tuscaroras and told them that as he expected Lord Loudounwas now arrived at Albany he was under a necessity of going there to w'it on him. so desir 3they would excuse h.s leavmg matters unsettled till he returned which he hoped would be in
4 or o days, tha ,n the mean time they should be supplied with Provisions and every othernecessary as well as .f he was at home- Gave 3 Strings of Wampum
They answered

Brother

We are sensible you would not leave home at this Time, if something extraordinary did notrequire it therefore we are thoroughly satisfied with what you say and thankfu for u'e careyou promised shall be taken of us in your absence

Brother

Our young men and Women have brought down many things to have mended by the smith

leave orders to have done against your return, and we shall remain contented here

Sir William replyed

Bretheren

whlri'reTum s'h°ilU?ol?H'
""

'"^

,,'
'""''^'' '"' """ "^" '° '^^ '"'"^« immediately, and

wMH. M . . i i "'™ ^" ^°"' P'°P^' ""'^ '''''^ "'«•" l'°™e well equipped-Forwhich they returned hearty thanks & so broke up
4"'PPea tor

r, o. „,.„. f'o'"' Johnson 6 Aug* 1766

Brother Warraghiyagey
We are a Deputation sent by our Nation, to acquaint you that we are in great want ofProvision Amunition & arms, which we ernestly entreat you to send us as soon a! posarble

Sir William said

Bretheren

I am sorry to hear you are in such distress. I sent by some of your people last week 30Sk.ples of Corn, they would have had H.O Skipples. but' they would not'ea^ry mlat that
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take to your Castle and lead equivalent I hone vm » I I
y°»« Barrel of Powder to

co.n.on e„e.y. you shall also' hat^sJiverro ;r;or';f^ IZ:^ f/^^'^
°";

the,r most hearty thanks and promised to make good use of aU h'/l Z ^ 7 '''"'""^

health, gave Pipes and Tobacco and so ended thfMeetbg
"' '""' "^ ^'"^^

v , .. ,
Eod: die: 12 oclock Noon

.h.„ks for „.k,„g choic ofTXoa 1: " " """' """ '''" ""' '"""•" "" "-
Sir William said

Bretheren of the Senecas,

ofyou.„dy„„, r; ;'™ lT;;;f "T Pt™"'''- """-g •» g»oJ a choice „

' ii

Vol. VII. 23

^itf*"
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called a Meeting of all the Nations here vi^ Mohawks Conajoharees. Oueidas TuscarorasCayougas Onondagas Senecas Delawares, Shawanese and Monseys
"scaroras.

PHESENT M' Croghan

Capt. Butler

D' Catherwood

M'' Butler & or gents

Arent Stevens Interp"

K ndarund.e a Seneca C e.f stood up and performed all the ceremony of delivering overe. .^..n.ps, a.d a bundle of goods hy Itself-One scalp Belt and Bundle was inT room ofthe
1
u carora n.urdered at Schonac.ady hy the officers and soldiers of the U Regiment named

l,a?uL'""'"'
"" '"'" "'"' '"" •'"" » ""''"""" '"--' ">«"^» ») parted for

TI.e sam, ,„„i„g „ , M„,i„g „i,|, ,|,^ g^^^^ Kinderundie li.el, cheif .poke „ follow.

Brother Warraghiyagey
On our arrival here it being late and we being much fatigued we desired time to return your

troubles and sorrows (: meaning by the scalp &c-) which we must own we were baded Ith

a Bear Trap some time ago
"'^'" """' unfortunately killed by the fall of

tell now to act as the bachems sometimes keep them in the dark by misrepresentationsAn o her pr.vate meeting was agreed upon, and so parted for the present
""''P"^^"''^"""«-

Saturday morn.ng 7 August. Sir William dispatched two Tuscarora Indians to the carrvin^r ace and Oswego with l>acketts of letters, and gave then, a letter to the coland L of^c r!of the several Posts to Oswego to supply them with Provisions
'^"'"'"andmg oflicers

Eod: Die. At a Meeting of the 6 Nations &"

Arent Stevens Interp'

An Onnondaga Indian stood up and spoke as follows.

Brother Warraghiyagey

our''latel!serha!'7''r'
""'""" "«"' ^"" '''''"'''' ^°«^' ^° 'J"-' °- -'"'l^ -d repairlate losses has had so great an effect upon us that we now assure you we will pull i p a
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Inrge Pine Tree, and bury under its Roots this uni.appy aflair so tint it mn. • •
,

Brother Gave a Belt

As you have often advised and desired us, not to go to Canadi but Innlc h •

Bretheren, we will now tell you the reison wp I,„ i r

^""•^'"'' ^"^ '"""^ ^hic way to our

used us very kindly and suppTyec .11 our
" ^ , I""

^"'"^ "''' "^"^ '" "'''*'"• '^'"' f>«"ch

but as you Le aired ITofne tit" o!tl'^t Zif, T''
"'"/'' '^^ ''^^^ "^ '"'"^^

Father the King would let us want for no lin. VV
' °" ^"'"^ '" ^"""'^•''' «"•

follow your advice, and we exp! t as

""
e.f T T""'

^°" we are determined to

hunting that you wi„ supply ouTn'ecirr wZI rwli^''; rw^ht:"' "'T''
"^ ''^""^

and young here " "** "^^^ brought now our old
Gave 3 Strings of Wampum

Brother

I.Je':::,:To'r;i:,:""
"°™ '"" °""'™ ^" - ""= «"- "-'f-™ ^«s y.^ «•„, ,.. „,

y Strinsjs

Sir Williams answer
Bretheren of the Tuscarora Nation

to me which I shewed ycu all yesterd v vou V T '" '"'"'"''^'^ ^''>' "''"«'^ '""^-^

justice possible should be do vlu w " ^"^ ""' "'"' '^«'-"""-' ^''"t all the

the King your father 1 them ' ^^
"'"' ''""' °' '"'' "'^'^'^'" ^^^ ""-"-"t to

Na^::::;ow;t,:::;:;;;r:;3\z' t:':;^'r^?"^^"^^^ ^"' - -" ^^^

by this said Belt in be wdf of tle( e e
!' "V ff;*-'^

"' ^''' "« '« '» y«"-- P"wer. and I do also

much concern as it d d me or „ 1 vo '
1 'T'

""" '"" """ y"" '^ ^^'^^ ^'-™ -
greatest care will be taken to

'1-' T '""^.
'^r'"'"''

"P"" ''• ^"'' f- the Future the

whatsoeveraridngb twer;. or Zr " '^ " " ''"^ ''"' '^'^'''""'"^' ^ «"/ ^'^--ence

not you will be as^ar ^^ your' t oir^Jl/r '^tr"'
'"'""" ''''"'"^' "'"' ' '>""'>'

which is the only way to be sLng a:d lile h^; ^ '

'""" '"'^'"""^ ^'"' ''",' >'»": '^-'--»
"•' a large Belt.

Bretheren

a. »»,. ., you ,„ ,Hi. ca„ cou,„ „„. ,. ,„.„„„, „„„t„,. ."l';:;"';,'; ,';;:- ;;»;
1/

I

1!

|F{i
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3 Large Strings

Bretheren

Brother
Are« Sle.en. Inlerp.

Brother

WgZoe.
'"'"'""'""' '» ""S"' ""!">"' »"y«>°'« intcrcepUon ttan Wo,, ,„„ bad
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Brotiier

.Zlnr ^'^ ^""^ '^'" "'"''' '''""' "'' °^ y""-" '''••g« ^^^'^l^. "nJ don't suffer the French topass and repass unmolested as they now dayly do Gave hereupon 3 Strings Wampum
Brother

^l!lrT'""'^'^"
"''* ®'"''' ^'''^' '" ""'•« ''^''Sed us to tell you that they were in suchwant of Prov,8.ons as must oblige them to leave it and seek in the woods for L^s & H "rh«unless you send them come releif very soon

"^'

Sir Williams answer to the foregoing
Bretheren of the Senecas

I am glad to find your Nation so well inclined and ready to comply with my ernest reauest
y may depend on my being as ready to supply the wants of all those whoTre H s M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^a^thfu a hes. and as a Testimony of i,, I shall give orders that as many of you as e 1^1

>i otnngs ot Wampum
Bretheren

As to what you say concerning our big Canoes there is some reason maybe assigned for

Bretheren

I am sor^r to hear that your people are ,o .caree or Provi.iona, I have Indian Corn whirh

For which they returned many thanks and parted
In the evening (S'^ August:) above 50 Oneidas arrived whom Sir William kindly receivedand treated wuh P.pes Tobacco and Itum, and ordered them quarters and Provisil te I

'

them he would confer with them when he had gone through the business in hand
'

arms°kettle! &"'whi"h
^"'•" '''"\^"^"^- -"^ ^^ - »-'- to the Smith for mending theirarms Kettles &" which was given them.

Jr\T'"J '* "'* "•' ^''"^'"'^ ^^"^'^'^' "'^«" '^^y '^'^^ "e«^ the House the kept acons ant firing for a quarter of an hour which was returned by a discharge of 3 Patte eres

spe^kToThem: r '" '' ''""?"' "" ""^'^'""^ ^'^^ '° ^'-^ «- William coul then

IsXuows
"" ""'''''' '" """"' "''^' ''' ^"^'^^ °f ''' ^^"^-"^ C-tles who spok^

Brother

expttZ wm rtln'r' '"'S
"' '"'" °' ""^ '' °"^ y°""« "-" '« »« -' a fighting weexpect you will reinforce us by getting us a sufficient number of Soldiers to protect our wives

H

:h
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and children in their absence otherways we think >urse!vs8 exposed to any attempts of theene„^-Th.e is what was promised us aud we think reasonable 'therefore ca'n ot ink y uwill deny our reouct unmv yuu
^ ^ A Belt

Sir William replyed

Bretheren of boih Mohawk Castles

T „"m"!!I

^'^'-''^'^ °''y;'"; ^^'-^d^ness & attachmont to his Matys service and shall never forg.t it
•

LTecteVr:,; n 1

1

Tr'z "•'''^ ^°"' '"' ^ ' "''""^ '^ '^"^''""•^'•' y°- --'>- 'h- dtie secured I shall 1st the General know your desire ^ jj^^This .'ay Sir William ordered a list to be taken of al: the Indiana, they amounted to menWomen & children 926, several wen. .^ay yesterday and the day before
'

on tltnly'liol I:
'^"" '""""^ ""'^^' '^ ''^"'«°"'« ^^^«-^' -" '° ^^y P-visions

Tuesday 10 August Sir William called -.he Cenecas again and gave them a Belt of

deliver tTe Bdt"* '
""' "•"''' •""'"' ""''' '" "'^''"'^^^"' ""^ 5^°'"-'^ ^"'''""Clo

KoD mi. A great number of Delav.-are. Monseys. and some Aughguagey Indians whoarrived yesterday came into the Council Room and spoke as follows
^ ^ ^ ^ '"'""' ^^"^

Brother Warraghiyagey

We have long since l.e.-.r<i of you & your -egard for the [ndians but never had an opnortunitvo me.tmgyou bef.-e this day. we thank the great Being above who has allowTd us oI tc ther. we by tins Slr.ng of Wa.npum open up your ears that you may hear somewhat u^shall tomorrow s.y, U-r wo see you are now full of business % Strings Wampum
Bretheren of the Monsey ik Delaware Nations

Jl^'l r
^7'^ '"."" """ "'^" '"' ^""' '""'"•^ «''^"'"« '^'"'^"'^'^t ""^ "'' '^-'tion^ it gave me

g ea sa,..fact.on i»,d now much more to see you here ut this meeting place of the Six N urn!and the.r a ,es, My ears shall be open to what you have ,o sav tomorrow or at any i n ddo wuh these Strings of Wampum cLar your ears anu understandirg. that you "ylohear and understand distinctly what I have to .ay to you 3 S.Hngs Warn um
'

1 hey were ordered Fipes Tobacco and Beer and llum-and took their leave for ihaUime-

spICas""ioJr
"" """"' '" '"""" '" "" ''"""°" ^^'"^" "«' '° -'-» 8- Willia™

Bretheren of Tusrarora

As I un.lersta,..! y.-i ,,re .0 .-tt olf tomorrow, I h..ve prepared every thing for your FVonIoandpurney a. you desired v.: Indian Corn for the sup.Lt'of you. families' ni,;.
r,pe, ..w,vd (.ins for your K-.r,. Cloathing for your IVople and men to build a ^,0 ,

'kHou.e on the en.nance winch .on.mands your Fort. As you. Father the King lakes ca ofyou and r. you see a
1 the Nations are turning out some of their young men to war „g in ourcommon enemy the Fren-h:

, now expect by this Belt of Wam.n.m Uiat you willT rlyour yonig m, n to tun. out al.o which will induce me ,0 s:,pply your further van.s
'

A Bell of Wampum
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Their Answer
Brother

We of the Tuscarora Nation are very thankful to our fatLer the King and you, for supplyingour wants 80 far and building a place of security for us. you may be assured we1 Zhem!
:; 7"TVh '°""f

"^" "' °" ^•^"°" "'"• y^- '^-'-' -«' encourage trin^olpTy

w Idt t -oT' -th"
" ""'

'''I
'"" "' ''' "°^ '^"P'^'^' y°" -«"'" -" "P«" - till y'ouwere ready to n.ove with your army, when we all promised to join you when ever you went asour huntmg .s entirely impeded by this quarrel between you and tne French, Td as „«of our Nation evergo to Canada we have no way to supply our Pa-nilies but by n piyi ,; o yo .

we rearjr
"""'''"" " -v^ry considerable and satisfactory yet it is L'sVort'of wh!;;

A Belt.

Brother

As we have rejected all the great offers of the French Governor lately made us and ofhe Pre.st at bwegach.e. and as we have been and are now firm friends of jours, we are nowunder some apprehensions that the French may attempt destroying us es ec.al y l| , ouT

d";:ro^;r::d.oberry°"^
'^"""^^'^"'

'- ^"^ ^-^^ -- ^^« ^°" -^ ^•^-^ »«-^

Sir Williams answer
Bretheren of Tuscarore

you tith ir
^^'"^ ^^°"''°"" ^"""^ ^°"'' ''''''"' ""^ *'^'"

' "^""^ '"^ 1*^''»«"^'' «»'»» "«1"«!»t

Tiie Oneidas being met spoke as follows
Thursday ly" August 176G.

'
I 'I

Cannghqiinyi'son Speaker
Arent Stevens Interpreter

After going through the usual C remonies on those occasions snid
Brother Warrnghiyagey

As we understand y^u have now th. sole management of our affairs and the care of us andour am.l... put into your hands by tli. King our common Father, who you have often told uwould protect an ..ssist us for th.-.e Kcasons we are come to let you know our wants i lope
yoi. W.I supply them. I„ the first place we are in want of cloati.ing, l.rovisions sonu s &amniunition which (as our hunting is prevented by you desiring'ns to hold ourselv itIteadinesa:) wc can not get but from vou— ^ jj j

In the next I'lace a. you have buiU a Fort in our country, for the IVotection Jf 'our old
I ..ople wives and children V we now beg we may have u good officer and a sunicient Party.^oad tuen to garrison it, and tha. the otVicer may have some Powder L.-a.! &- to Rive us Tl ehrcnch ofiicers all have in plc.ty and yuu may depend upon it wo sh,.ll be readv to go withyou to War when you cull upon us

i'<".>mgowm,
A Ueit

i. .^-<

I
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Sir Williams Answer
Bretheren of Oneida

The Great King your Father & my master has been pleased to appoint me to the «nl«management and care of you a^d your affairs, and as I told'you and thr'ret of th 6 N tio

faithful all.es. agamst our and your perfidious enemies the French or any others and "s toupplymg your wants he has enabled me to do it. and you may depend upon my obeyinrhisKoyal commands on all necessary occasions as far as in my power I nT
As to garrisoning your Fort I approve of it and shall acquaint my Lord Loudoun with vourdes.re. and when I know his Lordships Pleasure. I will acquaint you witlHtV AsT^ Arms

ir H \? ?n
""'"^ ^^ ^""'^'^'^ '° ^° "• ^ "^"«' tell you your acting vigorouslvw. h H.S Majestys Troops in defence of his and your Rights here will'be the grea st in ucZ ^to h,m to contmue his fatherly care over you. and n.ine also.

^
a Belth.r VV.Iliam then ordered of them to be cloathed and some armed, and 60 Skipples ofor to be g.ven them to carry them home, and promised them when he could get arms wIchhe dayly expected that they she ild have more

*

For all which they returned many thanks and so the meeting broke up

Weib Id tTe T
" ^^P^?":'^'- "^'^"^ '° -"^^ -t a Party of 6 Indians to escort Major Gen'Webb and the Troops under h,s command to Oswego, and some of them to guard Major Eyreswhile buildmg a Fort at Oswego falls

^ ^ ^ '

.
Fryday morning 13 Aug 1756

.

At a meefng of the Onondagas Oneidas Tuscaroras. Sir William spoke to them as follows

Arent Stevens Interpreter

Brelheren of the 3 Nations here present
As M.jor Gen- Webb is now marching to Oswego with a Number of his Majestys Troon.

safety of the roops and stores to have a number of your people to join th.m I expect &es,re you wll furn.sh a aumcient number of your young' men for'that Servic and asT^telydes.red they may be ready at the German Flatls to join the General
^

Brelheren ^"^^ " '^•''t o( Wampum
I can not help taking notice of a very wrong Custom introduced amongst you last year and

II e vast quant.ty of (.oods. Arms. an<l amn.unuion dayly given to you. ana the great expencoo bu.ld.ng Forts garrisoning then. &^. in your country, and maintaining your fam s h Z.ere and .n your Country, besides the service you were employed in by General Shir ey w-^for your security & protection as well as for ours
era. on.r.ey was

Bretheren

thotht'ofp"'"" 7'.T"
^'" ''''"' *" ^"^ '"»''''"^ "«"'"" »''" ••'^--'' )'""^ ""<•""- never eventliought of i'ay and that you should now expect it at a lime when Hi. Maje.ly a..ure. you
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c..sid„abl. numb r „ Z frl 1,: 7 "'. ''7 "I""'"'" '"' 'P™e wli- 1 ..rch- .

did Ihe m™ whom I command' wiihout aov L,,! ,' „." 7 ,"* *«"f"ily »•

do =Ho ..m, „be„...er „.c«..ary, Tor LZ'.ZZt i.i^ f^ "l": rmL"".'
""""«

'°.

think you should not insist on anv oav h.it ,T «»„ • • • 1^ masons
1 must again sny ; I

less, which I desire you will serilfy^c;':^:/ ' '"'"'' "^°" ' ^""^ '^ ^^""''^ ''^ --»>
Upon which Canaghquayeson the head Sachem of the Oneida epoke- viz.

""
^'"'

Brother Warraghiyagey

..III i„ „.d?„e.. .0 »:;:h wt„ riiTui "
""°"' "' '" ""» -.'^^ "" '-'"' "•™

•^ A Belt
Brother

to go with him. he to';: :'
^:^,:::^^:::zt:'rz:: 'I'r-'

'^-^ ^°""« ™^"
ouryou.,gmen should be well paid ^uiTf 7 "^

?
'"'^'^ "^""^^^ *"°"8'^ «"'^ '»>«»

had great sumB given to hem esid ^111 ,

^^ '"»^« «'='=-'" "g'X been, and several of them

a great deal of Iney-S^. o m „ i
! c^:'T

""'^;''^-« -""--"3 for which they had

10/ P' Day. the next ime re w Id l^fto O
"'

^Z
'"" " ''"^ "'' "^""''^ ^-«

to u, that it must be T Ore^ n^an^
'"

«° '" ^«"'«:«° ""'f' him. From all this it appear.

what has been «o lis I Lug, „^rj;;!;'".! t''''
^^°"''°';";^ °^ ^""^ ''"'"«^' ^" "^-^

wh.re our wants used to be su p ed uh olr , TZT 1*"""'"^ '""' «"'"« ^" ^"""•'«

ourselves in readiness to join Te mTt ,,! il" no

'"

'T' '"^'^ °^'^'^" ''^ *>"'''

suchfatiguinganddanger usservi sfou" Iwel 0.^^^^^^^

""reasonable that those who go on

...... where.re J. ^li^::;:-= ^h^ H^^l^T;:^l^;^
'^ '"

Sir William replyed A Belt.

Bretheren of the J diHerent Nations

..^.f.
.o J ar:;rr-s,:z— ::—x,:f™:

To M' Jacob Vromnn Cheif Carpenter

*OL. VII.
jj^

8
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nuir "7h*°
''""'' '* "'''' .*'" '^''^'' °'' '^^' ^'^''''^ '''^^'^^' "^^^P «» «-«<=' account of thenumber of days you your people and horses work at said house

If the Sachems desire to have any alteration made to the fort they have built themselves

TiiTe yitra::::^ ^
^"' -- ^"" -' -' - -^-'^'-^ - ^-^^^^ ^- "" -^^^^

Given under my hand at Fort Johnson this IS** day of August 1756

W" Johnson

Ro!m"wth !fw
"^•''"

t"l
''''• '^'^ '"" ^'"^ '"^ ^"P^- ^^-'°- can.e into the Council

outTseeond til"""' f k
"""'"" * ""''"""" "''"" ^'^ ^^"""'" «""-* -"""y fittedout a second time, occasioned by a quantity of Rum, brought from Schonactady and sold to

arLc.rh:Vcr''
pHvatelybythe Iliver Indians Tuscaroras &" for which they sold Iheir

Sir William wrote to the Magistrates of said Town several times but to no purpose after

S'ttl'slcr Th''
''''' '^'"^"~y for their expedition Sir Williar dTni. th"

comtanTd^yrh's Hatr^
^"^ ''''' "" ''' ^'" ^"^ "' ^' '" ^^^^^ ^'^ ^^ ^^7

The Tuscaroras set off for their Country the same day. and several Onondngas & OneidasSunday the 15.^ August The cheifs of the Onondagas came to take their leave, when SirW.lham gave them a Handsome private Present in cloathing and .uoney and a iuan i ty ofCorn for their families who were in great want.
J' "

a quantity ol

KoD ..,.E 6 oclock P. M. The Indians arrived here from the carrying place, witi nn accounthat the French designed to attack one of the Forts there or both, 'which ;f they ou d oucceed m hen they were to attack the Provision Battoes. a, one of the French Indians told

lo keTpVom thS
''' '^^'' '-''-' "'"' " ''' -'"« ''- - •^" ^" •'- ^"'^'-^ ^^ -w

Sir William immediately sent Lord Loudoun an account hereof by express also to MajorGen Webb, who was then on his march to Oswego, but not yet at the German Flatts
About an hour after an Oneida Indian who lives on the West Branches of Susquehanna

arrived here who says that he spoke with a Cayauga Indian who had left Niagara 13 days a.o
nn.l says that they then were preparing to muster number of French and Indians to march
...vvar.l.s Oswego, in order to revenge the loss of «ume of their people who were killed thereome time la«t month by the Battoe men. This Cayauga Indian further said, that the small
1
ox began to rnge am.mgst the French an.l Indians who assembled there from different Parts

nt he nqnest of the V rench so much that several had left Niagara before the Meeting began
«li ch w. elhgence Sir William transmitted by the same expresses to Lord Loudoun and
i • f n t* rni \v »* u

b

Monday the 10- August Seventeen Connjohnree Warriors and eight Mohawks arrivedhere and acquainted Nr W illiam that they inten.led to comply with his denire and go fighting toCanada on which he cloathed some and armed all Af^er which they said they would return
to heir Castles in order to finish some work they had in hand and would be here in 10 day.
and then set off-.sir William gave them 10 Dollars to buy an ox for u Treat and money in
lieu of several articles which they had of their own. so parted
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Sir William at the last meeting that heZuZZ . .

'" ^^ '""'" "P"" " P^"'"'^^ "'^^^

settled some affairs for that Le coul , noZl'h . V' '°°" '' ""' ''"^ ^'^^^ »"""« «"J
in the head every day wittoul revenge '

'

'° "' '" ^"^'^^"" "^ ^"g'^" "^-^^^'i

The 20 August Sir William Johnson being in Albany mv T „rH t j
'ntelligence that Oswego was attacked bv th^ Frpnfi

'" ^'"""y "^X t^oi-d Loudoun received

upon which Sir William immeSey setoff PoT- "1 T"" '° "^"'^'^^ '^^-^ '''"' «"--'^-''

Militia of this County to follow I .there Jsoon «
^'''.,^'^™«"/"*«« -'--? '000 of the

the Indians in his way to attenV im herVl U P '
"' "^*' ''*"'' '''"« «"'"'"''ning all

take Post at the German Fl! d low h"
"" '""''' '^ "^ ^"^^ '^°"''-" '°

and Gen. Webb who advan ed to 1 o"" . """"T."
"'^''^ "^P"^^ "•^^^««"^y *» ^im

officer and sixty odd Indians of seJraNtt '"" '"''"' '"' "'"^ '""'»" '"^'-

Sir William Johnson yesterday upon his arrival .

"""^ '''' "^ '''

Tuscarora Indian, who were re^uZ. Z \ 7" "^''""« " """""^^ "'' O"'^''''' ""^

and desired they would Jollec tose '77"''l/"'" "" """" ^''"'^ '° ''^'^ '^'^^'^^^^

Neighbourhood and not leav it , 1 had s ^/^,"^^ "'" ""^ '''''''^' '" '»'-

as some other Indians he elpected ill .tTtwr
''^'"' "'"^" "^ ^^'" "^ ^""'^ ""' "« -"»

all thtir l.iop.e Sa ems a, d V rHo^s w.
""" "' "."' "^ """^^^ ''^ ^•'«'-''«y and tha^

a..out .0. wer^e now waiting: r.Z wttZ^^Z fr^.^^r
^° '^« ""'"- ^

Hereupon they gave 3 Strings Wampum

oi, wn- ,

^^™"" ^'""' Thursday Morning 26 Aug 1756.

Peter Wraxall Secretary

Jireiheren
Jncobus Clement Interp"

Since I called upon you and you lai >ed to an to Po..„ i ,

those Paru we have r/ceived t.fe ^^^r:'2%J:J^'t;:j':T
"""^

^"r"-^
'"

General Webb is marche.l fn th- r^ i

" '''^ Oswego, and as Major

MaiestysTroops n r
. ak tleT ""'"" '''""" "'"

"
^""^'"""'"^ ^"''^ "'• '"•

andha^ome'.ndi swU m Z """'""
"l

^"*" '^^ ---t""- of affair.

Rendezvous, and joiryrrV,;;e^^^^^^^^^
•'"" '".""""•: """' "'"^^ "'"' y^ l"-'-^

.hall think necesslry L 0.1;:!:7Z2;::;^^Z'
'"" ^"" """ ""^^ "' ^"^ ^^"-"'

Bretheren

-'11
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do it I shall therefore send your Brother M' Croghan with you, who is well known to you
all and acquainted with your customs and manners, he will take care of you, and see that

you want for nothing that is needful

Bretheren

If any of your young men are inclined to go out scalping they may go from thence, I shall

leave that matter to their own discretion and choice

To which the cheifs of the aforesaid parties answered as follows

Brother Wariaghiyagey

We have heard what you have now said to us, and much approve of your desiring us to join

Major Gen" Webb at the carrying place. And making that pass our rendezvous, as we know
not as yet what further steps the French may take on their conquest of Oswego, and we are

also pleased to see, you have called the militia here in order to secure this Post, we also much
obliged to you for leaving it in our own option to go out a scalping or not from thence, ai

some of our young men are determined not to return to their castles till they have fulfilled

their intentions on tha>, head

Brother

As those of us who belong to these two parties are determined to accompany our Brother
Croghan to the carrying place, and on our arrival there to assist our Bretheren in such duties

as may be requested of us and you may assure yourself that we are all determined to live and
die with our Bretheren the English

In the afternoon Sir William being confined to his Bed, and unable to appear himself made
the following speech to all the Sachems and warriors of the several Nations who were here

assembled by M' Croghan.

After repeating what he had said to the two parties in the morning he proceeded thus

Bretheren

I doubt not but you will approve what I said to your Bretheren this morning and have now
repeated to you, and I expect that you will also join those parties and attend our Brother M'
Croghan to the carrying place, and there give all the assistance in your Power to forward his

Majestys service, and aid our common cause Gave a string of Wampum
Canaghquayeson answered in behalf of all present

Brother Warraghiyagey

We have heard what you have now said with attention. Your desire is very reasonable

and what we expected from you and we will comply with it, but brother as you are unweli, iind

some of our People have discovered Tracks on the other side of the Uiver, which they judge
to be a party of the enemy, we don't think it prudent to leave you untill we have sent out

scouts which we intend to do immediately and therefore we can not set off till the day after

tomorrow when we will be ready to attend our Brother Croghan to the Carrying Place and our
Sachems will also attend to see that our young men behave themselves properly and do the

duty which is expected from them

Hereupon they returned a String of Wampum
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A* „ nr .• /. ^ .
German Flatts 27 Aur«

..mZ'"" ""' '"'"'°" "•'""" ""«»" ^" «'""•" 'poke •» .L
Bretheren

fully empowered to determine upon business with me and this as speedy as possible

Bretheren >

the 6r.t place ^ '^ ^°" ''"'J' "" '"8''«"il'B your Ruin in

e , o u

'

German Flatts 28"- Aug. 1756
Several Sachems and Warriors of the Oneida Nation having desired a conference with SirW.lham, Canaghquayeson cheif speaker spoke as follows

-onlerence with b.r

Brother Warraghiyagey

JJTZ^T:^'^ "'';
T'"""^

"P"" ''"' ^^"^^'^'"^ ^"*'»'" News of the loss of Oswego. We
Z 1 K kT '"u"

'''"""^ "' *""' P"*^«' «'"1 ^° »>« "=«^«''"' of keeping it but ft is nowgone the h renrh have been too cunning for you & burnt it to ashes

Brother

George, and keep the torts there which may preserve us alive until to morrow-
Brother 0»ve a Belt of Wampum

Brellierfn
*'' Willlnm. An.wer to Ihe foregoing iperch

°°' °"' ""' "'

fightrng. .nd .old tl,.,n ,1,., ,he p,„,„, .u„.,i„„ „ ,g^^„ „^, „ „,^,„^,^ ^^^ ^^
j'S^'.^^
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they would go to the Oneida Carrying Place and ioin th^ir Rr.n.
and assist his Majestys Troops in the 'scout ngerv" Uv 1 1 won,?" 7 "T "'"'^'^ ''''''

scalping but leave it to their own choice * Wl!! I u .
"°* "'^^ *''«"' '« g« «"* »

were well pleased. The ^ d lin the f
"
""f

'"' ''^^ "'"''""^^'^ '° '^'""P'y ""^

Warriors here present with™ flfadJd in [r"" • "Tu'""^'
"" ^''''"'' ^ ^'^^^

measure, and aU promised to accompany M^ Crighan"""'"
''^^ '"'^"'^^ ^"^^"^^^ °^ ^l-

ag'rzth::e:"rruC;ri^ -sT^ t:
'''''-''-' ""--'-' -^ -- °"j-'

unaccountable. I a,n suspiciourt^e Wh "'"^ "^"^ """ ""^ '« ^"•""^h'-t

as it is now our Barri to I hi co n v U is n
" "'' ' "f '° ^'^ ^'^^'-^'"^ ^''-«' ""'^

Scouts to give us notice of the entyra^rh ::::^X:^ZZ u^ Tr -^""^f"you are better acquainted with anH n.^L „ ic j r '
"^ """^ ^"'^P"se us— This is a duty

expect therefore that you\olat Tcordr 1; w ^ T' ''"''"•''' '" ^"«"«''- ^
George we have a good Fort there andTJrJf T A'r^^

°" '^'^ '^"y" «8° ^^ '"^ ^^^l^^

they ™ay find a wa'nner relVu:: tt thTrrrwegl^"'
^"'^ '^ '^^

JaTe" a bI^
'''''

Bretheren

have taken'many of the' si ip t'h y I VZ IT I
^"'"'^ ^"^^^'^'^ ^^ «- ^^^'P^-We

«nd in t,,e end ,L English d^:::'reirylTalLrodsCZ^ " '^ "^ '''' ""'-' ^^ -'"

tha^y^u^ve hlZ:tn?""
''^" "^^^ ^"^ ^ "°^« ^^ -'" ^^^^ '^ ^^tter use of the latter

Sir William Johnson having this mornin. told C ""T"'"
''''"' ^""'"' '' """^ ^ ''

that he was displeased wit^fhe onl of ,> ^a^""'
'""^^ ''"' ''''^'"'" '' ^"^''^'^

in particular and that from nnnTte " '".«'"""' "'"^ '''«««ti«fi«d with him

treacherous and deceU^^I pTt cLT "'"''''''T"""
"' ""P^*^**^'^ ^''^^ ^^^ °^""g a

Nation present they ^T^T^^^ 7. '^'T'
'" '^°"^"«'^''''" '° -"'

^

-

causes of his uneasiness a ^wha CrhJ J^^
"' "' '? ""'" ^"P''"" *° ^'-^ ''-

to the English Interest
'^"' '"'''*"=""« ""^"- '^'^'^"^^ ""^ attachn.ent

in^r::;a;t;:rrbi:er^^;rT^^^^^^^
^^

-r^
^'« -- -

them but as the Oneidas now applied to hi.r he wo Id t;" hem
?^ ,T^ "''^ P'""'^ '^

K::^:.:^rioi^:;?r-:L
indiflerent about it. no vv^y 'a„ io « o ert „

"''.'" ^'"'""''
"PP""^*^'' P^^^^'X

even hindered our Messenge s Zr.oin; „ , """f T
'"'''"'«*'"'^^ "'''^ ^'''^ ^'""-'"S"»

to accompany M^ CrogZfo ,[
"

r
' ?pL?"''";

""' '"' '"^ ^'" ^'"''^^« '""' P-""-d
or such othef duties^s I ia s rrr'es 'an ^^0^^

assist his M.tys Service in scouting

with trifling excuses and in .11 rrn..,! T^ , n'"**'
'^"^ '^'"' P"^ «"" going thither

Interests&welfareofTlei B t er theE;,!^^ ; ^''r'''^^'"'"'
""'^ indiflerence to the
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Brother Warraghiyagey

Brother

Brelheren Ihe En«ii,h „, ,„ ,t" K r
'?°'"'"»"' <''""" °' q'"" «» inter.,1, of our

rp. „ • r o
German Flatts 30 Aue« 1756 P M

Peter Wraxall Secry

Jacobus Clement Interp"

that he gave the Colonel notice that a verySenLe b < o^^^^^^^ T^'''
" "" ^'=°"'' """^

Osuego and Cadaraghqui; and advised lum t J: . '^t^^;;"! /^ T""''
'"'""'"

as the French would otherwise be too strong for h Zi rl, f
*'""" ^

beleive it and took no notice of the said intelligence-
^^"'" '""^ ''*^ '^''^ "°*

/r., .. ... ... /J/"r;/r^^^^^^^ ^« ^'«" ^'"-^. who said

That Saquahundon.ie furri.er tol.i him that w 1. . .f^
""^^ """''' '''''''^'^

was making the best of his way oH . w ,k
'

>
""

V'"'"'
"'"" ^^"'"8°

'^'^S""' l^"

who said. 'aHJ you ,lu,nt I I u^lZu t u "^ '""'''' '' ""^ ^''•*'"'^''«—

•

A«...«upon which he gave !;.[";.' .rTxl'^
""^'^^'" "" "'"' "'' ^""'^ «/''-«

of the C N'ations not to c^n wi h t i 1 n "n
"'"'"' '"'""« Mm to tell his children

Oneida Lake, but if l^un Il.r ^ , ^ul ;^;o^ n,'
''' ""-'' ^"'^ °^ ^"«

the three Rivers' for his People were m H . ? ""' ^^ "° """""^ '« 8° beyond

they expected with ou B t oe a- Th f rvT;^^
^"'^'^^'^^ ""'' ^"''- -''-

would cer.ainly be destroy^Zgt ^ t. nr':;:r r'""'''

''^^^^^^^^

- - had done that L wouid^o";^!:^2 1: zi^]^!^;::;-::^t
Tb. junctiou of th. Uueid.. S.„ec. and U.wogo river., in Ono.daga county. N. Y. -En.
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Prov 8,o„a and destroy the people who came with them after which he would proceed tothe Oneida carrying place aud destroy what he had left standing there since last sprinTandtherefore he warned all his children of the 6 Nations to keep away from he L '1^1 lace ortey would be hurt and they did not want to hurt them. After he\rfin ed af h! rTing

far as b.r William Johnson's where he would strike off thro' the woods to Lake George andthere meet another General in conjunction with whom he wouid destroy Fort WilHam Hen y& then he knew the English would beg Peace
^

German Flatts 31 Aug 1756— A. M.
Several Onondaga Sachems & Warriors came to Sir William & spoke as follows

Brother Warraghiyagey

tZT&c^'
^'""^ "^ ^""'''"'" ""^ "°"''°'' ^°" '""' "^^ '"'' "' °'^"S" ""'^ ^'p« •'^^y y»"'

Gave 2 Strings of Wampum
Brother

Sto^^^h *^'"k
"'^r ^T ''""' '" "'""^'"^ "' °"' N""«" «" 'his occasion and that someStones h ve been brought you to their Prejudice ; we desire and hope Brother that you wTllnot bear hard thoughts of our People or listen to the many lies which may be told you of thinwe assure you they are utterly Innocent of any Treachery & were no ways concerned in eakmg of Oswego, and we think after the assurances you had from us and our engagements athe ate Meeting at Onondaga you ought not to harbour suspicions to our disadvantage Weconhrm what we now have said to you with these two strings of Wampum_

Q- ,,r.„. . , , ,, ,

^iJve 2 Strings Wampum
Sir William told them he would answer to what they had now said by and by

German Flatts 31 Aug' 1756. P. M.
Sir Williams answer to the foregoing speech

Bretheren,
o o r

I wish you were as sensible of the loss of Oswego to your own Interest and security as weare o what we have suffered by it. If I had reason to suppose things appeared to you in thishght, my returning the Ceremony of Condolence would appear with greater propriety, howeve
I hereupon return you your compliment Gave two Strings VVampum
Bretheren

nII' rr ^ tT ^"""^ T" •'''"^'' ''"'' '^^ ^'°" "' ^^^'-S" *« 'he disadvantage of your

to Ile n 't? II T '"T " '\T''
'"" """""^"^^ "P°" ^"- ""happy occasion according

00 n,rh r r '"'"' "' '"'"'^"P "'"^ '''"""^•' ^"hsisting between us and it give!

e^chT M ^N " '"'"""', ^"''"''' "' ^ ^"'^ '^"""'^ ' '^'•'^""g «' ^"'"^ «' 'he Che's of

.\H n T]
"' r "'"' "" «P^^'hly as possible. I shall rest my opinion of yourNation as well as of the others upon the Result of that Meeting-

Gave 2 Strings Wampum
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At a .eenng of the Onondaga. Oneidas and Tuscarora^^"'^"
""' ' '''" '''' '^ ""

n,«»k «r \. TesaBunde Speaker
brother Warraghiyagey

great on our side as yours, and we have both rpn«n„ „ i T
iirother, The loss is a

do we can not redress it a present the onlv rp ! ""T"^
"''°"' ''' ^"' "''^^^ «''"" ^«

forefathers, which was when any « n ra" Lc I" T ""."'" " '" '''' '^'''' "^ «"' -'-
one another drive away he sTrifTf A "r f. "hT ''"" ''''" "^' "« «''°"''^ '^"-f-^

large Pine Tree according to'f^ cLtr n o rlt"™
°"''HT ""' '"^^ *' ""^^^^ «^

public matters and not he^isturhedbyr;::iX;?i;^::e:^^^^^^^^^^^^

Brother

—

the name of ail the 6 Nations take awiv H,nf .., / i r

^^^'^'""^^ ^"'^ ^^'^ Belt and in

Gave a Belt

AfoM .• r.L .^ ,

German Flatts 3 Sep 1766 A. M.At a Meetmg of the Onondagas, Oneidas and Tuscaroras

Jacobus Clement Interp"

Akonyoda the oldest Oneida Sachem Speak'

Brother Warraghiyagey

Do your b«,t call JZTp '"/"S''*'' """ ""y »•«'• "k" »" mexhaa.libl. Slream-
ourLio:;.! ^ r„„:tLr"

;'';''° ''"" """ """ """" •» '"'" "-'«• •'

overcome .hem
'^ " """"' P™' «" ™ ''e""""!? •»'' ?»" ni»y .till

Vol.. VII. „
""' > B«l'

I
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iv.'.vr.

Sir Williams answer
Bretheren

You are mistaken in your opinion of the English if you think the loss of Oswego has
affected them in any such degree as will deter them from making War upon the Common
enemy with a firmness & Resolution equal to the Provocations they have received At the
same time that we are not insensible to what we have suffered by the loss of that Place, we
think the security & welfare of the C Nations to be more essentially affected by it than our own

Bretheren

The Great King your Father has sent over the Earl of Loudoun to command all the
Warriors in North America, and to order and direct all Warlike Measures upon this continent
to him I shall communicate what you have now said, he is an experienced Warrior and you
may be assured will take every measure becoming a brave and prudent cheif

Gave a Belt

Present— Sir William Johnson Bart

Peter Wraxall Secretary

Fort Johnsou 9"" Sept' 176G P. M.

Thomas Harris who went in company with James Conner & a parly of Indians to make
discoveries at Oswego says. That they found Fort Ontario entirely demolished and nothing
left in it, that about 150 yards to the North Eastward, there was a French [entrenchment]
about 200 yards long near 7 feet high and 8 feet wide with a breastwork of Gabions and
fascines, but could discover no signs of any Cannon having been mounted there

That the old Fort and Wall is also demolished with the Traders houses and every thing of
Wood being burnt down
That Fort Rascal was still burning and almost consumed
That there were yet remaining near 100 Barrels of Pork which seemed to be in good order,

and that a great deal had been burnt ; that a vast quantity of Bread lay on the Ground some
rotten and some burnt; as black as a Coal

That they discovered no dead bodies nor Marks of blood but saw three graves one pretty
large the other two smaller

That they made no discovery of any enemy, that two long Poles were set up near Fort
Ontario, the one near the enemys intrenchment the other near the Rivers side with several
figures and words upon them which he did not understand but saw upon one of them 1750

That he saw the remains of a considerable number of whale Boats & Battoes which had
been burnt

That they could discover nothing of any kind of Provisions Stores or Ammunition or other
things but the Barrels of Pork, except Ball in cartridges with the Powder taken out
That they saw a large shell in the Road the enemy had made
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PheSSENT Sir Willitim Johnson

I'eter Wraxall Secry

Arent Stevens Interp"

Fort Johnson Sept' 9 at Night

The Relation of two Oneida Indians sent by Sir William Tnhn««n .,„ a-
That the Walls of the old Fort are all plZoT^^uZl^^^^^^^^^^^

hands and the house within burnt down to the first story-AH thlTLrt "" "^''^

down & burnt to the ground
^ ^ ^ '^''"" ''°"«^« '"^ P""ed

That they were informed before they went thpr^ thnt .!,„-„
bodies, but that they searcl,H very diliJentlv but Z.IH r I

' ^'"^' """'^'" "^ '^^^^

'ri.„f tu /
-^ ""'8^""y "Ut could find none nor any marks of sl-iirnhforr a t ey saw (accord.n, to th.ir description) a Marter left behind in t'he old Fort

'

T « h
"^ hT "! "™' °- '"^ ''"' '' "'^ "''^^^ "-''"« '-P'-"ent left there

stiifb:;?;^ .t:"
^^^ "^ " ^^^^^ ^^"^^"' ^^ --— «^ '••« ^^^^-« -andm/and the Fire

aft'ltJslu'r'^'""
"""' """ ^"'^^'° ^PP^^'^'^ *° ^^- ^° »>- ^een cut down and

That by the Balls they discovered round Fort Ontario and near the Fnpm„« » u .
they imajine that Garrison made a brisk Resistance, and saw by two CanorBalls "rTlodged, that they had fired Canon at the enemy. U this FoTt thi f T ^

"'' "^"^

and m their judgment the enemy was not very numerous
That they observed the Track of Carriages not Iron shod whose wheels wpr« n .broad one of which they saw broke in the Road-They obserred „ tT>e entrlT .T^two Cannon had been mounted and do not know but thefe m,", ha "e een more'^"'

''''

In the woods they found a large Parcel of Wadds made of siraw In thT n ^ .u
large shell which by their description must have been 11 inches

'''' ''" '^

wl;:; :Zr
''°'" °" "^^ '"'' "" "•^ "^^ ^^^^ ^"'^^'° -'-^ ^""- "^a^ « cross and

f2it:d':^gr::^^^-TL;r-,s-riC:rs^
t : on::d:'v7'°"^

'''-' "'" ^
^'^"-^ '°""'" --^'^ Bread :„d >rat-^the Onondnga Indians were carrying from Oswego to their Castle

1 hey saw a good deal of Musket Ball laying about in Cartridges b..t .h» P„ ^ . ,

They were informed by the Onondaga Indians in th,Mr ret n that wt„ h^
7'^^ •"'

the Indians all went off disgusted because the French woul n gv" tl-n a. v P^""
'"'"'

that the French remained there by themselves 4 days after he J an left tZm""'
"'

M
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PnESBNT

—

Sir William Johnson

Mr Croghan

Peter Wraxall Secry

Interpreters Capt Montour

Forv Johnson 10 Sep*' 1766 A. M.

Arent Stevens

Coll Clapham who comands the Fensiivania Levies on the Susquehanna Iiaving sent a letter
and some papers relative to Indian matters to Sir William Jol.nson by a Cayouga Indian, who
was charged with several Belts and Sfings of Wampum to the 6 Nations-The unid Indiaa
gave the following relation of Indian Transactions which had lately passed in the Government
of Fensiivania and which he was now going to lay before the five Nations

" That an old Onondaga Indian sent last Spring by Sir William Johnson with a Belt and
Message to the Delaware Indians living on the Susquehanna to iJmonish them' to cease from
all Hostilities against their Bretheren the English, and who was also charged vith several
Messages from the Half King and M' Montour to the Gov' of Fensiivania the said Indian in his
way called at Coll Claphams encampment on the Susquehanna who gave him a friendly aiid
kind reception and told him he was glad to see any one of the 6 Nations and welcomed him
with a string of Wampum which this Cayauga Indian now showed."

That Col! Clapham sent an express to acquaint Gov- Morris of tha aforesaid Onondaga
Indians being in his camp. That Governour Morris invited him to Philadelphia; that he went
thither and was very friendly received and that Gov' Morris spoke to him with a string of
Wampum after this manner " I find myself as a pereon sitting in darkness and my feet in blood
however as I have the welfare of the country at heart and am inclined to keep up a good
correspondence with the 6 Nations I am always glad to see any of them and ready to
transact business wi.h them" That Coll Clapham repeated the same speach over when the
Onondaga Indian returned to his camp with an other String of Wampum (: these two Strings
of Wampum the present speaker produced)

Gov Morris further said

•• Brother

I desire the 6 Nations will speak to the Indians living on the Susquehanna to forbear all

further hostilities against my people and return to their former friendship and Alliance" and
hereupon gave a string. Coll Claphan) repeated the same with an other String at his camp
(: both these strings the present speaker produced:)

Gov Morris continued and said

•' Brother

We are destitute of any Indians to assist us this way and I confess we do not ourselves
understand fighting in the woods, if we had a number of your Warriors to assist us, we would
try to take Fort Du quesne; I therefore desire you will speak to the 6 Nations and also to the
Mohawks to send me a party of their young men to help me" and hereupon gave a string
which the present speaker produced

That Coll Clapham upon the Onondaga Indians return to his Camp spoke to him with a
Belt (: which the present speaker shewed:) as follows
•' Brother

Pray take this Belt with you to Onondaga and tell the 6 Nations to hold fast the Covenont
Chain of Friendship between them and us St the Inhabitants of Ponsilvania for if they let it go

I

§
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it will be the Death of U8 both, and tlio some of the 6 Nations are joined with our enemies
against us, yet I am no ways inclined to break our alliance with them on that account"

Brother— With this Belt also acquaint the 6 Nations, that 1 have built a Fort at Juniata
[Fo't Granville' since taken and destroyed by the enemy] and another here at Shamokin and
I proposed building an other at Wyoming if the 6 Nations will consent to it, and there to plant
Eo.Tie corn and Provisions to support my people and the Indians which may come that way;
but let not the 6 Nations imagine my building a Fort and planting there is to make a property
of it, if the <5 Nations approve ihis p'oposal I expect a considerable number of them will

speedily come down to a Meeting at Philadelphia and there we v;ill settle all matters"
" Brother We have never denied any request of the 6 Nations, and we hope they will not

refuse us the liberty we now ask of building this Fort and cultivating the Land round it, and
be assured whatever Indians be per or in want. If they come to me I will relieve them, as I

am resolved to take care of al! the Indians living on the waters of the Susquehanna" and
hereupon gave a string which the speaker shewed

That Governor Morris told the Onondaga Indian at Philadelphia. That as he found by woeful

experience, that making jmrchases of Lands uhis (he cause of much blood having been shed he was
determined to buy no nior" but if there should any great man come and want to buy your
Lands (said he) refuse him the first time, but if he presses it and offers a great deal of money,
take it but tiie Land you must not let him have" and hereupon gave him a stnng of

Wampum which the speaker produced

And thus ended the Cayouga Indians relation

After which Monakadook or the half King (who had been present during the foregoing as
hail been several other Indians of the G Nations:) acquainted S' William with what Newcastle
an Indian lately come from Philadelphia:) was charged with from that Government to him
and M' Montour by a Belt and 4 Strings of Wampum

First he produced the 4 Strings of Wampum, which he said were sent to them by M' Peters

and M' Logan to acquaint them, as also the Belt of Wampum ( : a Seneca cheif:) and Seneca
(Jeorge, that they are surprised they have not heard from them since they left Philadelphia nor
from Sir William Johnson about them and if they are living to greet them and put them in

mind of their old friendship

He next produced a large Belt of black and whit Wampum which the New Gov' of
PenNilvania (:Mr Denny:) had sent to the above named Indians to inquire of them about one
Tediescunt a Delaware Indian who lives at 'i'iyaogo, and has acquainted the Governm' of
Pensilvania, that he is King of the Delawares, elected by 10 Nations with the concurrence
of the 6 Nations and that there is nnotht-r Iving appointed over the Nations, and that these
two Kings have the sole Management of all the Indian affairs. Hut that the (Jovernor of
Pensilvania is doubtful of the truth of this matter, and mistrusts the freindly professions which
Ti'<lye8cunt has iniide to ihat (!ov' as the Delaware Indians are still murdering his I'eople

;

and desires Monakadouta and the others will eniiuire of Sir William .lohnson and the 6 Nations
If what Tedyescunt had related be (rue, that he may know how to govern himself towards
him— Hereupon Monakadouta addressed himself to Sir William and said

' At th« jiiiiction of the Ki>liiku<|iiillm orwk with lh« JuniiU river, Vinnijilvania Arehm; 11., 66(1; now Uwitlown,
Uifflia couut/, r«uriiylv(uiiu — Ku.

' t
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Brother

As you have the sole managem* of the affairs of the 6 Nations I leave this Beit with you
to answer upon it, if you Itnow any thing of these Great Men

Sir William told the Cayouga Indian that he thanked him for his particular relation of what
had passed between Governor Morris, Coll Clapham, and the Onondaga Indian named
Ogaghradarihha and that all such matters ought to come to his knowledge
He also answered Monakadouta upon the Belt sent him and the rest by Gov' Denny, that he

was totally ignoront of any such King of the Delawares or of any King of the 6 Nations as
mentioned in M' Dennys Message to them, but there was speedily to be a meeting of the 6
Nations at his house he would enquire into the affair— And thus ended this Meeting

Fort Johnson Sunday 12"" Sep 1756

Peter Wraxall Secry

Arent Stevens Interpreter

An Onondaga Sachem and Warrior who went wiih some white men and Indians to OsweRo-
reports: That in his Return between Onondaga and the Tuscarora Castle he met three
principal men of Ins Nation, who were coming down to Sir William Johnsons upon hi., latesummons to the 6 Nations, but that they ^-ere overtaken by Messengers sent by the Cayouga
Nation desiring them to defer proceeding to the said Meeting till some of their Sachems whom
they dayly expected were returned from Canada And that on his arrival at Oneida those
Indians acquainted him they had received the like Message from the Cayougas and gave him a
large Belt to carry to tlieir Brother Warragl.iyagey to acquaint him that they as well as the
Onondagas suspended their attendance upon him in consequence of this message from
the Cayougas, but said they did not refuse to come out of any disrespect to him & nrayed him
to be easy in his mind upon it, but if he was displeased with their deferring to attend him or
did not approve of their delay to let them know it immediately Thus ended
The Indian gave the large Belt The same Indian reported with regard to the present state

of Oiwego the same as before recorded-But added that he had learnt from his bretheren atOnondaga the following intelligence

Thnt several of the upper Nations going to Canada met the French army which took Oswejro
near Swegachie-That the French General told the aforesaid Indians that he supposed their
coming to Canada had been delayed by Sir William Johnsons Management and Meetings with
them— That the French had wanted to acquaint the 5 Nations with their present design of
taking Oswego- That had they gone to Canada sooner they might perhaps have prevented
ins present undertaking hut now he was on his march he should not stop that the affair would
soon be ended that he was glad the Knglisli had built the Forts Vessells &'• (or they were nil
now ready for him to take and destroy- That Oswego used only to be a trading house for the
KngliHli but now they have built Forts shipping &'" .'is this (sai.l he) like a Trading house?
" had they let it remain as it used to be, I should not have laid my hands on it: I have many
"trading houses too, but I don't build Forts and make such formidable preparations, 1 should
«' not be against the Knglinh Inving a trading house but I won't suH^r tlieni to build Forts &
"shipping, and if they attempt again I will again come and destroy them, this war wont be a
"long one, for I shall after I have destroyed Oswego go to Lake George and destroy the Forts
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" there and so go to Albany and Schonectady and then return back to Lake George and if the
"Enghsh should draw their People from the Oneida Carrying Place and German Flatts to
"meet me at Lake Georgu I'll divide my army a:.d come down upon them from Oswego"
That after this the French General gave the said 5 Nations Indians a letter to the Governor

of Canada which our Indians think is to detain their people hostages for the conduct of :heir
respective Nations

At the Onondaga Castle the said Indian was informed .,

That the morning after the French had finished, the French General summoned Fort
Ontario— That the command officer consented to surrender upon Terms; the french General
answered his orders were to fight and not treat— That several Messages past between the
English and French after which the French began their attack, that the whole afiair lasted 4
days when the English called out we are overpowered, surrendered and threw down their
arms, when the French took possession and hoisted their white Flag— That the Indians got
drunk with the great quantity of Rum found in the Forts and in their liquor fell upon the
English Prisoners and murdered 100 of them— That the French lost but 4 of their people in
the attack, but he did not hear how many of the English were killed
That the French stayed 4 days after the Forts were surrendered burning and taking away

every thing, that our officers were all sent offin one vessel

Fort Johnson 14 Sepf 175G.
Twenty three Mohawk Indians of the lower castle, headed by young Abraham & wide

mouthed Brant both Sachems sett off for Canada in order to anoy the enemy
15 Sept' Four white Men and two Indians sent by Sir William Johnson as scouts to

discover the motions of the enemy their Posture number &" at and between Tiyondarogo and
Forts William Henry and Edward

Fort Johnson 15 Sept' 1766 A. M.
The Information of Moses n Mohawk Warrior

That 1
1
days ago he was at Tiyondaroga, that the enemy have three small Forts between

that Post and the second narrows on the west side of the lake and a stone Fort at the east side
were the water is very narrow at the south end of the carrying place. That they have a great
number of people an.l most of their Indians nt the nearest Fort on the West side towards
Fort William Henry.

That the day he was watching for a scalp near one of their advanced Forts on the west side
he lieard a great number of Canon fired ut Tiyondarogo, and alterwurds at the Stone Fort on
the East side of the Lake which he apprehends was upon their receiving the news of their
success at Oswego, that at this advanced Fort he was so near as to see the commanding officer
throw up his hatt in the air and huv.za ami that a Feu de joye was fired by the Troops there
upon the occasion— That he saw no craft belonging to the enemy on the Lake

M--

Fort Johnson 17"" Sep— 1760 A. M.
Sir William Johnson having this morning received an express from Lord Loudoun

acquainting him that his Lordhhip was putting his Troops in motion toward Loke George,

I

iikiiAiil
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and that he himself prepared to March to Fort Edward in order to be at hand to make head
agamst any attempts of the enemy and directing Sir William to get as many Indians as he
possibly good> to join His Matys Forces-Sir William hereupon sent a message for the head
Sachems of the lower Mohawk Castle and convened with them all the Indians of the several
Nations now here, and acquainted them with the purport of his Lordships Orders and produced
to them two Belts, one very large which he proposed to send thro the 6 Nations to summon
them ^ccordmg to their engagements to him at the late Meeting at Onondaga to rise and
without delay come and join the army at Fort Edward or Fort William Henry as n.y Lord
Loudoun might thereafter direct

An other smaller Belt which he proposed to send with the like summons to thr. Aughquaga& southern Indians
o n tj

He further acquainted them that he proposed as soon as he got a sufficient party together to
march thro' the woods and join Lord Loudoun at Fort Edward, and told the half King &
Aughquaga Thomas and their party who were ready and intended to go out a scalping to
Canada, that he would now have them go with Capf Wraxall to Albany and from thence
to march with Lord Loudoun to Fort Edward, and serve as scouts to his Lordships march and
that he should send off an express to stopp the Moliawk Party who left this the H'" Inst from
going as they designed to Canada, and to rendezvous u Fort Edward, and there to go out on
the Scout to discover the motions of the ^-nemy, and such other duty as may be found necessary
for His Majestys Service '

They answered that they agreed to Sir Williams proposals, and that the party would be
ready to sett off wtih Capf Wraxall tomorrow which would consist of 32 and that perhapsmore might drop in before they marched

The foregoing is a true Copy from the Original examined by me
I'etkr Wkajcall

Secry for Indian Affrs.

Governor Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

[ Ntw-Tork Papan, U., No. 7».
]

My Lords ^"^ ^'"^"^ ' Dec' 1760

The engrossed copies of the Acts of this year except those passed the 1" Instant, are put up
in the Box addressed .0 your Lordships being i»S in Number and inclosed is a list of their
I .ties. I he Proceeding, of the Council & assembly upon these acts go with them and copies
of he Minutes ol (.ouncil from the ao- November 1750 in. lusive. It will appear by the
1 .lie, of the acts that only two, need any observation, the others being either of a private
Mature or to continue Former Acts, or similar to such as have been passed formerly, and the
Uea,o.i8 for passing which appear in the Preambles or Titles, I shall therefore conline myself
to those two. the first is- An Act for the I'uyments of the Debts due from this Colony, and

' Bit. eoQld. — Ko.
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other purposes therein ment'' passed the l"ADril I7fifi tk«.a ui • i- •

perce,ve were for services performed, which aLe cheifly from he tuaZ of th
'
n"'

he Credit of the Province, and proved a great obstacle to any future General Service At he

Donth"! "H,"""r'
''' '"^'"^ ''' -earsof Salary unpaid, would he no eff

These L."""';." ""''"* '° •* '"'"" ^"' ^°^ *"« «"PP-* °f H- W'-'J-tys GovernmentThese Reasons with concurrg opinion of the Council (in their minutes nie 28^ [nT.Ir.
" Th?I '"'TT n ^'' "^^ '''^ "'^'•^^

^ ^°P« '° ''-^ y°- Ldps approhaUon^ '""'

heeltZ
"

'"''•? P'^^'"^ * ^"^«*«''"^ 1^1^ ««''''=l've men, officers included to

FrendfZt „ V"'" P
°" "']' ''' ""«''""' ^°'°"'«« °" ^ -P«<li''o" ^or reduci g the

U,rw ! .^ T ""'^ "°"y'"^ ''" "" ^''P^"^'^^ W»>- "gainst the Indians whoTn estU. Wes^tern Front.ers of this Colony, and other purposes therein mentioned. Pasled aUhe

:=n;r;:^::;;:::::.:z:!^^^
«-- -^ -«

^--y heyond t. te^,^^;::

Upon my laying before the Council the Resolutions of the Assembly of the es- Jnnuirv toprovide ,n this manner for the pay and subsistance for 1000 Men. they agreed wti the Is Z,that the circumstances of the Province would not admit of a shorter duration o the b!sappears by the.r minutes page 15 to whose reasons I beg to refer yourTordl s i,unpossible or me at that time from my short residence in the Prov7ncrto form „ 'L iol'Smy own as to this matter, and as when the Bill came to me. the sum granted wL'^5'>ooo

f Fo s ' 3 ; tobe n'" " i';""'""
'" '" ^""^'^' ''^""^^' "^ " "-'^ ""g-nfation

.^cl ? ;^'
occasionally increased to 1716. which the proceed iiiR ye,. r onlvamounted 800. I thought it for his Majestys Service to wave this objection

^ ^ ^
2-^ In the nommation of Pay masters and Commissaries, as to which I can only say thatI insisted upon their being lelt out

; the Council too did all they could to remove tTis oIsm !but the utmost length the Assembly would go. was to add the words in the Tc mpor ;, „;I had appointed them. From which considerations I hope your Lordships will approv of mvhaving also given my assent to this Dill
^ approve ol my

I have the honor to be

fp .L r. TT. ..
Your Lordships

To the Rt H6nhIo
. , ,

.!,„ 11,^ „ ™08t obedient and
the Lords Comm" for Trade i 1 1 c
and Plantation.

'"""'''« '="'"'""'

Cha' IlARoy

Vol. Vn. M
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h-
Governor Hardy to tJie Lards of Trade.

[New-Tork Papen, LI., No. 74.]

Fort George, N York S* [December] 1756

Yesterday I put an end to the session of the General Assembly by a Prorogation to the 1

1

of Jan'y Next after passing the several Bills, that were ready for my Assent— Those relating
to the public service and granting money to the Crown I shall mention
As my letter of the IS"- ot October enclosed to your Lordships my speech at the opening of

the Session with the addresses of His Majestys Counsel and General Assembly, I shall briefly
lay before you the methods that has been taken to bring the Assembly to a compliance wilii

His Majestys pleasure in Framing the Bills for support of his Matys Governm' and in the
nomination of Commissioners & other officers of Government
On the receipt of your Ldps letter of the fourth of March last signifye: His Majestys

Pleasure to me to assent to such temporary Bills as the assembly should Frame and Pass for
the support of Government &c, and it appearing from your Lordships directions to me that
His Majesty was pleased to indulge the general Assembly of this Province in this measure,
from their repeated assurances that they did not mean to take upon themselves the executive
Power of Government I thought it my duty to endeavour to bring the Assembly fully to
comply with His Majestys Instructions to me in these Particulars. For the a'taining this end
I judged it proper at the opening the Sessions, to recommend it to the General Assembly to
proceed to the Framing & passing a Bill for the support of His Majestys Government previous
to any other conformable to His Matys pleasure. In conversing with the Speaker upon this
subject, and finding his house not disposed to leave out the names of the Treasurer, Agent and
some inferior officers attending the General Assembly I used all the arguments I was master
of, urging to him their own solemn assurances given the Lieutenant Governor in their
addresses to him of the C" Nov' 1753 and of the 25 Nov 1754, I did not fail of pointing out to
him His Matys goodness in allowing me to pass such a temporary Law as I had recommended
and what must be expected from them for this Royal indulgence, during their setting many
conferences passed between him and me upon it. The Gentlemen of His Majestys Council
have also in many private conferences used the like arguments and urged (his matter very fully
but to little effect, and I have been able to obtain no more from them in this point, than the
leaving out the names of the Governor, Cheif Justice, Assistant judges & other officers

appointed by His Majesty or his Governor, granting the Salaries to the officers by Warrant,
with incerting the names of the Treasurer, Agents, clerk & Doorkeeper of the General
Assembly their appointments to be paid by an order of the House signed by the Speaker
The Assembly upon considering that part of my speech for the establishing new Funds to

be applied to the cancelling Bills already emited, framed two Laws One erecting a Stamp
office and laying a duty upon all vellum, Parchment Paper &c. The other laying an excise
of Six pence a pound upon all Tea of a Foreign growth. The Dutys ariseing from these two
Bills is granted for His Majestys use, and to be applied by future Acts of Legislature, the first

of these Bills, I hope will produce n good Fund the other more uncertain. These Bills as I

expected they would, give rise to a difficulty in the appointment of Commissioners, which
I insisted was in his Miij.'Hty.s (iovernor, using many arguments in private conference with the
speaker & urging His Matys Itighls, as in the Bill for the support of (Government. But all I
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have been able to obtain, in the nomination or appointment of Commissioners, has been in this
form, A B whom His Excellency the Gov' has been pleased to appoint, by which the Assembly
acknowledge the nght of appointment, but appear to have reserved (by inserting the name of
the Comm.s8.oners) themselves a Power of putting a Negative on the Governors appointment
These are the Bills my Lord framed this sessions, most subject to objections The Stampand excise upon Tea commence the 1" of January next and to continue for one year-Thus

circumstanced I found myself under great difficultys when they came before me for my Assent
& If the Measures I have taken to prevail on the Assembly to frame them consistent with HisMatys pleasure and Instructions tho' without having the desired effect, appear to your
Lordships more prudent and adviseable at this critical juncture, than engaging in a public
dispute, It will give me great satisfaction and I shall hope for your Lordships approbation inhaving given my Assent to the Bills for the support of Government for the ensuing year, A
Bill for the payment of the arrears due for support of Governm- for the last year, and theStamp office & excise Bills, in the manner & form I have here described to your Lordships
and indeed I was principally induced to pursue these measures from a conviction that I should
not have been able to prevail on the assembly to have given way so far as they have had I
attempted by arguments and reasoning in publick Messages, which I fear would have been
introductory of heats & Passions, and in the end have left these Bills framed in the manner
they were originally drawn in which shape I could not have assented to them at all and the
necessity there is at this time for accepting of Grants of money for the carrying on of his
Majestys Service, enccurnged me to pass these Laws I have herein mentioned-added to a
moral certainty that the Assembly would have rather suffered those Bills to have been wholv
lost, than have consented to any further amendment or alteration On the other hand if your
Lordships are of opinion that I erred in passing these Bills in this present form. I must be^
you will please to point out to me how far I may consent for the future

In a late letter to your Lordps I informed you that a Bill for support of Government was
d..p.-nd.ng and that 1 had demanded a Salary for His Maty- Governor of ^Mooo. Sterling
tins I'oint I have not able to carry, the Assembly have given an augmentation of ^240 this
curren,.y which added to i.l5G0 heretofore given they call equivalent for i:iOOO Sterling
this I thought adviseable to accept of for the present, giving them to understand that I'do notRccpt of It as the establi.she.i Salary for His Maiys Governor, and here it may not be improper
to iiWorm your Lordships that in no part of my Instructions the Salary His Majesty expects
Jor his Governor is mentioned or ascertained

J J f

I have passed several other Bills this Session of a publick & private Nature, all which I
.hall transmitt when prepared, which I think can not be done l,y this Packet-Those that
relate to the publick Service, I shall mention by which your Lordships will see. however
contentious the General Asnembly have been upon the Points I have had the honor to mention
... he preceding part of this letter they have been well disposed to promote the publick ServiceLpon the reason advancing for closing the campaign and the Troops drawing in to their
winter (garters I advised with Lord Lou.loun about keeping up the whole or part of theUeg.men raised in the Spring in the pay of this Province for the expedition against Crownpom and his Lordship having informed me, that it would he (or His Majestys Service to keeo
i.|. the New ork IN-ginient, adding that he expected the New England" Governn,. would
disc large all their l-orces I recommended this measure to the General Assembly they very
readily sent me a resolution to support SOy effective men oificers included to the yi March

)
•'

it

v-\
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next that they might be ready to go on service as early in the Spring as should be judged
necessary, This resolution I sent express to Lord Loudoun requesting he would give
directions for reducing the Regim' to the numbers Voted, acquainting him, that I should
provide warm clothing for the men, 500, of them are now in actual Service and posted between
Albany & Fort Edwaid the other 300 are to be posted on our Western Frontiers to protect
the inhabitants against the incursions of the Indians, I have passed a Bill for the subsistance
of this Regiment to the time specified in the Resolution, and for furnishing them with Warm
cloathing, and have put them under the command of His Majestys commander in cheif

Lord Loudoun informing me that he proposed quartering one of the Battallions of the Royal
American Regiment in this city, I recommended to the Assembly to make provision for
receiving and furnishing them with Bedding, Fire and Candle, they have been under great
difficultys in framing a Bill for Billeting, which I mentioned in a former letter to your
Lordships, but at last have passed one, leaving it to the Magistrate to settle the rates for such
quarters, as may occasionally be wanted, over and above what the Barracks, and six Block
houses I have fitted up for Barracks will hold & have given me assurances for providing for
Beds, Fire and Candle for the Troops that take up their Quarters in those Barracks Upon the
whole I hope we shall no difficultys in quartering the Troops allotted to this city, for by
the Act, if the Fublick houses are insufficient to take them in, the private houses must
The other Bills of a publick nature are annual acts, for granting to his Maty Dutys and

impositions on Goods, Wares and merchandize imported, and to regulate the collecting the
duty of Excise on strong liquors retailed, for cancelling Bills of Credit
As this sessions has been long, I thought it most adviseable to deferr pressing the Assembly

to pass Laws for defraying a moiety of His Majestys Commission for determining the disputed
Line between this Province & New Jersey, and for annulling the exhorbitant Grant of Lands,
to a convenient time at their next meeting.

As the engrossed copys of the Acts of the late Session can not be prepared to go by this
Packet, I send your Lordships attested copies of one of them, and the Representation of the
Council and Assembly to me thereupon. It is

An Act further to continue the currency of the Bills of credit for the payment of the Debts and
for the better support of the Government of this colony and other purposes therein mentioned

This Bill is generally know[n] by the name of the Loan office Act .£40,000 of the Bills of this

emission were lent om. to the people of such countys as were willing to take them at the
Interest of .£5 V Cent the principal to be paid in four payments at certain periods which have
before been twice prolonged, and as the Borrowers were under no apprehensions that these
Bills would be called in at a time when by the increase of the public charge the Government
would want the aid of the Interest they were unprepared to make the first paym' in April
next, and I beleive would have been greatly distressed by it, as many of them must have sold
their estates at a very disadvantageous Rate, this consideration and the certainty of the Fund
which produces annually .1.1800 towards the support of the Government induced me to
consent to the postponing the payments for one year (by giving assent to this Bill) in which
time His Matys further pleasure may be known, It also appears to me that the credit of these
BIIIr or thos'3 of any other emission can not be effected by continuing this fund for some time
longer, and that no prejudice will arise to His Matys Service from thence, but on the contrary
that if the Bills should be called in, the Province will be put to difficulty to lind an other Fund
80 good. With these observations I shall leave to your Lordships consideration the
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council and assemblys Representation expressing their desire that the original act may be
lurtner continued ^

I have the Honor to be

Your Lordships most obedient &
rru r>f TT 1 . .„, , .

™°^' humble Servant
1 he R« Honble The Lords Comm" of Trade & Plantations Cha" Haedy

Governor Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

[New-York Papen, LI., No.TT.]

My Lords
^°'"' ^«°''^« ^ York Dec' 3* 1756

I am now to acquaint you that there is two vacancies in His Majestys Council of this
Province by the Deaths of James Alexander and Edward Holland Esq'" the first dyed in thesummer and the latter a few weeks past

As the seventh article of His Majestys instructions directs me to transmit to your Lordships
the names of three Persons inhabitants of this Province, whom I shall esteem best qualified to
supply the vacancys that may happen in the council, I beg leave to lay before, and recommend
to your Lordships M' John Watts. M' William Walton and M' Robert R Livingston these
Gentlemen are possessed of considerable estates in the Province and in my opinion are fully
qualifyed for this trust

'

I judge it necessary to lay before your Lordships the state of His Matys Council, by which
you will see the diRicultys I must be subject to, if on any occasion His Majestys service calls
me from this city at which times it is highly proper a committeee of the council should
attend me. as most orders of Government must be by their advice, and it is as highly necessary
that a full Quorum should be left in H-Js City to c.irry into execution such orders as I may
occasionally sej necessary to send tr them

M' George Clark Secretary of Jie Province has not I am informed been in the country since
he has been in the couu>

"

'
--r Rutherford- of the Royal .American Regiment from his

Military employment. (— ,.o. -.lecessary part of His Maty's Service, and Sir William
Johnson from the necessity he .» dose'y attending to Indian affairs, is so little in this
nly that I can very seldom have .

. ce. added to this, the Cheir Justice two assisting
Judges and two (Jenllenien in the , ...ssion of the Law, who attend the circuits and other
Courts of justice

I have the Honor to ho

Your Lordships

most obedient & most
To the Rt Honble the Lds Comm"

|,u„,i.le Servant
of Tra.le & IMantations

Cha- lUnvY
'John H.^"««vok„ wa, .wor„ » n>on,l,..r of Hi, M„j.,„y-, r,„„„.il of NVw-Y..rk, MM, Jannnrv, 1744, Ke^-York CounM

lf.n,ue, XXIM 'A «l wl.,..h li,,,,. I... «». a .......i,. .,f „,. i,„l„,,..,„l„„t „.„„,,»„j. ..f New York." He served iu Sir Pater

u. ,;"?;' " ;:
'.

"""•'"''" "•'•'• '''"•^""' "- ""' "" ""• «" •>'"'"'"•>• '"«. ^^ -"--.i-uMi « M»i.-r «f
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Oovernm- Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

[New-Tork Paptn, Li., No. 78.]

My Lords ^°^^ George N York 22 Dec 1756

o...r»g.. ,„<l vi„l.„c« „p.„ ,|„ Land, TrlSJZZ RI w"''
"""""" "« »"> f-"!"'

Rai.8nleer, Proprielor, of th«. f„„Tt
""""""'*' ""'W l-ivmgslon and M' John V»„

ha„.w do;„ .rnr;^tr.rrrnr:::;-:::™''""' --^ "''"" "'°'" ^- ^-"
The claim the Massachusetts Governm* makp »n th^o^ i j • .

.hen,.dv.s. i. ha. f„,„„,„ heen .i.manTrr LI i t ^"t.'LrC """ ""'

well by myself, but still rpim;.,.. .,« j ,

"'la 'un extent t)y my Predecessors ns

holding their Farms from M' Livinlon i7nlj Z ^""^'r
'"' ^^'^^^arging them from

then, by giving them titles ftcuferTh ^ ' ''"' '^'"^ °' °'^^" '" ''"^^^^^i"" of

another of the Tenant, on Ih. .„„.
roceecling to the Home of one Hen.lrkk Rrni.e.,'

children and i. a „h;I^.::rh ';:.;,:"'.' C
" " '"': "'°"'"" ""' "» ''> "" -'"'I

one of hi, .on. and Bet.jnmin Frank rolo\l^°-
"'"'''"

'

"""' """" "" "°""'°* "'""

him and hi.conipany, but the .hetilTlike n ™,l Iffi ,
' I""'"""? ll>«ir(ion! nt

..».., to .ntronn; th'e.n which el .,! ': f '^ kTI
'!"'":"'""• "'""> >'••

.»•», .ent'o, nnd ™;;;;:;:V,:aC jj:
"""^ '^"' """'"' "" '"^••» -" »" "• «.'»

' Brmie. XtwYork Documtntary nittory, IH, 818. - Eu.
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of vL* Gey.nr "^'T', K°""°''
"' ^'"""'•' ''""' '' ''' '^'^'"g«'°" ""'J '"f"'-'"- him. that two

Colnor^h 1; r' '1. r."
"' ^'''"""' "'^*"" '^^ "^"^^ ^h'^- «-y ^f'^y -"'d have TimothyConnor (head collier to M' Livingston,) dead or alive, that they would burn hi« (M^ Livin^slon.^

him ;„^r'"^''°"
further informs me that one Nicholas Koens came twenty miles to adviseh.m to keep a good watch, for that Vangeldens sons intended to come with th^ StockbriZIndians to murder him and burn all he had. Inclos'd is copies of CoJl l! • a„7 hCoroners zn^jutsUanort for your Ldps further Information of this matterOn receipt of these Papers and Information I wrote Lieut Gov' Phips desiring him t. ,.„H

acquaint him if Hif Ml 'V "" -"""'"^ '"' '''"°P'« '" ^•--- ' ^"ought it right to

cZph ntTi1^ h!
"^^ '",

i"'' m'""""*"'
*^ "^y '=«'•«• --

•
^t ^^'^--ed in thfs just

SeMv d ove to t e LaTTi ""'^^ ?'"''"" '" '''' ''^" ^"'^'^ ^^'°'-" apprehended. Lddelivered over to the Law. to be punished as they deserved, and to prevent the r carrying into

ZhT '"^';!"-^;' "PP'-"^ to '-rd Loudoun, for a sutKoient L«rd to" qXe It

nflmedTet h"d tr/
"' "^'"''^'°" '°' ''"^ '''''"'y '' ^'« '"-'^ ^^en his Lordsh p

woTe advise 11 7 '-"^^ ""'" "" ''•''"' "' ^'^»"y -ho is coroner of the county

.Tad 1 ft o rn " 7"""'"" "' ""'^ '^ S""^^' '" '^'' l^i-ngstons name, and that he

^1 Ins SiTw 11 ; ,

^''^^^^°-'- '° -"^ -' officer and' twenty five men to Mr

acfliafn !?;• T I ,
'°" ^"' ^'"^ '^''^•' '^°"''o"» «t the Storys being told whoacquam ed his Lordship that he would send immediately to the 8tockbridge IndiansBy all these precautions I trust M' Livingston will have no further disturbance for the presentfor I can not flatter myself that these violations will not be attempted again if oppoZ tysoffer for it. and his House left unguarded, 1 „m sure my experience gives me little reasolo

reTettTZ i: wtulT^
^"'

^^T"''^''"-
^^'^ ^ ^'^ Mnss..ulus Government so oLrepeated that it would leave me to imagine some encouragement and countenance must be

z:gLzl "^ "'
''''' '"'"""' ^'"'"'""^ """" '"^ '^«'" ^'^'- -^ p---'- or

T i-""' '"'J.Prf''
'"'^' !^I-''««nchusetts Government are now buying Lands of the StockhridgeIndians, which have been purchas^ near a centery from them and which have bee, uledmany years by people in this Province, and ,hat they are now laying out a Townsh p „ t lieLands, which are comprised in the Kinderhooks Patent, I shall endeavor to inform n^s ofthis particular and transmit ,„ your Lordships what ever comes to my knowledge ^

1 e evils arising from such a proceedure of the .Nrassachusetts Government If not fully put

all r I ,
"". 7 TT Z r '" '""'"" ^""^ ^"^''^'^'P^^ ^'th. -P-i"lly at this time whall Hearts and Hands shoul.l be united ,o oppose the common enemy 1 bf.ve on all ol.Iiendeavoured to inculcate unanimi.y nnd good ilarmony between the two Provinces Jhah be able to persevere in this disposition uii.ler the circumstances I have related and ifthose are repeated I must leave to your Lordships

'

The difficultys I have found in bringing the Assembly to pass a Law for defraying a moietvof II,s Majestys commission for determining he Line of Jurisdiction betwe f h^ loProvinces leaves me little encouragement to hope it mnv soon be effected o eTn if t , .^1

1

•I
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In examining of Papers in the Secre.arys office relating to this dispatch I find in the monthof June 754 comm.ss.on, from New York and the Massachusetts Bay. mett at Albany to sett e

the RLloTtrc
''""""'

^"'f:'°"
'^^"^^" ''' ^'^^ ^^°^'--« - examined copy fthe Report of the Commissioners of New York to the Lieutenant Governor I now inclose bv

With ef::; tt'^''r """T '-' "•' •^'^''°''''''" °^ ^^« «-"• °^ the Malcirsetts

th EastSr„fH ; T^^^ '^ acopyof a Plan shewing the Patents onthe East Side of Hudsons R.ver w.th the dates of the Grants under this Government the onlv

t^e r^dTne": mal' d'i'' E'h
''"'T ^'" ''''''-' ^' '^« -etin;o7th; Com^ ^

18 the red Lines marked H which is to show the Western Limits of the MassachusettsGovernment under their Grant of 1691 and refers to folio 5 in the Report. togeZ with thered lines, taking Rhode Island and Plymouth Colonys which shews the^Nor hern Leo hColonies and Connecticut. The Green line marked G shews the last temporary line proposedby the Commissioners of New York taken notice of in the Report Folio 10

whole'mVt'lH?i'h''"''""'r",^''"
'''"''''"' ''"""^'^ ^^^^ ^"''^^hips with, and upon fa

P at rj . '
'" '"'' P'°'P''' °^ ''"^ '^'«P"'«« '^^•"S accommodat- so as to preserve

place ItTfind "^r"7 """'"^ '"' '^ '"^' '^^^™'"«^" °^ ^ ^'^ of jurisdiction take

M^tX his It h"
;""""'^ '' P"^ ^"" ^''''^^'^^ -t-Po-tion with His

them dvia w hiTrln t" "^ TT"""' '' ''" Massachusetts Government to confine

tTruse mritir'^![ "' \"^ ^""'^ ^"'''"^P^ "^^y^' ''^^^^^ »«h«" '°the mean

I have the honor to be

Your Lordships
TheRtHonble \„„„, i j- . j

_,, , , „ most obedient and
The Lords Comm"

for Trade & Plantations
'"°'" ''""'^'' ^^'"^"*

Cha'. Hardt

mmund Atkin, Mq., to the Lords of Trade.

[New-York F«p«n, U,, No. 87.]

My Lords New York 27" Dec. 1756

S^r^Cr;=^ r,t:;r i^^:;;»i
-- .-'£

that he should be glad to meet with me at the end of the campaign being then near at hanThe
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cnme to Albany the iS"" of November • anA «;, w:ii- t u

parens ca.ne four days after Then' hl^r.T""!/°" ""^^ ^'"' ^"""^ '^"^ ^°^ ^"'"^

InJian affairs -and Ll;secno?
Lords

.p held a consultation with us both upon the

And as "d nro , H
""'"!''''' '' ""' "^''^ ^' "^'^ °-» '-"««' he repealed the san^el-

he w 1 eS Lt I cn^l TT ''""""' '° '' "^'^'^ ''^ '"'" '" "^^ "'''-^ <- ^'^ Service in View

In e oppo tun tv ft S"""'
"'"" '' ''"' '-eting-As I judged this to be a very

out of iinH rr ^/^ endeavonngto put an end to the wars, w ,ich have subsisted time

t":rinTeTeT 1'
""/"'" '''"' '" ''' "^^^ ^'^^P'^'^"' «' wbat^'itTy te "d l^

"

consul at,on together privately (without going out of the Room fheT gave e p ic t nd

t Xu^hL^NT ' ''
Tt'''

'"" ''^"'''""^ '"^^ shouldVeceivf anv assist c from

with their M ^'''Z,T"1
'" """'^'^ ^^'""^ "'^ ^ ''^'•S^ Belt of Wampum to be delivere"w th the.r Message) that u led me further, in as much as I foresaw that, In case it shouhl bef und exped.ent to set any of the Southern Indians to war upon the Shaw nese a d Delaw.res

N.Z .' '7:1 '° ': ""''' '" ^'^^ *'^"" ••^" assurance how it would be taken by TeSxNa ns; ask them therefore at another conference in plain terms, what I mightle ho eSoutern Ind.ans concerning the Shawanese and DelawarJs still continuing hostflities J^^^^^^^

ruin 7,
"" "'"'' ""^ '^"••^''''" '"«y"—-> - explicitly and fav rS"

Vc^; Vr ' '"'"'"" ' ""''' '" "^'^^ ^« '^'^""g-«»' «- Indian Friends L.d
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"the Southward shall produce to n " a^ h Fo t ,M^ T '/"" people going to

"Cherokee mountains a Passport fron Si Wil ?
^ "'" "" "'' •'^''*^'" ''"^'^ ""^ ^''°

"that when ever they mee w t^anv I„d .nT " "°" '"-tioning their business-and

" office (which was viewed Tv 2 Wh T>"!'' ?
''"P"" ^'^'^ "" ''"P^^^^'"" "'' "'y S«^"' «f

V i--' was Mewea tjy them) they shall look upon him as a friend"- Tl... =..,. iand answers at large are here inclosed Ti,«.o fk
' "»• .is a jriena

.
Ihe speaches

ron„, 1 \f . r
'"i-'osed— Ihose three pomts obtained by my goinsr to the siidGeneral Meetmg are of much importance to the present service-It slfnll T/ V

senlin,™,., a. we Imve .he good fortune ,o pro™ ..Jal, e to e, The, I <"" °"

. n,.u,„, confidence o.cabli.cd be.weeu u. L., <^^:Z^Zt:^;^Z;ZZ2
lie pubUck Service c.„„ot fail ,o reop U„ b.r.cfi,, I c.„,e bock again ,o t ,i d v on Ihl s'

i::rr:r„;-^rc::rr;:«-^^^^^^

been pleased to repose in me, and that I am very respectfully
"' ^ ''""'

ftly Lords

Vour Lordship's

most obedient and

niost humble Servant

Kdm'' AxKrN
P S I have wrote to the same purpose to His Majestys Secretary of State

To the R' Honble

The Lords Comm"
of Trade & IMantations
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Cmf^ence let^een Edmund AiUn, ^,,., and the Si. Nations.

[ New.Tork Papere, LI., No. »!.
]
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At a Meeting of the Six United Nations
Fort Johnson 21 Nov 1750,

Peter Wrnxall Esq" Sec^
"eorgia

Lieut' Ciaes Dep. SeC
Mr Croghan

Captn Butler

Capt" Graham

Interpreters M' Stevens

M' Jolinson

M' Francis

M'' Montour

M' Atkin made the followff speaeh
Bretheren of the 6 united Nations

"4:::;: w;^:'::;;ri!^;:.;';:;L:;:-'
^^" '--

'
- - ^-^ - «-"^ caro,ina. i an.

alwayspr..sentNvhiie'l staled :"e V n V rZ^^^ ""^ TT '"""-' "'"' ^^"^ """-^
All the Strouds niauket«. and ot J J . :rh';'V'r

""^'" "'"' '"« «°—

«

supplied with by the K,.gli«|, i,. exchar'l ' ^f' "'"'^ ^"^ "'"''• "-• 'l-y are

not supply then, with then. a;thos7 i^1 / r^"''":
''"'' ^'-" '^''- '-'eh can

love the English
"'" '"" ^'"' * '•«"^'' Governors- Therefore they

i.'::Za';:;\,r:r •v:i;;^^,^l;^t:;::r
'"^ ^!'^^'^^""" ^--^^-^...7 ..ega„

put a stop to the Trade of the In . . ,' J
-""?"', "'.

"""' "'"' ''"'' -"'--.red to

•n.ey n.a.ie w.r upon several N "
.» o ", '

"""" '^"""*^ "'" '^'™'''" I'riva.ely-

«on.e Nations entiiely ,or n.. 'Zl^^tZ TTt I'T
""^'«"^

' •''-'i'""
•".iians^hut to live ,uiet.y and in Kr.,,,,.: ...^ . 'tl^Z ''"''" '" ""^' "'"

'"..hi n tort in any of the Indian countrys. till l.telv u ,.
' ^ '"^'' ''•"> '"'v^t atten.pte.i to

of the Cherokees, alter ten years soli.i ,1 .. r ' '
'"'"' ''"•'" '"'"' '" "'" ^•"'""^y

French, and to protect their\ v .
d^^ X^^^

'""" f ": '" ''" '« '" -'- «<> ^-ep out the

There are Uogue. an.ong tl w . , "T "" ^
"•""''' "'"' ''"*"• '"'""" '^"'•-

Knghsh Traders have noZ I 1 1"'/
'.

'

",:
"" """"« """ '"'"""^ '"""'" "'"'«

the Indians towards our pe^ ;.;;"'"' "'^-vanlMhe Indians so have son.e of

(Governors to prevent or puni such ! , I'""
"^ ""'' '""'' "'-"• "'"' "'' "'»' ^:••K'i'''.

«lo to take carl of the af
I.^ V f^^^^

""' •"«"^" '•'"—- "- •""< -ough to
to go into the Indian eo .y I','"'''''

'" '•'''': -'''"-"tH^- They were not'ahle

mi.under,t«uding by bud Trac ices T , Tr
'

.

Proceedings, in order to preventy ractices. I he I rader. as well „, ,he |„di„„,. had an opportunity

I. "'^1

"•"^

•t«

I
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Accordingly I am lately come over the Great Water, to see and tilk wifl, iV. r » i-

yourselves, what I shall tell them
mereiore i dt-sire to know from

JO... Ihnr nncienl K„i„d, ,he Ki.gli.l, i„ ,„y , , ,„ ,,. ,J.™' ,„",!,,. J
"" " '"

by helping. We can lotk on you o ly „« tl e Tr s J,

''7"«''' "';'"- ^^ "ct as frein.ln

Catawbasand Chickasawa wouL nev r^rm Fre'crme lo

"' '"
Z'"

-""''«-'''"«

scorn to treat with the French even the riTl u " '"'"' ""'"• <'°"'"ry
;
ami

Bretheron

Have a Ikll.
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The Answer of the 6 Nations made to M' Atkin's foregoing Speech byGonoq,ue«a their spealcer. after consultation with the Sachems
^

Brother

Brother

Brother

As you have told us that the Kinp our Father hath .r,,^- „
affairs of the Southern Nations w. hJ , .

^°" Buperintendant over the

whether we wil 1 Ts „ "^^^^^^^^^^^ '" ^ ^-^ '"' "" "'""" "^^ '"'" ^° '"°"
our Brother Sir ^^ir;::::^w^ti "rt::";:::;^" ^°" -^^^ ^'-^ ^^^-^ '»

Brother

We look upon you now as the chiif man to the Southward with re.rard f„ th» i ^•we do upon our brother Sir Willin.n i, i, .i
""^"." ^'^" '^^g'^ra to the Indians, as

manngen,en. of our ff IrTw t ""
'
""^' "'"'" '''' ""' '"""^ "!'"" him the

windiweet e„g lef^^ mdTrlir" Z T""'
'^°"'''°° "'« '^ '^^'^'^ ""-^ ^^^ every

shall not be broke on our side '
°""""' '^''"" "'^'' """' "'"'='^ -« -« -"'-d

Brother

Gave a large Belt

Brother

We beg you will carry our message to the Chickasaw, with the utmost speed; and deliver it

z: ZT r; ; s
'^ "^"; *" """• '^^'^ """"" "«°- '"•^ -"'-^ •>« with'u; ti. t ;

.0 we m ^Trr 7'"""""" '^'--«« «"- to them, to hasten them sooner.

Seneca, among them ^ Wnn.pum. press this Message of the

Gave 8 Strings of Wompum
Brother

I..'*.*

i •%.

mm
I'^ipi.

r

.. '£v t
. 1

1

i -ff

I
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Mr Atkin replied

Bretlieren

I have 8i,e„ clo.e ,lt,„ti„„ ,„ ,„ ,,<,„ ^„, ,„, j „„^ ,,,„„ ^^

in »»" wor,i. „„i 1 .„ .„,e y„„ Brelhere,, to ,l» S.u,F,w.,d will I.e nle„,edThPr™,'

At another Conference held 23 Nov 1756— A. M.

Pkesent- as in the former Conference. (Capl- Grnham Exc")

Mr Atliin made the follows Speech

Bretheren of the G united Nations

etiii continue Hostilities against our people in those parts
"""" * """^"°««

Cave a Strings of Wampum
Bretheren

privately into the settlements ci I i^; J d^^^^^^^^^ J'^^"

^'"^^ "'"'-"""y »« «»

When the Governor of Carolina has bee ng ^ wmu H "t" TT''
'"""

come througl. their eounlrv the t^h.rnU.. h
Cherokees f^r letting those people

"were senile that s^i^finiii.^^:^^ ^r:,:::;^ '^^t:'
^^ '"'^ ^'^ ''^y

"distinguish them from your people"
^' "' """^ '""''' ""' «'«"'y«

Therefore to prevent any misunderstand" between vou and .,» r ^ • .u
of your people con.e for the future that wav t ey C^ I u"

',:'"•''"' "'""''^" ""^

brother Sir William Johnson, n.entioning their'bus ne to sh
'

Tl
'" ^""""'. '""" '"^

there, then to I.e shewn at the Fort hull .
,'"'*' .^''*' '''"'^*''' '» 'n«^. «r if I am not

may find out Kogues & F:end: Indian!
''''' '" "" °' ""''^ '°""'' ^^ '"« ^^'"«. '''"t I

.e. was handed riu'd. and view:.:;!;^:!!:;;.:^';^'-^ °" """ "« " '-'' -'"^"
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Phesent— as in the Morning
SS"" November P. M. 175G

The Six Nations made the following answer to M^ Atkin, «n..nu r .u-
their speaker

^ ^"""* ^^^^"^ °f this morn^ Conoquiesa

Brother Caughnegarighsey

We have listened to what you have said tn ..a n,:

Delawares, and your desire to us thereupou
'"""'"^' "'°"' *'" «''^"""-« ^-^

Brother

Brother

we ca„ L„ „„;
";

'„
"°^" ' "''"'" ""'"" "" P"l».e for w. „,.y be fired „p.„, belbre

" con,eq„eac. upon ll,™„lve,
'

' ' "'"^ "'6'™""' " "'«> """ '"k" lli«

A true Copy from tlie

Kecords of Indian affairs

Examined by mo
Petek Wraxall.

• ft
'/I

aovemor Ilanhj to the Urd.'i of IVade.

[ K«w-Tark I'lpert, LI , S3. ]

My Lords ^°'"' George New York 28 Dec. 1766

>i.or„.,io„ or;L\: ,,":;''" ""'''':;.''•' "'">' "'•'" »"'' '-r™. .o

. i

f

I
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Privateers on these Coasts to intercept Provision Vessels bound to any of the British VV.«f

I have the Honor to be

_, . „ Your Lordships
To the Rt Honble . , ^.,

Tho r ^^Aa n •
'"°^' obedient andine Lords Commissioners

for Trade & Plantations
"°'' ''"'"'''" ^''^""*

Cha' Hardy

Secretary Pitt to the Governors of the JVorthern Provinces in America,^ &c.
tOoTemon and CtommMulen in Norlh Amerlo*, { 8. P. 0. ) Ho. 75. ]

Sir, Whitehall, Febr' 4, 1757.

row ^'"«^''f''"S
"°tf"'°g nio'-e at heart, than the preservation of his good subiects *Colonies of N. America, has come to a resolution of acting with the Rreates^vLur i . hparts the ensuing campaign, and all necessary preparations a en,altT 2 .^considerable reinforcement of Troops together with n 7 .

*' "'"'^'"^ "

en eavours to secon.
.
and strengthen, such offensive operations agaLt t F ch a the

1 C„„„„t ,„„ .„„„g|y „c„m„„.„,| i, ,„ ,„„, ,„ „„ „„
A..e,„bl, f„, ,1,. |,„„aual .„J i„,„u,di,„e „„,„,;„„ „r .L-.e Hi. Mnj..'. c„„„C

1 am ettc.

W. Pitt.

' L ... N,w H,mp.hir.. MuMchuMtU Bay, Coan^licul. Hhod. I.Und. New Vork .Ld New J.n-y.

•»
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Oovevnor Hardy to the Lords of Trade.
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[ New-Tork Papora, LI., 90.]

Fort George New York 2S Feb. 1757.
My Lords

21 September and ended the 1- December hst
''"^

^ '" "" '"'^^'""^ ''*^«''" ^''«

t..e J^o:«:a:;r:tT:rt::bi:r;^:::f^
- ^^^ --- - '- o.eer. or

iiills of Credit entitled by a ibrn.erac with n v' .

""''""'"*'' ^'" "^"^^-^^^ °^ 'he
inclosing a copy of the I^resen.: o„ \ L' Co n'c i ^T^^^"^ T:

'""^.^ °' '"^ ^"" ^•^'^' ^-^•

Representation appears in their proceed! ms to
'

I i'l . ,
1^ " ""^ '" '^' '''''^ ^''' ^'"^^h

T'.e Act for Billeting his Mat'ysW s"o l/ tcM li^ 'n;
" '''^ ^°"^ ^-'^^"'P^

rates to be paid for (Quarters appears liable to , ^
"^""""'y "'^'' '«''^^''"g t'>e

Btrongly with the Assen.l>ly the ceL f f tnT"'
'"'"."' ' '"" '"""''^ «° -"' -«-'

Troops in the manner of l.e ,Z^^Z H
' "

T''"
'"" <- 'l--teringllis Majestys

tl-eir clause, I thought it ad i^ L
"

s it"

"

i if"
^'"^ ^'^f- Assembly insisting L

a..ti.ori,y might be given the Magistrate pt' i^Tr
''"" ,'" ''''' """ ^°'°^ ^^

"^convenience uouhl arise from it An/ili •

'" "'"'" '"^'^•' "'^" "^""^ving no
ittle or no di.Hcultys haTe T '

it u terhi' th T"" ' •^"^" ,"''"'"" ^^"^ '^"^^^'"'^^ "'»^

a.ijoining to it. and in others on Lo;;,M;Ln,d ' "" '" '"" ^"^' ^'" '^'°^"^'"P« "--

-::;;:;:;^:;:;:-;:r^:;;;; n^: -j- -'''-^-'..an^ estab.i«hing a stamp omce ; i had
to get other Funds established to nreve.i i^

'^''°'' '' "'''''''""^ '° '"^^^«°'"^^^'y "'^'^^^sary

(oresaw wouldbelheconseou n eof t. 'T "'"r'"
"" '""'"^'"^ •-""-'"- -''i<='^ ^

^var T,.e Ta. on -.roejri;i:;;:;z,d';;r:;:r''^ '""^' " -' '" •'-'- •-

on the m:: ::Lizr A;;di::':s:;'r: r
-' :"7"- ^-'- ^^'"> ^- pa-d be.re

eoliedge which , passed to rec l^d iu'^^^^^^^

'"clauses n the acts to raise money for a
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Gova-nor Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

[N.w-York P.pera, LI., No. 91.]

My Lords
*'*""' ^''°'"g® ^^^ ^°^^ * Mar. 1757.

I have now the Honor to inclose your Lordships my speech to the General Assembly at the
open.ng the sessions the 17"> of last month with the addresses of the two Houses, and have
the pleasure to acquaint you, that the Assembly very readily agreed to make Provision for the
subsisting &cloathing 1000 men (the number required by Lord Loudoun ) to act in conjunction
with His Majestys Forces in the ensuing campaign. The Assemhiv after sitting Ten days and
having a bill for the payment and cloathing the Forces in the manner with former Bills of the
hke iNature. A Bill for the speedy and etfectually recruiting the forces to be furnished by this
Colony &c, by which Bill if it appears they can not be compleated by Volunteers-I amempowered to supply the deficiency by detachments from the Militia of the several countys in
certain Proportions A Bill for regulating the Pilotage of the Port of New York, and some
other Bills of a private Nature, being desirous of a recess. After passing these acts I put anend to their sitting by an adjournment for a month, at which time they will be ready to meet
If I should receive any orders that may make it necessary for their coming together again aJ
11 Jill lllilc

The disposition of the General Assembly to pass Laws for defraying a moiety of hi,Mnjestys Commission to determine the lines of controversy, and for vacating & annulling
hose exorbitant Grants of Land complained of by the Indians, will fully appear to yourLordships by their address

' ^

1
must also beg leave to point out to your Lordships the sentiments of His Majestys councilwith regard to the controverted Lines, and as I have in my former letters on this subject movedyour Lordships for His Majestys Interposition till a final settlement can take Place, so I can

not avoid giving it to your Lordships as my opinion that we have no prospect of preserving
Peace and good order upon our borders without it And that this may more fully appear toyour Lordships-Inclosed is a copy of a Message sent to Lieut' Gov' I'hips by the two Housesof the >.assachusetts Government, upon his laying before them a letter I wrote to liim uponthe behavior of some people of that Province joining with the Tenants of M' Livingston ino,.pos,ng the sheriff in the execution of his duty, a full account of which I gave your Lo dshipin my letter of tlie a2 Dec' Inst

^ i-orusnips

L01-.1 Loudoun upon his return here from Boston informed me he had his Majestys orders toniae preparation for a vigorous and offensive operation In a conference with h s Lordshipupon this intended service it appearing necessary to procure a number of ships and Vessels fortrnnsporting his >Faj..stys Troops it was thought adviseable to embargo the Ports of tl^

want of such a supply; and that his Lordship should write to the several Goven.m'. to

c led
1

,s M ys Council t..gelher, who unanimously advise.l me ,„ lay a (ieneral embargo ont^s and all o er i^orts wi, in this JVoviuce. which took place that day and Lord Loudouns
letters carried the advices of it to the several Governors
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must be made up from the other Ports
•"'*"' ^""^ ^'^^ deficiency

pC :rSrr^u; L^sl^rrinir"^
Pe,,^ rri^teer or thU City I J..d,ed

the Southern Indians b'u
t of th n 1 oV ir'Zdr' °

',
""^ '"^^'"^''"^^ ^•^'''''-^o

privateer returns safe to this PortT Imll L^ef., 1

"''°" ''^' ^''"'^^ "'' ^'^^ «'"«• ''the

Haddon. also a French officer he has on bo rd ha f\TZ "" ^"'''^ •''"^" '"-'--'^ ''y

to you every matter that appears o^nTcoll'°"'^
delivered this information to Urd Ludoun 1 ."T,

" ,"°"' "'""''""^ ^^^ «"^''' ^ ''^ve

That if it be true that the Vreth 'a'Z;,'^^^^^^^^
"pon it.

Lope they have not been able to prevul on th!m I Tl ,

^^''"'^'''' ^ Shawaneese I

especially the former tribe
;
'11^1?'',^

thJ! .' "'
I
" ''"''='"" "«'^'"^' '''' ^^"S"«'''

into the Mississippi Rive may p o've vT "^ ""Tr °' '"^" "'"' ''''"^'^'-^ ""^ «'«res

tlmt they will attempt this. tZe'cTn be no ;3r"r,« ''"^"'^^ ''^"^'"^" ^"'"'"-' -'^
the shallowness ofL W t s lendil „t i

' M
^'^ "''"''^"''^'"''"^

*^ '^^''^ ""g"''^--'^«d

and I have been informed latn "t " ,"r
'."' '"'^"^" ""'^'^" S''^'^' advantages,

the long flat Bar. without first ak'. t I" T''
"'"" °^ '"'' °' '^^'^'^^' -" S° -"

that relates to a service have I ad if T
^'"^

/^^f '

''"'' °'' '''^'' ^^^S°- '' ^'>- *« '-> -'tter

your Ldps excuse nobse V g tuJC I
7^;'"' "^ '"''''''"'' '">'«'"''

^ ^•'•'" "-«
by keeping detached Crui^s fro u oi tb' > ."^l " ' '''^" ^'"'^^ ""'"'"^'^'^ ^' J-^'-
Hiver. would renders thes: .^ '

v
"

pr c" ^ruV^'T" " ''""'^ "^ ''^ ^'^'^W'
Indian Presents only it would be of the rr^?

t''«y were even to intercept the

those Nations
"'" ^'""'"'^ consequence to the British Interest with

By the Packet I send your Lordships a copy of a Draft of the RIv.r ^ •
. tongmal I procured out of a prize UmuJJ in i u

^"'"^ Lawrence, the

of Admiralty ^
'

^'""^''^ '" ^'''' ^h^'t' I have sent to the Board

1 have the honor to be

To the lit Honble
'^'°"'"

^'"^'^'P'

The Lords Commissioners
'""'' °^''^'*''"' * '""^t

for Trade and Plantations
''"'"^'^ '^•''^•''"'

C.'.A' Haiidv.

Kctmd from Chptain Richard IfaddoiCs Letter.

[Niw Vork I'apiTu, I.I., Nu, <.iii.]

I r.vateer dated off Cape Corientes •..) Dec' 17oG, to Mess" NathSMarston, Jaspar Parmer & Co New York
I^-Uhan.el

/-I 1 .

"•" m.u I look OlJ iNIiSSIMSiDM |{ ver liniiiul »r> n...>, f i

A
'J

•f

«-*/•#

|#
''<

i- . .

yaajfemiail
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November last, at a great expencc in Tresents, hut is tlioui;lit by them vastly to the
advantage of their Colony, There is one tiiousnnd Troops sent up this summer to the Illinois
country and what troops are in New Orleans will march some time in February next, as there
will be one other fiiinforcement in the Spring to prevent which would be very easy, and with
a body of 2 or three thousand men might reduce New Orleans with ease, as there is a great
discontent among the Colonists, the Military body exercising authority at this time, to wliL^h
heretofore they were estranged. They have had no news from France these three months
and every thing is at a Golden Price with them. I can find nothing out what became of tlie
remainder of General Braddocks Army notwithstanding I iiave an ofllcer who has been y.3
years in the country and has he^n on several skirmishes in the Indian Nations, I hope to give
some light to our Governor, how mucii Mississippi ou[gh]t at this conjuncture to be watched orm a few years we shall find the effect of such a neglect ; I have letters on board which I purpose
to keep (to shew that what I hen, assert are real facts) and safer in my hands, than by tliis
conveyance, or would send them, I make this digression as I thought it a matter of consequence
to our country in the service of which I am ever ready to sacrifice my all

A true Extract

Examin'' by

Be\j« Baroxs

Secretary

Zorila of Trade to Governor Hardy.

[Ni'W-Vork Entrlcp, li. p., p. li,G. ]

To Sir Cha' Hardy Kn* Gov of New York.

Sir,

His Maje«*y h'lving in consequence of your letter to Us, dated the 3"" of August lust
permitted and allowed you to resign the (lovern' of New York, we herewith iiu^lose y,,,. HisMnj- order for that purpose. And we should not do justice to your conduct during .he
Administration of this Govern' if we did not at the same time express our approbation of every
part of It, but more particularly in the prudent steps you have taken, an<l the vigilance •uid
activity you have shewn at all times, and upon all occasions to promote His Maj'^'' service and to
^aipport and accelerate the measures pursued to distress the Enemy and recover His Mn-"
Uights, and, tho these measures in general have hitherto ended in loss and disappointment
yet whenever success has shewn it.self, it is in great measure to be attrib, -d lo your
indefatigable endeavours to furnish the Army with Stores, waggons an.l provi.i .ns, the ba.l
supply of which has been upon all occasions a niaffr of just complaint, and has greatly
emharassed and obstructed the service.

The keeping up a body of Men in the pay of New York during the Winter, the putting
them under the immediate direction of His Majesty's Commander in Chief, and the providing
(Quarters or that part of the Army canfMV, .1 in your province, are measures which justly
merit, and therefore can not fail of having His Maj->' approbation

; an.l altho' we can not
h"!p expressing our great concern that in the manner of framing the Laws for those and other
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purposes, the Assembly shoul.i have ngain reverted to the clai.ns and pretentions which we i,a,l
hopes, from former deeh.rations n,ade by them, they were wilHng to have receded fron,, yet
he ,n,por.ance of them to the public service rendered it highly proper and prudent that jou
should assent to them and we shall not in the present exigency of the Times, take upon us
to advise the repeal of them, as they appear to us to be so essential to the good ^f His
iMaj'J" service. '^

Jt is a melancholy consideration, that in such times as these, the dispute between New Yorkand the Massachusels Bay concerning their Boundaries should have been car.ie.i to so
indecent a length, as to have been the occasion of liiot au.l liloodshed, and as that matter
appears to us, to require some immediate remedy, We lost no time in taking it into our
consulerat.on, anc' shall think ourselves happy, if, in a (Question so perplexed wi\h dilHculties
as this appears to be, We can suggest any thing, which may have the etiect to procure peace
and quiet, untd a hnal determination can be had. We are,

Sir,

Your most obedi.;nt humble servants

Du.NK Halifax

SoA.\n3 Jenyxs

^„ ,, ,
KlCH"* RlGBY

10 March 1757 w cW. OLOPKR.

Lonk of Trade, to Sir WiUiam Johnmn.

[ Sew-York EnlriiM, li,, 1>. Ill,]

To Sir William Johnson Bar'.

Sir,

We have received your letter dated the 10<^• of September last inclosing a copy of your
proceedings at tl.M Congress at Onoudago and the siibse.|uent one at your own house, with the
^"-hawonese and Delawar Indians, an.i also your letter of the Ii)"- ol Nov^ with a copy of your
furthe. proceedings from the :il'> of July to 17"' of Sept^ and au account of your disbu-sements
1 ^ the oxecutio:. et the service intrusted to your care and diieelioii.

It is unnecessary lor us to say any thing furiher upon this occasion, then that in your .•onduct,
appears to us to b- highly proper in every part of it. and as such can not fail of meeting with
his .Niaj'.- approbation, it is a great satisfaction to us to find that your ei-.deavours to put a stop
to the hostilities of the Shawonese and Delawar Indians upon tlie Frontiers of IVnnsylvania
and Virginia, have been attended with success, and we are not without hopes that tiie liue
success may attend your eji<leavours to lix the Six Nations steadfast in our interest and to
renew that aucieiu covenant tM.ain, the Link of which have been so greativ loosened by tiie
loss of Oswego and the other disajipointments which I

W, I'litirely

lave attended ou^- Ar

giving the Indians proper redress in tl

with you that nothing can more etli.ctually

nis in An. erica.

answer tliis piir|)ose than

patented under pretence of jjurchase from tl

le injuries they have sustained in the case of their L

thiIS occasion are so many, and so great that, W
em, but the dilfuiillvs wliici I occurr to L's ii

aiuis

p<ui

in what way thiu red .ss can be elfectually

e have luUasyci been able to form a Ju.lgemeiit
I properly obtained. .jj!
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What you say in your Letter of the 10- of SepU with respect to M' Penn's purchase appeared
to Ls very mater.al, and having as We thought it our duty to do, communicated it to him,We herewith inclose to you his observations upon it, which We desire you will take into your
consideration, and incase you think what is therein proposed to be reasonable and proper,
you will take such measures, as you shall judge to be most expedient ; and we are desired by
^le proprietors to acquaint you, that they will appoint Kiciiard Peters and Conrad Weiser
Commissioners in those parts to treat with the Six Nations in concert with you upon all points
relative to these affairs, and also for the hearing and determining of any complaints, that may
be made by those Indians, who have committed hostilities on the Frontiers of Pennsylvania •

and they desire, in case you approve this, that those Indians may be summoned to attend youwith the Deputys of the Six Nations, and settle all matters in dispute between them and His
ft aj^. subjects with the Assistance and consent of the Deputies of the Six Nations at such
places, as you shall appoint, and the proprietors have assured Us. they will give Instructions
to their Officers agreable to this proposal. We are

Sir

Your most obedient humble servants.

Dunk Halifax
SoAME JenVNS

,„ ., , .
Rich'' Rioby

Governor Hardy to tlie Lords of Trade.

[ New.York Papers, .Mm., So. 1. ]

My Lords,
^^'^^ George, New York. 24"" May 1757.

By his Majesty's Sloop Ferrett that arrived here the first day of this Month, I received
orders from My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to hoist my Flagg and repair to Hallifax
and to carry into execution the orders His Majesty's Ships employed there are under till the
arrival of Rear Admiral Holbourne, and as their Lordships in their orders to me mention His
Majesty having been graciously pleased to permit me to resign this Government in order that
I may serve at Sea, I concluded that I should receive from Your Lordships by the packet
arrived since the Ferret, his Majesty's permission to resign this Government; under this
expectation I have been preparing for my going to Hallifax with Lord Loudoun and the Fleet
of Transports with the Forces his Lordship draws from hence to join the succours from Europe
and as I hope I shall be able to sail before the arrival of another packet I take this early
Opportunity to acquaint you that as I have also had the honour of receiving a letter from My
Lord Hallifax intimating that His Majesty's leave for my Resignation should be sent me by
the first Opportunity But as it is not improbable that some Accident may have befallen the
Ship on board which my leave may be. the great consequence of the Fleet of Transports
prepared here, together with my being the second in command of the Fleet under Rear
Admiral Holbourne's directions, has determined me to embark and proceed to Halliflix with
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Lord Loudoun as soon as possible without waiting for the arrival of any Ship with my leaveof ncs,gnat.on, and shall leave in the hands of the Lieu- Governor his Majesty" InsTrucZw.th all such orders from the Secretary of State and Your Lordships' Boar], as are neces aryfor h.s conduct ,„ the Administration of this Province, all which I hope will justify meT^sMajesty, and meet Your Lordships' Approbation. ^ ^

_, I have the honour to be,
The Right Hon'''« v r j . • .

-p. T , n • •

^"""^ ^"'•flships' most obedient
ine Lords Commissioners nnri „,„of i ui c,

r -n J Jr., .
""'' "^'^^^ humble Servant

for Trade and Plantations. ^ ^l
CiiA" Hardy.

Eepresentation of the Lords of Trade to the King.

[New.Vork EnlrlM, B. P., 110.]

To the King's most Excellent Majesty.

May it please Your Majesty.

Sir Charles Hardy your Maj'V- late Gov' of the Province of New York, having, in several
letters to us during his Administration, complained of the great prejudice which h s arisen toyour Maj. service and Interest from the disputes, that have for a great length of time subs st dbetween that province and the province of the Massachusets Bay, concerning their teBoundary, or line o( partition, on account whereof the settlement of that valuable part of your
Maj'^. territories has been obstructed, and the peace and good order of Govern' disturbed bymany riots and outrages and even murder, committed on the Borders of the said provinces
^Ve beg leave humbly to lay before your Maj'^ the annexed copies and extracts of the said
letters and of the papers therewith transmitted.

These papers will inform your Maj'^ of every particular relative to this matter, and of thesteps which have at different times been taken thereupon. It will appear to your Mai^ thai

t" t'irZ '75fr
""' '" '""' '"• ''^^"''^ '° " ""P" determination, and partfcillarlytha in June 1.5i. Commissioners appointed, and authorized by each province, met andconferred in order to the settlement of a final Boundary. But each party stating his claimaccording to he descriptive words in the respective grant or Charter of each province, and theComnuss" of the Massachusets Bay having no power to treat of a temporary line theycould not come to any sort of agreement; and ,f we nK.y be allovve^

from events which have happened since, instead of operating as a Remedy to the evil, it hashad a quite contrary effect.
'

Upon a full consideration of this matter and of the little probability there is, that the disputean ev he determined by any amicable agreement between the two Govern.-, it appeared to uthat he only effectual method of putting an end to it and preventing those farther mischiewinch- may be expected to follow, so long as the cause subsists, would be, by the inter oition

the actual and ancient possesion of both provinces, without regard to the exorbitant clain"of either, appear to be just and equitable.

r^ V
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ii

And \yc. conceive .t, the more necessary to rest the determination upon these principles,
because We hnd, upon examining the Grant from King Charles the 2- to the Duke of York in
IGO and the Royal Charter granted to the Massachusels Bay in lGi)l, that the description of
the hm.ts of those grants, is so inexplicit, and defective, that no conclusive Inference can bedrawn from then. w,th respect to the extent of territory originally intended to be granted byhem We have therefore had recourse to such papers on Record in our Omce, as n.ight shew
the Actual and Ancient possession of the Provinces in question and as it appeared by several
of hem of dates almost as old as the said Grant, that the Province of the Massachusets Bay
had in those times been understood to extend to wiU.iu 20 miles of Hudson's IMver, and thatmany settlements had at dillerent times been ma<le so fur to the Westward by the people of
hat province; and as that evidence coincl.",. .vul> M:e general principle of the agreement
between the province of New York and the Colony of Connecticut in J 0^3. which has received
the Royal confirmation; We were of opinion, that a line to be drawn Northerly from a ..oint
on theM boundary-line of the Massachusets Bay, twenty miles distant due Kast from
Hudson s River, to another point 20. miles distant due East from the said river, on that line
which divides the Provinces of New Hampshire and the Massachusets Bay, would be a just
and equitable hne of division between Your Maj'>' provinces of New York and the
Massachusets Bay.

But ius a doubt might arise, whether such boundary could be established without the
concurrence of the Massachusets Bay, the soil and Jurisdiction of it being granted by Royal
Charter, We thought proper to call before Us the Agents for the two provinces, in question, and
to communicate to them such our opinion, an.i the authorities whereon it is founded. And the
Agent lor New \ork having signified to us, that he submits the settlement of the said boundary
as a matter entirely in your Maj'^" determiualion, and the Agent for the Massachusets Bav-
having acquainted ns, that he, on behalf of his conslltuenls. ac,,uiesces in the above described
line, \\e therefore beg leave humbly to propose to your Majesty, that you would be graciously
pleased, by your or.ler in Council, to establish the line herein before described, as a final
iH.undary of properly and Jurisdiction between the provinces of N. York aii.l the Massachusets
Ihiy, an.i to direct the Gov' of N. York, in conjunction with the (iov^of the .Massachusets ISiy
to settle the said boundary, agreal.le to the aforesaid description, and to recommen.l it, each to'
the Assembly of his respective (;ov- to provide Jointly and equally for the expenee which may
attend such settlement— Wliich is most liuinlily submitted.

Dunk Hamiax,
Jamus Oswald,

as"" May 1757. .j, ^•' W. tM,OI'IJK.

• L,.>it,i,aiit-(;,,ru-iii,r A. I.,tm;,j to tlw J^oiuh of Tnuk'.

t Niiw.Vurk I'tpvn, Miii., M,,. ii.
J

MyUrd«. Nfw York.;." June I7r,7.

' '•"''' "'*' '' "" '" "'<l>'>i"I your Lordships that yei.tfrday in the evening .sjr Charles
Hardy ..ur Gov.riMM, did m C. d deliver lo me as l.ieutenant Govermn' His Map sly'.
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were all rendezvous'd at that Place and t^.at thi«J ^ ' '"'' the transports which
devolved upon .e which I shall :^Lr::::::.:zzx!!::i::rr "r

''--'

Oft;';:':: t";t rrhf^a^of rtr"^"" ",'°"^ ^^^^^^'^^ ^^p'- °^ ^^« ^'--'a.
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1 'V'
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His Majesty's Directions for lalin. H . I? ,'
,
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'"'

'V°"^^""'
*" ''^'^"'' '" " "-^-'

signifying his Majesty's connnalds. t^rCe i^C!Mo ["
"^r'^- ''f^'^'''"

'"'"
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Sir Charles Hardy to tie Lords of Trade.

[New-York Ptpert, Mm., No. 8.]

His Majesty's Ship Sunderland

My Lords. '" Sandy Hook. June l*"" 1767.

As I have frequently wrote Your Lordships that I had reason to beleive that a trade was andwould be earned on from these Northern Colonies to the Neutral Islands particularly to St

Your Lordships that some t.me ago I got information that a Schooner had sailed from ElizabethTown m the Jerseys to St. Christopher's loaded with Provisions, that she did not land any ofhe c rgo there but proceeded to St. Eust.tia where she delivered the greatest part of itnotwuhstandrng the owners and Master had entered into Bonds conformable to His >Lsty'
late proh.b,tary Instruct.ons. Upon the Schooner's return home in her way to Amboy ti.eVulture Sloop I had stationed here pressed her Crew, on their being examild upon O t I

Ir a"tes7n r"tTh
''"' "'•""' '" '^""' '"' '^^^^ '' ^'' ^"«'»''^ -^ '-'^^d ^here thegreatest part of her cargo consisting of Bread and Flour; previous to the Vessels return Iacqua.ntei Governor Belcher with my Information, desiring him to give orders I at e Bondm.ght not be cancelled, and since have sent him the Examinations^f the Crew aS havereceived the strongest assurances from him that he will order the Attorney General o p osecu"the Bonds which I trust will be forfeited.

prosecute

Since my being here a Privateer of this Port brought in a Sloop belonging to Rhode Islandhat has also been on th.s trade, a Copy of the Examination I now Inclose'you. whid, wi hh.s addition. I took from Bentin when I examined him. Your Lonlships may more ^lly eth disposition of the Gentlemen owners of the Sloop Speedwell (viz.)'..That when e leftR^iCH^ Island upon this Voyage Mess" Kben.zer Richardson. Thon.L Riihardso Iiu L 1 e

to U 1^ tr„;; ' ".? '"""^ '
"^•'"^-' '^"'" '-"^-""^ <'-ernor Do I ancey relating

Pri er of Uiis
p''

.

*°
Z'""

""'"""""""
' '""" "^•''"""" ^'-^ '-rdships

, !

w r .vlrn I V ? «-",T
'" ''"' " '•'" ''">" "»" ^'"••'•" ^'""'"^ *"'-"-« >ne that he spokew.

1
severa Vessel, off Block Island from Rho.le Inland bound to the W.-st Indi.-s wi , ,. es

iu or
:" r'""'

""'" !'"""'"'"
^
"otwithstamling the general Kmbarg u« . i iube lu force by Agreement with the severalCovern.iH'nts.

B ^ huh lo

I have the honor to be

Your Lordships' most obedient

and most humble Servant

Cha' Hahdt.
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inlli'aco;;:'tthl:t:Lorr^^' vr: ''""' «'^"^'-°p^-'« of which ..
Instructions are evLd/a

^ ^ ^' "'" '''''''' ''' ''°^ «'^ ^^"J-'y'« Prohibitary

The Right Hon"'*

The Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations.

Sir WiUiam Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[PUDtaUoM Oeaeral P.p«„, xvi, p. j,]

My Lords fort Johnson 26"" June 1767.

In the last letter I had the honor to write Your I orH«v,!„o t
then finished a Meeting with the Six Nal 1/whir it'^^' I "'^''T'"'''^

^^^ '^''' ^ ^^'^ J"'*

in aiding and assisting His Maie'tv's ann? 7 " 1 "^""'^'^ "'"•" "^''^ '^'''' ^""'^^'vity

for their backwardness ad e^' „'1 ZT '

. .
""''"'' "P"" '''^'^ «'^'"8 ™« '"« ^-"O"'

resolutions were wi ou ny disie l" ^ "r"'"'^
'"^ ^"""^ """* '"^^'^ ^"'"-

told me they looked upon t "e nnUersTh.
'!'" ^"""f '^ y^- ^o^^J^hips that the Six Nations

for the DepLtion tZ :e t^r; ':*

',tr. iT ''
'l

°' ^"^ ""^''""" ''""'^^"^"'^^

speedily to hold a cr.nt Com . I r n . I
'l^term.nate answer to.- that they were

sKould be f^l^X^^Tl'^^^^r'"' "' ?"7"'"^" -•-« -"»' • Had the'n said

receive their full .J^^lt^^T^^^^^^^^ '^,''' ^--" ^'-^^ "P- ' "hould

Lordships what passed at the sa^ Me t^g at m i: tiH^ h S7 ""T^T' '' ^'^"^

Onondaga, when i would send vou both toget^ef
'""" °' '^' *'^*-'''"« «'

themselves and he o„ irw 1^1' t!"' "";?'" ''^"'*' "' ""' '^'^ ''''''°- --««^

their resolutions will be It ..„»„,.

"«»'''»"" «lo«" to this Meetmg, I cannot 8..y what

those upperZ^L d tTl ^Iv'
'" "'" '""' '""' '"^'^ ""' ^""""^ ^-" -""

come by then-selv wZ 1 e r rT ^ f,""
'" "'"^'""'"'" ^i"' 'hem. I expect they will

will be more
"

alle r r ".". T '"°" """ "'"'"''"""' '"' -'-'her those

Iwillnottak po't; oas r W^^"^^
''"" "''P"' ^""°"" have declared.

Your Lordships.
'' '"" '

'''''''" '^''" '•"'°'^"' ' ">«" transmit them to

bcfor.. your L..r.lll
»' 1 1 .HiniL

7""' "'"" '" "-"' "^ ^^"«"""'' ^H"-" -«« '-»

P management of Indian Atla.rs .nto my hand., and I told that CJentleman,

*1

p.'.

t 5. ,

fv

•

-f
?

ri

^WIWiilRI
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lu.:;::! LTr m rthTsirN:^
:'"^"^^ ^''^"'^'- ^- ^^-^ ^ <^o"^ted whether i

Majesty's Ar.s which Lglt probacy blfcLT''
'" "1"''

''r^'

°''^^' '" ^"••'^"^ "^«'«

obstruction, thrown in m/way by General Shi -

''"'' '^''''^'' '' ^'^'"' "-
Oswego, and our having reaped no ^T 7 °^^"''"^ ""^ management, the loss of

drawbacks upon my retrievinTald ^ 1"':^''''' ''"''' "^"^^ ^^^ «" ^'^'^'tional

to our interest amonrs he gpne Ih"'"^.. , '"'T'
'"''^" ^^^^"^ ^°^ ^"^ ^-Pe^t

post was both a curb'upon the Up e^N n"'
' '"" °^0«-«S° -- ^ mortal wound, as ihat

them against the enenT shou,. fh' „ ? V'^"'"
""" '" °"'' '"^^'••^«'' ^"^^ « "^^-''y f-

important post, w th e^orenue1 n
'" ""

/""i.
' '" '""-^ P''""^''^'^ '''^ '-« °f' ^is

the presentee traliyage rorCthr
'^^ ''^ ^^^^'^^ ^^<' theirlndians, have produced

our destroying the works at and .ban. "', TT' ^ «"°"'^''«-'»«- And 'tis probable

produce a n^uL,ityr:;,::o:i;as:ntSci'rr''^"''^^^^"^
'''- '-' --™- -^

oc;!Lt::'lLd':rre"';Urdrorf"
the great expence which this service hath

Lordships that I have acted wU p igln ss Jf hTar^ :^:,, .f
™' "^ ^° «««"^« ^°-

address within the compass of mv .^1;^ !
'

' "'^ "econom.^ ligence and

interest. I am extrea^rsorry fn; e" "urTlT "IT "' ^^^^"' "'^ '^'^^^^'^^ '"'^•-

which I was unfeignediy anl- lis of bltjin ."? '."
"'"^""'^ ^'''^ "" '^''' «"•=<=«««

considered
. do uo't thin'k U ndil ZlTelTf n

""' ""'"'' "" --"-«'«"-«
water seem to do ; and I am trulvZ " ^ .. r Tu ^ ' '' '"'"' P'°P'« ''" ""« ^''J'' ^^e

wanting in an hone andTratetl ardoTf" H sM ^^
""' '" ^"'«'"^"''

' '^^^ -' ''-"

his arms.
® '^"' "" ^'"J'^'^ « ««'^"=''' the honour and success of

NalVZlThairdlsX^HisT'f^r' '"""'°"
'" favour of it,

, have told the Six

actually go upo rvi -e ; if .'o ! ^^ 'T' 7' ""'"'' °"'^ '° ^^'^'^ '"'^'-^ " -">

policy Im permit. T wU pro b v „ s^om I
"

V"''^
"""""'

" '"^ "" "P^"^-^ «-^
I must be so ingenuous asTo Loua

'

„
"

.Tr', h^'^M
"" ''" '"'"^"^ ^^P^"'^"' "«—

cannot promise'that the f u e^ ce^w ff M T ' 'T u'"
P"""' --"mstances I

the Upper Nations (as you LrTsh ps ^ [f'^T 'V''
"^ '^^ P-'

'
^^r as

notwithstanding their Neutrllitvh 7 ^ '^"'" 'P'"'^'^ ''°'«'""'y ^•"^'"''e that

ancient Covenant Cairof^^nl„V„T """"""""f'^
""'^ «""'y --'-d to hold fast the

subjects; utterly to cast o»-alT„„
'^'

"'"""" '^"'"' ''' ""^ ^^'^'''y "'"^ ^^^^theren to hi,

of condJet :Zuy d" gIt a^^^^^^^

"''^'" ^""'^- '" "'3^ opinion, be a pi.:

Loudoun or thlJmmanrclrrb^^V^^^^^^ ''"'' ''^ '"^ '-^
leave rather to decline acting than put .;,"! execution

""" "''' ' "'"'""
' "°""' '^^

ad::^::s';?;^;t:rt:ii':o:b:=:r.':^ ''-
^-r '-- °^ ^"^'- ^'^^ '^«

the Crown, I shall whenever Hi/Mn « 2^
i ,:T""

"'
"l":'"

"""' ''^'"« "P""
and the highest gratitude for the Z .J h ^ u

P'^P"' *""*' "'« """""t obedience

' »rJor, JvKntun MaHuttrifilt, IV. — Kb.
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intelligence of their numbers & iSs! ""'^'' ''''' "P ^^'^''- «l"«^t-«. «nd obtain

Sblwt:Jtd;:sSedTn\;erut;uet^^^^^^^^ ^r- '^« I>e'-are and
Pennsylvania. Maryland and Virginia 'and hop it f„ IT" °' '''" ''°^''' ^^^ J^-^'
.n which Governor Denny's candtd behaviour and fa rnrin '"-r^

°' "''"« accomplished,
effect, will greatly contribute.

proposals. ,f continued and carried into

of the west branches of theXuebann Z; ^e"
"""^

f''"
^"' "^^ '^'''^' ^ «-

Deputy, and Gov- Denny's proceedlgsT-meeXl^'C^ f
-^^^-«'^- -y

I th.nk It also proper to transmit to your Lordshin! hZ .t
Lancaster m Pennsylvania.

my hands by the said M' Croghan relative to oml'^r'
' T r'

"""' °'"'^'"'*' ^^P^" P"* "'^^
Southern Governments, as I appreler thev " r!; '"' '""""«""^"* ''f '^'^ f- tf^e '

original causes of recent events rlurotXeTefu::^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^-'^^^'P' ^e
I have the honor to be most respectfully

To the Right Honourable ^ ""^
^

The Lords Commissioners
' Lordships most obedient

of Trade & Plantations * "'""' humble Servant
(signed) W- Johnson.

J<.o-nal of Sir Waiiam Johnson^, Proceeding, with the Indian..

[ ritDUtloni Oantnl r.port, XVI., No. 8. ]

C!_.„ „;„„ I 1- r ,

''^rt Johnson 20 Sent' n.'ifiMxty nme Indians of several Naf inns tilir, 1.,. J I , .

'

.h":,:/:::;:^/;:;: ;;;::;:;:';;:„7;'' Tt " "'" •^' '^
- -

pariies were rea.iy to follow.
"''^ '''""' '"'^' •="'»•*' and both

.h^s; wmL';:: :::: ::;!;:::;;::• : ^'t ^" ^r-" -"- -"-^^ -•' -•• •-
aevernl of their chief „,«„ who went to r .'

^'' "" ^"""'"'"'- '''''"^ '"'•' •""'.

their coming.
""' '" ^""'"^'* ""^ «^«'-« ""' returned, had ddnyed

I
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i^--'-

J.^r f T ""^ ''"' '"'''"' '" **' ^'«^«°«' '° «=on«equence of my Lord Loudoun's

Zl %\ '.:"l T' '"''^"^ '"'"" '"""^'"^ '^'^ ^° t»^« Ca-^P at Fort Edward MStevens d.d stop 70 Mohawk Warriors who had been cloathed and armed Jo IZle irlsettmg out, as also sundry Indians of other Nations.
2. Nov S' William Johnson arrived from the Camp at Fort Edward.

«5!r wn- T u . .
^°'"* Jofinson 17 Nov' 1756.

Present— S' William Johnson
M' Croghan

M' Johnson, &
M' Francis of Philad*

Capt. Peter Wraxall Secr^

Lieu' Claus DepJ' Sec'

W Stevens & 1

Capt Montour \ ^"'^''P'

Bretheren of the Six Confederate Nations.
Before I set off for Albany I did according to the antient custom of your forefathers bid vouvve come. At the same time I acquainted you that my Lord Loudoun^ecjuired my 1 edfa eattendance upon h.m and that 1 would return as soon as he had done with mp • f Tidone, though my stay hath been longer than I expected: I am gl.d t meltyonu wd,

""

Bretheren ^"^^ ^^""^^ Strings Wampum.
As there are now present here several Sachems and chief men of the Six Nations I t.k. .. •

opportun.ty to tell you that it is no less evident to al your Bretheren i^]^^Z^^^Zme, that from the beg.nnmg of the present hostilities between us and the French to h II
Ma'ie?' a''""" r " ^''""'" ^'""" ^^^" " ^-'^--J"- in aiding rdaslngtl"Maj sty s Arms, such a manifest indifference for the welfare and success of^he.r bre e„ U eEnghsh, and such a mercenary principle in the little they have done as is no Ip„
With their character of friends and allies than it is'co„tra:y to tL ,^1 rd^Tr:'engagements wh.ch they entered into at this place last sumn.er was twelfl mlth andat several public meetings since as solen.n.y ratffied. and which moso ^ chie .. of l^:nation have frequently avowed to me in private Conferences
Bretheren. This unfriendly and unfair behaviour of yours has been too notorioun t„ r

Bretheren.
1
have just now said that your want of brotherly zeal and activity for th«honour & welfare of your bretheren the English hath been so clearly n anif te'bv v rgeneral be avour that there is no necessity for giving particular instances to pre oweI w.ll smgle out two. upon which 1 can not and ought not to be silent.

F.rst. You have sent Deputies to Cana.la without either my consent or knowled.. „ i

Z':z'::::n
^'^'^ -'^.•"--'—

^^ y^- own pibhc rrie: r;t^
Tom me.

" ""'"'"""" "'" "^ "'"""'''• '^"^ ^'^^ >«" "-« ^^^-pt secfei
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.»d w» »t la« obliged to ,M off wm, .lb r
,'', ' '"°l"' '" ™'" ' "''""' ">»»)' <l»y.

your future intentions.
^ '"'°° '° '"'P^'^' ^''^ ^^''""'y «°d uprightness of

conduct, and if any secret L.Zj]^^:^;Z'C:tTZ:r''
for your mysterious

declare it, than to keep it fretting there ind fH« r • 7 r
^ '""''^ '"''^ bretheren to

interest. And I hope you ha eU, renins of n .'f
"^ "'" '^ ""^^ ''^^ ^^"^ ''""""^ &

as to acknowledge ^ith'due Zl\:ZZ:L:^^^^^^^^^ """YT
'^' '""°"^^' ^«-

hereupon I give you this belt of Wampum
''"'' °^ ^°"'' ''«»"»^'«"'-; and

*^
* Gave the Belt.

Bretheren of the 6 Nations.

yo'r';aL't°d':;i,:r ::r:i':7r h t-
-^^^ ^^ ^'^^ «-- ^--^ °^ ^^-^'-^

present war between the"'/ island iVlT t? ''•"' """ "^ '^^*'^'"'"«'^ '° -' '" ^he

requisite for you not only f de lare wha^vn -.T;T '' "°" •=""" ^"^^^ '' '« «'^-'"tely

and resolve upon.
^ ''^'' y'" ^•" ''°' ''"^ '« ««' "P to what you do promise

.o^!:^ti^:rr3i^^-r::,::ir '-' - -
'- -- p- - --

Bretheren.

I expect and desire you will be clenr nrwl ,,„=:.• •

Sir William told them that as wh.t h. h. .
^'"^'; " '"'^*' '''""'' ^'" °'' ^^^^npum.

their serious consideral it Jrel^/: r;:;'r "'rr^^^
understood, they might annoin In . r^ ^

,
'P'""'' ^^''''^ ^'"^^ •"'^ "ot clearly

the speech again ZthT ^«P"''»^'-' "'"^ ''- Interpreter, should attend & go ove^

Thus ended the first day's conference.

thi'f ;L^;:it:;;jt ;r:;:„:"iv:;rtSrVi" the presence of M' Croghan.'Dcp. rupeHZdanl. '
" ' "" '""' '' ''^ ^"''"•P^'^'*-

..P;"^

s a I

'.fi

<..''?»
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Tf;~\p^

Ti,„ c- ivi .-
^•"'^ Johnson 19 Nov' 1756The S,x Nat,ons answer to S' William Johnson's speech to them the 17* Instant.

Phesent— Sir William Johnson

l^'
^'"g'l^" M' Francis

Capt: Butler
Capt. Peter Wraxall Sec^D Catherwood
Lieu« Glaus Dep' Sec^

M' Stevens & M' Montour Interpr*

Canachquayesa, Chief Sachem of Oneida, Speaker.

Brother Warraghiyagey,

_^We^thank you for saluting us on your return .omA.bany; we are equally glad to see you

^ntrr:: r reltTlir''' r- contraryto^ rn^^r^lTe"^^
concealing thoscoX„irfrXt''''w' '""' '°

''"I'''
*""'"^ "'"^ '"^^ ^--h' -^

.....n,„..,L,.. confencesand we shallT ^T'" T""T ''' ^°" '"°^ ^''^^ P''^^' ^' ^^ese

ta.. together, and writr,:tt::s':roru:^trui^n
'-' ''' ^°" -^ ''^ ^--'»

dow:t:7ou/LTrrrs:o;7e?h:;i:e'k
^'^

'r
°' ^^^^"^"' °"^ ^^^^«- -- --•-«

Deputies'came frorcTnadl iu or^er h7"' "^V^--'^
"P°» ^hem to defer it till their

nii«ht bring.
^'' ''"'' ^' '"'S''^ "'^l""'"' y°" ^ith the news they

.r^o:::z ^:t:j-'-- -,--- - --^- ": which

of the Senecas Te at Cavoul in^thl
''""!,' *T" ''^''^ ^"'""""«- «^«'"-' «-«-»

further by some of the ChieT mfn of .h
""'^

T"'
'"' "'^'' ^'"''''"'^'^ ''^""^ P'-^^-^'ng

been repLched a
' Lour ; tL F-,h T ^ T' '"' ''''' '" '^^^"'"^'^"^ ^^ '"-•^

prevented likewise the Od^s /or ^^^^^

stopping of the Seneca warriors

the Senecas and Cayougas
^' *''° """' '^"''>' ""'^ impatiently waited for

cJpt But.:?""
"'^ "^ """ ^°" ''' "°' ^«« °"' --«" - yo- «"t summons sent us by

Gave a Belt.
Brother.

Cayouga Indian. iZir!^^^^^ 7'' ^ - -" ^e" you the name of this

here present two Chief Scltrr '""""' '^' '""^ °^ »^''' "^™""' ^^ere are now

^^^4o.ZlZ^!^:L^^^^^^^^^
who have declared they never were acquainted

Gave a Belt.
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Brother.

-— -.
ggg

.h^r ,tL"„:r: rr^z:r/ir:st '° '-^-'''^ -^ ^»"' "" -

—

th.^Six Nation,
J„|„ „. ,„ ,,„„^,™

^.'^'^JJ-'
"y General J.h„.„„ |„, y,„, „„ „8„^ _,'

«»''-7'''--rL':,,:ir:„rB:ur: w':;„irr';^
^- f»" ^ »« .Ha. ,»„ f,..

you, b.-oii,a, Warraghiyagey .„ ,„» W .,er„ ,ZJ N rT'?f
"'"' """'"« "«") '"""

you <lo no, any „„„ ,„,.,|.„^ ,ho e Ind ^ „ r
,'''"" ' """' '"'I" »» " that

^.e.of W„,np„„ „^i„H „.^ ^„,;, ; '^ '•"•j "2 »l»"8 to m, and he,e a,e ..v„.lCMd,™ the Dolawa,e and Uive, Indian. ,1,1 bl, f
^°" '" !°'«™«ll« »itl. my

Cliildr™. You, |„e,h„,„ ,,,„ k
"

,

"" " ^ I"''"»S lo me a. Ih, a, Shamoliin.
'

I.U. .hey „,„„,„.
. ,,,„, „:;':, ^.r'n'r''!':"" "'"™"'-"' '- -'" '°««"'»-.

wi.li, I ».n. and Jciel;ed .he hou,e down ' °°°"°° "" ""' <" '» kill beve,.

£:«";.::;:;r:r.t:i?^.i:—/:-.;:- ^^ --—- ,o.
'^^I be your ...terest to have a trading house there Id r

'^°- ^ "^""^ »'^^* '''

a Bark Hut for trading
; but if they offer to buil.U For tu '"" ?"' '''^"^ ^^^"^ ^° ^"i'd

are constantly cruizing in the Lake, and I w i en co iLt T".'"''"
''' '''^ "'^^ ^--"''

Fa?h°er
"'"'"^ ''""' °"' '''^P"*'^^ answered - '' " '"^'^ "«"•"•

t.^-:.^::::no;:r:i;^:;r^;-:^7^^^ a„dyou have showed us
allies and dependants, and we sifaH crnu^r.-de?:,'.!:S^,f

^^^ ^"^'^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
Brother Warraghiyagay

o."i:;i"r;^:^-u;:r::::r;rtr^^ ^'^

r-
^^^^'-^"—^«- ^he

there to the Mme they left it.
' '

""'^ ^'*^^« ''"'"'^ '^"'" 'he time they arHved

^^-^^^:::::^^':r^ - -- -^ ^-ans who were
>" 5 weeks, hut the Ottowawa mdians re,' f, i

'
with L"" , T"'"

°' ''*^ '""' ^""«
<leatruct.on ofOsw.go. for th.-y use.I to get a a gt on u ti /

'?',""' ""'^ ^"'"^ ^^ »"«
'>' «k.„s, tho- they had been disguste.i wftl'som ^ iT ^^ T"^'

''''^' ''°'"
'"^ «""" bundle

tl.e Knglish forn,erly at Oswego. The O tow w
,,•'"""'

f"^
''"' '•'^^'"^-' '>«"' «on>e of

army, upon which the Frenel '(;enerai s^ itThou hT T""'"^'^
'"^^•' '•'^' ^'-"«=h

v.. t-'OO Caghnawaga. ,00 Arundnv. lOotul^^^^rT^^''' ''' '""'''"^ '° j°'» '''-
W'th -0 Indians (ron. Ohio, and the en.m. 1 r "7 u '

^''''''' ^'"f^' ^ ^^«"e<^a Chief
that his arn,v would be about '^ ;'t Ir^lt^ l"'""

"'° ''^'^ '" ^^""'^-"^
from a Swegachie Indian.

'' "" P"''^'' ">*""• i'l'i« account we had

N OL. VII.
30

^, 1
^ " :'.:

I
•^^'t*! I
^ 1H^I^H
> f'*JBMB
^^^JHpi
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Brother. Those of our indians who go down to Canada get such large presents that 'tis no
wonder they are tempted to go that way ; whereas you English are stingy of your goods.
The Speaker then delivered a message from the Bunt, the Chief Sachem of Onondaga (who

is gone to Canada) to desire Sir William would not think ill of his going to Canada that he
hoped to be back by Christmas, and that he would not stop above one night at honie on his
return before he set out to give S' William an acc.unt of his journey.

r.rother. With regard to the latter part of your speech wherein you ask us what part we
propose to act for the future in the present war between you & the French. That matter was
referred in our Coupyil to the Mohawks, Onondagas and Senecas, and the latter gave the
result, which was, that we shonld stand by our Bretheren the English and be at all times ready
to aid and assist them, and this is the Resolution of the Six Nations.
Then the Speaker sat down.
Sir William then introduced M' Atkin to the Six Nations acquainting them that he was

appointed by the King their Father, Superintendant of tt.e Affairs of the Southern Indians,
their and our friends & Allies and that he should say something to them tomorrow on
that occasion. Thus ended the Second Days Cou.erence

Fort JohnbuH 20 Nov' 1766

This morning two Indians arrived who were sent express from Onondaga with a message
from that Castle and a letter from M' de Coagne, acquainting S' William that Jean Ceur the
French Agent, who was ft the remotest Seneca town, had sent to Onondaga 2 Belts and a
string of Wampum, by which he pdvised the 6 Nations to keep very near their Castles, for

that they were every hour in danger; next that a great army from Virginia & Pennsylvania
with a body of the Southern Indiant were to come against the French and would march thro'

the Country of the G Nations and pay no regard to friend or foe, and tread all under their feet;

lastly that the 6 Nations must not be surprized if they heard the French Guns fire at the
German Flatts, nor come down to assist their bretheren the English, lest they should be killed

along with them.

S' William sent the above letter & intelligence by an express then at his house, to
Lord Loudoun.

Sir William Johnson's seconri speech to the 6 Nations. 20 Nov' P. M.

Present— as before ; except M' Atkin who wds indisposed.

Bretheren of the Six Nations.

I must tell you that I am not fully sati'.fied with the answer you yesterday madi! to my
speech three days ago. You must be sensible that your conduct wiih regard to your Bretheren
the English, in the present war between them and the French had not been as I told you
either conformable to the Character of faithfull bretheren & sincere allies, nor to your own
many solemn promises and engagements. You have said nothing in vindicaiiuii of yourselves,
nor are you honest enough to own yourselves in fault.

You have told me what past in Canada while your Deputies were there, hut I have reason
to suspect you have not told me all that past there.
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You have indeed once more reneved yo- i assurances that you will stand by your Bretheren

the English, but you have given no belt thereon, according to the constant and ancient customs

of your forefathers.

Bretheren. I am aiihamed to hear you publi'-kly confess that the great presents you get

from the French draws your people to Canada; you areChildrenunworthy of your forefathers,

who scorned to sell their faith and their friendship to the best bidder. You say the English

are stingy of their goods ; let me ask you whether your behaviour to them or the services you

have done for them deserves the presents you have received, and the expences they have been

at on your account.

Bretheren of the Six Nations.

I have often told you and endeavoured to convince you that past experience gives you

abundant reason to hate the French and suspect their fair professions and that on the contrary

it is your true interest to stand by and support your bretheren the English
;
you will in the

end find my words true, and tho' the English have met with some misfortunes lately, you will

by and by see the French will be like a twig in the hands of a strong man. You go from one

side to the other, and speak fair to both; you may perhaps think this is good policy, but let

me tell you it is a base foolish conduct, more like fearfuU & silly women than brave and

honest men.

Bretheren, with this Belt I once more remind and amonish you on this subject

Gave a Belt
Bretheren

You charge the English with talking and receiving letters from the Frrn'l. ' aoiit k:cv
what you mean unless it was a packet of 1*"*' - -tI""^ were found \r, the '.i.u to LakeGec.rge
and were from our people taken at O"- ^^ to ihe;. '"r'la 'y thli, « -^mry. It is death am ng
us to talk with the French after ..ar is declared.

Bretheren. This morri .g 1 have received a message and iletterfrom Onondaga aonur'.nting

me with the news Je- Ceur sent thither with 2 Belts & a -.ring of Wampum ; the purport of

which you havr .ready heard from the Messengers. I fee by this fresh instance that the

French treat ou like Children and think they can impose i; >k frighten you with any lies they

invent. .sich were you our steady friends you would laugh at. ' do by this B ^It assure you
tiifc jcnglish have no design, and never will be the first to break u-c •"'ovennr.i Chain with the

Six Nations, & therefore I expect you will not be so ready to give tdi lo those wicked and

false reports. Gave a Belt.

Bretheren, I now have finished what I had to say, and I hope you have paid a due attention

to it. I dont know in what light the matters I have laid before you may appear in your eyes,

but I think they ought to appear as matters of the highest moment and as I am sensible there

are not a sufficient body of you now come down to speak the fixt resolutions of your whole

Confederjicy in a binding manner, you had better, in my opinion, carry what I have said to

you to Onondaga and call a solemn Council of all your wise people without delay, and then

let me know the final determination of that Council, that so I may not misinform the King

your Father and mislead the General here.

S' William spoke this last paragraph himself during which the Indians seemed more than

commonly attentive, and when he had finished it gave their shouts of applause.

He then acquainted them that M'' Atkin had been indisposed today, and would not speak

them now as he inteuiied, but at any time to morrow morning if they would come he would

be ready.

>^V

\
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After holding some consultation together Canaghquayo.a spoke as follows:-

Brother Warraghiyagey.

Toth tovn H T ?' "^°- ^' °"'" ""'"'^'" ''^ •-> "'»"'"• »f very interesting consequence

thus end Th't:'. rf
'"" '° ''^'^"" "^'"S ""^ "''"S "-- upon it till to Irrow'Ihus ended the Third Day's Conference.

Present— S' William Johnson

Edmund Atkin Esq'

M' Croghan

Cap' Graliani ' of the High!'' lieg«

Cap' liutler

M' Johnson.

Fort Johnson 21 Nov' 175C.

W' Erancis

Capt. Wraxall Sec'

Lieu' Claus Dep. Sec^

M' Stevens )

M' Montour [ ^"^'^''P^'

Answer of the Six Nations to S' William Johnson's speech to them of yesterday.

Canochquiesa Speaker
Brother Warraghhiyagey
You told us yesterday that you was dissatisfied with our reply to your speech of the 17-.

.nstant. We assure you we have acquainted you with all the ne^s we're eiTedtom C a a

B ther" a7 "'
Tf-

""•: "' ""'' ""' «''^' ''^^^ -^"" "°"'^ -^-•"' - with It

'

Brother. After you delivered to us your speech of yesterday you told .,« th-,1 v,,., ho i i
•

i
before us matters of the greatest importance. Ll that 'you thou'g^r.h 1 t;!'„ me':.would be for us to take your Belts up to Onondaga, and there in full Council hyal tTia v. nhave said to us before the chief men of our whole confederacy

^ ^ "

iJZ'^r: ,^' ^"^
""T^

"PP'°'' *'"' ""^'''^ "''y""" ^»J i' i« agreeable to what we

At oZd ^ ' ^^'''"" ^"'''""^ '"' ^^'i««i«'>gns. Twightwees and WiandottsAt Onondaga where a grand Council will be held, there your speeches to us shal T „n le

you to this Grand Council for our answer upon what you have said to us. we do not now

M' At'un then made the following speech to them—
Bretheren of Six United Nations.

I am an Englishman
;

I have lived almost ever since I was a boy i„ South Carolina I amacquainted with all the Southern Nations; 1 Rnow most of their ClLfs ^r hi metand tlLy

IIi..m,„cMii,«ppear« fro.n ,ho Ar.ny I.i.t in l'"l
™L "^' ' '-='i"a.ut on the «tl. of ..uly. ,76'..
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know me because I have been one of the Great King George's Councellors In that Country
near 20 years and was ahnost always present while I staid there, whenever they came and
talked with the Governors.

All the strowds, blankets and other things which the Indians want for their use, they are
supplied with by the English in exchange for their deer skins and furrs; the French cannot
supply them therewith as those Indians often tell the French Governors; therefore they love
the English.

''

There are rogues among the white people as there are among the Indians. Some of the
English traders have no doubt sometimes behaved ill towards the Indians; so have some of
the Indians towards our people. It was the business of their head men and of the English
Governours to prevent or punish such things, but the English Governonrs have had enough to do
to take care of the affairs of the White people in their settlements, they were not able to go into
the Indian countries to see and examine all proceedings, in order to prevent misunderstandings
by bad practices. The traders as well as the Indians had an opportunity by that means to
tell lies and impose on each other, which was bad both for the English and Indians that trade
with them. I hate rogues, whether Whites or Indians: I always loved the Indians, that is,
such as were honest and lived soberly and peaceably.

Before these new troubles arose between the English and the French, I went home to
l^ngland & let the Great King your Father know every thing that concerned the Indians in
friendship with the English to the Southward. The King being desirous to do every thing on
his part for the good of the said Indians, and to preserve the friendship between them and his
people living in those parts, was pleased to make choice of and appoint me, to act for him and
buperintend or take care of the anUirs of the several Indian Nations living near his people in
Virginia North and South Carolina and Georgia and their allies, to look after the behaviour of
the White people that trade among them and to consult with their chiefs about whatever
concerned their mutual good, that so a sincere friendship may be preserved between them and
His Majesty; in the same manner as he appointed S'" William Johnson to superintend the
affairs of you the Six United Nations and your Allies.

Accordingly I am lately come over the great water to see and talk with the Great Kin-'s
Chief General and S' William Johnson before my proceeding to the Southward. I met the°m
both at Albany, & being told that you were to meet S' William Johnson here in order to have
a conferiMice with him upon the present state of affairs, I thought it best to come and hear what
past, that I may know for certain what part you are determined to act between us and the French •

or when I meet the Southern Nations they will ask me that question. I will not, for I have
but one heart and one tongue, tell lies; therefore I desire to know from yourselves what I shall
tell them?

Whatever part you are deternuned to act in the present war with the French, do you think
the Southern Indians will stand with their arms across? No, I am sure they will help to put
a stop to the French encroachments upon their country and freedom of trade and will join
their ancient friends the English in any thing to be done for their mutual support.

Ihe French came long after the English into the Missisipy country; they begun immediately
on their arrival with buihling forts wherever they went, and next endeavoured to put a stop to
the trade ol the Indians with the English, often killing our traders privately. They made war
upon several nations of lu.lians that opposed their designs and destroyed some Nations entirely
for uo other reasons. But the English had no design to hurt the Indians, but to live quietly

H-lk'

-..^1
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& .n r,endsh>p w.th the.n, therefore they never attempted to build a fort in any of the Indian
Countnes. t.i lately two forts had been built in the Country of the Cherokees after 10 years
so I>cUat.o„8 from them for us to do it in order .o keep out the French. & to protect Iheirw.ves and children against the French and their Indian Allies. It is good for all Indians that
prefer the trade and friendship of the English to that of the French, to join their strength
together and to unite and support each other. Vou have been asleep too long ; awake, get onyour leggs and take your arms in your hands before it is too late. It signifies nothing to call
yourse ves friends of the Knglish. unless you act as friends by helping them : we • ,. look onyou only as the trees standing still in the woods.
The Catabaws and Chickasaws would never permit Frenchmen to come near their country,and scorn to treat with the French; even the Chickasaw women, when the French invaded

their country with a large army, fought along with their husbands, with their children tied to
their backs, and shared in the honour of obtaining a compleat victory in open field over thatarmy, as their bones will now tell you. laying on the ground.

Bretheren. I thought (it to sny thus much to you, and have but one question to ask. Areyou still the friends of the Knglish, and will you join them as your forefathers did? Say what
shall I tell the Southern Nations? that they may think the truth of you and k: ow how to act
for themselves.

Upon this speech the Indians went out & held a consultation, and aRer some time returnedwhen Canayhquiesa spoke as follows.

Brother Warraghiyagey.

We have already given you our answer, and we shall now give a short reply to all ourI>rother from the Southward (meaning M' Atkin) has said to Us

Then addressing himself to M' Atkin, said :—
Brother.

As your intentions in coming here were to know the sentiments of the Six Nations with

mii wl .T""' ^''""'i'"-'-
""-- ^'-'y- -y--y our opinion to the Sout 2Indians, we shall now acquaint you wlia. our opinion is.

Brother. We have listened attentively to all you have said and it has made a strongmpression on our hearts We thank you for coming here and it will be verv agreable othat you communicate what we shall say. to our bretheren to the Southward
Brother As you have told us that the King our Father hath made you Superintendant

over the A lairs of the Southern Indians, we hope you will take good care „niiem. ' ^m^^ eto know whether we w, act as our forefathers have done h-fore us : we refer you upon thpoint to our brother S' William Johnson who best knows our characters
Brother. We look upon you now as the Chief man to the Southwanl with regar.l ,o

I-H^^ians, as we do upon our brother S' William Johnson this way. When he first took ..,..,„h.m the management of our affairs, we were in a tottering con.iition, like a tree shook v itevery wmd
;
we strengthened & brightened the Covenant (^ha.n with him. which we areresolved shall not he broke on our side.

Brother. Me strong and stand lirm, an.l tell all the Southern Indians what we have nowdecla ..d to you in beha f „| our Bretheren the Knglish; let them know our situation, that

lir
'

'V'" :
;

" " "" '"""'^^' "'" ''- "" "^" >"- '""-' "• °">'- '"r . .!.«
assistance of our bretheren to the Southward and tell them we shall receave it with
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chenrfulness and gratitude, and thereupon we give you this Belt of Wampum to deliver to theChickasaws, and by them to be sent to the rest Gave a Belt

nnf^l^r •.^' ^"^ ^""
"""I

'""^ *'" "^^'^'-S"*" the Chickasaws with the utmost speed

by h I ter end of next May; but the Senecas have sent another message since to them, tohasten hem sooner, so that we may be all ready in good time to join our BrotherWarrnghiyngey when he may call upon us. and we desire you will with this String of VVamoumpress tlus message of the Senecas upon them. Gave a String of Wampum
Brother. We have spoke to you after mature deliberation, and we hope that we shall, bothof us, act with a friendly prudence and conduct.
M' Atkin replyed.

Bretheren. I have given close attention to all you have said, and I shall be carefull to
deliver your message in your own words, and 1 am sure your bretheren to the Southward will
be pleased therewith, and that it will rejoice your hearts on both sides. I shall make all the
haste possible

,
when I have business to do I sleep but little. If you are as well inclined as

the southern Indians & will act unanimously, I am sure you may laugh at the French.
1 bus ended the Fourth Day's Conference.

Fort Johnson 22 Nov' 1766.
The information of Ottrawana one of the Chief Sachems of Cayouga, and who is and hasalways been a steady friend to the KnglisI, interest

; given to S' W- Johnson in a private
Conference : M' Stevens the In erpreter being present :—
Ottrawana says, that " f.iend of his who has lived several years at Cadaracqui was withMons M' Cahn at liyondarog„. „nd told him that on their arrival there he sent out two

Caghnawagas. two Schawend.ulies, and one Western Indian to discover what numbers &e (he
English hul at Lake (ieorge: on their reporting the numbers were great, h« asked whether
tliere were many Indians

; they told him tliere were a great many. ()„ which there was aCounc. hed, when ,t was thought too great a risque to attempt Fort William Henry, lest they
should be beat as they were last year; so it was resolved upon to wait for the Knglish and see
.( they would come. After some time he called the Indians together and told them it was too
late for the Knglish to attempt any thing that way therefore they might return home, but not
to go (ar oir as he intended to call upon them about the middle of winter when the lakes and
rivers were (ro/.en &snow on the ground to go with snow shoes and sleds & destroy S' William
.Johnson s bouse, which he told them he would easily accomplish as there were but few men
there. l,p„n which 40 of the Missisaga Indians left him and went home telling bin. their
fainihes niust sufler in their absence. When the Missisaga, arrived at (^adaraghqui in
heir way home, their (^hief { who was here last year) s-.oke to the aforesai.l In.lian friend ofOttrawana, wiio lives at Ca.laraqui, and desire.l he would tell him what intentions the French

l.n.l against S'\N illiam Johnson, and begged that Ottrawana would apprize S' William of it
that be h;iglit be on his guard.

Hereupon ( ».irawana delivered S' William a Hell of Wampum to confirn the above Account.Me (urlher a.lded that the said Missasaga Chief sent to U-t bin, (Ottrawana) know, that if itwas lu \m power he would come with him in the Spring & join S' William Johnson.

', *>i

I
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Ottrowana further informed, that just before he left his habitation to come down here, aCayouga nd.an arrived from Niagara which he had left 5 days before and told him that therewere but 100 n,en at Niagara that there and at all the other out posts of the French they weremak.ng snow shoes Indian shoes and Indian sleds. They make snow shoes of the hides they
go. at Oswego

;
the Indians are also employed in making beaver caps with Capes for the olficers.two caps for a trench blanket; that the small pox was at Niagara. Cadaraqui and Swegachie

there were 90 barr- of pork left for the Indians.
Ottrowana further said, that when the Deputies of the Six Nations were lately in Canadaand reproached the Caghnawaga Indians with their forwardness to join the French- thevanswered they could not help it, being so much in their power that they must go along withthe I-rench to Lake George; but when they came to fight they would only tire with powder

and hurt neither the Six Nations nor the English.
Upon S^ William asking him what part he thought the Six Nations would hereafter act. he

said he knew they were determined not to break the Covenant Chain
The same day Nr Stevens the Interpreter had a private conference with Schanurady, also

one of the Chief bachems and warriors of Cayouga, and upon the Interpreters asking himwhat was the cause o( the Six Nations shewing such a backwardness as they had done to
assist and join with their bretheren the English in the present war: he said he had been in
all their pub ic and private Councils, and that it was in part owing to our ill success, and that
they thought we did not seem in earnest in our designs & proceedings, and they were afraidwe s ou Id soon make a peace, and if they should heartily engage, they would then be left inthe lurch and exposed to the revenge of the French; but that if they saw us once truly
in earnest, he was positive the whole Six Nations wouhl fall on.

Fort Joiinson 23 Nov' 17Jrt A. M.
Sir William Johnson's third speech to the Six Nations.

The-sent— as before;

Ca|)t. IVter Wraxall SecJ-

Lieu' Clans I)ep> Sec''

M' Stevens & Capt. Montour Intepreters

Bretheren of the Six Nations.

By the Messengers who arrived here three days ago from Onondaga, yon have heard thatsome of our people who went up to trade at your Castle, have been attacked and wounded "y

«ome I- ren.h Indians. Now Bretheren I must tell you that unless you lake care ,o pr..(ect ourpeople who may come upon bu.iness amongst you. y„u can hav.'. no trade with us. nor anyHun.hs sent up ,0 your Castles, the want of which you are sensible will greatly distress yj.He that wounds my fnend and brother wounds me. and f ought ... treat him as my enemy.The Covenant Chain between us speak, this language, an,! if you .lo not prevent or properly
resent such violences, you will be guilty of breaking that Covenant Chain. A Belt

u the next phu;e f must .ell you Bretheren .ha. lor ,h.s year past many of your people and
par.i, ilarly .he Uuer Indians have killed a grea, number of the inhal.i.an.s Ca..le. des.n.yed
li-.r fences, and done a deal of ini.chief. When you have been down a. my house and
«ever;., Indians who have s.ayed In-re. tho' .he King y.mr Father hath plentifully supplied youwith provision, of the heM kinds, with cloall.s arms and ammunilion.an.l every thing necessi.ry
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h»„d ilM L, tl,™
' ' " " "'°™ "'•" "" •"«" "I'O "ill »»' l-i"^ 'l.«

heart & when you have resolved remember to be punctual. a n

A Belt.

M' Atkiii tiien made them the following Speech.

Brelheren of the Six United Nations.
The Delawares and Sliawanese your nephews and l.mtl.Pr. .„.« .•

l.ntchet against your Father's n..onle ,.f V T ' '""*' "^^ ^""^ "P ^''«

have been told ha vo . ,

'

V? "" '^'"•>'''""'' l'*-"n«ylvania and Carolina. I

shawa.;::ZZ^z hTrirt :: .:;/'t;
"^^'^ "-"

"r
'"^ "^'"^-- -"••

on Susquehanna have complied wiry„:r: It h^^
" *"" ^^''7^^ "^"'«

.»:ii .• 1 ,. .

''"'"''' '^"i 01 the Ueawares and Shnvunnuoa

to be Mu-wed to me. «. i( I „,„ ..ot L 1 .

''""' "'*'""°"'"8 '^eir business

Vol. > Ii, m|

•m

I
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Present- OS before
EOD. DIE P. M.

The Six Nations answer to Sir William's speecli to them tliis morning.

Brother Warraghiyagey

As to the mischief which has been done to those people who went up to trade in our
Country, we the Sachems who are here present are much grieved at it, and think the authors
ought to be punished; but as we are not a full and compleat body at this meeting, and as it is
nn affair that more immediately relates to our Chief warriors, we shall lay this your Belt with
the others we have from you, before the General Council at Onondaga, and we expect they
will be of our opmion, and revenge any such injurious treatment for the future, and not suHer
the offenders to come into our country. (j^ve a Belt

Brother. You have complained to us of our people and more particularly the River Indians
destroymg the inhabitants cattle, their fences &' and that they have done the same to yours.

Brother, lour own people the Battoe men & soldiers have committed a great deal of the
mischief which is laid to our charge; however we shall forbid our young men and also
the Uiver Indians, as we know they are in some measure in fault, from doing the like for the
future, and we shall lay this your complaint before the Council of Onondaga, that all rust may
be kept from the Covenant Chain. Brother, you own soldiers and Battoe men, who go to
Oswego, have given us the example; for they have destroyed the farmers gardens and fields
up the river, and when they have been spoke to, have replyed 'twas a'! the Kings, and bid
them hold their tongues.

^,^_ , .j

Brother. In answer to your third Belt, you may depend that we will simnionsl General
Council at Onondaga, and lake every thing you have said to us at this meeting under a very
serious consideration, and you shall have an answer from the bottom of our hearts; but what
time in the winter that will be, we cant positively say; the affairs are of great moment, but as
•oon as the Council breaks up you may depend on receiving the result. Gave a Belt

Brother. We are very thnnkfull that you give us leave to liu, i a little this winter, in order
to get leather to make shoes for ourselves, ai .1 as we shall by il.,t means be dispersed thro'
the woods, we shall have an opportunity to discover the enemy if they should be in motion,and that so much the belter as the leaves are off the trees, and you may rest assured that upon
our making any discoveries, we will give you ihe most sp.edy intelligence we possibly can;
but Brother, we must desire that your oflicers w»u, are posted up the river may not use us ns
they did ast year when we brought intelligence, telling us we were lyars. an<l abusing us for
our friendly offices.

^.^ ^ , .. ,

"

The Speaker then made answer to M' Aikin's speech of the Morning, as lolbyTs:!

'

Brother Caughnegarighsey

We have listened to what you have said to us this morning, about the Shawane.o &
Uelawares and your desire to us thereupon.

Brother. Wo shall make one trial more, by a very large Belt, with those Indians, and if
they wont listen lo our admoniiion, we shall tell them they must die.

(«HVe a strings Wampum
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brinra' Ietter°„; ^Tr^^f
'''''' ^''"^ '^"^ "^ °- P-ple go to the Southward they might

S W, l,«m and M' Atkin t,IJ Ihem they both agreed to ll.i. .Ig„al & r.commende,? it to

The Speaker then addressed himself to S' William Johnson and said:-

Brother Warraghiyagey.

You have given us several hints at this meeting to take care and not let the CovenantCh u. grow rusty Hkh. (holding up a large Covenant Chain Belt) is the Gov nan t ChainBe t g.ven to us by eight difierent Governments in the year ns*' We shall oTou^sd^

on ou:Lr
"'"" ' ""' '"''^ ^"^ '"^ "^ ^"^^ ^""" '"^"- •'• -"^ '' «'-" never be hroLn

Brother. We were told at that meeting that goods should be plenty and cheap: those of

IZ7 Jn"^
"'^ '"" '"'''''' i^^'^e Cieorge found goods wer'e very dear: Tebgthagoods n.,gh[t be sent up among us. and sold cheap. The French sell their goods cheap andg.ve a great dea away, which is the cause of many of our people going to them & thereforewe .ope you w.il supply us plentifully and cheaply and preventlur'bei.^ in.posedtIn th. Covenant BeU you may observe a vacancy left, which is to put other Nations in •

Brotht
'"

vi: T '""""" '" """ "*"" '' "^' "'" '"^ ''^ P'-'^y ""' c>-l>--. Zds."
T.« « f p

'"" """' *'"""*'' '"^ '"y '' '" ""-' "'""'" "'f^'-'vouga and T..scarora Nation

.^ I a: r:.;;:.;;;"'"''"^
''-' "^""^"' ^ ''- -^--^ o.a Cayouga a„.l TusclrJ

he.r lives, and when our people go to Niagara, the French laugh at us because there is no

o( all the bix Nations that Rum may again be permitted to be sold at our Caslles.

I«JaM'r'. u.|!""
"''7:1 '.""f

'' ''" ^'" '"'"'""^ ""•' '"'•' ^""" '^'''«^'"- roras had

1 of t "• T "'T^ '
•"'^••"""« •'"" '" ''"' A-mblv. in the

wiLm .lIlLs!."'

""
" '-'""^ "* '''""'"'"' '"•^"""''^ "'" "«^ '^"'=''-" ^" «'

Sir William then made the following answer to the foregoing speech upon Trade an.l Rum.
Drelheren

s.. 's'lTtll'TM'"'

.""""'"''
";'"' ^°" '""" j""' "°" '"'' ^""'^^"'"'^ s"^'^- ""^ '"'"• I "">

V . V I

"'"/•'"•"'""•"•'
;"

^^"""''^ "•"' " ''^'i-- 'rn-b> are matters of great importance to you.
.V may he „ gr-at n.cans .,( drawing other Nations into the Covenant Chain. |J„t as.rade andHe llmg o run. m your Caslles in the preseu. situation of airahs. requires duly to be considered
(hat so the tra.h. ...,.y h. p.u o,. son.e good fooling ,nore to your adva- age and that of Hi.

. .instill I r"
'"'""',' ":"" " '"'"' ""'"'^' '"•*"•

'

^•""""' «'- y- '•'>•"— ">-" "'«-
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As to the Tuscarora Sachem now elected, I very much approve your choice, as I look on him
to be a sober sensible man.

Bretheren. As the weather is cold I shall to morrow give you some cloathing to keep youwarm this winter and some ammunition to hunt with.
^eep you

Sir William then told them that he had now no more public matters to lay before them &should cover up the Council fire for this time.
Upon which Canaghquaiesa the Speaker said :—

Brother.

auUrcovr.H^''^ r T ^°" '*"'' "°^ '^°"' ""'^ "•^ «°'°8 *° •=°^«^ "P '»>« r-e; be-fore 'tisquite covered we beg leave to say a few words.

of mlT' ""^^P'f'".^'^ ^''''" ^« «»">« 'Jown here especially, generally want a good dealof mending and the Smiths who were employed seldom do their work well. Wherefore wewould desire that you would have a good Blacksmith and Armourer at this place, and thatwe -ay have Smiths sent up to our Castles next Spring, as we may then have occasion to useour cirms* ,-, r» c^ •

<j- .V.I- ,• :.
^^^^' "^ Strings Wampum

Sir William replied.

Bretheren.

I have already considered the advantage it will to you. and also to the Cro,7.. to havesmiths here, and I am looking out for good ones, which I shall have by next Spring andperhaps sooner, and if you have occasion for Smiths at your Castles next year you si fhavethem when you satisfy me that they will be in security.
^

o «."„jWhen the Meeting broke up.
2 btrmgs.

After the Meeting was over S' William cloathed 130 of them who came from the Upper
Nations, gave them ammunition and provision to carry them home. He also gave tared Coats,
need hatts. ruffled shirts &= to all the Sachems, at which they were all much pleased, andreturned him their hearty thanks for it.

^' •

Ended.
A true Copy from the Original Records,

examined by me
(signed) Peter Wraxau. Sec'

Jour7ial of Sir William Johnmn\, Proceedings with the Indiam.

[ rianuilou Otnrral, ( B. T. ) XVI,, No. 8. J

Fort Johnson 14 April 1767.
Peter Spelman a German who has lived these 7 years past among the In.lians & whose

Indian name is Owihgascho, son in law to one of the chlHs of the Shawanese IndiauH, living
on one of the West branches ol the Susquehanna River, arrived here; & alter taking some
refreshment, spoke to Sir William Johnson as follows:—
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Brother The King of the Shawanese hath sent me forward with these two strings of

Z:ZV: ^^'^"^'"7-. ''':' - i« on the road and wil, be here to morrow iTth ear' 00

present trouh.eso.ne times The AugH,na,esrT::carrs':,:u;:":::rrhVh:;;i:^up to come and see you they would also rise up and accompany him. He has waited on he

rrie:;huhe?
''^'"' '"

"

'''' ''' "" ''' ^°"'^ "« -''' ^^^ "« rurthirdl; iui

Sir Wiiliam told him to acquaint the King of .he Shawan^rj^aL^teC^r Indiansthat l,e would be glad to see them, and would prepare for their reception.

15AnrilPM Th r • 1 i .-
Gave 2 Strings Wampum.

16 Apr P. M. The aforesaul Indians arrived on the opposite side of the river, and aftersalut.ng the Fort with a discharge of their guns, encamped themselves on thlts'e SW.ll.am sent the Secretary over to tell them that he would be glad .0 see and Tmn U .i
.;uh two or three of their Chief men

; who accordingly came ovef th r v '^^.ey alu iZdb.r VVdham that there were three Nations of them, to wit. ^hawanese. Na fticoke and

S ^Wn iH' tTeal Ih
""'"• r' ''" °"^ ""' ''' '^^^' '^""'^^^^ "^ ^"^ Sus uehan R er

theiMete -r; ttrfveni:;
'"" '^^^" "^ "" '"' '''' ""^"'^ ^^"'^ '"''' ^"^^ ^^^

10'" There being such a fresh in the Iliver as rendered the passage over difficult and tediousthe Indians removed, came on this side & encamped behind the house
'

17' I' M. The Chief Men of the aforesaid Indians with several of their people, came intohe Meet.ng room and sent word to Sir William that they desired to speak a few Zd toum
;
but e beu.g mdisposed, sent the Secretary down to tell them that f they had any in«o. mon,ent to say now. they might speak it to him. & which he would take down i, wri g'W hereupon a young Moh.ckander, named Jonathan, son of the King or Chief of th" t N.ion*

h:.^gTes:i;:
'''' '°°' '°^ ''""' --'' -- ro,lows:-Are„t Itevens t.L' '^r^^t:

Brother

BrotVeV'm
''

(''°'^'"8 «
f«''

'" '"« ''""d) -'-'' you «ent to invite our people hither.-Bro her. When we received your Belt of Invitation our hearts rejoiced within us. and we

r:;;;t/;oT
"" ^^'«""'"^'°^'^« severity of the season, and thro' snow ice a-'-d ware!

sitting o"r i^
"' "°" "'" '° "" """""' "" ""' "« "" "J^''^"'^ '° '^' --'ves

Brother. When we have finished our present meeting, we propose to rise up and go to ourhab.tat.ons, and when we get there we shall communicate to the rest of our people we have
' See note, lupra, p. B7. — En.

•Tlio»rriv«l ,if III,),,. Ii„ll,i,i, wnK wlicilly ,i,i«ui,n,.pto(l bvSr Winimii 1 ,l,n...., . 1 . . , .

11J|^A told the Sl,„w,„„« A Moluckanacrthl S V ij J ,

'[';'""'"" """"^'^
'" '''"""»•<'>'-.

In.1i,„. «.t off .uJ cm. hither.
' "• '" """" "' •""" " •"»*"'•'' "1»"' *>"^1' th..e
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left at home, all that may pass between us here, and not only to the people of our towns, but
also to the Shawanese on the Oiiio, and to all the scattered Delawares and Mohickanders, and
we shall acquaint them all that we have made a Covenant of peace friendship and alliance
with you, in behalf of all our people and our Bretheren the English.

lb"- Sir William sent for the Heads of the aforesaid Indians, who came into his room, when
he told them that he was sorry his indisposition prevented his meetinc them yesterday,
that he was t9 day something better, but as there were several of the G Natii ns who had been
here some days, he proposed to finish the business with them to-day, and would tomorrow
speak to them and their people.

Fort Johnson ] 9 April 1757 A. M.
Present— Sir William Johnson Bar' &"=

Lieu' Willington of the Iloyal Americans

Lieu' Glaus of

Capt Peter Wraxall Sees'

SUAWAHni.

Paxinosa,

King or Chief with 52 of his people.

HuKICKlKnus

Abraham alias Mammatsican.

King or chief with 147 of his Nation.

M' Arent Stevens Interp'

NaHTICOKES

Hamiglitaghlawatawa,

King or chief, with 8 of his people.

Six Natioms

Seventy in all

N B. As many of the Mohickander Indians understand both English and Low Dutch, Sir
William read the following speech first in English ; it was afterwards told in Low Dutch to
Jonathan abovementioned, to whom it had been before repeated in the morning ; then Jonathan
spoke it to all present in the Mohickander language ; those Indians being considered as the
principals throughout this meeting.

Bretheren

I am glad to see you at this house. Here a Council fire is always burning. Here a tree of
slielter is planted not only for the Six Nations but for all Indians who are or desire to be in
peace and friendship with the English and will acknowledge the (ireat King of England, my
master, for their Father. He haJi ordered and empowered me to take care of all his dutyfull
and good children the Indians in these parts. I do on my side keep this Council Room free

from all defilement. 'J'here is nothing allowed to come here which will hurl any good and
lionest Indian.

Wiien I consider the distance you are come, the severe season of the year and the extream
badness of the roads, and also that there is a great meeting of the Susquehannah Indians now
holding under my direction with M' Croghan my Deputy at Harris's Ferry' on the Susquehanna

' N'ow Httrrislmrt,'!!, Poiiii. John IIarhis wan n native of Yorksliiro, Eiiglaml, ami worker! aa a brewer in London previotia

to lii.4 i-mit'ruti.n to tliis ooiiiitry. lie i« aaiil to have aMi«tcil in oponiiih' tlio utroeln of I'liilii-l.||.lii8, on itn lirst ft-uniliiliori.

lie nflerwar.ls rcniovid to the SiHrinflmiiniih wli.Te lie 0|h'Mc.1 a tnnle willi tli.' Inaiiins k..|>t the nliov.. Ktrry, lm\injr, on
• he I till of nwenibiT, I7H:i, pin-. Iiiis. .1 a tract of five huri.lif,! acres of liinJ from K.lw.ir.i Shippen, in the towntliip „f
J'axton, on wliicli his son, .lolin ilnrri^ in ITMo, laid out the priiicnt capital of the Stale of IVrinnylvaHia. ilnnoiri nf the

J/iKlorioil Haciely of J'enntyhania, II., pt. i., 2()8. He JieJ «oiue time previous to 1762. J'eniiiyh.inia Cidonial Recordi, VIII.,

in.— Ku.
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.ha. „„«,„g „.„,d h„,. a«i„,ed ™„,e ™„.,er for",. Howe I fake vltlf"
""

'
"'

Thi. trealy 1 „„, home lo The rT'' T ? "' °^ "'" ""'»"»" '•"'•<! "' 'rMp'-

I>re.he,e„ fhe Eo^,,:::: ZJ^I^l^^IZ X^l^Z^^Jlr''' ""' •"' '»"'

entered into. P
'

""'' ^''"* agreements we have

o„!Mp::;ir„atr:;:i:re^r;ro,ht wT'^ "r"'
-" "" --«-- "«-

heart, .peak war a„J .heir .„,Z ,"
| .. V 1 « °. r"" '"''''''' "'""" "'•''

ob.erve their part, ofthi, treaty ,„V,

I

, ^l " "''
"'"* "" '="«""'' ""' '''"'1''''%

B, th„ Bel.
1 expeet all yo„ who are now presoat will do .he .a,„e on your par...

h^rry:, atr;:,l^;;Lttta7,lX.Tt^" ;:;tS^^

Nntionafinter..t. T „, ,

° '"l'«"» "'to one general l,„n,l of brotherly lov. and

more any nun,.... of vVo ' \ 7^' "^'"7"' '"'"'"""• """ ""^ "^ "'''"' "'-''>

nretherento spill ch.^b 71 •''"
.7"' T '^'""' "" """"^" "•"' ^'^'"^ "P

amongst then, are prod ' „v '

,

I""
""'" '""" "'"' '•'"""'•'•• "'"' '"•''^"'.'^ P-'i""

I'uilding forts in the , |L If ,

'•7-'';'';"'''' I- able to persuade the In.lians that

protectbn. I te I y„

.

ere ad ' ""'"^ ^""'"'^ '" '"^ ^'""^ '"--' -'^

give you. how n uH «
"

'
""" ^"';' """ ^^""^'^'"^ «"-' --'« ^he French may

makeyo
;
you „ 7; „ r V' "

^
' '

" '""' "'"'"" '""""' ^'-X -"X "ow
will take tie Ax o of hi" ' -

"'--'-^i«- -e ri,... for ex.vu.ion. they

they cannot do u ail yo .":.,?: '",
''T' r

*' "''" ^'""^ "^-•^- '^"' ''- 'hey k„„^
and taken up the A ag n them Ti« ^ ;""""' ""'"" "'" ^'"" """"'^^•" ^'^ '-'«'-»

1
A.X agrmist them.

1 ,8 for this reason the French are ailways endeavouring

1'
..•'If
- h

I

V
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by lies, by presents, by promises, to stir up all Indians to fall upon the English settlements &
destroy their best friends and faithfull bretheren, and many Indians have been so wicked and
foolish, as, in spight of treaties and antient frendship, to become the dogs of the French,
and come and go as they commanded them.

Bretheren. If the Indians do not return to their senses they will see and feel whta it is too
late that they have ruined themselves, enslaved their posterity and lost their comiry Til.'y
will find their country fortified by the French, not against the English but against the
Indians themselves.

Bretheren. What I have said, and am going to say, I say not to you only, but to all

Indians; and I desire you will with this Belt make it known amongst all the nations you have
any acquaintfince or connections with.

Tell them from me to look at the French forts built and building through the middle of their
country and on their best hunting lands. Let them 'ook at th3 French (laggs flying in
their Forts at all the great Lakes, along all the great RiverS; in cider to oblige them to trade
with the French only, sell their skins, and take goods for them al what prizes the French
please to put on them. And it is a thing well known to all Indians that the French cannot sell
them goods near as cheap as the English can, nor in such assortments and plenty.

Gave a large Belt.
Bretheren. Let all nations of Indians know that the Great King of England, my master, is

their Friend; that he desires all nations of Indians may unite together, be as one body and
one blood. He otters them his alliance and protection, which all Princes & people over the
Great Lakes are proud and glad of. He is ready to forgive all that has past, a..d to receive
them with the open and tender arms of a forgiving Father and a sincere (riend. He
exhorts them by me to tear off the bandage from their eyes wherewith the French have
blindfolded them that they may see the true state of their Country and avoid the Chains which
the French are preparing for them and their posterity. Let them rise upas one man and assist
His Majesty's arms in driving the French out of their country. The Great King of England
win then take care that his people shall not invade your lands, that his traders shall supply
you with goods and deal honestly by you. If the Indians will do their parts herein, they &
the English will be as one flesh and one blood, & every Indian on this Continent may then sit
under his own tree in peace, praise Him that ruleth above, smoke his pipe, and dread
no enemy.

Bretheren. Let what I have now said to you sink into your hearts, publish it word for
word to all your people at home, and thro' all the Nations. Make no delay, for now is the time
for the Indians to cliuse whether they and their children after them, will or will not be, a free,
a great and a happy people.

By this Belt 1 fasten all the words I have said to you on your hearts.

Gave a great Belt of Wampum.
Bretheren. I would be glad to have the opinion of you who are present, upon what I

have said with these two Belts, and the proposal I have made of it's being published thro'
the Nations.

Bretheren. I must inform you of an accident which happend some days ago between
Albany and Schenectady. A Hiver or Mohickander Indian was shot by a soldier, who says
the Indian first laid hold of him, abused and threatened him. The soldier is in confinement
will be tried, and if found guilty will sufter. I am very sorry for this misfortune but there is
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with these handkerchiefs I dry u^t e afsTf h7s fri 7 "V''
'''''''' """^ «'-'^'"S''' &

tins, as the soldier is confinedfyoVw 1 rerteasy a "^^^^^^^^^
"'''°"'^' """ ^ "°P^ ^'^^ "'''"

could be done, if the san.e acclLnt hadl^penLTo ^ ' '"
'''" "'"'^' ^^ "°"""« -<>-

.a1rthrre:^:r:r:;:
^^"--'^' -^ "^- ^ ^'- -r m. round, to drm^ the King.hea

-#1

Present- Sir William Johnson, Bar'.
^^'""' Cla'«3 Secretary and

Interpreter as before.

Fort Johnson 21 April 1757 P. M.

M' Guy Johnson

Tedie,c„nt ,he Chief"toTTiaoI t^"""
^^ *" '^1 "'" ""' "'"'™' "« "™ «'"" '»

h. „..„ .one ,„ere,„ .^r no.3; 2°J"
"'""""""*' ~^"" »" "" '""'" "" "'««- wh..

„r Tinogo.
^ Brolhen ll,e Sh.».i„e,e »„d the Delawares

and «,d give, u, bl.h
"""' '° '""^'' '""' "" """= " '»"« «» '"« "" -I-"

of,,..» and fMcnd.hi|,. ,hey wM , we 11!-° L e' 'd'""

•«" '""•""Sj""' "'» "S"""™"

F.r:;d et::/:,;;^;:;::r:ir:^.,:i';r''""'-
" -"'"" '""-'"" ""«"" »-

I- .... -efe, u .0 „„ou,„, ha. »e „d, '«;';:;;r. „:i—17;:t,;':;•:::::
\ oL. VI F.
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mouths and hands, and when we have done this we will not fail to let you know what effects

it has had, and what nations you can depend on as Bretheren, and what are your enemies.

Gave a Belt.

Brother. You told us the day before yesterday that the French had put a bandage over our

eyes, which you told us to remove, that we might look about and see clearly the state of

our country & our true interest. All you said to us on this subject was extreamly agreable

and we thank you for it from the bottom of our hearts; it was acting like a friend and brother.

But for our parts we have cast off the bandage and can see clearly round us, and which way
soever we look, we can see no friends so true, no brothers so affectiontite to us as the English:

they have ever been so to us and to our forefathers also.

Brother. You have also told us that the Great King our Father over the sea, offered us by
you, his hand of favour and protection. We lay fast hold of it and will not quit it so long as

the world endures.

Brother. You have made us very joyfull by assuring us that our Father the Greiit King is

ready to forgive and forget all past faults and misdoings. This makes our hearts happy and

easy, for there have been some Indians who have done amiss, and who thought he would never

forgive them. The King our Father's goodness will be great matter of joy to them and give

us the most unfeigned satisfaction. Brother, we shall publish all this good news amongst all

Nations of Indians with whom we have any acquaintance. Gave a Belt.

Brother. We beg leave to add a few words. We have not perhaps been so particular as we
ought, but we assure you what we have said comes from the bottom of our hearts, and that

we mean more and better than we are capable of expressing. In these matters we are but
as Children to you white people

Brother. We have forgot something; that is, to tell you where we now live. It is at

Otsiningo and if you have at any time occasion tor us or messages to send us, there you will

allwaysfind us. At Otsiningo live three principal Nations, viz' the Shawanese, Nanticokes and
Mohickanders, who are all Bretheren.

Brother. We have now concluded our answer to your speech to us, and must beg leave to

say something to you from ourselves, and which is of great importance to us.

Brother. Please to lend us your attention a little. 'Tis now 9 years ago that a misfortune

happened near Reinbeck in this Province; a white man there shot a young man an Indian.

There was a meeting held thereon, and Martinus Hoffman said "Brothers there are two
•' methods of settling this accident, one according to the White people's customs, the other
" according to the Indians: which of them will you chuse? If you will go according to the
«' Indian manner, the man who shot the Indian may yet live. If this man's life is spared, and
•' at any time hereafter an Indian should kill a white man, and you desire it, his life shall be
" also spared."

Brother. You told us two days ago that when a man is dead, there is no bringing him to

life again. Brother, we understand there are two Indians in jail at Albany, accused of killing

a man; they are alive and may live to be of service, and we beg you in the name of the

Great King our Father that they may be released. All we that here present, among whom
are some of their nations, are all much dejected and uneasy upon this affair, and do entreat

that these people may be let free, which will give us all the highest satisfaction.

Gave a great bunch Wampum.
We have now finished, and have no more to say.
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thfn ri?„l°'^
*''"" "' " T" "°" '"'' '" P™P°^'''> *'™""°- t° «^v something more tothem. & g,ve an answer upon things they had now said. The meeting then broke up.

Rkesent,- as yesterday.
^°'* •^°''"'°" ^2 April 1757.

Sir William Johnson's Second Speech to the aforesaid Indians.
Bretheren.

What you said to me yesterday in answer to my former speech to you was very aare-iblean
p easmg to me. I look upon your words as a tree in full blossom, which 11 ope and'e"e twill produce fruit suitable to it's appearance.

expect

Bretheren. Let me again put you in mind of the Belt I have given you, and which vou

or friendship, and to repeat what I have told you. As I think those things are of creatconsequence to te welfare of all Indians. I will again mention the heads of wifatT a uponmy second and third Belts in my former speech: (which he did) and then added meeparticularinstances in which their friendship and alliance with the English was greatly mlfor t eir interest than with the French. !« That in case their crops failed and h y we edesitu e of provisions, that they could be easily relieved by their neighbourhoodVtheLngl.sh whereas they were at such a distance from Canada that they might starve beforl

L .°:m'e alail'"'"
'''

'"T'"
'" ''''' '" ^^'^ ^'^^^ ^^ '" -' »''—

'

"«
or ass stance against an enemy, they might be all destroyed before they could obtain the

to you.
''"'" " ^'"""' "P°° ^°"^ ^''''' ^"'^ "^^'"°^'«' ™y »«'k and advice

n ,i ,
^'^^^ ^ ''^'S« Bunch Wampum.

Bretheren Last night I wrote to the Earl of Loudoun who commands all the King'soldiers ,„ this country and to Sir Charles Hardy Governour of this Province, concerning therequest you made of having your people discharged who are now in Albany jiil. It"not inmy power to give them free, but I dare say those great men will comply wi h your desire ifthe circumstances of the aflair appear to be such as reason and justice wiU permit'it to be doU'
n,„,i A ,

^"^"^ •'' Bunch of Wampum.
Bretheren. As you have now in behalf of yourselves and all your people laid hold of the

w 1 1. 1^. h u".
"""" '""' ^°" '^^ ''""'''''y '"^'""^ ••^"J «""'y -««lve that youw

1
hereafter be ave to all his subjects as fast friends and loving bretheren. into wlLhCovenan Chain I have taken you all. your wives and children .-Therefore lest you may

u's obiiluttnr-"""' ^ '^" ^"'""' ^''""
'" "'^ '""''• ^ "'" ^"'^y ''^™'"^ y°" °^

When the Indians your forefathers first made this Covenant Chain with the English, bothparties engaged to keep the ends of it fast in their hands ; that they would take grfat cLre tokeep It rom breaking or from getting any rust or filth upon it ; that they would be as one
flesh and blood, so that if any enemy should intend to hurt or strike one party, the other shouldnnnuu lately give him notice, rise up & help him ; and that a good road should allways be keptopen between their habitations, that when they might call for each others assi.i-. theycould easily and speedily come. " ^

W:i

ills

r * i.

i
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Bretheren. As the road between U3 hnth been opened last year by Afhich means all logs

and stones wliicli were in the way halh been removed and made broad safe and pleasant we
shall on our parts keep it so, and I expect you'll do the same on yours.

Bretheren. You have informed me that you three nations are settled at Otsiningo and that

there I may allways find you. You have lived in too dispersed a manner, which must naturally

weaken a people & make them of little consequence ; whereas if you keep together in a body

you may be strong & respectable.

Bretheren. With this Belt 1 girt your loins round after the manner of Warriors tliat

whenever you are called upon you may be ready to run along this good road to assist us your

Bretheren, if any ^llemy may be coming to hurt them, and we shall do the same by you when

you have any occasion to call upon us; by this means we shall become a strong body and

nothing will be able to hurt us. Gave a very large Belt.

Bretheren. I have but a few words more to say to you and then I shall conclude. If you

hear of any news wiiich concerns the safety or welfare o*' us your Bretheren, I expect you will

give us immediate notice and we shall do the same by you. Gave ii Strings Wampum.
Breihern. The time of the year, the severity of the season, and my having of lute been

oblidged to be so much Irom home, and that I did not expect you so soon, has prevented my
having as ;^reat a plenty of goods as I usually have ; however 1 shall look about, and when ill

business is finished I hope to find n small present for You.

So ended this Meeting.

Fort Johnson 23"" of April 1757 A. M.

The reply of the aforesaid Indians to Sir William Johnson's speech to them of yesteiduy.

I'uESENT,

—

ns before

Brother. If you are ready to hear us we shall make some reply to what you yesterday said

to us. Sir Wil.iam answered he was ready; when the Speaker proceeded.

Brother. Yoi' told us yesterday that you looked on what we had said and the assuruncen

we had given you as a Tree in Blossom, and you hoped it >kould yield good fruits.

Brother. We like the comparison. We have spuke to you from our hearts, and we hope

good fruit will come from thence. On our parts w(> truly mean what our tongue hath spoken

and we doui)l not but you will on your side be as a Iruitlull Tree to us.

(lave -' Strings Wampum.

Brother. You have repeated to us and we shall not forget it, the different beha>iour of the

English and French towards the Indians), and you gave us instances to prove that it was greatly

more our interest to keep friends with the former than the latter. Brother, what you have said

hereon wu a'e convinced is the truth and we thank you heartily for pointing out to us our true

interest and welfare. What you have said has made our hearts li^ht within in us, and we will

not forget it. (Jave :J Strings Wampum.
Brother. You told that last yeor you had opened the road between our habitations and the

Knglish and that you iielieved .ve had found nothing bad in this Boad. (The Speaker here

repeated what Sir William had said to them yesterday, with the large Belt.)

Brother. We have now renewed the (Covenant Chain with all its obligations agreed upon

between our respective forefathers. We are extreainly glad that you have nntdu the Boad
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'""' "'""" ""

>ou may depend that we will do thi« -wJ if T
without delay communicate it.

...iidie .',• .L „„„„ '::::: ;':,r„v :,;:? :7„:"t';,:-,"-'
^' """^ >»

ge„,.rally „„ il,e l,u,„ and „re vtrv lik..|v to ,„ ,k. .1 I ' ^°""^ f"!"" "™

together as lo'ving r h r': m ^^eT n
"' "" ^"''"' '^'^ ^""" ^""^^* ••"-'^' "'" -"^e

our absent peopL and ,. :d:':f;r;.t "^Z C::!':^:!'
"" """ "^" '-'" " '"'

may be ignorant t!,at from this d.v fn.w I

^
' """" '° y*'""' "'"^ """«

andengaUonaiiocca^jri:;:::;;:!::!!::.::^^"^*' '-'- '-^'^ -"'"'"-
A lew words more .e beg leave ,o say, and then we have done.

..a' ::;;7bi;:;';;;i,::
.;;^i '-;;;':- :: "-•-;.-

^"-f
-^-^ '-ok us by t,.

" will be one peo,,le an.l take vou Mob k , "T ^•"; ^-'"^•'<a".lers and we .Nantu'ekes

" Otsininko. wheJe tC. Na i. ^h' ^^i !' "V' .

"'"' "" '^"""^"" '""' "^ ^^ '-" "'

" for you to cultivate. Cd ou r .. T '' "" ""' "'" '""' '''' ''•''""""'' '»'"'«

"...y that th.,v are reu.oving to O.siningo
'""'''" »'"

« "'' '"" "'^*-'^ >""
Sir William said.—

Bretheren.

wfp'::;:,, ,i:,i;:r,: ;:: ;;: ::::;::::;r;,::r"
"' -- - '•

people present to r.niember cv. ry thing win.h had

TTSC Ml

t.

l>

past at
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this meeting, and to consider it as done in the presence of Hiu who sitteth above and seeth
all things.

Sir William recommended it to them to make cuch an equal and upright division of the
presents intended for them, (which he proposed to deliver to them in the afternoon) as none
might have just cause to murmur or be dissatisfied.

A true Copy from the Original Records

;

E-xam"* by me
(signed) Peter Wraxall

Sec"

Journal of Sir William Johnson''.^ Proceedings with tJie Indians.

[ Pltnutioiu Sencral Pjpori, XVI., ( P. ) No. «. ]

Fort Johnson 10 June 1757.
The following Indians arrived here:—

Senegas, of the Old Castle

Tageghcady

Tawistawis
Sachems

From Cenosio' Castle

Karongliyanaghqui

Cnnoglisa

Hayadondy, a head

warrior & 40 others.

Onondaoas

Sequareesere

Otsinoughyatta.

Keghliihhe

Canatsyngaye

Tsiiieiikado

Kahedorea

Tyohaqueande

a4 Voung Warriors

6 Women

Sachems

[ Head

j Warriort

Their Chiefs came into the Council Room and passed the usual compliments to Sir William
on their arrival, and presented to him an Indian scalp, in the room of M' Jonathan Stevens,
thrf Interpreters son, who was killed in the engagement at Lake Ceorge 8 Sept' \ir,r^. They
acquainted Sir William that Deputies from the Cayougas were on the road and that they
expected them here to morrow, that they had called on the Uneidas in their way down and
invited tilt ni to come with them which the Oneidiis refused.

Sir William relumed their compliments and gave them pipes, tobacco, and a glass of rum
round, and then they went to their quarters.

Fort Johnson 11 June 1767. A. M.
The hi'ad.i of the Senecas and Onondagas who arrived here ycHterday met in the Coiimil

Room & sent word lo Sir William that they desired to say a lew words upon which
he attended.

' .Ni«w (iviiewo, I.ivingttuii i-ouoty, N. V. Wwy JuhHtvHt Map. — Eu.
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Present—
255

Sir William Johnson

Cnpt. Peter Wraxall Sec'
M' Areiit Stevens Interp'

Lieu' Clans

M' Johnson

Abraham, & 3 other Mohawk chiefs

— — — An Onondaga Sachem, Speaker.
Brother Warraghiyagey,

As we hear there is a great deal of mischief dayly happens in the Southern Governmentsand as we understand some of the Mohawks lately came from those parts, we would be gladto know from you or them concerning those affairs and what the news is.

^

Upon which Sir William desired the Mohawk Chiefs who were present and just returnedfrom Lancaster to acquaint their Bretheren the Senecas and Onondagas wit'h wha ey

S::L::'gov""''
'^^^-^ ^"« ''-' -^'^" ^^^ '-^ -^ was daily shedding in^the

Abraham the Mohawk Sachem did accordingly relate what murders and hostilities had beencomm.tted. winle they were attending the meeting at Lancaster, and referred them for thetran«acl,ons at that meeting, to Sir William ; who told them, that to enter into a particular
djta.1 would take up too much time at present, and U,at he would take some other opportunity

The Onondaga Speaker then proceeded and said:—
Brother.

When Capt. Butler was at Onondaga he was dayly pressing forward the proposed meetingwinch was delayed by several of our people being at-Canada; when the/ returned wencquamted h.m w.th what news they brought, which we doubt not he advised you of.Sunday 12 June A. M. arrived
'

Skahyonwio' alias Big Canoe
head SachemsOttrowana

Seven Warriors and 2 Women ; all from Cayouga.

Sir William bid them welcome, and after the usual ceremonies they were shown to
llieir quarters.

Ec. ,„E. I'. M. Nick.is and Paulus Sachems at Canaioharee. with several other head men
nrr.ved and desired to say a few wonis with Sir William, who toid them he was ready to hea^them ; when Nickas spoke as follows :—
Brother Wnrraghiyngey.

Doubtless you are desirous to know what is the occasion of our present visit to you We
are to acquaint you that it is ut the request ot those of the Six .Nations who are now comedown, who desired we would ntten.l this meeting and hear what they have to say to you

I o whu-h S' William answtrd : that he was glad t., see them on this occasion and he did
intend as soon as the Cayougas arrived to send for thum down and that he had already uiven
notice to the Muhnwks of the hither Castle to be present.

' From OthoHffi, » omm... //rny.m. En,

I
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Fort Johnson 13 June 1757. A. M.
The Scapcas, Cayougas and Onondagas having desired a meeting with S- William Johnson,

he accordingiy iret them in the Council Room.

Pn.FSENx — >.r William Johnson. Capt. Wraxall Sec''

Lieu' Claus. M' Stevens Fnterp'

The Sachems of the Upper and Lower Mohawk Castle.

Skahyonwio, alias the Big Canoe, a Cayouga Sachem spoke as follows:—
Brother Warraghiyagey and Bretheren of the [Six] Nations present.

We of the Cayouga Nation have been much discontented that the proposed meeting at
Onondaga was so long delayed. We were long ago ready, but were kept back by the Senecas,
who put oft" their going thither on various pretenses.

Brother W^arrnghiyagey

We are informed that you have been told that some of the Upper Nations have used the
hatciiet against our Bretheren the English ; we must acknowledge it is true, but it was not
the fault of our nation.

Some of the Seneca warriors who said they were going to the Southward against enemy
Indians, prevailed upon some of our young men to go with them, and when they got on their
way they turned about & smote some of your people. We of Cayouga on hearing this were very
much concerned and threw a Belt of Wampum to all the lighters to prevent the like for the
future. We have done our utmost to put a stop to such proceedings; we expect it will be
eflectual, and hope the liko will never happen again : with this Belt we take the hatchet out
of your head. Gave a Belt.

Brother. As to our Nation we own the P'rench are trying all methods to confuse and divide
us, & stir us up against our Bretheren the Ktiglish ; and some time ago they set on some of
our young men to come this way and do mischief; but on our discovering it we sent after

them & put a stop to it.

Bretheren of the Six Nations present.

We of Cayouga have already spoke to you ; hear what we are now going further to i«y
to you.

Some of you of the 5 Nations come down & tell our Bi other Warraghiyagey, that we of
Cayouga are friends of the French and use the hatchet against our HretherHn'the Kngli.;h,

wlicu at the wame lime 'tis your Nations are doing if, as some o( ihe Onondagas have done, and
laid it lo our charge. We have for our parts prevented our young people from engaging in

theHc im-asures ; perhaps there may have been one or two who have been guilty and escaped
our knowledge, hut you may depend n|)on it our Nation ha e not forgot the old agreement
with our Bretheren the English, but are determined lo hold fast the Covenant Chain and not
let it slip out of our hands ; and we make this Declaration before you nil now present, ns our
determinate resolutions.

Brother Warraghiyagey.

We beg you by this Belt not to listen to these lien which are told you to the prejudice of
our Nation, but be niiured we are firmly reiolvrd to holdfast on the Covenant Chain, and
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remain friends and Brcfhprjui nf (i.„ t- i- i

thought it n,o.t for ou tJ t ., ^ .ti"f : , "r "f
"^

T!.
'"'' ^^'"•- '^ >« »-« - have

the French, „„d we h.JrZo^^^^^^^^^^
and not remaining neuter; irtt;1 r;:^^;;:" '""'"^ 7' r'"'

''''''''''

Brother. We are -JetPrmi-.^,! .1 . • .,
^''^^<' » '-iree Belt.

before a., the Natio^pt:-:::^ ""' ^« "'"^^ "^- ^---ions.
Six Nations present may depend uponT^ SI T '" '""'''''' ""'^ ^^^ ''"^ "" '^-

meaning of our hearts, a.fd we u'ill dV by
1"" 7 ",

"" " ''" ^^"^^ ''"'^ ^'^ -«»
The Onondaga Speaker then said :_ '

'"'"'""' "' '""^^ "« ^''« «"" g'-« "ght

Bretheren of the Mohawlt and Seneca Nations.

cay:rhr:::Li':rd^;L:^^";:i^;r^"^^ '-v-' -'-' -- «--^" ^^

withdraw and take the same under consl^enuion'^'"
"" °' '"""'°" '' '^ "^"P*^^ ^^ "« ^°

prir:rrti;;;;^:f3u;:'t s""^ T^r"^^
^^^^'-^^ ^«idtohimi„tHe

the()nondagashadproposed w l^Tt 'It,":' \rP'^^ ""-- ^° ''• -<1 -
meeting for this time.

Mohawks and Senecas, so he adjourned the

#
,-,!.

T p o ,^ ,
Fort Johnson 14 June 1757 P M

I'leii' (; aus. Mr «

.„ , ,

M' Arent Stevens, Interp'
IVr Johnson. Mr u i . a 1

u , „ , .

J*' llobert Adems
Sachems & chiefs of the two Mohawk Castles

iui Onondaga Sachem spoke as follows:—
Brother Warraghiynpey

'•<">"-'.. enen,y.' This, onoofte S n17"
"^'"""'' '""'^ ""'' "^ """" "'^--' 'he

'••athere.1 our warriors f r ac i ut w "" ;'" '":"""' "' '"" ''"" "'«" P"'"^^'* ""^

-- obliged to let o tc I ; '

,

^^
'

:: :;;:"7'' *""«- '-- ''- >'*«--«- we
Brother Tl.i« i.- „ . ^ ^'^ *^'"^*' "'^ "'" "wn preservation.

oblidged in justi... ,0 our co ntrv and on f ,

"'
""""*"• ""' "'"-''"••' '^^'""^ «"-'-•

th..n .run. the attempt, of ^ ^ ^ "^^
)

jf^ " «'"? "' "7- ^ •"^•' -re. and protect

Brother. \V|.. n you were la. ^ n .

• ^''' "'' "'^'^^''»'"'''' '»y them.

when any „;«., o«,„,„.. ^/ tc l'" 'y;. ";
Z'

'"'"-• -'-•" -" -"'<« '^^

»"d you would ,ir«t n.ake a trial against em-myn 7
'' '"',7"

".
""""'"" '''''''

Vol. VJI.

•II

33
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Brother. We have given you our several reasons for not using the hatchet you sharpened
for us ut Onondaga. We can't say from whence it may come, but we expect in a few months
time that we shail be attacked by our enemies, and if we were to be absent from our Castles,
our women and children would be at the mercy of the enemy ; and therefore we think it

necessary to stay ai home in our jvvn defence. Cave a large Belt.
Brother. As you desired the G N.rJons would mediate between the English and the

Dclawares, and prevail on those Indians to cease their hostilities, the Senecas, under whose
immediate directions those Indians are, did according to your retjuest interpose, and they have
brought them to a cessation of arms, except those Indians who live on the Oliio and are under
the guidance of the French, whom the Senecas have not yet been able to bring to terms
°f P^^'=«- Gave a Belt.

Brother. By Cap' Butler and Cap' Montour whom you sent up to our Castle last winter,
you let us know that you expected we should use the hatchet against the Ficnch. We gave
no direct answer to them hereupon, but told them the Council at Onondaga had not yet met,
as all the members were not assembled. When the Council at Onondaga was compleat, we
laid your message before them, which they said they did not expect from you, as the oid
Covenant Chain was for the common safety of you & us; for were we to 'ave our country
unguarded, it would bring on our destruction. You told us you were strong in people and able
to hght the French and we hope you will exert yourselves against them for the .ommcn safety
of yours and our Country.

Brother. You formerly told us that the cause of the present war on your side, v as to
remove the French from their encroachments on your and our Country. Tliis is very true
Broiher, and it is a matter worthy cf your assistance, for the French have realy hemmed us in
by their encroachments, and we beg you will do your best to remove them and preserve our
lands; a.\d as you told us you had people enough to tight the French, we did not expect you
would call on us to assist you, until you i'uund yourselves too weak to do without us.

Brother. We have now told you the resolutions of the Senecas, Cayougas, and Onondagns,
in the nresence of our Bretheren of the two Mohawk Castles the head of the Confederacy

;

and we do at the same time assure you that it >a the determination of all the 5 Nations in full

Council that we will not let the ancient Covenant Chain between our Father the (Jreat King
of England over the great Lake, an;! our forefathers, & (^uieder, (meaning the (Governor of
New York) slip out of our hands. And we now dress up the Council fire, which upon yi.ur
being appointed to the management of our all'airs was removed from Albany hither, & from
the Tree of Shelter, which was at the same time planted here, we pick away -ill vveeds tnat
nothing may hurt its growth. The ancient Covenant Chain was made for our mutual
advantage, of which trade is a considerable part, and therefore we beg you will send a trader
to the (ierman Flatts.

Brother. We sp^ak not merely from our lips, but we tell you the truth of our hearcs, that we
are determined to hold fast the Covenant Chain ; & this is not the resolutions of our three
Nations only but also of the Oneidas ami Tuscarores, and the whole Confederacy ; and this we
declare in the presence of the two Mohawk ('astles.

Brother. Vou and tirj French are two powerful! nations, and we hope you will so exert
yourselves as to get the better of them, and if it pleases Cod that you overcome them, we shall
rcmai?) stedfast to you, but should it happen that the French are too strong lor joii, we must
then fai: with >i u. (_;„ve a white Melt of Ifi rows.
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do.^;*:^::.';;:: lizzzr!:::::r-
^°

"

'' ^"^" ^^^^^^ -'^—
•
-^^ either

choose faithful and proper peopt! ' ''' "'' ''"*^'°" '''''' ^^ -'" ^ake care to

Here they returned 4 strings of WaniDum which sir win- i ,

R. ^.,,. _
,

f'ort Johnson 16 June 1767. P. M.Sir W.ii.am Johnson's ans^ver to the speech made him the 14- Ins- by theteenecas, Cayougas, & Onondagas. ^ ^
Present— as before.

Bretheren of the Senecas, Cayougas, & Onondu-ras

.f::n:rr ::::Ci^:r::::::;-:^
- a„d,desireyon...

.

your warriors fo; actio". wTrbe a s^^ t^^^^^

^'"^
J

^'«" P"'"^^'^ -d feathered

r..ui .herd-ore were oblidL^ed to le ,

"
,atlUr^J"" I'! T

'"^" '"" "" ^'^^^^''^'^S"'

Bretheren. This is th'e first tim:Vha La VeT^^^^^^^
surprized how it came about. It is but o v.,.r, „ !

'^'*^««''^«''>g"8. were your enemies, & I am
down the Chief man an.on t t e 11 ;' :", f,"! / 'f ^TJ

"'^^'"^ '^^ '»"« y^" '-'.g'-t

and aily, „„d told me thaf he nnd his ^e^p.V: r t^.^^^^^^ T "7""^ ^^«'^' '-"''

Five Nations. Vou then .iesired I wonld fri .

"•'^7'" "'''' ^o follow the example of the

r.«.o„ U,e,Hbre ,«„ ,hi„k j..,„r.elve, i„ ,l,„„„ ,„,„ "JZZZ f """f
'",""'"

(or these f^'ars.

** "'" ''"'*' •'"*""^'« "'••'• "'"^ ^''"^ grounds you hove

»- ' k lor ,„„„ : i , ,, n, :',;";« '"."";""." ' "" "•" <-"''"> y«
'"^ " '- '">

'
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Great King of England, as B.others and Allies to the English, to join and assist His Majesty's
Arms against our common enemy the French, and the Six Nations have as frequently assuredme they would act with us & for us. And you must know you have a great number of Belts
Jrom me on this subject now in your possession. You tell me, tho' you don't know from what
quarter, that you expect in a few months to be attacked by some enemy, and that therefore
you think your own preservation requires you to stay at home and be on your guard. What
oundation you have for all these fears so lately come upon you, you have not thought proper
to inform me, and therefore I am at a loss about it, especially as I understand several parties of
your young men are gone a fighting to the Southward. Formerly you told me that if you had
l-orts built at your towns and some men toguarrison them, you might then go to war with your
Bretheren the English, and not be affraid of your old men your wives and children during
your absence. These Forts tho' very expensive to the King your Father, were accordingly
built for you, and if you had in;,l,c-d you might have had men to garrison them. Bretheren.
your conduct will in my oplnao ,.,pear very ungrateful. & your reasonings very inconsistent
to the King your Father t:,\ to rM your Bretheren the English when they come to their
knowledge as they soon wr' ,b: therefore I would advise you to reconsider the matter, &take It into your most sericus lo.isideration. ^ String

Bretheren. I am well pier,..,' that the Senecas, under whose directions the Delawares are,have upon my application int iposed their influence upon those deluded people, to stop their
hostilities upon this and the neighbouring Provinces, and I expect they will exert their utmost
to compleat this good work with the Ohio Delawares also. a Belt

th^rh'-r?:. ^T,
'"'"'" "" ^""''"'' "'" ''"""^y'^'-^"!^ '••'"' ^ "meeting with Tedeuscung

If o t° ^'^""T''""
''''° """ "' '^"•'°S°' ''''"^" Tedyuscung told the Governor that one

Iho M .'?; "T" f/'^^»;'"-^^-« '••^'^'"S "P tl.e Ax against the English was, that theyhought themselves defrauded and injured with regard to their lands. The Governour desired
to know in what instances and by whom these frau.ls and injustice had been .lone to them,and that he was then ready and willing to hear their complaints and redress them to tlie
utniost oi his power and heartily disposed to settle every thing to their satisfaction.
Tedyuscung answered that he was not then empowered by, nor were the proper persons

present, to accommodate these disput.., and therefore he proposed a meeting with theGovernour this spring, when he said h. would come prepared to settle all these matters.Ihe meeting was accordingly agreed on, and I sent our Brother .M' Croghan n.v Deputy to
I ennsylvania, to act there in my name *nd see j...,tice done ,„ the Indians, i gave the GNations notice hereof and several of them atten.led thert accordingly. They waite<l a «reatwhile in expect.-..on of Tedyuscung's arrival, but he never came, so' Lt all the expenl'a:!
trouble o this m^^^t.ng Ji.i not produce the main eflecs intended by it. I desire to know from
our Brothers the benecas. the reasons of this strange behaviour of Tedyuscung's. which
nppears to me very blamable and unworthy the Character of a chief man, and I im.st desire
that our Brothers the Senecas will talk to him, and if he is in fault make him sensible of it.The Governour of Pennsylvania hath spoke and acted like a wise an.) honest man, and
appears sincerely dispose,) ,o ,io justice with impartiality of heart. The artair is of great
consequence an.l ledyuscung's conduct doth not appear fair and can.lid, hv not fulfilling hisown proposals & promises. (;,,, ,,,,,,, |„,^^ ^.^j,,^,^ of Wampum.

Bretheren. You say Captain .Montour & Capt. Butler brought you a message in my name
that I expected you would use the hatchet, I had put in your hands, against the French, that
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and it is well k 0^:0 "u 1 tha iT ne u'"'",
""''' '" "" ^°'"'"''" ^-^^ -'^ -^^ty.

their ax in our head.? Are C'no IJlT , rt 1 tl"
"' "" '""^' '^"^^ "^^ ^« ""'

some of your nations both to tife SouZrd d To! ?
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'.'T'^
""^^^ ""^« ^^

Nay.someofyou.byyourowncolfesrion hav^

'Nor hward jo.ned the French against us?

Have you not now several
0"

our nZ'
^ ^'7 yo-rselves and struck .,e English,

me? Have you ."tt ; suL^dTW '77;"°"'^' ^°"' "'""" ^^ -nceallro.n

like Bretheren, & whether vou on^hf u., I \ ,

"'" >°" "'*""< all this is behaving

Covenant Chain? .^r yI' dre n i I l^ T "T ^'"^ P"' "« ^ "^'"'^ «'• ''-

when you talk in this manner I 2 you bv tl h" 7"' "" "" ^^'"""^'"^ '^'^'"-" -'
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' ^
"" '^^'^'^ "^ ^°"^'^ ^^^ f-'» >'->• '•^'hargy and

ung::;|;r\vL:orB'r:L:rhf^"" ^ yo^-lves and not ^ your country

anikhispipeatls v.f oor ndsa/L^^^^^^^^ T" T °"" '"^^"^^ '°°^ ''"'^"^ «"'

take (ire? Does the Covenr. Ci^.i, Jn - ,1 ,
"^ "

'"'""'' P'"'''"P^ '''« °^" '>»"«« "''»y

manner? D.d I a I so «T '

wh tle On':, '"'"i'f ' .

""'" ^""" ''°"'^"'^" '^"^ '^^'^ ^"''

year that they expected t^e Lniv were!
'''"' ""^'"' ^ Tuscarores sent me word last

thro'theiceLdLowattwo r^^^^^^
Did not I and your Bretheren run

those enemies you so much dre.d? I If , ! 1
assistance? Where and who are

danger we know the Covenan c ,in and n k"" .

'" "''^"' °"'" "^^'^'''^"'^''
'

''' ^^^ «- i»

«...l pro 1,1. ,„,, „.|,i, ,,;„„" """;• ,:"^ "'" "' ""l»»"'" ".e 'o .m, cl„,l,.

Wh., .„fv « „„„,i":„:ir, :i7, pi;;:

""' "'°" '" '"" ""- -— "- •"»-

'M-i.. u,.. ,00 .-o.a ,,„o ..j;;;::;;::-r:;:;;::;::::' ''irr:l:^:-
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to have put trade upon the most equitable and beneficial footing possible, for you and his
people. But as public afRiirs now stand and whilst our enemies are suffered to pass thro your
country ,n order to come and destroy us, without their receiving any molestation from yon, it
will neither be safe or prudent for our traders to go that way. Besides as you have resolved
to stay at home and smoak your pipes and leave us to fight the enemy, our people must be
otherwise employed, except those traders who live in Albany and Schenectady, who will
ailways be ready and willing to trade with you. Gave a Belt.When this Meeting broke up
The same evening the head Sachems of the Senecas desired a private Conference with SirWiMiam Johnson, to which they invited the Mohocks & Onondagas.
The .Senecas laid down Three Belts.

One of which was a very long black one with an Ax in the middle, which they said was
brought to them by the Groote Yonge, a Seneca warrior who has lived in Canada for two years
past, & 18 since dead, from the Governour of Canada, inviting and calling on the Senecas to
take up tne hatchet against the English.

The Second was a Belt given by the Governour of Canada to the Delawares, for them to
taie up the hatchet also against the English, which the Senecas say they have now taken from
tne Delawares and buried with that sent to them, and acquainted the French Governour that as
they had at present no cause of quarrell with the Englich, so they had buried the hatchet he
sent them, and would let both that and the one to the Delawares lye under ground till thev
had just cause to use them.

The third was sent by the Delawares to the Senecas to assure them they would follow their
advice, had accordingly laid down the hatchet against the English and would cease
their hostilities.

Tort Johnson IS June 1767.
Sir William Johnson's answer to the speech made to him by the Cavoucas

the IS"- Ins'.
^

Tresent—Sir William Johnson Bar' Cnp' Peter Wraxall Sec^
Lieu' Claus. Mr Arent Interp'
Lieu' Johnson. M' Robert Adems.
The Sachems and Chiefs of Cayouga, Seneca & Onondaga.

Brctheren of Cayouga.

Those young men of yours whom you say were led astray by the Seneca war-iors to go and
strike the English behaved very unlike Bretheren to be so seduced, and your chief did their
duty in endeavouring to put a stop to such unjustifiable proceedings for the future; for if such
things do again happen, you may depend on it we will look upon you as enemies and treat you
as such. Therefore you will act wisely to look hereafter more narrowly to the conduct of
your young people

Breiheren. I am fully convinced the French are labouring to set you up against your
Bretheren the English, and rais... confusion amongst you. I am glad to hear you now confess
yourselves sensible of it, as guarding against their crafty designs will be for your true interest
and welfare, ^ou acted wisely and brotherlike in preventing your young men from running
lieadloug into these pernicious schemes of the French.
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upon „,e„ ..j„ p„f..z::^;; ^tr-j.X'::;::;:;'
- ""• '«« -' »"' ^ ^=p™J

have had reason to suspect and I am now r.ZiZ . r .

""^ judgment of them. I

and their silence thereon, that so^ otThe 572 .sT
' '? """^ ""'' '" '^^'^P—

«

you acted like .nest .nen when yl r p oLh d t m wRh' if"'f/'^
''"""' '^^"'"^^ -' ""'^

openly i.. this Council Room. I reconunend it tolT f '
""^ '^'^^'''^ y^""- "'""J

candid character and to keep fa.t the 00^1 cl^i^ '^ "' ^° '""P"^' ^'"« «P- -'^P tne Covenant Chain according to your promises.

Upon which the Cavoucas assuror! «;, wn- .l
^^^'*' ''' ^^^^-

thing he had now rJ^.'T "^^^J^;^^-^ -""^,f
« -e to comply with every

hands from the Covenant Chain.
'^ ''""''' "P'^" ""' «'^^°"»' J«' 8° "'-ir

M' Robert Adems
Cap' Peter VVraxall SeC
M' Arent Stevens Interp^

At n .»„„»; r .u
Fort Johnson 19 June 1757. P. M

Present— Sir William Johnson
Lieu' Claus

Lieu' Johnson

The Onondaga Speaker said as follows:—
Brother Warraghiyagey

former times, we have reason to charg^yo t 'our sh .,

"'"" "" '°"' ''"'^ "P""
"S. As for instance when the French (brmerlv Ml .

'"''""'^ ""'' ""S'"''' '"«"^''«

your pipes; you did the sanu^v e „Vf
"'"" "^««—«' you sat still and smoaked

Oneidas were attacked it was no
"

F Zi^T.T "" °" '^ ^'" ''"^'^"'^•'- ^^''-» "'«

When the Mohawks were fallen o.^h^the t r;
'

^

'n"^"
''"' °^'^" '"^'^ ^"'•^'^•

pursued, overtook the enemy and fought them
'"'" "'' '" ""'''' ''^'''•^"'-''•

Brother. You have desired to know wh-.t ir^ fh» „, . <
^ ^''''•

and who are our enemies. You have re„ Id JT^r ""' f"""""' '"'" "'"' "'-'"«
here two years ago a. our friend an .llv s

^
'"'"''"'*''' ^'''^" ^^•''" '^='""'' '1"^"

your surpri. at ^r heing ap;;:;.:;;.:';>' .^z^:cz"i: ""' ^" - ---

w^rk^ii-trt-^r'rirrt'^^^^
the English <,uring their possession o ctego w '

h

"^ TT '" ""^""'^^'"" "'''^

Messasagas have said they will not rest Zt ted. II .. T" ' "' "°'" '^''''^""' ">"' '''^

Onondagas. We have .iispa.ched ,Z
'"'"'^ "'^•' ^'""y ''''^'« -"avenged themselves on the

ofthese'threats.andw Ct : Z^;^^^
;N-gara and Cadaragh.ui to know the truth

us. This Spring one of the Cnon.I^!;:! vH '
'"u

,',"
,

'" \°"""""'^' '^"^^"'"'"^ "«"'"«»

in^y^talking that language very Ju C::i r^^lTt^I^^^^^-"^ '' ''' ^'--«''«-

y making Declarations which we dont intend to fulfill. We came
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down liither with an intent io open our henrts to you and to declare our sincere resolutionsthat you m.ght inform tne King our Father the truth about us. Gave a Be tBrother. You have told us we were drunk & that you shook us by the head;o rou e us uoand bnngus to our senses. We thank you for it
; you may depend upon it we w 1 fd owyour ad vice and we hope you will take care on your side and steadily pursue such meas Z

the head"
"'"'"°" '"'' ''' '' ''''''' ^° "« '"^^ ^^ ^ «' P--* a HttTg^Tn

the Im r" . n'r-
"""'1°"'' ''''"'' '"^'"^^ ^S'^'-' »«• ^« inconsistent with the t;rms of

B,o,l.er. You l„ve ,„d „, ,„„ ,,.„ ,,„ „„, „f „„ Cov^;;!: 'cl,'!rr.ri7'''''- , ,

iinuoi, ,„„J il,e Seneca, lejgeil « prirauj meeting win, Ki, '.Vlllmm.
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In the evening a Deputation of both Castles nf M.« «

Phesent- Capt. Wraxall SecT

M' Stevens Interp'.

wir: S:::^r::::i:rs,^L ^'^^^.;"^ "°- °^ - -- '-^ or ^va.pn..
this belt they had made use of to in t

"
„e nJ.Inrj/ H

"^ "''• '""'^ ^"''^ ^'^ ^V"'''^-
join their Confederacy. That they ha I t to I e L:n"".

5°:"""' "'^""^ '" '"^^ -'^
return and live in their own country. Thatth I h„rr '"^

'-
to dispatch Deputies to a Grand Cou oil thel Jn 1/" .TT '" their several Allies
take their general welfare under serious con«La7oTrat?. '\^ '^" "' ^"°"^'^«''' '»
already arrived at Onondaga, and that when ZtT' ^'^''' 'J"''"''"y ''^ '^«'t« ^«^e
latter end of July) they expe'ctH ^^i:^^':ZT ''"^ '"^ "«^ ^''^'"'"^ '"«
as soon as it was over they would ac.ulnt ^Z^Z^^IJ:::^::,^:^:^^' ''' ''''

^—
Sir Willia. Johnson'"'

'"''""" "' '""^ '''' ^^ ^^•

M'th'^r..
Cap. Peter Wraxall SeerM Robert Adems. M' Stevens Interp'

Several Oneida [ndians.

Sir William Spoke as follows ;—
Brecheren „l ,l,e Se„„,, c„j.„„,, & o„o„d,g, N„,i„„,.

Majesty's subjects.
^ 'lostiiaies upon the persona or property of any „f Hi,

•^:::2 ;::zz i::,:zl'::;;,;;;:r^x:"" ' - - - ^

Vol. VII.
»i

^^
' I

H
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ihy^7'%.\^''""
^''" ""' '''" "I" Wampum as a testimony that if you do not keep ud to

A true copy from the original Records
;

examined by me.
(signed) Peter Wraxall

Sec^

Captain Croglian to Sir William Johnsm.

tPlinUUoni Oeneral, (B. T.,) XVI., No. T.]

. Philadelphia March 14"' 1757

wait upon him agreeable to yo'r i^s r "licms .. M ""
"/^''T'

'" '""" '" ''"^' ' «"""

Monec„toothaand^he other ,:dia„;;r:;;::,::l:^ "' "" '"^ «u«quehannah to meet

Eel^llZ^o^tr^::^:'::^'''--^ ;... Oovemour and me. a, well „s most of the

of the Indians,- T cent on e^? the T 7' '";'" ""^""^ ''""« ""''" '"»" ^'"' ^^-'."-'.s
their dislike I take „„ no "e of h ''T

' 'T' """ •'"" """ ''^ "^« ''" ^"^ to

that head.
°"'" "' "' ^"'"^ <Jet"m,„ed to enter into no dispute with them on

Krnddock; all which you Z 1^ j .

'"""7' *"
""f

''""'"« '"' ^•' ^"'-^ "^<-'-»l
Indian Affairs in y-sevlalW,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

"""""^ "P»" '"« «-">« ofovernments. J .hull give his Lordship likewise a Copy, „« the

.^
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several Governors are met here nf m • .•

^^'^

thei.pru..„..eps ta.eo l^y ^:: ^.::Z.:^^ ':;^^ -^ ^e ac,.ai„te. wit,,

g.^
am, wuh the greatest esteem & regard

Your most obedient and
most humble Servant

To the Hon-'« Sir William Johnson. Bar«

M^ Croghan. Transactions .th the Indians previous to Hostility on the Ohio,

.rrr ;::^I-r--:--.- .vemor o. Pe„.,.„. ,„,„^
Lake Erie, were in strict friendship whlThe^^,!;?'," '""^'*'^ ""^^''°''' °" '"^^ « e
greatest care to preserve the friendsl.ip e„ sub i! „. 7.

" ""."' ''^°""'=^''' ""^ ^-^ the
>^- earned on a co„

.

., .able branch of trl wkh Z T T" *''"" ""'^ ""• ^t that time
advantagious to then, than to us. We sdd the^^L H

"'^""' '"' '^'"' «'"' f^"s, no less
which drew many Indians over the ll e

'

tta tir:"?:"" '''""' ^'^ '^« '>-'
from ,h.s iVovince at that tin.e will shew the i el o

1"
,

' '*: '''''''' "^ '^^"^ «"«! f"r
In August 174!.. r;overnor Han.ilton sent m e oXn l"

'" """" ""'^'««-

n-. e to then, the Cessation of Arms, an^ t 1 e "l",'-
"^

'"T"'^^
'^ ''^ '""'-«• *»

of Mons.eur Celaroon with two |,„,H|red Per s.I T' '^' ''''"'' "'' »h« "-arch
detachment under Monsieur Celaroon had nn,«Hd Zn ' ,

'""" ''"•""^'i their country (This
After

[ had delivered n,y n.essage .o 7, . f
''' '^"^"

J"""
'^'^^'^ ' inched ft./

a..id to ,hem. They .old me he ll L was

"
'"''"''"' "'''"^ ""^ ^'^--"h Conunander

cloathed, for their Father the Gover o of C .n <H T '""' """"' ''"•' ^^ "ow they were
children se.tUd on ,he Ohio, and del/.h;t.^turT::'"'? 'r''

''''' ^^ «'^ "" '''

amongst t em. for their Father would not sulfer , , .'f

"" "" '•'"«"^'' ^-''-« ^om
trader, of his own, who would trade with th m ol?

"' "">' ""'^-' '"" «-"''l'l «"nd
I tl.en asked them if they reallv tho«h It

"':.""" '""'^ '""" '"'' '"'"«"«''.

tl."ttime: They answered, yes, tluCelL^^^^^^^^ !" """"""" "^ ^''« ^'^•'"^•'' coming at
traders olf. that they might'hav tl t , de tl M

'"" ' ""' ""'^ """•"' '" '^-^ '^e K, ,Sis
i"tenti«n by their hurrying iron ates ttl "

'"' '"" '"' ""-^ '^^^ "'- " f-U
r.-u.arkable Greek, which vve know' it, " 1

"'"""" "" "'"" '" ''« '-"^'> «'' - ry
<'"";'.'"Ko Gouncil and consult tia / jr'trir'r '^7"

T'
^'" ^'^ ^^" ^<' '" "«

our land.
""^ «« "'-'y prevent them from defrauding us of

At my return ] acouaintMd tii^ /••

•n.i. v.. „,. <^,v::;;;;:
, , :;7;;t„:

"'

'r'T'
"""'"' '"• '"""- -">-

l'r.>,„i,„„i,.,, „ „,„,,, ,i„,,. M„. T ,,
' ,'

".'"',"" "" *"" "f «''»l".'h»..n.h f„r,l,.

7 '""; ' " '» w™, .1,1. ; J^ 7 "" 7';« '»i.i- «... ™.™„.„

;

""" "' " "•"•• '""• »"• "« ««'=;..:;: J::;';.:';Lr,:;;::r
"" '-"

?5fK

>
;

i|
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!:

At that time the Six Nations delivered a string of Wampum from the Connavs desiringthe.r Brother Ooas to make the Connays some satisfaction for their settlemenr^ he cZlyTown ,n Donegal wh.ch they had lately left and settled amongst the Susquehanna. Indians

purd'seT^thelandTd"""? t '"'"^ "^ ""' ^"^^ ''^^ "''^ ^-^"^ «"- '^^ - «purc-nnse ot the land adjoining to that town.

smlll ^"''^'"^'r
^ """"

u°
"" '"""""^ "' '^' Twightwees by order of the Governor with asmall present to renew the chain of friendship, in company with M' Montour Interpreter onour journey we met M' Gist, a messenger from the Governor of Virginia, who was sent tonvue the Oh,o Indians to meet the Commissioners of Virginia at the L^ogs tow i„Tl1 S^ru ^

severa of the Chefs of the Wawmughtanes and Pianguisha Nations, living on Wabash and

hT:.:: l: :•":' ""° "? ^'''" "'''"^""^'''' "^^^^"^••" ^"^ ^-"^"^^ -•'^ ^-^^ ^'^
^

'^

-

^:r^;rGo:r-:irLr^^^
CountvllZ "S' '':i^^'"--*^^y' '"« P----' Interpreter, with the Justices of Cumberland

on r;: t fde T sL::^
^

h"'
': '''''r--

''- '"^^'^^ ''''"' «- ^h-'P-chased .on the West ..de of busquehannah, and on their return to my house, they met a deputation of

oai 1 o th ,

B'de of Susquehannah, and said they were inlitle.l to part of the goodspa.d fo that purchase, but had received none, that they werecoM,e mow to desire the Gover oto purchase no more lands without lirst acquainting them, for that the land onge.uJ^I^^^^^^^awl as to the Onondaga Council
; on which they delivered a Belt of Wau.pun^tn I

^:::::z::::^::'
"" '-' " "^^-'^^^^

'- '^^ '- ^-- "- '"« -'- "^^-

J'l ?"!/' n "" ^.T'""'
"'"' ""' *'' ^'"^ ^"'"' *» P'-^^*'^'^ of goods

; : ,e speeches were allwrote b;. he Prov.nc,.a Interpreter M' Wiser. In one of the splhes was w r ly xTr stnat he Gov of I'ensylvania would build a fort on the Ohio, to protect the Indians as wehngLsh Traders, fron. the insults of the French. On the (Jo'vernor perus ng I ^ l^d hethought .t too strongly expressed, on which he ordered me n^ 'o nr ke it b^, IZT
or not. Winch orders I obeyed, and di.i in the presence of M' Montour souml the Half Kin!b anoaday and t e Belt of VVan.pun., who all .old n.e that the building of a IV d g I. eu een agreed on between then, and the Ono,.dagoe Council, sfnce the ti.n'e o le.l.-tachn.ent o( trench, under the comn.and of Mons' Celaroon, had gone down the ri I-r Ohioand sa.d t ey would send a message by n.e to their iirother 0..as. o.f that head

'

Council, by a Belt of VVamp n., requested that the Governor of I'en.usylvania would

u.; irz^z::;; 7:::::;:; ;lir,;"Tt ;; ";'
""*- '"-••— -^ ' ••"^"' -

tvu.„v,w.n*ngi::, ;j Tij: I'r,,::;'*-
''~"f<'^' r.n..y,,...„,. //„„.,>„/ ,w,w,, u-., ,,t ,., .„„. n..
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immediately build a strong house (or For,) at the Forks of Munongehela, where the Fort DuQuesne now stands, for the protection or themselves and the English Traders

for !! r '"^
r"""

''^'^ ^'"^^'•""-"' -J-t'^d the proposal I had n.ade, and condemned „,eor mak.ng such a report to the government, alledging it was not the intention of thelndhnsrhe Provmcal Interpreter, who being examined by the House of Assembly, dnydh.eknew of any mstructions I had to treat with the Indians for building a Tr«HLn T u
he wrote the speech himself and further said he w.s sure^Ihe^Sul io'^: "T:; ^eto lave a I ra mg House built there, and Governor Hamilton, though he by hi etter ofinstrucfons ordered me to sound the Indians on that head, let the House know .had 1 e„

z S'cs^ih^'^^f 'T''"'''
^"' ^"^-' °" ''^ ^'--'^ «f '"^^ aS::

A 1 A .. ^ ,
^ Commissioners met the Indians at the Logs Town> anddelivered the King's present to them. The Indians then renewed their requett ofTavinr aort built as the government of Pennsylvania had taken no notice of theirLmer re u f tot em. and hey insisted strongly on the goverment of Virginia's building one in he

"
„ ^place hat they had requested the Pennsylvanians to build one; but to no eLt

In the year 1753 a French army came to the heads of Ohio and built fort Preskle on theLake, and ano her tort at the head of Venango Creek, called by the French Le Buff I ive eEar y in the fall the same year about ^ne hundred Indians from the Ohio came from Win este"n V irginia. expecting to meet the Governor there who did not come, but ordered Coll F L

woidd exert themselves and send out a number of r.^^ lUX^I^^^ ^ "^^^
the i-rench army away or die in the attempt.

From Winchester those Indians came to Cumberland County where they were met bvCommissioners from Governor Hamilton, and promised the sanfe which they had ZX^lrg.n.a; bu notw.thstan ing the earnest solicitations of those Indians, the' goven .",
neglected ouilding hem a (ort, or assisting them with men; believing or seemi.fg to Ivethat there was no 1- rench there; till the Governor of Virginia sent Col. Wasl.i.lo„ ,heads of V enango Creek, where he met the French General at a fort he had lately built hem F«l>;;-y 1'54 Capta... Trent was at the mouth of Ifed «tone Creek, buihling a S ore'house for

,
e Ohio Company, in order to lodge stores to be carried from there to the moutl o

'

Monongehela, by water, where he had received orders in conjunction with Cresap and Gi tobuil.1 a fort lor that Company. This Creek is about .7 miles from where for' Du Q eslenow stands. v^uesue

About the ]().- of thia month he received a Commission from the (Jovernor of Virginia withorders to raise a Company of Militia, and that he would soon be joined by Col. wLing,At tins t me the n.l.aiis appointed to meet him at the mouth of Monongehela in order to receiven present which he ad brought them from Virginia. Between this time and that appo ,to meet the Indians he raised upwards of twenty men & found them with arms amm . t &provisions a his own expence. At this meeting the Indians insisted that he should sh^nen at work which he di.l, and finished a Store House, and a large quantity of timb r Ivboards saw I. and shingles made. After finishing his business with the Indians he tay i'some time in expectation of Col. Washington joining him, as several accounts calod''being there in a few days. As there was no more men to be had here at this time, tl.re being

* See note iu VI., 6a I — Eu
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Jn,]l.,n who l,»d given liim ™Z , tu
'"'''™/»'" '" >' l<M. he npplled ,„ ,|„

on the Ohio, but when hi "1
,

'*'' """''' '•"" ''"" '"' ™' »«' '!>= French

Virginian, been in I'r ,e.. U,.v W , h
'"

,
'! f"""'* '' "''' '"» ""' ""^ ""

deafred him ,„ g« ,heTen ^rhir.^ ,
' """• ""'" """'' ""'-"' ""' '""«• ""I

in..r„c,ion. he wen IdTeCl ted hr °" ,"' 7'. "" ''"'""°™- '^Sreeable ,. hi.

.iie. .em h re .. .,e rgSii';::!:'?;;::,', ':^j::rt ,rpe^"t
:•/"- '"

viig-inttrir:^ :::er.,rz^z^rrH^r^ir:
""• -

r'^-™'
--

j:- n-;riS £~ ^^^^^^:-,rrti^ f=
.n.we, told thelTo . ,°i" 7|U rll M " """ ""' ""'"'«' '"'' "'' ^^i«"-- «« i"

.«.l le. .he™ kTow : "1 o be don"! Th"
"' " ' T"

'""" '" """"' »°"''' ""•-

received no .n.wer, .„ i'e" o7 for U»ir own coun.Z
""'" ""™ "" "" '"' '" "" '"" ""

.;,,J ...d .: t;,i ?:::;:
--

•;:;":,:;;:;/';:-^:;:;: s;::;
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Two days after the Delaware Chiefs had Ipff th. ^

^^^

to remain at Fort Cumberland, would be verv ITJ I""'"
°^ '*^^ '"'^'""« '^at were

take above eight or nine men out w h im C f heT'^'
'

"i"'
''' ''''""' '"^'^ "°*

troublesome on the march and of no serv e on wM k l^V'"'"''
^' ^""''^ «"'' them very

ai the men, women and children, to mTho'use il Pe„sv.'
"' "'"^'^ "^« ^« -"'^ J^-J

should keep as scouts and to hunt; which ^ accordingly di^"'
""'" "^'^ "' '''' ^'^^ ^

(Indorsed) » Rec" with S' W- Johnson's
letter of the 25 June 1767.

»

.

Sir Charles Hardy to the Lords of Trade.

[ N.w.York P.p.„, Mm., No. 18. ]

% Lords, Halifa.x, lO'" July 1757
By Governor Townell who arrived here the 0- In,. I h ^ u u

letter of the 10.^ March with IIi« Majesty's order in r n
*'^« '^°"°"'- of Your Lordships

resign the Government of New York.
"""" P«'-'»'"i"g ""d allowing me to

I had also by the same hand a letter from Mr «
Parliament prohibiting for a limited time th " po t.ttro 7ornT"" 'T'"^'"^

"" ^^'^ °^
I have transmitted to Lieut. Governor DeLancey ' "*""' '^''" **^ ^"^ "" ^'lich
As J have now taken leave of the Province of New Vnrt o

Your Lordships my unfeigned thanks for t e ki ..mIm.
"'

r r""" """" '"" *« -""•"
Board during my Adnunistration. and to a re o . ^ ','7 ^'^^'^^^^^^^ '>o'" Vour
sense of the honor you have done me in giving me V

m
" '", '' '

"'" ^''''" '•^"-" « J"«t

; I trust I shall stand excused to you in (). finglv t on 'l''."

" '"" "^ ^""""^'^ ^'''^ '"
the mother country is greatly Interested wit

'
: d t ifs

,' T"" '7 '"'J*^^'^-' '" '"^- «-'
have used all my endeavours to restrain an put ',. '.""'' "'« ^«'->s which I

been able to do it so eflec.ually as I could w h 'e ,L
''"''"

r""^'
""'^ *'"'

' '^^ ""^
U. and I am sure greater will follow by yoTr Lord ,' !^t;

'"'"" ''°"" ^''"'^ '^"^ ""-"'-'
Custom House Boards: I n.ean the irUro. ., ,

.
^ I-'terpos.t.on with the Treasury and

Indians and many other Articles I'^n h:! ^^CZ^^TT' ^' """' '^ '"^
and almost totally discourage the Importation c the-

«'« .'^'"•I'^^ty "o Dutys in Europe,
first arrived at New York 1 found thi ini ,0 's

'^^^'"^1 '"?• '''""'"• ^^'"^ '

.nqu.ry was informed that it had been a con „7n nractic
'^^ "7'-"«'"%' «»"»'". and upon

«top at Sandy Hook, an.i smuggle their cTZ TT v'
"'''' '° ''°'"« f-""'" Holland,

empty; this I was detern.ined to p t 1^ f.o wh T, "[' .""' """^ "^'^'^ ^'^^'^
"P

«en.n, their Vessel.
. the .oj Of c^:i-rz:':.i::f.;:-::-

';-.,'
,• 19%

4
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introduce their eoods tlird the sminfJ tr, !V...„ \- i j

Governor Fitch with some U^r^^^,^ h. d ohttn'ed r

^^"
'" Philadelphia; I acquainted

direct the Custom house GfficersTlro.'i^T^^^ "l"
P'""'''"^-- ""'I --equested him to

the King's Officers in my Provi ce to et .7" '"''' '"^"""^ """ ^ """''^ '^"•-'

introduce into my Govefnmen i beU v "^7 ^".f ' """ '"'' ""^ ^°'^ '^"^'"P'-S '«

it. but much more in the ProvLe o Tvv Yo f' A T'"'T "^'^ '" ^onnecticutt upon
«top at some of the Out ports rBrlfn 1 .h

'''"''^''\"'"'^°^ '^' ^"'^°''''' ''^' '« to

mal.e a report and entorhalfo^^^r^^^^ ""'"' ^''^'^^ ^'^m Hoih.nd) and

on the other half n shor M L„l r"
"''^^ ^ "'"'' "" ^'"« '^ '^'''^'^'^ ^' "is Duty

orthe commerce o/^hl^wtt C^^^^^^^^^^ Pa^^

be carryed to Holland.
wmorawn trom the Mother Country, and

too. Aad'so^ne h pes t e „ frZns Y ^"7 .

'^'^^^ -"^ ^ - afraid from Bri.tish

prohihitingtheExport'ato u [to C^^^^^
'« ^'^'^—

'
Governments

by his Subjects, would have mire e«^^^
Inlands helong.ng to His Majesty or inhabited

it has done, from the n.an;%" ,f tv^he\' ^'l" ^
.'
"''' '''"

'
'''''' ''"^'^^ '^ ^'^^

and the Massachusetts Governmen somJh T """

u""""
"" ^°«« "^ ""o^e Island

had the honor to transmit to You '^11 '/ v" "V' ""^ '"^""""^'^ ^^'^^ ^ "ave

meet with his just pun shlnt Thi H - r*""

''''" '''''^' ''"' ''' ^"'"^ ' ""P" -ill

was told before I sai^fZ^ rHoo^^^ uCdr^
it with Governor Belcher, but

an Appeal home if he is cast in New Jersey'

^'''^'''^'^ *^'"'^^«^'' ^own is preparing for

to His Majesty's ..nps'a:dtl^^ 'w : s:.: ^ ^^Zt:':T ""T
"" '' '''^

of North America to Authorize their CnJn...7 \
"'^"'' '''"'' "P''" '''« ^""st

suspected to be bound to or1 J r^n 7^ t;^;; I'L:
'""'^ f "^^^"^ •"" '""> '-

till it can appear they are not Jj il r
'
""'' "^^ ""'''^ '"'""'••''' '«''-""ls

Islands with'Li. C rg:es olW il T.f ' ''.7 '"
t"'"

""'" '° ^" '« ^'^ ^^"'•«"

War are subject to m .uy li iliZ "d v v •

^ "'" ''""''' ""^ ^''^''"" "' "^ '""'l- o''

Vessels; nnd'however cove ec^ !
'
r':';r,r"""*'':i

"' ^""^ «"«""^ ^"'P -y «-'"

properly examined before Civil ZZ^oTuTa ^77 '
1

/'""' "' ^''"^ ^^*'"« '-"«
or those 0,ren<lers. One instance en i 7 \fur:2.r''

'"""" '''' ^°"^'^'""« '"''"^

YorklmetwithaSchoonerbelonmn^tosIL 1 I '^ ' '" "'^ P^^^^^^ herefrom New
knowing the practice of t I and fen .

71^ ''"'"'"'^ '" '"^ ''''"" ''°'"*^' ""^ "ell

and brought i^, here all'l; totl.rronhr^tt"''""'';.' "^''T''
"" '° ^^' ''^'"'-''

in the Court of AdmiraltJ, and condete r wUh a^ ^^0"; T ''T'''
'''

appearmg to the Court upon the Evidence of the C w h he ha i

.'" ""•' '"^"*'' ''

Ku«tat.a, and had brought a certificate for landing her ^rlo at a P Tt T"""" '" •''•

in the course of her voyage. If the French .1
^

, ^'
'^^ ''''"^ "^^'^^ ^««" "^

Provisions, which I have ten o tlev a e t

'"' '''". ''""'"' ^'"' '^ ^""'^'""^ ^tock of

pernicious consequences and the F |!hJ II

^^ "" ^" '""'"^'^ '" ""« "^«""«^- '^he

time are too rece'nt for L:;! em^mel
"""""'^ ""*' '^°'"

''' '^ ""' P^-"'^"'! '»

I have the honour to be,

Your Lordships most obedient humble Servant

CiiA' Hakdv.

"pi
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Lkutenant. Governor De Lancey to the Lonk of Trade.

(Duplicr'^e) [Now-rork P.per., Mm.,No.U]

^^y ^"""^s- New York. 30 July 1757

which were found several letters, the ex nu^t" of wh . ^ K
• " ''"' """^ «''"' '" ^ere. in

-h eh are practised in getting Certificate tr Pro ,"!
''IT'' Tl'

«"--^ ^^« ^^-es
that there were some vessels (two in particular I T'; r n ?

""^'''^' information
the French at Cape Fran,ois\n Hisprnio "1 leTs .m H 'f

'"" '^'^'^"'^ -''>
expected to return, and being desirous to give a cLk to! ',

"".^ "''^' '^^^ ^-« «oon
hy which the enemy are supplye.l. I on the Ihth „f r ^ f ""^ ""warrantable a trade
Council permitted Captain Sea's ii/a pritte u is p'r t'"'

' T ''''''' "^' "'^ ''^'^^^r^Long Island and Block Island in order to intercel \ J ""^ '''''''' "^ ''^« f^««' '^"J of
Rhode Island he was very n.uch threa^ned T "" "' "'"" ^ ''"^'"^ °'='="«*°n '« go into
pretence; on his return 1^ T 1 „ , ^tJ: r^^"^ ^-^ ' ''" ''''^'^ °" " ^^^°'-
having chased a very rich vessel ron H .f .

^^
'''^""'' ''"" "^''^ '" P^'' °«""'? to his

imported thence into the vZJZ iTlrr
'''' ";" ""^'^^ ^""'^^ "°' •-•"--• to b

carried on to Rhode Island & Co ticu \ d^ "7" '''' "'"'''' "^ ^'"^ r>"'<='' ^rade is

Merchants there and here, to .^ e Jhic ,
"" "''" ''" ^"""' ^" ""« '^''^' "^"'^ ^y

keeping a small nimble sailiu. ie sVl oT i.
7''""' " """'•^ '^^'''^''^^

'^"^"^^Y than
Hown the Sound with a propel Dtti^ ';:."

'""'^ ^^""^ """ ««* "'^ ^^^'^^ 'sland and
this, at the same time th.u it will c ck 711 -i

^°"'"'""'''"S <>"i-r to enable him to seize

Your Lordships' letter bein^ . D „ i..?
"^ '"""'''' ""^ ^"''- ^''«'''-

came to my han'ds after ^2^^ :'^';:,;:T
1 ''^ "'^^^^^'^ '» ^'^^-^es Hardy

of his conduct during his AdnHnis^ ^^^ mS,':
i

" """^ ^"^'^^'"^ "f^'^-^'''-"
to resign this Covernn.en.) cannot but be gre 1 1 I^'m'""'

"'" °" '"^ ^•''"'^•''^-"

by the first Opportunity.
agreable to h.m, I sent lum a copy thereof to Halifax

It is a melancholy consideration as Vnnr i ^.j i
•

Dispute between this IVovince & ZlZ:^stl!:Tl7:' 'f '" '""'' ^""^^ '' ^'--- ^'^^

Bloodshed: I hope V„ur Lordships al H nto'c
;" '•"'"" ------ «niiot and

which is so greatly wanted, for it g e me ^,^?^
'"""'''^""°"' ^"' «"-J ^ speedy remedy,

Lordships that blood has been agafn ,ed ,.' "T" '° '" "'^"^'^^ *° "'-•^"«'i"t Vou
wherein James Burton on th^ 2 of,,1 ^"'V""-i'Py ^'i^P-te on the 7- of May last.

M' Livingston lost their lives : . o „t 7:^7'' "'^ ^ ^''^^'"^^ «'- «" '"« P-t of
Charles Hardy & the day before he sale. Ire .

'""
'''"' '"" ^^ '"' '^'^'"g«'°" to Sir

to it, directed to Sir ChaHes IL r ! wl . J
7'' \''^"- ^-" ^^' ^^ill. Pepperel in relation

of the letter and report thereon In," Your '"h ,

'\^°'""""- of theCouncill, a copy
been transmitted to you have t ^ Jf , iT V-^lf 'r'"

''^ ««--' P-^P"« which have
extending according to the grant to tt Duk „f V ^ ' .'"'" '' '''' '""'" '" controversy
'.ave also an account of the Ofie

I „e :^:L'^'^'f
^'''""^'^•"^•"' "-"'• Vour Lordships

of Massachusetfs Bay at Albany, 1 y w •, 1^^^^^
t'-^omnuss.oners of this Province to those

w. o.r. to be leit within -^-H^^err^i;::—^^^^^
36
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I

!.';-

advnntagious to them was rejected, for mv narf T «hn„i,i i i j . .

jurisdiction without prejudice to oriUf. nT T I
' P'""'^'' '''^^ ""^ ""« *" ^^ the

Hudson's River as t ife p e,U , ne oTcon^^^^^^^^
""" '""^'"^ far Westward toward

contending with the -« eZ;': ^It^: ^
should cease and harmony be restored whi, h I f d.ssentions among ourselves

Wnjesty. in the nature ofL iZc o.', To x tL lin""? T"'
'' '''''''' '^ "" ''''' ^^^ "«

better able or more willing to def ay tl e exoel r

"/•^"'•'«''"^''°" ^'" '^e Provinces can be
rights of all concerned. But as th7s nHuT Lh r'"'

"' " Commission to deterr.ine the

it into execution here and getti 1 le Zus f M T'"''''°" '" ^^'"' ^^^

n>ust inevitably ta.e up n.u!,:ti;;fe , 7:, ^1„';'-;:-'^ ""^ "PP^ '» His MajLty'
to me it would be a great and ppparent del. i

^ " """^ ^^ committed, it seems
fountain of Justice & t'he Great c^s va or o the „

"" '=°"^"'"''-' '^ ^he King, who is the

interpose in cases of this kind by Z^^:^^:^^^:::^^ V'."'^"^"
'=°""' "«' '^^""^

parties might in the mean time know wl^re to llr ^ "' '°'' '''^ '^""tending

were to submit. I have inclosed a Copy o tie I

'"""'' * '° "'"''' ^"^''°"^y ^'-y
County of Albany upon view of ,t bS^o J ^ B^ur";

^

r".'f"
''' ^"^°"^^ "^

^"^

n what light, hat a«air appeared to the inqt t I blTi^e^;:'^^Lords, Your Lordships' most obedient
*° subscribe myself, My

Right Honourable ^ '"°^' humble Servant

The Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations
'^'^"^^ DeLancev.

^^^^^<^nt-Governor De Zance^ to ae Zo^-d, 0/ Trade.

[New-Tork Ptpen, Mm., No. 19.
]

My Lorda, New York. 24'" August 1757

surre^eZttrncr^it^^^^^^^^^^^ ^7 °^ ^^ ^-•>"«'" "enry which
Capitulation but notwithstanding ttt tL FrencTcr"; x

"
"""r"^

"''""^'^ "» "--"'>'«
in the face of about three thousand of hi rl?. .

^^""' '"'" "" "^'"- »"« °^" «y-« ""d
them, officers as well as men of a, ey ha'td ["0''

"'""r"''^
'"'"'''"^ ^° ^°^ ""'^

«'^'P
one of the Keys of this Province and llarwe sh.H s oT '.7 T'*^'-

''''' ^'"^^ --
at Schenectady & on the Mohawks Rive asroL^l

''""^ ^ '^'''' '"'^ ^'^^'^'^ '''' '^^' '"««

part of the Country. I received the ac 'oun; o7 e''
" ""T

"'"" ''™'" "^"'^ ^""^^^ '« "'«t
by letter from General Webb, dated 3o"jl\t.o';r"' ??''?''='' '"'^ ^'^'^'' '" "^^ "'«»''

morning, and set out the next day for Alban
'
'whe^r

"'^' "'' '' '^'"^^ "" ^«"--" "'^^

could to forward the Militia up to Ge„en VV >rK
""^ "" ^'""''"^ "'«'''' ""'^ '^''^ «" I

the several Colonels for themV mar Te""^ '" J"ne given orders to

Requisition & to obey his orders Ts^n.H !! 1

^""'""' '" ^'"*^^"' ^•^'^'^''' »««'«t«"^e on his

sent oft- all the ArtiMery Amnun til P
' "" '" ''""^" ''"'' ''-'^^ed the Fort &

the 2." and, a, soon as 1^7: n;^:"^ * ^'ired themselves. I left Albanyat New York, called the Council, and fixt the meeting of the



«^v,-^^\l r
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ti.e Council i„ u,e Se.io'n' W;: L ,;: reb.uT^'^!,
"" '°""'^' ''^ ^^« I'-ceedingsZf

month .nclusive. The Votes of the General llth.vV "f'""•^' ''^ '''« ^^'^ ^'^^^ «ame
M.nutes of Council from the 27". of Nove„ ber iT^ ^ T''

"' ''""" *""^' & Copies of the
-H.ch eo,„p„,, ,„ ,,^ p^^p^^^ ^^ ^^^ enT f Si 'S rle nr;"' 'j

°' '^"^ ^^Anciusive
to be transmuted to Your Lordships, I am.

^^ ^ Administration that remain

R' Hon'>'« Lords Commissioners
^^^ ^'"'^'' ^'""' Lordships most obedient

for Trade & Plantations. * '"°«' humble Servant

James De Lancey.

^-^-^-^--^-Oovern^ De Lancey to tU Lord, of Trade.
t Now-Tork P.pen, Mm., No. 24.

]

\^°"'?'
^

New York. G- Sepr 1757.

;;.at i"J;^r::,e:f:,fii^i^ri:::':;:'^
i 't-'-

' ^^^-'-^^ ^°- ^^o^os^ips
Ueg,ment by Draughts, on wlch J I'V^r ''' f '^" ''^ ^'"'""'^"^ ''^ ^-- Vo k
"ormed his Lordship of the occasion of e As embl ' '

'"^'"'' '"'"• ^ '"""ediately
had wrote to the other Governments for thireouZ^VT'"^ ''"' "''" ^^"-^1 Web[
brought a sufficient Body of Troops wit .i L' J "t f'-

'"''^"" '"''' '"« '""^ - "« "ad
Expence. that he was willing that the NeJ York . T' '" P'" ""^ P'-°^'"«« *» "'is
--proper, and he had posld the regul^ tr ps STr;"""" '^ '^'^--'^ - -on as ifurmsh h.m with two Companies of Uangers71 h n

""''''"' ""« P'-°^'--« ^vouid
Governments for a like proportion. (,„ T ursd.y 1 ,

""
n

""''" "P"'^'^''"" ^° "'« «"-er
were ready to proceed on Business. On Fr d V LtT" ^ ''T "" ' ''"^'''^'^ ^^at they
". ao„,e of the Members what had passed b tweeh^/p ''T'' ^ ^°'^ ^"« ^^P-^er

^ oted that th.y would make further provision Irte 7 "" ""'• ^^» «'""'-'J«y they
number of them, if f, with the advic'e o th Co Zil s^"" '. V"^

°'' '""^ P^''^'- -4•-em so that I shall out of the New York fo ces ^w o J '".'^'^ '' ""'•^""^^ ^" '="""""'
two Companies of one hundred u.en each , d f ,1

,7^^""''^ '" ""'^"^^ '^"^"^ ""^ keep
a proportion equal to what this has do"e t vi

,'" '"^'^""-"^^ -" -ise dangers i'
-n-lerable Body, which may be cMnp ^d o^ri ,7

'' '"^ '^"^ "'"^'^^ ''•^«' '-'^^ a
^^'-ge and of the resolutio.fofJA^:!;T::';^T:C ' '"'"" " """^ °^'"^

Ifight Honorable ^""'' lordships' most obedient

Lords Commissicners for Trade, &c.
^ '""^' liumble Servant

Jame.s De Laxcey.

M H

4 <v*J
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S^r WiUium Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[Jfew.Tork P.pefB, Mm., No. 20.]

% Lords, Albany, 2S September, 1767.
I nm honoured wit'i Nnnr r ^-j^i,' i .

received a Copy of 1^7<^^:^t:^:'^l
''''' ''' '"' ''^ ''^''' ^^ ^'^^^ -"'«'> I

of mine to Your Lordshi'ps iHhe 10^ Se;"'!;;;"'
^oeervations upon a Pa..n,rapi. of a letter

j".iX::r:rt:^-::;t^r ^— -^ - ^o.tbe3ti,eortbe.
Vour Lordships a fe. Remarks'on .

,"
'

^"J'-
"— '-^ '"e, I herewith enclose ,o

authe„,icp.persinn.yhand«,Ihopet vwi r 7 '
""'' "' '''*'^ "^« ^"PP"^'^^'^ ^y

of '-.e opinion I fbnnerly gave Ton he
"

i'^c h'TV"
^°" ^

olience to the Proprietors
*"'' ""'^ ^''"'^'' «''''"'"« to have given so m.ch

I have neither time nor inci' .iilnr .« * •

merits of their Deputy and Ag , L .j:; ".r"
"
""r""^

^^'"' '''" ^-P-'"" "Pon the
I>..ty and

. shall without fear or p rt i,' 1 ;
1"'"'' '" ^"''"" ^""''^ '^' ' ^'""^ 't n,y

Pensiivania only but with this n / t ^oTCr f
' '"^ T.onlships. That not with

Country, the /ndians are disgusted and :

"
. .i «;; T'?''''

"'''«'"'°'"-'"g '^""n the In.lian
do think .hemse;ves inj.red°thevhy -'C if '^

the extensive purchases oM„„d. and
the British Interest-That this Di.Ju.t and i sZ. " °'"'

T't"
'"""' "'' *''*"'^ ^^''«'=""" f'"'"

cheif means made use of by the F e, h U^^r'Tl- '"'r'''
'""*' ''"'' -"^ "^"-

and provoke them to comn.it l.ostihti.;nr^.';•''' "," "" "'^ '''J^^'^'^ '"'-''•^^'

1- put ,ntc execution, to make the ln,UnZZ&rT T T """" """
'

'"-'«"'•«'• -->
exped.ents they may be kept fron. brea g J i^

*r; ^^^
'^""""^'r'

'"' '' '^^'"''"^''^^

"low but certain poison. By present. & ,,. .
V ^ ""• ^'"^ "'"y ^'" «'"^'^ '!•<•' a

interest yet alive and perhap'Ln^^it ^ li^T;"'"*:
'""^ ''" "''''' '" '^^P -- 'i^'Ie

expence, Speeches & fVo^nises (,o oft-n
.'

,
;\"''"''"' P'"-t' ^t ' "m apprehensive, meer

e«;..et a favourable UcvohaioTo on, :^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Regarded) wi.lnever be able to

Advantage. ,hey have over ns by their I
\'' '';"' '^"^''''^ '^' ''^•"'•'' of the great

to mean that there is no al.er.Li J .^^ i'^^T
' ^^";'''' ""' •- -"'-.ood, My L^..^.

""'•veu hand with .he hwlians-redudr 1 K
"'

T
'""^ ^''' ""''' '"""'^'^'^ «' - to keep

^w ,. the Indians. Torts ^ levies on I ^ u r^ . ^r;
'-"7-"" «-'"« "« .0 give

& !-op.r K.vertion of the strength of tho s^v 7r .J
"" '""' '"' """"i"'""' vigorous

Indiansfrom attempting anvhosnli.i..'-.
<-"Vi'rnmen.,s. if it d.d not over awe the

M^U-y. Arn.s are'attll.i wm:!:;: SC:":;"- '^''"' ""^- ^" ^""- ^^
I-lnms .seem rather calculated to provoke .,. ,:;;::

'""""" ''""^'^ -'"' "«- •"
our Fronfers: I ea'n. b,., b., of opinion that if n

'"'"'"'"''''' ''^''''''''^

I".lKu.s with regard .. their lands, ad .' :::;r 77 '"""" "•- '" -tisfy the
o - .l:ng their hunting grounds w. n.igbt t „ v

' T^ ''"^ '"''^^ "'^ °"^ *•''•«•-

tl..T I-e. they do and wil, , f.,.r con.in . ^ Z "/t
"". '""""" '"'" """ '•"'""--

«-" ""• French Inlluence. and p. rhans r i-

"
.,

" ." "* '" •'^•'" """ ""'"y J'"''"""
of the Designs or the French a' th-y n

T'^"' ""; '"•'i"""' "-"i-nous a jealousy
-u^.l.l.. there are many .miicultie/ i^ tC wav

..""" "'" "'"' '*""
'"'^''^'''P" ^^X

cppoHlte to the pretensions & interested v 1 oHnan
';"";', '"' ''"'"'"'• "'"' "'"^ '^ i'' -.tws of n.any considerable claimants us must nam- dly

it.

X
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l.»ve .aid, th,,t I am fa, from 12^1 U . 7' * ,'T' "' ''°"''' '° »'''' " "''"' '

to abl.r j„,lga,„„s
| hambly ™b,,,[t it whotiL it b.tn' r

"''""' ""™"°"' ''"'

circ„„,..„„.d,,o be ,.a.,*:.. ormakiraitciiL :Tr:;:?,:: ;';;'«"^

an,, »i„ ooatiaa. LZ "ol ^Vrn:t^ratr'"^''
'
"°"""'™ '"-'"» ""^'" '^ ^»»

;^at.„ ... m,Ml;-^/rL=ts 'Ir rz^^-

wrote ,0 v„„; c.i ;„?,,:";:.,:
"7''

"'
.t

;• "7^';»""w"' ^-v. ""y

with regard lo ll,e.. l.,„„|j. 1 '°
, f ,f

"' "'"'"'"P" « P»ni™ia' iaforaialioa

of a„ owa tberela 'e, m „,;l,rr' ! ,

"°' .''"'"'" '°"' ''°"'""P* "'"' ""^ ''•'"i'

ortb. wbole, aad' bat eiti.er Z, o I^, J^^^
"^^^^^^^^

P'""" ^Pi"'"" P'»"'«' ""good
i. not 1... coa.rar, lo Hi, M ie. v', ,

'""•'"
f

to warp Iben, from thi. .Salolary Knd

be,,e.,r.„.i.e.„L;::,;;:::r;Lv::S..t;::z:,iri;:r'""''''-"'*'"''^« --^

their ruin. For tlTe ^'7 • 1

1'.''

.I
" ^^"«'''""-"« iWinceB within an Ace of

=a=^,EHr
the Kre„o„ CJoV „, Vw 1

1^^ ^^ " «^'""' ^^ "'-«''"'"'« HcluMn,. which

Su.,..c^ „„., as :; :^: ; ;;
'7'''-''- ^ «^ •-" ."y «enci.ne„.« upon'the

When I have li.e honour J :;":,.:';':" '"^•'""'^.";!^'' ^'^ ''-'' ''""<'-'" "-.on
Siting hun.

1
he Government ol Virginia treated these Indians

' Sk. Qii f conccitiooi,— Em

' I
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:i

who came in there with n,<.;, d •

be neutral i„ „,, p„,e„, „„. q, ,,,

'" °
v " '"""I' ip» telored their Re.olulLn. ,

'

.ake„ p™„„e,. * ,„,^, ,„,„ t*;^ t:„rb'^rrr°'',r'p'»8p"<'e. h„;;:' '

„ ilately gained by the enemv «t r ni
' ^' ''"' "'« 'oss of Fort W" Henrv Jt 7h •

and n,y Lord L^oudouTrl.r: ^ t:Z,:T- ^''^ ^^ di«appoS,7„.M^H^of troops & stores at Quebec has very „ Jhcr T' ''"' "" '''"^' ^--ing Su rd.sposed to be active & rendered us ofTess col
"''°'' ''^ "^°^« ^"'^'a"^ who were

I shall conclude this letter with the 1,? ''"'"? '" "'' '^^''^^ °''°''-rs.
Lordships of the present S.ate of Hi aC^^

concise account I can give Your
S.nce the meeting at my house in jCi s I'r "T!:'

"""'^ "^ ''«P-'"-'
Cayouges or Onondagas. or heard anythi ^nnl

,

I
"° "'"'"^ "'"^ '''^ S-ekas

.e s.,d Nations have broke their neutra i^y b^t wi ,heTth
"•-,,

'' '"" ""^ ^^^ "PP^^ t"
to .t (especially some of the most distant SenlTf ^ '""" '°""°"« «'"ctly to adhere
certain of for if the French labour the pointer ^ 7 T' ''^" ' ''''^ '^^^ "Pon me to ben any considerable attempts they Zy 1 ''o 'tl

'?''"« '"-"^'^ '^ -d should ucceedmake some attempts, it is not im'^robabrthe saSVr""'' "''"^ ^ ^^P^^ ^''ey w 1

necessity of breaking theirneutrality with s

^'"""^ ""^^ '^"'^ themselves under theThe Tuscaroras & Oneidas have not vet „, .

promised soon to do it. The htter J a ,

''"^ ^''P''"'' Declarations to me • thev hn„.
f.e ;;.;.ue„ce of those oft':!: ^^n^hotrFrTl^^T'^^^ ^ '^ ^^^^ '- -
on .V Lawrence River, and at whose sea p n^ p,!"r h T' '?"" '^ '° "^'^ "^ Sweegach e
at least connive. Cher of .he Oneidas e"f 'r 7^ ' ""'*'«' '''« ^^---> «atts th'ey do
The Murder of one of the Tuscarores 1 1 / ""'^ '" ""'• ^"'"««t

«ton.acks of that nation, which toget eVwUrth' ' "T °' "'•' '^^ "^«' «"" ^^-^^ 'n the
the French Interest ha, cooled their afflctionl

"'"^'"^'^ «'«<^''ems being brought over o
people for some time past.

''""'"' '''''"^' "«' ^.u! I have not seen any of their

.v:;:,^';r:^;:;;;:::^l;:-:^-"eS.ith„Traderat theCerman Flat.s hasN-on who have been and stHl remain A vot ^r; "r'; T'"''
°^^'^ '""' P"^'

°^
'•^•t necessary to acquaint Your Lor.lships that fm r r^'^ 't

'""'''^'- ^"'^ ''"« ^ "'ink
very considerable trade for the Sweegadn' „dL" „t " T" '"' *"""'''•" ''^^^ --y'"« on a
raders are now carrying great quantities of „ & : ,

'; 7'""
"*''""«• '" ^'"''^ »''-« the

formerly carried on from this town with the
^"'"'''' ""^ ''"" ^^e pernicious trade

J"0therd.ss at the (...„„„ Fla.t; I U | :„^il^tJ:^"^
' "'" '° ^^ ^-'-^""^-

Lord Loudoun this information & referred it to lis
'1 T ' ^T'"' "• ' '>"^« K'^en my

' now proceed with my subject Th tl J
^'°'""''"^"""" ">'«' Authority.

^

t-^ at a very expensive J L. «in ^ t „ "
r'ort wt ""7r

'""'^'^'° "'^^ «- «« -•
to "'e the strongest assurances of their JlLn T """ "'""^^' ""*y '"'^" renewed
Preeent sittuation makes .hem very mercUT't^'^^ ' "^'"^ "'"y "- -"ce.e thA our
not a ht.le insolent. ^ "'trceuary & some o» them as well as the other Na.iZ
A number of the six nations I

'

""- --«..'---.et. i:::r-:,s-------

i
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shewn themselves firmly attacho^ t^ r

'
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Fort William u ; . ^ ^ '"'"'' ''e depended on Th * ^"•^^^- These Indians if

f*" lo me Lfelawares and thp nH,<.» t i-

Cayouge Country, they will proha iy « !! " '" "" "•^'«''''«-''-'l of tha a,
,'

t «nd,„„s. however I am of opLo Vnumber'of";^ '''''T' '' '"« '""-nee of h etl.e.r Kngage„,e„ts. ""'"''^ °f '"««« people when called upon wi ,",

1 he Indians settled at Slorkhri.i .

they w.ll he d.«posed to give His Majesty, Arms vvilM
"""^'""••" '" "« & the ns.is.anoe

appearances of it.
•> ^ " ^'^"•'' «"" •'« l-roportionahle to our success & Z

J have acquainted the Karl nf f „,. i .

^-rt Johnson with between a or 400 J^'Z.Z!^^Zr" '"^ ^ ^""'" "-'" '^-
I ''ave the honour to he. My Lords.

To the Right Ilonourahio
^'""'" ''""'"''ipH most obed' & most faithful

The Lords of Trade and Plantation,
''"'"^''« Servant

W" JOHVSON.

M

if

f
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If

Journal of Captain Qeonje CrogUn, and tU Tncdy at Boston, &c, 1757.

[ New-York Papers, Mm., No. 21. ]

New York.

Proceeclings of George Croghan E«q' and Treaty held with Tediuscung & other
Ind.nns at Easton in Pensilvania in July and August 1757. with M' Croghan'sReport to S.r Wiliian. Johnson of the Behaviour of the Quakers at "eatoresaid Treaty.

K?2G« T.ltf 1
1" » " '"" '^''""^" *° "^^* ••^^ ^'^-°'^-« "* l^-^ Loudoun,

^ey were go.ng to Winchester in Virginia to receive a present, to sen.i an E pre: to e.

j^^LoXnT
'-''' '"^ ''-'' '-- '^'« «--"--• -^ p-i-<i 'hey wouTdr::'::;

sentuoTor S°'°^^''"7'''
^'--"^ '« Carlisle when Col" Armstrong let him know that the presentsent up for the Cherokees was not sufficient, nor any ways in quantity to their ExpectTon"!

' N.av Loudon, Kr«nkl>'ii county, Pa.

.2!::::::i::^:::,r::;,':f^!:":i;";:,'°
B,i,a.ie.oe„.^ st„„w.. who ..cw.,. .p„. ,. .„„

l.i.n,elf wi.h diligence to „.. .t..,; o7. n fl Y ' '
!

'"" ''""'' ''''"''" "" '"'"^ "^ '^""^'" """•. "IT'i"''

in .739, at ti.e co,n,„enc,.„,e„t of U.e w w S ai„ 74 T "'" '"""""'". '"" '" "" "" "" ^^"^'"'" "^ «-"="''-'

Carlisle, which cifv he .he, r^.u^a^vl^Tl T V '^ '" "''' '" *"' '"'^'"'^''^'' '" "'« «'Vc..,m,o„t of

He received ,he Jon .sir f O X:^:Z:.:rlZ f'

' "
"r

'" '*'" "^ """' '"" """^""""'
'" '"^ '"» -•^-»

commandant of ,he first ha.talio, f ,. « th I -a A
"'"'' ": "" "" "' ''""""'"'• '""' ^•'" ™'"'''"""' ^•<''""'"

the Southern District of North A, , ^ dl .

'

1""r""""
"''"'"*' '" "''" ^^ '''• ''" ""' ''"'"' ~'"' "^

of which year he was „,,.„i,„e Hr"; Lol n 7
'' "" ".'

r"""^'
''"•' •'"""" ' '"' "" "'- ""' '"-"'"

..roceedod to Albany, w .-nee ho wT d
."

Itl ,, o ••'r.,'^''"'^''''' f
""«"''- ^•--" "' "««. «H.-«di.r Nanw.x

a..»in appointed t. the co,n„„,ud of the Southern di.,r w
"

rli, d , 7c M
'"'^ T "' ""'' '"""' '""'"

p.-cd the year at Pi.tslu.r.h, where he repaired ,
1

'

l' r

" '1 ^'"J'"-""'"-"' "" t'"" I'Mh of June, „nd

conduct seeured the «ood will of the lia
, |e „ M 'Z'T 7""" "'" "'"""'"' "'"' ''' ''' > ''"•

on the l»,h of.la„„ary. ,7r,,, he hcca e i i,e , ,

" '
l''

'"'«""' '"'—"' '" ""K-'i-' M--U
of foot. On his return ,0 E, , e 'Z:^Z":\ ,

7,'*"' "' """""-^ '''""'^''«' '-'"""^' "' ^"" "•"" -«"-"''

(1763) .Mi«i Sowle. „n the I U, of A, r T'«4 P -'" - I^ientenant-Oovernor of the Isle of Wi,h.. and nu.r.ied

year wa lered to Irelan l^^ll:^^'':^'?"''' '" '"' '" •"''"''" "'«'"""" "' '"'"' •"'' '" "'- f"""« -'^'

to.t.endlWlian.en,,..in«a ;; nTll^^^^^ ' ' -turning in nece,n,,er, ,7,',.,,

i.. which the (ieneral, hi, h.dv, h s 1 dZhU Tl .
' "' '"" '" """"'" '""" '"""" ' '''"''• '"" ^'"-"•" ^^'''''^

Thisunfortnna.eevc ,,aver'c ft i^r f r """ '"'"""'""' '"""''""'' *' "^"- "'"' " ""-I P-'ishe,!.

if '.e ved hi, lady.'.he s .::;::;:: i'T ' "tt^'T'
"" ''"""" "'^'"«- "•^'"""^^' '

.nothe.. line, and if the daugh er snrvh" "hem lo.l 1 '." "
T;""

''""
'

'' "'" '"'•' ""'"' "'« "—
'• "'•" "'

the ineation a, to which of ,l,e tl , w ,
' '""'".' ^'"^ """""" '""'""""• ''''"' "^'"" ""-»^"-' '''-•'

."«...,.io„ of the Court .., o :
,•,"";' :;'"; '"

''""
^ "- '''""«'" <•' '''"-"- ''-' f-t. At ,!,«

4
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DeShl ofZ Soi'trp':
" ""''"' »^ ^°" A™"'»»8 -^ .ever., Office™ „i.h a

mpmimm
Thfrh

'" .
^
'" °^

''T
*'"'' ^°"''°"" ^''^ ^°^° Armstrong to Winchester to meet M' Atk-n

gone up!
"^ returned from Fort Frederick ti.t day to Winchester when theyhea^dl was

_

The 12'* We got to Winchester where we met M' Atkin and ab' sixty Cherokees all of

.hp!!?r/"'^'?l '"'"'"f •' '''"'''^' '"'"^'^ ^«" «^^'«fi^^ ^"'l «^id as soon as they had restedthemselve, at home, they would return with more Warriors, and come and visit tfeirBreheJ

extrlm" v'w 7as h" •Hr^^'^^'^'r
^"""^ °' ''^ P"-'^^ - ^°"-. whi h plase h^mextreamly well as he said he wanted a horse co carry home his present.

acco Ihatc cLVo
u'""''' "'

""^''/r^
'° '"""^ ''" ^^P-^^^^ '''^^ ^^^' Cumberland with an

enemv Frenl /r ,""' ""-"^^ '"' "°'" ^^''' ^"''"^^^^ ^""^^ ^'^^ ^ '•^'-ge body of the

^'^^r^.:^;^.:;:t.:T'''
^^^ "'"'-^"' °^' - % their^.ut^suppos:

The 16 I sent an Express to Col. Stanwix with the above Intelligence.

rhtroV
'""" "° 'TT '"'""' ^'"'^ Cumberland giving an account than another party ofCherokees was arr.ved who had fallen in with a party of ten French about 30 r^ les tl"isLeof Fort Duquesne. had killed two Oflicers and three men. and brought in a t> nch Ensi'!prisoner. The Swallow their head Warrior was killed.

*

man't?,
""°"'"' ''"''^ ""''''' "* ^'°" Cumberland who had killed and scalped one India .man and two women so near Fort Duquesne that they fired the cannon after ti.em. th v aythat there was not less than oOO french and Indians set off from Fort Duquesne with aS 100bagage h.ses. that they took the Pensylvania Road, but that they had no' waggon, ^Arul.e;

The 19. About CO Cherokees came to Winchester with french Ensign Prisoner.

' Big Cot. or.«k i. in Bedford county. P... imm«JiaUlj w..t of Loudon. -Ed.

Vol. VI F. ^

f.l

..J

W>m\
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Winchester, June 20'" 1757.
The Exammation of Mons' Bele«tre a French Ensign taken before the Hon^-

Affls" „^f%" ^.r
""'' ^^J" ^^^"' '''' ^^' Superintendent of "dLAffairs, in the Southern Department. In presence of

Col" Washington and
George Croghan Esq' Dep^ to Sir W"> Johnson.

FofdrQVes:lt;ra;:toUo\"t "' -ved Mons^Vaudreui,. that he come last from

he left that place the 17 f^IvwthZ '"'^' ' "' "'"' "" """""' ''"'

small parties in order L L u ^I n
••«'='>"-°'fe Fort Cumberland, and entice out

the Ensli^h mi„h. b
P "^ ^° ^"^^'® ^''^^ garrison to resist any attempts

..I
"""ug \^oMMnes. inat the Indians who now harrass »hp l<'pnnti»,„

lodli^i Lra k/wi hour'Tha?, °r ^^'T'
»- q-rtered within th\ Fort the rest

sent dLn after JdriltoNiLara^a^^^^^^^^
'"'" ^''"^^"' Braddock was

the taking of Oswego. T at tThe b. tie of M
""

.' T'".
'"" ''' ''""^" '^"^ """ "*

.ar:i:fera?M: rlT : /prnL^"^,^r ^. r-'^-V ?'' "" ^"'^'-^ ""^-^

ntack them there, fhat they have no Ports or Settlements on the Ohio, below Fort du

NB. The Commanding Officer's name at Fort Duquesne is Delignery.

triflTn«'Htn".ld''r''H'
u" T^' "^ "^'^'"^ "'^^" '^" ''•'"^-'^ '"« """-« » P--t. verytrifling. It consisted of half thicks, about one .hirt and one pair of .tocki. ,. a Man, .ome

I
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Calliere. Calhmancoes and small truck ; The Indians seemed much displeased when they saw
the present and was determined to set off being in a very .11 humour. I thought if they wentaway dissatisfied ,t might be of ill consequence to His Mnjesly's Indian Interest, and then
took the Opportunity of those Alarms from Fort Cumbtrland to apply to him for those Indians
to come with me to meet Col. Stanwix who was providing carriages to march to the Frontiers,
and promised M' Atkin that I would give them the Present from this Government to which he
agreed. Then ,t was proposed to the Indians, who readily agreed to come with me, in
expectation that they should get something worth while to take home with them. M' Smith
ths Interpreter told me that he was very glad that I had engaged the Indians to come downwhere they would get some presents for their services as he said he was of opinion, had thevgone away displeased, it would be of fatal consequence to the English Interest, as he knew
they had great Offers made them by the French, and indeed they told that to M' Atkin
themselves and that they came this way to make a trial and see how their Breth" the English
in those parts would serve them, before they would listen to the French, with whom they had
but a slender acquaintance.

TAe 2S« I delivered them the present put into my hands by this Government for them with
the Governour s Compliments to them, and then condoled with them for the death of the
Swallow their Chief Warrior, who wa^ killed in taking the French Ensign.
They received the present with Satisfaction and returned thanks, but at the same time toldme by Mr Smith the Interpreter that they did not think themselves sufficient rewarded for their

Services, tho they said they could not blame this Government as they had done no services
here lor what they had already received.

The 29. The Mohawk Sachem who went up with me to meet those Cherokees delivered
them the message sent by him to them from the Chiefs of the Six nations, the purport whereof
was as follows

The Six nations first brightened the chain of friendship with them, then desired in the
strongest manner they could express that their Brethren the Cherokees would hold fast by
he Cham of Friendship subsisting between them, the English and the six Nations, and join

their united forces, in order to defeat the dark Schemes their common enemy the French and
their Indians had formed against them and assured them by a large belt of Wampum- that thev
might depend on their brethren the Six Nations for that they had taken up the hatchet in
defence of their brethren the English, and were determined never to lay it down while therewas a Frenchman on this side the great lakes, and hoped that their brethren the Cherokees
would act on the same principles. Then he gave a large War belt to the Young Warriors
desiring tnem to be strong and prosecute the War against the French on the Ohio, while
the hix Nations would do the same towards the Northward, and said, perhaps next Spring wemay both ;oin together and strike a stroke which may make the French repent their
past conduct.

The Cherokees after considering what had been said to them by the Mohawk Chief returned
answers to the speeches made them in which answers they expressed great Satisfaction in
having rom the mouth of the Six Nations that they were so hardy in cur Interest, and
promised to join them and prosecute the war ag" the French as long as they had a man able
to light and said they would send throe of their men home with them to the Six Nations toconhrm their words, and that early in the Spring they would bring a large Body of their
warriors to those Parts, if their Brelheren the English would desire them, and that constantly

''i^il

* *:,..-i
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and by which industry the/sZ n 71 "^Jl^ 'h" "'u"."
''''' ^-P'^y--' ^t home!

this Mohawk would rLomm nd t t

'
! Vt ^n t'''"'

*''"• """^ '''^^ '^^'^^'^ '^at

they had no acquaintance aTye, to bnfeoustT.f" r.*''
'^"«"^'' ''''' "'^^ -''°™

wou,. deserve every thing thL^ttrr^gi^rtrr ^'^^ ^'°"'' ^°°" ^"^ '''' *^«^

to ti"thottL:r tfsr uix'r^^^^^ -^- ^-- -°'- «--,
Fort Cumberland.

"" ''°°'^' ^'^''"' ^^^^ Town- and from thence to

told M' Smith that they expected iZl '"'^ "''''"'' '° ^^'""^
'^'V ^g^^^d but

their Families, as by1 r stv.ni Ir "^"T
'"' ''"™ ^""^^ P'^«^"'« *» ^a^e home to

have seen ho^ ourUer^rii^ ^L^^eC^^s Ir
''"^'^" """' ^"'^ ^'^ ^-

goods, they have not given us Cloa'ths for our elves th; wrh''"";""^
"' " '''''' '''' °'

Country and have killed some of the Enemv "T"'."''
J*^"

^« ^ave been 6 months in their

Men in their Quarrel, but we ex^ct bett^uCrr ^07
''' '''^ '""' ''"'' ^' ^^ ^^

to ColSv'^rr:s ':^^ix"r:::r't ''-^ - '- '-^--- ««-^'-
recommend it to the Governments o'-Pennsv Z t'"'

°" °" ^'''^'''' ^ P'-°'"'««d to

generously, and told them I Zdeo dor b^^^^^^^^^^^^^ f^"^"'
'° """''^ ^''^'^ --es

to morrow.
"^""^ ^"* '''^y ^«»'d o" which they agreed to go out

-e and said that they would want me hor
"

. ,' T '
'""' ''' '''" ^'^^ '^PP"^'^ *°

horses whether they'might have [ZlrlT to^ 'ttrU^ s"'" Tb^

^' '"^^ ^"""'^ '-""^

running about Wray's town and if they could findZ rT u
""'*' ''°"'' ""^ "'^ °^«

others that had no owners.
^ ^ °^ '^""^ ^''"^ ^''''"''J ''ave them or any

July 2^ I arrived at Carlisle with some of the Chief of y Cherokees

artL aS:LT:GLs7;:i^tuh':h:: tti'^^t^ """- --^ ---
following Speech. " ^' ^^^ ''""'^ "^ "'^ ^""alion he made them the

Brothers and Warriors of the Cherokees,

n>»y l,e 6.„erou.ly rewardedL .„y J, c" ,1
17" ' T™""?? " '° '"" ''""""^ •"» ^^

Brothers,

join tilt^wXLTLlr:::::'^ ^^
r,"'^^

°' °"^ ^^'^-^^ - ^-« ^^--^'-b to
g Uur common enemy the French and their Indians, and I shall think

N..r Bedfor.1. on th« ....U w.Ur. of th. Ju.i.t^ i„ Bedford county. P. _K.

I
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It my duty to recommend it to the orovinppa thnf „^., i.

hoorly expected. ' *"""' "" "»' '»» Senecns were

2t' "IT '.
"?';" '""' """''"pi'- f" !:»"«" "hare I arrived

and children.
'' "' "" ®™'°" °»"" '" """b" "g, men, women

. ."^lT,t°JZ^Z:t ,™tc".1Sot •"^/'?,"—.'"- '» 'heir fire, a^er „„«
and.He S„e.. Trl ..eir BoX^^r a^-Tn^-lroaT^rf.::: SeT/r.r^^
™ 'or; r^otm :;:: r.";rrr' -c" '"^rr-^

•^•-^•"JatVrrer'oZ
Tediuecunglrad kindled LverthlTh,,'; °,""°" ""' "'''°'' '" """ "'» l>«"l>«'

t^FZ':^!:, thlir'ldll
^'"' " ^"'"^ ^^" ^"'^'"^-- I -»'^ o'^Oe 'disposition of

wirj:tr Mon^rsr: tirr; ':jr"-
*"" ^^^r-^ ^--" °^ ^^^ '- --'-«

measures, and to hold fas by the chain „f? "?';".""°"f
^^ '^'^'^ 'o oppose the French

them, and that most of tie Members of hat P.'' '"'"^""^ '^'^^«" '^^ English and
to acquaint him of their Determi„rn

"" ^'^^ '""" '° ^'^ ^''•'^ J^^"-"

Commandant and toid\i n h t

"
;uiro

" ' " ''"V"'
'''^"'' ^^'^^ ''^ ^^-^

we now see your designs: Y u loo on us Iv .^"'" n
'"""/'^ ^'^' '"'^ '^'^^ ^P-'^^-' f-

able to walk, or a yo^,g boy who comeri^
^°"'' ^^'

'

^°' ""'''-" °'^' '"•''" "l^" '« ««=«>•-

say. here child taL t'.IJ.oTnTl^^^^^^^^
and laugh at us, but I tell you we wil^e Fo^'

''

" /" '''' "' '""" ''""^^'^'-^

hands, and I would have you take careh„J T '" ^"" P"' '^"^ ""^^^''^^ *"'» °"
I likewise hear fromi hat tin7 ^°"

i'''
"^ ^'^^'^''P^ ^^^ "^'-^^ '""«• '^ «°on-

French, they have ecla^ t a soont^'r ^'""TT "" '''^"'">^ ™"^" ^'^ ^•-

peace with the English that t wouTr ''"T"' 7^ '^' Susquehanna Indians make
understand that it I the Lake Lrnh?"' " •'"'" '''" ^"^"^"^ '^"' ^'"'^^ "^« '^'-'^h. I

one or two Delawarel:it:t:c:tr rViZ"'?;?^'^
rentiers at present with perhaps

Conferences at Lancaster, that the F enVh an
/'

'

7 , l"^
"""' '^'^ '^'"° ''"""S ^''«

each was killed is now confi n.ed bv tl o
'^^^"""'^S"^^ '^'-"^ •J'««'--d. ""d that a numl,er of

40 Indians was certain yk led b' ttv ""T Tu ''^ " '"PP""^'' ''' ^^°«'" ''°<"'- tl'at

Cu«„iwagoes but of se era Tribe t'hiTrP •'"" "'"^ French, they were not allir.bes, of this the Cunmwagoes complained to the Six Nations

J
;«UHHHHMH||j

••
i
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demanded .f ,„. »m„.„d,„g Officer„S ll« H Tr,' J ' ''"°« " "'"""" ""

Governor of Cnnnda to know »he,, he M,CZ,! ™ " " Depntatlon to the

NaUon, .ee„ i.pa.ien. for .>.. re.n™ .n^lr ^J^" ": ,;":-"", "" ''" '''

l:;lreZ;:r?rZ:;edt:e;:t:d?^;•-'*r^^-"'-'«-"^

JeX^r,hX°er.':L::;;::t^„':r Its t;'°'v^'\"''
""^ • "^

80 at least cut off the Party.
^

'
^ '° '^'"^'^ "^^'" '"'° ^» Ambuscade.

JnTo:::4:tVe\ini:;:o!::i:/.^^^^^^^^ ^-^ «-^ Tediuscu„gea.e

that t..e Chief of the I^^^Z:rZj:j::X ^ZVr'
"""^ "' '"^ '"'^""^^- «' -3^«

much displeased with the Freir tZb f^ n" ^'"'" "' '"" "' '^^ •=''"''^ fi"'^' «"d

Branches of Bever Creek waetVcedwhfnT 7T "'° '^ ""'^'^ «" "^ "'" ^^e

peace and told hi.n, tho heTvas ^K1 '

Hf T M 'f
/'' ^"^'"' '"'^""^'^ '° '""ke

'>i.n and his people! and come downtroeLreT;! E
" ^ 'hT-

'^ "7'.' '''' "'^ ''"'''

he said he had between forty and fiftv ml 7 ^ ur ^ "'' ""'^ '"' ""'^ '^^'e with them,

English. He says the F ench use . A«
' '^^^

Wome„ and children, who never struck the

they brought a packet of et r thih t y 1^1"! 'd

'"" ^" '" °'""'*'" "^^"^ '^"^"«h.

all the Indians and that all the ElTsh c7
"^«/"'^'""« ''""t^^'ned a scheme for destroying

letters came this Sprin" 'Im Ca'nat 'an^;:r:"er t^inr I d"' T' ''' ^'^^^^ ^^^

and was told them that they were taken Irl^^ZV v ,Vt "'^'"" ^^''°"« °" "'« O'""-

Fort William Henery. ThatX WillHm .

"^
f'

^°''^'*^'" ^^° ^'''^ '""'^^ P^'«°"«'- "bout

tl>e Indians in order ^^ draw th1 IwnT
'"°"

.
""''"'' °"'^ '"'''^"'^^'^ '« ''-^^^ ^^re of

were much alarmJ 1 1 s Lws at :« b^ut dT' " /'"" '" ^"--"-—f the Indians

Indians suspected that he Frelh h dt^ ' ^ '"' '""' ""'' "'"' '^ '"' '""'' "''"'''"^

' Now 8unbury, NorthumborUnd county, Po. — Ed.

I
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^1

,»„my of H^her e„, „,dy foA^li/g""""
" «""» «» l>«iM • .T.ng P.„, ,» .„ , ,„.,

pnvate Conferences relating to this Me^in^ """" "* "'"^ ^"^^-^ --i had the following

At a Council held at Easton Thursday the 21 M.j 1757.

I
Esquires

PHKSENT-The Hon- Wiih-a,„ Denney Esq'
James Hamilton Vn- ,

Richard Peters 7 ^°«^"

Benjamin Chew
Lyndford Lardner

Tediuscung this morning acquainted tha (^
that he and a few of his pe^le'w VaUonrh"^ '' T '"'^'^ ^^P^-^'- his Interpreter

After a short conversation Tedyuscung del ive;ed ht self aTfolfo"
'^"'"'''"" ^^ ** ^'

Brother,
""'ows.

You remember you invitpd mo t„

remember I p,„,„f,ed, I have d„„e „ J, JZ '"""• '° »"»«qu.nce of „hat yo„ ,„„!

..en Na„„„s „ho were „i,h ,hem, ,„u „„',', !" 'T
"""'•' ""'" ""<") »»d »

'

th sam« k I ""'' '"'''"' '''^'' "•'"^'hle of bein. used a L
^"'"^'''' '"'^ "'""^^ « '««^i"gthe same kind treatment they did. ° '''^ "' °"'' ^"cestors were and of receiving

A String.

I,

'"

1- , jS m

'It « i|

I - i

TTiKm;
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Brother,

I am now arrived at the place appointed for the Council Fire where we are to holdConferences ogether. I am come just to the Door. I look into the house. I see a gr at dealof d.rt and blood m .t which is grievous to us both. Seeing this I take a wing in my hand I

Di;:! LodT Th T.r" *.''«,f^'^'-^—
Plac Iwipeofran the llood [ take upD.rt and Blood together, I throw it all to the Leeward, that it may be no more seen, I makethe House quUe clean, that we may come together as our forerathers used to do when^hey

rk:rrs::;^rpir^^"'
'"^'-'- - ^-^^'^^^ - cham or .!«;:«";. ti

Brother, When I looked at you I saw tears running out of Your eyes, I use the same

take ^harTrr 'r '°"''° "" ' "°" "'P« ^•'«- °«--'^ - han'dk;rchief iTkew"
to say. All those who are presentjoin me in these things.

nr^T"' I'"'
"""""

*u*"^'
'•'"' "" ""' ''Sht. may be in Your heart, from flying sto,;.,. that

oneZ'ZTr:' ''°"'- '''"" ''"* "" P"^«"' ">'^ -« -'" "- 'heir Endeavours with

Before I have d "l"'
"'^""^^^^^'^ '''^' ^^^^ -^ -' obstruct our present proceedings

Bret;e:e;litrfrl7m'.
"^" "^ '''''' ''' "^^° ^' ^" ^'^^^^ ^'^^^ ^^ -^ {-^ to Yo'ur

divMpf""'/h' ^T' ^IJJ^"
'''^''^ "' ""^^^ °"^ ^'^''' a'"^« '^t first, buttft'tethey ared.v ded and have leaned different ways. We who are now present will use our endeavours toset them upr.ght, and unite them together as firmly as in the Days of our ForeTathersThe cause why we differ at this time from what we were at first is owing to the Iduct of

"bef^e '""' "
"'° '"' ''''''''' "^ ^""^ ''^ good Agreement we have lived

Brother, I see you are wounded, you have a sore within you in Your heart, mltat God

ll;ZlTX ^a^S'
'-''- - ''' ^-^ '- «" -'— Which can happeftruf;!

The ten Nations now present who are joined with me, they and I will take hold of thi.remedy with the greatest care, we will apply it to the sore in Your bean you shaU fee i„':

oTtTo J^e.
'' ""'"'^ ^""' '^°™ ''' '-''^ ^° ''^ -'«"^- - that the sore shin brlak

Brother, It is our constant usage, when we undertake to cure any wound to look oftpn inU and take care that it does not fester, if we find any appearance of't!" er „g^ I oset,me. bu .nstantly use the same good medicine which we applied at first tifat U maTbpreven ed ,n t.me and never come to an head. a Belt of 8 RowsBrother, We have ,n former years often held Councils togetb , Lrt „s look around us andbehind us and observe what has been transacted in them, let uh no. dc a. hey did h
." ",1

respects, but be more careful, perhaps the Evil spirit was busy in lur.aer ti-,.,as but he s bu enow than he was then
;
Let us therefore be exceeding careful in whatever we do, le s try oexceed our Grandfat ers in care in our proceedings, let us look up to the Suprem be gfhlwe may now by our faithful Endeavours have our End answered to the goodof bo h n ««my endeavours shall be accepted and my faithfulness kindly received 'and bele ed w maythen live 'n lasting peace, and our posterity after us. ^ Strin

'xHi tfaii I l^u your Mrs that you m.y Ac. P,nn,yl^nia Ooloniai Steord,. VU.. 661. - Ed.

I
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Tedyuscung then acquaintpd fl,« r ,

'

^^^
W^at .He ,.a, . .y.Z ^^^Z:t:2:::1 ---" ^'^^-^--- «„. fin,„edto

„i .o,„t e.ther to morrow or next day nsN 3/ e' ''"" ^''^ ^^-^^ «'-uld pleasethat he had something to mention in the w.v of D «
' convenient to him. He addedand a« he would have things done regu 1 he des^1^"" J"''

''^'""^y ^^ ««"' -as weak

Mr rr„ h .

t'overnment for

Fryday 22' Th»> P
"""vcuicut

rne u n
,,

'

^^^^ h:T:,d7eLr; T:d;i:'„r:nd7^ ;s^
^^^^^ -'--'- -'^ ---^^edwhich here follows: at the same time he im o.

"
5'/ I"

''""'"« ''^^"'•"^'l ''is answer
that I was Deputy Agent to Sir William i:!,:;'^ ^' '""'^"^ ''''' '«' "-•- ^^Z
to?'" Vl' ""^ °' •^" '"« ""^--^ - thtD 1" of r "''"""^' '^ "^'^ ^'"S °f Great
to transac the puhlic business at this Meeting

'^ ^""'""^'^ '^'''^ ^*"> w'>0"> they were

-^e;^^:: r:^di:r;;:te:;;:s r ^^

^^r
^-^ ^-" - --^ <» Regard to the

S.r W. Johnson to the cL of t.' I: I ,^ 7;;^^^^^^^^^^
at the App^i.^H: ^fappmntment and said they were well satisfied hit 'i" V"'u""7
'"""^ ^"""^« ^^ "^^t

the rreaty but the one appointed by n,e
"" '''""''^ ^"''^ 'l"^" 'he Minutes of

Here follows the Governour. Answer to the foregoing Speech.

P..3.»,_ Th. Ho„„„able The G.ver„„„
^*'"'' "' '' ''•'» ""•

on Y our part as gives me the highest satisLtion.

Voi..Vir.
A String.

37
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Bretheren

It is with a particular pleasure I observe all Obstructions are now removed. Be assured thatshall speak vvuh the utmost freedom and Openness to you and the Ten Nations am re dyto concur w.th you m devising and executi^g r.ll such Measure, as s, all be thought the mos^
p oper to brmg to a speedy and good issue the great Work of Peace, which .t already sohapp,ly begun and so far advanced : This Beit Confirms n.y Words. A BeBretheren. you told me yesterday that your foolish young men hud been the occasion of the
1

te unhappy d.ffer.nces that for some time subsisted between us. and cautioned me not ogn, credU to any
. . stories that might be going about I shall retain in my m nd this Idadv.ce and as we h.Kewise have n.any foolish people among us. who may have raised andpropagated false Reports to obstruct the good understanding 'between us whchwTe nowmutually endeavnuring and taking pains to establish on a solid anJ durabrLndat on T

tt: Kin7s r t ' ''°r
-^"^ ^^"'"^^ '••"" '"' '^^'^'^^ -^'-s ^"^ whatt „ ri^ot '„; othe Kmg s Agent, in relation to public Affaii.- . !•^ A btring.

Bretheren,

You may remember that in the first conferences you attributed the beginning of the present

Ton. ^".: ""T
'""'""

'° '''' '°"'""^'''" ^^"^ ^^^ --^•'f-'" «o many Peoples I'avn.c n erned t emse ves ,n public Treaties, and that therefore the Indians had Lreed to put fmanagement o the.r affa.rs into th. hands of a few. and that two Kings only w"re apn"; „to transact public busmess of which you TeHiuscunjr was on.. Vo„ » LI "fP°'"^*^'*

K.„,.r ., ... F.„,„.H ..a f„™, ,,,/n.e ,^s:iz zi Jz:,z11 1'urBeperateand distinct treaties with Indians and therefore had .rivpn L.
"'« ^«'on'e8 hold ng

,„„j„ . I .

1' «" Ki approie Of, and by a Commission produced to me nnH nnw

accommodating .ho ^4^00". vo! rn^t , .1 T ':. '"" ""' '"•¥«-<' and a.,i,, in

tho.. ,« f„„h al lour tZ ^7 I
"'"' "" "">"'• '"''J""' »»'' Panicninrly

John, fin '.nZroIL °"
^T'

'" ^°""""' '""• "' ""' """' ''"" '" Willian'

long llm. in .,p.o,.,l„„ „? ^ ° Jo h' . Y n
°," "',

,'""' ""'""' "''° *"''

und.r a „cc,„i,, of re.nrning home wc„, .0 ,T .'"'. ''* " """ ""' ""' '"'"'«

hand and eo„f4d wi,h tZ^ mZ^Z [.''^''Z'''^'''''-
'°°^ """' ''"""

this Method was setiU.I „ , .
'
"'*^""' * '•^""•'» '" •'•"P'"y tl'^'r own Secretaries, and as

I
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token down and nubliclv r.nd •,, fV. ,
"""''"" ""' •P»»k f'™ you will be faithfully

.«.«. M. cj,r'j;?.r„:d 1'rriotriSvr'","?"i
'"°" " '° "

be made, one of which he will H^l.vor J ^ transcribed and two copies to

rec„du;,„.de.ir;:r^:lz„:r.:i;;:tdr„:;t^^^^^^^^^
and care of taking down what oassed anH T hnn» .•/

an instance of the exact manner
S uwn wnai passed, and J hope it gave you entire satisfaction.

Brother.

remain on record you may always have recoursfto.
'^""""' "'"'^ "^^ ^'^^^ "'"

At a Council held at Easton, Saturday 23 Jul., 17.57Present- His Honour the Governour
James Hamilton William Logan
Richard Peters Lyndford Lardner
Benj- Chew j^i.^ j^j^jjjj^ [

Esquires.

M' Croghan jy,r w'eiser
)

of the Governor, t,!jw;::eeeied'"co:dr"^
'"^""^' "'^"'^^'^'^ " ^-^~

Remonstrance which was rearbyM?GalX.' "
'
'"""'*' ''^ '"'" ""' '""""'"^

Sir, July sao 1757 Easton

to remonstrate to your honour
"""'' '" ^*^""'»' ^"^ ^''« '•^^''V"

to:::pri:;"b,:j;::rdrrzur^

.l.ould n,„,e ,„ I,, iu urld f

"
?'

'L"''
"' "' "'"« '''"«=« '» "'« I-™" "h"

w»M I ,.. i, ;':,:j:;;j, „;;: brj:',:,:, :;':'.;; .rL;::':;;;::,"'" J."
";
-r

"»

...

. ..^ J. uf ,1,.=.L ;;^:f =:;:;:i:I':;: !::;z:z::rzv"'

8.,.t„ub.r. U03. a.t.H*_Ki
'""'•'•''^/ ••"l''<»>«J •« .ut.J.ct. «on.,.cUj with tl.. w.r. .ud wl.«r, ho di.J )„

1^^

^#->'
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Applica,i„n ,„ V™r bono, r' it T r' IT".^ I""
"' """'" "•'" "'"> '' » '""'I

proLnting U,e good „™k h'e "t .1 1", n' ,
"' " """ ''"•""'""' '» «'« °'"

Of u. H. .pp.,„ .nt .^b;^.r:irr;;ritk:7a:d cr7'f'7
'"

"

""-''
a Clerk or Secretary, to take down \fin„rV r \u i ^ Chief of a Nation, to have

.... ..en,. ,„o™ „.L„, i:tt:u- ;rpr2 -ii^rrr "" '"'"""• "^"'" ^-^

.herdbre .binid ,be C b" e e"h« m""'"''; ""TT""'
'"""' '^"" °f "" T'^'J »nd

» farlb., D.va.tnti„n o t J 1 rovLf \ '^ j" '°,'''?''' ""'•">'•""« •»".• n.».,aril, b.

aftcuon. or .b, ,nd.:'. irni^'rCr^rrB .:,';;.;::;:•
-^ » «"--»-'"..

Will" Masters,

To the Honourable "^*'^- '"'^^

William Denny Esq'
'^"'*' ^^^i-i-oway

Joim HuoiiEs.

Brother,

Brother,
^'

fri.nd.blp dneli .„. br„,l,7.. .nZ:
"^ '"" ""'"' '"" "'" '""' "•''™' '"J

Brother,

lour „,,„„., I g„e j,„„ .,j „„.„„ ^|,y , ^^^^,j ^^^_ _| ,^^^ _^^^_^^^ J

I
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Brother,

I told You before and I again inform you that no oni. hn.transact any business with you in this ProvinI K .
^"'/"y "«''* to treat with you or

Depr Agent;
^ '^'^ ^"'^•"^^ ^ut myself and M' Croghan the King"!

I hope you will remember this.

Brother,

therefor. I „.„„. Mp dec„/„g u .gai„., »; j:;!';:^"
°"' ™ "" »" "^ ""' ''ovine.

Brother,

Tedyuscung immediately answered that ),« h,o„l i u ^ Belt,
hi-, and the favour he dfd him J posi

"t/ ^T" '" """' "« ""-^ «-'^ 'o
.-stake or given OHence to ,l.e Cover.173 I

'""
'
""' '' ''" '""^ '^"'"-'"•^^ ""y

it .nu«t be i.nputed to his iRnornnce: i^ J « j'; ,
?'',

T''
"' "" '"^' ^^^^^ ^^ '^- ""^

and forgotten, and we might look on one ah w 7,1 ?
"" '"''•'" "'«'" ''« ''""- "-"y

power in the great work of peace in which r^we^ „;";"" ""' ''"''"' ^"" "'' ^^
lo which the Goveruour replied

e'lg-'g^U. ^ j^j^j^^^

Brother Tedvnscung

.r.»ll nlw„„ ,,„ ^,„| „ ™ Z,Mm 1., ""7'^""'" " "' "'"' " "-»• t

1 * * ,*
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Present

!

Esquires, Members of the

Gov" Council.

At Easlon, the 25 2>ay of July 1767.

''chifrr.h'^
p"" """7 ^''^' "^'^"^ ^°^«^"°' -'^ Commander inChief of the Province of Pennsylvania and the Counties of NewcastleKent and Sussex in Delaware.

James Hamilton Lyndford Lardner
Will- Logan Benjamin Chew
Richard Peters John Mifflin j
Isaac Norris Esq' Speaker of the House of Assembly
Daniel Roberdeau, Member of the Assembly.
William Masters John Hughes ) Esquires, provincialJoseph Fox and Joseph Galloway | 3o.„„,Jio„ers.A nuniber of Gentlemen of the City of Philadelphia and others the
inhabitants of the Province.

Capt- Thomas M'Kee. Interpreter for the Crown.
Conrad Weiser Esq' Interpreter for the Province.
M' John Pumpshire. Interpreter for Tedyuscung
Teedyuscung King of the Delawares attended by several Chiefs andDeputies of the Ten Nations he represents. The Number of the Indianshere at present is ab- 300 Men, Women and Children.

Teedyuscung sent his Interpreter to call M' Charles Thompson ' to the Table whom h- u aappointed his Clerk, to take the down the Minutes of this Treaty
^"^

as';i!,Tow:""°'
°''^"' '''' '""'''""^^ '"-'^"^ '- ^'— to Teedyuscung and spoke

Brother.

Indians you have brought down with vou «„ .l.i. o
'^"vember fast. The number of

Op.nion we l,av« nlwa,, l„„| „f yo.,, .Iiew, Ihe ,i„c,rilv of ilJllT *""''

,...„.„. D«... .0 «„„ .jrHe„..,„p :;::,x:::.;.:x ::.,:« :r:r

I
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Fr,e™<l,hlp, ,„ bright thu i, ,h,|| neverCnd .„ , r"" ""'' '» ""'I'" • "«" "tain of

- one ... X .... ,„„ ..,„„ ,.,4 :7":-t:u:rrrc «:,:""-""
Brother, r> .,

*

Vn..
Gave a Belt.

«aw the Proceedings of our'ene.y^ Fr17x1 ^ aid T ""TT ^°""^ ^'^ -''-"
yhem were persuaded by this false hearted Kingfo sfnke Yo: TIk''^

'''"«' ^''"' ^^ »«'^
the cause why the blow came the harder on us wa! Ill f^'l""""

*''« ^"«"»»'' «"d that
youof some of Your Land, and that you had been trirL.. '^'"''"'*°" ""'' '^'^^^^^^
but that this was not the principal cause o you ^trS r

""""^ "'""" '" ''' ^^^^^y"'
the truth of this charge at that' time b t yo'u Jecte ft "h

""/'"'"^ '° ^"•'"'- '"'«

present originally owned those Lands, but said that vn. u ''T
'^^ '^ '^' ^"'"«"« then

them down as you could find to the n;,' Meeting ^
'"'^''''°"'" '' ^"""^ "« "'^ny of

Brother,

Si^ni;::?J:j::::S;oreCr:^:'i^^^^^^ ^

'-t^"
our Proceeding, be.re

Agent for Fndian Affairs in this District o take" r oV h"''"'"*'''
'^ ""• '''''' ^'"g' '"« Sole

them. Sir William Johnson has since dluted Your 7 "
r
''''" ^^"' "° °"« "'"^ ^^""g

well acquainted with Your affairs and L n^JagV:^^^^^
'h
?' ^'^°^«« ^-«'-' -"o

'

enqu.re '"to every grievance you may have! Zed "fh , v
'^ '° ""'"'' '^^^ '^''"'y^ «"d

or the Neighbouring Provinces.
^' '"''" "^'" ^°"^ B'^theren of Pennsylvania

Brother.
Gave a String.

I took care also to send Conips nf nnr
werelayed before the King^Iris ^l ll:'^ti" ^'l^

^°"' '" ^"^'-''. -here they
ordered that Sir William Johnson nhou Jen ui « intrthTV

'.
'"'" '''"'' »'-'one yo.,

th.s Province, in order that you may receive It,
'""""" '^ ^""^ '^'''S- "8"in«t

done you. ^ ""^ '""'^« ^atisfact.on. ,„ case of any Injury has been

Brother.

II:' :'!ii
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When the Governour had ended his Speech I spoke as follows

of the Affairs of the Six Nations their allH . r^ T ^ ' "^ "^^""^ '"'^ Superintendent

he has appointed me his Deputyrnd er 1 to ll'^uT^^
'^'' ^'^'"'^^ °^ ^•"«-''«' "'"l

you haveton^aUe against 'voL brothtro^s l^eet^^
mentioned in the Conference you held with th.l r ! 7

defrauding you of the lands

other Injuries you have recefved J^.Tny TutlTZ'sS::' ?" '".'"^ ^°"'" °' ""^
now ready to hear what you have to say and ^L. ^

s Subjects ,„ this District. I am
I will do everything in my power to have all D ff

' ^°" '"
'I'

"«'"« "^ Sir William Johnson
agreable to his Orders anJ ^LZcUonrto me

""" am.cably adiusted to Your Satisfaction

When I had delivered mv Snepnh fh» n^„ . u ,t, ,
^^^^ ^ ^^'t*

present, and that whenev^r^e'was - 'dv toT;
'°" ^^'^^"-""^ ^^at he had done for the

then Tedyuscung replied thai Tehid som.H ? """"'"' ""' '''""''^ ^' '''^y ^^ '-''•r '''»'.

Governour and spoke as follows.
'"""'"""^ '' '">' "°^' ""«^ ^^'^'-^^^'ng himself to the

Bretheren,

I will let you know in a few words what my desire is T Um^i • ,rThey are true and make my heart glad 7/aZ nu ^^f^ '"'"''' ^'''' '''^'''^' ^^'''
^^Y-

will speak to morrow. I thh.k irproDer tnl l ^. '^'"^ "^ " ^^"^ ' '«' y°" ^now I

to remember the Conduct on,; fSr^outm'"' "'t
"'' '""^"""^-

^ ''''"'^ '^ ^^ «^"ty

will first begin to clean up the blood hafhas'be": s'he I

"'1' '"'*' '"' "^ '"'^^'^'•''' ''-«•

'

the way. After that 1 wilf make know n y g ievances iT "T""^
'" ''''' '^"''^^ ^^ "^

said to me by the Messengers he sent to m^ I !, . '^'^r'"^"
'''''''' ^'^ ^""'"" J«hnson

desired him as he was a'wise ma tl a^I . dTf ^^) '"
1"!- '^ ''' ""'^ ^''««'«"S-«- -^

and lend his assistance to cure tirwoumi ^ "^

''""''' ""»' "« ^°"''' ''« ^'^ong

When Tedyuscung had ended his Speech he f„IH .h„ r' u .

^"''^ '^ ^*'"-

to speak to morrow morning at Eigl t o'Cioc^rnd h^
"'°"^''' '"' '"'""''^ '« ^^'-^^y

next meeting. ^ ^ ^'°''' ""^ '^"^ t"«« "^^s accordingly appointed for the

At a meeting in Easton, Tuesday July ac" 1757 A. M.

raEsENT- The Hon- William Denny Esq' Governor &•
1 he Council

The same Members of the Assembly
The Provincial Commissioners

The same Indians.

Capt" Thomas M'Kee Interpreter for the Crown.
Conrad Weiser Esq' Interpreter for the ProvinceM John I'umpshire. luterp' for Tedyuscung

I
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You remember that you sent to m

uneasinefs that haT tn Z "''T''
" ^°" ««"« 'o^- ' ^U^lutZ" ,!"" """ ''''' '" ""^

the ten Nat ons wIh
'^'^

r
'"'^ ^"' ""-"^^ •-» '««''"& Peac! n"1 Tu'"

"'' '^'«''^^«"'^« and

Also re,rembe" o '
"'' ^ "°"''' "^^^^ 3'ou ren.enLrTo 'r nr '

' '^""^ brought some of

Brother,

As you are a great deal stronger than T „

Brother, According to the promise I m„^ .

^""'^^ « Belt of 8 Rows

«ert our abilities. WhenTnl n ° '" "'"''^ « '»«""g «nd durable nl '^'"'"' '"

all don't exprf !, • ^ ^''"""^ ""-e engneed to liff /
""° ''"'"'''e peace we must all

Brollier,
"'""' " "«ll »f 17 How,.

J"or,Lr,:r;:r i:;;"*, t '° '"'"« '»-— -^ .... .» ^».i.„.

Vo.. Vn.
''"' " ""''' "' ^^ «"^''. -^rung o„ Curd..

88
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Brother,

The reason of this great cloud of mischief that has been passt is that our old Standers or
Forefathers never took regular methods to have a lasting peace, they never looked forward for
their children, they only had a view of this that decays and lies round about on the earth.
When they came into Council they only talked about the things on the Earth that are soon
gone, they ought to have looked forward, and to have made such agreements on both sides,
that their children after might never disagree ; and as we see their mismanagement let us do
better that we as long as we live may be faithful, and that by this our meeting together, our
children hereafter may enjoy a lasting peace. Gave a belt of 11 Rows.

Brother, You remember according to Your orders that Messengers have been sent to carry
Your messages to distant parts among us, in order to promote this good, this important work
of peace, on which our lives depend. One of these Messengers is now in a dangerous condition,
being shot by one of Your Young Men. Don't be too much grieved but as I desire to be used
with justice according to Your laws, I insist if this Young man die that the man who shot him
may be tried by Your Laws, and dye also in the presence of some of our people, who may
witness it to all the Nations, that their Bretheren the English have done them justice; And if
anything of the like kind should happen on our parts, we will do you the same justice, that is
if any of our people shall murder any of yours, we will deliver up the murderer to be tried by
Your Laws, and as the relations of the Young man must be grieved, I des-'re as you have it
in your power that you would remove the grief and sorrow from their hearts.

„. Gave a String.
1 he Governour then acquainted Tedyuscung that he would take it into consideration what

he had now said, and when we were ready to give an answer we would let him know
As we were rising the King by his Interpreter told me that what he now said was of great

importance lie desired therefore we would take time to consider it well, that he would wait
with patience, till we were ready to give him an answer.

So ended the first Conference.

At a Conference in Easton, Wednesday 27 Julij 1757. A. M.

Present— The Hon"" William Denny Esq' Governour &•
The Council

The same Members of the Assembly
The I'rovincial Commissioners.

A number of gentlemen from (he City of Philadelphia and others the
Inhabitants of the Province.

The same Indians

Capt" Thomas M'Kee Interpreter for the Crown
Conrad Weiser Esq' Interp' for the Province
M' John Pumshire, Interp' for Tedyuscung.

The Governor opened the Conference by asking Teedyuscung if he was ready, and lettinghm, know hat M' Croghan the King's Agent joined him in the speeches he was going omake and then spoke as follows. ^ '^

I
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Brother,

pleased tc ob„,„ ,|„j, |,„, h^^^'J^j „
,' '

h
""" '"'""° J""" '™ >i"'«l- We a,.

e..abli.h a lirm and durable pel w! Z,
'""'

T "'" ^"l"""' '» "»«l°'i« "'i
*je... K., Ceo,,,, .,. Pe^r .J;,::'::,cjL^n;„t '" ^"-'^ °' «'•

Brother, Gaje a Belt.

..p:rar:;:i^r;.^:-rrrir„:ren;r,:f^
bodies of our people lying uncovere.l anH «v„„ ^ .

"^''^^'^ '"• ^^'^''st ^e see the dead

de:;raTd:r,:r:::LVre:':x'r::i'/r;"^"^
has touched. And join with vou in l T ^ "'^"'^ """^' "'^« ^''^' "'«ir "^'"od

be.„,d. „ub ^e,,b.i:7;:Lr:"„r ;i?,:.^ c zL^rr™^ r " "--
a veil over all that has happen'd in these unhaonv iuZZ , T' " "^""^ ''^ "''"^ '^^^^

We supplicate his A.l^hty GootTsl rdL , u.'rf
'
w:

'°"^-
.^^^f

-'^•

all the people of this and the preceding' Generation to t. . . .

^^^ '"'" '" ^''^°''

together. We entreat he will never xTernTZ^ ^'* posterity to live in love

evil minded men, so far into o r 00!^ . T ^T '° '''''' '" ''' *"'° °"^ "^^^^ts or

amallest leaf inL Tree ofIW* '"^' "" ^°""^ °' ^'^-^^^iP- - ^lost the

„ ,
Gave a belt.

Brother,

...e BeU of rHe,.„.blp, we'L^^ . "L 't^ll':; r^'-'7"*'
«" '0 Na«on» of

.inceri;, „„d waro.lh of bone.t and nprishl hen , wl "
, ? ^ ",*

"'"' "' "" ""
'"« «"" >l ng in a clear .ky, we pro™ .el J, Z^Z.7 n

"^"" '"" "«"' '"'

Brother, Gave a belt,

kindly di.V»<l ,„ „ eloUi iL
'" '"/""""' "= "" '""' "y ""y "«" "«'

.o..u,er ,: perfee. ;i:':::^z:^:zzz::^z^;^:.
•'-' '-"°"' '^«^ "™^

' .i.ccee,ling. Penn.ylrama Colonial JiecorJ.. VII. an ...
but confined their View, to th, thou present time,. /A.i _ Eo.

"""" " "^ *"' ^*'''* •'^*-

1!

f^^S
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not so much consulting as they should have done the Good of future generations. We shallbe glad to jo>n with you in promoting one general Interest that may extend o th! l!,postenty. w. will lay aside all narrow partial regards and put matters on a last n VuJd ^and endeavour to exceed our ancestors not only in the goodness of our measures, bu in a iT'carefull and exact manner of doing business. n n ,° Oave a Belt.

Brother,

We have observed what you say with respect to one of Your Messengers, the accident

passports or escots. We have careless and unthinking Men amongst us, we have bad Mentoo who have m.sch.evous hearts. The Man who is supposed to have committ d thi Ac i^>n ja.l, and ,n case the Messenger dies shall be tried by our laws, which req re blood fo

It is a matter firmly settled by repeated Treaties between us and the Indians that wheneveran E„gl,sh,„„„ k.lls an Indian, or an Indian kills an Englishman, the murderer or Pe son[offending] shall be tried by our laws, in the presence of both Nations. Gave a string.

'

Brother Moses Tetamy

the grief fr.„ y„„ „e„,, ,„„ .,.,„ n^L: L.T„ 'fe^ n fZ WeLT/"'" 'T""

Gave a String.

PaESENT- as before.
Ea,ton July 2S-' P. M.

Teedyuscung addressing himself to the Governor spoke as follows

Brother,

beyot.f[he'watl7hr"''
'" TT "'"* ^°" ""' '"^ '^« ''^" ^^y ''-* the great King

win;:^sl^ed'^v^!ot^o7*^"V°
"^

n^'""
'^^^ -'^ ''pp°'"'«'^- « '-p« ^-ther that it

end so I hJ.Llu ^T ^ ''
'•'''' "' '^' P''''''' «"«'"^«« i« ««" begun it mayend so. I hope he will execute his Commission with justice.

^

°' Gave a String.

Brother,

I
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of our ancestors were shorter than thev oual tn h i

children, and also their own eve lastinT n f 'e „ 1 .T
^" '''^''' ''"'^ ^'^'^^ "^ '^^»

the reason of the gloomy and d rk d'v t

° '!
"""" '" ^'""«- ^°" """y «»«il7 «ee

n^isunderstanding or' .is^anagt.t^ »- pr cL'dlrom 'T.
''' '''''• ^ ^"

d.fferences and grievances that have passed and repTsedTh- '^ "' ^'" "« °"'
that made us strike our bretheren the Engl sh ye t has.." 7^ ""' ''^ ^""^'P^' •=«"««

than it otherwise would have come- Now ! V "^ ^''' '''°^^ '° ^"'"e harder
Hear,s as we always preferTud^Tk::, e";V:hrr::"J°?knowledge. And as it lyes a great deil in vm.r n

^^ ^,^ "' '" ab.hties. strength and
true or not it depends much on^ B „ e^ 'tU m

'"°" ^ ''«'•'- ^^^"^ ^ ^ave said be
pui.Hshed to the Province or IWces under tt C ^^ "^'"'^ '"'^ P"^"'^'^ '^^'^^^'^ «"<!

->-.ion and to the satisfaction 72::t::^::z::::i;^i^::
^'- ^- - -«

Brother,

and lasting peace. ^ '"^ '^"^ "^^^ '^^ established for ever in a durable

„ .
Gave a Belt.

Brother,

was mentioned before „6 rZ7nottL'rV^''''''^''°'^
formerly taken for an habitat on or denceoTtr A "' "^"'" ^''^''"'^^ ''" ^-»
have come to pass. Now as it lyes muchl V

^"°' ''""' '" '^'^ ^'''^' «'^'« ^""^^ "ot

mentioned before with respe to h" a dwh",'
'""". '" ""'='' P"'"="'^^'^ »"^° ^^at was

can prevail with you. as I hope I sha, htl ^ " '' "^
""" "' "" ''''"""" '' ' "°^

then I will with ; lo d Voil^pe k anhrNa i' 1" ,7^'' ""^ "" '=°"^'^'^"* ""l^ J"^^'-.

r;j:::;^r-rt^^r^^^
wuh a loud voic: by youitsSrr^^;:—---^^^

being unhappily turned out of | e 1^ i h
" " "'' '""'' °^ "" differences that is our

the lands fairly'yet y d d ,o net w I

'?"".' ""' ''" '" ""' ^^"'*^" -'^'^^ P-^'--
reserved some' 'place L hiW^ "T

''"^''''"^ -^-"^ ^^ they ought to have

have happen'd.
""' ^'"'^ *'"^' ^'^^" ''«"« ^hese Differences would not

ag'r:; i;r;z ^rTZ'^; -tt r"
^--^ ^"-^ -^^ ^"^"""''°" -^^ ^-- ^^'

may have my reasonable enjoy me.ulVom i r
.'

''"''"' '" '"'''' ' '"'""« P'""^^ "'^'^ '•^•^' ^

that Allmighty Power that 1 s m de^lT, ", Z
"' ^' "'"'' ^•^"^'^''^ ^'''^ ''»'"' ^^>« "^"^e hy
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been, and >f U be broken it wll be owing to you. I think it is my duty to mention to you inpu
b

.c that I W.1 comply with ail submission; tho I ask that I may have some place for asettlement and for other good purposes in which we may both ag.ee. But as I am a freeAgent as well as you I must not be bound up, but have liberty to settle where i please.

T,„ , .. ,
,

Gave a Belt of 9 Rows.
Teedyuscung informed the Governour that he had done for this time and left it to theOovernour's pleasure to appoint a time to answer him.

A" ""S
^°7^"°"'- •'"'! by Letter informed me that Teedyuscung's Speech appeared to himdark and con used and desired me to call a meeting in private with the Indians'fo know wha"

llZc ^"^'^'"f
°» the 30 of July at 6 o'Clock in the morning sent for the King

Kmg had made, and afterwards to explain them to me.

I f'lT fZ '
^f'Tf

'^*"^'^^"«^""g "'^"^ Tepiscauhunk Essowego Walund, Penawagh wollind.Lepaghpelund, Hucklanamakee Tangeknpaway, Weneywalika, his Counsellors and JohnPumpsh.re Interpreter met at my house and explained his Speeches as follows.
The Complaints

[ made last Fall I yet continue. I think some lands have been bought byhe propnetor or h,s agents from Indians who had not a right to sell, and to whom theands d.d no belong. I think also when some lands have been sold to the Proprietor byndians who had a R.ght to sell to a certain place whether that purchase was to be measuredby I es or Hours walk, the Proprietors have contrary to agreement or Bargain taken" m reands than they ought to have done and Lands that belonged to others. J therefore now dTsi ethat you w.ll produce the writing and Deeds, by which you hold the land, and let them beread in public and examined that it may be fully known from what Indians you have boughtthe lands you hold, and how far your purchase extends, that Copies of the whole may be laidbefore King George, and published to all the Provinces under his Government. What is fairlyboL-glu and paid for I make no further demands about, but if any lands have been bought ofndians to whom these lands did not belong and who had no right to sell them, I expec
at,s action for these lands. And if the Proprietaries have taken in more lands than theybought of true owners. I expect likewise to be paid for that. But as the Persons to whom the

satisfaction shall be made to the true owners for these Lands tho the Proprietaries as I saidbe ore might have bought them for persor.s that had no right to sell them.
With respect to our settlement we intend to settle at Wyoming and we want to have certain

lawf ;l^r, ''^'";f"/°"
""'^ -' -'^ ^ -^tain tract of land fixed which it shall no Ikwful for us or our Children ever to s.ll, nor for you or any of your Children ever to buy.

\^ e would have the boundaries fixed all round agreable to the Draught we give you that we

ctfdrTn tZT ''" ^"' ''" '"' '^" ' ''''''''' ^°""^^^ «^' '^' °- "- -^ "'« --' 0-

And as we intend to make a settlement at Wyoming and to build different houses from whatwe have done heretofore, such as may last not only for a little time but for our children afteru We desire :ou will ass.st in making our settlements and send us persons to instruct us inbu Iding houses, and in making such necessaries as shall be needfull. And that persons be sent
to instruct us in the Christian Religion which may be for our future welfare, aid instruct our

I
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children in reading and writing, and that a fair trade be established between us and such
persons appointed to conduct and manage these Affairs as shall be agreable to us.

I then asked him as Fort Augusta- was within the lands [he desired] to be assigned to them
whether he would acknowledge that Fortress to belong to the King of Great Britain for the
use of his Subjects in Pensylvania and all his other subjects, and whether he would not be
willing It should continue as a trading house not only for the good of us the English, and the
Nations he represents but all the nations lat now are or may be hereafter in alliance with
us, and whether he will not engage in conjunction with the English to defend it against any
of His Majesty's enemys that may come against it.

To which the King in behalf of the Nations he represents replied, that he agrees that that
Fort shall belong to the English. That it shall continue as a trading house, and he and his
people in conjunction with their bretheren the English engage to defend it against any of
his Britannick Majesty's enemies that shall come to attack it.

*f,i

'V,

At a Meeting in Enston, Sunday 31 July 1767. P. M.
Present— The Hon'''"' William Denny Esq' Governour &»

The Council

The same Members of Assembly
The Provincial Commissioners.

A number of Gentlemen from the City of Philadelphia and others the
Inhabitants of the Province.

The Same Interpreters, and Indians.

King Teedyuscung desired that before the Governour spoke what passed between him and
me Yesterday in private Conference should be read in public which was accordingly done
and interpreted to the Six Nations.

Then the Governour made the following Speech.

Brother Teedyuscung, and Bretheren, Sachems and Warriors of the ten Nations.
It gives me pleasure to hear you declare Your satisfaction at the Appointment ourgreat Kinjr

has been pleased to make of Sir William Johnson to be the Superintendent of the Affi.irs of
the Indians and that Sir William hath appointed M' Croghan to be his Deputy, and further to
hear you so fully and openly acknowledge it to be the Duty of both of us to respect the Personwhom the King has thought fit to entrust with so important a Commission. I thank you for
those dutyful Expressions and do not in the least doubt but they come from the bottom of
Your Hearts. I assure you Bretheren I shall heartily join my endeavours to yours that the
good work of peace so well begun may be happily finished to our mutual satisfaction.

Brother.
Gave a String.

You say that the Proceedings of our ancestors were shorter than they ought to have been in
Respect and Behalf of their Children, and also of their own everlasting peace.

Brother,

Our ancestors of this Province have been always esteemed a good, honest and wise people
and have always been distinguished for their brotherly love and kind treatment of the Indians,

' 3ee not« lupra, p. 288. — Ed.

'.•=?4
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and their Upright Dealing with them in their puhiic transactions. You say that the cause of

Truth'^Hhir
""' ''"'^' '"'^ ""^"'''^ "' '° '°°'' ''""'^y •"'» °"^ •>«-'« f«r the

Brother

We have according to your desire looked into our hearts and are not sensible that any of

reason for the unhappy breach hptwppn ng Vr,„ i,„.,„ i l .
°

„„ . ., . ,

"'«='*''" oeiween us, lou hr.ve been so honest as to dec are on all

whTt'he'strot tT ""' '" ''""^"'"' '^^"^^ "^^^ y°" ^'-'^^ -• 1-"^ was only a reas

Tot to hP TT " °" "" ^' ''"" " "^^ "°^ *"« '^^-^ ^'^ -"• fi"t 'Jiff-ence it ought

tolhPr 7 °'^''*'='V'°
"" ""-«''''»'« '^''-•-ion of [,he] peace, which we are now metogether w.th sucn good .ntentions to establish; However we m«y differ in opinion abTumatt rs of property these are trifling considerations compared to the important affUirofunit . «together ,n the firm Bonds of friendship, let us therefore for the present suspend them and allmatters of less moment and apply ourselves in the first place Lartily to L great work o

ov^th: w"; ^'1t
'"

?'
'"'' °''"^' ''"'^ P"' '"'"^^ - -'^'^ " '-^'"g that the grerLgover the Waters and h.s Subjects and all the Indians will be pleased with it.

Brother. <^ave a Belt.

win°thp7J!r 'I
^7 ''" '"'"!" ^'"^ "' ^-^ ^° y°" J"'"''-^ •" Y""^ '=°'"P''-'i"t about land, youwill then wuh a loud vo.ce speak, and the Nation, shall hearyou. Brother I must now h formyou hat ,mmed,ately after our last treaty I sent to the Proprietaries a Copy of t e ComSyou hen made of their defrauding you of Your lands, and received their ans'we to t som aybefore I set out to meet you here wherein they express the greatest concern that you wo theyconce.ve have been so well treated both by their father William Penn and themselver sho dcharge u,em wit crimes of so heinous a nature as Fraud and Forgery.Tywh^h theirReputation (wh.ch to them and every honest M.n is dearer than life ifself^is .1^ i

Ztasam t:'7^''"'-'"^
ii^ewise been laid before the K^gV^.^^r?. l^l^upon ,t as a matter of great .mportance. determined that it should be carefully enc.uired in"oand examined before some person no ways concerned in Interest, on whoL hi. sty ndJudgement they could depend; and therefore appointed Sir William Johnson to he fr heJ^rnculars of your charge and the Proprietaries Defence; and lay th. wirMatte fH.s Majesty for h,s Jloyal Determination, in order that he may do you justi e h m e f Tfyou are .njured Our great King looks on you as his Children "and theref re s M itrshav d.recred the same method to be taken in hearing the Merits of Your complaused among l.,s own Subjects, with this Dillerence only that their Disputes are finally letted

hpfr/7f T\ M T ''^ "" '^'"•'•""^''^ '^"'"'""•' t'"'t Vour complaints shot.ld boheard before s.r W.ll.am Johnson . fully intended at this Meeting to call on the Prorr^ „ i ,AgenH ,,. answer the charge you made againnt them and to have the Matter strict y To ie.

Te'rs a 7 •"";/'" "^""^ '"^'""' "'"' •-""•>-""y - well „. inclinatio to Z
n power to Lr'"'',

""'''''' ^'^""^ "' ^^"«'""" ^'" " "^ P^-"'" -<•«"•- "- '-

Z thelo r r
7.""*-:^-"''"" °" this Complaint, and that he doe. not think it would belor the good of His Majesty's Service.

Jrrl
'"'' ^''" "'! ''

»
°'""'"" '° ^" ^^"""'" •^'''""'°" '" ^'"""

• ••-»" "end properpersons to represent the Proprietaries, with Records. Deeds and Evidence, to show the j' .tL

I
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of their title at any time he shall annoint of whi,.i, u u
concerned. As that Gentleman is known oh ^l

^"' "°*''" *° 5^°" ^^'^ "" P^""""
honour and integrity, it giv sTe great pleasure t 77 '•""' '° "^^ '"'"""«• ""'^ « '"- °^
do not douht bu? ylu w^! .rt^Cu ;:«:; to ^ v l^! T^' '''T' f

^>^ y-' ^^ '

liim, and concur in the Method his M.\J. l?.! . , Tc ^^''"""""t""' "^ your claims to

you wii. be certain of having ^ricr/usSo: yl^ ' '" ^^"'^"^ «"^ ^'^-«-- '" -'^-h
•^ Gave a Belt.

Brother,

any private Interest or adv:n:::^et h L 3 r.rXveTitl
""-^""^ ''^""^"'P ^^ «»

a convincing proof of this. You no Doubt h ive he id tin. th' """ '" ^"" ""'^ ^'^« ""^''^

at a General Meeting of the Six Nations he nfA ; • ' T""^""' "^°"' ^ J'*^"" "?«
a great Country, ly'.g on th VVe t side of . r"^

"^"^ ""'" "P*^"'^' P"^'='"''«^'* "^ '^em

represented tha some'of th n I- n T 1 1 «--»„,„„„„„,, ,„, ^.^^^ ,^^ ^^.

beyond , he A.legehnyHi.Mhe.;:'-^^^^^^^^^^ ^"'^ Extent of.hat Gra.,?

to the Indians ,he Land westward o. thos Hi I 1 falf Ji 'T '' ""'' ^"' "^ '«*""

it to them at the proposed Meeting belre Si
" WiliamT f"'' °"'"^ ^° "'"^^''

with them.
^ ' ^^'"""" *^"'"'«°" «"d <" settle Boundaries

Gave a Belt.
Brother,

Brother.

wii^oit^r;:::;:;:;;:,:::; r";:!:: rr;"'-^^'"""
?^ "-'''' "^'-^'^ ^-^-.

•yi"g between Shamoke' and VV y i.l ^I
'

ir'"^.
"^"^" ''«"«•" °'' "-- ^"« ^ands

any Indian purchase and expressyr^ 7n h 7,17 ^7 ]"'' ^•'""" '' '""- ""''-

Persons should have suggested nv th 2 to he ' "
,

"
'"''"''' '**""' ^^" "'"P-"'

settlement of r • „,U ,1

'^''•l"'*'- As to the other purposes for which you desire this

»r::;:r::i;X::z::;-^^^^^^ -«

Brotlier, Gave a Belt.

n.'':;r°;;:;::t;':;:r«,':T;
•'-"'"'""""^"""'•"^""^""""^•'-'»".

n^.... r •

Josulimit tlie Dillerences about Lands lo the great Kinc. which is Ynnr

Zn 7o" conf. "7
"

" r •""'
'
'"" ''"'''y '''«""-' """ -''y with e K^ • Dep yAgent to confirm the peace which you and 1 have been for some time'taking pains to estaE'.

and

;i

Vol. VII.
8»
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I

! ,

At a Meeting with the Indians, in Easton o?i Momhnj 1" August 1757. P. M.

The Hon"'" William Denny Esq' Governour &'
The Council

The same Members of Assembly
The Provincial Commissioners,

A Number of Gentlemen from Philnd'" &«

The Same Interpreters and Indians.

Teedyuscung addressing himself to the Governour spoke as follows

Brother the Governour,

By this Belt (holding up a Belt) I remember what you said yesterday in the evening; all
was well accepted and very good, only one word or one material thing. When the severil
d.flerent Nations of us that call ourselves the ten Nations that are present, I mean the
Counsellors had considered what you said, we approved all except one thing, also this morning
ear y when we came to sit down by ourselves and our Secretary with us, when we had done
and fully understood one another an.l agreed on every word, We then ordered our Secretary
to write It down. John Pumpshire said I will just mention this in addition, we ordered him to
read it over three or four times and approved it, and having done that we have the words
already written down, and if it pleases the Governour to hear it read, this that is written down
18 what was concluded on.

The Governour in answer told them. Brothers, You know this is quite a new method, and
what was never practised before.

Brother,

It is true, replied Teedyuscung, You are right, this was not formerly practised, it never used
to be 80. Dont you see that I aim by having a clerk of my own to excee.l my ancestors by
having everything for the best. I endeavour according to my Ideas »o look to those that have
the Authority, As tor Instance if they take up a bandlull of Corn or Pebbles, if they drop any
even one grain, I will take notice and will speak of it that they may take it up.
The Governour then applied to M' Croghan to know whether this had ever been practised in

any rreaty he said it never was an.l turning to the King sai.l, Brother, this is quite a N.wMe hod an.l what was never before pra.tised, he well knew the Indians had good Memories
and can remember what was transacted twenty years ago. as if yesterday, he should therefore
he glad the King woul.l repeat himself what he had to say, as we are only treating with him.
Then leedyuscung replid, Well Hr.,.lier the (ioveriLir what we have cons.ille.l an.l
conclu, ed on this morning is this. I remember you told ,ne last night that what was transacted
h.8t tall was laid before the King's Mininfrs, and we took particular notice that you tol.l ,.s
that some time before you came from Philadelphia, you fully intende.I to make all Satisfaction
to me at this Treaty about Lands an.l Deeds, but that you receive.l a letter or letters from the
King or Proprietaries, I am not certain which. You know best, in consequence of which you
told me that you could not act in this Affair, but that Sir William .lohnsou was appointe.l to
transact I.i.lian affairs, an.l M' Cr..ghan was app„i„i...l to act in his name. We rem..mber very
well when we ha.l a private Conference with you at Your dwelling, that you and M' CroMlian
rose up shake-' .„.ndB with me, and you told us this was the very man that was appointe.l to

I
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Now I will give you n,y .Reasons Jr n tg „7 ^t fi st:?;: ^Tr "'".^'-"'^^^'P-
Johnson, lie may be an honest and sincere nr.n W. ,

^
.

"^^ ""' '""'^ ''^''' ^^""""'

well, but we are sensible that son e
"

t eTuiol 7 T' '" '"'^'^ ^'« ^''^'^^ ^^^
this misunderstanding in Selling h„d Im^P- u"'

"'"' '"-^^^ been instrun.en.al to

Authority and calledL won ^a Ir "ten" d
"^^ 'r"1

'" '^ ^--^ usurped that

as women. But after a long sice IM '

iTit i e 'h T ' ''" '^""'"P "'"' "'^"^ "« "-'«
can prove that it is otherwise 'low "» h

'"
' "? '"'^ ""'" """''•^^- P--"' -''o

told us there was nothing in thet v t! him er uf""' r"'
'''"" "^'^"' P'^^''-'""' - y-

1 at present desire nothing at !n^ ny ^^LZZ^Z' ^'

'T" H
""'' ""'"^ P^*'-'

the satisfaction of the Indians of the in n1,
*= '"^ '^""^*-

' ""'y ^ant for

Deeds may be producld ,
. we ooked iZ ZIZ T "' "1'.°'"^^ '"'"'"- '"^ ^'-

the Man that would settle alfhirs for Ir , e u
"
he^et T "" '"''' "" "' ^^"8''-''" --

fairly looked into, and true Cop es Lr h
'

n mL
"' '''"" "°"''"^ ''"' '" ^'^^ ^''« ^eeds

after they have fairly bee. U k dlw if
" "' '"' ""' "^"'' ^'''""'«^ ""- '"^«"- A'ul

togetherlke you h/thel.uU: I'Li^ 'n ::,:'^;::;:/:' JT ' "" "^ '"" '"'' "^'•'

please the Governour and M' Cro.lnn let Jr . T'^ '''"'"'' ^'"^ >'""' '""'• "' ''

Johnson and to ,he King, an let 1 i ju II I 'T ,

" """'^ '"^ ""' '« '^'^ ^^''"-"

sentlettersback,tlu..i, anyo t „ it '"'"' "" "^ '^""? '''""

and not before.
^ ""'' ''' ^°""'' ^" ^^"'""S '° u'^'- i -xpect to be paid for it

think we have not acted an h^1" ,: 1^:^^ '^
I ^r "^l -'" "^ -^n to

settled here. I am also concerned on accoun, J "'' """"^ P^'"™ «'" ^^^

nretheren the Knglish on the Fr ,,ie tr
"'" """"" "*"' *''"''"" ''-•^' ""'» "' <"'r

.;o.ne With greatioy will go ..'^'^^t r' :.;rti;;n.rT '''T'
'''"'' «"

tins would be the time of conlirn.ing a real and Is,'. ,
.

^' 7"^ '""'y '^•^l'*'*^'-'

with :. loud voice, an.l ,h„se nresent nr.^ .

''
' ^ '"''' >"" ' ^""'"' l'^'"''''i"i it

U ""t <«one. , think nothing l^iZ Z^T''^'
'' ^•"*"

'
«'""' """ ^^"' -' ^^^ ^'^y '• '•-

nndrr,: z;:::;;'r ;y:r: '^r^.;::r--

;

'-'- •- -- - --'-
what I have said I give you this H.-l,

' '"""* ""' '" ^•""'innaiiou of

The King further said' I d.-Mire alJ. tl, .t . i- r ,

^'"*'* " '^''''•

">•• -y be given to he ent . d w m"'"'
"' "'"' "'"''' '" •'^'^'""" ''•""""" V"" an.l

next mee.ing
^"" """"' '^'""""•^ '""' """ '' '"ay be read in public at our

Am soon us the Meeting w m nv..r i i,vi i •! /.

<'..|.l.-..ltl„.,„ „]>'.„ 1,1," „,„,'"
',, r ,

"";'"'""' l""»'" '"".•'"..v. r,.,„l „,„|

.»y i ,.,».. which ih. N,„„ic„k. ,i„rf„,.j. „,. foiiawingV,,.;:;,,:;
"" '^ ••"^' -i "

.rM<W.«MAMa I
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Brother,

The chief Man of the Nanticokes has sent me here to see the Governour and you. and desiredme .n h.s name to w.pe .he Tears from Your eyes which these Troublesome Tim may h ^eoccasioned, and I do it with this String of Wampum. A Strin

Brother,

You may have swallowed since these troubles arose something bitter which has siven Your

Hearts, that Your Minds may be as easy as they were in time of peace. A Siring.

Brother,

I see a great deal of blood spilt, I with this String clean the blood from off Your Beds th.tyou may sleep easy, and from off Your Council Seats that you may "/winrPle .sure inCou.,c,l w.th Your bretheren, and with this Feather I open Your ears whid he « i hw.nds may have stopped, that you may hear what your Brothers may say to yo^
' '

Brother,

Brother

Present — as before

Easton, IVcdnndrnj 3 of August 1757. A. M.

H« then nddresaed TCTjjuscuiig lu follow.

Brother

I h:I have well weighed nnd con.idereil what you »aid to me nl o„, r».i M ,•
yon do not incline to ao to si, Wi I i ,

Meellng, and nni .orry

fron, the King to' .npetlntelnldir. in7, :, ri::"":,:";:";'.;'":"""'
" "'""

r.n.ed to di-eot the he.ting to Jzir:J';:;z:::zl::::::^: ^r;:';;;:.;:2

I
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Yourselves at liberty and may refuse to comply with these directions, yet as I told you befoream the K.ng s servant and oblidged to obey and cannot take upon me to go into a Defen ofhe Propnetanes T.tle at this time. But as you so earnestly iesire to see the Deeds for the

whether the Indians who signed them had a right to sell those Lands. I have brought themwuh me. and am w.lhng to show them to you now, or at any other time you will Zo ut an"give you copies of them agreable to ; our own request.
^^

Here the Deeds were layed on the Table.
And now let all further Debates and Altercations concerning Lands rest here, till they shall

K n rrr ' Tn r"'^"
"' '"'° '' ''^ '^""^'" •^°""^°" *» -'^^ ^° ^^ transmittedL

'

iVing lor Ins lloyal Determination.

Brother. Alter having now gratified you in every reasonable Request, and being sincrelvdesirous to reestablish that Friendship and Brotherly love, which so happily subsist^! we nlour Ancestors and ours I am ready with the King's Deputy Agent to tiL hold of the twoBelts you mentioned, with both Hands, and confirm a lasting peace, and exchange them for oneprepared for that purpose, in the Name of the King of England and all his Subjects as soon .we can agree upon the Terms.

Brother,

The orders of His Majesty's Ministers on this occasion have been signifyed to me by the'roprietaries which is the proper channel thrA which they should come.' That you may tiebet er understand this it will be necessary to inform you that the Proprietors are Gove or aC f over h,a rovince and I am appointed their Deputy with the Approbation of the Crow
"

win therefore he ast Treaty was laid before the King's Ministers, th'ey gave the I'roprietarie
notice o their Itesolu.ion that the Matter should be heard before Sir William Johnson only, towhom hey would send special Directions for that purpose. The Proprietaries for whom Iact in this case have ma.ie me acquainted with the Ministers Orders, and desired me to regulatemy conduct by them t would have been irregular and improper to have sent the order itself
to me but I do not doubt the King's Ministers have transmitted it to Sir William Johnson asan Authority for him to hear and examine our Dilferences. and that he has received it before
his time as I could not suppose that you would have required a Copy of such of the

1 roprietors letters as relate to this matter. I did not bring them with me here, Wherefore it isnot in my power to comply with your request, to furnish you with copies of them. And toconfirm the Truth of this, I give vou ,i,ia n u r \u
,.,, ., ,,

.
.'^

I ^uu
this Belt of WampumW hen the (.overnour had made this Speech he asked the King whether he would have theDeeds read now and Copies taken.

Before the King returned an answer he took up the Belt which the Covernour had just
deliver d and rising up spoke first to the Delawares ami then to the 5 Nations, then tun ing
to the (jovernor said, °

Brother,

I understand the Words you have said here but they are not agreable to Your Knowledge,
nor a lull answer to what I said, there are two things not agreable. The Covernour said will
the king please to tell what these two things are. No replie.i the king, let the (iovernour
find them out. i ho (iovernour said he did not know what the king meant he wished heknew what answer to make.

m
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Belt ,s as a Kumblmg over the earth or Confusion about Lands. I did not want you to mnken,ent.o„ of then, whe,, I expected an answer in a loving „,anner. I wanted yo shu d olto the Ma.n Fo.nt without having so many words with it. As the Indians seemed very Zhat a loss about the Governonr's Speech. I spoke to the King and told him that ufe firs7D.rt ofU.eGovernour's Speech was only to inform the King that 'the Deeds a^^ w pod L' -dCop.es w.ii be g,ven to him agreable to his own request, that they may be sent to Sir WillbmJohnson to be by him transmitted to the King for His Def.r.ninaLn.
1 MS Done we in the next place now offer to take hold or the two Beits you mentioned .t

1
1, l..,lelpl„.. A,„l ,„ C„„/ir,,„„lon of which Ihe Oov.r„„ur gave Ihe Belt

.poke :;,:,:„":'
"'" "-'" "" •" "• -^ -^ -^'"^ - ">• - "«''.. ...^ .06e,her „e

I desire you will with attention hear me. By these two Beits T will ]^t vn,, b
the anient Regular M.hod of connrn.ing a lasLg pea^" u"' :l! : '::::^;,Zand ,0 ave done but I will put you in mind. You may remember when yor^ok ln,y hand and led me down and invited my Uncles, several of whon. are preCnt wi.l sl«from each of the Ten Nations. When we had agreed we came down to tak hold o 'neoyour irmds. and my Uncles came down to take hold of the other hand. N^w a t is D.v andthis time IS appointed to meet and confirm a lasting Peace We th-,t i, T nnT

^'"'
,
7 '»"''

we stand, and you as you stand, in the name of th "r'at kil ree of-7 " " "

No»-. B™U,.,. .he Uoven,„,„. ,.JL ^h,:, IM e . htf^Cr^Il-l^'h .'.r^'T,0„ were ,,,en.e,l ,0 ri.e .,„ ,„k. „„h, „r. , leave it with y„„. WneTJ.u le'^, t^ 'ria... ready ,f y„„ have aaylhing ,„ ,ay. A. a token of eo„Br,„i„g ,1,. „Le I .IriVl.e r I
to he„, „,„| a. j.„„ „,e I will ri.e up .„J lay hol.l of y„,„ haoJ

""'''

To c„,,f,r,„ what I have ,ai.l I give yoa the.e Uel,.. (Java two Belt, lye.l together.
I he Governoar .a,d that he aa.l I would he ,.ad, to give an aa.w.r p,J tly
I hen the King taking oat another Belt said
If the (;overnours please 1 have a word or two to say to you in remembring the old ancientules 01 making I- riendsh,,. I remember . was formerly represente.i as a Woi.fan by my"the NX Nations But they gave me a pipe and good tobacco, those present know it o be tr ean. wha ..y is .n behalf of all those present and those afar off; tlult Pipe and Goo '

Cba ^of triendslup I now deliver to you Brother: when you shall smoak that good Tobacco c^"

I
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perpetual Friendship. Now I dlliv.r v„. ,

^°'"' ^^""^ represents among us a
con.fort in this Worfd a.VdThe World to":?'"'

""' °' '' ^"'^ ' '^'^'^ '' -«>^ ^^ ^ '-ting
After Teedyuscung had confirmed the peace in hehnlf nr .. . ..

^'""'^ " ^''"•

honour the Governour and myself conlirm'edTt in bet f of t

"
k"

^''7' '' "P^^^^"'^' '"^

exchanged the Belts in the following manner,
^"^' '"^ "" ^''^ ^"'•J'^'^t^' ^O''

yo:^^:;;:^^:;^,^^
s;j:^:::£'\r?Tr

'^-^^ ^-^^—is.ction what
confirm a lasting peace il us an o LLr; -^ •

'"-"
'"" """ "'' "''""' "'"

you a Belt ofVriendship, and X ^70^/: 'r ™r'''
''*^''^'"« '° ^'''^'''''"g^ -'th

with the other, and confirm in h n J le'R'' rT 'n''
"" ""' ''' ^'^ ^'«^--

lasting peace, that may continurrg as tlsu^^^^
'-"' ''' -''J-'« '-

-ay be always in remembrance -" 7p t t;Tn wetm f
"^ T' "'' ^' '"'' '''' '^'^^

any time about settling other MatLs is v„ V T. ""'^^ ^ '° '""'"" ""'' >'°" "*

into our arms, and embrace ^ouTi h 'the gCes^nr n'T "''" ''" ""'^ ^^^'^ J'-'
heartily desire we may ever hereafter look 0^1

^ T "" "' ^ """'^ ""^ ^"^'"'"'"' •'""'

sa.e parents. As a c^onfirmatr!;;,::::",::;:!:,:;^-^-- '"' '''''- °^ "•«

KingwiU. t,.e other, and marked with life follo^; l^rl^d ;;t^^ C^ ^ ^^k':'^^George 5 N five Nations and D. K. Delaware kL ^ ^' '^^ '' ^'"^

1 his done the King again asked the (iovernor for a Conv nf tl,. r r
held in private, that '.hey might be read :„'",, ^''P^ "^ *''« p°"f*''-^"c«« that had been

Governor said it was ready am should 1. 1 r i

""'"'"^ '"'° "'« ''"""t*'^- The
The Governour then as iZ' one was sent for it.

read. Teedyuscung said to mor^ror:X" tZ^ \'T S O'CI^T
"
r T

'"^ "^^'^^

acco^ingly ag..l on. and the reading of th^privatrSoI^ cI w^:;:^.: ^i , l^^:

r

IN B. I think It necessary to insert hem tlw. r.ii •
.

"utrrea till that time.

A« soon as' he Meet"g was l Z r

'

""
J'""

'"'^""'^'^ «'""'' "" "'•^-•"

Notice that there was onf deed r.'h. v / .. 7"^'
^""^ ''^'" ^ '^°"'*> ""' ''"'l' t"ki"g

Treaty held by this gZ::::::::; 7^ -;:;7- T: ':
"'^"''"'^" "•

'

that
! expected to see that Deed and h.ve Tr r- .' •

''*' '° ^' ''"'•*'* '" ''^^ «"'«

Proprietors letter to l.i » L r ll^ to b , rt T.""''^'""''
^'Xtracts of so much of the

tha/they had ordered ^D:;!;::^: ^:^:::;; ^ .wl^ '^^^^ - them
hy Sir William Johnson.

"eiween them and the Indians to be examined

' -ignifyin^-. P.nmylMma Colonial Jieconb, VII., 702. _ Ei..

n

ji
'•:.J.

(
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And that as Teedyuscung in answer to a Message his Honour had sent by M' Weiser to
him Yesterday Morning (which will appear as follows) said that he would be contented so he
see all the Deeds, relative to these back lands now in dispute and have Copies of them and
of the Proprietaries letter, and further said as soon as that was done he would not say one
word more about the Differences of Lands. I then let his honour know, as Teedyuscung had
now confirmed the peace, I expected his Honour would furnish me with a Copy of that Deed
and the Proprietors letter to him.

Easton August the 2"^

This Morning Teedyuscung sent Samuel Evans for me to come to him at Col. Weiser's
lodging. I went there and found him with five of his Counsellors and M' Weiser.
Upon my coming in M' Weiser told Teedyuscung that he wanted to have someconversation

with him.

Teedyuscung asked him whether it was by order of the Gov' M' Weiser, said it was by
consent of the Governour and Council.

M' Weiser asked then Teedyuscung whether he wanted to see all the Deeds of the Province
from the first purchases or only those relating to the back lands where we are. M' Weiser
said the Reason for his asking was that he beleived the whole of the Deeds were not
brought up, but such only as was thought necessary, and relating to this complaint and the
late purchases.

Teedyuscung answered he should be well pleased to have seen all the Deeds, as the Coimlry
to the Sea shore was first ours, but if there be the Deeds for those back Lands which were the
main points, he would be, he would see, contented, so that he saw them and had Copies of
them and of the letters from the King's Ministers or Proprietors, as soon as that was done he
would not say one word more about the Differences or Lands, but confirm the peace as soon
as it was done.

This evening the Governour wrote me that his letter from the Proprietaries was in
Philadelphia, Extracts of which he would give me as soon as I went to town and he assured
me that he would give me a Copy of the Deed mentioned in the Treaty of 1728.

Present— as before
Easton Tuesday August 4'* 1757

The Conferences held in Council between the Governour and King Teedyuscung were
produced and read, and to them was added by order of the King and approved of by the
Governour, a Paragraph relating to the King's insisting a second time on having a Secretary
and the Governor's Answer. '

The Deeds shewn Yesterday were again produced and Teedyuscung was told that M' Charles
Thomson his Secretary had got Copies of them, and compared them with the Originals -md
was asked whether he chose to see the Originals. The King said I am satisfied as' my
Secretary has seen the Copies Compared.

If he is satisfied that they are true Copies I am satisfied & that they should be sent to the
King of England for his Determination.

Then he asked M'' Thompson if he had seen them compared.
M' Thompson said he had seen and compared all the Deeds t'lat were delivered yesterday.

I

I
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tak?„'.!?d"f I'Zt:::'
" """ " """ """ "«- P^^-- ^l-icl. -, accordingly

1. A Paper Copy of the last Indian purchase. 88. 6 Month 168G
2. A Release from the Delaware Indians, Aug' 25"- 1737

U'lVt'" °' "" '°''" " "' ' '"'"°" " ">« '-""'' »° S«.,ueh,„„.h River. Ocobar

6. A Deed of Release for Indian purchase, dated 22 Aug« 1749

When this was done the Governour spoke to Teedyuscung as follows.

Brother Teedyuscung and all our B-etheren of the Ten Nations
As you and all his Majesty's Subjects are now united again hi the firm bind of n^n. i.

•

The Relations of those who yet remains Prisoners amongst you, have their eves fi,.H .ine, expecting at my Return to see their Friends restored 'toC bu a few J 'hembrought down and this will be i hnr nf f\„. u °' '"'^'" ^""^

Brother,

being done, V„u „i„ be » ..oil i^IItei; :t ; ZrZr; j: 'j '"'t
°" ""

of Von, Vonng Men, „h„ shali be well rewaid for ,hi. T J^" ' Zf^TJ'
°""'

When Ihe Governour had delivered bi, Sneecb and nave Ibe llel, T. A ' \ .
lake no olher Belt bul tbe verv .ime I F„v, Mil """«". TeedjuBciing anid I will

not do i. before, aJr w bad li .IdV Wbv I / T '""' "''' "°" ' "''"' '"'I y'

I Iben told Teed,i„c,iiis Ibat before the p.„c„ wa. cne e,l .hen 1 wa. ex|il,i„in. ,„ 1™.be Govern,,, . .„eec d that par. of ,. where .be Covernour .a,., „ a, ..„,i 11^2^^
Vol. VII.

40
agree
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upon the terms" related inteirely to the exchanging of Prisoners, and Teedyuscung said that
should be settled afterwards.

Teedyuscung then applied to his Secretary to know if any such thing had been mentioned.And bemg .nformed by h.s Secretary that it was entered in the Minutes, he (Teedyuscung

Is followr''
""^ "'

"°°'""''^ ""'"^ *"' °''° P'°P'" "°^ '^' ^'^ ^^'^°^' "P^ke

Brother the Governour,

Please to hear me in a few words. What you told me I have told to my Uncles the SixNations present and also to all the 10 Nations, we have consulted on the words you have nowspoken. We now think they were very proper and very agreable. we look on it as our duty.Why should we keep Your flesh and blood or any of Your people when we have agreed as
one, and look on one another as one. and treat one another as Brotheis.

After we have all considered and all present have heard we beg Your pardon that wo forgot
to g>ve you an answer immediately. As it was written down by our Clerk in the Minutes [of
yesterday] ,t must be so and as we are now sensible this matter was mentioned Yesterday we
accept Your words and look on it as our Duty to answer you and to perform whatever shall be
in our power we shall endeavour to do. In confirmation of which I give you my hand

.ft. ... c, L L
Gave the Governour his hand.

After this Speech the Governour again delivered back the Belt to the King .vno readilv
accepted it.

° ^au,ij

The Governour then told the Indians that a present was prepared and should be delivered
to them to morrow as a token of Friendship.

I told Teed .uscung that as the business was now nearly finished with Onas. I had something
to say to h.m m the name of the King of Great Britain, and that I would let him know when
I was ready to sjjeak to him.

After tne Council broke up the Governour sent for Tee-'yuscung and some of his Counsellors
to h,s Lodgmg Irom whence we went to M' Vernons. where an handsom entertainment was
provided at wh.ch were present the Governor, his Council, the Speaker and Members ofAssemb.y. the Comm.ss" and Gentlemen in Town. The Delaware King, his Counsellors.Warnors and all the Indian Women and Children in number about 300. Ifter di.ner peacwas proclaimed m Form and th. Proclamation interpreted to the Delawnres and Six Nations,ate c ose of which the Governour by his Secretary expressed his Sati3raction of being one
of the happy Instruments of bringing about the peace. His honour reco.r.r.ended it to allRanks and 1 rofessions of Men to cultivate to the utmost of their power a good Understanding
with the Indians, and to treat them kindly, that they may daily «ee the advantage of
preserving Friendship. °

Having given this., charge to the Freeholders present he desired Teedyuscung to do thesame to h.s People tl .. ^ve might on both sides forget what was past, and live Affectionately
together for the time to come. A Detachment of the Pennsylvania Troops was drawn up in
tront of the Company, and fired three Vollies.

The Governour afterwards continued his Entertainment at which there was a great
chearfulness. At night was a large bonfire, and Variety of Indian Dances.

I
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Present— as before.
Eatton, Fryday 5 Aug 1757

yes.erd.,] and after i, „a. read Teedyascuag ro,. aad .aid!
'' """'""' ="'' """•

Brother,

I am oblidged to you. I hope as it lyes in Your power you will act for our mnt„„l A t

r';i^u:™.^rjr:/;ar-'''''^-^-
Then the Governour addressed the Indian- as fcUows,

Bretberen,

nun our iriends, and suffer our enemies escape.

Bretheren Gave a String.

diZltS trXrtI "^Tf
"'"'^ ''"""" °'""^ "'"' '-^ '^^""•-'^ C"-P--" the many

n Ivi
"''""' "' "'P"'*''^ '" ••'««'' troublesome Times, and have thereforeprovided a quantity of goods to supply them in this distress.

estabiisr.!l!
.'"7°"'' '''"^"

.'r'"*^
P^"'^'-'^'"' "^« P-^^ce. Union and Friendship, which is now

":t:tund7r
"^' ^"'

'" -'-'' ^-^ ^-^^ - ^°" '-^ ^^^^-^^^-y ^- -i. dispose:

towaZyou""
''"""'' " ' '"'"""^ °' '^^ «'"^«- ««-"- °f - ^°- Bretheren

To this Tedyuscung replied,

thett'to' ' T °^"''^'^ '" -'"^ '"" P""'"S "H. ip. 'Remembrance of these things. I will take

ovv BrT r!'""
'""' ^° """°" ^^"•'" ^ "'" -"^^ ^o give You an answer' wit you

cf the Deeds a^d ^f
'
CLra i , To ''tir'lV 't"^

"'" ^'"^'"'^ "^"''^" '^ "^"^ '^'^^ ^^^^
be an honest Man. every Z;"!:!:! iTper'S:^

^'""" " ^"^ " -'' ^' ''''''' ''^ '^

wll' wl'lsraoll" ;'T
''^ "'""' "'^ """"^ ""' -^ ^"P^' ""•^ «-"S '' to M' Isaac Norris.

[iM
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Then Teedyuscung said he had yet one thiug more to mention which is this.
Brother,

PuLXTolsTelmTard ::l^^\ ^'"'\ ^" ''' '--'^ •" ^^^^'^ °^ ""y-lf. John

andasyourepresentSir Wnii.„r I f T''"'"''
''' '^""'"'"^'^ '"*''''«« t^° P^Pe^s.

under /our consTrlttn I
' TVt o' T ^'"^"^

'T^''
' '"'^^ ^°" "'"^ '^''^ '»>-

proper .. put, off ,he Mee.lngroMhi.S " """ ° ''™™'' "" """"• """e"'

Gave a String.

Provincial Seoret«r,«„,,Clc.pkotlK.Coue;„^VrV4::^ - l-l.ruury, ,7-,., ,u..c..,..lea Dr. Patnek liairj, „.

filling „,»,„• offices of honor and trust in „ W „ ! pI ,',
'" ""' "' "."""'"•"'' "' "'" '''"^'"'"'" '''"""•" ^fter

Council on tho 2d J«nu„,v. n«2, ( AV„„JliT, .^ : '^r '^ ''^ T""; .1"
'''""' " '^""'"'•^ "'"' "'^^ «' '"*

was invited to return to Christ Church of wh haJd ;'";..
^^^^^^

' '•'T ''- '''' '"'• «"' ^''^ "-o

Decen.l,er following. H« visite.l Kn,-land in 27C4 an ) r t 1
- " " ""'""""'"^•y •-''"'•''l Roetor. on tho C.h of

duties of this sacred office until .September 177ft when lo-'relV '"i
'" '''"''"'''''''"»• '''"'^ '"^' ''""tinued to discharge the

In .Memory of
tho Ueverend Un n*iti. I'rrrns, D D

Rector of Christ Church and St Fcter's,
Who departed this Life

i> • ,f . . .

J"'/ 10th I77(i, aged 72 veartDorr, Ih,loryoj ChrUl Church, Philadelphia, 28- 312.-).:,,.

I
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Joseph Fox John Hughes [
Esq" Provincial Commiss"

borne Gentlemen from the City of Philar1»ln ,,0 j u
of the Province.

'niadelph.a and others the Inhabitants

Interpreters as Before.

Indians

Tedyuscung, King of the Delawares
Paxinosa, Chief of the Shawanese
Abraham, Chief of the Mohickons
The Nanticoke Messengers.
Anaquateeko, Chief of the 6 Nations.

™S^3 ':^:ic ::d Csf^r:;
'^-

r-'-'
'- '- '^ ^^«^— -^

concluded by him between the EngJi^ and t 'e o" "^, l""'""'''
""' ^''^•'^^»'" '' ''>« P^ace

the Names of the 10 Nations.
''^""' ^"'"""^ ''« ^^P'-^^ents repeating over

After Which I spoke to them in the name of Sir William Johnson as follows.

.:7^27r ^"' "' ''' '''-'' -' ^-^-« "^ the Ten Nations onr Friends

th:^Z:Arn^rr:Sl-;:y:V-
r^

--^ - '-^ «- as th. enemy of
desire you will turn the edge of Yo ir tlet

"
. v'"'"

''°"'' '^"^''*^^ ^"'^ "^y faster
conjunction with your uncles the 6 N o„ d s''^:: tiZ

'^"^ 7 ^°'""'°" ^-»^' '"
Majesty's Knemies to pass thro' Your Countrv to 1^ /°" ""' ""' '"'*"'^'" ^"^ "^ hi«
the neighbouring Colonies, and if a Body of fe !n

^ ^ >'" ""^ °'' '"' "'''J'^<='« *» this or
should attempt to pass across Yo r Cou Ury x

"^ "
'T-'"'''

^"' ^^^ ""' ^'^'^ '« -Pel
of it to Your Bretheren the English iS L w T. ^''' ''"^ '''^'''' ""t'ce you can
shall judge most convenient. ^ ^"^ "* *°" ^"^'^^ta- or any other way you

,, ,, ,. O'aveaBeit.

peo^;: :::l:cr:;:, i': ,r;r'r.;::\^-f '';.i ,"? r°"
--'•'- ™" ---

<1" India,,. wl,l, ,l,e ,,ece.,,,,i,, „/, f° ,,
'
" ''

' "f
"';"

°
''--'P »•'! »»»i»' Ih^ir I!,.,,,e,e„

Johnson Hi. M„j,.„,,., Zl, u, , „, i ^ '^ "" ^"'8 "^ «'"" "'""". "",1 of Sir Will a„"

nil II,. I„,lia„ N,„i.„„ ,.„„ , ' ;T,„
' '

I

"•'' ":' '""'y '" "•""• »'"' »P.n a™,
an. .0 „,.i.a »i,„ uL Si. .V.!:: ^^^Jz'^:: it:,;::;:,"^,:";::;:,,:^

^''™^»"^"

,„ .
tiave a Belt.

»6o note, lupra, p. ^86. — Ed.

.'
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^J^

i^^^1
;^' »,]

A
'
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Brother,

The Papers you delivered me Yesterday [containing] Your, John Pumpshire, Tundy alias
Moses retamy and others Complaints of Lands you say you have been defrauded of in the
Jerseys. I assure you I will do everything in my power to have a strict Enquiry made about
hem, and when I can get the fair state of the Case I will lay it before Sir William Johnson forhm to send to the King for his Royal Determination unless the Ciflerence can be settled here

to Your satisfaction. -^ o.
rp .1 • m ,

"^^6 » hiring.
10 this leedyuscung answered

Brother,

I will in answer to what you teli me let you know what I intend to do, I shall, Brother, as
I promised to speak with a loud Voice to the Nations perform my promise and speak to the
ditJerent Nations. I will faithfully let them know what you have promised and as we are
witnesses that you are wealthy and powerfull and well disposed to assist such as shall come
in Las] Brothers, I will let them know it. and also as I think it is very proper [that I should do
so and as 1 think it] my Duty to do so whatever Nation I see coming against the English;
Whenever I see them I will make ready and do every thing in my power, to vindicate the
cause of myself and of my Bretheren. If I am able I will let them go no further than where
1 teli them to stop, If they will not by reasonable terms turn about and join with me, I will
there either make an End of them or they of me, and if there is a great number, so that I may
not be able to withstand them, I will take all prudent Steps to let my Bretheren the English
know. And also if I perceive that there is so great a number that it is not safe for myWomen and Children, I will acquaint my Bretheren the English that they may assist me in
delendmg my Women and Children, and I will leave my country and bring them down to you.
Now you may remember I was stiled by my uncles the C Nations a Woman in (ormer Years,

and had no Hatchet in my hand but a pestle or hominy pounder. But now Bretheren here
are some of my Uncles who are present to witness the truth of this, As I had no Tomhawk
and my Uncles were always stiled Men and had Tomhawks in their hands, they gave me a
lomliawk, and as my uncles have given me the Tomhawk and appoints and authorized me
to make peace with a Tomhawk in my hand I take that Tomhawk' and turn the edge of it
against Your enemies the French. In confirmation of what I say I give you this String.

Brother, ^"^« '^ """'"B-

I have just a word or two more. \ remember what you have spoken, in order that we may
prevent any mischief by having a Signal. J should be gla.i that the French may not deceive us,
that not only one but several signs and Methods may be fixed on by you, and whatever you
shall think proper I will agree to. Qn^g „ j^,.|,_

I then returned Tee.lyuscung thanks for his kind Speech and let him know that I would
consult with (he (;overnor about settling the Signals and would give him an answer.

Teedyuscung then taking up four Belts and a String spoke to his Uncles the Six Nations
telling them that as they had empowered him. ho ha.l in the presence of these witnesses they
had H.nl. made a (inn peace with their Bretheren the English. He therefore by these BelU
desired that they would perform their part, and as they said they would take hold of the
English by one hand, and he by the other, he had now done it. And as the chain of Friendshp

' Tliii word it ouly saullivr furai of the Algou^v.iu J\nntAicMH, « oUib. — tu.
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Brother

that we may see our bretheren and be well from all our wounds
°"''

By these Strings we return You thanks pTh. ,.,„, he ,ni,l by „„„,l,er Siring t, ,l,e Nation. .„,, Delaware,.
" " "'

c.u.i:":a,d ' ""°' *""'>""'"''° '™" """ "'-'"« '"' '^P-" •« ".= "inili... an. hi.

Bretheren,

or ri?h:::?o2::;:xr:;:';'r:: r* '"^•™--^. -p-cing .„e g,ea, .o„
rep,«d in me with F.i hf L . anL . i I i' Z ^-"T "" ' "'" """"' "• '"'•"'

Seneca, to whom I belo„r do n^t Jrl™? °
'J"'

"""""'' '""''""'"'y l-^'"": the

the Afn.ir, of „„, anJ peace ,elo„r o', fw » Councellor,
1 an, a young Warrior yet

.a^ care that „„ J^:^:;::^: .l^rau-.trrl:'
-""'"'

' """- ^™ »'"

.het:e™„iMrtV;ingr.:::.;:xr '-^""^-'

.a„, and it „,. according^ done, arrTh.^i'^viiot^Lrrrirr::.':: a";!;'^^:
Brother Paxinosa

Gave a String.
Brother,

c.n.re„ce.hei::;hr--jr;z:;i;'::x:r;::sa:=^^
Brother,

(jave a Belt.

Brother,

•hould have been «l..l 1 ^ •"'"" '""" '" '•'''P'"'«'"i<'" "f Vour Arrival. I

oblidge „ e toretS o ,> T! iT T""f"" "'"' ^"" '"" "'" ''"^'"-*" "'' "- <-"ver..:ne„t

.-in^« rj::r;;,:i:;;;rht: lirrr::-
-^^ """ ^- -" «•'-- '^ - ^-"-" '-

a- .f
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Having finished this speech the Governour told Paxinosa that some Presents were reserved
for him and his friends, v^hich should be delivered presently.

Teedyuscung then addressing himself to the Governour spoke as follows.

Brother,

I have a word or two more to say. You know when you employ Your Soldiers they are
paid for their services. As I am joined with you, you being rich and I poor, as I am goinR
against Your enemies and carrying my Flesh against them. I think it would be proper for
the Encouragement of my Young Men to appoint some reward for Scalps and Prisoners, and
that sonie place may be fixed where the scalps and prisoners may be brought, and the Reward
Keceived. That my Men may return quickly from thence.
Then the Governour said he would take into consideration what he, Tedyuscung, had said

and in half an hour would return an Answer.
'

Tedyuscung further added, You may Remember when I mentioned Isaac Norris the Speaker.
I mentioned him alone, but I did not intend to mention him alone, but that he with the
Assembly should look into it and sc «d Copies home. I then told Tedyuscung that I had no
Objection to M' Norris with the Assembly sending authentic Copies of the Minutes of this
Ireaty and Deeds home.

I

Present— The Honourable The Governour
Eod: Die, P. M.

William Logan )

Richard Peters j
^^^quires. Members of the Council.

Conrad Weiser Esq'

M' John Pumpshire. Interp'.

Indians

T#edyu8oung Seneca Chief
Paxinosa, Shawanese Chief. Daniel.

Abraham, Moliickon Chief. A Nanticoke.

4 other Delaware Indians.

Teedyuscung addressed the Governour as follows.

Brother,

We have now finished, the Treaty is over. Peace is confirmed, and 1 told you I thought of
going to Philadelphia, but upon considering the Matter with more attention, i think it will be
more for the public service to proc-ed imme.liatHy to Dialiogo.' Many Nations will be
uneasy to know what has been done at this (;o,incil Fire, and will take th.ir Measures
accordingly. I shall therefore make the best of my way to Diahoga, and proclaim there and
to Nations still more distant the Confirmation of the Peace with our Bretheren the English,
rii.s will take up three or four Months, after which I may perhaps come and see you at
1 hiladelphia. I wish the (;overnoiir a good journey and that we may both live to enjoy iho
h ruits of this happy peace, which gives my people great Joy.
To which the Governor returned the following answer.

' Brt nolo, iipra, p. 1 10. — Ki>.
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Brother Teedyuscung,

Vour r«„r„l„g home, Tord" ,,*„TbuI',„ 7 , h'"''

"''"''°"'"« " "•• "'» """""y »r

Brother the Governour,

own way of fighting better Zyol^ ''"'j"' ^^ "'^ ^'^«'^''°"- -« ""<^-«tand our

iwinee . th. wa« a Matter r:;;^::::;::;^^^;^;^""^^ -'^ °^ ^'^'^

i:;z.r;,;:t;::;;:ri:;:.^-
--•- - -vemo: .::. .r Phi.ade,h..

^^Ajrue Copy fro„. the original Miautea taken in the presence of and exan.ined

Norr-Th. w«r.I. within brwk.U, in U.. preo.Ji... D.cum,

Geo. CHoanA.v

Depv Agent.

nenl, »re »dd.d frun. tli« coj.y of the Treaty ,.uUi.lioJ ia

iw.

' »)

Gtptain Otonje CVo^han to 6'ir WiUiatn Johnmn.
To Sir WiHium Johnaon Baronet.

Sir.

.. !..!":'. tX'', ";:i"; s'^'liv':;""'
'" '°"" " '"• ''•°''" -' •™»•^'•••y, l»Jd at ta.u.n jii Unjiiriclioii wlih th. Uovornoo, „f ,i,., l.;„,i„„,

V,». VIIVot. VII.
41

'
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1
"'^""=" '-'Pre, as some things happened durnc the coiirsp nf ihnf 'p . .1 .seemed to me very extraordin-^rv n.wi i;i, ..

"""feme course ot that Treaty that

to attend that Treat/ tTwlZ^^^^^^ h^rTt T ''''
' "" ''^'^^^'^ "^ ^^^

Pennsylvania, or any other of Wsl^J^^^^Z}^^^ TA^ "'""."' "" ''^"P^'-'- "f

take down the Minutes of the Tre.rrd th.t ff ! .
''"' brought a Clerk with me to

Brother,

coi.Bnii n peace with vou ™d nil n,„ ,T. T ,
'^°'"'« "' " « '""'y '»

tl.e Treaty where they are at i;;;;! '

^' '"'' "' """ '^"'"'^^''"^•'^^
' ^^^ ^'«- "-our to

cc2;iine;stt.!;^;z::!!:.:^''°'''r;''"''^ ^^"^ '^^^'^ ^ -' -- ^^the .vovinciai

I .old then, that T lyuL^^^ ':: ' '^
I

""""" '"" '"'""•"' "" "'"-•' ^ ^'-k.
n.e should take down ZmZZ O w m: n'

""'"
Tm'm

"^'"^
' "='" "^"'"^'"^ -'"

Con.n.lssioners said, if the Governo di /
'"•""^^'and M' Masters two of the I'rovincial

hon.e. and take the 'm i„ci Ze I v 1 I \

"'" '"'""" " '''"'' "'"^ "-'''' -'' o""

Now as I found Tedyuscun« "S '
-

" ""m
'"" '"" " "'"*'''-' "''"' '" *'"" ^"'^'"'"'•

...ople come ,0 town^ d „ t « c ,,V" "' T T ?'"'"' ""'""^ ""'' '""'' ''"'"- "-«
liavl. insi„ua,ed to hi h ^ ^ s^^'Z PnoH T" ^r"

"-'" '""'"« """ '""«- ''-l"«

-"> -- K that n.i,ht .i:;::,.::!;:
, ; Zor 2i:"r ::;' r'r^r

""";"
more conliruied in this Oninion uh.,.. I r 11 , .

"" "^ ^'•^''' "'"' ""li'<'tl 1 was the

Clerk. As to his 1. v i « r :j^^u
-l.ooln.aster for his

but .he having a Clerk wa: not the thin,
"'
""

' " '"""" "'' '""" ~1-"-.

/ him to say, and it appeared very clearly one day wl,e„ !», ha.l got

I
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Iiis Speech drawn up in writing, and desired hi- ru l .

Piea at the har. which I beifive 'ouT'onotr ^ ^yr'
"' °^

unprecedented procedure ever known at an Indi.n 1? .

/^'^ extraordinary and the most
object to and oblidged Teedyuscun, olli e i* S eech

'•'''''^^/'"^ "'"^^ ^ ^as oblidged to
not those People interferedf thai ever T dyus 'n!^^^^^^

h.mseif and I can't help thinking had
for their Agent to send home their Comp iC ufthe w

""
T''' '' ^'''"'"^ ''' ""'"'^

to me as if they wanted to make tl erie, n .

°"'^"'' "^ '''« Q^^l^ers seemed
-anagement of Indian Aftlurs out of tle c Il^HU m"'? T,

''''''"'' '^"" ^^^ ^l-
indeed they took every step i„ their nowe ^ r . u""'"''^

'""' '""^'"''^ ^^em to go in.

people from all His 'wajestr's Su^" otwlTt '"'^r'"--
»- operate Body o

Philadelphia let them know by letter t^^itLrr;'^ ""^ ^overnour hefore he left

Majesty's Ministers, and that my Lord H i ^T^
"'"'"'^' '''' ^'^''" «-"^ ^^'^-ee to His

know that the conduct of the Q^tlrs in
,'::"'' '" ''' Proprietaries letting them

Conferences with the Indians and aki
'!„""'''T ''^y '^'^'^'^-^^^-ry ur holding

or distinguishing themselves as p iul"^^^^^
""^ '"^ ^^^ -'" ^--g" Princes!

with the rest of His Majesty's Scd,iect« ha •>
^

f
^"' °"'^ °" '''« «""« f""''"?

Prerogative Royal (his letter'to "H'i^Tr^^:Z T ''"^ """'°" "' "'« ^''>J-'>'
they paid no Regards to hut called the I.'d ns t '. M "°^l

'" "'^ '*'"^''- «°"'^)- '^ '^'«

them a considerable present fron. tl^n.^t :« r;^^^^
^"«"- -« "^'-ered

appeared to me no less than their endeuvouri.,,. r,. n
('overnors which conduct

all the rest of His Majesty's .Suhje • 7 ow fr
"

'

f
"" ^"'^'^"""^ °^ '"« '"'"-- <-"•

Majesty's Lulian interest I leave vol to 7]'! ''f''!"^'''
»"«''^ ^-d to the good of His

conlir„.ing the Peace or TrerwTer' "!''-'''' ^"'" "'« «-ernor and I was
Israel Pemberton told the Gov' rVl'^^Z^ri

'l'

'

''' f '''"="""' "" '^ «"''J-^'«
appeared to me as if they had in vie v to m .k Tl .

"' '""'"^ ^'" '"'"^•« »«" -''--'^

I beleive the whole o( the Prr;dh.
"

::'r ,

'
^-^.^f

'"^ "-'-'-« «">y-

-.raordinary. all parties in that Government see ninroL'lo ^T' '" '"" '""""^ "'••^

pr.vate v.ews an.l Interest, and neglect the general IntZ, n
'""'',"''^'""r to carry their own

measure destroye.l Hi. Majesty's Indian We
I W "

"I"
"' "' ''"" '"'^ '" " *^-"'

.luring the late War all the Western Na ions on 11

^^^^'^":''' " "'^ ^-r «*''l known that

carried on a consi.lerahle trade with ^^^1'1^.7"' V' '"/'" ''''''' "'"'^*'«'' "'"'

to US. hut in the beginning of the troubles in \V ^'\
V"°

'' '"'^'"""Seous to .hem than
when those Indians' callecl on tie „ .f "r' '" •^"."'" ''-^'•"' «- -as declared
tra.ie and prevent ,he French fron, sett .7 n I hn I

•''"; ""'' f-'^''^-"'-')' '» Pro.eot their

tbeir entreaties, their chief Niews t ^ ^, ,

'

^'J^^ "" ''"°' ""'^ ''''' ''*""' ^" ""
and settling the Indian Country which cond e te h li

'
'T^r'?

""""""^^ "^^ '"'"'

After the defeat of Col" Washington ,h... ,

'"' "" '"'"'"'' '"l" "'e Arn.s of the Knemy.
Indians when they had oHer , l^"^;^;;;:""' 1^^'' ."" '''''''' °'' '"« ^^-'^-
with u. that time, and the Kue,,u- seld ,. H,

""'*' ''""""" ''^ *''» '""' "» ^-"-le

service of the enen.y. in
. y o;;ii:;;:;:t:ry irtlilS J'^^^^^

"""''^^^ '"«" "'^° ^'-

Bce how divhled his Maje„y.« Su^ ,' .
" '""^ '"'^ '" """" ''-"^"^-"ents as they

bear of their comitting^rei hos^i;^ i 'r:™:;:;;;- '^ \
""" "" ^""""^ " '

present of goods.
majesty « huhjects whenever they want u
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I assure you I have done everything in my Power without any partiality or privateatacl-ents to promote the good of His Majesty'. Indian Interest Juring m/stay L h

r. o . . ,
Your Honours most obedient humble Servant

l.circ. oeptember.J
Geo. Croghan

"II

Journal of Sir William Johnson^s Proceedings with the Indians.

[N«w-Tork Papws, Mm., No. 23, ]

Fort Johnson. 31 July 1757.
Sir W.ll.am in conjunction with those Indians of the Six Nations who were presentperformed the ceremony of condolan.e to the Cherokees. with wipeing of their Tears andother par .culars accor ing to tl,e Indian Custom. Gave a'string. Wmp"
1 he Cherokees Replyed °

Brother Warraghijngey and Bretheren of the Six Nations,

Oave a Strmg.

Bretheren,

iher Kno.i„,„„ont "stHed to It and are sensib e of the aerppm^nfa mn^o k„»
.1 iiarrii' F„'m in „ ,„„, , ,

" "greempnts made between you and our
&"^„T'L- f

•'"f ''";
"'"^ '^"P? '-^ S-« y«" "ovv n convincing proof of our zeal and brother ytowards you. Vou may be assured we will take the State of Your Affairs und^our mature consideration and do our Best Endeavours. Gave a String.

Bretheren,

We have now agreed on our Destination, it is towards Ohio wb inio,.^ . u j

::ur7;':h'7;''°b"^^^- ^-^'^--'--^•'-"-nr:t;rr:n:r;t:.d:^:;[r^^^

:;;;:;:rr;::rsz^:z:r^--:r^ ^-ore sot:
way. We the Indians shall be first in the liehl.

^ "'"''^" '-'"""'""'''^ "•"*

\v^e thought it not sufficient to acquaint you of this by only sending our words, but we have

l^hlTeLrtir"
°""^'^" '' '" '- '""- °^ '^« '•- ^-- -^ ^e^e .ou^; 'I^

We dont intend to return immediately but shall stay to see you go upon Action that wemay confirm our report with some Trophy of War from you. OaverBelt!
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Gave a Belt.

At a Meeting of three Mohawk Chiefs t»n « o ,

^°'^ •^°^"'*'" ''^ ^^P^' 1757Ch,efs. two Seneca Sachems and two Cherokee Indians.
PRESENT o;, tirMi.Sir W.Miam Johnson, Bart.

George Croghan Esq'
Cap' Peter Wraxail Sect'
M' Andrew Montou,, Interpreter.

Brelheren,

I have summoned our Brether^n tho Mi , .

with me hear whatever Busi^eLTo t^ttr 'T ThT"'
''"' '''' '"'^'^^ '" -"J""ctio„

Nation, and we are now ready to hear It
* '^ ^'""^ °"'" »^«''^«^*-'" ^f the Cherokee

One of the Seneca Sachims named the IMt «n i,
• . V"""

^ ^'''"8«- Wampum,
returned Sir William thanks for thTwe com/ ; ^

'"
'''f'

'"' '*'« ^'^-kee Indians and
Sachim caned George rose „p and spolTZt:^:^ Zll'^''''-

^"'^ ''''' '^« -- ^^neca

Brother Warraghijngey and Bretheren of the Mohawks

and our Nation havelifted their Ax against the Fr
^^'^ ''°^ """«" were. VVenre Warriors

whilst there is a man amongst us leflTre
""' ""' "" ''''*''^'"'^'^ "«» ^° '"7 it den!

The part.es we belong to have killed and taken 16 of .h„ vour people, one of .hem was a Chief Warrior a" d we J rT""^'
""'^ "'^ ^"'^ '°«' '^« "f

Ilevenge. We will make war upon the Ohilnn
"'« ^herokees are determined upon

JSr:V.--;;i: we hope to get one of a larJ si' . J, I ^"n
"'"' "'" ''"' '^ "'"''" ""«'. '"'t

•ii«n«w.r. .1 ,

" ''"^ser Size, • which Wl ennhln no »^ J

«• «r.n.
'" '"' '"'^•' ''"''"'o ''i'*'" able to do n oV """" ^'"^'^''tion

Sir William Replyed. ^«ve 3 Strings Wamp"'

Bretheren,

I as well as our Rrt'tli»T».ii «).,. \t u i

I*'
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Success and Encouragement. As several of the chiefs of the Mohawks are at present absent
from their castle, both they and I shall defer saying anything more to you at present 'till what
you have now said be reported to them, when we shall desire another Conference with you
before Your Departure.

Sir William added,

That as they knew he had constantly and warmly recommended it to them to strengthen
themselves by fixing firm and extending their alliances by which means they might recover
their former consequence amongst all the Nations of Indians, They had now a good opportunity
of pursuing this advice by sending proper Messages by these Cherokee Indians.

Fort Johnson, 10 Sep' 1757.
At a Meeting of Indians as before mentioned.

The Speech of the Six Nations to Sir William Johnson.

A.: old Oneida Sachem spoke as fo'lows.

Brother Warragliiyagey

After holding up the 3 Strings of Wampum which Sir William gave them yesterday to
consider of a proper message to be sent by the Cherokee Indians and repeating what he had
said on that Subject the Speaker proceeded.

We ha-'e indeed taken a great deal of time to consult upon this affair for ever since you
spoke to us we have been debating upon it. We are no more than infants in comparison of
our forefathers, and not having their abilities and experience we are obliged to take more
time in forming our Ilesolutions in matters of moment.

Brother,

When you hav-* heard and taken down in writing what we propose to say to the Cherokees
(which you are to understand as the Yoice of the wiiole G Nations, for we who are here present
are a sufficient Body to represent and Act for them) then if there is any alteration you think
proper to make or add any thing farther to it, we shall be glad to know it from you, for we
would have this Message go in your name as well as ours, which will give it the greater weight,
and render it the more acceptable and prevailing with our Brethereu the Cherokees.
Then Canaghquiesa stood up and said.

Brother,

Now listen to the Message we propose to send, First of all, we would invito them to send a
Deputation of their Chief Sachinis and Warriors to come hither to the Council Fire of the Six
Nations, and to no other place, as this at present will he the safest for them it being in the
Neighbourhood of the Mohawks and Oneidas who are the heads of the Confederacy and here
the Chiefs of the Six Nations will meet them

Secondly, we would admonish them not to let our message meet with the Fate which many
of ours formerly did to the Ottavvawaes, namely not to make it known to the French, who
took measures to obstruct our meeting together— that as we send this Invitation with sincerity
of heart and from motives of a brotherly regard for our common welfare, so we hope our
Brethereu the Cherokees by whom we send it will take care to deliver it to their Nation with

1
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Fidelily and Truth, and that it will be received with a Iteciprocal heartiness and good will,and produce the Meeting we have proposed.

Thirdly, we would acquaint them that we have had experience of the French, and have

such thmg n their hearts, and therefore we would warn them against being imposed uoon bvhe arts and Schemes of the French who will if they hear of ouf propos dTe i„g u e eve ycunmng and w.cked Method in their power to prevent u, for ihey are enemies t! the Unionand .armony of Bretheren. and jealous of their having friendly Interviews with each oth^r
Fourth y, we shall desire them to cor..municate our present Message to all their friends and

Allies m those parts, and use their best endeavours to gather all their hearts togethe as one
heart, and to have but one ear and one mouth.

Lastly, :r Brother of Cayouga now here will on his rsturn acquaint the upper nations of
the Message we now send, and with the meeting proposed, that all their Young Men may be
kept from going to War, towards the Country of these our bretheren. lest any mistake should
happen which might obstruct or prevent the proposed Meeting.
They said this was the Message they proposed to send and that now he might diminish or

add to it as he judged proper.

Sir William withdrew with M' Croghan and the Secretary, and upon his return said,

Bretheren,

I have heard and well considered the Message you propose to send by the Cherokees now
here, and I approve of it, I have only one addition and which I think very necessary to make
to It, and at the same time I recommend it to you as what I will heartily join in.
You know our bretheren the Che.okees have taken the ax in their hands, and made use of

It in Conjunction with our people, with good Success against our enemies the french and their
Indians, and as they have lost some of their people by it, and have sent you and me word they
were determined not to leave ofF while they had a man left alive I think it would be very
proper to encourage them by a joint Belt of Wampum which I have ready, to persevere in their
Resolutions go on, and get satisfaction, in which 1 doubt not they will be assisted by
their Bretheren the English. Sucli a Belt to encourage them 1 think very necessary for another
reason, the French will doubtless set every art at work to prevail on them to lay down the
Hatchet, and very probably endeavour to work them about to their Interest and Views.

This addition was approved of by the Six Nations.
';-?•«

At a Meeting of sundry Indians,
Fort Johnson 19 Sep' 1757.

the Mohawks of both Castles, the Oneidas, the Cayougas Sachims, and two Seneca Sachims
with the Kiver Indians met in Council and sent to acquaint Sir William that they proposed
this Alternoon to deliver the Message agreed on the 18"- Instant to the Cherokee Deputies.
When Sir William, M' Croghan, Cap' Butler, the Secretary, and Interpreter came in and

were Realed the four Cherokee Indians were introduced to the Council by Cap' Monlour,
and li.king their Seats in four chairs placed purposely for them, Sir William then lighted the
Calumet or Pipe of Peace and Friendship and after smoaking a Whif or two presented it to
the four Cherokee Deputies holding it to them, while each drew a Whif, then the Centlemen
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present took it and M' Montour handed it round to every Indian present. The Tobacco from
whence it was filled was then put in a Bag to be carried homt together with the Calumet by
the Cherokees.

Then The Belt a Seneca Sachem, stood up and delivered to the Cherokees the Message
proposed by the Six Nations at the conclusion of which he delivered them a very long and
Broad White Belt which Sir William furnished.

Then he delivered to them the Additional Message proposed by Sir William with his black
belt for their Warriors.

The Speaker then acquainted them that what he had said was agreed upon by Sir William
and the Six Nations in Conjunction— that the time of their Departure was left to Sir
William who would take care to see them well provided for their journey nome and send them
to New York by water.

The Chief of tile four Cherokee Indians then spoke and said,

Brother Warraghijugey and Bretheren of the Six Nations
The Reception we have met with from you both is such as fills our hearts with satisfaction

and gratitude.

We have diligently attendeo to all you have now said to us, it is locked up in our hearts,
and (irmly fixed upon our Memories—We shall take care to deliver it to our Nation word for
word as you havt spoke it. W^e expect to find some of them on the Frontiers of Virginia, or
Maryland, to whom we shall repeat it if they are there, and by whom it will he forwarded
without delay to our Country. We doubt not but it will be very agreable to all our people,
and that the Meeting you propose will be agreed to, and when our Deputies are on the Road
you may expect to see me running before them to give you timely Notice.

Then George a Seneca Sachini stood up and said he proposed to accompany their Brether'- .

the Cherokees as fir as IMiiladelphia, and if his Shoes would hold out perhaps he miT'.c go
farther with them.

V )rt Job jn 20 Sep' 1767.

At a Meeting of the several Indians as before mentioned, and with them the four
Cherokee Deputies.

Sir William in conjunction ..ith the Six Nations took a String of Wampum, and told the
Clivrokees that Bu-jjjiess being no-v i-nighed between them, herewith they removed all
Obstructions, and threw out of the Road all stones and Logs in order to make their Return
home easy and pleasant.

Upon which the Cherokee Chief returned his thanks and said that if nothing extraordinary
happened to prevent or detain him, he expected to be in his Country within this Month.

True Extracts from the Original Records

Exam'' by me
Petek Wuaxall

I
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^.V mUiam Johnson^, Hcnuuks ^-especting Purchases of Land, from the Indians.

[Nt -Tork Papers, Mm., No. 28.]

""""oTsirTu,''' ?'rr"r ''^'" ^'-n"'^'°"°f Pe-nvania on a Paragraph
of S, W. I.am Johnson's etter to the Right Honourable The Lords of Tradeand Plantations bearing date the lO- September 1757.

M^'thtk I h".?!?'
°'

*'V''"T
'^"^'•""^'^ g"- ^-th to the Observations is as follows

at Albany. I have more reason every day from talking with the Indians to be confirmed fntUs susp.c,on I am inclined to beleive that this purchase was pubiicirclen" 7to t

'^^ Zr;:?.^ - Nations are disgusted at it. and others repent thefr core ting to i

'• -an; a'nd the Pr"o
""^;^'"''"V"" '' ''" D'^'-"^--- ^^^^tween the SusquelfannahIndians and the Province of Pensilvania whose raising forces and building Pots on th«

Sdfd'r' '\ '1'
^yf-^'^'^^

P-'—•« -^t the bottom bad oficytd reat
..^ eunnH T --»"''«• ^'-^' i' -«»''l be more for the true Interest of the Community og.ve up at least for the present. I conceive the most effectual method of produceing tnuouUitv

.' Juta^ees'::.;.''
' '' "" '" ^"""'''^ '°^ ^"^'^ «^"'-"-'«' -^ "-l^e them

*- X-. rroprietorsarepleaser to introduce their Observations with a challenge to Sir William

.d:^;:i:f.c::on: . ';^°;vV" '^^r
^-^ °"^^ ^"^'""- «^ ^^^-^^ conduct' th:t;:arie^

a:;rlrn;::^^^^^^^^
Nat.ons and which fey those Nations wiU readily acknowledge in

Tho the real Intent of the above paragraph from Sir William Johnson's letter was, and its

tz:^::::' :' '^

t'^^-
^ ^^"^^^

'- -'"^'^ "« -^p-'^^^ ^'- "-^'-s' Hostm:; t
h,cli d , 1 ? ^''-.

.

"'*"'"' "^'"^- ^''' "P°" ^'^ ^'l"'-"" -Johnson saying he was

w 1th "to'T" ' " ''™'"'^'°" "^ P'*"-^^^^ ^° «--' '•- ""P-voked cha leZuh hthoto answer as well as to have given is departing from He main Argument VetXW Iham Johnson begs leave to say some what in answer to it.

^'•S"»^«nt \ et b.r

t .rst, He will now presume to assert that from any Private Conversations he hath hidd

Cn r H '^""f";""^
'" ^^"-'"' »- -'"' the aforesaid purchase in particular,

ass^erlion

^' " '""' """ '"'^ P"""'='^ ""'^ "P°" "--'^ '" -PP-^ of the obove

At the Treaty of Lancaster in the year 1744 the six Nations complained to GovernourThomas tha the Connoye' Indians had not been satisfied tor their Lands. The Gov rl

!::::: Ha:n:on''
''- '--' ""• '- '- '''- '--' ^'- --«^^> -^-p-^- -

(N B. It doth not appear upon Record that the Connoye Indians are to this day satisfied)

"m

Vol. VII.

' See note tupra, p.'268. — En.

43
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In the year 1750 Connageriwa a Sacliim of the Six Nations living on the Ohio came at the
head of a Deputation from thence to M' Croghai.'s liouse, and told M' Peters he was sent down
from Ohio to inquire about the purchase they had heard the Governour had made on the East
side of Susquehaunah the year before, from the Onondaga Council and said they were entitled
to part of the Goods paid for those Lands as well as the Onondaga Councill but they had"
received no part.

That they were come down to desire the Governor to purchase no more Lands without
giving them notice and desired the Governour might send that Belt of Wampum to the
Onondaga Council and let them know what the Ohio Indians had said on this head. Gave a
large Belt.

The Indians of the Six Nations who were settled on the Ohio were so dissatisfied with the
Albany purchase made by the Proprietary Agents and saw such bad Consequences arising
from It that they left the Ohio and returned to their own Countrey.

In a Speech of the Six Nations at a publick Meeting with Sir William Johnson on the
3^ July 1755 They said

Brother, You desire us to unite and live together and draw all our allies near us, but we
shall have no land left either for ourselves or them, for your people when they buy a small
piece of land of us by stealing they make it large. We desire such things may not be done
and that Your people may not be suftered to buy any more of our lands. Sometimes its
bought of two men, who are not the proper owners of it. The land which reaches down from
Osweigo to Schahandowana (Wyoming) we beg may not be settled by Christians. The
Governour of Pensilvania bought a whole track and only paid for half, and desire you will
let him know that we will not part with the other half but keep it. These things makes Ug
constantly uneasie in our minds and we desire you will take care that we may keep our land
for ourselves.

At a Meeting between Governour Denny, George Croghan Esq' Sir William Johnson's
Deputy, and sundry Six Nations and other Indians held at Lancaster in May 1757, a coppy of
the proceedings of which lays before the Board of Trade. There is a Speech of the Six
Nations bearing date Thursday IQ"- May from the whole letter and Speech of which it appears
that the Six Nations have been, and are, very far from that satisfaction of mind, with the
conduct of the Province of Pensilvania, which the Proprietors boast of and sound their
challenge upon.

The Proprietors are further pleased to add to their challenge this assertion, that the Six
Nations will readily acknowledge the truth of it in any free conference.

As the truth of this Assertion can depend only upon a Contingent event. Sir William Johnson
begs leave to be of a very different opinion, and from a variety of Circumstances is well
perswaded the Six Nations never will be reconciled to the conduct of the Proprietors, their
Deputys and Agents unless the deed of the Albany purchase be surrendered and the claims
founded thereupon in a great measure given up.

The Proprietors say the cannot conceive that the last purchase made of Land to the
Westward of Susquehana could possibly be the cause of the hostilities committed by the
Indians living on that lliver &ca.

Sir William Johnson gave it as his opinion that the hostilities which Pensilvania had suffered
from some of the Indians living on the Susquehana did in some measure arise from the large
purchase made by the Governour two years ago.

'
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Jsr;.~r:t,'ris=;rr;;.;.;.''-'"" "'•'-•'''

.worn before him'.he S« d^of Severe; ^uT" " """"" '""°"«"' "'" '"''""'« '""''"••

the Susquehana Indians
^ ^ °^ ^^^ host.lit.es and Discontents of

then drew from that opinion.
' ^ '"'''"" '''^ ''"'"•'"^'""^ "^ ^^''^^ which he

''?^
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Lastly Sir William Joh::son refers himsplf tr> »i,o f n • r.

John Morris of Lancaster County wh:a:tUenbV 7^^^^^
'""/'•' ^^"'"'"''^'°" °^

Indians sworn before him the 27- Augur' 757 ^' " '''"P' ^''"'' '^' ^^'«^"^«

the peopL^ of PensiivaL cJT ? ^^
'^''' °" "^'"""""^ "'' "'^i^ '""ds which

settleLLnt Lin" • r V crowZ^^lt''^ ^ ? "'' °'' ""''' '''''^ ^"^^ f-» ''--

that the people of Min Tuled "o m'ak. 7';"^ 'T ""'"^ ''"''' ^'"^'^ ''""''"« -'^

::rz5SEESE???^- i-;^'"^:^=^
Croghan Esq' who .as fo sU . ears

'"^"'"-'^ "^ Pensilvnnia signed hy Ceorge

in which repL M' Crog^irysl'^hIs ' "'"' " "" '"'"'" ^«^'"' "^ ^•"•'' ^^»~-.

'Karnest peice. and'looke on i tint w^ uIT 1 ' ""' "''"^"' '""'^ ^°""" "« ""

"tlu. Conside,ation and the C„n i I^^^^^^^^

l-uis came to he settled they should receive

"purchase at Albany in u!^ ^TZ^^Z pT
""'

,'T f"'^"^'""''^
''^ "'""^^ '""*

"repeatedly acknowledged to Z L,t,Zt ) T' ' 7 ',/'" '"'"''''''" ^'' ''''''' ''"^'^

in a Deed of sale. ^ "^ '""' ""^^'^ P"^^"'''«-'^' ""^ ""^^-l '' '« have been put

"River un their own motiT tird de r.^ // "T ''""r"
^'^^^^^^

" Wyoming for their own 8ecuri"y
' '"'" "' ^"""""'^'" ""^ »«-

".iefelt of (ieneral Hr . ock Scj; • 7 '"'! "" ""
'"f

^"^"'- ""'-' '"'- the

"I".iinns,wh„hadlefttheirC:„ufri r
7"" 'T;.*'"'*

'^^ " '^''' '""^ <>'"»

"de.i:e the Oovernmen ^nVMl^M^'K^r'T'^. I

'""'''' '" '"^ ^""^ "^'^ •'"'

" interest with the •^usnueh- nna . . .

'^''«'"«l'">. "1 ord.r to protect their

" Indians, can neve;,:' 1 r:: ,:.,•; 7"^ "V'"-
'^.r or five dispossessed

" any other Hody o( In.lian N i

'"

, ^
"'''''"'"""" ''"'" •'"' ''^"' ^'''t'""". "^

" .i.-Hared againsuhe ( io Lii'a r

"""•;•. '"''"""' "^ """ ""'« ''-ire War might be

" at that tin'e."
"" """'*''" ^""* ^'''"^"'' <"' « '''"^' ^-^' "ot complied with

I
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••(.Ley mean ,h. pj.i,,,,.,, Troo» of P™.n" ^ °. "'' '="«"''' ""'"'« -f'''-' "'"«,

Here is an evident proof of the je 1 u

'

"l i ^ 7!;" '^'t
^^^^^^^^^^^

re::irtt^:rr::^zs:;:c-:v^"r
'"i

""'-^
'- --» ---'^

armed n,e„. to support as it ..re tiu' hu'i. n^T Ln' ;;;:'
""7""^, J"*^^""^ « "^'^ o''

many reasons to beleive the "eighhourin/lla
'

TV« ir t'
"" " '''"^••^«- ^'-re he had

dissatisfied with the (iovernment on thlsco o ,

""'"' '""^ ''PP'^"^*''' ) -'^re
on their hunting gronnds. and cr w ing oo "^

u o^ V'"
,"'":"'''"^' "^ '"^"- P"-""-'

j.Higed this conduct in the (^vernn,e„!7l' n ,v ni

.

' T' "^^""''"' '"^^"''">-''« »>«

to be still of the san.e Opini,,,, -n.d IL 1
?

' ' '

T'"
""''°'"'^k. and he n.ust beg leave

true interest of the Con.i;: ;!/;:; J'

.jy''"- ^7^"'' '" '« ^""'-^A° ^h

And to conclude, Unless the Vro ce" P . 7 "•
^'f'^'^

''""*"•'' "•'"" ""'" "'otivee.

their land pretentions by force « s alin rT'." "«• "u"
"" ^"""« '° ""-'*-»

altered his opinion but doth with ay "o u r J 7" ^" '^"""'" *'"""-" ''"^" -t
oirer hi, conception of the matte in he s m.e 1 T r"/'*^"""

"'»» '--riy. humbly
" effectual n.ethod of pro.lucing trLli Ity tlu ^^^

"
'''"n

'^•'"'-'y " «'>"' the n.ost

"surrender of that Deed of sale "Ti wi h ,
'^'PT''"^^ ^''^ ^' '^ '"'""^"'•^^ "'"> "«-»

" bounds f.r their settlements, a!;:; i::.:;;^;;::;;;;;;:;;,^
'^" '""""^^ '^^^-» '"«

•»!

[New-Turk I'ipan, Miu., N... »:.]

My Lords, Nev York, 15 October 1767

or a';^:,:^z -irr<^::;: -^
•"••r ^"^ -' ""« ^"-- ^ --^

bounds of his (Jovernn.ent are des" iU ri^ tl

" "T "' "'"'''
'
*•"••'"-' '" «''"'•''

« -
of Hartford for set,.,., .be I i 'l,

" "
'

"'""''''S'"-'^'^^
to the provincial treaty

ditn-reu. sentin.ents on'be construeti h .:;..";; J^^"" '"^^':" "'"' ' "•"' ^^

to lay ruiua before Your Lord.f.ips, subun.ting ^xJ^ZZ^''''': ' ^"'"' ''"^" '•-«
s lo I our Lordships judgments. The only

'»"»:
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«llh yQ eenwci, w„. al that time under.lood lobe at leajl fo,„,. Mile, from 1|„ C v „f N™Vor and,. ,„ iac, aear ,„a, Di„a„ce * Uhiak „o, le.. „„„ thi^ i /Z H„d.l R^:rSo ,l,a( ,f any argument can be drawn from thi. C„mmi.,i„„ 1, ia that thrN.TEn. I'd

wher,°;rbt:'„d.ryie ?.:.:„",; : vT: "
cor ':.'"r»/»"'""'

"^ '^« p»i"'

o^zrinr'XreidV't; •^r'^^'^^'^^::^::^^^ ,;:r :x::
,ovonrVTz;;;;:iot-^^^^^^^^^

My Lords,

Right Honourable
^"^ ^"'•'"'"T" '"'"" "''ed*

Lords Commissioners of Trnde * """" \"'"'''"' ^"""""^

James De Lancb/.

Zo;-(^y of Tra(i« to Lmitenant- Governor De I^ncty.

I Mcw-Tork GnlriM, 11. P. iio.
j

To James Do Lancey Esq : L' Gov' of New York.

Eir.tir„f;:z:^t::Ni\™;::''*,^:;:,r\rr '" 't\ """""^ "•-

theW of Jul, and 24- of Aajn.t.
A„B„.t„,e

,
H „ |,a,a „„,|v,d your letter, of

1
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The papers, which you have transmitted to Us as woW „« , ubefore received from Sir Charles Hardy resDect^V/h n "V"""' °^^'" ^'"'^^ ^« ^ad

to the Northern Colonies, and to the fraudu elt I J'"*^'
'^''"^' °" ^^""^ K°"'«"'J

provisions, by means of th; trade to hnrt:;!^^^^^^^^^^ °' "^'^'"^ "'^ ^"^^ -">
it will give us the greatest satisfaction f any m hid '„ k!TTf' °" -"^'^e-'io". and
Which operate so greatly to the disadvantage IftheT 1 of ^^'^"^ '""'"'-^' ''"' '" '""'''
interest of the Colonys. °^ '*"^ Country, and the security and
As we had long since submitted to Ilis Mai«/ m.r «„.„;

the disorders, which have arisen in coneauei e of .7 i

^P°" ^'^""^'"^ '''p""'"g ^ «topto
there remained nothing further f „ t a'd upon T n

' " """"'"^ '''' ''-"^-y-Hne.
the 30U. of July, than to lay copvs of them htf h m

'"" transmitted with your letters of

The cJangerLddistresMo wTc. gr t part o7th
''!'

"'"T"
"^^ '^^« "^'^"^'^'"^'^ 'on.

York must be exposed fro^ the s ffTorTwHil ZZT "'n'"'?
in the province of New

Assembly, to exert themselves with vLou to .„r "''"^^
V^"''7« '^"P^' •"'^"«« the General

all 8uch measures, as may be thou.Jt n
" '°;°°P'''^*^ ^''^ "'"^ assist His Maj'.'. Troops in

Enemy. We are
^ ^ ' ^'"^" '"'" P""'°K " «'°P '« *'•« farther progress of the

Sir

11 Nov' 1767.

Your most obedient humble servants

Dunk Halifax
SoAME Jenvns
W" Slopkh.

Zievtenant-Ooveruor De Uncey to the Lord, of Trade.

I Maw-Tork P*p«n, Mm., No. U. ]

My Lords, New York 1" December 1757.

the ;::liprth~: t!^;,^':::;:::;' \'r "V"r
^'^ -' ^-^ ^'^-""« - ^^'-''" -po-

of Iron m'ade in thiriWin eZ l^r 'ml U^^s':"?";'
"" "^"""' "^ "^^ ^"""'

'^

wrote to M' Robert Livingston who 1. H , .

"'^ •'""""y ^^^^
= ' accordingly

on and I son.) Your liri-u. s. d t V' ' .7 ""'
'."

'"" '^"^"""'' """^" '« -""^^
my hands. This Coun y1 i . I oT '

-T'.^^"' 'T ''*'" "' «°°" "« " -"'« '«

h«>e been begun but were dro, I r"!,..
''''"' '" '''" "'«'"""'"• "'"' ^''^^•^"' ^^•-'^'•

of these there were two "ur 1 ^ '^

V,
'"""""""«"'"«"' "^ i""l>i'ity "f H'o undertakers,

have not been wo r^^l ^ veL Y
'"" "' Cortland 5. several Bloomeri..

; but they

Kncouragemen.tlu; V am n Jf LI^Hta'" ' " " ''"'•""" ""''^ ^"^' ""^ "P"" ^"«

- -^vera. others will be :::^:1:1:^^::^^::^:;:t
"''" '""-

Itight Honorable
^ ""' Loninhips' most obed' & n.ost humble .Serv'

Lord. CommiMioneri Trade
*'*"''^ ^"^ Lancet.

:^i

sS
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A7i Accomii of (he Iron made at Ancratn.

[New.Tork Papers, Mm., No. ST.]

An Account of the Iron made at Ancram ,„ the Manour of Livingston, By Rob*Livingston Jun' Esq' viz'

In the year 1750
17S1
1762
1788
1754
1756
176S

4.S

606
851
22

722
267

2016
l:t02

qra lb

Tot«I 3318
I 12

3 13

8 17
8

2

8

U

Made into Ban

16

16

T ci
1 i

195 1 16
1

104 1 12
183 14
216 r>

211 6
1-19 lA
182

13(12 R

Cnstinga

6
1 2 1 3 7

6 1 2
8 2 1 14
2 8 21
4 2 2

36 2 8 7
10

1

66 16 1 1 21

Pr DiBCK Janso, Storekeeper

Lm-da of Trade (a Lieutcnant-Oovernor Do. Lanmj.
[ New-Torlt Enlrioa, B., P. 184.

]

To Ja' De Lancey Esq' L' Gov' of New York.

Sir,

f,:,, , „ V '^^^*'^;°^^['""'> "'« P'-'P'^" transmitted therewith, and were ghui to fini hv thJ

by Lord Loudoun, of retaining such a number of the Troops vote,! by them for the service oflast
. ,.ar as might be su.licient to form two companies of Hangers, which we on v i beemployed by His Lordship to advantage during the Winter

^

We have (ully considered, what you have proposed in your letter of the IS'" of Octoberwitl. respect to an aiten.tion, which you seem desirious shoufd be made in the argument^ tie

«ny, as staled ,„ the minutes of our proceedings of the 10- of May hist; and havllcommunicated the same to the Agent of the Massachusets Bay, he has upo a "llconsideration of it, acquainted us, that he does not think himse.'author ii
„'

"
ieherein, and therefore, we do not think it adviseabh, to make any alteration in the arg menta« Htated m our Minu.es of the lO-" of May, which would wholly defeat all mea ! f .

.'

nrconunodatmn, ,u avour of a proposition, which, if it could be executed, would not i o

;:j^;;"::;sr' '^:::
''- ""-'-'' -^^"^ ^-- - '- '^^-"^ - ">-- ^^ -y -"

«;;

«ir

Your moit obedient humble serviintg

Dunk Haupax
SOAMK JkNYNS

Dec f). mr Z"
''^''"''""

W. O. IIa.milton.

1
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Minutes of certain Proce^din,. of the Lo^-ds of Trade.
[Boird of Trade Joumel., No. 65.

]At a Meeting of Hi«. M^j^^ty-^ Commissioners for Trade & P. . .Dec' 21. 1757. ^™°« & Plantations. Wednesday

Prbsent— Earl of Halifax

M' Jenyns,
M' Hamilton,

M' Sioper.

without, pursuant to notic g^en im bv th s' ''T ' """• ''' ^''" '^«' ^'<^ -- attend g
desired that M' p.„,Min, iL./^l'j ro„f^nS ^^ '"''°^^; ^"^ -"^'^ '" ""^ ^^
Provnce. together with W Wedderburne. M' Charles'c

" 7 "T '"" '*"' ''''P'' ^' ^'-^
whom he stated to be interested in what relates oth I

'''''"' °"^" ^'^^^^^^neu,
•n the minutes of the IS- of November las m.ht h«

^"'•'^^^'"""''^ °^ '"« '«tter mentioned
was comply'd with, and they were a ordlt l,,'?-'"'' 1 '^ ''"""'' -'"<=•• '^q-«t
questioned the propriety of the Ordered ,?^ '"' ""'^ *'' ^'''»^'«« «''" having
delivery of Copies 'of p^ers. Jt::1^7^;:':,^ "^-

'T'
""^ ^^^^^^^ '» »''«

comphnned of the Conduct of the SecretJv of tliR ,

' '" '•^'*''"°" '^''''''' ""^^ «'«<>
made by M' Charl.s for leave to have CoZ of tl.

"*""' "''''""" °' "" "PP'''^«t'on

Pennsylvania upon an extract o^ a letter to theilF',T'"7
"'"'" '^ "•« ^'-P-e.aries of

Agent for Indian affairs, respecting th eff ^t w^^^^^^^^^^

^"^ir William Johnson Bar'
IVoprietaries from the Indians in 175,Ltjup h '""l °''

'""•'" '""'^^ ">' "^ "-d
the said Indians.

''"'^ "P°" "'« S'^"""' '"terests of the Crown amongst
With respect to his letter of the SS'" nf IVnv u i

Indians at Kaston. in Pennsylvania, in July „,d a
"

m' Tu
""'"' *'' P^"-edings with the

the nnnutes of those proceedings had b eV ain't 7 '.""V"'"""'
''^ '''' ^''-'^ '''^^

moved for a copy of those minufes provided t ,e Ze " ''^ ^'^ '^"""'" •'°""««". he
With respect to his letter of ^.^ of nIvI ""^ '"" P'''"'-'^ '^"""'e"'

to be misrepresented. M' Charfes proceeded .reprint
"' " '"","" '" "'"'"' '« «''»"•'' '"•--"•

upon the Uepresentations and Report, o hL o.d "h'T
"""'" "'' ""'"""'version.

Comnnttee of Council, respecting the I^ uil , ,

'^'"'''"^ "'"' '° "^^ '^«'-''« «f the
New Jersey. „„., „,so betv.'en til'W "

: nTw r^" ''l'^'''^"^^''
^' '^- Vork and

Partuularly as to those parts of ,uch 11 Z^^^^^^
B"y. and more

matters state. ^.Z^Z'Z:;:^::JZZZT T'T' '>^"--'"'-ever„,
pre.ent having been ordered to withdraw Th ,. f

''"•^' «"«' 'h^" the several person,
had been o.IVred by M' Charles. werer;p^;:^; iZ^^u^ '" --^"""o" »f wh.t

Vou VII.
'^ "'"' "'"' Resolution of the Board on the

43
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n..<le and delivered lo hto
* '""'"'' '"'' """ ' '"'' "•'""' '" '^'''H^y

hi. Character a. a^C*'""'"''
""'«""' ""!> "epec. ,o .he B..rd, and unbecoming

re."cT.o:h:lr;:r;7?;;;et'or''™''°v''° r'*"'"-' """ '^"•" b-""''"

M' Charles desir^.J mi<rht k . ? .,^
Secretary concerning a Motion which

=:d5£Hr='T?-- "^^^

Dunk Halifax.

At

Dec's"'
°' "" '''^"'"'^ Commissioners for Trade and Plantations. Thursday

Present— Ear! of Halifax

M' Jenyns
M' Hamilton

M' Sioper.

th.mi„a.e.oflhelo«i,r!!', ,r
' "•"•'"f 'h« '' in.lnnt, menlion,

..r.i..e...::Lii':;t:::ete!::.tt:;„it:rsU';:;:rdri;:;r'd:^^^^^
0.. .,„e .pen. .herein, „,d.red .„e Secretary .„ „ri., .„, f.„„,i„g l.tfer"„ MfSarle. "i"

I
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of a letter to this Board from Sir William T„i, .

^^^

.;;::r^^-':^^^^^^^ i.0 ..ideration
York, and h,s grant to Lord Berkely Copys of whi h I !„T ^ '''''' '' "'^ ^uke of
to you but as to your application for Copy Tf papLs ^'T "0^' '7"""^^ '"'' '^'^^^^
Lordsh.ps cannot form any judgment of the propS^^^^^^

'^"^'^^ "-^''-^''^^ thereto, their
.oper^to^articuh.. any papers, their -.iiT^rs:;:::::::;!^^:;:;^

• -'XX^r^Ltair^^^^^ in-t. and I am direete; to
Bruain in 1004. are upon ReclTln e" r offi:e"a:;';tl''T

^"^^ '^ ''' ^^-" °^?-
extract o the Letter to this Board from M'^ eM

'
19 ' ^ "'"" ""•^''""^ ^'^"^ -

the line, be made and delivered to you.
^

' '° '^"' «« '^^^^^^ to the affair of

I am Sir,

To Your most ob' Servant
Robert Charles, Esq' John Pownall

Sec'.

Jf,

-

It'

'

I-:'

^creta^-y Pitt to the Governor- of Mw-York
""""""'"' '^""'•*'- '» ''<"••> A-ncMS. P. 0.) X. „.,

Circular from Sec' Pirt tn ii.„ t^

PnnM^... ? .. .
° "'*' ^"vernors of Massach

Connecticut, Ifhode Island, N
30"- 1767.

lusefs Bay, New Hampshire,i^,„ V I »T
j> '":" "umpsnire,^ew lork, iNW Jersey. Whitehall. Dec-

Sir,

'>y the blessing of (.'Ll on I. s Ir'n" , ^
' "'"^^^'«°^«"« ""'^ ''xtensive efforts, to aver^

;iouhting. that all his faithful an ^:.Z^X: "Tf"' "" ''''''' ^"^'^^^
'' -^ "«

to the utn,ost the large expen.-e. and 'x.r^ .,
'
"'" '-"'""^'""^ --P-"'^ -i"'. & «econd

pre..rvation and defence. ,.nd Il.s mI^ ^^ZZ^Z'^ '''T'
'' '''' '^'"«"»'" ^ '"-

prox.un.y and accessibility of situa.io"
. nn 'r^ nZii t'lT"

'"""" '" '"""^•"''"' ^^"'^
e Lnemy from Canada, are, of then, elves"r '"""?" '" ''" """" '""f"-- of

Men. .,. .,„•„ „ ....... _, '^''«. «fll able tc furnish, at least twenty thousand

^m
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«.....,-r.r.rK"i .;:;,k;i; ',•-->•••"—.•.
«nd the same time, by a division of tU. TrJ 7 '" °"^ ''°'^^' °^ «' «»«

as His Mnjo-. said Commande in ChieT7 n' r" "T'" ""' ''^""^' ''P"""°"«' "--'^-g
^Mch the war is to beTrTed a^d fror^

'

.

'" '"""''''«' °' '''' ^°""t"-' '•>'-^

any of the said atrem' tr^^rctt:,:^^;^^^^^^^ ^"^^^ "-^•^"''^^

the King is pleased to leave it fo vn,, t^ V facilitate this important service.

service, may'be best dlosed ITnl H T T"'
''', '''"P'^' ""'^ '^^"- ==-' '"^ ^^e public

greatest NuLer ;f Menfi ,.fZ^^^^^^ TftZrc
^''"'"^^^

'T
^"^^'^ '^^^'"« "^ ^"^

have nothing in view, but the gX T, kJ'^^^^^^^^^^^
whole, when joined, to His M>^^'y•' CnJZL^^ nJ T'

"""^ » ^'"« subordination of the

forces, as high^ as cln^elfLi;.le'ar:i^tvV;a.?':l?dt^'l^r"
'' '''. "^°^*"^'"'

Commissions, in like manner, as is a ready «iv ^ bv I's M .t ^ ?
'''""' '''^'''''''

provincial Troops in America.
^ ^ ^ ^^'J '•^S"''^"""^. »» the Captains of

The King is further pleased to furnish all thp \r«n =„ •
i

Amuniiion and Tents as well .« ,n .T ' ™'^'^' *''" ^^°^'«> «''"' Arms,

the transportation of the army on this exDedition Th T I

,''""'* ^''««^''«' necessary for

and requires from the s.veraf Pro .c.s , t'l.
' J '"' ""' "'^ ^aj. expects

on these heads also, tha. „o encouraZ ;nt m
'

1

1'
f' " '"^ ""'^ ''''^^ "'" ^''^^ '''«"

'
""^

ti.e King is further most gralusr^ ^ ^^^^^^^^
recommendations will be .nade to ParlLne.U n thT

""'"""" y^"' '''"' "''""«

compensation for such exnences as abov n
"'""" "'"' y^"'' '"^ «^""' » P^°P"

or the respective provi^s 1:;;;:;;;^:I'Zir
"^ ""^^ "^--^ ^ ^'^^-^"^ ^«^^'

yet. as it is hoped, that'the numtr M „ e^d n^ll Lt^:; A
" '"' '"""•^"' ''''''"'-'

the .,„antity of Anns, that can at present, 1^ upniied fr1 F f a'"""':"'
""^ """^'^ ''"''^

that you do, with particular diligence immedZvn^^ "f
" '*" ^^"•'"'' '''"'""'•'•

the serviceable arms, that can b^ fou^ ^^ 1 "".' ''''

'T
'"'^ ''"' '-'°"'''''°"' ""

employed, as far as they will go, in th ex"g "y '
'" "

' "" '"'"' '""^ '*'

I
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I am Turther to inform von Hiof • -i -i

Bay. New Hampshire.CoLe;uSt7lt;d ?„;;"' 'V"^
'^"""^''"^^ "" Massachusefs

are also directed.' to raise Men i„ the same ml ?'^' ''"' ^''""^^'•" Government,
operations, as the circumstances & situarioT the En"' ''

^'"'""^^'^
*" ""'=•' »«--«

rs:::^':;tr:----rir
0- rr^- :- - -r --^;^^^^^^ .. e.cntion or His M...

application and despatch in th s urlt and dl """ °^ ^°""^''' "'"^ *"« "'-o«t
intention to invade Canada, is apprehended to be foT"^

"""'
T"' ''' ''"°"'«'^g« "^ -

but necessary to be propagated .n he provincl • T^ ""'"'"^''^ ^'''^ ^"^ '"convenience,

secrecy, in all enter;ri:es^„ particular p aces To'T ' V""" '° ''' '^^^'^«' ^«^' ^
persuaded, that you will use all prooer ITnrl

^'"''''' '"^P°'-t«nce. the King is

immediate objecfs before poindTu^ fur her tran'l""T"'"'"^' '^ "'^"^«' ^^ "^'''^

necessary for the good of th:service::;nS:rt:;ily:oirj;LTr' " ^^°"^
^' '""^ ^«

I am ettc.

W. Pitt

ZieuUnant-Governa,- Be Lanccy to the Lord, of Trade.

(Duplicate.)
t«-T.r. p.p.™. ^„..k„.«.3

My Lords, New York, d'" January 1758.
My last to Your Lordships was of the first of r>«pr i^„. , .

in this Province, pursuant to Your ordl„?
'^' ^"'='"^'"« «» ''''^^""nt of the Iron made

June last. The Assembly met n the outw r ^T""'.
'° "' '^ ''""^ ^^"''^ °^ ^'^ «'' «'"

of December but before I give you an accortlfl "'' '."
""''' ''" ^•""" P^ «" ^he C-

Your Lordships that we f.ad L TisZ ^ ^i?-^^:
'^

settlement on the North side of the Moh.wk, rr
^ovember to loose a valuable

Gern.a„ Flatts, the loss is estLld .t^wenl ,

7''"'''' *° ^'''' ^-^-^-yer, called the

piece of ground as any perhaps „ the loH Mh ?^ '•""'"^^ '•"" '"''"^^' '* '« »« f-^ile a

buildings on their lanL s e o th nZ i a s'^ "^ ""^ ^'^"^""^ "•="' ""'^ "'•"^ «-'
captivity, their houses nd barns witlc 7'. ""i f°"' """^ '""'''•^"^ carried into

party of about three hundre ZaTil ^ I .
'^'

T^''^ ^^ ^''^" '^'"« ^'^ ^^^- ^y a

' The UUr to t,.e Southern ao.ero.oou. ,i„ U ro«„U i„ /•..„,.„„., ,^,,,^ ^_,. ,„,^ ^^ _^

.
.'

'

'SS'

1 t
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' I; ;•

supposed by a number of Taylors emolovpfl hv r^i^^^i n
been careless of their fire- it luckily hln, f .? .

"'°'' '" °"' °^ *^" ^"""^ ^^^ h"''

it was a very cold n g t'wo d
' /'/" T.'''

"'"' ""^ ^' ^°'-''' ^-^' "'^erwise as

my Lord Lo'udoun t the Astl^a I tj" '":,«--"-'« "-- '" tl.at Fort, in which
house half a mile out of f^wn hTve oltd"

""' °"'«'"« "«' '° "^« <>' "^ «-"
reported to me to amo„.t to ]l "of fivl h, ", "h'TT-

'" '^ '"^''' °' '''' '°«« ^^^ '' '«

to put them in the cndiuon thev "rl il ^ f K .

'"^ ''"""'^'' "'"'^^ '* ^'" ^^'^"ire

in the paper inclosed
^ ^''^°'''' ^''"^'^ *^« '"«« °'' ^^^ ''<^^^^ «« mentioned

the short of it is this, the persons who cLy o7an S °Ve / "'^- ^
^

goods from foreign Parts, enter into a preteL^rch i e pTrfv ,

' '"^^ '"^ ''" '"' ""'*'

other neutrallsland, with libertvtn tn„.l, T r ? i ^ *° '"'">' ^'^'^" ^" » Dutch or

Island in this C se rher ey i ^e I'd'tr " "'''' '^ °" '''' ^""''"^'^ ^'^^ode

doubt whether thi/ case winir;":;L'\;vrdsTtre'L'rorpti^^^ 'TV''
''^^'^^- '

be.ng informed of it. by the Collector of the CusH s here it d
'"''

' "' "P"" '"^

matter should not only be tried h.r. hut
'

,
' ^^'^' ^ ^"''^ '"™ 't was my Opinion the

understoodandif thelLsinTeng:i; ti;:!
'''' ''' '''^'^^ •"'«"' '^ ^""^^

be applied.
^ suthc.ent to suppress it. some new remedy might

given n,y a..e„, ,„, ;hey i™ m3v Ac ^ t- ''T
""' '""""'"' "•"" BiH' ' kav.

have „l,™dy ferbre yo..
' '° """""'' '^"™'- '* »""«'> »<"" I-»'d.l.ip.

e™.powe, Ju..,ce. of , e Pea! .^l^, ^'I'T/ T "" "'"°'' "' "•"'"• "'>'* " '»

Po,.n,l. „.i. currency, whiel, ia n.artmv l» ^ ,

' '7 "'""" '° '"" '"'"' " "-e
by the Council ,i,l .l': n.x Mrir^om :,:,??'" ^'''^n'?'•

"'" "" '""P""'"

.mall cjpe„c. & il,„« f. , provl.ion i„ ,),, Bill ih-,t if .ZlT'lT f'"!""''"""
•""' »• «

ol.j-c,io' i. .ha. U iv. I , V „r, "a ""?',' ,'° '"™
"T"'

'"''' " P°""' '"" "» ''""f

i.aa„a of .„. A„on.y, of u^ civ fi^.f; iLr': r::':"':':" " °i"
"'„•";

..,.po.e, ocea.io„ ,„. Ml.ca„ia,. of ,„„ m, w„icK .ppoa„ .o'ZV.'^lnli:,' ol^'fol

1
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l^H^-^S «;uZ '°°' '-"•'''• —"• ™"".i. Head . ,„e ,He Jl
Right Honorable

^'°"''
^°'"''s'''Ps most obedient

Lords Commissioners for Trade.
'^ '"°^' humble Servant

James De Lancey.

Sir,

Lieuienant-Gr^emor De Zancey to Secretary Pitt
[OoT.m«. .„, com„.„jer. m North Amoric, (8. P. o.) No. 71. J

New York 17. March 1768.'••.ii.H 1/OB,

caplito;::;:::;;^^-:::-- i -i^ed .om
and Southward, which were the same Z , J„^,,, ^

"" ''°"''"°'^ ^^ '''^ '^'""'hwa-d
for General Abercrombie to Albany; and o^eTM^^^^^^^^

"'^° '''•'
'^'^P'''^^''-

I take this opportunity of the p'
ket, wh h he Pen . T'^' '^ Commodore Durell.

that I shall do my utmost to ex-.-ute H M. i .^
'
! T-

''"'^' '^'''^ '"^^y- *« •''««"'-e you
now only time to ac,uai„t you witMh^; ^I ZZ^^L -"o

'^ '"ir""" ' ''^ ' '^^^
made a house

;
the next day I made my Speech to fh^P ' ^ '"''""' ^''^ Assembly

13.^ General Abercrombie dined with mVin h 'wJ to ^own";
"'

a^:""'
^"^'""'^^ "" ^l-

together; on the U- he wrote me a letter whi hi ?
'^'^''•"^' ^'^^^^ «'« ''""'^'•'•ed

and an Embargo was laid on all sU TZ't^^^^^^^^^^^
extract of the General's letter to the Assemblv wi h » ^ ' "" '^' '"" ' ^^''^ «"
vigorous and speedy resolutions; th.y the same morl'* ?T *° ^^'"P ^''^"^ '° '^"'"^ to
eighty Men. as the fuu proportion of th Co 27, V^^'"° ''^"'"*"'' «'^ '"'"'^'-''d and
able bodied Man. who Jl.ould enlist von^.v''/ Tn " '^ "'^ "' '''' P°""'^« ^^ --7
the Province would have allowed IVe^n Jbodied men. by almost a kind of mare^ J ; :

' L^^" " '"7' °' ""'"'^ "^'^
service, and numbers are necessarily impressed Lw.r^' "'""^ '"'''' '" ""^ ^attoe
tl .- the Assembly have voted m.,.e Ln Z1 h d 7J'"""

'" ""^ "^ P""'^'""^ '•«''• ««
I 3:mll have verv good Ollicer. for tl p m

•^"•'•"'"•'S«"""t '^ expect from then,.

De Lancey having undertake t:;:o„"„d;is"'" '," ''u
^'"^'"•^^'' '^^ «-"- «"-

other Gentlemen, and facilitate he r i
„!^;

-ample w.il
, believe have a good effect on

Volunteers. I shall be enabled to mZ o . T- >

"" ""' " """"'^"^ ""'"^'^ ^^

1 had attended the Karl of I o^,I"n tt 1 '" ^^ '^''"«'"' ^"' ''f' "^^ Mi"iti«-

a plan of operations fo te ^ ! c
°
„ "' '"

^°"r'^''^"^'
"''^

' '^^ ^-'^^'''P P-posed
his Maj.v. eomman,ls fron yo Se ; "e "^^^^^^

"'

«""f
' -"l. '-t as I hali received

I received a le,,.. from'; v' W UleTs'';''''
""'^ "" "^ "' ^•

Court of Massachusetts Bay have v'red v „ M ".'t
'''^'l"^'"''"^ '"«' "'''' the General

Sir.

Vour most obed' and most humble servant

James De Lancuy.

•'.if i
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The papers inclosed are
:
My Speech to the Council and Assembly • The Cn„n.;v a^

pi:; at'HfrtSr'"
'^ ''^ ^^^^"^"^ ''''' "^'°'"''°"« "^ "« ^-™»>'y ^^-^ ^^o^d Loudoun's

Secretary Pitt to General Ahercromby,

Sir,

t OoTwnorB ud OomnundMi lo North Amerioi, (8. P. 0.) No. Td.
]

Whitehall lO'" June 175S.

On the 24'" of April, I received the favor of your 'letter of the 16'- Mnmh a u .
instant: M' Johnston arrived with those of the 28". Anrn' \ \l '

'' °" '^"^ '

before the King, and tho' I have no new olr I'send ^ 'fit!: M:;:%'r M
""'' '"''

this opportunity to inform von .hp» ,u^ v ! 7
^ J ' ^ '^""''^ "»' o^it

in this service His mJ"/ u
^"^ entirely approves your conduct and diligence

Lth America, ad he KirdoultnotTf T""'
campaign in the different parts of

the execution f His Ma^ ^'oltj thel'"7 7"' "" '" '""' ^°"^ "'™°'' «^-^« >"

Campaign. As the Vmels w th he oH
^"'1'"' 1""' ^'''''' """^ '' '" ^"P^'^' decisive

Philadelphia, sli led roT SpT 'ea the vrLt^^' Tl' T'' ^"*= '""^ ^^" ^^'^ ""^

arrived soon enough "ot t:Cat:l%^7atS Xln^'^l^t.':! u^
^"^^

command, and that of Brigadier Forhp« -i nt „ii . u
operations uuder your own

fur„i,l, for ihe .opply „f u,e Provincial le.ie,.
^ *'"""-''' "'"

..y me..o„., ,h., .hall bo proper a„d p,ac,io.l,l! .o obT.in ,l,e 'dol „r
' 7 H

'' "T '°

jet It IS thouglit, tliat no stepi can be taken her. fn, ,lZ, 7 '
, .

* "'' " '"''J""'

Mons' Vaudreuil ,hall ha.e r.tu n,!l Tih T'""' "" " '" '"'"'»" "l'»' »"»«'
anawe, ,b„„l,l, arc one S ha e' „„Vreh.''7°'

"" V "'"'''' '° """
'

"'"' "' "" '"»'

.«. no ti„e .,, be ,oat in ots: -^r^jrEa'Crr^nr: ""'• '

.eveta, pri.oner. in CanadaN anilf-; j',:! °
be k::?.':;

'"'""^."' """"'"" °'
-igmiy 10 you ttie Kings pleasure, that you do direct

' nrigailier-General Joii-. Forbd beonme Colonel of th« l^.I, P. . , ,.

t!>e.ar„oye.r with hi, regin,e„t to Am.rioa, ,"« h, .111 V ,
"/ T""

"" "•* ""'"•""'• '""• •"<» P'-^^'d

redueed Fort du Q«e,ue in .7.8. aL died in i'lld 1.. ATs'' .'"->'" "'"""""' "' "" '""""" '""'"' ^^
Christ ChuroK The p.rticul.^of thef.m.r . ^ ji'-i:;'""'*'' V" ''T'

"'*' "" '" '"'""' "" "" '^^''^ '"

Mchi^,. III.. 679. - Ku
'^ •^ '" """ 'P'""V'"'""'' t'o^'"' of the following d.y. /'.nn-y.Vonia

»
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me reason to hope for.
''' °^''e«'' '° y«"' for the others you give

War. under that of the Honorable Capt" H w^ l[ ^ "" "" ' """'" °' ''^'"^
"^

I have the satisfaction to acquaint you th^t on Tl
"''Pf*"'""" '^^'^'"^t the coasts of France,

account, that on the 5-^ and e' insU ^M^t T.oo^SV" ' T
'"""" ""'^'^'^ ^'^^ ^

a landing, with little or no opposition in calalie Z n
" «°. »«""«'« as to make good

inclosed extraordinary Gazette, will give you
' '

f'"' ^'r"/""««
from S' Malo, and the

the Command of Prince Ferdinand of'fi uZick dTh '

t

'' "'^ ''"J" '"^'^'^^ ""''"
with the greatest ability, happily n.ssed fl IT I

^7
the best concerted plan, executed

reason to hope that this Ltun^rilVoL e of 'e":;: ^i,, Z^T. \
^'^^ *^ ^^« ^--t

in disconcerting and distracting the views of tLv ,
'^"' '° ''*'^" ^'^^ ^««^ ^""ects

distant parts. ^ ''''^' °^ ^^^ ^"^'^y- '^"'I distressing the French in such

I am ettc.

W. Pitt.

Secretanj Pitt to tie Governors in America.
tOor.™„„ ,.a Oomm^der. ..North America (8. P.O.) No. 78.]

Sir, Whitehall IS'" Sept' 1758

' Ooneral Jamb Abkucrombv of Gla«augh Banffshire «5„ .1 i .

wa, co.,.,i.io„., as M..jor in n., aL" l^S' IT'
'" "'^' "'^^ "'^«- "»""« "'-'"-"' » ^-P-y.Ilo .rvcl throughout the war in Fl „rs ., C„n„ i r : I, J "r'^"»"';'^'''™^''

"^ "-' '»' -.--"t or Koja. Scot.w«, ,„-o„,otc.d to the rank of Coh,„el in .he Arn.y, Z^l^.T^T "'7 '' """"' '^''"'- *"'' "" "^ '«"' -H-il. .746.

Frcn.
,. On the .8.h Dece,nl,er. 17S5, he wa, «p,,„i„,e.l clne If ,

'" "" '""' ^"""'"'^'' "'"" ''--K'^ ''V <1.«
An..nca; „„ the 3M January ,7,,n, ho w,. pn :t do t^ ,;'''' '"'

"^'r^'"'
"'"">" '" »•« -'-1 f- eervi^o inColonel

.1 .,,„ ,„ „,e o„nu„«n,i of the 44.1, U «im ., F^t '", '
"'"' "" "'" '=*"' "'"^'' f""«-i"K -—•-Jed

o,n,nanded the second brigade in the expedition of Id o, 1, ' "TT' ."',
^"'""' '" •'"-• "^ ^""^ -V--. and in ,757he latter ,n the oo„„na„d of tho A„.erioa„ Ar.nv, Maj ; Z,": '-'""r""7''"'-

'*'/>«• P' ^«. "o'-, On aucc.oding
Royal Amenenn,, and immediately set ahoutorganlzn. an/: i?

^''^^.""""'V '—
N

'-"fficio, tVlonel of ,I,e 6(Hh ofby Montoaln.. on the 8th .l.l.v. n«8. I,e ^' th rln, n p d" iT'T'
™""

'"f"
"^' ^"' ''^^^"'^-' «' '''™"^-oJU.enan, General on .„ «,.„„, „,, „,„, ,„,„

"' „" ""
,

;,
'

V'™-':
'

r"'
.
"''''""'' '° f^"*>'-J

^ l----
Depnt, .Governor of Stiding Ca^fe. General An.beroromhv d d «,;; \ '';,

'''' ''"""''' ''^"''""'j- l'-" «PI'"i«ted

Vol. VII.
44
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shall receive from him, in the same manner, as you have been directed to do with regard to theseveral former Commanders in Chief in N Am • • on^ „„., n r •

regard to the

ArcUi^hop Secher to the Reverend Dr. Johnson.

("AoericM OoloalwMS." L«nb«lh P.I1M, Ho. IIM, II., No. 181.]

Good D' Johnson Lambeth, Sept 27, 175S.

public „.rf„|„c„. ' '°"' ' ''°P' '"'' »'" '™»"pe„„ „i,l, „,„cl,

Hi, provi.leme lintl, p.,„,ii|ej ,ne to he rai«il, wilhci .ertini or »i,hi„. r„r i

•

i

rri I""'-" 1

'>"« "y '^" » «-'« »pec. or .md„«„i„gYi r, 7„^ ; i,, .th. „ d,„„g ,00,1 o, enjoying con.ror,. B„, n,y g„„i.uj. ,„ ,,,. .Mnj„,, „„a |

'

for (he,, l.vocr» 1,1. „p,„,on of ,„e, mu., not nnj .h„|| „„, l, ,h. ,„,. ,^,^| , „„!„' '

...en „:,„e„„ i„ 1.
,. ..J:rz^-^::r7s^:'^::r:z:.

.0 .o,u,.,„, ,h. bod, i. gene,., „, „„,, ,„„„ .„„,e „, „„ ,:::,,: It,? ;"',::
S.c,.t.,y, 0, ,„. u will be re.p,i.i,e ,„ kno„, „„, only if .ny Mi.Jon,,,^ Zu. : '

1^

5™:;: ^^rri::.'—-,:; z-r::z;:.~ :

conl„l,„,. .,,,1 dolh e„„„il„„e, ,„ ,|,. . „,„ „f „ mi..,,,, „„« "J," ',,. „.,u

1
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Pap-sts; and do considerable services, religious a„doUicaTn"r"'
'" ""'''^" ""^ ''' ^'^^^^

Indians
;

both which points the Society hath been hea f , T"
""""^'^ ^'" "«'g'>l'-"ng

war. w.th having neglected. I fear that in someof on V ^ •.°" °''""'°" '' ''' P' -"'
opportunities of public worship and instru "ion nnJ ,

''^'=\^^'«''''"'^"ts there are very few
wh St .e have crowded with^Mission:! s "e^iors^wirc^^d'^I" T'' "^ ^"^"^"^ '^-«'

1 astors; and are told, with threatening int nations Tha h
7"^^ " ^"'^'='«"* ""-""^r of

have answered, that our Charter was gran ted rt'.!';
'" " ^'''''' "^ »""• Charter. We

Church of England. Ministry to which s r"lie haT".T"?'
"' "" °^^"°'^°''' ^""^ ^ «

against whicn this Orthodox Ministry was o be llovl '"'''
r'"''''' '" the Charter.

Popery
;

and that we have no right to presume anv other hT T''
''°^' °' ''^"''''"'y °"d

expressed. Still indeed we can urge wit^ Cti e't t ZT "'' '^•'" '" ^'^" ''-" «-
or rem.d.ed on the principles of ouf Church ^ul.ab. u

" "''' "'" ''^ ^'"^^ ''^^'^ted
Amencan dominions, there are strong mo ivsof io

-",'"' °^
"'^""^'^-t -'

too many who call themselves of our churc Ivl , o n„ ' / " "''' "'"^^ ^""'^^''^ «"'
respect. And our Dissenters have r.ilege; ag i .1 « So i

",
""^ ""'""' '"«"'""^'°" '" this

al who are indifferent about us. and f.Il who a1 1 ,v
^ remarkable zeal, amongst

when put together, that we have unw .,u 1 I "''T"""'
'° "'"'' '""'•'"idable multitude

Christianity and IVotestantism. to t" 1":,:^^^^^^^^^^^ °7 ""J-'' ^-" the propagation of
Protestants; and „,ake the gaining of nrLZ T" """ "^ ''' '" "PP°«'t'on to other
designed to be any part of it': nori:^ .^:;;;;:;

^r ^'"^^^"--- -^ich was
„"

predecessors in the Society for many Z 1 r^.
^^' ^""' '' 'earn how truly, by our

preva.led so far over all whfch we say'V; ro""; /'^
""•"""• ^'"^ ''"» «ecusaUon'h„th

'"^e to be greivously hurt by it. as th la t Z- •

""'' ""' ""'" '"'"^'' "'"'''^''""« -«
some degree; but if it shoulj •. r Jt t^^^^^^^

""« "P- the whole, was in
at one of those times of epidemic vehen n e and

'

i

" ', T" '"f""'" ^P^"^-' -P-'a"/
•t ';ay produce vry disagreeable con e, „ ^ ^'^^V f "" '"''"-'" '" ^'"^ ^'""'^^
and dissolve it. Therefore we must be evt m!.

"'".''"''•''>'' "»y Vo.^My n.ay overturn
w..ere Presbyterians or l^^^^V^n^^JlTZ^^Z!!' T, T.

"'^'^"'"^ - >"«-"«
safely appoint any in such places unle,, n

^^''* '"''''•'''• '"•'''^''1 < <io not see how we can
one. of per^ons „f dnuacL;,'.: ',:... rrr'u:;''':

"'"1" '"•" '-' ""
" ^-y -'

conscu-nce comply with the "u.de of wo i. „,,;
,:'"'"" '""''^- "="' '""y ~t in

they approve ours, but cannot raise „ fund to su Ir
'"'^'""'"•""t '" "«« there, an.i that

""llu.nzed to argue if we are ,,uesti., "n
" TT """"• ''"^ "'"" --^ "''"" l'-

or .bey must be destitute of reigio ^ « he t?''
' ,"' ."""" "^ "'"^^ ^^^ 'hem.

to P/"vent. ^ *'"'^''«- tlie thing, which our Charter was designed

.ud'i'^;i;'"L;:orb:i;;";;:ri:n^ "" •''"'*^ ' •^••^'-'i^ «-..' i.oti.. wi,h
Kstablishments. „„d „..,re tlfan a Jj ,

"

«
?'

""•.T";"'""
--»-• to all Kcdesiasi.

-tinuallvon our guard against them I fo ,7
"""•'""""' ''"'t -• have nee.l to be

or some of its members, «„„|,t ,„ |.,„.„ . .
'* «••"«"". ami.lst several others, the So.ie.v

or every thing |.k.,y to f^r ::;;:""' "''^'^•*'"'^^^^ ^"«^''"*y. '" -h of ;.rC 1 J;
"'- More especially we ^Uol^;"^^^Zz:^::::^ ;,T""""

' ""'" '' "" •"•""- """«'•
'•«ve cause to complain of the I, nters ; ;,'1' f"' T"'^

^ «'"<-" - ."aymey ma> think they have cause to complain of

^*'-'Vli

-I

,
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us, that we may be ready to say an.i do about them what is requisite And in th.ail circumstances of weiirht must Hp sfnt^H f,.ii i

• \'« '^'^•l"'»'te. And m these accounts

or aggravations , and we mus LTfl J7 -P-t.ally, without omissions, alleviations.

themSves: else we sh.IoZbe pu to
7' T T "''"" ''^ °^'"' '^'^ '""'^« '^r

But above a,,. When any;:!!r^^t:r;:::::;x:;ir

ind.d we Lght to sefi; ;; -If:.;:: ^ri^r^:,: ^r:;.trn"
•^^^"^^^^"•

how the principal lVv„ . a^" J^ ' - "'"''""''^' '''"' "'^^ ^'^""''^ ""'^•^^«'«"d

Undertaking; a dwtrir„e^r"^h " "" "'"^"^ """"^^^'^ '"^-^^ -^

-d labour A,r. til, we obtain i. the esJn::!::::'!^' iL ^^ T: " 3"^ aI^^

:::::;::^::t":::,::':: ' "rt"";,;: :;:;:i:':^ ir"'^- •
"- -' "' ''-"^

--- "»'>^""'y""-".t,;;::::vc;;^

I
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pay more regard, if we are carWul nnf t. i'

"'
^^^

every thing to oblige the.n .- as far teredo rL' "
""^?^^ "^""^ '" ^^ ^''-g = but in

interests or the honour of our Church.
"' ^"*'°"'

^'"''^y^^S the doctrines, the
1 conceived it would be best to lav h f

concerning the due .nethod of conducting t HSof tl'

'^'"'''^ ""' "^^'"'^''>'' "^y Judgment
beg you will coa.municate to me your\l „„ ^^^^^^^^

""""''''y- '^ » ""y article we differ,
'reedon.; and be assured, it will give mT n eL ."Th"'""""''

'"' ''' "'"^ ^'^ "'mos
goodness to lead others into the l>e way oftTkin. nT "^"'^'''' >'"" "'" '^-^ the
ll'us let us each be doing the best we canfand

'

M
" "'""'' '^"""'^ °' ^'^^'«--^-

" ay e on all who serve hi.n in the Gospe n.i g! T'T .'" '"'• '"'"*' '"« blessing
our Clergy in America and their people. Tlhe fe^f:;;;::;"'' °" ^°" ""'^ ^°"^ ^^°"^«'

Vour loving brother

(signed) Tho: Cant.

Governor Pownall to Under Secretary Woo<l.

Sir, Uoston, M Sepf 176S.~ t: ';^;;,!r«tr "^c:;trr '": t^--
'----^ - - the

the pleasure to congn.tula.e y„u on the sue 1 "f H u
"" ^'"''"' ""'' '" ^•''-" ' have

reduction of Cape Breton and i,s Denenden
•'

..
•'"'^"^ "'"* '" America. By t|,e

t e IWers of Trade are again ';«
r d '

i;';;;;:;::''""''''^"''
^^''"-<'" "'t!'.- .^eas'a d

wh„-h «oon.r or later will be the Dominion o f v

* ^'''""•l"'. the dominion of the I.akes.—
>

"- pro«pero„. way in whic V ; r""'" r
"^'""' '" '"" '^^''"'" ^-'Pi-'e • . .d

brought by Major U.-nera. An.herst. ^1^^:^^ :.::.: "7 T^;
"^ '"" -"""—"«'

of Canada (as Lake Champlain is truly call.. 1 7 ''""'''' ^'''^ "'at ti.e very gate,
.0 that fV>r the Huure the Knemy . ^ ^ '^ ^ f l!

'"!'"-> "'"^' '"' '"- '"'^ °- '-I^
Hy the same Ve«8.| i„ whi,.h ihi, ,.

'

.

^ '" '"'""'*'• "^ ""' «' "H-
de^re of both house, .f ,..,.,,,,

^

;;;^ ;^;';;, 3;'J
«;;

ho-r to write to M^ Pitt „t the
of t e S..rvK-e. of ,hi, ,v„vi„ee. and the .fiffi u

',
'. ..

'"'• '" '"•'"'•'"'"' "'« ^tnte
b""'bly praying M' Pitfs favorable a.n.p,

"
,

"'"""!'"••"' "'"'" "''ich they exert them

'""•

V:"''
"»' n"-*bly write in a pull

"
letr

i "t';"''""r f"""''
'"' '^"»"" y«' '" »-h.

•;x.v..ded their rem,urH.., „po„ hop»«o ul
' "'"

''-"l''^'
'" "'i- province have

"'"« 'bey should next Spri ,g b A „ "it .T'l""",
^'"'"'"'' •'"'"" "' *' be necessary

»;•";
'bat such can i, „../, ..;,„ ,h .. e

" 1: ";
""^"""^'^ "^-"^^ '•>»« "« 'be s„.„

;;';
"''""'•'

r-'i-y .hat 'an. without^ d.:;:':;r;7''' "r" t " ^'•^""" "**«
'"7 may be induced (I w.ll be answerable to L!, ""' '""*' ""*^ ••"•'^•'- ''"' ^'^'b

tbo' perhnp. not ju,t in tho ,u,„„ „.a„.,e h I'j J il

^"'^;"7-^ -''b the same spir...
tl.ey d.d thiMj and if the notice thereof come firit

»;.i.ii*«ffi
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to this Province, it would have the surest effect, for this Province ever did, ever will, and ever
must, take the lend when a spirited measure is expected.

I am sensible of the delicacy and perhaps danger of my taking the liberty to write in this
manner, but certain of the service it must be to His Majesty's service, that such matters
should be known, I had rather run the risque, than omit the service.

Amid all my public obligations I beg leave to subscribe myself with the highest respect

Sir

Rob' Wood Esq"

Your most obedient and most humble servant

J. Po^VNALL^

Secretary Pitt to the Governors in North America.

[Ooremori >nd Coranitndcri In North America, ( 8. P. O
,
) No. 7«. ]

Circular from Secr"r Pitt to the Governors of Massachuset's Bay New
Hampshire Connecticut Rhode Island New York New Jersey. Whitehall
9. December 1758.

Sir,

His Mnj'T having nothing so much at heart as to improve the great and important advantages
gained the last campaign, as well as to repai- the disappointment at Tionderoge, avid by the
most vigorous and extensive eHbrts to avert, by the blessing of Cod on his arms, all dangers,
which may threaten North America from any future irruptions of the French , and the King not
doubting that all his faithful and brave subjects, there, will chearfully cooperate with, and
second to the ulmoit. the large expence, and extraordinary succours supplied by this Kingdom
for their preservation and defence and his Maj'r considering that the sevenil provinces in
particular from proximity and accessibility of situation, more immediately obnoxious to the
main irruptions of the Enemy from Canada, are, of themselves, well able to furnish at least
twenty thousand Men, to join a body of M e King's forces, for invading Canada by the way of
Crown Point, and carrying war into the heart of the Enemy's possessions; and His Maj-'not
judging It expedient to limit the ?;eal and ardour o 'any of hi» i'rovinces, by making a repartition
of the lorce to be raised by each respectively for this .nost important service ; I am commanded
to signify to you the King's pleasure, that you do forthwith use your utmost endeavours and
influence with the Council and Assembly of your province, to induce them lo raise with all
possible dispatch, within your Uovernment at least as large a ho.ly of Men as they did for the
last campaign, and even us many more, as the number of its inhal-ilitiits may allow; and
forminif the same into Hegiments as far as shall be found convenient, that yen do direct them
to hold themselves in readinefs m early as may be to march to the K-ndez'-vouH at Albany, cr
iuch other place, as his Miij>»

' Commander in Chief in America shall appoint in order lo
procee.l from thence, in conjunction with a body of the King's British Forces, and under the
supreme Command of his Maj"' said Comman-h-- m (^hief in America, so as lo be in a
situation to begin the operations of the campaign by tiie 1" of May if possible, or aa soon
after ns shuli be any way practicable, by attempting to make an irruption Into Canada, as above.

1
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time, by a division of the Troops into s^nnTn. Tl °'^^' "' ^* °"'^ ^"•^ ^''^ «ame
M«j- Commander in Chief s^rr:: T^wX ^rL^^^7' T^.''"^

'^^ "'«
war ,s to be carried, and from emergent circumstances' „o to be knZn't

"" 7""^' '''

the sa.d attempts to be practicable; and the better , facilifM m
'' •'"'^«^ ^"^ °''

is pleased to leave it to you to issue rnZi '^"^"'J'^'e
th.s .mporlant service, the King

Bhail judge from their w^t nd cred^ wirZLo T ^T''"''''
°^ ^°"^ P^^" «« y-

may be best disposed and able to n cken and ef? /
". ""' '" *'^ P"^"'^ -"'-'

number of Wen, in the dispoi ion of which r" '^" '^'''^^ '^'^'"^ "^ ^^e greatest

nothing in view, but th. Zd he K^nl """""""'^r'
' "^ P-«"*'<Jerf you wlli have

Train of Artillery, will also be nrnvirJ A \Z „'^'' °* '^'' Kmg's forces. A sufficient

Campaign, and th'e shi
. t „ convevs h « ^ ''f'^^^'^'^''

^^ "- "Pe-tions of the

'••.arge. with the utmost' ilg nee and in nrr '"
'T

""^'^. f"^"^'"^' '^^ ^^« ^-S"
transportation of the Army on this exrdiM ''"'^tr T'

^"'''' ''"'^ '''''^' "'^'^«««'^^y ''o'- the

andrequiresfromthe s3 ,t in e's Ihel
'^^^

'r^'""
^''^' "'^ Maj^expect,

on these heads, also, that no Zr„,emen n^J7 ""-'""^ ""' Pay of the Men
; „„d

attempt, the K,ng is further mostgSTyXa d^o perTir:! !" '" ^"" ""' ^"'""^^

recommendations will be UK.le to l>ar!iamer in thell
"''>""'"' ^°"' ''^'^' ^^--""K

compensation for such expences as above ^ron) "'"',r"°"
"'" ^'"^' ''^ S'"'''"^ '^ P^P'^'-

of the respective province's .hal, just'ra^^lr ^o :::!;
''' """ ^'«""^ ""^ ^'^^"^^ ^'^-'«

into ;h ";:s:^::!;:::i;;rth::r t:::;'^'"''' '"'t^-
'-^-^^^'-'^^^ -"-• -'^ p-

serviceable orthatcan be foun. Ti ^ ,

"1 '"T"'^"'
"''^•'' '"" ">'' ""^ -»y«. -ndered

as far as they will go. in tl iZ^^'Z:^2:TV "" """" """^ '"^ ''^'^^^''

reasonable supplv of arms will be sin L, fL ^ T "" '" "'^""'"^ y""' 'h--"^ <»

or have hecon.e unlit for future service
'

'
'"'""' """-'''' "^ """^ ^^^^ ''-^ 1«"-

ir^n:i::t:n:ti^;;:m.r'i^^;;, t^r''"" r '^^ "^ '^'" ---^-^ - ^
Covern" are also directed .orLt:'^^ ""^ ""' """ •'•'"''•^' »^« ««'""^""

operations, as, he circumstanc It :T;r T"" '" '""""P'"y-' *" »-h offensive

out. which i, is hoped, wil" li ' 1
'

' ; :
;"""-"^ ''"'" '" •"""' P"^" "-y VoUn

.•.-.veralat.e.pLnoree;;;;rH;s::c;:;:V^'^
th„.r attention and forces, „s will render

Uiui A

^:^

',;.S .u,„cl„>,en.. ,l„„ ,„„ „.|| ,„„:. J 7 "
>'°'"l'""»" "'I'li'y*
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Altho* the knowledge of nn intention to invade Canada is apprehended, not only to be
unattended with any inconvenience, but necessary to be propagated in the Provinces, in order
to g.ve success to the Levies; yet as secrecy in all enterprizes on particular places, is of
the greatest importance the King is persuaded, that you will use all proper discretion in
communicating, by Name, any of the immediate objects before pointed out, further than to
such persons, to whom it may be necessary, fr,r the good of the service, confidentially
to intrust the same.

I am ettc.

W. Pitt.

Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey to the Lords of Trade.

[ NeiT-Tcrk Paper;,, Mm , No. 67. ]

My Lords
^*^^ ^°^^' ^^ December 1758.

Yeslerduy 1 had the pleasure of receiving a letter from Brigadier General Forbes dated Pitt's
Bourgh late For- D.iquesne the SG'" November 17-58 informing me that on his approach the
French on the H-^ of the same Month had burnt and abandoned that Fort, of which he took
possession the next d. y : that the Enemy had made their Escape down the River part in Boats
and part by land to their Forts and settlements upon the Mississippi being abandoned, or at
least not secon.ied by their Friends the Indians, whom he had previously engaged to act a
neutral part, and who now seem all willing and ready to embrace His Majesty's most gracious
protection; he addr that he had sent for all the Indian Chiefs, with whom a few hours will not
only content them, but settle everything secure and firm. I have seen a Copy of another letter
said to be from Lie..t. Colonel Bouquet' wherein he says the French seemed to have been about
400 Men at Fort Duquesne that part are gone dov^n the Ohio, 100 by land, supposed to Pr.-squ'
l8le and :iO0 with the Ciovernor M' De Lignerie to Venango, where he told the Jndiaiis, he
intended to stay this winter with an intention to dislodge us in the .Spring,

1 congratulate Your Lordships on this favorable event as it will be productive of cood
consequences to the general >iervice.

I beg leave to acq-iaint Your Lordships that a French letter of Marque of 3G twelve pounders
which went up to Qn-An.- last Spring, in her return towards Cape Francois on Hisp.uiioln,
stopped to cruise on this (^oast and has taken l'.5 Vessels coming to or going from this Port
Philadelphia and Virginia among whom one with the (loathing and Baggage of the 17'^
Regiment.

1 mention this to Your Lor.lships to shew the necessity of having some of the
Kings 8h,p. to cruise here: The great .Success this .Ship has ha.l will witl.-.nt doubt encourage
others of the Enemy to infest these Coasts next year. I am, Aly Lords. Your Lordships

Most Obedient & most humble Serv'

JaMEH De iiANCRV.

' nn(r.-ti,r.ri,.„.„I IT««T norqriT WM «proinU,t I.i.uun.niroIonH of ll,e mxh or R„,.,l Amcri,..r,^ 3 January \1M-
.,rv„,l un.lnr Hr.g. Fn-.>., ,„ ,|„> „,,„,„(„„ «,„i„., F.Mt ,1„ g„,.,„., i„ „,«, ,„,| ,„.o,m, C.lonH in .1,. ..n.v ..„ il',.. mthKhruTv I ,rt2. II.. .I...„«,„.|,..,l lm„,.,|f ,„ ,VH3 .„.| 1 ..,4 I,, |„. .uc....ful „pe.iitio„. „K,i„.t ,(,.. In.l,.,,, ; "nn Il,.„.ri,.«l
.«.ou„t ..f l,.t of 1,«4. ... pu'.li.h,.l in th« fallowing ye.r lU^.iUr Bouqu.t d,«l .1 r.„..«.l. i„ f.bru.rr. .768.

\
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Lkutenant.Govr:rnor De Lancey to the Lord, of Trade.

[ New-Tork P.pem, Mm., No. 68. ]

My Lords, New York l?'" December 1758
Yesterday Evening the Assembly of this Province finished the business of th. ^ •

I gave my assent to the several Bills prepared of which I sha live Your I o .

"' ^^'"
-n my next. The same day the Council & Assembly p.esen d he Ic std R

'' "".""""'
me desiring I would trai.smit it to Hi« \rni..<,*„' w •

. .
'"closed Representation to

It consi.ts!f two parts. o„;;:^"f:;?i:^^^^^
year 175G, which we are informed MassachusHrr . r

'^'P^"'="'« '^'" Provisions in the

the other some consideration r'tlr^rn!^^^ T ^'^^ °^-*-<^'

which from the Right Honorable M' SecretnL," t' etter of Dec T , 7 ''!''" ^'" ""^^

encouragement to hope for- 1 can „,l,l .i \ I
December last they had some

Uepresentation (the Lts 7 L e b^e t:!) "b^
'^

"."T u' '"'' ''' ^"^'^ '" ^'^'^

f.u.urable Couulnance and assi::,.: wl^v /hLTI^t Vb^o? 'Z '"T'''affairs of the Northern Colonies to be laid before his IWli'S
' '" '""'' ''^

of the Septennial Act .o.netin iT'tV , ,! ::i
' ^^

'^ '"« '"""•^''-

Provinces for the operations of the nuirZr not h .
''"''

^
Co.muunU to these

hither till about Februarv next u Ir f'] ? ^ ^'"' "'""" "'"^ P'""'"''''^ «'"' ""tget

Assembly to do the ^:z::izt::^t,:;::::::^::^
•- ^<- -ough .a ^r tL

most advisable to dissolve this now LlJ lZo2U~Ti "'"" '"""^'^^ '*

enough to go through such things as shall be Z, befor „ bv^7' " "
^^^

'" ^"'^
accordingly the writs for a new Flertinn K . ,

,,'^
'"""' ^^ "'« Majesty's Command,

returnable'the latter emio In ;:y.;ri:;:,fH':'" T'Z', ^''' ''''''' ^'^'^^'^y

M.esty.s service can cal, ^r one. ^ 2!^^^ ^Ir^r^r^rM^ Lord^
"^ ^"^ ^^ '"^

I inclose the titles of
^""'' ^^°'"'^"''''! '""*' '^^*'"'«"'

the Acts passed th^ IC* * ""''* ''"'"'''« ^^"«"t
James Dk Lancit.

Right Honorable

Lords Commissioners for Trade &-c

lonh of Trade to Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey.

(Ntw-Tork Bnlriw, R p., p i«o, i

To Ja" De Lnncey Esq' L' Gov' of New York.

Sir,

We have ha<l under our consideration an Act nagsP.I hr tho i •

i .

New York i„ July m,, during Your Admini tiTi; L J^ u- 'of t?."
''^ ^"^'"'^'^ "'

Vol. Vir. ^ "' °' ^''''' province, iutimied «
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An Act for the more ensy collecting His Majcsti/s Quit-Rents, in the Colony of ISew York, and for
partition of Lauds in order thereto.

We shall not now enter into any remarks upon the particular provisions of this Law, or its

general propriety or impropriety, which we shall humbly submit to His Majesty, when we
make our Represent'" upon it; but the duty of our station obliges us to say, that your having
given your assent to a Law of this kind, which so materially relates to and may so greatly
affect His Maj'J" Rights and Revenue, without a clause suspending its execution until His
Maj""' pleasure could be known, and more especially, as the Crown had repeatedly signified its

disapprobation of Laws to the same purport and effect passed at difl'erent periods, is in our
opinion a deviation from your duty in the trust devolved upon you, and a departure from the
Directions of His Majesty's Instructions, by which you are ordered to regulate your conduct
in the execution of that Trust. We are— eltc.

SoAME Jenyns

W. G. Hamilton

T. Pelham
19 Dec 1758. W" Sloper.

Secretai-y Pitt to the Governcn's of North America.

[ OjTemora and Oommandera in North America, ( S. P. O. ) No. 79, ]

Secretary Pitt to the Governors in N". America except Georgia, Nova Scotia, &
Newfoundland. Whitehall. 29. Dec' 1758.

Sir.

In transmitting to you the inclosed Duplicate of my letter of the 9"" In .: I have the Kind's
particular commands to renew and enforce, in the strongest manner, the necessity of a punctual
compliance with the orders therein contained ; and you will accordingly u>ge, in the most
expressive terms, to the Council and Assembly of your !»rovince, the importance of their

exerting themselves in the present critical and decisive moment, in which, their own interests

and security are so nearly concerned, that It would seem superfluous to add t'le further motives
of their duty to the King, and of the gratitude they o*ve to this Country, for the very great
expence, and succours, supplied for their immediate defence, and for the future lafely of all

their rights and possessions in America; & the Levying the Men, to be furnished by the

the several Provinces, without any del.iy, and in such time, that they may not i"ail to bf^ at the

Rendez-vous that shall be appointed for them, so as to be rea<ly to commence the operations

by the 1" of May, is so essential, as well for preventing the extraordinary efforts, which, »t is

supposed, the Enemy is pre|)aring to make, to stop the fui.her progress of His Maj"'' arms in

America, as for pushing, with success, the ensuing Cam(mign ; that it is the King's pleasure,

that you do employ the utmost diligence, h every means in your power, to forward, and
expedite this service in the most elfectual manner, and to a.oid any disappointment happening

from the slowness of the Levies, or from the Men, who shall be raised, not proceeding in due
time to the Rendez-vous.

\
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'^^^p^LlHl". ^
With regard to the expences. incurred by your province, for the last Campaign,-B"v I am further to acquaint you, that as soon as the agents of the respective

prov.nces. duely authorised, shall produce the necessary documents, the same will, without
delay, be recommended to Parliament, for a reasonable compensation, agreable to the gracious
assurances, which the King was pleased to allow me to give. i„ n.^ fetter of ^eSOrDe"
last year.

I am ettc.

W. Pttt.

*ii

Secretary Pitt to Major- General Amh?.rst.

Sir,

[ Oovernort and Oomnunden Id North America, '

S. P. 0. ) No. TO.''

Whitehall Dec' 29. 1768.

His Maj having nothing so much at heart, as to improve the great and important advantages
gained the last Campaign, as well as to repair the disappointment at Ticonderoga. &, by tiie most
vigorous and decisive elTorts. to establish, by the blessing of God on His Arms. His Mni'^'' just
and indubitable rights, and to avert all future Dangers to His Maj'^'^ subjects in N» America- Iam now to acquaint you, that the King has come to a resolution to allot an adequate proportion
of 1,18 Forces ,n No America amounting (as you will see by the inclosed paper, containing the
destination of the Iroops) to 12005 Men, to make an attack upon Quebeck, by the River S«
Lawrence, against which place they are to proceed from Louisbourg, as early in the year, as on.
or about the 7.'> of May, if the season shall happen to permit, under the direction of Brigadier
Gen Wolfe, whom the King has appointed for the Command of that operation and who will
have the rank of Major Gen' for that expedition only; And I am to signify to you His Mai'>''
pleasure, that you do cause the several Regiments, appointed by the said list, to be employed
accor.lingly on that service, without making any change therein, unless some alteration should
be found absolutely necessary, from extraordinary inconvenience, that might otherwise arise to
the service, Irom the unforeseen circumstances or situation of any particular Reg' or Reg" in the
allotment, herein transmitted, of the forces destined for the above operation ; and. in case it
shoud be found absolutely necessary to change any Reg' or Iteg" in the said allotment, you are
to take especial care. that, notwithstanding any such change of particular corps, the total of
regular forcM prescribe.! and tixed for this service, .lo amount to the full number, allotted in the
inclose.l pap^r. for the same. It is also the King's pleasure, that you do forthwith cause such
part ol (be Troops above mentioned, except (ieii' Brag's Regiment' which is already at
Louisburg. to be so disposed, ifiat tl-^r may be ready, and embarked, at New York, Boston,
Hahlax or such oWn-r place, as shall be most convenient, on board the transports, which shal
be provided for that purpose, in such time, as that all the troops above named for this service,
may be rei..itzvou8ed at Cape Breton, as nearly as may be, on, or about the SO'" of April, if
the season shall happen to permit, and you will without loss of lime, dispatch all necessary

' Th,. 2811. KoKiinont „f Foot, of which Vmuv li.un,. w«, iippointed 0,.lnr,c.| \» early a. GoU.her, 17^14. 11^ became Major-
O^ucriil fl Jul, 1743

; LieuUuaut-Ueuer.l lo Augu.t, 1757. aud died iu 178U. He did not se.ve iu Au.erica. - Ei,.

rsB«f«5is.i-
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orders and .n part.cular, to the Gov' or Commander in Chief at Halifax, n„d to the Gov' ofLou.sburg. wuh regard to any troops in their respective Depar.n.en s, de tined for thi!e^.ped.t.on. as by the inclosed state of the Troops, in order, that no disappo me y i;':m proceed.ng from Lou.sburg, i„ case the season permits, by the River S- Lawrence tn

uo a. to order for hwuh all proper provision, (and particularly fresl> provision as far as m vbe) to be u«med.ately procured for the subsistence and refreshnLt of L Tro> ps dur „. t es ay ey may happen to make at Cape Breton, the place appointed for their Ue dezvo "?« dhat ail the preparat.ons there and elsewhere, for this service, be quicken'd and ores ed wi hthe utmost d.hgence. And you will particularly direct, that the B.Uenng TrI, and the sto sof e.-ery k.nd thereunto belonging, (which by your letter of Au.: 2S-'you info med me w"sent to Hahfax. under the Command of e ,! Willlan.on, and which, I am'n >w infonne.l b;TOffice of Ordnance, has been sent to Boston ) be forthwith put into n,ost perfect rep
"
& orderfor ,mmed.ate serv.ce. so as the same may be in read.ess to he employed in th^ e .td tion'

to the sa.d Tram and btores, are now preparing. & vvui shortly be sent from England Vouw,l also d,rect Col' Williamson., and the Chief Engineer, to obey all such orders as he ^r 2l
of he Roy.1 Reg of Artillery & Engi.ieers on this expedition, and you are to cause theBattermg tram and stores, together with three Companies of the Royal Reg. of Artil erT to Lembark-d, .„ such manner as you shall judge proper, and sent to Louisbufg. so a thereas near as may he by the 20"' of April

°

J:::ZTerYoJ^^^^^^^
-tuany preparing here, and will shortlyproceed to New York, to be u. readiness to convey the Troops above mentioned to LouisburJ

sZ:;^:::' -'' - '-' "'^'^'°- - >-' «-" ^-^^^ -- expedien't^rZ

But to prevent, as far as possible any delays or Disappointments happening in this essential

ate amv.d from England, or from any of the same being rendered, thro' accidents durinethe.r voyage. u,wu. when they arrive, for imn.ediate service^ it is the King's pie r h yo!doforthwuh take np. at such place or places, as you shall judge proper in N" Ame 'sihousand ronso transport Vessels, or any additional quantity, that you slwHl find e s ;^^^
or he rroops the Tra.n. the .Stores, and the other re.uisi.es.to be en!^,loyed i e x^^^ io^^^up the R.ver b. Laurence, and you will order the said Vessels to be itted and prepare i,"

.. tit^iy to pr.ure a sufficie„t;r:i:;:ft-:-.
:::^:::z;:!::::::iz::z

-ch „n.e as all the transport Vessels, with the Troops, the Train, the s'^r^: a:.! :i, othlr

H. died L mi. ^irili;:. ""'"' ^'-J-^--' ''^"' '"">•. nC2. «,.,1 I.ieuteuuut.Geuor.1 25th Ma,, 1:7-^

•»
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requeues for the expedition against Quebeck shall be actually sail'd for fh •
, r .• ,I am persuaded, you will, of yourself, see ihelts^yftriT''''^''

c.rcumstance in your orders to the Gov" to lay suranTnTbZn .
'"«"^'°">"g the above

notwithstanding the greatest care to the contrary hat; thTr

'

T " "''' """'"^ '"'''"'

the Troops, Train and Stores, may not be altoZt'l er V 'l"^
be w, bed

;
I am to signify t^Z tt.t Vi T k

'^ ^, '" "'"^'^ "' "'^ ^'""'^ ^™« ^« '« ^o

forces, to Louisbourg Jso •» th.t th^ k
K'"g'« pleasure, that you do send the above

Divis.„s as you shal! jl^r.^j^V^i^h ^Ulilttl w^ol'I ofThisI:; fT'- '" ^^^
on account of some part onlv of M.p Tr„„, a . j r .

important service wait,

in that case, such r m in
'

par thereo I
'l

b" I T^'
""^ '•""« '^""^ ^-''^

'
^^

possible, so as to join the main bol! ^ n'' '

'"'*' "" ^''f"^'^'''""' <->« «oon afier as

His Majesty isZtherT^^^^^^^^^
"''''''

Tu""
'"^ ^'^---ce before directed,

recommeni to you, ikeep up and raise'
«" '".' 'n

'" '""""'''^'^ "'' ^'^^g'^ '»

practicable, for L Various 'Tatllso tie
0^",' """"'" °' ''^"^'^^^^ ^« '"'^^ ^«

to cause a body of the said RuT.
Campaign

;
and .n particular, that you do not fail

Cape P. .on.'fo tie expedi o' to O^T .' 1°T 'T
""''" '""'

'° ""' ^'^"^ ^'^'^ ''- '"-- to

thatyou.ha.;not.o„acc t" t e?^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'"'V' ' «'« ^^«J'^' P'—e,

the Troops from repairing wi h .! IVn . T I I

^"^ "°' ''"PP"" ^" ^« '^--^'Iv, detain

order the said Il3s whl e L To J
7"'

. "
''^'"'''""' *" '^'"'=''^'^' ^^^ ^^ -« to

I am also to signi
y
'o you I L ^ ^ tlr'^l

'°'"

H '^'T ^°"" "^"^ *''^ p'«^«"^'«-

steps to engage Colonefcrd .V Ll
^

' "' ^°" "^^ '°''"'^''*'> ^'''^« the proper

command th'e Carp t :1^Jj7/''\''T'''' °" ''" '^"^'^ °^ ^^'' '^^---^ to

proper, to collect tL .mber o eS: C . f',
"'^ T

"'' """ '^'"^^^ '' y°" «'"^" '^ink

time, to Cape Breton, in ord r hat le sJca;"'."
'"
'T'' "''" ''""' "'"'""^ '"^ "^

of Colonel Cridley. o such wo ks a ,n be nf '" 7' u' ""P'"^*^' ""''^^ ''" ^°'— '^

abov. expediuon^r in such::!::' :::«:^r^^^i:^:; : :sr:;rsrv"
'"

« .1,0 l.„e.,, * .l,a. .„ey be, ,„ .v.ry „.p„„, „a,ly, «„d tl.al .N.y J„ ,„„,./,„ ^LX
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wuh the Troops ordered to assemble there; you will see, by the inclosed copy of my letter tohe L.eut. Gov' of New York, that he has the strongest order, to give you all p'oLble assistance.n the execution of th.s very necessary work, and you will accordingly con ert with him theproper measures or the punctual and full performance of the said ser'vfce, so as U uoV^.lor disappointment may happen therein. ^

Jo T r''!rr^
the allotment herewith transmitted to you. of the forces to be employedag.. Quebeck that the 28'^ Reg- is to he taken from the Garrison of Louisburg; and in ordeT to

r„v n ? ^ P'«"«"^«';''"t you <?o employ all proper means in order that a Battalion of theI rov.ncals cons,stu,g of not less than 1000 Men. may, in case it be consistent with the t rmsof t e,r enhstments. as well as with their inclinations, repair to Louisbur,, and there ema nTn

M "
r : T f '"''Z

""'""' °' '""^ ""«^^'^' ^' ''' -d «f '•'« Campaign, by Hi^M J regular forces
;
and you will also take proper and effectual measures for the safety and

a ,7tt T*'
" ?"'"•

'T'
'" ^^"^""^'^ ""^ ^''^" ^-^•^' ^"""g '^^ absence fVuhpart of the Troops now there, and which are destined for the expedition above mentionedI come now to that part of the oparations for the ensuing Campaign, in N» America whchar to be under your own immediate direction, and which, from their importance difflTtv &ete„a« well as from the correspondence and intercourse that tney will' constantly de and

tie prese ce of the Ofhcer on the Continent of America, vested with the Command in Chk- ofthe Kmgs forces there, by his Commission under the great seal, and His Mai', hopes fromyour .sungu.s ed ^eal for the honor of His Arms, and your known abilities and xpeHet"hat the execufon of a plan of operations of such weight, and formed at such expence o

In'^hTe'tlrr
'"^'" "'" '' ""^"'^^^ ^"" ^ ^^"^'^^ ^^ ^^ honorab'le eve:*

1 rm therefore to signify to you the King's pleasure, that you do immediately concrrt theproperest measures, for pushing the operations of the Campaign with the utmost vigour. e„H;
•n the year by an invasion of Canada, with such part, as you shall judge proper, of His Maj'*^

JuZo 'T TT\ ";'""^ '" '" ''^''^'""°" •''^'""^^ (iuebeck)ln conj'unction with sue a

mv ter nf°;
"^ 1 *' ''T "' "" '^'°^"'"" ''"^'""^'«' "« ^^^ -'" ''^^ -«" ^y the copy ofmy

'^
- f he 9- ms to .he Gov" thereof, it is hoped. wiH. in consequence of those pressingorders to hat eflect, winch are renewed and enforced in the strongest manner by my fetter If^-''Mcopy of w .ch I now inclose) be ready to join in this nfost impor.ant'service & tot.s great end. ,t .s H.s Maj-- pleasure that you do attempt an invasion of Canada, by rh wayof Crown pomt. or La (Jalette. or both, according as you shall judge practicable, an.i proceed

a olttf'"" ""rn"°"'"'"
''^^^-^-''•- ''"^'^ "'tLo -i/places successively wthh of the forces, as shall remain under your own immediate direction, in one body, or at onen d the same ,.me by a division of the said forces with separate and distinct operations!nocordmg as yon shall, from your knowledge of ,he Countries! thro' which the Wai is to becarried, and from emergent .ircumstances. not to he known here, judge all. or any of the saidattempts to be pn.c.icahle. It is also the King's pleasure, that you should give a ,iue attention

to the Lake Ontario and facilitate, as far as possible, consistent with other main operations
oi the ( ..mpaign. the re-estahlish.nent of the important post of Oswego, a place so highly
essentia to His Maj'^'' possessions in North America in time of peace, as well as war; andyon will accordingly not full to concert with tl.« Li-uf (JoV of New York, within whose

1
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service. It were much to Hp wi»h»,4 !,»* •

execution ol this very importiint

persuaded, it is unnecessary to add anv rhi„rtn 21? .

P^"""^' ''^'" "^ «•"

forces early m mction, on tho other frontiers of Canadn «„,! fi

^<"«'^«c'^. «s pulmg the

and obliging them to divide their strength
' '"''^^ '^''''"'''"^ ^'"^ ^"^'"^

any operation., „ w un.l.rLZby ,h„ ..1 TrolT "f"!'""' '» "I" •• »"«„
dlmcled by my l.l,«r of Ih, w 1. , 1T T 1^ '

"'"''" ""J™«i»n "ith lb« Force,,

the said Aten wih .h!
"""""•, ^''^ """X ''"ve the rharge of the Provisions, to furnish

t^X ^: c:;;^:it:;' r:^r';;::^:L:r:7'"^^ -'7
t"^--'-

'- -"'^^

quantity of provisions as well for t e ^ la ^Z '^o rirr" h""' ^
'"

""T"
"
r?''''''

be raised in consequence of His Mailorders • and t is I K ^
^''°^'"'^'"''' "''''''h shall

n "IB luiy oruers, anil it is the King's pleasure that you should
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keep a particular account of the same, and that no provisions should be .delivered to the
Provincial Troops, but in consequence of an order from you, or from the Commander in Chief
of His Maj'^'- forces, in those parts, where the said provisions may be wanted; and you will in
case of necessity, draw Bills for any extraordinary expences incurred for this service. And Iam Here particularly to recommend it to you, as a principal means to preserve the health of the
Men, that you do cause them to be furnished with fresh meat whenever the situation and
circumstances of the Troops shall make the same any ways practicable; and you will take
care, that for so long time as fresh meat shall be provided for the Forces, the inclosed cla-.se of
the Contract be duely observed on the part of the Contractors, or their Agents, and that the
delivery of provisions of Beef and Pork by the Contractors, be accordingly in part, or iii
the whole suspended, and a proportionable allowance only made for the several other species,
as shall be agreed upon & certified by you.
Such a considerable number of Arms and Tents, have been already sent to North America,

that It IS hoped, u sufficient quantity will be found there for the service of the next Campaign
;

I am. however, to acquaint you, that the King has been pleased to order 10,000 Arms & 6000
tents, to be forthwith sent to New York for the service in North America, which you will cause
to be distributed according as the same shall be necessary.

In my letter of the 9"- inst you were directed to refit and build Boats for the service of the
Troops on the Lakes, and I am now to signify to you, the King's pleasure, that you do procure
such a number of Battoe Men, as you shall judge necessary for the boats attending the Troops,
and Men sufficient for navigating the vessels.

The King having been pleased to direct that the two Engineers and the officers to act as
Engineers, as mentioned in the inclosed list, should be employed on the Expedition against
Quebeck, you will give the necessary orders for the said Engineers and Officers to repair, in
due time, to Louisburg, and to serve accordingly under the command of M.ijor General Wolfe.

I am ettc.

W. Pitt.

Iiq>ort of (he PdgU lieverend Dr. Shei'hch on the Church in ihe ColonUs.

i PUnUlloM Gtneral EntriM, { B. T. ) XVI., p. ».]

To the Kino In Council

Some considerations humbly offered by Thomas Bishop of London relating to
Ecclesiastical Government in His Majeslys Dominions in America.

The first Grant the Crown made of lands in America was dated the 10'" April in the 4"' year
of James the I" anno 1G06 and made to thu two Virginia Companies.
The King grants that each of them should have a Council, w'" sho" govern and order all

matters & causes wihin the same several Colonies, according to such Laws Ordinances and
Instruciions a» ,ho' in that hrhnlf he given and signed by i/„ MajatyU hand or sign manual Ifjxm
under the Privy Seal of England.

1
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or Enitiana e.inb- " servfp nf fin^l oi,«..iJ u • I , .
r "»'"o irmi ine true word and

then, powe. ,o e„abn.„ L „„,: or,!?;!? .T;:™.:^ti' cT"'
*":

.eltling tl,e Church ihere
"""« "'"''' '• '"P"""* '" l"> <!="• '»warda

Th.comp.nyro. j. „„,„,, ,

"
.,

'-ouicU for Virginia. The Company therefore, as
quir. .hJiip': „f H was natural for them to do, aoDlieJ to thp Rl«l,„,. „r r j

'cic.ore, as
L.m,i..n« h,ip In ,. • „ •

"p^nea to ine liishon of London, a member nf
procuring M,n,..,„. their own Society,/or Am hc^, and ummnce in procurinl Minister. aJI .ufirst instance I meet with of th« Rn ^V i i ,

'" l"^'"''^>^»g ^^imtsters. And this is the

the Plantations.
'^^ °' ^°"'^°"

' ^°"'=^'-" '" ^"« Ecclesiastical affairs of

1G24 But so little was done towards settlinir the ri.iir,.|, .!,„ u t. ,

General Assembly of Virginia in the vfar "L t,.„ . l
"^P'"" ^^ ^''^ ^'"P"^' "^ ''^«W „o 0,rf«r,. In this Assemblv Zl . ,

'" "'^ "'°'" ""''^ "'='«'^ "« '^""i«t«"

related to the C irc a^H L uf:::'
"7 T''"' °' '' "'^'^^- '^'"' «^«' --"

any authority or j.irisdi^^! tI.erT
'""' ""'"""°" '^'^^ ""^ ^P' °^ ^-'^°» '-'^

ti^c'K:::::^;^::^
,;:::;..::

"^« "-- ^- -^«—
•

• -^ --^ --

.H :.i;T^^jr^^^^^^^ '—- date ...

rJ^'\ol^^^''''' ""' ^^"^"""- "'» '-^-^''«- ^-^ ^»te 1C50. The first article

Vol. VII.
^^

' 1
'!' 1
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•.yi

3

,, l^''^
'"

'jl'^"' P'^'^y"" .''^ ''«'•«'"' Almighty God be duly and daily served, according to
theform of Religion eUablisfied ui the Church of England.

Sfu\';rd'i:«'f?^ " Let every Congregation have an able Minister, build for him a convenient

Tr r • "r^"«°«f
House with 200 acres of glebe land. Suffer no innovation in matters

ofrel,g,on, and be careful to appoint sufficient and conformable Ministers to each congregation."
1675. At a Committee of Trade and Plantations 21« Jan. 1676. 1 fin i .he following entry:-

jfriSon™'"
*'

'^"if"
L°''''«'"P« ^es're that enquiry be made touching the Jurisdiction which

.. ry, . r
.'.'• ^' "{

^'""^'"* ''"'^ *"'" ^^^ ^"''^'S'' Plantations
;

in order to w«- see the

.. ^h la^a^T "1",
^"^'""'^' ""^ ^y ""y °'^'' ^'-'^^^ «'"'^«' ^^' '"oot probably about

•• the year 1629. when Bp. Laud was in Chief Authority."
y y ^^

What gave rise to this inquiry I cannot find, but as there was nothing relating to this
jurisdiction to be found, there does not appear any return to be made to this Enquiry. Andthe part allotted to the Bp. of London in the next Governor's instructions shows that the Bpwas not thought to have nnj Jurisdiction ; for he has nothing but a mere Ministerial Office*appointed him, as appears in Lord Culpepers Instructions in 1679

irJrV'Tr ^°1 ^"'P^P^'-^"^ CJovern' of Virginia. His instructions bear date 6"- Sept'

it/r >. I f

articles decrees that God be duly served. The Book of Common Prayer as i,Lestalhshed read each Sunday and Holy Day, and the Blessed Sacrament administred according totl
rules of the Church of England.

accoramg to the

^.^\.Y^ZJ^.
'^''« l'^" '«"''='« " And our will and pleasure is that no Minister be preferred bv

nrr .n '°

T,- "t'^'''^''''^
^'^^'^'^^ " ^^^at our Cdony without a Certificatefrom Llaord Bp. of London, of his being conformable to the Doctrine of the Church of England."

Jamaica.

1661 Lord Windsor was Governor of Jamaica ; his instructions b.ar date March 21'. 1661The U- article concerns religion:-" You are to give the best encouragement you cantosuch conformable Ministers of the Gospel as now are or shall come and be sent unto youThat Christianity & the Protestant Religion according to the Doctrine and Discij>Cj2
Church of England, may have a due reverence and exercise among you."
16S1. S' Thomas Lynch was Governor. His instructions bear date icsi Tl

38"" Article relates to religion .—. Our will and pleasure is that no Minister be preferred byyou without a Certificate from the Bj>. of London, of his being conformabU to the Doctrine of the" Church of Lngland."

And you are to enquire whether any Minister preaches or administers the Sacrament withombeing in due Orders; whereof you are to give notice to the Bp. of London
What the Bp. of London could do upon such notice, does not appear. The Plantationsbeing no part of his Diocese, nor had he any authority to act there
1685 At .he Committee of Trade 15.- April 16S5. a letterfrom the Bp. of London proposing.

1" That he may have all Eccle.uisticalJurUdiction in the West Indies, excepting the disposS
«' of parishes, licences for Marriage &' Probate of Wills.

'^

2- •• That no Schoolmaster coming from England, be received without Licence from His
."

Th" r 7 u"
'"J"'^'" '''""'"'""" ^'"""' "^"y '""^^ '•^^ «°--"or's licence

3 I hat orders may be given for establishing the Donation of S' Andrews Parish

'I
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S6S

At th« Committee of Trade the 27 Apr. 1686

And our w>Il and pleasure isahat no M,aV<.r6«pr./.rr'cZbvvouto^^^^^^ • ,.Without a certificate from the R' Rev" the Rn nf T V ^ ? ^ ^ ^ ^*'*''^*"»^*"^"' benefice,

nUcipline of Vhe Church of En^d '' "^ ''"'''"' "' "" ^""^"""'"g *» 'he />..,.„« anJ
'• And to the end the Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of t/u; s" Bn or Tnn^.n . i ,

" Island, as far as conveniently may be, we do think it Iv ;
/' t " '"** ^^"^ "* """ '""'

•' in the exercise oft/, same eLjClZtcl^ I
^^

n ''Z^'""
"" """"'"^'"^ ^""^

'^''-^"S'-'
" and Probate o7 Wills, wS weT ^e r.^ h?

''"''"'"'
^

""''"« '"=«"««« ^^ '^'^--riage.

" Chief for the time l!d„7
" "'"''' '° ^°" °"^«—

^ -"-^ the Commander ia

4/lrnrC^^^^^^^^^^ »;;
^;";e/orward permitted._ ^.„

The like !„structfo„s were giv^n Either Gove.:::""'
"''"'' '' ''' """ ^^^^^•"

thr!eTarsaft::t:TsprrdTo^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ '- «'^--°r '^^ «-- or
in the Plantations; with'exc: tt o He c,' -^^^^^^^^^^

of Wn,s .. .ere reserv'd to^the Gover„o^l"tI\:p'er:c; o'Tr^^
'''-'- ^ ^-^-

.om;L^r^Zr^r:rZrT^" ^°^^ e,,i -Lthorit, and direction

that purpose. The Petit"„Z Ipetd ' ZaT"' "''"JI
'° '"^^ ^'"« '" ^--" ^"^

report their opinion appears to he ulTThe ^ttitTrj.^ BpfoM "T^^ f
'' '''''

r Plantacons was insufficient and thnt th« Pn„i- i V • ^ •
^ ^ ^'°°*^''" ^^^ acted in

Supremacy, „„d that the most proper wf^trtinTto^
jurisdiction, was by Patent under the oLd la! ."^ T"""

'^' '''''''''' °^ '^'^^

D' Gibson late Bp. of Loudon but i wf, f .
.^''"'^'"^^y' " P«tent was granted to

London and his successor so' that hepfT T ''"""'^''^ ^ "°* *° »^"" «« «?• of
solely in His Majesty.

' '^"''"'
""P'^*^'^ "'^^ '^'^ ""'^ '''« Jurisdiction is now

an"::rrS:::;^^r^r^^rr^tr?'" ^-^ ^-'^-^^'^
'- --'- •'-'->-

gives him authority by himse. or C^^^ L , u';:"^,^^^^^ t
«""'• ''"« ^"'^^

^.rcmissaries (
I ) To vmt all Churches in which thg Rites

of London, 1718 ' ""*"''• ""'' "' November. 1710. .n.l ,uoc«.d«J Bi.hop Compton in the ..,

i/iif

1
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& Liturgy of he Church of England were used. (2) To Cite all Rectors Curates and Incumbentsand all Pr,ests and Deacons m Church of E„gl,nd Orders, ct non alias ,uascu,n,ue persons cumomn. et omn.modo jur.sdictione potestate et coercione ecclesiastica. in premissis^eZ andto enqu..ei,;F...« .?«/,,.„.„ into their morals &= with power to X«,„J OaThs „
'

Eccles.ast,caICourt.and to Correct &punish the said Rectors &« bysuspension excommunication

ttem a t^"""" //7.°'"' Commissaries for the exercise of this Jurisdiction and to removehem at pleasure (4) An appeal is given, to all who shall find themselves aggrieved by anysentence, before the Great Officers of State in England ^ ^
Observations on this Patent.

anv ofthrP
"

-'r
'''"

*?
'"' "^^ '''"'''"' *'"* ^' ^^' "° P°^«^ '° "'« '^e Churchwardens or

to «iv t e '"a ; ° "T"'
'"' ^'°"" ^"^ °' "'^'" «PP-^ -'-'-''y he has no righto give them any orders relating to the Churcli or Church affairs; his whole power andjurisdiction being confined to the Clergy only.

^

2. He has power to cite all Priests and Deacons & to examine into their conduct providedth.,;u^re Church of England Orders; but if a man should counterfeit Episcopal OdC Indadminister the Sacraments, he has no power to proceed ag" him
3. He has power to examine into the Conduct of the Clergy, upon the Oath of Wirnesscs andpower to ad^unsur Oaths for the purpose; but he has no powe'r to cite any man. t 1 noLayman to give testimony before him : yet the Laymen may be many times necessa y wi n seaas in such cases; and they see daily how their Curate behaves, which other Clergymerwhoserve distant parishes can give no account of.

'-'ergymen, who

him 7'rh^p'7'''' ^r^'^""
appoint Commissaries to exercise such jurisdiction as is granted

ZlV IT "';? " ''' ""' °' '^°"'°" '^'-'"""^ ""' «"P»"'-'^ '« --d« i" America, betado nothing by himself, as soon as he has appointed Commissaries, the Bishop can neitherdirect, nor correct, their judgment. No appeal lyes to the Bp. nor indeed can there; fo in

rS:; Court'"'
"'^ ^''™---3^'«^-'-- - the Bp-ssentrnce. and the Appeal mu'stto ^o

England winch he cannot execute, but must be obliged to give it over to somebody else as

awaV^i h ;" ?;
'° '''•'

"r-
^'- "'^*''^"'» "'"• °"« "-' -h^' '- -«' neces a'r y give

seelltltSr '^^ "^" '"""^^' ^'^^ "'^^°^''« J-'«^'^''-' - "»^- t^« latent.

But the Episcopal Churches in America suffer greater hardships still, by being under a Bishopwo never can reside among them. There are some things necessary [o such Churches w'the Bp. only can do himsel
. Such for instance are Co.,f,r,n.uion and Ordination, which are notacts j,,,«d,et.on or transferable to Commissaries, hut are acts peculiar to the Episcopal Ordeand the Episcopal Churches abroad are ..„//, deprived of Confirmation. As to Orders, sincehe Bp. .«/, can give t em there is not in this vast tract of land, one who can ordain Ministers

for th Church of England. Li which respect the Dissenters of all kinds, upon the mere fooof loleralion are m a better case: for they all appoin Ministers in their own way. and werethe Dissenters in New England and elsewhere in America, to send all their Ministers to beordained by heir Brethren in England, they wo- think it a great hardship and inconsistentWith the rights they claim by Toleration.

1
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difficulties. They are abeolu ely deprived of Ifi / f°"' '"''""'P'*''' P"' "°^" g^«»t
they are oftenti.es ill r.pp y-d Xlilte'^r^^^^^
them; for as the families settfed ir he cZtrv a H 7^ °''" ''""«« «'' ^^'igion amoog
their children, will not send thei Chi dren at a

" 1 ' "" '1'^° '''''"'' otherwise for

England, where they often (as by exp Hence L/h f'^T '"'^ ^''''^ '' ^' "^^ain'd in
more fatal to them than to othL.TnZ;^^^^^
dyed here of this disease. I„ co srque„ee of t^i".

''p,'?'."'''" ''*'her for Orders have
Ministers from hence, as can be prevail'd unnn /

P'fntat.ons are furnished with such
necessity to seek a maintenance itreircou^n'rT'.T' " "'=' " ''' ^"^^ ^^-"^'^
offer themselves for this service

; and the e is reasm,' to 7T u'*''^
*"'^' * ^-'' -'"

Clergy who cannot be employed at home m^ h . r^''''
'"'' '^' "" ^'^^'^^^ ^P'^^^P^l

to ^rd-ruiuetf:
: rir'th^"'""? "t "-

""^"
^—-^—-.

orOrdera; „„d as Episcopal ^s 'hlToHH
"''

' J"
''"P'^'^ Bishops for Confirmation

Bishops. But since the Moral s haveC re""" T u''^'' ''"'^ '"^ ^"^''^^^ ^ I-"
Episcopal Church and have liberty to sete n His m'^T? '/

''"'"'"' '' ""' ' ^-^-^-^
Churches abroad admit of Ordinftion bv trlr n

"'^^^^ ' ^"''""''' Dominions, should the
not easily foreseen, but easily re"^^^^

«"-ded by consequences

question; it is necessary to obsere ttt^BlT T'"'
^'"" ^'^""^'^^^ «°''^ - this

party there, and that the Indelnd „ fn'roH n"
""' '^^^

sometimes mistaken to be) nTke h ^1 "^Tr'^ '" '^ "° means (as the case is

Dominions. But previously\oatig how fhef.l
"'"'""'' '" "'^ '^"j^^^'^'^ ^----

the law stands with respect to
'^ '^^.'^

^'^'^^
'« ^^ P'-esent. it is proper to recollect how

according to the royal ChCsld;::;::;^.:^^:
"J

^"^^"\'" ^™-'^-
before mentioned. ^ '° t"® ^'"g's Governors abroad herein

had no more, as appears by thei evet I Srters '. '" " '^"'"''''" ""'^ '" ^^^ ^'^^
Charter, granted in the 14'- yenrTf Cha- li.^

'
""^ '""'" Pnrticularly in Rhode Island

houses and have by la.s o/ S , f " T ',^^'"''' '"*" ^'"^'^'''^^ ""^^ ^""-ter's
maintenance for Chu'rch Jf E X^cCv t" \^"""""'' '' ^'" ^^'^^") P-^''''^^
among them. ^ ""'' ^'"'S^' * "° "'^ers are capable of having benefices

Ihis is the case of '^o P r iv

An^,«oaNev,,.„H.,,.r„.„ntc;ri,;b»;:',!::,l/''«'"'''' """""'' •»"-•• '''"»^»«-

.«dNL°E!,';,::u,;;',i:':Cr,!:On',"
""' """'' -"'' ""'""-8»"'nm.„f ,l„«„„ker.,

.o.„c of ,„.„f „„ gre.,trlCr.'cVuaZ:' '" '"" '""'' °' "" ""'•'«""«"-' "" '•

f-H
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If Bps were proposed to be established in Pensilvnnia and New England, with Coercive

settle Dps. n those Colonies, nor m any other Colonies, with Coercive powers, there is noground «or ,t. And whatever prejudices the Independents of New England may have to Bpsthemselves, surely u can never be thought reasonable that because the Nonhern end of

anTtheMnT'T f' ''I 'I'
'"^«P-''-^«- '^erefore the Southern and Midland part

sho- h' . H 7. IT ''' f:«t"b'i«hed Religion of England and are Episcopal Churches,sho- be denyed the benefit of Episcopal administration, which according to their religionprmciples they think necessary to them.
re.igious

If the Supremacy of the Crown be (as it has been often styled) a rich jewel in the Crown

ISf w'^/ t? 'r'^"^"^-'''^
'-' ^he Supremacy is'maiitained InTob yed by theEsabUskd Church oaf, Dissenters of all kinds are discharged from all regard to it and are at

f . 'cfolT ; T'f'^' :
""^"" "''"'"• "'^^''"^ '^'^-g ^'- ---' - -- advice

Churches ofT r. T '"'-^ """' ^''^^ *''''"^'^" '""'y P'«"-- But the Episcopal

w th he , 'nnt
'" ^™-'"«"' ^heir first and most necessary Member, a Bp. to res.de

at .0 eh. R '";\r'"?^''7"V'»^'^"'=«
^- »'-—

t
of the Crown; and theil bretherenat home, the Bps. of England and the Society for Propagating the Gospel, have often beenintercessors to the Crown on their behalf.

f" o & P
. "

I'len neen

The objections to settling Bishops in the Plantations are chiefly these two.
1. It 18 doubted whether it will be agreeable to the People there.
2. It 18 doubted whether any maintenance can be had for such Bishops.

EntL^l 'i'^I"^^P^.'•• i'
"° ^^'^''''P^ "« Propos'd to be settled in Pensilvania, or New

th7v are nnV T^ ''?'" '^"^'"^' '' '' *° "° ^"^P"^^ '° -^'J"'- °^ ^'-^ -dination:hey are not concem'd themselves and have no right to judge for others. This question therefore^.n relate on y to those parts where the Church of England is established and profess'd, andw. h respect to them and to know clearly what their sentiments are, it is necessary to consider

w 1rrnTc.T^h"p'"'
'°

r'r
^""^ '''""^'"^' '' '' '' ^" ^^''^^ '" '''« ChristiaJChurch, andwith respect to the Powas oUurisdicdon derived to it from the Civil Magistrate.

In the first v.ew their own laws will shew that they have no objection. To begin with-

Min^tl 7 "
?/ T- ° ""."7"^ ^'""' *^" ^""^'^'^^^ «"^ ^"-hes are to be'served byM.n.sers Einscoj^Uy ordatncd. (vide the Act called the Church Act) & with respect to theSchoolmaster of ti.e.r own F,ee School, it is enacted that he shall be of the 'religion of

Act JZ V tfZ '°"'^""", '" "" '""" ('^'''^ '^''' ^'^''°°' ^'^') «"*^ by an AdditionalAct to the t ree School Act, special encouragement is given to the Ministers recommended bytne lip. of London. '

North Carolina It is enacted that all Statute Laws made in England for the Establishment oftne Cfiurch, shall be in force here.

Virgi^ia^ Enacted that no Minister be admitted to officiate in this country, but such as havereceived Ordination from some Bishop in England
J''r,jland. All places for Public Worship according to the Usage of the Church of England,

shall be deemed settled and established Churches.

nro^v! l^fr^.K^'^K
^^'""^ "^ ^"^^""'^ "'"^^"^"^ ""^ ^'' °^ ^«"' ^^^^'"bly

;
and the maintenance,

provuled for the bet ter encouragem' of the Clergy, is appropriated to the Orthodox Ministers
Of the Church of England,

1
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Antegoa. By act of Asspmhi,, 867

Jamaica. Nono to be capable of a R fi .

be u„w.Il.ng a Bp. should resii ar.fong thetwh.. .
" ''T''

'*' «"PP°««'^ that they wo-great use ,n the due governm- & direction ofX rf
""^'^""'^ * '"«"«'•«« might be of

be done by a Bishop at a distance.
Rut H,o ^s; 1

"""" '"ey are now de

,
'7 d'fficuity arises from tho 2"^ view • n„ i ».

" "•' " —""Hat a distance

rr: "--^— »»
.
J b;: -L:rjrn„-— -X"-As the first planters in Am •

""uer

with them a reu-.r,J »„ ", '"^'""'^ "'^re members of the Church of Pn^i j .

Communion of the Church of England °ith! •
"'«y bave adhered so steadilyToth

Liturgy, than that they have some preiudit
'' '°/^P'«-P'" Ordination and t^e e IbhshLBps- of which they ha've seen and kn w'soTtr^ ^°"^'« ""-^^^^^^

under the care and authority of Bps inK? ,

'"'"^ y^""" M«"y things whilf
and where there are no B^s^X n uttl:"^''"*^

"""^''^^ ^" ^« ^«-Cm d^^^reparrs of Churches and tlL nr/- r .
"^ ''^ """"^ «ther authority sL. ?'

Instituting and induct,"^ I
"^

"« ''"'''^' ""'^ "'^er necessaries foih.
"" '^'

Licence L Ma rite 5,
"''' "'^ '«P«'" «f Glebe Houses thlp,

'""'''' '^'

^rrection of t^sir:;:;;?^^^^^''^'"^ ^'"«^'"- ""^^ :::rij^these duties they were necessiLteV^^ X^: ,f
''''?'°""^ "^^ ""^P^

'

'^' »powers are placed by several Act« nf a ? ^''^'" otherwise. And therefore ,1
^

Ihat these provisions werp mo^» r
respective Provinces,

of giving notice to the Bo of r .n .

'"«P«"<1 Clergymen, but it passed under an „kr

r-l ^' ft*^ WS

f!' 'I

^^Sf^H^?I6l

V i)!

1 ?^'1 'l^d
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ainrm'd at the apprehension of having their powers remov'd oi't of their hands, in w"" the law
of their country has plac'd them, and put into the hands of a Bp. with whose power in these

cases they are unacquainted : and therefore these powers exercis'd in the Consistory Courts in

England are not desired for Bps. residing in America.

But these Colonies however unaccustomed to EpiscojialJurhdictionhnve si]wayaheen brought

up in an opinion that their Clergy must be EjiUcopally Ordained. And it is not to be supposed
that they had rather have their Children come to England for Orders than to have a Bp. among
them to Ordain them at home, and as they are membe- s of the Church of England and have
received it's liturgy, they cannot look into it without seeing that for want of a Bp. among
them they and their Children are debarr'd from Confirmation

That there have been jealousies in some of the Plantations of an Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction,

is certain from some Acts of their Assembly. In the Church Act of Antegoa ( w'" passed July
1" 1G92.) it is enacted, that no Ecclesiastical Law or Jurisdiction shall have power to enforce confirm

or establish any penal mulct or punishment in any case whatsoever.

There is the liko clause in the Church Act of Jamaica.

If by Penal Mulct or Punishment is to be understood the imposing fines upon offenders, it

is hard to say what gave occasion to this Proviso; it could not be to guard against the

Ecclesiastical Law of England, for the Ecclesiastical Court in England neither does nor can
impose Fines

There is the same Law in Barhadocs against Penal Mulcts by Ecclesiastical Law. But
whatever gave occasion to it, it is certain it never was meant ags' the Authority exercis'd by
the Bp. in the case of religion or in the government of the Clergy ; for it is declared in a

subsequent statute that the s"* clause sho'' not extend to the exercise of Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction

over the Clergy, according to the tenour of His Majesty's Commission to the Bp. of London.

The construction upon these two Acts must be this ; that they are not willing to receive

Ecclesiastical Courts with Coercive Powers, but are desirous of receiving Bishops as an Order

of the Christian Church, to inspect the conduct and behaviour of the Clergy, and to perform

the duties of their Office in examining and ordaining Ministers for the service of the Church.

Let them at least have such Bps. among them as they are willing to raceive.

There have been Commissaries acting under the Bp. of London, ever since Bp. Compton's
time, and no complaint has been made of their power being too great or any ways burdensome
to the Country ; and if SuflTragan Bishops with the same Ecclesiastical Powers that the

Commissaries have had, were settled in the Plantations, it could make no alteration with

respect to the Civil Governm' or to the people, but it will enable the Church of England there

to do what all Churches of all denominations have thought necessary to their very being, to

provide a succession for the Ministry among themselves : a right which the Established Church
of England in the Plantations has been long deprived of, and w'"" as far as I can judge, no
other Christian Church in the world ever wanted. Every sect of Christians, under the

Toleration, claims it as their right, and exercises it ; and it seems but reasonable to hope that

an Established Church should enjoy the rights of a Church in equnl degree at least with
tolerated societies of Dissenters.

The other objectin is,— How shall Bishops in America be maintained? Not by Tax or

imposition on the People certainly. If Bps. were to be sent them, and the country laid under

contribution. Bishops would be received as Excite Men and Targathcrs; and this apprehension

in the people abroad, of being burden'd with the maintenance of Bishops, would be the readiest

way (0 raise an opposition in the Colonies to the settlement of the Bps. amoiifi them.

1
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Nor ougl.t the Crown to be burdened wifl, .1

^^^

expence than what already lye« upon heCrownt^rTT "' "'^'^ '''''' ^ P"' '« "--
yet there will not want means to provtle a dee- ^"^ '''""''" '^'^"^"^'"^^^ ^"^

l».e Bi.h„p „, London, h. co- by „„ »'„„, '.l ! i'

^° ''""'°""' 6'"°'«l " "•"
»l«J«..y; yet h. .„b„,i,. bi,„„,f fo you" Z„i . eT,

,
'

" f:1 T''"'"
'"""'"' ''' ^°"'

w.d.„, .b.„ ,„„, a. „ „„ .„ ,j_ ,. .i,fI'c,',:;::;:rbr:;rs; ^°" '»'«'

I Indnrpof) \ ^ '

( Indorsed

)

" Rec-" with the Bishop's Ire of 19 Feb^ 1759
" Head Feb'J' at. 1759,"

Lieutenant-Governor Be Lancey to tlie Lord, of Trade.

£ New.Turk Papery Mra., No. 88. ]

My Lords, New York, 16 March 1759

Lo*,:,:"^;i:rr
u:L^:;:;;'ro::r.°:„'::,r"

°' ""-'" "•• '- "''"">--
my assent in July 1755 to an Act for th

'^'' y°" '° '"^ ^''«' "ly having given
Colony of New /ork an frpttl /"rds"^' ^''^^f

"^ "" '^"^^^'^'^ ^^"'' ^^^«'" '

its execution, was in VourLoL.J ^o i Ca D^^to^tn?' n'"""
^ '"'^"^^ ^"^''-'^'"^

upon me and a departure from the directions in Hm 7 "'^ '" ""^ ''''"«' '^^^"'^^d

enured to regulate my Conduct inThe CuTo "oftulT'"'
'"""''""^ '' ^'''' ' -'

All the answer I can jrivp tr, .h;<. 1.

wa. a. .ha, ,™e doi ,! b , AHi «v '^ 7™? " """ """''''P' " "«' ' "™!'.l >

M.>..y. K^ive, Ge,t,"rx::r:; t; «l :i:i :: ^°"'i'i
''.'" ^---^ *

Rr Banyar Deputy to the Auditor General «,hn i u 1
'P"'^ Receiver assisted by

the King's OIHcers most inun: It^ c ee. I tC^D
' "^""^'"' '^"'

'

'"'^'^ ^'"^ "^
could be guilty of so great an oversight .st^nr

^'P^'^'^^'^^ ""^ I did not think they
would turn out so much otherwise ftoj Lord'"" " '" '" "^ ''"J''«'^'« ^"^^^'^ -'-^
and mine.

''" "' ^''"'^ lordships conceive, contrary to their Expectations

»l'r:.ayr'rz.d:.::;v';'r,:o: :::o"'v"'""
:- t-^ -^"^"— '-«

47
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My Lords. When the Government of this Province devolved upon me, I endeavoured to
serve H.s Majesfy according to what abilities I had, and I thought at that time his Majesty's
service ind not been grossly neglected while in my hands; I am sure ] always had a zeal for
the Kmgs service, but perhaps it was without knowledge. I was then more capable of
attention to busmess than I am now which I find daily: and therefore Your Lordships
cannot do me a greater pleasure than to recommend a proper person to his Mniesty for
this Government. ./ "«

I sav not this. My Lords, out of an'y pett or spleen but from a full sense thaC my health hasbsen impaired and my fortune not unproved since 1 have had the Government, and that thesetimes .-equ.re greater abilities and spirit than I am capable to exert
Wheiefore nothing can be more desirable to me than to return to the Station of Chief

gIZ: '%T p \ ' "^"" ""'^-^^^''-""^ '"y^^lf better than in that of LieutenantGovernor of t.e Province I am satisfied my Mind will be more at ease, and 1 may be able in
that Station to serve his Majesty, better tlian in the other. I am with great Regard. My Lords,

n- , rr ,

.

^°"'" Lordships, most obt-dient
lt:gni lionorable „ . . , , ^

, , ^ . .
a'ld most humble Servant

Lords Co^.missioners for Trade & Plantations j^^^g p^ ^^^^^^^

I

•'
-.. ^

Reverend Dr. Johnson to Archbishop Seeker.

t" Amnlun U<,lol^i SI. 8." UniUlh Ptlaw, N„. im, n., No. IHO. ]

King's Coll. N. York

May it plea.;e Your Gracp '^^"''^'' ^" 1'^^

Sept""^ Tr^s'th^^h
'"'' '"

\""'''T
'"' '""' ""''' "^'"^ ""'' condescending letter ofbept 2.. 1708 The abours you have taken in writing so large a letter with your own hand

; re so"! T;V t r^'"'"'
'"'""°"^ '""^ -'<«-'-"'"- "trem.ly obliging, an t'"

Tol .r L
"''""^''"^'J';^''"'-^^ - yourCJrace is in earnest and indefatigably et.aged topomote the bes interest of the Churdi and true religion to the utmost of your powe ifo tnome and abroad.

1 have co.nn.unica.ed it to the Clergy that are near mf. who are witl m

th k
.

I s all communic.e ,t ,o them ail as I have opportunity and make it as usil

a he /"r "v"'
"'"'"""'""^^ '>"'' -"-— -^'""''^ -^P-iaMy i. N. Kngla.d. N. Yo ka.d the Jers es.-^our manner of mentioning „,y |„te dearest son is very kind. ] ,one youreceived my letter of thanks for y„ur ,,,„. kindness anl condc.-cension to him.

^ ^

I do entirely agree with Your (.race in ev.ry thing you suggest respecting the Church inthese parts, and have always endeavoured to goverr. mysel.^ and to i'fiuel ofl

.

go erned by ti,e same principles and wit', the same temper as Your (Jra.-e inculcates, ay,w, see by my pre ace to M^ Heache'. book hero enclosed (the second tract, by a m.^ ethe b.nd.ng) which thong, it was. (at least I .iesired it should he) sent n the time ofperhaps it may not have fallen into Your GraC, hands, by whici you will eo; the
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Cot.-troversy stood between in, at tu^^ ,
^'^

Hath .ee„ ^Htten except a weeM^p^p relkTrL^f 'T'.
"^^ '' °^ »"^ -"-'I--

the Watch-Tower (Copie. of which \ Ta pr ll'd shoulST
"' "''"*^^'" ""' "-''-'called

Abp Herring-And by the way. a Copy of m' Bel a sir
"? '° '^°"'" "^'^^'''^ P^-'ecessor

not sent from these parts, because we were old a conv « ^"' ^''' '" '""'' °'^^"''' ^'^'
the Society, long before the complaint! our AdJrTaHerbr;. 7' ^"'°" '" "^ "«'"^- "^
accommodated.-t would eend You Hobarfs oeilTn I'- u .

"' "'""*^'' ''"^ ''^^n happily
fi..d where any of them are to be had

^ '" "^'•'''* ''"^« =*^« ^«P"e«.- but I cannot
One book indeed, whicl. hns f i^^ u

"gainst the Society «;dMiJrie^,:rHi^;r"t^r"°" '^ ''^ ^-P'^'-^
vvh,ch doubtless Your Grace has seer ^ii ij^^^^^

i" London.
upon which M' Barclay has made so.ne very it rrmarr . I

"'"^ ^'"'^'^ '' ""« ^own.
ago. and I hope a-e now in the Secreta^'st J

'

i't's
'

.I

""T "'""' ^"° '-"''^«
note, who with two others of the same professio Liv*n! \ '! " '""^" '"^•' °'' ««'"«
our Church and College were believed to^ the Chf' ""' '''°"' "" '''"'^^ --''«« to
Towers-And I believe one of the l^>di ^ o c i„.f« f„r'"!.°' "." *'''"^^'"- * ^^•^t'="-

.".ght abuse the Church, Sociefy and Mission" e' it l
' '''' '''''"'y ""«' ^^at he

before published in those papers so .ar C relil
'

" " """'"''"^ °'' ^^at they had
our Controversy with HoLrt. and Ty ^ ^X^::::^'-

'"' 7°"^ ^^^'•'^ -'" ^ ^^
that it is indeed fencing ag.inst a haif. to hoi anv /T '"'"'""''^ ""^'^ *""^'''« history,
they Will .tick at. howe'ver so false Vh riu ^or""' T,-

^'""' ''"^'^ '^'^"^ -""5
which they would not cense to repeat and ,Zc ue o,er 7 " '""''""^ ^'^^ '•'^"-•^- ""''
it was answered. I could wish iv Barclay' t'^rkr

"" ?""' '""'^^'^^ «« ""--ghly
«nd.memies at home, might see h w^^ItL rZd our" T'"'*''

'"' '"""'"^ ''-«^"'»"
common honesty, who are so i"defatigal.ly

. boX „nd w 1 """"V"" '"''' ''"^ '^"^'- -
Benefactors both to the Society and us -w' at con .

'° '""'^ ''"^^'^'^ ^° '"^''S^^t our
in lOngland I know not. I an t d it s o , H '" ""V' ''"" ^""'^'"-^

chi.!iy correspond. ' " ""' ^ '^^•^''y ^'th whom our Dissenters here

d.sa,r.^.ted to the Society; an.! that any , , trea wuT ,

'"''^'"'^ '^' ""'"« '" ''«

Mm..., ,„.,„,,,„,. When at the san.e'tin.e re J.;?* T "'7 " ^" "^'^ •'^-
«eems .s their grand complaint, viz. that the ^ociZT

''^"^t ground for. hat which it

«M„. />....„,. This. myiord.vx : :: tirrT''"';^'
'""'""• '^ ' -' -/v---

'"

to thi. day. There have been, indee.i. n m I i dl^r ^T'
"""

"'"""P'^'' ''^ the Society
JN.-W Kngh.nd. but this has n„t been nn .^id "

,
''7'';

^'""' '" "" '''""^•''
^•«P-'""v i"

.-...the, act has been P-ainly thir:fr':^^ 7: •

, 'l ^v^T""'"'
^'"^'' ^^"^

40 years

—

"' *"'i^"
' "ave been u witness almost

w,rT::;'::;;;:':::;::';:;i;:;t;:;;::-;-
par,. „r A,„„i„,.-S„„„; „f .W.r vT r .i r^^^^ f,"

"« " " »-" » «"-

«... W.O.™ ,„„. ,„„„„ ,„, ,J, .„, : t". :v::-nj;:;;:4:™;;;«
&ibia«.pAail
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impatient for the service of the Church, have joined in petitioning the Society for Ministers

to propal e ?Z ' T"" '!!''"''"'' ^^^^^ ^ave admired and by degrees endeavoured

it among them that .„„,i„„e dc»„ ,„ ,I,U day LZl I „ , n
"," '"'"" '°° '"'"" "'

WI.O had h«„ b.d i„ .h. Church „„d . . e .ha. cZJnL , 'i/"; h d",?'''"
'°',"',"°"

that they acted coa,d=„tiou.ly i„ co„(b„„i„g, having b™rcW; M 1 ,

' ^° """"
bcha a. tha L„„do„ c..e. a„,i A B„ ..„„./„„ c„jruZ:::!:^:^^i^':::^z:^
Ecclc.,a«,cal pohty aad Hcadly agaia.t Calamy. he,id« a,.„y of the be." tra« aM TBat be the I.adiag occa.io,. »hat it will, ,„„p„.i„g .„.„ , ,^.

„'„ 'L^ S"^,"^

Such, my Lord, hath been the metiiod of our nroci-dure wl.«n „f !, .• , ,.

o 'li^i' Co lege „, Land and llo.,l<.. ,„ „,. value of much „,„,e th„a XI , ,,e,l n, 1 ,^behold. My Lord, the gralilnde of tlie.e p.en I at the lame time i 1 i

good odicc, they „e,e contriving and did .,.„d I g , e" rthe .
" T' ,"""" '"""

"«"";" - '"" -'rn. ..i"e,.re.e..„.i ,":»;: t,: I'm
',

""."l
','

|"-f
'","• '"^> 'Pnved af their A te,.. and thein of tell,, '

i l'",?"

nnd to direct the. to ^odievid „^,o ,1:;::;;," : ":'' "z \

y

I
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Amaziner, Mv Lord if is th^t n. .

^^^

treatment from the Church; but hy how fn Ithe b t, ?r"'"''''
^''"' '^' "^°«' ^ind

™ore .ndefatigably they are bent an'd engaged eL.'n'' "' '""''^'' '' " ""' '''
w.t even the enemies of Christianity itJlffto undenle her

/7"'^ ""' '"^'^'"^ '"*--'
to the foundation! and truly by their ./™" '""'' '^ P°«'*''''« '« "ze her even
apprehend they are going nearto'e^c

t rmuirbr:' '' ^"°"'' ^^^ ^ ^"o' they
.St an the.r« towards us. may be obviously seen from hi tnt"" TT '"" "'"^^'^^ ^I--
Children belonging to it have free liberty to co to (1.^1!

"''' ^""•^«'' ^^^"^'''^^ t''«t their
the,r College will „ot admit that the Childrfn f t e cZc1:T','"'^'

""^""^ '" ^^^ '<="
Church, but punish them if they presume to do it

""^„ '"7'' ^«'«"g'"g 'o it go to their own
persecution under them there, where e^ W '

whh f
"""' '^ "^"^^ '" « «'"te of

pretended to establish themselves.
°"' ""^ ^«"'^»t ''™'n their Charter

totir:":::;^:;;:^:^:,^;--^
wuh them

:
so that they never had any reaso to h ^ °'"" '""' "" '"''^'^'' ""^ ''""cern

Grace mfmates. And when they enjoy withZ mlt r .

"" """'' '''"" J"'^* ^'"'^ your
of _.ts discipline, is it not a cruel^hi g7 V" ulfr r "T'^'"^

'" ''^ '"" 4-
enjoy.ng her own form of Government a iiiir '" ^""'^ "«'"'"«' "'« Churches
and many valuable lives have been 1 rl- at^^^^^pass .n.leed that she cannot provid- ft h r chid en nb';. n^'"

""'. "'"'^"^ '" ^ '"'--bleWe should be entirely contented if we were only uno„ n
['/

'""""' *''^'^ '^--'' '""^ *' ?
wh.ch

,8 the established Church of our nation to b
1' '''''' '^'""

'^ ''""'°'- "'«*
much u-.ferior to them, is very, very h^rd ind ! ) .

'" '^''' ^°'''"'''« '" " «'ate that is so
would think utterly intolerald

, w^r t .>!" " ''' " ^°" ^"'^^ J-^'>' "»-rv . hey

Tnde:;; sl'ltoVT '"^"^ ^or onnttion "
""

'
""'' ''^^ '"' "«'""- "'"^ge^l to senj

hav:;:uSt:r::^T;:!o:::;:rc;;;r:;:;;;rn^''^
we cannot see but this is the n.eaning of that ac \T t, " ''"' "' "' '•"'"«• ""^^
;'»Par„al and able judge of the Law -to t hati w 1' """ '""" "'" ^^'''^ °'-"«
but then let it be determined whether the cha tir dv .r

^ '" '"'""' ^^ "'"^ ''" ^-'ilied :

tnake dissenters of us. V„,:r Grace ^mZyfZ^'yJ^: "^ '^«'"';"«" "— 'ves and
hese controversies.

H<.wever.aslsaid.we8lml hew.
'"^^ ''•-/"""•« P'-'" '" i'is part of

(.overnment an.l Discipline here upon as"! ,""•' ''"" '""' ""^ ^^^'-i^-tical
n.ethinks they must he the n.o.st unre.sont

''^' '""'°"' ""^ P^« eminence; and
n-t. my Lor.1 as ,hey know as l^^U^^^^iT'v ',"

"'" "*"'' '" ''^ ^ '""-'^ «'5- «
tl.eir proKeni.ors lle.i fron.. b,„ are Vrur r

'"'" "' "'" '''''"'' "8"' "'•'" "°'«uch „s
't i" Pl"i.. .I.at the reason of thci .Iwl'I: "'"''""

I""^'''^

^'"'-- «/ ''"'""« ^>/.../."

;:" :

•'

'7 ""-tnged by sending ll:^.! m^: M^J?'
"""^ "'"'"" "^ ''^"-'' ""^ '-^

togcher will, their inve.era.e antip.uhy ,0 he or1; '

i
''"' "" "''""' ''""' ^••'•' »'"'"..
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mnttT^";""^' .'I;7'u
"" P'"" '""' ''"^ •'""''"^^ ^^' °'- ^"' «°°° be laid before our 8„.erior»my we ot hope that the great Minister who now so gloriously conducts the public a£s U

at Church in this Province except S' Charles, since the year 1743

nir r .TT ^'"'""^i
""^ ^°'^' '" ""'^^'' y""-- ""^^•'- ^"q"*"«« relating to the State of theChurch and Clergy i„ these parts but I doubt I have already trespassed much too far on YuG ce s goodness by this tedious letter. However as T am i„ duly bound to give you allIat.sfacfon I can on those points, I shall by the next opportunity write again In the meant me most humbly thanking Your Grace for Your kind pJayers and good wishes, and beg« ^

ce::to"r Y 'T '
^r*^'"'^

"'" ^^ ^"^"«^* ^^^y'" ^- ^'«- health an ongSnd
J^urGrl

°"" '*'""'"' '^^'""""^ "''^^ '^"-^'-^ -«^ --ia may'it plelse

Your Grace's most obliged

and most dutiful

and obedient humble Servant

(Signed) Samuel Johnson.

lieverend Dr. Johnson to Arcmshap Seeker.

['•Amwlcn Colonl., M9.," Lan.l«.ih I',|«e, No. 1128, II., No. 188.]

King's Coll. N. York,

Mi.y it please Your Grace, ^P"' ^^ ^^^»

o. .q,ten,l.. r J/ih.-I lu,p,.,| then by this time to have made some reply to the rost of thatvery ,n.p..nant letter, hut I have not yet sullid-ut information rela i.fg o so i g-pecully „, what concerns the fron.iers. The occasion of my now writing is the esire n i-1U-. of some of the Clergy at Hoston, that some letters of „!ine may accon a lytl iHet
i- t e go.ng by this packet in behalf of M' Apthorp and a Alission at a town near Bo tonca le. Cambrulge. which is .he seat of learning in that provin.e.

ve r m'' ',;' ii

'""' ''"' '"';"'^"'^'' °^ ^'""' '•^"'^«'« '«''"• '«'"•'"« '" ^'i-'""" in New-Kngh.nd,

W m
'1" ''"^ r ;""' "'""^ ""^' """« "'"^'"« "• '^"^ •^"~ i" t'.ose province,What I am now doing, therefore, proceeds merely irom my friendship to thos. worthy gentleme,

I
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to which I should be wanting in =h«..i^ r

3/5

l.«.nb„ Wg Y.„, Grace ::• 'IttTrolT" ""'"f^
"" ""' °"»"»-

' ""«'«™
Mi..io„ would be of very good u.e .„ 7, L / ,5"'' ""' ' »'" '""J" P"""""" Ihat »

conege,fo,..e,e»o„..ir8LTb:.':
r;;:^^^^^^^^^^^^^to have as many worthy men as possible in th.!lr 7 ' "' ^^^' "'^ ^»"' extremely

of him. is indeed a very^uperiorW^ G^nt ein T"^"^
''' ^P^'°^P' ''^ <"•— »'

Cambridge in Englandf and' merited a F!lo'r;;he:"''H"H"
'"' '"^"'^«^' ''-" ^-^ "'

preferment, that every body wonders at his
1' '

" "' ^^ti-^ation and prospect of
Country a. all: but since it's so am very des 0^0!" '\''"'

V""''
^"'°' '* '« ''« ^^-e)

also a considerable fortune of LownTmarrhh, ''''''" ^""'^ '^^

ever expect to procure. .0 succeed r;\:iTst'lLdT: ' ""/""" '^" ^"^ ^ -"
be acquainted with my successor before I letve it' and thrh'''''

'7°"'' ''
** ™^^

person who has been bred at one of Your Univerluies at ho„? «
""'^ " '"""^ very worthy

can think proper to make a New MissionTn X. vr""""'"''' ^'^^''''''^^'^ Society
of things, must be humbly submUted to he wislnf.^^i""'^'

""*^''' *^« P^«««"^ ''-d'^-"
I remain, may it please Your Grace,

' ^°°'^"''' "'' '"^' ^^»^^«^'« ««»"J= an^

Your Grace's most obliged,

and most obedient

humble Servant

(Signed) Samuel Johnson

Sir William Johnson to tU Lords of Trade.

tl'l.nl«Uo« Oen.r«l, XVU., ^lJ.,) No. 5,]

My Lords, ^"ort Johnson. 17"" May 1759.

v.He. or ...e, „„»„„„ ciL„...,.r7i:
v::i;:;::j::ti,.'::;:;r.:'v::

Rov Kart Apiiiniip wns the mm nf Pl,.,l^. i .l

He wrts born in 1783, ami «tu,li,.,| nt Jcs

de.,«„ «„,! co„.luct of tho SooL.ty, of wl,i..|, ..,. w«, « mi„ ,„, 1 f,'^

'' .'" »7:"™v.r.r with I,r. M.,vhcw conc.rni, « ,h.
•fter went t.. KnKU„,l. whore he w... nm.le VicnrrfTov, , "r'«'""""» """•!"'<"' """-'tl. M,.rch, 17.U. »n,Uoo„
1790. h.vi„„ ,„.t ,,. .i„„ ,„ „,,„„, ^ ; ":;;;"•'"" ," '«'• "•' '•> • -. Uecor of now .hnr.h. I.,n,,„
to .,.o„,i the evening of hi. .,„j. .,„„'„, the" , ^ d r

/'" T
?"''"'' ""''' '"*^'"« "" '"''"'"""'~. " -

h-hu pMron, hi,ho,, W«,.o„. He di.l „, T' "•?["'"'.' ^'''''''' *' '''" »"'v«r-ity, i„ « l,o„,.. proviOc.l for ll
the npe„in,of ,he ehur.h .t C.nhrit ',; 't ' tt n^^'c

'"' T "' "''"" '' ''"^ "^ P'""^'-' « --"
Hone.y for th. propa^.tion. *„.. „,» . , ,.„,„; „„ ,h, ,j,I

*;,;';, ' ;';"";'-«'''-» "" the institution „n,l ..on.luet of ,h,.
the .„.wer to h., oh.erv.,i„,., ... Vu

; ..l.eouJ „V rll T,'
w":" .' '?' '

""'•" "' *'"''""''' --'» o"

pi"-' »
" M . ,1
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Lordships as my Opinion, that not only from the commencement of the present W.v but formany years past his Majesty's Indian Interest in this quarter hath not wore" I^rabe aface nor g.ven such encouraging prospects. If the Operations of His Majesty's ArlT thesepa s are carr.ed on w.th spirit and wear a respectable appearance o^ th"^, opelg o theapproachjng campa.gn I persuade myself the conduct of these Indians will be conformable othe promises they have made, and that they will convince the world by their actions hev canbe of very considerable service to the Success of His Majesty's Arms.
^

If an attempt upon Niagara thro' Lake Ontario should be a part of the plan of operations forU, s year and that our preparations for it are projected with' Judgment'and ar ied on w U

tit bv tak n
" "'*"" '°^''''"" ^''^ ™^"y "^'^-^ ^f their Allies and Dependants, and

whl h L^ ^7u' TT'' ^ '""''^ ""' °"'y P--^^^" «° those Indians of the five Nationswho have been debauched by the French from their respective settlements to go and li e

n1i „ Ld Weern ."h-""";' r"' *'f ' '''"" "'^° P"^^"' -"-^ ''" -^ most of thoseINorlhern and Western Indians who form the Ottawawa confederacy from ioininff the French

Y;:rL:i;ips:^
^"'^^"' "^^''^ " ^-^^^'^^ ^"^^

'
'-^ -- ^^^ ^^^ ^-°- to iriorto

My Lords, I beg Your patience whilst I pursue this Subject a little further.
1 he Ileduct.on of N.agara. and if well conducted I think we cannot fail of success will be,n the hght I v.ew ,t a point of inestimable advantage to the security anu we fare of L" HiMajesty s Dom.n.ons and i the Conquest is rightly improved, wilf throw such a e te ,stIndian Irade and Interest, (for they are inseparable) into our hands, as will in my 1 um , eopuuon oversett all those ambitious and lucrative schemes which th French Le p r i c t dand.n pursuit of w Mch they were interrupted by the present war in this part of tie woHWhilst the French are ,n possession of Ni.gnra in vain will our repossession nf f 1 ,

ir^t"^r"'"" '''-'' '- -''- - '^ '-'^ '"^ '^«"-^^ -^r:^::::i
The many nations of Westward Indians in comparison with whom the Six nations are buta handlull must pass by Niagara in order to come to Oswego, where the Frenci?! In.

their goods, secure them by negotiations an.l engros. th'eirt He Th w S t'"=^ 1!;:rs:rr:r:::,S7-r£:ETrT
The Advantage of the Indian Trade in general to the commerce and Manufactures of ourMothe.. Country I need not enlarge upon to Your Lordships, you know it is carried rwLuy

' Xuy. Jo/imm JfanuKripli, IV. ' H«iO DoUh tupra, p. 284. — Ed.

•I
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^^^^:^:zz:xz-- - -.».» .n...^, .._:;

My Lords, Whether the actual Extirpation 77^.7 ur^^J"'' ^"' P"""^—
effected by His Majesty's Arms before hi fh^ '^'^"''' ^'°"' ^''••'h America will h
do as I ought leave^n Lpect^ll-^st e . b':';CT '° ''^^

^T^
'^"-"' '« '^ ^^ ^ h'- sh.ps that should Che French be absolute y ext na Id" 1 """V " "^ "f""'- '« Youthe Improvement and Extension of His MaTeL's I^ T """'^ "'"•"'^ i'' "'"y should not

thereupon, are objects of the last Mome re^t e s"
"!""' ''^"'^ "" '^--^-onsequen;

Domm.ons. and how intimately these are c L ctei wS^th
' f

'^'^""^ °' "'^ ^---n

^^::=::^ii::^:r .is^r::^- -„de.r.ii, be the
All manner of Trade with the sJ^J ; "k X°7;-^

^"^'-'^ "'« '^^'Jeaty's Indian 'nteret
the severest Penaltys.

^ '""^" '" t'"^«« ^"rts ought to be prohibited under

-;:r'r:„:t.rj; ::!;;:i;::;tV" :" '^-^^—" - -, .„,..
L.muations with the respective Princes .17 P''"^"'« '">• "'«'> Lands. And Treaties of
to the Bounds of our settlements

t 3^^^^^^
""^ -'•g'°-'y observed, with^^rd

Pennsylvania and New jersey have lateT;tr; wise 'LnT??''" '"'^ '"^^ ^---e of
Missionaries of approved Characters Abil L . ^ ^ ""'^ '"' »" Example.

of unspeakable advantage to promote^uf ira nf.: 1 tT"'
r '^—^^— t would be

French, whose Industry in this Article has b n of 2 «
" """' "= ^"''^^^^ "^'^' "^'heA handsome encouragement for Tn.»r„ , rV.

^'"^"'*'' *« them.

^system I am poinding out. will in iny opE be too "V ""' "' '" Crown.^.pon the

't^i!:;-:::

=

trvrn -' -^'^" --
"

^"'"' ""
'

^"^ """^ '

Duties or Imposts Which n.ay emU I th'ose
^-1"! ''

"f'''
^° '"—^'ed from all those

^^.n.. should heappropriated^rsuoXu
"ot to arise from that Trade, untill at le.st t i, fi

''•^'''^''''^I'nient on the part of the Crown
Whilst I am upon this subject nn^ .

""' "" ' ""« "'"' «"'''' foundation.
'

Lordship, in the Character I .ave a,^ uil 7' """l'°"
'"^ """ Management to Vour

That tho' very considerable sTms "
I

"^ '" ""''" '"^ ^^"'"'"y-

.hall act With all the OeconomyldV ;:,^;:,:;:;;-
-' "' '•^'"•""" «--- ' ""- -d I

admit; if I have failed herein it has been uhe on t

"" ""'.''" ^•'^^•"'-""-« of am,rs
Vot,. Vn.

"" "^^ '"^'"8 «"^"' «"•' if the assistance his

" •• Mil
n:. :

|!i
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Majesty's arms have received from the Indians has not answered expectations or been adequate
to the Expences. I must take the liberty to say it has in a great measure been owing to the ill
success of our military operations this way.
Hence tho' the Indians of the Six Nations (amongst whom the Moneys which have passt

thro my hands have been chiefly confined) have not seconded our enterprizes so universally as
they might have done, yet numbers of them have every campaign joined his Majesty's troops,
and some or other of them been constantly upon service. However had the expence which
hath already accrued served only to prevent the Six Nations as a Body from going over to the
French, and acting with them against us. whi.h I am vain enough to think I have had some
share in preventing, the Moneys laid out have not been uselessly expended.
To conclude I am persuaded (from what past at this Treaty, and the knowledge I have of

those sort of people) to have great confidence in their behaviour, and Your Lordships may be
assured that there shall be nothing wanting in me either by Precept or Example to urge them
to the utmost.

I have the honour to be with the greatest respect. My Lords. Your Lordshps most obedient

. -, ,
and most humble Servant

<^"Py-> W" Johnson.

Journal of Sir WiUiam Johnson's Proceedings with the Indians.

I FUotaUou General Tepen, XVII,, ( Q. ) No. T. ]

Report of Proceedings with the Confederate Nations of Indians, at a Conference
held at Canajohary.

afr!l^r'' Tol
^'' ^"';7 J°''"««" ''' °"t f"-- Conojohary with M' Wraxall Secry for Indian

wT tie Six N :<
"'

r
'"""' * '^"'"' ^''"'^P '"^"P' '" «^'^- '^ --' -'1 hold a TreatJ

fot^ hi t .r

lower Castle des.r'd by a String of Wampum the proposed Congress mightnot bo held at Fort Johnson, upon which S' William agreed to meet them at Cono/ohary.
Arrived the same Evening at Brandt'., house at Conojohary. where S' Will- fixed hisQuarters, raid soon after the Bundt. an Onondago Sachem, with some others of .hat Natiowaited on him. & after being treated with a Dram told him that they with the oti er Chie': f

ih"; riTer °"
'° """" '"""'"«• ^ ^^'^^

'° ^'^^ •"" --- "p«" -^^
6«- April Bundt with several other Onondago Indians, two Nanticoke and some CayugaS ems. waited on S' W"- at his Quarters and told him they were very thankfull to the gre!

fo'. her "d . .'""ir' "7 '"'^ ''PP°""""y "' ««•""« «-" «•'- --l ^'-•'-g handtogether, and assured h.m they still remembered with pleasure, the antient Friendship which

rlertir

T

T '""' '^°"'"''*'" ""• """• ^"'^ "-' "-y were heartily disposedto strengthen and support the same on their parts: they said there were a great number ofSeuecas. Cayugus &c by the way hither and expected they would arrive at fliis Day-that

E*''S
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that their keeping it in mind, and acting suitably to it wouW be nof r
*

T
"'"'"''^ '^'"^

ours. That he was pleased to hear there were' ^aly of the CheTus^i 7 "'"?' *''°

Indians on their way hither, & that as soon as they were a 1 aslembled
' ' '"fthe proposed Meeting and lay before them what hrhL

^"^'""'^'^ ^^ ^^s ready to open

round and so parted.
' *"''' '" ""y- '^«» "^''^^^d them a dram

s::rrri— *^—:/:-^^^
Brother Warraghyjagey.

who liv, i„ Y„„ neighbor „„T,?„rr'^'^r''i'"«''°°"«''°"
I*'''''"™ «l'«M»h«wk8,

.o kind ». ,„ orJe, S ,i,hr„7o7rK , IT'
"'""' "'"' '^'' '">'"""' J™ "»""! '^

nu,ch on, or order. 0„ o ,1,1' ylT "T ""T"' ""' '"""'• '^ "'""' «"=

.11 a„embled.
' ^'" "'"^ '"^"'""8 '" ""•»" '» " ""till th.y »„.

them at icern;: iut ^on whic^Hl .t^^^ 'T Tl"":'''
'' ''''''''''' ^-

provisions readv for th^m • .h \ V
<i'«patched Cap« Fonda thither, with order to get

arriv'd. w„ te^on Sir wlli™ & r/maT "/'"'^''^ '"'""^ * "'"^^^ '"'''^"« "^ "-' ^•''''-

U'" Anril Ahn. «• . L "'^^ welcome, according to Custom

* were b7 i^w Wd^s1:::;'° !n
' ^"'

r-V'T---
-'^•^- -^^ed on Sir Will-

waiced on Sir WiM- a^d acauZ^d /''Vk"'"'
"^'^ '^' Mohawk. Seneca & Onondago Sachemswill and acquamted h.m they were sent by the Cayuga Chiefs to let him know

tM

Ai££S

HP'51
V'l

'S f

;.,•. T
t
Li
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they had received an account of the Death of some of their neooie at r^r„„, u- u •

was acTHPr) H.it ^ir vviiim •
• . ,

^ "' '"""^ pcopic at Caj uga, upon which itwas agreed that S VV.Il™ ,„ conjuncuon with the said Nations would condole the Cavn„n«thereupon to morrow morning.
I'onuoie tne Cayugas

1

Conojohary iJi"" April 1759
Fkesent— Sir William Johnson Bar' his Majesty Sole Agent.

Cap' Jo" Butler \

Cap' Fonda ( lad" Officers

Cap' Lotteridge )
Cap' Guy Johnson
Lieu' Brown ofy 46"' Reg'
M' Rob' Adams.

^'moTA ""r!,'
'^'"''°"

"^ °""'" '"'^"^"^ "f ^"« '•°"°«'-"g Nations.Mohocks of ,he upper and lower Castle, Onondagos. Senecas, Oniedas
Cayugas ruscaroras. Nanticokes. Sliawanese. Tiederighroenes aliasoaponys & Conoys.

Peter VVraxall Esq' See'' for Ind" Affairs.
Jacobus Clement & Will". Printup Interpreters.

up^:::ran:t!:;tbyt:i:w^.::^^ -: -r^'^f -^ - '--''-' ^°^^ - --
conjunction with the Mol^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

in

-or^. people, whodied .oe:^^!::^^^^tS^^ 1^^

general meeting being fully peZmed :

'' "'''""' ^ ^'"" '"'''''''' «'"'=« '"^^ '-»

Sir Will"" proceeded & spoke as follows

Brethren of the Several Nations now assembled

comoli-ince wifl, „.v i .
^ ^ "^ '"^ ''°""'- ^"'''^ a backwardness in Your

Z s in reslL tl' ;r''
"' ^^'"'"'^ "' ^ '^""« ^'-" ^'^ ''^'^'^uation of publickatta.r is so interesting to both you and us. is a conduct that I am at a loss to account fbr .nd

Gave a String of Wampum

•I
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this black nffair was comniittprf fh« r-., . . ,

•hre. ., .Kei, Chief ™e„
"

. 1 ^.t/S 7r '^•'''"» "","""-" >""m »« d.w„
innocence wl.l, reg.,,, ,„ „, ,„„, ^^mZZ ^ b .Zd 'i

", "" .'''"' '° "'"" "" "' """
U.. French, .„d by,,,,.. D.p„,ie, ,„ r.q,,Tl",iIi

:'"''"'":' '» ""I' 1"? »"' en.n,i„

-frhir.h:;:^:;::i!:;;t,:;t7d:ir;^^
Brethren, Lest you may have hPP„ mic- r .

^ ^''^«' '^e Belts.

c^^^s.„eesorti.sei^:::,^:::r:-^^^^^^ - - - p^ovo.„,

there he behaved & expressed hildf s a L I f 1 . .f ' I
."' "" ''""'^'"P' ^^^ -'"'«

At Fort Stanwix he was treaTed „ the.
""'' ^"'""'^ '° ''^^ ^^"g"«'^-

received no kind of ill usage or p o "ti fZ ""T"'
"" '"'''''' ^^''^ P^--- ^

l-e murdered hired him to go witII .; 3. ^ [
!^"'"' ''"" ^"'^ ^^«"'«^ -"cm

Herkemer. with Letters & rLLlayLLT/ "".""''"" Fort Stanwix to Fort
the Man he had hired himseF It T . ,

°'''"'' ^^'"'' ^' treacherously fell upon
to return .0 Fort Stauw Ttd c7p BuU::;tt ':" ^ ""'r'

'"" ^ ^'"« - -Solent as

proceed but that he had left an OniedJ i!h k m w"'^
''"•' '"^ ^''''' ^ '^'"'^^'^ ^""'d not

and then run off".

^""'^" '"'^''" ^'^"^ ^^^^^'i'^'^^' '" go with him to Fort Horkemer.

br'htrtl^^tj::;:::.::^::^;: ^^^---^^- ^'-. is very bad even amo„g
himself a friend, received & fed b? raJ^J" ^^7 '°" f^ ^^^^ -« ^now of, professing

he murdered. ^ '
'""''' ^ •"''•^'^ ^y ^ ^'"th' to protect that very brother

and;;;z;^^t:;r;:?it;^;:r:h:t:xf^'"^ °^ ''- '''^'' -^ ^^-^ - ^-w,
spilt our Blood, contrary to the teLs of | „H ^ '"' "'"-"''' "" ''"'"'^^^''^^ ''^^'^ P^-Uely
t'>i"kwe have great reason to be ;« ; ifL" '^'7^'" '''"" '^''"^"" "«- you musl
satisfaction whid, it is your p wer t X u \ tl'r' "^

'"" '' '«'^* '° ^^^P^"' '-"' "-

e.eet . hope they will ::;;r^;- -i:":-^^^^^ ^^ZJiL^^^-^f^ ^ ^

Ilretheren, We expect also from you that accordirto v'^ ^t'^"
'''"'' ^""^^ '' '^"'"P"'"-

at Kaston you deliver up to us all our F and Blod w .i T '"T""'"'
"' "" '^^^ '''"'''y

you will hereafter be more carefull to ,!!) r . f,
°' ,^'"'^'' >'°" '"'^•« «"'o"g you, and that

occasion act the part whid, . .
, i

"
. f

'" ?""' ''''''' '''^'"*^'^" "« ^ °" -ery
renew .- brighten'that Old C^v.' cZ. bl^e: 1 '

^"' "" ''''' ^•°'"''°"^
' "'" ^^'^">- ^^

toi;::::::::^ wm;;;;:;^::: vt '
^^-^r '-

'^ """'- ^--^-"^--
Conochquieson a C ef" . f ""'^ ''"'"' '"'''' "''^ P*^"""" "''°^'« "'entionedlu.eson a Ch,e( Nichem of the Onieda Nation rose up & spoke as follows

Brother Wurraghyjagey

P'.^'

I,:
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1,^

Brother, In consequence of the pronme mode by the Six Nations at the late Trentv atEnslon & in compliance wiih Your Demnnil mnH„ ..„ -^
ireaty at

OcLerm," "'"" ' ''"™" "'°"'""' """ "'"» "" «™»" "'"• "«» cut off, i„

you .hf, Lu of wlpu"
"'°"''' " '"

""''r
'"'°'"''' " """""" "• 8i™

Gave a Beit ofWampum.
Brother,

Present— Sir Will™ Johnson Bart.

Peter Wraxail Esq' Sec'^

W" Printop, Interpreter

Conojohary 14 April 1759.

they could.
1 hat they were dispatched from Fort Stanwix 2S"- January list Thnt „« *.

nol proceed to Fort Slanwi, b,,.?,,, 1, t • Zl ' ^'""P'"". <l««""g Ihey woold

to« her agreed l! .1,. „,!
"

,

*°'°- ""' "" ^'"'"'='' P'"? »«" con»lli„gtogeuier agreed lo the proposal, n..,;,, ,,, .|,em ty ,he„ Spfe,. That 4 of th.m went off to

4
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down the River St. Lawrence as the vi en' rZ pre've't 17 ir^ '? "" ""^'^ ''^ -'-
places. That in their journey from Sweeachv f„ M P^'^V ^*''"' «'^«^ ^om feezing i„ some
Cagnawaga Ind'. there they saw sZe of he r

' ' '"'''' '''''' '''^ ^''^^'^ of the
the German fflatts in the year m7 o whi thl. T? P""''"""^ "'^'' ^-« ^^^en at
cai. a,ain on their return'from Mentha "L.^TL^^j;^;:* *°" ^*'^'" ^"^^ ^-"^
«ay. & advised them to write all the Intel i^eZTh^ IV

^"" *° '^^''' '''•'^"ds this
the Road was very had. by reason of a St ey didTa T^ "T"^

°" '"^''^ -'-"• '»-

humble petition to'Ge„.j;hlslw?iratl^
'" "^'^ ^^^'-^ ^'"^ the Indians their

being in the hands of cruel Men The Zlt ""7' '" ""' ""'' '^'»">' ''" '"^^ °f ""^ lives

P^ces for they are in great rear:;he!r1J:- "iTeir; ^r^^^^r '"'" ^^ '' °'^"
from France." » ^'^v scarce & they cannot get any help

th:^;::::::^ iS-r'ttrz:::f' 'r-
'- «---- ^^ -^ ^^em he understood

.nind to. That they^ere det! -nl; 'iT :;:T^ZrTt T''^
^"^•^^^"'°"« '"'^^ """ "^

number of Soldiers there. That the Walls of .

'"""^'"- ^''"^ '^ey did not see any great
not see any new works going forward " '^"'" '" " ''"'' ^°"'^'^'«" ^°d I'-ey did

co:St;^:;:Cr^^r^^'r:::::;::^ weregathermgup an the provisions they
the Governor of Cana.la told them he d.Tir'

'' " " ^""P"" '^ '''''' '^""P- '^hat

Campaign, but keep o„ his Defe 'Tin Swe
'

h

'"'"""' "«""«' '""^ "^"S'-h "ext
understood did the French expect to makl! ^ ,^

"^"^ '" "° '^'"''^ °'' '^'''''"«« "or as they
come that way. but betweeX ^ e d c'^nrui^"'':, ^f"?

'''''' '^ "^ --3^ ^^^J
place where they proposed to make he r ch Zd 1 , ^T t'''^

"' "" ^'^"^^ ^^« ^'-
number of Ottawawa Indians, to join them at th 1 ^l' l\

^ ''"'"' ''P'''''^ « g-^^^t
new vessells built & were told tha ey wouM e re TV '' "' '"' •""" ""^^ ''^^ ^"°
spies were on board these Vessells wi!h 7 ^ ' "" '""'*'' '" ^'s''' ^^V^- The
the Masts with their Ar.n

. buTv^ere o b «rZ '" ''^

T".
''''''' "^^' '"''^ '-'^ '° ^^^ 'o™

and Montreal the French have no Tt or fimifi ,T *'" "• '"''""^^ ^'''^^^^ ^wegachy
aetUement they saw .4 pieces i; ^:Z:i^^i^7so m^. t^'^

"^'^"^ '''"^^'"'^''

were go.ng up. & designed for the aforesaid ves 11^" h

^^^'^ ""« •"'°™«d these

Diameter of their Bores near a span Th-.t

'''„""''''"«"^hat they were very long & the
as a great secret that there was an I'hnd^Ir^uT 'T' "' ^"'^^'^"^ '''' ^^^^ ^^P-«
hide their Provisions, if a party of tFn." ''Tu

"'"" '""^ ''""'=" ^'^ «^ Proposed to
into their hands. That theVre'nc were df jt r.""

\''' ^''' "" '^'^^ '« P^-ent its falling

Swegachy. from the F„gli«h & Id been kep int T ? T"""
^'^'^'^^'^'^ of an attack at- a Body Of the English were coming. ^t:V::;r^l^l^Z^^^^

il*- :wm

,«<< <i

..f^i

i:'h

'i-

"1

'(._. i
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lean, Ihey then produced 4 strings of Wampum, which they say was given them by twohead fighters of Swegachy, to give to S' W- Johnson and acquaint him that they were tiredand unensy w.th the.r present scituation, & did not think themselves well used where theywere, & sent h.m word they were determined with 15 of tiieir Young men, to come away fromthence & return to the.r Castle at Onondago, before the English army should come that way
.f possible, but ,f they could not execute this Desigu in time, they would certainly when S'i^.luam came w,th the army that way get round the woods &join i.im, and desired he wouldsend them such an inst.ument in writing, as might be a protection to them, untill they join'dhim: th.s Message they gave very privately to th. two Chiefs of the Spies at 12 o'Clo-k atnight, with a strict charge of secrecy till they saw Sir William.

Present— Conojohary IG"- April 1769.
Sir Will"" Johnson Bart

Peter Wraxall Esq' SecrJ' & W" Printop Interpreter.

The Onondago Speaker said

Brother Warraghyjagey, We are come to acquaint you with a piece of news which we
desire you will be attentive to.

The following Nations, to wit, the Chenundadies, the Twightwees, the Shawanese Nick-
ariageys,' the Ceghtigeghrooues,' the Warraghtlnooks,' the Adawadeny8,f e Ostiagaghroones ^

and the Missisagos, have sent a Belt of Wampum to the Six Nations acquainting them that 'tisnow a long while siuce they have seen eaHi other, and that they are determined as soon as
the Waters are navigable to come to Chenussio, & from thence proceed thro' the Six NationsTowns without stopping to Your house, where they would unbosom themselves nt large &
Brother, we proposed that a Sachem of each of the six Nations shall attend these Western
Deputies to Your house in order to hear what they have to say.

Brother, We find these Western Indians received the Belt you sent them two years ago &
have been considering upon it ever since, that they are now convinced what you told them
by It 18 very true, namely, that the French could lot support a Tra.le with them, so much to
he advantage of the said Indians as the English cou'd, & therefore they are determined

to come down & talk with you on this Subj.cl, & if you will engage to put trade upon a good
footing these several Nations are resolved to abandon the Krench interest, enter into a (irm
alluince with the English. Sc establish a Trade with them for their mutual advantage : This we
understand ,s one of the principal Motives for the vinit whirl, these Indians propose to pay you
tho at the same time they have sent us word they shall bring under their arms a bundle of
\\ampum which will probably conlain many other matters to be discussed at the Intended
C.mgress. As the.e Indians m .y be spee.lily expe.'te.l in our Country the Chenussio Sachems
stai.i at home in order to .ouduct them .lown to Your house, which is the reason you see none
from that Castle with the Warriors who are here from thence, for shonl.l the Western Indians
nrrive at a tune when those Sachems were from home it might have disgusted the said
Indians and put affairs into confusion.

JO April. A. M. Sir Will- having received an invitation to come to a Council composed of the
Chiefs of the Onieda, Cayuga, Tuscarora, Nanticoke, Conoy & Sapony Nations went to it.

S.. „..K lil. 4.», «l.„, H,,.U,r, //.V.r, „/ AWIW*. (All.. W.) ,.. a,5, f,.r th. co.„,.ry of ihi. N.llon

1
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Conoquieson the Oniedachiefspoke as follows.
^"«'"''' "P°° "^^''^

they came there the Gov' spoke to them as follows

Governor of Canada, and when

inter.,t myself in eve.y thin^ which concerns You: confederacy
" ''""•'' " ' ^'"^^^^'^

Chndren, The matter I am to reveal to you is. you may depend upon it, a certain trn.h ^of such importance, that I can hardly find words Sufficient to .vnr
'
*

You know the English have built a Fort pt fin ,'"^. '° ""P'^^^^ ""y '^""^ern about it:

8" iii.er. inese norts 'vill be strong & we KarrisonM h„t tu^ «r.i u- . .

pr.po„ t. build „m „e ., 0,weg„, which wilf b. Un.lTZlt ul .' „ b" M
'

rc:;/r:i',nt:r;;r;r:,:hrri::rr'r
i--you ,„ny cu, V,u, wood wllh i, if y„„ will

"'°'" """' "" ''" '"'"" "

i'r4:!:::rnird:d'.''"
""'' """"' "" "'^' "'«- -""^"« -^ «»»» ^-.p™.

Bro.h,r, there i, yet nnother njidr which „, „i|| di,ol„,. to voo, ft i, ,l,i, ,,„. ,-

were Sc take our advice upon it Thev diH .« „ 1 7', . .
""" ''"•«'"'"" '/

"™'vf""T o. ..,..it^t ,:„„'„':
'^..'oo :;.:',:; r:^^:™,;":;,"::"' 7' """

Onondagos, & we expect Ihu th,. (»„,.., i ,i ,

^ P" '"' '^•^'""U'd it to the

have funy cleared u, 'ev ry i, « Ji J^ T.
'

"'"" ^"" "''" ''""'""• '^"^ "-"- we

Vc. VII
' '"""'"' """''"» ^''"' "" ''"• 8»»'' will ""d
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friendly intentions towards our bretheren the English, & we are unfeignediy desirous to renew,
strengthen, and brighten the Antient Covenant Chain with them.

16 April P. M. The Reply of the Six Nations to Sir Will- Johnson's Speech of the
12"" Instant.

Present— Sir Will"" Johnson Bart.

Lieut. Pavy.
)

Lieut. M«Aulay
J"

of the Indep' Co"

Lieut Clnus, of the R. A.

Capt. Johnson

Cap*. Herkimer

Cap' Jn" Butler )

Cap* Fonda V Ind" Officers.

Cap' Lotteridge )

M' Wells.

Several of the Neighbouring Inhabitants

Sachems, Head Warriors, & other Ind" of the several Nations at
this Congress.

Peter Wrnxall Esq' Sec'*

Jacobus Clement, Interpreter

Conochquieson, Speaker.

Brother Warraghiyagey,

Your Speech to us 4 days agoe we seriously attended to & have maturely deliberated upon.
We are now assembled to give you our answer thereto.

Brother, To what you said in regard to our Delay, in coming down upon your invitation,
we say the weather was so severe & the Roads so unfavourable to our old people, who you
know are the principal persons to conduct the business of such meetings as these that we were
by those impediments prevented from an early compliance with your invitation.

Brother, Your Relation o( the murder of M'Mikel the trader near Fort Stitnwix we have
taken into consideration with due concern, and resentment : Brother, attend to what we are
going to say, you desired a medicine from our Warriors to heal the several wounds which you
have received by the instigation of the French. We have asked our Warriors present at this
Meeting what sort of a medicine or Plaister they chose to apply, in order to heal y wounds, they
have answered they were all ready to join and revenge both Your Blood and ours upon the
French, and tho the number of our Warriors are but few in comparison of what they formerly
were yet those who are left are determined to exert themselves unanimously in this Cause,
and before we left our Castles it was agreed in our respective Councils that whatsoever
Resolutions should be agreed upon at this Meeting should be confirmed by those who staid

at home.

Brother, It was one of the antient and fundamental agreements of our confu'deracy that if

any one of either of the Nations was kill'd by an enemy the whole were to join in revenging
it. A cliief .Man of ours (meaning Kindaronte the Onieda Sachem) was killed by the
French lust year ut Fort Stauwix, and iu conformity to tliut uulieul agreement tho whole

i*;!

I
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confederacy are determined to join in revencina if n„A n, ,,

some of our Sachems who havp h. .
^"f "^ ''' ""'' Brother, as we have understood from

reason to ho et exir fr I I 00^; ^'"^.r^'''^'^^''
"'^' ^^^ '''' '"^^ '="8'-^ have

that they .i,^ not heSerTe aL^^^^di;::? :f':;;::;;^:::'-"'^« 'r'' ^°, "^ ^^

for the Event, and earnestly request you will exert vourri! ',

""'"""'^ "'''^

which we shall on our s.des'endl^vou'r air:" ZJZ^ZJI^Zt:^^!: T' ""t
'"

now entered into will enjrur.^ ••« in »i.<. ,.

'"'uuie, anu as the Resolutions we have

therein will enable ou wLri" to
1"" """

V^ '°" "*' '''^^ ''"^ ^-' ^^^ Success

complain to have receded ZuV ' '"" '" ^''"'"'' '""'^'^'- ''"^ '-"' ^'^ ^-^^ J-

thJi^^tf::t;r:r::irtrrrf^^'"""^ ''- '^^«« Beu which he gave

of what they had declared!
^ Ind.an customs was expressive of the sincerity

Brother,

appeared „„ V„„, beh f wi IfMllv
* "l-P"""™™! a"<l where our broli.er C,ogl,n„

are ,™el, sincere n'l, D . :,
„,'„"'"' "1 7' "'""'" "" '^"«'i"'- »"" •'» ™

j;::r: ::,,:?:rjj:::'::;,^: ::;rr°"
"-''•-"'•' ---"-^^^

head «,ide when you meel anv of „. nil , \ , T ' "'" "° '""«" """ ''»"r

ha. ..,, .hen, ,re',„ eo.JroT:: ::^i::zJ::^^v::;:^c:j::::: --
.0^:" ,;;rL:":::,;::r:,:r ™;;;''.7:,f;r::7

--'- ,'=» -- -
proposed CO deliver ,o morrow, ,„e Mee.iog broke „p

''"
'
"""" "" ""''

wi-;;:
'h™:T,X2,::X:v:':;i'i",r:s:,"'''''' -^ ",":"" '"• -"" '"

VV^W. .a,, .be .„io„. .el., who,:.1^^!^ro.'rbn':! ttZo'r

then, as (ullows.
'

' ^"' *""' °"' "'"' ''•'^'"« '"l^en hi, place, spoke to

6-;
"I

J>
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PKESENT-Most of ti.e persons as yesterday, with the addition on the Indians side
of the Chiefs of those who arriv'd this morning from the
Dusquehannah Iliver,

& iTtf,r
°^ ""'

'!r"' ^"T" ^"^ """"'^'•^^
' '"^^^ y°" '"« ''"y ^'t*^ » '^hearfull heart& with the warm Affections of a Friend & Bro.her-the punctuality and readiness of theYounger branch of Your confederacy in restoring our flesh and blood. Iho were Ig hiand the assurances you have given me that the rest who are among the Onondagos & Sen casor their Nephews will be deliver'.? to the Gov' of Pensylvania agrefble to your promts at thelate Treaty at Easton, will undoubtedly convince all Your Brelheren the English Lst die!me your sincerity and uprightness, and I give you this Belt as a Memorandmn k

'
•

,

t'at meZ""
"" " "'"'" '''' °""""' °^ ""^ °^'"^^' ^°" -'" ^-'^-^ ^our words. & bythat means occasion my giving expectations on your behalf which may not be fulfilled.

T> ii ^7- ,^ , .
Gave a Belt.

JZr"'Ir '''^TT " ''" '''''^^'' ""^ ^^'"'''^^y °^ y«"^ ^''--^ '^-'^« '<> renew.
St ngthen and br.glu,,. the Ant.ent covenant Chain of peace friendship and alliance with alYour Bretheren the Kngl.sh appear .o me really to come from the bottom of Your hearts &

slZZy n' :: r""r.°''"
^"'^' ^^"'^ °''^"8'-'^' -^^ --^- & in behair of MU

andC lis n" 1 : ' " '''"' ""'^"' ^^""«^''"' '"'' ^"S^'- 'h'^' AntientCov. Chaand „ Is .Name & on their parts. I do assure you it shall be held so fest & the terms oMt so'punctually observed that you shall have no just cause to reproach us; The Sun
"
w «h „esclear upon us & while we hold this CoV Chain firmly in our hands & are careful to knfrom contracting any Rust we shall be able to drive away all Clouds whic n y attl tocome between us, & continue to see & smile upon each other as Bretheren ought [o do

"^

Gave over the CoV Chain Belt which was a very large black belt with the figureson It representing 10 Nations of Ind" & the English.
Bretheren, You have been acquainted that at the late Treaty at Easton in Pensylvanii the

hands the Instrument of Release & Surrender
"ere i nave in my

Nr Uilham then deliver'.! it with his own hands to the Onondago Speaker
Bretheren i he strong and solemn Declara.ions You made Yesterday of Your unanimous

^ "n'l

;

'"'""''

t: '"' '"•"" '"'" •'"' '•'"'"' "'""^ '-•"•' ""«' V--. whiciu z
I :

^"' y-;-'-'- «'V.- great pleasure ,0 all Your Mre.heren the English as it do tome and this will be the most efficacious plaister for our wounds, and hereup.m . r vtr y

I
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as well „s ours, from ti.eLZo\XSZtn u' TT*^"'
°'''°"^ °"" ^"J""'^^'

to arise from a sincere design o pZZlthtn'
"'"" '\" ^^'^'^'^^'^^^ y- have made

which I did propose to have urL'd uZ vo ^ ^^^^"j-'.
V''""

^''^^ -any arguments

appointed Ma or Gen' Amhurst who took r "T '" '"'"" ^'"'' "^"' ^'^ ^-8 ^as

Commander in Chief of a io^^^
Breton from the French last year to be

who is gone home.
"' '^'""'''^' '" "'« '•°°'" "^ G«"«ral Abercrombie

for me to do at present is to nff^r v^., .k- r, „ '! " i^ngiish. All that remams
cioubt you will chearf. lly accent !d mak' ^"""' "''"'

' "°" ''^ ^ '"''"^^ "«

in all the honours of th,s cZni^nV^n n I

.'"'7,"" °'" " "*''' ^"' ^^'^''"^^ ^^ « «hare

with the blessing of God ^ Z; t m i'T' ^'TI'^'Z:''"''
"'' ""'^ "'""''-" «--»

Belt which was taken up by a > ol JkTh r Tl ,

^'"''' ^''' '^'"""" '^''''' '^e War
several Nations.

^ ^ ^^ ^^''^ ^''•' '^""'^'^^ ^'"^ "' Afterwards by others of the

After this the Onondaga Speaker said.

we shall the belter' neXr i ma^^^^ Von T'""'" ^'"l T '"""^ ^"'"^^ ^^ ^'^ ''-> -
consult together upon wla you ha e sa H 7."

'"" '""^ ^'^''"''' "^' ^'''^ ^^'^"'"8 -« -"'
you our answer to it.

^ "^' "'"^ '° ""'""'' ""''"'"S -^'^ ^« '"tend to give

IS- Anril 1» M ,,,,;"/'"''" ^o the (east then the meeting broke up.

thatthe;might eaR:s"tx:o:f:!^'"^
.p-,ke as follows.

" " ^"""^"' *'"^'' "'^ ^""-"''"g '« & they being assembled

PuLSENT- Sir William Johnson Bart. Sc' as Yesterday.
Conochquieson Chief Sachem of Onieda Speaker,

nrother Warraghijngey,

beJlyir:;,vr;':::;t;:.^;::v:,
^"" ^"" """ ^^ - ^--'^-^ -^^ - ^ave

to Vour Desire we shall , e J
" '"""""'^' "" ^^ ''^"'"'^'•''- "'•""'" "«^^"l''«

re.ielivered ,o uTV "j
,

"" " \"'" ''"^" '*'"'^ "'' ^'-^'-T.ation. which you Yesterday

do the same wit \-
.. ;:. n:'ir.;:.rt :' 'rr * '""•'"' " '° "" "- ""'-• ^^« «'>an

expect tlu-se Belts wiHt/'r'',." '^•^"'"'"- -- '-*' taken upon it and we
to have „ meeting^o ;:;::;/""""" ^"" ^'^ '" ^"^ "-' °- ^-"-y '" order

• 111
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^^1

Tho Speaker then repeated what Sir William i.ad said to them Yesterday, with regard totheu dei.vermg up the rest of our people who yet remain prisoners among .he Upper nations
&.C and sa.d. Depend upon it we .hall punctually con.ply with our promises ahout theremaunng prisoners and you may salely writ, so to all concerned, for we do not speak butwUh sincere .ntent.ons of fulfilling all the Promises & Engagements we have made & enter'd
into at tlm meetmg which we are convinced is the surest method to render both you andus strong & respectable, and we hope You on Your parts will observe to do the same by us.

n .1 /rT •
Gave a Belt.

Bro her, (Havng repeated what S' W- said to them with the Gov' Chain Belt) Tis notw.th the G Nations only, but with the whole ten Nations of us here present & it gives us great
pleasure that th.s important aflair has been performed so much to our mutuafl satisfaction.We assure you we are greatly pleased with it, & we trust we shall on both sides keep thisCham hrm and mviolate from any injury whatsoever. Gave a Belt

Last Year on Your return from Tionderogo You desired You might build a Fort at theOnieda carrying place, & promised we should there have a plentiful and cheap Trade. If vou
keep up to this promise punctually and honestly, you will gain all Nations of Lulians over to
lou, for the trench have greatly disgusted the Indians by not supplying goods at a reasonable
price, or good in quality. %. ,-, ,

T> .1 txr Gave a Belt.
Brother, We are now united by the strongest and most solemn ties, we hope all the

promises and engagements we have reciprocally made will be duely observ'd, they shall be soon our side; During the present War some few of every one of our Nations hr.ve gone out towar with you but now you are the master of the whole body of us, & all Our Warriors are
resolved to follow you. ,-, „ ,

n .1 i.r 1 .
Ciave a Belt.

Brother, We have now hnished what we had to say, & when Bretheren are fully agreed insentiments with each other it does not require many words to settle matters between them.
After a silence of some Minutes the Speaker rose up and said. Brother, the War Hatchet vougjvejs^we shall keep in Readiness, & E;:pect to hear from you, towards what Quarter we are

Sir Will- retired with the Secr^ for a few Minutes & then returned & spoke as follows.

.IT \\
,' /" K ''"'.r"

'"'"'' '"'"tioned with regard to Trade, I can take upon me toa s e you, that the King Your father has it much at heart, to promote and extend Trade with
all Indians, wo are or shall be his friends, and that this Tra.le may be conducted in the bestmanner possible, lor ^our Interest & that of his Subjects. If you consider the prices you gefor Your furrs now. you will hnd you have reason to be satisfied with the Trade at present in
that respect, and I dare venture to promise you will have no reason to complain hereafter, forcare will be taken that our traders shall deal honestly by you, and that goods shall be plentifull
& more so than at present for these troublesome Times prevent Traders from being so

TTiin H
""'"

'T'^
''"" ''"''^' ^" '''''"'y "« ^ Gave a Belt

b.r W ,11 hen renewed his Invitation to the War Feast this Evening & told them that heproposed to deliver the present of goods he had brought up (or them to morrow.
hey then acquainted him that the I'ensylvania Dee.i of Surrender would be lodged at theCerate Council re at Onondago. which they let know in case any recourse ,o it

S'tbrarrdor.^''^^''^"
''''-' ''-' ..ereaaer no private bargain, ablut their Lands

I
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Origi„a,.„ Copy in the Records „.g^^^^^^^^^^
shou'd happen to the

^e.d.a„ope.a„d p... M^t^^^,^^^^^ ^^riLS-^:

being «eated in 2 Lines opposite to teLv^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^-"°"

Great Seneca Sachi. and Warrior rourwt fB It "f W '"
• ""^f'

'''' ""'' ^^" ^
Sir Will". & the several Nations there preslnTth.f 1

?''"'" '" '^'' '^•'*"'^' *^ '^-q^ainted

(one of the „.ost considerable f the S neca IW !
""

"TT'' '' '' ^'"""-^ '"^ians

this war feast that they heartily coLuredlntr; T\
^\"g-«) P-'>"'"y to declare at

the French, which all the confe.Urition Vt t ,i 7 r^r^""'"^ "" ^"^"^'^ •••«-^'-*

& that 20 of their warriors now present dt ,1 ? .

"""""''' '" '^'^ ^^"" •^°'"'«°°

till they had seen the face of t^e'e
n" "

t nt "v L" H '
^

''"" """''^ ""' '" "^"^"

& from thence march to what Qui 'he „ ^.h
""" *'" ''°"" '° ^"- ^'"--'^ ^^o"-

known to S' Wilh Johnson, & al t e C f cT f
'"'"' ^"' '"^ "°" '""''''^ "^^^-

did last winter determine a uon^ 1 Le^l tT
'

"f "'" '^"' "" ^'"""«^'° ^"'^'''>"«

Niagara was built in their Coiy ,:; I"eTt u ard"",i ""T "«""' ''" ^'^^"'="' ^ -
& desire that the English would ass mile wi

"
1 n u

"""', ''" "^"^"^^ '" '^^^"•°y'"« '^

of it, as Dispatch herein w.ll greatly c;ibu f T, ' V' ^ ''"'''' '' ^''« '''^^''^--

Indians have kept these their L olutions ^ . ? "^' '"''^'^= '^''^'" ^''^ ^'^^""^^io

the Drunkard himself the lie of
" wh^ sTn

"."'" '" ''"^ ""°''' Confederacy but to

to this Meeting of al, the Nations ^a^It th.T: t,":"'
""""?t r'"^^'"'"

^^'^^^^

.o..ld ..a proper plaister to heal all the :l.;r'J: ct ,:;;:::.•
''' ''''-'^ «^ ^^'^^-^

naiir^fl''::'x^^Lr :::^:-
^^^ -— ^^ - severa.

behaved, with marks of the warmest' earandsin^idt;"""""
"''"""' ''"""•^'^'^«' ""'^

and s;l5:'„l'^w'^"
'""^"'^ ''''^^^" °^ '"^ ^'"-^ -''^^ - Sir William at his Quarters

Present— Sir Will- Johnson Bart. &c
Captnins Butler, Fonda, Lotleridge & JohnsonM ^V'l'l^-J'Hohus Clement &Wn.Printop Interpreters.
Conoclu,u,eson Chief Sachem of Onieda SpeaktM-,

Brother Warragl)ijat,'ey.

.
la me earnt 81 auil unanimous reoiu'st nC nil ii,,. v,..:
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& wh,ch they now g.ve up. to be destroyed or taken by you, the sooner the thing is done the

this wav lit 7::b1 t "°" "'" "^ '''''''""''' ^''^ "^ •''"^ °- ^-p- -«y oi
w- hT.7i h n '"

"' '"'"«'" '" "'• ''•"•' ""'• '"•''""''"• "^^^y ""t ^gree so wellw.th us & th,s our Desire we request you will acquaint the great man with, who is head oveail (meaning the General) as soon as you can

theto'n
' rf "'II; '^1

^''\"" "'^ ''"'«"" •*' "" ^"^ "' '^' * '^"- ^^""«-'« "»-« workedereon They added also that Sir William's going this way would be extreamly convenient

with ,r p'P^'V" " ^""^" ^"'""^' "'^° '•^ ^^P'^'='«'^= This Belt is to be reiurned themwith the General s answer.

mi!!?^"^ Tr
'''"'"^'^ '^" ^'' ^"''°"' '^''' ^'^' ^^"' ^^C'-'P' f°"^«''° <J««ire the Congress

Indians spoke with at the War Dance, return'd them thanks for the readiness they sheWd.
and the heahng quality of the plalster they proposed for the wounds we had received, viz«
g.v.ng up Niagara, & offering their assistance against the Enemy. He also, by said Belt,
strongly pressed them to exert themselves on the occasion, & to encourage the neighbouring
Indians to join them and us in this good work. Gave a black & white Belt.

In answer to the Six Nations Belt relative to his going to Niagara with them, he expressed
h.s great satisfaction & pleasure at their readiness in giving up the French Fort at Niagara in

Zn TH ' T""^\7
"'«° ^''' "^""^« f""- 'l««i'-inff he -"ight go with and lead them, and

a sured them he would acquaint the Commander in Chief with it. and when he knew his
pleasure therein, would return them their Belt and an answer thereto.

Sir William gave them a String of Wampum desiring they would send him the earliest
intelligence of the arrival of the Foreign Indians in their Country & that some of the Sachems
ot each nation would accompany them to h's house.

Lastly he gave them a Belt of White Wampum mixed with black advising .hem to send two
of their leople in.mediately to desire the Swegachy Indians, Cagnawagas & Skawendadyswho live in Canada to withdraw themselves from the French otherwise they may repent itwhen too late He gave them a great charge to send this Belt privately & Expeditiously: SirWill" also told them he weald send a message himself to said Indians, which would be the
last he ever intended to send them if they would not listen to & regard it. The Sachems
returned him many thanks for the Regard he shewed these Indians, who were their own flesh
& blood, by endeavouring to prevail on them to leave Canada, and return to their Friends &
said they would send to them without loss of t>me in as private a manner as possible.

Sir William then deliverM his Majesty's present of Goods which he had brought up for them
and as it was not sufHcient for the numbers there he desired they would devide it among suchwho were resolved to return home, as he would cloath all who went with him at his house.

I he Meeting then broke up, and the Indians spent the remainder of the day in dividing the
(Joods which was very justly done & to every one's satisfaction. At 8 o'Clock in the Evening
two Onondago Chiefs arrived with news, which being called out all the Sachems and Warriors
came to Sir William's quarters, where those Messengers were to hear what news they had
The Onondago Speaker after learning from the two Messengers, the substance of it published
It aloud to the whole Camp to all whom it gave great pleasure, & was as follows, being an
answer from the Swegachy Indians by Katsieghrona an Onondago Ind" on repeated advice sent
by b' \\"> Johnson & particularly last winter, with a Belt of Wampum. That when the
English army should enter into Canada they should keep out of the way and not mix with
the French.

I
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""'wZ '""r^^'^y^^^y^
2- April 1759.

the French; We had agreed before we LI dfro^"^?
"'"^ ^^^^^^

were afra.d to meet the English iu our wly
'^'°'" ^°" ''^ '••''"^» '« ""^ native Country/but

Brother, A Belt.

r^^B^:^::C^ - --^^.as . 3 .ore Nation,
they had jointly resolved to act no n,;re n t' il-ri

''^"'•7""^''''''"""«'
•''^•^"ai-Uing us tha

host.l,t.es with the English, & desired ^ 1^':;;"",^ ''""^''' °^ '^-"" '
^-'he

excursions towards Fort Stanwix &c bZC -^
""'' ^''''' '"'°"> "'"king any more

;nto their measures & none of our st tiemen 2r T" '^'-''"^'"' ^^ ^''^t wf are con ebe committed there we beg You w 11 1 bin f °"' "^ ""^ '"'"'''• ^ «''°"d any Misd f
nothing of our Uesolutions' Befor ,">,?. "

•
'^

""' """ '"'^'^" ^''^'°" -'>« " -swent out with a French Oflicer to Fo ^S ! ^ f ""!,' ''''' """"^ '-^
P''»'-'>' «^ « of our peopTe

eo.e before they set out none of thlrshr; ;:^^ '^^^ 7^"-"- ^ '^"^'^ ^his mLT e
The same Messenger also brought a Belt of W ? ^""'"S' ''^ Wampum

Swegachys to the Six Nations to the folwin;pu.^::;''"'"
""' '"" "'"^" "^ -' ^^ '^e

Bretherenofthe Six Nations.

The following Message the Priest residin,» ..» « u
Deliver'd the Belt.

Children. I beg and entreat of Jo « 1, trT,^ 7' '" ''' ^"°"^''«° «-"-"•
Your pow.- in behalf of this place, to e eaCur s utm "^.T

^^^--^'^^yagey as much as in
ome a,a.nst this place as it is not a place con"er ,

" l^ '^S""
^°^ "'^ "- English may

the .nd.ans & their Children living here, le tlL F 1

' "' °"'^ " '^'=''°"' '« n^fuct
- -I^ake George, i. is a n.atter'of nl' :: ^ f,"

' iTtT
''' ''''' °'' ^'^'-^•^ ^'^

^
6-0 aga.nst Niagara, it still will not aHect

1' " '"'" ""'"'^ "P *° Lake--
^'. a ..ace intended .r nothin, ^tth;;:.: ^l::! ^^r^llT''

''

^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^
-V'-r ^S;e„ingo

owmg to the Onondagos. who called then L I e .7 I
"^"^ °^ ^'-^ appearance here was

n>eetmg. and assured him that nothing ever1 i Lt
"' ^'''^^ ,«''°"''' Pa- at the general

taking up the war hatchet so cheifullv .«Vl
^'^ "'*-''' l'''-'a«"'e. than the 5 Nations

'x,r wV"°""'
="-""«'"'""»:'::.;:::: ' """ '- ""' "-' -^ '-« "'»'»-

6 ,,».,„„. „ very c„„,i,l.ral.l. l'„,..,„
,,l c™, linrv t„ ." "*;T"'S' )'»" I'-egi,,.,, ,1,.

>• m
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kettle boil and their broth eatable : We by this Belt beg that what you intend for us may be

speedily deliver'd, so that we may return to our respective homes, and be ready against you

call for us. Gave a Belt.

Sir William Johnson's Answer to y* Chughnuts &c.

Bretheren of Chughnut &c.

Altho I have not called you to this meeting I am glad to see you here & that you have been

witnesses to the solemn engagements enter'd into by all the nations who compose it, it gives

me also great satisfaction to find they have received the English hatchet with so much

chearfulnesH & I hope Your and our common enemy will soon feel the effects of it ; as the whole

confederacy have now determined to act with us in the War : I expect it will add new

vigour to our arms & actions, & induce Your settlement to exert themselves with that

Resolution becoming the Professions You now make, in full Confidence of which I shall order

all who are now here to be cloathed and armed as warriors require & your wives & familys

shall also be provided for, which when done I must recommend to you to make what Despatch

you possibly can home, so as to be ready at the General's call which may be very soon.

Gave a Belt.

A true Copy. Examined by R'' Shuckburgh

Seer" of Ind" Affairs.

ArcJihishop Seeker to the lieverend Dr. Johnson.

["American Colonlea MS.," Lambeth Paliee, No. 1133, II., No. 149.]

Lambeth, July 19 1769

Good D' Johnson

I thank you heartily for your two letters of March 20 and April 15. I have received much

useful information from both of them : especially from the former and longer, of which I hope

to have the sequel in a little time. On a Consultation amongst the Bishops it was agreed, that

though establisiiing a Mission at Cambridge might probably furnish a handle for more than

ordinary clamour, yet the good to be expected there from the temper and prudence and abilities

of M' Apthorpe was likely to overbalance that inconvenience considerably : and that it would

be best to propose the matter in the Society, without taking notice of its being liable to any

peculia' objections : which was done accordingly, and the resolution taken unanimously. Your

views in relation to a successor are very worthy of you : but I hope many Years will pass,

before there be occasion to deliberate on tliat head. Pray will it not be proper, that I should

send over a Proxy, as a Governor of the College ? And will you permit me to nominate you ?

How the matter concerning M' Beach hath been accommodated, I have not heard: but shall

be glad to hear.

Nor !• ;e I ever seen the Independent Reflector or the Watch-Tower. Nor will it be any

use to have every number of a periodical paper transmitted: but only such us relate to the

conce-ns of the Church and the Society. I have an ordination Sermon, published by M'

Hobart in 17-17, and his second address, but not the first. Just in like manner I had the

Continuation of M' Beaches Vindication, but not the Vindication itself, till you lately sent it

•I
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me: for which I am much obliged to you. D' Bearcroft hath shown me D' Barclays remarks;
which I like very well, so far as they go. But I hope a fuller answer to the «. .tbI reflexions
cast upon the Society may be drawn up, of which his remarks will make an useful part. Your
letter of last March contains likewise very proper Materials. I was a very Young Bishop in
1735: and almost my whole time was taken up in the care of St James's Parish: by which

• means it happened, that I either did not know anything of the letter to the Bishop of London,
which you mention, or had forgotten it. But I shall now enquire for it. And whatever God
shall enable me to do, or procure to be done, for the Service of the Gospel in Your parts, will
be a great satisfaction to

Your loving brother

Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey to the Ijords of Trade.

[New. York Paper*, Mm., No. ST.]

My Lords.
^'^ ^°'"'^' ^^^ ^^'^ l^^^'

I transmit to Your Lordships a Copy of Major General Amherst's letter to me of the 8"- of
June, the printed proceedings of the Assembly, a printed Copy of the Act passed the 3^ July
for the loan of i-150,000 & a Copy of the Generals Letter to me of the S'" July thereon, which
lays the whole transaction before Your Lordsiiips, together with the two other Acts passed at
the same time: so large an Emission in addition to the several others made during the War,
may affect the credit of the currency of this Province, unless the Bills now emitted be sunk &
cancelled within the time limited: 1 hope the Distress his Majesty's service was in for want of
Money will justify me in this Step.

By Letters from Oswego dated the S'" Instant I hear B' General Prideaux left that place in
his way to Niagara the first of the Month, with the 44"- and 46'" Regiments, the CJrenadiers &
the light Iiidiiitry of the 4"' Battalion Iloyal Americans, a detachment of 700 New York
Provincials, and about 0(h Indians with Sir William Johnson and it was expected 400 more
would join on tlie way.

At Oswego remained the residue of the 4"« Battalion consisting of about 600 with 620
effectives of the New Yotk Regiment. The French had got Intelligence of B. G. Prideaux's
motions and set out from La Galette with 300 Regulars, J 000 Canadians & 150 Indians,
intending to be at Oswego the day alter he went off and to surprize the troops there, but they
did not arrive 'till the 5"' by which time L' Colonel Haldiman' who commands there, had

Sir I-KKiiKRi. K Halmjiasp, K. li„ « ns a native of Swilzoilan.l, and appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the 60tli or Royal
Amcmui, Ue^'lmeht.on4 January, ITf.O, nn.loame to Amorica, wlui.. he w.is allowc.l the local rank of Colouel in I757
\U ae<.on,panic..l the army under M„jnr-(;..„.ral Amlurst, from U.s«ego to Montreal, in ITliO. and in IVfii wa, promoted to U
Colo.u.l in the Arn.y

;
Major Henerai in Aineriea 25 Slay, 1772, a.M o„ the 20th UetoI.er following, Colonel Commandant of

the 611th reg.m.nt lie ret.nned to Engla..d ia Au^-ust, 177.-,, for the purpose of givin^r i„f.,r,natM.n t« the Ministry on th.
btate of the Colonies, and was .•onnnissioned a Ueneral "in A.neri.a" 1 Januarv, 1770. In the following veur he waB
promoted to 1,0 l„ent,M,ant.(i..ner,.l i , the Army, and Lieutenant (iovernor of the I'.ovinee of Quebee, where he .ueceededMr (.uy Carlelon ,n 1 7S, and admin. tiered it.s allai,* until the elo.e of nS4. He arrived in London on luth .lauuary 1786and ,n Oetoher following, took le.ve of the Kin,-, previous to returning to 'Canada as (iovernor. O^niUman', Af„.,.uin. LV

'

S.!-; l...t I.H admiuHlratioi, had heeu m> o:,|,re..Hive and tyrannical, «a I the complaint* .0 loud against him, thai ho did notreturn to that country. He retired to Switzerland, and died at Veverdou in June, 17»1.- Ed.
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thrown up a breast work; the enemy begnn firing about nine that morning and continued it
two or three hours and then retired into the woods, the next morning about nine they began
again and endeavoured to force the lines and after about three hours firing were repulsed,
retreated and went off in their Batteau. Some Deserters are come in who say the French are'
at their Camp six miles from Oswego; Our loss three men killed and about twelve wounded,
among the latter Captain Towers an Engineer; the loss of the Enemy not known, it is said.
M' La Corne, who commanded, was wounded, the second in command killed, six were found
dead in the Woods and a great deal of blood discovered in leveral places.
My last letter from General Amherst was of the 14'" Instant, in which he says every thing

would be ready in three days, I expect by the next post to hear he is gone down Lake George.
I am with the greatest regard, My Lords,

Your Lordships most obedient
Right Honorable & „j„st tumble Servant
The Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations. James De Lancey.

\k Meverend Dr. Johnson to ArcJihisJiop Seeker.

[" AmerlMn CoIodIm MS." Lambeth P>I«ct, No. 11S3, II., No. 146.]

King's Coll. N. York

May it please Your Grace,
-^"'y ^^ ^'^''^

I now proceed to answer the other parts of Your Grace's kind letter, which I ought to have
done sooner, but either have not been duly informed or been unavoidably hindered.

In my former letter, F, with great truth observed to Your Grace, that the quarrels among
the Dissenters, especially tho.se occasioned by the late Enthusiasm, contributed vastly more to
drive honest thinking people into the Church, than any endeavors of the Clergy to make
pro.selytes.— There is now a most flagrant in.stance of this at Wallingford, a large County
Town in the heart of Connecticut. This occasions me to enclose to Your Grace the two tracts
relating to that affair, which may serve to give you a state of that case, and a pretty clear
notion of their Constitution, if it may be called one; they call it a platform: a copy of which
I sent the Society some years ago : it is now out of print. I would only observe to Your
Grace that the censure took place : in consequence of which, the minor part applied to the
General Assembly and were favoured by the lower house, but negative.! by the Governor an
assistants. Notwithstan.ling which they are quarrelling sitt.^e worse than ever, and are resolved
to carry things to the last extremity : and it is like to throw the whole Colony into a flame. I
hope it will produce a flourishing church there, if they could but have a good Minister.—

I enclose also another pamphlet, in confirmation of what 1 observed to Your Grace of the
indefatigable endeavours and wicked artific « of ..onie of the dissenters to disaffect the Society
and our Benefactors by falshoods and nii.srepresentat ions : for I doubt not hut that paper, which
was but Jittle known here, was printed chiefly with a view at sen.ling over numerous copies
to England to be clandestinely handed about for that purpose. I have faithfully inquired into
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that affair myself, and find things exactly as M^ Seabury. who is a very honest man, represented,

that r a?o.T
'" V' f the County, which had belonged to Connecticut, and which fothat reason the gentleman that informed him was not aware of.

As to the Characters of the Clergy about which your Grace enquired -I am but little^equamted w.th t ose of the Southern provinces. I have only heard there are some wo hj«nen, and two or three very bad ones : especially one Whitaker in Ma, land, one of the wors^

llZZ d

''''' "' ''' ^:"''"'°" °' '""^ ^°^^^"'"^"* « «-'^' ^'^^ there is no suchthmg as d.spossessmg an mcumbent, however so wicked or erroneous : if so, it is high time
It were looked H.to. and .f possible amended. -As to the Clergy of New-Jeries. Net-Yorkand New-England they are generally speaking virtuous and faithful persons: And I do notknow o( any of them now, suspected of any erro.^eous principles. -There is but one whoseCharacter >s except.onable, I mean M' Lyons' of Brookhaven on Long Island, under whose
conduct, a pretty httle flourishing Church is dwindling, and I fear, coming to nothing; as Ifound havmg preached there last Fall. No other vice indeed, is laid to his chargL but
Covetousness and perfunctoriness, making only a trade of the Gospel, and his habit was so
scandalously ragged, that it could not fail of bringing both himself and that into contempt. Iused h.m very freely, and advised him to get himself removed, and enter upon a better conduct

IndTspis'e'd
"'' ^"^ "^^ *'"'' ^'''^ ""^'''"^ °^ '"'" ''"''• °"'^ "^"* '"' '°"''""^« ^^gg«''

As to learning. My Lord, much cannot be expected in such a Country as this, where theycan have so httle leisure or means; but M' Chandler will be considerable. I wish some fewhad a httle more zeal, tho' th.s is not wanting in the generality of them, and they have divinityenough to render them useful preachers. M^ Barclay of this Church, is a well accomplished
d.v.ne, an exceUent preacher and a very prudent and laborious Minister; I wish he could have

Til rr t°, %?Tln
^^"'' "';"' '^ "'^" ''''''''"• '"'^^^^ "'^^ -'y ^^e EngUsh in this

C.ty, but the Dutch Germans and French are all very happy in their Clergy. M' Wetmoreand the two beaburys in this province and Mesrs Winslow P4,ble and Leaming in Connecticut
are all very worthy men. Poor M' Gihbs is disabled in his understanding; M' Standardwas never agreeable to his people, so that religion is almost come to nofh ng under hsAdm,n>stnuu.n

;
but he ts quite superannuated, and intend, to resign i.. favor of M' Greaton

IdD^^uW^tLT
P"'

;'"r"'
'""""' "'^" ^'"f"^'^^' ^'"''^ « "•- the case o'fgood D Cutler at Boston, who has been a learned and very faithful Divine. M' Caner excelsthere as a preacher, and they have in general a faithful clergy in all those parts.And now. My Lord, as to the Missions; There is not one in all these parts, that could

Soc.uy s help, unless perhaps Rhode Island and Boston, and they but inditlerently : 20 or 30^

Lm n:!';;;;; ;;.'\vr' "r r" ': '- ^"""*^^' •""^•^^^ ^ ^«-- "-""p- ---»>"' -st ol

u;:::;:: •;::: nzz ;::::" ;:'::~;;:,r' -''"""i itt'
""'"-^ - '--''^'^ """- '"« ^^-
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The next thing is to give Your Grace an account of those places where Missions are wanted.
And here, I beg leave first to mention a great part of this province: I mean all that tract on the
East side of Hudson's River, from West Chester upwards quite as far as we have any settlements,
abounding with people, but almost destitute of Ministers of any denomination, except two
Dutch and two Germans, and many people have almost lost all sense of Christianity.— Indeed
in the large County of West-Chester, there is only good M' Wetmore and two Dissenting
Teachers, that are capable of duty.—Northward of that, is Coll. Philips's Mannoi-r, on which
are people enough for a large Congregation without any Minister at all. The Coll. has himself
built a neat small church and set of a tract of land for a Glebe, which will be considerable
in time, and he and his tenants are very desirous of a Minister, but will need the
Society's assistance.

Next above that is Duchess-County, a large tract, which M' Seabury represented, where
there is the greatest need of a Mission. Indeed in this with the Mannours and Frontiers above,
part of the County of All)iiny there is large and laborious work for at least two Missionaries:
And I have two or three hopeful Candidates under my direction, and are within a year or two
of age for orders who I hope may be provided for in these places.— I might add that a new
Mission is much wanted at Huntington on Long Island, together with the South side, a long
tract, where, except one Dissenter, they are wholly destitute, so that he must be Itinerant—
and I wish Taunton in Boston (iovernment could be provided for: and three are extremely
wanted in Warraganset: D' M'Sparran'. Salary should be divided between Kingston and
Warwick and another should be established at Westerly.
And lastly, My Lord, as to the Frontiers— M^M^CIennigan has left his Mission, where one is

much wanted to succeed him who should be a young man. I wish he does not occasion much
disturbance at Philadelphia whither he is going, and they are much divided about him: I

doubt he is enthusiastical, at least he allects to act a part like Whilefield.— The frontiers of
Boston and Hampshire have Dissenting Ministers, and I believe they have hut few Church
j-eople.— In this Province, besides that I mentioned li.st above Dulchesa County belonging to
Albany, they are building a Church at Sclieneclady a line County town on the West side of
the river above Albany, and will soon want a Minister there and there will be a German
Minister above that, and the other Frontiers are .itlier dissenters Dutch or Germans, which
last I believe much want Ministers and schools in Pennsylvania. Of the frontiers further
Westward I can say nothing: but the ikAuuy of North Carolina doubtless wants m<.re
Missionaries. Thus my Lord I have hrielly answered your Grace's inquiries as far as I am
able lor the present, and conclude with my liumblent ihimkH for Your Graces kind inlluence in
the Society's generous .lonation to our College and with the greatest Esteem au \eneration 1

remain, May it please y' (irace.

Your Grace's <t obliged

must dutiful and obedient

humble Servant

(Signed) Sa.miki- Johnson
1 • o,

I should have mentioned to Your Grace that M' Dibble nt Stamford, who is a very worthy
nnd laborious Minister with n large family, is not able to auhsiRt tiiere, unless his Salary can
be eiil,.ri;rd

;
iiiid as I know of no man tiiat better deserves it, I nhould be liumbly thankful in

his behalf if the Society could add iiU pounds to ihu UO lie hua already.

I
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Lieutenant- Gwernor De Lancey to the Lords of Trade.
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New York 31 July 175D

[N»w-Tork Paptra, Mm., No. »2.]

(Duplicate.)

^ly Lords,

I congratulate you on the success of His Majesty's Arms under General Amherst who is now•n possess-on o the French Lines at Tionderoga and the ren-ains of th^F Ca illon Icannot g.ve a better Account of this Matter than what is contained in the J neral' 1 Uewhich I just now received, a copy of which I inclose I h^vp nn in. h .• ,

"^'"' ^ ''^"^'^

Niagara, the news.om thence^ contained rlhrincLsr;^:";:::^: .ZCn":;

w:;r" .W n<'''^''
'^'"'" '^ mdians with Sir William Johnson be a e^^^^^^^^^^^well. M'Wraxall Secretary for Indian affairs is dead I shill t-iUM sji^ Wiir -

^"''"' •^^''^^"'ely

for that place 'till his Maje^y's pleasure is sigjIZd! M:^K:m ^J M ^J/^J^tt:dead, I have wuh t e advice of His Majesty's Council appointed M' John Tabor Kern stato succeed him untill the King's pleasure be known.
^

I shall not detain the packet one Moment that is to carry Colonel Amherst wLh the General'sDispatches and ,s to sail this Afternoon therefore I hope Vour Lordships will e cuse my nosending some papers which were to have gone this opportunity
^

I am going to the Fort to drink the king's health & to have the Canon Fired on this successof his Arms. I am with the greatest Regard,
^"^^^

My Lords, Your Lordships most obedient

Right Honorable ^ ™°'' ^"'""''^ *^''^^«"t

Lords Commissioners of Trade &c.
"^''*""' ^^ La.ncey.

Major-General Amherst to Limtennnt. Governor De Lancty.

I Ncw-York I'apcru, Mm.. Ni>. 91. ]

Dear Sir.
Camp at Lake George, 8"- July 1759

I am this moment favored with Yours of the 6- Instant together with a Cony of the \ctpass...! by the Council and nssente.I ,o hy you. for gran.ing a Loan of .i'l/o^OOrNew York

ervT. . r .

•
'"' ""''"'^ '«""' '""^'^ "' ^'""- ^'"' '" l'r"".oting the publicer ce I be« leave ,o re(urn you my mo.st sincere thanks, and must also desire that yo 1

1.0 pleased to s.gn.fy to the Council & Assembly of Now York the true sense I have of their

n«K, ....i Ilrl„a,li,.r (l.ncrBl n M.v IT'.lt II.. -». nil ,11 .1 .

•.4Mm.:.l .,f l..,.,t, .,„ t|,., ;,„i, .,| (,,,^,l„.p.

...... KM., „;., ..,.!,,., .„„ ::;.:h:„.:;;,.:i;^'; : ::; :: •r'lii^/'T",";r t""
-' '"" "•"

)iK
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loyalty to the king, and their Leal for hia service, in so readily and chearfully contributing
towards it by their Compliance with Your Motion and my request which conduct they may be
assured I shall not fail to Represent to His Majesty's Ministers in that just light it deserves.
And as nothing is more just than that the province should be kept harmless and Indemnified

from all Costs, charges and Damages that may happen or accrue by means of this loan (which
I have already given assurances of to you by my letter of the 3" Instant, I again this day repeal
to M^ Mortier the Dep : Paym' General that he do draw and lodge in the hands of the treasurer
of the said province for the time being, a Sett or Setts of Bills of Exchange at Sixty Days
Sight on the Pay master General of His Majesty's Forces, for the sum of three Hundred and
Seventy five thousand Spanish milled Dollars, Equal to the Sum of one Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Pounds, New York currency, and as an Additional Security to the Colony I do
hereby engage that they shall be kept harmless & Indemnified of and from all costs, charges
and Damages that may happen or accrue by means or on account of the Loan granted by
the above mentioned Act untill the said Money shall be fully replaced in the hands of the
Treasurer of the Colony.

Nothing remains for me now but to Desire that the Bills of Credit may be as soon as possible
emitted and paid over to M' Mortier that he may without loss of time, repair to Albany, in
order to answer the great and pressing Demands of Money there, and as I am sensible that it
is chiefly owing to Your Influence that this Negotiation has been attended with so much Success
and Dispatch I cannot forbear once more expressing to you my true sense of Your kindness'
upon all occasions to forward and promote the common cause, and of assuring You how
sincerely I am.

[Dear Sir

Your most Obedient

humble Servant

Jefk: Amherst.]

Sir.

Major-General Amherst to Lieutenant-Governor Do Lancey.

t Mtw-Tork Papers, Urn , No. M. ]

Camp nt Tienderoga. S?"" July 1769

On Saturday Morning Inst I embarked with the Army at I.nke Cieorge, the next day landed
without opposition and proceeded to the Saw Mills, & took post on the commanding grounds,
meeting only a trilling opposition from the en.«my; We lay on our arms all night, and early on
the 2;i" we continue.! our march to this ground whi.-h I took possession of in the forenoon, the
enemy having abandone.I the Lines without destroying them, first having carried off their FfT.-cts
ns well as sent away the greatest part of their troops; as soon as I was set down before the
place and alter having reconnoitred it I ordered the trenches to be opened & Halteries to be
made, which were finished last night and were to have opened at break of Day, but th„ enemy

' r..dia«M. iVn^yof* CoMwrt/ Uir^Mln, XXV., 189, fio Ui. oopy in which th» word, within br.ok.U .« kld«d. _ Ki..

I
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a rt If h'T' T " """ '"""^' ^"°"' ^''" °^ "- C'-"^ ^-'-day Evening ...own

Adiut.. t G ner. t ' u' °':^ '"" '"'^"''" ''""^' ^''' ^°'''-' Townshend. DeputJAtijutant Oeneral & Lnsign Hiirrison of late Forbes'.
I take the earliest opportunity of acquainting you with this & of assuring you that

I am,

P. S. Since writing the foregoing I am favored with Yours of the "od ..„,i o^d
Ob ged to Vou for Your kind a.ssistanc. in forwarding Capt. Fr s.Vs dl-h^ t^^^^^

'"'"'

and entirely approve the Method you & M' Kill,! h.v f r
°"''''°"''^'

expence than Jas necessary upon tifis octin '
'"'^" "'"" ''' ''^"'^'"« ""^ '»°-

- Lmitenant -Governor De Lancey h the Lonh of Trade.

[Now-York I'apcri, Mm., No. 9:.]

My Lords, ^'^w York 10"> August 1759

M-Iiesi;^ W*-: f7^7";;-';«-»"'"''"S
Vour Lordships on the further Success of Hi,

b g'iSv Jw icir f
--'-/"-- -"i"g to the relief of Niagara Fort, then

!he :«:m w r r, ;^:';:"'"''-: ^-^ --- •^-""-^ ^^ J..ly and its Surrender

nil fi„ r I

"'^
""'^"y ""* '^'''Jf"<ty 's now u) possession of the most important puss ina the Indian Countne... The Advantages arising from this defeat are of ve y'grelt-sequence (or as those were troops drawn from Venango. Heeve River, I'resqu'ile & De oitLose posts nH.st be nnlurnished w„h ^^.n an.! Ollicer... seventeen, of whom'sevJn Captl

'

h,.v.ng been iaken prisoners. This renders it very ea.sy for XV General S.anwix to proc e 11 away, as be can meet w„h little or no opposition. .M,„st of the Indians will b..gi„ I «,« t
.« the.r Interest to jo n us. The distresses of Canada, the disability of the French o s lyen, as usual, and the di.licul.ies they nu.st always find, while we have Niagara, w 1 1 mebe Indians to .row then.selves under the protection of II,s Majesty: And 1 en m le odoubt but t at tins happy Fvent will not only llx the Shawanese'and Delawares. TL asIn-lians can be. tn the Hritish Interest, bu, will al,.o draw ..her Tribes of Indians i .to 1.^^ Asoon as I ha rece.ve.l this agreahle news I dispatched an Ivxpress .o (^.vernor De, n^w h1In teligence to be orwarded to H. V,. ..tanwix. that he might take the proper advantages

I also congratulate ^our Lordships on (;eneral A ersfs being in possession of Crowa
>
o.nt and preparing to buihl a Fort there, which will elfcetually cover t e Country. I eenjyou an Extract of his Letter of the r/" |n.Mant.
As .be Autbenti.k Accounts of the Opera'tions at Niagara are sent by the CommandingOluvronly to

.
e (Jeneral. which I have no,, I shall inclose Copies of tif most pa i" I

'

Information that hna come to my banils.
pariicunir

I am, with the greatest regard,

,., , ,

'"^'y '-""(I" Vonr Lordships most obedient
Itight Honorable *. . , , , ,

V , ,, .. & most humble .>^ervant
Lords (omnins-oners of Trade vVc i.. n. ,JAMi:s Lac (mncuv.

i

Vol.. ML Al
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Letter from Captain De Lancey:

tHew-York Papen, Mm., No. 99.]

Niagara July 25"" 1769.

1« n?r Z
''!>'''"''f '"''""'''"^ ^'°" "'" *'^^ ^""^"''^^ "' ''"« for;. We left Oswego the

1 of t m Month, our Army consisting of 2200 and COO Indians, we were joined hy 300 moreduring the S>ege, we landed the G". and on the 20'- Brigadier Prideaux was killed. On the
22 we received an account hy some of our Indians that a large body of French Indians were

h"'T 't:i '\
•'^"'"' "'" ''"'"P "^ ^'"°" "'•''"«^'-« '"'° ^^« Fort. I forgot to me,Z

the F^ s to tl F ^ ^ .^

""''^ '° """"P '"" '^'^ "'^•'^ '^'^^'^ '° "'« «°''»'^ '^-I'ng from

arm 1 e R fo?:' 't
'"
r''""'

"" '"^"^'^ ''"-""'"^ ^''^ Succour into the Fort and

U Tl a n h.
':';

^'""P^- "'"? ^"^ "''°"' - -i'« '1-tant from us, in case they attempted

lu^6 Ori' T TT '"""'"^
' "'"" "P '"^ •"•"''«' "°^'' '" ^"« ^-'^-^^ °f my Camp and

opposite to i,e Fort, for a si.x pounder ordered to be placed in the front of my Camp, theywere obliged o go a n„le up the ili ver to the Boats, as soon as they got to the Boats they wereattacked by the enemy and all taken or Killed: I immediately sent a Serjeant to Sir Willto acqua.nt hun that t e Enen.y were coming and in ten .Minutes I was joined by three pickof 50 each who were that morning ordered to reinforce me, about a quarter of an' hour af er UColonel lassey arrived with 150 of the 40- with which and the picket of the 44- he drew upon t e u,ghto me, and the other two pickets on the left, allt 100 Indians wn to te
ft of the whole .n order to fail on the Enemy's Flank: Some of our Indians went to leLnemy's Indians to prevail on them not to fight Ih.t the French told them, they did io t wto fight with our Indian, but with us, on this our Indians returned and told us, the Enemy w

trZ'hr !' '

''''':r''' "l""'
^-^^^ S^*-"' "-- ""•' ^'-^'"g' -n-y Lega.. the attack onhe I ight and our Men kept their ground and soon returne.l their f.re. I or.lered the Light

fantry not to hre till t ey were sure of their mark, which tbey punctually obeyed; IVo he enemy then inclined to the left and gave us a very smart fire, we did not fir for sometime and t en only a out ten shot, at some few of the Enemy who came very near us. verysoon .nfter this found the Enemy's fire Hacken. upon which I sent to Col. .Mas ey to del re lewould et me leave the Breast work and rush in on the enemy which be gra'i .^, . rwould move slow and advanced with bis party on the Uight. we jumped over the B w k

; t T ; .'"t7 ." T'''
"'" ""-^-'••'>«-« way. they then Endeavoured to F a k

them I pusbe.J forwards to the enemy, who falling in with the party which was on my left

III it|.rLiMn(iii iiio (ii\ ol .New^i.rk in tli.' Awpin i y frmii 17ii8 to 17711 l„ M... ,.f .1 i . .

ye,.r.l„MMiU.,l i;„«U„.l. wl,ill„r l,mf„m,lvf, w,.,l him- l,i, „«,„,• „.,twi.h,.n„ I I

^' ' '"""^"•""•l

;:x:-:;;:^:;j;rcL::;-:::r;-.r::'~?"^

M

'*
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Indians as soon as they saw the | fernvl. " "''
'T'^

""' -ther taken or killed
; Our

kined great nn.hers o^^:;::Zi2:Z!Z:^Jr:^Z ''7 '''
T'

'''
prisoners in our return under the bank oP the River thell. "^' ^' ^°°^ ''''''^

and 350 Indians, we killed "oo and took nn ^ ' ^^''^ ""'^'^''^'^ "fS^O French
Lignerie and M^rang t e Gen lemtn who vL'T^h'n n

''?'""" '^"'""^ ^'-" «- ^I"' ^e
our return Sir Wi.lif. sent ^naFZ:^^^^^^^^^^

^^ «-altern Oflicers; On
what had happened, who kept Hnrvev inT/n ^'^.""'^'^ ^"'"'n^ndant to let him know
•nmself to see\L officers who'we.rp-isoethM /T °"' ^'^ "^^' i" command to

n^ig.. be sure ,hey could have noTucc^or"l^ e^pt ^:^^^ ''' '-'
T'"

'^""

not made any practicable Breach: This Momin/H.rr^
<'>*- place with Honor, though we had

Fort, the Garrison surrendered p i n s fv
" fI^^^^^^^

the Siege in my next, Moncriefl'goes o^ i .Zi'atel Z """. °^ '"« f-'-"-« of

Gentleman a Copy of (hi-,.

^.mediately. I have not time to send the Old

Endorsed I am

Copy of a Letter from
Capt De Lancey Dated
25 July 1759. Niagara.

'4

MaJoi-OVneral AviherH to Limtenant-Oovei'•nor De Lancey.
[Now-Topk r.per^ Mm., No. 103.]

Dear Sir. Camp nt Crown Point fl"- Au"' 1759

»::::::;::;::.;:: ™-,::;';;;;----;;7. «-. » -- .» ,:,.. „„;.
Laving nbaiuloned it and blown un n-.r f ,

" '
yt'-sterday Kvening the enemy

been here two days soonerl'i ' I^^JlT^J^ir
'''"'"' .!"'*'^" ' ^""'"' "-«

&e from getting over the carryiiiL' nlw. ,

.^,""'^ '"^' '> ^"^ '"'"'•'' ••"'" 'f^'t-'nled our Uatteaus

an from its situation .. h r ^J
I Vi \:;;'::V'^

«""", ''^' '^^ "' """«'<"« -^h a Kort

'»•"'•••"''''• ""<' <l"iet possession of liLi )
^ '""'" "'" '"'"'* ^^"'""^^ ^^ -"»"« "'«

an.i reconime,. it ti s, o t le ... T T; " '"" '""^ " ^""" "" y"" ^"--' '"'vi-

proper .0 come and settle «u . fr, of t, \ u
".""" ''' "" "'""' ^""' ^^^ "'"'" ^'''"k

"•"I ""w they can have n
'

to f^l f ^Z ,

'''"'"' '" '""" '""' ''"^-' "'" "^ ••""".

'-" •"-"•H..rtli salely lo ,2 ^b , r '
'""'"''" "'' "" '''"'""y "

'' «'"V "-y
Mohawk Uiver, which S w |

'
"", '","'' ""^ "'">' "" "''-^ «'''*'• ''"' '"^-v'-^*' "lo"» the

lu^vehadtheaccoun 1.1 '::;:^7^^
''"'"" '^'"^"- ("' -'-•'" -V"" -" -• thi.

; ., II
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Reverend Dr. Johnson to Archbishop Seeker.

[" AmeriMn Colonics MB.," Lambelh Palacf, No. 1138, II., No. 152.]

\fa„ ,-f „i V r.
^^^ York, October 20. 1759.May It please lour Grace,

I most ti.nnkfully received Your Grace's very kind letter of July lOtli and am exceeding glad
If any letters of mine can be of any use to you. The sequel of that of March 20th was prepared
in July, but unfortunately missed of an opportunity till lately: I hope it will soon reach your
hand, and meet with a favorable reception.

—

M' Apthorp tells me, he never could find any opposition was made by senters there
to his being settled at Cambridge, and that they treat him with great res^r , and decency, as
they always did me when there, and I had even a Friendship with their Professor of Divini'ty:
As they seem a Moderate people I hope he will have no trouble with them.

I humbly thank Your Grace for your kind compliment relating to what I mentioned with
regard to a successor. I thank God, I seem to have a very firm hedth; but my condition here
18 very precarious, chiefly by reason of the small pox, being obliged now. (already a second
time) to retire on account of it— this especially (together with my advanced years) makes me
thoughtful bow my College may be provided for. On which account I am glad M' Apthorp is
80 near, who I believe would be immediately pitched upon: his youth would be the
only objection.

As 1 am obliged to retire I am entered on a journey to Stratford, where I purpose to reside
a few months with my Son, and shall there be under advantage to procure a copy of M'
Hobart's first address, which 1 will send to Your Grace if it can be had. I intended to have
sent those papers ol the Uedector if 1 could find them, which I cannot yet: however you will
see the full force of them in Hobart and Smith's History so far as the Church is concerned.
As to the Alliiir of M- Beach, I never saw a copy of what was done at that meetinc of the

Clergy; only M' Wetinore told me he had given them good satisfa.'tion, and tirey had
transmuted what they had done to the Society; so tiiat I concluded the Society were also
well satisfied. They were to blame if they did not send Duplicates. It is commonly received
that M' Beach then retracted what he had published, and nothing since has ever been said
about it.

—

As to M' Barclay's Jfemarks; D' Smith of Philadelphia undertook to enlarge hem and
transmit .hem to Your (;race with a fuller vindication, and I have sent him some maU'rials.—
As to Your (Jrace's appointing a proxy to represent you nt your' Boar.i, it is what the
(Jovernors of the College are very desirous of: and as to myself, I am very humbly obliged to
your Grace for the great Honor you do me, in proposing to nominate me, and shall submit
to whatever Your Grace shall think proper to do in the Atfair.

The bearer hereof is one M' Miliner, a Young Candidate of thii City, who hath been
educated and graduated at the College of New Jersey, & appears a Youth of goo.l hopes. He
wants about S months o( age for full or.lers, & proposes to pursue his studies at Oxford in that
Interim, & then to otter himself to the Society's Service for which I lio|>e he will be well
qualified, & I beg leave to recommend iiim to Your Grace's notice. I wonder M' Greaton is

jSio. our — Kd.
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not here from Boston to go for West ri.P«tor 111,111
for hi..-l am. may it pleaLW Gract

'" '" "' "'"""' ' '^^ "'^ ^""^^

Your Grace's

Most obliged and dutiful Son,

and most humble Servant
(Signed) Samuel Johnson.

Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-Tort Papers, Mm., No. 109.
]

My Lords, New York, SS'" October 1759.

Garrisons, so as to secure these Imnon^TpT'
""°"' ''°'''' '"'^ Provisions for the

tl.e Assembly and laid the NeLitvo^^i^^^^^ "r" "Y
'""'^ °' ''"^ """"y-

^ ^''^^

came to a Resolution to ^ovide fof t e W^^^^^
"'•^^^"P°" ^-^^^ immediately

each Man with a pair of siloes s ocki-- ^

'°"^'
°"' "'"""' '°"^'' "'"^ '" ^"^"'^'^

«e„t up without deUy : An B^(W f.r
'\"'''?

""^T""
^'^'^''^ ^^''^^P— '« -»«

Ontario acquaints Z^Jl^::Zt^^:Z ^r^ ^''^^
'""l",':"'^'""^

"
inclose a printed Copy of n,y message and of ^he l^:::^^ 1 1:::^

'

Oenenil Amherst set out from Crown Point th^ ii.h .1

^ssemuiy.

down to him, and returned tlu- -l" not ir vi h m
""'^ '"''"'"^ '"^ ^^-«^«"« ^'"««

Lake, by reason of th. str n o^, in ^^Zt:^'. '''''''"
*? '"« ""^ -<^ ^^^ ^"e

Of the Enemy's VesselLs on L.ke CIn111 ,

""''"""' '"'"^ «° ''"^ '"^^'"^•«1 =

shore, the third run a gr u vh Vi: Z'
^""' ^^"'"" '" ''' ^''^' "" ''- ^^'es-ern

Masters of the Lake- This wns ow !ll . ''

r''"'''*' " ""'>''' l^"own. but we are

«Hgan.ine and s.oop\:trZbr:"zt ':r t;i^;:;^

I am with the greatest Regard, My Lords.

Right HoMorabie
^'""'' '^ "''''* '"'''' '""^^ <^'"''"''"'

Lords Con.missioners of Trade &c.
"'"^ "'"'

''"T'''" ^T"
"'

James De Lancev.

! •'
J! J ,

i,m
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Lords of Trade to Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey.

[New-Tork Enlrlcs, B. P. 140.]

To Ja' DeLancey Esq" L« Gov' of New York.

Sir,

Amongst the Acts passed in the province of New Yoric in December 1758, there is one fortmpowcrivg Justices of the Pence to try causes to the value offive pounds and under.

r.tl^^^lV'''^'''VT^
^''" attended with great inconven-encys. and have been muchcomplamed of ,n other Colon.es

; and as we observe, that the judgement of the Justices is final
in the matters cognizable before them, and no appeal allowed, we should have thought it ourduty, had the Law been a perpetual one, to have laid it before His Mai'^ for His
disapprobation; but as we find, that it is only to continue to the first of January next, thatmeasure can not have any avail to put a stop to what remains of its effect and operation. Wemust desire however, that you will not give your assent to a revival of this Law, or to any Lawof the same nature, without a clause be inserted in it, suspending its effect, until His Mni'x'.
pleasure can be known; and in that case that you will fully inform us of the grounds andmotives for passing such a Law, and what effect the Law already passed has had. We are

Sir

Your most obed' humble servants

Dunk Halifax
James Oswald
SoAME Jenyns

^A ivr ri-,^,^ ^^' ^' Hamilton
14. Nov' 1750. •u/n. G

•»

Reverend Dr. Smith to Archhishop Seeker.

[*' Amtriean Colonlet MS." Lanibolh Palaco, No. 1123, II., No. 150.]

My Lord

I did myself the Honor to write to Your Grace by last New York Packet, and mentioned the
surrender of b' John's, which I must now rontradlct, as a piece of false intelligence •

for
the early setting in of the cold weather obliged Gen : Amherst to return without accomplishing
h>s design. The French still hold that Fort as well as ^LmrcaU and perhaps may stand it out
till next hpring; but all these lesser places must soon follow their Capital quehec.
Having Your Grace's permission and Commands to write at all times freely about the state

of Rehgion and our Church in these Colonies; I am sorry that I have so soon occasion towr.te a very long, and I fear disagreeable letter on this head. But Duty calls, & I hope YourGrace will ever believe me incapable of any sinister Motive on such an occasion.
- I value V our Grace's favor and protection above every other earthly Consideration. It savedme in the worst of times. & from the worst sort of oppression. My Antagonists are brought
to sufficient confusion, and he who was like to be borne down, unheard, as a foe to his
Country, is received back again into it, in the more agreeable light of an acknowledged
Advocate for Civil Order and public liberty.
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u^tance I m.y justly be accounted among 'the worn of man"/ "'' '" ' ""^'^
Indeed, m the present fatal division in wiiich I found nurCU u

hinted at in my last and now to give a cirrum t.„ ill
"*' ""^ ""'^^^

( ""^'^^ I
Imve any particular interest. tLcmZTcT, T °'^ '' '' ™P°^^"^'« '^^^ ^ ^l^-'d

or advantageous station than I 1 o d^^ es n A 1tidt
1"' '" """ "^ '" *'' ""^^ '^"""-•"^

interest, but I have held it most nrudentT
'/ u

' "'' ™^ "'"^"' '''^^^ ^^^'^'^^ "^7

Kev.D^ ...,Hn •>!« jus^Orr^fdl* rtttrt e^^ Hst7; ^Tf'
" ^"^^"^^ "^^

extremity, till we receive a proper interposition ofylTr .
^ '^'°'" '"""'"^ '°

by which alone the matter can 'be Tc ommod^ted As a f"". r r""
'"''"""'^ ^"^''""'y*

I now proceed to my account- which Im!?!
foundation for such an interposition,

more perfect idea of the who.'e
^'" " considerable way backwards, to give the

o^:^.Z:''^:t':::r:nrrr"'^
'- ^"^^ ^-^-^' -^«- « ^^^o^^ty

they not only became a minoriTy but do 1/ ^ "'"""°" °' """ °^ '''''' Persuasions.

T:.anumberof souls, in tTi Since ^tT"'''':" u''^"'
°"' '"'''^ P^^' of the whole

the state of Religious' Pel^ll: ^gretab rtriei:S^^ " '^'^^' ^^^'^^^^ -'^

materials in my hands, is as follows; viz!

Calculation I can make, from ample

1. Of the Church of England about

.

S.Quakers.. 25,000

5. German An.baptists, or Menonists. and oti.:; QuiVtiVtsJc',;: '
3o'ooo6. Ge man Lutherans, who are well inclined to be incorporated

into the Church of England
7. Swedish Lutherans, who use'u;; Lku;g;"&dLdpMn;"c;f^;,;;

'''""'

Church in most Articles

S. German Presbyterians or C;iva;;i;ts;"w^;; ;;;[;;;,;; 'J^;-
'''''

tile lOJormal

0. J^'muu Catholics. EiigiilL'iri^hmHl-iVrimm:;:::: ToZl
10. Moravians, and a small German Society called DonkeVs; kb'ou't 6 OOO

In all

250,000

to 1714, n..xt «n „»,U,„„, „, t|,e k,v Mr |-v,l „f l-l ii .
,' " "' '"""" " '''""'''''" '" "'« ""'y from 17,0

...torro,! „. ,he .hur-h, l„.„e,ah a.e «i,le „„,1 i„ fro„t .,f ,he ChuKV It'
,

"'
, 'l.T ""' "' " ^"'"^' »'"' "-

-^ > ji
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B

Notwithstanding this great disparity, the Quai^ers still hold the Chief places in the
Government, which, from the above state, it is obvious they could not do by their own single
interest. They have, therefore, made it their invariable rule (agreeable to the Maxim, Divide
et impcra) to divide and distract all other Societies, and to take off some men among them,
who have been found mean enough to be so dealt with ; and in proportion to the reluctance with
which other Societies bear their being excluded from their just share of public Trust, does this
subtle political body exert their dividing arts; from which cause proceed most of the
confusions and distresses felt by the Ministers & Missionaries of the Church here, and
the Continual Clamor kept up against them as Hirelings &c, by this crafty levelling sect,
and their Mercenary Adherents.

Now, My Lord, no religious Society here so well deserves the exertion of this Quaker
policy, as the Congregation ot Christ-Church in this City, which is already numerous
enough to fill three large Churches, & consists of many of the most opulent and respectable
families in the place. The Quakers, therefore, have always endeavored to get the Ministers
of that Church in the Interest of their unconstitutional policy (knowir.g the influence it would
have on the other Ministers in the Province); nnd, when that could not be done, to give them
as much uneasiness as possible, by stirring up part of their Congregations against them, and
rewarding such disturbers with places & other Emoluments; particularly, procuring them to
be elected Members of their Provincial Assembly.
The use of these observations will appear immediately, My Lord, for, this being a just view

of the Quaker Policy, Your Grace will not wonder that when there is a prospect of a vacancy
in so considerable an Office as the Rutonhti, of Christ-Church here, that Party should stir
themselves to fill it up with a person devoted to their interest, and to exclude every one whom
theyjudge Capable of uniting and Coniirming the Congregation in those laudable principles
of Keligion and Covernmeiit, which are the Glory of our Englisii Church.

In that light. My Lord, I flatter myself they did me the Honor to consider me, when they
first endeavored to foment differences between the [lev. D' Jenney's Assistant and me, by
telling him that it was intended, on the D'"' dec-ase to put me over him in the Church, &
offering to support him against me ith their whole interest. The poor Credulous Man gave
too much Ear to this; nothwitlislanding that he had little reason to expect to succed D' Jenney
himself, having neiliier abilities nor consequence enough for the task, and kuew moreover that
my station as Head of the College put me above any anxiety about other Preferment here.
The story, however, served the ends of the parly, to weaken us by jealousies, and was the
true cause of the part •>!• Sturgeon acted during the grand struggle with the Quakers and
their adherents about the King's Service and the defence of the Country, throwing himself
wholly into the hands of that party, and doing sundry unfriendly things against me at tiieir

instigation, such as writing to Your Grace &c, v hich I never knew of till my return, and do
most heartily forgive him, notwithstanding the i 'iindness of his conduct in endeavoring to
hurt me with Your Grace, at a time when I was so unjustly oppressed in the Cause of public
librriij, and had no other support but the goodness of that Cause, and the favor of good and
discerning men. Nevertheless, I should not so much as mention these things now, were
they not connected with my subject, or could they do !iim any injury. But he has smarted
eufficiently for hi? error, and is fully sensible of it, as the sequel will shew. For no sooner

• I mention Mr. Stur({con only
;
for Dr. Jcniicy, for three years has been incapable of going abroad, or Joing anjthiiig but

wh. '.lie was advised to by Ihoac iiboiit lijni ; who too often imposed upon his weakness.

\
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with his brethren. lately beJme a Convert to The C u eh 0^^ ,"7"" "-""'^-'-^-S
Ven- Society in an iti /erant Mission on e Frontiers o It Col^'^'V?' T "'"^^'^ '^ '"«

was not very agreeable to his vagrant temn.r ° K t. .
^^^ ^''''' ^'"''''"' ''°«^''^«^

the Society may more certainlvfnform h/I , \ J ""' '''"""''
' '=^" °^^''»'" (^f" ^-''''^h

on his Mission.'but was much on the amh r"V ^'^ "°' '"^ '^""^^'^"^
'" '"« «"-dance

time in and about Bo t n affeeti ^hTMet ^di t ""'"'"r'
^^ ^*^^"' "-" "^ »"»

Muhitude. and had his Eye cS^o^D'S e^ r
"""^^ '"''"" ^° '^"P"-'^ ^^e

nge and infirmities, he had most L^n? ?°"^'''^'''°"' ^''''' by reason of the D''.

becomingatlength «vexcetinaT^^^^ ^"' "^'^—

^

of .any oP the^eopie to W^t'T^tied^rn'^dX:^^^ D^^^^^^^^

brethren, not only e^ ted thl nrn„ T/^r '""''^ 'P'"'"' "P°" *''« "^^ice of his

Which example wa's foiled by alCTL^C e;;^;:.^^:^*^''^^^
"^^ "^. "'« ^"•^''-

further hurt there.
^'^rgy, which le.t him no opportunity of doing

w^rv^rniitaX; trr^i: z' '-t-' r --^^'-^ ^«

Virginiahemadesomeagreem.nttosetUein n \ 1 u"
'^' P"^ °^ "'' ^"'^'^'y- At

pretended poverty and in^.b'ilTv t. nor V T'f '

""'^ '^' ^'''^^'' '" '^""^ideration of his

I bills of'Excha'nge't:;t':'a.reTf^:b':t^t'";;:if;f"^ t^"^^'
^'"^ ^^"^^

Northward about April last, and called TZ n .'
.

'^''"^^' ''^ "^"^ °" bis way
asked to preach. The no U^ of^ s^^^^^^ r' " '" ""^ '"^° ^^^•^' ""^"^ »^« --
praying .1, preaching. strucl'lundr^T. ir^wi: foTt ofTo;?'TTf"°"^' '"^ '"

been describing, catch at him eairerlv a« IZT !!!, ^ ^ '
"'^ '"'"^' ^''^ P-''^^ ^ ^ave

for their purpose than ^ m"I uLo„ ^Z "''l
«-'' '»"-"g them, and much fitter

the lengths they wished and th vfho? U '' '". '""'' '"""'^ '"'^ Confi.ientious. to go

Church' could n'ever hatllee' Lch 1 cTto^wt
'"

'T^
''"" "^ '^^ '''' ^'

^'^

averse to public bustle, and of but ind ffT/ . r '
.

"® ^"' "" --nengaging preacher,

rather led away by had advice, than any „„wor,l,y de.i ,„ l„ I.LL'r
' ' "''"•'" "'"

uut. CO return, it was accordinclv oronnspd tn Mr Mem i

returning to Virginia, and to setL' a :dl, "a Trtmal" =\^ "«'"-" ^"-^"t-f
for preferment, this Overt are wa, Jn

'

,

P
.

^° ^ '""" ^bo was on the hunt

notwithstanding his Contrcrwirh the Vi?;"^ T'' '"•"' "" '^""""'^^ *'' ^-''-^ *',

bi8 being at the san.e 1^T s
'

i

"'-' "'"'"""'' "'' "'"* ^'°'''^' ""^ P'^" ''''P^

own aclnts wi 1 be t in or tlfel Vh''''' n""'''

"'' ''"" PeregrinatioMs. whereoi their

Vol. VII.

' Sie. Comcientiou*. — Ed,
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pill

honor of introducing to your Grace, whose Character stands so high in Clarchall where he
finished h,s stud.es; a Youth that had been bred up in our College here, born in the bosom
of our Church and of the highest expectations that ever any Youth brought into the Mi.ustry;
having the n-ost Captivating Eloquence and every engaging accomplishment. They further
added, tliat h.s arrival, to enter upon his Office was then every day expected; that the Church
would then be fully supplied during D' Jenney's life; that a third assistant was an unusual as
well as unnecessary thing in a single Church; that the funds were already insufficient to
ma.ntam the rector and his two Assistants which they had alrenriy employed; that the new
Church which they were building would not be ready for some years, and that it was
uncertain who the Contributors might be inclined to employ in it; that M' M'Clennnghan
was a stranger to every body in this City, and that his manner and doctrines were moreover
very exceptionable to the IJector and the principal people in the Congregation.

This did not satisfy the party. They then mustered their whole Force amounting to about
70 persons, signed a paper and came to the Vestry while sitting, insisting that M'
McClennaghan should be employed, and offering to maintain him by private subscription.
This number, tho but a handful compared to the body of the Congregation, took the Vestry
off their guard when some of its principal members were absent, and extorted a kind of
Conditional promise of granting M' M^Clennaghan the occasional use of the Church along withD'Jenneystwo Assistants, till the matter could be otherwise accommodated; provided he
should procure sufficient testimonials of his Character, which was now much questioned on
account of two etters received from the ReV Messrs Brown and Chandler, two worthy
Alissionaries in New Jersey. ^

D' Jenney, however, still refused his assent, declaring that he wanted no other Assistant,
and had a particular dislike to M' iM'Clennaghan ; nor would he leave his Chamber to be
present at some of the meetings on this Occasion. This incensed M' M«CIennaghan's party

;some of the leaders of which found means to force themselves to a Conference with the poordying gentleman, threatening to keep back all their Pew-Money, out of which his Salary was
paid, and to starve him alive if he did not comply ; with other language too insolent & barbarous
to be used by any but such a party, to a poor old servant of the Church, who had already one
foot in the grave. And all this was done with M' M^CIennaghan's assent and approbation ; the
Consequence of which was, as they pretend, that D^ Jenney gave his Consent to what hadbeen agreed upon, tho' he himself says he does not know what he did on the occasion, having

Jhe Vestry'"'
°°'" '^ "^""'^' ''""' '' ''"' '^°'"' '° irregularly, and not in a meeting of

Matters being brought so far, M' M'Clennaghan proceeded soon after to New England to
bring his ftimily and Certificates

; but he brought none of any moment, but a letter from Mess"
Caner^uA Trou>l>ec; the purport of which was merely negative, viz '. that they did not knowenough of M M'Clennaghan to give any character of him. but hoped the people of Philadelphiawho had employed him would find no exception to his moral behaviour." This is the
subs ance of ail they said, which he procured from them, under pretence that his settlement at
I hiladelph.a was a ready fixed, and that it would be hard and unkind to disappoint him, by
refusing him a few lines from at least some of his brethren. Such a letter, however, seemeJ
strange from men living m Bouon, who. whatever they might pretend, could not be strangers to

d d ^Mcr
° ," " ""'"^ disturbance in several of their Congregations ; and indeed it

did M M Clennaghaa no service here, more especially when it was found that Governor Pownal!

I
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all he knew about hi., except by cL er ng'ti.att IZ Zt"''
"\^""^' '" ""' """"«

concluded upon, & that it would be only makil 1^^ K
^"^ ''^'"^ "' Philadelphia was

Added to this, perhaps, they were not ill pie "!d to J tt'": '^ T'''
''' "'"'^ •"""-'

now known that neither the/nor any oftKher C ergy h eVad ;/
" "' '^"^^°"' '°' '' ''

him any use of their pulpits.
^^

' ^^^ ^°' ^"""^ ^'^e past allowed

ortr;::;;^:rd^ ^::r-:tt:^^''t " °^ ^--^ ^'- - ---
beginning of September, a week after M' DucheV 1 ^ ''/"'"' "'"'=' ^^« ^^°"' '^e
drawing up the Minute of Vestry fo h s dmis on H

' 'rV """'^^ '^'""'•^ "'-• J"
Jenney. and it was so entered, but wU out'he D '.

•

"" "''""^ "''^"^' "" ^«^'«^«"' ^^ D'
every thing being in the utm'ost clts'n ^d sCe'^f ihe" ChL?;' T' ''''''' '''^

''

themselves. ® °' '"^ Chief Vestry men absenting

Soon after this an address was framed to the Bishon nf J a r .approbation of M'M'Clennaghan's settlement he 1 h7 °f London, for his Lordship's

Province, ft was intended also tha hi, aHH u .
'''*'"^'°" '^ '"« '''•«"«« '» tL

Jenney's absolute refusal 1 gn t d s po ntTt^
^^ ^" "" "' of the Vestry, but D'

themselves the Vestry without tl.ei R toT set T.' T\ '' '°"' '''' ^^^" -"«''
was consenting to what they did but bT:.' \ v

'" '^^ ^'"''^ "^ "^^ "'^''^««« ^hat he
which was so far from being t^ue tint v the J I- '"'''T''^'^'""

^°"''J ""t sign his name,
his Assistants wrote to the B I oV Jl fs grrnVth'V"'

"
''m^'"'"

''' ^"^" ^^« ^' ^^^
of the leading men of the Vestry were pivv to if T' '° ^'' M'Clennaghan. Several
M^Clennaghan to pass them , ad their in J

•'' "'*^" ''*'{ "'"'^^'' ''"^ ^^'^''-^ of U'
ineffectual without the D^- hand to i a„ ! Z^Z^itV^l^

""' '"^ '"^" '^ "°"''' ^«
quiet, by seeming to Comply; knowing that the n h^

P"""'"""" ^ ""'« temporary
them to act the proper part ^lln

" '
Ilry

' ' "'"''°" "'^'^^ -address would enabll

of our Church, and gave me some sketch of ^l ^l^^^ u
'"''"'''^ '""'='' "'« distractions

the Northward, addfng that neX they nor ay o^trS'"',?''"^^'^^
'^"'^ '^^^^-^ '°

Pulpits, he being an avowed Methodist Ldf^w/ wS^'" allow him their

confusion wherever he came. And indeed the hrltthLn if
•''''''"' °'='^'''«'°"i"g '""ch

Pulpit it sufficiently confirmed what tley , ad s i

." W ^t. '"^T "'T''
'" ''^

^.- -.. canon, he addressed ^•^^^;:^r2:T:T^Z^:-
CouKre,, .„ ,774, and ..eoeeded Dr. Peters. ( ^pra, p. 3 6 ) ., r etc; o!n .-'Tu

" "''"''""' *° '"« «"' ^ontLma"
chap a,n to Cungres^. and offered up •• theL IV' JStZZ '"'""''' '" '"'' ^^ '"«• ''« ^-»M.bandon.d the cause of A,„e^io.^ and resigned h s daola ^ev f- T ^-'''=>'-'^'-'-. t"" three tuonth, fter
cause of his eountr^ «,so. He retired to Eng d „ i-. 'P' t" "':'*"^"""8 "> '"'l-^^ Washington to abandon t .a.n. died in that ei„ on the 3d .anuar,, . ed 2 ;':: r.XT f ?«•-'-'---«'- PUiil;ht..«ner. of t

« Declaration of Independence, and hi. daug erSL.i. 1" ,7'h n
' " 1 ''""''' ""•"""-" <- "'"-

govern,„e„t m 1810. to induce the New England States ^ slarlt f """T ,,
'^' '''" ""'^ "' "8""' f" '^e English

work, of Caapipin.., Letter.. Vorr; SaMr,; Aullt'^"''"'
'"*" ''* ^•"'"'- ^'^^ »"«''* wae the author, among ote!

I
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such as "Sin-pardoning, all- --eing, heart-searci.ing rein-lrying GoA"—^^ We thank thee that we
are all here to day and not in hell"—Such an unusual manner in our Church sufficiently fixed
my attention, which was exercised by a strange extempore rhapsody of more than 20 minutes,
and afterwards a Sermon of about 68 Minutes more ; which I think could hardly be religion

;

for I am sure it was not Common Sense. I have heard him again and again, and still we have
the same wild incoherent rhapsodies, of which I can give no account, other than that they
consist of a continual ringing the Changes upon the words Regeneration, instantaneous
Conversion, imputed Righteousness, the new Birth &c—But I find no practical use made of
these terms, nor does he offer any thing to explain them, or to tell us what he would be at.
In short My Lora, ii ,.'ould make the Ears of a sober Christian tingle to sit and hear
such Prdachments.

Thus did I find matters at my arrival, the next day after which I waited on D' Jenney and
delivered Your Grace's letter, which I found threw him into tears, & made him cry out he
had been much abused by designing men. He did not offer to shew me the Contents, but
thanked me for all my past Candor to him ; said he would always do me justice while he
lived, & hoped I would not join M' M'Clennaghan and his party who wanted to take the
bread out of his mouth. I told him that he might depend I should do every thing in my
power to make him easy while he lived, and to keep the Peace of the Church, which I could
appeal to himself I had never offered to disturb, even when used ill by it. He said that was
very true, and he hoped God would bless me for it; then he proceeded with many tears to
report the substance of what I have set forth above concerning M' M'Clennaghan which
seemed to affect him so much that I thought it best to beg his wife to try to compose his
bpints, and found means myself to slip away from him abrup.ly-His Case is indeed worthy
of Compassion, and I am sure I shall slip no opportunity of administering him all the Comfort
in my power.

The day ''ollowing M' Sturgeon Came to see me, and made very sincere acknowledgment,
for the part he had been unguardedly led to act against me-A few hours afterwards M'M'Clennaghan came also. He spoke much of his popularity, the Call he had from the people
to be their Minister, whi^f, he pietends gives the only right title. The Bishop's authority he
spoke of very disregardfully, and said it could never bind the people. I replied that however
that matter might be, it was certainly binding on him and me, who were of the Cler.u ; that
he Bishop pretended no authority over the people, but that if he did not think tit to ^rnnt his

license to any Clergyman, or withdrew it when granted, I presumed that such Clergyman
wou^^d not be warranted to officiate or enjoy any of the benefits belonging to a Clergyman of
the (Juircl. of Lngland; nn.l that, in this light, the Bishop's approbation was necessary to the
removal as well as settlement ol^lhe Clergy here; else they were quite independent, and our
ClHirrl, wholly v,„d ol discipline. He hardly seemed to allow this reasoning, and as it was inmy own house, I chose to drop the dispute

When I see him he behaves civilly, hut has too little regard to truth in his Conversation,
and Continually calumniating his hretheren. Several of his party had made repeated attempts
to .Iraw me to their side, telling me how easy it might now he to crush M' Sturgeon, who had
fonn-rly been my enemy. Hut. as I thank (uul who has not ma.le me revengful in my nature,
.0 1 tremble at the thoughts of supporUng a man, who is aiming to intru.le hiniself into theCongregation of another, in a manner that would put and end to all order, and destroy ua a. aChurch Here. ^

S
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Copie. of some nece.Mry pap„.
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make, the little security any of them will Zl f 7,
^*'"''-^' ^''« Confusions he is like to

Copy of D' Jenney's order for regulating the duty of his Congregation.
'• To the Rev- M' William Sturgeon to be Communicated.

" II.,' M. W- S,urgoo„, and ,1,. It,.,' - ^ ob dTi , ,

"""*"'' "'"""'' ""'

;;«.%«.r,,c™.n,„bi„,.o...p,.,,..„,;::;::'';t.f^™
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..

per,onn..d alternately l.y the three persons aforePa.d ; the HevnTst . geoj-nyfirnt Assistant taking the first turn, the Uev- M' Duch. my other As.istam tak g'

Z
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•' second, and the Rev" M' Macclennaghnn aforesaid the third, till the Bishop's Pleasure is known
"1., this matter, or till my further orders therein: Provided always, and it is the express
"condition of this order, that every person officiating in my Church Conform himself to the"Order of Prayer & Rites ecclesiastical as established in our Church, and hitherto used in my
•sa.d Congregation

;
without either diminishing mixina or adding any thing in the matter or

torm thereof, or using any other prayer before or after Sermon than is well warranted by the"Canons and Rubrick of the Church: And with respect to the rest of the Parochial duty"such as the Administration of the Sacraments and so forth, I do ordain that in all caseiwhere Precedency is necessary, it shall be in favor of my two settled and licensed" Assistants aforesaid.

"And lastly whereas the Ven^'" Society for propagating the Gospel, out of their piouaConcern for the Salvation of Souls, and with the express approbation of me and my Vestry"do pay an yearly Salary to my first Assistant aforesaid, as a SundoyNight's Catechist to theNegroes which duty he has been necessarily obliged for some time past to discontinue, but isnow at leisure to resume the same; I do therefore think it expedient that he do resume the•same accordingly, and for that end I do appoin.t him the entire use of my Pulpit on Sunday
evenings as usual.* Given under my hand at Philadelphia this first day of November 1769.

Signed Rob' Jennky"

The same day tlmt this order was given, and a few hour, only afterwards, the following
letter was sent to D' Jenney by M' MeClennaghan's party, which tliey hoped would havfreached h.m time enough to prevent the order, by throwing the blame of nil the differences onb.m and us Assistants. The manner in which it is written will convince your Grace how
different the spirit of that party is from that of the D' and his friends—

" To the Rev" D' Robert Jenney. Rector of Christ Church &c.

Rev' Sir

"Since your disability to serve this Congregation in public it hath pleased Almighty God to"send among us his worthy and pious Servant the Rev- M' M'Clennaghan. whom the..members of the Church in Conjunction with the Vestry an,! your assent heartily received"and established hi.n to be Your Assistant, and from whose labors we have the utmost reason
•' to hope for ft general reformation of manners; and in consequence of his settlement ho' cont.iuied to officiate to the great satisfaction of the Congregation, and „ Manifest appearance"of ad.ling to our numbers-Permit us. ReV Sir, now to acquaint you that from the late
"behaviour of his brethren towards him, and from divers reports (which we are averse to
"believe) you and they treat him in such a manner as if you proposed to seclude him from
" further service among us. The su.iden change of the Kvening lecture and Service to make
.'way for M' Sturgeon's Catechetical Lectures to the Negroes, when no Negroes were called
" for expected or attended is a plain evidence of what we fear and apprehend. Nor can we
.'conceive the necessity of taking up the Church on Sunday evening for M' Sturgeon to
.. Catednze a few Negroes, when wanted lor the service of the Congregation, which may be
" equally well done at ihe ticln-ol-house, or any other private place.

»
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Sect. XXir. of Rojai Charter.

" Our further pleasure is— that if any of the inhabitants of the said Province, to the number
" of twenty, by writing, or by any person deputed by them, shall signify their desire to the
" Bishop of London for the time being, that any Preacher or Preachers to he approved by
" the said Bishop, may be sent unto them for their instruction, that then such Preacher or
" Preachers may reside within the said Province &c

—

But I shall weary Your Grace with this very tedious account. I shall therefore conclude it

with begging Your Grace's directions as soon as may be convenient. Any letter to me will be
carefully forwarded, if sent to the Hon"" Thomas Penn Esq' al his house in Spring Garden.
I would further beg Your Grace to be pleased to speak with D' Nichols, or whoever may have
the care of the Affairs of the Bishop of London for the time being; because this account to
Your Grace is more circumstantial than any other sent on this occasion.

I hope Your Grace will find cause to advise that M' A^Clennaghan do forbear any further
duty in D' Jenny's Congregation or durinp his life, seeing he has intruded himself into
it against the Doctor's will, and without a \ nicy, as is fully proved by the Doctor's own
letters, and the papers he has signed; that the said M' M'Clennaghan do either return to his
Mission if the Society think fit to receive him, or go to Virginia, or wherever else he can
be provided for in a regular way. This matter, it is hoped, will require no great time for
consideration, as every day increases our confusion ; nor does anything farther seem necessary
to prove M' M'Clennaghan's intrusion, than the letters and papers signed by the incumbent
himself and his brethren, which will admit neither of answer nor palliation. We pray for
speedy directions, and that they may be forwarded to such persons as may be thought fit to
communicate them faithfully and see them executed. The bearer of this, who comes well
recommended for an itinerant Mission in New Jersey, and with sufTicient bonds & testimonials
from the people, will take great care of any letters he may be trusted with for the Decision of
this Affair. But in the mean time I must r.gain request your Grace's private directions as soon
as Convenient. Your C!r.:ce may depend on the utmost temper and prudence on our part.

I had some other things to mention to Your Grace; but this has carried me to such a length
that I must postpone them to another occasion. 1 am, with all duty and humility

Philad" 27"- Nov 1769. Your Grace's ever grateful & obliged

Son & Servant
His Grace of Canterbury. (signed) W- Smith'

Reverend WatuM Sm.th. D. D.. the fln,t .nd I«.t Provost of the ColI^Ke of fhila.U.Iphi,. w.. Urn in ScotUn.l «l,„ut theye. ,26, „.d Kr.d.i,.ted «t lh« Univer.ity of Ab.rdoei. in 1747. lie emi<r,.t«l to America «,ou after and w,« «„„„i„, ,
pr«f.«or of Khctori. and I'hilosophy in th. Aeude.ny of IMiil.ddphIa in 1763, in which year he K«ve to tl,« „ , ,lin
eelebrated Tract entitled " A General Idea of ih,. College of M.rauia,' .ddre«e,I to the Trustee, of th. propped ColleJi

'

New-I ork. In May, 1754. he w*. appoiulcd l>rincip„l of the Ae.de.ny, and on iU bei.-,s incorporated a, a c„||c„e in jlim. wa. nn.n,muu,ly cl,„.cn to Hll .ho office of Provo-t Not .a.i.fied with th..e honors l,„ entered the li,U ,,. ".liZdwriter, and took a deeded po..l,„n «Ka,n,t the I.gi.l»t„re, e»n,po.ed -no.tly of (J„»kcr,, in , |.«„p,,|..t „„i„..,,
'!.';''

l,.r",*pr!'"T.^''
"""•'*"" '" ''•" * lW"f Viewof the roudnotof IV,.„,yW.„iJf , ,J,.

'

mt.; and "IMam Truth; or Ser.ou. Co.,.id. ration, on the P,„,e„. State of the city of Philadelphia and IV r
Penn.ylv.ni." The A-emhly wa. thu. irriUted, when a paper appeared in 1757 iJVrJ^^Z^^.^^l^T'T ^Jj.< entitled -The Hundde Addre« of Will,.. Moo e' of tl.l Ju.t.ce. of the Pe.ce f,'! Ihe cI o W^:: T

'

to Oovernor Denny.' .nmiadv.rlinK on the procee.ling. of the lately di«olved A..e«.bly. Mr Hn.ilh had tl .tran.lat,d >nto Ocr.nan and publi.hed In the Oerm.n N„w,p,.per, tor .o doing, the new AMemblv , J .,
'"!'

.rr«ted. and on ,5th January. 1,55. .nt bin. to jail, whither ccon.p.n,!d by thelCeTalc Llli;:!. ':..':

I
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P. S. Since concluding the above, D' Jenney and M' Sturgeon has been so good as ftol send
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Phi lad* Nov' SS"- 1759

Please to see the annexed Paper

.!']

.,« l!

Stcrctcvy Pitt to Major-General Amlierst.

Sir,

[Oorernor. .nd Comoiander. ia Nortli Amerlc«,(S. P. O. ) Na 7T.]

Whitehall 1 1"* Dec' 1759.
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The King saw with much concern, that unhappily the execution had not followed the plan
which you had so prudently concerted, and the orders you had given, for taking possession of
La Galette, being a post of the utmost consequence, and by which, we should be entire masters
of Lake Ontario, and His MajV' subjects on the Mohawk River, as effectually freed thereby
from all inroads and scalping parties of the Enemy, as the whole Country is to New York to

Crown point, by the reduction of that important Post, and of Ticonderoga; which above post
of La Galette, you are of opinion, might have been taken without a possibility of the Enemy's
obstructing it. As you have not transmitted a copy of Brigadier General Gage's letter to you,
of the ll'* Sept' you are desired to send one by the first opportunity; In the mean time,
as to the many difficulties & impossibilities which you mention, in your letter of the 22""'

October, that the Brigadier found there would be in erecting a Post at La Galette, before
winter, I will only observe, that the Brigadier's resolution to give over the thoughts of that
attempt was taken on the ll"* of Sepfa full month before you yourself judged it not too late

to attempt it, with your whole army, a more difficult and dangerous navigation on the Lake
Champlain, in which attempt you persevered so many days, and did not return with the
Troops, to Crown Point till the 21" of October.

There has not yet been time, since the receipt of your lastdispa'ch to consider fully the state

of things in North America, where, indeed, you need little farther instructions for the
prosecution of the War; the reduction of Montreal being so evidently the great and essential

object remaining to compleat the glory of His Maj""' arms in that part of the world ; I would
not however detain this packet, and thereby deprive you of the satisfaction of hearing, by the
earliest conveyance, of the signal and glorious success of His Maj'^"' Fleet, under the Command
of Sir Edward Ha ,ke, over the so long boasted armament of the French under Marshal
Conflans, the particulars whereof you will see by the inclosed extraordinary Gazette, to which
I have only to add, that the accounts received, in Holland from France, paint, in the strongest
colours the consternation and dejection of the Enemy on this occasion.

As 1 hope to be able to write to you again soon, I have, at present in command from the
King only to recommend to you, in the strongest manner, to employ the utmost vigilance, and
attention, for the safety and preservation of the several important posts, you are now in

possession of, from any sudden and unexpected attempts of the Enemy, during the Winter.
You will also take the proper measures for sending, as early as the season shall permit, any
supplies, and refreshments, that may be wanted for the Garrison at Quebeck ; and you will

not fail to use every possible means to recruit, during the winter the several Corps under your
Command, and to make all the necessary preparations for pushing the War with the utmost
vigour, as early in the year as the season shall permit, and thereby compleat the great work,
so successfully begun, of rendering His Maj'' entire master of all Canada, which, it is hoped,
you will the more easily accomplish, as the Enemy are now cut off from receiving any succours
or supplies from Europe.

I have the King's commands to send you the inclosed copy of the declaration, which Prince
Lewis of Brunswick has delivered to the Ministers of the Belligerant Powers, residing at the

Hague, in the name of His Maj'^ and of the King of Prussia. His Maj<^ it persuaded from
your known prudence that it would be unnecessary to caution you, not to suffer this first

general step towards peace, which may yet be at a great distance, to sFackcn, in the least

degree, any preparations for the Campaign next year or to delay, for a moment taking every
opportunity to annoy and distress the Enemy, wherever you shall judge it practicable to make

\
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any impression upon them. But I must recommend it to you. most particularly to be

mavTr:r"";r
'°

«"r«"-*-'^-''
^^e knowledge of the declaration'a ve memonel

Zent
"" '" '""""' '''"''"''' " ^'°^"' ^"'^"'^^

'
«"'^' -"""t carefully and effect^ to

Council """"ir'
'"'"°"" "^ "^^°^"*^'°" «»>"'"e «uch ground, alto influence theCouncils and assembl.es, not to continue to exert their utmost efforts.

I am ettc.

W. Pitt.

< H » 11 »

Lords of Trade to Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey.

[ New-York EntriM, B. P., No. VA. J

To Ja* De Lancey Esq" Lieut Gov' of New York.

Sir.

We have received your letters to us, dated the 80'" of Sept' and 28* Optn' Pr U.t a i
•

laid before His Majesty, for His Royal approbation, yo p oceedings i„tle two c "'"'r

t'hrXu'""'^'
"^^ ""'• "^ '- - «'^ ^'''^•"* or<^--'-e%o;trbe"oi:ird:t:::r

The zeal, which you have testified upon all occasions for His Majesty's service and mnr-parfcularly in obtaining a prolongation of the term for which the' pi „ Trp, Zln ed .„ „,,,, ,,, H.s Majesty's service might be carried into effectual execut n'can !fa.l of recommending you to His Maj.^- favour ; and we are sincerely glad, of this and everyoppor nnuy of expressing that approbation of your conduct which it ha's so wel s ved
'

The .nclosed packet (or the Gov' of Nova 8cotia being of great consequence to His Mai^'.

Dunk Halifax
W. G. Hamilton

U December 1769.
James Oswald

. W- Sloper.

^ » »

»

Sfxretary Powrtall to Lieutenant-Govei'nor De Lancey.

( N»w.Tork EnlriM, B., P., Ho. 158.
]

To the Hon"'* Ja- De Lancey Esq : L' Gov' of New York.

Sir,

and^i'Ia^Stil?'" rTr"'"" ?'T'^'
'"'''"» '-'"•-'•"'-d to the Lord, Commis.'- for Tradeand

1
lantafons, .hat the packet Boats, established for carrying on a correspondence between

:s.

\\'
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these kingdoms and His Maj'*'* Colonies in North America, have frequently been detained
considerably longtr a! New York, than the time allotted them to stay there, which is twenty
days, and that suci; detention may happen by your particular order, when there may be even
two or more packet Boats at New York; I am directed by their Lordships to recommend it to
you, never to detain the packet Boat in return to sail, longer, than may be absolutely necessary
for His Maj'>' service, and especially when there are two or more Packet Boats laying at
New York.— I am

Sir.

Your most obedient and most humble serv'

4. January 1760. John Pownall.

Secretary Pitt to the Governors in NortJb America.

[ Oorernon aud Ccr-^inileri In North America, ( 8. P. O.) No. n. ]

Circular of Secretary Pitt to the Governors of Massachusetts Bay, New Hampshire,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York and New Jersey. Whitehall 7.

January 1760.

Sir,

His Majesty having nothing so much at heart as to improve the great and importanv
advantages gained the last Campaign in North America; and not doubting, that all his faithful
r.nd Brave subjects there, will continue most chenrfully to co-operate with, and second to the
utmost, the large expence and extraordinary auccours, supplied by this Kingdom for their
preservation and future security, by compleating the reduction of all Canada; and his Maj"'
not judging it expedient to limit the zeal aiul ardor of any of his Provinces, by making a
repartition of the Force, to be raised by each, respectively, for this most important service; I
am commanded to signify to you the King's pleasure, that you do forthwith use your utmost
endeavours and influence with the Council and Assembly of your province, to induce them to
raise, with all possible dispatch, within your Govern', at least as large a body of Men, as they
did for the last Campaign, and even as many more, as the numbers of its Inhabitants may
allow, and forming the same into Uegiments. as far as shall be found convenient, that you do
direct them to hold themselves in readiness, as early, as may be, to march to the Rendez-vous
at Albany, or such other place, as His Maj'>' Commander in Chief in America shnll appoint,
in order to proceed from thence, in conjunction with a body of the King's British Forces and
under the supreme Command of His Maj'»'' said Ccmmander in Chief in America, so as to be
in a situation to begin the operations of the Campaign by the first of May, if possible, or as
soon after, as shall be any way practicable by an irruption into Canada in order to reduce
Mon; eat, and all other posts belonging to the French in those parts, and further to annoy the
Enemy in such manner, as His Maj"' Commander in Chief shall, from his knowledge of the
Countries, thro' which the war is to be carried, and from emergent circumstances, not to be
known here, judge to be practicable; aud the better to facilitate this important service, the
King is pleased to leave it to you to issue Commissions to such Gentlemen of your Provitice,

\
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as you shall judge, from their weight and credit with the people, and their zeal for the public
service, may be best disposed and able to quicken and effectuate the speedy levying of the
greatest number of Men

;
in the disposition of which Commissions, I am persuaded you willhave nothmg m v.ew, but the good of the King's service, and a due subordination of thewhole, when joined, to His Maj'^'* Commander in Chief; and all officers of the Provincial

forces, as high as Colonels inclusive, are to have rank according to their several respective

DeHisT"''
^ *° *''" Regulations contained in His Maj'^" Warrant of the 30'" of

The King is further pleased to furnish all the Men. so raised a« above, with ArmsAmunition and Tents, as well as to order provisions to be issued to che same, by His Mai'V^
Commissaries m the same proportion and manner as is done to the rest of the King's ForcesA sufficient Train of Artillery will also he provided, at His Maj'.'. Expence. for the operations
o» the Campaign; and the ship, that c .veys this, carries orders for timely providing, at theKings charge, with the utmost diligence, and in an ample manner Boats and Vessels necessary
lor the transportation of the army on this expedition. The whole therefore, that His Mai'r
expects & requires from the several Provinces, is. the Levying. Cioathing and pay of the Men;and on these heads also, that no encouragement may be wanting to this great and salutary
attempt, the King is further most graciously pleased to permit me to acquaint you. that strong
recommendations will be made to Parliament in their Session next year, to grant a proper
compensation for such expences as above, according as the active vigour, and strenuous efforts
o( the respective provinces shall justly appear to merit.

It is His Maj'V. pleasure, that you do with particular diligence, immediately collect and put
into the best condition, all the arms, issued last Campaign, which can be any ways rendered
serviceable, or that can be found within your Govern, in order that the same may be again
employed, as far as they will go, in this exigency. I am at the same time, to acquaint you,
hat a reasonable supply of arms will be sent from England, to replace such, as may have been

lost, or have become unfit for future service.-

I am further to inform you, that similar orders are sent, by this conveyance to New
Hampshire, Massachuset's Bay. Connecticut. Rhode Island and New Jersey. The Southern
Govern" are also directed to rais. Men, in the same manner to be employed in such offensive
operations, as the circumstances and situation of the Euemy's posts in those parts may point
out, which ,t IS hoped, will oblige them so to divide their attention and Forces, as may render
the several attempts more easy and successful.

It is unnecessary to add any thing to animate your zeal in the execution of His Maj'>'' orders
woni. „„d.r.

°" ''"s g'eat occasion where the future safety and welfare of America and of your
Ih»

"^""Ti'^Ld
"^ """* ^""'"""^ *" V'^t'cvUir, are so nearly concerned; and the King doubts not, from

llnerl

Conn „.

Bboda iilud
your known fid-elity and attachment, that you will employ yourself, with the

utmost application and dispatch in this promising & decisive Crisis.—

I am ettc.

W. Pitt.'

' Compare ditpatcli, tupra, p. 360. — Ed.
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Sir,
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Secretary Pitt to Major -Qenei'di Amherst.

L Qovernon and Commudcra in North Amsne*, (B. P. 0.,) No. 77.]

Whitehall V"- January 1760.

The King having nothing so much at heart, as to improve the great and important
advantages, gained, the last Campaign in N" America, I am now to inform you, that His Mai'xhas judged It expedient, to dispatch his Orders to the several Gov" in North America forlevying the same or a greater number, if possible, of Men, that they did for the last Campaign •

and the King 8 directions on this subject, are so fully s.ated, in the inclosed copies of my^rcu ar letters to the Northern and Southern Gov", that I have only to add, that it is theKings pleasure that you should exert your utmost endeavours to incite and encourage
the several Provinces to th. full and due execution of the King's commands in a matter so
essential to their own future welfare and prosperity; and the success of the ensuing decisiveand (It IS greatly hoped) last Campaign in Nortu America, depends so much on commencing
the several operations as early as shall be practicable, and thereby preventing any efforts of theenemy to prevent the remainder of their possessions, in those parts, from falling under
the arms of His Maj^ that you cannot be too urgent wid. the provinces to quicken, and
expec.te the Levies, so as that the Provincial Troops may be assembled at the Rendez-vous.
and be, m every respect, ready, in conjunction .vith the regular Forces, to open the Campaignby the 1 of May, as nothing can contribute so much to the success of the operations, to beunc ertaken in different parts of North America, as the putting the forces early in motion. You
w... .ISO particularly enforce that part of my letters to the Gov", which relates to the collecting
and p>,tting into a proper condition, all the serviceable arms that can be found in Am-, and not
to allow the service there to suffer from a dependance on those to be supplied from England

In my letters of the 1 1'- past, I observed to you. that the reduction of Montreal was evidently
the great and essential object, which remained, to compleat the glory of His Maj'^- Arms inNorth America; and I am new to signify to you the King's pleasure, that you do immediately
concert the properest measures for pushing the operations of the next campaign, with th^
utmost vigour, early in the year, by an invasion of Canada, with such part of His Mai'^'- forces
in conjunction with so many of the Forces of the Northern Provinces, as you shall iudgj
proper; which latter you will see, by the copy of my letter above mentioned to the Gov"
thereof, it is hoped, will, in consequence to those pressing ord.rs to that effect, be ready to join
in tins most important service; .nd to this great end, it is His M..J-- pleasure, that you do
attempt :he inv...ion of Canada, w.ih the Forces under your command, either in one body, orby d.ff-ei .nt operations, at one and the same time, by a Division of the said forces, into separn-eand distinct bodies, according as you shall, from your knowledge of the Countries, thro' which
the ^\ar IS to be carried, and from emergent circumstances not to be known here, judge thesame to be most expedient; and that you do proceed to the vigorous attack of Montreal and
exert your utmost efforts to reduce that place., as well as all other posts belonging to the Frenchm those parts, & further to anno/ the Enemy in such manner as you shall judge most proper
As a very considerable number of Boats, and Vessels, were built for the service of the last

Campaign, it is not doubted, but that the necessary care will have been taken to preserve &
secure them, so as that the greater part thereof may, by proper repairs, be rendered again

»
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& sufficient quantity of boi.ts to rpnl„<.. ,h^ u-
' "'"^ relitted, ..t in building an ample

pr.,..« ,:., a„ La,.:::' ::iT.?:::;,r rj;;;V'„"r::; /;:.:,f"r '•""",
winch, most essential service, you will see hv th. in,i 7 "e^essary

,
In the performance of

of New York, that His M.y^^ o7der7 re renewed t'himl 7J 1 "'" ''"" '' ""' ^'^"^' «-'
all po.sib.e as,istance

;
J you will ZTZrt sue a'^umbVrTfTar m"^'

'' ^'^^ ^°"
judge necessary for the Boats attending the Troons 3 \r i

"' "« y°" «''«'l

the Vessels.
^ °P'' ""'"^ '^^''" sufficient for navigating

His Majesty is further pleased to empower vou nn,? i,.o j ,

recommend to you. to kee^ up, and rafsra crn^ideTate'' uZTSget T''' b"practicable, for the various operations of the Campaign
"angers, as may be

With regard to the Southern operations, 1 am to signify to you his Mai'.', nh .do direct such Officer, to whom you think fit t<. It H "' P'*'^"'"^. that you
you shall judge proper to leave in Tsolern p oy „c : to^t^^^^^^^^

°'"

T' "«'^^«' ^
Pensylvania, or such other of the Southern ^oLir; hibefud"'

' '°" °' ""^' '°

order to concert any operations, to be undertaken bTte a S Troon wh
"" ""''""*' '"

the Forces, directed, by my letter, of this date, to tl e So thern Gov" t^ 'b" """'"f
"" "''^

Provinces, or such part of the same, as you shall judge necesarTafe to h , ""'"f
'" ''''''

Command of such Officer, whom you shall anno nf .! ^ ^^'y- "^ '° ^^ employed, under the

as you shall judge -st^xpedie'nrflrl^r^n^::!? I^:!"";"^removing all future dangers from th fror - .f
'*".'' ""'^ '"o^' efficatious towards

Continent ^r
, ,., ^,J [7 !^,^

Tor
^:. of any o the Southern Colonies on the

consi.. --ruanddue:;.." ;. ..;^,;;;5lf7^«
*'

^^ ^^ should early take into

• ..St reasonable prospect of ^ ccess,tlir b VnV IT ::;: Zyl""'^"'^"
^"' '''

Cayahoga,' or any other part, of Lake Erie, i.f case it s . 11 bB",!l . T' T"'''''°"''«""^'
well as various other circu r stances not

','?''''''*'
^"^ J"''^'''^' '^at their distance, as

irnpracticabie. all which. H:,,:;!:! to lei r'^ \

^"•'"'
"°^ ""'^''^ '"« «"-

King relying on your approver i;rottrLlT,raC^:.^Z^^^^
of the great utility of pressinij the ' u-nv !., ,li(r ?

"'"'^' >'°" """"^^ ''«v«

to the main and deci«fve71 of tn V ^"
'•

"' '"'"' '"^^ ^" ^^''''°"'
P'-'"i-''««

neglect any opportnnit;;^!:^:;- :; ^Z^ Tr^rlL 'tto
"^'

'T
^°" "" "'^^

rrzri^r-^^' "^ ^°" ^"' ^""^^ '- ^^ -^ ---=^-3-

same proportion and manner, as isln o re o ^J Kil' ^es'
7"'"''^''''' '" ""

His Mai"' orders- and if i« Ihl k- - ,

'^ovinciala. wh shall be raised in consequence of^laj orders, and u is the King's pleasure, that you should keep a particular account

' Cl«T«Und, OWq.— Eo.
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of the 8ame, and that no provisions should be delivered to the Provincial Troops, but in
consequence of an order from you, or from the Commander in Chief of His Maj«»'' forces,
in those parts, where the said Provisions may be wranted; and you will in case of necessity
draw Bills for any extraordinary expences, incurred for this service. And 1 am particularly
to recommend it to you, as a principal means to preserve the health of the Men, that you do
cause them to be furnished with fresh meat, whenever the situation, and circumstances of the
Troops shall make the same any ways practicable; and you will take care, that, for so long
time as fresh meat shall be provided for the Forces, the inclosed clause of the Contract be
duely observed, on the part of the Contractors, or their agents; and that the delivery of
provisions of Beef, and Pork, by the Contractors, be accordingly, in part, or in the whole,
suspended, and a proportionable allowance only made for the several other species, as shall be
agreed upon, and certifyed by you.

Such a considerable number of arms & Tents have been already sent to North America,
that it is hoped, a sufficient quantity will be found there, for the service of the next Campaign

;

I am, however, to acquaint you, that the King has been pleased to order some supply of arms,
and Tents, to be forthwith sent to New York, for the service in North America, which you
will cause to be distributed according as the same shall be necessary.
The King entirely approves the due care, you have taken agreably to the orders you

received last year, for causing sufficient respectable Forts to be erected at the Oneida Carrying
place, Oswego, Lake George, and on the Ohio. His Majesty further sees, with great
satisfaction, in your several Dispatches, how justly sensible you are of the high importance of
Niagara, Ticonderoga and Crown Point; and the King relies on your utmost attention for the
effiictual security of those most essential Posts, by strengthening, and establishing such Forts,
as you shall have judged most proper and adequate for that purpose. I am also commanded
by the King to recommend to your attention the establishing such other Forts and Posts,
as you shall judge necessary for securing eft'eclually, in all times to come, His Maj'^ rights and
possessions in N" America, now happily recovered from the encroachments, and usurpations
of the Enemy: and it is the King's pleasure that you take effectual measures to secure, by a
proper Chain of Posts, the communication from the i-'orts, on the Ohio, to the Lake Erie, and
to Niagara on the Ontario, and you will accordingly give such orders thereupon, as you shall
judge most proper, whether by repairing the Forts, which the Enemy abandoned at River aux
Boeufs and Presqu" isle, or by erecting new ones at such other places as you shall think
more expedient.

It is His Majesty's pleasure, that you should give, as far as the distance will permit, a
constant & particular attention, to the state and situation of Quebec, and of the large body
of Troops at that important place; and you will not fail to send the Officer, Commanding
there, timely information of your operations, as well as such directions for his conduct, as you
shall judge most expedient for His Maj''* service.

I have the satisfaction to assure you, that, in all matters, entrusted to your care, the King
continues to place the firmest confidence, in your experience, zeal and abilities; and His
Maj'^ is persuaded, that you will exert your utmost efforts, for compleating the glory of
His Arms in North America, by the entire reduction of the Enemy, and for securing His
Unyy subjects there against all future attempts to disturb them in the enjoyment of their
rights and possessions.

I am ettc.

W. Pitt.

I
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Dutch... rf ,h» „Z. I aT 1 1 ""•f"'"'"
" -l"^ P"'i-I«r ,e,ue.. of ,he p,e..«

fi-.. opp,„„„i,y, ,. .ig„|fj, ,h, .„j;;^:»; J; f^™
^°«""yi -i y»u wm „„, ran, by the

^ » 11 fc

i?«;^«n«? i?r. Johnson to the ArchUshop of Canterbury.

[ " Amwlcn ColoulM MS." L.mb«ih P„l.ce, No. 112a, 11., No. ,66.
]

Stratford in Connecticut

May it please Your Grace, ^^^^^ IS"" 1760

the ill liealth of one of ,nv tu or« 7 7h V "'°""''' ''^ ''*'''°" "'' "^^ ^^««"'=«- «"d

suffering condi ion From whi h
""' °' ^°°'' '^""'^"^^ '" ^''^ °'»^*^^ '' f'^" '"to a very

president, who can constant iv r.s ,)

'"'°'' ,^"'
"'f

=» gentleman duly qualified for a Vice

my succe;sor.
^ ^'' ""'' "'" ^'""''^ ^'"^^^ ^'^ '^'g^'-t probability of being

Upon this the Governors of the College met, and concluded humbly to address Your rr«r«

troublingyouaJn -^11 ,? ' ''''''^'°'"'' "'^ ^°'"'^' '« ^''^ °«^"«i°n o^' n>y so soon

to take carp T . 7 m
' *^°"J""^"°" ^'"' the Committee appointed by the Governorsto take care of the College m my absence, most humbly beg Your Grace's kind influpn>n procurmg such gentlemen as we want, as soon as may be.

^"'"''

moderat tel'pef Inth h' • !
""'

r? '""^ '^^""'"'"^ P^^«°"' "'-• ^'-' of a candid and

well acl „red lo . -TT "/ ^""^''""''y -^V much at heart
:
and I wish bim to be

"rip"r 11; Z 7\ ";' '";"'" P-^^'^ °^ f"^"'« "'-^t-e. but also with the Hebrew

eno g^firZh:" Vr'".'°""r7"^''
'"'•^'^''^^ l^-ident.but his voice is not strong

a p ce one M' Ho ''r M • T\
"''"' '" " """"""^ ^« '""^^ Cnmbridge.-I have readp.ece one M' Home of Magdalen College at O.vford. intitled a Candid and impartial state

Vol. VH.
^^
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of the case between the Newtonians and nutchinsonians,.from which, together with some
accounts I have had of him otherwise, I imagine, if he could be had, would be a very suitable

person for us : or M' Bayly, whose excellent Introduction to Language Literary and Philosophical,

I admire: but such r.s these I doubt we must not exp-jct.— However I beg leave to refer

ourselves wholly to Your Grace's judgment and care in the Choice of a gentleman suitable
for us.

I would, my Lord, only humbly suggest farther, <i.»t whereas, what is proposed may fall

short of a sullicient inducement to such a gentleman as we want, to come into these remote
parts, I would, rather than any Remora should discourage his undertaking, if I live so long,
willingly after three or four years, when he and the (Jovernors are well satisfied in each other
resign to him wholly ; as 1 would by no means stand in the way of having my College provided
for in the best manner possible. The President's Salary, besides the house, is £40Q p' An™
this currency including the Lecture, which, with the perquisites, will be about ^'aSO Sterling.—
I am, my Lord, with great Veneration,

Your Grace's most obliged & most

dutiful humble Servant

(Signed) Samuel Johnson.

Lieutenant-Governor De Lancey to the Lorih of Trade.

[New-York Duudit, No., p. 17 ]

.. , ,
New York IC" February 1760.

My Lords

On the ra"" in the evening I had the hon<T of three of your Lordships letters, of the IS"* &
14"" of N )'-cmber and of the ID" of Decentber, \ shall trouble your Lordships with answers
in the order they bear date; the first of ti.ese signifying His Mnjesty's commands, that a
Publick Thanksgiving should be solemnised in all His Majesty's Colonies for the sign;tl success
of his Arms both by sea and land, particularly by the defeat of the French Army in Canada
nnd the taking of Quebec, in which events these Colonies arc so particularly interested; for

Answer to this I have only to acquaint your Lordships that we were here so fully sensible of
the Divine blessing in the las* year, that the y^i" of November last wag observed here, ns a Day
of Publick Thanksgiving, on the Success of His Majesty's Arms, i)y Priyer in the Morning,
Firing of the Guns at Fort (ieorge at Noon, a Grand Dinner I gave to the Council, Assembly
nnd principal Inhabitants, at which were present the whole Clergy of the several denominations
in this City, and the Evening was concluded with Illuminations and Fire Works prepared for

the occasion, without the least tui.iult or disorder, I enclose a printed Copy of my Proclamation
for this Occasion.

Your Lordships letter of the 19"* of November, in relation to the Act for impowering Justices

of the Peace to try causes to the value o( live pounds nnd under did not as I said before, come
to my luuxis till the \X^ instant, aixl I had given my assent to one of the like nature last year,

only extended to the Mayors, Recorders nnd Aldermen of the two Cities of New York and
Albany and the Hnrough of Westchester in this Province.

t
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I have called the Assembly to meet on the ll"- of March, by which time I hope to receive
an Order for the repayment of the Loan of ^150,000, And His Majesty's commands for the
operations of this year.

I am with the greatest regard

My Lords
Your Lordships

Most obedient and most
Right Honorable humble servant

Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations. James De Lancet.

< II > 11 »

Lords of Trade to Secretary Pitt,

[ New-Tork EniriM, B. P., p. 163. ]

To the Right Hon'''' W" Pitt one of His Mnj"' principal Secretaries of State.

Sir,

In obedience to His Majestys Commands, We have taken into our considerat'on, the subject
matter of your letter to us by the lo"- inst: relative to the proposals made by the Colonels of
several provincial Battalions and by Mojor Brigade. Pliilip Skene, for settling certain Tracts
of Land in North America, and are of opinion, that the making settlements upon those Lands,
which are adjacent to the great Lakes and Waters, the possession of which, must in iti

consequences give possession of the Country, provided it he done with a proper regard to our
engagements with the Indians, is a measure of true wisdom and sound policy.

That the OHicers and Soldiers of the Provincial Battalions, which have been employed in
His Maj'"' service, are in every respect the properest persons (or such settlements, (or as oti the
one hand, those habits of Industry peculiar to the American Colonists, and that knowledge,
which they must be supposed to have of the best manner of making new settlements, will
enable them, to improve their property to the best advantage to themselves, and consequently
to the greater benefit of the publick, so on the other hand, they will be enabled by their
knowledge of military discipline and the use of Arms not only to defend that properly, but
also that of the Inhabitants of the other Colonies, to which they will be n Frontier.

That this is no less, a measure of Justice in reference to what is certilied by (Jen' Amherst
to have been the particular merit of those provincial Odicers, than it is a measure of true
policy in reference to public utility, and it is this happy coincidence of public policy and Justice
to private merit, that this measure is in our opinion worthy the atlention of (iovern'.

It is upon these considerations greatly to he wished, that the propositions transmitted by
Gen' Amherst had been attended with more precision as to the two (ollowing points.

1. The situation, extent and quantity of Acres comprised within the Lands petitioned for,

of which, ailho' we iiave applyed their description to every Map and Chart in our possesion,
we have not been able to form the most superliciiil estimation.

3. The nun.i)er of persons proper to he settled, the quantity of Land to bo allowed each
person, the terms of cultivation and Quit Renti, upon which the (Jnint. are to be made, and if
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21 Feb" 17C0.
^^* ^- ^Iamilton

E" Dacon.

Afy I.ords

I trim

Lieutenant-Om^ernor Ih hmcey to the Lords of Trade.

I Naw^Tork Onndl* Nn., p. M. ]

New York 21 May 17G0

.bi. IWir;.".''; ;;::,;";:" •""""''"V- <" "» l- '''arglng .,ver.l ,l,man.l. n,„de „„
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"• "- "• «'"" '"«'"" "y »™ '» "•
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The Levies of this Province are at, or on their march to Albany, except two Companies
which will be ordered up without delay.

The whole of the ^-150,000 lent last year by this Province for carrying on the King's service
is repaid into the Treasury; And I have issued a Proclamation to call in that Emission, that
the Bills may be cancelled and destroyed.

The last Intelligence brought by two Prisoners, who escaped from Montreal the 27"" of
April, is, that Mons' Levy had assembled all the force he could and was marched towards Quebec.

1 am with the greatest regard

My Lords

lour Lordships most obedient

& most humble servant

James De Lancet
I inclose a Copy of My Message to the Council & Assembly.

Right Honorable

Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations.

I

< It » ^

Fdtition of the Ktirl of StirUmj and others^ to the King.

[ New-Tork Bundle, Nn., p. SB. ]

To the Kings most Excellent Majesty in Council

The humble I'etition of Williai.i Earl' of Stfriiiig, who is nearest heir male to

William the first Earl of .Stirling, And also to Henry the last Earl of Stirling,

who died in he year 1739, and of William Phillips Lee of the City of
York Escj"- AnJ Mary Trumbull of East Hampstead Park in the County
of Berks, Sp' which said William I'hilips Lee and Mary Trumbull are

Heirs nt Law of the said Henry the last Earl of Stirling.

Shewcth.

That His late Majesty King .lames the first by Letters Patent iiearing date the 3. day of
November 1G:>1, did grant to the Council for the Affairs in New England in America, their

successors and assigns "All the land of New England in America lying and being in breadth
" from 40 Degrees to 48 Degrees of Northerly Latitude, and in length of and within the
" breadth aforesaid throughout the Main hand from Sea to Sea."

That the snid C>nncil tiid in the year l(i:{5 among other things grant to William Alexander
Earl of Stirling. '• All that Island or Islands theretofore called by the several name or names of
Matawock, or long Island, anil thereafter to be called by the name or names of Isle or Isles

of Stilling, situate, lying and being to the Westward of Cajie Cod or iNarohigansets, within
the Latitude of Forlv or forty one Degrees or thereabouts, abutting ii|ioii the .Main Liind
between two Hi vera there known by the several Names of Cotiuecticut and Hudson's River,
with all the Islands abutting or opposite to the same within 6 leagues of the Main.
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succ..ea
,^ ,. Uncle Hen.,. w,.o dicir^iniLl:^ ^ a1Hrt^^^ T::

the p.e r..U,ei. colon, or Nieu Net^HanJ ^tX IvlirorN^; ^r;tt. T,!:

set.le at the West K„d of the saw! Island f.equ.nt contentions arose on that account whichwere attended wuh a very considerable expence to the said Earl oC Stirling.
1 at ,n or about the year 100. the said Major Forrester and the Dutch Governor of Nie«Amsterdam agreed upon a con erencefor settling the said disputes and the said Major For sterattended at the place appo.nted or that purpose, hut the Dutch Governor instead f c nferl'w th Inm se.zed h,s person, and put him on hoani a ship bound to Holland, but the said I obe.ng by stress of weather forced into Spithead, Major forrester was there e

"1
imprisonment by the Captain of an English Man of War.
That this and other injuries occasioned a War between Kncland and fl.P VnU.A p •

which was declared in the year 1064.
^-ngiand and the Lnited Provmces

That James Duke of York having a design to plant an English Colony between the Riversof Connect.cu and Delaware by the nan.e of the J'rovince of New yL, and to 1 ive t LDutch from the.r settlements at Nieu An.terdan,, and hearing nmch of tie goo 1 ofthe sod of the sa.d Islands of Stirling or Long Island, and of their contiguity to ffeLi NieuAmsterdan,, made appl,ca..on to Henry Earl o( Stirling for purchasing L right and tie t"

t,;: D^ko trvork
"• ^'^ "'"'^ ""' ''^"'«-'^'"''' '^ ^'^ "•'^ --^ •- '^«'" - ^itie .:

That on the !- of March. IGGMames Duke of York obtained a grant from his brotherK,ng Charles the Second of all the Country between Delaware Hiver and Conn c U iTiverye nan,e o, the Province of New York, including therein the said Island of S,g„;
R L V ,"n '-V '"" !'"' "'"« ^''""'"^ ^'''' ^^'^•»'"' -'"' -' Sir Rob. Carr ad Col

That the said Karl of Stirling n.ado frequent application to the said Duke of York for the

AndT .. t"r ^7r ""! "'"^ •"""' "'""'" ''">-"^ "^ '"« -- - ""y P" here f

01 ,>ew lork, but tho: frequent apphcal n was U)ade u. His Royal Hiehness for d...
r..y.nent o the «aid Pension, and after he came to the Crown the like^.pplicati ; : .

" ' "'"' '^'"" ""« "• "•"^' ^•»"li»"-> to his Successors down to he year m-J Zrecompenca hu» yet been obtained.
^ '

'Skn
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That on the Duke of York's succession to the Crown, the said Province of New York became
part of the inheritance of the Crown, and Quit Rents of the same, together with those of the
said Islands of Stirling or Long Island have ever since been received by the Receiver General
of His Majesty's Revenues of the Province of New York.
That the Pet" humbly apprehend, that they are, as heirs of the said Earl of Stirling intitled

in Equity to the said Islands of Stirling or Long Island, or the Consideration money which was
agreed to be paid for the same, but the said Islands being now inhabited and possessed by many
thousands of His Majesty's good subjects who have long enjoyed their estates under Grants
from His Majesty and his predecessors, or by bona fide purchases from Grantees under the Crown,
who have regularly paid their Quit Rents to the Receiver General, and on whom it would now
be the greatest hardship and distress to purchase a New Title to their possessions from the
Pet" or be dispossessed of the same by Suits at Law.
Your Petitioners therefore most humbly pray your Majesty would be graciously pleased to

order payment to be made to them of the ^7000 with the Interest thereof, or to give directions
that such lands in the said Islands of Stirling or Long Island ns have not been hitherto
granted by the said Duke of York, afterwaids King James the 2" or any of His Successors,
may be restored to your Petitioners ; And the Quit Rents now arising from the lands which
have been so granted, may for the future be paid to your Petitioners.
And Your Pel" as in duty bound shall ever Pru; &c.

Stirlino

W" Phillips Lee
[June 1760.] ^ary Trumbull

..«.. ! »

Sir William Jolmson to the Lords of Trade.

I PlintiiUont OenenI r*p«n, XVH., (Q.) No. 8. ]

My Lord-.
^'^^^ Johnson, (>" June I7G0.

As I am in doubt whether Your Lordships have received my letter of the 17"' May 175!)
and my proceedings with the Confederate Indians before I took the field last year with Brig'
Gen' Prideaux there being no mention made of them in Your Lordships last letter, I now send
Duplicates of both, among which the Treaty at Conojohary may shew to Your Lordships that
my Labours have not been in vain, it being concluded on at that time, by a Gen' Convention of
the 6 Nations & their allies, after many Solicitations and interesting Argiunents suggested to
them by me, to join us against the Kncmy, which they did last year to the amount of above
n thousand fighting Men at Niagara, from whence I sent them home loaden with the spoils of
the French, and tho the enemy put me to a deal of trouble, when their army was near upon
us, by sanding some of their Indians under pretence of parley with ours, but ratlur to inveigle
or intimidate, I found means to retain even them, wiio Ih6 come into our Camp under Frenc!i
influence, made them fight against their Old Friends, and after the Surrender of the Fort, & [

had settled the Garrison &c necessary to be left in it, I rmploy'd these Indians very successfuHj
in sending them to the foreign Nations on the over shi.; of the Lakes and elsewhere to i.nlte

1
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acted against us.
^ "^"^ ^^^' * sorry for the part they had

-'z::;::::^::^^!:j^]^^j:-^^ orthe .. oeee. .. .th
copy of whose letter I also inclose, which was m^de to m

^^'^'"''=""^' '^' Delaware Chief,
that his M.jesty had signifyed his nten ons < Tint T1 lT."'r'^'"'"'

"' '"^ '-"PP^'^^'S '"'"

against the Proprietaries of Pensylvania co. cerii l I T/JV:
'"'''

T'
""''^ ''^ ^'""P'''""^«

to be laid before His Majesty" You will ee
'

hi 1 n
^"'''7'" " "^«'" '^ ^^.r Lordships

has taken on with the GoveLr ofth" Colo ,vl
"' '"""^'^ '^ P"^'P°"-^' - ^e

Meeting, which when ended may b o ,teTs ^^^^^^^ ''KHans to a
Oflice this Can^paign, and mav som wl at 1 X m v I

",""/'" """'">' ''^""'^'^ °'' '"y
tl- Sun.ner for actual Service ^^tuZZ T' '"'""" '" ^""*^"' *"«*'^^'-

Your Lordships, That if the Indians are n t t L -T'" "'T '"''^ """"'"'^ '°

influence or Management, espec.ally at it it 1 V""'"''
"''''' and nudtifarioua

uncertain, the service liable to mwiv iLll •
' '"'"'"' ""^ application to then,

treat with, while the powe. o etirien rh^'r ",' f
"'."'" '" '"'"'"'« "'"^ ^'«-"' ''^

mutually concerted by „>e, & th e who a .1 ,

" ""' "" P'"" °'' ^''•''^•^'"g ^"-^ ""*
I must beg leave to repea to v -T

'""'"'' '° '*"
'"P'''"'^'^*^^^"^^

Complaints o?theMoi;:w;::::ihe:[to;;:'';':.;;r;^^:!;;^ "--^ ^« -'-^-^i". ^-e
about & very troubleson.e to „.e as t'hey live sTetu- u'o:''

'''""'' '"^"^"""^ '""-'-'"^

earr^!^
";:;:;:.';;;:^i:^nt:"t^^'-^

^'- '-^^-^^^ - ^^ -p-- ^-^
I understand they have forn.erly pn. "/

, 1. iTrl/" ''""' "• ^^ '^"-^^ P^^ 'o^
am apt to beleive their affair is le tr k^^^^^^

'" ^.s Majesty in Council, from thence!

^rr;/^-
they can e.plam U^Z^ ^^^ 'rt^^-:--:j-

at"c:Er:^:^;:r^;r;ri;;'cr-^
0.1ice of the Secret^^ of i.SZ^^"\^Z^Zn^:TT' '^'"" ^"«

l^^^''^
'" '-.e

Shuckburgh, after the decease of Cmt Wr.v li

' appointed M' Richard

«lad Vour r.rdships would pr^^lr'^-, : 'u': L^C "^ "' !'" ''"^' ^ -""'" "«

late M' Wraxall's I bHieve w ,s is u V
«>• <^"""...ss.on for that purpose; the

"HMUioned gen.len,an has .Id d ,,,;':'" ^ '^"="">'^ "^ '^'"^'^'^ <^'n-
=
The above

of the Indians & every way Z^to i V"^
acquainted wi.h the Cus.oms

I'i... for Vour Lordships npr" . '''"'^f;
'" '^'"y required, thereupon reconnneud

readily agreed to it, Ik;:;,"'' """''' '"" *'""'""' "'""
' "PP"'"-' '-" & •-«

Lordships Will discJunte:;i;:;i:s ;;:;::?;;;: i;'^^

•^--'--'"tion,
, hope Vour

or an ( .ni,...r so near me as ,he Secretar; oi Zi.: .;;,;•;:
'" ''""'"^"

' '"" '''' P^"P- •^"''«^

t.J sir N2:t uuin;;;;;:^;;:j::':'T
"'^" ; '"'- "-^ -- '^-'-"-^ --«. .om

themselves in readiness, till t,'"^ ^"''" -- ^"- agoe ,o hold

& have sent this Spring bo I ^Lr^^l'^^^T ''''"7 '" """' '"J"'" "^ '-">•.

With last autunm a, those I'os.s, a w o IT '

^7"'''" ' " ''""'«" ^'""""«
' -'"«'

-—|h.« Oncers there, .
, .;:r^^;ri:.;::;?^ rri^:t:;;:::
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than I did last Campaign by far, having great Expectations from the assurances given to me
by y" Ott.lwawas, Missiagos, Chippeways, &c (who where in the French Interest, till the

surrender of Niagara) that they will join his Majesty's Arms this Campaign, some of whom I

have already employed with several of the six Nations, who are now out on Parly' in the

French Country.

I am, with all due respect,

My Lords,
To the Right Hon'"* Your Lordships' most obedient

The Lords Commissioners and most humble Servant

of Trade k. Plantations. W" Johnson.

Canajoharie Indians to Sir William Johnson.

[PlanUllons General Papen, XTII., (Q.,) No. 9.]

Conojohary 25'" Feb" 1700.
Brother Warraghiyagey

We the Sachems of Conojohary assembled together in Council have found most proper to

acquaint you of our present concerns; We are very much at a loss and ashamed to be so

ignorant in an Affiiir of the greatest importance to us, which is concerning the boundaries of

our Lands, or the Division between us & our neighbours: We therefore thought proper to

make our address to you in order to beg Your assistance, to have all the lines renewed &
surveyed, in the presence of our Young Men and Boys in order to prevent contention and

Debate for the future, it being so long a time, and of some the division lines never known to

us; but if a llenovation sliould ensue which is our request this would be n lasting Memory
to our young ones and prevent future Diflerence. But in our present condition we know not

whether we have any lands, that aretrueiy our own or not lor as much as we hear, every now
and then, that the lands are all taken up; and beg therefore not to be left too ignorant. And
beg Dear Brother of you an answer, & remain. Your Brelheren

The Sachems of Conojohary.
To Sir William Johnson Bart

A true Copy Examined

by R** Shuckburoh

Seer'' of In**" Affairs.

Sir William Johnson to the Sachems of^ Canajohary.

Fort Johnson 8G"- Feb" 1760
Bretheren and Friends of Conojohary.

I received Your letter by the two Messengers sent with it this day, and as you mention no

particular Tract of Land, it will be impossible for me to see justice done you, as you all know

' l>nt;. Johnton JfanMcripIt, IV. — £».

I
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right, then I can serve you, without being ashamed. If vou sho.,1,1 nrJ. a

;r;;;rtsrzrf™'
'» ''•"^-'- »-•"-- ---=^

I am Your well wisher and loving Brother

To the Sachems of Conojohar-/
W" Johnson

A true Copy from the Records

Hxamin'd by R-" Shuckburqh
Secr^ of Indian Affairs.

^,
£sA

^^

* n > 11 fc

Sir William Joh>,orC, Procmlings with the Lower Mohatok Indians.

[ PltnlaUoiu Ocncml Paper!, XVII., ( Q., ) No. 0.
]

""'

"MiTchT76a'"
'"'"'" "^ ''''^"'°" °' ''^ ^°"" ''°''^"'^« °* ^'-' Johnson, SO-^ of

PreseNT- Sir William Johnson

Lieut. Clause

Ensign Price

R"* Shuckburgh Seer''

Little Abraham their Speaker stood up and told Sir W™ that they were come on an affair

oc :."n;X; w^'*^

";'^"' '-'
;;r'^

''-'-">• --^ ^^^ >- --t serous attention, ttprottued. Brother Warrnslnyagey. We are now come to you with tears in our eyes, onnccount of the Reports we ,laily hear among our Bretheren the White people, which are h" twe are a poor people, hav.ng no Land we can call our own. for even the Land we plan andhve on we are to-d ,s the Property of the people of Albany, which we are entirely' ignoran
o(, and can lu.rdly t ank u true, as our attachment to the great King and our Brethren ifas evebeen so strong and sincere, which you brother have been a Witness of upwards of twe.tyyears, and that we have stood by and assisted them in the worst of times, by which we hivelost e bravest and most of our people, when very few or none of our allies the sixTxatwould jom or even countenance us in it.

i-'.uions
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Should then the depriving us of the little laud we have left in Reserve for our selves nnd
children be the Return we are to meet with from our Regard for nnd Service done to the White
people many ways? We are certainly then the poorest & uwa unhappy people upon this
continent, which we hope the great King will not suffo. to bii our ciue. Gave a Belt.

Brother as we are now upon the Subject of Land, Vv o mum I.^g to trouble you once more
about that large Tract called Kaniadarusseras which was never honestly purchased of us, nor
any consideration paid for it, You told us some time agoe that you did not doubt but it would
be settled to our satisfaction, this gave us great Encouragement but hearing no farther about
it. We are afraid it will be forgot, & then we must be a ruined people, which (after what you
had told us so often) we can hardly think to be the great King's desire, Tn hio therefore
Brother, we most earnestly desire you will^n our name apply for Justice and assure him that
whatever he does for us will not be lost, as long as the Mohawks are a people.

A Belt of Wampum.

Sir Will"' Johnson's Answer.

Brethren & Friends of the Mohawks.
I have given that attention which the Regard I have for you and the nature of Your complaint

demanded, and now I desire Yours while I acquaint you that the great King on a complaint of
that nature made to him by your cousins the Delawares has out of his great goodness and
regard to justice, taken their case into consideration, and ordered me his Agent here to meet
the Delawares and those whom they accuse, as e, rly as I possibly can ; & after hearing what
both parties have to say to send him a true state of the case for his Decision, which will be
impartial, this may encourage you to expect he will do you justice for which end I will make
the best p:nquiry I can, into the true state of Your Complaint, & when I am Master of it, will
transmit it to England, to be laid before the King, and to confirm what I now promise. I
deliver you a Belt of Wampum.

The Mohawk's Reply

Broth'- WarraghJ- What you have now told us concerning the great George's orders to you and
the assurances you give us of Your examining narrowly into the Nature of our complaints, and
sending them to the King for his consideration, gives us great Satisfaction, and we expect that
our case will be thought as worthy of a hearing as that of our cousins the Delawares (who
we are sorry to say have acted a very bad part hitherto)

A true Copy. Examined.
by R"" Shuckburgh

Sec'^'' of Indian Affairs.

Tydescung to Sir William Johnson.

[ PIsntalloM Oeneral P«p«rt, XVII., c Q. ) No. ID. 1

Brother, T rec' Your Letter by my son and was glad to hear that King George has been so
good to take my matters to heart, and I thank you for your love and care in sending me so

I
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them to a Treaty at Easton. Thererore 1 nrl

' ^^•'""n. Mothers, to invite and convene
confer abont ,l,e con.plaint I made about Land flirs 2iT% '''''''''' '"" "^ ''"''' '^

opportunity to let you know, & am Yo,.. si." re Brothel bTt"
'"'"'" ''"" ''^' '''' '"'

his Majesties Enemies. ''' ^''''' ^"^''^^^ y°" good lucic against

<_--^;> Tydescung Chief Sachem of the
Berth™ in Northampton County

)

"^ Delawares, his mark.

& Province of Pensylvania (-

April S" 17G0. I

To Sir William Johnson.

A true Copy from the Records

Examined by Rich"* SnurKBURGH

Secr^ of Ind" Affairs.

Lords of Trade to Limtenant-Governor De Lancey.

[ New.Tork Knlrlot, 13. p., p. 170. j

To Ja- De Lancey Esq™ L' Gov^ of New York

Sir,

... " "•' °' *^P"' '"St, and the papers referred to therein

of jrr;::;^:^.::;'^'' ^v'"
°'' ^"'"' ^^- -^-^ "i^ ratter of the .3^.

be referr to ur Cun o^ e^hfrZ" "
""l

"""'" ^'^ '""'^ ''^^^'^'^ ^"« "'"'^^'^ ^P^ 'o

Law, and a. soon s 's m\ " '"r
°'"7;''";"^ "P"" '^' '^ '- °P""on in point of

give you our sentimLi: !;! i^

'°
'

"*^ "'" ^"'*^ '"^" -^"^ '"" °"^ consideration, and

genI:dT;:w:;fT:.:::r:;r''f7,''",'''^
-t,ementorour Wier lands is, in the

do not interferethh .in' T " In-
"''""'"''^

'

''""'"' ^"^" ^'^""'^'"-'^

with them; and tTe ,' w ; e 1 '.
'"

'"'T'
'"7'^'' "PO" our solemn engagements

application made forTr C t 1 r

P-'^'-'^-'-ng^ of yourself and the Council, upon the

Hii Majesty, 11;' .p:','";,^' '^'"^ '^«^--'"

f-^
^''^-rd and Lake George! before

proper ordes uZV ZTfl 7 '"7 '"'""' "''^ '""J"' ^°y"' "PP-'^^'^'tion, and that

-.'years. fron/Z^^te':;;: Gnrf'"^
^'"^ '"''''''' ^^°'" '^'^ ^^^-^ "^ ^^'''^-^^-'^ ^or

whohav , Jl 'h 3 ^ .V 7 ' '""r
'";:" '^'"-"'"-' '-y «en. Amherst, to M' Secretary Pitt,

a iull r;::;r:uo^.;ii;;'';;t:;^r
''-"' '- -^ "^ o-onsideratlon, We hav^nadJ

'ii
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You will observe, that tlie limits of the Land petitioned for are very loosely and vaguely

described; but as it is clear, tliat it is meant to comprehend Lands as far westward as Kort

Edward, We think it would not be adviseable to maite any further Grants in that part of the

Country at least, not to the Eastward of the Lakes, until His Maj'*'' pleasure be known upon

the above mentioned Petitions. We are

Sir

Your most obedient humble servants

Dunk Halifax

SOAME JeNYNS

W. Sloper

13. June 1760. • W Bacon.

Tteverend Dr. Jolinson to the Archhislu>p of Canterhury.

[" American CoIobIm MS." Lanibelli PuIbcp, No. 1188, II., Noi. 190 & igi : rmlicrlpl jnarkcd 191. ]

King's College N. York,

July IS"- 1700.—
May it please Your Grace,

The great kindness and condescension with which Your Grace hath permitted, and even

required, me to write to you on the affairs of the Church in these parts of the World, will, I

huml)ly trust, be admitted as some apology for my troubling you so often, and with such long

Letters; tho' 1 am not without fears of being thereby tempted lo take liberties that may not

become me, perhaps rather expose me to Your (Srace'sCensure, as using too great an assurance

;

particularly in sending Vou the papers enclosed.— In my retirement the last winter at Stratford,

having little to do, I did, in consequence of some conversation with several gentlemen of good

understanding and public Spirit, and at their request, draw up the enclosed paper,* with a view

at first, of publishing it in the London Magazine: but upon second thoughts, 1 doubted whether

we were proper judges, either of the propriety of such a scheme, or in what manner, or

whether at all, it would be fit to publish it. I apprehended if any thing were done with it, it

would be best to do nothing without Your Grace's approbation; and therefore, upon their further

desire, I concluded, relying on your great Candor, to presume to transmit it to Your Grace to

do with it as you should liiink proper, either in suppressing or communicating it: and as we had

made copies of it to the Karl of Halifax and M' Pitt, I presume also to enclose them to be either

suppressed or sent, as Your Grace, who can best judge, shall think proper: some small

additions were made in this enclosed draught. This I confess, My Lord, is too great a stretch

of assurance, but I humbly hope Your Grace will forgive it, and impute it to the feeble

struggles of a well-meaning mind that would be useful to the world if it could, but desires to

be retired & concealed.— I can only assure Y' Grace, that it is the wish of many gentlemen

in these Colonies, that something to this eti'ect may be done for us, tho' but few, (in confidence,)

know any thing of my taking this step.

• Note. The paper here referred to does not »eem to have been preserved Btiiong tho MS9. nf I.ambeth. Tlie copy

annexed wn« furnished me by Mr. Bnuoroft.— J. R. B.

I
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increasing condition- and .nn.h mn
generally. i„ a flourishing and

afla.r was again before the Assembly last May, and the lower Lnl J, •„
^""'"S'^^'-d

the cause of the minor party, which'seems tlfe pr va rd sXn o7t,: c"°T
""'"", "

there will probably be a great struggle to get'out the^ ve1 .nd vera o7t^^^^house for not favoring them: and I here send Your Grace two pamDh ets r r ! l^"'
controversies that have been published since my last.

P'»'"Pl'"«t8 relatmg to these

The parties are both upon bad extremes- Hnrt <tr roi.. t r n

.. .very wl.er, in peace „„d ,l,e Clergy „r,l,od„«, only , fi„d
,1,°" JZZ , . ^ H

.»..y ... good M- I.„i„,er'. di.,ricl >l,», are inla,„.,ed wl.h » a I.l are
"

lied T.vf '
' ' S»" "i™ .ind l'ela8iani„n, and ,l,.y are .omewhat di,-,«ee.ed I Z,° ..

^
'

..»ard. .heir Wi.de.er for preaching again^. ,„„„ Tj, ^^ll^t^rc:^:!:'^

Wrj-mt";
";':"'""'

:i"^'-''-""-g
-^^ his Alinis.ry.occasioned,I ;, v. .fr;by

8
want of poh.eness. and partly by his being so n.uch absent, having 5 or place ,de^

There are now 30 Churches in that Colony (tho' but 11 Ministers) there being 3 or 4 newones; one of winch ,s a third within the bounds of Stratford, in a\emote c rne . To „ i

l"

n one, and e,ght from the other, under the care of M^ Newton, who desires me to inL defor a few prayer books and small practical tracts for them, being poor and some o themdissolute: and as he has this additional labor. I wish the Society cou d add 10 p unds , hSalary he.ng both laborious & needy.-The more I now know of M' Winsiow. t'e more Ipieasecl .„ Inm as my successor: He e.xcels all the Clergy in that Colony, as a I'rlcirr a dTs

th re
'7':°^^'^'"

'^r^'""
""' '"''' Conduct: and being liec't r of the htt ^ L^^^there, and .s otherw.se duly, if not the best, qualif.ed. I wish, when Commissarie rppo.n ed. he nK.y be the Commissary, bein, also of n.o. .editable family & edu "uon andas he has a large, young growing family, and is obliged in .hat situation to live at he "most

.'/"-led
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expense of any of them, it would be highly expedient, if practicable, to add 10 pound more to
his support.

And here, My Lord, I beg leave to add a few words of that Colony in general though it

might perhaps hurt the Chh were I known to write too freely. I am humbly of opinion, that
every thing being taken into the account, That, for its bigness, is the best of all His Majesty's
provinces in America. All the disadvantages it labors under, are owing to its wretched
constitution, being little more than a mere democracy, and most of them upon a level, and each
man thinking himself an able divine and politician : hence the prevalency of rigid enthusiastical
and conceited notions and practices in religion, and republii-an and niobbisli principles &
practices, next door to Anarchy in polity: and hence frequent feuds and factions in both; and
every thing is managed by profound Hypocrisy & Dissimulation : so that they may, in effect,

be called a Commonwealth of Hypocrites.— I speak of the prevailing bulk, who all conspire
to keep men of true, sober and honest principles and integrity out of places, and such indeed,
as things go, abhor to ha, a any hand in their public Attairs; the rest having almost lost all

notion of any King or KiPf^lom to which they are accounlable.— This stale of things makes
multitudes very inquisitive after better principles, and many, from too much indignation, run
into the wild extremes of boundless latitude and free thinking, while many, ( I hope the most of
of those that are inquisitive,) seem disposed to sit down in the (Jolden mean, the Church of
England, if they could be provided for— So that it is of the utmost importance for the best
Weal of that Colony and its Eastward Neighbors, that the Church be propagated, and, if

possible, supported: & if at the same time their Charters were demolished, & they could be
reduced under the management of wise and good Governors and Council appointed by the
King, I believe they would, in a little time, grow a good sort of people, and be the best of all
the provinces.

And now, My Lord, I return homeward.— West-Chester and New-Uochel, in this province,
have both lost their Ministers, who had been disabled for some considerable time belore, and
Rye hath lately suffered a grievous loss by the death of good M' Wetmore of the small pox :

so that there is not one Clergyman in all that County nor the County above.— Uye have been
trying to prevail on M' Dibble ol Stamford ; but he. good man, tho' in great need of k better
support, apprehensive ol the great detriment it would be to that Church, has refused, beinq
also made to hope for the enlargement of his Salary, which lit truly deserves, and if ii be not
done, I earnestly wish it may. They think next of trying for M' Slurg,.on; but \ hope they
may unite in a worthy son of M' VVetmore's, who is preparing for orders. & I believe these
vacancies must wait a little, till our Candidates, W or 4 of them are ready. West Chester
were sadly disappointed in M'tJreaton's failing them, and I hope they will unite in one Davies,
a good sensible Young man who will go the next Kail, and perhaps another.

I am now. My Lord, tho' not without some danger, returned to my College, ever since the
middle of May, and have lately held a Commencement, which was generally well approved,
when tix were graduated Bachelors none having, till next May. siillicient stamling for MasterM.—
My absence, together with the long sickness and death of my best Tutor has been a great
damage, r, or having left the College. I rone hide Your (irace has had our letters, earnestly
begKing Your Assistance in providiuK Iwo more Tutors, on.- that may be qualified to succeed
me, and the other to succeed him that i« dead, in leaching MathematicB and Kxperimenlal
Philosophy.— Tl.i, latter is now extremely needed, and I beg. if p.,ss!b|p, he ,„ny be sent, tho'
it be lale, in tho Fall, for we must entirely suspend Ihuie parts of learning tiH he comes.'

1
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openiag 10 ,1,. Harbor Tili'l.i^H, '
° "7 '*'"'''"'''' ®""»''»» ""' ""*»"" ""r,

Collection at home, which we honppJ
''«/''''«• .f^"* we cannot go any further without a

having got a good 'rlo:: reTd ^ t -rX^etrito LT^ '7 'Z
"" "^'^'°^'^ '''"'^

in the death of one of the best and n.n.,1 f f . .? ^ '"'^"^'^ ^" unspeakable loss

M' Nicoll a Lawyer ta^not whTwrrs fr"'
'" ''^ '"^"'^'^" °^ "^«' °-

lamented throughout . ,is provil 11^ 7 ^°"""-'"^' '''^" ^h"'" "« "'^n was ever more

re.m.end b. it
. :3^;:vouyor:;::;;:rj^;::^^ ^ --^ -« -e to

:„:^to"m::erd :l:z oTo:;^;;::'Zrt^i^r ^ ^d",

''--
'T'^''-

''-^'^ "'

• Connecticut, and expected it to h v b ^ ne last ai"t """
"li^'"'"''

'""
And now Mv I nrd I ..„ai k v ,

'ail— He again promises to do it soon—
thereTv be in i,; ^

^'^ "" ^'"^°" ^'' ""' ^'^'"""^ '«"•"•• ^ ^h^'^ver improprietiesthere may be in it, & remain, may it please Your Grace,

Your Grace's most obliged,

most dutiful and devoted

To His Grace of Canterbury.
humble Servant

^ (bigned) Samukl Johnson
I». S.

dav?'? irilYu'"'''
'"""" """''' "'"' '""« '"^ "" «PP-t"nity. and may yet will "Ledays I hun.bly take occasion to inform Your Grace, That this day died verv suddenly ourL.eut. Governor De Lancey

; so that we shall need to have a (Governor soon set us andneed not suggest to Your Grace of how much importance it is to us. that hX oilVa loodstatesman, but a friend to lleli«ion and the rimrH, i, „v i
•

,
^ ^ "

o,«e,.
;

r„r w.,u of „McMJi,::i:r ::!; \t r :;r ',: :;,:'r:;^

Questions relating to the Union and Gov< of the Plantations.

To the Author of the t^ondon Magnzine.

vem'r„V'"r
"' "'"'"•" """' '"'*""' ''^^'-'''"'"

^''' """ "'V '""'^•«" ^•"""'^y ""'« 'he highestveneralion (or our ancent Mother Country. I beg leave by your very usHul collection 1^17^to sngg. H, to the con ration of .he p„..li, „„. following (Jueries rduti.ig to what
"^ '

may be of the ulmo.t consequence to these American Colonies.
"I'Prehend,

Vol. VJI. 06
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Query 1" Whether it be not of very great importance to the weal of the Mother Country
that she do now, in Cunseqiiencc of the peace enter upon the consideration of what may most
contribute to the best future and joint weal of these her daughters?

2'' Whether it would not be of great advantage to the best weal of the daughters that their

constitution, or form of government should be as near as possible, the same one with another,

and all, as near as may be, conformable to that of the Mother ?

S* Whether, since it is not very probable that they would agree among themselves, to any
variation from their present model, it would not become the wisdom and goodness of the

Mother, by an Act of her Legislature to establish a model for them ?

4"' In doing this, she would doubtless proceed with as great tenderness as could consist

with the public good, but Qu : whether it is for the best public good, that the Charter
Covernments should continue in tlieir present Republican form, which is indeed pernicious to

them, as the people are nearly rampant in their high imlions of liberty, and thence perpetually

running into intrigue and faction and the rulers so dependant on them that they in many cases,

are afraid to do what is best and right for fear of disobliging them i?

5"" Whether, therefore it might not consist with all proper tenderness, by an Act of the
Legislature at home, to oblige them to accept of a model that would reduce them to a nearer
resemblance to their mother and sisters? And whether this might not in ail reason be done,
without giving umbrage for any dark apprehensions to the Corporations at home?

6"" The Colonies of Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut are nearly allied in their
situation, principles anil interests, nor does there appear any manner of reason why the two
latter should not be contented, at least with the like constitution with the former.

Qu
:
Therefore since the conslitution of the Massachusetts comes nearer to that of the

other governments than they, whether it might not consist with the wisdom and goodness of
the Legislature to oblige the Colonies of Rhode Jsland and Connecticut to accept of the same
establishment with the Massachusetts? I am sure it would be vastly best for them, and I have
good reason to believe if they were polled, by far the majority of considernte persons would
choose it.

N. B. They have especially besides others, two monstrous absurdities, viz: That they have
vastly too nunicrous and nne(|ual a representative, and that they make theirOeneral Assemblies,
Courts of Equity, where, in many cases, perhaps not above four, or five in a hundred understand
any thing of the matter.

7* As the King is i)y the Knglisli Constitution, the head of the Legislature and the fountain
of all executive power, whether it be not extremely (it and best, that the (Jovernor of each
I'rovince be immediately appointed by the King? And whether some method could not be
foui.d to reduce the Proprietary gov" under the same regulation with the rest?

8'^ As the (lisuiiittd state of our ColonitH was found attended with many disadvantages at

the beginning of the War, and was one great occasion of our ill success at first, and would
at any time and on any occasion be attended with many fatal etiecis

;

(in : Whether some scheme could not be pitched upon, that for the future, might be n
principle of Union ?

y"" Let it be, in particular, consltlered, whether it would not be a wis* expedient for this

purpose, that some gentlemiin of great dignity and worth, should be appointed by the King to

be in the nature o( a Vice Roi, or Lord L' to reside at New York, as b-ing host situated,

to preside over and inspect the whole, with u commiiwion Jo continue only for three year*?

I
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10 Whether .t would not contribute to the same pood end that once every year, two from

iho 1 r'T'
°" ° "" ''""""' ""' ''"^

"' ^"^ ^^^^'"^•y (- ^"'•- f-" the h' Jest ^rv „

:

hou d he chosen and appointed by each Legislature, as a representative, to meet at New York

contrbute to tl,e un.on stah.h.y and good of the whole.-Something in the nature of theAn.p .ctyons of the ancient States of Greece? Here the common affairs of wa nde &cnnght be consulered and the confirming or negativing the Laws passed in each gov Tnte^and the result to be confirmed or negatived by the King.
government,

Jl- The only objection I can foresee against such a scheme for an union would be annpprehens.on of the posMbility. in the course of time, of an affectation of independen y on t eMother Country; But this, I must think will be scarce ever possible under s ch a eg", atio.n such a d.s,ant set of Provinces separate from each other, and dispersed over so large c'especaMy ,t the true loyal principles of Christianity be perpetually well inculcafed ,erebe.ng the strongest connexion between fearing God and honoring the^King. To p'u
s ou d not some, ,ng be done for the better regulation of the affairs of^Religuon i the eI'lantations? And particularly.

bu">« m luese

12- As there are multitudes of each denomination of Protestants in these Colonies, will itno be best that no one should labor under any .liscourngements from either of the ot eT upreserve as far as possible, a sp.rit of harnumy, mutual indulgence and forbearance with regardto each other, avoiding every thing unkind and invidious,
^

And 13- Would it not be well to consider, whether it is not very dishonorable to theMother Country, and extremely unbecoming in itself as well as a great detriment to religionthat the Church which is established in Kngland and conse.uen.fy an e p: f
'

, e'Brmsh Consmu.mn and ath ever been the greatest frien.i to loyahy, should not b t le tupon as good a oot as the other denominations, as complete in her kind as they inleirs;And consequently since they enjoy as they ought, each their own form and method ofgovernment, worship and discipline without molestation. ,. it not a very great hardship hathose the church shoul.l be destitute of any part of theirs V And partfcularly Z.^^^:^
reason be guen w y the Cliur.l, should no, have Bishops, at least two, or three, in 1^'

a

tract, to or.la,n and govern ,heir Clergy and instruct and confirm their Laity, which they areas conscent.ously persuaded they ought to have, as any other denomination can beof U.errespective tenets atxl practices?

iN. II.- It is not proposed that the Kpiscop.J gov' should have any superiority, or authorityover other denom.nafons or make any alterations relating to, or i'nter.ering with any .'

matters as , hey now stand. * ^
M- And lastly- Whether considering the trouble and confusion attending the endles,d,ver...y of money. ,t would not he h..st by an A.t of the Legislature at home. ,o est blUhone medium ,o obtain in all the Colonies?

'" •sianimn

These things. Sir. if you think proper, are humbly submitted to public consideration by
Sir.

'

Ame.ica.176a.
Vour most humble SerV

i irn.ANnf.cs A.MKRirANUs.
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Mr. Colden to the Lords of Trade.

[ New Tork Bundle, Oo., p. 6. ]

New York Aug. T"- 1740.
My Lords

L' Governor De Lancey died on the 30"" of last month after a short illness. You know, My
Lords, that on this misfortune the administration devolves on me being the first in His Majesty's

Council for this Province. M' De Lancey was certainly a gentleman of g.eat abilities &
experiencein the present situation of affairs, I am therefore under great concern least HisMiijesty'a

service suffer in my hands. I am now advanced in years about 37 of which have passed since

the first time I was of the Council. Your Lordships can judge better than otliers of some part

of my past conduct; & 1 hope that you have observed the special regard 1 at all times had to

the rights of the Crown as well as the privileges & liberties of the people. Were my abilities

in any proportion to my zeal for His Majesty's service, I thould have "trong hopes of your
approbation of my administration ; as it is, the behaviour of people in general, as well of those

more immediately in the Government, during the few days in which 1 have had the administration,

gives me great hopes, that the people of this Province will be as much united in their zeal for

His Majesty's service as ever they were at any time & I have reason to hope that they will

make my administration easy to me. These things give me likewise hopes that under all my
infirmities I may obtain your Lordships favour.

By M' De Lancey's death the OIHce of Chief Justice is vacant, I know not whether there

may be a necessity for supplying that vacancy. However it be I shall grai.t no commission
otherwise than during His Majesty's pleasure.

A Seat at the Council Table is likewise become vacant by his death. Permit me, my Lords,

to recommend my eldest son Alexander

My Lords be assurred that not.,ing in my power shall be omitted for obtaining ycur
approbation of my conduct. If I shall be so happy it will compleat all the ambition of

My Lords

Your Lordships most obedient &
moot humble servant

To the Right Honourable Cadwalladek Colden
the Lords Com" Trade & Plantations.

M, . CoUkn to the Ijords of Trade.

r N*» Tork Biindia, On
, p. T. ]

New Ycrk Aug 30"> 1760
My Lords

On the seventh of this month by a ship bound to Bristol I informed your Lordships that L'

f ioveriior De Lancey died on the 30"" of Inst month alter a vt-ry short illness. You know, my
Lonls, that on this misfortune the administration of Government devolves on me, being the first

\
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M an, tin,., & I have ,ea.,n ,o hope hevw I „ -t Z "T ' '. T""' "" "" ""' "">

A Seat at the Council Table is likewise become vacant by his death IVr,«if ^Lords, to recommend my eldest son Alexander.
' "^" '"^' "^

Since my former as above on the le"" instant I ri'r^w-cA tu^ 1

con,n,a„.. „r,.. ..^ „, Jane b, ,He ,,...:ZlLu;:JJ' IZZ^Lr
''"'""'^'

.,u,e.en. .f on, .„„.,„ >.j, . jei;::^: ^>^:^:^ is;;; 'ir; -i^be » pr,„e,pal ol,j,.cl of my o„e„,i„„. |,„t o„,i| ih„ l,„„,„|„ie, or limi . ! '

rLl'
„,»,,! ., Ih. French he ae„led hy the peace, it c„„„„. he con.ijered witIp e„i o ^h

,
"'

l'
'"

th. the i^nndaries ofthJ^reat Lts .r^;;!; t::::t ^^1 IIZ:^'::":^;'^
'"^"""

lie ex.en. of the waters & rivers mentioned in Captain Skene's petitfo- are known to fpeople. & perhaps to none with any ..egree of certaint'y. hut I am M^, t U wi^ n , rsTboundnrtes a very large tract is - ^ntained an.l a great part of it o, a rich soil. A To t Ipel.t.oned for by the Six I'rovincial Colonels. I suppose that the boundaries of the aev 1townsh.ps are to he fixed in the usual n.anner by the proper ofScer of l ^ r
All the lad „.„tio„ed in both these pet.t.ons are undoubt!di;^U m eton 1 '

Ts'l'rov,nce. as granted by K. Cin-rles the a- to his brother >he Duke of York. T t , «necessary to observe to your Lordships hy reason of a claim some time since J de bT^tHampshire, on what nreteir-ions I know not.
^

Inclosed your Lordships •
; 'vo n Mpmnriii ^e Mri-i 1

supreme Court of tMs k .. .h„: l^'^t tl.t.^^;;:^^^ '^t^'Zthe all gat.on. ,n h.s Memo.^l :., . „e. He is brother of the late .^.imiral Chamhe s 1 „"
ample fortune & I never hear-, i.i, integrity called i„ ,,uestion. but. as i an, no c ; ZJudge of the proper quahhc»t,cna of a Chief Justice. I M,all not presutne to say farther

lik
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Since 1 had wrote so far, a petition of several of tlie officers of the forces raised in this

Province was presented to me, for lands, which I find are included within the boundaries of
the lands petitioned for by Capt" Skene: & therefor I have put a stop to the proceedings
thereon 'till I shall kno^w your Lordships pleasure. The Officers of this Province have, in

every re?nect, equal pretensions with those of NevV England, with this farther in their favour,

that the mds are in tiiis Province. Coll. Haldin-an of the Royal Americans, I am told, joins

with the New York Officers, tho his name be not made use of 'till he can take the benefite of
the naturalization Act for America. I shall only farther observe to your Lordships, that the

lands, contained within the boundaries mentioned in Capt" Skene's petition, are sufficient to

give ample encouragemt to him & to the New York Officers.

On the IS"" of this month, as the ship Sampson of Bristol, Osborn Greatrakes Master, a ship

of 22 guns on one deck & 67 men, was comeing from sea to this port, & passing His Majefity's

ship Winchester, the Winchester fired signal gjus to bring to, & sent her barge to knew what
she was. Assoon as tne barge with the S* Lieutenant & 13 men came on the Sampson's bow,
the Lieutenant haii'd he"-, & bid her bring to: on which the crew of the Sr.mpson fired a
volley of Musquetry on the Wintchester's barge; and tho the Lieutenant called out to them
to cease firing, & rowd from the Sampsci, 'he crew of the Sampson continued firing their

Musquetry, by which four men on board the barge were killed, tho' not one piece was fired

from the barge at any time. The Sampson trnudiiig all the sail she could, got into the

Harbour. Soon after which Capt" Hale Commander of the Winchester sent his first & 3'*

Lieutenants to me, with the men remaining of the L-.tq crew. Their evidence being taken
by the Mayor of this City in my presence & in presence of one of the Judges, the Mayor
issued his warrant for apprehending the People on board the Sampson ; but the ship being
placed at a small distance from the end of the wharf & the crew having armed themselves
bid defiance to all authority. Next day Cant" Hale brought up his ship to the assistance of
the Magistrates, on sight of which the crew of the Sampson seized the boats and went on
shoar armed, in diffeien'. parties, at a distance from ine toun. Assoon as the Council could be
called 1 issued by their advice a ProclaiDation to have the crew of the Sampson every man
by his name, apprehended any where within this Province: & I wrote to all the neighbouring
Governors for the same purpo.se, in case any of that crew should escape into their Governments:
and 1 ordered a detachment of the Militia of this City to assist the Sheriff"; but all ineffectually

except as to one man now in jail. The Master & first Mate being on slioar were committed
to jail, & afterwards admitted to bail by Judge Horsemandea. It may be proper for me to

add that tho Capt" Hale had not attempted to pryes one man since his ship came into this

River, I am told, that some other Captains of His Majesty's ships, had distressed the toun by
pressing men from the market-boats & wood boats & by other acts of severity, whereby the

people in the toun & country had generally received strong prejudices: and the Merchants in

this port had suffered by their seamen's removeing to the neighbouring ("olonies where they
wnre free from any press.

It shall be my constant indeavour to deserve your Lordships approbation, having nothing
niore at heart than to be with humble submission

My Lords

Your Lordships' most obedient

& most humble servant

To the Right Honourable Cadwallader Colmn
The Lords Commissioners for Trade & PIjuUMioik.

\
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Mr. Colden to the Lmdi- of Trade.

[Now-York Bundle, Oo., p. 9.]

My Lords, New York Sept' 26"- 1760

An,hc.rst; & that thrfil i^; p" L'^^^^^^^
-..and of Major General

bloodshed. The particJars no do i f

^
the General's orudent conduct, has been without

dispatches, by war:rQi"e";c\ ::e\ :u;ttrv::" h:^ '^"t'
''"' ''' "--^'^

pleasure I have, in the General's h.vinlTn^ ^
•
"^'^ ^ '''""°' P"^« °^<^'' the

the Indians are as capable o 1 ari"^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^'^^ ^o^'d. that

"wuh th"^ "in
^'"""^ --'-«'-" --^ "^^

Wuh this will be transmitted to your Lordship in a box
Ingrossed Copies of ten Acts passed by L« Governor De Lancey the 10'" of Tn„ i .Journal of the Proceedings of the Council from the 13-^ o aT to tl e 10 "o, Jun . .Mmutes o Council from the - of July 1759 to the ,V' of Aug'u

" '"'

Vo es of the Assen, |y from the IL^ of March 1760 to ti,e lO-'of jj„eThe Salary of the (Jovernor being determined hv Mr n. i

My Lords '

Kight Honourable
^°"'' ^^°^^«'"P«' ""^^t "hedient

Lords Commiss" for Trade & Plantations.
"" "'"' "

cl'r"""' nCadwalladek Golden.

'J'/nmcii- Cant to Reverend P,: Johnson.

I Oapl«J fton, .. Aau.rt..„, Colo.1.. Mg,,.. L«uu.U. rm.o„, No. 1, W, I(, No. 913. ]

Good D'' Johnson Lambeth, Nov. 4. 1760

the letter, wl.ch I wrote o you in IV^.s- .

'

I 1 . i

'^'7'''""^-'^""'
' '""». hath a copy „f

7
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I have your letter of July 25th 1759, which is a sequel to that of March 20, 1 am greatly

obliged to you for it, and for the two tracts, that come with it. But the postage of them
amounted to thirty five shillings: and therefore you will do better to wait a little for

opportunities of sending books, as indeed you have done since. In that letter there are some
things recommended to be done, of which I have postponed the consideration too long: but
will not forget them.

The Society are now well satisfied about M' Beach whom you mention in your letter of Oct.

20, 1759. D' Smith's vindication, mentioned in the same letter, as intended to be drawn up
from M' Barclay's remarks and your materials, is not yet come to my iiands. I thank you
for accepting my proxy, which I send you now, and should have sent you sooner.

I did not receive your letter of Oct. 29. 1759 till Sept. 9. 1760. Many thanks to you for the
intelligence contained in it, and the pieces which accompanied it.

Your next letter, I think is that of Feb. 15. 1760 accompanied by one from a Committee
li :' Governors of the College, dated Feb. 16. I have considered the contents of both,

par cularly the Qualifications requisite in the persons wanted. And I much approve your
fief, e, that one of them should be well skilled in Hebrew. But indeed I should be afraid to

Bfijd you, either M' Home, who is, I believe, a good man, but deeply tincturfed with M'
Il-itchinson's notions in Philosophy and Hebrew, both which I take to be groundless,

notwithstanding a superficial attempt of his to prove a seeming agreement between the former
and S' Is. Newton, whom M' Hutchinson held to be an atheist: or M' Bayly, who is ingenious,

but hath too high an opinion of himself and of some singularities of his own; and wants, in

my opinion, the needful dignity, prudence and temper: besides that his station of minor Canon
of S' Pauls and Westminster Abbey and singer in the King's Chapel, would not perhaps

contribute to his being received with respect, & would probably, together with a living which
he hath, be thought by him prcferiihle to the offers f'-om New York. Another objection is,

that he hath a family. I have heard of a M' Graham, Fellow of Queen's College in Oxford,

who was Reader of Philosophy and Mathematics in the College at Williamsburgh, and
reckoned a man of good character: but I can learn nothing more of him, not even whether he
is in America or in England. One M"' Cooper, a Fellow also of Queen's College, haiii been
recommended to me, as a grave and good man, and very well atfected to the Government;
well qualified for the inferior Tutors place, hut not inclined to accept it: not unskilled in

Hebrew, and willing to take the Vice-President's Ofilce; but not of age for Priest's orders, till

next Febnary. I am afraid, though I have not seen him, that he should appear too young:
but have given no decisive answer. The only remaining person, hitherto mentioned to me,
though I have inquired diligently, is one M' Wall Fellow of Christ College, a studious man,
and very good Mathematician : a good preacher also ; but his voice is not strong, thougii clear.

His age, I believe, towards 30. But he understands little or nothing of the Hebrew. And as

he would not accept the inferior place, so upon the whole he thinks himself unfit for the

superior, though the Head of his College thinks otherwise. He wanted to know as othjrj

may, what is the particular business of the President and of the Vice-President, whether the

manner of living be collegiate, at a Conmion table, & whether the Country he a vi'ry dear

one. I am unable to answer tliese questions. It grieves nie, that you sliouki be without help

80 long. 11 any other person cnn procure it for you, I shall be heartily glad. Jlut I think you
had better wait, than have a wrong persou sent you from hence. Could not you get some
temporary assistance in your iieighbouihood ? 1 come now to your letter of July 13, 1760,

I
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them, .s I.kely to raise opposition, and prevent luccess. Publishing tienV'n.Mil'r ^^may raise no great alarm : but then it will hp .r.t , .

M.igazine indeed

the use wh.ch you propose, is not agreeable to my judgment.
' "^ ^"'

Ihe Dissenters here, and too many who continue in the Chnrrh hnv« K. • ,

.00 much. &,iw.it dispropo.L„ ,::;:,!;;'': «:!';:,n " '""T" "•""' """~""
have ..ken .Jv»„,„ge ,.',)„,, „nd gain r„°,"„l

'"'"' "''''"°"
'

'"""•"' ""' »l«'l««li««

I will take notice of what vou snv in ihio ioff„. n

m.y be reduced ,„,„ „r,ler, ,„d ,h.. i„ ,he ,„e„„ ,l,„e L,. ,L, may emu ",. rf ,h 7"

«ll .dm,. .l,e reiue., .„ ,,„ very re. „ "1 1 "l, "f '"
"'""' "" "'""" '' They

virtue.. Hi. .ueee..™ I. „ reeul,
' ."„7. .ml;! ,„

'"°''
'

""'' " """ "'' """^ <"""'
I .™ ...i.,ied very .,„ee,e,y, I hlT.!:^e^T :;:r„rHe.:f rld'^^r

""""''
same mind, and bless h,s endeivm.r« u •

"^*^"«'"n «t "eart. <>od keep him in the

Vci,. vn.

• -A

-V'^a
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God bless you, good D' Johnson, and all your Brethren, and his whole church in your parts.
I am with much regard and esteem, your loving brother

(Signed) Tho. Cant.

President Cold&ii to the Lords of Trade.

[NewTorkiOo., p.14.]

.. ^ ,
New York Nov. ll" 1760.

My Lords,

On the SO"- of Sept. last, I had the honour to write to your Lordships, at which time I

^ansmitted under the Seal Transcripts of the Acts passed in the last Session of the General
Assembly, while M' De Lancey had the Administration. And on the S?* of October I had
likewise the honour to inform your Lordships, of my having met the Assembly & transmitted
a printed copy of my Speech to them, which was all I could do at that time,

I have now the pleasure to inform your Lordships that I have not been disapointed in my
expectations, that the public affairs would be carried on with unanimity, which I am well
assured was never more perfect than at this time. The Assembly has granted me the same
Sallary they did to M' De Lancey. The doing this is certainly the most effectual testimony of
their confidence and regard. At the same time, I believe, they were sensible of the extraordinary
expence, which unavoidably attended the administration at this time, from the excessive prices
of provisions & from other contingent expences not usual at other times.

The Assembly was adjourned on the S"- instant to the first Tuesday in January next.
General Amherst having ordered the Packet to proceed immediately with hit dispatches for
the Secretary of State, I have not time to give your Lordships a particular account of the
proceedings. I can only at this time transmit printed copies of the addresses of the Council &
Assembly. I shall transmit copies of the Minutes of the Assembly & of the Proceedings of the
Council, assoon as they can be made out. I flatter myself your Lordships will not be
displeased with any thing I have done.

My Lores. I have served 'he Crown many years, I have often indeavoured to support the
Rights of the CroWn to the prejudice of my private fortune. I hope your Lordships may
think it consistent with his Majesty's service, to allow me to continue some time in the
administration, as a reward to my past services & an incouragement to others. The confidence
of the people & their regard is now so apparent, that I flatter myself, I may be as usefuil as an
other in promoting His Majesty's service. Sure I am, that, how far soever I may be exceeded
in ability, none can be more sincerely zealous, for the interest of the Crown, or will more
punctually observe any commands which shall be given.

If your Lordships shall think proper to signify the King's pleasure, that I mav continue to
execute the powers in the Governor's Commission, it will add to the influence I'have for His
Majesty's service. The Commission of L« Governor would be a stronger proof of any
Confidence your Lordships shall please to place in me, & thereby give me more influence} but
cannot be of any greater advantage to my private interest.

<
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My Lords,

The Right Honourable
^°"'" ^°'^'^^P' ""«' obedient

The ,.,.. Co»™,„„.e„ f„, T... . ,,„,„„„. "°"
'^Ir^

--'
^___

m

Archbishop Seeker to Dr. Browne, Vice-Chancdlar of Oxfwd.
[
"
AmerlMD OoIonlM Us." Umlwlh PalMe, Nn. 1183, II., No, 918. ]

Good M' Vice-chancellor Lambeth, Nov. 22. 1760.

thanone.. reconiniend ^.^1^:^t2;;^e:: T^i^^^ ' jl::::;^.:;- ^Tto this mark of the Universitya Regard. U appear from t e o ato^L S^cU f

'

propagating th. Gospel, that M' Barclay is the Son of a Missionary of tl at 8odetv to IT Ion the Frontiers of New York,- that he was educated under D'JoLorat New Hlvrn''"'that in 1735 he was appointed by the Society Catechist to the Mo d Safs a^.^d in X'ordained pnest, and settled as a Missionary amongst them; on which occlsiol h. f ^Itestimonials were given in his favor by persons of the first rank and chlcter ali ^ r
'

that having learnt the language of these Indians, he preached to them in wifhTh "^

'

as to form out of them a Christian Congregation of 500 ...sons, 6 lo who-,^^^were wort y Communicants; that he continued in this station till the year 745 whrFrench I„„ans. falling on the Mohocks, obliged him to re.re for the s feif: hi ptron't ':
in 174G he was chosen Rector of Trinity Church, vacant by the death of M' CoZi--Vesey. and hath continued there ever since. D^ Johnson sai'h further, that heU a prud"^& laborious ma... an accomplished divine and an excellent preacher. I have nevir had npersona connection or correspondence with him : but by all that I have heard of h m 1 "^

Degree. I would indeed give him that title myself, but I avoid making use of th^t .Zniuc as
.
well can. from respect .„ the Universfties ; and am sens" fsd" hat mvdeu^!!

Your loving Brother.

P

MPt
r'^-i

M'l
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Secretary Pitt to the Governors in Amei'ica.

[OoYernon bdiI Commanden Id North &merie*, ( b. P. O. ) No. 77. ]

Whitehall, 17* Dec' 1760.

Sir,

His Majv having nothing so much at heart, as by the most vigorous prosecution of the War,

to reduce the Enemy to the necessity of accepting a peace, on terms of Glory and advantage to

His Maj"'' Crown, and beneficial, in pirticular, to His subjects in Am", and as nothing can so

effectually contribute to that great and essential object, as the King's being enabled to employ,

as immediately as may be, such part of the regular forces in N° America, as may be adequate to

some great and important enterpriss against the Enemy ; I am commanded to signify to you,

the King's pleasure that in order the better to provide for the full and entire security of His

Maj"'* dominions in N" America, and particularly of the possession of his Maj"' conquests

there, during the absence of such part of the regular forces, You do forthwith use your utmost

endeavours & influence with the Council and Assembly of Your Province to induce them to

raise with all possible dispatch, v/ithin your Govern', two thirds of the number of Men, they

raised for the last Campaign, and, forming the same into Regiments as far as shall be found

convenient, that you do direct them to huld themsekes in readiness, and particularly as much

earlier, than former years as may be, to march to such place or i'laces, in North America, as

His Majesty's Commander in Chief there, shall appoint, in order to be employed there, under

the supreme Command of His Maj"'' said Commander in Chief in America, in such manner

as he shall judge most conducive for the King's service; and the better to facilitate this

important service, the King is pleased to leave it to you to issue Commissions to such Gentlemen

of your Province, as you shall judge, from their weight and credit with the people, and their

zeal for tiie public service, may be best disposed, and able tc quicken and efl'ectuate the speedy

levying of the great number of Men ; In the disposition of which Commissions, ! am persuaded

you will have nothing in view, but the good of the King's service, and a due subordination of

the whole to His Maj')"'' Commander in Chief; and ail oflicers of the Provincial Forces, as

high as Colonels inclusive, are to have rank according to their several respective Commissions,

agieable to the regulations contained in His late Maj"' Warrant of the yo"" Dec' 1767 which

is renewed by his present Maj''.

The King is further pleased to furnish all the Men, so raised as above, with Arms, Amunition

& Tents, as well as to order provisions to be issued to the same by His Maj'*' Commissaries,

in tiie same proportion and manner as is done to the rest of the King's forces; The whole

therefore, that His ^^aj'' expects & requires from the several Provinces, is, the Levying,

Cloathing and Pay of the Men; and on these lieads also, that no encouragenient maybe

wanting to this great and salutary service, the King is further most graciously pleased to

permit me to acquaint you, that strong recommendations will be made to Parliament, in their

Session next year, to grant a proper compensation for such expences as above according as the

active vigour, and strenuous etlbrls of the respective provinces shall justly appear to merit.

It is His Mnj'*' pleasure, that you do with particular diligence, immediately collect, & put

into the beat condition all the arms, issued last Campaign, which can be any ways rendered

serviceable, or that can i)e found within Your Govern' in order tliat the same may be again

employed for His Maj''' service.

\
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I am further to inform you, that similar orders are sent, by this conveyance Massachuset's

Bay, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and New Jersey; the Southern Governt' are

also directed to raise Men in the same maener, to be employed in such oflFensive operations, as

the circumstances and situation of the Enemy's Posts, and the state and disposition cf the

Indian Nations, on that side may point out and require.

It is unnecessary to add any thing to animate your zeal in the execution of His Maj''* orders

in this important conjuncture, which u finally to fix, the future safety and welfare of America,

and of your own province in particular; and the King doubts not, from your known fidelity and
attachment, that you will employ yourself with the utmost application and dispatch in this

promising and decis ve Crisis.

—

I am ettc.

W. Pitt.

President Colden to tJie Lords of Trade.

[ NewYork Bundle, Co., p. 21. ]

Nev: York Jan'y lO'" 1761.
My Lords

Your Secretary has notified to me the melancholy event of the death of the King, and
that the necessary orders in consequence thereof will be sent me. These orders are not yet
arrived, & as the winter has sat violently in, I am aflrayed of my not receiving them in time,

to prevent all prejudice to His Majesty's service; Chiefly by the want of a warrant to make
use of the old seals, which M' Pownall informs me is preparing for me. The processes in the

Courts of Justice are thereby in many cases at a stand ; but what gives me most concern is,

that the General Assembly of this Province, dissolves by the King's death, as there is no
provision made in this case, either by Act of Parliament or by Act of this Province. The
Council is of opinion that I cannot make use of the old seals, without the King's warrant for

that purpose. If so I cannot call a New Assembly, & if I should take upon me to do it, from
the necessity of aflairs, the legality of the writs may be called in question.

General Amherst informs me, that the future military operations may require, that a number
of troops be raised in the Northern Colonies, for the next campaign, but this cannot be

done in this Province vithout the concurrence of a new Assembly. It is therefor become my
duty to inform your Lordships of this, least by your want of timely information the public

service suffer.

After I had wrot . so far, I was informed, that the (Governor of the Massachusets bay had

proclaimed his present Majesty without waiting for particular orders. The people in this place

& all the Churches are to be in mourning next Hiinday. I have advised with the Council

whetlier it be proper to proclaim his present Majesty without waiting for the orders mentioned in

M' Pownall's letter, as, by the («verity of the Season, the ship which carries the orders may
not lie able to get into port. Their advice is to wait some time longer, as they apprehend no
inconveniency by the delay. I iiave the honour to be with great submission

My Lords

Your most obedient &
The Right honourable most humble servant

The Lordi CoiuniigsionsH for Trade St Plantotioni. Cadwall.vueb Colden

ti
, T Siii
• ' L'l
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Archhi^hop Seeker to the Reverend Dr. Johnson.

["American Oolonlci Md.," Lambetb PaltM, No. 1121., Ill, N< . 917. ]

Lambeth Jan 20. 1761.

Good D' Johnson

The University of Oxford have unanimously given M' Barclay, at my request, the Degree

of a Doctor of Divinity by a Diploma, which is in my hands, but shall be sent to the Doctor

in such manner, as he shall direct. Be pleased in the mean time to congratulate him from me

on the justice done in this respect to his merit.

My further inquiries for Tutors in your College, though diligent, continue to be unsuccessful.

Nor do we find persons to supply our vacant Missions, which are now sev^n or eight. Pray is

M' Gibbs of Simsbury in a condition to do any duty properly, and what? and is there any

hope, that M' Lyons of Brookhaven, if removed with an admonition, would mend? I hope

you will send us over good young men for Missionaries, when you can. We must supply the

old parishes, before we attempt erecting new ones.

The King hath had no opportunity, as yet, of shewing what his dispositions are towards the

American Churches, excepting that in general all his dispositions are good. But whom he

will consult particularly on this head, hath not hitherto appeared. I presume the Episcopal

Clergy will transmit addresses to him, as their Predecessors, when they were much fewer, did

to the late King. This may lead hi»n to enquire concerning them and express himself in

relatior. to them. If any such addresses come to me, I will tahe the best care of them,

that I can.

You shall hear further, as occasion may require, from

Your loving Brother.

President Golden to the Lords of Trad^.

[ Kcw-Tork Bundle, Oo., p. 88. ]

New York Feb» IS"- 1761.Duplicate

My Lords,

By my letter of the SO"" of August last, I informed your Lordships that four Men belonging

to His Majesties Ship Winchester commanded by Captain Hale, had been killed by the Crew

of the Ship Sampson of Bristol of which Osborn Cratrakes was Commander. In that letter

I inform'd your Lordships what steps had been taken to bring the ofl'endeis to justice.

Some time afterwards four of the Sampson's crew, besides the Master and his Mate, were

taken and committed to jail. In October Sessions of the Supreme Couit, indictments were

prefer'd against the Master and Mate, but the Grand Jury found the fact to be committed

without the body of the County.

Gratrnkes and \\ t Mate continuing in jail by a new Mittimus, a Petition was presented to

me for thei-- discharge, or to be brought to tryal by a special Commission, as the ship was

detain'd thereby to the great loss and dammage of the owners. Which Petition being laid

1
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before the Council, for their advice, and the Attorney General being of opinion that a
Commission might issue for trying the offenders or an Act passed in this Province the IQ'"

• Thu Act WM r..
of April 1699 Intituled • An Actfor restraining and punishing Privateers and Pirates.pMue« Bfpl. D. 1700. A/^_»'* • 1 •IIA Commission was issued accordingly by the advice of His Majesties Council,

what has been done in pursuance of this Commission will appear by the Report of the
Commissioners, a Copy of which I inclose, Gratrakes and his Mate saild away in the ship a
few hours af,er their discharge.

I should have informed your Lordships of this by the preceeding Packet, had I not daily
expected this report to be made to me, which was delayed by ihe sickness of M' Morris Jud^e
of the Admiralty and first in the Commission. I receiv'd it this Day.

I am told that several Acts in Baskets Edition of the Acts of New York in 1718, are noted
to be repeald, of which repeal not the least evidence appears any where in this Province.
This may deserve your Lordships attention, as I make no doubt the Judges continue to proceed
upon them as of force.

I am, with great submission.

My Lords

Your Lordships most obedient and

most humble Servant
To the Right Hon-" the Lords Commissioners Cadwallader Golden

for Trade and Plantations.

President Colden to the*Lords of Trade.

[Htw Tork Bundle, Oo., p. OS. ]

New York February 25"' 1761.
Duplicate.

My Lords,

General Amherst by his letter to me of the 2G"' of August Inst, informing me that His
Majesties Troops were in possession of Fort Levis, that thereby the settlements on the Mohawk
were effectually secured, and as the improvement of the settlements already along that River,
and the cultivation of the uncleared Country, cannot but prove of the greatest advantage to the
Province, he recommended to me the issuing a Proclamation iviting the People thereto, and
assuring them of peaceable and quiet abode in their habitations. By the advice of His Majesties
Council, I issued a Proclamation accordingly, in consequence of which several persons have
applied to me for Licenses to purchase lands in that part of the Country, and for Grants of Lands.
That the Attorney General might be inform'd of the restrictions and reservations, directed

by His Majesties Instructions for granting of Lands, and to be inserted in the Letters Patent of
which he makes the Draft, I gave him copies of the Instructions on that head. In consequence
thereof he sent me a Memorial, in which he represented the difficulties he was under by a
seeming contradiction in the Instructions. By the 61" Instruction the Patentees are to cultivate
and effectually improve, a certain quantity of land in a reasonable time, which by advice of
Council is now limited to three years, after the end of the present War, under penalty

t»' "

.
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of forfiture of the Grant: and by the S?"" Instruction they are not to cut down any Pine Trees

fit for masts under the same penalty. In some cases it is impossible to cultivate effectually

without cutting down such Pine Trees, so that whether the Grantee do cultivate or do not, he

is subject to a forfeiture of his grant.

I communicated this Memorial to the Council, who have it now under Consideration. In

the Debates in Council it was remarked, that this is laying the Inhabitants of this Province

under greater difficulties and hardships, than any Inhabitants to the Eajtward are under, in

the Charter Governments, or to the Westward in the Proprietory Colonies of New Jersey and

Pensilvania, and may discouriige the selling of Lands in this Province. That without culing

down Pine Trees, which may be fit for Masts, The Inhabitants of the Province in General

cannot have Boards or Planks, every where necessary for their buildings ; all ship building

must cease and the navigation oe greatly distress'd. That the Lands now petitioned for are

at such a distance from New York and Albany, that it is improbable any Masts can be

transported from thence. That in most parts of the Country where the Timber consists of

Oaks and Wailnuts, a few stragling Pine Trees may be found, which may be of great use and

necessary for the Grantee, and yet by cuting them down he subjects his Land to forfiture,

tho otherwise they remain useless and an incumbrance till they rott. It was supposed that

the King would not take advantage of this clause where it is so prejudicial to the Grantee, &
of no use to his service; but it was answered that, it was not proper to leave people to the

discretion of an Attorney General or other Officer. It seems inconsistent with the English

constitution and all good Government, to make the property of the subject precarious, & may
be productive of great mischeifs. I humbly presume it is my duty to mention these things, as

deserving your Lordships consideration, and I mention them with less reserve, that I expect

few, if any of the Grants in which these difficulties have arisen, can pass while the

Administration remains in my hands considering the time that must necessarily pass in making

the Purchase and other previous steps.

I have been lately informed that, one John Lydeus of Albany, has combined with numbers

of the Inhabitants of the several New Kngland (governments to settle the greatest part of the

Land lying to the Eastward of Hudson's River, and Southward of Crown Point, so as to take in

all that Tract mention'd in your Lordship's Letter of the 13"" of June last, and included within

the Bounds mention'd in the petitions recommended by General Amherst to M' Secretary Pitt

;

and likewise includes the very spolt on which Fort Edward is built, and takes in several Tracts

of Land heretofore granted by the Governor's of this Province, yielding Rents to His Majesty

at the Rate of alb** for every hundred acres. The whole of what this Man claims contc

more than a Million of Acres, but not one settlement at present made.

This Man, 1 am informd, was several years supported by the Government of the

Massachusets Bay in opposition to the Jurisdiction of New York, before the time that the

boundaries between Massachusets Bay and New Hampshire were determined, since which time

Massachusetts Bay makes no claim to these Lands: but New Hampshire pretends to the same

claim which the Massachusets had. While the Jurisdiction of His Majesties Governments

remain thus contested, a lawless people may take advantage of it, and settle in those parts of

tiie Country without any regard to the authority of any Government, under the pretence

of Indian purchases, which, I believe, is the present case. While these disputes as to Jurisdiction

remain, these lawless people are often defended, or may be, in their illegal proceedings by one

Government in opposition to the Jurisdiction of the other: and a regular settlement and

i
f
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improvement of the Country, under a due course of Law, is prevented, and the King is
deprived of his Quit Rents. For these reasons. I have, by the advice of the Council, issued a
Proclamation, of which a copy is inclosed.

I am clearly convinced that, the Province of New York extends Eastward as far as Connecticut
River, that New Hampshire can have no pretence to the Westward of that River, being bounded
Westward by the neighbouring Governments and by no other boundary. The truth of what I
now assert, I am confident will be evident to your Lordships, after perusing, what you will find
enter'd on the Minutes of Council of this Province, the IS'" Day of October 1751, and more
fully and clearly in the Minutes of the a" of March 1753, which I make no doubt have been
transmitted to your Lordships.

As many mischeifsandgreatinconveniencesdailyarise from these contentions, as tojurisdiction,
it seems evidently necessary that an end be put to them as soon as possible, which may be
soon done as to the disputes between New York and New Hampshire, by His Majesties declaring
his pleasure therein; for both the right of soil and the jurisdiction in both Governments are
immediately in the Crown.

With respect to the dispute between New Hampshire and New York, I shall beg leave to
observe, that, by the boundaries of the Province of New York, the right ofJurisdiction is evidently
in New York, as far East as Connecticut River ; I can conceive no reason for abridging that
Jurisdiction, but on the contrary every reason from policy & conveyniency, seem to favour it.

New York is now become the most considerable of any of the Northern Colonies, as to commerce
both by Sea and Land. Its situation gives it a superior advantange both by Sea and Land,
beyond any of the others, especially as to the inland Trade, thro the great Lakes. The
abridging the Jurisdiction of New York, any where to the Westward of Connecticut River, must
be attended with a general inconveniency to the Inhabitants to the Westward of that River, as
the Trade & Commerce to the Westward is, and can only be carried on from the Citys of New
York and Albany by Hudsons River, It must lay all contending parties, in that part of the
Country, but more especially the Merchants of New York, under great inconveniencies, to be
under the necessity of going to Pourtsmouth in New Hampshire for redress.

While the people of New York are indolent, as to the King's rights, every private man in the
Charter Governments thinks he has a share in the general property, & the people in general are
fond of extending their claims, and are pleased with every artifice for delay, in bringing them
to a determination, in hopes, after the example of Connecticut, that the King, for the quieting
the minds of his people, will give up his Right. If this be a reason why the Massachusets
endeavour to delay a determination, it is requisite, in my humble opinion, on the part of the
King, that an end he put to it as soon as possible. This, it seems to me, can only be done in
two different methods, vz. Either by Writs of intrusion issued from the Courts of New York
by the King's order to his Governor, with directions at the same time to the Massachusets
Government to plead the Jurisdiction of New York, if they resolve to defend their claim, in

order to bring the aflair to a final dutermination by appeal, which may be better done
in England, thai any where else, as the whole dispute depends on the construction of words in

the Massachusets Charter. Or the dispute m.iy be determined by special Commission to
determine the dispute. In the last m-t!'od commonly twelve are appointed. The expence
nriseing or. the execution of such a Commission, by delatory pleas & proceadings, is unavoidably
so great, that the Assembly of this Province, as I am inform'd, are unwilling to give an unlimited

\u... VII. fiS
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credit for that purpose ; but if the other method be thought proper & legal, of which I am no

judge, they will I believe freely contribute to the expence in America.

My Lords,

In pursuance of the Orders which I received from His Majesties Privy Council, I proclaim'd

His present Majesty in the form transmited to me, as by a printed copy of that Proclamation

inclosed. It was done with all the solemnity that could be in this place.

It was the unanimous opinion of His Majesties Counsel for this Province, that the Assembly

dissolved on the notification of the late King's Death : and I having receiv'd a letter from

General Amherst, dated the 1" of January, in which he acquaints me that, the services which

yet remain to be put in execution, for complealing the great object of the War in America,

will require the farther aid and assistance of his Majesties good and faithfull American Subjects.

Wherefore he desired me to be ready for the immediate compliance with the King's requisition

for such a number of Men from this Province as shall be thought requisite by His Majesty to

answer the proposed end of procuring a good and lasting peace, which requisition he doubts

not I shall receive soon.

In compliance with this desire I issued writs by the advice of Council, for the election of

Representatives in Assembly, who by the writs are to meet on Tuesday next the soonest that

could be done after the Proclamation of the King; but as yet I have received no Requisition,

or other signification of His Majesties pleasure. The packett which I am informd saild in

December last, is not yet arrived, and the General having ordered the Packett now in this

plare to sail unexpectedly, I am more hurried in my writing than I expected to have been, for

which reason I beg your Lordships to excuse any inaccuracies or indistinctness that may
have happened.

I am with the most entire Submission

My Lords

Your Lordships most obedient

, & faithfull servant

Cadwallader Golden

P. S. I am informed that the Packett by which the original of this was sent has been taken

by the Ennimy. I must beg leave farther to observe that the Instruction which makes it a

forfeiture of any grant, if a docket of the same be not entered in the Auditors Office may
prove very hard on ignorant farmers who often take grants of land, while the intention

of the Instruction may be as effectually obtained by direction to the Secretary, who makes

out the Patents & records them, to enter such docket in the Auditors Office before he deliver

the Patent.

Commission of Sir Wm. Johnson to be Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

( PUntaltoiu OenenI EntrtM, No. 46, p. 67. ]

George the third, by the Grace of God of Great I itain France and Ireland King, Defender

of the Faith &c. To Our Trusty & Welbeloved Sir William Johnson Baronet Greeting We
reposing especial Trust and Confidence in your Loyalty, Fidelity and Ability do by these

I
I
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ff Our flith?uH S t "? ''T:!/'T '' °" "'^ ^^^"' '°^ ^"'^ Superintendant of the Affairs

iClh rn V afri A "T ".' ""''' ''""°" "'' ^"'^'""^ ^ ''^^'^ Confederates, in the
i orlhe n I arts of North America with the annual salary of six hundred Pounds sterling pavable

rlTL in tl 7T^Tt''^-^^ -'^y^ «^ P^^-- *» ^he yea. out of such sul o'fTneyas shall be in the hands of the Commander in Chief of Our forces in America for the time being

sTa iTs per" ite7j': "'f^^t
"^^

'"'J
'''''''' ""' ^"^"^ ^"« «""^ °«^-- wit.^;: ev^asaanes perquisites & advantages thereunto belonging during Our Pleasure. And We do herebydirect Our Commander in Chief of our forces in America now and for the time I ng whsoeCommands and Directions you are punctully to observe in all matters relating to th Affls ofthe sa,d Indians to take effectual Care that the said Salary of Six hundred Pounds be duly paid

b James s the Day of 1761 in the first Year of Ileign.

11 March 1761. ^^ ^'^ Majesty's Command

t 1

< •» »«»^-

6>/-J6;;- m (7oMHc«7 respecting Correspondence with the Plantations.

[ Planuiloiu General Enlries, XLV., (SI.) p. TC.

)

Whereas there was this Day laid before His Majesty at the Board, an Order made by His
ate Majesty in Council bearing date 1].^ Day of March 1752, containing several Rules and
Regulations relating to His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America, particularly with
respect to the nomination of Governors, Lieutenant Governors and other Officers and Magistrates
by the Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations, and likewise to the Correspondence to
be carried on between the said Lords Commissioners and the Governors of the said Colonies
and I lantations respectively. His Maj'r taking the aforementioned Order into His Consideration
IS hereby pleased, with the Advice of His Privy Council, to revoke and repeal the same in
every part except which relates to the Correspondence to be carried on between the Lords
Commissioners of Trade and Plantations and the Governors of His Majesty's Colonies, which
18 still to be carried on in the same manner prescrib'd by the Additional Instruction which was
directed by the above Order of Council of His late Majesty of 11 March 1752, to be prepared
and sent to the Governors of all His Majestys Colonies and Plantations respectively. And His
Majesty doth hereby signify His further Pleasure that the Lords Commissioners for Trade and
Plantations do cause a Copy of this Order to be entred upon the Books of the Plantation Office,
and that One of his Majestys Principal Secretaries of State do cause Copies thereof to be sent
to the Governors of His Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America, to the end that all
1 ersons concerned may govern themselves accordingly

15 March 1701. ^- ^^^'^
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Hepresentation of the Lords of Trade on the Govei'nment of New- York.

[ New-Tork KntriM, Q., 18. ]

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty.

May it please Your Majesty.

The government of your Majesty's Province of New York being vacant by the resignation

of S"" Charles Hardy late Governor of that Province, and the offices of Lieu' Governor and

Chief Justice, of the said Province being also vacant by the death of James Delancey Esq'

we beg leave humbly to propose to your Majesty that Robert Monckton Esq' may be appointed

Capt. Gen' and Governor in Chief, Cadwallader Golden Esq' Lieu' Gov' and Benjamin Pratt

Esq' Chief Justice of the said Province.

And if your Majesty shall be graciously pleased to approve of these nominations, we further

beg leave humbly to propose to Your Majesty that Jonathan Belcher Esq' may be appointed

Lieu' Governor of the Province of Nova Scotia in the room of the said Robert Monckton Esq'

All which is most humbly Submitted

Dunk Halifax

W. G. Hamilton
Whitehall W. Sloper

March 17. 1761. EdW" Bacon.

<»»

Order in Council appointimj Robert Monckton, £sq., Governor of New -York.

I New-York Bundlf , Oo., p. 85. ]

At the Court at St. James's the 20'" day of March 1761.

Present—The King's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

Upon reading this day at the Board a Representation from the Lords Comr .issioners for

Trade and Plantations dated the H"" of this instant proposing that Robert Monckton Esq. may
be appointed Captain General and Governor in Chief of His Majesty's Province of New York,

in the room of Sir Charles Hardy who hath resigned.—His Majesty in Council approving

thereof, is pleased to order, as it is hereby ordered, that the said Robert Monckton be

constituted and appointed Captain General and Commander in Chief of His Majesty's said

Province of New York in the room of the said Sir Charles Hardy who hath resigned.— And
thattho said Lords Commissioners do prepare a draught of a Commission and likewise a Warrant
for passing such Commission under the Great Seal, and that they do also prepare draughts of

Instructions for the said Robert Monckton, and lay the same before His Majesty at this Board
for His Royal approbation.

W. Sharpe.

I
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0,-deHn Council appointinr; Cadwallade,- Golden Lieutenant-Governor of New-Yorlc.

I
[ N«w.York Bundle, Oo., p. 26. ]

At the Court of St. James's the 20'" day of March 1761.

Present— The King's most Excellent Majesty in Council.

Upon reading this day at the Board a Representation from the Lords Commissioners forrrnde and Pian.at.ons dated the 17- of this instant proposing that Cadwallader Co den n-vbe appointed Lieutenant Governor of His Majesty's Province of New York in the room ofJames De Lancey Esq' deceased.-His Majesty in Council approving thereof is pleased toorde
.
as

.
.s hereby ordered, that the said Cadwallader Colden be constituted a d a po IdLieutenant Governor of His Majesty's said Province of New York in the room of the Td hteJames De Lancey deceased.-And that the said Lords Commissioners do cause a com sio

Uoy^. 'ZZ\^.
''-' ''''-'' ^"'^ '-' ''' '- ''^-^ «'« '^^-^y - ^'"^ BoardJZ

W. Sharpe.

. ,13

i m

* ' « I »

President Colden to the Lords of Trade.

[ Now-York Bundle, Oo, p. 81. J

My Lords ^^^ ^O"""* ^P'"'' 5"" 1761.

thJcln'r. wau ]^J^i:Z'''' '' ^'" ^°"^ ^''''''' -'' °" ''' ''^' ^' '^'--y 'y

His Majesties Council for this Province were unanimously of opinion that the Assemblywere dissolved by the King's demise. And General Amherst haveing by letter of the 1" of

American bubjects, for the prosecution of the War: in order that I might be in readir^ess toto comp y with the Kmg's requisitions. I did immediately „„ receiving fhe notifica io„ of theKings demise issue Writs for the Election of Representatives to serve in General Assembly

to the 2^ as I had not then receiv'd His Majesty's Commands.
J' J a

fortrrV
'''!,''''""""'^"' ^,'^° ''»'• '""J '•°«t inlluence, and had chiefly taken the lead in the

IZut 7 '" '""' '" '^"^ """'^' "'«y ^'''' "«' "^'« '- «^«'-l''i^h themselves
so wel as ,s necessary for pushing on of business. This has laid me under some difficulties inpromoting His Majesties Service.

On my message of the 24- of March, in which I informed them that His Mnjesty required
hat they s ould make provision for raising two thirds of the Men they did the Lt year! they

T.r. I
"Tl 7'^ ''"' '""'•

' "P*'"'^'^ '"^«'''"' ™"y '« ««^ the Assembly
to make provision for the whole number required ; at first I only succeeded so far as to obtain
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a Vote of the House for an Addition to the deficient number, but they would not then make
it a part of the Bill ; however at last I perswaded them to make provision for the whole

number required, viz 1787 Men, OIRcers included ; & they alter'd all their former Votes makeing

them agreeable to this last resolution. I mention these particulars that your Lordships may
be apprised of the difficulties 1 have been under, from the New Assembly not having yet

established a proper confidence and unanimity among themselves.

In this Sessions a Bill was brought into the House intituled "An Act to remove doubts and

scruples occasiond by the Demise of the King, & other purposes therein mentioned." This

odd Tittle allarm'd me somewhat, as it might appear tliat they intended to keep the purport

of the Bill from me, & from their Constituents. I thought it adviseal)le to get them to stop the

Bill at this time, while His Majesties necessary service required all our attention ; and it has

not passd the House. The intention of the Bill was to establish the Courts of Judicature of

this Province by Act of Assembly, & to oblige me to grant the Judges Commissions duering

good behavior, with a clause that they might be removed by the Governor or Commander in

Chief, on an Address from the Assembly, or by advice of at least Seven of the Council,

signified under their hands.— I thought it necessary that they might likewise be removed on

the King's pleasure, signified under the Signet & Sign Manuel, but in what manner they may
form the Bill should they hereafter proceed in it, I cannot tell : this much I thought it proper

to inform your Lordships of. By the method which I propose the prerogative of the Crown
will be preserved, and the Arbitrary proceedings of a Governor will be garded against. The
Lawyers are endeavouring to raise a distinction between the Authority of Commissioners

when they are continued by Act of Parliament, & when it ib done by the King's Proclamation:

Every thing of this kind I shall endeavour to discourage as much as possible, as I think they

may be productive of bad consequences

Since I began to write my letters I have been disabled by an accident from writing in my
own hand, I hope your Lordships will excuse it, and permit me to be with great truth

and submission

My Lords

Your Lordships

most obeydient and

most humble servant

To the Right Hon"' The Lords Commibo'^ CADWAiLADKR Colden
for Trade & Plantations.

Secretary Powncdl to President Colden.

[ New-Tork Bntriei, Q., 66. ]

To Cadwallader Colden Esq'

Sir.

I am directed by the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations to send you the inclosed

copy of a petition presented to their Lordships by M' John De Noyelles, late one of the fifty

I
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Ind 'foo^t""
'""' '"^"''•'

'r
"" ''"J"'^'^ ^^--^'^^ '" North America under the authorityand upon he encouragement of the \ct of Parliament of the 25'- of his late Moiesty As

niMjesiy 8 , service, their Lordships think thev wpm inoHi. o„»:. i i . .
pro.ecu.„ „„ .„„„„ .r G.„™L« ,„ .^T, ;:: rz c". 11,:::°' u':::

C;^:v^r«j:s' :/^:—s rzzz:;;r^s :;

Lorosh.ps are at a loss to guess at. and it is their duty to desire to be Lormed of the mo ivwhich induced the Council to reject .he bill which M' De Noyelles alledges had passed heHouse of Representatives for his naturalization.
^

Their Lordships are unwilling to believe that the Council's rejecting the Bill could havebeen founded upon such motives as M' De Noyelles suggests in his petitfon ; but what ver thecauses were that produced the effect, the situation of the Petit.one'r under the cTrnltane

relief which
1

IS in the power of government to afford him, and at their Lordships ou«erve

y Go:r:rfofrSt tr ''r'^'^
'^^" "^'^"^-'^ ^^""^^'^^ -P- P-tieular'occasio:

eJercis r r/ou in the cl^ 'u

"""
Z''. ''l

"""^ ""^^ "°' '^ P^^^'^

regulatio„squ„dertho:ri:^o^i:^--V=;S;-

I am with great regard

Sir

Your most obedient and

Whitehall April U. 1761
'""'' ^"""'''^" ^'^'"^"*

J. POWNALL.
•' t-^

< n » <-»-

i?^(?r,! «/ ^^ Zo,rf, ^/- ^j.«^ ^„ f^ Instructions to Governor Monckton.

I New York KntrlCT, Q., 68. ]

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty.

May it please Your Majesty.

In obedience to Your Majesty's Order in Council dated the20." ofMarch last. We have prepareddra ghts of general instructions and of those which relate to the observ nee of the let, ofPai ament for the regulation and encouragement of Trade and Navigation, for Rober Monck onLsq^ whom Your Majesty has been pleased to appoint Captain General ad Gov n in CI i"

J
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w

'y^w.

of the Province of New Yoik. In \7hich draughts we have made no alterations from the

instructions given by his late Majesty in the year 1755. to Sir Charles Hardy Bar' the late

Governor nf that Province, except only irr the following particulars.

In the first article of the present draught of General Instructions, We have inserted the

names of twelve persons to be Your Majesty's Council, of wiii3;i the eleven first were appointed

by His late Majesty, and the last mentioned Benjamin, Pratt Esq. having been lately

appointed Chief Justice of New York, ive have added his name to compleat the numb-^i of the

said Council. It being usual in all Your Majesty's Plantations, to give the Chief Justice a beat

at that Board. In the IG"" urticle v;f the present dra*' whereby the Governcr is diracted to

reconin end to the Assembly the Establishment of a permanent revenue, we have omitted that

clause which restrained Sir Charles Hardy from giving his assent to any temporary law for

raising money for th^ support of government, His late Majesty having been pleasad in 1766.

upon the repre^intiition of the saiJ Governor to permit him to assent to such temporary laws,

until a revenue could be eitablished. We have therefore inserted the like permission to the

present Governor. Ai the end of the 23'' Article we have in these as in the Instructions whi'^h

v," have prepared for Your Majesty's other Governors on the Continent of America, added somt
worda directi'-g the Governor to discourage and restrain all attempts 'hat may be made to set

up pny such manufaciures or trades as are or may be prejudicial to the commercial interests of

this Kingdom.

We have, for the reasons set forth in our humble, representation, upon the Instructions which
we lately orepared fci your Majesty's Governor of the Massachuseti Bay, omitted the 16""

Ar.iclecf the ibrmer instructions; whereby the Governor was directed, jointly with the Council

and Assembly to revise the several laws in force in the Province and to digest and pass them
into a new body.

We have also rmitted all juch articles of the former instructions as appeared to us to have

become useless an'] unnecesBary ; t!;e several purposes for which they wer» formerly give;i

having sinre been Eufliciently provided fur by the laws of the Province', vi/.' the ;i:j"' for

S'curmg the life limb and property of the subject; the S-l"" re(|uiring proofs to be sent with

prisoners to this kingdom ; the SS"" for restraining inhuman severities towards servants and

slaves; and 'he yo"" directin.'.^ all writs tr be issued in Your Majesty's name.

And we have omitted as useless an(. improper, in tim;; of war, the SI"" article, concerning

the observance of the S" and G"" articles of the t-^eaty of Neutrality.

The draught of Instructions which relate to the observance of the Acts of Parliament for

the encourapenuMit and regulation of Trade and navigation, is exactly rinforinable to the

Instructions which we I'ave prepared for the Governors of Your Majesty's other i'rovinces on

the Continent of North An;erica.

All which is most humbly submitted.

Sand^h

SoAMB Jsurs

En. Uacon

V.hilehall Edmunp Thomas
MnyCMTCl Geoikie IticK.

1
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President Golden to the Lords of l)-ade.

L New-Tork Bandit, Oo., p. 33.
]

New York May 16"" 1761.My Lords

I now transmit to your Lordships Transcripts of nineteen Acts to which I gave my assent

Txed toTh 7 f" '" T ' ^""' "^'"'"^ '" ''•'"' '»^'" ^'^^^ ^''« ««^l°f the Provinceafhxed to them. In t„e .ame Box are the Minutes of Council from the S-- of August 1760 tothe
2^ March 1761 And the .ournal of the Proceedings of the Council froJt e 2 « ofOctober to t e 8- of November 1760. Likewise the Journal of the Votes and Proceedingsof the Assembly frorr September 1760 to April 1761.

Tho' the Acts to which I gave my assent last fall, are nineteen in number few of them are

U. Ill ZTZT.Vr ^"''^'^''' ^^^ ^'''''''' ^'°'" ^"«f«'=''°" °f t'^-i'- Titles, contained
n the mciosed hst of the Acts. Some are necessary for the support of Government, others
for the con .nuance of Acts which have been usually continued from time to time, andothers on tnflmg subjects which do not deserve your Lord.hips attention. The only two newActs passd at th.s time, which appear of any consequence, are. The Act For tke better

t^rnTcTlf^pt^rr^f
"'"''" '"''" ^^^-^'"""* -S™- this I am assured is conformable

to an Act of 1 ari.ament for the same purpose, and i« only made from a doubt that the Act ofParhament does extend to the Plantations. And the Act For .akei,,, process in Courts o/i L"
effectual aga,nu Mortgager, who abscond and amnot be .ervcd therewith, or who refuse to appear. Thereason (or h,, Act is chat. Lands in this Country, if not effectually improved ye [d no Rentand .f .mproved. never a rent n.ar the interest of the money for which they can I so'. r „great quanut.es of land are continually ready to be sold in small parcels, the Farmers chuse tobestow the.r labour where they think their posterity shall enjoy the benefit of it. rather thanon lands tne property of others, however low the rent may be in proportion to the value of the
ands. I do not .mmagine that any objection will be made to this Act, but if there shouldbe U may be repealed before it can lake effect in any one case. The Act For raising payingand cloatlung Seventeen hundred and aghty ,n,n #.vu. Men, Officer, included, to be cM msecuring hu Majestic, comjuests in America, and other purposes therein mention'd, to which I gavemy i.'ent in April last, is in pursuance of His Majesties comn.ands signified to me by M'Secretary Put s letter of the 17- of December last, and is si.nilar to the Acts pass'd in fonner

years jor the hke purposes, except that in this there is not a clause for in.pressing Men. in
case the number required coul.i not he con.pleated by voluntary inlislment. I could not
preva.l w.th the Assembly to insert such a clause in the present Act, and was therefore
ohhdged to pass .t as U isj especially as 1 an, infor.nM that none of the other Governments
have use.l compulsive methods for inlisting men. The other Act is to revive an Act forreguUu.ng the P.lots and establishing their Pilotage between Sand,/ Hook and the I'ort of ^ew Yorkand other purposes therein mentioned, which has been found necessary and usefull and this -Vet isonly a revival of it.

"-i^i. •>»

VVith this I have likewise the honour to transmit to your Lordships a report of the Council

and lull, .hat I think it neecdeas to trouble your Lordships with any observations on it.

Vol, ml 6»

|.

r

l^-ii' t
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My Lords

I met the Assembly of this Province again the beginning of this Month, in hopes of perswading
them to enable me to compleat the Quota of Men to be levyed in this Province, by passing an
Act for impressing the deficient number ; but tho I pressed this strongly tliey would not yield

to it : alledging that as a Thousand Men were already inlisted, there was a good prospect of

the whole being compieated by voluntary inlistment, which would save much uneasiness and
expence to the people of the Province. I must defer giving your Lordships a particular account

of this Sessions till after they are ended, which I expect will be soon. I have lately had a
severe fit of illness which has disabled me from writing a letter of any length with my own
hand, but I am now daily gaining strength. It is my constant indeavar to do my duty zealouely

for His Majesty's service & to deserve the honour of being

My Lords

Your Lordships most obedient

& faithfull servant

The Right Hon'''* the Lords Commissioners Caowallader Golden
for Trade and Plantations

President ColJen to the Lords of Trade.

[New Tork Bundla, Oo
, p. 41,]

New York June S-" 1761.
My Lords

On the 16'* of May last I had the honour to transmit to your Lordships transcripts of all the

Acts to which I had given my assent, since the administration came into my hands, with
the seal of the Province affixed to each of them : together with the Minutes of Council from the
2^ of August 1760 to the 2" of March 17G1. and Journal of the Proceedings of the Council from
the 21" of October to the S*"" of November 17C.0 And the Journal of the Votes & Proceedings

of the General Assembly from Sept' 1760 to April 17G1.

With this your Lordships will receive printed copies of five Acts to which I gave my assent

the 19'* of May, & the printed votes & proceedings of the Ceneral Assembly from the 6"" of

May last to the 19'* at which time they were adjourned. Your Lordships will see the reason

of my calling the Assembly at timt time from my message to them the sixth. (Jenfrnl

Amherst thought it proper that 1 should press the Assembly to enable me to raise the full

number of men provided for by the law past at their last meeting by compulsory methods
tho' 1 told him at the same time that I diu not expect they would comply. This was verified

by their answer on the O'* as in their printed votes

Besides the four Acts to which I gave my assent, the Council & Assembly passed two other

Dills. One intituled An Act to jtrnent disputit dj" cunlroienici w/iich may arise Inj (lie Drmite of

the Crown, !ffor other jiurjMt* therein mentioned, the other An Act providing that the Judges of the

Supremt- Court th<M ftave their commissions during good behaviour as to wliich I took time

to consider.

<
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The Objections to the first of these Bills which occurred to me. were 1. The title of the

B.ll IS m such general terms that no man from it can judge of the real contents of the Bill-2.
Ihree different matters are put in the same hill which is expressly forbid by His Majesty's 12'"
instruction. 3. It is of an unusual and extraordinary nature, whereby His Majesty's
prerogative may be affected, & has no clause restraining its takeing effect 'till HisMajesty s pleasure be known & therefor contrary to the 14'" Instruction

Kin.'! dth'^rh"''
""

^'t
'' ^Tf °" " Supposition that all Acts of Government aRer theKings death, tho impossible to be known at that tin-., are illegal and void. In my humble

opinion while the King's death is absolutely unknown it can produce no effect. Knowledge
with a power of deliberating are the objects of all law & for this reason laws .io not extend to
brutes, ideots or madmen. It seems to me. with submission, an absolute absurdity, to say,
that a man can be restrained in his lawful! acts by any matter or thing of which it is impossible
for him to have any knowledge. That the allowing any thing to be a Maxim in Law, which
s in It self absurd, & destructive of common sense & reason may be of perniceous consequence.
t IS establishing a kind of Law Popery, & productive of similar consequences. By settingLaw & common sense in opposition Lawyers may obtain a most extensive power over theminds of the rest of mankind.
That part of the Bill relating to Courts of Justice is expressed in such terms that I suspectUs design & purpose is wilfully obscured in order to conceal it.

As to the other Bill relating to the Judges it may be sufficient for me to observe that it isframed in contradiction to the 39- Instruction. There is no fixed Sallary to the Judges. It
.s from year to year on the pleasure of the Assembly & while they are thus dependent on the

& thl'Il orTradr'"""
'''' *"'" ""^ ^" "''''^ ^"•'"""'' '" '''' ••"'' ''«''''''" "" ^^°*"

Inclosed are copies of both these Bills that your Lordships if you think proper may give
directions in case they should be again introduced as I suspect they may.

Inclosed are likewise a duplicate of my letter of the 18"" of February & of the R.mrt of the
Com,n,moner, 0/ Oyer .y Terminer for holding an Admiralty Session which went by the Packetwhich was taken hy the Eniiemy.

I am with the greatest submission

My Lords

Your most obedient &
Hight honourable Lords Commiss" faitldull Servant

for Trade & I'lantntions. r .„».,.... „„ nLaowallader Colobn

I

''ll

Lieutenant Governor CoUtn to the Lords of Trade.

[ N»w-Yuik Duuillr, (iti., p. 44. ]

My Lords .

'^«* ^'""'^ ^"8- 12" 17GI.

On the 7'» instant I had the honour of your LordHhipi commands of the 8tt«* of April last
At the same time I received the honour of His Majesty's Commission appointing me Lieutenant
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Governor of this Province. I shall punctually from time to time obey your commands ; but
the answering of the Queries which I received with your Letter requires more time, than I
can have before the packet sails.

By His Majesty's commission I am directed to observe the late King's Instructions to
8' Charles Hardy: By the 39"" of which I am directed to grant Commissions to Judges &
other Officers during His Majesty's pleasure only ; notwithstanding of which, M' Clinton,
while he was Govnor, & M' De Lancey, while Lieutenant Governor granted Commissions
to the present Judges of the Supreme Court of this Province dureing their good behaviour
respectively; & M' Clinton's appointment of one of them was afterwards approved of by the
King. It is thought however that these commissions cease by the demise of the Crown : &
are only continued by His Majesty's Proclamation. The present Judges have applied, by
Memorial, to me in Council to have their Commissions renewed dureing their good behaviour

;

notwithstanding that 1 showed the 39"" Instruction to the Council, it appearsd to me, that they
would have advised me to grant these Commissions during good behaviour, had I not put off
the consideration of it for that time.

In their last Sessions the Council & Assembly passed a Bill enacting that the Commissions
of the Judges shall be dureing their good behaviour. I took it, at that time, into farther
consideration; but I expect, Uie Assembly will insist to have this Bill passed. If they do, I
shall urge that they at the same time make the Judges sallaries perpetual for at present their
sailaries, as well as of all the other Officers, are annually given by the Assembly. It is
objected to this that they have no perpetual fund for this purpose & the doing of it must be
involved with great difficulties. As I expect this matter will occasion difficulties in the
administratmn, not only to me at present, but n ly afterwards to the Governor in Chief
likewise, I apprehend that I may be under a necessity to comply with what both the Council
and Assembly seem to have much at heart.

The troops, in the pay of this Province, raised in April last in consequence of His Majesty's
requisition, being inlisted to serve only to the first of November next, the Gene.al, by his
letter to me, made requisition of 170 men to be continued in the pay of this Province from
the 1" of November to July next, to supply the place of the regulars, who are now to be
imployed in a diffi-rent service. 1 have called the Assembly to meet the first of next Month
lor this purpose. I hope and expect they will comply with the Generals requisition.

1 laid before the Council the Copy of John Noyelles petition to your Lordships sent to me by
your Secretary. Tliey seeme.l to be exceedingly surprised as they assured me, that every
allegation in that petition is absolutely false or egregiously misrepresented. No doubt they
will vindicate themselves ta,your Lordships, assoon as a true representation of the matters he
complains of can be made

It shall be my constant endeavour to merit the honour of being

My Lords

Your Lordships most obedient

. , _ & faithl'ull servant
Lords Commissicners r- /-,<.,„,, .„ Cauwalladkr Colden

for Irade & P untations

I
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Lieutenant-Governor Colden to the Loixh of Trade.

[ New York Oundl*, Oo., p. 48.
J

My Lords ^'^^ York Sept SS"- 1761.

On the second of June last I had the honour of writing & transmitting to your Lordshipscop.es of two B,ib, passed h.st May by the Assembly & Council, to which /did not thinkproper
« g.ve my assent; and . there desired your Lordships directions thereon. As I am

your Lordships, with a repetition of what I then wrote.
At General Amherst's .l.sire, I called the Assembly to meet the first of this Month, to makeprovision for the inhsting, cloathing & pay of 173 men officers included, as the quota of hi

expedition. The Assembly has so fully complied with the General's requisition, that in his
letter to me he declares himselffully satisfied therewith.

Besides this Act providivg for one hundred and sevCy three Voluruiers. Officers included, to be

7'^tl'Tr"", y""' '"'" "' ''' ^""""•'-
' S'-^^^ "-y ^««-t t° ^« ^'-^ '0 Vrovcnt fraudsm th sale oj darnaged ^oods mporud tnto this Colony and to An Act for naturalising John De Lisle,Iredcr. Irank .yi.S others, .hose na,ncs are therein mentioned, printed copies of which I nowtransmit to your Lordships.

'

The General's requisition is a sufTicient reason for my assent to the first of these Acts The

As to the Act for naturalizing John De Lisle &c. tho' I doubt much of the authority of the

with n th Province, I conceived, from your Secretary's letter of the U- of April, that youwould not be displeased with my continueing a practice, which had been long in use. & in whichno inconveniency has been hitherto observed. It was likewise represented to me, that shouldwe in this 1 rov.nce refuse such acts of naturalisation, which can be easily obtained in theneighbouring colonies, it would draw all foreigners, who are willing to settle" & improve lands.Irom this Lolony to the others.

As the General Assembly was called meerly to comply with Genera! Amherst's requisition.
& General Moncton's commission, to be Governor in Chief, was then every day expected. Idul not think proper to propose any thing else, for their deliberation, nor to propose the annual
provision to be made, for the support of the Odicers of the Government ; tho' the last year's
provision (or that purpose, ceased the day on which the Assembly met.
The Assembly & Council, in this Session, again passed the two Bills, to which, by my letter

ol the J of June, I mlormed your Lordship,, 1 had delayed to give my assent, I again
delayed my assent & informed the Council that 1 had transmitted copies of them to your
Lordships & must wait, at least, n reasonable time lor your directions
The title of the Act to prevent Disputes &c. is altered, but it is otherwise nearly the samewith that o( which I transmitted a copy u, your Lor.lships. Besides the reasons against this

Bill, which I mentioned in my letter . -!:« a" of June. I told several of the member, in
private, tnat I thought it imprudtnt to alio a method, which had long subsisted without any
.nconvenieuce

:
because tho wisest men cannot foresee all the consequences of innovation.

* "
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The bill for the Judges Commissions to be dureing good behaviour, is so very popular, that I
let my setiments be known on that head, the first time I met the Assembly of this Province,
as I supposed it was chiefly intended to prevent arbitrary removal of the Judges by the
Governor, I proposed in private discourse v?ith the Speaker & others, to restrain the Governor,
by a Law, from removing any Judge without consent of at least seven of the Council,
signed with their hands, or by address of the General Assembly for that purpose, or by express
command of the King, which last, they seemed convinced, could not be obtained without
sumcient reason.

After the Assembly had passed the Bill in their first Session in April last, I told several of
the Members that if they would make proper provision for the Judges Sallaries, to have the
same continuance with their Commissions, it would be a great inducement to give my assent
& might excuse me with the King's Ministers : Notwithstanding of this, in the last Session
they did not make provision as I proposed, but on the contrary inclined to make the Judges
dependent on them yearly for their Sallaries. This seems t.. me, to have such evident view
tc undue influence, not only in cases where the King's rights may be disputed, but likewise in
private suits, where a leading man in an Assembly may be a party, that I cannot pass it over
without mentioning it to your Lordships. It is the more remarkable that this Bill was urged
a second time when no provision is made for any officer in the Government.
As probably my administration will soon be at an end, I am the more desirous of informing

your Lordships of the reasons of my conduct, that I may retain, with your Lordships, the
honour of being with the greatest respect & submission

My Lords

Your most obedient &
Right honourable the Lords Commissioners most humble servant

for Trade & Plantations. Cadwalladeb Golden

Lieutenant-Governor Colden to the Lords of Trade.

[K^w-Vork Bundle, '>o., p. 48. ]

My Lord,
New York Oct. 6- 176L

Since the writing of my last inclosed with this, which i expected would have gone about
that time, Ihave been informed, that the Judges design to forbear acting until their Commissions
are renewed & that they will not accept of them otherwise, than dureing good behaviour as
hey had their Commissions formerly. This may lay me under great difficulties, unless
before the sitting of the Supream Court, which is to be in a fortnight, I shall know His
Majesty s pleasure on this head, or M' Moncton's commission arrive very soon & free me from
this uneasiness.

It may be of most dangerous consequence to stop the course of Justice, & this may lay me
under a necessity of complying in a matter which is so popular, tho' the doing of it be againstmy own judgement (as well as His Majesty's instructions) unless the Judge, be made

I
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independent of an Assembly as well as of thp K!„„ v u .
have indeavoured to gain this. thI'wUhout success"

''' '"' °' "^ administration r

I am with the greatest submission
My Lords

Right honourable Lords Commiss" for
^°"'

""ZV^tfT
Trade & Plantations. ^ '^"'''"" '^'^""t

Cadwallader Golden.

GoverTm- Monchlon to tlie Lwda of Trade.

[ New-York Bundle, Co., p. 64. ]

My Lords New York Nov' y« lO"" 1761

M^e:t;^pi„:;aTp:iXr!;:i^':^ ^'-^'^-^^^ ^^-^^^-^ His

-ornin.-But.asatthe:amrti e eSvTZMat^ -

.^^"^'"^^"^"^ «" '^e 25 /was
on an Expedition, that is fitting out hlr. i A T^^ ''^'' '° ^"'' ''^^ ^''"^'"^e- -^ go
me; I have not e;ter'd ^ n't Lr^.e "

^"tr
"''

''f^'^
'^^ "^^'^ "'^^^'^ '» -^"

therefore only to acquaint vour I „rH T 1 I,'
"''"''"^ ^''"^' "^ Government. I have

Council, havfng rep's 1^ J me hi.T J

^^^ "^^^^^ Kennedy one of His Majesty's

of his age. An'd th'at may Te t b^u" abT Z"'
'"'". ^-^

^"""^" ^°'^^^ "" --"»*
Customs.-And having for a Lg time served Hi M^" u'

°''" '' ''°''"'''' "^ *'-

could not but comply with his re„Z Taclf rf^T^"''"'
""""^ "°"°"'- * ^'^«"^y' ^

leave to recommend to succeed toTl' K T^ u !^
««^'«""''°"-

^ ^"uld therefore beg

this place. aGentleln of a .00 1 f
7"^'^^ ^^ '"« ^-"-1 Board, one M' Joseph Reade of

with much Regard

My Lords

The Right Hon- the Lords Com.nissioners
""""' ^ordsphips most obedient,

fcr Trade & Plantations * ""'"^'•' '^«^'"^«nt

Rob' Monckton.

/?^r/ ./ the Lord, of Trade on the Co,nnn.nons of J^ulge. in New-York.
[ PlinUUoni Oencral Enlrloe, XLV., ( M. ) p. loo. ]

To the KiNo'.s MOST Exo« Majesty

May it please Vour Majesty

be^rC^;:;: ^^ll^M^lr'^'TJ" 'T ''^^'^^"''°" ^^« Measures which had8 your Majesty s Prov.nce of New York for granting Innds upon the Mohawk

"I
¥
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River, and for making the Judges Commissions during good behaviour, we have received two
other letters from the Lieutenant Governor of that Province, containing a further account of

the proceedings of the Gencil Assembly in reference to the making the Judges Commissions
during good behaviour, and as they appear strenuously to persist in urging this measure, and
the Lieutenant Governor states himself to be under much doubt and difficulty and seems to be
inclined in part to give way to the p'oposition It is our duty humbly to lay before your
Majesty the annex'd extract of such parts of his letter as relate to this matter.

Which is most humbly submitted

Sandys

SoAME Jenvns
Whitehall Ed: Bacon
Nov: 18. 176L Edmond Thomas

Order of the King in Council on a Report of the Lords of Trade.

[ Plantations General Fapera, XVII., ( Q.) No. 31. ]

At the Court at St. James's the 23'^ day of November 1761.

Present—The King's most excellent Majesty in Council.

Upon reading this day at the Board a Report from the Right Honourable the Lords of the

Committee of Council for Plantation Affairs, dated the 21" of this Instant in the words
following, viz'

" Your Majesty, having been pleased to referr unto this Committee a Representation from
"the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations dated the ll"" of this Instant, Setting
•' forth " That they have had under their consideration several letters and papers which they
" " have received from Cadwallader Colden Esq' Lieutenant Governor and late Commander in

" " Chief of Your Majesty's Province of New York in America, and as those letters and papers
""have reference to certain measures of Government there which have either been acted
" "upon, or become the subject matter of discussion, and which appear materially to affect

" "Your Majesty's Service and the Interest and welfare not only of that province but of all

" " other your Miijesty's Colonies and Plantations in America they thought it their indispensable
" " duty to lay the same before Your Miijesty with such observations as have occurred to them
" " thereupon. Tliat the material Points to which those papers referr and to which the said

" "Lords Commissioners confine these Observations are 1" The Measures which the Lieutenant
" " Governor and Council have entered upon for granting Lands and making Settlements upon
" "the Mohawk River, and in the Country adjacent to Lake George.

" " S"""^ The Proposition made to the Lieutenant Governor by the Council to grant
" "Commissions to the Judges during good behaviour, the limitation of which Commissions
""is, by Your Majesty's Instructions to all Your Governors in America to be during
" " pleasure only.

I
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" "con^I'overftl!f ^°f
Commissioners shall not upon this occasion take upon them to

«• "Xo^r^/:::'^^^' ""' ^°'''=^"P°" ^'"^^'^ ^'^'-- «- - ^^'-^ or These generaproposition, is ...ndcd, ^ul however expedient and constitutional they may aooear in thp

'• tTltlZT
consideration of them. Yet they apprehend that when he' 0-0

" MiX ';*''7'-«f"^^
State of Your Majesty's Colonies they will appear in a yery different

" ''kent ilr 1 H r'^ '
'

'u^'""'"'
"'^ "^"' ^'""''^ ^y ^'""^h alone Colonies can be

.. .. T,
"

M-"
^'P""^"°^« "P°" ^he Government of the Mother Country.

Jhat th.sis the General Light in which they see these, measures; but as they are in

" " e re a r„rr 'h .
'^''"' " ''"^ "'" ^^ ^"^ ^'"'' Lords Commissioners prerequire a separate and distinct consideration and therefore they humbly offer to YourM^esty what has occurred to them upon each in the order in whid. they have p c d the nThat t IS as unnecessary as it would be tedious to enter into a Detail of all the Cans o

• Complaint whic
.
our Indian Allies had against us at the commencement of e troublesm America and which not only induced them tho reluctantly to take up the H^tcl eagainst us and desolate the Settlement on the Frontiers but encouraged our nemi to

sufficient for tin, present purpose to observe that the primary cause of that discontent
. .which produced these fatal Effects was the Cruelty and Injustice with which tey h d

."comprty wTichr^l h" ^'^f;
!'""''"^ ^-"<^«' >" open violation of those so'lem

.. "LaLs ItL! r 1

^"'^''^ '"^ "' ''" ^°"""'°"' ^"' "°t »he property of those

" .. and t' 1 P 1

'7Py '",?T "•^ "'^^ '''^^ ''''^''''"^ '" ' P'-«P«'- ^^'n- of the Injusticeand bad Policy of such a Conduct towards the Indians, and no sooLr were those measu el"pursued which indicated a Disposition to do them all possible justice upon this 1 eTd of•"'Complaint than those hostilities which had produced such horrid scenes of devtaUon

" "
cepsed, and the Six Nations and their Dependants became at once from e nit nvett" " Enemies our fast and faithfull Friends.

"iveieraie

.."l^at their steady and intrepid Conduct upon the Expedition under General Amherst for"- « du t.on of Canada ,s a striking example of this truth, and they now, trusting to our

on?y L ; '.'"P;r"""^.7i
^-/'-' --t which by putting an End to the War shall noonly as erta.n the British Empire in America but enable Your Majesty to renew thoseCompacts by whic their property in their Lands shall be ascertained and such a system

Reformation introducec, with respect to our Interests and Commerce with them as shall at
the same time that it redresses their Complaints and establishes their Rights give equal
Securi

ty an Stability to the rights and Interests of all Your Majesty's American Subjects.

....
^^;" ""'';• I'-ese Circumstances and in this scituation the granting Lands hitlerto

unsettled and establishing Colonies upon the Frontiers before the claims of the Indians are
ascertained appears to be a measure of the most dangerous tendency, and is more particularly
so 11. the present case, as these settlements now proposed to be made, especially those upon
the Mohawk River are in that part of the Country of the Possession of which the Indians

' are the most jealous having at different times expressed in the strongest terms their Resolution
to oppose all settlements thereon as a manifest violation of their Rights.

" '• That the pinciples of Policy which the said Lords Commiss" have laid down are they
" " apprehend in their nature bo clear and uncontrovertible that it is almost unnecessary to add

VoL.Vir. 60
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" " anything further to induce Your Majesty to give immediate Orders for putting n stop to all

•' " Settlements upon the Mohawk River and about Lake George until the Event of the War is

" " determined and such Measures taken thereupon, with respect to our Indian Allies as shall

" " be thought expedient, and yet it may be proper to observe that independant of what regards

" " our Connection with the Indians the conduct of those who have in former times been
" '• intrusted with the Administration of the Government of New York has in reference to

" " granting of Lands in general becH very exceptionable and has held forth a very bad example
" " to their Successors.

*' " That the exorbitant Grants of Lands which Governors and others have heretofore made
" " greatly to the benefit of themselves, but very much to the prejudice of the Interests of the
" " Crown, and of the people in general have long been the subject of great Complaint, and
" " the said Lords Commissioners cannot but think that the Lieutenant Governor and Council
" " would have shewn a greater regard toYourMajesty'sInterestandthe welfare of the province
" " in general, by a pursuit of such measures as might have operated to correct those abuses,

" " and remedy the Evils arising from so improper a Conduct in their proceedings in Government,
" " than by entering upon Measures for making fresh grants and settlements which they have
" "great reason to apprehend from Information which may be depended upon are more for the
" " benefit of themselves and their Families than for the subject in general and therefore they
" "submit to Your Majesty whether this may not be an addittional reason why Sf-jdy and
" " positive orders should be given for putting a stop to Measures which appear in every light

" •* so destructive of Your Majestys Interests and the general welfare and security of the Colony.
" " That with respect to the other point relative to the granting the Judges Commissions

" " during good Behaviour it will be less necessary to detain Your Majesty long upon this

" " Question, as it has been already so solemnly determined in the case of a Law some time
" " since passed in Jamaica, and one lately in the Proprietary Government of Pensilvania for
" " establishing such a constitution.

" " That the principles laid down in the Attorney and SoUicitor Generals Report upon the
" "Jamaica Law, and in that of the said Lords Commiss" Predecessors in Ollice upon the Act
" " passed in Pensilvania are so clear and explicit that it is almost unnecessary to add any thing,
" " thereto. But as the People of New York appear from the Lieutenant Governor's letters to
" " be so strenuous upon this point, alledging the preceedent and example of the Mother Country,
" " The said Lords Commiss" observe that the cases are in no degree similar.

" " That theChange which the tenure of the JudgesCommissions underwent at the Revolution
" " in this Kingdom was founded upon the most conclusive and -epeated Proofs of arbitrary
" " and illegal Interposition, under the Influence of the Crown, upon points of the greatest
" " importance to the constitution, and the liberty and rights of the subject ; It was not however
" " by the tenure of their Commissions alone that they were rendered independant, but such
" " Salaries were settled upon them as not only rendered them less liable to be corrupted, but
" " was an Encouragement for the ablest men to engage in that Profession which qualified
" " them for such high Trusts.

'• " That the same circumstance does in no degree exist in the American Colonies where as
" " there is no certain established allowance that may encourage men of learning and ability

" " to uiulertiike such offices. Your Majesty's Governors are frequently obliged to appoint such
" " as offer from amongst the Inhabilunts however unqualified to sustain the character, and

I
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" "reh^vZrBu.'h"!""
^.'^-'''/terwards be found, yet if the Con.mission was during goodbehaviour such unqualified Person could not be displaced

" "r7tZl^rIZ\\7r:vT'
'"' too many examples of Governors having been obliged

" "con^the oZp
°" f'"'''f

7"' «« '-g'" '"'J-e able persons to offer their service to

" " thei ow?oir tT ." ": T''^' '* ""^'^ "'^'' ^ ^'^^ '° -"k« it subservi nt

" <• reruentlv becoZ h pT "
r'%"'''^'

'' '"'^ ignorance, of the Law, have tooirequently become the Partizans of a factious Assembly upon whom they have been

.. " t e'c Ic :; h^'VT''"^'
""' "'" 'r ^''^'^ °^ ^"'"^^^' ^^^^ supportCc::ding athe conduct of the Judges was more or less favourable to their Interests.

•' " LibertiVs'^f 'tifrsub? TtT " ^'"'^ "/Government more dangerous to the Rights andLiberties of the bubject. but aggravated as the Evil would be by making the Judges

ofTheTJo" -7 Tr
^^'""°" "''""' ^^"'^"'"^ '•'- ^' t'- --« time'indepe a^he factious will and Caprice of an Assembly, The said Lords Commissioners cannot

YoirT : '^\r'"'^'^^^
- -^--'- of all true policy, destructive of the intere s

. . oul toTa? '"'r'^;''""
'^"'"^ ''^ '""" ^"^' J"«' Dependance which the Coloniesought to have upon the Government of the mother Country

"
"That this was in a great Degree the Opinion of the Lieut. Governor himself, as willevidenty appear from a Letter to the said Lords Commissioners of the 2- of Jun ast „

• • which he acquainted them with his having rejected a Bill passed by the Assemb y or this
• 'purpose, and urges as a Reason that there was no fixed sLary to the Judges, that w

thT d
" ri

'"" '". '"" °" '" •''''""" '' ^•^^ ^«--^'y -<> t'-' -hils they w! e" hus depen an upon the people for their subsistence such a measure might be l.gl lyprejudicial to the just Rights of the Crown, and the Acts of Trade. That these were Se^
.

he sentiments the Lieu. Governor and though the said Lords Commissionerrare at a"OSS to guess at the motive which could have induced him to declare, as he does fn hi!
.. etter to them of the 12-^ of August following. That he apprehended L shou d b' unda necessity of giving way to the Proposition, Yet they cannot but be of Opinion that if
. under these circumstances he should have complied with so pernicious a Propositi hewould justly have deserved Your Majesty's Royal Displeasure." "

"The Lords of the Committee this day took the said Representation into their considerationand agreeing in opinion with the said Lords Commissioners for Traie and Plantations dohum
y repor to Your Majesty that they conceive it advisable that Your Majesty's Ps^t

•
I ould be ma e known upon the first point of Granting Lands, as well in the Colony of Newlork as n all other Your Majesty's Colonies on the Continent of America. wlLe suchgrants interfere with t e Indians bordering on those Colonies. And that Y^ur Majesty's'pie sure s ould be made known upon the last point which relates to the appointment ofJu ges, not only in the Colony of N'ew York but in all other Your Majesty' 'islurLd

•• Uie rLordrr'"- "
""'"'°" '''' ''""^

''''^J^'«'>' ""^y '^ ^^^'^-'^ P'--"' ^o orderth. said Lords Commissioners to prepare Draughts of Instructions proper to be sent hereuponto the Governors or Commanders in Chief of all Your Majesty's Is ands and Colon sT
'tZ^ ^-'^"fy

..to the end that due obedience be given thereto and the m tte scomp a.ned of so detrimental to the public service, prevented for the future."

Coui'icil r„?'
'^^ ^"^

r'" r'*^
^^'^"'' *"'° consideration was pleased by the advice of his Privy

ordered, that the Lords Commiss" for Trade and Plantations do prepare Draughts of

Hi
«
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Instructions proper to be sent with respect to the first point of grnnting Lands, as well to the
Governor or Commander in Chief of the Colony of New York, as to the Governors or
Commaders in Chief of all other His Majesty's Colonies on the Continent of America where
such grants interfere with the Indians bordering on those Colonies. And that they do also

prepare like Draughts of Instructions upon the last point which relates to the Appointment
of Judges, to the respective Governors and Commanders in Chief of all other His Majesty's
Islands and Colonies in America, to the end that due obedience be given thereto, and the

matters complained of, so detrimental to the public service, prevented for the future. And
that such Draughls of Instructions be laid before His Majesty at this Board for his

Royal Approbation.

T. Senffane.

Lieutenant-Governor Golden to tJie iMrds of Ti'ade.

I New-York Bundle, Oo., p. 65. ]

New York Nov. 25"' 1761.
My Lords

On the 26"" of last month, Major General Monckton published his Commission of Captain
General & Governor of this Province; On the 13"" of this month, he produced in Council His
Majesty's leave of absence & redelivered the Seals to me.

I have now again entered on the Administration, by virtue of His Majesty's Commission
appointing me Lieutenant Governor, & of the clauses contained in the Governor's

Commission for that purpose.

It is necessary that I inform your Lordships, that General Monckton did not receive His
Majesty's Instructions with his commission, notwithstanding of an express reference in the

Commission to them, as delivered with it. The Governor did not inform me or the Council of

this 'till after his Commission was read in Council, when some doubts arose as to the

appointment of his Majesty's for this Province, their nomination & appointment

& rank being expressly referred by the commission to the Instructions delivered with the

Commission. This, in case of my death, while the Governor is absent, may occasion difficulties

of greater consequence.

The Assembly met yesterday inclosed is a printed copy of what I laid before them.

I flatter myself, that I was appointed Lieutenant Governor, as a reward of my past services,

while many years in the Council, which were best known to your Lordships, & of my conduct

in the administration after M'' De Lancey's death.

By the late King's Instructions to Sir Charles Hardy, our last Governor, in case of V\
absence One full Mmjety of the Sullary and of all jwryuisitcs ?( emoluments, winch wovld olheruut

become due to ( the Governor) are to be paid to the Lieutenant Governor. This Instruction was
formerly One full moijefy of the Sallary and all j'cnjitisites ^emoluments which would otherwise become

due to ijou.

J was informed by M'' Burnet, that when he was appointed Governor of this Province, about

the year 1720, a Clerk of the boan' of Ti ic without direction from the Board, inserted the

word [of] between the words [an.' J a ir [all] by which single word so considerable an

I
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the L,e„™. Governor ha. not the least pr„6t or advantage by hi. office.

'

greL'ttono'ur""
°°""°""' """'""' '° "»" ^"^ ™^"-' ' - »' "...g a. „y

My Lords

Your most obedient &
The Right honourable the Lords Commissioners

''''''

0x^1"^.. Cfor Trade & Plantations.
t^ADWALi.ADEB Golden.

1,1*'. '**

'
v'

^ »

»

,Hy

Zords of Trade to the King.

[PlBnUlioni General Kntrlei, XLV., p. 162.
]

To the Kings most Excellent Masesty

I^Iay it please your Majesty

DraLtfo?" 'V""""
^'•'•^"?'' ''''''" '" ^°""'^" ^''« -^"f -* '-nth We have prepared the

^^:TZXt:^ \
''^"" ?^'" "^'-P^^^'' '^'^ '^-"g''^ «f -> I-truction for the

th Cont nen d Amtr l^ h'"'""
/'^'""'^' ""' '"^ ^'" ^"^"^^"^^ °'" ^^^-^ Colonies oncomment of America, wh.ch are under your Majesty's immediate Government containing
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directions with respect to the tenure of the Commissions to be by them Granted to the Chief

Judges .and Justices of the Courts of Judicature ot the said Colonies both whicii Draugiits. We
humbly beg leave to lay before your Majesty (or your lloyal approbation

Which is most humbly submitted

Whitehall

Dec: 2. i761.

Sand\s

Ed: Bacon

George Rice

SoAME Jenyns

Draft of an Instruction for the Go 'ernora of Nova Scotia, New Hampshire, New
York, Virginia. North Carolina, South Carolina, and (ieorgia forbidding

them to CJrant Lands or make Settlements which may interfere with the

Indians bordering on those Cok-nies.

Whereas the peace and security of Our Colonies aiid Plantations upon the Continent of

North America does greatly depend upon the Amity and Alliance of the several Nations or

Tribes of Indians bordering upon the said Colonies and upon a just and faithfuU Observance

of those Treaties and Compacts whicli have been heretofore solcintily entered into with the

said Indians by Our lloyall Predecessors Kings & Queens of this "lealm, And whereas

notwithstanding the repeated instructions which have been from time to time given by Our
Uoyal 'irandf'ather to the (Jovernors of Our several Colonies upon this head the said Indians

have made and do still continue to make great complaints that Settlements have been made
and possession taken of Lands, the property of which tiiey have by Treaties reserved to

themselves by pi'rsons claiming the said lands under pretence of deeds of Sale and Conveyance

illegally fraudulently and surreptitiously obtained of the said Indians; And Wliereas it has

likewise been represented unto Us tliat some o( Our (ioveriiors or other (;hiel' Ollicers of Our

said Colonies regardless of the Duty they owe to Us and of the Welfare and Security of

our Colonies have countenanced such unjust clair s and pretensions by passing Grants of the

Lands so pretended to have been purchased of the Indians We therefor taking this matter into

Our Uoyal Consideration, as also the fatal Elfects which would attend a discontent amongst the

Indians in the present sitr.ation of affairs, and being determiiiftl upon all occasions to sujiport

and |)rotect the said liulians in their just Uights and l'osseMsu)ns and to keep inviolable the

Treaties and Compacts which have been entered into with them. Do hereby strictly enjoyn &
command that neither yourself nor any Lieutenant (Governor, I'resident of the Council or

Commander in Chief of Our said
*"^y"J,.^

of do upon any pretence whatever

upon pain of Our highest Displeasure and of being forthwith removed from your or his ollice,

pass any (>rant or Grants to any persons whatever of any lands within or adjacent to the

Territories possessed or occupi»'d by the said Indians or the Property Posnession of whicii hag

at any time been reserved to or claimed by them. And it is O'.ir further Will and Pleasure that

you do publish a prot^lamation in ( >ur Name strictly enjoining and riMjulring all persons whatever

who may either willully or ieiatlvertently have seated themselves on any Lands so reiierved to

or claiine(l by the said Indians willidut any lawfull Authority for so doing forthwith to remove

iherelrom And in case you shall linti u|ion strict en(|uiry to be ttiadir for that purpose that any

perBoti or persons do claim to hold or posseggany lands within Our said
'^u'luu'I"

upon pretence of

\
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you are forthwith to cause a p osett „ « h- T '''"^ ""''^'' "^"^ "'^ '''^'^^ Authority
«l>all have n.de such fraudui^ pu c ^e to tl e eTd r.T'f' ^'^^ ''"^°" °^P— -^o
Course of Law And whereas the wm" „e L '"th h

" '^ "''^ '^ '•''^°^^'-«'' ^^^ ^--
«ever..l of Our said Colonies and ,

"
,rZ„

^'
'T 1" '""r"'"

'"^^ ''''' P^^^ in

Predecessors for restraining persons from purrs n.T ^7
'""" «"^" ^^ «" «°y«'

for that purpose and for regu ati-^tl^e pr„'c s L" K
" '".'""^ "'"'""' ^ '---

observed, It is therefore Our exp^s W !„d >.
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The Lords of Trade to Lieutenant-Governor Colden.

[ New-York KnlrlM, Q., 166. ]

To Cadwallader Colden Esq' Lieutenant Governor of New York.

Sir.

The inclosed instructions signed by His Majesty will fully inform you of the result of our

deliberations upon tliose two points in your several letters * > us, to which the instructions refer,

and the inclosed copy of our Representation to His Majesty will more particularly point out to

you our opinion upon them, and the light in which they appeared to us.

We have maturely considered the Bill passed by the Council and House of Representatives

" for preventing disputes and controversies which may arise by the Demise of the Crown," and

are fully convinced that those parts of the Bill which continue the Assembly for six months

after the demise of the Crown, and which establish the legality of the Acts of Government done

between the Demise of tiie Crown and the notification of it in the Colonies, are both

inexpedient and unnecessary

The resons which existed in this country for continuing the Parliament six months after the

Demise of the Crown, do not in any (or at least in a very small) degree, extend themselves to

the Colonies ; no complaint that we know of has ever been made of any inconvenience or

obstruction to the Administration of Government in any of the Plantations from the want of

such a constitution, nor has any doubt ever arisen (except in oue single instance) as to the

validity of Acts done in the name of the deceased King, before such decease was known or

promulgated. We might quote many cases which have happened, even here in England, to

suppor this opinion, but the case speaks for itself & renders the evidence of facts unnecessary.

As to those parts of the Bill which relate to Courts of Justice, they are either wilfully or

carelessly so obscured, as to render it altogether impossible for us to judge of what is meant by

them. There can be no doubt but that the Courts are in all cases bound to proceed confornuible

to the powers and authorities given them by the Common Law, the Statutes of England, and

those laws of the Colony by which they are established ;
provided such Laws are consonant

to reason and the Laws of England. The Demise of the Crown does neither take away from

or add to that jurisdiction or the Authority of their proceedings, and any regulations with

respect to this matter by Provincial Laws, appear to us not only unnecessary but improper, as

the Act of the first of (jueen Anne which extends to the I'lantations, has fully providMcl for the

Continuance of all Courts of Judicature of every kind, and for establishing their proceedings

notwithstanding the Demise of the Crown.

Under these circumstances we cannot but consider this Bill ns both unnecessary & improper

and are of opinion it ought not to be passed into a law.

There is one other matter contained in your letter lo us, upon which we could have wished

to have given you our sentiments by this opportunity, and that is, the doubts which had

occurred in the case of the Captain and crew of the Sampson Privateer, with respe<t to the

want of iin Authority to try and p.mish pers..ns guiliy of murder within the Admiralty

juri8.ii.tion ; but ns this is a question of great delicacy in point of law, we have thought it our

duty to refer it to tlie consideraton of His Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor General, and also

I
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John Roberts.

Mid of Egremont to Lieutenant-Governor Colden.

[
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high as Colonels inclusive, are to have Rank according to their several respective Commissions,

agreable to the regulations contained in his late Maj'^' Warrant of the 30** of Dec' 1767.

which has been renewed by His present Maj".

The King is further pleased to furnish all the Men, so raised as above, with Arms,

Ammunition, and Tents, as well as to order provisions to be issued to the same, by His

Maj'y'' Commissaries, in the same proportion and manner as is done to the rest of the

King's forces; the whole therefore ihat His Maj'^ expects and requires from the several

provinces, is, the levying, cloathing, and pay of the Men; and on these heads also, that no

encouragement may be wanting to this great and salutary service, the King is further most

graciously pleased to permit me to acquaint you, that strong recommendations will be

made to Parliament in their session next year, to grant a proper compensation for such

expences as above, according as the active vigour and strenuous efforts of the respective

provinces shall justly appear to merit.

It is His Maj"'"' pleasure, that you do, with particular diligence, immediately collect, and put

into the best condition, all the arms issued last Campaign, which can be, any ways, rendered

serviceable, or that can be found within your Govern', in order that the same may be again

employed ."or His Maj''' service.

I am further to inform you, that similar orders are sent, by this conveyance co Massachuset's

Bay, New Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rhode Island, and New Jersey; the Southern

Govern" are also directed to raise Men in the same manner, to be employed in such offensive

operations, as the circumstances and situation of the Enemy's Post and the State and disposition

of the Indian Nations on that side, may point out, and require.

It is unnecessary to add any thing to animate Your zeal, in the execution of His Maj''"'

orders, in this important conjuncture, which is finally to fix the future safety and welfare of

America, and of your own province in particular : and the King doubts not, from your known

fidelity and attachment, that you will employ yourself with the utmost application and dispatch

in this promising and decisive Crisis.

I am ettc.

EOREMONT.

J^hrl of Egremont to the Gove^'nors in America.

\ QaTtrnora ud Oommanden In Amertcs, ( 8. P. O. ) Mo. 71. ]

Governor's of:

New Hampshire New York

Massnchuset's Bay Maryland

PensylvaniaConnecticut

Rhode Island

New Jersey.

Virginia

N" and S° Carolina.

8ir«

The King having taken into His most serious consideration, how highly essential it is to

the interests and security of his subjects in North America, that the Regular Regiiuents,

\
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EuKEMONT.

lieutenani.Governor Coldm to the LorJ., of Trade.

1 New-Tork Baaiile, Oa, p. (17.
]

My Lords New York Jan'J- U'" 1762.
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18 accordingly don. This has freed me from the difficulties I was under, by the other Judges

refuseing to act, unless they have then commissions dureing good behavmir ; but at the same
time it lays Mr Prat under some diffiu^lties, as he is a stranger to the practise in our Courts.

Notwithstanding that the Assembly knew the Tenor of M' Prat's commission, & His

Majesty's Instruction, that commissions to the Judges be granted durcivg His Majesly'.t pleasure

only, they absolutely refused to grant any sallary to the Chief Justice, or to any of the Judges,

unless their commissions be dureing their good behaviour, and their sallary to be granted, even

in that case, for one year only. They allow no amendment to be made by the Council to

such bills.

At Ihis time likewise, the Assembly sent up the same Bill to the Council, to which I had

twice refused my assent, viz to make the Judges commissions dureing good behaviour. The
Council hfid a conference with the Assembly, to perswade them to add A clause to make
the Judges Sallaries of the same continuance with their commissions, but without effect. The
Council therefor refused their concurrence, at this time, in passing this Bill. This obstinacy

of the Assembly, as to the Sallaries of the Judges, seems to me an evident proof of a formed

design of undue iniluence.

I shall not repeat the reasons in my letter of the 25"" of September, but beg leave to add some

other arising from what has happened since. I sent a message to the Assembly, (a copy of

which & the answer is inclosed) shewing that the usual allowance for the Sallary of the Chief

Justice is insuflicient to support a family with the least distinction. This is too well known
to be denyed & there inclinations plainly appear, in their answer to have no Chief Justice

unless he be a gentleman of Estate in this Province & to discourage the appointing of any

other. This fallaceous argument takes with the people, tho, in my opinion, not only the King,

but the Inhabitants likewise may more safely trust the Administration of Justice with a

stranger, who has no private connections, than with an inhabitant, who has numerous private

connections & interests, opposite to those of many others in the Colony. Sure I am men of

greater abilities may be found out of the Province than in it.

The puisne Judge having declined to act & M' Prat being under a necessity to return (o

Boston by his want of sallary, they expect that the (Joverner to prevent a failure of Justice,

must be under a necessity, in a short time, of appointing a person in M' Prat's place who is

ambitious of this office, & on such tf rtiis as he likes. From what I know of particular persons,

I am perswaded this is their principal view.

1 must observe to your Lordships, that tiie yielding to this view may greatly affect the

administration, in every part of it. Few people in this Province have any dependence on a

CJovernor, but a Chief Justice has an iiitlueiice on every man in it; because no man knows

when he may have a dispute at law with his neighbour. If then a Chief Justice for life, with

large family connections, form a p^irty, to serve ambitious or interested views, the Governor

must either become the tool of this party, or live in jxTpetual contention. This is not a meer

hypothesis, we had, not long since, a gliiriiig instance of it.

1 know no method to prevent these evils, which 1 apprehend, but by his Majesty's granting

a sallary to his Chief Justice, out of the Quit Rents of this Province ; which, I am well informed,

may be don, without prejudice to any appointment on that fund, allready made. The doing

of this without delay, may prevent the tiovernor's being reduced to the dilemma, of either

appointing in the manner an interested or nmbilioug man may desire, or of leaving the Province

without a Court of Justice.

I
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M' Prat has come to this place with the best character, as to his skill in the law and integrity.
He was at the top of his profession at Boston. He has left a beneficial practice & now lives at
the expense, of his private fortune, to shew his regard to the honour His Majesty has don him,
in appomting him Chief Justice of this Province. A neglect of him must bear hard on him, &
I beg leave to add, may greatly affect the King's authority in this Province, by the influence itmay have on the minds of the people.

1 flatter my self, that I need make no excuse for this trouble, as it proceeds from the sense I
have of the duty of

My Lords

Your most obedient &
faithfull servant

Cadwallader Golden.
Ihe Kight honourable the Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations.

5«T

. '\l

^ » I ^

Lords of Trade to Limtenant-Oovernor Golden.

[ New York Ealrlet, Q., ITO. ]

To Cadwallader Golden Esq' Lieutenant Governor of New York.

Sir.

We have received your letter of the 23" of November last, and are fully aware that great
inconveniences may arise from His Majesty's instructions to General Monckton not having
been received with the commission; but as we find by enquiry made of Gerena! Monckton's
Agent to whom both Commission and Instructions wore intrusted that the Instructions were
sent some time after by a safe hand, we hope they will have been received before this reaches
you. If however they should have miscarried, the inclosed copy, certifyed by our Secretary, of
that article which contains the names of the Council, will obviate any difficultys with respect
to their rank and ippointment.

We have directed a carefull examination into the entry upon record in this Office of the
instructions given to Governors Hunter & Burnet and find that articles relating to the allowances
to be made to the Lieutenant Governor in Ihe absence of the (Jovernor in Cheif, copys of which
we inclose, were the same to both, and as they both correspond exactly with the original
declaration of King William at the Treasury Board in 1G97, a copy of which we also enclose,
upon which declaration this instruction to all the Governors in America was founded, there is
little reason to apprehend that there was ever such an interpolation, of a Clerk, as you suppose,
but that the article was originally formed as it stands in the Instructions to the late Governor
S' Charles Hardy and in those to General Monckton.

We are &' &«

Whitehall

Jan^ 20 17G2

Sandys

SoAMK Jenvns

Ed: Bacon

Edmond Thomas

r-; '>f.l

. h\
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Lieutenant-Govei'nor Colden to the Lorda of Trade.

[ New-York Bundle, Oo., p. 59. ]

New York Jan-r 25"" 1762.

My Lords

The last, which I had the honour to write to your Lordships, was of the II*'' of the month,

by a ship to Bristol, a duplicate of which is inclosed.

In the last Session of the General Assembly, begun the 24"" of November & ending the 8'*

of this month January, I gave my Assent to 17 Acts, a list of which is at the end of the

minutes of the Assembly likewise inclosed.

The only act of Importance is the Act for the more effectual collecting of His Majesty's Quitrents,

in the Colony of New York; Sf for partition of lands in order thereto. The 6rst part of this

Act, for collecting of the Quitrents, is the same with an Act formerly passed under the same

title, which expired at this time by its own limitation, & has been found of great use for that

purpose. The second part, for the partition of lands, is new, and on a different plan from the

former. I found my self under great difficulties in giving my assent to it ; but both the Council

& Assembly had it so much at heart, that, I found, the refuseing of my assent would lay me

under a load, too heavy for me to bear alone. I hope to find some excuse for my sending with

this, an Exemplification of the Act under the Seal of the Province, by the first Packet after it

was passed; & so soon, that in case His Majesty shall disallow of it, the Disallowance may

reach this place, before the Act, can in any one instance, take effect by reason of the length of

time requisite to give the previous notices & other previous steps necessary, before any partition

can be made.

The arguments used for the bill were, ihat the Act is principally designed, for the partition

of lands, which have lain long unimproved, by reason of the difficulties the patentees or their

assigns are under, in makeing partition among themselves, & which, according to the common

methods in law, cannot be don without too great expence, & very tedious proceedings.

It is certainly of prejudice to the Province that these lands remain uncultivated: and as the

Act gives no title, nor can prejudice the rights of the Crown, nor of any other person, other

than the patentees, or their assigns, it is said, no equitable objection can be made to it.

However I must inform your Lordships, that this Act is principally intended, for the partition

of the great tracts of land, granted before the year 1708, paying trifling Quit rents, & in

relation to which, by His Majesty's 51" Instruction to S' Charles Hardy, & 40"" Instruction to

General Monckton, the Governor is directed !f required to jmt in practise all methods whatsoever,

allowed by law, for breaking Sf annulling such exorbitant, irregular and unconditioned grants if in case

of any difficulties therein, to report to the Commissioners of Trade ^' Plantations S)V. But as no one

step has been hitherto taken, for this purpose, il may seem unreasonable to prevent the

improvement of the Country, by selling of these lands.

As these grants do not mention the quantity of land granted, & the boundaries, in most of

them, if not in all, are uncertain, & many other irregularities appear on the face of them, on

breach of the trust which the King reposed in His Governor who granted them, it may be

prohai)lf, that these grunts are void in law; yet any attempt to break them, will lay a Governor

of this Province under great difficulties, by reason, that the owners of these are generally of

great interest in the Province, & will certainly employ all the most popular artifices, in such

case, in prejudice to the Governor, which they can invent.

I
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1

attend prosecutions to break grants, on account of any legal defects; for in the ignor nee ofThetimes, bona fide grants may be very defective in form of law.
That your Lordships may perceive to what excess intrusions are, in some cases, carried

from the different interpretation of the words, by which the boundaries are expressed. I inclose
a map, by which such intrusion will appear, & which is discovered by a Dispute, nowdepending uefore the Council, between Van Renslaer & several other persons, who have
petit,on.d for a grant of lands within his claim, but not within the true boundaries of his grant.The question before the Council is. whether it be proper for them to advise me to grant any>- his claim, people who are willing to pay at the rate of 216" for every hundred
ac.

.
.end their grant against any legal claim of Van Ranslaer? The Question stillrema . ?rijjined.

r I^lf .

•- principal things, of which i think it my duty to inform your Lordships, in
respect .0 i.is act. Perhaps on reading it, other objections may occurr frcm its face, which I
pass over, as the care taken in the Act to avoid all cognizance in the King's Courts of the
proceedings from first to last.

In the last place, as the Patentees of several large tracts have already begun to give the
notices previously requisite to the partition. I humbly conceive that it may be for His
Majejty s interest & may prevent hardships and great inconveniences to His subjects, to have
the King 8 pleasure, with respect to this act. known assoon as may be.

I am with the greatest submission

My Lords

Vour most obedient
The right honourable the Lords Commissioners & faithfull servant

for Trade & Plantations Cadwallad.r Coldkn
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Petition of Merchants of Albany to the Lords of Trade,

I New-York Bundle, Oo., p. 6«. ]

To the Right Hon"" The Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations.

The Humble Petition of the principle Merchants living in the City of Albany,

Sheweth

That your Lordships Petitioners and their Ancestors have long uninterruptedly injoy'd the

Liberty & priviledge of carrying a free Trade with their Indian friends and Allies to the Crown

of Great Britain.

By the 91 Article of His late Majesty's Instructions to Sir Charles Hardy late Governor of

this Province of New York, reciting, That Whereas at a meeting or interview held with the

principal Tribes of the Five Nations or Cantons of Indians in the year 1726. they did by a

solemn deed ratify, confirm, submit & grant unto His then Majesty His Heirs & Successors

for ever all their Lands & Beaver hunting lying and being Sixty Miles distant from the Lakes

Beginning from a Creek called Canahoga on the Lake Oswego all along the said Lake and all

along the narrow Passage from the said Lake to the Falls of Oniagara and all along the River

of Oniagara & the Lake Catarakie to the Creek called Sodoms belonging to the Senekes

and from Sodoms to the Hill called Tigerhunkserode belonging to the Cayougas & from

Tigerhunkserode to the Creek called Cayhunghage belonging to the Onondagea, all the

said land being of the bradth of Sixty English Miles from the aforesaid Lakes or Rivers

Directly into the Country & thereby including all the Castles of the aforesaid nations with all

Rivers, Creeks & Lakes within the said limits to be protected & defended by His sair" late

Majesty, His Heirs & Successors for ever to and for the use of the said Nations and furtlier

by the said Article it appears that the said Governor was ordered not upon any pretenco

whatever to grant Lands to any person whatever within li.e limits described iu the said

Deed, but to use his utmost endeavours to prevent any settlements being made within the

same, as by the same Article of y« said Instructions may more fully appear to which for greater

certainty we beg leave to refer.

Your Lordships Petitioners further beg leave to shew that His Excellency Sir Jeffrey Amherst

since the conquest of Niagara being unacquainted (as they presume) with the aforesaid Deed

and the matters therein contained has lycensed and authorzed Cap' Rutherford Lieut* Duncan

& other • to settle at the Niagara carrying place and given them Ten thousand Acres of Land

there all which is included in the said Indian Deed, in pursuance of which permission or Grant

they have already settled thereon and we are well assured that strong application has been

madt to His Majesty to have the above Lycence confirmed by the Royal approbation. Permit

your Petitioners further to observe that should a Confirmation be obtained the Proprietors of

the aforesaid lands would in a little time monopolize all the Indian Trade in their own hands

and by \y \ means amass to themselves great sums of money without any Benefit to the Publick

and reduce thousands of His Majesty's American Subjects to want who might otherwise be

supported thereby. The granting those lands t-> a particular Company would be big with many

mischiefs and among others irritate the Indians, when they discover that settlements are made

on those lands contrary to a Solemn Agreement & that Free Trade is suppressed among them

& how much it is the interest of this Province to keep the Indians at peace with U8 is obvious

(
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And your Lordships Petitioners as in duty bound shall ever pray &c.

> 't

volckert p. douw.
Sybrant v: Schaick Jur
David van Der Heyden
Seijmon Joiis Veeder
HaRMAMS 'VBNr>ELL

Neicholas Cuy er
Barent Ten Eyck
Ab™ Ten Broeck
John Ten Eyck
IsAACK Kip.

Evert Wendell
HeNDRICK m ROSEBOOM
Jacob. C. Ten Eyck
Rob' Sanders

Jn' De Peyster
Hendrick Cuvler Junir
CoRNELis Ten Broeck
John Glen
H. V. SCHAACK
Gerard Groesbeck
John Ja Lansing
Gerrit Ja Lansingh
Harme Gansevoort
Jn* li. Bleecker
Joh' Bekckman
Jacob Lansing Jun'

Jacob Jacob Beeckman
Albany 2S January 1762.

'yli

., Ill

Lieutenant-Governor Golden to the Lords of Trade.

t Nsw-Tork Bundle, Co, p. 61. ]

My Lords

I expected to have had an opportunity of sendiuR mv last of thp o-?". of fi,» i .

assent to It m this manner. The Gentlnrnpn of fh« !-•„. i i
j«=» ^ wouiu reiuse my

„ », , , ., * .,
^'^'""""^" •'^ '"« Council assured me, that if this Bill wassent back to te Assembly with any amendment we should never see it more. & the foTrecommended to them the passing it as it was. I thought it more eligible to suffer t^e Jul

a^nTsuVp::
'^""'^"' ''"" ''" ''-'''''' ^" "-eotherOmcersof^Government t^lZ

JJZmTTr" "' ""'
Jr

'''"• '"*' ^'^ ^'"-^^ •^"«''^«' ^^' P---^' ""^'^ «lone. & servesthe publ.ck at the erpence of h. private fortune. Your Lordships may therefore p rceiveTl «necessuy of some speedy resolution in answer to my letter of the'lL^ If last mon,^. Solo «as the K.ng does not provde for the support of the Chief Justice, independently of th!Assembly, the des.gn of reducing the Governor to the dilemma, of eith r leav ng the Provin
Vol. Vn.

f.y

1%
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without Judges, or of appointing them dureing good behaviour, & dependent on an Asaembly

for their support, will continue. I must with humble submission beg leave to observe, that

the putting the Governor under restriction by Instruction, will certainly in many cases, lay the

Governor under great difficulties, but may have no effect on an Assembly, & in such cases they

tend to lessen the force of Instructions in the minds of the People.

Haveing received the King's Instructions to M' Moncton by the merchant ships which

arived about the 20"- of last month, M' Prat took his seat at the Council Board the 27'^

After I had wrote so far I received the honour of your Lordships letter of the ll'" of

December, with a copy of your Lordships representation to the King & His Majesty's

additional Instruction of the 9"" of December. As to that part of the Representation relating

to the Judges commissions I have anticpated an Answer, by my letter of the 11"" of last month.

It gives me the greatest satisfaction, that my conduct on this head is intirely conformable to

your Lordships sentiments ; and you may be assured shall coi .inue such. As to the other part

relating to the purchase of lands from the Indians, I must beg leave to say, that I am at present

intirely ignorant of some facts therein set forth, and as to others I am confident your

Lordships have been misinformed. At this time it is impossible for me to make the proper

inquiry into the facts which I do not know, or to give sufficient evidence of others which are

within my knowledge; but I shall indeavour to set the whole in a clear light assoon as possible.

In my letter of thd SS"- of February last year I represented how His Majesty's Interest

suffers by the Intrusions of the people of the Massachusets Bay & New Hampshire. The

restrictions now laid on the Governor of New York may give these people great advantages, in

continuing their intrusions to the prejudice of the King's Rights; and therefor I humbly

conceive that my letter, on that subject, may deserve your Lordships consideration. In this

case you cannot be deceived, by misinformation of facts, the whole dispute depending on the

construction of the words in the Grant of this Province to the Duke of York, & of King

Williams Grant of the Colony of Massachusets Bay.

1 have nothing more at heart, than to convince your Lordships, by a punctual performance

of my duty, that I am with the greatest sincerity and submission

My Lords
Your most obedient &

New York faithfull servant

Feb'^ ll"" 1762 Cadwallader Colden

The right honourable the Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations.

Lieutenant-Gove7tior Colden to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-York Bundle, Oo., p. Tl, ]

Duplicate New York March 1" 17G2

My Lords

The Packet went so soon after I had the honour of your Lordships of the ll"" of December,

that 1 could not answer it then, as it is my Duty to do now. When I enter'd on the

(
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adm,n>«tra ,on of Government, tl,^ it was by a casual event. I received it as a trust which I

To .l«Mn '^«7t "; ' ^"' '" ''"P"' '^'•'' '"y '=-"'-' would have evinced this to yourLo dsh.ps Had I not been scrupelous in observing this Trust, in regard to the Crown, my
adnun,strat.on would have been more popuh,r and much more beneicial to myself; but ^apprehend whatever I may say to this purpose. & however justly, i. „,ay not have itsproper we,ght. untill I shall have removed some prejudices, whici I p'erce.ve y'ou enterta n tomy disadvantage. "^

fro!;; ^-T ^T'^'^Tu
representation to the King you say. that you have reason to apprehendfrom mformation that may be depended on. that the Lieutenant Governor and Council ofNew York have enter d into measures, for makeing G.-nnts & Settlements, more for the benefit

of themselves & famii.es. than for the subject in general. As to myself. I solemnly declare toyour Lordsh.ps that I am in no shape interested in any purchase of lands from the Indians, orm any license to purchase, or in any grant of Lands in any share or part, either great or small,
or by any person m trust for me. at any time since the administration of Government has been
in my hands. Nor have I had so much as an inclination to be interested in any purchase of
the Ind.ans or Grant of lands whatsoever. This is all the answer that can be given to a
general accusation. If the Persons who have inform'd your Lordships, will give any one
instance wherein I am interested in any purchase from the Indians, or licence to purchase or
in any Grant of Lands, in any shape whatsoever. I engage to make that particular clear, by
all the evidence that can in such case be given.
As to my Hunily I must observe to your Lordships that, my children have been grown up to

the state of Men and Women for some years past; some of them have children of full age of
maturity. Ihey are not under my direction, and I know of no reason to debar them from
any pr.v.lage or benefit which His Majesty's other subjects in this Province have, but at the
same time I declare that I do not know that any of them have been interested in any purchase
of lands from the Indians since I have had the Administration of Government. That my
whole conduct in this aftiiir. wherein 1 have had the great misfortune to incur your Lordships
censure, may more clearly, appear to you. 1 shall give you a succinct account of n.y
proceedings therein. '

Li the begining of September 17G0. about four weeks after I had enter'd upon the
A, nmustrat.on. I received a letter from General Amherst Dated River St. Laurence before the
hie Royal 20 ,y August 1760, wherein after a particular account of the success of His Majesty's
forces under his command, he inform'd me that thereby the settlements and inhabitants on the
Mohawks River were perfectly secured ; and desired me to issue a Proclamation to invite
the eop e to improve the lands already settled, and to cultivate the uncleared country, which,
by the advice of Council I did accordingly.

All Canada haveing soon after submitted, the People thought themselves safe from both
trench and Indians; and the Inhabitants every where returned to their habitations. In the
bpring (ollowing numbers gave in I'etitions for licences to purchase Lands of the Indians on the
Frontiers, among which were the Provincial Officers of this Province, in behalf of themselves and

several o( their Men who had served in conjunction with His Majesty's Regular Troops.-
Major Rogers in behalf of himself, his officers and several of his men.-Several others likewise
Inhabitants of this and of the Neighbouring Colonies, received at diffi;rent times in the year
1701. Licences lo purchase lands on the frontiers from the Indians.
As it is necessary to call the whole Tribe or Nation of Indians together, in order to purchase

any Lands from them, and to have several conferences with them at diderent times this is

' .sit 2'"

i-^fe
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attendpd with so great an expense, that it became necessary for numbers to join together in

order to purchase a large tract at one time. And as the persons willing to settle and improve

lands in the woods on the Frontiers, at a great distance from the Markett. are of the poorest of

the Inhabitants, they were desirous to join with Men of Fortune, who, on certain conditions

agreed on, where willing to advance money for them, to enable them to settle, to build houses

and to purchase other necessaries for improving the Lands, and to support them untill such

time as they may be able to support their families by their own labour ;
which they cannot do

in less than three years after they have begun to improve. Of these Gentlemen who thus

undertook the charge of makeing settlements, only two, so far as I know, were of the Council,

and they offer'd to give any security to have the settlements made, pursuant to the

King's Instructions.

Soon after that two or three, only, of these Licences had issued. Sir William Johnson informed

me, by letter, that the Mohawk Indians had by deed of Gift conveyd to him a Tract of about

40,000 acres of land, and desired me to Grant him letters Pattent for the same. This I

communicated to the Council, who refused their consent to any such Grant, as it was contrary

to liie established rules, to grant any lands which are purchased of the Indians without previous

License; that, under pretence of a Deed of Gift all these Rules may be evaded.—After the

Council had refused to confirm this Deed of Gift by the King's Grant, the Indians refused to

sell any Lands, which, from that time put an entire stop to all Indian purchases. Only two

tivcts were purchased by any Licence from me, one large tract of 20,000 Acres, for which no

Grant has yet been made out, and the other a small one of Acres, and was granted

by Letters I'attent before I receiv'd His Majesty's Additional Instructions. By this your

Lordbhips may perceive, on what slender grounds the Information was founded which you

have received.

On this occasion I think it proper to inform your Lordships of the method l-.llowed in this

Province, in the Purchase of lands from the Indians, and of the reasons why this method has

been strictly pursued ever since the year 1736 : since which I have not heard of any fraudulent

purchase or of any complaint of that sort.

In the year 1730 I went to the Mohawks Country in the Execution of my Onice of Surveyor

General of Lands, and had several conferences with some of the most distinguished Indians.

They talked often and had long discourses with me. & with much vehemence, of some cheat

as to their lands : but as I was obliged to make use of interpreters, I suspected that they liad

not fairly interpreted what the Indians spoke to me: and I found the Indians had the same

suspicion'^, for they several times, by signs, express'd their earnest wish, that we could understand

each other. All that I could learn with any certainty was, tliat some persons had fraudulently

obtained n conveyance from them, of the very 1 ^ on which they lived and planted ;
but the

particulars by whom, or in what nK.ni.er I could not learn, by the unwillingness, us 1 suppose,

of the Interpreters to have the fraud discoverd.

On my return I gave in a Memorial to the Governor in Council, reipecting frauds in

purchaseing lands of the Indians so far as I knew them in this Province. In conseciuence of

which Regulations were made to prevent frauds in purchasing Lands of the Indians, copies

cf which are inclosed, and have been ever since strictly pursued, and no complaint has been

made since that time of any fraudulent Purchases: so far is it from being true that this wai

the occasion of the war with them. Nor did I ever hear that the Six Nations had taken up the

Hulchet against this Province, tho' at llie same lime it may be true, that leveral of their

I
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young men were perswaded, by the French to join their schalping parties, but as I understand

they were disownd by their own Nation. Only the Mohawits and Oneydas could have any

pretence that they were cheated of their lands : for not a foot of land had at any time been

purchased of any of the other Nations, and yet the Mohawks certainly have continued the

most faithfull of any Indian Nation on the Continent. The Senecas have given the greatest

grounds of suspicion, but they live the remotest of any of the Six Nations from any settlements

of His Majesty's subjects, so far off, that it is probable never any attempt has been made to

purchase lands of them.—The Indians who made inroad on this Province, on the side of the

River Delawar, consist of a number of Fugitives, from all the other Nations, and will at all

times be ready to plunder when not restrain'd by fear.

If it be allowed to judge from Events, M' Braddocks defeat gave rise to the war with

Savages, who delight in plunder and bloodshed, and the takeing of Oniagara and Quebeck put

an end to it: and the Conquest of Canada has secured tranquility to the Province in futurity.

Nothing with regard to lands had the least share either as to Peace or War, between the

Indians and the Inhabitants of this Province. How it may have been in any other Colony I

do not pr.t^nd to say.

With respect to the Mohawks I must beg leave farther to inform your Lordships, that the

Mohawks River has been settled above 30 years farther up the River than the lands, claim'd

by the Mohawks, extend : that it is now as well improved and as fully settled as any part of

this Province. The Mohawks consist of two Villages where they plant Corn. These Villages

are surrounded on all sides by the settlements of the British Subjects, only at some distance

from the River are there any vacant Lands. I never heard that any Indian had been

interupted in his hunting any where, and from my own knowledge I can say, they have had

free liberty to hunt wherever they pleased, even within our improved Lands.

I must beg leave to say that your Lordships have been entirely misinformd, in respect to

the purchases of lands from the Indians, and of the Grants of lands in this Province, since I

have had the Administration, by some person, either ignorant and biass'd by some prejudice,

or moved by Interested Views.

I am of opinion my Lords that you may be well informed of every thing relating to the

Indians, from the Accounts which I doubt not Sir Jeffery Amherst has sent to his Majesty's

Ministers. He has had better opportunities to be well informed than any other can have, and

he has taken great pains to be bo. He has no conections in this Country to biass him, Se

therefore his accounts may with the greatest certainty be depended on. If I mistake in

anything his accounts wi'l rectify the error.

Before I conclude it may be proper to inform your Lordships that, a few months since, Sir

William Johnson informed me of a person who had given uneasiness to the Mohawks, by

makeing some claims to the lands before mention'd, which 1 suppose to have been fraudulently

purchased and that person was ordered to be prosecuted helbre I received the honour of your

Lordships letter of the U'* of December.—This is the only complaint from the Indians which

has come to my knowledge.

I llatter'd myself that my zeal for His Majesty's Service and Interest in this Province had

been well known on several ocrnsions, to your Lordships Predecessors in Office, and that this

WH8 their motive in recommending me to he appointed Lieutenant Ciovernor; an<i with hopes

that, I had not, by my (^omlui^t since the administration has been in my hands given any

occttsions to lessen any good opinion that had been entertaiu'd of ine. With these Haltering
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hopes I once thought of giving iny sentimeels of the most proper method, for settling the

uncultivated lands in this Province, so as it miglit be done with the greatest benefit to the King

and his .Subjects, but now I dare not offer any thing from my self, till I shall have the happiness

to know that I stand fair in your Lordships opinion. In the mean while I shall faithfully

observe His Majesty's commands, and endeavour by my conduct to convince your Lordships

that L am
With sincere zeal and submission

My Lords

Your most obedient

The Right Hon"" the Lords Commissioners & faithfull servant

for Trade & Plantations. Cadwallader Colden

Reverend Dr. JuJinsoii to Archbishop Seeker.

[ " AmerlcM OoIobIm MS.," LvnlMth r«l»oe, No. 1*8, III., No, IN. ]

Kings Coll. N York April 10. 1762.

May it please Your Grace

A copy of Your Grace's most kind letter of Nov' 4. 1700 is this week come to my hand, and

with it "your no less kind and condescending letter of December 10. 1761 for both which I

now return you my humblest thanks.— Your Grace does me too much honor in speaking of

yourself as my correspondent:— Your condescension has indeed been unspeakable in writing

so much to me, but 1 very well know that your Cares and labors must be so many and great,

(especially on the late August occasions, on which I most humbly congratulate your Grace)

that I am far from expecting or desiring that you should trouble yourself particularly to answer

all my letters, or write to me oftener than you judge any public utility may require it, which

indeed is the only view with which I would trouble your Grace with any of my letters

But my dear Lord, it gives me very great and inexpressible anxiety, to be informed that

your Grace has been afflicted with these most exquisite tormenting pains, the Gout and the

Stone; and do most earnestly pray to the Almighty to relieve you, and restore you to perfect

Health and Kase, and yet long preserve a Life of so vast importance to his Church, even to

the utmost extent of usefulness, and at length abundantly reward it with an exceeding and

eternal Weight of (Jlory.

I urn sorry, nv Lord, very sorry for the expense of that unlucky packet,— Gomg out of

Town, I had engaged a private hand to carry it, who, having some how forgot it, it was in my

absence, inadvertently sent by the packet-boat, contrary to my intention,— I will lake more

care for the future.
, , . t., n i .

I am also lorry D' Smith hath neglected to do what he undertook about D' nnrclay i

Uemarks: i.s he is gone to England, I must leave him to account for it, if it can at all be

nccnunteil (or.

1 am most humbly thankful to your Or.ce for the honour you have done me in constituting

me your proxy at our Hoard, the second I, -trument being now arrived, and 1 am sorry the lost

of the lirsl has put your Grace to the trouble of sending another.

I
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I was vastly pleased with your Grace's Letter to M' M'Clenachan.' which did a great deal ofgood and I w.shed ,n the time of it. it had been printed ; but perhaps, for the reason you give t

5=.^^;;;:^rt::\:;:-=^^^^^
able to say: perhaps some of them may have gone too 'much into t'he mI/n an" oofashionable way of dwelling too much on natural religion and morality, to the neic of thepecd.ardoctr,nes of Christianity; an extreme. I apprehend, of worse'tendency tf an t t of

tak..nT T' ""l^'i
'""'' ^"""^^^ *° '^"""^ y°"^ ""''''' '«• the care and trouble you haveaken abou prov.d.ng Tutors for us

; on which 1 shall not need to enlarge, as I conclude YourGrace must, by th.s fme. have received an answer to your Message by M' Re d I amvmced by he Reasons you give, that the gentleman I „,entioned would not have weMBu.ted us. but I mt.rely submitted it to your Grace's judgment, and I hope M' Cooper mavluus very well, and release me in a degree from the daily drudgery of tuition, wh ch grZ tooted.ous for .y ye being far in my 66th. I only wish he were a little older thte„i« 'be the better quahhed to succeed me. if I should be soon called off. But the difficu ty is ha

n „, , , .

,

preuLfioe c.xertise8. and to hold commencements and iriveD gee
.
and bes.des to act the part of a tutor to one of the Classes. (1 have often two ) alwh.c the V .ce-pres,dent must do in my absence, and be always one of the Tutors, livhg n a

1 humbly thank your Grace for the Candor with which you received my little Tracts andmy letter 01 July 1700 and for the frankness you use in the observations'you make o 'u-atsubject. only desired you to make what use you should think proper of that" aper of Qu isW .H.y good use at a I could be n.a.le of it. of which you alone are the proper ju^e ^do noirecollect anyth.ng of that paper to Archbishop Herring. , might, perhaps, i .close it to h,"but somewhat doubt whether I wrote it.

o
•
f f .

""tj lo mm,

I nm greatly obliged to Your Grace for suggesting to those great men the importance ofsend.ng us good and rehgious (J „. „„d am glad they admit the request to ^ veryreasonable and .mportant. and wish it may be always adn.itted. and the choice considered I"hgreat care
:

but cannot say our present case is a great deal mended. The G-1 appoin d lor useems a very humane, generous and benevolent gentleman ; but how he will conSL. in re.pecwhat I ment.oned. there has not been yet opportunity to see. since his accession t Zu dbe very unfortunate thing for such a Country as this, if any time hereafter a gent o„r a

;ot::i:r;;;:;:r'^^^
'-'''- " ^-"—- '"-« - ^-- - -ch re«::

' Bm boU, mpra, p 4I». — En.

I'
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Indeed I fear the times are so bad, that it will be difficult to find many Gentlemen, otherwise

likely to gain such stations, that have much sense of Religion left.— Our only Hope, under

God, is in (what Your Grace mentions next, to my inexpressible joy,) the example and

influence of our most excellent young Sovereign, whose unquestionable sincerity in his

Declarations, I do, with Your Grace, most earnestly pray, may ever be preserved

incorruptible.— Blessed be God for the happy unanimity of the nation, and the good

dispositions of Lord Halifax towards our being in due time provided for with Bishops, and

your good hopes relating to that affair. I was sorry for the pra;mature mention of it in the

Boston Address, and am very thankful for your Candid acceptance of the Draught I presumed

to send to be considered in its proper time, and for presenting our Addresses to His Majesty,

particularly the Governors of the College for your presenting theirs, and I doubt not of Your

Grace's influence, when you have a proper opportunity, that he may become a kind

Benefactor to it.

I have not since heard any thing of M' Veits and Symsbury : poor M' Gibbs I doubt has

notiiing to depend on but the Society's Salary, what they hoped for, was that the Society

might give M' Veit's 20 pounds p' An" to minister there as his assistant, as they did M'

Greaton at Boston to assist D' Cutler: but this I doubt is hardly practicable; I wish it was.

I hear they are about building a Church at Hartford the Chief town in Connecticut, and hope

to have a considerable Congregation there and several people of note, where, if a Mission were

opened it might include the care of Symsbury 15 miles off.— By the way the good D' is yet

living : the mistake was occasioned by the Death of one D' Cutler a physician of that town.

I am much grieved that we have so soon lost so worthy a Bishop of London.' I doubt how

that important station will again be so well supplied. I also lament the loss of good D'

BeareroR, and am very glad his place is supplied by so excellent a gentleman as D' Burton,

from whom I have received a kind letter.

M' Camp hath never returned Northward. It is said he hath got a good living in Virginia.

I know nothing of M' Lindsay or M' Craig. I have heard a very bad character of M' Rods,

but as I am much a stranger to the aflairs of the Church beyond New Jersey, I must beg leave

to refer Your Grace to D' Smith, who can better inform you, and perhaps about M' Moir of

whom 1 know nothing, nor have I any correspondent in that Colony by whom I could

inform myself.

M' Martin of South Carolina was once here,— I took him to be a worthy man, and nm glad

he hath acted so honorably with the Society, which I believe others in that Colon> might do

as well as he, where the Government have so well provided. Your Grace doubtless judges

right with regard to many of our Layity, who in many places do not do what they might, and

what others do ; but in most places within my knowledge, F believe they do as much as they

well can, and some much more in proportion, than other Denominations; as in Connecticut;—

particularly ai Stratford ; and now at Middletown they engage 50 Ster. p' an™ to one M' Jarvis.

who is preparing to go for them next fall.— I have been long suspicious about the Barbadoes

Alfairs, and am glad they are likely to be so throughly canvacsed.

As to Rye (though I have once or twice put them upon applying to the Society,) I suppose

the Reiison why they have not, has been, because they have been trying and desirous to get

one they know, in these parti, but have not yet succeeded, and they are too much governed

' Ui«lit Uev. THOU** lUn%* WM con.ecr»led bUhop of Nurwidi in 1749; tr»n.l«leJ to Iho He« of London in 1781, tn'\

diod looD afUr. Pt etvafi .SnwdMiuii, 718. — L».

1
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aI yM-pllr d
"' ""^ ;7°")'l'" ' doub. i. „UI „„. d„. I .1 i„„.„d „f

J.J
X aimer had I

, app„,„(ed Ihere, who would doublIe.a have been accenled «nd

" «^':^Hbt 'a':;; b '^ J ::;; zz:rzi:'"""'/'°

"

"-"' ""•
k„.i, r u- ... -^ """"FFy " "e aoes. X expect every day an earnest DPtition

r ^^. .. A
^^'''^ expedient he should

; as there is vastly more duty to do in thatCounty than M' Davis can do with advantage, and indeed full enough for ttenV -Ibu.f the booety cannot afford to continue hin. where he is. I beg he may be appointed at Rye^I wsh. when there u a new Bishop of London, that Confmissaries ma/ oon be appointed

patents are granted, as .hey o.felTr: :r^t^•^;ro7Lr n^ l^^^^^Zllehg,on or behoof. I w.sh therefore Instructions were given to our'covernos never ^grant patents or Townsh.ps or villages, or large Manours. without obliging the Patenteeto sequester a Competent portion for the support of Religion and Educa.ion.i
I am ashamed to trouble your Grace with such long letters and have endeavoured to be a,br.ef as poss.ble on every subject, yet. I am got to a tedious length, for which I unbly askyour pardon, and w.ll only beg leave to observe one thing further, perhaps it n^^y be o„ vmeer conjecture; but some worthy persons in these parts are not without apprehenso.^concermng a certa.n gentlen.an gone to England from America this winter whose'lSnremarkable, that (exceptmg there would have been a peace.) one of his designs was to haveendeavou.ed to be ma e the first Bishop of America : which if it could be fuppre to takeplace, wou d be very d.sgustful to the generality of the Church in these parts^'Lor an t beimogmed that any one (rom hence would be acceptable.

'Bee uoK Vt, 910,

A^4

U

^i^-f

Vol. VII. 63
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I conclude with my humblest thanks for your Grace's prayers and Blessing, and begging the

continuance of them ; and with repeating my most earnest prayers for Your Health and long

Life, being truly, with the most aHectionate veneration, my dear Lord, Your Grace's,

Most obliged and

most dutiful Son and

most obedient

humble Servant

(signed) Samuel Johnson.

P. S. Since my last, the Gov" of oar Coll. are much revived ; an:,
- D' Jay,' an

ingenious young physician, is going home on some aflfairs of his own, .e thinking to

employ him to solicit a collection for our College; but it is some discouragement, that

D' Smith is beforehand with us in going to beg for his.- 1 have lately received a Discourse of

one M' Stiles,' which is pretty curious, especially his numbers toward the end. I believe he

has endeavoured to be exact, but doubtless there are more Episcopa.ians. This man was once

upon the point of conforming to the Chh, but was dissuaded by his friends, and became much

of Latitudinarian. He was formerly a Tutor of Newhaven College for whom I had a

good regard.

Lieutenant-Governor Colden to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-York Bundle, Oo., p. «I.

)

New York May 11* 1762

My Lords ^ j »

1 have the honour of your Lordships letter of the 20"- of January. & I am under great

obligations to your Lordships for the trouble you have taken to inform me so particularly, in

relation to the allowance to be made to the Lieutenant Governor, in the absence of

the Governor.

' Sir jAiim Jat Knight, fourth son of PeUr J«y •nd Mury V»n CortUnd. and brother of the Hon. John
,

wm born in

173' an^ bred . phyi^i*"- On hi, vi.lt to Engl.n.1. m .gent of the New-York College, he received thehono, Kn.ghlhood.

Ue Teinained ..ror.! ye.r. in EngUnd. where he b.c.me involvoJ in . .uil in Chancery, .ri.ing o>,t of the oollection for the

colle.^ but returned to thi» country previou. to Ih. Revolution, and di.d 20th October. 1815. Tl.ere are two letter, in

print from him. c-onn.oUd with hi. vi.il to Englan.l. One entitled " A Letter to the Governor, of the College of New-York.

r..ne.ti.,g the collection that wa. mad. in 1762 an,l 1763 for the college, of I'hil.delphi. and New-York. To which are

.d.lcd Explanatory ^•ote^ and an Appendix, contauung the Utter, which p.«cd between Mr. Alderman TnMjoth.ck and th.

Author. Lndon: K....ley. 1771." 8vopp.vi.*U. The other. " A Letter to th. Univer.itir. of Oxfo,dC.n^,r.dg^ Aa.

in rcpect to the collection that w». made for the college, of New-York and Philadelphia. By Sir J.me. Jay. Knt M D..

b.ing a indication of the Author, occioned by the groundlew In.inuation., and very iU.beral Behaviour of Mr. Alderman

Trccoll.ick. with Authentic Evidence. Undon ; Kearsley. 1774." 8vo. pp. 20.

• llev K«* Ht,l». D. I)., afterward. ITeeident of Yale Collage. He wa. born in 17«, and d,ed m 1795. A I.f. of h.m

bv Dr Abiel Uolmc^ w«a published in 1798, of which an ah.tract will be found in Allen'. Biogr„phu:al D,ci,onary. Th.

Di.co»r« alluded to in the Uit, i. entitled, - Di.cour.. at Bri.t^l, April 28, 1760, on th. Chri.ti.n Union, before th.

Reverend Convention of th. Congr.g.tioa.1 Oi.rgy of th. Colony of KhoUo l.Uai With . liat of N.w England Churcbe..

8vo. Boalon, 1761. — El>.

»
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pIm f fIr'i "°'. ' ""^^^ ' "'''"•'" '" ^°^«'"°^ «""'«''« Instructions because thePresident of the Council in the Governor's absence refused to pay any part of the perquisites
& my memory fa,is me extremely if M' Burnet did not tell me of thVlnterpolationwh h i

from the date of h,s comm.ss.on to the time of his arival & commenced a suit upon it butd,d not recover. This gave the first rise to the violent pubiick dissensions which hapleddur,„g . adnnn.strat,on. & which did not end 'till his death. This was the reason that theAssembly gave the Sallary afterwards to the Commander in Chief at the time, withoutcontmuance to h.s successor. I shall give your Lordships no further trouble on this head, asin all probability, it can be of no consequence to me.

His Majesty s Instructions m opposition to the humours of the Assembly has been & will be
prejudicial to my private interest. I have not the usual allowance for contingent services butdefray the expence of them out of my private pocket. When M' Monckton returns, tho' Iretain the character of Lieutenant Governor & preside in Council, it will not be of one far.hinsadvantage to me. but increase my private expences. This is a case peculiar to this Government
for in all the others the Lieutenant Governor has provision made for him. Your Lordshinsmay judge whether this can be of advantage in a Government immediately under the CroJa& by us situation more conspicuous and perhaps of more consequence than any other of theColonies on the Continent. / <=

ui inc

We have lately discovered a most pernicious trade carried on from the Colonies to theFrench Settlements on Hispaniola. I am now collecting all the proofs I can obtain some ofwhich came o my knowlege only yesterday, I shall communicate them to the AttorneyGeneral that he may take the proper steps to prosecute the oBenders. As the Ennemy have
several squadrons ,n the West Indies I have, at Sir JelPery Amherst's request, put a stop to theexportation of provisions from thisPort, least the ennemy should be supplied by our Traderswho consider nothing but their private profit.

By my letter of the 7- of Inst month. I informed your Lordships, that the Assembly hadcomplied with His Majesty's Requisitions of the 12'^ of December, as to numbers, b Un amanner, which thought would not be effectual for the purpose. Last year & every yearpreceedmg tho bounty to incourage volunteers to enlist was fifteen pounds currency to everyman. this year it ,s reduced to ten pounds, tho' I could not with the bounty of fifteen poundcomp eat the number last year. As the number of men inlisted, in the beginning of t ismonth, .^.me far short of the number required. 1 called the Assembly on the 4-
'of thfs In h& by a Message, a Copy of which is in the inclosed printed paper. I earnestly pressed Them

to give farther incouragement to volunteers, & to compell idle persons into the King's servic^who have no visible way of living & are injurious to the community, of wh^-h great number
are in tins place, a. t ns time, but without success, as appears by their resolutions, a copyTfw ich 1, likewise in the inclosed printed paper. The Assembly persisted in the opinion thaa sufhcient number would inlist, on what grounds I know not. I therefor adjourneli then bU d..ya „. hopes that if -hey then discovered that they had gon on false presumptions, nsbelieve they have they ..11 then come into measures necessary to compleat tie numberexpected of this IVovince. No.hing in my power has been wanting to have complea.ed thenumbers before this time, of which I an. confident Sir Jeflery Amherst i, satisfied. He residelm this place & knows every thing that pusses. I shall continue my ut.v,„. i.deavours tho' I

'*.i

"id
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am affrayed they will be absolutely ineffectual as to recruiting the regulars without a law to

compel the idle vagrants into the King's service

I am with greatest submission

My Lords
Your most obedient

The Right honourable the Lords Commissioners & faithful! servant

for Trade & Plantations. Cadwvllader Golden

^ » »

Chi^f Justice Prat to the Lords of Trade.

[ N«w-York Bundle, Co., p. 71. ]

Milton May 24. 1762

^In Oct'ober last. I had the honor to receive His Majesty's Mandamus, directing the

Commander in Chief of New York, to commission me as Chief Justice of that Colony; & soon

after was informed that many prisoners had been long confined, at New York, without any

trial, by reason of some scruples of the Puisne Judges. & that all those Judgas had absolutely

determined to resign unless their commissions were renewed During Good Behavior, which

the Commander in Chief, in obedience to the Royal Instructions, peremptorily & finally refused

to comply with.
., i .• r ^u

The duty that I owe to His Majesty's Commands, & the Danger of the Annihilation of the

Supreme Court, at New York, would not permit me to consult my own Interest, but obliged

me abruptly to leave my Habitation, at Boston, abandon my business, the Profession of the

Law, & proceed immediately to New York; where 1 undertook my office, and have already

officiated two terms.

My Lords. I am here so unfortunate as to find, that I have no prospect of any support.

About 60 years ago, the Salary of the Chief Justice was ^300 New York Currency p' an.

By the Influence of a Gentleman, against whom the Chief Justice gave a Judgment, it was

reduced once to .£250, but never exceeded the nominal sum of JTOOO.

When this sum was first granted, it woul.l better support a Ch. Justice than ^400 sterling

would now; such has been the difference in the mode of living, & augmentation of the Lxpence

of supporting a Family with Decency: And the Ability of the Colony is, I suppose, triple

what it then was.
. „ j .• „ „f »i,»

Yet, notwithstanding the notoriety of these Facts, & the pressing Recommendation of the

Lieut Governor, who then comanded in Chief, The Assembly infiexibly resolved to grant no

salary to the Judges, unless their commission were granted during good Behavior, & even then,

to grant the Chief Justice no more than .£300 New York Currency; this is 85 or 90 p' cent.

worse than sterling. , • j u 4U

All the other Grants in the Colony are made, while mine has been denied by three

iUcct'Bsive Sessions of the Assembly.

I have nothing to hope from this or any future Assembly. & have no fortune of my own to

support me while I serve for nothing.
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My Lords, I flatter myself that my Zeal for His Majesty's service is equal to any of his best
Subjects

;
I have quitted & lost as considerable Practice in the Law, as any in North America;

yet I never should regret my loss, if I might have a Salary sufficient for a Decent support for
my Family

;
and that Salary so secured as that I should, in no case, be in Danger of being

deprived of it, for doing my Duty in my Office.

I have no Disputes with the Assembly, nor Animosity with one Individual in the Colony:
I only suffer in His Majesty's cause, & by a Disinclination in the Assembly to give an adequate
support, to an Officer, while His Majesty takes upon him to appoint that Officer ; & to give any
support to such Officer, untill His Majesty renounces his right of removing him, & to render
him dependent upon them alone.

The Lieu* Governor has already pointed out to your Lordships an expedient to
prevent His Majesty's power of appointing a Chief Justice useless, & mentioned a Fund for
this support. The Quit Rents.

The Quit Rents My Lords are a Sufficient Fund for a Salary of £4: or .£500 Sterling p' an.
without breaking in upon any prior Appropriations; And if duly attended will soon yield a
surplus for other purposes.

Such a Salary, independent of the People, & competant for the support of a Chief Justice,
cc Id not fail to render the Office of great service to his Majesty, in securing the Dependence
of the Colony on the Crown, & its commerce to Great Britain.

Permit me My Lords to hint some reasons for this Opinion.

1 All the Colonies are vested with Legislative Powers, by which the Systems of their Laws
are gradually varying from the Common Law, & so diminishing, in that Respect, their
connection with the Mother Country : And if the Judgments of the Supreme Executive Courts,
are only vague and desultory Decisions of Ignorant Judges; it must augment the mischief; &
this cannot be guarded against, without some such establishment for the King's Judge, as to
render the Office worth a Lawyer's Acceptance.

2. All kinds of violations of the Laws for regulating the Plantation Trade, & securing the
Commerce thereof to Great Britain, are either determinable in the Supreme Court, or in Courts
under its Controul

; if therefore the Chief Justice is either ignorant of Law, or has such
connections with & Dependence upon leading men in the Colony, as to deter him from doing
his duty

; the Law will so far be rendered inefficacious; And this Danger will always subsist,
while the post is so provided for, that none but men of fortune, family & connections in the
Colony will accept it.

3 His Majesty's lands can never be so safe from Intrusions &Incroachment8, especially when
the Intruders are men of Influence in the Colony, if the Chief Justice depends ou the annual &
precarious Grants of an Assembly.

4 A Governor must derive great assistance, in His Majesty's service, from a Chief Justice, who
liolds both his oiHce & salary from the Crown, & is not necessitated to attach himself to a
popular party.

And if any Governors should be, in any instance, either forgetful or negligent of their Masters
Interest. The Crown may still have some remaining security in a Ch. Justice, especially if
Governors were not allowed to remove or suspend such Officer, without Hit Majesty's special
order; or some othei -onfroul was provided to prevent a perversion of their Power, to answer
any private end foreign, or repugnant to His Majesty's Interest; as it is generally believed, at
New York, was once the case theri, & is one reason the People of this Colony are so inflamed
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against commissions during His Majesty's pleasure, or, as they considered it. During the
Governor's Pleiisure.

5 Law & the Peoples Rights& Properties with the Prosperity of the Colony, as far as it depends
on the security of these, will be in Danger, where a Judge, without peril of his subsistance
cannot, sometimes, do his duty between Partys, as may be the case in a Colony where there is
such an unequal Distribution of Property, & consequently of Power & Influence in the Assembly,
as in fact exists at New York.

I thought it my duty thus to lay the State of my Office, & my unfortunate situation, before
your Lordships; & shall presume no further, but humbly submit the whole to your consideration.

I am my Lords

yourships most dutifull & obedient

humble servant
Tc the R« Hon"" The Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations. B. Pbat »

B

Jieport of the Lords of Trade on the Memorial of (lie Albany Merchants.

[ New.Tork Papen, Q. No, m. ]

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty

May it please your Mnjesty.

The principal merchants residing in the V.My of Albany in your Majesty's Province of New
York have lately transmitted to us a petition setting forth that since the comjuest of Niagara
His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst has granted ten thousand acres of land at the
Niagara carrying Place to Captain Rutherford, Lieutenant Duncan and others, who have "Iready
settled thereon, that such settlement will not only reduce thousands of Your Majesty's subjects
to want, by monopolizing the Indian rade, but will also be of the greatest prejudice to your
Majesty's interests and the welfare of j our colonys, by giving offence to the confederated Nations
of Indians, the lands so granted being part of those reserved to the said Indians for their hunting
grounds, by the solemn treaty of 1726. We therefore beg louve humbly to lay b-fore your
Majesty the annexed copy of the said petition,' and to represent to Your Majesty thereupon
That we have not received from any Officer of your Mnjesty in America or other person

whatever any information respecting such grant or settlement as the petitioners allege to have
been made; and we the rather incline to hope that the Petitioners have proceeded upon
misinformation & mistake, as we do not know of any authority being given to S' Jeffery
Amherst to grant lands in those parts. If however 'i shall appear upon enquiry that such grant

' Benjamin Prat, tl.e .econJ la.t of the Chief Ju.ticea of the Ivovince of N«w-York, wa< a native of Boston, where
he wa» born in the year 1709, of poor parents. He wa. bred a raechanic, but having lost a limb, he turned hit attention to
other pursuit*. He graduated at Harvard with di«tinetiou in 1737 ; acquired considerable reputation afterwards at the bar-
and represented Boston in the General Court from 1767 to 1769. He wa. highly esteemed by Oovernor Pownall, through
whose influence, on his return to England, Mr. I'rat wa. appointed Chief JuUlee of New-York, which sUlioo. however he
r^tamed only a short time He died January 6. 1763, aged 63 year.. Hi. wife wa. a daughter of Judge Auchmuty.
Allen,— t:.u,

-^ -a J

• See tupra, p. 488.

\
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and settlement have actually bepn mn^o ™ .

^^^

be productive of many .„Zh evour„nd ZreZ;
'"' "'"' "'*" *'^ ^^""""-^ *"«* '* -•»

our duty humbly to offer our opinion tha for the IT'T""'"'
'^^ ^^^-efore we think it

representation to Your Majesty ofThell-Nlve' 7"?' ''"'""' ''' '''''' '" °" tumble
i«.mediately dispatched, requiring thesaid e«Z f I. l'

^°" ''^'^ °'^«" "^ould be
said Lands. ^ *^

'"' "^"'^ '"'"« '^""^wuh to quit and remove from the

All which is most humbly submitted

^ Sandys

SoAME Jentns
Ed. Baoon

Whitehall Edmond Thomas
June 3" 1762. Geo. Rice

John Roberts.

^d, of 2}-ade to Zientenant-Oovern.. Colden.

t NewTork SslriM, Q., :9i, ]

To Cadwallader Colden Esq' Lieutenant Governor of New York
Sir.

Since our letter to you of the n'b^r r.

duplicate of which we inclose we have rL
^'^ ""'^ '»'»» "^ th« 20". of January last, a

of February, together with IhL^aptl^erjd t/::;;:!''^
'"^ ""' '''' '' '^""^^^ ""'^ '^''

case ot the t.nure of the JulZr. ^^''^'''^' J"«* "«^'' »"d authority, in the

n.easurestocomp..,lt.tf acqTs^^^^^
''''

^!^
^^^^ -^ ""J-ifiVble

Pui3n. Judges had, by their conductTnd Xc^,^^^^^^^^^^
P^^'^^^^ ^^' '"^^ the

supported this measure. Under these r!r.„rr I
'°"° ''^S'"^^ countenanced and

His Majesty the whole of the pr e din« un nT 'L
"'"' °"^ '"^^ '^"•"^'^ ^« ''''y ''^^«-

consequence therof. proper measures wH be L .

"""' ""' "^ ^°"''' "°* ''"' ^hat, in

to preserve the dignity I independe el I e Co"t "of'/'r'
""'^ .''"^"^^' '''''^'''^' ""'^

Pratt, of which we have received the ml t m '""' """^ "« ^^^ ^'^«^«««f «f M'
behaviour upon this occasion hi cerTanvriH

]','"''""""" **"' bis discreet and steady
stated his case fully to his Majesty a d ha e reco Wl "" '''^'''''' '''''>'''' -« ^ave
out of the Quit Rents, as proposed iuyouHt tor " '"""« ^ ^^"•'°''""' ^"—
Your conduct in steadily adherein«r to vn„r • !

to the Bill sent up from the Lo"r HouL ^0^^^"";,'^'''^"^^''^ "'"^''^^ ^-^ Assent
behaviour, is very much to be commended • butTMh"^

^"' •=°'"^'«'''°"'' 'during good
that you ought also, at all event., to have refuLd

''"'' *""° "' *='""°' ''"^ ^' "^ «?'"'«"
the Officers salarys from SeptembeM76T. to ^17^ T") I"

''' ^" '" ''« P'^^"-"' °^
-onveniency must have followed from it. to^oursolf "jdrrrt 7r:;l^:J::^Z

^,»
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conditions, of that kind at least, ought to have induced you to acquiesce in such an

unprecedented and unjust attack upon the authority of the Crown, and as it appears to us in

this light, we have thought it our duty humbly to propose that this Act may be repealed.

We have fully consider'd the Act for the better collecting His Majesty's Quit Rents & for

partition of Lands ; and we think from what appears upon the face of it, and from an

examination of what has passed upon former Laws of the like kind, that it is not proper to be
coniirmed ; but we have declined making any report upon it, untill it shall have undergone the

examination of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury within whose department

it more particularly lies, to determine upon propositions that so materially affect His Majesty's

property & revenue.

When their Lordships, to whom we have referred the Act, shall have favoured us with their

sentiments upon it, we shall lay it before His Majesty ; in the mean time we are sorry to be

under the necessity of expressing our disapprobation of your conduct in assenting to a law
to take place immediately, the execution of which, by the principles of the constitution as

well as by the tenor of His Majesty's Instructions, does in so many particulars require to be

suspended untill His Majesty's pleasure could have been known : and your conduct herein is

the more exceptionable, as so many laws of this kind have been repealed and some of them
upon representations of your own while acting in another Station.

We acquainted you in our letter of the 11"" of December last that we had, in consequence

of the doubts which had arisen upon the case of the Sampson Privateer, in respect to the

want of a Jurisdiction in the Plantations for the tryal and punishment of murder committed
within the Admirals Jurisdiction, laid a state of the case, with some questions upon it, before

the Advocate, Attorney, and SoUicitor General.

The inclosed Copy of that case and questions with their answers thereto, will shew you
what their opinion has been ; in consequence of which we thought it our duty to propose to

His Majesty that a Bill should be prepared to be laid before Parliament for the more effectual

trial and punishment in the Colonys of persons guilty of murder within the Admiral's

Jurisdiction ; and having received His Majesty's commands to prepare such a Bill, with the

advice and assistance of His Majesty's Advocate Attorney & Solicitor General, we have now
that matter under our consideration .

We are, Sir

Your most obedient

humble Servants

Sandys '

Ed: Bacon
Edm"* Thomas

Whitehall Georoe Rice
June 11, 1762. John Roberts.

' Sauuil Sandts wm the son of Sir Samuol of Ombersley, and wai returned to Parliament in 1717, as representative for

Worceatershire. He was appointed Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1 74 1 ; made a peer by the title of Baron Sandys in 1748

;

C.ifferer of the household in 1747; Chief Justice in Eyre, 1789; was first Ix>rJ of Trade 1761—1768, and Speaker of the

Bouse of Lords. He died 21 April, 1770. — Ed.
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Mepre.entation of tke Lord, of Trade respecting tke Aese.My of ^.o-Yorlc,
<

I New-York BntriM, <J., joo.
J

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty.

Afay it please your Majesty.
Since our humble Representation to your Majesty of the 11'- and IS.- nf V u ,the measures which had been in aeitatlon in V y.

*"^ 'S«" of November last upon
granting lands upon the Mohawk Rive ad fo; „ at" ''T ' ''"""'^^ '' ^"^^ ^^"^ '"-

behaviour
;
We have received two the L e fr „ t hf U t

'" ^°'""--- <^"-« «ood
dated the 11- of January and 11- of Feb" H .^

"^^^

proceedings of the General Assemh y wUh re' ct to'lhrr.f
^ ^"^^'-/-unt of the

M' Colden informs us that Benjamin Prm Esa hav .
P"""- ^" '^''' '«"«"

royail warrant to be CUief IZ^IT^^^^^^^^^
commission had accordingly been nass'd ZirZ 7TV P'^"«"'"« ""-^ ^is residence, his

notwithstandingtheknew tL tenor ofM^pt' "' ''' ^'°''"^''' "'^' the Assembly

tl.at Commissions to the Judge be^le ^ "T'""r"^
refused to grant any sala y to the C ef

"
commissions were m 'de d fng good heh Li^'^; Z ''', "" "'' '" ''''"''' ""'««^ ^'^^
salary for one year onlv • nn,l t ,

'"'""°"'' * '••'«"'^'ed, even in that case, to grant such

an A. was ^^t^ ^::::^:7:r:
?''' '^T'^'-^^-^P'-" thatin'oecembe;

the Chief Justice and to^ih f^e \„L^ :1,V"'"" f,"'^^^
'^ ^^^'^^ '^ ''^« ^-^ to

hold their Commissions during good Tehaviotr
'"' °" "' '^'^P''"^ '=°"'^'''°" ^''^' '^-^^

Go;;::nr;r'ir:z:/h: z:^:': ?""i '^rr^'^
^"' '- -^'^^ '••«^<—

'

behaviour. But the Coundl after ! f

"^ ^^^"" Commissions during good
e«-ect)to persuade L Zlb^ d^'lu^To n^te^u'^r^^^^^"^^'

^^^ -'''-*

con^nuance with their commisj.s. refused ttrco^crr c tS, ''''''' '' ''' ^""«

Lieutenant Governor ecil! the „
'^^ <'

^"^'*^'"'' "^"^"^^ P"^^"''^^ » "^^-^-i '' to the

during good beharurln ;?a :;r^^^^^^ '"'"]f'
'""'^' '" ''••"' '^ ^^« ''^'^«—

^
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In our above mentioned R. presentation of the ll"" of November Inst, we have so fully stated

to your Majesty our humble opinion upon the impropriety of appointing the Judges in the

Colonies during good behaviour, and the conduct of the Assembly in persisting to contest this

point and at the same time to refuse making any other than an annual provision for the Judges;

that we have only at present to lay before Your Majesty the annexed Copies and extracts of

M' Colden's letters, of the Act, and of the Minutes of Council above mentioned ; humbly

submitting to your Majesty's consideration what measures it may be proper to take, in a matter

of so great importance to the maintenance of your Majesty's just authority, to the rights and

property of the subject, and consequently to the Peace and Prosperity of the Province.

But besides the impori:nice of this question consider'd in its general light, we humbly

conceive it to merit attention with respect to the particular hardship which it lays on M' Pratt,

who, as M' Golden observes was at the top of his profession at Boston, where he left a beneficial

practice, and came to New York with the best character as well with regard to his integrity as

to his skill in the law and now acts alone in the service of the publick at the expence of his

private fortune, as we entirely agree in opinion with the Lieutenant Governor that if this

gentleman be neglected under so singular a hardship, the consequences will greatly affect your

Majesty's authority in every part of Administration, we cannot but adopt and humbly

recommend M' Colden's proposition that your Majesty would be graciously pleased to grant to

M' Pratt as Chief Justice of New York a salary out of your (iuit Rents in that I'rovince. But

lest such appointment be construed by the Assembly to release them from all further obligation

of providing for a Chief Justice, in futuro, we would humbly propose that the grant of such

salary be made not generally to the office of Chief Justice, but confin'd personally to M' Pratt

and to continue only untill the Assembly shall return to a sen'^e of their duty and make proper

provision for the Chief Justice's support.

We further beg leave humbly to observe to your Majesty that however commendable M'

Colden's conduct has been in persisting to refuse his Assent to the Bill for making the Judgei

commissions during good behaviour, he appears to us to be blameable in having pass'd the Act,

for Payment of Salaries and Services i,v whereby the salaries of the Judges are made dependent

on a condition expressly contrary to Your Majesty's instruction in that behalf. To justify hit

conduct in this particular M'Colden alleges that the proviso was inserted in hopes that for that

reason he should reject the Bill, and that he thought it more eligible to suffer the Judges only

to be without salaries than that they and all the other officers of government should be without

any support. But however desirable it may be that Your Majesty's officers be duly and regularly

provided for, it appears to us so very expedient that your Majesty's disapprobation of the

conduct of the legislature in passing that Act should be expressed, that we think it our duty

humbly to lay the said Act before your Majesty for your royal disallowance.

All which ii most humbly submitted

Sandys

Ed: BAcnif

Whitehall Kdmond Thomas
June 11, 176U Gko : Rick.

1
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ArMishop Seeker to the Reverend Dr. Johnson.

, [ " Amviicim Colonln MS.," Limbelh P«1«m, No. 1188, III., No. 2TS. ]

r. J r., T u Lambeth Oct. 6 1762.
ijood D' Johnson

I am fallen again into my old fault of not answering your letters regularly. But indeed I
have more business here than my declining health will permit me to go through as I ought.
On the first of June the Gout seized my right hand and disabled me, I think for more than two
months, from subscribing my name with it: nor is it well yet. When it grew better, my left
hand was attacked: and as that mended, the same distemper laid hold on one Foot and Knee,
of which it is now in possession, not without threatening the other. But God's will be done.
I hope M' Cooper is or soon will be with you, and will answer Kxpectntion. I gave him such
advice as I could: the best part of it was that he should consult you, and follow your direction
in every thing. 1 promised him to send some books after him: and they were carried for that
purpose three days ago to D' Jay's lodgings. You will be pleased to tell him this, and to add,
that they are only what I told him they would, such Duplicates from amongst my books, good
or bad, as I could spare: for I have lent the rest of my duplicates to my Chaplains. D' Jay
hath undoubtedly acquainted you with what hath been done for the two Colleges. I approved
the proposal of a joint Collection, as the best way for both. Lord President opposed your
College very strongly; and engaged Lord Kgremont, Secretary of State, to take the same
side: but at last we got the better. D' Smith hath acted very honorably and disinterestedly
in this whole affair: and was well contented with my procuring twice ns much from the King
for New York College, as for Philadelpha, because the former is a Royal Foundation, and hath
no other Patron. A I'amphlet, hath been sent me from America, entitled, " The real advantages
which Ministers and People may enjoy by conforming to the Church of England faithfully
considered and impartially represented." It is written in a ludicrous manner, yet with strange
virulence, and seems likely enough to do great mi-schief. Yet surely the Dissenters, who have
any seriousness, cannot .ipprove such a method of writing against us: at least, they might be
brought to disapprove it, by the prudent use of very mild and friendly Remonstrances, setting
forth the uncharitableness of such Irealmeiit, and the iuju.sticc of such Representations. With
the author himself stronger Kxpostulations, yet grave and gentle ones, might be used: begging
him, with fit expressions of concern for him. on some of the more flagrant enormities of his
pen. to consider what spirit he is of. Some good persons, who are not of our Church, one
should liope. might thus be brought over to lake part with us. And other ways of answering,
I apprehend, would do us little good, but perhaps much harm, J he American facts, alleged or
alluded to, are so many, that no one who hath not been a good while in our Colonies, can
make a full answer, unless more than ordinary pains were t;\keii to furnish him with, materials.
And an intemperate answer would he, and a defective one might be, worse than none. I had
not nn opportunity of knowing the contents of this Pamphlet, till W Smith was gone out of
town to the North. A letter hath been brought me, within these two days, from M' Caner,
dated Aug, 9. with an Act of the Assembly at Boston, passed in May, to incorporate a Society
for propagating Clirislinn knowledge amongst the Indiiins of North America. I know none of
them by their names, unless the Author of the just mentioned Pamphlet be one: but I observe,
that no persons are members by virtue of their Stations: if any of them be Ciiurchmen, I
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sliould be glad to know it. They are accountable only to themselves: and therefore may
abuse their trust as much as they please ; and I should fear they would abuse it to the

disadvantage of our Society, and the strengthening of the Dissenting interest. If the matter

appears in the same light to our American friends, I wonder we hnu not earlier notice of it.

The Act lies before the Board of Trade here, and might possibly have received the Royal

Assent some time ago. Were our Society to oppose it, we should charged with doing little or

nothing ourselves and hindering others. The danger of its iiurling our Society will, I doubt,

affect but few of our great men: and that of its benefitting the Dissenters, not very many.

Invectives against it by our Missionaries will be of no use on several accounts: particularly

because its Fate will be decided here; where possibly we may be able to stop it for the present,

though I am not sure of that: and much less, what can be done, if it comes back another year

amended. I should have said one thing more about the Pamphlet, which is more material

than all the rest, that whereinsoever we are justly accused, Clergy or People, we should own
it and mend, which is the only good answer in such cases. The Society hath not met since

May. I have been ill ; and the Bishops, the Secretary, and the Treasurer out of Town. In

the mean time I have paid the Bill of 500" from your College out of my own pocket. And I

think I have secured from the Crown 170" for the damages done by the soldiers to M'
Charltons Glebe in Staten Island. I hope there will not fail to be a Meeting next week.

Whether I shall be able to go to it is very doubtful. But at least I promise myself, that I

shall talk over matters witii such as can go. And then I purpose, God willing, \o write you
another Letter. For there are several particulars in yours of last April relative to Society

Affairs, yet unanswered by me. But I must go no further at present. Only I assure you,

that no one hath hitherto intimated tome the least desire of the office of a Bishop in America:

and that I am entirely of your opinion, that the Crown should not begin with Clergymen

already settled there. God bless you, good D' Johnson. Pray for

Your loving Brother

Sir Jeffery Amherd to Mr. Sharfe.

{ Naw.Vork Iluadlt, Uu., p. 11. ]

(Copy.)
New York 20" October 1762.

Sir

His Majesty's Order in Council bearing date the 19'^ June 17G2, with the Papers thereunto

annexed relative to the granting a St'ttlement to Captain Uutlierford, Lieu' Duncan and others,

on the carrying place at Mafjara, did not come to my hanilH 'till within tlicoe four days; the

Packet having been addn-ssed to me or the Commander in Cliicf of the Colony of Virginia, (or

the time being, it went first to Wiiiiamsburgh, which is the reason of my nut obeying I lis

Majesty's gracious commands, contained in the said Order before now

Before I enter upon the subject of (^oiii|)laint from the Men hauls of Albany, 1 must beg

leave to express the high sense I liave ul the tenderness sheMn by liis Mnjesty and the most

honourable Uoard, upon a supiiosition, tliiit ii I had acted wrong, It niiglit be thrtnigh want

of infurmatioii, in ali'.iirs of that kind ; And i humbly hope, it will fully appear, trom u perusal
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of the enclosed papers that it never was my intention to assume an Authority of granting
lands, and that what 1 have done, was intended solely for the good of the Publick in general.

In the Month of April 1761 I received a Memorial from Captain Rutherfurd, Lieu« Duncan
and others; requesting me to make application that they might have a Grant of land, on the
carrying place at Niagara, and setting forth, that great advantages must accrue to the Trade in
general by settling these lands

: in the mean time, they begged to have leave to send up some
families, cattle &c« I was so thoroughly convinced of the utility of such a proposal, that I
readily granted them a Permit, until the King's pleasure was known, but without the least
clause, that could entitle them to an exclusive right of trade ; as the Trade to the Detroit and
throughout every part of His Majesty's Dominions on this Continent, has been entirely free,
ever since the reduction of Canada.

I was so far from thinking that 1 had a right to grant these lands, that I immediately
ported what I had done to His Majesty's Secretary of State: an Extract of my letter on that

Subject is enclosed (N" 1) and Copies of the Memorial and permit therein referred to (N- 2
&3) but as I received no Answer, the Memorialists have only made a small temporary
settlement, as I constantly assured them, that I could give no further title, until the King's
pleasure was signified concerning their Rights; I have now in obedience to His Majesty's
coramant d, sent orders to the Commandant at Niagara, to put a stop to any settlements on
the carrying place, and I enclose a copy of these Orders (N" 4) which I humbly trust will meet
with His Majesty's Approbation.

If I may take the liberty, I can't but say, I am still of the same opinion, respecting the
utility and advantage, that will arise to the Country by settling the lands in Question, and I

beg leave, with the utmost deference and submission to the most Hon'''" Board to represent
that, nothing can be more conducive to the security of the distant posts, the advantage of the
traders in general (while every one that adheres to the rules prescribed are free to trade with
the Indians) and of those whose aflairs require them to pass t.nd repass, than the peopling
of the Tracts of Land, situated near our Forts and particularly such a spot as that of the
carrying place ut Niagara.

That the August Board may be thoroughly informed of every step that has been taken by
me in regard to lands in this country since I had the honour to command, I herewith transmit
copies of the Applications that have been made to me with my answers thereto & likewise
Kxtracts of my letters to His Majesty's Secretary of State, informing him of these applications
and what 1 had done thereon: This necessarily makes my auswer more prolix than I could
wish, but I hope the most honourable Buiird will excuse this fault, as it is occasioned by a
desire of acquainting them with the whole of my proceedings, with respect to my giving
permission to settle any lands in this Country.

It appearing to me absolutely necessary to fix certain boundaries at each of the principal
Forts, lor the reasons urged in my letter to the Secretary of State (.\» r,) I accordingly gave
orders to the respective Commandants, mentioning the particular limits to each Fort, a Copy
of those to the Commandant at Niagara of which similar Orders were given to all the rest, is

enclosed ( N' G) As the fixing tiiese Boundarys were purely intended for the King's service,
without the least view of Advantage lo any private person whatever. I llaller mysell they
were approved of by His Majesty, as I never had any answ( r to the contrary.
The permit to Jellery Cooper (

\" 7 ) to occupy the small I'ost ut hall way Brook between
Fori Edward & Lake Ueorge, was only intended lor the preservation of the Barracks &c. that

\r;\

A

-:t
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had been erected there, & for the conveniency of Passengers, as I judged it unnecessary after

the reduction of Canada; to leave a Garrison at that Post.

The Permit (N" 8) to John Maconab is meant wholly for the conveniency of Passengers,

and it has proved to be of great use.

N" 9. is an Extract of my letter to the Secretary of State inclosing Memorials from the

Provincial Colonels for a Tract of land between Crown Point and Number 4; & from Major

of Brigade Skene for a Patept of the Lands between South-Bay, East Bay and the Garrison

land of Fort Edward ; N" 10 & 11. are copies of these Memorials & N" 12. my answer to the

Provincial Colonels ; whereby it will I humbly conceive, appear that I carefully avoided any

thing, that could be deemed the granting, or giving any title to lands, until His Majesty was

pleased to confirm the same. Nothing has been done by the Provincial Colonels towards the

settlement of these lands, although they have several times renewed their application to me,

and I have as often reiterated, that they must wait until the King's pleasure was known : The

same answer I have given to Major of Brigade Skene concerning the Lands he petitioned for,

and altho he has cleared a small part of the ' intry at South Bay, yet nothing like a fixed

Settlement has been made, as I have never granted him permission for that purpose.

I have now related the whole that has passed, in regard to my giving any permission for

settling Lands in the Country, 'tho' I have had a multiplicity of applications, which I imagine,

may appear less strange from the very vast extent of Country that has been subdued by

His Majesty's Arms, and the inclination of people here for settling on new grounds, who for

want of being rightly informed have applyed to me, & have been constantly told, I could not

give grants, and where I judged they should make their applications.

I beg leave to add, that since I have had the honour to command in this Country, 1 have

endeavoured, as far as lay in my power, to keep up an open and free Trade with the Indians,

by giving passes to every one who applied for the same, and who observed the regulations

fixed for carrying on the Trade ; no Fees, or Rewards of any kind hpve been permitted to be

taken for licences, or passports; I hope I need not say that no Advantage whatever hai

resulted to myself, but that which is indeed the highest of all, a Consciousness, that what I

have done is for the Wellfare of His Majesty's Subjects, and the good of the Country in

General, in which light, I most humbly 1 hope, my conduct will appear to the King and the

most honble Board.
I am with great regard

Sir

Your most humble Sc

most obedient

William Sharpe Esq' (signed) .Ikffekv Amiiekst

(Copy)

Sir William Johnson to Sir Jeffery Amherst.

[Nt»-Tark,S. P.O., XOVtII., No.!.]

Johnson Hall 18 Deceinb. 17C2.

Sir

I have the lioncr to transmit Your Excellency minutes of the proceedings of Lieut. Johnsou

...:.u <>.„ i~^:„>.. n> (>n/«n.lnan (-QUI \vhon !>e nrrivt>d here on the 13'^ instant.

I
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but nromtn H 7 f.x Nations, who not only expressed much concern at the murder,but prom sed that m case the Senecas did not deliver up the murderers they would go Tques
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message of the Six Nations, des.rmg a passage thro' that country against the Southern Indians-n wh,ch answer he acquaints them of the Peace made between'the English and Cheroke s &
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''^ '--' '-''- °^ ^^^^ ^"^-"-"' 'y Shamok-n a„:st

I have the honour to be, with the utmost esteem
Sir

(Indorsed)
Your Excellency's &'

:: hJi.'^T'Iz: 'i
"^^ '°'"'''" ^° ^'^ •^^^'^y ^-»^-«'' Datedrhnsr""

Hall 18. Dec. 1762. Enclosing a Copy of what passed at a Conference with
he Indians at Onondaga, relative to a murder committed by two Kanestio

'Indians on two of His Majesty's subjects near one of the Seneca's Castl.s "
In Sir J. Amherst's of Jan 27, 1763.

Proceedings of Lieutenant Gay Johnmn with tU Indians at Onondaga.

I No. 4. ]

Minute, of the Proceeding, of Lieu' Guy Johnson Depr Agent for Indian Affairs
with the Indians at Onondaga December 17G2, in consequence of a murder
committed by two Indian, of Kanestio on two of His Majesty's .ubjecta
who were passing thro' the Seneca's country.

..'^
m'r ,''!f"^'^°''"'°" -"; °"t from the German Fla.., accompanied by Deputy, from thetwo Mohawk Castles, and an Interpreter. } i 3
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aO'" Arrived at the Upper Oneida Castle and pursuant to iiis instructions assembled all the

Indians who were at home, and after acquainting them with the cause of his journey, told

them, that he expected they would concurr with him in insisting on the immediate delivery up

of the murderers, at the Onondaga meeting, which they promised to do, expressing great

concern »t the murder, with the particulars of which they had not been before acquamted.

Explained to them His Majesty's instructions to the Governor of New York concerning their

lands, and returned them the Belt which they had formerly delivered Sir William Johnson

relative thereto, which gave them great satisfaction.

December 1" Lieu' Johnson arrived at Canowaroghere' a new village of the Oneida's, and

having acquainted them in like manner as at Oneida, he received a very satisfactory answer.

December 2" Arrived at Ganaghsaragey' a Tuscarora village where he likewise repeated to

Sequaresere the Chief Sachem, what he had said at the other villages; on which Sequaresere

acquainted him that he would prepare to attend the Onondaga meeting.

4«'> Lieu' Johnson arrived at Onondaga, and was received and wellcomed by the Bunt Chief

Sachem of that Nation, who having assembled all the principal Sachems fc-^ who were at home,

ihe Speaker then addressed Lieut. Johnson, and the Mohock's, returning thanks to the Great

Being for their safe arrival at so bad a season of the year. Then went thro' the usual

ceremonies of plucking the thorns out of their feet and clearing their sight by wiping away the

tears which must have been shed on the late melancholy occasion ;
which he declared gave

their nation the utmost concern, and that they saw with regret that notwithstanding they had

been continually endeavoring to preserve peace, and adhere to their treaties, there were still

some people ba.^ enough to break thro' their solemn engagements and defeat their

, . . „,:„„„ ('ave Three Strings
good intentions. °

.

Then Canadagaya, Sachem of the Mohocks, returned the ceremony by clearing their sight,

which he said must be overcast likewise on such an occasion; observing with the utmost

concern, of what little importance the several engagements were considered by some, since

they were so repeatedly infringed as to create many fruitless journeys for the Old People.
' Three Strings.

Then the Speaker acquainted them that the Cayugas had sent word they were in readiness

to attend the meeting on the arrival of the Senecas whom they would accompany to Onondaga.

S'" Sequaresere, and several other Sachems of Tuscarora arrived ; Lieut. Johnson gave the

Onondagas notice that as the arrival of the Senecas appeared to be uncertain, he should,

agreable to his instructions, deliver them what he had to say, tomorrow.

At a Meeting held at Onondaga Dec' G*" with the Indians there assembled.

'

raBSBNT— Lieut. Guy Johnson Dep^ Agent for Indian Afliiirs.

Mynd' Wenip residing as a Smith at Onondaga.

W" I'rintup, Interpreter.

The Bunt, & several other Sachems of Onondaga

Canadagaya and other Sachems of the Mohocks

Sequaresere & other Sachems of the Tuscaroras.

Teyawarunte Speaker of Onondaga returnod Lieut. Johnson the two Strings of Wampum

Bent thither by Sir W" Johnson, saying that on receipt of them they immediately returned

from Hunting to hold the Meeting.

'Sienolc, »»pF«, p. '"' ' CftRfissrago, io {i\t teWB of HuIIItm, Un«id> Counfy. N. V. — Ed.

<
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Then Lieut. Johnson addressed them.

513

Bretheren o,f the Nations here assenibled.

In pursuance of Sir W" Johnson's instructions to n-.e as Deputy Agent for Indian Affairs, I
came to attend the meeting, which he received advicj was to have been immediately held here,
in consequence of the late murder committed by two Indiani of Kanestio, on two of his
Majesty's subjects, with the particulars of which you are now all acquainted. As the barbarous
act of hostility has been perpetrated upwards of a month I expected on my arrival to have
found the tienecas assembled, especially as they received notice of my journey some time ago;
but I am sorry to find that notwithstanding their residence is so much nearer to your Council
fire than mine, I have now been here three days without hearing any thing of their approach.
I shall therefore deliver you what I have to say on this occasion, which 1 desire you will lay
before the other Nations, as neither my instructions nor the season of the year will admit of
my tarrying any longer.

Bretheren. I am hopefuU that all you present and all those who are desirous to preserve
peace and keep on good terms with the English, must be greatly concerned at the late publick
breach thereof, and will take every possible measure for procuring us the just satisfaction
which we require. I therefore, agreable to my orders insist on the two murderers being
immediately brought down the country & delivered up to juntice, t!:at the law may take its

course against them, and thereby deterr others from being guilty of such crimes as claim our
highest resentment; which have been often committed without our obtaining any satisfaction,

& which we can no longer pass over, or look upon with indifference. If any of the greatest
powers in Europe had offered us such treatment, and did not, on our application for redress,
immediately deliver up the criminals, we should without further delay take satisfaction
ourselves

;
nor could we be considered as infringers of the peace for revenging an injury when

we could not obtain the just redress.

I know that on the arrival of the rest of the Nations they will probably talk of the Old
Agreement and that such affairs should be made up without further bloodshed; but imagine to
yourselves how very triffling that must appear, and how idle it is to suppose that any seti of
people whatsoever should have it in their power to murder their friends at discretion, without
meeting with the punishment due to such crimes. In vain are all treaties, in vain all the promises
you have so repeatedly made, of preserving peace, whilst every villain is left at liberty to
infringe the same every day with impunity. Yourselves would too soon feel the fatal effects of
such n toleration, as too many of our people might be thereby induced to return such treatment
on the Indians, when they found there was no punishment for the heinous crime of murder, so
destructive to peace and civil society.

I know likewise that the other nations may be apt to say that the murderers are fled, or that
they cannot find them

; but dont suffer yourselves to he deceived by such flagrant excuses, for
the English will not be amused or put off with such storys, & they know that these murderers
can be immediately apprehended if the Six Nations are disposed to seek for them and give
them up.

You have now therefore a very good opportunity to shew your inclination for peace and your
resolution to adhere to the treaties so repeatedly ratified and confirmed, and particularly last
winter before S' W" Johnson. I therefore desire you will not omit acquainting the rest of the
Nations with what I have said upon this occasion, and remember that 'tis expected and insisted

Vol. VII. 66
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on, that all those v/ho are willing to preserve peace and the friendship of the English will exert

themselves to the wUinost, in procuring the murderers to be immediately delivered up, as the

only means to prevent us from being reduced to the necessity of taking satisfaction ourselves.

Gave a Belt of 8 Rows.

Bretheren In consequence of the message which you sent last summer from Lancaster to

the Governor of Virginia concerning a passage thro' his country against the Southern Indians,

he has transmitted an answer in writing, together with a B<3lt of Wampum, which I now lay

before you [Here explained L* Gov' Fauquier's answer] and Gave a Belt.^

Bretheren. *The Kings of France and Spain having suffered so severely by the war from the

great succer.ses with which the Almighty has trowned the just cause and superiour valour of

the English, are at length reduced to sollicit for a peace which it is imagined His Britannick

Majesty from his natural clemency will be induced to grant them ; in which the security and

advantage of His Majesty's dominions in North America and the safety welfare and protection

of all his faithfuU Indian allies will be strictly attended to ; and you may rest assured that all

those Nations ^f Indians who shall by their conduct mr nifest their regard for peace and their

esteem for His Majesty's subjects, may reiy with the utn-ost confidence on his favor and protection

in all their just rights and possessions agreable to his doyall Declaration.

Teyawarunte answered

Brother.

We have all paid great attention to what you havn now said, with which we are very well

pleased and heartily agree to do every thing on our pa'ts at the arrival of the rest of the Indiana,

towards obtaining your desire ; but as the same is a weighty affair and will, together with that

concerning the Governor of Virginia, require some deli"eration, we therefore request you will

remain here tomorrow, untill we have prepared a proper answer to your speech.

To which Lieut. Johnson answered.

Brethren.

Notwithstanding the lateness of the season and the great difficulty there will be in travelling

with horses thro' the deep snow, I shall nevertheless at your request tirry one day longer,

when I hope to receive a full and satisfactory answer to what I have said. Then the Meeting

broke up for that Day.

T'' P. M. The Indians assembled

Pbesbnt— as before

Teyawarunte addiessed Lieu' Johnson as follows:

—

Brother.

We have all heard and carefully attended to your speech, and inust confess the case is very

hard, both on your parts and ours, as it cannot but give us the greatest uneasiness to think

that a village like Knnestio' composed of stragglers from several nations should have presumed

to act a part so conirary to the sentiments and inclinations of the confederacy. For our parts

' Thi« »»• saiil to them in coDBeqnoD«« of • Report which prersiled that • peace wu near at hand, by which Canada would

be reituKil to the Freuch.

' In tha preaant county of SUuben, N. T., wb«r* a oraak itill rataiai the name. — Ed.

I
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we assure you that we are determined to do every thing in our power for procuring you thatsafsfacfon so justly required, but we are very desirous first to see the Upper Nations to
acquaint them w.th your speech, and be informed what they have done in the affair, and wehope that their present delay is owing to their being in quest of the murderers. Thereforewe beg you will rest satisfied untill the arrivall of the Upper Nations, and in case the Senecasdo not immediately comply with your demand, you may rest assured we shall without farther
delay go m search of the Murderers, being unanimously resolved to pursue them to the c^most
distant parts, rather than fail of convincing you how much we disapprove of their barbarity

Brother. We are strangers to the message which you mention to Nave been sent to theL Governor of Virginia, and conjecture it must have been done by a few of our warriors who
attended the treaty at Lancaster and are at present hunting; so that we cannot know the
particulars of what they sent. Howev. we return the L< Governor of Virginia many thanks
for his kind and friendly answer, and Uj leave to assure him of our regard for him and the
people of this Province.

Brother. It gives us much satisfaction to hear that an end is likely to bn put to war & that
our Brethren the English are likely to make so good a peace, and we return our sincere
thanks to the Great King for the regard which he shews for our welfare and the security of
our possessions; and we shall at all times be glad to convince him that we have nothing more
at heart than the preservation of peace and friendship with all his people in America.

Lieut. Johnson answered them.

Brethren.

I am glad to find you express so much concern on account of the late murder. As it will
be your interest to adhere to your present resolutions, which only can convince the English of
your desire to preserve their friendship. I must insist you will without further delay take such
measures for procuring the murderers as may manifest your strict attention to your repeated
engagements, and your inclination to bring any Indians to justice, who shall presume to violate
the peace and alliance subsisting between the English and you; for I must assure you that
nothing less than the immediate performance of your promise will atone for so barbarous
an insult.

Then Lieut. John[son] took hia leave of them.
8"" Early in the morning a Seneca Indian who had been at Onondaga was dispatched with

a large Belt of Wampum to his Nation, requiring them, without farther delay, to apprehend
and deliver up the Murderers, as nothing else would satisfy the other Nations. The Seneca
Indian was accompanied by David a Conajoharee Indian, who was sent in the name of the
Mohocks to know the Senecas final resolution.

Shortly after, Lieut. Johnsoti left Onondaga in order to return back, and arrived at Johnson
Hall on the 13"-

Sir Jeffery Amiierot to Sir WiUiam Johnson.

[ Ntw-York, 8. P. O., XCVIII., No. B. J

OlTt

I am to own your letter of the IS'" Instant, inclosing the minutes of Lieut. Johnson's
proceedings with the lauians at Onondaga, which 1 liuve perused and entirely approve of

<^
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every thing he has said on that occasion. The promises of the Indians that were present are

fair, and I hope they are sincere, aitho' 1 must confess there appears to be some chicanery in

their speaking of Kanestio as a village composed of stragglers from several nations, that

thereby they m& throwr the bla.ne off of any particular tribe. However, 1 flatter myself

that what Lieut. Johnson has said, and the message you have sent to the Senecas will ;.ave

due weight with them, and that they will for once make good their promises, by delivering

up the murderers, which alone can convince us of their sincerity and of their inclination to

preserve the friendship which we have so strictly observed on our side, but which they have

so repeatedly broken through. I am with great regard, Sir &«
Jeff: Amherst.

26 Dec 1762.

Sir William Johnson Bar'

\

<!»»

Reverend Dr. Juh.xson to Arclthlshop Seeker.

( " AmeriCftD Colonief MS." Ltmbeth Palace, No. 1128, III., No, 289. ]

King's Coll. N. York Jan 6, 1763.

May it please Your Grace,

I humbly thank you for yours of Oct. 6. and do solicitously sympathize with your Grace,

unler the repeated attacks of the severe pains with which you are exercised, and earnestly

prav to God for your relief and restoration to perfect health. I informed you in my last of M'

Cooper's arrival and kind reception. He continues to give us good hopes of his being a

blessing to our College. I have informed him of what your Grace mentions, of the books you

designed him, for whi.'h he is very thankful. A joint Collection was doubtless best, as both

Colleger were soliciting at the same time, and I hope it may be attended with happy success,

I am sori-y some of our people should have conducted so, as to fall under the displeasure of I ird

President and Lord Egremont, but it is hard a whole province should suffer for a few oad

membeni. We are unspeakably thankful for Your Grace's Activity and Influence in preventing

the ill effects of it and procuring of the King twice so much for our College as for that

at I'hladelphia.

—

I lever heard of the virulent pamphlet Your Grace mentioof, till a little time before I

received your kind letter. It seems it has been handed about a good while very privately in

New Engb;id, where it is now frequent, but I have not heard of its being here. I hopeii the

apparent malice and extreme unfairness and injuriousnessof it would in a great measure defeat

the wioked intention of it. I should however have had some thoughts of writing a Ileply to it

myself, but that writing is grown very tedious to me, by reason of a bad tremor in my hind.

Upon receiving Your Grace's most wise .;nd kind remarks on it, I immediately transcribed and

sent them to M' Beach and desired him to answer it, and I this d.iy have a letter from him by

which it appears he is doing it, and I hope he will do it in some measure to Your Grace's

approbation. It should seem by an pxpre.ssion in your letter, that you know the name of the

writer: for us, we cannot find who he is, and should be glad to know. Those who have bct-n

suspected, utterly deny it; and many of the dissenters are ashamed of it, at least pretend so,

and one who is of Dana's party, talks of answering it

W
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Nor did I ever before, hear of the Boston Act of Assembly which Your Grace mentions.

Upon which I wrote to M' Caner. who tells me there is one, 'T suppose a Lukewarm)
Churchmiin among the persons incorporated, the rest being zeaioi dissenters. M' Winslow
was told that the Governors at first declined passing the Act, but was at length persuaded,
after which a present was made him of a large tract of Land : whether on that account or not,
was not sa.d.-One D' Gardiner, a good Chhman, of considerable weight there, I am told, did
pany send a Copy of the Act to a friend of his. and urged him to make what interest he could
apa.nst it. What your Grace mentions of their being accountable to none but themselves,
would methmks be alone sufficient to prevent its passing the Royal Assent.
The Gentleman I meant, being a Countryman of the Chief Minister, made some Gentlemen

of the neighbouring Government very apprehensive of a probability of his endeavours to be
made a Bp., and the possibility of their success, if there had been a peace, which occasioned
my mentioning that affair. We are told here that M' Chandler has a D» D.>gree at Oxford
which seems strange, as we know of no application having been made for it, and M' Cooper
thinks he must have known of it if it had been. However, if it has not, I wish it may be
done; for we have no man likem.inded with him in caring for the Interest of Religion and
Learning, or hath made so good proficiency in the study of them, or is likely to be so great an
ornament to them.

In my last I mentioned to Your Grace the strong inclination I have to retire into the
Country and to be replaced in the Society's Servi-, ^ Stratford, if M' Winslow should be
removed to Hartford

: What progress thr, : .. made ih.re. in preparing to address the
Society tor ^ - W,n«low, I have no. sinr-, ueard ; but w-ienever they do, I shall wish they
may «•• .-,., u=. --

•
5 ai:= very -i-.lrous to be useful to liie world while I continue in it, and

specially among my for. er people. With my earnest prayers for Your Grace's health
and long life, I beg the continuance of ycir prayers and blessing, being with the most
aliectionate veneration, M/ Lord,

Your Grace's most dutiful

most obliged &
most obedient

humble Servant

(signed) Samuel Johnson

Archhkhop Seeker to the Btverend Dr. Johnson.

[" American CuIonlM MS.," Luukelb P>Uc«, No. 1113, HI , Ho. HOO.]

Good D' Johnson

I thank you for the kind Condolence, which you express in your letter of the sixth of January.
I was then in a fresh fit of the Gout, and have another upon me now. These iltacks unfit me
greatly for business; else I should have written to you sooner. As M' Beach hath undertaken
to ansxver the late virulent i'amphlet, I hope he will do it in such manner, as to win over the
more moderate of the Dissenters from some of their prejudices against us. and shame even
the more vehement by a good Example into some Degree of Mildness and Fairness. My
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meaning was not to intimate, that I knew the name of the writer, but only to signify a doubt,

whether it might not be D' Mayhew, which I found some persons had suspected. 1 knew

not whetlier M' Beach, who in a letter some time ago mentioned himself as declining, would be

willing to undertake such a work : and therefore had intended to propose it to M' Apthorpe,

of whose abilities and temper the Bishop of Norwich gives me the highest character. But I

am glad your Information came time enough to prevent me : for one may suffice.

The Board of Trade would have made a Report to the Privy Council against the Act for the

New Society, if Lord Sandys had continued one day longer at the head of it, And as their

reasons were political ones, I believe they will continue in the same way of thinking.

Probably our ministry will be concerting schemes this Summer against the next Session of

Parliament for the settlement of His Majesty's American Dominions. And then we must try

our utmost for Bishops. Hitherto little hath been said to them, and less by them on the subject.

Our Dissenters however give out the Contrary, and endeavour to raise an alarm. God prosper

us, if it be his will.

1 have not heard, that any application hath been made for a D" Degree for M' Chandler:

but shall be ready at any time to forward one ; I understand from you, that he deserves

it so well.

D' Burton will write to you concerning the several Missions. As the Society had on your

Recommendation, appointed M' Palmer for Rye, and sent him notice of it, before M'Punderson

was named on the occasion ; we cannot cliange the appointment without M' Palmer's consent.

I shall be glad, if he consents voluntarily : but we must not press him against his Inclination.

The people at Rye may refuse him, if they will ; and take the maintenance of M' Punderson

wholly on themselves ; and we shall be very well pleased.

We have heard nothing directly from Hartford yet. Whenever a fit opportunity offers, we

shall be very desirous of doing whatever may be agreeable to you. And I assure you I will do

nothing to retard your retirement, beyond expressing my wishes that you would be so kind to

your College and to M"' Cooper, as to give him a competent time for becoming and shewing

himself in some degree proper to succeed you.

It grieves me to concur in postponing any of the new Missions, which you would have us

establish. But indeed some of those which we have established already in New England and

New York have so few members of our Church in them ; and there are so great numbers in

other parts, destitute of all Instruction, whom we may hope to secure to our Church by sending

Missionaries to them, before other teachers get among them, I mean the new and frontier

Settlements ; that I think we cannot avoid preferring the latter. Would Ood we could

effectually assist both. But we must not bring ourselves under a necessity of making another

collection for the Society soon. Indeed it must be put off some years the longer, on account

of that which is now making for the two Colleges: for they will be considered as akin one

to the other.

I told you, that I thought I had secured 170^" for M' Chailtons Damages on his Glebe. And

I have still reason to believe that the King did sign a Warrant for that sum to be paid here

to the Society's Treasurer. But remonstrances were made against it by some ofTicer through

whose hands the business was to pass. And now the Secretary at War hath written to Sir

Jeffery Amherst about it, whose answer is in these words. " The Case of M' Charlton is

this, that he really suffered by the encampment of the Troops: and I was in hopes that the

Assembly of the Province would have considered his losses. If that doth not take place, I

I
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..d AC of ki„d„.™!;Th r: h zrje"::rfi;r °c™,' "-r-'-
°-"«-

b. the gre.«.t kf.dn... tha. you oa„ ,he^ hi™
"^ °°" «°°'' "''"™ "'"

It would b. inoon,.nient and di.agroeabl. lo M' Beach, and not de,i,nble in lt.eir to h.v.

not .tena .0 ta.e notice oP an, Kep^,. ^r^^: .nL^Tri'Lrir^.r.a^: -^Ms

ChH.ia„« is rauUies. and .u.afchaHty isr;lr^ t^T: ; sI i^oL'^rsZdLl

flnLili .? r!! ^°".T'
^^'^«'°"»"«« »« -P' to give us too sanguine accounts of theflounshmg state of the.r Missions and to say things, which mislead us. It will be verv k nd.n you and all our fr.ends in America to prevent this as far as you can. by admoni h L'tS sowho are .naccura e and .ndirect. and by giving the Society notice, ihen you ee matter!exaggerated by them We shall carefully keep such notices secret. And fndeed t wi be

a:;oarrmayt.'
'''"' '' ''' ''''''' ^^^'^ ''^^'^ ^''^ ^ ""'« talkllT'them

I am, with much Regard,

Lambeth, March 30, 1763. ^""J'"
'°^'"S ^'°^^"

(Signed) Tho. Cant.

I,,

Zard Egremont to the Lords of Trade.

[PlinUlloM Oeaarai p.pen, XVII., (Q.) No. 81.)

My Lords, Whitehall, May d'" 1763

His Majesty having brought the Negotiation with France and Spain to a happy conclusion

ht "TrTatTis" "^r""7 "':" ''' •^'*"^'"« '"'« --"^- the'several st a'tion tf he

has procured.
' " ""' ''" ^"J"^"^"' '' ''' ^'^-"^'^S^ -^ich Peace

His Majesty therefore upon the same principle of SoUicitude for the Interests of his Colonic,

.W oZI ert 0? P^"^^ ""i T'T ^"' '" ^"''^-^ °^ '''" nXs lobngedtrto'.nsmt on such terms of Peace as he thought peculiarly calculated for the future security of tha"

1- ..:
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important object, directs me to transmit to Your Lordships, herewith the Definitive Treaty of

Peace, and I am commanded to signify to Your Lordships his Majesty's pleasure that you do

without loss of lime take into Your most serious consideration those articles which relate to

the Cessions made by their most Christian and Catholick Majesties and that you report Your

opinion By what Regulations the most extensive commercial Advantages may be derived

from those C3Ssion8, and how those Advantages ma, oe rendered most permanent & secure

to his Majesty's Trading Subjects.
j. .. ., , a „..f

The manner of arriving at these desirable Ends will perhaps be most distinctly pointed ou

by considering separately the several cessions stipulated by the Articles of Peace and

examining the different circumstances by which each Cession becomes more or less susceptible

of the great advantages of Commerce & Security above mentioned.

North America naturally offers itself as the principal object of Your Lordships consideration

upon this occasion, with regard to which I shall first obey his Majesty's Commands, in

proposing to your Lordships some general questions before 1 proceed to desire You will furnish

that h.formation which his Majesty expects from Your Lordships, with regard to the Northern

or Southern parts of this Continent considered separately.

Thb questions which relate to North America in general are,

1" VV'hat new Governments should be establish'd there? What Form should be adopted

for such a Government? and where the Capitol or residence of each Governor should

^2^'''
What Military Establishment will be sufficient? What new Forts should be erected?

and which, if any, may it be expedient to demolish ?
, ^ , • .u

3""r In what mode, least Burthensome & most palateable to the Colonies can they

contribute towards the support of the additional expence, which must attend their civil and

Military -:stnbli8l,ments. upon the arrangement which Your Lordships «ha propose?

Unde the first of those heads, viz' What new Government shall be established It will be

proper to examine what Priviledges are reserved to his Majesty's new subjects by the terms

of their Capitulations; I therefore send Your Lordships herewith the Capitulations of Quebec

& Montreal. ,. . • i *

It may also be a proper object of consideration how far it is expedient to retain or depart

from the Forms of Government, which his most Christian Majesty had established in those

Colonies; and in order to furnish Your Lordships with those lights which may enable you to

form a just opinion on this head, I send herewith Copies of the several Ueporls o« Gov

Murray. Burton and Gage. ...
The second question which relates to the security of North America, seems to include

two obiects to be provided for; The first is the security of the whole against any

European Power; The next is the preservation of the internal peace & tranquility of the

Country against any Indian disturbances. Of these two objects the latter appear, to call more

immediately for such Regulations and Precautious a* your Lordships shall think proper to

"''fhr in' order to succeed effectually in this point it may become necessary to erect some

Fort, in the Indian Country with their consent, yet his Majesty's Justice and Moderation

inclines bin, to adopt the more eligible Method of conciliating the mind, of the Indians by the

mildness of His Government, by protecting their persons and property. & securing to them

hti and PriviUues they have hi'.herlo enjoyed & uro entitled to most
r.M iltu nQaSifESloti! T\S,

I
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to r^ h •
, r^ ^^ '"" P"'''""'" °"'^' ""'^ '' '^"^^ been thought so highly expedient

n't s J';,:: T' r^r-r-^'-^ ^-f^
°^ -^^^ ^'"J-tya gradous'and rrie„'d.;,nt io,o" inis nead, that i have already received and transmiftpH •!.» «•:„„. j

Havmg thus executed the King's commands with regard to such questions as relate to NorthAmerica m genera
,

I an. to signify to your Lordships his Majesty's further p e re hat voa

^,'X'..r ^-
,

"^'^^ .^"' "";' "-"^t i-^Po^t^nt object is the Fishery with regard to which Your

W. ..
^^°';^«'"P« w.ll furnish all the Lights you possibly can in order to shewWhether t e f rench had made any Incroachn.ents with regard to the Fishe y lontrary towhat .8 stipulated on this head hy the Treaty ol Utrecht 1

^ ^

How these Incroachments may be most easily preven.e.i y such timely precautions as maymost effectually obviate all Disputes between ,he subjects of both Crowns in those I'ar 3preserve peace & tranquility ti^ere f.,r the f„tNr.. ?

'

What Inconvenience or Dis.ulvantnge may arise to his Majesty's Northern Colonies or totbetisheryin those parts, (rom the Vicinity of St. Pierre of ^Iich;lon. cede.l ,o Fn.nce u d rc..rtain res.rutions by the C" Article of the Delinitive Treaty V And by what 're ion mnvthat nconvenience be n.ost eHVcually guarded against, ei.l.r wuh r...^,ect to ur iZy ora contraband Trade with our Colonies

?

^'

;;
\

, , „ ;'"",^";";
l^;'"'«''i|'« f-nnsh any Lights with regard to the climate or soil of

Is there any reason to beleive tnat the mouth of the Catahoche River is. or might be en.ilvmade, comm.u lous tor shipping, .,r that a harhour may be found in the S uthe"ip rts „7 «en nsu a of Honda? What particular advantages might arise from such a Har o'^r o from

,1 ee r
" Z ''•

':
'""" ""^ """' "» "'"' P"^' "' "- ^^»-' of 'North Ame ric^l.Uely ceded to his Majesty, which bounds the (Julph of Mexico to the North

.Xr "' •"-
.

'"* '^""""'
'l'"'''*'" ^'"' ""8"^'' '" ^'o'-th America having taken in all the

«dd thnt .
• T'" °' '"^'.""""" ^'""•'•' ^"'"^i^^ t« "'« Louisiana & the Illinois. I shall onlyadd that his Majesty desires to have Your Lordships opinion whether ««; im, di eadvantage, may he derived from the free Navigation of tho Mississippi. & how they tJ ^improved and extended 1

if'" ""** "'^y "re lo uo

Having thus gone thro' t veral points relative to North America upon which his Majestydesires to have t e opinion of Your Lordships, the obvious application of most of the samequeries to the other cession, made to his .Maj.-sty by the pVace. makes it unnecessary torepea hem
:

It will
[

e] sum.ient therefo.-e to desire that Your Lordships will reportlfh .Majesty s nlormation Your o, with regar.l to the most effectual me ns of im, roving andsecuring
.

e Commercial Advantages which may be derived from the conqne ed la Is
•"':"'"

^:

«'"
'
""'" "•«-' "• '"•• •""" I «m to inform Your Lordships tl .t his Ma ,yhas fought proper to accept the proposal of the African Committee made in the IVti. n ffwhich I ...nd you the Copy indose.l , and orders are already uiven to th- r:...,..„r IrT-H
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to leave a Detachment under a proper officer to take Possession of that place till the African

Committee shall be prepared to take Possession thereof; Your Lordships will report Your

Opinion of this Arrangement and suggest whatever may occur to you for the advantage of

this Part of the African Trade. In order to supply Your Lordships with all the MaterialU in

my office which can in any shape assist you in making Your Report as ample and as satisfactory

as possible, 1 inclose herewith Copies of Accounts transmitted by the King's command from

Colonels Scott & Worge,' as also the Capitulation of Martinico, Grenade having surrendered

under the same Terms which had been granted to that Island.

As ii must require some time to examine and deliberate upon the several points which are

referred to Your Lordships in this letter, it is the King's pleasure that without waiting to make

a full answer to the whole, You do, as soon as possible, report Your Opinion upon such points

as shall appear to you most presshig, that proper Directions may be given without loss of

Time, with regard to the arrangements immediately necessary for the new acquisitions.

I am, My Lords,

Your Lordships most obedient

humble Servant.

The Lords of Trade.
Egrbmont.

Sir William Johnson to Sir Jegerxj Amherst.

Johnson Hall, 6'" June, 1763.

Sir,

I have been honored with Your Excellency's letter of IS'" Ultimo, a few days before the

receipt of which, Four Deputies from the 8ix Nations arrived here, charged with a Message

and several belts of Wampum to the Governor of Connecticut, to desire he would cause his

People to desist from the settlement on the ^u^qnehmna River. They desired that some

Mohawks should accompany them, as also that I should send a Deputy with them, to take care

of them on the Road, and prevent imposition. I accordingly sent Lieu« Johnson together with

an Interpreter, in compliance with their request; They likewise informed me that a very

considerable number of the Six Nations were on their way hither in order to have a Meeting

with me.
, », . i .

The 21"— 13'J of the Suthims and principal Warriors of the several ^allon8 arrived here ;

and the following day they opened the Conference with me. and after going through all their

usual ceremonies, and delivering several belts, I returned their Compliments in the usual

Manner, and they parted for that day.
, ,„ . , , ou i

They assembled again on the SG"- when forty five Chiefs and Warriors of the Chenusioi

arrived. The Onondaga Speaker, in the name and on behalf of the whole Confederacy, then

addressed me, repeating our first Agreements with the Indians, and the promises then made

by both ; all which, in the name of the whole, he renewed and strengthened; then requested I

« R.aiA«o Wo.n^ goT.mor of Son.g.1 wu in 17M Li.uUn.n. Volon.I of Ihc 9lb R.«im,nt -f Fool; I.. comm.n.U.l ih.

Und for«.. ..at .R.in.t Ih.t pl«. in 1768 .nd wm .ppoinud roi.m.l of ll.. 8«.h in 1769. Tl.i. regiment wm d..b»nd»l m

nan ind (loT.rnor Worg. Hw.m. M.J«rO«n«-il is 1770. Hi. oMn. i.dr-pH i" H" A"''/ '-"l "' '"S.-Eo.

I
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would join them ia entreating the General to preserve the same inviolable, as they intended
to do on their parts, otherwise the chain might break. They next gave a Belt, to desire we
might consider well the state of the Chain of Friendship, and not let it slip, least a Judgment
should be inflicted on us, and after declaring that they were as much concerned as we could be
at the .ate murder, and had taken every method since, for procuring us satisfaction, they said
that they found it impossible to persuade the Nations to deviate from a Custom which was their
law; neither had the English ever pushed them so much on that head formerly : That several
of their people had been from time to time killed by us, though they never sought for revenge
after the English had condoled with them thereon in the usual manner ; that therefore they
could not help attributing our present urging to some other cause, namely, that of obtaining
their lands, which the great Spirit assigned for their habitations, and which they would hardly
imagine the King, after his several declarations, had any design upon; they therefore requested
we would observe and follow our old Argument with them. They likewise repeated our
promises made at the commencement of the War, of removing the French, and returning them
their lands, that our hands should always be open to them, if they would take up the hatchet,
and that as we were a wealthy and trading people, we should be able to supply them with
goods at a very reasonable rate ; all w.Mch they expected would have been performed, but
they find themselves greatly mistaken, for instead of restoring lands we were erecting more
Forts in many parts of the Country notwithstanding the French were dead, (as they called it)
and goods were still sold so dear that their warriors and women were very uneasy, and apt to
beleive every bad report concerning the intentions of the English, and as they had declared
theirs of keeping up the Friendship subsisting between us, they were induced to expect we
would fulfil the promises we had made, as a means of convincing them of our honest Intentions.
They next repeated that at Oswego, which was formerly the place of Trade for both far and

near, the Indians formerly found better treatment than they do any where at present; that the
distant Indians often came to them to enquire into the cause of it and the dearness of goods,
and the great .scarcity of Powder, and that they the 8ix Nations apprehend these foolish rasli
IVoplo might do something that was bad to the people who go so far into their Country, to
prevent which they advised that no Trade should be carried on with them except at Oswlgo,
NiafTimi, and Deimii, and that, on the most reasonable terms.

Then mentioned all the Irouhle they had, in endeavouring to procure us justice, and that
they had at length peiNuaded the Senecas to come down, who now with a proper belt opened
and cleared the road from Chenuuio, hither, saying they would have their eyes 6xed thereon
for the future, and should be ready to attend wlieiuver tailed upon. Alter this the Chief of the
Senecas toUi me that he was, on behalf of hix Nation to inform me that they were under such
concern for the murder (which th'.y consid.red aa done to themselves.) that they would not
rest 'till they had procured u» a plaister for the wound, and therefore hoped we would rest
alisfied with the assurance given in presence of all the Nations.

t»n the 27'^
1 answered their Speech in every particular as far ab I was able ; argued upoD

the unreasonabiuiess of their custom in not delivering up the oflenders. by which only, they
could give us saliHiaciion

; at the same time telling them that I should acquaint your
Excellency with the purport of the Meetina, nnd submit the several matters therein to
your Consideration. This gave them much satisfactio. and they repeated (heir decluralioni
of preserving peace nnd good order lor the future. n also of opinion that the manner in
which we iiave insisted on their giving up the Murdereri has sullicieutly alarmed them to

^.'

I pi
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prevent their repeating such behavior, and I hope the Senecas will still fall on a method of

making us proper satisfaction.

As to the Intelligence communicated in Your Excellency's letter of the 29'^ Ultimo, T cannot

better account for the same than by acquainting you that an Indiaii just now arrived here

from Canajoharie, despatched by the Sachems on the news having arrived by express from

Oneida of the design of the French from Mississippi, who, 'tis said have ascended that river

and invested some of our Posts to the Westward, and that thoy had sent a large belt of

Wampum, with some English scalps, through the Southern Indians to the Six Nations to

desire their Assistance, w hich has been refused by some of the Nations. Although the Indians

here are positive that this intelligence is true. I am of opinion the French are neither able

nor desirous as yet, to attempt a thing of tliat kind, but that the belt said to be sent from them

must have been some time ago, and may have lain in the hands of some of the Nations

through which it passed, for their consulting thereon, which often happens; and that some of

the Nations desirous to associate with the French, may have sent the Belt to the Miamis,

which was said to have come from the Senecas. However, I shall immediately send to

Onondaga, and through the Nations, to cause strict enquiry to be made into the affair, ns well

as to speak to the Indians iu such a manner as may check their designs ( if they have any such,

)

in the Beginning, and hope to be enabled to give Y'our Excellency some further accounts

thereof, within a short time— although I cannot avoid thinking from what I hear from all

quarters, that many of the Nations will never be perfectly at rest, without we continue to

dispense some favours amongst them, which they beleive the French, if once introduced again

into the Country, would bountifully bestow on them as they formerly have done.

I have the honor, &c

Hii Excellency, Sir Jeffrey Amherst. (sd) W" Johnson.

Sir William Johnaon to Sir Jeffery Amhemt.

Albany, 19 June, 17G3.

Sir,

Captain Dalyell will inform your Excellency that an Express is jusi now arrived, which

brings on account of the arrival of a Schooner from Detroit with the news of its having been

inv.'St.'d .3(1 days by 500 Indians, tho" my account says iOOO; that the same has been bravely

defended, with small loss, with other particulars. 1 have only time to assure you that all

effectual mt-asHres shall be undertaken and promoted by me for the protection of the Frontiers,

for which purpose I liave proposeil and Btroiigly recoinnu luied to young W Itensselaer, Lord

of the Manor, to exert himself in raising some men, and heading them, to give assistance to

the Troops your Excellency has sent up.

I expect a return of my mesMengers from the Six Nations in a couple of diiys, when I shall

be arqiiitinted usih their sentiments, who. I beleive in general, will be pretty easy, provided

they are Satiitlied we linve no designs iigninst them and that we make them some oflers wliich

may bind thorn morn firmly to our interest.
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M Croghan assures me from the best authority, that the Indians already engaged are the

Onatoaes, C/nppeuaes, and some tribes of the Delauares: Should it, by their success, become
more Genera!, I can think, at present, of nothing more effectual than that of turning their
inveterate enemies the Cherokee,, Calawhu &c, against them, as well as many others who by
our bounty and good treatment may be induced to engage in the Cause. 1 have given all
necessary orders to the Militia, as well for their holding themselves in readiness, as for theobtammg some Volunteers to go to the Frontiers, and am hopeful the measures I have takenmay prove of some service to the Public.

My stay at present, here which is much against my inclination, is on account of a Law-suit
on behalf of the Mohawk's lands, which has given great uneasiness to them and all the Six
Wations, and therefore should not at present be neglected.

,-. „ .,
I have the honor, &c

His Lxcellency Sir Jeffrey Amherst.
( gj ) w- Johnson.

Sir William Jolmson to the Lords of Trade.

[ N«w Tork Bundl*. Oo., p. loi, ]

My Lords
^°'* ZoVmoii July I" 1763

Altho- in my Letter to your Lordships of August last which was accompanied with several
transactions &o. I promised myself the honour of laying before you within a short time some
necessary alterations and additions relative to the department of Indian affairs, yet, as several
matters have since intervened which hitherto prevented me, and as acts of hostility have actually
been commenced by the Ottawa Indians inhabiting the environs of Lake Erie with which you
will doubtless be acquainted before the receipt hereof, 1 thought myself under the necessity of
writing your Lordships, on Ihc present subject of public concern

Your Lordships may please to observe >)y my letter before mentioned that I therein, represented
the jealousy which the Indians in general entertained of the increasing power of the English,
thro' the insinuations of French Mis.-ionaries & others who had persuaded them that we proposed
their entire Extirpation, to wiiich they in a great measure give credit from our occupying some
old posts & erecting new ones thro' out their Country, the necessity of which they coul.l not
discover since the reduction of Canada, unless they were to promote the design which they
suspected was in agitation.

In 1761, I had in a great measure removed these prejudices at the Conference which 1 then
held with the Ottawa Confederacy at the Ihtroit and delivered them a handsome present (which
IS the surebt method of proving the reality of Words to In.lians) hut as these Natior;, are
\yarlike, nume.ous and accustomed to r eive considerable gifts & good treatment fr.-.|., Mie
French for permitting them to occupy the several posts, to the Northward. & Westward of
the l),tro,t, which rustoin 1 was in no wis^ ciuihled to continue to them, they began to look on
our friendship as not very interesting, & ind. in general they have but an imperfect idea of
friendship, unless they reap some considerable advantages from it.— The too general opinion
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which has lately prevailed, that they were an Enemy of very little power, or consequence & not
worth our attention occasioned their being treated throughout the Country with a neglect,

which never fails being resented by them.

Of this their discontent I have been advertised from their own mouths as well as from the
accounts transmitted me by my Deputys and others. To prevent the evil consequences of

which I took every possible measure to remove their inquietude by representing that their

suspicions of us were without the least grounds, but notwithstanding all my endeavors, the

Misisaga's and Chipeweghs (who I am well informed have been greatly encouraged thereto by
some Officers sent amongst them from the Gov' of New Orleans) have lately endeavored to

surprize the Detroit, and now closely blockade the same, they have likewise totally defeated

a Detachment of 100 men who were on their way from Niagara for that place with a large

quantity of provisions which has fiillen into their hands. The Fort at Sandoushj on Lake Erie
has likewise been taken & destroyed and 'tis apprehended all the other outposts together with
their garrisons have shared the same fate. Whilst in the mean time some Delawares on the

Ohio have infested the communication to Port P(« &c. destroyed several settlements, murdered
many Traders and others, spreading an un.vr: sal pannic throughout the Frontiers.

On receipt of these alarming advices, Sir Jeffery Amherst ordered towards Lake Ontario
what Troops could be assembled at New York, to which they had returned from the Havana,
but as their number is very inconsiderable (the I'l"' I'egiment not marching above 100 Effectives

they can only serve to reinforce the Garrisons on that Communication sustained by some
Militia whom I have (tho' with difficulty) procured to engage for a time on pay aa Provincials.

From the situation of this Country no number of Troops at present to be procured will be

able to preserve the Communication, or prevent the loss of Convoys & much less will any
number protect the Inhabitants and frontier Settlements which must be entirely cut off to the

great detriment of the several Provinces in case of a defection of the Six Nations who, as yet

remain attached to us, and have sent to acquaint me that they rejected the invitation mude
them by the Western Indians. But, as the Senecai who are very numerous, and the most
distant of all the rest were seated in the midst of assiduous Missionaries, and zealous Partizans,

which, ( together with their vicinity to Niagara where they were continually receiving pretents,

provisions &c. ) contributed to establish their regard for the French and give them an aversion

to us, which we have not been at much pains to conquer. I am therefore greatly apprehensive

it will require no small trouble to preserve their friendship neither can the same he effected

without "some expense; however to satisfy their doubts, and endeavor to preserve at least a

strict neutrality I have called the Six Nations to a meeting at the German Flatts within F-itWn
days, from the result of which I am hopefnll 1 shall not only bo able to effect that necessary

step, but also prevail on several of them to assist us against the Western Indians should

hostilities continue. And as nothing can more effectually answer our purpose than the

exciting one Nation to n War on another, I shall take all possible steps for promoting it

against those in Arms. And least the present hostilities should not be brought speedily to a

period, which 1 apprehend very difficult to effect, I cannot help requesting the honour of your

Lordsii'ps sentiments and instructions relative thereto, and at the same time mist beg leave

to represent that as I am of opinion all these evils have arisen from our considering the Indians

as incapable of doing us much damage which was the cause of our treating them with

indifference and neglect, so, to remove the prejudices they have entertained and secure their

Confidence and esteem, no method will prove effecn. ii, unless that of rewarding those v-ho

I
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wUh.„. .M.,. .ee, word, h„e i„ .LeX.V::. t ,'„ ,' itZZ^Z^t.,^"-

who remai.. in our .nterest. and render the same usefull toihe pub["
' ''"" '''^'""^

number, they are notwithstanding always considered by the rest as'the hlTthe s xnIL?

small body of Troops whose measures in such a country as this, might not prove effectualin

nhahitlTTr M T^^T ''' ""'""^ '" °"^ neighbourhood c'ontinue our fHends ^eInhabitants w.ll all abandon their settlements, from which step they are at p esent onlvrestramed by my residence and that of my tenants, whom I encourL to remain J ^
rather than the Province should su«er\y the number of p^rZ wo ^u^^d.scovenng any uneasiness from their reliance on my intelligence.

^ ™^

I have the Honour to be

with the most profound respect

My Lords

Your Lordships most obedient

The R' Hon-. The Lords of Trade.
""^ ""'^

^""t!" T""*'Wm. Johnson

Lieutenant-Governor CoUen to the I^rd.^ of Trade.

[Nav-Tork Bundle, Go
, p. m. \

My Lords New York July 8'k 1763.

thfH"'
^^'"'^'''''1^ ''•'" ?•««« 'he 2S- of last month, on his return to England. Thereby

la t.r T ;°" '"^«''-^""'-' " "K'"» fallen into my hands, a. Lieutenant (Jovernor Ilatter myself, that your Lordships were convinced of my endeavours to perform ""rus

iritt ; t :„
;"^

^•^'-'''^'-r-
^-""'y ^.1-- n. to assur:;t;:':, zinothing more at heart than to preserve any favourable opinion which was formerly intertained

::A:-k
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of me; & that it shall be my constant indeavour to do my duty to the best of my ability.

While I do so, I shall remain confident of your Lordships supporting me.

Without doubt General Monckton has informed your Lordships of the death of Chief Justice

Prat in January last. By his death the People of this Province as well as His Majesty's

Service has suffered a great loss. He was of abilities sufficient to restrain the licentiousness

of the Lawyers, tho of a very weak constitution of body. The Governor has appointed David
Horsmanden' Chief Justice & Messrs David Jones William Smith & Robert Livingstone puisne
Judges. The appointment of Judges has appeared to me, at all times, of such consequence to

the liberty & property of the People, & to His Majesty's Authority in the Administration of

' Daniel Horsm.nden, of Qouldhurat, in tlio county of Kent, England, the last of the Chief Justices of the Province of New-
York, WM born a' out the year 1693, and is said to have come to New-York about the year 1730, (Alten't Biog. Did.,) though
it is more probable that he accompanied Gov. Cosby to this country. He was called to His Majesty's Council on the 28d May,
1733, ( Council Minutes, XVI , 268 ), and took his seat in that body on the 29th September following. Uero he was an active

supporter of Cosby's administration, and one of Chief Justice DeLancey's party, with whom he cooperated in the prosecution

of Zenger, the anti-government printer. He afterwards adhered to Lieut Governor Clarke against Van Dam. and was
accordingly rewarded with the otBce of Recorder of the city of New-York, to which he was appointed in September, 1786,

( Smith'i Hittory of AVw- Turk, II., 28,) and of 3d Judge of the Supreme Court, in January, 1737, (Cummittiont, III,, 390,) with
a salary of fifty pounds. Owing to his friend, Mr. De Lancey's influence, the Assembly voted Mr. Horsmanden the sum of

two hundred and fifty pounds, for a digest of the Laws of the Province; but Mr. H. look no advantage of the grant, hoping
gruatiT gain by compilinit the history of the Negro plot, in the I'gal investigation of which he was one of tho judges ; and
left the digest to be executed liy other hands. Smith, IL, 66,67. His connection with Chief Justice De Lancey had, however,
the bad effect of carrying him into opposition against Governor Clinton, whose administration was defended by Cadwallader
Golden, against tlie attacks of Mr. Horsmanden on the popular side, who was in consequence made to feel the wrath of the

Executive; he was suspended from the Council, and removed from the Bench and Recorder's place in September, 1747, "and
cast upon the private bounty of the party by whom he was employed, applauded and ruined." Mr. Horsmanden was now
an object of pity ;

toasted, indeed, as a man who dared to be honest in the worst of times, but £t a los» for his meals; and,
by the importunity of his creditors, hourly exposed to the horrors of a jail. Such was his condition, until his advantageous
marriage with Mrs. Vesey, relict of the rector of Trinity Church, and until he broke with Mr. DeLancey and became
reconciled to Governor Clinton. Smith. He was restored to his place on the Bench, on 28th July, 1760, and his name being
subsequently inierted in the Instructions to Sir Charles Hardy, he resumed his seat at the Council Board on 4th September,
1755. Council Minutt; XXV. On the resignation of Mr. Justice Chambers, in 1672, Mr. Horsmanden was appointed 2d Judge
of the Supreme Court, and Chief Justice in March, 1763, as above stated. Ibid, 477. In 1772 he was employed as one of Iha

Commissioners to discover the persons who burnt the King's Schooner Gaspee, at Rhode Island, and on the breaking out of

the Revolution, he adhered to the Royal cause. He was one of the nine hundred and forty-six loyalists who presented an
Address to Lord Howe in October, 1776, and on the same day addressed Gov. Tryon in behalf of tho same persons. Sabin:
He became now very infirm, and having lost his wife, gradually sunk. He died in September, 1778, "a truly honest and
faithful servant to the Crown," and was buried in the grave yard of Trinity Church, of which he was vestryman from 1734 to

1765; warden from 1766 to 1769, and vestryman again from 1769 to 1772. To his continuance on the bench until his deatli,

notwithstanding his great age and infir^litie^ may be ascribed the introduction of that article in the Constitution of the State

of New-York, formed in 1777, which limited the duration of the office of Judge. Yatf emit, to Smith. Albany. 439. Chief

Justice Horsmanden was the author, (according to Smith ) of " A Letter from some of the ReproHeutatlves of the late General
Assembly of the Colony of New-York, to His Excellency Governor Clinton. Principally in answer to liis Message of the 13th

October, (1747,) and his Dissolution Speech;" which is printed in the Journal of the House. '"' published in 1744, "A
Journal of the proceedings in the itetcction of the conspiracy formeii by some white people, in euiijunotion with Negro and
other Slave^ for burning the city of New-York, in America, and murdering the Inhubitanta, in 1741-2." !fnr-York 4to. It

was reprinted in 8vo. in London, in 1748, and in New-York in 1810. Mr. Horsmanden labors hard in this work to prove tha

existence and extent of the conspiracj-. lint it is evident (says Mr. Yates) that hostility to Catholicism, which the Britith

(Tovernment so induntrioiisly inculcated, tinctured his mind, and gave it a bias unfriendly to the fair development of truth,

or to the full and impartial examination of facts and circumstances. The conspiracy, adds Smith, extended no farther than

to create alarms, fur rommitling thefts with more ease. Chief Justice Horsniandeu's will is recorded in Lib. X.VXII., 67, of

Wills, in the Surrogate's otlice, New York. Tlie fullowing are some of his bequesia for public objects in that city : £1,000 to

rebuild the Rectory of Trinity (,'hurch ; £100 to rebuilding tht Charity School House ; V«0 towards buying a bell for St.

Paul's Chapel ; £20U townids building a pulpit and desk in Trinity Church, when the same shall be rebuilt; £500 to King's

College.—Eu.

I
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some of the Posts beiow, but have not made any impression on the smallest post on
that communication.

Your Lordship will see by the papers I do myself the honor to enclose to you, all that has

passed regarding the Indian affairs, and that it appears the Sii Nations (Senecas excepted)

will remain quiet.

The Province of Pennsylvania has, on this Occasion, I'-mpowered the Governor to raise

Seven Hundred Men, but it is only with a view of getting in their Harvest, which entirely

frustrates the Public good that might be expected from such a number actually raised

;

whereas, these in effect are only Farmers and reapers, which the Assembly mean by their vote

to arm to dsfend their own fields. • • •

I have the honour, &c

—

(signed) Jaei-tLaY .vmherst.

Sir William Johnson to Sir Jeffrey Amherst.

Johnson Hall, July 1", 1763.
Sir,

Since I had last the honour of writing to your Excellency I arrived here, after which I had
a meeting with the Mohawks, who, I find, durii.j my absence at Albany, had, (together with

My Message,) sent one on behalf of themselves throughout all the Six Nations, to prevent

their being alarmed at the March of the Troops; and as 1 judged it highly necessary at this

juncture, to meet the Six Nations, which will be a means of diverting any who may be

ill-disposed, from joining the Ottawas, as well as confirming the friendship of the rest, the

Mohawks have by My directions sent to call them to a conference with me at the German
Flatts, within Fifteen days; and I hope this meeting will prove a good consequence, as I am
confident we must owe the safety of the Communication to Oawrgn as well as the tranquility

of these Frontiers, to the present pacific disposition of the Six Nations, to confirm which, I

am of opinion it will be necessary to repeat our assurances of Friendship, and that as we shpll

always consider those who remain steadfast to us, so, on the contrary, we shall punish all

those who act a different part.

For this conference, I shall be under the necessity of requiring a speedy supply of Provisions,

something more than the last, which is entirely consumed ; and indeed whilst the present

disturbances subsist, the intercourse between the Indians and me will require my having always

something at hand for them, without which they will consider themselves as neglected, which

never fails being resented by them. I therefore hope to be favoured with Your Excellency's

orders with regard to Provisions; the time being so short until I am to meet them.

To prevent any misunderstandings arising thro' the Ignorance under which the Garrisons

labor of the Indian Customs, as well as from the Soldiery being at present too apt to consider

every Indian they see as an Enemy, which I know would make our best friends so, I have

ordered an Interpreter to remain at Ontario during the Summer, who, I make no doubt will be

very serviceable, at this juncture. I have likewise sent orders to Captain Clans to assemble

the Indians of Canada and talk with them on the rresent rupture.

I
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I have wrote to Cnptain Claus to use all his endeavors amongst the Indians in Canada to

engage some in our assistance, and hope to be able after my return from the German Flails,

to inform your Excellency of the success of that Meeting.

I cannot conclude without representing to your Excellency the great panic and uneasiness

into which the inhabitants of these parts are cast, which 1 have endeavored to remove by
every method in my power, to prevent their Abandoning their Settlements, from their

apprehensions of the Indians. As they in general Confide much in my residence, they are

hitherto prevented from taking that hasty measure; but should I be obliged to retire (which

I hope will not be the case,) not only my own tenants, who are upwards of 120 families, but all

the rest would immediately follow the Example, which I am determined against doing 'till the

last Extremity, as I know it would prove of general bad consequence.

I have the honor, &c

—

His Excellency Sir Jeffrey Amherst. (signed) W" Johnson.

Sir,

/Sir William Johnson to Sir Jeffrey Anilwsi.

Johnson Hall, July 11. 17G3.

Since my last, a number of the Oneidas arrived here, and acquainted me with the manner
in which Venango had been surprised, which was effected by the Indians entering the Fort as

friends, after which they put the garrison to the sword.

This Morning Thomas, a Canajoharie Chief, who was one of the Messengers I sent with the

Messages, and to invite the Six Nations to meet me at the German Flatts, arrived express, and

after informing me that all the Chiefs of each Nation, (except the Senccas who refused to

attend,) were on their way to the place appointed, he told me that 2 Onondagas who were
sent about 20 days ago by their Sachems, towards the Ohio, to enquire into the cause of the

present troubles, had returned and confirmed the account of the taking of Venango, which was
done by a party of Chenussios residing in the neighborhood thereof, and that after putting the

Garrison to the Sword, they made the Officer write the reasons which induced them to act as

they had done; which were— First, the scarcity and dearness of Powder for these two years

past, being obliged to pay 2 Deerskins for a gill of powder, and so in proportion, for other

articles, and that when they complained they were ill treated and never redressed. Secondly

that the many posts which the English kept possession of induced them to believe they

intended to possess all their Country, for all which they were determined to destroy them.

After writing this, they imt the Offictr to death, and sent the paper with a party of Warriors then

going towards Fort Pitt, in order to do mischief on the Communication, where they proposed

to drop it, that it might be found by the English.

The Mohawk Express further informed me that the Onondngas had, in the presence of all

the nations assembled, declared their Resolutions of living and dying by the English, let the

Consequence be what it would, and had absolutely rejected every proposal made to them by

the Senecas, &ca. That they had received the Account that the Twighiwees, Ottauns Hurons,

Dclawares, &ca, had destroyed Six forts, of which he mentioned the following Viz* Detroit,

I
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mchthmachnac, Mu,mi, Sandusky, and Venango: He added tlmt at the meeting at which hewas present at Onondaga, the Senecas spoke with three Belts of Wampum to the rest of

EnllUh .T'-^'fr''"^
'^"" '^"' *^'y ^^'^ 8'"^" " '°°«« t« 'heir Warriors against theEnghsh. and des.red they would do the same, but that their request was totally rfj.cted bythe Onondagas and all the Rest, on receiving my Message first; and that Nation in particularhad sent a very large belt to the Senecas. desiring them immediately to desist, although it ismy opmion it will have but little effect on them.

aunougn u is

J..st now
1 am favored with your Excellency's letter of the 7- instant, by Lieu' Montressor.'with the several enclosures, and am really surprised at the loss of Presqu lie, as I look on it tobe a work very Capable of making a defence against any attack with' small arms, and witha small loss; I therefore presume the scarcity of ammunition or provisions must haveoccasioned its capitulating.

^ "^^®

I am hopeful that the Detroit is still safe, Notwithstanding the report to the Contrary. Ihowever expect to hear something further at the Conference at the German Flatts. for whichplace I shall set out to morrow morning, and on my return shall make your Excellencv
acquainted with the Success which I may meet with, as 1 shall use every Endeavour with nmy power to render those people who are still our friends, of some use to His Majesty's Service.

tr- 17 11 o- X ^ .
I *iave the honor, &c.

His Excellency Sir Jeffrey Amherst. (^jg^^d) W» Johnson.

r, s.

& fclllr^ ^"^
alao informed me that the Chenusnos six days ago sent parties to Irondcqnat

Major Dun^anT '
"^ '''

'°'"^
'°
" ''"" ''"^^"' °^ *"'^'^ ' "^^^^ «-- ^'"t'- to

Sir William Johnson to Sir Jeffrey Amherst.

Sir,
Johnson Hall, July 30, 1763.

Since I had the honor of writing to your Excellency on the 24'^ I have received letters from
the Detroit and Niagara, by one Van Eps, a Schenectady trader, who was taken on LakeErie a the Commencement of Hostilities, and together with Lieu' M^Dougall made his escapefrom the Ottawaes into Detroit, during the investment of that place. He is an intelligent
person, and gave me many particulars, but as he informs me that Major Gladwin has wroteyour Excellency ully on every subject, I therefore presume you are acquainted therewith,from his knowledge of the Ottawa language, he had an opportunity during his confinement ata Frenchman s house near Detroit, (where the Indians and French in their interest used tohold their conferences,) to hear the various arguments made use of by the latter to encourage

J«n»MoNT»iBOK w«. «„ E,„i^,„ in t,,e 48II1 Regiment in the Braddook Expedition, when he wa, wounded .nd w«
N. V

.,
in 17«4. .nd in 1766 quitted the army, either by death or resignation.

'

At,XA.D.a DuMo»« of the 65tU Ke.lmont. obtaiued hi, company on '^C October, 1766. and wa, promoted to the rankof Major .a February, ,760, Lieutenaut-Colonel in 1764, which commiMion he h.'d until February, 1773^4^; i°i 1"„
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the rest, by assuring them that a French fleet and Army were then at Quebec, and an army
marching to their assistance from the Mississippi and Illinois. Several of these Frenchmen
have since gone to that phice, perhaps to avoid punishment, on finding their attempts on the
Detroit ineffectual, and the Indians, some of whom begin now to see their Errors, would, I

believe for the most part, stop their designs, which appears the more probable from their
delivering up several of the English, whom they made Prisoners.

The alarm of which I informed your Excellency in my last, is in a great measure blown
over for the present; however I have several Indian scouts out towards the frontiers, but from
the repeated cautions and advice I have received, that many of the distant nations are
determined to cut me off, I have begun to surround my house at this place with a good
stockade, well flanked, for the defence of which I could wish I had a small party of men. As
I h ve already represented to your Excellency that, my removal would infallibly occasion that
of all the Inhabitants in this quarter, I should choose to be enabled to stand and keep my
ground. If therefore your Excellency judges it necessary, ( as regular troops are at present not
conveniently to be had, '', I would raise a few men for that purpose, provided I knew what pay
would be allowed them.

The Mohawks, (like true friends) came a few days ago in a body to my house on this
occasion, and declared that should matters go to extren:ities, they would to a man join me
against any Nation which might attempt to put their threats into execution. I am in great
want of some Ammunition to supply scouting parties &c, with, and wish your Excellency
would please to order me a couple of barrels of powder &c, for that purpose. It is so scarce
an article in the Country, that even the Militia cannot procure the quantity they are ordered
to have.

I have the honour to be, &c—
His Excellency Sir Jeffrey Amherst. (signed) W" Johnson.

1

< » »

Sir

Sir William Johnson to Jcffery Amherst.

I Now-Tork, 8. p. O., XCVIil , No. 19, ]

Johnson Hall August 4'* 1703.

I have been honored with your Excellency's letter of the S8'» Ulf and am very happy in
finding that the steps I have taken have merited your approhaiion.

The Stockbridge Indians (from their implncahle hatred to the rest, particularly to some of
the Nations) I imagined might have been made serviceable, when with good officers and along
with other corps; however as Your Excellency does not think proper to employ them F shall
return them thanks for their offers and acquaint them that it is not apprehended there will be
any necessity at present for their assistance. Uut from what I know of Indians in general, I

am only apprehensive that the Canadian Indians and many others will always be desirous to
engage either or. the one side or the other, and cannot easily be persuaded to remain quiot
when the rest are concerned.
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I most heartily wish Your Excellency may receive good accounts from above, and success inyour endeavours to procure a reinforcement in the manner you have mention d. as the sameW.11 be very necessary at this juncture, more especially so as the inhabitants are universanyalarmed at the repeated reports of the enemys designs.

universally

If your Excellency's leisure will permit. I shall be glad to be honored with your answerconcern.ng the several articles mentioned in mine of the 24- and 30- Ulf. anil be. leave toassure you that every effort which my power and situation can enable me to make' ir bemad u e of or the protection of the country and the good of His Majesty's service But ath,s ,s t.me of harv t m these parts I am much afraid that any attempts of the enemv will h«but too successfull. nless supported with troops disengaged f 'om any'such care
'

I have the honor to be, with the greatest respect. Sir

His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst
^°"' ^''1""?'' ^'

' W" Johnson

Lords of Trade to Sir William Johmoti.

( N«w-Tork Xntrici, Q., aid,

)

Sir W" Johnson Bar' Agent for Indian Affairs in the Northern District of America.

Sir.

His Mnjesty having been pleased upon our report to him of the arrangements necessary tohe taken ,n consequence of the Cessions made to His Maj.-sty in America ty the late Defilve
1 reaty of [>eace. to d.rect that the Agents for Indian Affairs should correspond with Us in allmatters regarding the.r departments, and should transmit all such informations as we should
re,,u,re from them, we take this opportuni.y of acquainting you with His Majesty's commands.

Boar I'w '"f 1 " 7 7 "^ T' r'""'"'""
°" ^""^ ""^' "'" ^''"' -"-l-nd^Le with thil

"riM;;d;a:A,^r^''^"'"^^''^""'""'
"^^'^" """""""-" -^ '-'"«^--^ ">« --

A re,piar and constant correspondence upon these points, at all times useful! and important
.s now become es.enfa-iy necessary from the great nuu.ber of hitherto unknown tribes andnat.ons wha- are now under His Majesty's immediate protection, and the necessity there i,
of speedily falling upon some method of regulating the Indian commerce & policy, upon somemore general and better established system than has hitherto taken place

It ,s with a view to this object that we have proposed to His Majesty that a proc .unationhould be issued declaratory of His Majesty's final determination to ,er„.it no grant, of Innd^nor any ...t ement to be ma.le within certain fixed hounds under prelence of purchase or .my
pretex whatever, leaving all the territory within these bound, free for the hunting ground, ofthe Indian Nations, and (or the free trade of all his subjects

In what manner this free trade is to he regulated, and by what general plan the intere.t.and politic, of the Indians are .0 be form'd an.l directed, will i„ a gLt measure dep.nd upJ,such opinion, and proposal, as we .hal- receive from you and His Maje.ty'. Agent for theSouthern dutr.ct. upon thi. .uhject: and therefor, we de.ire you will apply ylur utmost

n

I-
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thought and attention to this important object, and that you will as soon as possible transmit

to us a very full and particular report of the present actual state of Indian Affairs within your

department, describing with as much accuracy as possible the several Nations or Tribes of

Indians, their different interests claims & dispositions, and stating the true causes of their

present apparent discontents, with your opinion by what means those causes may be removed

and the public tranquillity restored, and what will, in your judgment, be a proper plan for the

future management and direction of these important interests, to the satisfaction of the Indians,

the benefit of free trade, and the security and interests of His Majesty's dominions. We
are &'

Shelburne

Whitehall Orwell ' Eu. Eliot'

Aug. 5. 17G3. Bamuer Gascovme Geo: Rice ^

Reverend Dr. Johnson to ArcJtM«hop Seeker.

i
'• Amtrlcwi OolonlM MB.," Luntwlb Piliev, Mo. UM, HI., Mo. 816. ]

Stratford Aug'« lO"- 1763.

May it please Your Grace,

I humbly thank you for your kind letter of March 30th. I am greatly concerned that you

are still troubled with the (Jout ; but thankful that you are not (as D' Burton informs me)

wholly disabled from attention to Business. I earnestly pray for your ease and relief.

M' Beache's Book came to me in the weight of my trouble, otherwise (having his Leave)

I should have expunged and altered several things, i hope it may answer some good ends.

—

He seems to have now (ewer conjplaiuts than he lias liad these '20 years. The Author of that

ugly piece is not yet known, tlio' he is doubtless in this Country. Indeed nil deny it and seem

ashamed of it, but I believe most of ttiem hod some hand in it. It could not be Mayhew for

he is censured in it. But he has done a worse thing: my Answer to which, if your Grace

should think fit to order it to be publisiied, or an[y]tliing else relating to it, perhaps it might be

well D' Barclay's defence against 8n'ilh should be published with it. I question whether any

Reply will be made to M' Beacli. M' Apthorp, ( to whom I sent a Copy of M' Beache's answer,

tu transmit to your Grace) is indeed a very wor'hy and accomplished young Gentleman, and

I hope will be a good writer in the Cause of Religion, but he dues not seem yet enough used

' Fkanih \'«iim)>», ni'iJidw of Aili.iiral V<>riion, wa« crMte.l tlnrori Orwrll, of lli* kinKiliim of Ir()l»ii(\, in n«l. Ho wm
Commiinioiier uf the Hoard of Tr«iie, from I)e<.t'ml>»r, lH'i to .'uly, 1768, •)<> prMnlpnt of tli* Hrilith Fi»h»ry, (ml

r«pr«t«nl(d the borough of l^wwich, *t tlib tiiiui, in tli« iloUM of Commono. Iii> waa creaUxl ViMoiinl Orwrll In t77A, toil

In the f.ilhiwiriK yrar, E*rl of 8lii|>lirooli«, uf Nawry, in th« eountjr of Uowti, IrcUnil il« died in 17N8, when hif till*

liecume rxtiuut The torn uf Urwt II, Vermont, it •u|i|Hni'd tu have been named uiit of r»|>e«t for hie I^ird»hip

' Ki>w«iii> KuoT rF|irMeuted thi> bornugh of Hl OermBnn, in (^orDwalt, fur which Duehy he wa* alio Remiver-f)eo«ral. Ha

WM <'l<'<'t)'d ill I7A2.

' (itoacK Hir r, of .Newton t'Mlla, Walea, married in 175* tVeil, onl) daughter fl William lat Earl of Talbnl, afttiwardf

Baroneee of iJinevor. lie repreeented Carmarthenehire in Ih* llouee of (4>iHmoi4ii, for whieh onuiity he w«» aim Cuetui

Itotiiloni'ni In oi,ii>i'>|iienci' of the intliienre uf hii father in law at Court, where he filled the office uf I/tril llifrh Kteward

uf till llouiwliold, Ur. llice wat B|>)»iiiilad one uf tbti Comiuiaaiuuvri fur Tradv itiid I'laulatiunt. lie died uu tba Ud of

AUKUH, mo. — Eu.

I
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i:;gr:^;:i^,i:::^:r:rr'r:;:it '-''-' -•-•^- ^« '^ -^y -"«'••« -
be glad to ,,.e „,i„e pHnte , r j

"^ 'rd^ ^B
" ?^.

'J'^^'^'

'^ ''">'^^^- '"'' -"''^
Iteply, whom With Aplin, I «ee in rNewlnrr h .

""
• f

^'ortsmouth has published a
Most Dissenters, I he.Le, do by n:ITZIZITZ "'' ''^ ™"^' ''^^'^^ -"^^P^'

good political reasons against Lr^lTZrTuZZ^ """' '""^^'^^ ^"^^« ^^^ '^^

settlement of America, and I strongly hope thT I„ ! TlZ r"
"°" '=°"'="^*"'^ ^^ '^e

Now must be the time if ever, to be in e Xs for . r"'""
"'" "'' ''^ '-««"-'•

be done to gain that point. The I Lent .,
7'"

"v ^
''"' "" "^"' '« P°^«<'''« -ill

and indeed they know tie thing i 1 lit V^^^
«- Newspapers, are full of the talk :

kind, as well as they in theirs,' .„;:'! .l' ". '" "" °"^" '' '" ^•""•"-^' '" -•
once done, they wou^d generaNy,"!:Zei;: u^r ":r„':i

'^"^
,'

"^""^^ '^ '^ -«
«od to bless your endeavours. -Thev hive on.!r .

«"^"»"«"y wish your Grace pray
bave some truth in it. It is s-.i 1 D^M^ .7 ^

^ "'"""« """" ^'''i'^'' '""y P"''«ibly

Whether, if a Bishop were t^ h^d^ ,"

;;.c" -tr'?'
'' .^"'"^"""^ ^^"'" •"^^^'i-^try'

to the Dissenters, they would lu.v a y o, je ,^ 'to

"
h"^

'":"''"'"" ''"' «'^-"'' -'"^'^

And indeed I cannot conceive why t y sho 1 X
"

. ?.
" ""-^"^"''' """« «» »"—

nuher than none who might vi.il !::i:^:t7^: Z:''^!^^'''' '''' "''""' "" ""«
provision made (or one there, now co.nM i„t . i .

""ppose there is already
with hin. from the Governme

, h::;^. ' Z,^r "'"' '' '' '""' ^""- «-"' ^•----«
The money is paid to M' Charlton i: ZtZ^TrT '""' '"'''''' """ '"'''••-•

with him in that case.-My friendshin for .. l ,

-" '""' °**'' "" '"' '•"' '^'' Chandler
.bat he may have a Doctors d^ I .;t'ZT'^ """

v"""
'''^""^«-«'« '""-ee

to .he Sectary abou. Mi^^on!.J^/j^l^': I'^ ^'t"
'•;-'7- -" -^ what , write

'""I IJye he.ng for aught I can hear, very h .„„v in M P t

' '""'" "'"" ">•«•-•

.."Willing to receive him, but partly , rl. I '"•",-«"", would now be extremely

- i"''i''-.'...yorotherstowards|{en„il^t;l ''"'"'^"' '""'' '""' ''-"y "'-.«" the
-I am seuMhle of your d,!Hcul,v f -kinrN w7'""
give., whicn I have ohen used ,., rep1 ,

•

'
. ,'''^""r'

'"1 '"' "'- -"-- 3".^ C^rac.

:;:;'-

'

- --"— -b.^ < 1.:..: '!;;• ;;::;;;':;; i;;;:::':;;,--- ^-\ -'« »-. «
I hey are however InnMiug an.l | ,one w,ll i.. . . .

"""" "" '"" beavily.

«b.Te i. no ho- of good .M' U-i„ ,3,
'

"
•' ""-•""« 'burd..- U... a. preKen,

unless he .o„.d ,o'to N'-rgini M, I i^^/'':,; .r!'

""•'- ' ''''"' - .h.m he is here.

thoughts of.
* '".ryland, wh.ch ho cannot rec,«»cilB himself to the

^rHHSSr?--—^^^^^^^ ;-
..

'"' "'•"•'» »IItlin.l||(i Jill,, IK II-;., ,,„i,,, ,,
'" 'I"", wiioii hr r»iiiii»«| tft

* OL. \ 11. „ ""•
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their studies, and preaching frequently for M' Winalow, and so enable him often to preach at

destitute places.— I hope also, though at this distance to be of some use to the College.— I am

much obliged to M' Cooper for the kind Report he made of me to Your Grace, so long as

providence permitted us to be together, {f> or 6 months) he was with me as a son with a father,

and has since, in a vacation, spent a week with me here, besides many letters passing between

us : on all which occasions, I have suggested everything I could think of that might be of use,

which he has readily received with the best good will : and 1 have the great pleasure to inform

Your Grace from D' Barclay and M' Auchmu(y, that nis conduct since I le*t them has been

prudent faithful and diligent, and very acceptable both to the Governors people and Scholars:

and they have now at last establisiied a good Grammar School, for want of which the College

has much suffered ; and the Govemours are more in earnest than they have ever been since M'

NicoH'g Death.— So that I hope the College will not suffer by my leaving it, but rather flourish

better than ever it has done, and that he will be a great blessing to it.— I own I much doubted,

being so young, how his patience would hold out, in the Service of Gentlemen, most of whom

care for little else but their Gain and pleasures, and are utter strangers to learning and Colleges:

but I hope he will never meet with such severe trials of patience as I have had.

Since I have been here, I have found every thing the reverse of what that wicked pamphlet

describes, both m Ministers and people. At the request of the clergy, I attended and preached

to them, and a large Concourse of people, at their Convention in June. Every thing was truly

amiable and pleasing, and I must report them a worthy set of faithful and conscientious

Clergymen, (and several worthy Lay-Gentlemen from various distant parts were among us.) tho'

much Learning cannot be expected in their low and laborious circunisiances— I discoursed with

them freely on many points, and an)ong others on the very subject Your Gruce menUons in the

close of your Letter, the necessity of using exactness and much Care and Caution in writing

their Letters, which I shall further inculcate.—On this occasion, My Lord, give me leave to

observe to you, that neither havt the abstracts, heretofore, been always made with sufticient

care and caution : things of no use have been inserted, and even figures have sometimes been

mistaken or misprinted. But I will not enlarge, only, that, humbly begging Your Grace's

prayers aud blessing, I remain, with the greatest regard.

My Lord,

Your Grace's most obliged

most dutiful and

molt obedient humble Servant.

(Signed) Samuel Johnson.

Mitl of Plgnmont in Sir Jrffcry Amfiersf,

I Ocrtwimn ud Oonnmadtn ! AmwlM, ( S. P. O. ) No. TT. ]

Whitehall, 13'' August \'63

Having been obliged to postpone till this mail, the transmitting to you ilis Mbj''* permission

to return home, I will not keep you • moment in suspense but shall begin with acquainting

Sir
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eminent and meritorious services you have IT a ,

"^ ^'' J"«' «""«^ "<' '''« -"^ny
in North America
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"
IrlrZ'oZ^^^^^^

'"""^ °'^°"'- '""^ ^^"^^-^
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^'"^ ^""""^^ '" ^°"^
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"""^ P"''P°'" '" ''^^^ ^"^
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"" ^'''''
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Govern", and the placing such garrisons as you shall, in your direction think proper in the

Forts already erected and proposed to be kept up, for the security of the Indian Trade; and

you will during your own stay in America, as General Gage will after your return, transmit

from time to I'me, every possible information nnd light relative to the new acquisitions, and

most particularly ai to the Forts, and Posts, it may be expedient to keep up, or to erect;

and the number and disposition of the Troops, to be placed in the respective Gov"" in North

America, in ordf r that the same may be communicated to the Board of Trade.

You will see by the inclosed extract and copy of the letters I write, by this Mail, to Gov'

Murray, that the King has received intelligence, which gives some reason to suspect, that the

French may be disposed to avaU themselves of the liberty of the Catholick Religion, granted

to the inhabitants of Canada, in order to kt jp up their connection with France, and by means

of the Priests, to preserve such an influence over the Canadians, as may induce them to join,

whenever opportunity should offer, in any attempts to recover that Country? It is therefore of

the highest consequence to be extremely watchful over the conduct of the Priests, and to

discover, and remove as soon as possible, any of them, who may busy themselves wita such

views, and to prevent the return of that dangerous Missionary de L'outre whose influence over

those people, is too well known in America ; you will observe the cautions the King has

directed me to give Gov' Murray on this beat', and you will add any further ones that you

shall think may be of use, on this most esseiival matter.

The King has seen with great concern the accnu- '
> you give in your dispatches of the 11**

and 27"" of June of the savage and unprovoked behaviour of the Indians by which several of

Kis Maj"'' subjects have already suffered, and it is to be feared that many more may have been

victims to their horrid Barbarities before you can be able to put a stop thereto; the King has

the firmest reliance on your prudence and activi'y, in applying the most efliectual remedies to

this f:vH, and His Mmj'-' trusts, that you will have soon found means to reduce these Indians

to reason and re-establish that security wliicl. is so necessary tor the improvement and

cultivation of the Country newly acquired to the Crown of Great Brittain; this perhdy

and cruelty of the Indians certainly deserve the severest punishment, and are suflScient to

justify the most rigorous proceedings against theui, in case it should be found practicable

to come at the guilty, bui the means they have in their power, from the immense extent of the

Country, to make incursions into, and ravage the l)')r<ler8 of the parts inhabited, and then

retire into those not yet explored, may, it is I'eareii, enable them, to avoid the detachments

you shall employ against them, and at last rfiluc" }()u tt; the necessity of recurring to the old

»nd ineffectual method of healing the breacli by teuiporary Treaties and by presents. The

King will expect, with impatience, further at'counls from ynu of this very unlucky incident,

and should these rash attempts of the Indians, contrary to all expectations, gather to such a

litad as to become an object of more serious attention. His Maj'' is in that case persuaded from

your well known zeal, that, notwithstanding the leave now given you to return home, you will

not make use thereof while these dlHturhances -.vith the Indians shall make your presence in

America essential for the Kiiii^'s service, and your .em lining there some little timt' longer

necessary to keep the people quiet, from the just conlulence they place in your experience

and activity.

I
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conclude ,t w thout offering you my warmest wishes for your safe voyage; and I shall reioice
•
n be,ng able to assure you in person of the sincere regard and perfect truU,. with which

'

I am ettc.

Egbemont.'

Sir William JoJinson to Sir Jeffery Amherst.

[ Kew-Yotk, ( a. P. 0. ) XOVIII., No. 20. ]

Sir Johnson Hall August 20"" 1763

Captain Gardiner has delivered me your Excellency's favor of the 10«- instant, and I have.n consequence thereof given him all the advice & intelligence in my power with gard to hibetter conductmg himself on the service upon which he is sent.
^

As the Nations who have committed hostilities deserve the greatest and most immediatepun,shment wh.ch we can bestow. I think noth,„g can be more necessary tha
"

t"emp on

Stil 7k : \
^^^^'' >mportance and what will give the Indians an idea of our

lea e „ Tl "' "f ""' '"""'^ "" '"^"^ "'"°"««' ''^—•" "«'-"«. I ""'Ht humbly be«leave to represent that unless the same be attended with success and a ^ood ret at i m'tdraw m many other unthinking Indians to engage in the quarrel; the Senecas at pretvnuu,erous & cons.st of many villages at some little distance' from ach oTe he no urefore that a body of troops appear before any of them (if not before discover 1) o o
I em w,ll undoubtedly be able to escape to another village and thereby spread an a aZ tl^econsequence of wh.ch will be. that a body of these naked men. used io tl,e woods aid 'aberunners, w.ll .mmediutely set out to cut off their retreat. And altho' Britisr«„ 1 hohnitely more bravery than .my Indians, the loss may be verytlS/::':; :;::::!shoud they come up w,th them; and if this Bl-ouid be the case, it will elate those fo„fpeople & strengthen their alliance. I am therefore hu,.bly of opinion thu 1 ,h f . n

will in a great measure ...termine the success of .h u is I olIoT 1 2- T 7

This moment a Mohawk Indian is arrived express from the Meeting with the several Chief,
." tne Senecas country, which in a former letter J mentioned was to'have taken p^Ill at"!;

sJ:::r.^;r,.!^r;;;; z^^ir^, ^^^^'^;^^^^ b, k....... .„.„.. .,.,.„... „r u. .>„.., ..

17.11. -K...
' "" "•' "' *"«""' ""•'• "" «"'"' ^"' >"«" "f «.cr.Ury of Suu from Oct«b.r

't .

I!,

I
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Indian's desire, in order to bring them to reason. The Messenger informs me that the chiefs

of all the Nations are to be at the German Flatts on the 26"" instant where they desire to have

a conference with me, when they will lay before me the result of their proceedings with the

Senecas &'' and their sentiments thereon. The Congress in the Senecas Country not having

been over at the departure of the Messenger, he is not able to give me any particulars, except

that all the Deputy's from the other Nations behaved with the greatest zeal and warmth in

favor of the English, altho' the Senecas, from what he observed, seemed averse to any thing

they proposed. As the meeting at the German Flatts will not only enable me to know every

particular, but also prove of service with regard to the peaceable Nations, I purpose to attend

the same, on which account I shall take a present with me for the Sachems &"= the better to

secure them to our interest and reward them for the trouble they have lately taken in the

'i.Tair as well as for their attachment to us ; to which I hope Your Excellency will have no

oli.ection, being convinced it will be of service ; and on my return I shall do myself the honor

tu . c:quaint you with the proceedings thereat, and the intelligence 1 shall receive.

I have the honor to be with the greatest truth and respect,

Sir

Your Excellency's &•

His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst. W" Johnson.

Sir William Johnson to Sir Jeffrey Amherst.

Johnson Hall, Aug" 26"" 1763.

Sir,

Yesterday I was honored with Your Excellency's letter of the 14"" instant, together with

Captain Baugii's information concerning the hostilities cotnmitted on the Frontiers of V'irginia.

Ever since the reduction of Canada, the Six Nations, as well as the Western Indians have

particularly busied themselves in Carrying on the war agiiiusl the Cherohces &ca, and for tiiat

purpose have constantly sent parties, and some of them very considerable, through the back

parts of each province, And although these acts, said to he committed by some Six Natiun

Indians, were unknown to me until the receipt of your Excellency's letter, yet, it is very

possible that the Senecas have done it, or n party of some other nations destined against the

Southern Indians, may have been, by the power and influence of lliat nation, induced to

commit some acts of Violence, and turn their arms against the English; and that the six

Indians who overtook the rest at Vunlnp^t Creek, were sent to titem perhaps for that purpose,

from Chcnimio. As this is all but uncertain, I shall make a strict enquiry into the attain f;)r

the full discovery thereof.

In consequence of my Instructions to Captain Claus, at the first account received of hostilities

being commenced by the Indians, he has held a Congress with all tlie nations in Canada at

Cuhnaudgiij on the S?"" Ull" who unanimously agreed to send Messengers to the Enemy
Indians, to desire them to lay down the hatcliet, with which, if they did not Comply, the

Canada Indians would declare against tiiem. A copy of their Message I herewitii transmit to

your Excellen;:y.

I
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"ith which I have been l,,.l, Jj *''"'"'' °'''""''»l'' i"*« «'«?««,
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""' "'""" "°"»^ '"'"<'
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The Indians of OIUo, the S™«». n,;„,„ T J,
' ''"™ ""'""S" the Savages.
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then, lie more convenient for an E,ped on a hr ,
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,o s."," T" '
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a. present ,0 supply.l.d
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"* manner was never

of powder on every occasion and wl ils ,
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^^

In t

" ""' '° "'""'''^ "" '"'"'^"^ *° ^""^ ««

the L.dians more dependent on srhtat nr . T""'
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vessels to the latter, theJ places Cl'dT ufiH,,
" ""''' ""'^"^P"^' ''^^'^ ^"'^' i"
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''"'!"""*'" ^'"^ Indians, and more
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to MicMUmachimc, La Jiayc, &ca which no don T ?
'"" ''* '" ^"P^^ting their goods

however reasonable, ^n/^IsolJ^Z^^^^^^^ the prices t'here.

lakes and river, i, a temptation which ^.1,?! ofTll IJ '"'"'"^ °''' "'« ^'«""'t

of them often hereafter, however s.LZfjl m 7 '•'"""' "'''''• ""'^ "''^ '"'^^'^^ •«"'«

for the sake of the plu der. wl ch I l.el i„ ? T'"' !\
""' ^° '=°"""'' ^^-P-dations

subdued in many years.
^ ^^ '^ "' '" '^'""^ "•°"^''^«' «« '^ese people cannot be
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Your Excellency may be assured that whenever my health permits, and that it's Judged

Expedient, I should visit the upper Country, or any quarter within my department I shall with

pleasure execute your commands for the good of His Majesty's Service.

I have the honor, &c

His Excellency Sir Jeffrey Amherst. (signed) W" Johnson.

Message of tlie Canada to the Western Indiana.

ing Messages, consisting in four belts of Wampum, were sent by the 8 Indian

;;anada. Viz' the Canghndwageijs, Caneghsadarundax, Skagknanes, i^wegachies.

The followir

Nations in Canada

S* FrdhcU, 3 River Indians, and Hurons, near Quebec, among the Western Nat^ns, two

different ways, by two birch Canoes, one through Lake Ontario to Detroite, the other by the

Ottawawa, or Grand River, to Missilimackinac.

Brethren of Towaganha or Western Indians.

" We by this belt of Wampum acquaint you that there is an universal peace concluded

•< among all the Christian powers in Europe, and consequently among the white people in

"America, by which Peace, The King of France ceded to the King of England all his claim

" and right of all his dominions on this Continent, as far as the River Mississippi : Wherefore

" you are to consider the King of England as the only Sovereign over the said territories, who,

" we hear, intends to put the trade with you and us upon a very good footing."

" Brethren, You cannot have forgot the agreement jointly made between us and our Brethren

«' the English, when this Country was taken, of maintaining a firm peace ana friendship with

"one another. We hereby acquaint you that we are resolved strictly to abide by our

"agreements, and expect you'll do the s.ime."

A large white belt with black spots, in Capt" Clan's behalf

Brethren Towaganha,
" We f re vastly surprised to hear such bad accounts from you, and that you have forgot the

" Engagement, and foolishly and rashly taken up the hatchet against your brethren. You

" know that you requested us to take you into our Confederacy, and we have complied ; but

" you have behaved as unworthy members, and slipt your hold of the Covenant Chain ; We
" by this belt entreat and desire you to recollect y )urselves, what you are about, in disturbing

" the peace of the Confederacy, and immediately lay down the hatchet."

A large white belt in behalf of the 8 Nations.

Brethren Towaganha,
" We desire you to let us know as soon as possible whether you will comply with our desire

" of laying down the hatchet, or not, that we may direct ourselves accordingly, and let you

" know further what we think of your inconsiderate behaviors.

A belt from the 8 Nations.

Brethren Towaganha,
" We would have you always look upon us as keeping a strong hold of ti.e Chain of

" friendship with our bretheren the English ; and are resolved to abide by our Engagements

1
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;;and .as.nab.e trade wi^h a.i In^lJ^t^: t^^^Z^T'' '"^

''T'' ^ ''''

"mean to ci -n your lands as hU property and desire nt.
^"""'°»«- ^e does not
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^''''''^'^ '''^" '"^^ ^'"8 "^

" if you behave as you have now H.l' eeZt w 11 T
'"" °"" ^""'^ "''^ ^^^'^-^

^
»'"'

" power . you ca'nt be supplied by any o.her na ion T
" '^P"'^^"" '' *'' -^ "as it in his

" that lead from the sea to your Country. ndCaol ."'"^
f

'"'"'^"^^ "'^ '""^ *"» "^-«
" ^0 .ade With you

:

Vour present -a:^:i.^:::r:::^:rrz^r^i^.:-^
^ ''«" which Capt- Claus gave.

enjoyed .b.1™ pH.C ^.S I Zy'^^^^^ZttZrlr T :" T""'
"^°

same laws and Government, That if f Iv V,J- i

°^''»^*^ ^° «"'''"'' to the

the French were likewise La '
'

"''' ^''''''''' '''"^ '^"'^'='''"8 -'h them.

(Copy)

Sir Jeffery Amherst to Sir WUliam Johwm.
t New.York, (S. P. 0.,) XOTIII., Ko. SI. ]

Sip New York 27 August 1763.
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""",1;"' ''^ '^"'=^^- ^"^ ""' ^«'"«' ^'^
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German Flatts.'%hatLX w be over T' f n""
"' """ '"'^"'"^ ^°"''^^'^"- «^ '"«
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Tan'
' "' " ''^ ' "^^^^ "°' ^''^

whole race of Indians to beware ^for I f...r h
77'°"; '
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Fort Pitt on the 10"" instant hV I
""'•""' acquainting me of his arrival at

V„. VII
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attack very furiously, but Colonel Bouquet had made such a disposition to receive them, and

the behavior of the troops was so firm and resolute, thpt the Savages gave way, had not the

cournge to support their attempt, and were pursued for a considerable distance with great

slaughter. Captain Basset who brought me Co! : Bouquet's dispatches and was present in

both actions assures me that there were at least 60 or 60 Indians slain and a great many

wounded in the pursuit. He likewise says that the three principal persons who began the

mischief on that side by murdering Ciipt. Clapliam Sl' viz' Kikyuscung and the Wolf were

killed and Butler met with the same fate at Fort Pitt: which if true appears to be a very

providential piece of justice.

This service has not been affected without loss on our side, altho' I mi'ft say Colonel Bouquet

with his Utile army, considering the large convoy he had made his care, has done every thing

I could have hoped for, on the Indians forming so large a body to oppose him. Capt. L.

Graham and Lieut. M'lntosh of the dS"" with a Lieut, of the Rangers, killed ; Captain Graham

and Lieut. Duncan Campbell of the 42** Lieut. Dow of the 60"' Lieut. Donald Campbell of the

Vg"" and Volunteer Peebles wounded. Our loss, including officers is 50 men killed and

60 wounded.

Some random shots were fired on the army between Bushy Uun and Fort Pitt ; but this

seasonable check I believe will put an effectual stop to any further mischief being done on that

communication ;
particularly as Colonel Stephen with a body of 4 or 500 men of the Virginia

Militia is advanced as far as Forts Cumberland and Bedford, with a view not only of covering

the frontiers, but of acting offensively against the Savages. This publick spirited Colony has

also sent a body of the like number of men under the command of Colonel Lewis for the

defence and protection of their South West frontiers. What a contrast this makes between

the conduct of the Pennsylvanians and Virginians, highly to the honor of the latter, but places

the former in the most despiciible light imaginable.

1 enclose you a Copy of what passed between Captain Ecuyer and the very villains who

were afterwards engaged in the action against Colonel Bouquet's Detachment. I approve most

fully of Captain Ecuyer's answer to them ; but 1 should have been belter pleased had he not

treated with them when they came to the Fort soon after the first mischief happened, by giving

them not only provisions but other tokens of friendship, which entitled them to come again to

the Fort ; allho' their conduct ever since and the whole tenor of their speech, plainly prove

that their designs were bud : and I must own 1 should not have blamed him had he put every

one of those who were ia his power to death.

I am with great regard,

Sir &'

Sir William Johnson Bar* Jkfk : Amherst.

Sir Jefery Amlierst to Sir William Johnson,

New York, 9 September 1763.

Sir,

By the Packet Boat which arrived here the day hefora yesterday, I am honored with n letter

from the Eiirl of Egremont, in which St the following Parngrnph, which I think proper to

transcribe, as the contents relate to your Department. His Lordships words are tlwso.—

\
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.-thJS f'/''''° 'T'l'"' r"
"•'' •' ^^' ^'''' ''^^''''^ ^''' '^"^^ '""'^ °f the Indians of

..SiLt
^^^'7^'>^''\'^^^'y «hown n.arks of discontent, and have been suspiciouB of Neglect.Should you find such suggestions to be founded in truth, and should you imagine that any

4 Wi 7 T
'""• '°"°"^ ""' """"°"' ''^'^^''^ *' ^"^'-'y '« y- to supportS.r W. ham Johnson .n any expence that you may judge expedient for His Majesty's serviceupon th.s occasion, not exceeding, however, the sum of one Thousand Pouni : Dutneed ess to caution you not to incur any Expense of this nature, without you shall jud.e ita^^solutey necessary to conciliate the Indian tribes, and more particularly the Six Natic,o H.s Majesty sGovernnunt, who may possibly from the vast cessions made by the Pence toGreat Britan,, be disposed to give some degree of credit to those malicious notions of our"des.gns to extirpate them, which the French have always endeavored to instil into them "

The steps taken by you at the late conferences, of which I have transmitted particular
accounts to the Secretary o» State will have shown to His M.jesty that a due AttetUion hasbeen had to the afta.rs of the Indians, particularly the Six Nations. The expenses incurred
at those con erences. I trust have been as sparing as the Circumstances would admit of, and Ineed not add anyth.ng on the subject of Economy, after what the Earl of Egremont mentions
HI the foregoing Extract.

You will have heard of the Unfortunate fate of poor Dalyell ; The Affair in other respects isbut tr.flmg. for the Indians must have lost some men. which they will feel as much as we can
for the few that were killed of ours. I n.ost sensibly lament the death of Captain Dalyell ' fo^he was a brave Officer and a worthy man. When the reinforcements get to the Detroit. I doubtnot bu Major Gladwin will have been able to act offensively against the Savages, d thaevery thing there will soon be put on a proper fooling.

That Major Gladwin may prepare in time for the Arrangement of the Troops during the
winter, I now despatch Major of Hrigade Moncrieffe, with orders to Major Gladwin for th.t
purpose, that he may put them in execution when he shall see occasion, and as circumstancesmay require. It is my intention that the whole of the 42- Regiment should be stationed at
the Detroit and the Dependent Posts. Should it happen that the 4-J- cannot reach the Detroit
this tall, ,n that event, I have directed Major (iladwin to keep up the SO- Regiment, which

'

Otherwise .9 to be disbanded, and the men drafted in the 40'- Regiment, which garrisonsNiagara and Presqu He.
° b

As the present insurrection seems to be very general, and that I suspect the Indians will trv
every Method that t eachery and baseness can suggest, to .lestroy those whom they fear Iwould advise you to make use of the po ver I gave you in a late letter to demand a pn.ty from
I-ort Stanw.x, as a guard to your house; and I have only to desire that if you should think

' Ja— DMV.U w„. »p,,oi„t,.i . I.i,„t,.n«nt in ti.e COth or I!oy«l An,e,ic«n^ on 15th J.nu.rr, 1766. .n,l „t„.i„e.I .

U M . ..,Uo^.„,ent .Ka,n.i Ponfc. th-n o„e«n,,..,l b,,oncl ,|., .,pM,., „.. t,„ er.ek e.lle,! the Bloody Run. in th/'ie ,i,;of I .tro,,. Th. I r,t,.h party ,„ „h,i«.,, ,0 .,.«. • At . lit.l. .li ..,-. .»,.. ,.„,„„„. .,

..y /„.j, „» „f , J"
'

f

o.u«ht l,a ...v. of D.ly..| Th,.t «.l , .„|,,i„, i,. ,u ,r„e -piri, of h.-roi.n, ran out, .,n,J ,h, firing u. r,..,.. the w u Jn,.n. wh,.n . .hot ,n.V h„n .n,l he f,.|l ,le,.,l. Few ob.erve.l hi, f.,e, .n,l non. ,.„r.t turn b.fl. to recover hUh J

'

(C<,»v.r«y 0/ P0Hti,r. %n). wh.r. tl>. n.m.. how.v.r. l.ul why w. know not. I. printed D.ImII.- Ko.
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proper to demand them, the men may be constantly kept on duty, and not permitted on any
account whatever to straggle about the place.

I am, with great regard, &c
Sir William Johnson, Bar'. (signed) Jeff. Amherst.'

Lieutenant-Governor Qolden to the Earl of Egremont.

[New-Tork, ( Siata Papcir Offlce, ) CLVIII.]

j^j , ,
New York, Sept' U"- 1763

I have the honour of Your Lordships commands of the Q"- of July signifying His Majesty's
pleasure for suppressing the pernicious illegall trade carried on in America. Nothing in my
power shall be neglected in performing so necessary a duty.

I cannot imagine any method for suppressing the pernicious trade with Holland which can
be more effectual than this now taken by His Majesty's ships of war.

If a sufficient number of men be put on board every suspected vessel on the coast, or which
comes from any foreign port, to prevent her breaking bulk, till she comes to the proper Port

' Jkffmt, Ut Baron Amherst, was the son of Jefferey Amherst anj EliMbeth Kerril, of Iladlow, in the county of Kent, and
was born o,. the 29th Jan«,,ry, 1717. Having evinced a strong inclination in earlv ycnrs for the military profession he
entered the army under the patronage of the Duke of Dorset, distinguished himself in the battle, of Dettengen in 1743, Fontenoy
in 1745, l.outTBldt io 1747, and that of llustcnbeck in 1767, after having ris^n to be Colonel of the 16th regiment of foot
in 1756. On the recall of Lord Loudoun, he was appointed by .Mr. I'itt to the command of the expedition against Louisburgh
*nd arrived at Halifax 28th May, 1768. On the .SUth September following, he was named Colonel of the 60th or Koyal
Araencans-, became Major-Gcueral in June. 1759. in which year his signal services procured for him the thanks of the House
of Commons, and the sinecure olFice of Governor of Virginia, worth £liOO a year. On the 8th September, 1760 he signed
the capitulation of Montreal, and was invested with the office of Governor General of Canada ; whereupon he divided that
Province into three Military GovernmcnU and established Martial law, and then returned to NewYork. having been
•ppointed Commander-in-Chief of all His Majesty's forces in America. On 19th January, 176], he was raised to the rank
of Lieutenant-Oeneral, and in March following wa. created Knight of the Bath and a Member of the I'rivy Council Having
returned to England, he remained in f.v.r until 176c., when, having been asked to give hi, opinion on the repeal of tha
American Stamp Act, he strenuously opposed it. an] was in consequence dismissed from his sinecure place of the governorship
of Virginia. Hereupon he wanted to be created an English peer, but was refused. OrnMU Paptr; IV.. 829, 849. He became
Colonel of tha 3d Uuflfs in November, 1768, and in 1770 was appointed Governor of Guernsey; in UVl, Licutenaiit-Ocneral
of the Ordnance, and on the 20th May, 1776, wa. raised to the I'eerage by the ,itle of Baron Amherst. He became General in
the Army on 19th March. 1778; on 21st April, 1779, was appointed Colonel of the 2d Troop of Hot»e Grenadier Guald^
and Commander-in-Chief of all the British forces, and on the 20tli of March, 1782, Colonel of the 2d Troop of Horse (Juards
His Lordship died on the ad of August, 1797, in the 81.t year of his age. Though General Amher.t had long oca^d to have
any connection with A.ierica or iu affaini, yet he did not cease endeavoring to increaae his private fortune at the enpen.e of
that eoudlry. When he lost the sinecure governoniliip of Virginia in 1708. ho made an effort to obuin a grant of a Coal
mine, we presume, in Nova Scotia; but having failed in that, took advantage of the return of his friend, to power in 1770
and applied fo. a grant of lhe'Je.uiU' EsUtes in Canada, the conceded portion of which afforded at tha tim. a yearly revenue
of about iisiio, and the unoonceded laud, amounted to somewhere in the neighborhood of half a million of acrek Tlii.
api.lication was not disposed of during his Lordship's life time, and the difficulties in the way of the grant having been found
insurmountable, the Crown, to iU honor, abandoned the project, and oompromUed the matter in 1808, by grantingan annuity
to tlie second Lord Amherst, and the representative, of the fnmilj, in lien of any claim, they may have on the Koyal bounty.
The partioul.r. of tbi. tranwclion will !.. found in the R,porl on KJueatim, m.idt to (ht AiumMu of Lomr Canada in
I8'24.— En,
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;rz r„:;„:"ran ; -'t r^ -^. Hi/^^Xi^r::,: ^-r.:
U, b«n i„f.™.a .f «orb1: rj /„ '

r^^^^^^
« '""> ".« ^I. M.je.ty

Quit Rents, particularly in the cLnfS /n ? r,,
''"' Province, under trifli.ig

grantee to cultiva e a„V i^ro^e HU M.ie^^^^^^^^^
". T^'

"•"""' '''"^ '''"^^^'"'"^ ^ ^'-

practice all legal methor ir hrpJu"
^^7

f
"""^ '''^"'''' "'^ ^°^"»°^ *« P"' ^

Lcondi.iooalGr ntT^to rlrtwhar " ^f"" '>"^/" ^-^^ -"^bitant. irregular &
effecting the nam No or ec ion o'^^^^^^^^

^-n^ ^-ther necessary, or conducive for

expence& the Governor has notr^
of th.s k.nd can be carried on without considerable

any other contingent "ervce Th salon h" T m '.
'^ "^ " '""' ''^^ ^^^^'"^''y ^^ '^is or

attempting such^rosrr.. wfz':^'^t:^:x'z LT'"'' ""'-r
^"

petulant. & at the same time as well skilled in all t e cS e i o f tl I

' ""
r'"""'

"^

be found any where else. This requi.es Judge ab,;T,' ' ^ Y^
'"

who are not easilv to h« fm,n^ ;„ .u- f „
"""> « s"^!' •" t"e Law to restrain them

di«m^i.hed z,r..'„ .0 : , :;„ :,r!"::'i" ;".:""'v:r
"•""'"•'"• "" "»

otherwise. Ih.t In lew ca,ec »«„..„?.' """"' '''' """-"•«™''g«» and

are c.„cc,„ed, c.n blblgh Te ore . jX"^'''- "' rT'""''
~'"' "" '''"«'' "'S""

Land. „.r„co,„r„ ZZed ,",: "..ro'cl:"""
'"' '""" '"'"™'- " "'"" '» "•«

p;„i,f A .1 •

""avoidable expence of prosecuting effectually whereever the KinirV

ihetpC;;:'"'""
'""^"'- "^' >'">'' «"^' ««""^" .m. pLi„eer'.2,e''z;

The Right honourable

Earl of Egreiiiont.

My Lord, Your most obedient

& faithful! Servant

Cadwallader Coldbn.
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Sir William Johnson to Sir Jeffrey Amlierst.

Sir,

Johnsoa Hall, 14 September 1763.

I have had the honour of your Excellency's letter of the 27"" Ultimo, together with a Copy
of the proceedings between Captain Ecuyer and the Indians who engaged Colonel Bouquet,

whose success and arrival at Fort Pitt gives me infinite Satisfaction.

I enclose your Excellency part of my proceedings with the Six Nations at this place where
they have now been for several days, to the amount of 326, and I hourly expect above 200
more from the Susquehanna River, whose business I am not yet acquainted with.

Your Excellency will observe by my proceedings, that the rest of the Nations were
accompanied by six Senecas, belonging to the Castles on this side of Chcnussio, who, I cannot

learn have as yet acted against us ; the meeting lately held by the rest of the nations with that

People whom they have brought to a sense of the ill behavior of the rest, and you will also

observe that the Seneca Villages called Kiimdesscg'y and Camidasoggo, are said to be in our

interest, for which reason the Indians appear very desirous that they might be continued

amongst the number of our friends, as they have not committed hostilities, and that they had
given assurances to the Indians of these Villages that they would endeavour to make their

peace with the English, which prevented them from acting against us: On this I spoke to

them very fully, but shall expeCt your Excellency's opinion and sentiments before I can give

them a definite answer. The declarations and behavior of the rest is very agreeable to me,

and I hope may prove so to your Excellency, but that of the Coghnawogeya deserves being

particularly noticed, and has had great weight at this meeting. From the private conferences I

have had with that people, as also from the letters which they have h. ought me from Canada
I plainly find they have a great inclination to engage against our Enemies and that many of

them onlv %vait our requisition to fall upon them or join our troops. I was therefore unwilling

to check a proceeding, which from the power and warlike turn of these people might prove of

infinite advantage to us, and have accordingly given them the war belt, as your Excellency will

see in my proceedings as also, ut the recjuest of some Chiefs, sent warrants, (but not subject

to pay,) for two Chief Warriors in Canada, as 1 had done during the time which I was used to

send out Parties—all which, I hope, may prove agreeable to your Excellency.

The occasion of the arrival of the Coghnnwagrys, was principally to lay before me a complain'

concerning a tract ofland Six Miles in length, and one and a half in breadth, which the Jesuitt.

claim, by virtue of a Patent as they say, from Lewis XIV. which tract now in question adjoins

to that concerning which Governor Gage lately passed sentence in their favour, but there

being some circumstances relative to this Patent which prevents the Governor from deciding

the matter, the Indians request I may lay their demand before His Majesty ; and I am of

opinion the affair may be made very easy to them, now that the society is broke in France,

and can consequently hold no lands as a body— their Grant becoming void. I told them I

shoi'ld immediately comply with their request, as I would willingly preserve them in the good

disposition they are in, well knowing the unanimity of the several nations in Canada renders

them a respectable people, and their behavior, together with that of the Otlavmei near

Mic/tilimackinn:, and the Sakis, &c, if rewarded with some favours from us, will I heleive, bind

them to us, and make theui of great use against a people whose numbers and situation render

I
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it extremely difficult for us alone to reduce them to that state which only can secure a lastin.

»hi<:h,h.,oa„b..uppL| L which „ni erbl, rpr/nl 7''" """ """>"»'«»««»» >'!

fr.endly Indians in and about Canada can be sufficiently supplied afMonireaf Indof our Enemies live in the neighborhood of Fort Pitf. I apprehend it wUlbAd kT'"^discontinue the trade in that Quarter
apprehend it will be advisable to

• • .u I- . .

^ '"* utmost pains to prevent their Deoole fromo n.ng the Enemy, which has occasioned ail the ill disposed to leave that q a er The^likewise express great satisfaction at hearing the good Resolutions of the 5. NatTon
'

had no closed my letter till this day, being the 16- instant, when I have been honoredwith your Excellency s of the 9- and 10- instant, in the former of which you was pleased otransmit the paragraph of Lord Egremont's letter relative to my department and ooinin.n!a particular sum of Money not to be exceeded, to which I shall p^due Lg'd.T '

s

m any wise consistent with the service and the present state of Affi.i'rs-butT m of opi onthat as .natters have gone a much greater length than was perhaps expected in England w enHs Lordship wrote. His Majesty will not probably at present choose to limit the Expense b"
h t den"r .

3-- Kxcellencys discretion, and that of those whom he has app „t d toat dep rtment.who,I flatter myself he will consider as proper judges thereof a I ca„ufficiently make it appear that it is with the utmost reluctance I obey the dictates oneoessitj

ZlnZ^N
P"^ '°/''P«'!«««' «°d my love of ease and quiet would induce me to avoid ipo b

.
None but those who have experienced it, can be truly sensible of the troubles which

tT r rh?"'"' f '"' ""'' "''' ^'" '"'^'""^' 'f ^^•'y '''^ 'hey would readily bele vl t at

every servant of the Crown to do all that is necessary for His Majesty's service, that it mayn be hereafter suggested we owe any future troubles to a mistaken Enemy. And "ivey^.ur Excellency ,s o( opinion that I shall never run into any expense I,ut what the good o ZMajesty's service, and the safety and welfare of the Public shall 'render indispen.all/neces ary

Si

I

-•4

1

'.1
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I am hopeful that in a short time we may hear of some success in the neighborhood of the
Detroit, and I beleive your Excellency's judicious arrangement of the troops will secure that
important post to us during the Winter, although I apprehend the 42" Regiment will hardly
arrive there before that time.

Agreeable to your Excellencys favour of the 10"" instant, I shall apply to L' Col. Campbell
•or a Sergeant and 12 Men, who shall be kept strictly to their duty, and detained no longer
than Occasion requires.

The Attempts against the Shawanese is certainly very necessary, and I heartily wish Colonel
Stephen Success in his Expedition: His chief danger will be in his retreat up the River;
besides I am informed that the Shawanese have moved back from the Ohio this good while
past, and that one Village is established about 90 Miles up the Scioto River, where numbers of
the Delawares and others have lately joined them.

I flatter myself the conduct of the Canada Indians will leave no room to doubt of their
Sincerity. There are many of them now ready to join our troops if required, and they have
formerly been very steadfast to the part on which they were engaged, which they assure me
they will evince in their Attachment to us.

I am at a loss to consider how those O/fawaes and friendly Indians in the neighborhood of
La Bay, Michilimackinac, &ca, can be conveniently supplied with trade during the continuation
of the present hostilities, without which they will certainly be greatly disgusted, and can see
no other method but by their Coming for goods to Montreal ; The Indians likewise about the
Illinois, who have not, as yet, intermeddled in the present troubles, will expect a trade
whenever we shall be able to take possession of that Country, which is of great importance
to us, as I could venture to affirm that the French in that quarter have been considerably
instrumental in setting the present hostilities on foot, with the rest, and I much (ear they will
occasion us great difficulty in getting there by means of the Indians.

As the Senccus came hither under the protection of the rest, by whom I know the same was
well meant, I 'vas under a necessity of stifling my resentment, for the present ; and i thought
it best to treat them as a people who owed their protection entirely to the other Nations.
The Indians have only in general spoke of the out posts as in part the Cause of the defection

of the Senecas Sec, and I heartily wish they may be established in such a manner as shall
prevent their falling into the Enemies hands, should they hereafter commence hostilities.

M' Croghan, who will have the honor to deliver your Excellency my letter, arrived here a
few days ago, in order to lay before me the necessity he is under of going to England, on his

private affairs, for which he had before solicited my permission ; and now repeated his desire
of going as soon as possible. I have therefore referred him to your Excellency for an answer
to his request.

I have the honor to be, &c
His Excellency Sir Jeflrey Amherst (signed) W" Johnson.

\
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Proceeding, of Sir William Johnson ^HK the Indians

na Indians of Caughnawaga, in Canada, &c

Sir William Johnson had a nrivate m«».; • u .
"^°^"'°" "'''"• ^^f^' ''• 1763.

p. M. The Indians of each Nation assembled.

yCnelMure In Sir
"tn Jolinann't lel-
l" K. Sir Jfff. Am.
"'rat il.tod, u
Septr J768|

Present— Sir William Johnson Bar'

concerned ll,cr,l„. .fier which he K.ve ,h,l
' ."'"^ '° '" '"'»""«' "I" "er.

Then i-^„^„„„ sp..,„ „, o„„„,,^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^y^ ^.
W.„.

^^^^^^^^
Brother Warraghiyagey

Country our Warriors addressed their d sir
" u

'""" "'^ ""^ ^•^P"''^^ '" ''"''

"".1 bethink themselves of the dang r ^T "r" T'^''^'''''
'"^ '^°^" ''^ '""'^'-t

permit their young^::'; 7 J ^^^^^^^^^^^^
'^ink for the Public good, and not

agreement, whereby they were^o k ll'^
''

f'
^'"' ,"">.* ^'"^^ -""'^ —mber the old

n.ight be assured they would never be 1^1 P. J
^^'" ""^ '^'«'"'-l'«"ce«. whereby they

Warriors, and not suffer them to^e Vr"^^^^^^^^
'^"^'°7 "-^ «'-"'" talk wisely to'their

they would mind their proper afT^ irs w tl." is I r;:,:,;''^
''' '"'^'^ '""'^ «"<^ '^--d

designs by observing the agreement by whid Th u
^"^'"•'««' ""^ P-'event any bad

who behaved amiss; and Uiat if ey act d ' ? T" <""' '° ^'"'^ "'^ '^'"'^ ''/head
reap the advantage thereof; And ,^e" " ^^^^ f

'"'^-" >'«' unborn, should
we had spoken to them thereon, that «"

exicte i n"
"'"' '"'' "'^^ '"« "^''^'^^ ^i"-

to all their Bretheren to the Westwar, '

as 1 f T.
""'"""'"'''^ "'^^^ "^ ''"'^

-

at Onondaga.
'''^'''•'' *»' ^« «ho"'J expect their immediate answer

foolish%"7nd\h^ To^TowThat tT'^dld \u^^^
acknowledged some of them had acted

'"!!'; lifh'u;."""
"" •^^'''•''•-" ''^'ilS^^^ "'

" '""" "'""• ""^^ •''"'^"^°"'

that th" Sella srhemsL'^norac'l'!!rht"&.?";V''"'^ "," ^'"•''" ^""'°" ""« •"" °Pi«!on
"s. that we should consider o, r I v

^
^

' ""^ ""'^ '""^'''^' ''^'^^«f°'-« they agreed with
we had wise men to guilu^ but; .'"""" '""""" '^"« '^«"'"='» ^^--" -yng t t

and assured us that they ll'd . : .rr
""'" ""^ '^^ ^""^ °^ '^« preaent'tro'uble

these their words were from the r lei ts
" "'"'"' '" ""' """'^ "'' P'^^^'^^Iy. and that

Vol. VII.
70

f* A )l

.hTi^
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After this, a few of us were sent forward to Cheniuiio; where the Senecas have two Castles,

but as those who went thither are not yet returned, we know not the success of their

negotiations; And now Brother, we beg you may be assured we are unanimously determined

to hold fast by the old agreement, and preserve Peace, a necessary step to which, we think

will be your allowing us a large and reasonable trade at Oswego, and the German Flalts, as

formerly; As for our parts, we shall say nothing further concerning the Postt which have

caused so much disturbance. But We, The Five Nations, the Coghnawagas, and many others in

our alliance, will carefully preserve peace, and use our daily endeavors to bring about the

same with the Rest; and we desire the General maybe immediately acquainted with our

Resolutions, and that we may have his Answer. Gave a large Belt with 13 Rows.

Brother. We now deliver you the Belt which we sent to Canada, whereby we bound

ourselves altogether in a peaceable alliance, and we are glad the Governor of Montreal is so

well disposed thereto. A Belt of 8 Rows.

Brother. By this String we are to accquaint you that the friendly Ottawaes near

Michilimackinac have brought home your flesh and blood, who were Prisoners in that Country.

Six Strings.

Brother, We are heartily sorry that any of our People have been suspected tor striking the

Inhabitants of Virginia: It is more probable the Shaioanese have done so; or if not, we are

sure we have no hand therein ;

—

Then the Meeting broke up.
'

Next day the Caglinawagas acquainted Sir William that as they had unexpectedly found the

Six Nations here, they judged it necessary to have a Meeting with them ; which they would

accordingly hold that morning.

Sir William afterwards assembled all the Indians.

Present - as before.

Brethren of the Several Nations.

I have hearkened, with attention, to what you said yesterday, regarding your Proceedings

with the Senecas, and I shall now give you my sentiments thereon.

Your design in going to the Senecas in order to bring them to their senses, was very well

meant, but you know it was your mere notion, and not at my desire, as that nation had refused

to attend the meeting held lately with me, at the German Flatts; we had nothing else to

expect but their continuance of hostilities which they have really done ever since, and have

now parties out engaged in the same, but the indifference with which they have received all

my aumonitions, and your endeavours, is a sufficient proof that they are badly disposed, and

can only be brought to reason by a proper punishment.

It is highly unreasonable to suppose that any nation will sit still and accept of the Sorrow

of another for the murders they have committed; This would be folly in us to the highest

degree, and what I am sure not one Nation of the Confederacy would put up with, as you

make war amongst yourselves on occasions not in the least comparable to the present.

If your hearts be good, and your old Agreements can be relied upon, you can't but consider

that every Nation who are enemies to us, and Covenant breakers, are traitors to yourselves, and

are depriving you of Trade and quietness, ^nd as such ought to be punished with your joint

assistance : But we have not p«ked that of you, and we only desire you who are friends, to sit

atill, and observe that we can punish those who have wanted war, aa well aa reward them that

mair.tnin Peace.

1
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for their keeping the Covenant half „v . ^ '
""'^ '^'''''y'^' °' ^'"'' «««""^y '"»ve we

to "s in ..wVpeaeeraXltrr^:^L^et^^STr'^ "'^ ^^ ^^^

but prevent your de truct 7 he gI: ^j hav'it
"°; ""' "°' °"'^ ^"''"« ^^ '» ---'I.

and rewarding every nation that p;eerve th' 7 ".^ "' '''' ''^ '« '^^'•^^'"-'^ «" ""ticing

who have taken up the Hatchet toTnZHLf"'':. "
" '^"'"^ ''^^'"^^^ '« ^""g «" tl-sf

children'3 children can neve xpee eZtT ". ^T'/"""'"^"'' ""^-' 'l^-h our
and lose the benefits of h inglj t de 1^^^ "V™' " "" '^"'^ '^"^^—

'

Enemies, you cannot expect the trade to be1 . .

' P"°'«hment be felt by our Mutual
your perfidious brethrenfwho hav so reach 012"/" u" ""T'^'

'''^ "''''='' ^^ "^^ ^l--
our traders from bringi g up ny I e "ods "^^^^^^^
to prevail on some to conLueTt as fo m!l ^ T' """ ''^"" '''^'^'°' «" '" ""^ P°wer
this Indulgence.

™"'^ '" '°™" ?'««««• P'-^^'ded you make no bad use of

us^Ltrc: pTomrsTi::;;:':rrT'^ '/
'^^ ^^^^ -^^'^-^ ^^° •^^ '«^«'y --ek

also of the sevefal po tsl the'rCoun rv itl "f ""f"°" ""' °"'^ °^ "'^ traders, but
the latter surprised' piliageSand destro'yLd'

'"'"" '"" '"" ''"^'^^'^ "'^ ^^^'"^'' and
Judge yourselves what encouragement there is for our Peonle .n .reliance we may repose on any promises and v„„ !« .T u\ ^° ^""""Sst you. what

can be too great for a People' who .:;; broken Tel o d"
'""" ^'^^ "° """'«"'"«"*

their brethren, and deprived you of the haoDinl !, f agreements, inhumanly butchered

trade could afford you.
^^ ''' ^"'^ advantages which Peace and plentiful

bear:ir;,ad tottyC pTofesTirns ^f pTa^" d^J
'

'ri^'l'
-"^^-^^'^ ^^-- -^ I -

besuflicientlyrecomLdeVtoyua'~
securing the inestimable advantages' oTllbeV.;::: Irmr't^yrP:::ri:;.

'''''''-' "'

prort?nT;/;r r:;X'^w:i:hram oT'^^
'--

-r
'- ''- ^-^'-^ ^"

^-'^'•'
^^^ ^^e

violate.
^' '"'"'' ^ "^ "'^ °P'n'°n ^hat wise people will never attempt to

punishing those who had been in arms agrst us
' '"'"'"''' ""^ ''''''^ '^"^^ ^^

Eod" Die.

TheCaughnawagas had a meetine with Sir Willing, t u
Nations, when they spoke as follows I ^ '""' ""'^ "^^ '"'^'""^ °^ "^« Several

Brother Warraghiyagey.
Assaragoa Speaker,

" !l

•'«
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Warriors in order, with which we have punctually complied, And you may assure yourself we
shall always concur with your desires, and hold fast by our old agreement, And that we have

noticed what you said to us, on the reduction of Canada, when You took the war-axe from us,

aad directed us to pursue our hunting. So that we must now be still, having no axe. And now
Brother, we are afraid that through the means of some bad people you may let slip the Covenant

chain which we are determined ever to hold fast by, and therefore entreat you to do the same.

A Belt.

Brethren of the 6. Nations,

I am now to speak to you, and to return thanks to the Great Spirit for this unexpected

meeting with you at this place.

We listened with attention, yesterday, to what you said to our Brother Warraghryagey, and

we then told you we should speak to you this day.

We are sorry to find that what you then said, does not appear to us to have proceeded from

your Hearts, but from your lips only, Therefore we now desire you will pay due regard to

the old agreements, and speak the real sentiments of your hearts; And we address you the

Sachems and Warriors here present, to recollect yourselves, as you appear to us to be drunk,

We therefore expect you will be all of one mind, and speak your true sentiments to your Brother.

Bretheren of the Senecas,

What are you now about, or what do you think will be the consequence of your letting slip

the Covenant Chain ?

We desire you will recollect yourselves, and we now shake you by the heads, to bring you

to reason.

You are too apt to listen to false news and idle stories, but as that is no excuse for your

breaking the Covenant Chain, we desire you will bethink yourselves in time, ana pay no

regard to them, and that you will seriously consider what we have said to you, and for your

Children's and families sakes, mind our words, otherwise you will lose your Country

and Possessions.

Don't despair of the English forgiveness. You see an example of it in us, who were for a

time their Enemies, and we doubt not if you will show a proper sorrow for your behavior,

you may obtain the same ; We therefore desire you will hold fast by your old Agreements, and

mind your Brother fVarraghiyagey, and ib.M you will take this our Belt to the Senecas Country,

which is spoken on behalf of the Sachems and Warriors of Seven Nations who are all

unanimous, and acquaint them that if they will not pay due regard thereto, our Nations must

assuredly be obliged to quarrel. A Belt.

The Caghnawagas then delivered Sir William a letter from Captain Claus, D. Agent in

Canada, giving an account of a complaint made by the Indians concerning a tract of Land Six

miles in length, and one and a half in breadth, claimed by the Jesuits by Patent from Lewis

the 14"', and adjoining the land lately in dispute. They therefore begged that Sir William

would procure them redress therein.

Next day the Indians all assembled.

Present— as before.

Conoghquieson Speaker,
Brother Warraghiyagey,

We assure you that on our going to the Senecas Country we persuaded all of that nation

to peace, so far as Canaderagey, so that, that Castle and Canadiscga are your friends; And we

\
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we cannot at present answer'^^br thl a" our M si
" "'°''' '''"' ''"''''' °' *'" ^^"^'=»«'

-you m.y rely on our ReaoluUont"; ea n st 7 r^^^^^^^^
^^''"^"^"^ '-" ^'--' And

of observing the peace as we are.
^ ^ '^'"' °" y"""" P^i-'s- be as careful

Brother, On the declarations you made ur m .h» o r.,
^ '^""S® ^^"•

disposition towards all those wroar^pece be and X^^^^^were friends, we Unanimously agreed to continu 1 .! .
"° ''"'^"' "^"'"«' "« ^f^"

according to the old agreement- \nd we H- „ '° ^"'^ "^ ^^"'°" «* home,
inclined to quarrel

.
bu't that we^fe a,, v^e diTpC" W Tu'^^^

"^ ^ "^""^ ^^P'^
of these our Resolutions, you will no Treak vo7 t"

"' ^'^' '^"' '" consequence
a^e determined never to st^. .st. b^ '^dZ^::^::!::/-:::^^- ^

ther:r;.T:r-^^
'-- "" ^^^ ^^« ---- --o„ to'^at^rhr- say in

Hn^w: m:suL::Tol?rL^n:m^:rS^^^^^^^^^ -^ '^^ '"^'^"^''«« o.ered you which we
the road up the Countrrw h";rLl r 1 7
knowingyour foot to be brge ad bTo d we ' "^ 7 " *' """"^ °' ^'''^^^- '^''-^^-^

The lO'" «^ir w.ii- r^"'"^
^^^ Caghnawngas until he had finished with the resf

any:Z wtatlvTr^^:^ I ^^ortheir Prd^'^n°"^ ^^T
'^^ --^^ '^^ t^at should

fall upon their Confe eracy. e^^ ,1 ^l. J ' ,? *;"',''"^ ^"""^ Engagements,
protection; And that as tley lad e d o fZdT"

"' ''"" '""' •"^'«'-- -'^^

their trouble in Endeavoring to preven"rnvfrrthrn''.r''°'' ? "'" -"^ ''"^ ^ --^-ard of
to act as became our Friends. hHu His MW^T T\

^"' '^"—ag--„t to them
which should be delivered out the next d.v C .'' "

^'""^"'"^ " P""^'""' '""^ t''^'".

the Ajture as should make the:%;:::t^^^^^^^^^^^^^
"-" ^ - such a part fo;

on beh^;'onhett:^
''''"'''''' ^^^" ^''^-''^ '^^''--^ ^'^ William Johnson as follows.

Brother Gorah Warrnghiyngey

in Va:;drt;:t:rrn";?u\h:ii';st^^^ Tf-^ °^ ''«"'-" -''°-> ^-'-^^-^ -e„
them, and I am in tJeir n.me t„

' ""'' '"' ^'^ ^^"'^^""^^ admonitions you gave
regard to them. ^VereVZ, 1X71^' ?7 "^! '^'^""'-'^ ^° P^^ '^^^ea'tes
have done, to preserve peacertlenrs ^ ^ 7! ""' " '''''" '° '""'=*' P'»'"« •-•« ^"ey
the friendly offers you havTmad 'rm'^o

' T ^7 '" '''""'^ ^°" ^''^^ ^•" »-er forged
on your Prpmises/we

11 aket r Be t'TnT",
"' ''".'"'""' " "'^ "^""^ ^^ -" -'x

fire at Onondaga, and after L avJa ua ted^Vo '", "T ^"' ''"^°"' ''^ °- ^--'
in Exchange, with our further en iZt ' ''''''''' "'^""'^''' «''"" -'^'^ >'- « Belt

J! !
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Then the Onondaga Speaker stood up, and taking a I?rge Covenant Chain belt in his hand,

delivered to them at / Ibcny in 1764, by the Governor in the presence of Commissionerf rom

th«* Several Governments, he repeated the Engagements made thereon, end then on behalf

of the Eighteen Nations, brightened and renewed the sauie, which he desired Sir William

Johnson should acquaint the General and Governor with, and let them know that so many

nations were our friends and determined tc remain so, whilst we treated them in a [ eaceable

friendl7 manner.

Sir William Johnson answered them that ho wai pleased they had remembe.ed their

Eugagemenis, the observance of which he strictly recommended to them, as we should, on our

parts, strictly observe the samCi whilst they adhered thereto; Adding that lui would acquaint

the Geuerbl with theii proceedings, and made no doubt but he would approve thereof, with

which they should Ite maOe acquainted.

12** A. M. Delivered our a present to the Indians. Then assembled the Cagnawagas, wher>

81r V/"° Johnson addres-'ej them as follows,

Brethren of Caghnawr.ga,

I have heara with datisfr.ctioa the speech you made to the Six Nations in general, and to the

Senccas, in particular. The manner in which you expressed your digocprobation of their

Conduct Convinces me of your sincerity and goud sense, and in justice to you I shall l.-iy it

before tb^ General, and also send it home, that the Great King may know your good dispotitiou

ar d honest intention. A large String

Brethren, Your Concurring with my request lately made to you*- natiocs by Captain Claus,

my deputy, and your present promises of a d-e observance of the Treaty of peace and

Friendship into r;hich you aad sevuial other Nations were received on the rsduction of Canada,

gives me pf>uch pleasure.

The Wiodom which your Sachems and Chiefs have manifested in adheri'g thereto, leaves mo

^o doubt of your holding the violators thereof in the g.-catest dctesmtion, and of concurring

with us in bringing them to Punishment, which T strongiy recommend tc you.

A Belt.

On the reduction of Canada, we becf me one people; and Peace was established throughout

the Country. Trade was bfginnin^ to tlourish to our mutual advantage, when on a sudden

these foolish treacherous nations whom we took intu the Chain of friendship with you and the

rest of our Ilrethren, withouw nry notice or provocation, fell upon our Ti-a'jers, butchering and

Captivating them, taking the goods designed for their conveniency and that of others, surprising

by the vilest stratagems, nnd destroying the King's Posts and Troops who were for the

protection of trade posted in their ieverol Countries, by which unwarrantable behavior they

have sullied the Covenant Chain, which we briglitened so lately, and thereby debarred tiie

well disposed Indians of the benefit of trade and good offices, which th^ English inte'^ded and

were inclined to do them.

At the Treaty witii You on the Conquest of Cannria, I considered the axe gi-'en you by the

French r.s a dangerous weapon amongst friends, and therefore, on receiving you into our

Alliance, I buried tho same by pulling up a large pine tree under which ran a stream of water,

into which I cast the Are, so tiiat it might no mor« be found , But as the Covenant Choin

which was then brightened and /fnewrd l,y uw, is broken by those quari-elsome bad People

whom Wv: received amongst the number of our frieuds, I think it necessary that you as a

<
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»W .gr„me„t. ' """ "" ^»8''"'' '«»'»" «" "ho ha™ violated the

Oo«na»tb„.«.„,b,out.i„Jor,h,badrj^'- ,^T''°°','°°"''''
'»"« 'e'^"" 'l>«»

Which .ho, ,i„ „o, ,L bo,./.o:r,r;rr"BrhrrSi'.^ °'"'" -^ """""'•

"

Brethren, I am heartily sony to find that a set nf P«„n, u ^ '"^'^ ^'"'''' ^*"-

yourBalvation.shc.i.,hirLaftef
WorldVp^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Yo'u Jh ^''^^'^^V"'^'^

^'" ^"« "^

the former tract in dispute, that the GoveZr „fT / ^
°" your application concerning

you would have met with ^this b.^"' a th« ^°"''!.^J.
g"^' >'°" '"""edi^'te redress, which

the King of France to ^^e jiL s:^^^^^^^^^
'-'^^ -« given by

before the persons in power, who w 11 certainlv d
'

"°'T"''"""*^'"«'
'"^ "'^ ">«"«'

appear to deserve.
""'^'^ ^° y*"" "" "'^ J"»»i<=« ^hich your case shall

A Bell.

S^r WUliam Johnson to the Lard^ of Trade.

I ri.BU.Uon. Gcaenu r.p.«, k., „, No, Ifl.
]

My Lords. Johnson Hall Sept' 26. 1763.
Since I had the honour of writing to your LordPi" thp n«f -.r t . .

at the German P.tts. as I mentione'd in ^my ^, ,1^^^, ' ^^ '»« '^^^^^

C^^:^^^:^:^^:^:^^^^ - W..r;ogetherwith som.
renewed the Covenant, and expresse^ri^e ^rTnT^^^^^^^^^ teVdr"

"^ '""'^^^ ^"'^'«"'

of th. ,r inclination for peace, nxreed to send thlrhi r^T / ^ """""•"• ""*^ "« » P^^of
the Seneias to reason, w'hich waVdonra^ din^lv anlt^ThH'

''"'"" ^^""^^^ " '^'"«

Five Nations arrived here to the amount of S„.r .•*'""'"« '"^''^''""«"»h. the

their negociations. in which they infon. , me tint the "h . TT'"'"'
"^ "'^^ '""^ '«""" "»•

friendship and peace the two firsf Seneca Can e pLf f TT' ''"""» '^""«^' '°

by 6 Seneca Indians.- At the same time o'ordi.n T T^'"^
"'"^ "^''^ »ccompanied

of the Susquahana and its Branches arve'd he e to "^T'
J''"" '""« "'""^ '^^ B"'"^'

n,e. that ai? the Indian, inhabiting thauater so ^7 n
"""' '''"'"' ""'^ "'^'^""'"»

determined to remain so.
^

' '^"'
'*"'^'' " ^'^"^ w«^« our Friends, ft

Deputy, from Co«A««u«^,y i„ Canada were also present at the n,«r.thenr selves in a most friendly manner towards the Knl. ,
""^ ""'' expressed

after uuimating ^o me their desire of ern^A c rLd i nu" rh'''"'*'' T"' '"^ '"" ^""^^ ""»

tha War Hatchet according to custom. wL- h ;1eeeir; w^^^^ rea^T""'
' ^"^^ '''''^

wa racaivad them into our aLno. L ^Hr^l^J^ri/^-riir^Xl^^

.
^'i 1.
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conferences ettc, which I have had with the rest, I flatter myself that not only the majority of

ne Five Nations, but many others will be readily induced to act offer.sively against our

Enemies, provided they meet with proper encouragement, and a due Regard be had to tht.r

raspective Services, which I am well convinced, will be far from being inconsiderable, if they

engage heartily in the cause, of which I can have no doubt from the many particular offers

which have been made me, which I shall accept of, so soon as I am properly authorized bo to do,

as a few Indians, will do more mischief and create more uneasiness amongst our Enemies than

many hundred of our own people can ever do ; but I greatly fear that Indians have been in

General cousidered as too inconsiderable for some time past, and I most heartily wish we may
have no occasion to attribute any future hostilities to such a way of thinking, which must

produce neglect and disregard on our sides, and discontent and Revenge on theirs, the

consequence of which will be, a recommencement of hostilities.— I have always offered my
sentiments with a freedom and candour becoming a faithful servant of the Crown, and as such

I flatter myself they will always meet with your Lord^P* indulgence.— At the expenee of my
.lealth, Ease and neglect of my private fortune I have during 25 years experience acquired

some knowledge of the power and abilities of the Indians, and the principles on which they

Act; and I have the satisfaction of finding that my sentiments have generally met with a

favourable reception from your LordP"".

This great encouragement emboldens me to offer some further remarks, without which I

could not acquit myself in my own opinion as a faithful servant to His Maj'^ and a very

obliged friend to your Lord'"'", whose oflice entitles you lo my sentiments, and wiiose experience

enables you to make such an use thereof as your wisdom shaP suggest.

If we had no occasion for frontier posts, back settlements and an Indian trade, we might rest

tolerably secure in our present possessions, without being at any expenee in cultivating the

Friendship and affection of the Indians ; but as these things are essential to the prosperity of

the Provinces, and the increase of his Miijesty's Revenue, we must, I humbly apprehend,

endeavour to possess them [by] such means, as shall be most conducive to the welfare of the

one, and the extention of the other. Now as the Indians, who possess these Countries, are

by numbers, considerable, by inclination Warlike, and by disposition Covetuous, (which last

has been encreased from the Customs in which the French have bred them) I find on all hands,

that they will never be content, without possessing the frontiers, unless we settle limits with

them, and make it worth their while, and without which, should they make peace to morrow,

they would break the same the first opportunity. Your LordP"" well know that the several

out-posts, must consist of but few Men and that they are environed with numbers of Savages

at too great a distance to receive succours from Us. as also the great expenee, and diflicultys

attending their being supplied with provisions Ammunition and other necessaries, and which

can not even be effected if the Indians are our Enemies, but by keeping a very large Regular

Force at a monstrous expenee to the Nation, and that without being necessitated to hav«

recourse to their ancient weapons, the Indians will never fail of supplys from the French, who
will thereby, be enabled to engross a great part of the furr trade, as there are so many fine

comnuinications to the Missisipi, the distance of which will never be regarded by Indians.

—

These Indians conscious of their own strength and scituation, will, unless kept in the best

temper by us, be easily persuaded to commit depredations on the Traders, whose goods are

temptation to the Savages ; thus once embarked, they will not stop till they have spread liavock,

over all our frontiers, an instance of which is now before your Lordi*!" in their having taken

\
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Queensborough of above half a million of acres, which I several times laid before your LordP""
the Claim of the Corporation of Albany on their dwelling place at Fort Hunter, and also, that
of Mess" Livingston and others on their planting grounds at Canajohare or the upper Mohawk
Castle, in none of which cases the common Law can give them redress ; these and many other
affairs, have occasioned the Five Nations to express themselves desirous of sending Deputys to
lay their complaints before His Majesty. I shall in my next give your Lord""" a more full account
of the particulars, of their respective complaints, and in the mean time I must beg leave to
request the honour of your Lord^P' sentiments and Instructions on any occurring subjects, for
my better Govern', that my measures may be entirely correspondent with your LordPi"
intentions, which has always bean the sole aim of r^iy proceedings.

I am with the most profound respect

My Lords,

Your LordPP* most obedient

and most humble servant.

W" Johnson.

P. S. This moment I have received an express, informing me that an Officer and 24 Men,
who were escorting several waggons and Ox Teams over the carrying place at Niagra. had
been attacked aud entirely defeated, together with two Companys of Coll: Willmofs Reg«
who marched to sustain them. Our loss on this occasion consists of Lieut" Campbell, Frazier
and Rosco of the Regulars, Capf Johnson and Lieut' Deayton of the Provincials, and 60
privates killed, with about 8 or nine wounded ; the Enemy who are supposed to be Senecas of
Chenussio, scalped all the dead, took all their cloaihs, arms and amunition, and threw several
of their bodies down a precipice. I am greatly apprehensive of the fate of the Detroit, they
being in much want I fear of that Garrison, and as all our Cattle ettc which were at Niagara
are either killed or taken, it will be impossible to get any necessaries transported over the
carrying place for the remainder of this season. I shall immediately send Belts to all the
friendly nations, and use every effectual measure for preventing the destruction of our
settlements from the Enemy Indians, who are but too much encouraged from their
repeated successes

W. J.

Lieutenant-Governor Golden Ui th iMrds of Trade.

{ Htw-Tofk Buadlt, Oo., p. 104. ]

My Lord!
New York. Sept' 26 1763

Since General Monckton left (his Government, I have seen the Copy of a representation
made to him by five Gentlemen of the Council relating to the Boundaries of this His Majesty's
Province, which in my humble opinion, were it to take efll-ct, would be injurious to His
Majesty's rights & revenue; and therefor as the atfairs of Ihe Colonies may probably at this
time come under the consideration of His Majesty's Ministers, & this representation may be

1
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laid before them T think it my duty, to make remarks on it. to shew the mistakes these
Gentlemen have fallen into.

Had I been apprised of it before it was made. I presume I should have been able to have
prevented the mistakes. I have been 40 years at the Council Board. & in that time have beenmore conversant in publick affairs than any man now living in this Province. These
Gentlemen, all of them except M' Horsmanden have had seats only a few years at the Council
Board. & U is impossible they can be fully informed without the assistance of others. They
have neglected likewise to consult the Minutes of Council, when the same matter had been
fcjrmerly under the consideration of the Council, who. after long and mature deliberation. &
after consulting the principal officers of Government. & every other person who they thought
could inform them, came to Resolutions very different from the Sentiments of these Gentlemen
as will appear in the Minutes of Council of the IS- of October 1751. & more fully & clearly
in the Minutes of the a" of March 1753. I had likewise the honour to write to your Lordships
proedecessors in office on the same subject the SS"- of February 1761.
The motives to the Representation are certainly just. viz. The preventing tumults &

disorders on the Borders
: & I join heartily in opinion with them, that it is greatly for His

Majesty s Interest & for the benefite of this & the neighbouring Colonies, that an end be put
assoon as possible to these Disputes; but at the same time I hope to shew, by what follows,
that this may be don without giving up His Majesty's Rights or incourageing Intrusions, which
have been made, or hereafter may be made on the King's lands. Sc without in the least distressing
His Majesty s subjects who have settled on these lands & cultivated them.

That I may not too much trespass on your Lordships' patience. I shall pass over several
mistakes in this Representation, that I may come to the principal error on which the whole is
founded with respect to the Massachusets Bay. It is this
The Gentlemen, as they say. " have been informed that in the year 16C4 Commissioners

" were appointed by King Charles the .Second, to settle the Boundaries between this & the
" adjacent Colonies, who determined that a line parallel to Hudson's River & at twenty miles
" distance from it on the East side thereof should divide the two Provinces of New York &
" Massachusets Bay from each other, to which the Legislature of the latter rgreed. as appears
" by the Record of this Transaction at the Plantation (Hlice, But this settlement was never
"carried into etfect. has been rejecte.i or not insisted on by the Massachusets Bay, is not
" mentioned in any of the Publick Itecords or I'apers here, nor was introduced in the Debates
"on this subject at the Congress or Meeting of Commissioners from both Provinces, at Albany
" in the year 1754. & till very lately hath been utterly unknown to us."

In consequence of this new discovery they conclude, that r. line at 20 miles distance from
ludson's River wouhi bean equitable Boun.iary, not only between New York & Massachusets
Bay. but likewise between New York & New Hampshire.
There is great reason to doubt of some mistake in this Information— That the whole of that

settlement o( Boundary related to Connecticut only, & not to the M.issachuset Bay : for as to
Connecticut it appears on the Ifecords of New York, but in no shape as to Massachusets Bay
t IS unaccountably odd. if this Information be true, that in so long a time, the People of
Massachusets Bay should at no time >u:v< thamselves of it : unless it be supposed, that tliev
are convinced of its being now of no for. .

n the Equity be considered, by which the settlement of Boundary was made with
Connecticut, it will appear, that the Equity did in no manner extend to Massachusets Bay.

w^ tl
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Before the Duke of York received his Grant, & while the Dutch were in possession of New
York, the People of Connecticut had their principal Towns & settlements on the West side of
Connecticut River (which is the Eastern Boundary of the Province of New York) & had
even extended their settlements on the Sea coast within ten miles of Hudson's River; but
the Massachusets Bay (as I nave been informed & believe) had made no settlements so
far West as Connecticut River. It was in consideration of these settlements made by
Connecticut that the Boundary between New York & Connecticut was fixed at 20 miles
from Hudson's River, reserving however to Connecticut, the settlements actually made, tho
withm less than ten miles from Hudson's River: for which they were to allow an Equivalent
in the mland parts, where they had no settlements. By this Equivalent the distance between
Hudsons River & the Colony of Connecticut in the upper parts is above 82 miles. The not
considering the want of Equity in the Massachusets Bay, which Connecticut evidently has
produced an essential error in the Judgement which the tJentlemen formed of this matter.
About the year 1G75 (if I mistake not the year) the charter of the Massachusets Bay was,

by Decree in Chancery declared null & void; This Decree was never reversed & remains in
force at this day. Thereby the Dukes title to the lands on the West side of Connecti.-ut river
& to the Northward of the Colony of Connecticut became indisputable: and this Decree put
an end to all settlements of Boundary with Massachusets Bay, if any there were. While the
Duke was thus se zed of his Province of New York, as far as Connecticut River, he succeeded
to the Crown of England, & thereby the Province of New York became part of the Crown
lands & have ever since passed with the Crown.

After the Revolution the Colony of Massachusets obtained a new Charter from King
William, by which that Colony is to extend as J„r Westward as Connecticut. As it no where
appears, that the King had any intention to grant any part of His Province of New York to the
Colony of Massachusets Bay, the word Connecticut must mean the River Connccticulr and if
tlie people of Massachusets Bay ha.l made no settlement at that time on the West side of
Connecticut river, as I am confident they had not, their charter can receive no other
construction either in Law or Equity than that the Colony of Massachusets Bay extends as fur
westward as ConructicU riva- & no farther. By inspecting any Cenernl Map of the Northern
Colonies, it appears, that the Colony of Massachusets Bay cannot be bounded to the Westward
by the Colony of Connecticut.

In my humble opinion no reason of any weight can be given, why the King should notamrm His right to the lands on the West side of Connecticut River, & to the Northward
of the Colony of Connecticut, unless it be, that many .'amilies who have una.lvisedly settled on
the West side of Connecticut river, would thereby be ruu-d. But if the King shall think lit
to confirm their possessions to them, on their paying the Qu.< rent established in His Province
of ^ew York, they cannot in any shape be distressed, or have any iust reason of complaint.
As the Province of Nexv Hampshire is bounded to the Westward, by the Eastern boundary

of His Majesty's other Governments, the (Jovernor of New Hampshire can have no pretence
for extending his claim on the West side of Connecticut river, which is the boundary Eastward
thereof the i'rovince of New York: especially afle.' repeated remonstrances had been mad.
to Inm, by ,he Covernment of New York on this head. Notwithstanding of this the (iovernor
of iVw Hampshire continues to grant lauds far to the Westward of Connecticut river, to
numbers of people who make a Job of them, by selling shares in the neighbouring (Jolonies,
& have even attempted it in the City of New York, & perhaps with success. The Quit

\
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rents in New Hampshire, as I am informed, are much lower than in New York, & this -'s

NetVo7k gnn"'
'"'""""' '" ''""'"' ""'" ^^" "^"P^^'^^' ^^^"^^ '"^^ -"'« -''"

The most surpriseing part of the Representation of these Gentlemen is. that they shouldpropose a savmg only of the Grants in New York which extend above 20 miles from Hudson'snver & were made before the second charter to Massachusets Bay, when it is clear that thp
second charter cannot extend beyond Connecticut river, & it is not'so that Jh^ firlt di^ not

In the last place, I cannot conceive on what principles of Justice, Policy or Publick Utilitythese Gentlemen advse the settling the boundary between his Majesty's Province of New York

. ,? r'? .
^^«««'^'=huset8 Bay & New Hampshire, at 20 miles east from Hudson's River.

If all the lands m the Province of New Yor , from 20 miles of Hudson's river to
Connect.cut r.ver were given up. the Crown would be deprived of a Quit rent, amounting
yearly to a large sum, ,n my opinion, greater than the amount of ail the Quitrents of the whole
that would remain & is now received.

The New England Governments are formed on republican principles & these principles are
zealously inculcated on their youth, in opposition to the principles of the Constitution of Great
Brittam. The Government of New York, on the contrary, is established, as nearly a. may
be af er the model of the English Constitution. Can it then be good Policy to diminish the
extent of Jurisdiction m His Majesty's Province of New York, to extend thepower& influence
ol the others.

The Commerce of the Inhabitants on the East side of the Hudson's river, to a great extent
Eastward, probably as far as Connecticut river, is with the Towns on Hudson's river, it must
then be extremely inconvenient to them, to be under diflerent laws, different jurisdictions &
ditterent currencies of money.

I have no objection to the obnervations the Gentlemen have made, as to the boundary of
this Irovinc-e Westward & I joinheartily with them in recommending a proper fund to be
established for recovering His Majesty's Rights from all Intruders. It appears by the Kine's
nstructions to his Governor of this Province, that His Majesty has been informed of great
Intrusions on His Rights by private persons, & the Governor is directed to take all legal means
or recovering of the King's Rights. But this cannot be don without great expence atLaw (or which there is the greater reason that provision be made, because no Officer can do
his duty without incurring the resentment of rich & powerfuU families

I am with great submission

My Lords

Your most obedient &
faithfull servant

Cadwallader Golden

The Right honourable Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations.

uft
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Archhkhap Seeker to lieverend Dr. Johnson.

l " American Colonlea Ma.," Ltmbeth Pilice, No. 1128, III , Ho. 826. ]

Good D' Johnson

I heartily thank you for your letter of Aug. 10. particularly for the Concern which you
express about my health. It ia frequently disordered : but I can for the most part pay some
attention to Business. When I fail, as I am now within a few days of seventy, an abler
person in all respects, I hope will succeed me. M' Beaches book is not come to my hands: I
wish it had received your corrections. I am as desirous that your answer to D' Mayhew
should be published, as I can be without having seen it: because I dare say it is written with
the temper, which I told you I wished M' Beach might preserve. But indeed I fear the world
will think we have settled too many Missions in New England and New York: and therefore
It may be best, not absolutely to justifie, but to excuse ourselves in that respect, as prevailed
on by Intreaties hard to be resisted, as having rejected many applications and resolved to be
hereafter more sparing in the admission of them; instead of making it our business to
ej>iscopue New England, as D' Mayhew expresses himself. Our adversaries may be asked,
whether they have not made as great mistakes in some points as we in this: and whether
bitter Invectives against Them would not be unchristian. There was a company incorporated
by Car. Q. in IG6

1 for propagating the Gospel amongst the Heathen Natives of New England and the
adjacent parts: which still subsists, and the affairs of it are managed by the Dissenters. Queen
Anne in 1709 incorporated The Society in Scotland for propagating Christian knowledge; and
empowered them to progagate it not only there, but in po^nsh and infidd parts of the world.
Accordingly they had correspondents and Missionaries in New England above 30 years ago;
and in Long Island, Pennsylvania, North Carolina and Geogia above 20 years ago: and
probably they have still. It may be useful to enquire, whether these two Societies have
observed their Charters better than ours hath. If not, their friends should think and speak
mildly of us. The new projected Society at Boston is about sinking itself into the latter of
these, as I am informed. I know nothing of D' Barclay's defence against Smith, nor of Aplin.
Possibly this last word was a slip of your pen, for Apthorpe.
What will be done about Bishops, I cannot guess. Application for them was made to Lord

EfTremont, who promised to consult with the other Ministers, but died without making any
Report from them. His Successor, Lord Halifax, is a friend to the scheme; but I doubt,
whether in the present weak state of the Ministry he will dare to meddle with what will
certainly raise opposition. I believe very little is done or doing yet towards the settlement of
America: and I know not, what Disposition will be made of the Lands belonging to the
Popish Clergy in the conquered provinces. I am very glad to hear, that the money la paid to
M' Charlton I have heard nothing of any Design of a Doctor's Degree for M' Chandler, but
from You. If any person here is engaged in it, I should know, that we may act in Concert.
But I think we should have a more formal recommendation of him from you and D' Barclay,
and any other principal persons. Clergy or Laily, that we may apply to the University with a
better counten-r.ce. Your Account o( W Cooper gives me great pleasure. In a late letter to
me, he expresses good hopes about the College: but complains of some disappointment in
regard to his income, which I do not distinctly understand. 1 have written to him, to
recommend patience : and to D' Barclay, to desire that the Governors will be as kind to him.
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as wuh propnety they can. M' Caner hath sent over one M' Frink for a New Mission at
Rutland, about 60 ni.les from Boston, without any previous mention of the matter to thebocety. wh,ch .s .rregulnr: ana T do not think we shall appoint him to it; perhaps to some
vacant old one we may .f any such there be. The Mission of Braintree is offered to M'

I known'
;" °rM° «

'°°'" *""' ^°" '* ^""''''"^- ^''^*''" '* ^'^ ^°"h his acceptance.
I know not. But the Society are very desirous of restoring you to your old Station: and if

to them°^°
"°* """''' *^'^ '^"' ^" ^'"^ '° ^^'^ ""y ^'''^ '"«'*'°'l P°'"'«d out

Since I wrote thus far, the Society hath appointed M' Frink. Missionary at Augusta. Itseems he v^as inoculated a few days before. I hope he will get safe through the DisLper.God bless you, good D' Johnson, and his Church in your parts. I am with much esteem,

I u »!. o . ^ ^°"'" loving brother
Lambeth, Sept. 28. 1763. /«,„..„ jv m ^' (feigned; Tho. Cant.

Zords of Trauk to Sir WiUiam Johnson.

i N«w-Tork BntriM, Q., 218. ]

To Sir W" Johnson Bar'

Sir

We have received your letter to us of the l- of July last, containing a very melancholy
representation of the calamities to which His Majesty's subjects in the interior parts of his
American dominions are exposed by the savage hostilitys of the Indians; in the consideration
of which we have little other immediate hope of comfort than what arises from our reliance
upon your ability and activity, and the influence you have so deservedly obtained amongst the
confederate Nations

;
and which you at all times exerted with so much zeal and success.We do entirely agree with you in opinion as to the causes of this unhappy defection of the

Indians and are convinced that nothing but the speedy establishment of some well digested
and general plan for the regulation of our Commercial and political concerns with them can
ellectually reconcile their esteem and affections. His Majesty's Ministers are intirely of the
name opinion, and we have accordingly received His Majesty's commands to consider of such
a plan

;
in which business we shall lose no time, and shall not fail to attend to the several

points which you recommend in your letter, hoping to receive from you such further lights and
information as may enable us fully to obey His Majesty's commands, and answer his royal
intentions in the great and important object he has in view.

We are Sir,

Your most obedient

humble Servants

Hillsborough

E" Bacon

o« o .- Geo: Rich
29 Sept 1763. ^' Orwell.
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Sir Jeffery Amhei'st to Sir William Johnson.

To Sir William Johnson, Bar'

New York, 30 September 1763.

Sir,

I am to acknowledge the favour of Your letter of the H"" & 16"" instant, enclosing Extracts

of your Proceedings with the Indians at the late conference, which I have carefully penned,

and am now to give you my opinion thereon.

I must always submit to jour better judgment with regard to the treatment of Indians, but

the behaviour of the Senecas has been so glaringly bad, that I own I should have been for

keeping any of that nation at a distance, and showing them that we considered them as

infamous scoundrels whom we despised—However, from what you mention of the two
Castles, Kanadascegy, and Ciindduri'iggo and the Five friendly tribes interceding for them, I am
glad to treat them as friends; and I have wrote to Major Gladwin and the Commanding officer

at Niagara, in any offensive operations that may be carried on against the Seneciis, not to

molest the Indians of those Castles ; but I have at the same time cautioned those officers not

to take any notice of this to the Indians in general, lest the Guilty may immediately take

shelter there, and by that means evade the punishment they so justly deserve, uud which, I

trust, they will meet with.

The Declarations and behavior of the Canada Indians give me great satisfaction, and your
answers to them have my thorough approbation. But I can by no means think of employing
them upon this Occasion: The retaining them in our interest is very necessary: Their
assistance is rather a dangerous expedient, and by perseverance and proper measures, I have
no doubt but we shall by our own Strength which is the most natural one, reduce the savages
who have commenced hostilities to such a low ebb, as will effiictually deter them from
attempting to disturb us hereafter. The lateness of the Season, the unfortunate death of
Captain Dalyell and some other circumstances which we could not prevent may perhaps put it

out of our power of settling matters to our Satisfaction before the winter sets in ; but the
punishment of the Savages, and the Security of the Country shall not be the less certain, for I

am determined to go through with it in such a manner that the whole race of Indians who
have any Connection with the English may see the folly and madness, as well as the ingratitude

of setting themselves in opposition to a people from whom they have received so many benefits,

and whose power is such af can in a very short time, make Jie Savages feel the utmost
extremity of want, and render their pretended importance of very little effi?ct; for 1 really

cannot help thinking that they owe much of that assumed dignity and consequence which
they put on, to our treatment of them.

I am fully convinced of your Exerting your utmost endeavors for the good of the service, and
have no doubt but you will pay the strictest regard to the Economy recommended by the Earl
of Egremont, in the letter of which I transmitted to you an Extract. The late defection of so
many tribes, in my opinion ought to lessen the Expenses in your departments; The measures
they have occasioned to be taken for reducing them will create a very heavy and unavoidable
expense to the Crown. Their punishment must be previous to the treating with them, and
when that shall happen, all they can expect is forgiveness, and a Trade, under proper
regulations, opened to them. But as to jircsenls, it would certainly be the highest presumption

\
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by usTs a ZTe'ro"';
'""" '''' "'"" '^^^' '"* "° """^^

'
^^ "^^^ -" »-" ^e considered

ever to hL*^ "" ""^ °^' '''^''^' ""'^ '^ ^°"''' ''^ '"«'J"^««. to the highest degree

When the disturbances are quelled, and everv fhin«, obki ^ „ •

0./a.«, and Indians inhabiting nea ^ZLw Tzf T" " "
T''"

'°°'"^' *'"

much on our guard to secure every Avenue by which the'y could get the e17suppl es

urivTs'::
'"•"""' '° '"' '''^"«"''" ^--— 'going t'o England at 'a' i„; whenureiy h«s presence .s necessary in his department, if it ever was so. When I told him tiat Iou d not answer to the giving him leave of Absence at present, he offered to res gn wh h

e ^ItTin Z:;V';r°"'' " ''
T: ^°" ^^P-^^- ' ^--^ -* refuse ZT':persisted in that m,nd. I however prevailed upon him to advise with you before he took

condl^'h" >

' T'' '"• "' '' '' "^ °"' ''' ""^''^^^ *« ^"-'^ on\is dyo which

Ulhcer at Fort Pitt, having the direction of the Expenses, which I Cannot alter- as I still

"eputyllTNT" T ^'h
"""^ '''"''' '' '"^^^'^ *" '^ Commanding Office, th aa deputy Agent, Nor can I see what reason the latter can have to complain on that account

;^: deXenr'"^
'' """ '' ''-' " ''-' ''^' -^^-'^^ ^- the^xpense^Lrd To

I am, &c
(signed) Jeff. Amhbrst.

Vol. VJI. 78
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Earl of Halifax to Sir Jeffery Amherst.

[No. n-]

St. James, 18 October 1763.

Sir Jeffrey Amherst, Commander in Chief of His Majesty's forces in North America.

Sir,

Your despatches of the S** of September last having been received on the 14»* instant, and

immediately laid before the King, I am to signify to you His Majesty's approbation of the

conduct and bravery of Colonel Bouquet, and the officers and Troops under his command, in the

two actions on the 6"> and 6"* of August, in which, notwithstanding the many circumstances of

difficulty and distress they laboured under, and the unusual Spirit and Resolution of the Indians,

they repelled and defeated the repeated attacks of the Savages, and conducted their convoy

safe to Fort Pitt. It is to be regretted that the attempt made on the Indian Camp near the

Detroit was not attended with Equal success.

It is matter of Concern to His Majesty, to find that the measure you had taken for putting

and end to the Indian war, have not yet produced the desired effects; but that on the

contrary the Insurrections of the Indians are considerably increased and almost become

general. Upon this Extension of the war and increase of danger. His Majesty judges it proper

to enable you, (in case you should find it absolutely necessary,) in the most efficacious manner

to call upon the colonies, (the want of whose assistance is regretted in several of the papers

you inclose,) to contribute to the general defence of the Country and annoyance of the Indians,

by raising and employing such numbers of Provincial Troops or Militia as you shall find

requisite. I therefore inclose to you letters for that purpose, not only to the Governor of

Pennsylvania signifying his Majesty's displeasure at that supine and neglectful conduct, which

you so justly blame, in the Legislature of that Colony, but also to the Governors of New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, and North and
South Carolina.

His Majesty is hopeful that the success of your Endeavors may have restored the peace of

the Country before this reaches your hands, and render these letters of Requisition unnecessary.

But his Royal intention in commanding me to send them to you is to furnish you with the

means of obtaining every possible assistance, and to leave the use of those means to your

judgment according to the actual state of affairs.

I am, &c.

(signed) Dunk Hai^ifax
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Earl of Halifax to Sir Je^ery Amherst.

[ No. IT. ]

St James, October 19. 1763.
Sir Jeffrey Amherst, Commander in Chief of His Majesty's forces in North America.

Sir,

I write this separate letter for the sake of communicating to You my sentiments upon somepomts contained in the papers inclosed in Your Letter of the S"" of September, which appear
to mfi to be of importance to His Majesty's service.

I observe in the correspondence between you and Sir William Johnson of the SO'" July and
14' August, that there is reason to suspect some of the French residing at or near the Detroit
or (as you seem rather inclined to beleive.) some of the French Traders, of instigatinir the
Indians to acts of Hostility. If any of His Majesty's new Subjects shall be found guilty of
such acts of treachery, they will no doubt deserve severe punishment, and the example will be
of great consequence to the future peace and security of the Country. I am therefore glad
you have ordered a strict enquiry to be made into the grounds of that suspicion, and I am to
desire that you will fully inform me of the result of it, as well with the respect to the situation
and circumstances of the French persons concerned, as to the degree of their guilt.

I liliewise take notice of the intelligence which Governor Boone, (in his letter to you of the
29' of July,) mentions to have received, of many persons, having been authorized to purchase
lands of the Indians in the ceded Countries of Florida and Louisiana. As the private
purchases formerly made by individuals, have been productive of infinite mischiefs; as His
Majesty by Instructions given long since to his Governors, and by his Proclamation lately
issued, has forbidden all such purchuses and declared that all purchases of lands from the
Indians shall be made by the Crown, I must recommend it to you to do your utmost to prevent
such a practice from taking place, even in a single instance if it be possible.
With respect to the mode of carrying on the Indian trade for the future, as I observe that

M' Stuart has applied for instructions on that subject, it is necessary for me to inform you
that the outline of the plan upon which that trade will probably be established is this;—To
suffer no trade to be carried on but at the several posts where it will be under the inspection
of the Officers respectively commanding at each; and to allow every subject to trade there
upon taking out a license from the Governors of the several provinces, and giving Security tJ
observe such regulations with respect to the prices of goods, and other matters, as shall be
thought necessary for the effectual prevention of those fraudulent practices which have
produced so many bad Consequences, and which it appears impossible to prevent by any other
means. A plan for the regulation of this trade is now under the consideration of the Board
of Trade, and I hope soon to transmit it to you.

It is matter of concern to me, that, after so many years of fatigue in the high station in
which you have served His Majesty with so much honour and success, and after having
obtained His Royal permission to return to England, the situation of affairs in America should
still be such as to make your presence there indispensably necessary; and I shall, upon that
account, the more impatiently expect the good news of your having put an end to the Indian
war, and reestablished the peace of the Country, as I shall take satisfaction in your being at
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liberty to avail yourself of His Majesty's permission to return, after so long an absence, to your

native country.

I am, &V.

(signed) Dunk Halifax.

Sir WilUcm Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[ Plantatloni OtnenU Fip«,i, K,, 61, li Bunile B. ]
/(,

Johnson Hall Nov' 18. 1763.

My Lords,

In obedience to your Lordships commands of che 6"" of August last, I now do myself the

honour of writing my sentiments concerning Indian affairs and of transmitting the best state

I am able at present, of the several Nations within my department, with whom I have hitherto

had intercourse.

Your LordP"" may please to observe that in my letter of the 20"" of August 1762, 1 gave a

pretty general account of the Indians sentiments at that period, of the uneasiness amongbt

them, and my apprehensions thereon, as also my sentiments on the best method of conciliating

their alfections and preventing a Rupture ; and I flatter myself it will appear, from what has

since past, that my then opinion, was not ill founded.

In my letter of the 1" of July and 25"" of Sept' last I repeated my former sentiments, and

humbly represented the causes to which the late hostilities might chiefly be attributed.

I shall therefore in this chiefly conflne myself to the claims, interest, cause of defection and

sentiments of the several Nations within my department, and with deference, offer my opinion

on the ways and means for effecting a lasting pence, and securing their alfections to the

advantage of His Majesty and the safety and welfare of His American subjects for which

importand end, I shall humbly lay before Your Lord'*'" a necessary plan for the better regulation

of my Department.

In the State herewith transmitted I have (with as much exactness as the subject would

possibly admit of at present) laid down the several Confederacies in my Department hitherto

treated with, and pointed out as nearly i.s I could the situation and numbers of each Nation

comprehended therein, with their present alliances; but as the Western Indians or Ottawas

Confederacy, were but newly received into our alliance, I have only taken upon mo to ascertain

the numbers of them residing in the neighbourghood of the several outposts lately taken, as

reported by my deputies, who performed tours amongst them, and given the best (>eiieral

Computation I have met with of the rest of their Confederacy, who live so scattered about

the North of Lakes Ontario, Erie and Huron, and even about the Lakes, Superior and

Michigan, that no particular account can as yet be procured of them.

I am now to lay before your Lord'''* the claims of the Nations mentioned in the State of

the Confederacies.

The Five Nations having in the last Century subdued the Shawanese, Delawares, Twighties,

& western Indians so far, as lakes, Michigan & Superior, received them into an alliance,

allowed them the possession of the Lands they occupied, and have ever since been ut peace

\
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ti? had fhTT*
'"' "' ?'•"' ''"' "''' "^^ ^'« P^°"-« °f 'he Five Nations Confederacy

of Land beyond Onejda. and they have ever since formed a part of that Con edeacyAs Ong,nal proprietors, this Confederacy claim the Country of thir re dlnce South ofLake Ontario to the great Ridge of the Blew Mountains, with all th^Westem n-t "f^^provinc3 of New York towards Hudsons River, west of the cl KHl tl
^

I

on all important occasions.
^ ^ Council at Onondaga

On my coming to the management of Indian Affiirq in 174A «,i, .u r j-

or treat with our aovernours^he Indianfrf::
Staeol dec me. that u was conjectured by many, they would entirely abando^ u, ^ hi!8c.tuat.on. U was w.ih the utn.ost difficulty that I wn. .-nabled to pre'ent ih.ir f!lli I uby proper measures and personal interest, i was happy enough. nofonlTokep ?nterest but also to employ many parties of them ^glinst the^^lny :L g , alL:;h m. On my (urther appo.ntn.enl by (Jeneral Braddock (for whid. I never r Lived a,!a.ary then acqua.nted them that I .eared, the utmost I could do would e t^pr serve aneutrahty. wh.ch alone would be of great consequence, and for this my opinion I Id 27 !reason, as the Indians had from the veir 1740 .0 i7r

,""""y **'""""' "'"^ «"»"^'ent

neglect, and remonstrating against t gr :L pol of rFrhTr''''''^^'::'''"^
°'

c^r assis.n.e. on which thej would d^poses^ '^^l^^^^Z^.^^ZZr^lTZwestern Indians whom they had at an immense expence. and by the ar f in , ua.io .s ^fJesuits and other proper Emissaries brought over to them and which in h„
"'".'".""°"'' "'^

of the 8ix iVations. were too formidable En'en.ies alone r::;,:t.Th.
" ''' '"'"""« '"^'^

I t.eh.x Nation, living at the Ohio, had even requested both of Virginia and Pennsylvania

e authent Record, and proceedings, but linding it neglected and themselves d,.pi„.|. ,hey

Co.n.„. H.oner, n.m several of the (Jovern- mett there. ,0 consider on way, „„ | ,1 1bnng about an Umon of the Colonie, and to preserve the Friendship of th . N ^ ;

ts
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also to check the growing power of the French) refused to hear Gov' or any of the rest, until

I was sent for, as I had for some time declined the management of Indian Affairs, on not being

properly supported.— When addressing the Gov' ettc. the Indians said: "This is the ancient

•• place of Treaty, where the Fire of Friendship always used to Burn— it is now three years

•' since we have been called to any public treaty here ; it is true, there are Commiss" here

•' (meaning the Albany Commiss" for Indian affairs, persons of very little capacity, who were

" all devoted to their own interest and Trade, and by whose means the French were constantly

" supplied with Indian and other goods, thro' the channel of Canada Indians) but they have

•' not invited us to smoak with them, but the Indians of C nada come frequently and smoak

" here, which is for the sake of the Beaver. Bretheren, you desired us to speak from the

" bottom of our hearts, and we shall do it. Look about you and see all these houses full of

" Beaver, and the money is gone to Canada; the fire is here burned out"— that is the fire

of peace, meaning that their friendship was at an end.

Since I had the honour of being appointed to the sole management of Indian Affairs by His

Mnj""' commission in February, 1756. I had the satisfaction to find that my endeavours to

regain the Six Nations ettc to his Maj'^'' interest was not totally without success, as well as

advantage to the public, and your LordPi" approbation. I beg pardon for the preceeding

digression, but I judged it necessary to remind your Lord'"'" in the words of the Indians, of

their then sentiments and the cause thereof.

As the claims of the Western Indians, are on the North side of the Lakes, and extending

thence to the Country of the Sioux, they in no wise concern our present possessions, except as

to the Lands, on which the out posts have been erected, and of that, among other particulars

I shall speak hereafler.

I apprehend from what I have formerly and now wrote, on this subject, it will appear

clearly to your LordPP* that the Colonies, had all along neglectt'd to cultivate a proper

understanding with the Indians, and from a mistaken notion, have greatly dispised them,

without considering, that it is in their power at pleasure to lay waste and destroy the

Frontiers. This opinion arose from our confidence in our scattered numbers and the parsimony

of our people, who, from an error in politics, would not expend five pounds, to save twenty,

and it must be a matter of real concern to any good subject to find, that nothing but fatal

experience would convince many of their errors.

—

Without any exageration, 1 look upon the Northern Indians to be the most formidable of any

uncivilized body of people in the World. Hunting and War are their solo occupations, and the

one, qualifies them for the other, they have few wants, and those are easily supplied, their

properties of little value, consequently, expeditions against them htiwever successful, cannot

distress them, and they have courage sufficient for their manner ui fighting, the nature and

siiualion of their Countrys, require not more.

As the French well knew llie importance of the Indians, they wisely, took advantage of our

neglect, and altlio' they were not al)le to efl'ect a proper reconciliation with the Six Nations,

took care to cultivate a good understanding with the Western Indians, which the safety of their

Colony, and their ambitious views of extending their bounds, rendered indispensably

necessary ; to efl'ect this, they were at an immense expence in buying the favour of the Indians.

On the reduction of Montreal, whereby the frontiers claimed by Canada, were ceded to His

Miijesly, I thought it prudent, to send .M' Croghan, one of my Uepulys witli the Troops, who

were to take possession of Detroit ettc, whereby I reconciled the change to tb'j neighbouring
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Indians, then in arms against us, and the next year went in person to Detroit, where, I held aConference w.th the several neighbouring Nations, the particulars of which wTll war from

these out posts, would never be approved of. unless the Indians shared our favours as thevhad been accustomed to those of the French, I represented to the Comma der in Chi.f thenecessity of weanmg them therefrom gradually, as well as the repealed acounts I hadconstantly transmitted me of the uneasiness amongst the Indians. rnd^m/rp^In'sions

n21!T" "^ '\" •''"""' ^°"''«^"-y (& -ho begun the present war) and also the Six

us and the French settlements in their Country, yet the'y have niveruHo , sue ! teme tas a Dommmn. especially as neither we, nor the French ever made a conquest of h.mThave even repeatedly said at several conferences in my presence, tin -Uh' y ^r e .l ^bo parties with stories of their upright intentions, and that they made War for the p o ction
' of .

e Indians Rights, but that they plainly found, it was carried on. ,o see who wou 7beeome'...asters of what was the p-operty of neither the one nor the other"-The Frlch in oTerto reconc e them to these encroachments, loaded them with favours, and em loye. t e n o...t II gent Agents, of good influence, as well as artful Jesuits amongst the evera VVesZand o her Nations, who by degrees, prevailed on them to admit of Fo'rts, under t ^ N^t „ oIrad.ng ouses in the.r Country, and knowing, that the.e posts, could never binnilined

CO .Cl„d=,l, l„.l „. |,„a d„,8,„ „g „ ,|,ei, li|,„,i„, „.,,;,!, „„ |,„j ,,„/
'™ 2

1
he .^hawanese and Delawares about the Ohio who were never warmly attached to us since

P^st":? :;; ;;,
' "•^'"

T''-'
''- -croachme„ts of the French, ami r ,Us g o r t a

r^wsL l„h r
" ""'"V"

"*"' "" "^ ''""""^ ^^"" '^''"" - amnnition.the yn.iutsted both of us. us well as irritated nt the loss of several of their people killed upon h«communicatio.. to Fort Pitt in the years ,7.. ami ,701. were easily'in ed to S withthe Western Nation,, and the Senecas dissatislied at many of our posts jealous of oudesi^n^..d dtspleased a. our neglect an.l contempt of ..,..,„ soon'followed' tbeir^-xam , Tl
^
7jhe ause, the Indians t nselves assign, and which certainly occasioned the Rupture etweenus. the onsenuence of which, in my humble opinion, will be. that the Indian (who do notregard the Distance, will be supplied with necessaries by the Wubache and ver I I ive"

!''

-I
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which empty into the Mississippi, wliich it is by no means in our power to prevent, and in

return the French will draw tiie valual)le Purrs down that River, to the advantage of their

Colony, and the destruction of our Trade ; this will always induce the French to foment

diiTerences between us and tlie Indians, and the prospects many of them entertain, that they

may hereafter become possessed of Canada, will incline them stil! more to cultivate a good

understanding with the Indianp, which if ever attempted by the French, would, I am very

apprehensive be attended with a general defection of them from our interest, unless we are at

a great pains and expence, to regain their friendship, and thereby satisfy them, that we have

no designs to their prejudice.

By the measures I have taken the Six Nations (Senecas excepted) are still our friends, and

continue to repeat their offers of accompanying His Maj"' Troops against the Enemy, when
the Commander in Chief shall approve thereof. As the Six Nations are the barrier of this

province in particular, and can easily cut off the important Communication to Lake Ontario

either way, their attachment can not I conceive be too much cultivated, and the redress of

their grievances I Impe may appear worthy your Lord^P' attention, more especially as they

dread the resentment of our numerous Enemies for their fidelity to Us. Of the Seneca

Villages, two remain still our friends, viz' Kanadasegey and Kariadaraygo, and the fidelity of

the rest of the Confe(ieracy, hath hitherto preserved the frontiers of this Province and the

communication to Lake Ontario. But as those who are still our friends, particularly

the Mohawks, are they, who have the most occasion to be redressed in land affairs, it is

necessary to observe to your LordP"" the particulars in which they are aggrieved, concerning

their Lands, which 1 have in my former letters generally represented.

As we have not exton-led our settlement further than the Onejda Country, and but few

there, we have as yet had but few complaints from that Nation or from those more distant.

The claim of the Mohawks extends from near Albany along the Mohawk River to the little

falls or carrying place (the Onejda boundary) about GO miles above Schenectady, and all the

Country from thence Eastward and North to Rejioghne in Lake Chaniplain, with the Country

South and West of the Mohawk Rivei to the heads of Susquehana and Delaware Rivers ; for

the lands along the Mohawk IMver ( a few small Tracts excepted) the Indians acknowledge

themselves to be contented, except 'Iiat claimed by the Corporation of Albany, of which I

shall s|)eak presently ; but a matter of the utmost uneasiness to them is the large Patent of

Kayadarasseras alias (jueensborough. In the Reign of Queen Ann, some people of Albany

persuaded a few Mohawks to sell them a small piece of Land (about enough for three Farms)

along the Hudsons River above Saraghtoga, and procured an Indian deed for that purpose, for

a trilling consideration, which, small as it was, having been lefl in Schenectady, was there

burned when that Town was destroyed by the French & the purchase money never since paid.

Under the pretext of said Indian Deed, the parlies procured a Patent bearing date the t!"'' day

of November 17U8 for all the lands then unoccupied between Hudson and the Mohawk River,

to certain places on both those Ifivers containing by estimation about 800000 Acres of land

which included, the most valuable part of the Mohawks Hunting ground, subject to only four

pounds currency per annum quit Rent, which if now granted, would yield a Hevenue to the

Crown of about i:i700 p' annum currency; this unconscionable grunt, the proprietors did not

as yet attempt surveying or Dividing in (Jd years, neither did they venture to settle any people

thereon, 'till last year u few poor people were placed on it, which has greatly alarmed and

revived the Indian's uneasiness, who never dreamed that they would have attempted to settle
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larleTZThf I ^ ^. ^T '"''"«'^'""« P^sons, who since the time of grantinK that

3r « ?;. r. ^ ^
P"'""*''^'^ ""^ °''''^'"'^'* ^^''''^'''^ ''°^ «""»" Tracts along the Mohawk

extinction of the Indians, or the encrease i,! value ofL s to t e rlZ^:,, Tf
''' Twant to occupy and cultivate small Tracts.

prejudice of all thoae who

The Corporation of Albany likewise (a great many years ago ) obtained an Indian HppH u

part of their subsistance; and altho' they have not as yet attempted f. dir, , .!; T f T
yet it is to be apprehended, whenever mafters are .horo'ughrelb, shed I" w .' "7*
do so. which gives the utmost discontent to the Indians.

''''''^''^'^' ''^^ «"" "rtamly

In IJIO h.r J.ir..,, A„,l,e,.t .„„t » .|,„.cl, lo «,„ l,„li„„, i„ „,ri,i„., „.|"|,|, „„. ,„ b.

Ih. I ».l., „ ,1.0 for „„y ,„„j „|,„„j ,|,„„^ „,|,|^,, 1^^

B 1 y

VouVII. „
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I have now as brieFtly, as the subjects would admit of, stated the strength, Interest, Claims

and sentiments of the Indians with the causes to which their discontent, and the present

unhappy rupture must be attributed ; and I am next to offer my opinion how there cause may
be removed, and what will be the most eflTectual plan for the management of Indian Affairs, for

the benefit of a Free Trade, and the security and interests of His Majesty's subjects.

In doing this I am hopeful, your Lord"" will be of opinion, that I ofTer no sentimentn, but

what are the result of experience, such as appear to promise the most success, attended with

as much oeconomy, as good policy will admit of, and which if approved of by your LordPP', and

recommended accordingly, may enable me to collect a good Force of Indians against the ensuing

campaign, to accompany our Troops who may then pursue their destination, without the

surprises, hazards and losses, which 1 am confident, wilt always attend their expeditions, unless

Indians are encouraged to accompany them.

This necessary plan, may be reduced to two heads; First, the satisfying the Indians on the

subject of their uneasiness, particularly concerning their lands; and secondly, by regulating

the Department of Indian Affairs in such a manner, as shall best tend to the security of peace,

and the promoting His Maj*'"' interest amongst the Indians.

With regard to the First, I humbly conceive, that a certain line should be run at the back of

the Northern Colonies, beyond which no settlement should be made, until the whole Six

Nations should think proper of selling part thereof. This would encourage the thick

settlement of the Frontiers, oblige the Proprietors of large grants to get them Inhabited, and

secure the Indians'from being further deceived by many who make a practice of imposing on a

few Indians with liquor and fair promises to sign Deeds, which are generally disavowed by

the Nation, altho' the lucrative fees on a Patent made it formerly easy to procure one, without

looking into the merits of the Indian purchase, and then, there is no redress here, a Patent

being deemed a good title at common Law.

The line of 60 miles south of the Lakes Krie and Ontario, which by their deed in 1726. the

Indians were disposed to have reserved to their posterity beyond a power of disposal, does not

comprehend one third of the Lands yet unpurchased, neither it is any thing sufficient for the

huhting grounds of people, who require a large Tract for that purpose, especially as several

Tribes have since retired that way to be remote from our settlements. I would therefore

humbly propose, that that Tract might be in some manner augmented, and some remarkable

boundary appointed, and that the Indians should over and besides, be contented and satisfied,

or permitted to occupy all the lands without the line until such time as they thought proper to

dispose thereof; and I am certain, I can at any time hereafter perswade them to cede to His

Maj'' more land, if it may be found wanting from the encrease of people, which is very

improbable, there being already more pattented and unsettled than can possibly be well

occupied in mnny years. The thirst of making distant settlements is very impolitic, as such

frontiers are too weak and remote to oppose even an ordinary scalping party, and therefore it

will be time enough to advance our settlements, when the large Tracts already Pattented are

thoroughly inhabited.

If such a boundary (having due regard to their hunting groimds) should be thought

adviseable, I shall immediately on receiving Your Lord>'>^ commands, make the Indians

acquainted therewith, and settle the same in such manner, as may prove most to their

satisfaction, and the good of the public ; and I have no doubt that the Indianr on such

determination, and on having their several grievances, concerning their lands redressed, will
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J':^^'Z'l:Z^:^;-: 'l
'':^';° "' '^ •^^P-'^enciee. the second for Canada.

Mia.i,agey tc The e ^e Lo^^^^^^^^ f"
'^*'°" ''"' Neighbouring Indian,

Which L[haccrued':r:::ren':r ard%r:h- i; iT:ivz:':::'T
-' '-'---

of the trouble can have the least conception.
'
''''° ^^'' e^per.ence

For the more effectual carrying on the service in my Department, I fn.d myself under annduspensable necessUy. of requiring additional person^ to assist them in their duty as we 1 a^to res.de at some of the most considerable out Posts. One assistant for S iT and ienvirons, w.th three Interpreters and three Smiths, one of each, at Fort Pitt at D ro" t a d

Sm ths. and for the Deputy of the Six Nations ettc one Assistant with four Interpreters Indfour bm.ths; one Interpreter and Smith, to be at Fort Stanwix. the same at Oswego, thesan a

ai s:ruThat
!!"

'

"'"^""'" '° '' '^-^^ "' "" ^°"^-^"-«' ""^ '"« ^°-'^ -'
h

to rZ:

them, yet the Ind.ans always expect to be treated with an Interpreter. Nor can the want

al imtdiZr;' ""' r ''•' ^"'^'' -" '•"^^^'
'- -'"••''" -^-"-^ ^«^^-- ""«"»^-

Sold e Vr ? 1 '

'''''""' '*'*' '''"P"^^'^ ^^''^'' ""«'> "'-« between them and theSoldiery through their ignorance of each others language.
Another matter extreomly essential, will be a choice of proper Missionaries to resideamongst the Ind.ans in their own Villages; many of the present Mission, are established aettlements on the sen-side, where the Nations formerly residing are become extinct, or r ucedan .„cons.dera le number, whilst other Missionaries are allowed a double c ^ . oV i

t '

our I owns, so that two or three visit, in a year, are all. that the Indians ge . and the

'•^^i
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Missionaries unable to speak their language, are obliged to have recourse to the very bod

Interpreters which the Country affords ; by which means the worthy design of the Society, is

in a great measure defeated. There have been other Missionaries, who have too often used

their Influence in obtaining grants of Lands, which gives the Indians the most unfavourable

opinion of their worldly and interested views. The Mohawks lately told me, that they

apprehended the reason, they had not Clergy as formerly amongst them, was, because

they had no more land to spare.

The French, who greatly outstripped us in making Proselyles, sent Jesuits and others

amongst the Indians, who lived in their Castles, and took care to form them by their

immediate example and precept. I fear we shall be unable to procure such persons amongst

our Clergy, but I would humbly recommend, the necessity there is for sending some such

persons to reside amongst the Mohawks and Oneidaes in particular ; these two Nations having a

very Religious turn, and desire for learning the Christian Religion, in which many of them

are become great proficients, reading the Lithurgy and preaching amongst themselves, to

promote which, I have caused a new edition of tiie prayer Book ettc to be printed in their

own language, with some necessary additions. Two youths, a Mohawk and an Oneida,

whom 1 sent to school, being returned, and appearing very zealously and devoutly inclined,

deserve the notice of the Society ; as from their connection and residence, they would prove

of much use; for I observe with regret, that few of our people can be found, who will sacrifice

the advantages and enjoyments of life to reside in their Villages, without which, they are of

little utility.

I cannot sufficiently recommend the necessity and reasonableness of the foregoing plan, and

I have only td observe, in addition thereto, that, on due consideration of the importance of

securing peace to this Country, and of establishing the Fidelity of the Indians, on the most

solid basis, there appears a necessity of bestowing some annual favours, on each Confederacy

of Indians in this Department, in which case a proper assortment of Indian goods, should be

purchased in Enj,'land, this Country affording them at too high a price, which has hitherto

inflamed the Indian accounts. 1 heartily wish this expence was unnecessary, but I think it

my duty to assure your LordPi", we can never insure a durable peace with the assistance of all

the Troops which can be spared for this Continent, until we are become more formidable

amongst ourselves, and that the Indians are perfectly reconciled to our Govern' by the removal

of all their jealousies and suspicions, which cm never be effected, if they are too suddenly

deprive 1, of the advantages they have been accustomed to draw from the toleration afforded to

the French; nor would double the number of Troops (which must involve the Nation in a

vast expence) be able to preserve the communications, secure our Trade from meeting with

a severe blow, already heavily felt in this Country, or protect the scattered Frontiers, much

less subjugate a people accustomed to retire before a superior force, and at liberty to return

when they think proper.

Every effort should, I think, be now made use of, for giving the Enemy Indians such a Blow

(effectual it cannot be) as mny convince them of our abilities and expertness in the Woods of

which they entertain a very indifferent opinion, and afterwards by our treatment satisfy them,

that they have a generous people to deal with; afford them a fair Trade at the Chief Out

Posts, agreable to certain regulations for the prices of goods and Furrs, and also with well

dispensed favours, secure their fidelity for the future; but in the mean time, and always wc

should in an especial manner, improve our interest and Friendship with the Six Nations and
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It'^'ZTeuJJZVl'r'' '': ^''' ''^'""^ •" P""''^"'" ^«^'"S « g-»* '"«"-•=« ov" the

n oved the Ze
^--"^'^r '^is. and the neighbouring provinces, who would haveenjoyed the same security wth th.s Frontier hitherto, but for the defection of the maiority ofthe Senecas. as on the fidelity of the whole Six Nations, the conduct of the m^ of theDelawares and Ohio Indians in an especial manner depend.

Thus My lords have I stated to the best of my abilities the affairs in my Department andhumby submitted to your consideration the only measures, which from a due regarH; thecitua .on. strength and disposition of the Northern Indians appear to me capable of p:dnyternunating the present unhappy Rupture, and securing peace and a free T ade hereafter-pomts so essential to the interest of His Majesty, and those of the public, that I have easonto hope they will meet with your Lordpp- approbation, and be considered as the most reasonableand promising system for our future security.
reasonable

If the observations and plan I now offer, should thro' Your LordPP^ representation be

be exerted for the execution thereof agreable to His Royal pleasure; but I must humbly

IZ: ': 'T ^:;'? '':' '"'" "^ ^^''^"«"'=^ °^ ^^^ «'«'« ^^ '"'^'- Affairs. Z2 pope ,yBuppo t d and enabled to Act in the most conducive manner for effecting the aforesaid'enSs, i^wil be impossible for me to answer His Majesty's expectations, or the favourable opinion w thwhich your LordPf have honoured my services.
My ardent desire, of paying the tribute of my gratitude to His Maj«r. by a successfuldischarge of the important duties of my Department, would not permit me to say ess o„ aBubjec

.
on which the interest of the Crown, the safety and welfare of the pubHc and thevaluable Furr Trade with the Northern Indians so essentially depends.

^

tl,„?.!n
''"°" °^

'a'v?^'"-
^"'^''"^ ''"'^'"°« ^' ^^g*^^"'" '''^^^^'^^ «">o"g«t them for a

m England leaving an assistant at Fort Pitt. I have committed this packet to his care- therather as his long residence in this Country, and his knowledge of the Indians, will enableh.m to answer any further questions necessary for your LordPP* better information

.r h"^'",?^""

'''"'

r' '"f"!
'° '""''""' '°"«'' '" ""y Department, I must make choicec^ ^'H.r Depu y early .-^ the Spring; on this, as well, as on the other heads of my letter I

n.. > honoured with your LordP- sentiments and Instruct", so as to enable me totake .. as may be found necessary for the service of the ensuing year.
i honour to be

with the most profound respect

My Lords

Your Lordships' most obedient

and most humble servant

W™ Johnson.
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Miumeration of Indians vnthin the Northern Department,

[Plantatloiu General Papers, B., LIL, Buodlo S.]

Present State of the Northern Indians, in the Department of Sir William Johnson

Bart, comprehended under the Six Nations and Ottawa confederacies ettc.

containing the names, numbers and scituation of each Nation with remarks.

SIX NATION CONFEDERACY
COUPRKHKNDINQ TUAT OT CANADA, OUIO, ETTO

Ifohockfl

.

BOITTATIOIV.

Oneldai

.

Tiucarorai.

Onondagaii

.

Cayugaa....

Benecat

.

OBwegacbys

.

100

250

140

150

Two villairea on the Mohawk River,
with a few Ktnigranta at Scohare about
16. miles ftrom Fort Uunler.

1050

Nantlcokee
Conoyg
Tutecoe*
Saponey8 ette

Cagiinawagas .

Two villages, one 25 miles ttom Fort
Stanwix. the other 12 miles west of

Onetda Lake, withKmigranta in several

places towarUs the SusquehanDa Klvcr.

One village 6. miles (h>m the first

Oneidaa, and several others about the

Susquehanna.

One large village, 6. m. fVom the Lake
of their name (which is the place of

congress for the Confederates) with a
smaller at some distance.

One large Tillage near the Lake of

their name, with several others ftom
ihence to the Susquahanna.

Have several villages beginningaboul
50. m. from Cavuf^a, it from thence to

Chenussio, the largest about 7l). m from
Niagara with others thence to the Ohio.

Emigrants ftvm the Six Nations chiefly

Onondagaa settled at la Gallette on the

Hiver St Lawrence.

A people removed from the f mth-
ward anil settled on and about the Hua-

quehanna on lands allotted by the Blx

Nations-

Of the six Natioiis, the Mohawks or Mohocka, Onondagas and
Senecas are considered as the Chief and elder Ilran< hes—The
Oneidas, i'ayugas and Tuat^aroratt are the younger; the |ast

menlloneil Nation having many yea's ago retired from th«* south-
ward wt re admitted into tht) Confederacy with the then Five Na-
tions, the Oneidas giving them taod, and they nowe^Joy all pri-
vileges with the rest.

Of the Senecas two villages are still In our Interestf vlzt Kan-
adasero and Kanaderagey, the rest have Joined the Western
Nations.

These are at peace with the English.

These people are immediately under the dtreetton of the Six
Nations, and at peace with the Kngltsh.

INDIANS OF CANADA IN ALLIANCE WITU THE SIX NATIONS.

Canasadagaa
}

Arundacs V ....

Algonklns )

Abenaquis

BkaghquanoghroDoa

HUIODS

150

100

40

40

Emierants from the Mohocks wttled at

Boult HI Louis near Montreal, with Emi-
grants at Aghqulssasne, below la Gal-

lette, which is the seat of a Mlssiou.

ThPMi three Nations now reside t^geth

er, at the Ijic de deux MontagncH at the

mouth of the Ottawa Biver near Moni-
reat.

Their village having been burned, at

St Francift' N'low Monlreal during the
war, they have since lived soaltered ex-
cept a r^w.

Reside at Trois Ulvierea, thev arc ori-

ginally Algonklns.

Reside at Loretto, near Quebec, a very
civilized people.

All these Nations are in alliance with the Bix Nations and
warmly attached U) the British Interest, as are all the other In-
dians in Canada -Caughnawaga Is the seat of a Mission, as is

the village of Lac du deux Moiitagncs.

These Indiana are oriffinally from New England : If they were
ail collected, they would amount t«> more than is represented

—

They have likewise a Missionary who Is a Jesuit.

(There are several other Nations to the Northward, who avoid
any cnnueciiun with the whit4> people

; and as th<*y have no flx-

ed residence, their numbers, though c<mslderable, can not be
ascertained).
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KAHn.

Bbiwaneao ....

Delawwm

Wiudola. «tt«.

,

Total.

Wiandols or Hurons.

.

Powtew«t«inl« : In the
neigbliourbood of Detroit.

in the neighborhood of St
Joeepb

Oltawaa, retldins In the
ni'ighborhuod or Detroit

,

In the nelghbori
Mlctailiin>Ein>c.

In the neighborhood of
>Eir

In the neighborhood of
Fort St Joeeph

Chlneweighs, or
MiMisagalfl ; In the neigh*
bnrbooJ of Detroit

In the nrighborbnod of Hi
ohillmackinac

' Moynomenya.,
FolMTolns . .

.

Piians
Sakls
FoXM.

Twightwees

.

' KIckapoufl

I

Maw*oiit<>nfl

I

Plankaahawii . .

.

Wawiaghtonoe..
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INDIANS OP OHIO.

600

800

SCITtJATION.

Removed to the River Sioto, and other
branches.

In ieveral vlllapea on and about the
Buxiualianna, Muskingham ettc and
thence to Lake Krlo.

Sorao villageo in the nelghboi
oandoaky Fort i icar Lake Erie,

[bborhood of

KIUAHKB.

.1J"""*! P^fP'?, «« (featly Inlluenced by the Seneeas. .rd „^

the7rver;"'";Slllenc^'""'"
«""f'"'«™«)'. «>«ny Indian.. ,ho«, number, cannot be computed, a.

on > WA CONFEDERACY,
OOMPBIHENDINS THE TwiUBTWEH ITTa

SClTUATlOlf.
RIMABKS,

leo

son

uo

Realdc opposite Detroit, their village
Is the scat of a .lesuit mission, their lan-
guaifo bears affinity with that ol the Six
Nations—

(l£ffl^r^^'.!S!S?o2'a^

Resided about a mile below the Fort,
but abandoned their village on the com-
mencement of hostilities.

A liitle below the Fort.

Resided aboot Detroit but wllh the
former, form a Hying cani|i

—

Resided In different vliioges but arenow probably with the former. IliohN
llmakinae la the seat of a Mission-

Resided at a small distance, after the
reduelii.n of the Fort probably joined

Resideil above the Detroit, now pro-
bably in arras with the rest.

With these, and the above Indians, are Joined several otherswho form a dying camp under I\mdiac J ollawrch™.

..Sh'^r«fri; lH'e S-p^SS""' "" «'*"'™ckin.c are well

400

no
no
860
800
l»0

Had several .llffereni villagi-s in that
eounlry, and the environs of the I.ake
Huron.

.J^i'' """ "" ""*' nura*™" of all the Ottawa Confederacvand have many villages about Ukes : Superior, hZS; Erie

irtmri?
""'"'"""' '»" "»'«' Pwnt be ascertained with ex-

R-SESSSiSlsl^SlHS
MIAMIS OR TWIGHTWEES.

M6
I

Near the Fort, on the Miamis River.

IRfl

90
100
300

These '<i'„;lons reslile in the nelgh-
bourhoo.; nf the Fort at Wawisuhia,
and alwut the wabache River—

The Twightwees were originally a very powerftilnoonle who
]oVih?,r';'ril:;'r* " ""^ *'" ^"l""' -"^ P-nSmSd toSn.'

wit"a;;: f.eSr/k™!;?.'"''
'"'"^ "'"""»• •»" ""« •« •«.
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MAUM. RVIIIIRI
Of HSH.

BCITUATION, RKHARKB.

OtUwu.
4000

ReAldlnft thro^ all the oxtent of Coun-
try, from the Laki-s, to the great Ottawa
Ulver and abt lake Superior, ettc.

'^h\» Is the most exact computation which can be made of
thoHO numerous people, who are scnltereil throughout the N<irth-
orn Tarts, and who having few places affixed residence, subsist-
ing entirely by Hunting, cannot be ascertained as those of their
eonfedaracy residing near the out Forta.

We have hitherto had nothing to do with these people, who
are numerous, and variously computed. The Six Nations (talm
their ('ountry, but their Right of Conquest thereto does not ap-
pear so clear as to the rest, as represented la the letter hcrcwltn.

The aioux who are the most numcrmw of thn Northern In-
dians, are llllle known to us, they not apncar well affected to
the western Indians, and promise to scud Deputies to me in the
Spring.

Illinois
Reside about the IlUnolA River and

hence to the Miulsalppl—

Sioux number naeerUIn

Total

Reside In the Country westward of
Mississippi, they are much adilicled to

wandering, and live mosUy In camps.

18020

1

November 18'^ 1763. W" Johnson.

Lieutenant-Oovernor Golden to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-Tork Papers, Bundle Pp., No. 4. ]

New York, 7. December 1763.

My Lords,

I have the honour of your Lord^P" commands of the 28'* of September, October 7'* & 10'*

inclosing His Majesty's Proclamation, and U""; all of them by the Packet Boat, which arrived

the 30"" of last month; the preceeding packet Boat, I hear, was lost on the Coast of North

Carolina, in the beginning of Novemb'

I shall be carefuil to observe your Lord^P' directions in my correspondence with you.

While the Administration was in my hands, I took care to send several papers required by

His M.ijesty's Instructions to his Gov' of this Province, to be sent to you ; if I discover any

omission, it shall be supplied. Since the Assembly have taken upon themselves of late years,

to appoint their own Gierke, the Gov' cannot be so fully informed of their proceedings, as

formerly, when the Gierke was appointed by the Gov'.

The next day after I received his Majesty's proclamation, I ordered it to be published in all

the Counties of this Province, with the usual solemnity. Strict obedience to it shall be perfomed

on my part, & I shall enjoyn the same on all others whom it may concern.

Since the receipt of your LordP"" of the 11"", I ordered the Officers of the Customs to attend

me, when I communicated your LordPi" letter of that date to tliem ; I assured them of my
protection and support in performing their duty ; and that I shall have like care to have them

punished, in case of neglect or Misbehavior in their several offices. At the same time I desired

them to communicate to me, any observations they have made, which they think may be of

use in detecting, of frauds and illicit Trade.

Without doubt much illicit Trade is carried on in this place, and, tho' more of it has been

detected and punished in this Port, than an any of the other Colonies, I am persuaded there is

not less among them, in proportion to the Trade. That the officers of the Customs in this

Port, are more careful than in the others, I believe from this observation, that the illicit

Traders send their vessels to the nearest ports to the Eastward and Westward of this Port,
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practice has been prevented ZiJlrT, '*'" ''""°""*' ''" ""« Coast, this

got into any Port
^

'' "^ """'^' °" ^'"""^ ^"^P-'^'^ ^"^^-^''^ ^elbre the

i.CStDe;:r;.!:z:::::::^ra;S7:;r -- -- ^—

^

in those parts are able to undersell them.1dThey oo tieir Trrr ^T:' ?' '''^"'""'^

be impoverished, while the others grow Rich.-
^ "'^''' '"'^ '^"' ''"« P'"^" ^''^

I have lately observed that one method taken to cover and conceal Illicit Trade fro„, H i. a

lam wiih the greatest truth and submission— My Lords.

Your most obed' & faithful servant.

Cadwallader Coluen. . '^1

Lieutenant-Governor Colden to the Lwds of Trade.

( New-Tork Paper*, Bondl* Pp., Wo. 8.
]

My Lords. ^""^ "*^°'"'^- '''• December 1763,

In the year 1759. the Lutheran Congregation in this Citty, encouraged by their constant &
so II "i;".':: ) r- "'"'" ^'•^^ •"'"'' '"^ '^^^'^^ ^^^ indulgence or the Crown, warmlyso IIcted the Late L.eut- Gov' De Lancey. /or the Royal Grant or Charter of incorpora"onwuh the usual powers to their Minister. Elders and Deacons. The Petition w- thev he„'preferred avng been discussed in Council, was advised to be granted, but M' D I'a Jfid ng a l.ke appl.cat.on from the principal dissenting Congregation in the Citty. anj

vT :rd It:r:r '°"^"''; example, dedmed giving an/ Charter, until he Lu"nave la.d the matter before your LordPP- predecessors in office, and have received their

SoTin'lhVc"' '''T:^^^-:'
^^ ^^ of t- -ch importance to be determTed b ^

interested/ '^^^
^'' D« ^--^^f- '^eath happening shortly after, the parties

bva Pe ftio h

«°'"^''«'>°"« ""til lately, the Lutherans thought proper to renew theirs,by a I ett.on they presented to me. which I layd before His Maj"- Council ; who foreseeing

nvfurTh7ri."T
'"'""."'"' """''^ ""'^""""y <"""" *^« ^^""""« "'t'-' «^-'i-d entering

Tour LlrdpV
'=°"^'^«^"''"" "^ the matter, than to advise me to lay the Petition before

Vol. VII.
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The papers on this subject your Lord^P'— have inclosed—Except the Established Church,

here are only four instances of the grant of such Charters, which were made to the Dutch

Church. By one of the Articles, on the surrender of the Provirice in the year 1664. the Rights

of that Church are expressly reserved, w"^' is probably the reason why the Govern' thougiit fit

to favour the Dutch Congregations beyond those of other Denominations; but it may be

questioned whether these articles are not confined personally to the then Inhabitants ; and it

is further to be observed, that the Dutch reconquered this Province in the year 1674. and the

states of ilolland surrendered it by the Treaty of Breda without any conditions.

On perusal of His Majesty's instructions, I find, a particular attention to the interests &
advancement of the Church of England ; and that the strictest regard is to be paid to the Act

of Toleration. But there is nothing in them so explicit, as I think will justify me in extending

to the other Religious Denominations the ample priviledges & indulgencies, which in this

province have hitherto been confined to the Established Church, except the few instances

above cited.

As the Dissenters in this and the neighbouring Colonies are more numerous, than those of

the Church of England, Your LordP"" will judge how far it is consistent with good policy and

the English Constitution, to put the Dissenters, in respect to the point in question, upon an

equality with the Established Church— Your Lord'"'" determination shall be received with the

greatest submission by,

My Lords.

Your most obed' & faithful servant.

Cadwallaoer Coldkn.

Lieutenant-Governor Cvlden to the Juxrl of Halifax.

[Ntw-Tork Fapwi, (B. P. 0. ) CLVlll. ]

New York, Dec' 8"- 1763
My Lord,

Sir JefTery Amherst by his letter to me of the 30"' of October made a requisition of fourteen

hundred men to be raised in this Province, for proceeding early in the .Spring, in conjunction

wi.h 8u<h regular troops as can be collected for reduceing the Savages, & secureing p«'ace and

quiet to the setlk'ments hereafter. He informed me that he had made a demand of six hundred

men of iNcW Jersey for the same service: that he had likewise made n demand of u body of

men of Pennsylvania & Virginia for a similar ser " to the Southward, He made no demand
of any assistance from the New England (Jovernnients.

On the 9"" of .November when the (ieneral Assembly met I inforced the General's requisition

as much as I could. The Assembly I expected thought it unreasonable that this Province &
New Jersey alone should bear the whole burden and expence of reduceing the Savages to the

Northward & therfor insisted that the New Kngland Governments should be called upon to

contribute their quotas: in which c.ise they assured me that they would contribute their

quota of any number of men that shall be thought necessary. The Assembly are confident

that 111!' New Kiiglan<l (Jovernnients will contribute their proportions, but in case they refuse

the Assembly promises to exert themselves to the uliuoit of their ability. lu the mean time
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they have by their resolves enabled me to raise three hundred men, besides officers, which the
General desired tp be raised immediately for the defence of the Settlements on the Mohawk's
Itiver & Keeping open the ccnmunication between Albany and Oswego

Nia?arVI' n'T'
•^'p.''"'^ ^°\T"

'""' ^''' ''' '"^" '" »"••>'• ^^o are posted at Oswego.N.agara & Detroit. I'hese with the 300 men now to be levied make 600 men, officers includedwhich ,8 above double the Quota of this Province of 2000 men demanded by the General
Besides these who are to be under the command of the General of his Majesty's regular^oops, the Assembly have enabled me to raise three hundred men for the defence of theWestern Frontier. So that there will be in all 800 men in the pay of this Colony. Fromwhence ,t appears that this Province is not in the least backward in giving their assistance for

the publick service.

In the Assembly's address there are some insinuations of misconduct in the management ofIndian affairs. Since the care of Indian affairs has been taken out of the Governor's hands Icannot write on sufficient Authority, but from all that I have learned the Indians have nowhere met with ill usage, or any just reason of offence. On the contrary, that at all the Out
losts they have been treated in the most friendly manner. It was from this & the confidence
the Officers had in the friendships being reciprocal that they were so treacherously surprised.The benekas. who have at this time behaved the worst & have been guilty of the most
barbarous cruelties received during the last war their share of the large sums which were
expended in preserving the friendship of the six nations; notwithstanding of this, as Iam informed, some of them were at the same lime in every scalping party on our frontiers. 1 am
therefor with humble submission of opinion that no safe & lasting peace .an be obtained with
the bavages till these Senekas at least be chastised & made an example to the other nations.
Alter which I doubt not a safe and lasting peace may be made with all the Indian Nations, if
care be taken to preserve it, by doing them justice on every occasion of complaint.

It IS needless for me to write more particularly since Sir Jeffery Amherst is gon to England
He has had better opportunities to be informed. He has taken more care to be well informed
fc IS more capable of judging than any man in America.
My duty in my Off,.-., & the gratitude I owe Your Lordship lay me under the strongest

obligations to use my utmost endeavours to obtain the honour of being My Lord,

Your most obedient

& faithfull Servant

Cadwallaobr Colobn.

Limtenant -Governor Cohleti to the Lordu of Trade.

t M«w York Bundia, Ou., p. lOT. J

jly J „^,j,
New York 9"" December 1763

Your Lordships predecessors in Office, by their letter to L« Governor De Lancey. of the 13'*
of June 1700, which cam., to my hands after hin Death, informed him that Petitions (of which
copies weru iuclosed) have been transmitted by Generul Amherit to M' Secrettury Pitt, who
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haveing by His Mnjesty's command referred them to your then predecessors, they had made a

full Representation to His Majesty thereupon. They observed that the Limits of the Land

petitioned for are very loosely and vaguely described; but as it is clear that it is meant to

comprehend lands as far Westward as P'ort Edward, t' ey think it would not be adviseable

to make any further grants in that part of the Country, at least not to the Eastward of the

Lakes, until! His Majesty's pleasure be known upon the above mentioned petitions.

In consequence of these Orders I refused numbers of People while the Administration was

in my hands who applied for Grants of Lands which I suspected to be within the limits of

the land described in Major Skeens petition; and I am informed that General Monckton

while the Administration was in his hands, declared his Intentions to be the same with mine.

General Amherst after the reduction of Crown Point, having begun a large and extensive

Fortification there, I conceived that he designed it for a Barier hereafter against the French

in Canada, and it was generally presumed in this Place, from some discourse with the officers

of the Army that the General design'd to have a separate Government erected there, and to

have the Lands settled alter the Peace by the disbanded soldiery, but Canada being afterwards

conquered, and at last ceded by the Treaty of Peace to the Crown of Great Britain, these

views of the General are nt end.

Sir Jeffery Amherst at no time intimated to me, his intentions in respect of the lands

petitioned for by Major Skene: and the Major having gon on the expedition to Marlinico

without making the least application to me, or in any manner signifying his intentions of

setling and improveing these lands and 1 not knowing that he had made any the least

Improvement upon them, I concluded that he had drop* his design, untill last Summer that

he applied to me for a grant of the lands contained in his petition, the copy of which had been

transmited to me, I told him that 1 could not consistently with His Majesty's Instructions

grant to one Man, any such large tract; nor where the boundaries are so vaguely and loosely

described ; nor where the quantity of land to be contain'd in the Grant is not ascertained ; and

advised him to take the regular steps used in this (Joveri>ment for obtaining a (Srant of the

Lands whereon his improvements are made. At the same time adviseing him to have

the Lands whereon his improvements are made, previously surveyed for which purpose as soon

as he should desire it, I would give orders to the Surveyor General of Lands to have the same

don, and 1 promised in the mean time not knowingly to grant any lands which he had emproved

notwithstanding of this he has neglected above three months to have any such survey made,

and now he has gone to England,

It was at the time last Summer when he applied to me that I first heard of his haveing

made any imp'ovenients, at which time likewise he inform'd me of the great expence he had

been at in makeing his improvements. After this I resolved heartily to serve him, ns much ai

in my power; in consequfnce of which he preferr'd a Petition of which a Copy Is inclosed

which I laid belore the Council for their consent to the granting of the Lands.

One Tract granted while 1 had the Administration, and two others which (he Council had

advised (leneral Monckton to grant; One to Captain Joseph Walton and other Otlicers of the

Artillery, and the other to the I'roviiicial ODicers in this Colony, who had served in the late

war, happened to interfere with the lands which Miijor Skene says are mentioned in his

petition. That they did interfere was certainly unknown to me, and I believe to General

Monckton, and to every oditer of this Go ernmeiil by reason of the vague de8cri()tion Major

Skene had given of the lands, aud nu surveys made in that purl uf the cuuatry, belore thuu

tracts were granted.
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XhchM.o^'^^^^^^^^^ ^-"'^ to obtain the Council's consent fo have thatpari wnicn Mnjor bkene had improved excepted out of the Grant to the Artill«r« nw k *

suffic.ent recompence. for all the improvements he had actually made To which '.r^h

^:'X:tr"'' -"^ ^^^^'^^—
'

^° theojr:::;\rtr;:;hTt i:

and I be., that U m.T •
^.^ '"^^ "''''""•"8 «f h>8 request rests on your Lordships pleasure,and I beg that it may be sign.fied as soon as you shall think proper, for while Major Skene

«r ^ nr '^r u •
"'* "'•' Governor is restrained from granting any part of it thedu ed Oftcers of the Army who now apply for grants of lands in pursuLeVh s Ma esty'I loclamafon wll complain, and think themselves ill used or unfairly delt with.

^ ^
I am in this, as in every other case, with great submission

My Lords

Ti ni tT Ku , ,
^o""" """8* obedient &The R. Hon-" the Lords Commissioners faithfull servant

lor Irade and Plantations. nCadwalladbr Colden

IM

m

Lieutmant-Oovemor ColJen to the Lords- of Trade.

I Ntw-York r*p«n, Buidl* Pp., No. 10. ]

My Lords. ^^^ ^^"^ ^^ Decemb' 17«3.

^.^CZ2 n"' n T. !
'"
f ?':

'"°"''' ^' '^' ^''''^'' ^^ ''"^« ^^'^^'^^'^ "'^-^•^ f^'"" Detroit

nrlZ f *" "'" ''"'"'"' "'"' °" '" """ '"^ P"'*^-''' "'^"^ ''«^«^»' conferences at Insta ..ssation of arms was agreed till the CJeneraPs pleasure shall be known in May next. The
Officer commanding having told them that he had not po*.er to make peace. A largedetachment of 000 Men set out on the 19'^ of October from Niagara , on the 7- of Novemberhey were drove ashore in lake Krie. by a storm of win.J at which time they lost 70 Men 3
«»lhcer. inclu.led, hud their m.niunition a...i provisions spoiled, and for that reason resolved to
return to Niagara, Iho' they hud got two thirds of their way to Detroit.

flF m<'
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The Commanding officer at Detroit received an account of this misfortune by two faithful

Indians, who carried a letter to him ; on wliich he sent 240 Men back to Niagara retaining 212,

having only provisions sufficient for that number till 1" of July.

The want of Ammunition and the necessity the Indians were under to go to hunt at that

season was the reson of their sueing for Pejice.— Notwithstanding all the fair promises the

Indians have made, the Commanding officer thinks, their sincerity is not to be depended on if

they can procure ammunition from the French. Early last spring they sent a large party down

the Mississippi to New Orleans, with a large quantity of Bever to purchase Ammunition.

The Indians affirm that they were incited to this general insurrection by the French in

Canada; that is above two years since the Belts for this purpose were first sent among them,

since which time they were carried from Nation to Nation in order to form the General

Conspiracy. The Ind°", as I am informed, affirm that they were at first incited to this

conspiriicy by some of the principal Men in Canada, when they have named with others, the

Vicar General and S' Luke le Corne, the last is now in Canaua. The Indians say they had

a very considerable supply of Amunition from Canada by the Outawa River, by which Rout

they avoided all our posts.

Sir William Johnson by his letter of the S"" of this month, informs me, that there were

then with him upwards of 120 of the Five Nations, & many more hourly expected. Those

present have made the most solemn assurances of their unalterable attachment to the English,

their intention to communicate from time to time all intelligence of the Ennemies designs and

motions, as well as their resolution to accompany Mis Maj'''* Troops the ensuing campaign,

whenever their presence may be required. " The advantage resulting from such assistance

" are clear to me (I copy the words of Sir William's letter) and must appear to all acquainted

" with their abilities and usefulness in the woods. I therefore spare no pains to cultivate this

" good understanding, b)' good treatment and favours which are highly essential at a time

" when they are not without the strongest inducements to partake of the plunder of our

"frontiers and the greatest apprehensious of suffering by their attachment to us"— so far I

copy Sir William's words.

It is not long since Sir William gave me a very different account of the Disposition of the

Five Nations. Is it not most probable that this change has ariseti, from their knowledge of

what has passed at Detroit, and from iheir being sencible (they now feci) that they can not

live without us, since their supply of amunition has been prevented. For this reason in my
letter of this days date, I advise Sir William to be cautious in supplying the Indi'ins with

Amunition, and I am confident, they will at all times be as willing to give intelligence to the

Enemy as to us.

I am huiibly of opinion, that we can never be secure against that fierce, cruel and rapatious

spirit, natural to the Indians, without mukeing them affraid of punishment, and this may be

done by chastising the most obnoxious and most ungratefull nation the Sinnekes.

I am surprised to fined it repeatedly asserted in the English Newspapers, that the present

insurrection has been occasioned by the Indians having been cheated of their lands by the

English in America; 1 can assure your Lord*"!' that there is not the leuit ground for this

assertion and that, as to this Prov" it has happened without any provocation on our part so far

as I have heard at least, and 1 believe to be true.

1 am obliged to write this while the ship which carries it is ready to sail and therefore I

must beg your LordPi" excuse of innaccuracy. I forgot to mention another proof, that the lute
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ggj^

=^^y::;:i^j::r::: :jrrr:;;r 7t. 'v-™- -« ^- ^-
peace, they conauntly answeredJt is a rre'v;:;':^^ ^''^ '"^^^ >' -«
that a great French Fleet and army are coming Tit T !' '! "° P""'" °" '^^ '"""''^'y'

No doubt. Ge„. Gage has info^ed tr« "et rr/'^st't'l
•''\^"'"^'^-

particularly, than I can inform your Lord", but think t .
^ ""' opportunity more

thing, which I think you may be'desirous to know.
"' '"^^ '° "''°^'" ^^^^ "^ ^^J^

I have the honour to be with great submission
My Lords,

Your most obed' & faithful servant

Cadwallader Golden.

lievercd Dr. Jolmeon to Archbishop SecJcer.

[•A.nerloanC„l„„le, MS.," L.mbe>h P.lac. No. 1128,111., New.]

May it please Your Grace
Stratford Dec' 20. 1763.

ex:r;tvr^:::^:i::;r;^:t;ti;rr'"^ ^t
-- -- ^«"- -'^'^^

^ "°p« ^- -"^
gratefully acknowledge you v ry k^d Itl of7 T\ '"o"^""

''"^''' '^ ^ '''' "«' ^^^
«od.that your health is'not smud^ aire^'^^^^^

'''' '''' '"" ^"-'^

business, and I earnestly pray thu i
1' T '"* ^°"'' «'"'"« «°"'« »»«"''°» '»

utn.ost. and the rathe f famerlLX/Tr; '"'1 "" ''""«"'^"*^'' °"' '^ '^^

that Will go near .make good yo^Gr^ :^nd; i^ thlf:;; ::;""
^""' ^ '^^ ^« '^-^•

pro::z:rL:;-!t:it::rn=L;n:,r ^ ^
^ent acopy. which wa,

printed (but I hea heH '7 T'T'V
'''^''''"' "''' "'"'^'' """«•«-'' "-'*«. i«

your(;race mentions. I LTow ,f b w .

•','" /•^".7'^"' °" 'heir Societies much as

they have, not man; more. Mv;,^ '7: ''f^'^
"^ " ^'"^ "'"C"-^-' ""'>""«

some lads, perhaps io J,d ,.

^^ ^^' '""'• ^*"' '^'^ ^heelock is training up

...» ...„;,:,.,, 'i;.':r,: ; ;r;;; ,",1,;;,:: . :: Kt^-::;' ^z:"T7'^'^

1/ 1.. . .'i „„,;;.,!,;:;zr
'""" '''i""'«"°"' '-"') -'> '-. ".«, if p«»ii,ie, u..^

'•

i.

if,

{

' <i

1.1.

^'U'i
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on Theron and Aspatia are much in vogue with many and tend to much mischief on the one

hand, and such creatures as Mayhew, no less on the other: but I wish more could be done in

the other provinces as well as here. D' Barclay's defence was sent to the Society, and 1 have

advised him to send your Grace a Copy; and also to write in behalf of M' Chandler, whose

character truly is, that of a very faithful Missionary, and one that hath made much proficiency

in learning and especially in Divinity: I know of none so much to my mind, that loves books

and reads as much as he.— It would be much for the honour of the Church and the Ir.ierest

of true Religion, if there were at least one Doctor in each province. Pi ha should Le a

Commissary. I wish M' Caner had a D" Degree, who well deserves i ^
" ,' rather as the

dissenters have 3 in that province, and the Chh none but D' Cutler am. . done.—By a

letter lately to me from M' Cooper, it appears that the Governors of the Coi.ege have enLrged

his Salary to his Content.

It is truly a miserable thing, My Lord, that we no sooner leave fighting our neighbours, the

French, but we must fall to quarrelling among ourselves : I fear the present state of the Ministry

is indeed, very feeble; so that I doubt we must, after all our hopes, loose the present juncture

also, for gaining the point we have long had so much at heart, and I believe must never expect

another.—-Is there then nothing more that can be done, either for obtaining Bishops, or

demolishing these pernicious) charter Governments, and reducing them all to one form, in

immediete dependence on the King? I can't help calling them pernicious, for they are indeed

80, as well to the best good of the people themselves, as to the interest of true Religion, as

Your Grace remembers I formerly intimated in some Queries and Letters. I would hope

Providence may some how bring it about that things may be compromised respecting the

Ministry, and would it not now be a proper juncture for some such general address from

the Clergy of these Provinces to the King, as 1 once mentioned to Your Grace? or is there

not probability enough of success yet, with regard both to Bps and Oovernours, to make it

worth while for a Gentleman or two, (who I believe might be procured) to go from hence, to

•elicit the gaining these points? for I doubt nothing will do without solicitation from hence.

I should be greatly obliged to Your Grace for your Judgment and Direction with regard to

these things, as soon as may be.— It is indeed too much to trouble Your Grace with these

aflliirs, in your present infirm state: I therefore humbly beg your pardon that I am thus

importunate.— I remember you once mentioned his Grace cf York, as having an » vtraordiuary

Talent for Business, could not he be engaged to be active in these artairs?—
1 am much obliged to the Society tliat they are very desirous to restore me to this Mission :

M' Winslow is gone to Braintree to see whether it will do for him to accept it.— If he does, I

shall do ray best, but it cannot be long before 1 shall need some Assistance.— I am with the

greatest Veneration,

My Lord,

Your Grace's most obliged,

most dutiful and obedient

humble Servant

(signed) Sa&iubi. Johnson.

P. S. Dec' 22.

Since writing, a sensible good gentleman, has been with me, who has been in all the parts

of Canada, and a prisoner among the remotest Indians. He speaks highly of M' Ogilvie at

Montreal, and is persuaded with me, that (politirally speaking) nothing could be of so much
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To his Grace of Canterbury.

Lieutmaiit-Governor Colden to the Earl of Ilalifaoc.

[ New-York estate PipcrOmce), CLVIII.]

My Lord, ^^^ ^°'^^ Dec' as" 1763.

In October last Sir William Johnson wrote to me that the Indians every where were in a

our (ront,ers In consequence 0. this Intelligence I p„t the frontiers every where in the best

Cn^prvenle^" ^"""' "'""""^ '"' '"^"^'""^ "" ""^ "^-^ "^ ^'^ ^'--'- have

th.?h"h i'.'i

°^ ""'. T"" ^ "''"''"^
" '""'' ''^""^ ^'"^ ^°^*^'' "^« ^'^ i" ^'hich he informs mehat he had then wuh h,m upwards of 1.0 of the five Nations, & n,any n.ore expected. Thathey are ,n the best disposition, they assure him of their a.tachment'to the EnglisI & ti.eread ness to jou, the regular troops the ensuing campaign against the ennemy Indians:

lh,8 sudden change ,n the five Nations is certainly owing to two things. First that them h d"'"?."'f '

°' ""°^'' "'"'^^^ '"">' «^'—
'
'° '«- '-" -'"^-t hd sued orpeace & had ohta.ned a cessation of arms from the Commanding Officer there, 'till sue" imeas the Ceneral's pleasure shall he known in the Spring. The other is the general w t ofm-nunmon among the Indians & their arms must in a little time become unfit for ser cehese two last are ,n our power & by proper care must in a short time reduce the Indians tothe necessity of accepting peace on our own terms.

Hut before I proceed further I think it proper to inform Your Lordship of the different stateof the Pohcy of the five Nations in different periods of time

wilh'Ttl" rr "v
'•'"''" /'" ' "'' ''"'""" "^''^ "' "'" ^^"" ^''« '='-"'=•' '" Canada, &^.th all the Ind.an Nations who were in friendship with the French. This put the F veNations under a necessity of depending on this ITovince for a supply of every thing by whichthey could carry on the war or defend themselves. & their behaviour towar.ls us was acconlinglv-

After the peace or U.recht the French change.! .heir measures. They took every method
1" their power to gain the Friendship of the Five Nations & succeeded so far with theSenekaswho are by far the most numerous & at the greatest distance from us, that they were intirelv
brought over to the French interest. The French Obtained the consent of the Senekas to the
building of the Fort at N ,ira silnated in their Country
When the French had too evidently before the last war got the ascendant among all the

Indian Nations we endeavoured to make the Indians jealous of the French power that they
were thereby 11, danger of becoming slaves to the French unless they were protected by the
hngl.ah. Since the con.juest of Canada the French have turned our own arguments against

Vol.. VFI. 7.,

"''4
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us to raise a jealousy in the Indians of our Designs, by sending of Belts from nation to nation,

since the conquest of Canada, & furnishing the Indians privately w.th large quant.t.es of

Ammunition & arms from Canada this general conspiracy was formed by the.r a«BU"ng 'he

Indians, at the commencement of their hostilities that no peace was made, nor would be made

till Canada was restored & that a great Heet and army was coming from b ranee to reduce

Canada, & probably was at that time before Quebec.
, ^ ,

• j j

The Indians at Detroit being at last convinced that peace was made & that Canada .s ceded

to Great Britain, & their ammunition becoming scarce that they could not have sufficent for

their hunting which at that season became necessary for their subsistence, they sued for peace

at a time very fortunately for the Garrison at Detroit, when by reason of many misfortunes m

their supplies they soon would have been reduced to a necessity of abandonmg.t. 1 hese

particulars I have learned from the Officers who are lately returned from Detroit & of which

no doubt Your Lordships will be particularly informed by General Gage. Prom these and

from numerous ciscumstances Your Lordships will judge of the truCh of what I now relate.

I think it my duty with humble submission to give my sentiments of what may be proper

to be don. 1 think it advisable to make peace with the far distant Indians at Detroit as soon

ns it can be properly don. That for the more effectual doing of this all trade with them from

Canada during next summer be prohibited. Thereby the Indians will more effectually feel the

necessity they are under of our friendship for their subsistence.

This war is carried on with great loss of brave men & heavy expence of money, & if the

Indians loose hopes of our friendship, they may accept of the late Invitation of the French

Governor at Chartres on the Mississippi, wherein he promises them fine hunting grounds on

the West side of that River, & free commerce.
. , , ,

It seems proper that the Posts at Detroit & MissiliMakinak be continued and proper y

supported otherwise the French on the Mississippi may carry on designs among these far

distant Indians pernicious to the Brittish interest & safety of the Colonies, without our being

able to discover them.
. r., r ,r i

That all Trade with the Indians be in open market under cover or protection of the fortified

posts. The Indians are tempted to plunder the Traders scattered about in their Countries &

in consequence murder them from whence new broils arise.

Notwithstanding that peace with the Indians appears to me so desirable yet I think it

n-cessary to chastise the Senekas, who have been the most mischievous, have behaved with

the greatest treachery & most ungratefully. This I think necessary for the future safety of the

Inhabitants of our Colonies : lor if the Indians who live nearest to us are not aflrayed of

punishment, & that fierce spirit natural to them be not subdued, it will on every opportunity

break out into outrages. At the same time it is necessary to have some certain method

established for their obtaining justice in a summary way on every just complaint.

I hope very soon to have the five Companies compleated which are at this time in the pay

of this Province for keeping open the communication between Albany & Oswego.

I flatter myself. Your Lordsiiip will pardon the liberty I have taken in giveing my sentiments

on matters of such consequence, for it is don with absolute submission, by My Lord,

Your most obedient & faithfull Servant,

Cauwalladeh Colben.

Dec. 27. Nothing new from Sir William Johnson nor from Detroit.

Right honourable Karl of Halifax.
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Lieutenant-Governor ColUen to the Lords of Trade.

[New-York Pspen, Bundle Pp., No. U.]

My Lords,
^^"^ ^°'"'^ 20 January 1764.

The dispute subsiting between this, and his Majesty's Govern' of New Hampshire
respecting their boundary, obliges me to lay the State of this matter before your LordP"'

In april 1750. Gov' Clinton communicated to the Council a letter of the H'" Nov' from M'VVentworth Gov' of New Hampshire, representing that he had it in command from His Mai'^

.T /F,?""
"'' ^"^^ ""*'"P''°^«'l '^"''s in New Hampshire, and desiring information how far

noth of Albany this Province extended, and how many miles to the Eastward of Hudson's
K.ver, to the Northward of the Massachusets line, that he might govern himself accordinglv-
as also an extract of His Maj'^- Commission to M' Wentworth, describing the boundaries of
hat Govern'. By the advice of the Council, M' Clinton informed M' Wentworth, in answer

to h,s request, that this Province is bounded Eastward by Connecticut River, the letters Patent
Irom Kmg Cha" the second to the Duke of York expressly granting » all the lands from thew. It side of Connecticut River, to the East side of the Delaware Bay.
M' Wentworth in answer of the 25"- April, says, that he had communicated to His Majesty'.

Council of that Govern' the above opinion of the Council of this Province, which he declares
would have been satisfactory, had not the two Charter Govern" of Connecticut and Massachusetts
liay. extended their bounds many miles to the westward of Connecticut River, and desires
to be informed, by what authority Connecticut and the Massachusets Govern", claimed so
ar to the westward as they had settled, & acquainted Gov' Clinton, that before the receipt of
his letter of the iV April, he had granted a township due North of the Massachusets line
01 the contents of six miles square, and by measurement twenty four miles east of the City of
Alhany. Upon Gov' Clinton's laying this letter before the Council, they advised him to inform
Gov' Wentworth. that the claim of the Govern' of Connecticut, is founded upon an agreement
with that of New York in the year 1GS3. afterwards confirmed by King William. But that as
to the Massachusetts settlements, so far to the westward, it was presumed they were first
made by intrusion, and since continued thro' the neglect of this Govern'.— And that it was
probable the lands within the township he had lately granted, or some part of them, had been
already granted by the Govern' of New York.

In July 17.50. M' Wentworth's letter of the 22"" June preceeding, was laid before the
Council

;
declaring, that His Maj'^'- Council of that Prov- were unanimously of opinion not to

commence a dispute with this Govern- respecting the extent of western Boundary to New
Hampshire until His Majesty's pleasure should he further known, and accordingly the Council
had a<lv ,sed that he should on the part of New Hampshire, make a representation of the matter
to His Miijesty, relying that M' Clinton would do the same on the part of New York To
winch proposal this Govern' agreed, adding, that it would be a measure for the mutual
advantage of both provinces, that the copies of the respective representations to be made to
his Majesty on this head should he exchanged.
On the 2"'' 8epten.l,er M' Wentworth signified the Assent of his Govern' to the last

mentioned proposal, as it might contribute to the speedy settlement of the boundary, between
the two provinces, ai>.d assured M' Clinton, that he would transmit to him, n copy of the
representation he siiould make in behalf of New Hampshire, as soon as perfected.

J
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B

I find the representntion on the Part of New York was not npproved of by the Council,
until the IS"" Oct' 1751. when it was entered on the minutes, together with a letter of mine on
the same aubject. But liefore this period M' Wentworlh had in his letter to the Board of
Trade of the 23"' March 1750, suggested to their Lordw, what he thought proper to urge on
this si/bject, in behalf of his own Govern' without transmitting any copy thereof to

Gov' Clinton.

Thus the matter rested, according to my information, until the incursions of the Indians into

this province, immediately preceeding the late War, put an intire stop to any new settlements,

and rendered both Govern" less solicitous to bring this contrDver.«y to an issue. The Govern'
of New York confiding that New Hampshire, after what had passed, would not venture to make
any further Grants, until His Mai'^ should be pleased to determine the limits between his two
provinces, as such grants, where they might interfere with those of New York, must be
considered as a meer nullity.

But how great was the surprise of this Govern', when they lately discovered that New
Hampshire had, since the transactions above recited, granted upwards of thirty, some affirm

one hundred and sixty townships, each of Six miles square, westward of Connecticut River;
a fact which had probably been still concealed from the knowledge of this Govern' had not the

grantees or persons employed by them, travelled thro' all parts of this and in the neighbouring
province of New Jersey, publickly offering the lands for sale, at such low rates as evince the
claimants had no intention of becoming settlers, either from inability, or conscious they could
derive no title to the lands under the grants of New Hampshire.
To prevent therefore the further progress of this Mischief, by informing the people of the

true state of the claim of the two provinces. His Majesty's Council una'iimously advise me to

issue a I'roclamatitin, ascerling the ancient jurisdiction of this Province to Connecticut River,
a copy whereof i have the honour to inclose to your LordPi"'.

The Claim of the Govern' of New Hampshire to within twenty miles east of Hudson's River,

being founded solely on the example of Connecticut and the Massachusets Bay. It will be
necessary to consider the Rigiit of those two Govern" to that Boundary.

—

The limits of Connecticut were iettled by agreement with this Province confirmed by the
Crown, and tho' the possession and claim of the Dutch, might have been offered as an
argument to confine the limits of that Colony to the Riv"r Connecticut; yet as the Tract
might thereby have been rendered too inconsiderable for tne establishment of a Colony,
and the people had so early extended their settlements Westward of the River, these

considerations probably were the motives which induced the Govern' of New York, first in

1GG4. and afterwards in 1C83, to yield to Connecticut the Lands westward, to the distance of
about twenty miles of Hudson's River.

But no agreement or settlement of boundari s can be alleged on the prj: t of Massachusets
Bay. The Dutch, at the time of the Massarlr l's first grant, possessed this Province then
called New Netherlands, extended their claims between the two Rivers Delaware and
Connecticut; an(? had long befoie the English approached the last mentioned River, a Fort,
called Fort Hope, on its western Banks, near where the Town of Hertford now stands— These
facts were well known at the time, and therefore in t!ie grant to tiie Council of Plymouth in

1G20. of the li.hds within the 34 and 48"" degrees of North latitude, on -.vhich the claim of

Massachusets Bay ami Connecticut was originally founded, all lauds which were held or

posessed by any other Christian Prince or State, are exprt'ssly saved and excepted— hence li

I
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appears, that the grant to the Duke of York, in 166? of the Lands Westward of Connecticut
Kiver, was certan.ly grounded on an opinion, that the Crown, had an absolute right to those
lands, notwithstanding the claim of the New England Colonies, and that this grant which
immediately preceeded the conquest of this Province from the Dutch, was intended to include
all the lands which the Dutch held here.

I have not till latel - seen an extract of a Report of the Commissioners appointed by the
Crown m 1664. to visit the New England Govern- who declare, they find the limits of
Massachusets Bay to be Secounet Brook on the South west, & Merimack River on the North
East, and two right lines drawn from each of those two places till they come within twenty
miles of Hudson's River.

Nor an extract of a letter from Coll: Nicholls Gov' of New York in Nov' 1665. to the Duke
of York, in which speaking of the agreement made with Connecticut he says: "This
" determination was a leading case, of equal justics and of great good consequence in all the
"Colonies; and therefore we were assured would be an acceptable i^ervice to your Royal
" highreis, though to the di.r.inution of your bounds, so that to the Ea.^f of New York and
" Hudson's River, nothing considerable remains to your Royal Highness, except long Island,
" and about twenty miles from any part of Hudson'.' River."—" I look therefore upon all the
" rest as empty names, and places posessed forty years by fora-r grants, and of no consequence
" to your Royal Highness, except ail New England could be brought to submit to your Royal
"Highness' Patent"

—

If any sHtlement was then made by tiie Commlss" and the Massachusetts Bay, it appears
not on record, although that with Connecticut in the same year, is Registered in both Provinces;
and if actually made, it was unauthorized ; the powers to the Commissioners being expressly
confined to the disputes between the New England Govern", namely, Massachusets Bay,
Connecticut. New I'lymouth, Rhode Island, and the Providence plantation, as evidently
appears from the commission, a copy of which I inclose your LordPi"; nor can it be supposed
that the c-own meant to invest a power in the Cominiss", to settle boundaries between the
Govern" of New England and this Prov", the Commission bearing date in Ap.il 1664, and
the conquest of this Govern' from the Dutch, not taking place till the month of August
f<.llowing. There is also a mistake in the assertion, that the " places were possessed forty
years by former grants"— unless by the Dutch, for the English did not settle to the westward
of Connecticut River, till 1035 or 1636, which set.lement was made southward of the
Massachusetts south line, without authority from any Govern'. The determination then in
respect to Connecticut, could not with propriety be considered as a leading case of equal
justice in all the Colonies, nor could the boundary of Connecticut River have affected the
other Govern" so materially as Connecticut, as those Govern" have a far greater extent
Eastwaid than Connecticut. This reasoning is justified also <rom these considerations, that
the Crown did not by any Act, ratify or approve the opinion ol the Commissioners, or of Gov'
Nicholls who was one of them, but on the couirary, after the Dutch had in 1673. r-conquered
this Province, and by the Treaty of Breda in 1074., yielded it to Englai.d, made a second
grant to the Duke of York in the same terms with the first ; and it appears by the minutes of
the agreement with Connecticut in 16S3, thai Gov' Nicholls and the other Commiss", had been
deceived in the line they established with that Colony in 1664, which instead of leaving to this
Province twenty miles East of Hudson's River, soon crossed that River, and left tiie far greater
part of that River out of New York Govern'.—
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Massacliusetts Bay hath nothing I humbly conceive to urge in support of their clnitn to a

twenty mile line East of Hudson's River, but a possession gained in opposition to the letter

and spirit of their grants from the Crown, thro' the inattention of this Govern'. This argument

may in equity entitle individuals to a confirmation from the Crown, of the lands they actually

posess, rendering to His Majesty the usual quit rent reserved in this province, but cannot be

offered as conclusive on the part of the Crown, in respect to its interests arising either from its

Revenue of quit rents, which by computation at 2|G p' 100 acres, would amount to near

^1200 Sterling p' annum, or from Escheats, neither can it with justice, I think be extended to

the case of those Inhabitants of New York, who hold lands Eastward of a twenty mile line, the

lands being at the time they obtained their grants, vested in the Crown within the express

limits of the Province of New York, and not within the Grants on which the Massachusets

Bay found their Claim.

Having thus fully considered this point, in respect to the Province of Massachusets Bay, 1

need add very little as to New Hampshire. That Govern' is to extend westward and Northward

till it meets with His Majesty's other Govern", and cannot therefore interfere with the limits

of this Province. The lands in question lay much more convenient to be included within

New York, than New Hampshire. Hudson's Uiver being navigable by vessells of considerable

burthen to Albany; the Trade of that part of the Country will probably center there, to

which place the transportation or carriage will be much easier than to the Ports of New

Hampshire, and where the Inhabitants are likely to meet with a better market for their

produce. The Revenue to the Crown, if the lands are settled under this Province, will be

greater, than if granted under New Hampshire, in proportion to the difference of quit rent,

which I am informed is 1. sh. sterl: p' 100 acres in that Prov«, and is by His Majesty's

Instructions fixed here at 210. sterl:. There is another circumstance of some weight at this

juncture. The preference given to this Govern', from its evident superiority, has induced a

great number of reduced officers to claim here, the bounty His Majesty has been pleased by

his Proclamation of the T"- Ocf last, to extend to those who have served in North America

during the late war; and many of them have located their spotts within the claim of

N Hampsh''', indeed if they had not, it would have been impossible for this Govern' to have

found lands enough for them, clear of dispute, r.nd not reserved to the Indians ; but they

absolutely decline any application to New Hampshire for lands westward of Connecticut River.

As the setting the limits of Jurisdiction of the Govern" of New York and New Hampshire,

absolutely depends on His Majesty's pleasure, sh** His Majesty on any consideration, extend

the limits of New Hampshire westward of Connecticut River, I humbly presume to hope the

right of property and the right of jurisdiction will be saved to this province, in respect to all

lands before granted by this Govern', whose right to the boundary of Connecticut River,

especially when considered as to New Hampshire appears clear and unquestionable.

I am with great submission

My Lords,

Your most obedient & faithful Servant

Cadwallader Golden.
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• Sir William Johnson to the Lwdn of Trade.

( rianlallona Ocnoral Papers, It., No. B8.
]

My Lords, Johnson-Hall. January SO'* 17C4.

I had the honour of writing to your Lordnn' on the 18- of last November bv Mr Or hone of my deputys, wherein I represented the state of my Department wi'^^,^'
^;°«^''>"'

.am,3. numhers ette. of the several Indian Nations in Z^jrT:::^^7:^^^:,

to wMeh
, have paid ail due regard, and L.sed the L. to b^ ""nted and 1 pi";

'

agreabie, to your orders, throughout my Jurisdiction.
publ.U,

Tront7 'f
>;^''<^h London you will have heard of the ineffectual return of COO of His Mai'.'.Troops under the Command of Major Wilkins, who after some previous losses sustabed fLsmall part,es of the Enemy Indians, met with a storm within Do'miles f he ^r^ T^^^^^^ccas,on three ofhcers and above 70 men with some field pieces and all theirl n till i glost, they were obhged to return back to Nu^gara in a very indifferent condition.-

^
By the return of these Troops (and of a few Mohawks, who accompanied them, whom M.jorGladwm wrues, behaved very well and were of great use) I am informed of s;me le 'of

p ace made by the Hurons of Detroit and some others, from whom also I have re ved Beltsand Messages on that subject; and as 1 have been since visited by the Five Nations attend dby some Deputys rom the Senekas. with oflers of the like nature! I judged it ry nece^^^^^^^^to lay the same before your Lord-p- with my sentiments thereon.
^ necessary

The Seneca Deputys (after recounting their grievances, and attributing the origin of the

Zl It
the Delawares and Shawanese who had sent many Belts of wampum to nst gatethem and the wes ern Nat.ons to tak. up arms, which Belts were supported and enco r'gedby rnany of the f rench say : that provided, we make up matters wilh them now, they w 11earnly jo.n us aga.nst the Authors of the War. and this request was seconded by the rlst otheNat.ons. In answer to which I referred .hem to the determination of General Gage, n ikemanner as the demand of the Western Nations, who on the stricktest enquiry appefr

been pnncpally st.rred up against us by the Artificers of the French, who hive already drawn aarge quant.ty of Furrs down the Missisipi. and have invited several of the Nations to le-^ve
the.r Country and settle on the West side of that River. If this is agreed to, they will provea dangerous Lnen.y to our Frontiers, and a barrier to those of the French, to which Nationthey w.ll bnng an addition of great wealth and Trade as they are the best hunters in AmericaThe occasion of the late oflers of peace I apprehend to be :-First : the discovery of the'arfhces by wh.ch they were engaged in the War. Secondly : the steady attachment hithertohewn by the F .ve Nat.ons towards the English, rejecting both, the invitations and menaces of

r p '„
. [

^'' "PP^^'hensions that the English will be joyned by a numerous bodyof Friendly Indians m the Spring. ^
This appears the more probable, as the Western Indians have lost few of their people theSenecns none, and both have laid aside ammunition sufilcient. till they can obtain further supplys

either by plunder or from the French. Upon the whole I believe, that their offers of peace arc'

' t
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at present sincere, and that they will not violate their engagements, if they meet with good

treatment hereafter, but should they at any time be neglected, before we have established a

fair and disinterested character among them, they will not fail to repeat their depredations,

neither will we be able to prevent them from doing considerable damage.

The zeal and Friendship of the Five Nations and Indians of Canada, leaves me no doubt of

their giving us any assistance we require in the Spring, and I am of opinion it should be put to

a trial against those Nations who have discovered the greatest inveteracy. This will widen

the breach between the Indians themselves, and if attended with that success I expect from

the assistance oi tne F.i-ndly Nations, will make our Enemies cautious how they quarrell

hereaflev with people so well supported.

There is no possibility of speedily rooting out the Northern Indians, and even if practicable

it would destroy our Trade, so that for the present we must content ourselves with shewing

them something of our power and influence, and afterwards by measures, the cheapest and

most adviseable establish and secure their affections until we become more formidable in the

interior parts of this Country.

1 know not, how far it will be deemed pardonable in me to obtrude my sentiments concerning

some of the Articles of peace, should a pacilication be agreed to on certain terms, my own

experience and observations in Indian affairs, are far less inducements thereto than the

encouragement with which I have been hitherto honoured by Your Lord"-""— If what I am

now to offer coincides with your opinion, it will afford me an additional satisfaction, if not, I

Hatter myself the motive will plead my apology.

In case then that the offers made by the Indians should be accepted, I would humbly think

it adviseable, that each confederacy, with whom peace be made, should separately guarrantee

to the Knglish a secure Trade and free passage thro' their several countries, as also the

possession of necessary out posts. By treating with them separately, wc shall prevent too

strict an union amongst them. That the Senecas should give up to His Maj''' the carrying

place from the Fort to l/ittle Niagara and guarrantee the peaceable possession thereof (or ever,

it being of the highest importance, and the only land carriage to he met with in a course of

several hundred miles. That all the prisoners in possession of any of the Nations, and all

deserters be immediately delivered up, as also some of the Ifingteaders in promoting the late

hoatililies. That they likewise agree to the removal of the French (who are all connected

with and related to them ) residing at .Michilimackinac, Miamis ettc. as these people will be

always busied in setting them up to take arms, from tiie advantages which they receive by a

quarrell between us and the Indians. And, that for our further security, they consent that the

several Jesuit .Missions, those fountains of discord, be abolished, which may be the readier

effected, as that Society is no longer tolerated in France. The liands, which will revert to the

Crown by their abolition will endow a Hishoprick in Canada, as well as provide for a number

of inferior Clergy, who might he employed greatly to the advantage of His Maj"'' interest, and

I can not help observing that the estahlishment of Kpiscopacy there, under a llesident Bishop,

would not only generally strengthen the Church of Kngland, but prove a means of adding in a

few years a number of faithful subjects to the Crown, who can not at present be considered in

that light.—

The keeping up several small vesselts on the lakes Huron and Krie, is n matter worthy

consideration; tlierehy the persons and properties of Ills Miijesly's suhjecis wil! be exposed to

suuiU risque, compared with that of u Navigation in open Boats, obliged to put uu shore every
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night and oftener when there is a high hand whir-h i« , .

resisted by the Indians, especially thefi! 117 "'""°" "'"^"'"^' ""' '° '^

Maj... Indian inte'st and iniuelc:
'""""'"" °' P^^''^' ""^ ^"« ^^^^-S His

Bel.eve me My Lords, the disinterested plan by which. I have hitherto regulated my conduct

remarkable instance '
"""' '" J"'"-" *" "'^"'^'^ """' «'-"« >"" «"«

The friendshi,, which several of the Indians Nations professed for n.e indn.-e.l them at.IdJerent per.ods n.any years ago to give .ne .ieeds of sev ral large Tn.Cs iZd „ ^IN Imeet-ngs of the whole. ,W whuh. as .bey al.ay. e.pect a return I at :^h ^S^:^..rge sums, n.ore than they received fron. many strangers, and n>i,bt have procur 'a sursucb rac,s.and settled or disposed of ,hem to great advantage long im sih
y nw.lhngness to be concerned u. Lands f.on. the nature of n,v^.nM.lovment.-My K t en th s Country purchased Irom d.tferent English proprietors, an.i anu ng.t the nuuy In m.ran so me.

1 have never sollici.ed a patent but lor one (contiguous to my Kstate e ) w h
« laj- Instruct.ous to the (iov'of .New York in .7... prevented n.e from obtaini. ^ i

i.y neglect.ng my own private concern.. I an, not only large sun.s out of pocket, hut re iunpossessc o. what I have n.ore just dain. to. than half L proprietor, i, this P vinHl>.w ,or tbe.r Lands. Hut however this n.ay alf... „., pri!,.,' interest. I can .Z wi""«'••-. il.»t I an. au,.ly Rewarded i„ the consciousness of having .e jusu oUow„. and contr.bu.ed to the welfare and security of the publick. added tt the honour

,1 i
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conferred on me by His Majesty's gracious approbation, of my conduct, and the favourable

sentiments of your Lordsiiips.
, i

• u

I flatter myself that I shall not be suspected of vanity and self-applause for relating such

circumstances as might otherwise be unknown, especially when I assure your LordP"' that I

shall consider it a sufficient recompence, if they intitle me to a continuance of such honourable

marks of approbation, and contribute to set my conduct in an advantagious light which is the

sole aim of my services. j j i.

The late Murder committed on the Friendly Conestoga Indians, residing in, and under the

protection of Pennsylvania, by a number of riotous persons, who, without any cause, surprised

and killed six of these peaceable people, occasioned M' Penn to issue a proclamation for

discovery of the Authors thereof, and to place the rest of that people in Lancaster, where they

were lodged in the workhouse for better security. But the Rioters not alarmed at the

Proclamation, came in a body armed, broke open the Work house, and barbarously murdered

U more of these Indians, and even threaten to come down to t^e City of Philadelphia, and

kill a number of peaceable and well disposed Indians taken into, the protection of that Ciiy.

As such Acts claim the most serious attention of Govern' and may at this Juncture prove of

fatal tendency. M' Penn has issued a second prodamaf offering a large Reward for the

discovery of tlie Offenders.— I fear this Massacre will give great concern to the Five Nations

(with whom the murdered were connected) so that it may destroy their confidence in our favour

and frien.iship which I am daily endeavouring to promote, but I shall take great pains to

remove any prejudices they may have conceived against the Govern' of Pennsylvania and

endeavour to clear up that aUair to their satisfaction.

The Ardour which the Five Nations have lately so repeatedly expressed, as well as their

desire of being employed against the Enemy before the season will permit our Troops to go

upon service, has induced me to give the War nell(asa beginning) to the Oneidaa and

Tu,scaroras. who received it with apparent satisfaction, and I flatter myself, their enterprises

will greatly distress the Enemy during the winter and contribute much to the security ol the

Frontiers, and the success of the ensuing summer.

I shall not ommit communicating any material occurrences of this winter, that may afford

me an occasion of professing the respect with which 1 am.

My Lords,

Your Lord"'"" most obedient and

most humble servant.

W'" Johnson.

Cblond George Croghan to the ImiiIh of Trade.

[ rilBUUoiit Onrral riptn, •, XIX.. No. A4.

1

Your Lord-"- extensive knowledge of the true Interest of His Maj"'' I'hntalions, and the

necessity that now appear, (before a (ieneral Detec.ion of the Indians in ^"'"' A";/';;"

take place) of falling on some measures to restore peace and tranquility to His Maj'

subjects, in that wild & extensive Country and secure Trade and Commerce with the
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experienced ...ii fL .:.;::;" I r e "rio^ofl-
r"Im "^^^ ^'"J" «""J-'« ^ ---^

on some objects which appear to me o t e I" - " consideration my thoughts

execution, of answering the de^ab e a'.d h r ?"'r'
""' "'"'^•' ^''"'' '"«"• >'»>"^ *"

Majesty's British Colonts in N rU n ica [ T: "^ f"^
?

'"^'"'^ P^^ «' His
ofler on this subject should meet with your ll;;' apptb' tiol

"'""' '"''' " ""^ ' ' '

advantages over us ; they can wifh ' el .
.7'

""
"'"f

'"" "' -''-'' give them great

Bettlen.ents. and .herebyly wast a )ar« Trt o r "7 t""'
"" "" ""' °"^ '-"^i-

in .he space of ,our nun.hs the a t sum,.fer i . V
"

''v"
"'' '"''"' ^'"^ ''-e effected

Jerseys on whose Frontiers tI,eyhk:„U.7j'r'; '*"f'""''
''--y'--' -<• the

Mnjestys subjects, and drove som h nd to I

"
"'J 7 ''" '^^'^ """^'••"' ^^^ '-

burning to the ground nine For.s or Bio k I

^^.•^^^'^^^ ""'^ ^'"^ greatest distress, besides

His .Maj.>'. Troops and Traders who . tl v
""," "' ^" """""''^ "'"' '^"""^ '•' """''- "^

to .be amount o'r not lei: th:;::'^,^^^^^^^
<l"'"'ti.ieB of amn.unition. which end . hi n

^ /
""'""^'' ^'^'''''' '''''' '-««

'.undred Casks of powder to t n w
'

. s I .7"' "" ""' '"*^'" '^"'''""^'*'«- '-• -'«
supply to what they had before

— Arfllery must have been a great additional

u.i s;;;:z:: ^d d::;:;:^:.;;::;:,^;:^;^"'f
--

f--*^
"-'^ Misce,emaekena with

I'artof a summer, what n.ustlli: '.,:!:; "^ "' ''" ^^'7 ^^ «'»« «o e«ect this in

*''-'-l.ereitemp,iesin,oAI ii p" ' "'-r Delaware to U.e mouth of the

ti.e liunt.ng gro.ids of the L: ^l;;^ ^^r^H.::'; "
'": """'^"^^—

'

^-
reasonable consi.ieration be «iven .hen, J i

'iTt'iuiant on them, an.l (hat a

^"'
y '^^ "" t..e lands Fa:t ^''sl I, 1^ "''n::':^'" 7Tt"'^"

"^ '""' '''^^ '"'

- tl;e likeliest n,e,h„d ,o ren.ove .heir suspiH?,. ^Z """"'"' "'"^ '*' '^"'^^''^'^ "'"^

cou:::H::;.r;:tr: r;:;:: -;:-: r
?-'- "-'"^<' >« <- 1.. nght or .

«'"• i:-.«ii«i. on that account, It Jn He
I--'"-, and were s.ea.ly Friends to

•'"'•-"^ -J '- iavonraIg : :; .7''""';"" *" ^^'
''"• ''"7 --'- ub in a very

power in that Country. I, i ml ,li 1
,
'"" '"""" ""^"^'""S >"'»"" «' <"- growing

t-" «in.-o the reduction o ZZ^.C^^^Z";':!:
'"'"•

TT
''"^' "'' "^ -"'-' «"-'<

'

Frnuh us. ny nu-ans .„ spi Tl' . ,. « .
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want from time to time, to see their own interest in living in frien.lslup will. His Mnj'^'- subjects

in America ^ , . ,t • j *i, ..

'Tis true, the Indians require a considerable tract of Country for their Hunting, and tha

they may have West of the Boundary, I have mentioned; the several encroachments attempted

to be made on their country, contrary to our repeated promises to them and without their

consent, or receiving any consideration for it. has alarmed them much, so that now they place

very little confidence in what we tell them.
r ,, ^ r

It may be thought and said by some, that the Indians are a faithless and ungratefuU set of

Barbarians, and will not stand to any agreements they make with us ;
but ,t is well known

that thev never claimed any right to a Tract of Country, after they sold it with consent of their

Council," and received any consideration, tho' never so trifling ; so that on that head we have

nothing to fear in fixine; a Boundary with them.

This Boundary and some favours annually h awed on them will secure to us the valuable

Fur Trade, the free possession of the Lakes Krie and Untarie, with as many posts in that

Country as will be necessary for us, to carry on Trade with them at; and I can see no use of

having a number of little posis at so great a distance, which can neither support themselves nor

protect the Trade, but rather serve as a temptation to ill-minded and restless Indians to

commit hostilities.
, v »

It may be asked, if we make a boundary with the Indians, and pay them for the Lands hast

of such Boundary, why we should indulge them with any favours annually?— I answer. Custom

au.l good policy ; as amongst themselves a neglect of renewing their T.'eatie8 of Fnenoslup. is

looked on. as an open violation of the peace of Nations, and in that light they look on our false

parsimony. The expence of giving favours to the many additional Tribes of Indians as are now

in Mliance with Great Britain since the reduction of Canada must be considerable, but I dare

8ay, it will be found the cheapest and best method in the Knd to cultivate a friendship with

tiiem in this manner. .

By entering into a War with the Indians, we can get nothing, but fatigue and devastation of

our frontiers, and loa.i the Nation with debt, tin,' they may deserve to be severely punished lor

tluir behaviour the last summer, but 1 don't look on it any ways decisive between the Indians

and us. the manner hitherto taken, in making war on them, marching a Army at an immense

expeme into tiieir Country, and driving a parcel of wretches before us, who, we know, won t

. , e us a meeting, hut where they have the advantage of either beating us or running away, and

then cor.lent ourselves in burning their villages o( Bark Huts, destroying the Corn and driving

them into the woods.— This can not be called conquering Indian Nations; I grant it is

removing them, and that the removing Indians from their villages is practicable if we will go to

the exp.Mice ; but what end does it answer? often a very fatal one, for as soon as they fly before

our Troops, a number of their warriors in small parties make a descent on dilferent parts ol our

defrnceless frontiers, and commit the most cruel murders, and driving the inhabitants before

them, lay waste a great i-art of the Country while the remainder of them are retiring over

some .Mountains. Lakes or Itivers with their Women and Chil.lren to a place ol safely, where

we can't pursue them with our carriages, and an Army of British Troops can't Hupi-ort

themselves in the Indian Country without taking the means of carrying on war with them.

How al.surd must it appear to every person who is th« least acquainted witli the manner in

which Indians tarry on war. to hear of su.-h measures being recommended or imposed on the

public us the only method to chastise them, who have by nature all the advantages tluir heart.
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|T , M Country on this side of the Missisippi and give us the absolute dominions over all the upper

Lakes: Huron, Mitchigan and Superior, and bid fair for giving an everlasting peace to His Maj''"'

Southern Colonies; besides, from this Colony in a very few years, we should be able to supply

with provisions of every kind tlie several posts or marts, that may be erected for Trade with

the Natives on much easier terms than they have or can be supplied from any of our Colonies.

At present it may be objected, that the establishing such a Colony, so far from the sea, will be

attended with too great an expence to the Nation, which may be easily answered. The

fertility of the Country and the fineness of the Climate is now known to us, which is sufficient

to encourage industrious people to settle it, in a very little time without any expence to the

Nation or hindrance to the growth of the present Colonies, and [ dare say, people enough will

be found that will undertake it.

Your LordPP" nifiy be surprised that after the conquest of all Canada, and as soon, as a pesice

took place between England & France, and the Natives convinced thiit His Majesty's Arms

have been victorious, over the French, thnt they, (the Indians) should attempt what they

have done last summer, and render it absolutely necessary to make boundaries with them in

order to preserve the peace between them and His Majesty's subjects.

P'rom my knowledge of their Customs, manners and dispositions, I know them to he a proud

and haughty people, who from their great love of liberty, which they have long enjoyed, they

entertain and Hatter themselves with the highest notions of their own importance and

dignity, and from their conduct this last summer, we must be convinced they don't look at

consequences tho' o^ ever so dangerous a nature, in which light, their attacking our outposts

must be look't on by every body, (or tho' they have great advantages of us from the manner

of their carrying on war on thi unprepared, and the situation of their Country making it so

difficult for us to gain access unto it; yet, certainly were it thought to be the interest of the

British Nation to engage in a war with them, we should in the end be able to subdue tliem

and reduce Ihein to a State of servitude. As I mentioned before in tliis letter, to your Lord'"'"

the light in which they now consider the English in North America, since the reduction of

Canada, with some bre.iches of faith on our side, and mistaken notions in not thinking it

Worth our whiles to cultivate their friendship, will I hope appear obvious to your Lord'''" that

there is a necessity to fi.\ a Boundary with them, and estahlisii a Colony on the Missisippi

and Illinois, to make them fear and love us, on which their own happiness depends. To treat

Indians with propriety and address is perhaps of all Tasks, the most difficult, and allowances

must be made to those who are strangers to their customs and manners, should they not

succeed in acquiring their good opinion. They are to be governed only by love and fear; to

acquire ihe first, it requires a long acquaintance with their singularities, and study of their

disjiositions, to know how to flatter their vanity, so as to gain their confidence, which only

can fix their love and afTection, which undoubtedly, Justice, Honour and our own interest

demand from us, and when this is done, there is no way to make them happy but by fear, tor,

if we suffi'r them to entertain too high notions of their own importance, it will naturally lead

them to think, we are inlhienced by dread of their power, and so beget their contempt; then

their expectations would be exorbitant, and their insolence beyond sufreranee, which would

be always productive of the worst consetjucnces to the prosperity an welfare of His Majesty'*

sul)ject8 and interest in North America.

I beg leave to assure your Lordships that nothing but my sincere zeal for His Majesty's service

and a view to endeavour at removing prejudices and misrepresentations of llie iNalives and
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their little consequence to the prosperity of His Majesty's Colonies in America, could have
induced me, to take up so much of your LordPP- time at present by offering those subjects to
your LordPi" consideration.

I am. My Lords, with great esteem

your LordPJ" most humble servant

Geo: Croghan.

Lieutenant-Governor Golden to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-Tork Papcn, Bundle Pp.. No. IT. ]

New York. 21 January 17G4.
My Lords,

Since the writing of my letter of yesterday's date, inclosed, reflecting that I had been no
otherwise informed of the proceedings before your LordPP' predecessors in office, n relation to

the boundaries between this province and the Colonies of Massachusets Bay and New
Hampshire, but by my having obtained, a few weeks since, copies of those proceedings which
M"" Charles had transmitted to the Assembly of this province. I think it my duty to inform
your LordPP', tliat M' Charles has no authority from this Govern' to appear as Agent, he has
no instruction from the Gov' or Council, tiie design of the Assembly being that he should Act
independently of them. He lias no other public appointment but by a clause annually

inserted into an Act by which the Gov' and other Officers annually receive their support, and
this is only done by a clause in tiiat Act giving him a salary to which the Gov' could not

refuse his assent, without riscuing the loss of the support of all the Olhcers of Govern'.

It is no wonder then that your LordPP' predecessors should not be well informed of His
Miijesty's interest in this his province, while they trusted to the information of a person no
wise instructed thereon, or authorized by this Govern'. It is true that M' Charles, on
conjunction with Sir Wilh Baker, in some cases for receiving money granted to the Colonies

by Act of Parliament, has been fully empowered to act as Agent of this Governm', but in no
other which I remember.

I think it proper likewise to inform your LordPP', that every freeman in the Charter Govern"
thinks that he has a personal undivided interest in the lands within the limits of their Charter,

and for that reason the Assemblies of those Colonies are very assiduous on promoting their

interest by enlarging their boundaries. It is otherwise in this province, where the right of soil

is in the Crown, the Assembly thinks, the King's Itipht not to be immediately of their concern,

but of the King's Governour.

As I have no objection personally to M' Charles I intend to write to him on the subject of

my letter of yesterday, that in case he will take the trouble of an affair, for which he has no
allowance from the Assembly, he may thereby recommend himself to your LordPP* favour.

It is my constant endeavour to evince that I am with great submission— My Lords.

Your most obed' & faithful servant

Cadwalladeu COI.DEN
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Lieutenant-Governor Golden to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-York Papen, Dnndls Pp., No. 14. ]

New York, 8 FebrJ- 17fi4.

My Lords,

I informed Your LordPP' by my letter of January 20"' that the Govern' of New Hampshire

has lately made, most surprising & extravagant encroachments, on the Jurisdiction of lands of

this His Majesty's Province ; without, I may truly say, the least colour or plausible pretence

of right. The Govern' of New Hampshire, I am told has lately granted 160 Townships, of

six miles square each, on the west side of Connecticut River. A man, in appearance no better

than a Pedlar, has lately travelled through New Jersey and this Province, hawking and selling

his pretended rights of 30 Townships, on trifling considerations. The whole proceedings of

the Govern' of New Hampshire, in this case, if what is told me be true, are shameful and a

discredit to the Kings Authority, under which they act. Tho' it be not in my power to be

authentically informed, it is in your LordPi" for it is evident from the low price shares are sold

at, it is not for the benefit of persons who design to settle and improve. Your Lord"" by a

proper enquiry may discover for whose benefit these fraudulent grants are really made

To prevent as much as in my power the ill consequences of these proceedings, I have by the

advice of His Maj"'' Council of this Prov" issued a proclamation, of which a printed copy is

inclosed, and another in my letter of Jar'J' 90"" to which letter 1 beg leave likewise to referr.

It became t'le more necessary for me at this time to indicate the right of this Govern' to

these lands, because great numbers of reduced Oflicers and disbanded Soldiers who have served

in America, have applied to me for the Reward in Land, granted by His Maj'J'* Proclamation in

their favour, and I have no other lands to grant but these, which the Govern' of New Hampshire,

have taker upon themselves to grant, in the manner above mentioned. I endeavour to

distribute his Majesty's Bounty in the manner most agreable to the Oflicers, and so that the

grants may pass with the greatest dispatch and least expence, as will appec.r by the minute of

Council which 1 enclose. Since that time in a few days, near one hundred Commissioned

and non Commissioned Officers and privates have applied for grants of Land, so that from this

I'rovince, all the reduced Oflicers and disbanded Soldiers in this part of North America, chuse

to receive the King's reward in lands within this province.

As the reduced Oflicers and Souldicrs will find the necessary and unavoidable expence of

settling hard upon them, they are apprehensive of an additional expence of Law-suits, however

slight the pretentions be, and therefore it will greatly encourage and forward the settlement of

that part of the Country, to have a speedy end put to the pretensions of the Govern' of New

Hampshire, which Your LordP'" may eflectually do, by only signifying to the Gov' of

N. Hampsl/' his Majesty's pleasure on that head, and by sending a duplicate of the order to

the (Jovernor of this Province.

The only thing which can make any person prefer the grants of New Hampshire, to those

of this Govern', is the diflerence of quit rent; for as the commerce of that Country must be

carried on by Hudson's River, it must be more convenient for the inhabitants to be under, the

jurisdiction of New York. The (iuit rent of N. Hampshire I am told, is at the rate of one

shilling sterling for every hundred acres, and that of New York, is at the Rate of two shillings

and sixpence; this diflerence on a moderate computation may amount to one thousand pounds
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" '"^'^''^ ""'='' ^°' '^« '"'"««» °f hie Majeoty'B Revenue of quitrents, that this dispute be speedily put an end to.
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I am informed that the Officers and private Men of the Provincial troops of this and th«neighbouring Colonies i.p.oyed in the late war in America, design to apply f^ i Ma sty'bounty in lands to be extended to them as to the Officers and Soldiers of'nfs Ma^" ^rmy
^

have no objection to this, only, that the Civil Officer, of this Govern' ought to be co"^dLdwho have Ireely given up their usual fees in favour of the Arrav for I nnnri 7?u
reason does not extend to both in this respect. The^Officert Zd Men'^Xrovi ia-^H

wete'lev Id T; ^Z ''"'•''^""' ^"'^ ^'""''^'^ *° ^^^ "^-' -^ - the C1 y T o'opwere levied annual y and received annual bounty, different officer and Men were employedin different years, their numbers will he very great, and the trouble to the Civil Officers of th'sGovern, become very heavy; for the • i.arter and proprietary Govern', are not bound by theKing s proclamation It seems therefore reasonable that, if the King should think proper toextend hi. bounty of an abatement of Quit-rents, for ten years, in favour at the Provindalsthat they receive their grants on paying the usual fees.

provincials,

I am with great respect and humble submission
My Lords.

Your most obedient and faithful Servant

Caowallader C<)ld:^n.

[ I

Lieutenant-Oovernor (hlJm to the Earl of Halifax.

IN.w-Tork Pipen, ( Suta Paper Offlo*, ) CLVHI.]

My Lord, ^^^ York, Feb'/ IS'" 1764

As I know not that Sir William Johnson writes by this Opportunity I think it proper to

I am just now parting with a large number of Indians from whose behaviour I have reasonto expect a happy result. I assure you it would scarcely be imagined how sang ie they are& how desirous their young men appear to go against our ennemies. The Chenessios are avery proud people & I do not expect much concession from them. The deliver gp?:r of

K edt'lW h r'-"
'^ \--y~l"«d-and. will I apprehen'd hardly beagreed to. I he French who were at the bottom of this Affair deserve to have their conduct

abol shed. Their possessions in Canada would endow a Bishoprick. as well as small provisionseverall Eroteatant Missionaries. The utility of such a foundation appear, to me v ryev dent ,n that Country where I think it would greatly promote the Interest of His Maie y& oon increase the number of his protestant subjects. So far Sir William writes
^ ^

I shall only presume to make a few remarks for your Lordship's consideration.
Ihe Indians every where are in great want of ammunition & are now sensible ihev cannot a, formerly be supplied by the French or otherwise than by us.

^

Vol. VII. 77
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The Indian Nations are a mere mob directed by popular leaders who are governed by their

passions with a violent inclination to war, & easily instigated to revenge, which is the

characterestick pasp'm of Savages.

No friendship wUh] such people can be depended on while they are under no fear of

punishment.

The Chenissios (the largest tribe of the Senekas) have don the most mischief, have been

guilty of the greatest cruelties, without any provocation on our part, but only by the instigation

of the French while in possession of Niagara in their neighbourhood. The Chenissios were

the principal inciters of the other nations into the iate insurrection: and yet these people as

part of the five nations have continually received presents of us from the first settlement of

the English in this country to the present time. They still continue haughty and insolent &

therefore may most properly be made an example to others of punishment & probably this

alone may be sufficient.

Many think it most prudent to set one In'^ian nation to punish an other as this may be don

with the least expence & without loss of Christian lives, but it must oe attended with great

uncertainty while it depends on the humour >f Savages & cannot be effectual on the minds of

other nations.

The Indians at this time will make any promises that they may be supplied with arms &
ammunition, & yet I doubt much that the Five Nations can be perswaded to turn their arms

Against the Chenessios.

The setting one Indian Nation against an other feeds & nurishes the fierce & cruel spirit of

the s.wages & while that spirit remains they will be allwise mischievous. If they can be

intirel/ restrained from war for some years their fierceness will subside & they may take

themselves solely to hunting and planting, & thereby become most usefuU.

I urn of Opinion that a general peace may at this time be made with the Indians by only

reoeiving them on their usual submission. 11 this be thought eligible, steady measures for

preserving peace will become necessary & for securing the frontiers & Traders from insults

and rapine.

I flatter nyself, that Your Lordship will excuse my writing my private thoughts, as Indi -a

afl'ttirs for many years have been the object of my thoughts & Your Lordship is at so great

a distance.

The 3attalion of five companies which the Assembly of Jiis Province enabled me to raise

has been compleat for some cime past, & is now posted in the Moliavks country to keep open

the conmunication between Oswego & Albany.

I am with the highest respect 5c humble submission. My Lord,

Right Honourable Your most obedient & faithfull Servant

Earl o': Halifax Cadwallader Golden.
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iSir William Johmon to Zieutenani- Governor Mden.
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t New.York P»p«ri (StaU( P.p«r Offlw ), CLVIII. ]

E..r« of . L.«.r fro„ Si, Willi.., J.h„,„„ ,„ l,.„,.„.„, Govern,, CoMe...

Tu„.» Dated Johnson Hall. Feh^ 2siii iira

Dear Sir, It gives me great DleasD- - ihn' ' ..
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^" "''"'

T^
''«'''"«^ ^'""^ °f ^he Settlement,

which they surrounded at iay Br k n Zu ""
'''^'f'"""'

'""'"'=' ^° ^l'^'' enchampment
unable to make Defence) ti!' .1 t m

"^ "'"" "' '^''""^''^^ ^^'^^ ^^^^ ^-P^'^'d &
Chief Captain Bull son ti Teld ^^Id r'ZL!"

^^'^ ""^^ °^ ^^' '-'"'^'"^ ^heir

the English, & led several parti;s a..,':. ' 1 h.1„
'"""""' ^^^ '"^^^''-'^^ «§--*

They are all

Ihe E„gli,h, J. ,.d „,„„, _,,-;, ;:'«; '7 ^";, "»» ";» "-".vered g,ea, i„„

re.. .oo,„, ,.„, he .,prrh:s ™He';i\tr,f: r:;.'""'"
^-

- -

r..u,» * , »pp,ehe„. if .1,.:"ue . , tlL":,.':'!:
1'''°"' '°' "/""" "" '^'" """

eiicoe,.ge ,no,e (o go on service I h„!! . r
8'™ "'"' '^1''"" " "« """"y &

I am with great respect, Sir.

cM
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Litutenant-Oavernat' Golden to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-York Pupera, Bundle Pp., No. 28. ]

New York 9 March 1764.

My Lords,

At the desire of His Majesty's Council of this Prov", and of the Merchants of this place, I

transmit to your LordPi" a copy of a memorial which the Merchants have ordered their Agent

to present to the House of Commons.

I shall only beg leave to mention some reflections which have occurred to me, since I read

this memorial.— May not a Colony consisting of great numbers of Freemen, who consume a

vast quantity of the Manufactures of Great Brittain, tho' this Colony raise no staple which

can be imported directly into Great Brittain, be more useful to her, than, a Colony which raises

n considerable staple, imported into Great Brittain, and this Staple is entirely raised by the

hands of Slaves, who consume very little, or none of the Manufactures of Great Brittain.

Is it not the interest of great Brittain, to encourage all the means which the Colony,

consuming her Manufactures, take to pay for these Manufactures, when those means are not

prejudicial to the Commercial interest of Great Brittain. The lowering in our sugar Colonys,

the price of sugars, cannot be prejudicial to this Commerce.

Since the Northern Colonies found means to carry their produce into the foreign Colonies

the price of labour, and of Provisions hi>ve rose to near double what they were before that

time. The high price of labour makes it impracticable in the Colonies to interfere with the

Manufactures of Great Brittain. It is evident to a demonstration that the more Trade

the Colonies in North America have with the Foreign Colonies, the more they consume of the

British Manufactures. But if they should be reduced so low, that they cannot purchase cloathing,

they must make them, and be content with what they can make.

As the French and Spanish Govern" do not permit us to Trade with their Colonies, the Trade

with them from the Northern Colonies, is carried on in small Vessells ; and that the sugars

imported by these small vessells may be transported to Europe, it is necessary that the

Merchants have leave to shift them from the small to larger Vessels without paying any duty;

as the act now stands, foreign sugars pay no duty if not landed.

May it not be proper to allow Spanish vessels from their Colonies, to Trade with the Northern

Colonies, for they can import no European Manufactures, and that the Govern" be allowed to

Bufler such Trade.

I flatter myself, your LordPP' will pardon the liberty I take to give my private sentiments, for

it is done with absolute sumission by—My Lords

Your most obedient & faithful servant.

Cadwallaoeb Colden.
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Petition of Merchants of Albany to the Lords of IVade.

[ Naw-Tork Bundle, Oi>., p, lu, ]

To the Right honourable the Lords CommisHioners for Trade & Plantations.

The petition of us the Subscribers being Indian Traders & Merc" residing in theCity and County of Albany in America.

Humbly Sheweth
That your Petitioners as well as their Ancestors have for near a Century and a half carriedon a ree trade w.th the Indians living Westward of Albany under such Lulatlo s a havefrom t,me to t.me been made by the legislative Power of this Province, the last Tw ty S venyears of wh.ch time the said Trade was carried on under the Inspection Jll^^^l^lZyof a Comm.ssary thereunto appointed; agreeable to which regulations the trade whi s"cenlu"J

ProhihiT' r"p
"' "'^"' '"^ "'^""P""" ^^ "^^ «-»8-' - -'t-^-t being s ct a, VProh b fon of Rum or otherspiritous liquors.till the commencement of hostilitiLyeFrenI

effect ZirVral a r '" """'""" "'"^°'' ''^ ^^"'^^^ '«'"« '"'^''^"^^'^ to'risque theeftecta ,n this Trade a temporary stop was put thereto ; But on the Declaration of War againsthe French and subsequent thereto the glorious Acquisitions obtained by His Majesty's Zies
Peti il^ettle th'r^V"'

afterwards Canada with its dependencies. eniouilgedyZ
1 etu.oners to use their endeavours m carrying on this valuable branch of Trade in a moreextensive manner than had hitherto been practiced, tho in pursuit of this plan your Petitioneby some new invented regulations were totally prohibited from carrying rum and other s^riZhquors. the enforcement of which regulation your Petitioners 'conceive wasTunded n"m. taken notion, if not on some lucrative views ; tho true it is that some of the Fie Nationsh exclaimed agamst the sale of rum amongst them.yet its equally true that the other T,
pI ih ' 'T *'""°"''" '""'^ °" " '"' '"•'^^ considerable Trade, look upon suchiPro .bition as the greatest Indignity, and as an encroachment on their liberty of'trade, y ur

the Trade which they can ascribe to no other reason than such prohibition because when thendians have nothing farther to provide for than bare necessaries"a very small quantity of Furlm Trade will abundantly supply that defect. Whereas when the Vent of Liquors is allow'damongst them, it spurs them on to an unwaried applicatibn in hunting in order to supply the
1 rad.ng Places with Furs and Skins in Exchange for Liquors.
Your Petitioners notwithstanding the Discouragements this Trade has laid under (having

firs obtained passes for that purpose) have for these three last years carried on said Trade«.th the remote Tribes of Indians, at all or most of the different conquered stations now under
II.s Majesty s Protection on this Extensive Continent under the arbitrary direction of theComman ers on the.lifferent stations, some of whom being ignorant in Trade and unacquaintedw th the Indians, obstructed the Traders and slighted the Indians, and tho' the expence and
lat gue on such long trading voyages on the Lakes is very considerable and labour very dearyet with them as they have no proper idea of labour, (travelling to them being little or no'expence) they being at home wherever they come. 8

i or no

Your Petitioners beg leave farther to present that some or most of your Petitioners lastSummer coasting along the Lakes in pursuit of this Trade, and others who had arrived at their

P

k

,4J

?!
• I'
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respective destined places of Trade were inhumanely set upon and attacked by those Savages

and several of their Fellow Traders murdered, their effects plundered and some of your

Petitioners led into captivity & otherwise treated in the most cruel & barbarous manner,

whereby they have been most unhappy sufferers (when our new fellow subjects the Canadians

carried on their trade at the same time and places without being in the least molested) the

Dread of such treatment for the Future discourages your Petitioners from pursuing this branch

of trade with their wonted alacrity.

Your Lordships Petitioners beg leave farther to observe that unless some salutary remedy

be put in practice your Petitioners conceive it may occasion a Stagnation in said Trade, on

account of the Traders in the prosecution of their voyages being at all times obnoxious to such

treatment for the future, the Indians in such cases having a safe retreat to the Mississippi,

where it is the interest of the French not only to protect but also to encourage them, To

this may be further observed that the different places of Trade are so far up in the interior part

of the Continent, that no sufficient caution can at all Times be taken to guard against the

occasional Excursions & Depredations of those Savages.

Your Petitioners therefore farther beg leav- with all due submission to your Lordships

superior Judgment to present (in order to anticipate the Cruelties, Losses & Misfortunes

which your Petitioners hereafter might be liable to, should the trade remain as it is) that

Pitsburgh Niagara Fort Williams Augustus & Cannusadago are the most conveniently situated

to center this Trade in.

Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray in Consideration of the Inconveniencies that

this Trade as it now stands, is so eminently exposed to, that those Places for a

general Resort to all His Majesty's suhjects be expressly stipulated, and that none

under Pretence of Trade shall presume to go farther to the Westward or Northward,

than the Places so fixed upon, & that the same be under the Superintendency of

some proper Person or Persons duly authorized for that purpose and that there be no

I'rohihilioii of Spiritoua Liquors, without its being first duly enquired into, whether

lit is detrimental to any of His .Miijesty's Suhjects; or to do such other Things in the

Provinces as the Urgency of your Petitioners particular Care necessarily requires and

your Lordships in your great Wisdom shall think meet ami coiivenieut.

And your Petitioners as in Duty bound shall ever pray &c*

Albany March 17G4

Harjianis Wendell

Jacoh Lansing Jun'

Gysbert Fonda

John Ja' Lansing

Anthony Uleecker

Henry Uleecker

Henry Uleecker ju'

Kynier Van Veonen

Peter llyckman

.locghem Staats

Henry Williams

John MurseUsj'

Volckert P. Doaw
Jn" De'Peyster

Cornells Cuyler

Hendriik Uleecker

David van Der ileyden

Sybranl V: Schaick jur,

Hendrick m Uoseboom

Jacob H. Ten F.yck

.Seymon Johs V'eeder

Thns: Uosebuoni

(,'ornelig Ten Uroeuk

Ahra'" Schuyler

Niuining V'isscher

U Visscher

Henry Wendell

John J. Uleecker

Jacob Van Scliaick

John Cuyler

John (Men

Jn° IL Uleecker

John Uoseboom

Peter Hansen

(iysbert Marselisju'

I'eter Williams
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Jacob Bleecker

Sam' I'ruyn

Harmanus Cuyler

Mynd' Roseboom
Ju'Jac: Beeckman
Gerardus Lansing

Isaac G Verplanck

John Ten Eyek
John Cluet jiin'

Harmanus J. Wendell
Thomas Hun
Peter Yates
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Ab" Ten Broeck

Barent Ten Eyck
Jacob A Lansingh

Dirck Roseboom
Johannes v Douw
Cornelius Douw.
Isaac Swits

Wellem Wenne
Abraham Douw
Ha: Gansevoort

Jn" Ten Broeck

Hendrik van Nes

John Gansevoort

Isaac Delbreest

Marte Beeckman
Gerrit Ja Lansingh
W. Mancius

Nanning H. Visscher

Abrm Cuyler

J Uoorbach

Neicholas Cuyler

John Visger ju'

Benjamin Egbertse

Jer: V. Rensselaer

Major Philip Skene to Secretary PownaU.

[ MtwTork BDDdle, Co., p. li)«.
]

'3ir, London y 12'" of March 1764

encouragement of General An,herst .hen Comn.an.ler in Chief or ^lr Am ic^l ^:e
'

H

In the month of June 17G0 the HouM' Rr^.r,! «r t-.i j- ...
memorialed for. should not be granted

"" '""^"' *'"' '''' "'°^« '""'1«

Before my duty called me on the Expeditions of Martinique and the Havana I settled anumber o( poor Families, an.l some servants, gave them houses, provisions cattle n 1r:s::c;n: ;;rt;:zz:r
"^-^ ^"^ '-''• - -" - - - ----^ -

Upon m, m,„„ i„ N,.» V,„k. I f,„„„| ,|,„i ,h, ,,i„.. (!„,„„„„, „f „,„ y„ . . .

conlmuen to irrant andii tn ih. P,... «r i i /^. . .

requcsi, and that h«

\xj . .
" ''"" °' ''"•^^ Champla n towards Wood Oe-k • rnl„„..i

i.| B or 018 »t SIX miles H.juure each, they sold at New York for :um dollars n lot

s,.„ih„,„d „r („„ A„„ h„,„n g,„„,„i,-i,„„i„, ti„ „m,i„i„g i„d, ,„ I,
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granted, on Wood Creek, will be above twenty miles from tlie River of Hudson, and therefore

may admit of a Lawsuit, in regard to the claim of New York or Hampshire, under this

Circumstance it would be difficult to settle, and fix the property to the inhabitants, I have

mentnined, subsisted and built houses, for those settled ever since the year 1769, and do

continue and give provisions and cattle &c. to all discharged soldiers that settle: 270 men

discharged at the Havana, came with me to New York, the most of them waits my return to

settle them, am therefore the more anxious to have my patents of those conquered lands fixed

here, especially as it will save me £-25. per thousand acres paid in North America for surveying,

excluse of Quit Rents. I am
Sir

Your most obedient

humble servant

To John Pownal Esq' Secretary to the Hon"' Board of Trade. Philip Skenk

Lieutenant-Governor Colden to the Lords of Trade.

I Ksw.Tork Vtftn, Bundle Pp., No. 4«. ]

New York. 12. April 1764.

My Lords,
. j t

Having lately seen a proclamation of the Govern' of New Hampshire, m a printed paper, I

now inclose it to your LordP"", as it shews the necessity of your LordPi- Qoming to some speedy

resolution on this point.

From the recitals in my letter of the 20"" of January last, on this subject, it will appear with

what candour this Proclnmation is framed ; and your LordP»" may in some measure judge

whether the truth of the artifices with which that Govern' is charged, be not thereby confirmed

:

iz' The numerous grants of Townships by New Hampshire on the west side of Connecticut

River, in so short time as since the last peace, cannot be with any view, in the persons who

have rec"" those grants, to settle and improve tliose lands, but with a sinistrous view in a few

persons to put large sums of money in their pockets, by jobbing and selling of Rights thro* all

the neighbouring Colonies, as appeared to the Council of this I'rovince, by several persons

going ab' this Province, New Jersey, and Connecticut, hawking and selling their pretended

rights, to great numbers of ignorant people, at low rales, and defrauding them of large sums

of money. That the grantees had no view of settling and improving the land by themselves,

appears likewise by several Advertisements in the News paper in which Gov' Wentworlh'i

Proclamation is published and inclosed with this.

How low it is to give New Jersey as an instance, that the Patent to the Duke of York is

absolete ? This can only be designed for ignorant people, who know not that the proprietori

of New Jersey hold under the Patent to the Duke of York. If the Patent t.- the Duke of

York bo obsolete, and the landn granted by that Patent not now vested in the Crown as part

of its Demesnes, New York, has no bounds.

I am persuaded that upon your Lordi-"- mature consideration of this matter, it will evidently

appear on the principles of justice, Policy and public utility, that the Jurisdiction of New York
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produce of ,|,e NofJ,„ »« of ,h fc ^°°'"""™' «'«' " h Hud.on, Hi.„, .^ ,^
Move fo„ i.-»d.;xr„;?r:;rzz: ^rrrv^ra'"";-

.

lands pursuant to his Majesty's Proclamation wlm-h „^ ,,
."^7. ''^^^ "'^^^dy applied to me for

In th.t part claimed b^ New nJ:^^ 1^^^ l^^'Z^T'
'' '7^'^' ''' ""'"^

.?«ternuni„g the Claim of New HampsLre speedily
'^'''""^ '^^ "^^^^^^''^ ^^

People of all sorts who intrude on His M>u<y' Ui^ht. a
prosecuting every measure, that serves fb thei n,.rn^ "

"'"'^' ''' '''^ '»««''^"°"« '»

Prov". is left to Gov^ alone without . nd r I InTt:'d'
"" ""' '" ^'"«'^ "'''' '" '*>'«

".^cessary for that purpose ; for this rZonthTr J ^'^ '"^ '''P'"'^^ ^''"^ "^^^ b«^'=«'"«

Lord... The mult'lpli^i.y 'of i::^:^ L ^Iv ITt^ Kt-s^M^^ 7'^' '° ^°"'
tr;^s representations of the Gov' into imn, a- .

P™'^^"^'' theKngs Mmisters from taking

charge of Solicitors, to remind vorLod".;r' T'"."'""'
'"' '' ^^ '=''" "°^ »>« «»* ^h!

y v.n great advantage. n"Zy ^t^^r^r:,;""" 'r •'"" °"^" ''^«°'- "^^'^ '^-

or private persons, among oufs Ive Anv M ' "''^''''°"""S Colonies, but to intrusions

i>i^ Majesty's interest; prevrrttT^ne^destfed^f: ;rA:m^;';„T"^
''

5T^"'""'
^"

of that part of the Country besides ti,
^ " America, and the settling

happen iy the difFeren cl L of i .r si V "TJ"*^"'^ ""' ""'"P^ '"'«^'''*^^«' -^ieh may
repeated 3o..icitationsi'tr:::;.ji:rfrV^rds-X' '""^ "-^^"^ ^"' ^""- ''-'

Cadwalladeh Coldk\.

^y^-na-a/ C^'fl-.^o (o (he I'hrl of Halifax.

I ritnuiloni Orntnl Pippri, R., N». 08.
]

My L. d. New York April 13. 17G4.
Tho I'itt FVket arrived on fhe O!)"- ultimo mwl T i„. ' .1 u . .

reo.iveyourl.ordpNdi.sn,u..hoftlu. 11- V ?
'""' ^^ •^'"' W^'^"")' to

Maj.^ ha. approved of ,1L .1 r. , ,„ m
'' ^T "" ""' '^"'"""" ''••'"'""^••'°". that His

th. Ind.u, of ,h.. I)e,roit 1 L n
'^'"J^ <''-^-„. respecting his conduct towards

r)e.r..ita,vofthe;..^^^^^^ 1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
' ^^ ''""' """'" •'""• ^he last letters from

aiadwin with hi, us a n ,v Z^T^ '" '^'^'•"'"' "'°-"«^--i ""«1 M.^or

firewood, .„d every .uer Z:: ^ Lr ^
l' ""I

'7^"*'"« '^ ^-' -ith provisions,

from Ninaara. hy Ihe earl '"r u
'.'

i"" n"
" '"''»'""" "'" "'«" ^« -"" »"•"

provisions, whatever eW m l
,

^'•^''' "^
'"' '" '""'"""'' ''"' ""'""'""" "

measures to be taken in oZ „ • '

""""'"' """ '^' "''"• "'"''"-" "-' •-"?"
wrote to .>r,jor (

"
wi ,h

'
.
7"', '

," " '"'"•' "'"' "'^' '"'"•"- "^ """ J-'-'- ^ have

whero mr W". Johl wo "^^^^^^^
"""' '';"""^ '" ^"""'^ '" ^'•^'^"- ''y »'- -»« of June,

their own forn.s an Ir^^^^^^^^

"""" '" "^''" '" ™->"^''« '''« -rk of p.ace. agreable to

V..I,. vn.
7H

V
.4

n

4
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Since my last letter of the lO'" March, the Assembly of the Colony of Connecticut have

revised their proceedings on the subject of the requisition, and have at length agreed to raise

250 Men and to increase their numbers in case the Savages of the Detroit should recommence

hostilities. It is to be wished, there was room to send your Lordi" the same favourable

accounts of the Proceedings of the Assembly of Pennsylvania. After several Messages had past

between the Governor and the Assembly of that province, about the wording the supply Bill,

for the support of the Troops which had been voted, in that part of the Bill which related to

the taxation of the Proprietaries Estates, and differing in opinion concerning the Interpretation

of an order in Council, relative to such Taxations; the Assembly broke up their sessions, first

passing nem : con : twenty six resolves ag" the Propiletaries, and they have left the Bill with

the Gov' in their own Form and words, to pass or not. The Gov' refuses to pass it, as

inconsistent with his duty to the Crown, and obligation to the Proprietaries. During this

contest between the two Branches of the Legislature of this distracted province. The Indians

made incursions on their Frontiers, and have done some mischief. Your Lord"" will believe

that any disappointment in the hopes of assistance from Pennsylvania and Virginia, with

the reduction which has taken place since last year in His Majesty's Regular Forces in the

Southern district, who now only consist of fourteen companies on the New Establishment, will

occasion some distress. 1 shall not trouble your Lordf with a detail of difficulties, but assure

you, that I shall use every means in my power, to get over them. As Coll
:
Bouquet will

command the Troops in that district, 1 have wrote to the Governors of Virginia and Maryland

requesting, tho' they can not order their militia out of their respective provinces, that they

would direct their Officers to obey such orders, as they shall receive from Col
:
Bouquet

respecting the stations they shall occupy with the Militia, within their respective limits; and

if any of their Militia Men would voluntarily join the King's forces on an emergency, that

they may have liberty to do so, without being struck olf their pay as Mililia Men. Some

assistance may be procured by these means, and it is expected that the frontier Inhabitants

of Pennsylvania seeing no measures taken (or their protection by the Legislature, will

form association for their mutu il defence. I have hopes to draw some service from those

Associations i.s well as from the Militia. The People being drove from their habitations,

and greatly exasperated ag" the Savages, gives reason to believe that they may be brought

by a little encouragement, not only to join His Maj'" regular Troops in escorting convoys

eltc, but in services more etfectual towards putting an end to the war, and that they will

march on temporary expeditions, to make sudden attacks upon the Enemy in their Iletreats.

Tho' this will entuil some expence upon the ('rown, which the Provinces rught to bear, your

Lord'- sees the necessity of itj and I shall take the greatest care, that everything shall be

conducted with as much Oeconomy, and as little expence as possible.

As soon as the Jersey and C^onnecliciil forces are ready to march, every thing will he in motion

to the Northward under Coll : llradstreet. Your Lord^ will see an account of the operations

intended to be carried on in tnat district, in my next letters. I have received no material

advices from Sir W" Johnson, since the sailing of the last P.uket Boat, but am daily expecting

News from him, there having been a Congress held at his house, where a considerable number

of Savages were assembled.

Your Lord" will receive, herewith, the plans and papers referreil to in Coll :
Uobertson's

Report of the Fliiri.l.is, which 1 had the honour to trariRuiil you with my last Dispatches. A

yewel ia just lailed for the several Forts in Florida, with some subsislance—money for the
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Troops, a proportion of Tools, Pilots, ettc, and ArtiHces Thp In., k ua less expence, than they could have been ..ot .kllh u
^^''^ ^^^" P''°'="'"«^ 'i«'« «*

month, to make temporL repairs and mavL ';/"' ''^" ^"^'''S^'^ ""'y''"^ « twelve-

occasion, who Will r.:d aJirs ^y these n^s. IZ'ClT '''

''t
^°^^^"°^^' '^ ^^^^ ^

presence seeming to me absolutely necessarv tl r^ 1 ^^ r T' °" "''''' '"'^'»'- '^»' Stuart's
in Florida, to give his advice to the Offi ZoncZ Vv.

"'"" ^'"^^ '' '""^ ''^''''^' ^'^^ts

which they can not be supposed toTZZTJLT ^77""" ""'''' ''' ^"'^'-«' '"

proper to be made them, that they may be dis ribu ed' wltlf T ? ^^ ^ '° "^'"'^'^ ^'^^ ?•-«"'«
with an useless profusion

; I have taken il nil. ^'h Judgement and Oeconomy, and not
tl.e above purposes, and findi r'h p" en s'a eTo;" T '''/^""^ '" ^'«'' ''^ ^-'« f-
with him such things, which he udLs w 1 L! ^^^ '"";"[. "^'''de. have desired hi.n to carry

cheaper rate in Carolina, than i pfoHd. 'f whi" hT llT'
"' "^ '" '^ P"-*^"-^ ^^^

'

with instructions, to what occasion oy the! Tr b! Ti"
'^":: P^"""^''"" ''^ ^-'^ ^^^'^

gaudy painted Commissions preparimr wh .'h n
^ ?"" ^^""^ "" '""''^ •"«'^''»'« »nd

they could not be finished to g S tt^ e 'rtr"" ' T
'"""^ °^ ^^^^^^^ ^'"-' ^"^

The Officer Commanding the T , 1 r r^"""
^' ''""' ^^^''^ "«^' opportunity.

Kegiment sent to Carolina tore lacft^r^^^^^
°' ''" '^"^' ^^''"•"°"' «°y«' American

makes very bad Reports o s^^^^^^^^^^^

Carolina and Georgia, having no S ores o. ^ v "" ''''''' '^ '^ "'''^^'-^^ ^° ««"'«<>« '«

of Carolina give any As is ancetn r ^T""""""
"'"' P^"^'^'""' "°'- ^i" the Province

used to furnifh to t.,: .': ^ l^JZ; ^nts" Th' ^h^ "T"^ 7''''" ^'"^'^ '"^^ ^°™-'^
Forts, and I understand, maint. ed . H ^.

."'' "'""y^ ^'''' <^«"«iJ"''d «« I'rovincial

Troops came there, all ex, e .t ttow""'" °V'"
''""'"^' '"^ ^'•'' '"«"-"' '»'« ^^'ng''

so great a distance from the Zbited c Z: Tntbe"""-,- Jr'
'^'"^'^ ^^°^^« ^^"'« ^'eu country, can not be supplied but at considerable charge.

1 am, ettc.

Tho" Gaok.

ut

',^'

f^ennal (Uje to the Karl of Halifax.

i FImUIIodi (leaeriU I-npor., It., No. tu.
]

My Lord. New York April u. 17G4.

J^.
::":,:,.r r^:: ;;:;::tn:v^: -'r

'- '- """•• - ^»•

'"" -•- -i.i -t !, N,.. : „i , 1 , M.°T,n7 ;r
""," ,"" --"" '"« '""'"

lli« .lelay, |,„ lia.l „„.i wm, ;„ ,

'""'"""I-
'>

>Imc Monlli, «i„l thai nolwill.su „„

....i.(..n.-,., i„. v,.rv iy?,i ,,>;;';'"•
'"': ",';'""'« " '« <- » i>'»i'i-ii. f.' i™

'"I '^ -. .......or iiii::;
: ,

''

;;:r,,-:;r:,r''
'"
r°"

°" "","""

t;:;r;::;;:;r:t::rr-'f-':'-
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a copy of a letter from M' Neyon Commandant of Forts Chartres at the Illinois, but by some

accident the enclosure was omitted. M. D'abbadie's letter shews, that it contained

some particulars of the bad intentions of the Savages ; that Pondiac, the famous Chief of the

Detroit, had declared his designs to commence hostilities, and had made a demand of supplies

of ammunition from M. de Neyon. From a paragraph in M. D'abbadie's letter, there is reason

to judge of Pondiac, not only as a Savage, possessed of the most refined cunning and treachery

natural to the Indians, but as a person of extra abilities. He says, that Pondiac keeps two

Secretaries, one to write for him, and the other to read the letters he receives, & he manages

them so, as to keep each of them ignorant of what is transacted by the other. I propose to

send advice to Major Gladwin of Pondiac's designs, that he may be upon his guard, but I hope

M. de Neyon has not given him much Ammunition; he says that he had but a small quantity

in his Garrison.
I am aC

Tho* Gage.

Oeneral Oage to the hid of Halifax.

[ Plant«llon« OcneralJPapen, K., No. 88. ]

New.York, April 14. 1764.

My Lord,

Since closing the Mail, I have received letters from Sir William Johnson to acquaint me that

the Chenusios and Enemy Sei ecas had been with him several days, and after considering the

terms of Peace demanded, they had at length agreed to thtin, beyond iiis expeciation.— For

his Majesty's particular information, I transmit your LordP herewith a copy of the preliminary

Articles, forwarded to me by Sir W"' Johnson, wiio also adds, that they shew an apparent

eagerness, as do all the rest of the Five Nations who were present, to go against our Enemies.

The Tract of land ceded to the King round Niagara, may be useful hereafter ; I drsired

Sir W'" Johnson to demand that Tract, as I meant likewise to demand another considerable

Tract round Fort Pitt, whenever peace shall be made with the Savages of that district. 1

iiave done this wiili a view, i( Ills MiiJ" should iipprove of the plan, of forming a Military

settlement round Fort I'itt, by granting liie Eands gratis, in lots, not e.tceeding two hundred

acres each, on Military tenure, and Huch other conditions, as shall be judged proper and

conveniei.t for the purposes proposed. We may by such means become formidable on the

Ohio, at no expence and in a short time, and the Fort may be supplied at an easy rate ;

whereby the immoderate expence, which the Crown has always been put to,-for tho

transportation of all manner of supplies for the support of the Fort, will be hereafter avoided.

1 am ettc*

Tuo' Gaue.
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Articles of Peace concluded with the Seneca Indiana.

[ PI«nl»tloBi Oenar*! Papers, B., No. 80.
]

''"'ttT^fI:r,7r'
'''"'^"'' ^"^ AlHance, entered into, betweenUie Enghsh and the Deputies «ent from the whole Seneca Nation, by Sir

r; rrfor" hTS tT'''^'''^^'"/°'^
'^^^"^ '^"'^ superintendantof JdianAtta.rs for the Northern parts of North America, and Colonel of the SixUnited Nations their Allies and dependants ettc.

Article 1"

sol'fmniv t.t"''"
^'"°" ^' immediately stop all hostilities, and

any 0? [heTn^Lr?'
"""'" '' ""'" "^"^^ "P°" ^''^ ^-g"«h. or sufferany of the.r people to commit any act of violence on the persons orproperty of any of His Britanic Maj'^'- subjects.

Article 2"**

That they forthwith collect all the English prisoners, desertersFrenchmen and Negroes amongst them, and delivef them up to S r W^
S::3^rN^ot nS;Vre:ir trh:Tr:L^"r''" ^''r'-'-'

'-
place Within three nJ.Zf^ ^l^i^n";-^;: I't]^;' [^^engage never to harbour or conceal any Deserters French nen or Negroesrom tins fme but should any such take refuge amongst them, he'yare
to be bought to the Commanding Oilicer of the next garrison, andde .vered up. promising likewise never to obstruct any seard. made after

Countr'j;;'!"''

"
''''" '""« '^PP-hended in any part of their

Article 3.

That they cede to His Mnj'r and his successors for ever, in full Right,
t e lands from the Fort of Niagara, exten.iing easterly along Lake Ontarioabout four mih-s, comprehending the IVUt Afarais, „r landing nia .and running from tuence southerly, about fourteen miles to the 6reek
a ove the Fort Schlosser orlittle Niagara, and down the same to the
J ivtr. or Strait and across the same, at the great Cataract; thence
^ortherly to the Banks of Lake Ontario, at a Creek or small Lake a o two nnles weM of the Fort, thence easterly along the Banks of the LakeOntario, and across the lliver or Strait to Niagara, comprehending thewhole carrying place, with the Lands on both sides Ihe Strait, andcon aimng a Tract of ab' fourteen miles in length and four in breadih.-

give free liberty of cutting timber for the Use of His Majesty, or that ofe garrisons, in any other part of their Country, not comprehended

The Sachems and
Chiefs of the Sene-

cas agree fully to

this Article.

Agreed to, and
they will assist in

apprehending any
such in their

Towns.

Agreed to, pro

vided the Tract be

always appropria-

ted to H. M's. sole

use, that at the

definite Treaty, the

lines be run in

presence of S' W"'

Johnson and some
1
of the Seneca's to

I prevent disputes

herealter.

#;
if^r

i,*i

1^ ji
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Article 4.

That they will allow a free passage thro' their Country from

that of the Cayugas to Niagara or elsewhere, for the use of

His Maj*^'' Troops and subjects for ever; engaging never to

obstruct or molest any of His Maj"'' Troops, or other subjects,

who may make use of the same, or who may have occasion to

pass thro' any part of their country by Land or by Water, from

hence forward

Article 6.

That they grant to His Maj''' and his successors for ever, a free

use of the harbours, for Vessels or Boats within their Country on

Lake Ontario, or in any of the Rivers, with liberty to land stores

ettc and erect sheds for their security.

AUTICLK 6""

That they immediately stop all intercourse between any of

their people and those of the Shawnese, Delawnres or other His

Majestys Enemies, whom they are to treat as common Enemies,

and to assist His Maj"' arms, in bringing them to proper

punishment, solemnly engaging never to be privy to aid or assist

any of His Maj'^'' Enemies, or those who may liereafter attempt

to disturb the public tranquility.

AUTICLE 7.

That should any Indian commit Murder, or rob any of His

Maj'^'* subjects, he shall be immediately delivered up to be tried,

and punished according to the equitable Laws of England, and

should any white man be guilty of the like crime towards the

Indians, he shall be immediately tried and punisiied if guilty.

And the Senecas are never for the future to procure themselves

satisfaction, otherwise than as before mentioned, but to lay all

matters of complaint before Sir W™ Johnson, or His Maj""*

superintendant of Indian affairs for the time being, and strictly

to maintain and abide by the covenant Chain of Friendship.

Article &"

To the due performance of these Articles. Tlie Senecas are to

deliver up Three of their Chiefs as Hostages, who are to be well

treated and restored to them, so soon as the same are fully

performed on their parts.

Agreed to, and moreover

I

(.if required) The Senecas

will grant escorts of their

people, but it is expected

they will not be ill treated

by any of the English who

'may pass thro' their

Country.

Agreed to.

Agreed to

Agreed to.

They agree to leave

as hostages Wonnughsila,

I Scrihwina and Anijungut,

j three of their Chiefs.



lAtutenant-Governor Collen to the Earl of Halifax.

[ New-Tork Papon, ( 8ut» Puper OfflM, ) CLVItl. ]

New York May S"" 1764
My Lord,

M' Charles Apthorp about a fortnight since delivered to me a Copy of His Majesty's

Mandamus to admit him (M' Apthorp) of His Majesty's Council of this Province which copy

is certified to he a true copy of the entry made of the original mandamus on the books of the

Karl of Halifax's Office hy John Larpent.

It has been an estahlished rule to admit no person to a seat in His Majesty's Council,

otlierwise than by the King's pleasure signified under his sign manual & signet & no instance

I beleive can he given to the contrary.

M' Larpent who certifies the copy is unknown to me, he designs himself by no office, to give

him authority. 1 am only told that he is a clerk in the Secretary of State's Oflice.

Supposing it be so the Attorney General assures me that this Copy can not be admitted as

evidence in any Court, & is not of sufficient Authority to justify me.

I humbly conceive, my Lord, that certain solemnities, forms & rules that are wisely

established in Acts of Government, to preserve a proper dignity, to prevent arbitrary
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Article 9"".

In qpnsequence of their perfect agreement to the forgegoing

Articles, Sir W" Johnson doth by virtue of the powers and
authorities reposed in him, in the name of His Britannick Majesty,

promise and engage, that the said Indians shall have a full pardon

for past transgressions; that they shall be left in the quiet and

peaceable possession of all their Rights not comprised in the

foregoing articles, and that on their duly performing the same
and subscribing to the definite Treaty of peace to be held in

consequence hereof, they shall be once more admitted into the

Covenant chain of friendship with the English, and be indulged

with a free, fair and open Trade, so long as they abide by

their engagements.

The foregoing Articles, after being duly and fully explained to the Chiefs and Warriors,

Deputies from the Senecas, they have signified their assent thereto, by affixing the Marks of

their Tribes to these presents.

Given under my hand at Johnson Hall the third day of April 1764.

(signed.) W" Johnson

This Article the Senecas

expect will be strictly

regarded and also, that

trade will be carried on,

in a fair and equitable

manner.

signed. Tagaanadib [ l. s.
]

Kaanyes [ I,, s.
]

Chonedagan [ L. s.
]

AUGHNANAWIS [ L. S. ]

Sayenqueraghta [ l. s.
]

Wanughissae [ L. s.
]

Taganoondie [ l. s.
]

Taanjaqua [ L. s.
]
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proceeding & irregularities productive of confusion, & tliat these established forms & rules

are never to be departed from without evident necessity. la the present case there can be no

necessity since a Duplicate of the original mandamus mnv W nbtyined in a few months by the

regular return of the packets.

The Assembly of this Province had provided for the !Si.;v on ^' the Guards on our Frontiers,

& for part of the Provincial Troops that had joined His Majesty's regular troops only to tlio

first of this month which put me under a necessity of calling the Assembly to meet in the last

month. They very chearfuUy in a short Session provided for these deficiencies.

By the last letters which I received from Sir William Johnson he makes no doubt of a peace

with all the western Indians, & that the Delawares & Chauenese only remain in hostility,

against whom he has sent several parties of the Six Nations, who \u: expects will effectually

chastise them. I make no doubt your Lordship will have a more particular account of these

things from Sir WilliaTi himself who is a better judge how far Indian promises may be

depended on at this time than I am,

I have the honor to be, My Lord,

Right honourable Your most obedient and faithful Serv«

Earl of Halifax.
Cadwalladek Golden.

Sir William Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[ ritnlsllom General Pipers, 8., No. 14. ]

Johnson Hall May ll"" 1764.

My Lords.

On receipt of the disagreable News that M' Croghan my Deputy who was charged with

letters of the IS'" of November and a state of my Departm'" as mentioned in my las*, has been

cast away on the Goast of France, I forthwith transmitted a duplicate of the pa5)ers committed

to his care, which the multiplicity of business would not admit of my doing before.

In my last of the 20"" January I laid before your LordPP* the several particulars which

occurred from the departure of M' Croghan to that period, with some observations which I

took the liberty of submitting to your LordPi" consideration.

The first good effects produced by the good disposition into which I had brought the Friend

Indians, and the capture of the prisoners I did not yet lay before you, as I understood the

same was communicated by the Commander in Chief, and the Gov' of this province
;
besides,

I was desirious of waiting till I received further news from the Indian parties, which I have

now the pleasure of acquainting you with, after briefly obser'-ing several transactions since

my last.

Shortly after my letter of the 20"' January, I assembled the Indians, to whom I had given

the War Ilnlchet, and proposed that they should go immediately upon service. Accordingly

near 200 of them proceeded against the Delawares near the Susquehana, and nn the 20. of

February discovered a hw^v party of them to the amount of 41. who were destined against

our settlements, whom they immediately surprised and made prisoners, and amongst them a
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remnrkable Indian Called Capl" Bull, who was their Leader, in which capacity he had done

ZT,'':l%TT '"'"^ ''' "^^^^ ^""' "''^ '' °''^- I -"' prisoners'to New Yorkand d.stnbuted the rest amongst the Friend Indians for the replacing of their deceased

TeZZZr''! *° T T'T ^"'°'"' ''' °'^^^^»"^^ °'- --^ '- added vi our
their proceedings—Immediaidy after this fortunate blow, a small party I had sent out fe. inw>th a party their equals in nun.ber. killed their Chief and took three prisoners, wh^, withthe scalp were brought here yesterday; and this being the first blood shed by them in our
quarrel, W.11 effectually widen the breach Letween the Indians and promote his lu^^^ZZOn receipt of the news of the first success. I immediately dispatched my Son with another Bod;
of Indians, and a few approved White Men. to take advantage of the consternation, into whichhe Enemy were thrown by the offensive operations of our friends, and shortly afterwards as
I expected. I was visited by Depulys from all the Senecas. accompanied hy the Five Nations.These Deputys wer« charged in the name of their whole Nation to desire peace, and to
represent that their Nation, had been led into the war by the artifices of the rest, which thevhad now discovered, and therefore earnestly requested, that they might be once more admitted
into our Friendship, upon which, (with the General's approbation) I proposed to them the
several articles, whereof the enclosed is a copy, to which they unanimously assented and
subscribed the same accordingly on the S"- of April, with many promises of engaging heartily
ag all our Enemies; for the performance of all which, they have left me Three of their
chiefs as Hostages, the rest returning to carry the News to their Nation and collect all the
prisoners ettc. which by the articles they are bound to deliver up at Niagara, whither I am by
appointment of the General to go in June to make peace with them, and the western Nations,
at which time I shall not ommit using all my endeavours for obtaining such concessions and
tying them down in such a manner, as will be most conducive to the public security hereafter
and I flatter myself, that the Terms now submitted to by the Senecas will appear to your
LordPP' to be as full as could well be expected fron: the present posture of affairs. & the known
independence of that Nation.

The Senecas and Five Nations went away near a Month ago, and on the 16"" of april an
express arrived with letters informing me. that the last party I sent out as before mentioned
had left Oghquago on the Susquahana the I" April to the Number of 140. with a few White'
Men; thpt on coming to the ti m of the Fnemy's Towns, called Kanhanghton. they found the
same aban.loned. and accordingly burned it. consisting of 30 good houses built of Squared
Logs with Stone chimneys. From thence they proceeded up the Cayuga Branch, destroyed
another Town of 30 good houses with four villages, and then marched to Kanestio, the largest
of the Delaware Towns, from whence the first hostilities were committed, consisting of CO
good houses all of whom they burned, with a vast quantity of corn which had been hid. and a
great number of Imp'^ments of husbandry taken from the poor Inhabitants with Saddles
Horses, and Cattle i abundance, but the greater part so poor, that they were obliged to kill
them -From thence partys went in pursuit of the Enemy, who have fled and dispersed
themselves amongst the Shawnnese and others, so as to free the neighbouring frontiers from
their future incursions.

The fears of the Enemy (of which F have received accounts from all quarters) cannot easily
be described; they are not accustomed to sustain any losses from us, and are consequently
greatly alarmed at those they have met with, dreading also the issue of the proceedings of the
friend Indians. On the other hand, I am preparing fresh parties to pursue them to their

Vol. VIi. j{j
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retreats, as also a large Body to attend the Troops who go by way of the Lakes; but I have

great reason to expect, that the Indians who go directly in Parties by land, will do great part

of the business of the Campaign. The Regular Troops who can be assembled amounting to

a very inconsiderable number, and a provincials, who are but a handful not being yet levied,

and in fact, after a peace is made with the Seuecas and Western Nations, the Shawanese and

Delawares debarred of their assistance, must certainly retire beyond the Missisippi, or

whither none but Indians can follow them with any prospect of success.

The separate and distinct manner with which I intend to treat with the Western Nations and

Senecas at Niagara, will I flatter myself render their Union less firm than heretofore, and be a

means of preventing their going in a war hereafter, to which end, it will be good policy to

foment a coolness between the two confederacys, and render them jealous of each other. If

this is properly kept up, and that the Plan I have transmitted is approved of, so as I may have

the further assistance necessary, I think, that a peace in this Country will be of long duration

;

but without it, I fear that neither the husbandman or trader can carry on their respective

occupations, with either safety or advantage to themselves or the public ; for the Indians, if

dissatisfied, will always commence hostilities, and although they may not be able to continue a

War for any considerable time, yet, these Ruptures will be often repeated to the great detriment

of public credit, and the Mother Country deprived of the Advantages, she might otherwise draw

in a course of a few years from the tranquility and flourishing State of the Colonies.

By late accounts from Detroit it appears that the Western Nations, are again meditating a

Rupture ; they have not as yet recommenced hostilities, but from some discoveries lately made,

Pondiac with his adherents are making some preparations. I hope the firmness of the Friend

Indians and their accompanying the Troops will give it a timely check, if so, the Indians can

be best employed ag" those on and about the Sciota, as the Troops will have great part of

tiie campaign occupied in rebuilding and repossessing the outposts.— a Soldier has been scalped

last month near Niagara, either by the Chippawaes or Missisagues, and the Senecas since

subscribing the preliminaries, have sent me word that the Delawares, who fled after the success

of the first Indian partys, have sent Messengers to them, to request their mediation with the

English ; the Senecas have detained these Messengers and inform me that these Delawares

ettc. are so greatly alarmed at the steadfastness of our Indian Allies, that they would readily

give up several of their Chiefs and Ringleaders to bring about a peace with us ; in the mean

time least they, or any other of our Enemies should attempt further to disturb the Convoys on

Niagara carrying place and the Vessels building near it, which might not only defeat the

expedition, but occasion the fall of Detroit— I have sent some proper officers with 100 trusty

Indians to be employed in scouting and accompanying the Escorts, Stores ettc; the Troops are

to be accompanied from hence by a large body of Indians, and on their arrival at Niagara, are to

be joined by the 100 before mentioned.

This Mylords, brings the State of Indian affiiirs down to the present period, I have now only

to add my assurances, that nothing shall be wanting on my part for rendering the Military

operations of the Indians as important as they are essential to His Majesty's interest, and for

eflecting the ends proposed by my negotiations with the Indians.

1 have the honour to be— ettc.

W™ Johnson
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Earl of Halifax to Lieutenant-Omernor Colden.

6S7

£ New-York Papen, (S, P. 0.) CLVIII

1

Sir, St. James' IS"- May 1764

inl ^71 '"Tfl u""^
'"•'' ^'^''' "'° ^'"«' ^°"^ ''"'''^^ '«"«". 'he last of which is of the10- o March. & I have the pleasure to acquaint you that his Majesty approves Yur Zeal andAttention m suggesting whateveryou think may be conducive to his service with respecT otheconduct the Jnd.an War, or the means of establishing a safe and lasting peace'lid i ihoped that you have communicated and will continue to communicate your thoughts upon

It were much to be wished that the several Colonies whose assistance was required hadc earfully exer ed themselves to raise the full numbers of Men demanded of them by HisMa- Commander m Chief in order to put a speedy end to the Indian War. HiTMajeftyobserves however w.th satisfaction that amidst the general backwardness which has pr vai dm the ne.ghbourmg Provinces the Assembly of New York has distinguished itself, by enabling

T : S'uh ""Z J ''\T"''
'""^'^' "" ''' ^°^ ''^ P-^-''- «f "- Western Frontier'

1 he d.fficulues which you labour under from the want of strength in the hands of Governmentto secure lus Majesty's Rights and inforce the Laws of Trade, arising from the various caus"wh,ch you menuon deserve as you justly observe the attention of Hif Majesty's Milter andas the Rei.ef wh.ch you propose is for the present to arise out of His Maj'est/s Quit Rent's themanagement and application of which belong to the Department of His Ma/esty's Tr asurylo t no t.me m communicating Your Letter to the First Lord of that Board who, I doubt n;twill duly consider the Importance of the Evils which You represent. & the Expediency of theremedies which you propose.
^ ^

I have also tiansmitted to the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury a Copy ofYour Letter o the 8-^ of March, concerning the seizure of a Ship and Cargo by the SardaLne& the claim of Cap' Hawker to one Half of the Forfeiture.
S y ^

e oaraaigne,

Cadwallader Colden Esq'
I am, &c«

Lieu' Governor of New York.
''^ "^""^

Lieutenant-Governor Colden to the Lords of Trade.

[ Ntw-Tork Pipen, Bundle Pp., No. 89. ]

My Lords, ^"""^ "'^o'"'^' ^2 May 1764.

The Assembly having in the Sessions last winte. . nmvided for the support of the guards onthe Iron lers, and ol part of the provincial Troops, who h.ve joined His Majesty's RegularTroops to the first of this month. I was obliged to call .nem last Month to make fufthe

>s:M)
» • il
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provision for fnose services, which they have chearfuliy done, as will appear by the printed

minutes of a very short session, which I inclose

By the letters which I have lately received from Sir William -Johnson, we have reason to

expect that peace and tranquility will be restored with alt the Western Indians, which I am

inclined to believe, from the accounts I have otherwise received that the Cheness.os and Indians

at Detroit, who had been in hostility, are under great apprehensions from the preparations

making at Albany, of being chastized ; and are very desiroua of being received into favour, on

their humble submission. Inclosed is a copy of Sir William's last letter to me, who is a better

Judge than I am, how far we may depend upon the faith of Indians.

There is something so singular in the inclosed Minute of Council, that I have thought it my

dutv to transmit it to your Lord^P". The Earl of Stirling came to me with M' Apthorp, who

delivered to me a copy of the King's Mandamus to admit M' Apthorp of his Majesty's Council

of this Prov", certifyed by John Larpent, who they told me is a Clerk in My lord Halifax'

Office. At that time I ex-ressed my doubt of that copy being of sufficient Authority to justify

me, and told them, I would Consult the Attorney Gen', which 1 did. The Attorney Gen

assured me that this copy is no evidence in any Court, and in consequence could not

justify me. . ~ u •. tu
Next Council day I mentioned my doubts of this copy's being of sufficient authority. 1 he

Earl of Stirling gave his opinion warmly to the Contrary, and before he could know my

resolution, for I had not then formed any, ho told me he would have his opinion entered on

the Minutes. The reasons which deter.iiined me appear on the minute inclosed, which are

humbly submitted by
My Lords.

Your most obedient & faithful servant.

Cadwalladkb Colukn

Sir William Johnson to Lieutenant-Governor Coldtn.

[ Ktw-Tork Pipan, Bunillt Pp., No. tl, ]

. ^ . Johnson Hall. 28 April 17C4.

Dear Sir, ... • r •

I have the pleasure to acquaint you that on the 15'^ inst: I received letters informing me

that the first inst : Cap' Montour with 140 Indians and some white Men set out from Ohquaga,

and on arriving at tlie first of tiie Knemy's Towns found the same aban.loned, which he

burned, it consisting of 3G houses, built of square Logs, with good Chimneys; from thence

he went' to and burned another of 30 houses with four Villages, and then proceeded to Kaneslio,

which he likewise destroyed; it consisted of (U) good houses, with three and lour fire places in

each of them ; here and at the other Towns, he found a large quantity of Indian Corn, which

he denlroyd, as also a great number of iniplem", which they had taken from the

Inhabitants, with many new saddles eltc, several horses, horned Cattle and sw.ne, the most

of them in such a poor condition that hn k'lled them all, but about d doxen which they
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carried off with them. Having effected this service, parties were sent after the Indians, who
had fled several days before, and many others are gone in pursuit, who I have reason to hope
will give a good account of them.

A large body of our Friend Indians are in readiness to join the few Troops who are to

proceed this way, whilst I shall endeavour to get another body to join the Troops from Fort
Pitt, but as a peace is to take place with the Senecas and Western Indians, the Shawanese
and delawares will probably be reduced by the Indian parties, as they will in all likelyhood

retire to such places, as will render it impracticable for the Troops to follow them.

i am with the most perfect esteem.

Dear Sir

Your most obed' & most humble serv'

VV" Johnson.

P S. Yesterday Capt" Montour with some of his party arrived here and brought the Scalp

taken some time ago by Tho' King's party. They say, it is that of the Chief Delawares
Nephew, now our most active and inveterate Enemy, they also brought with them one
Emanuel Hower, of the Raritans taken last fall by the Delawares at wioming.

I have yesterday secured, and shall tomorrow send to Albany an Indian, who has been here

as a Friend some time, but was at length, by some of the Indians found out to be a bad Man.

Memorial of Limtetiant Campbell to the Lords of Trado.

I Naw-Tork Bunill*, Oo., p. 1 II. ]

To the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners of Trade & Plantations.

Memorial of Lieut Donald Campbell of the. Province of New York.

Humbly Sheweth,
,

That in the year 1734 Colonel Cosby being then Oovernor of the Province of New York by
and with the advice and assent of his Council published a printed Advertizement for

encourajjing the Resort of Protestants from Europe tc settle upon the Northern Frontier of the

said Province (in the route from Fort Edward to Crown Point) promising to each family two
hundred acres of unimproved land lut of 100,000 acres purchased from the Indians, without any
fee or expences whatsoever, except a very moderate charge for surveying, &: liable only to thfi

King's ()uit !{ent of one shilling and nine pence farthing pel hundred acres, wlu-h settlemer.t

would at that time have been of the utmost utility to tho Province & these proposals were
looked upon as so advantageous, that they could not fail of having a proper effect.

That these Proposals in 1737, falling into the hands of Captain Lnuchlin Campbell of the

Island of Isia, he the same year went over to North America, and passing through the Province

of IVnnsilvania where he rejected many considerable offers that were made him, he proceeded

to New York, where, tho' (jovernor Cosby was deceased, {;eorge Clarke Esq' then (Jovernor,

'isaured him no part of the lands were as yet granted ; importuned him & two or three persons

that went o\er with him to go up and visit the lands, which they did, and were very kindly

received and greatly caressed by the Indians. On his return to New York he received tho

#•
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most solemn promises that he should have a thousand acres for every family that he brought

over, and that each family should have according to their number from five hundred to one

hundred & fifty acres, but declined making any Grant till the Families arrived, because,

according to the Constitution of that Government, the names of the settlers were to be mserted

in that Grant. Captain Campbell accordingly returned to Isla, and brought from thence at a

very large expence, his own Family and Thirty other Families, making in all, one hundred

and fifty three Souls. He went again to visit the lands, received all possible respect and

kindness from the Government, who proposed an old Fort Anna to be repaired, to cover the

new settlers from the French Indinns. At the same time, the People of New ^ork proposed

to maintain the people already brought, till Captain Campbell could return and brmg more,

alledging. that it would be for the interest of the Infant Colony to settle upon tlie lands in a

large Body ; that, covered by the Fort, and assisted by the Indians, they might be less liable

to the incursions of Knemies.
_

That to keep up the spirit of the undertaking. Governor Clarke, by a writing bearing date

the 4"" day of December 173S. declared his having promised Captain Campbell thirty thousand

acres of land at Wood Creek, free of charges, except the expence of surveying & the King's

Quit Ilenl in consideration of his having already brought over thirty families who according

to their respective numbers in each family, were to have from one hundred and fifty to five

hundred acre^'. Encouraged by this Declaration, he departed in the same month for Isla, and

in August 173i). brought over Forty Families more, and under the Faith of the said promises

made a third voyage, from which he returned in November 1740, bringing with him thirteen

Families the whole making eightv three Families, composed of Four Hundred & Twenty Three

Persons, all sincere and loyal I'rotestants, and very capable of forming a respectable Frontier

for the security of the Province, But after all these perilous ,;nd expensive voyages, and tho'

there wanted but S^-venteen Families to compleat the number for which he had undertaken,

he found no longer the same countenance .r protection but on the contrary it was insinuated

to him that he could have no land either for himself or the people, hut upon conditions in

direct violation of the Faith of (Jovernment, and detrimental to the interests of those who upon

his assurances had accompanied him into America. The people also were seduced to demand

separate Grants for ihemaelves, which upon large promises some of them did, yet none ol them

ever had so much as a foot of land, and many listed themselves to join the Kxpe.litioii to Cuha.

That Captain Campbell having disposed of his whole Fortune in the Uland Isla. & expended

the far greaU-st part oi" it from his confidence in these fallacious promises found himself at

length constrained to employ the little he had left in the purchase of a small farm seventy miles

north of New York for the subsistence of himself and his Family cowisling ol three sons and

three .laughters. He went over again into Scotland in 174.'i. and having the command of a

Company of the Argyleshire men, served with Reputation under his Royal Highness the Duke,

against the Rebels. He went back to America in 1747 and not long after died ol a br<.ken

heart, leaving behind him the six Children before mentioned of whom your Memorialist is the

eldest, in very narrow and distressed circuni.tnncei. All these facts are briefly commemorated

by M' Smith in his History of the Colony of New York, page 17!l, where are some severe,

tho- just stnctur.-H on the behaviour of those in I'ower towards him and the families he brought

with him, and the loss the Province sustained by such behaviour towards them.

That at theCommen.eimnt of the present War. your .Memorialist and both his brothers

following their Father's principles in hopes of belter Foriune entered into tlie Army. & served

i.. 11... Fortv S»..»nd. Foriv Kiuhlh and Sixtieth Regiment* of Foot during the whole War.
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at the close of which your Memorialist and his brother George were reduced as Lieutenants
upon half pay, and their youngest Brother still continues in the service; the small Farm
purchased by their father being the sole support of themselves and three sisters till they were
able to provide for themselves in the manner before mentioned, and their sisters are now
married & settled in the Province of New York.

That after the conclusion of the Peace, your Memorialist considering the number of Families
dispersed through the Province which came over with his Father, and finding in them a
general disposition to settle with him on the lands originally promised them, if they could be
obtained, in the Month of February 17G3 petitioned Governor Monckton for the said lands hut
was able only to procure a Grant of ten thousand acres, (for obtaining which, he disbursed in

Patent and other fees, the sum of two hundred Guineas) the people in Power alledging, that
land was now at a far greater value than at the time of your Mem(#ialist's Father's coming
into the Province, and even this upon the common condition of settling ten Families upon the
said lands and paying a Quit Rent to the Crown. Part however of the People who had
promised to settle with your Memorialist in case he had prevailed, were drawn to petition for

lands to themselves, which they obtained, Iho' they never could get one foot of land before,

which provision of lands as your Memorialist apprehends, ought in Equity to be considered as
an obligation on tlie IVovince to perform, so far as the number of those Families goes, the
Conditions stipulated with his Father, as those Families never had come into & consequently
could not now be remaining in the IVovince, if he had not persuaded them to accompany him,
& been at a very large Expence in transporting them thither.

That there are still very many of these Families who have no land and would willingly

settle with your Memorialist. That there are numbers of non commissioned Officers and
Soldiers of the Itegiinents disbanded in North Americi who notwithstanding Ills Majesty's
gracious Intentions are from many causes, too long to trouble your Lordships with at present

without any settlement provided for them, and that therti are also many Families of loyal

J'rotestants in the lalands and other parts of North Britain which might be induced by
reasonable proposals and a certainly of their being fuiliiled, to remove into the said Province,

which would add greatly to the strength, security and opulence thereof, and be in all respects

faithful and serviceable subjects to His Majesty.

That the i-r.-nugRes considered, particularly the long scene of hardships to which

your Memorialalis 8 Family has been exposed, for Twenty 8ix years, in consideration

of his own and his Brother's serviies, & the perils to which they have been exposed

during the long and fatiguing War, and the Prospect he still has of contributing to

the settlement of Ills Majesty's unimproved Country, your Memorialist humbly prays

that Your Lordships would direct the Government of New York to grant to him the

said One Hundred thousand Acres, upon his undertaking to settle One Hundred or

one Hundred and Fifty Families upon the same within the space of Three years

or such other Ifcconipence or Relief as upon mature Deliberation on the Hardships

and Sufl'eringi which his Father and his Family have for so numy years endured, 5r

their merits, in respect to the Province of New York which might be incontesiably

proved, if it was not universally acknowledged, may in your great Wisdom be

thought to deserve.

And your MeniorialisI ; &c* &c* &c*

:

\Uv ITr.4.
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Sir William Johnson to the Earl of Halifax.

[ Plantations OeDeral ( 8. P. O. ), No. Ko. ]

.. , ,
Johnson Hall, 22. May 1764.

My Lord,
^

Lieut' John Ormsby Donnellan has requested the honor of delivering thij letter to your
LordP. He is, I am informed a Gentleman of a good family, and has, as he teils me, during
his service in America, collected several anecdotes, which he v?ould be desirous of communicating.

I had the honor of writing to your Lord"' last November by my Deputy M' Croghan, and \

have the pleasure to hear it arrived safe, together with that to the Board of Trade
therewith transmitted. «

In that letter to your Lord', I acquainted you with the favorable disposition of the Friend
Indians and that they only waited to be employed against His Maj'*'* Enemys, they have since
been sent upon service, have taken upon one occasion 41. Delawares with tiieir Chief, upon
another three and killed one, as also several others of the Enemy, many of whom I sent
prisoners to New York distributing the rest amongst those Indians who had most distinguished
tliemselves, to replace their deceased connections agreable to ancient custon, they have also
burned three Towns, and four villages on, and about the Susquehanna River, with a large
quantity of corn and other articles.

The Senecas have likewise agreed to preliminary articles to which amongst other particulars
they cede to His Maj" the carrying place of Niagra and Country from the Fort to the Cataract
on both sides of the Strait, but [ avoid bemg particular on the subject, as the same has been
mentioned at large by me to the Lords of Trade ettc.

These steps have occasioned tlie Delawares to abandon all their Country, and being driven
to despair by the steadiness and Mnshaken fidelity of the Friend Indians, they are now applying
to some of the Nations for their interposition with us, whilst those who are more remote, with
the Shawanese are assembled about the plains at Scioto to wait the motion of our Troops who
are preparing to go upon the expedition, and who are to he accompanied by a considerable
number of Indians, I have now assembled for that purpose, but the delays which have attended
some of the Troops for this service, has greatly retarded atfuirs, and the number when
assembled will be much less than was first expected.

1 use my utmost to prevent these circumstances, from encouraging our Eiiemy or abating
the ardour of our friends, and I flatter myself the measures I pursued during the winter, and
those I am now taking, will in a great measure make up for the disadvantages we labour under
from the difficulty of collecting a sufficient body of Men, as well as that the Enemy who are
greatly disheartened by the zeal of the Indians in our interest, and knowing their singular

abilities in an Indian War, -n the interior parts of a Country covered with Woods, will (if not
heartily punished) be at least glad to embrace terms of peace, and to make concesbioni

advaotagiouB to the honor of the Crown and the public security.

To accomplish this, I am the next month to meet the Senecas and Western Nations at

Niagara, when the Terms entered into by the former, shall be solemnly ratilyed, and such
others ottered to the rest, as are best calculated for His Maj'''« interest, and the futuri! welfare

of the Colonies; and as for those Indians, who still remain in Arms, I am hopeful that the

steps to he taken by the Troops, seconded by the sanguine endeavours, and powerful a^sislauce
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of the Friend Indians will leave them no alternative— Th.«» •

.. ,

some time ago, nay, the necessitv nftuL ^Tu J "I'-asures might have been taken

affairs are co'nsidere as t ivTl^^^^^^^^^^^ 'Tr'' P"^^"*^'^' ^"' ^''''^^ '"'^'-

and the jealous apprehend o i II :';;u
'
'" '''"' "^'^'-ff^^tion and revenge,

has spoken for itself, a.d even to thosehlrJ
«^«7«'"»'n amongst them

; the event

Indians, no more i; now n^^ t r^e::hr ^l:!^ rl:^/!:^" '°"""
frontiers and carry on the commpr,'«,.,in, r . . »,r •

wniist we hold posts in remote

Your LordP's mos* obedient, & most

devoted humble servant

W"' JoHNSOV

Lords of Trade to Lieutenant-Governor Golden.

[ New-Tork Kntriea, 0. ses,
]

To Cadwallader Golden Esq' Lieutenant Governor of New York,

a. possible, your opinion thereupon. And to the end that yoS may be aplXd ofth ",„
.
.'^

W,. I„„i. „„ ,|o r „„ , .

"""'"^mu p»„.„i. ,r„,„ed 1., <i„v,„„„ KlHiUr.

. «,. ,„ v,McH .";:::..:»:ri:;:zr„:;;;;:r;;";:;:;::i,::r " :'•';

\oi, MI.
gjj

^
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will, in case of such refusal, transmit to us authentick copies of these Patents from the Records, &
every information you can collect with respect to the measures which the Proprietors may have
at any time taken, to settle the lands or perform the conditions of the grants, if there be any
conditions inserted therein.

So we bid ^o\x heartily farewell, and are

Sir

Your very loving friends

HiLLSBOROUOH

Geo: Rice
Whitehall Bamber Gascoyne
July 10. 1764. J. Dyso.v

Lords of Trade to Sir WiUkini Johnson.

[ PlanUllonii Uenrral EnlriM, XLV., ( M. ) p. 407. ]

To Sir William Johnson, Superintendant of Indian affairs for the Northern District

of America.

Sir,

His Majepiy having before the opening of the last Session of Parliament, directed us to consider
what arrangements it might be proper to make, in respect to the future management and conduct
of Indian affairs in general. We did in obediei.ce to his Majestys command prepare the heads
of i. Dill for regulating this important Branch of His Majesty's Service under one uniform
general plan, and for enabling His Majesty lo i.iake such Kstablishments, as appear'd lo us to
be necessary for the Execution thereof; But it was thought advisable from considerations, as
well of the great imporlance of the measure itself, as the difficulty of establishing a fund to

answer the expence which would necessarily attend the execution of it, to defer the bringing
any Bill into Parliament till next Session, before which time it was apprehended further
information might be procured on many essential parts of the plan, and of which there was the
greater expectation, as we had before directed the Superintendnnts to make very full reports to

ua of the actual state of Indian Aflairs within »hi>ir respective Departments
The lei.teri which we have received from yon, and thH Superintendant of the Southern

District, in consequence of these orders, have fully answered our wishes and expectations on
this head ; have confirm'd our opinions of the danger and disadvantage attending the present
yngue and uncertain Administration of Indian Affairs and have enabled us to make additions
to and improve our plan; But as your situation and intimate knowledge of this difficult &
complicated subject may enable you to furniah us with still further lights we think proper to
transmit to you the inclosed heads of the plan we have prepared, for your opinion upo'i it

which we expect you will send to us as soon as possible, and we hope to receive it before the
meeting of Parlinment

Thio Plan has lor its object the regulation nf Indian Afl*airs both commercial and political

throughout all North America, upon one gentral ^stem, under the direction of Officers appointed
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res de„L L rol n?
""'^ <="7« -^^ i'^'-eBts but possibly actual possession andresidence to the south, of some parts at least, of this river, wa thought proper to relinouishth.s proposu.on and to have recourse to the expedient of distingulhireach d "ct bvnannng t e several Nations to comprehended in each You will observe h wever tha w haveadded to the Tr.be8 contained in the list you have transmitted to us those wh ch rhrbit he

intlirdltS"'
'-' '" ''-' '-'" "''^'^ ''''- --—

^ ^«- "P'etnd^a

This appears to us upon the whole to be the most precise Method of distineuishins anddmd.ng the two d.stricts; and as such we refer it to your consideration; If Iw! r you arep,n,on that the objection to our first fdea which have appeared to us o strong as to induceut lay. as.de are not well founded and that the Ohio being a natural Boundary wtt,

I

the Iradewuh them .n each Department that it would be adviseable to fix the TradTrn the

ce:; i:7orS'?o;tV"%'*^^'^"' ''t-
'-

-'-' ''''-' '-' *" ^^^ ^or:.^^;^':
cert.

..^
fortified Posts we have accordingly adopted that plan But as the ascertaining theeveral Pos s ,n the northern district to which the Trade ought to be fixed isTZfer ofe n.ost ehcate and difilcult consideration depending upon ex-'t iaf:r at on of h ceof the Ind.ans and the.r convenience and satisfaction in many other respects w^mu X.s propos.t.on to your particular attention . ...refull examination desi':; It yo wreport to us your op.n.on not only what you ron. -ive to be tb-. proper Posts for the IxN«Uons an other Tr.oes under your immediate induence and direction but also fo the mo

vZl^cT 'r'"""
"'"" ''" ^'—-t of Quebec. Nova Scotia and the NewKngland Colon.es; hut as you will observe from the regulations of the plan that th^Kstabl.sh.nen at each po.t will be a very considerable expence to the Public U wil be vry

rZ.r nlts'^y''^^
"""" '' '' '""'"' "^ '''''''' ""'^ "° ""^ '''-'' '-'^ -'^^ -

The Posts ut which it appears to us proper to fix the Trade in the northern District areOswego N,agara. Pittsburg. Fort upon the Miami River. Fort Chatres. in the I.lino sCo Iv
?e t F,rt F r"t"""*

^'"^''"^"-- "P"" "'« «"^--y "iver. Fort Cumberland at Baye
^ "!'' ^t ^ '''^''';^ "P°" «' J'^'""'" "iver. and Fort Halifax upon Kenebeck K.ver.

,JnZ "'
n"' '" *!"' "•''"'"" •^""^""i""t'y ««-<'<n'"odate the several Nations or Tribes in

flrelyTpo:;
"''' ' ""' " "' ' " ^"^ •^""^""'"' f'"^' "^ ^"« '•'"" - ^'-'- yo- opinio"
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Another regulation of great difficulty and delicacy proposed by this plan to be established is

the settlement of a Tariff of Trade which tho it be recommended both by yourself and the

Superintendant for the Southern District yet seems to us doubtful in its principle and difficult

in its execution; since it is in its nature inconsistent with and might in its operation be

restrictive of that freedom which is one of the first principles of Commerce and cannot either

in Justice or Reason be fixed without the mutual consent of parties having adverse and

contradictory Interests. If however it shall appear to us either from the effect of any

Regulation of this kind which may have already taken place, or from reasons & arguments

that do not occur to us that these doubts of its propriety and apprehension of difficulties in its

execution are without foundation we shall recommend a proposition that in many other Views

of it, is much to be wish'd for and desired

The most superficial view of the nature and disposition of the Indians and of the manner in

which they regulate their civil concerns will suffice to show that a steady and uniform

Httachment to, and love of Justice and Equity is one of their first principles of Government

ind it is upon a general consideration of the effect' and influence of this principle upon their

conduct that we have ventured in the eighteenth and nineteenth Articles of this plan to suggest

a reg'jlation that appears to us to conform itself to their inclinations and disposition in this

respect and which if it can be accomplished will restore mutual confidence by checking those

abuses which have tended to destroy it

In every proposition of this kind, however we expect to receive your sentiments and

therefore we desire you will attentively consider it and give us your opinion, as well upon the

propriety of the measure itself as the mode of carrying it into execution, in case it shall be

thought adviseable to recommend it.

The foregoing are all the remarks which appear necessary for us to make upon the inclosed

Plan the rest of the propositions speak for themselves and sufficiently point out the grounds

and principles upon which llicy are founded. It only remains therefore for us to direct your

attention to, and desire your opinion upon, what is suggested in respect to the fund for

defraying the expence attending the establishment of this system It is upon this that the

whole depends, and therefore we must require you to be very lull and explicit in your report

upjB it transmitting to us the most exact accounts you can collect of the actual annual

Quantity and value of goods sold to the Indians and peltry received from them in return, with

your &»pinion at large wlial duties you think the Trade will bear in what manner they may be

laid and how and at what places collected with the least burthen and disadvantage to the

Trade and we desire that you will annex to your Reports and Estimate of the annua! expence

of the several Establishments proposed to be made in the northern District and what will be

necessary for presents to the Indians and all other contingent expenses with such explanations

upon each particular as may enable us to judge not only of the amount of the fixed

Establishments but also of what will be the probable amount of the whole under every head

and Article thereof and in forming these estimated, we recommend it to you to tate the

expence at as low a rate as possible because the whole of it must be borne by the Tiade. 80

we bid you heartily farewell, and are. Sir, your very loving Friends

Whitehall

July 10. 1701.

HlLLSBOROUOH

Geo: Rice

Bambek Gascuvne

J. Dyson
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Plan fm- (lie future Management of Indian Ajfairs.
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[ PlanUtiona Oracral EolHei, XLV., ( M. ) P- Hi.
]

Plan for the future Management of Indian Affairs.

1" That the Trade and Commerce with the several Trihes of Indians in North America
under the protection of his Majesty shall be free and open to all his Majestys Subjects under
U,e several Regulat.ons & Ifestrictions hereafter mentioned so as not to interfere wHh the
Charter to the Hudson's Bay Company

a-- That for the better regulation of this Trade and the management of Indian Affairs in
general the British Dominions in North Ameri... be divided into two Districts to comprehend
and mclude the several Tribes of Indians mentioned in the annexed Lists A and B

3'" That no Trade be allowed with the Indians in the Southern Districts, but within th<,lowns belonging to the several Tribes included in such District; and that in the northern
District the Trade be fixed at so many posts and in such Situations as shall >e thought
necessary °

4'- That all laws now in force in the several Colonies for regulating Indian Affairs orCommerce be repealed

S'" That there be one general Agent or Superintendant appointed by his Mnjestv for
each District •' -^

6'- That the Agent or Superintendant for the Northern District shall be allowed three
Deputies to assist him in the Administration of Affairs within his District; and that the Agent
or Superintendant for the southern District shall be allowed two Deputies

T'" That there shall be a Commissary Interpreter, and Smith appointed by his Majesty to
reside in the Country of each Tribe in the southern District

B'" That it be recommended to the society for the propagation of the Gospel in foreign
Parts, to appoint four Missionaries in each District to reside at such places as the Agent or
Superintendant for each District shall recommend.

9'" Tha'. the Commissaries, Interpreters and Smiths, in each District, do act under the
immediate Direction and Orders of the Agent or Superintendant who shall have a power of
suspending them in case of misbehaviour and in case of suspension of a Commissary or of a
vacancy by death, or Resignation the olfice shall be executed, until the King's pleasure is
known by one of the Deputies to the Agent or Superintendant

lO'" Til.-', the said Agent or Superintendant shall have the conduct of ail public Affairs
relative to the Indians and that neither the Commander in Chief of his Majesty's Forces in
America nor any of the (Jovernors and Commanders in Chief of any of the Colonies or
persons having Military Commands la any of the Forts within each of the said Districts do
hold any general meetings with ihe Indians or <,end any public Talks to them, without the
concurrence ol the Agent or Superintendant unless in cas.-s of g-eat exigency or when the said
Agent or Superintendant may be in some remote part of this District

ll'" That the said Agents or Superintendants do in all affairs of political consideration
respecting peace and War with the liuiians purchases of lands or other matters on which it
may be necessary to hold any general meetings with the Indians advise and act in Council
with the Governors ( or the Governors and Councils as the occasion may require) of the several
Colonies within their respective Districts and that the s,„d Agents or Superintendants shall be
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Councillors extraordinary within each Colony in their respective Districts in like manner as

the Surveyors General of the Customs for the northern and southern Districts of America.

12"" That the Governor or Commander in Chief of every Colony be Directed to

communicate to the Agent or Superintendant of that District within which his Government

lyes all such information and intelligence as he may receive respecting Indian Affairs and that

the Agents or Superintendants shall in like manner communicate to the Governors all

intelligence and information respecting the state of Indian Affairs which may in any wise

regard the Security and interest of the said Colonies

13'" That no order shall be issued by the Governor or Commander in Chief of any of his

Majesty's Colonies or by any Ofticer having Military Command in any Forts within the Indian

Country for stopping the Trade with any Tribe of Indians in either of the said Districta

without the concurrence and consent of the Agent or Superintendant lor Indian Affairs.

14"' That the said Agents or Superintendants shall by themselves or sufficient Deputies visit

the several Posts or Tribes of Indians within their respective Districts once in every year or

oftener as occasion shall require to enquire into and lake an account of the conduct and

behaviour of the subordiate Oilicers at the said Posts and in the Country belonging to the said

Tribes to hear appeals and redress all complaints of the Indians make the proper presents and

transact all affairs relative to the said Indians

IS'i- That for the maintaining Peace and good order in the Indian Country and bringing

Offenders in criminal cases to due punishment the said Agents or Superintendants as also the

Commissaries at each Post and in the Country belonging to each Tribe, be empowered to act

as Justices of the peace in their respective Districts and Departments, with all powers and

priviledges vested in such Officers in any of the Colonies and also full power of committing

offenders in capital Cases in order that such offenders may be prosecuted for the same and that

for deciding all, civil Actions the Commissaries be empower'd to try and determine in a

summary way all such Actions as well between the Indians and Traders as between one Trader

and another to the amount of ten pounds Sterling with the liberty of appeal to the Chief

Agent or Superintendant of his Deputy who shall be empower'd upon such appeal to give

Judgment thereon which Judgment shall be final and process issue upon it in like manner as

on the Judgment of any Court of Common Pleas established in any of the Colonies.

1(5"' That for the easy attainment of Justice the evidence of Indians under proper regulations

and restrictions be admilted in all criminal as well as civil causes that shall be tryed and

adjudged by the said Agents or Superintendants or by the said Commissaries and that their

evidence be likewise admitted by the Courts of Justice in any of his Majestys Colonies or

Plantations, in criminal cases subject to the same Pains ar.d Penalties, in cases of false

evidence as his Majestys Subjects.

17"" That the said Agents or Superintendants shall have power to confer such honors &

rewards on the Indiana aa shall be necessary and of granting Commissions to the principal

Indians in their respective Districts, to be War Captains or Officers of other Military Distinctions

IS'" That the Indians of each Town in every Tribe in the southern District, shall choose a

beloved man, to be approved of by the Agent or Superintendant for such District, to take care

of the mutual interests both of Indians & Traders in such Town ; and that such beloved men

so elected and approved in the several Towns shall elect a Chief for the whole Tribe who

shall constantly reside with the Commissary in the Country of each Tribe, o' occasionally

attend upon the said Agent or Superintendant as CJuardian for the Indians and protector of
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and to give Uolon upo , m 7 ,'" or Superintendant or before the Commissarifs

19'" That ,hp ^r . M .
' "'"^"' ™"«'^«^»'ion ^t such meetings or hearings1

J
I hat the liiie establishments be made for the northern Disfrmt. n. r

' f
""^s

the civil onstitution of the Indians in this District „n.t. .
'^"' '' "'^ ""'"'^ *''^

civil Affairs will admit.
"'' ^''' '"'""''" "'^ "^ministering their

Districts respectiveirnorsti suchtson. r""
'" "''" "'^

''^^ '''^"^^ "^-'^o^^d

Trade with fh- n
' ""' '''.^" '"^'^ P^i^^"" ''"^'"g "I'l'tary Command be allowed to carrv on

demanded o, ,„k.„ I:Z .TilC " "" ""' " """"" ""•"" "° """ '"»" "=

o.«„„„ce „r ... „,„„!„. p„.eHJ';::: fr: ;j^- '"- "

S ^!!'";
"°

Ir""'
'^'^ 8'-""^'^'' ^« ««'"'""« longer than for one Year.

2.) I hat no Person trade under such licence but the Person named in it hi^ <5a, .Agents whose na.nes are to be inserted in the Margen. ; and^rre rn^o'/^ht^Z^nU

•f ' t ^ P
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I''

lii'

or Agents named in such licence shall die or be discharged the same shall be notified to the

Governor by whom the licence was granted or to the Commissary of the Post or in the Tribe

where such Trader carries on Trade to the end that the name or names of any other Servants

or Agents employed by the said Trader in the place of those dead or discharged may in like

manner be inserted in the Margent of the licence.

ao"" That all Licences be entered in the Secretarys Office or other proper Office of Record

in each Colony where they are taken out; for which entry no more shall be demanded or taken

than six pence for each licence and all persons to have free liberty to inspect such entry paying

a fee of six pence for the same.

31« That persons Trading with the Indians without a licence and without piving the Security

above required or trading at any other Posts or Places than those expressed in their licences

do forfeit all the goods they shall be found then trading with and also pay a fine of to

His Majesty His Heirs and Successors, and sufl'er Months imprisonment.

32"* That all Traders immediately upon their arrival at the Posts or Truckhouses in the

northern District or in the Tribes in the southern District for which licences have been taken

out, and before any goods are sold to or bartered with the Indians do produce such licences to

the Commissaries appointed for the Direction and Inspection of tht Trade at such Posts or

Truckhouses or in such Tribes.

33"» That all Trade with the Indians shall be carried on all Tariffs to be settled and

established from time to time by the Commissaries at the several Posts or Truckhouses or in

Countries belonging to the several Tribes in concert with the Traders and Indians.

Si"" That the Commissaries appointed to direct and inspect the Trade at each Truckhouse

in the northern district shall be empowered to fix and prescribe certain limits round each Post

or Trurkhouse within which limits all Trade with the Indians may be commodiously carried

on in the most public manner.

SS"" That all Traders have free liberty to erect Huts and Warehouses within such limits in

such order and manner as the Commissary shall with the concurrence of the officer commanding

at such I'ost direct and appoint.

SC"" That no Trader shall traffic or have any dealings with the Indians without the limits

prescribed by the Commissary or other chief Officer appointed for the inspection and direction

of the Trade.

37"" That each Truckhouse or Post of Trade in the northern District be fortified and

garrisoned and that all Traders have free liberty to retire into such Garrison with their effects

when ever any disturbance shall arise, or the Commissary at such Post shall represent it to

be necessary

38"" That no Trader shall sell or otherwise supply the Indians with Rum, or other spirituous

liquors, swan shot or rifled barralled Guns.

39"" That in Trade with the Indians no credit shall be given them for goods in value beyond

the sum of fifty shillings and no debt beyond that sum shall be recoverable by law or equity.

40'* That all disputes concerning weights or measures in the buying or selling goods shall

be decided by standard weights and measures to be kept in each Post or Truckhouse in the

Northern District and in each Town in the Southern District.

41" That no private person. Society Corporation or Colony be capable of acquiring any

property in lands belonging to the Indians either by purchase of or grant or conveyance from

the said Indians excepting only where the It.ids lye within the limits of any Colony the soil of

1
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which has been vested in proprietors or corporations by grants from the Crown in which cases
such proprietaries or corporations only shall be capable of acquiring such property by purchase
or grant from the Indians.

i- f j / F" ^»a«

42- That proper measures be taken with the consent and concurrence of the Indians to
ascertam and define the precise and exact boundary and limits of the lands which it may be
proper to reserve to them and where no settlement whatever shall be allowed.

43-^ That no purchases of lands belonging to the Indians whether in the name and for the
use of the Crown or in the name and for the use of proprietaries of Colonies be made but atsome general meeting at which the principal Chiefs of each Tribe claiming a property in such
lands are present and all Tracts so purchased shall be regularly surveyed by a Bworn surveyor
in the presence and with the assistance of a person deputed by the Indians to attend such
survey and the said surveyor shall make an accurate map of such Tract which map shall be
entered upon record with the Deed of conveyance from tl^e !>idians.

It is estimated that the annual expence of supporting the establishments proposed in the
foregoing plan providing presents for the Indians and other contingent expences may amount
to about twenty thousand pouuds and it is proposed to defray this expence by a duty upon
the Indian Trade, either collected upon the exportation of skins and furs (Beaver excepted)
froni the Colonies or payable by the Traders at the Posts and Places of Trade as shall upon
further examination and the fullest information be found most practicable and least burthensome
to the Trade.

List of Indian Tribes in the Northern District of North America.

Mohocks

Oneidas

Tuscaroras

Onondagas

Cayougas

Senecas

Oswegachys

Nanticokes

Canoys

Tuteeves

Sapon >ys

Cogh'-awngas

Canassndagas

Arundacks

Algonkins

Abennquis

Sknghquanoghronos

Hurons

Shawanese

Delawares

Wiandots

Powtewatamies

Ottawns

Chipeweighs or Missisagis

Meynomenys

FalHav[o]ins

Puans

Snkis

Foxes

Twightwees

Kickapoiis

Mascoutens

Piankashaws

Wawiaghtonoa

Keskeskias

Illinois

Sioux

Micmacs

Norwidgewalks

Arsegunttcokes

Penobscots

S' Jobna

List of Indian Tribes in the Southern District of North America.

Cherokees Beluxis

Creeks Humas
Chickasawt Attucapns
Chactaws Uayuglas
Catawhai

Tunicas

Peluches

Ofugulas

Querphas.
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Lords of Trade to Lieutenant-Governoir Golden,

[NewTork BntriM, Q., 24». ]

To Cadwallader Golden Esq' Lieut Governor of New York.

Sir

We have taken into consideration tlie several letters we have received from you since the

administration of Government devolved upon you by General Moncton's coming to England

and shall communicate to you our sentiments upon such points as appear to us to require

immediate attention ; deferring to future consideration what relates either Jo the regulations

which have been made for the execution of the Act of Parliament for laying Duties upon

foreign Rum, Sugar and Molasses, and the state of the trade of New York in reference to

that law, or to your proceedings with the General Assembly upon the requisition of the

Commander in Chief ot his Majesty's forces for further aid for carrying on the war against

the Indians.

Your representation concerning the disputes with New Hampshire about the Boundary Line

and the conduct of the Governor of that Province in surveying and granting lands to the

westward of Connecticut River, appears to us to be in every light a matter of great importance,

as well in respect to His Majesty's honor and interest, as to the peace and welfare of hia

subjects; and therefore we have made a full Representation to his Majesty upon it, and as

the reasons you assign for making Connecticut River the Boundary Line between the

two Provinces appear to us to have great weight, we have adopted and recommended 1

that I'roposition.

We have attentively considered the petition of the Ministers Elders and Deacons of the

Lutheran Church, praying for a Charter of incorporation, and tho we shall be at all times

desirous of concurring in any measure that may contribute to the satisfaction of every pious

community, ti\e principles of which are not adverse to the religious constitution of these

kingdoms ; yet it does not appear to us from any thing set forth in their petition that such

incorporation is at present either necessary or expedient.

As to the dispute with the Province of tiie Massachusetts Bay concerning the Boundary, we
do not conceive that it can be otherwise determined than by a Commission from His Majesty

and by both Provinces making provision for the expence of carrying such a measure into

execution; and as we very much approve the steps which have been taken for bringing the

question concerning the Boundary Line between New York and New Jersey to a final decision

and have recommended to His Majesty to confirm the laws passed by both Provinces for this

purpose, and to issue a commission in consequence thereof, we shall be very glad to be enabled

to recommend the same measure in respect to the Boundary Line between New York &
Massachusetts Bay.

Monsieur Michel Chartier de Lotbiniere, heretofore an officer in the ^'rench Kings service

in Canada has presented to us a memorial desiring the confirniatioti of two concessions in

America, the one call' J D'Alainville, four leagues & upwards in front, part upon Lake George

and part upon Crown Point River, and extending in depth five leagues to the west, granted by

the Marquis de Vaudreuil in 1758; the other situated opposite to Crown Point, having the

same extent in front and extending in depth five leagues to the East purchased of Mons'

Hocquart in 17C2, to whom it is alleged to have been granted in 1743 and 1745.
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As this gentleman's case appears to us to require particular consideration, we have wrote to
the Governor of Quebec for authentick copies of these grants from the Records, in order thatwe maybe enabled to make a representation to His Majesty thereupon ; and in the mean timewe think proper to direct that no grants whatever be made under the authority of the
government of New York of any part of the lands comprehended within the limits of these
Concessions. So we bid you heartily farewell, and are,

Sir

Your very loving friends

Hillsborough

Whitehall
Geo: Rice.

July 13. 1764. 5^"'' '^^^"°^"^''

J. UYSOK

Petition of Sir James Jay to the King.

I New-York Pip«n, Bundl* Pp., No. 80. ]

To the Kino's Most Excell' MajV in Council.

The Memorial and humble Petition of Sir James Jay Knight, in behalf of the
Gov of King's College in the City of New York in America.

Slieweth.

That although the said Semina 7 Hath been honoured with the most distinguishing Mark of
Your Maj'^' Royal favour, yet the superior importance it is become of to your Majestys
American Dominions in consequence of the acquisition of Canada and its dependance
encourages him to hope that his present application in favour of it will meet with your Majesty's
gracious approbation.

That in order that the necessity and importance of the said Seminary may be rightly
understood he begs leave to mention its origin, progress and present situation.
That several Gentlemen in the Prov« of New York, observing the many inconveniencies and

Disorders that prevailed in America inOeneral, and that Colony in particular from the different
opinions, manner and customs of the Inhabitants, and apprehending that more fatal evils
would arise among a people, composed of various Nations, diff*ering in language and in their
principles of Religion and Govern' if left destitute of the proper means of Education
endeavoured to establish a seminary for their instruct".

That it was also observed that many of those evils, were in a great measure owing to the
want of proper Ministers and Teachers, and that it was impossible to obtain a sufficient supply
of able Instructors unless opportunities were provided for educating them there, as few Men of
proper qunlilications here could be induced to quit their hopes in these Kingdoms, for a laborious

n*M,.KH r..,covN. w., tho ,on of Sir Oi.p OMooyn., who «•,, I,or,l Mayor of I^n.lon in I78I. He w., horn in 1727.nnJ „. I7«l w«, .ectcJ to rcpr«e„t the borounti of M.lderi. Aflor leaving the liuar.l of Trade, he w». .pp.inted one of
the l^ord. of the Ad.mraky. .„d reprc.entod Mv.rpool for .erer.l y.,r^ Ilo w«, al.o 8t..w.rd of the Manor of Southwark
and Verdurer of Epping Koreat II. died at Hath in tli. year I7»l. C.n<f.m«n'. iraff«z,«._Ea

.•?i

I
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employment in a remote wilderness where they are to expect but small secular advantage to

reward their toil.

That sundry circumstances rendered these considerations the more immediately interesting

and particularly the amazing pains, which Your Maj''"' Popish Enemies were every where

perceived to take for the propagation of their peculiar Tenents and the many Establishments

they were making for that purpose in all the Countrys of America subjected to them, while

your Majesty's numerous subjects there, remained too liable to their corruptions by being

spread abroad on a wide frontier without a sufficient number of Protestant Ministers

among them.

That from a just sence of these growing evils a College was erected in New York, not

indeed to aim at any high improvements in literature but to guard against total ignorance to

instil into the minds of Youth true principles of Religion, a veneration for the British

Constitution, and a grateful sence of the many Blessings we enjoy under your Majestys

auspitious Govern', to instruct them in such useful Arts and branches of knowledge as are

necessary to Trade Agriculture and the due improvement of your valuable Colonys there,

and lastly, to assist in raising up a succession of faithful Instructors to be sent forth among our

own people and the Indians in alliance with us, in order to teach them the ways of truth to

save them from the corruptions of the Enemy and wipe away the reproach of suffering the

Emissaries of a false Religion to be more zealous in propagating their sl.ivish and destructive

Tenets, than we are in promoting the glorious plan of public Liberty and happiness committed

to us.

That with these generous views, the said Seminary was begun about Ten years ago, and is

placed under the inspection of the Govern' and Established Church, The Lord Archbishop of

Canterbury and the First Lord of '^rade and Plantations, and the Chief Officers in the Govern'

of the Colony, being by the Charter of incorporation, Governours of it in virtue of their

Offices
—

'i'hat besides a sum of Money granted by the Assembly it has been chiefly supported,

by the liberal contributions of Individuals, excepting that the venerable Society in London for

propagating the Gospel, being sensible how much the undsrtaking would contribute to the

extension of Religion and virtue assisted them with a donation of -500 pounds. But, as

undertakings of such an extensive nature even in the most wealthy kingdoms, have seldom been

complented, unless by the united generosity of many private benefactors, and often by the

bounty of Sovereign princes, it cannot l)e thouglit strnnge that all the resources in the power

of individuals in a young Colony should be found insufficient for the purpose, and that the

Governors of the College should be reduced to the necessity of soliciting the assistance of

their mother Country to enable them to carry on this useful work.

—

That your Petitioner was accordingly appointed to represent the design and state of the

undertaking, and to solicit and to receive the benefactions of pious and well disposed people

in Briltain, and that he has so far succeeded in his endeavours as that including Your Majesty's

Gracious Donation of 400 pounds; the private benefactions of many of the Nobility, (Jentry

and Clergy, and the sum collected on your Majesty's Royal Brief, he will be enabled to remit

on tne whole about five thousand pounds clear of all expences.

That as there is little, or no prospect of obtaining further assistance in the Province, and as

the sum of five thousiind pounds is iiisullii'iiMit to carry on the disign even in its present

confined manner much less to render it of more extensive and general utility, your petitioners,

considering that the Universities in Brittain and Ireland were liberally endowed with lands, l)y
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your Maj"''' Illustrious Predecessors and relying on your Maj"'' known regard forthe advancement
of Religion and useful knowledge is encouraged to pray that your Majesty will be pleased to

grant a Tract of Land in tlie Province of Ne*{v York, to the aforesaid Seminary, but as the

unappropriated lands in that Province are in a remote wilderness at a great distance from
the improved parts of the Colony; that as it must be a long time before they can be cultivated
or rendered of any advantage and as the profits that will arise from them are to be applied for

the public benefit, he for these reasons, without adducing as precedents the great priviledges,

exemptions and Indulgencies, that were granted to similar Institutions in Brittain & Ireland by
former Princes, hopes, that it will seem reasonable that the usual terms of Cultivation and
Quit Rent, on which lands are granted to private persons, should be dispensed with on this

occasion and therefore particularly prays:

That your Majesty will be pleased to grant twenty thousand Acres of land in the Province
of New York, free of the conditions of cultivation and Quit Rents to the Gov" of the College
of the Province of New York, in the City of New York in America, for the use and behoof of

the said College, and that the said Gov" have leave to locate the quantity of lands allowed the

said College out of any of the Crown Lands in the said province before any person or persons

who have obtained orders for lands in the said province, are permitted to locate the same.
And your Majesty's Petitioner, as in duty bound shall ever pray t '.c.

(signed) James Jay
London. 17 July 1764

Lords of Trade to the Lards of the Privy Council.

[ New-York Entrie», Q., 269. ]

To the Right Honbie the Lords of the Committee of His Majestys Most Hon''''' Privy Council

for Plantation Affairs.

My Lords.

In pursuance of your Lordships Order of the 17"" inst, we have taken into cur consideration

the memorial and humble petition of Sir James Jay, Knight, in behalf of the Governors of

Kings College in the City of New York in America humbly praying "That his Majesty will

" be pleased to grant twenty thousand acres of land in the Province of New York, free of the
" conditions of cultivation and Quit Rent, to the Governors of the College of the Province of

" New York in the City of New York in America, for the use and behoof of the said College,

" and that the said Governors may have leave to locate the quantity of land allowed the said

"college out of any of the Crown lands in the said Province, before any person or persons who
" have obtainei' orders lor Lands in the said Province are permitted to locate the same."

Whereupon we beg leave to report to your Lordships, that as this new established Seminary
for the encourafement of Hcligion and uaefull learning appears to us to he a laudable Institution

and as siicli lias already been favour'd with his Majesty's countenance and protection; we see no
reason why your Lordships may not advise His Majesty to endow it with such a landed property

as the Petitioner requests, which will pive it a greater res|)ect and stability, and will under

proper restrictions and prudent management be nu inconsiderable addition to its present slender

W!f!|
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and precarious support; and therefore we beg leave to recommend that his Majesty's orders

may be given to the Governor of New Yorli to cause twenty thousand acres of land to be

surveyed and laid out for this purpose in one contiguous tract, in such part of the Province as

the acting and resident Governors of the College shall choose, and upon a return of such survey

to pass a Patent for the same to the Governors of the said College as named in the Charter &
their successors for ever, for the use and benfit of the said College, with a power to the said

Governors to grant leases of the premises for three lives or any term not exceeding ninety nine

years ; reserving a rent to the College of at least one third of the improved value.

As to the request of the Petitioner that these lands may be granted free of Quit Rent, if His

Majesty shall be pleased as a mark of his royal Grace and Favour to approve of such remission

of the usual Quit Rent, we humbly recommend that an annual rent of 6|8, should be reserved

to be paid by the President and Fellows of the College to the Governor or Commander in

Chief of the Province sitting in Council in the Council Chamber on every Monday after Easter

in each year ; but we do not think it either expedient, or for the interest or advantage of the

College, that this grant should be made free from the conditions of cultivation prescribed iu

His Majesty's instructions, or that it is either just or equitable to allow that priority of location

of the lands desired by the Petitioner

We are &'

Whitehall

July 23. 17C4

Hillsborough

Geo: Rich

J. DysoN.

Earl of TLdifax to the Governors in JVo7'th America.

[ FIrntationi Oencral No. 250. ]

To His Majesty's Governors in North America and the West India Islands.

Sir,

The house of Commons having, in the last Session of Parliament, come to a resolution, by

which it is declared that, towards defraying the necessary expences of defending, protecting

and securing the British Colonies & Plantations in America, it may be proper to charge certain

stamp duties in the said Colonies and Plantations; it is His Majesty's Pleasure, that you should

transmit to me, without delay, a list of all instruments niiide use of in public transactions, law

proceedings, Grants, conveyances, securities of Land or money within your Govern', with

proper and sufficient descriptions of the same, in order, that if Parliament should think proper

to pursue the intention of the aforesaid resolution, they may thereby be enabled to carry it

into execution, in the most effectual and least burthensome manner.

If you should be unable of yourself to prepare a list of this kind with sufficient accuracy

you will in such case require the assistance of His Maj'*'' Attorney general, or the principnl

Law Officer of the Crown wit'iin your Govern', who the proper persons to be consulted,

towards procuring the said information in the manner required.

I am ettc.

S' James's 11. August 1764. Dunk Halifax.
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Sir William Johnson to the Earl of Halifax.

[ PIiDUUons General, (8. P. O.) No. 360. ]

-, - , Johnson Hall. 30. August. 1764.
My Lord, °

Lieut* Coil: Eyre of the 44<'' Regiment, Chief Engineer in America will have the honor of
delivering this to your Lordf, in case he gets to London as expected, otherwise, I have directed
it to go by the Pacquet. I have also wrote a letter of the same date to the Lords of Trade,
giving a brief account of my transactions at Niagra, from whence I am lately returned, and
transmitted copies of my Treaties with the Hurons & Senecas ettc which will doubtless come
under your Lordship's inspection.

Your LordP will observe by the Treaty of Peace with the Senecas, that they have given up
to His Majesty all the lands from Lake Ontario to Lake Erie, of the breadth of four miles on
each side of the Strait; the carrying place of Niagra is comprehended therein, and there are
at present several little posts erected for its better security, they dont chuse it should become
private property, as their hunting grounds are adjacent to it, but it may turn to very great use
to all the posts on that communication, which is the most important of any I am acquainted
with, at the time of making this Cession, as your Lordship will see in the Treaty. The
Senecas gave me all the Islands laying in the straits, between the two Lakes Ontario and
Erie, one of which 1 know to be very fine Land, and computed at about 15 thousand acres,

there are several others, which with the former, have a good deal of clear land, and vast large

meadows of grass on them, and will prove absolutely necessary for the Oxen, Horses ettc. to

be employed in His Maj"'' service, as well as the Cattle of the Garrisons, there being no land
fit for Meadow or grain near the Fort. I could not agreable to the Custom of Indians refuse

their offer, without giving great offence, and the great addition themselves had made to

what their Deputies had agreed to, last April, together with their other proposals induced me to

accept of them, that I might have it in my power, to make an humble offer of them to His
Maj" for such uses as he may think proper, I must beg leave to entreat your Lord? to present
ray most profound duty to His Maj"' on this occasion and to assure him, that I should not
presume to make this offer, but that I know these Islands will prove of importance within a
little time, & may be extremely useful at present.

The Indians who did not attend at Niagra were I believe doubtful of our sincerity, but they
now seem desirous to make terms of concession, to which the good behaviour of the Friend
Indians must greatly contribute, it is a hard case that the situation and strength of the Indians
Westward and Southward should give so much trouble and create so much expence, but I see
plainly, that if we desire to keep our out posts. Convoys and Traders in safety, we must show
favours to these Indians, little as they appear to deserve them, for, otherwise all these are in
their power, as well as the Frontier Inhabitants, interest will soonest bind them to the
observance of peace, and there remains but one alternative for us, that is, to withdraw our
Out posts, confine our Trade and Inhabitants wiliiin narrower limits, and keep a large Force
upon the frontiers.
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T submit these thoughts to your LordP, because 1 can affirm them to be real facts, and such

as you can rely upon, with the utmost certainty.

I beg, your Lord? will pardon the trouble I have given you, and that you will believe,

I am with very profound respect

My Lord,

You LordP's most obliged, most obedient

and most humble servant

VV"* Johnson

Sir William Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

I Plantations Otnenl Paptn, B., No. 27. ]

Johnson Hall. Aug: SO"- 1764.

My Lords,

In my last of the 11"> of May, I had the honour of acquainting your LordPP' with the success

of my Indian Partys, and my transactions from January to that period, as also, of my then

intended journey to Niagara, to receive the submissior. of, and enter into an alliance with the

Western Nations, who had requested peace. Accordingly I set out last June, and arrived at

Niagara the 8"" of July, where I found some of the Western Nations already assembled, at the

same time Coll: Bradstreet arrived with the army under his Command, to accompany which,

I had brought upwards of six hundred of the Friend Indians. By the 25'^ I had Deputys

from almost every Nation to the Westward viz' Hurons, Ottawaes, Chippawaes, Meynomineys

or FoUes avoins, Foxes, Sakis, Puans ettc. with some from the North side, of Lake Superior

and the neighbourhood of Hudson's Bay, but it was not, till some days after that, the Senecas

came in, a report having prevailed among them, that the English intended to cut them off.

This delay of theirs, which at first we were at a loss to account for, rendered it impolitic for

the Troops to move, and leave the carrying place exposed, until we had settled matters with

them; the whole number of the Indians amounted to 2060, of which 1700 were fifhting Men, a

greater number, than ever aesembled in one body, on the like, or any other occasion.

The treaties of peace with the Hurons of Detroit and the Enemy Senecas, I have the honour

to enclose you herewith. As for the other Nations, they declared, that they only came to

renew their engagements, not having approved of the War, or engaged in it, except some

individuals who had left them for that purpose, and the Indians being likewise furnished with

several certificates from Major Gladwin, and other officers, importing that they had behaved

very well, and protected the Garrisons of la Baye and Michilimainac, I thought it best to

promise them, that they should be admitted into the Covenant Chain of Friendship, on their

agreeing to the reestablishment of Michiiimacinac (which Coll: Bradstreet was ordered to

effect) and promising to get all prisoners out of the Enemys hands, as also to procure some

restitution for the Traders losses ; all which, they engaged to perform. The Hurons delivered

three prisoners, and the Senecas 14. with a Deserter.—The Delawares of Susquehana and its

branches having abandoned their habitations after the success of my first Indian party, applied

to the Senecas of Chenussio to use their Interest that the breach between them and the English

1
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might be made up. and sent several Belts of Wampum with them to that effect, which I
refused to accept of, ,111 they had delivered a person called their King, together with their

«?. 17""'^ "". / "'^P'•'«°"«" '" l'^^'-- possession; which, the Chenussios engaged to
performed, and delivered up two of their .wn Chiefs as Hostages, who are in confinement,

till the same be complied wuh. Matters thus far settled on the 6"> of this instant; Coll:
Bradstreet and the Troops accompanied by the Friend Indians, proceeded for Lake Erie and
the same day I set out on my return home, where I arrived a few days ago
The cession made by the Senecas is very considerable, and will, I hope, put a stop to all

future disputes about the carrying place ; in fact, they have been great loosers by us concerning
. ,

as they were the only carriers made use of by the French Traders, but since our posessing
Niagara carnages were made use of at a much higher rate, and even a monopoly attempted
there, but for my remonstrances against it.-My sole motive, for accepting of the Isleands.
which they so earnestly pressed on me, was to have it in my power humbly to offer them to
His Majesty

;
one of them contains near 15000 acres and has much Grass land, which will be

very useful to the Cattle at the Garrisons.

^
Pondiac is with some of the most obstinate as yet in the Miamis Country near the West

End of Lake Erie, but he has sent to desire pence, and I believe is only apprehensive for his
security and that of those with him, otherwise he would have attended the Congress; The
Pottawatamies staid back on the same account, the Shawanese and Delawares about theRiver
are, I apprehend, greatly alarmed at the fidelity of the Indians in our interest ; Coll Boquet is
preparing to go against them and the enterprise must be attended with many difficulties; 1 have
just sent a party of Indians to accompany him— this is the State of these Indians at present.

Your LordPP- will doubtless approve of my giving my sentiments on the stability of the
peace, I shall do so, in as few words as possible, without enlarging on the particulars I have
formerly mentioned.— The Indians who are removed to a distance from our settlements, are
fo jealous of us, and so alarmed on being denied some favours, which they were used to. that
they will hardly think a peace binding, unless it is followed by some gifts which interests
them, in the observance of it; they apprehend we design to enslave them, and they consider
our advancing into their country, as so many steps to effect it. They are very solicitous for
Trade, and it was judged necessary to promise it to them, when all our Enemies were brought
to reason

;
I therefore told them that the sooner they effected it. the better it would be for

themselves, in short. Trade they will have, or have recourse to plundering, and the people in
the provinces appear as eager for it, as they do; thousands subsist by it, who must be ruined
without it, and fail of making their remittances to Europe.
To render this peace lasting. I know no methods better, than those I have had the honour

in my last letters to lay before your Lordnp'; if we conquer their prejudices by our generosity,
they will lay aside their jealousies, and we may rest in security. This is much cheaper, than
any other plan, and more certain of success; our extensive frontiers renders it necessary,
if we will provide for their security ; for our out Posts. Convoys Traders and frontiers
Inhabitants, are at all times in the power of the Enemy, and from some one of them, they can
always draw recourses for anoying the rest. The operations of last Campaign, demonstrated
their own power to the Indians, beyond any other they ever knew; they saw thems.Mves able
to effect what was looked upon by many of our prejudiced Politicians here, as utterly
impossible, notwitstnnding all my remonstrances founded on many years experience. The
Indians all know, we cannot be a match for them in the midst of an extensive, woody Country,

Vol. VI 1. S2
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where, tho' we mny at a large expence convey nn army, we can uot continue .t there, but must

leave our small Posts at the end of the Campaign, liable either to be blockaded, surprised, or

taken by Treachery. View all our attempts made to posess the interior Country, and your

LordPP- will find, we have met with the same spirit of opposition from the Indians, from

whence I infer, that if we are determined to posess our Out Posts, Trade ettc. secure y, it

can not he done for a Century by any other means, than that of purchasing the favour of the

numerous Indian Inhabitants. To limit the out posts, and confine the commerce to those

which are most considerable, will certainly be less hazardous, and expensive, as well as answer

every purpose we want; the retaining Posts two or three hundred miles d.stant from each

other, did not make us Masters of a Foot of ground about them, and instead of awing the

Indians, were themselves awed by them. I can alTirm these sentiments to be just, and what

must be experienced, if not so already, and that any other representation must proceed from

error or preiudice, and must prove destructive to the American Frontiers.
^ ^ , ,

I am in daily expectation of the honour of your Lord^- sentiments, on what I have formerly

transmitled-and I remain with the most profound Respect-My Lords, Your LordPP ettc.

W" Johnson.

P. S. Lieut: Coll: William Eyre of the 44'- Regiment and Chief Engineer in America, will

have the honour to deliver your Lord'-P- this, provided he goes as soon as expected to London,

otherwise it is to go by the Pacquet.

Ankles of Peace between Sir Wittiam Johnson and the Ihtrm Indians.

[ Pltntalloni General r»per», S., No. 23. ]

^^"''^^
Articles of Peace, friendship and Alliance. Concluded by Sir William Johnson,

Bar«, His Majesty's Sole Agent and Superintendent of Indian Affairs, for the

Northern district of North America, Colonel of the Six United Nations, &ca,

on behalf of his Brittanic Majesty, with the Huron Indians of the Detroit.

Article 1.

Sir William Johnson Bar' doth agree with the Hurons that a firm and absolute peace shall

take place, from the date of these presents, between the English and them, and that they be

admitted into the chain of friendship and alliance with his Brittanic Majesty, to wbicl. end the

Hurons are immediately to stop any attempts towards hostilities which might be meditated by

any of their people, and they engage never to attempt disturbing the public tranquility hereafter,

or to conceal such attempt of any others, but will use their utmost endeavours to preserve

inviolable the peace they hereby enter into, and so hand it down to posterity.

Article 2''

That any English who may be Prisoners, or deserters, and any Negroes, Panis. or other

Slaves amongst the Hurons, who are British property, shall be delivered up, within one month.

to the Comniandant of the Detroit, and that the Hurons use all possible endeavors to get those

who are in the hands of the neighbouring Nations; engaging never to entertain any deserters.
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fugitives, or slaves; but sliould any such fly to them for protection, tliey are to deliver them up
to the next commanding officer.

Article 3"*

That they will not from henceforth maintain any friendship with any of His Majesty's

enemies, or maintain any intercourse with those who may promote war and troubles, but will

oppose their designs, and treat them as common enemies, and that they will never listen to

any idle stories of any white men or Indians who may spread false reports; but if any matter
or grievance arises, they are, either through the channel of the Commandant of Detroit, or by
personal application to Sir William Johnson, to represent their complaints.

Article 4""

That they acknowledge His Britannic Majesty's right to all the lands above their Village, on
both sides the strcTit, to Lake S' Clair, in as full and ample manner as the same was ever claimed

or enjoyed by the French.

Article 5""

That they do, to the Utmost, secure the strait or passage from Lake Erie to the Detroit, and
do use their utmost endeavours to protect the navigation thereof, either with ships or boats,

against any attempts of an enemy, as well as defend all persons who may have occasior *o go
to, or return from Detroit by Land or Water. And lastly that they do now. or at any other

time, at the requisition of the Commandant of Detroit, or any other, His Majesty's Officers,

furnish such a number of their Warriours as may appear necessary for the protection thereof,

or the annoyance of the Enemy.

In Consequence of the perfect agreement of the Hurons to the foregoing Articles, Sir William
Johnson doth, by virtue of the powers and authorities to him given by His Majesty, promise

and declare that all hostilities on the part of His Majesty against the Hurons shall cease, that

past offences shall be forgiven, and that the said Indians shall enjoy all their original rights

and privilidges, as also be indulged with a free, fair, and open trade, agreable to such regulations

as His Majesty shall direct.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at Niagara, the IS"" day of July, 1764.

(Sd) W^JOHNSO.X [l. s.]

The chiefs of the Hurons have, in testimony of their Accordance to the foregoing articles,

Subscribed the marks of their respective tribes, the whole being first duly Explained to them.

Odingiiquanooron al*

Babie

ClIOHAHAGAYTON

Aringhtatehadk

Tryaghtah

^./-^^xl fa^
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Artklts of Peace between Sir WiUiam Johnson and the Genesee Indians.

(Copy)
[ FItntatlont Oeurtl Pipen, 8., No. 89. ]

Treaty of Peane and alliance, between His Briianic Majesty, and the Chenussio

Ind" and other Enemy Senecas, concluded by Sir William Johnson Bai -inet,

with the Chiefs of that Nation.

Sir William Johnson Baronet on behalf of His Britanic Majesty, and the Chiefs of all

Chenussio on behalf of '.'leir People and the rest of the Enemy Senecas d^ agree to the

following articles jf peace

:

Article 1"

The Cheni^ssios solemnly engage that a lasting peace shall be maintained on their sides

with the English, and that they will never suffer their people to commit L/Jstilities on any of

Hib .tiLJfsty's fubjects or their properly.

Article SJ'*'

Tiie Covenant, ci old agreement, between the English and them, and the preliminaries

oigned by their Deputies last April at Johnson Hal!, shall bfl the basis jf this Treaty; and

therefore the Chenussios confirm all the said preliminaries, except, that regarding the

delivering up the two Kanestio Murderers, one of them being dead, the other is pardoned on

their acceding to the additional Articles.

Articlh S"*

That, as the Delawares of Susqueh^ua, who came for protection to Chenussio last spring,

after thoir Castles were destroyed by Sir W*" Johnson's Indian parties, arc now suing for

pence, thro' the Chenussios mediation ; the Chenussios engage to deliver up at Oswego within

three weeks, Ataweeisera the Delaware Ki-g, and OnnuMtraqueta their clii«f Warrior, with

every prisoner. Deserter, Frenchman and iNegro amongst them; then, and not before, the

Dtilawares uhai! be treated with, withoiH regard to those Delawares taken by the Friend

Indians, who are at the Generals disp-.sal, & without regard to those given to or adopted by

thb Friend Indians.

Article 4"'

That the Chenussios deliver up at the j}ame time Sherlock the Deserter, and the prisoners

yet amongst them, so an the/ may ancompar.y those fourteen already delivered up to Sir

William Johnson; for the performance of all which, the Chenussios now deliver up

Souwarraghijonana and Ari^huiad'jga, two of iVMx Chiefs us hostages.

Akiicle G'*.

In additicii to the grant made by the Chenussio Deputys to His Majesty at Johnson Hall, In

Apri', of the Lands from Fort Niagara, to the upper end of the carrying place, beyond Fort

Schhtitr and four miles iii breadth on each Kidb of the River, the Chenussios now, surrender

up all the lands from the uppsr end of the former (irant (and of the same breadth) tc the

Kapidi of Lake Erie, to tlis Mnjesly, for His sole use, and that of the (Jarrisons, but not as

private properly, it being near ?ome of their huntiug grounds; lo that all thut Traci, of
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the bre <dth before mentioned, from Lake Ontario to Lake Erie, shall become vested in the
Crown, ii) manner as before mentioned, excepting the Islands between the great Falls and
the Rapids, wliich the Chenusbios bestow upon Sir W" Johnson as a proof of their regard
and of their knowledge of the trouble he has had with them from time to time. All which
the Chenussios hope will be acceptable to His Majesty, and that they may have some token
cf His favour.

In consequence of the foregoing, Sir William Johnson doth on the part of his Maj'^ Ratify
and confirm all the articles subscribed to, last April, not excepted to herein, and promises that
ihe same shall be strictly observed, as well with regard to the punishment of Offenders, as
concerning the enjoyment of all their Rights, priviledges and possessions.

Given under my hand and Seal at Arms and subscribed by the Chiefs of the Senecas at

Niagara the sixth day of August 1764-

W" Johnson [l. s.]
W'» Browning L' Coll : commanding at Niagara.

Bet*: Ratzer Lieut.

G Johnson Dep' Agent, for Indian AfTaira.

Sekhehoana

Onwennanoau

GoGMQUA

TONISIOHQUAGUA

Taoanadv

Taqanuntib

Kaohnawais

.<.4^

LieuienaiU-Oovernar (Jolden to the Lonh of Trade.

[ M*w-TMk Pipun, BobJI* Qq., ». ]

New York 20 Sept' 1764.
My fiOrds,

I have the honor to trannmit to your Lord"*"" {jirinted copies of my speech to the Council

and Assembly, the Coupcira addreaa, and manuscript copies of the Aaaembly'a addreaa, and of

' %% <i

rtf'
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my answer. The address of the Assembly appeared so undiitiful and indecent, that I think it

iucumbent on me to give your LorcJPP' a particular account of my conduct thereon.

As soon as I discovered the tenour of the Assembly's address. I endeavoured by e\ery

method in my power, to disswade them from inserting suggestions, which I thiuli highly

disrespectful to the Legislature of Great Brittain, for which there can be no foundfition, and

are inconsistent with that deferrence, to the Wisdom and Justice of the British Parliament,

which they profess. Tho' I prevailed so far as to have the address reconsidered after it had

been formed, I could obtain no material alterations. I then communicated a copy of the

Address to the Gentlemen of the Council resolving to take their advice, as to what might be

proper for me to do, before \ received the Address; but they only being four at that time in

Town, declined to give any advice till they had a fuller Board. Accordingly I told the

Assembly, after they had presented their address to me, that I designed to have taken

the advice of the Council before I gave them an answer; but as the Gentlemen present

declined *o give advice, till there was a fuller Board, 1 must delay my answer.

This was on Friday— next Monday before noon all the Gentlemen of the Council in the

province, except Sir William Johnson who lives at a great distance, attended. Then it was

unanimously agreed, that the dissolving the Assembly could serve no good purpose; seeing, I

could not prevent the publishing the Address, for it was then actually prinled in a public

Newspaper; a dissolution would tend further to inflame the minds of the People— that they

who deserved the public resentment, would not feel it by a dissolution ; and as the Otficers of

Govern* are at this time without any support, they must suffer, who are not in blame; and

therefore, since a proper resentm,'nt cannot at this time be shewn, they advised me to give as

soft an answer as the case would admit. According, with their unanimous approbation, I gave

the answer, of which the inclosed is a copy.

It is my duty to inform Your Lordw, from whence this violent spirit arises; so far as I can

judge from circumstances, and the characters of the Men who at this time lead in the Assembly.

And I shall now do it, tho' with the risque of the effects, which the invenomed malice of

avarice and Ambition may produce.

Your LordPf have been informed of several extravagant Grants of Lands in this province;

three of them contain, as the proprietors claim, above a milion of acres each, several others

above 200000. All these were made without any previous Survey, as usual in other cases,

and without mentioning any quantity of land intended to ho granted. Tho" these grants

contain a great part of the province, they are made on trilling acknowledgements. The far

greater part of them still remain uncultivated, without any benefit to the connnunity, and are

likewise a discouragement to the settling & improving tho lands in the neighbourhood of them,

for from the uncertainty of their boundaries, the Patentees of these great Tracts ore daily

enlarging their pretensions, and by tedious & most expensive liaw-suits, disiress and ruin poor

families who have taken out grants near them ; of all which, 1 propose to send to your Lordi-i"

particular proofs before winter.

Three of these great Tracts, have in their (Jrants, privilege each of sending n llepresentativo

in General Assembly, so that the Proprietors are be«orae hereditary Members of that House.

The owners of the other great Patents being Men of the greatest opulence in the several

Counties, where these Tracts are, have sutHciont influence to bo perpetually elected for

those Counties.
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The General Assembly then of this Province, consists of the owners of these extravagant

Grants, the Merchants of New Vorii, the principal of them strongly connected with the owners

of these great Tracts by Family Interest, and of common Farmers ; which last are Men easily

deluded, and led away with popular arguments of Liberty and Priviledges.

The proprietors of the great tracts, are not only freed from the quit rents which the other

land holders in the province pay, but by their influence in the Assembly, are freeid from every

other public Tax on their Lands. While every owner of improved lands has every Horse,

Cow, Ox, Hog ettc and every Acre of his land rated; Millions of Acres the property of private

persons, contribute nothing to the public necessary expence.

The proprietors of these large Tracts having been lately informed, by their correspondents

in England, that there is a design to Tax all the Lands equally, for defraying the public

charge, they have taken the alarm, and by every artifice inflame the people's minds, with

hopes thereby to deterr a British Parliament.

But if the owners of the Cultivated lands, who exceed the others in numbers, beyond any

proportion, shall find that by an equal Taxation of all the Lands, they are to be freed from

unreasonable Taxes on their Industry, your LordP"' may judge what effect the knowledge of

this is likely to have on the minds of the People in general, when they consider things as they

really are. At the same time I may assure your Lord''"" that the People of this Prov"

before the present sessions, were far from entertaining the sentiments contained in the

Assembly's address.

My sentiments on the subject of this letter are communicated with entire submission to

your Lord"*!" Judgment by
My Lords

Your most obedient k, faithful serv'

Cadwallader Colden.

I

General Gar/e to the Eaii of Jlalifax,

[ rianUittoiM a«nenl Ftpen, S., No. 94. ]

New York. 21. Sept' 17C4.

It'i tiiiia to acquaint your LordP with what passed at the Congress, lately held

nt Niagara. Sir \V"' Johnson arrived at that Fort the beginning of July according to

appointment, in order to treat with all the Indians, who should, agreable to the notice given

them, send Deputies to meet him there, to conclude peace. He was met by near two t'lousand

Indians of diflVrent Tribes and Nations from the most distant parts; the majority of whom
had not committed any hostilities, at least publicly, against us. These therefore only

renewed their alliance, and made protebtntion of their pacific dispositions, agreeing to the

reestablishm' of the Port of Michillimakinak, and promising to protect it as far as they are

able, likewise, to get all the prisoners out of the FiUemy's bands, and to procure some

restitution for the Trailer's losses. The Cllienussios, wiio were to have been at the Congress

to ratify the peace which they made with Sir W"" Johnson in the Hpring, did not chuse to

attend. Several Messages passed, when at length being threatened with a visit from the

Troops, they made their appearance and delivered up a number of prisoners. They have

iiKuie a kind of second Treaty, in which they introduce n Tribe of Dtlawares, who were

.1
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drove from the heads of the Susquehanna i.i the spring, and had put themselves under their

protection. I transmit your Lord? a copy of this Treaty, as well as the copy of another Treaty
concluded with the Ilurons of Detroit. No Deputies came from the Ottawas under Pondiac;
the Hurons of Sandusky or the Shawanese and Delawares, or some other Tribes who had
been in arms. The Shawanese and Delawares, instead of Peace-makers, sent an insolent

letter, which they had forced one of their prisoners to write for them. The very great number
of Indians upon the carrying place of Niagara, made it unsafe for Coll: Bradstreet, to go
forward with the Troops, till after their departure, and being detained there, he had ihe

opportunity of hearing from Major Gladwin from Detroit, that the Hurons of Sanduski, as

well as the Ottawas on the Miamic under Pondiac, had brought in their prisoners, and asked
for peace; and that the Ponteatamies had done the same. On this ace' Coll: Bradstreet

changed his design of attacking them. They have played this game before. They not
sending their people to Niagara to make their peace, tho' nolice had been given them, that Sir

W" Johnson would hold a Congress there, and tho' they saw so many other Nations repair

thither for that end, gives too much reason to suspect, that these overtures are not more
sincere than their former ones ; but Coll : Bradstreet will undoubtedly bring them to conclude
a regular peace with Sir W" Johnson, according to their forms and customs, or will march
against them.

Coll: Bradstreet embarked on Lake Erie about the 8"" of August, having first secured the
carrying place of Niagara as well as possible, and erected a post at the entrance of Lake
Erie for the Security of the Vessels, and the conveniency of laying them up in winter, in a safe

and commodious manner; he was accompanied by 250 Indians, of which near 100 belong to

Canada. Letters have been received from him ou the l^"" Aug: from Presqu' Isle, where
he met ten Indians, who pretended to have been sent thither by the Shawanese, Delawares
ettc. of the Plains of Scioto, to sue for peace, and betrayed the Coll: into negociation, who
was at too great a distance to be acquainted with the falsehood of their assertions, by assuring
him, that they had recalled their Parties from our Frontiers, in order to make their peace.
Their views were certainly only to ward off the blow, which threatened them on the approach
of our Troops; for whilst they amused us with offers of peace on Lake Erie, they were
committing murders on our borders. Our last accounts from Virginia and Pennsylvania
contain horrid relations of murders to the 5"' Sept', particularly a bloody Massacre of a number
of Children, with tijeir Master, in a School House. The whole conduct of the Shawanese &
Delawares shew, that their dispositions, are not pacific. We have after long struggles assembled
and put in motion, two bodies of Troops, nt a great expence to the Crown and the Provinces;
they are now ready for Action, and the Season advanced; we have no time to be in doubts
and uncertainties. Our Troops will therefore pursue steadily, their first orders, and oblige
ihose Nations to give immediate satisfaction, for their treacherous & bloody murderu, and send
Deputies to Sir W™ Johnson to sue for peace, or will use their best endeavours to extirpate
them. I trust thr.t my letters wil! have reached Coll : Bradstreet time enough to undeceive
him in the designs of these People. Coll : Bouquet, whom I conclude at Fort Pitt with all

his force, is in a situation to be perfectly acquainted with their Treachery.

—

1 am with great regard and Esteem

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient

and most humble Servant

(»'') Tllo' (lAOK.
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Sir William Johnson to tlte Lords of Trade.

[ Plantations OanertI Pipen, B^^ 89. ( 23. ) ]

-, - , Johnson Hall. October S"" 1764.My Lords,

A few days ago, I had the honour to receive Your LordPP" letter of the lO* of July last with
the plan for the fdture management of Indian Affairs, which I consider as judicious, as the
subject is important and necessary to the American Colonies.

I have carefully examined and canvassed every article of it, and in obedience to your LordPi-
I herewith enclose you my sentiments, Article by Article thereon, to which I have annexed as
exact an account as the time could possibly admit of, the annual quantity of goods necessary
for the Trade of the Indians in my Department, with the dutie's I imagine such Trade will
bear, the manner which occurs to me as best calculated and least burthensome for collecting
the same, and an estimate of the ..nnual expence of the several establishments. Presents, and
contingencies of the Northern Depart" of Indian Affairs.

I could heartily have wished it in my power to have clearly pnd particularly described the
annual quantity of goods sold to the Indians, & peltry received from them ; the first, for
the reasons assigned in my remarks, cannot at present be ascertained, and the latter I
apprehend, can not be justly known but by Inspecting the Custom House Books, for, as before
the reduction of Canada we enjoyed but a moderate share of the Fur Trade, it is to be
considered, that we were only beginning to establish ourselves in the sole possession of it, and
the Tnd" but beginning to settle and apply themselves to hunting at the breaking out of
hostilities, which unfortunately for this Country, put a period to commercial expectations,
which, a more intimate acquaintance with the more distant nations, gave reason to hope for,

and which, nothing else could have prevented; on due consideration of all which, your LordP'"
will I presume, excuse my only being enabled to transmit an account of the value of goods,
(as purchased at the cheapest rate here) necessary for an extensive Trade, with the number of
Indiiins, which I am confident require them, and reside within my Department.— In this
estimate, I have made the number of Hunters but ten thousand, which is much less than the
number of Men in these several Nations, exclusive of the Sioux, with whom nn anvantagioug
Trade may soon be opened, and I have added the necessary goods for a like number of women,
together with a suppositious sum for the children, without making an allowance for the
consumption of the Old people ettc, least I should advance Articles at too great an uncertainty,
notwithstanding there are ai ally goods purchased by them, or for their use, and
1 have |)lace(l the quantity for each Man and Woman on an overage, because the same Hunters
will much exceed, so others will fall short of purchasing the quantity I have mentioned.
The reasons assigned in my remarks for the sale of Hum, appeared so convincing to me,

that I could not avoid recommending it, and at the same time, with the utmost defarence to
your Lord""' sentiments, I have presumed to compute the quantity on an average; the like
has been done with regard to silver trinkets, paint ettc, because these are articles, which
greatly depend on the disposition of each indian; some purchasing more, others less, according
to fancy. Paint, that is vermillion, is m<.ch esteemed, and has a great consumption amongst
both sexes; silver being a durable artir.'. , '.o' often lost and broken by them, 1 have allowed
accordingly; the Amunilion is calculated at a moderate rate for a Hunter, and Arms, are not

Vol VH. gg
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quite a third of the number of Men in the estimate; at which rate the consumption will

nearest amount to, the rest of the Articles, being always annually required, are determined

with more exactness. My reason for valuing the goods at the prices contained in the estimate,

is, that the much greater part of the Traders purchase jrods in the capitals of the Colonys, at

the usual rates, of which they are calculated, the difference between the small remainder

imported for the account of the Traders themselves, will be easily made up by the sums,

which many others pay who purchase at i third hand. The occasion of my computing but

10000 Hunters is, that many Tribes within the Departm' particularly those amongst the

settlements and in their neighbourhood, have greatly disused that practice, partly thro' their

imitating the manners of the Inhabitants, but chiefly by reason, that Game begins to grow

very scarce, and gradually abandons the Country as the p'antations encrease, & settlements are

made in the Woods, a circumstance, which can not happen in many Ages amongst the more

remote Indians, Another reason for my fixing on that Number, is, that many of the

Inhabitants of the Frontier Counties in these Colonies keep goods and liquor, which they

sell to the Ind"' particularly such, as live at no great distance; I can at present recollect near

30 such houses at, and in the neighbourhood of the Mohawks River, within this County; and

80 soon as the Trade is again fully ope.ied, they will encrease in all parts. These people sell

at their own extras agant rates, blinding the Indians with one Article at a small price, whilst

they take, what they please on another, and as they are subject to no inspection, neither is

there any Law can be expected here to suppress them ; I have in the annexed estimate, made

a rough calculation of the duty on an average, which they might pay, supposing 200 such

houses, throughout the Northern District, which I look upon as short of their Number. If that

scheme should not be judged adviseable, and that your LordPi" will judge it best to suppress

them by a Law, the consumption at some of the Posts will encrease, so that that duty will

become payable by the Traders.

In my observations on the 2"* Article of the Plan, I have given my sentiments with regard

to the boundary of the Districts. I shall only observe that I conceive, the Ohio from the

Missisippi upwards, thence up the Catewaba Kiver and our Easterly line, (which would be

very short) to the great mountains, would I think make a good boundary, as none of the

Northern Indians are at present beyond it.

I have stated my sentiments fully with regard to the posts, which should certainly be as few

as possible. I am not acquainted with the number of Indians about Nova Scotia, or to what

they most addict themselves, hut by report, with regard to those of New England Govern",

tho' there are many scattered Tribes, yet those of Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusets

and New Hampshire apply themselves chiefly to agriculure & fishing. In the Province of

Main and Eastward towards Nova Siotia, are many Hunters, who ciin be conveniently supplied

at Fort Halifax. Cliicontami, will answer well also for all the Indians North of Quebeck, and

those wanderers called by the Six Nations Karhagaghrooneys. i. e. people of the woods,

Montreal or Sauit S' Louis near it will always have the Trade of the Neighbouring Nations,

but as it is necessary to have one Trading place for those in that quarter, I take the liberty to

point out Carillon now a post on the Ottawa River, about 30 miles above the Lac de deux

Montaignes, as it will answer well, and I have presumed to mr.ke an establishment for it. I

take Fort Cumberland mentioned in your Lordi'i" letter, at Buy Verte to he, Fort Edward

Augustus (as it is liere callfd) soini'limcs calK'd Biiy de I'uans; it is a very good post fur Trade

with the Sakis, Foxes and their neighbours. Miamis I have taken the liberty to omit, because
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it will create a saving, and that I apprehend the Twighties can he conveniently supplied at the
Detroit, & those more south at Fort Pitt.

The Salaries of the Commissioners are calculated at the lowest rates, for which any Man of
character and integrity properly qualified can be procured; 1 judged it necessary to proportion
their Salaries to the importance of the Posts, they are to reside at, and the greatness of the
Trade, I have likewise made the most reasonable establishments for the Interpreters
and Smiths.

An augmentation to the Salaries of m> ! uee deputies Agents, by settling them at .£300
sterl: each, appears to me very necessary to be recommended, and will doubtless be considered
in that light by your Lord^P" on consideration of the various expences, which they must incurr
from their offices, the necessary appearance, which in good policy they should make, and the
disagreable duties of their employment, the attendance upon Indians, and journeys amongst
them, occupying the greatest part of their time, and denying them the recesses, which those
in all other Stations enjoy. This is so much my case, that I am induced to remind your
LordPP" of it, the rather as I have never taken the liberty to trouble your LordPP* or the
Ministry, concerning my own Salary or situation, which naturally led me into a considerable
the' necessary train of expences to he paid out of my private fortune, whilst it denyed me the
liberty of acquiring property in common with the rest of His Maj'^'' subjects inAme.ica, &
subjected me to several commands, without the customary or any other allowances.

I laid before M' Powiiall, sometime ago, a particular claim I have by virtue of an Indian
deed of gift to Lands on the Mohawk River, which lands were so far from being sollicited for
by me, that I had never any thoughts of it, until I was addressed in public meeting by all the
Indians of Conajohare, and told nie, that as this land lay nearly adjoining to my own purchases,
they begged my acceptance of it, to use their own words : " Whilst it is in our power to give
" you thia proof of our friendship, which we fear, will not be long, as our White Brethren are
" getting all our Lands from us," they accordingly requested me to have a Deed drawn, which
was signed by every Indian in the Village, but His Maj"" Proclam'" two years ago, puting a
stop to my doing anything further therein, I most humbly request, that your Lord^P- will take
it into consideration, and provided you entertain that opinion of my endeavours, which I am
always studious to deserve, that you will give son.e orders, that I may not lose the same, as I

do assure your LordPP', I have never yet possessed an Acre in America, but what I purchased
from the White inhabitants, on which, I have settled during the War above 100 families,

whilst others let their large Tracts lay waste. The Bounds of this Tract is described in my
lett.-r of April 1763. to M' Pownall, and a rough calculation made of the quantity of acres
• l.erein contained.

The salaries I have proposed for Interpreters & smiths, have been not only regulated
according to the distance as before mei.'oned, but also with an eye to the persons, who must
be employed

; for, an English Interpreter, who must find himself in all articles, at a high price

at fort i'itt, cannot be procured at a less rate, than a Frenchman resident at Illinois, La Baye
ettc, who is not liable (as an Iriliabitant there) to any additional expence, notwithstanding
expect at the rate of a Dollar a day.— As the Interpreters and Smiths for the Forts Halifax
and Frederick, must probably come from New Kiigland, where those kind of persons are
accustomed to lower prices, I have placed their salaries accordingly; but as the Commissaries
in every quarter, must be i:iiglish, I luue in their salaries entirely considered the dit<tiince &
dearness of their Stations, with the importance of the Trade thereat.

^"
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I hare given my sentiments on the IS"- article of Your Lord^P' Plan, which I could wish the

Northern Indians better disposed to come into something like what is recommended ; I shall

endeavour without giving them a jealousy, by reposing particular confidence in one Man,

which they would be too apt to think was the case, if a choice was made of any individual

amongst them.

1 have stated the penalties and forfeitures of the Traders, as well as I could, proportioning

their Recognizances to the quantity of goods they have to dispose of; and as to the manner of

levying the duties, no other, than the mode proposed in my estimate occurs to me, unless that,

of their paying it, at taking out the Lycence ; either of these in my opinion, will answer better

than that of a duly on exports or Imports, tho this I must entirely submit to Your Lord^-P*,

who may probably before this reaches England, be more exactly informed of the true quantity

of goods, which probably exceeds my estimate.

I hope, what I now transmit, may appear in some degree satisfactory to your Lord""'', as

well, as that the proposed duties may be found reasonable, and such as the Indian Trade will

bear; for I am well satisfied, that until the plan, which Your LordP?' have so judiciously

prepared, can be put in execution, the Indians cannot have justice done them in Trade ettc

nor the Colonies enjoy a solid tranquility.

Your LordPP* will doubtless honour me with Hie Majesty's Commands, whenever matters

are settled, as it may enable me to make, the necessary provision for Officers, Presents ettc

without loss of time.

I have the honour to be, with the most profound respect

—

My Lords,

Your LordPP* most obedient and most devoted

humble servant.

W~ Johnson.

P S. I have just received letters from the Army under Coll : Bradstreet. He is now

at Sandusky to favour Coll: Bouquet's approach to the Shawanese and Delawares. The

Piankashaws & their neighbours refused a passage thro' their Country to Capl" Morriss of

the 17"", who with a small party of Indians, was sent with some orders to the Illinois by Coll:

Bradstreet. The occasion of the Piankashaws refusal I attribute to the instigations of some

Frenchmen, there, who, I am confidently assured by the Indians, are very busy amongst them,

and make them large promises of presents ettc ; if the rest of the Nations adhere to their

engagem" agreable to my expectations, the Shawanese and Delawares may be greatly

distressed, and matters so settled during the Winter, that your LordPP* Plan if soon settled,

may take place time enough to prevent any troubles next year.

I beg leave to observe, that my answer might come much sooner to your LordPP* hands, but

for my distant residence, 200 miles from New York, which creates, not only a delay in

receiving your Commands, but also prevents me from being able to take the advantage of the

first vessel that sails, in order to transmit my answers.

W. J.—
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Sir William Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

\_
"lulatloni General Papers, S., 89, (i2.) ]

Sentiments, Remarks, and additions humbly offered to the Lords Commiss"
for Trade and Plantations, on their plan for the future management of
Indian Affairs.

The first article, regarding the freedom of Trade, does not appear to require any addition.
Art: 2""'. The Six Nations, and their Confederates have not only claim to many parts South

of Ohio, but many of their people are actually settled to the Southward of it, however, their
claim not extending South of that part below the fails, the Ohio might make a good Boundary
from the Missisippi upwards, to the Catawba River, and up the said River to its head, near
the great Ridge, or Blue Mountains, at the back of Virginia. This Boundary is only
recommended, on a supposition, that it will be more certainly determinable thereby, as none
of the Six Nations, or their Dependents, live south of it.

Art
:
3. The Trade throughout the Northern district cannot be carried on, with so much

appearance of success, by any other way, than of that of the principal outposts, and in case
the Trading Frontier Inhabitants, do not pay a duty, as is proposed in the scheme for duties,
I humbly conceive, they should be suppressed. The Indians dont much regard the distance,
and if they are allowed a Trade in their Villages, they are so situated, that the Traders will
require very high prices on their goods, a circumstance infinitely more disagreable to the
Indians, than that of a long journey, which being performed by them with great facility, they
cannot be brought to conceive the expences. Traders are at, for Pack horses, provisions
Battoes, Servants and waste. Neither can the property of Traders be so secure, as at good
posts; for which reason it is conceived, that the principal Posts only be appointed for that
purpose

;
first, as they are the most secure ; secondly, as they are generally commanded by

officers of Rank and experience, which is a very important consideration ; and thirdly, as it

will make a saving of Officers in the Department ; at the same time, that the Traders can, from
their situation afford to sell at more reasonable rates. Oswego, Niagara and Fort Pitt are the
principal Garrisons, the two former will conveniently supply the six Nations and Missassugas,
about Lake Ontario, the latter will be sufficient for the Shawanese, Delawares, and all their
neighbours. The other Posts are Stockadoed, but great places of Traae, such as Detroit, for

the Hurons, Powtewatamies, Ottawas, Miamis &c. Michilimakinak, is very advantageously
situated, for the Ottawas, & Chipeweighs in that neighbourhood, with their numerous Tribes
at and about Lake Superior. La Baye Verte will have a great Trade, with the Sakis, puants,
Foxes and Indians West of Lake Michigan. Fort Chartres, will not only have the Illinois

Trade, but that of the Nations about the Wabache. Chicoutimi, seems well calculated for the
Indians North of Quebec, but, no place being pointed out for the remains of the Seven Nations
near Montreal, I have presumed to point out Carrillon, thirty miles up the Ottawa River, for

that purpose; and as I am of opinion that the Miamis will be well answered at the Detroit I

have taken the liberty to leave out that place in my estimate, as those at a great distance from
that end of Lake Erie, will always go to the Illinois. And as for the Forts Frederik &
Halifax, they have been old places of Trade, and well situated for that purpose. Upon the

whole, I am of opinion, that the foregoing will sufficiently answer the conveniency of all

the Trading Nations.
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Art •
4'N Nothing can be more necessary, than a repeal of the Colony Laws, on Indian Affairs,

so as io put the Departments more immediately under the influence of the Crown
;
without

which, a Superintendant could pursue one uniform system.

Art: 6'^ The establishment of one Superintendant in each district appears clear from

tlie foregoing.

Art :
6'" Three Deputies, are absolutely necessary in the Northern District.

Art: 7^ A Commissary, Interpreter & Smith, are very necessary; the first should be well

acquainted with the Genius and .nanners of the Nations he has transactions with, and he

second well versed in the language, neither should the Smith be unacquainted with it.—

Article S"- The appointment of good Missionaries is highly requisite, they should be persons

of an exemplary life, and should be disposed in such places, as shall most require their services.

Art: 9'" The Commissaries ettc, cannot effect the purposes of their appointment, unless

under the immediate direction and order of the Superintendant in the manner directed by

this Article. - , ,. .a- •

Art: lO'" That the Superintendant should have the Sole Management of Indian Attairs, is

not only essential to His Maj'^'' interest, but absolutely necessary to the well discharging that

Office, which would otherwise prove ineffectual from the different interests and systems of the

several Colonies. It is humbly proposed, to render this article the more effectual, that all private

persons, societies or bodies Corporate, be yroh'biledfrom intermeJling, in like manner as tne Civil and

Military, it having often, and may again happen, that such persons may attempt it. from

interested motives, on which occasion, they may create much confusion, either thro' ignorance,

or from private prospects of advantage. I have seen so many instances of this nature, which

have nearly involved us in a Rupture with some Nations, that I must beg leave to recommend

this addition.
. , . ».-

Art- ll'" The Superintendants, should certainly on such occasions, as are mentioned in this

article, conferr with the Governors, to which end they should be Councellors. It is only

necessary to observe, that in the Northern Govern" the Gov'- residence, is so distant from

the Indians, that it may at some time be impracticable for them to meet in person, from the

immediate exigency of affairs.

Art: 12'^ It is highly necessary, that the Gov" and Superintendants should communicate to

each other any material occurrences relative to Indian Affairs, and it has been my constant

practice so to do.
• u i j-

Art: 13"" Whereby the Gov" or Military Officers are restricted from stopping the Indian

Trade without the consent of the Superintendant, is equally necessary.

Art: 14'* The Superintendant or Deputies, should frequently visit the necessary posts ettc,

and the general meetings should be held at some convenient places, to be determined, according

to the circumstances of affairs; they should be also accommodated with Boats, vessels, or

Safeguards as occasion may require to prevent delays. The public presents should be annual

;

those to Individuals, according to circumstances

Art: IS"- Members of the Council, and Justices of the peace in some of the Colonies, but it

is expedient, that the Superintendant should have the additional powers mentioned in this

Article. It appears likewise requisite, that he should be enabled by himself or Deputy, to

take cogni/imce of matters falling immediately under his own inspection, as several things may

fall under the eye of the Superintendant, to which the Commissary may be a Stranger, and it

were to be wished, that some method could be fallen upon, to enable the SuperinteMdant
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assisted with the Gov' or some other person or persons of the Province concerned, to determine

in a summary way, such disputes relative to claims or titles, as could not be speedily or

satisfactorily determined at Common Law. Such diiferences, when they come to be litigated,

frequently turning in favour of the White people, often thro' prejudice, but generally thro' the

interested opposition of parties, which renders a course of Law equally tedious, uncertain and

expensive, without any fund to support the same on the part of the Indians. After such a

Trial as is humbly proposed, the party that thinks himself aggrieved may be at liberty to

appeal to the King in Council, or otherwise.

Art: 16"" The evidence of such Indians as are Christians, and shall produce a certificate of

their Religious deportment and attendance on Divine Worship signed by a Missionary, might

be taken in all causes to be tried by the Superintendant ettc. Some of them 1 know, to have

a just idea of the nature of an oath, but as these are, from their having been neglected, but

few in number, I humbly conceive this Article should not extend to capital offences or Courts

of Justice, unless in very particular cases, under great restrictions; and tho' they are all

sensible of the nature of a falsehood, I apprehend the penalties in case of false evidence will

not be well relished by them.

When I say this, I would be understood to mean the Six Nations and those in this Quarter

and Westward, who consider themselves as a free people. As for these of New England ettc,

there are many of them under the Laws, and reconciled to them.

Note : The admitting of Indians evidence in all cases, is much wanted to detect many
pieces of villany and frauj, but as the greatest part of such offences, particularly concerning

Trade, must be on the information of the more distant of the Six Nations, and other Indians,

who (as yet) know not the nature of an oath, their evidence seems to require the opinion of

those learned in the Law.

Art: 17"" It is certainly necessary that the Superintendant, should have power to bestow

favours, and conferr honours on Indians, as shall appear requisite; Upon this, great part of his

Intelligence, and influence in a great measure depends.

Art : IS"" Uegards the Southern Department.

Art: I'J"' The Northern Indians have, some three Tribes, such, as the Bear, Wolf and

Turtle, some of the Nations have six or seven ; to each of which are several Sachems, who
tho' they may reside in one Village, are pretty equal, and interfere only with those of thair

own Tribe ; and tho' sometimes one may preside over those of every Tribe in each Nation,

yet, as this depends upon his merit, and the number of Warriors under his influence, which

are seldom more, than his own relations. I have always thought proper, to indulge them in

their choice, as they never fail to come for my approbation ; and the extreeme jealousy which

the Northern Indians entertain of one another, would render a particular choice of any one of

them unserviceable, and make his Nation pay no regard to him. A Chief of every Tribe

in a Nation to attend occasionally fur the purposes in this article, would, I presume appear

more satisfactory.

Art: 80. This Article, restricting the Military from interfering in Indian Affairs, &
commanding them to assist the Civil Officers, appears highly necessary.

Art : 21" The Commissaries in the Department should l)y all means keep journals, and

communicate their transactions to the Superintendant, whose business it is to transmit them

to Kiigland.

Art; 22°^ No objection can be made to the Superintendant, and Commissaries taking an

Oath for the due execution of their Trust, and they should carry on no Trade, nor engage

M
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themselves in purchases of Lands. For my own Part, I have not an acre, but what I formerly

purchased from the White Inhabitants, neither have I ever made use of my Indian Grants, to

prevent any malicious insinuations, altho unsolicited, I received many, which according to the

Sentiments of the Indians, 1 could not refuse, without disgusting them. As these gills have

been attended with much expence, I have severely suffered by my neglecting to obtain patents

for them.

Art :
23"> It is of the utmost consequence, that the Indian Trade be carried on, under the

Direction and inspection of the Superintendant ettc. as expressed in this Article.

Art: 24"' It is highly necessary, that no person Trade, without a licence; aud that such

Licence shall be procured at the rate mentioned in this Article; but it is humbly submitted to

your LordPP* consideration, whether the distance of the Governors in the Northern Department

from the usual residence of the most of the Traders, will not make it difficult for some of the

Traders to procure such Lycence.

Art : aS'" The penalty of the Bond and sureties should, 1 humbly conceive, be proportioned

to the value of the Goods intended for Trade, at the rate of one half their prime cost; as

some Traders will carry ten times the Quantity of others.

Art : 26"-. The terms, on which the Sureties are to be accepted, seem fully expressed.

Art: 27** The Lycensed Trader, should declare the Post, he intended to Trade at, and it is

conceived he should not be permitted to Break Bulk, or sell to any Indians, before his arrival

at it, to which end he should give on oatli or otherwise an exact list of his goods, at the taking

out the Lycence, when he should be fi-rnished with a certificate thereof, which he should

tender the Commissary, who would thence be enabled to see whether he had duly observed

this Article.

Art: 28. No Licenses should be granted for more, than one year.

Art: 29. The Trader, or his servants only, who are mentioned in the Lycence, should be

permitted to Trade, the whole of this Art: is fully expressed.

Art: 30. All Lycenses, should be entered in a Secretary's Ollice, or other Office of Record.

Art: 31" Persons Trading contrary to this Article, should forfeit their goods, pay a fine of

ten p' cent their prime cost to His Maj'>' and suder six Months imprisonment.

Art: 32"^ Traders should on their arrival at a post, produce their Lycense to the

Commissarys, and provid'^d the addition, proposed to the a:"- Art: takes place, they sliould

likewise produce the certificate mentioned in that addition.

Art: 33"''' The Trade should be carried on by Tariffs, to be settled and established from

time to time, according to the remoteness of each post, and the prices of European goods: in

this manner 1 settled it hitherto with the approbation of the Commander in Chief in America,

and to the general satisliiclion of Traders and Indians.

Art: 34. The Commissaries should prescribe the limits for Traders, and an especial care

taken that Trade, be carried on, in the most public manner.

Art: 35"' The Traders should be at liberty to erect huts as expressed in this Article.

Art: SO'" No Trader should trafick with the Indians, without the limits prescribed in

this Art

:

, i . »

Art: 37'" The principal Posts mentioned in Your Lord^P' letter, and recommended in these

remarks on Art 3'" are at present forli^Iv <! mv'. garrisoned. Michilemakinak is also establishing

;

The Fort at La Baye Verte is i;cl ir-s-Soed by a garrison, neither is Fort Cliartres, or

Chixoutim.i ; the Traders should c-riiii;.

emergency.

—

!x; allowed to retire into the garrison on any
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Art: 38"" Rifled Barrelled Guna should certninly be prohibited; the Shawanese and
DeJawares, with many of their neiglibours are become very fond of them, and use them with
such dextfily, that they are capable of doing infinite damage, and as they are made in some
of the frontier Towns, where the Indi.ms will procure them at any price, I am of opinion, all

white persons should be restricted on a very severe penalty from selling them to any Indians,

or for their use. Swan shot is not much used by those, who use smooth bored arms, nor will

it fitt Rifled. guns. With regard to the sale of Rum, I must beg leave to offer my sentiments

more fully. When the Trade in the Northern Departm' was carried on, at all the small

posts of rpmote situation, in the midst of numerous Tribes of Indians, it appeared of

dangerous consequence, and as the Indians often attributed their irregularities to that Liquor,
it .7a8 nccordiiigly prohibited ; but as the Trade is now to be carried on, at the principal Posts

only, and under the Inspection of proper OtTicers, I am of opinion, that it will be found
absolutely necessary, to permit the sale thereof, under certain restrictions, among others, that

none be drank at the Trading Post, nor the Liquor given to the Indians till the moment of

their Departure. The ill consequences of drunkeness might as often be attributed to the

avariciousness of the Tmders, as to any other cause, all which may be prevented by the proper

Officers, without the least risque at the principal posts ; and I am convinced on a close

examination of particulars, that the Trade will never be so extensive without it, and that it is

highly expedient for the following reasons. First, the extreme desire the Indians have for it,

and the strong requests the several Nations made for the sale thereof, when lately at Niagara,

which I was obliged to promise, should be complyed with, and the same is approved by Gen'

Gage. Secondly, that as the Indians value it above any thing else, they will not stick at giving

such price for it, as will make good addition to the fund for the purposes of the Departm*.

Thirdly, that without it, the Indians can purchase their cloathing with half the quantity of

Skins, which will make them indolent, and lessen the Fur Trade. And lastly, that from what

I find, the Indians will be universally discontented without it. if these reasons appear

convincing to Your Lord^P', I am confident, it may be sold them under proper restrictions

without any risque.

Art: 39. It hath been much practiced by the Trader to give the Indians large credit, by

which they engaged their Custom the ensuing season, but I think the same, a very pernicious

practice, liable to create disputes, to prevent which, this article is very fully couched.

Art: 40"". All disputes concerning weights and measures, should certainly be determined, by

a standard in manner as expressed in this Article.

Art: 41" The restricting private persons, Societies, Corporations or Colonies from acquiring

property in Indian lands, otherwise than is directed by this article, is very essential for the

preventing disputes and abuses.

Art :
42"'' The ascertaining and defining the precise and exact Boundaries of Indian Lands,

is a very necessary, but a delicate point ; I shall do every thing in my power towards eft'ecting

it when ordered; but I must beg leave to observe, that the Six Nations, Western Indians, ettc,

having never been conquered, either by the English or French, nor subject to the Laws,

consider themselves as a free people. I am therefore induced to think it will require a good

deal of caution to point out any boundary, that shall appear to circumscribe their limits too

far. But, as there is a necessity for ascertaining them, I humbly propose that the same be

done with strict regard, and with an addition to the line of sixty miles South of Lake Erie

and Ontario. The addition necessary should be such, as would comprehend the Villages of

Vol. VII. 84

J]
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the Six N<-Jtions and others on and about the branches of the Susquehana, with the

Nanticokes, Oonoys ettc, and the Delawares and Shiiwanese who are settled on the Six Nations

Lands; and that all the Lands without side that boundary, when settled, and within the

provinces not already purchased, be paid for as the same shall be wanted, agreable to what I

proposed in a former letter. But upon the whole, I am confident, so soon as they find an

agroabk alteration in Indian Affliirs, and a free fair Trade, on the principles of your LordPi"

plan, I shall then be better enabled to affix a boundary, or anything you will direct, with the

perfect concurrence of the several Nations.

Art: 43"'. This Article regan'ing the manner of purchasing Lands for the use of the Crown,

or proprietaries of Colonies, is very essential. I apprehend it would prove atill more

satisfactory to the Indians, if the Superinlendant, ?ither by himself or his Deputy be ordered

to attend such meetings, and that a Map of the Tract be deposited in his Office for their

inspection, which will enable him to satisfy them, in case any future dispute should arise

concerning it, and would prevent the delay attending hia procuring a copy from the distant

Capitals of the Colonies.

< n > II »

Lieutenant-Oovernor Golden to the Earl of Halifax.

[N«w-Tork Fapm, ( SUtt Piiptr OAm, ) OLTIII.]

New York, Oct' Q"- 1764

My Lord,

In obedience to His Majesty's commands, signifyed to me by your Lordships letter of the

11"" of August I have endeavoured to inform myself of illicit Trade in this Province.

It was formerly from Holland & Hamburgh in Teas principally and Gunpowder, but since

so many of his Majesty's Ships have been on the coast this trade is thought to be at an end, it

cannot at least be continued if the Sea Officers do tiieir duty in cruising on the Coast.

I suspect however that Tea in small quantities may be imported in small Vessells from the

Dutch West India Islands & that it may be don by running into small creeks and Harbours, to

which Ships of War cannot have access, by want of a sufficient depth of Water.

These places to the Southward of New York are on New Jersey shore between Randy

Hook & Delaware Bay, & in many parts of that Uay : & to the Noithward of iNew York,

in the Sound, between Long Island & the Main, where there are many Harbours, both

on the Long Island Shore & the Main. The South shore of Long Island towards the Ocean it

generally inaccessible

If his Majesty's Ships keep continually cruising between Sandy Hook ic Cape Hinlopen it

would be difficult even fur small vessells coming from sea to escape them ; and if they keep

cruising in like manner, ofl' the Kast Knd of Long Island & round Block Island, few vessells

could escape them which go either into Rhode Island or into ths Sound between Long Island

and the Main.

The Custom house Officers in this Port appear to m« to be very diligent.

The Hawke Sloop 1 am inlo.aied lint not been at sea since her arrival in this Port above

twelve months. She is now preparing to go out. Capl" Kennedy in the Coventry tells m«
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that he is now about purchasing a small sloop, a swift runner, which he designs to man in
order to look into and ex:»mine from time to time the Creeks & small harbours within his
Station between Sandy Hook & the Capes of Delaware.

Such small Vesiells may be of great use by keeping near the shore while they can run into
these Creeks or Harbours in case of bad weather.

Major Gladwin who commanded at Detroit during the late War with the Indians came a
few days since from thence, is now going to England. He can inform Your Lordship of Many
things which you may be desirous to know.

I am with great submission

My Lord Your most obedient
Right Honourable & faithful Servant

E&. of Halifax Cadwalladeb Golden

; PI 'I

Lieut€7iant-Gover7ior Colden to the Lords of Trade.

[ riauutlooi 0»e»l Pipert, 8., 69. ( '^2. ) ]

„ , ,
New York 12"" October 1764.

My Lords.

The most proper return I can make to the Honour Your LordPP" have done me, in consulting
me on the plan for regulating the Trade with the Indians, is to deliver my sentiments without
reserve on such parts of it, which I think require further explanation.

I urn entirely ignorant of Indinn Afihirs in the Southern districts.

As t'le Indians near the Borders of the Southern and Northern Districts, may Trade
sometimes in one district, and at other times in the other, & it must give them umbrage, to be
restrained, it may be requisite to fix some boundary on the Land, for ascertaining the limits of
their several Jurisdictions.

—

All above Fort Pitt, on both Eides of the Ohio, ought evidently to be in the Northern
District, and all below on the West side of that Uiver. It seems most proper to have the

division line, on the East side of the Ohio at some distance below Fort Pitt.

The I'osts which seem to me at present most requisite, are: Oswego, Niagara, Detroit,

Missilimakinak, Fort I'itt and Fort Clinrtres. The Indians are desirous of having a Post fixed

at Missilimakinak, tho' some think it may be more safe to delay this, till after the others are

well secured.

The King's new subjects in the Province of Quebec, often go to the upper Lakes by the

Uttawa Uiver, which falls into S' Lawrence Uiver above Montreal. In this Uout, they avoid

all our Posts and their Traders, can not be prevented from going among the Indian Nations on
the Upper Lakes and Trading with them. This 1 suppose your Lord''!" will think impolitic :o

sufter, and will be injurious to tho Trade of His Maj"* old subjects. U can only be prevented
by fixing a Trading Post, with a Oarrison, at the first Unpids, in going up. of the Uttawa Uiver,

and hy not suHering the Traders to go further; but the Indians may come down the Uiver to

Trade there. Tho New subjects can not with reason complain of this, ns they will have
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immi

the Trade of this Post to themselves, and have the Trade in common with His Maj'^'* other

subjects at the other Posts.

I am informed by some who have travelled over that Country, that the easiest and speediest

conveyance to Fort Chartres on the Mississippi, is from Fort Pitt down the Ohio. Othersi

from the long carriage by land to Fort Pitt, think a more easy passage, for Men, Goods and

Provisions may be from Lake Erie, by the Miamis River near Detroit, in the spring se.ison,

while the Waters are high, and by the Ouabach. In case any of these Routs be thought more

proper, than from New Orleans against the stream of the Mississipi, and more convenient for

releiving the Garrison at F'ort Chartres, it may be proper to have a post, where the Ouabach

falls into the Ohio, and where the Ohio and Mississipi unite, or where the French lately had

Posts or settlements on the Ohio, below Fort Pitt.

In order to lessen the great expence of carrying provisions to the distant Garrisons and

Posts, some persons may be empowered to purchase of the Indians a quantity of Land at each

Post, sutlicient for a few Farmers to raise provisions, to be allowed a Carpenter and a Smith at

a public expence, and a suflicient encouragement in the price of what they raise. At present,

there are a suflicient number of new subjects, about 400 Men at Detroit, who have cultivated

Farms, and raise wheat. In order to make them more industrious in farming, they may be

prohibited to Trade with the Indians, or to keep goods or spirituous liquors in theii houses

for Trade.

That the Commissaries and other Officers, be not of the immediate appointment of the

Superintendants, appears to nie to be a wise precaution, to prevent a kind of Monopoly, which

might be otherwise introduced by favour. Then great profits may be gained by favour of the

Officers, every prudent check becomes necessary.

—

Nothing in my opinion can be of more general advantage, or tend more to Civilize the

Indians, than to establish an easy method of obtaining justice in every dispute, or cause of

complaint It will more efiectually, than any thing, subdue that fierce spirit and passion for

Revenge, which characterises the Indians.

Nothing more is requisite to make a good Judge among them, than to be a Man of Common
sence, and great probity; but then, their powers and method of proceeding, ought to be

distinctly and clearly described to the.n.

As the Indians come from a great distance, to Trade, and at all times lead an ambulatory

Life in Hunting, any delay of Justice, is in etlect a denial of justice us to them ; therefore

allowing of appeals, cannot be proper in controversies, between the Traders and Indians

themselves. There is reason to suspect, that in Disputes between the Traders and

Indians, when the judgment goes against the Trader he will on ary pretence appeal ; u mistake

sometimes in judgment can not be of so much injury, as I apprehend may arise from appeals,

but they may be safely allowed in controversies between the Traders themselves.

There is an absolute necessity of allowing Indian evidence; for, where evidence is only

allowed on one side of the (juestion, it is impossible that Justice can be done; and yet, this is

the practice in the Courts of Law, I believe, all over North America. Formerly, 1 conversed

much with the Indians, and I always found as great a regard to veracity among them, as is

usually found among Christians; tho' in war, every kind of Treachery and deceit with

their Enemies, seems to be allowed. The Indians are ashamed when discovered in a lye.

Where the evidences are contradictory, a Judge must determine liom circumstances.

That the Trade be confined to certain Posts, and that no Trader be ollowed to go among
the Indians, or to sell goods to them any where else, is of great impoitance, not only to the
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fair Trader, but likewise in preserving Uie public peace and tranquility. These Traders have
generally been Men of low or bad characters ; they have cheated or abused the Indians, thence
quarrels and Murders, and in order to serve some sinister view, they spread false Reports and
Stories, to the prejudice of the public peace. Not only penalties on the transgression of this
Regulation, should be inflicted, but rewards given for the discovery.

There must however be one exception as to the Mohawks, and other Indians whose
habitations are intermixed with the Christians. They must be suffered to buy at any shop
they please. It seems requisite, that a Commissary be appointed particularly for deciding
summarily, all disputes and complaints, which may happen with the Indians in these parts.

The Common Justices of the peace in those parts, can not, in my opinion, be safely entrusted
with such powers.

I am at a loss in forming a Judgment as to the prohibition of Rum and other spirituous
liquors to be sold to the Indians; it is a valuable branch of Trade, and the Indians have, every
where gained so strong an appetite to it, that the prohibition may give them great disgust, I

have been well assured that the most distant nations refuse to Trade with out part in Rum ;

and as to the Indians, who live within our frontiers or near them, where the effects of drinking
strong liquors are most pernicious and most frequent, I think it impracticable to prevent it;

the Traders at least may be prohibited under severe penalties to allow any Indian to drink
spirituous liquors, while they are at the Trading Posts, but the Indians may be allowed, to

carry it to their own habitations; every Christian, where an Indian is drunk in his house, or
who bargains with, or sells to an Indian while he is drunk, to be subject to severe pennalties.

I can not conceive, why Swan shott should be forbid, the Indians can make it from Bar
Lead. In my opinion, the most effectual method to raise the duties on the Indian Tr->.de, for

defraying the expence of the regulation of that Trade, will be, paying it at the several posts,

where the Furrs and I'eltry are bought, in kind, at some certain rate. By this method, the

duty will be paid, according to the value of the goods, and will be the easiest to the Merchant,

as he does not pay, before he has made his profit, & frauds thereby more easily prevented. A
certificate of the duties paid, to be carried with every quantity of Furs and I'eltry, specifying

the number and marks of each I'ackor Bundle, and the contents of each subject to be inspected

and examined at each post ; the certificates at last to he lodged in the Custom House of the

Tort, from whence the goods are to he exported. The Coods paid as duties, to be aent, at

least, once a year, to the Custom House, and there sold at public vandue.

I can discover no way of evading the duties in this method, but by the Traders hiring Ind"«

to carry their goods by Land, and thereby avoiding the posts; this can only be done in small

quantities, and rewards may be given for discovery. On this occasion, I must inform Your

Lord!'"" that the Indians eni|)loyed hy the Traders, will not make any discovery. When the

clandeHtine Trade was carried on between Albany & Canada, the Indians were the common
carriers, and in no one instance, did they bftray their trust or imbezel any one article, tho'

sometimes they carried considerable quantities of money.

If the duties are paid on exportation, the consumption in the Colonies will be free of duty.

I understand that the 'I'rade with the lud'" to the Eastward of Boston, is iu the hands of

that Govern' and is under good regulations.

Having never l)een concerned in Trade, I can form no judgment of the propriety of settling

n Tariff Irom time to time; but I suspect, it may be attended with great dilliculties and

disputes; it may give the (Mficcrs too much power of favowring on some emergenciei.

W-
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As to that part of the plan, which respects the purchasing of Land from the Indians, 1 think

it necessary to observe, that tiie regulations which have been established, and constantly

followed in this province, for upwards of twenty years, appears to have been effectual and

convenient, no complaints having been made by Indians, or others, on any purchases made by

authority of this Gov"' since that time. By these regulations all lands purchased of the

Indians, are previously to be surveyed by the King's surveyor General of Lands, or his

Deputy, in the presence of some Indians deputed for that purpose, by the Nation from whom

the purchase is made. Of late years the Deputy Surveyors are not only sworn, but give

Bonds, to the Surveyor General, for the due anJ faithful execution of their work. By this

means the employing of persons, who have not sufficient skill, or of whose integrity one can

not be so well assured, is prevented, and the Surveyor Gen' is enabled, to compleat a general

Map of the Province and to locate the several grants precisely, which cannot be done, if

Surveyors, not under the Direction of the Surveyor Genera!, be employed. The Surveyor

General in this Province, makes a return of the Survey, upon every Indian purchase, into

the Secretaries Otlice. Your LordPi" may be more fully informed of these Regulations, by the

papers, v/liich I had the honour to transmit to the Board of Trade, with my letter of March

1" 17G2. and I doubt not you will think it improper to abridge in any manner, the Office of

Surveyor General of L.aids.

Since 1 had wrote so far, I have considered the Arguments, for not extending our Posts to

Missilimakinak, or far into the Indian Country. The principal, is the expence— but where

there is a real utility, the expence becomes necessary— Against which it is urged, that the

Indians travel any distance without difficulty; the truth of this may be questioned, and it may

not be prudent to collect many diflerent Nations to one place at the same time; they

may quarrel among themselves, whon dilVerent Nations are at enmity with each other, or at

other times they may form dangerous combinations; and lastly, it seems prudent to extend our

knowledge and influence among the Indians, as far as possible, and to prevent any injurious

influence from the West side of the Mississippi—
If 1 receive any further information, I shall not fail to communicate it— what I now write,

is with the utmost submission by

My Lords.

Your most obedient and faithful servant.

Cadwaldadeii Colden

Sir WiUiam Johnson to the Lorth of Trade,

[ I'UaUtluD Oanural Vt\xn, a., Bff. ( ii. ) ]

Johnson Hall. October 30. 17C4.

My Lords,

The b"" of this instant I had the honour to write Your LordPi" fully on the subject of tht.

plan for the future manngenient "f my Departmi'nt, and therewith transmitted my sentiments

on the same article, with an estimate of the amount of the Indian Trade, and ol the expencess

necewary lor my Departiuunt, all wliich, 1 hope Vour Lord'''" will receive in due time.

prs
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Since writing the before mentioned I find your LordPf" orders concerning the Kayadarosseras
Patent within this Province, have been received by the Lieut* Gov', and that on the same
being laid before the House of Assembly, they have excused themselves from complying
therewith, for reasons, which I could wish, were more substantial & better grounded.
As the Lieut' Gov' will doubtless lay before Your Lordf" whatever nmy be farther necessary,

relative to the bounds ettc of that Grant, it will, I presume, be needless for me to add any thing

fresh on that head, but I think it my duty, to make such observations thereon as fall more
immediately under my own knowledge, and appear necessary to remove any misrepresentations.

This exorbitant Grant, or pattent was obtained at a lime, when the Indians were very easily

imposed upon, and when little or no enquiry was made into the legality of a purchase, and an
Indian deed with some (however obtained) was a sufficient ground for a patent, the cause of

which is well known. It appears by the Indian Deed, that it was signed by only Two Tribes,

whereas, they never consider any sale as just, which is not subscribed by e'^'-jy Tribe.

The consideration money tho' not equal in value to the price of the smallest Fa.m, was yet

never paid, as it was to have been given in goods (according to custom) which were, as they,

and all people unconcernsd say, destroyed by fire at Schenectady.

The Indians alive at that time, many of whom, were living for several years after my arrival

in this Country in 1738, repeatedly assured me, that no more was explained to those who
signed the Deed, than a timall piece of Land sufficient for three or four farms. From my first

acquaintance with the Mohawks, they continued to make complaints, and to remonstrate

against this Tract, and I us often assured them, that I had not the least doubt, that they should

be redressed, on which subject I had the honour of writing to the Board at different times

within these ten years past, which produced the order to Sir Charles Hardy, then Gov' of

New York, altho' the Assembly did nothing in consequence of it. Notwithstanding the

Indians complaints from time to time, they appeared pretty well satisfied that the proprietors

had laid aside their claim, and would never attempt any Title by it, till about the year 1754,

when they heard more particularly that a Patent comprehending all the land, between the

Mohawk & Hudsons River (except a few old patients of about one mile in depth each ) was
actually taken out many years before in consequence of the Deed. This, of course, greatly

alarmed thcni, and accordingly, in my presence at a meeting at Albany in the month of July

nfti. before the late Lieut' Gov' De Lancey, and the Council, of which I was a Member, they

spoke very warmly on the subject; upon which, one of the Proprietories living in Albany, was
sent for, who declared he was acquainted with the manner in which it was obtained, but

p.oduced an Indian Deed, signed by only two Tribes, containing different bounds, and a much
smaller quantity, than they afterwards included in the Patent; on his being asked, what was
the consideration, he answered, about £00 N. York currency, when he acknowledged, he had
often heard was never given them ; the amount being sent in goods to Schenectady, and there

destroyed by fire. Justice was then solemnly promised to be done them, but party

connections ettc prevented, and the Indians have since, repeatedly desired to know from me,

whether the same was vacated, and given me infinite trouble to pacify them thereon from time

to time, as by the records of Indian Atliiirs may more fully appear; I accordingly at their

desire, again laid they same before Your Lordi'i"'' Board, as the Steps taken by Sir Charles

Hardy with the Assembly, proved ineffectual. During all the before mentioned time, viz' from

the date of the I'atent in I70S to the year 1754, no settlement whatsoever was made thereon,

nor hath the same been ever surveyed, or any partition made thereof as yet, by the Patentees,

ai^'isS
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and this notorious neglect to the prejudice of the Colony (had the grant been equitable) can

only be attributed to their consciousness of its iniquity, their apprehensions of the Indians

resentment on any settlers, and the hopes they conceived, that the Mohawks would be dwindled

away to a mere handful, on whom they might easily impose. Since the before mentioned

time, some of the proprietaries, without knowing their own shares, have very lately encouraged

some familys; who, according to the best information, do not exceed a dozen in Number, to

settle on some parts of the Patent towards Fort Edward, and in the Neighbourhood of

Saraghtoga Lake, but the Mohawk Hunters, having come across their hutts last year, warned

them oflf, with which some have complied; on the report made by the Hunters to their

Sachims, the whole of them came to me and even upbraided me, with not having procured

them justice, at the same time making use of threats against the settlers, which with infinite

difficulty, 1 persuaded them from puting into execution ; soon after, and a few months ago, an

advertisement was exhibited, and since continued in the New York Papers, for a partition of

the patent; this again alarmed them afresh, & induced their Chiefs to come to me in a body

demanding justice, the particulars of which conference I lately transmitted to the Lieut* Gov',

who laid the same before the Assembly, together with your Lord^P' orders thereon.

The arguments made use of, in the Report of the House thereon, are to weak and groundless

to admit of any notice, and can only be justified, by the ignorance which they express of the

affair, but least from want of a thorough knowledge thereof, some of them might tend to gloss

over the iniquity of it; I think it necessary to obviate any which may not appear so trivial,

where they are but little known.

Their argument, that it will arraign the conduct of former Governors etlc. I look upon as

nothing; that delicate regard to the characters of Commanders in Chief having been formerly

little attended to, by the House.

The obscurity of many old Patents, is equally weak, nor should it preclude justice when so

much more is taken up in the Patent, than is comprised in the Indian Deed. That the Indians

arc apt to deny the sales of their ancestors, as well as their own, is without foundation ; I have

often asked them to be particular with regard to all their grievances, on which occasions they

have honestly confessed, that they allowed of all the other sales, which had hitherto come to

their knowledge of any extent throughout this Province, notwithstanding many of them were
far from being equitable ; but that th<e fraud and enormity of Kayaderasseras, and the claim of

the City of Albany to the Lands they, the Mohawks, reside on, could not be allowed of, without

entirely ruining them; so that the House were guilty of a mistake in charging them with

denying the sales of their ancestors, as well, as in supposing, they wanted a second payment,

which I know, they would not accept of. If they were apt to require secont payments, or if

they allowed of the legality of the Grant, they would doubtless before this period have often

applied for the purchase money, as its amount was destroyed by fire. That it is a ditlicult matter

to discover a true owner of any Land) amongst Indian), is a gross error, which must arise from the

total ignorance of the matter or from a cause, which does not require explanation. Kach

Nation is perfectly well acquainted, with their exact original hounds, the same is again divided

into due proportions for each Tribe, and afterwards subdivided into shares to each family, with

all which they are most particularly acquainted, neither do they ever infringe upon one another,

or invade their neighbours hunting grounds. The doing the Indians justice in this, can never

effect any other lands in the Colony, they having no intention of complaint except those before

mentioned, and the proprietaries have never been at at any expence, which can in the least, be

conducive to the support of their pretensions.
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The supposition, that the cause of its not being settled, was, from its being exposed to the
incursions of the Kneniy, if true, should not have barred the settlement in peaceable times,
but this is a mistake, which, any just Map will remove. The settlements extending along the
North side, and back from the Mohawk River, were inlinitely better known, more exposed and
more tempting to any Knemy, than any there could be in a number of years ; my own lands
which lye at a good distance from the River, and to the Northward of the greatest part of th
Patent, have had above 100 families settled on them by me during the heat of the war, withou
molestation. As a further illustration of the fraud, and of Indians continued Claims to the
lands, I have caused four of the oldest Farmers in this Country to be examined on oath, before
a Justice of the peace, a copy of which 1 herewith enclose, and many more of the same nature
can easily be procured if necessary.

I shall conclude this subject with a few remarks, on the necessity there appears to me for
vacating this unreasonable Grant.

First: that the same was fraudulent, evidently appears from the difference of the quantity
mentioned in the Indian Deed, from that described by the Patent.

Sfcondly
: that the purchase money, scarce wortli mentioning, was never paid to the Indians.

Thirdly: that it was privately transacted, with only a few Indians, contrary to the usual
custom, & that it appears evident they have in lieu of a small patent, taken up the quantity of
a large Country.

Fourthly: that in reason and justice, they have forfeited any title they might have had, to
any part, for want of settlement, which they totally neglected during fifty years, to the great
prejudice of the Colony.

Filthly
: That this Tract having l)een judged illegal and considered as forfeited, several

Governors have for upwards of forty years, granted small Patents of about one mile in depth
from the before mentioned Rivers, on fair purchases made by many industrious people, who
have cultivated the samt-, and reside thereon, all which, should this grant be allowed of, must
be taken away by virtue of its priority; and in fact 1 know of no property being secure for a
course of ao miles except a small Patent of mine on the Mohawk River, and two or three
more, which were of older standing than that in question.

Sixtly: that from the time the Mohawks first heard of the unreasonable claims, of the
Proprietaries they have never ceased remonstrating against the same, and have even last year
in my presence go-ie so far as to lay their grievance before all the Six Nations in public meeting,
who were greatly concerned at it, and strongly recommended it to me, to procure justice therein,
observing, that they could expect little equity Irom us, if the Mohawks, a people, who had
devoted themselves to the English, and lost such numbers in their service, could not obtain it.

This is alone a sullicient consideration in my opinion, fordoing the Mohawks speedy justice,
and I, tht! rather interest myself in it, as I am convincd from experience, that the just claims
of the Indians will meet with too powerful an opposition in the Colony, as is evident from the
proceedings of the Assembly during the Govern' of Sir Cha' Hardy, and at this time, nil which
I observed to your Lonl'''" in many of my former letters, on this subject.— Whilst His .Maj'^

expresses u resolution worthy his (lignily, to do the Indians strict Justice, and to remove all

future cause of uneasiness & discontent, whilst your I.ordPi" are zealously employed in

preparing such a system, . .j can only eircct his Royal intentions, and whilst my whole time is

devoted to the execution of these purposes, and to pave the way to that state of tran(|uility,

which is 80 much required, yet experience &. truth obliges me to declare, that these necessary

Vol.. VII. 85
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measures, tho' they reflect honour On the promoters, must prove abortive in their mairi design,

of removing the Indian doubts about property, which is the foundation of all other diflTerences,

so long as the patent is allowed to continue in force.—The Indians have been for so long

promised redress on many subjects, that they will no longer rely but on actions, their lands are

the tenderest point with them, and on this, they consider themselves as Indians all equally

concerned, and will all agree in sentiments. The Mohawks, have very powerful connections,

who will greedily devour their complaints, and easily believe that they have long apprehended,

so that in vain will be all my endeavours, and in vain every assurance, that they may expect

hereafter the utmost candour and justice, whilst an affiiir so remarkable and so well known at

present throghout the Six Nations ettc. remains undecided, but when this grant is vacated, the

news communicated to the Indians, and diffussed throughout the several Nations will operate

stronger to effect the laudable purposes, now in agitation, than the labours of a year dedicated

to this purpose, accompanied with the strongest promises, supported by the most judicious

arguments; but I need say no more, on the necessity there is, for speedily vacating this Grant,

and that of the Mohawk Flatts, as I am persuaded, your LordPP' are determined to take the

necessary steps for that purpose.

1 have just received from Gen' Gage a copy of a Treaty lately made at Detroit by Coll

:

Bradstreet with the Hurons and some Ottowaes, & Missisagaes ; these people had subscribed

to a Treaty with me at Niagara in August last, but by the present Treaty I find, they make

expressions of subjection, which must either have arisen from the ignorance of the Interpreter,

or from some other mistake; for I am well convinced, they never mean or intend, any thing

like it, and that they can not be brought under our Laws, for some Centuries, neither have

they any word which can convey the most distant idea of subjection, and should it be fully

explained to them, and the nature of subordination punishment ettc, defmed, it might produce

infinite harm, but could answer no purpose whatever; they likewise make a cession of all

their Country, or rather the Country of the Six Nations, for they have non» but what they hold

from them, & notwithstanding their friends, the French endeavoured to render them as

Independent as possible, thro' policy, they yet would never take upon themselves seriously an

affair of that nature— I am impatient to hear the exact particulars of the whole transaction,

and I dread its consequences, as I recollect that some attempts towards Sovereignty not long

ago, was one of the principal causes of all our troubles, and as I can see no motive for

proposing to them terms, which if they attended to them, they most assuredly never meant to

observe, and 'tis out of our power to enforce, I am apt to think it may occasion a necessity

for being sufficiently watchful over their motives, and employing the dil'.igence of the Officers

in my Department, to which end I could wish that I was enabled to make these additional

appointments inmiediately, as it consists at present but of three Deputies & 5. Interpreters.

I shall conclude with mentioning a circumstance which escaped me from the shortness of

my time, when I last wrote your LordPi", namely, that my Deputies should each be allowed a

Man, or rather two persons properly qualified to go on business as occasion requires, their

salaries might be .£-50 sterl : each p' year or else some contingent allowance for such matters

as I am sensible must often occur; and that as I shall lose no time after I receive your Lordi"""

particular orders, in convening the several Nations in order to determine a boundary, agrcable

to your LordPn'plan, I may be empowered to procure, or be furnished with a proper present

for the Indians, on that occasion, to encourage them to make a proper cession, which once

settled, T shall then lay before your Lord''''" the sum necessary to content them in proportion to

1
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such cession as they may make, which I shall endeavour to obtain with the strictest regard to

His Majesty's interest,

I have the honour to be, with the most profound respect

My Lords.

Your Lord''P' most obedient

and most humble servant

W" JoIINso^f.

mF \

Lmiknant-Oovernor Golden to the Earl of ITalifax.

[ New-Tork I'apcn, ( SU'a Puper Offlce,)CI.VIlI.]

New York Nov' 6"> 1764
My Lord,

For some time past the Gentlemen of His Majesty's Council in this province have complained

of the want of a sufficient number to attend the Public Business. Some of them are

frequently absent by the situation of their private Affairs. Sir William Johnson can seldom

attend, his office of Superintendant cf Indian Affiiirs requiring his presence in very distant

parts. When a small number only attend the publick Affairs it lessens the influence of the

Council with the people and often makes the Service disagreable to them who do attend.

It is now about 20 years since George Clarke Esq' Secretary of the Province was first

appointed of the Council, he has never been in the province since that time, tho his name has

been continued ever since in the List, & it is not probable that he has now any thought of

coming to this place. If so I do not imagine that he will be displeased to have another

appointed in his place, especially if done with a saving of his rank in case of his coming to

the Pro'ince.

It is certainly for his Majesty's honour & Interest that the principal officers of the Crown in

'•'•I F'rovince be of hi- Council. For that reason on the death of M' Chambers I took the

fonimeud my oldest son Alexander Colden, Surveyor General of Lands in this

r.. "c Office I formerly held) to the Lords of Trade and Plantations. He has been

conv

,

'iblick Affairs & his appoint.iiL'nt might have been of use to me by increasing

that xu. .e in the minds of the people which is requisite for every Governor. But as this

seems not agreable I am persuaded no objection can be made to the appointing Andrew Elliot

Esq' Receiver General of His Majesty's Revenues & Collector of Customs in M' Clarke's place,

in case lie do not intend to come to this place. Tlie Gentlemen preceding M' Elliot in Office

Iiave all of them been of the Council & it is expedient for His Majesty's Service that he be.

I am &c"
Right Hon'''' Earl of Halifax. Cadwallader Colden.

:j
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Lientenant-Governor Golden to the Lords of Trade.

I Mi!W-Tork rapers, Dundls Pp., No. M. ]

New York. 7. Nov' 1764.

My Lords,

"in my last of the SO" of September, I had the honour to transmit to your LordPf a

circumstantial account of what passed at the opening of the Sessions of Assembly, in the

beginning of that Month, to which on this occasion i must beg leave to refer. Since that time,

the Assembly have prepared Petitions to tlie King, and to the houses of Lords and Commons,

the contents of which I do not know ; and as they were kept secret from me, I did not think

it requisite for me to inquire.

A great number of Bills have passed, few of them deserving your Lord^P' notice, most of

them being to continue Acts near expiring, and to provide, in the usual manner of latt, for the

annual support of the Olficers of Govern'. As soon as the transcript of the Acts can be

prepared, 1 shall make such remarks, as I think necessary for your Lordw to take notice of.

At present it maybe proper to inform your Lord''"* that, on my recommendation by Message,

an Act is passed, for finally determining the disputes between this Prov« and Massachusets

Bay, respecting the Boundary between them. The material parts o" it, in the words of the

Act, which passed for determining the Boundary between this Province and N. .lersey, and

which has received your Lord"?' approbation. I have sent an Oflice copy of it to Gov' Bernard,

with my request to 'lay the same before the Assembly of this Province, who are at this time

sitting, that they may pass a similar act, as is done in New Jersey. Since which, there has

not been time sufficient to receive an answer.

After the last term of the supreme Court of this Province had ended, I received a P -tilion

of Appeal from the Attorney of Wadel Cunningham, who is absent in England (a copy of

which is enclosed) together with a Bond of four of the principal Merch" in this place, as

security in case the Judgement of the supreme Court be at'irmed.

The next day after I had received this Petition, I communicated to the Council His Maj'^'*

Sa-" instructions, requiring the CoV or Commander in Chief for tlie time being, on application

being made for that purpose, to permit and al'ow of appeals in all Civil Causes, from the

Courts of Common Law, to the Gov' or Commander in Cliief and the Council of this

Province; and that the Gov' or Commander in Chief issue a writ, in tlie manner which has

beer usually accustomed, returnable before himself and the Council. At the same time I laid

b.:. .i the Council, the appeal olfered to the Supreme Court, and the Bond for security,

together with the Petition of M' Cunningham's Attorney. I am well assured that the facts

related in the Petition are true; not any of them were contradicted, by Chief Justice

Horsmanden and Justice Smitli, two of the Judges on the Bench, when the appeal was made,

and then present in Council. After which, I informed the Council, that I thought it incumbent

on me to issue the writ prayed for.

I havt ordered His Maj"' .'1:2"'' Instruction, and all the papers wiiich I laid before the

Council, to be enter.-'! on the Minutes; and at the desire of the Council, I directed a copy of

tlie Iiistniction to he made out for each of lh> m.

As soon as the Council was up, M' Cunningham's Attorney apiilied for the writ; 1 answered

I was ready to seal it, and on his saying, that none of M' Cunningham's Attorneys or Council

at Law, would advise in drawing it, I told him to gel it done by the best advice he could. As
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he expected the execution on the Judgement at Common Law, would issue speedily he brought

a writ of Inhibition to all the Othcers of the Supreme Court, to stay proceeding' ' that cause,

which I sealed. A day or two afterwards 1 sealed another writ, directing the Chief Justice to

bring up the proceedings in that cause to the Gov' and Council, returnable in 14 days, which
will be the 14"" inst:—

After the Inhibition had been served on the Officers of the Supreme Court, M' Scott

Attorney for the plaintif in the Supreme Court, brought an execution to be sealed by the clerk

of the Court, who refusing to seal it, a suit is commenced against him in the Supreme Court.

So far I have given your Lord""?' a circumstantial Account of the proceedings, as I can recollect

them, without any consideration of the merits of the Cause.

It may be proper to inform your Lord""'" that, this is the first appeal from the Common Law
Courts, which has been made in tiii:? province, tho' writs of error from the Supreme Court

have been formerly brought, and one is now depending before the Gov' and Council. By writ

of Error (as I am informed) the metLis of the cause seldom appears, and where a general

verdict is given, for the Plaintiff or Defendant, the merits can not appear, because nothing of

the evidence given to the Jury, appears on the Record. The verdict is the sole foundation

of the Judgement. On writ of Error, the regularity of the proceedings in the Inferior court,

or in some point of Law, can only be corrected by the Gov' in Council ; and afterwards by the

King in his Privy Council. So that they can only Judge chicanery of the Lawyers in their

proceedings, or untie some khotty points of Law; without knowing any thing of the merits

of the case. But on an appeal, the whole cause and the evidence on w'^'' the verdict is given

must appear, and the Judgem' is on the merits.

1 cannot doubt of this being his Majesty's intention in his Instruction to allow of appeals;

tho' the Alt. Gen' diders from me in his opinion and thinks, that a writ of Error is only meant.

I shall next inform your Lord'''", with the freedom which my duty requires, of the reasons

why, in my opinion, so violent an opposition to appeals is made in this Province, while they

are submitted to in the neighbouring Govern". It is the great, and I may say dangerous

intluence of tiie Proprietors of the large Tracts of Land in this Province. Tliey know what

must be the consecjuence, in suits depending between them and other the King's Tenants, or

tiie consequence of Inform;i..iins of Intrusion, which may be justly brought against them, ettci

in case the merits of the cause be brought before tho King and Council.

In a young Country, like this, where few .Men have any acquired learning or knowledge,

wiiere the Jutlges and principal Lawyers are proprietors of extravagant grants of land, or

strongly connected with them in Interest, or family alliances, it is possible, that a dangerous

comhiniition may subsist between tlie Bench and the Bar; not only greatly injurious to private

property but likewise dangerous to His Majesty's prerogative & Authority, and his Rights in

this Province, in case no appeals as to the merits of the cause be allowed to the King in his

privy Council.

No Lawyer in this place will at this time assist the appell.int, by appearing for him, or by

giving advice, and I knew, all the Officers of the Govern' are intimidated. Means have been

found to convey hints to me, that tho' I may think myself at present screened, it may be

otherwise afterwards, and my family will certainly be exposed to resentment. From many
circumstances 1 have reason to think that before the Administration came first into my hands,

the profession of the Law was incouraged, and assisted in gaining this dangerous iulluence.
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On the whole this matter nppears to me of so great consequence to His Majesty's

Authority, and of so general importance, that 1 am perswaded it will draw your LordPi"

immediate attention.

I flatter myself, that your LordPP" will excuse my writing thus freely my sentiments, tho'

I should Err, for it is done with the utmost submission by—My Lords.

Your most obed» & faithful serv'

Cadwalladeu Coi-den.

Bepresentation of the Lords of Trade to the King on certain proceedings of

Massachusetts and New-Ytrlc.

[ New-York Kntrlci, Q. 270. ]

To the King'3 Most Excellent Majesty.

May it please Your Majesty.

Francis Bernarc^ Esq., your Majeslys Governor of the Province of Massachusett s Bay,

having transmitted to us the printed Votes of the House of Representatives of that Pi^vmce

in their last Session of Assembly, containing amongst other things their Resolutions and

proceedings upon several letters received from their Agent in Great Britain,' & also contmnmg

a letter to the said Agent from a Committee of the House of Representatives, which, contrary

to the usual practice, was, without the concurrence of the Governor and Council, appointed to

instruct him ; in which letter the Acts and Resolutions of the Legislature of Great Britain

are, we humbly conceive, treated with the most indecent disrespect, principles of the most

dangerous nature and tendency openly avowed, and the Assemblies of other Colonies invited

in most extraordinary manner to adopt the same opinions: We think it our duty humbly to

lay these Votes before your Majesty, together with a book referred to therein, printed &

published at Boston and since reprinted and published in London.

We likewise crave leave humbly to lay before your Majesty the Copy of an Address of the

Assembly of New York to the Lieutenant Governor of that Province, and of his prudent

and becoming answer thereto; in which address the said Assembly avow opinions and

make declarations of the same dangerous tendency with those of the Assembly of the

Massachusett's Bay.

These proceedings which are in our judgment calculated to raise groundless suspicion &

distrust in the minds of your Majesty's good subjects in the Colonies, and have the strongest

tendency to subvert those principles of constitutional relation & dependance upon which the

Colonies were originally established, certain matter of so high importance that we shall not

presume to off"er any opinion what may be proper to be done thereupon ;
submitting it to your

Majesty to pursue such measures as your Majesty shall in your great wisdom and with tlie

advice of your Council think most prudent and necessary.

Which is most humbly submitted

Hillsborough Ed: Bacon.

Whitehall Soamb Jenyns Bamber Gascoyne

Dec 11. 1764 J.Dyson.

Jftsper MrinJiiit. — I'n.
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Limtmant-Gmiernor Coldm to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-York Papora, nundio r|)., No. CO.
]

New York. 13. Dec' 1764.
My Lords,

I had the honour to acqimiiit your Lord''i", by my letter of the 7"> ot this month, on nn
appeal brought from the Supreme Court of this Province, to the Gov' and Council, and of the

violent opposition made against appeals in any case. As this Affair has, in the proceedings

become more and more interesting, & appears to me of the greatest consequence to His Maj'*'*

Authority, in this Province, and to the Dependence of the Colonies on the Crown of Great
Rrittain ; I have tliought it my duty to transmit the whole proceedings to the Earl of Halifax,

his Majesty's Secretary of Slate ; for appeals from the Gov' and Council, are to the King
in his privy Council. I expect they will be transmitted to your Lordw from the Secretary of

State's office.

While the cause is depending, a copy of the speech, which Chief Justice Horsmanden made
in Council, when he gave his reasons for not obeying the writ of appeal, is printed, & privately

handed about, with an inflammatory preface, containing several falsehoods, and suggestions of

criminal prosecutions, in order to intimidate the Officers of the Crown in doing what they may
think their duty upon this occasion. This I hope will excite your Lordnn* attention, as it tends

extreamly to weaken the hands of Govern' already too weak in this Province. This printed

Copy has been industriously kept from me ; I sent my son to the printer for a copy, he

said all the copies are delivered to John Morin Scott. Afterwards I sent my son, in

company with another person, to M' Scot, to desire a copy ; he said, that: as several other

persons were concerned with him in that publication, he could not give a copy without their

consent; but if they consented, he would send the Gov' a copy. Accordingly next day, he

brought six copies, and said, that the impression was designed for England. However, I

know several copies have been delivered out, which have been read by great numbers of

persons; no Man so far as I know, either in public debate or private conversation, spoke

the words printed in the preface in the Roman Character, or any words that could bear

that sentiment.

To what highth of insolence some of the profession of the Law have arrived, will appear

from the printed preface, to the Chief Justices speech in Council, on giving his reasons for

refusing an appeal. I believe your liord'''" will think it criminal to threaten or to render odious

to the i'eople any Judge on matters which are then depending before him for Judgement. I

have countenanced, as it was my duty to do, the appeal ; and I have in my arguments in the

open Court, declared it to be my opinion that, the King intended by his Instruction to bring up

the whole proceedings, and the merits of the causes from the Courts below, and that I thought

it a measure, highly necessary for the safety of the rights of the Crown, and liberty and

properties of the subject, and entirely consistent with the Constitution of the Colonies. After

this public declaration, the sentiments of the preface, will, by the readers in this place, be

thought applicable to me; the last line of the preface is obliterated in all the copies I received

from M' Scott.

M' Bauyar, Clerk of the Council assures me, that, he gave no copies of any part of the

proceedings before the <!ov' and Council, to any person except to Chief Justice Horsmanden.

That, at his desire, he made out three copies for him, two of them he attested; and that some

'roif
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dnys afterwards, John Morrin Scott's Clerk desired him, from M' Scott to attest that other

third copy, delivered to the Chief Justice, which he did. That when it came to him, the paper

was niucli sullied, and he now helieves it had been made use of by tiie Printer, while he set

his press. This copy could not have been procured without the Chief Justices consent, and

from many circumstances I am fully perswaded that, the whole transaction is at least with

his approbation.

On the whole of Chief Justice Ilorsmanden's conduct in this affiiir, it may be thought my
duty to h''ve suspended him from the execution of his OlRce, and from the Council, until Ills

Majesty's pleasure shall be known, but in the present temper of the Gentlemen of the Council,

when I can not expect to have their concurrence, I think it more prudent to referr it absolutely

to your Lordi'P' Judgement. In case of my death M' Horsmanden succeeds to the Administration

of Govern*. The packetts go regularly every month, so that I think no great prejudice can

happen to his Majesty's service, by this delay, tho' I too clearly perceive in the present

situation of Affairs, a Gov' cannot perform the duties of his Office, while he is so far from

liaving the assistance of the Courts of Justice, that appeals are made, by the Chief Justice, to

the people, in order to excite popular dissatisfaction and tumults. It is no wonder these people

think they can intimidate a. Gov% while they are so foolish as to think they can, by the

Assemblies address to me, intimidate the King's Ministers and a British Parliament. 1 am

confident however, that, the disinterested people of this province, entertain no such sentiments;

and they are beyond comparison the greatest number.

I have been well apprised of the opposition and resentment, of the whole profession of the

Law on this occasion ; for if no appeal can be made on the merits of any case, and the ultimate

determination be confir.ed to the Courts of this Province, they become uncontroulahle, and

their power must l)e to the last degree dangerous to the King's authority, and the rights and

liberty of his subjects.

Hitherto I have stood well in the eyes of the People in general, the strictest examination

into my conduct, while the Administration of Govern' has been in my hands, will give no

uneasiness to my mind. While I refused formerly to appoint the Judges during their good

behaviour, in obedience to Ills Miij'>'' Instructions, the Lawyers set up a weekly paper, in

order to instill the worst o[iini()n of nie, on the minds of the people; they failed then in their

purpose, and I hope they will have no better success now. However, I think it my duty, in

Justice to myself and my family, to request your Lord'"'" protection In performing my duty

against such powerful resentment, us that of the whole profession of the Law In any Country

must be.

Notwithstanding of all the efforts that cao be made, I am confident they can have no effect,

with the people ir. this Province, when we lin 'udges of Integrity and ability, free from

family or other ('onnections. It would add greatly to the freedom oi their Judgement, In

popular cases especially, to be freed from the de|)endance which may .irise, from their support

depending on the annual pleasure of an Assembly. They have likewise given, one hundred

nn<l fifty pounds yearly for three years past, to the Attorney {JeiU'ral for extraordinary services,

and made the same payable to him by their Treasurer, without warrant. These things must

create nn undue influence on the Officers of the ('rown.

In case the public alFairs should re(]uiri' the Assembly to meet, n» th« profeaiiion of the Lnw
have great inlluenee on the Members, I expect to meet with uneasiness from them, and perhaps

endeavours may be used, to diilurb the public ufl'airs of Cover'. Thin I think appears to be
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intended by some expressions towards the close of the printed preface to the Chief Justices
speech. 1 must therefore pray your LordP"' to let me itnow your sentiments as soon as can be
properly done.

Your LordPP- will see the entries on the Council Books, relating to this appeal, in the last
pages of the minutes of Council, sent to your LordPP" office in the Box with the Acts of
Assembly ettc (of which a list is put up in the Box). Herewith, I enclose a narrative of some
proceedings, which do not appear on the minutes— an abstract from my letter to the Secretary
of State, containing chiefly the substance of my arguments in Council upon this occasion, and
a printed copy of Chief Justice Horsmanden's harrangue.

Whatever my sentiments be on any occasion they are always offered with entire
submission by

My Lords
Your most obed' & faithful servant.

Cadwallader Colden.

Lieutenant-Governor Culden to tJie Earl of Halifax.

[ New-Tork P>p«n ( 8t«l« Paper Office ) CLVIII. ]

,- , ,
New York IS'" December 1704My Ii0."d,

In my letter of the V*' of last month I informed the Lords Commissioners for Trade &
riantations of a Dispute which had arisen in this Province, relating to His Majesty's 3:."i

Instruction to his CJovernor of this Province, whereby the Governor or Commander in Chief is

Directed in all civil causes on applii'atioii being made to him for thpt purpose to permit and
allow of appeals from any of the Courts of Common Law unto the Governor and Council &c.
The Governor is directed for that purpose to issue a Writ in the manner that has been usually
accustomed, returnable before the Governor and Council, with further appeal from the Governor
and Council to the King in his Privy Council in case either parly think themselves aggrieved.

As this Dispute since that time has become very interesting and in my opinion greatly affects

his Majesty's Prerogative and Rights in this Province as well as the property of his subjects
and may likewise affect the Depenilence of the Colonies on the Crown of Great Britain, I

think it my Duty to transmit to your Lordship without delay the reasons of my conduct in

this aflair, together with an authentic copy of the Proceedings in Council to this time on this

matter and to give your Lordship a more circumstantial account of it then appears on the
Minutes o( Council.

I transmit this to your Lordship rather than to the Board of Trade because appeals ore
made immediately to the King in his Privy Council, and I have by the former Packett
informed the Board of Trade and Plantations as far as I then could. I have onother reason
for informing your Lordship of the steps hitherto taken in this Matter. I am told that some
persons design to miike interest with some members of Parliament in this Dispute with the
Oown ; and that Chief Jimt ire Horsmanden's Speech in giving his reasons for not allowing of
appeals is printed in this place with an inllummatory preface and distributed privntly, while

Vor.. VIL 86

. 'S"*
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the matter is still depending before the Governor and Council. This may make it more

necessary that your Lordship may be speedily and truely informed.

I am no Lawyer and therefore I can only state the Dispute before the Council relating to his

Majesty's SS"* Instruction, in the light in which I understand it. It is this, Whether it be

intended that the whole merits of the case should npppear before the Governor and Council,

and afterwards before the King in his Privy Council, or only the errors in the proceedings.

In the first case a Writ of Appeal issues : in the other a Writ of Error.

I could not doubt that an appeal by which the whole merits might appear was intended.

For according to the methods of proceeding in the Common Law Courts, nothing in most

Cases appears on the Record, as the foundation of the J-dgements but the Verdict of the Jury.

No part of the evidence on which that Verdict is given does appear. The Judgement therefore

cannot be reversed in the common method of Error, tho the Verdict on which it is founded

be ever so iniquitous, because no Error can appear on the Record. Every man who has been

conversant in the Common Law Courts of this Province will allow that many iniquitous

Verdicts have been given in it. On the other hand suppose some special pleadings or

Exceptions be taken, nnd afterwards on the evidence a just and true Verdict be given, the

Judgment on this verdict may be set aside in error. In both Cases where the Verdict is bad,

and no Error in the Proceedings, and where the Verdict is good, but some slip or mistake has

happen'd in the proceedings, new suits, beneficial to the lawyers, are encouraged, while both

parties are willing and have money to contend: but where one parly is poor and the other

Rich, they oppress the Poor, and suppress justice.

It can not enter into my thoughts that tlie King intended by his 32^ Instruction to enquire

only into the Chicanery of the Lawyers, without having it in his power to judge of the merits

of the cause in all cases.

From the violent ellorts made at this time by the whole body of the profession of the Law,

their view appears to tne to be to make the Common Law Courts in effect the ultimate Resort

of Justice in this Province which without doubt must give them an enormous and dangerous

power in it.

In a new country like this where the people nre almost universally ignorant ; and few people,

and they generally in the profession of the Law, have a liberal education, and where the most

considerable families who enjoy the principal Ollicrs of trust, are strongly connected hy mutual

relations or similar interest. It is possible and from the Proceedings at this time it is become

probable that the bench and the bar may combine to bring all causes to a general verdict, where

the King's prerogative, or his Rights, are airi-tted. In such case the Prerogative and Rights

of tlie Crown must depend on the integrity and knowledge of the Jury, and must he finally

concluded thereby ; for according to the doctrine which now prevails there can be no appeal

from a verdict It it said indeed that the Juilges m ly give a new trial, where tho Verdict

appears to be contrary to evidence, hut this r.-niedy depends upon the will of the Judge, for in

case he refuse no error in his refusing can be assigned where the Evidence on which the verdict

is given cannot appear.

it is not easy to beleive what liberties are Homelimes allowed the Atlornies to perplfx

the Witnesses on one side, and allerwards to perplex the Jury. To remedy this in all the

Governments to the Eastward of this I nni in'orm'd that the evidence is taken down in writing

in open Court wiien either of the parti ^ r,.,|uire it is delivered to the Jury and made part of

the Record, in this manner the Jury .au with more cerlaiuly deliberulc on t!ie evidence than
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wlien they trust to their memory, after a long perplexed hearing of 12 hours and either parly

have a right to appeal to a Superior Court on the wiiole merits without depending on tlie will

of the Judge to give a new trial. If a iil;e method were established all over the Colonies it

would in my opinion tend greatly to the security of Property in General, of his Majesty's just

and necessary Prerogative, and of the dependance of the Colonies on their mother Country.

The Arguments against Appeals, are all taken from what the King cannot do, by his

Prerogative in England, and conclude that the King can do nothing in the Colonies which he

cannot in England. If this were true it must be subversive of every Government in the Colonies

where all of them depend on the King's Ciiarter, or on his Commission to his Governor, are

all diifereut in their forms of proceedings in their Legislature, and in administering Justice

from what is established in England and different front each other. The Supreme Court of

New York has all the Powers in the first instance of the King's bench. Common Pleas &
Exchequer. It may be well doHbted whether the King eould establish such a Court in England,

and yet the whole justice in common Law in this Province depends on that Court, which has

no other authority but the I'rerogative of the Crown to establish such Courts in the Colonies

as the King shall think necessary for the Administration of Justice, as certainly by his Prerogative

lie may si-ice the executive power is in the Crown, and in this sense the King is said to be the

fountain of Justice. Tiie Courts of Justice in the Colonies cannot be the object of the ancient

or common law of England, because they did not then exist, and the Prerogative cannot be

limited in these new countries by usage and custom. It is certain in fact that Justice is obtained

in the several Colonies, according to the Common law of England, in Courts whoes modes of

proceeding piid executive powers are very dilfereiit and ditrerent from any Court of Common
law in England : and therefore I am humbly of opinion that the King may give such executive

powers to the Courts nl Justice in the (Colonies as he shall tiuiik most conducive fur obtaining

of Justice, & that this may be dune without the least prejudice to the Common Law. An

error runs thro' all the Arguments against Appeals in not distinguishing between the Law and

the manner of executing the Law.

I make no doubt ot Your Lordship's excusing me in writing my own Sentiments, on a matter

which I think of so great consecjuence. I shall therefore take the liberty to make some

Remarks on the harangue which Chief Justice Horsmanden made on givinir his reasons for

not obeying the writs of Appeal. In answer to his argument from the words of the

Instruction by whicli the (iovernor is dirt-cted to issue a writ in the manner which has been

usually accustom'd, I nm ef opinion that the meaning nuist be in the nanner which has

been usually accustom'd in cases of Appeal, not in the Inanner which has been usually

accustomd in this Place, for the accustomd manner in this sense may be erroneous, in the first

appeal, as it is snid this ii, there cauld he no nccustoni'd manner in this place, nor could

there he any acenstom'd manner on the first writ of Error, for th« time when a writ of Error

WIS lirst brought in this place can be aasign'd.

The next Argument of Cheif Justice liorsmanden is from the enormous expence which must

he occasion'd by Appeals in case they be allowed. 1 readily allow that the expence of Law
Suits in this Pruvinov are enormous, and tend to the supprMSBuin of Justice where one party is

poor and the other rich. The Hills of Cost taxed by the Judges have been by great iiumberg

complained of as a grievance which could not have happen'd without their connivance. In an

Ejectment where there were no Spei <\ pleadings or exceptions of any kind, (^hief Justiio

llurimunden not long siucu taxed the Costs uu one side at Tlireu Hundred und f'lurteen pounds,
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some Shillings and Pence, and in many instances the Costs have equall'd the value in Question.

When M' Prat was appointed Chief Justice of this Province he was surprised at the general

Complaint made to him of the excessive expence in obtaining Justice, the like not to be found

in any other of the Colonies on the Continent. He said that in twenty years in which he had

practiced in the Massachusetts Bay, he did not remember of any Bill of Costs which exceeded

twenty pounds New York Currency: tho in their Courts the Evidence, when either Party

required it, was taken in writing; Had he lived he would have remedied this great grievance,

but since his death it remains without redress. He had no family or other private connections

in this Province, tho many prejudices were at first infused into the peoples minds against him

as a stranger, yet his death was afterwards generally thought a public loss.

As to the objection which M' Hor*nanden makes of the necessity of Interrogatories, Cross

Interrogatories, Examinations and Cross Examinations &c for which no Officers are appointed

it is easily removed by the evidence being put on writing in the Court below from whence the

appeal is made. Or if Witnesses are to be examined before l..e Council it may be done vivn.

voce in open Court, & put in writing by the Clerk of the Council who is a standing officer, or

if any other officer be wanted the Governor has sufficient Authority to appoint such.

Chief Justice Horsmanden insists that in case of allowing appeals on the Merits, the Council

would be oblidged to sit every day to determine them. This was certainly designed to amuse

the ignorant. The Supreme Court of this Province sits not quite six weeks in the whole year.

Suppose an appeal were made on every cause (an absurd supposition) as the cause is brought

to issue before it come to the Covernor & Council, it can not take up so much time before them

as it did in the Supreme Court.

His objections relating to the Introduction of Perjury are likewise removed by taking the

Evidence in writeing in the Courts below ; and this objection is as strong against a new tryal,

the only remedy which he allows against an iniquitious verdict; and against new tryals on

Ejectments in this province which frequently happen.

As to the form of the Writ I iiad no part in it, but that of putting the Seal to it. Tho

Gentlemen of the Law when 1 have objected to the absurdity of some writs told me they had

n right to have them sealed, & they took tliem at their own peril, but that I could not without

injustice refuse the Seal. On these occasions I have often thought that Lawyers have

introduced misteries & absurdities into the Law Forms, that mankind in general who are not

lawyers, may not in such cases have the use of their own reason in judging of them. I neither

could nor did advise as to the form of the Writs, whatever error there may be in them, the

party who took them out has lhi« excuse to make that no lawyer in this place would adviso

him in forn'ing the Writs.

It is become necessary for me to observe to Your Lordships that the Chief Justice in his

Speech bus strongly intimated that the proceedings in bringing the appeal are highly criminal,

and to confirm this insinuation John Morin Scot, an Attorney has commenced a suit against

lhi.s Deputy Secretary, who is Clerk of the Supreme Court, for not sealing the Execution

in this case, after he had been served with the writ to stay proceedings. The same person in

open Court before the Council, addressing himself to me, said, it is highly criminal for any

person to issue a writ in any case where he has not jurisdiction. He owns himself to he tho

Author of the iiillamatory preface to the printed Copy of M' Horsmanden's speech, which is

given out to many persons and read by numbers in this place; a copy of which I think it

necessary to send Your Lordship. The last line of the Preface is struck out in all the copies

I
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which T received from him. These things make the stronger impression ns they had found
means before that time to make me understand that my administration may be very short, tliat

I must remain in this Provfnce, that I have a numerous family in it, and that I and they must
expect to feel the resentment (& perhaps the Malice) of a powerful body of men.
As I have not one single person of knowledge in the Law to assist me I may have err'd in

judgment but I am confident it will appear that 1 have acted on Principles of Equity & Justice,

and with a sense of my Duly as Trustee for the King in this P'-ovince, in preserving, to

the utmost of my power, the Kings Prerogative & just authority and likewise in securing the

Properties of his Subjects in this Province by all the Legal means which the Crown has

established. With these Sentiments I rest secure in the King's protection at all times, against

any Malice or Resentment how great soever.

Notwithstanding of the present opposition to appeals I am fully perswaded that with judges

of integrity and ability, free from all Family or interested connections and the officers of the

Crown doing their Duty appeals will be submitted to & the people become pleased with them.

But it may be requisite that any ambiguity in the Instruction lie removed, directions for the

method of Proceeding be given, and that it he extended particularly to all Cases in which

the title or right to Lands are in question, or the Prerogative or Rights of the Crown are

affected. If the aid of Parliament should be thought necessary it appears a matter of such

importance to require it.

Allow me. My Lord, to observe in the last place that a Delay in determining this matter

will in this place be interpreted as a tacit withdrawing of the Instruction.

Yesterday the Council met, at which time the judges William Smith and Robert Livingston

gave their reasons why they refused to admit an appeal. The other judge David Jones by

his letter to me answered that he was not in court at the time, aud had no part ir. the refusing

or admitting.

The Council directed an order to him to give his opinion on the legality of appeals and then

adjourned this matter for 14 days to receive his opinion.

I have now endeavoured to inform Your Lordship to the best of my ability & it is done with

the utmost submission by, My Lord,

Your most obedient & faithfull Servant

Right Hon''*' Earl Halifax. Cadwalladbr Coldbn.

:-T'

iSir William Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[PlanUlloni Oencnil, XXV., K 2.]

Johnson Hall, Dec"" 20'* 17G4

My Lords,

Since my letter of the '^"' of Octoher. at which time I transmitted my sentiments on the

Plan for Indian iifTairs &'c" I have had the honour of writeing to your Lordships on the S"* Ult"

concerning the iriquitous grant in this Province called Knyndnruttfrai, Sc transmitted some

papers iiereRsnry for illu«traleing the fraud thereof, but there being at present, fresh mutter for

your Lordships information by the return of the two armys who marched against the Enemy,
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I cannot avoid laving the same before you, as I would rather acquire y' character of a most

constant correspondent, than at any time neglect laying before your Lordships w« it is my

duty to communicate.
^ l u

There is doubtless an Ace" transmitted to His Majesty's Ministers of the Proceeduigs of both

the Expeditions which, it is not my business to enlarge upon, or explain, I shall therefore

cheifly confine myself to the ettects they will have upon the Several Indian Nations withm

my Department.
_ , ., . . c ..

Your Lordships will perceive from the procedure of Coll. Bradslreet's Army, that at first

setting out of the Troops from Niagra, they were met at Lance aux f. ' ' ' fake t.rie by

Ten Indians, with whom he too readily treated (contrary to y' advice «.v' - • ations of our

Indians) whereby they imposed on our Troops and prevented their Ai' for altho they

agreed to deliver up within a certain time all prisoners &c« at Sandosky, as well as to stop all

Hostilities, yet, they never observed to perform either. Coll. Bradstreet next endeavoured to

send a party to the Illinois, whom the Twightwees would not suffer to pass thro their country,

& were about to put the officer to death. On the arrival of the Army at y« Detroit the

Commanding Officer entered into a solemn treaty of peace with some Ottawaes, and

Chippewaes several of whom had before treated with me at Niagra. In this last treaty these

Indians are said to acknowledge subjection, dominion &c' but Pondiac is not included.— On

the Coll' return to Sandosky he proposed pro-eeding against the Shawanese & Delawares, but

it is reported that it was found impracticable, & that the Indians appeared averse to it, but the

fact is, that the Indians who were prevented from knocking the Impostors on the Head at Lance

aux feuilles, & greatly concerned at y' commanding Officer's manner of treating with them,

had resolved not to interest themselves any farther (so warmly) in the issue of the Campaign,

and therefore declared at Sandosky tiiat they would readily march with the Army, but would

not of themselves go in partys against an Knemy whom the Coll. had treated with, and was not

disposed to attack w'" his Troops. The result of this Kxpedition is, that after loosing near

one half of the great boats, the Troops are returned in a most shattered scituation, many have

perished in the Woods, and above forty are now daily fed by the S.necas, 'till they become

able to march, neither are all my Officers or Indians yet come in, haveing been turned a drift

without any provision on Lake Erie, together with several hundred of the troops. These

are a few general Heads which can all be enlarged upon, & fully proved by the b.st Authority.

On the other hand Coll. Bouquet under all the disadvantages of a tedious & h: irdous land

march, with an Army little more than half that of the other has penetrated into Hie heart of

the Country of the Delawares & iShawanese, obtained above 200 English Captives from

amongst them, with 14 hostages for their comeing here, and entering into a peace before me in

due form &c» & 1 daily expect their chiefs for that purpose.

Haveing just run over some of the most material circumstances of the Kxpedilions, it

remains that I should lay before your Lordships the state of the Indians at present, & the

effect these occurrences will have upon them.— For although an Account of the Campaign has

been sent to England it is my duty to describe the scituation of aflairs as they really are, Sc as

they regard my Department.

In the first place give me leave to observe t* your Lordships how our late Military operatioiis

are considered by the Freind Indians, & what effect they will have upon our Enemies.

Ab to the first Coll. Bradstreet made choice of 300 Indians out of the number I brought to

Niagra, in these were comprised near 100 Caghnawagaes & other Canada Indians, whoso
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presence was judged liighly necessary and of whose fidelity I can have no doubt from the very

good behaviour of these People since the reduction of Canada, I therefore earnestly wished

that they might return home prejudiced in favour of the English Conduct & satisfied with the

treatment they would receive, as it was y' first time, they ever had an opportunity of joining

His Majesty's Troops, and I can affirm no men of any Denomination expressed a greater desire

to go against the Shawanese & Deiawares in particular, which were the Nations I had in an

especial manner pointed out as our most inveterate Enemys, but to my infinite mortification, I

find that not only these Caghnawagaes but all the rest of the Indians, My own officers, & all

those of the Troops whom I have since conversed with, are returned in y' utmost chagrin at

their own treatment, & the transactions of y' campaign, what they all report may be in some
degree foreign to the afTairs of my Department, and as I was never inclined to do any person

an ill office, I willingly suppress them, but I am convinced I cannot do so with regard to what
relates to the Indian Interest, without being guilty of a notorious neglect, & being accessary to

any troubles which may hereafter proceed from the misconduct of one of the Armys, therefore

1 cannot avoid expressing the great uneasiness of all our Indians at the late Transactions, they

say that those Impostors who met the armyatL'Ance Aux Feuillesonly desired to know of the

Commanding Officer whether he was comeing upon Peace or War to their Country, that

the latter was everry whit as agreable as the former, To which he answer'd that he was glad

they were so peaceably disposed, as he was himself of that Disposition, & then contrary to

the inclination of our Indians whom he never consulted made a treaty with them telling them

after all was over in general terms that the Shawanese & Deiawares were become his Freinds.

— That this was the real proceeding at that place can be proved by all the Indians who were

present, as well <is Ind" Officers who understood the language of these Impostors, and the

Inconsistency thereof occasioned our Indians to resolve not to take upon themselves any thing

for the rest of the campaign, its these were the People they flattered themselves they should

have marched against, that haveing appointed a certain day for the Enemy to bring in their

Prisoners &c* to iSandosky he proceeded to Detroit &on his return from thence some time after

he asscended Sandosky Iliver where he encamped waiting their arrival, but suddenly on the

report of an Enemys approach decamped & retired with the utmost precipitation to y* Lake

leaving the Indians behind who haveing waited till long after the appointed time, retired, &
joined the Army greatly disgusted that he had slipped so good an opertunity of marching to

the plains which were not four diiys march for an Indian, nor above six for the Troops.

That afterwards the Commanding Officer asked them to proceed against the Enemy, to

which they answered, that it was verry extraordinary for him to require them to proceed alone

against a people that he had treated with contrary to their advice & was afraid to go ag"

himself, but that they would readily accompany him, & the Army & then do every thing he

desired, but that he laid aside the attempt, Altho had he only gone two days march it

would have throwi the Enemy into the utmost confusion & greatly favour"d Coll. Boquet a*

well as releived the Frontiers, who daily 8utr<«red from the Enemy's Scalping Partys

notwithstanding the Treaty. That all this has been misrepresented, and put on another footing

can be fully proved by those who understood the words which really passed between the Coll.

& the Indians.— That n Treaty was huddled up with some of the Nations at Detroit, on which

occasion not a syllable was mentioned concerning Subjection or Dominion.— That the

Commanding Officer pardunned Minny Chain & Gutlfroy the two notorious villains so often

represented by Major Gladwin, as Principals in the late War, & solely confided in them Sc

*¥\l
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some other Frenchmen, by one of whose means the boats were cast away, as by his advice the

Army halted pt an open beach when there was a fine river within two miles of them, that

the whole of the Transactions being in French were never explained to our Indians, neither d.d

they know any thing that past from time to time, except of those languages with which they

happened to be acquainted, that the Commanding Officer has likewise taken upon h.m to grant

several Tracts of Land about Detroit & Lake Erie, as well to some of the Officers, as .o some

French Inhabitants, & lastly that they the Indians with their Officers were set to shift for

themselves on Lake Erie without an ounce of provisions & destitute of every thing, neither was

any order left at Niagra for supplying them & the Commanding Officer did it there for y" good

of the service at his own risque by the desire of my Officers.- These are a few of their genera

subiects of Complaint, on which the six Nations have sent me Messengers to acquaint me that

they are all comeing here, and I leave your Lordships to judge, after what has passed whether

we can readily expect their assistance on any future occasion, for besides that our errors (to

give them no worse name) have made us look less in the Indians eyes than ever, they are

greatly disgusted at the ill treatment of their own people, alarmed at the specious words of

Subjection & Dominion, & astonished at the granting of lands within their rights, which ,s really

an unaccountable transaction. In a word it is evidently necessary that these matters be cleared

up to their satisfaction, and notwithstanding the success of Coll. Bouquet will be much noticed

by the Indians of Ohio, & have a good effect upon them, yet the conduct of affairs in the other

Quarter will require y' application of an immediate remedy. Matters thus circumstanced with

regard to our Freinds, it remains to show, how affairs stand between us and the Nations who

have been at War with us, which I shall introduce with the following remarks.

Your Lordships will please to observe that for many months before the March of Coll.

Bradstreefs Army, several! of the Western Nations had expressed a Desire for Peace, & had

ceased to commit hostilities, that even Pondiac inclined that way but did not chuse to venture

his person by comeing in to any of the Posts, this was the state affairs when 1 treated with

the Indians at Niagra, in which Number were 1500 of the Westeren Nations, a Number

infinitely more considerable than those who were treated with since at Detroit, many of whom

were the same people, particularly y' Huron, & ChipiHiuac,, In the mean time it now appears

from the verry best authority, and can be proved by the oath of several reputable persons

Prisoners at the Illinois & amongst the Indians, as also from the Ace"' of the Indians

themselves, that not only many French Traders but also French Officers came amongst the

Indians as they said fully authorised to assure them that the French King was determined to

support them to the utmost, & not only invited them to the Illinois where they were plentifully

supplied with ammunition, & other necessarys but also sent canoes at different times up the

Illinois River to the Miamis, & others as well as up the Ohio to the Shawanese and Delawares,

as by Major Smalmaus Acc« & several others (then Prisoners) transmitted me by Coll.

Bouquet, & one of my officers who accompanied him will appear. That in an especial manner

the French promoted the interest of Pondiac, whose influence is now become so considerable

as Genr' Gage observes in a late letter to me that it extends even to the Mouth of the Mississipi,

& has been ye principal occasion of our not as yet gaining possession of the Illinois, which the

French as well as Indians are interested in preventing.— This Pondiac is not included in

the late Treaty at Detroit, & is at the Head of a great number of Indians privately supported

by the French, an officer of whom, was about three months ago in the Miamis Castle, at the

Sioto Plains, Muskingum & several other places.—The Western Indians who it seems ridicule

t
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the whole Expedition, as they must before this have heard of the Grants of the Lands in that

Country, and the assertion that they acl^nowiedged themselves to be subjects Sec' to all intents

& purposes, their jealousy will be inflamed to such a pitch by the interested French on the

one side, & the (nfluence of Pondiac on the other, that we have great reason to apprehend
a renewal of hostilities, or at least that they & the Twightwees will strenuously oppose our
possessing the Illinois, which can never be accomplished without their consent, & indeed it is

not to be wondered that they should be concerned at our occupying that Country, when we
consider that the French (be their motive what it will) loaded them with favours, and
continue to do so, accompanied with all outward marks of esteem, & an address peculiarly

adapted to their manners, which infallibly gains upon all Indians, who judge by externals

only, & in all their acquaintance with us upon the Frontiers have never found any thing like it,

but on the contrary, harsh treatment, angry words, and in short every thing which can be
thought of to inspire them with a dislike for our manners, & a jealousy of our views, I have
seen so much of these matters, and I am so well convinced of the utter aversion our people

have for them in general, & of the imprudence with which they constantly express it, that I

absolutely dispair of ever seeing tranquility established until your Lordships plan is fully

settled, so as I may have proper persons to reside at y' Posts, whose business it shall be to

rei. ove their prejudices, and whose interest it becomes to obtain tiieir esteem & friendship.

The importance of speedily possessing the Illinois and thereby secureing a considerable

branch of Trade, as vrell as cutting ofT the channel by which our enemys have been & will

always be supplied, is a matter I have very much at heart, and what I think may be effected

this Winter by land by M' Croghan in case matters can be so far settled with the Shawanese,
Twightwees & Pondiac as to engage the latter with some clieifs of the before mentioned
Nations to accompany him with a garrison, the expence attending this will be large, but the

end to be obtained is too considerable to be neglected, I have accordingly recommended it to

the consideration of Gen' Gage, & shall on the arrival of the Shawanese, Delawares &c. here,

do all in my power to pave the way for effecting it, I shall also make such a peace with them
as will be most for the credit and advantage of the Crown, & the security of the Trade &
Frontiers, & tie them down to such conditions, as Indians will most probably observe.

The Expences I have been at by acting as a Military Officer without any allowance on that

Head, the losses I have sustained by the neglect of my own concerns, as well with regard to

business, as to the several Tracts which I have paid large sums for, but never possessed, & the

inconceivable trouble & Expence I am involved i < by my Department have induced me at last

to think of addressing a Memorial to His Majesty, and 1 flatter myself if your Lordships are

satisfied with the zeal 1 have shewn in my office, that you will be pleased to honour me with

your interest on this occasion, which shall always be considered with the utmost gratitude, by
My Lords

Your Lordships most Devoted &
Most Obedient Humble Servant

The Right Honr"" the Lords of Trade W- Johnson

Vol.. VII. 87
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Colonel Brachtreet's thovghta on Indian Affairs.

[ rinnUlloM Oeneral P«F»r«, 8., 69. ( W ). ]

The Nations or Tribes of Savages surrounding the Great Lakes, that have any knowledge

of the English, are at this time in a disposition to live well with them, respect them, and beg

for Trade and vessels in every Lake, hoping thereby, that Merchandize will be cheaper

amongst them. They still love the French, who keep it up from the Mississippi and Illinois,

bv extending Trade to all Nations they can, and sending Emissaries to propagate such Tales

as turn most to their advantage, and prejudice to the English. These Savages are numerous,

proud, delight in, and practice V/ar. from a Political view, knowing, that such, as neglect

keeping up that spirit, must degenerate into effeminacy, and become the prey of such as do not.

To insure a lasting peace, gain their affections, and wean them from the French, strict justice,

moderation, fair Trade, with keeping them from frequent intercourse with each other, and a

respectable force at Detroit, is the way to obtain it, unless their whole dependance for the

necessaries of life depended upon the English, which will never be the case, a^ long as

the French can come up the Mississipi in safety, land, and extend their Trade on our side with

impunity; the preventing of which will in the execution be found difficult,as the interest of the

Savages, is to encourage and protect it, and it is said to the French East India Company

that do it. , . -x rT J

It is absolutely necessary to make choice for the establishing posts, for the security of Irade

of such places as may be most convenient for the Savages of each Lake to carry on their

Trade with ease to themselves; by wh^oh, with their natural laziness, will seldom go to

their neighbours; and without this indulgence, they will never be contented, nor cooRpiracies

"^

At'tlJse posts. Men of Sense, moderation and Spirit, should command ;
and each detachment

for the small ones, should not be less, than one hundred good Men. Magara and Detroit should

be more respectable; the former c. .not do with less than three posts upon the communication,

of fifty Men each, and the latter must have as many to make good the Navigation to Lake

Huron, the streights being too difficult for Vessels, so that Boats must be employed for that

service, and the Officer at Detroit should always have it in his power to detach from hn

Garrison Three Hundred good Men, besides Militia, to chastize any Nation or Band of Savages,

the instant they deserve it; for, by taking immediate satisfaction, they will respect, and feai

us, and thereby prevent a General War. Niagara should have one Batallion, and Detroit near

Two, upon the present Establishment.
, j r r *

The Posts necessary for Lake Ontario are already fixed, except Frontenac instead of Fort

William Augustus, the latter being useless, tl. navigation for Vessels to it dangerous, and

attended with great delays, and the former, an ex ellent harbour, from whence you are soon into

the Lake.

For Lake Erie, Detroit is sufficient.

For Lake Huron, Detroit and Michilimicanack.

For Lake Mif-higan, Michilimicanack, the Bay and S' Josephs

For Lake Superior. Falls of S' Mary's, with two other Posts at the mosc convenient places,

the Inhabitants being in that quarter numerous, particularly to the Westward of it.
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These Posts of Michilimicanack, the Bay, S' Joseph's the Falls of S' Maiy's with the two

others upon the Banks of Lake Superior, will take one Batallion, which makes four from

Niagara Westward.

All Posts upon the Banks of the Lakes, from Niagara upwards, to be under the controul of

the Officer commanding at Detroit, and shou! ' Govern* judge it improper to establish a Civil

Govern' there, and not encourage the Colony, still soma Court of justice is necessary, to the

end. Offenders, Inhabitants, Indians, Indian Traders & others, might be brought to justice, and

punished by a Law that might prevent litigious suits, and satisfy the Savages, that the stricktest

justice is done them at all times.

The Savages have a contemptible opinion of all Indian Traders; it is therefore necessary the

Officers commanding at the Posts should not Trade, but inspect into tht Trade, preven^ abuse,

and bring offenders to that justice the Law may require, by this, they will be respected, and

beloved by the lavages, and have it in their power to be of great use, when the Assistance of

the latter may be wanted against His Majesty's Enemies.

The Officers at all Posts, where thv^ Savages frequent, should be enable! to treat particulars,

such as Chiefs and well affected, wi'h a littlo Rum, Pipes & Tobacco, with provisions in cases

of necessity ; they having been accustomed to much 'nore from the French, & expect it from

us; the expence is a trifle, but the want of that Civility may be severely felt. For Niagara

and all Trading Posts above it, an allowance of Twenty i-ounds sterling a year, except

Detroit, which should have more ; thirty pounds annually, will be sufficient.

The goods to be (urnished the Savages, should be, if poss'tie, as good as those they had

from the French before the reduction of Canada, sold to them at the same prices, or in that

proportion, if not so good, and the same prices given for their skins and Peltry, and to enable

us to carry on this Trade to more advantage, and grater safety, than the French did, no

transportation to be suffered upon the Lakes, but in vessels, and Govern' to furnish and keep

up these vessels, the Trader paying freight for his goods at ihe Rate of one half what it would

cost him, if transported in Boats. This would overpay the expence of the Vessels for Trade,

and those necessary for tha public service, and prevent drunken or evil minded Indians,

killing and plundering the Traders, which cannot be avoided at times, if the transportation

was carried on in Boats. The number of Vessels necessary for the Trade cannot be fixed but

by time ; but the sooner there are two or three in the Lakes Huron and Michigan, with two

in Lake Superior, the more pleasing it will be to the Savages, as they will see, no time is lost

to put the Trade on an advantagious fooling for them. The execution of this is certainly of

great importance towards fixing the Savages in our favour.

The Savages should not be debarred spirituous Liquors; it is their darling passion; nay,

they love it so much, they will sacrifice their all, at times, to obtain it, and will never live at

peace w th us without it ; hut the quantity each Trader should be permitted to take, should be

limitted in the proportion of the goods he takes, and mig!U c tend to fifteen pounds per one

hundred pojnds of goods, paying a duty of two shillings sterl : for every gallon, which it

can very well bear, considering tho enormous prices they sell it at.

The Savages are subtle, and die French Intriguing; it therefore becomes dangerous to suffer

the former to hoard up a large stock of Arms and Amunition, but this can not be prevented,

should every Trader have it in his power to carry with him what quantities he may judge

proper; upon these considerations, and that the profits arising from the sale and Returns,

would go a great way towards defraying the public expence for the protection of the
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Trade, would it not be best in the hands of Govern' under the care of a Comissary, subject to

the inspection of the Commanding Officer of each Post, with Instruct"' as to the quantilys

to be disposed of annually? The honour of Govern' will require these articles should be good,

and the prices should be fixed— and—
Here I must take notice, that from the Govern' of Pennsylvania all the Shnwanese and

Delawar Indians are furnished with rifled barrel Guns, of an excellent kind, and that the

upper Nations are getting into them fast, by which, they will be much less dependent upon us,

on account of the great saving of powder, this Gun taking much less, and the shot much more

certain, than any other gun, and in their way of carrying on war, by far more prejudicial to

U8, than any other sort. It is submitted if it would not be a public benefit to stop the making

and vending of any more of them in the Colonies, nor sufl'er any to be imported.

Should Govern' Judge proper to take the supplying all savages with arms and amunition

into their hands— For the upper Lakes, a pui)lic Magazine will be necessary at Detroit,

under proper Officers, to receive and send forward to all the Posts, as likewise to receive the

remittances back, and the Commissaries of the Posts to account annually with those of Detroit,

subject to the inspection of the Gov' or Officer commanding there. Should New York be

thought a proper channel for the conveyance up the Country, a Commissary will be necessary

there, and one at Albany; but if, on the contrary, Canada should be thought best, Quebec and

Montreal are proper places for Officers for tliis service.

Of all the Savages upon the continent, the most knowing, the most intriguing, the less

useful, and the greatest Villains, are those most conversant with the Europeans, and deserve

most the attention of Govern" by way of correction, and these are the Six Nations, Shawanese

and Delawares; they are well acquainted with the defenceless state of the Inhabitants, who

live on the Frontiers, and think they will ever have it in their power to distress and plunder

them, and never cease raising the jealousy of the Upper Nations against us, by propagating

amongst them such stories, as make them believe the English have nothing so much at heart

as the extirpation of all Savages. The apparent design of the Six Nations, is to keep us at

war with all Savages, but themselves, that they may be employed as mediators between us and

them, at a continuation of expence.too often and too heavily felt, the sweets of which, they

will never forget, nor lose sight of, if they can possibly avoid it. That of the Shawanese and

Delawares is to live, on killing, captivating and plundering the people inhabiting the Frontiers

;

long experience having shown them they grow richer, and live better thereby, than by hunting

wild Beasts.

This campaign has fully oyened the eyes of the Upper Nations of Indians; they are now

sensible, they are made use of as the dupes and Tools of these detestable and diabolical set,

the Six Nations, Shawanese and Delawares, and it would require but little address and

expence (the Posts and Trade properly fixed) to engage them to cut them off the face of the

earth, and they deserve it, or to keep the Six Nations in such subjection, as would put an end

to our being any longer a kind of Tributary to them ; and their real interest call upon them to

destroy, or drive the Shawanese and Delawares out of the Country they now posess on

account of hunting. This they know, and would soon put either into execution, if assured,

His Maj" would not suffer any other Savages to live there. Happy will it be, when Savages

can be punished by Savages, the good effects of which the French can tell. That we can

punish them, is beyond doubt, whenever wisdom, secrecy and Dispatch is the case ;
in these

quarters, with good Troops in numbers proportionate to the service they are employed upon.

I
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The Pass of Niagara is of great importance, and will always be an expence to Govern'. The

principal part of the Trade, if the transportation is carried on in vessels, will pass that way,

and from its proximity to the Jeneseo Indians, a part of the Six Nations and the greatest

Savage Enemies we have, it will be difficult, if not impracticable, for some time to come, for

private persons to keep up boats and carriages so well, but that the Trade will meet with

delays ; it would therefore be more safe and permanent in the hands of Govern' who only

can make transportation certain, and by the Traders paying a reasonable price for the

carriage of their goods ettc. there will be no stop, and the public service carried on there

without expence.

This campaign upon the Lakes, has also opened the hearts of the Six Nations, and a black

one ; it will appear for us, by General Gage having sent the papers respecting them to His

Majesty's Ministers, to which I hope he has tacked the immense expence they have been at to

Govern' this year, exclusive of provisions, which is an immense expence also. It will also be

seen by those papers, that the Upper Nations of Indians know, that we are fully acquainted

with the tricks, the Six Nations play us, and I believe they do expect to hear, that that part

of them, called Jeneseo Indians, get their Deserts soon.

The French accustomed the Savages of the upper Lakes and Rivers, to send Traders with

goods to winter amongst them, for which permit the Trader paid a certain price each time ; I

believe the Indians will expect it will be so again ; should Govern' think proper to grant it

them, the Trader can very well pay thirty pounds sterl : for each large Canoe so permitted to

go into the interior parts of the Country, which will make a considerable sum annually ; the

passes to be given at Detroit only, to prevent fraud.

I am assured by persons lately from the Illinois, that exclusively of the French Garrisons

there, the Inhabitants are six hundred lighting Men, have one thousand Negroes well

accustomed to the use of small arms, averse to our taking possession of the Country, and have

painted us out in such colours to the numerous Savages near them, that they, the latter, will

certainly endeavour to prevent the Troops gelling there by the Missisippi, even should the

Indians near the Sea allow them tr pass, which they think they will not, unless well paid for

it, which will not answer, what may perhaps be expected. They add that it is their opinion

also, that all attempts to get posession of the Illinois, with less than three thousand Men, will

fail, and thiit those Troops should go down the Ohio River, and that the Expedition carried

on with such secrecy, that they may enter the Mississipi ninety miles below Fort Charlres,

before the Inhabitants can have intelligence of it, and time to apprize all the Savages. I am
convinced, the only way to establish ourselves amongst the Savages, with respect and safety,

is to begin, by coming upon them by ways unfrequented, undiscovered, and with such Force,

as shall make such an impression as shall be lasting; and if a body of Troops should be sent

to take possession of the Illinois, those Troops should visit all the principal Nations of Indiana

upon the Banks of the Missisipi as near the sea as they live, Sc endeavour to enter into an

alliance with all they can, and purchase their aid to make war upon those that remain

stubborn, to bring them to reason, and open a free passage upon the River. The shortest

way to carry this into execution is by Fort Pitt, provided the Troops are not to come from

Canada ; but if any comes from thence, the best way is by Niag .ra to Presqu' Isle upon

Lake Erie.

The Colony of Detroit grows fast, and the Inhabitants have great influence over the Savages;

the removing them would occasion a general War with the Indians, and to leave them as they

,'/
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now are, will take a great length of time before they become proper English subjects; it is

therefore humbly submitted, if it would not be best to permit and encourage British subjects

to settle there, as the increase of the latter would be so great in a few years, that they must

soon become one people by marriages ettc. The spirit of settling the King's subjects, there

shows itself fully by a memorial of Sixty Officers serving in the upper Lakes this Campaign,

praying his Majesty would be graciously pleased to permit them to settle six hundred and

thirty nine families, at their own expence, with such marks of the King's Royal favour, as his

Maj'^ may think proper.

Albany Dec' A"" '.If^i'. Copy of which I sent to General Gage.

Upon receiving General Gage's orders, to continue the War against the Shawanese and

Delawares, I demanded the assistance of His Maj'>' new subjects, the Ottawas. Shepewas ettc,

and sent four Detachments of them out, one returned, having drawn blood by taking one sea p,

which is sufficient to oblige all the Nations to prosecute the War. Happy will it be, it this

ia improved, and it certainly is in our own hands now.

—

Sir WUUam Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[PlinUlloni Oratral, XZV. ]

Johnson Hall Jau" IG'" 1765

Thehi'st letter which T had the honour of writeing to your Lordships was of the 8G'* of

Dec"' concerning the issue of the late Expeditions since which 1 am sorry to hear that all the

Hostages the Delawarei- excepted delivered up to Coll. Bouquet have made their escape,

which has an unfavourable appearance, especially with regard to the Shawanese whose

sincerity I verry much doubted of, as they have been all along supported by the French at the

Illinois &c. & were never hearty in their engagements.—What the issue of this will be cannot

as yet be known, but I am verry apprehensive it may have bud consequences, as these hostages

would hardly have left the Army unless their People designed to renew Hostilities & expected

to find a support. The Delawares are I hear on the way to treat with me, but I need not to

expect the Shawanese &c. after this late aff.iir. I shall however neglect nothing which may

prevent their behaviour from influenceing their neighbours, to which end the Additional

Officers intended for the Department are verry much wanting, and in fact there is no doing

without them, as Proclamations are issued throughout y sevr' (Governments for opening the

Indian Trade, which will in about two months more be carried on as formerly, and doubtlesi

with the same frauds & impositions unless under the cheek of the persons proposed.

A few Days ago died at New York of the Gout M' Marsh Secretary for Indian Affiurs, &

clerk of the City & County of Albany, the first of which offices his had slate of health

prevented his attending to and the second the People of this (Jovernment took care to keep

from l.im till a lew months ago. so that the entrys in the Records have been cheitly made by

M' Johnson one of my Deputys. The (Jovernour and myself are of opinion that the two offices

should be seperated for the future, at that of n secretary has for several years past required
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the constant attendance of a person versed in Indian Affairs. The Gov' will therefore take

upon him to nominate a Clerk for the City & County of Albany till his Majesty's pleasure is

known, and with regard to y* office of Secretary I must beg leave to recommend to y'

Lordships M' Richard Shuckburgh formerly Surgeon to the New York Independent Companys
who was promised the Secretaryship some years ago, and for some time since acted for me in

that capacity. He is a Gentleman of a liberal Education and from his long residence in these

parts has acquired a knowledge of the Indian Customs & Forme, without which a Secretary

can never discharge that Duty as he ought, and therefore I flatter myself your Lordships will

be pleased to obtain a Commission for him for that office alone, as I presume you will agree

with the Governour & me that the two offices are verry distinct in their Nature and require to

be seperated, & I cannot help observeing to your Lordships that the present Sallary for the

Secretary is too small an allowance for any person who will discharge that office in the manner
it requires.

I have not lately mentioned any thing concerning the want of a Surgeon to attend such

Indians as deserve it, & have met with accidents, I had one allowed me in the year 1766, but

not since, i am persuaded it would be highly pleasing to the Indians, & have a verry good

effect upon 'em, such a person besides his attending the Mohawks, & those who come upon

business here, could accompany me or my Deputys on the Tours into the Indian Country

where his presence would be sometimes absolutely necessary, as well, on ace" of the Indians

who will accompany me, as for the cure of accidents which seldom fail to happen, where many
Indians are assembled w*" I am certain would be giving them a verry strong proof of our

freindship, and could not fail endearing us to them, as their own skill extends but to the use of

a few simples, which they apply in all cases with verry uncertain efiect since the introduction

of spiritous liquors &c* there are several young men regularly bred now in this country, who
are out of employment since the reduction of the Troops, so that it will be no difficult task to

find one properly qualified who would accept of such a place for jC70 or 80 Sterling p' annum
tt a cheat of Medicines.

—

I have the honour to be

with the utmost Esteem & Respect

My Lords

Your Lordships most obedient

The flight Honr"''« & Most Humble Servant

the Lords of Trade W" Johnson.

Limt^nant-Governor ChiJeri to the Ixtrd^ of Trade.

(Mtw-York rip*n, Baadl* Pp., M*. TO.]

New York 22 January 1766.

My Lords,

I wrote (0 largely in my preceeding letters on the subject of His Majestys 32** Instruction

for allowing of appeals from the Courts of Common Law to the (>ov' and Council, and front
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thence to the King in his privy Council, that I have just reason to be affraid of being thought

troublesome. But as it is agreed on all hands, that never a question of greater importance was

agitated in this Prov«, I flatter myself, your LordP" will be pleased with receiving all the

information I can give you relating to this matter. After promising, that I am every day more

and more convinced that the opposition to appeals arises solely from the proprietors of the

great pattents in this Province, united with the Lawyers, and by their deluding the people

with false and imaginary jealousies.
, . .u i„»f „„„i,„.f

Herewith are inclosed the Minutes of Council posterior to those I sent by the last packett,

and in them every thing is entered which has been urged against allowing of appeals.

On the U'" of this month the Council come to the following resolution, as entered m the

minutes: viz' ,, , r u *•

.. His honour the Lieuf Gov' required the opinion of the Council on the following question.

.. Whether by the 32"- Instruction the King has directed his Gov' to permit and allow appeals

.. in all Civil causes, from the Courts of Common Law within this Prov" and whether his Mnj'>^

.. has by the same Instruction directed his Gov' & Council to hear and determine such appea s.

.. Whereupon the Council declared, that as the King's Judges and the most able Council m

.. the Law in the Province, have given their opinion, that no other than an appeal on error can

..lav this Instruction-they are unanimously ol opinion, no other appeal, than on error ,8 the

.. intention or meaning of the Crown by this instruction, and that they cannot take cogn./.ance

" of any other appeal—

"

. . , • c j i. \j

.. His honour the Lieut' Gov' declared his dissent to the said opinion, and signified he would

.' give his reasons to his Majesty's Ministers." ...... l .u . ..

Which I am now to do by shewing your LordPP' why I could not join in think-ng that the

Instruction means a removal only of the proceedings and judgement of the Court, as is done by

writ of Error, and not of the whole merits of the cause and evidence. For:

On the supposition, that appeal means a writ of Krror. the subject is by this instruction

restrained, in all causes where the value is bebw XIM) sterl :
from that relief, which the subject

in England by Law has a right to in all causes above 40 shillings value; which in such case,

would be unjust and contrary to Law. The Crown therefore could not intend, that the

Supreme Court in New York, shall have a final and irreversable power, to a far greater extent,

than the Court of King's Bench in England.
,.,.„.. ., ,

• ,•
. „

If anneal and appellant mean the same as writ of error and plaintill in error, the Jurisdiction

would not provide for security to be given, because on writs of error it is provided by Act

of Parliament. , . , . n .

If the Instruction was designed to direct a writ of error to be issued, execution would not

likewise he ordered to be suspended ; for a writ of error docs itself suspend execution.

In England. Judgement on Errors in proceedings or points of Law. assend. from Judges of

lower Rank .o those of higher reputation. If the Gov- and Council here, are on y to judge

upon the proceedings and points of Law, the correcting of the errors of the Judges and Attorneys,

learned in the Law, must be by Men who have little or no knowledge in the Law and less

skill in the practice of Courts. And yet these Men may be very proper Judges on the meritt

"^Vu^praclice of the Courts nt Westminster be made the Law in the Colonies, upon what

practice the e can the Gov' and Council be made Judges of the Error, of the buprenm Court

o N w York ? Or what writ can issue nt New York to inhibit the Gov' .nd Council or to

i
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carry the case from hence to the King in privy Council ? The Instruction directs no writ for

this purpose.

I am clearly of opinion that no Man who reads this Instruction with attention, and without

prejudice compares every part of it with the other parts, can doubt that an appeal is intended

the merits of the cause, and to remove the whole cause and evidence, from an inferior to k

superior Judicatory. In any other sence, the several parts of the Instruction become
inconsistent. The meaning of the word Appeal is still further put out of doubt by the

subsequent 33'^ Instruction viz : " You are likewise to permit appeals unto us in Council in all

'• cases of Fines imposed for Misdemeanors ettc." in wh'='' cases the appeal must extend to

the whole merits, otherwise, no judgement can be made whether the fine be excessive or not.

This the Gentlemen of the Council are obliged to admit.—The words, " you are likewise to

" permit" shews that the intention is the same in the preceeding Instruction. If the words

of an instruction be allowed to be wrested and turned to serve a purpose, it may be of no use

to give any.

When I consider the reason, why in all probability this Instruction is given, every doubt is

removed. His Maj"'' Authority and the Rights of this Crown are secured to him by his

Courts of Justice. He does not think it sjife to place this great trust in his Courts of Justice

in the CoLnies, in the last resort, and therefore has reserved an appeal to himself in his privy

Council. How wisely this precaution has been taken too evidently appears by the present

opposition, in which the Judges act a principal part; they not only pervert the meaning of the

Instruction, but in their public harrangues endeavour to inflame the minds of the People, by

false and truely wicked suggestions, in order to render His Mnj''"' instructions, an<l his Gov' in

supporting the King's Authority and the rights of his Crown, odious to his people. How
consistent this is with that great regard which they pretend to have for their oaths, your LordPf*

may judge, from their harrangues inserted in the Minutes, which are printed and dispersed

among the people here ; and how safely the authority and rights of the Crown may, in the

last resort, be trusted with such Men. I siiy in the last resort, for if no appeal on the merits he

allowed, they become Judges in the last resort. Had the Judges been veil satisfied of the

Justice of their own opinions, they never would have taken the method of supporting

themselves by inflaming the minds of the populace; a method, the least justifiable in them

of any N[en, and which can only suit a desperate cause.

My Lords. Tlie refusing appeals from the (/ourt of Comtiion Law, is no less dangerous to

the rights of His Mnj''* subjects, than to the Rights of the Crown. The present state of our

Courts of Common Law are well described, hy the State, which Chief Justice Hales gives of

the County Courts in Kngland, when the property of the people in Kngland was determined

in those Courts, and for that reason I cannot better describe the present state of Justice in

this Province, than in his words in his History of the (Common Law. viz' "All the business

"of any moment was carried hy Factions and p;irties, for the Freeholder being generally the

"Judges, and conversing one among another, and being as it were the Chief Judges, not only

"of the Fact hut of the Law; every Man that had a suit there, sped according as he could

" make parties, and Men of great power and interest in the County did easily overbear others

'• in their own causes, or in such where they were interested, either by relation of Kindred,

" Tenure, service, dependance or application"

—

.Similar causes in all ages produce similar eflects, and suih effects must be expected while

Men have the means in their power of gratifying their avarice or ambition. Factions formed

Vol. VIL ss
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The Gentlemen of the greatest influence in the Council, I knew from the beginning were

averse to tiie allowing an Appeal ; but I did not suspect that tliey would have encouraged the

method of clamour to carry their purposes, till it was too late. I could not imagine that hia

Maj'>'' Council would adopt measures so unbecoming their character, and which are never

taken but by a daring faction, in opposition to the Administration. After the Gov'' & Council

had taken the form of a Court, and were surrounded by the Lawyers, every Member of the

Council thought, be had an equal right with the Gov' to direct the method of proceedings;

they all united in every step, which served to promote their purpose. To make the Council

unanimously agree with the Judges, was in a measure pursued with the greatest earnestness,

as the only method to preserve the Judges. Great numbers, they think, must screen Individuals.

While the Council kept the matter depending above eight weeks, in order to give the Judges

severally an opportunity to harrangue the audience, I attempted to inform myself by books,

since I could have no assistance from the Attorney General, and communicated to the Council

some arguments which had weight with me, and which I was in hopes might likewise have

weight with them. They urged me to give them a copy of the Memoran<loms I had made,

which I several times declined to do, suspecting it would he put into the Lawyers hands and

such use made of it as afterwards was. Hut at last I consented and sent it to them with a

letter, a copy of which is inclosed. A fortnight afterwards, to which time the meeting of the

Council was deiayetl at their desire, they surprised me with their answer to my Memorandoms,
as entered on the minutes, and at the end of it gave a final Judgement — I complained of the

ill use had been made of my confidence, and of the indecency of making the Gov' and

themselves as it were opposite parlies in the debate, ami oi' their torming a judgement privately

among themselves without the knowledge of the Gov' & publishing it as the judgement of the

Court ; they were so sensible ot their error in the last matter, as to alter the concluding clause.

As it is now to be before proper Judges, I shall lbrt)ear to make any further remarks on this

part of the Conduct of the Council.

As to the popular clamour it is really in my bumble opinion, little to be minded. The grand

Engine by which the Judges and Lawyers endeavour to intlame the minds of the peo[)le, easily

uiisled by sounds, is by boldly suggesting, that our Constitution is to he altered by the King's

'3:i"* iiislruc'" and trial by Juries taken away. This is maintained in every Debate and

publication, yet is inconsistent with trutli. No one case can be shewn wherein a trial by Jury

can be prevented in pursuance of this Instruction; nor is it probable that there will be an appeal

in one cause of a hun<ired that are tryed in tlie Supream Court here. It is true, there seems

to be a remedy against an iiii<|uitous verdict, And what iiotu'st Men would not wish to have

such a remedy. If I be rightly informed, as 1 believe I am, ini(|uitous verdicts, have been

frequent in this (yolony, and Chielly owing to the artifices of the Lawyers in sometimes leading

the wittnesses and .lury, and at other tinu-s by perplexing them, without any proper check

from the Heinh. In all appeals lul'ore. Men of ((imnion honesty, great regard will be bad to

the verdict ol twelve Men on their oaths, unless the verdict appear evidently false.

I know numbers of gentlemen that are perswaded, Justice cannot be preserved in the present

state of our Courts, unless we liave dlMinterested and independent Judges, and a sul)ject have

a right to appeal, i'eople alter the present torrent has subsided, will discover that they have

no other security in their properly against a powerful interested Faction. Certain it is, the

Merchants in Kugland,and (tersons there, who have property in the Colonies, cannot otherwise

be secure.
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Whatever may be the foundation of the Judges sentiments, they can never be justifyed in

the method they have taiten to inforce their own opinions, while my conduct they linow, may

in so short time, be subjected to the enquiry of His Majesty's Ministers, where they

may regularly have relief, and I am subject to the highest censure. Indeed they have had no

way to avoid this reflection but by a still higher offence, by suggestions of the arbitrary

dispositions of the Lords of the Privy Council, without regard to truth, justice or decency.

—

If your LordPP' shall think it proper that Chief Justice Horsmanden, Justice Livingston and

M' Ke?iip the Attorney Gen' be removed from their offices, and other fit persons, free from all

connections in the Prov" be appointed in their room with sufficient salaries to free them from

the undue influence of the Assembly, I make no doubt, every thing will soon become quiet and

people in general will think themselves happy in the change.

An Attorney Gen' of sufficient knowledge in the Law is more necessary for His MajW

service in this Province, than has been hitherto immagined. A Gov' must often be at a loss

for want of such to advise him.

Before the latter part of M' De Lancey's Administration, there were only three Judges of

the Supream Court. He added a fourth, to oblige the speaker of the Assembly, who had been

very usefull to him. It will be more easy to find sufficient salaries for three than for Four. The

present Justices of the Supream Court, are, Daniel Horsmanden, Chief Justice, David Jones,

William Smith and Robert K. Livingston.

Nothing, My Lords, but a thorough conviction of the necessity of appeals for securing the

rights of the Crown, and a due administration of Justice, could have induced me, to stand

singly in the gap r. linst such a violent torrent, in a country where my family must continue

to be exposed to the malice of a powerful faction, swayed by avaricious views which in my

former letter I have explained. My conviction principally arises from the knowledge I have of

the Administration of Justice in this Province, & of the Men in whose hands it is placed

;

against whom without an appeal to a superior Judicatory, even an Act of Parliam' may not be

a sufficient security.

Your Lordw cannot avoid seing my present situation, and that my confidence can only be

in His Maj'J''' protection while I perform my duty with your Lord^P* approbation of my conduct.

And your LordP"" must likewise perceive how much it concerns me in the Administration to

know your sentiments as soon as may be.

I am with entire submission

My Lords,

Your must obedient 5c faithful servant

Cadwaloader Colden

^1 » t.^i

Lieutenant-Governor Golden to tfie Earl of Halifax.

I N«»-York r»|«n ( BlaM P»i»r Offlf• ) CLVIII . ]

New York, 23'' January 1766

My Lord,

In the letter of the IS'* of last month which I had honour to write to your Lordship, I

piYsiiniM llic importiiiuM- .if llif Hiilij.Tt would excuse the trouble 1 gave you. 1 shall not now
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presume so much on your patience, haveing at this time given all the information, to the Lords
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, I can on the subject of Appeals to the King in his

Privy Council, so warmly disputed in this province. I shall only beg to leave to mention some
things which I humbly conceive may deserve your Lordships more immediate attention.

His Majesty's Authority and the Rights of his Crown are secured to him by his Courts

of Justice. The King does not think it safe to place this great trust finally in the Courts of

Justice in the Colonies, & therefore has reserv'd an appeal to himself in his Privy Council.

How wisely this precaution has been taken too evidently appears by the present opposition to

it. Had the Judges of our Supream Court & the Gentlemen of the Council candidly given

their opinions with becoming submission to the King in his Privy Council, 1 should have made
no complaint, whatever their opinion had been. But when Men in whom the King places

the greatest confidence in this Province attempt to support their opinion by measures which

no man fully convinced of the Justice and Legallity of his opinion would ever take, they give

just reason to beleive that they are influenced by sinister views and bad purposes and are not

willing to submit to the proper judges finally to determine the same, especially if the measures

taken to support themselves are only fitted for the purposes of a desperate faction in opposing

the legal administration of Government & tending to sedition

The judges under pretence of delivering the reason of their conduct openly hnrangue a

numerous audience with design to render the plain and obvious meaning of his Majesty's 32''

Instruction odious to the people, by representing it as evasive of the Law and destructive

of the Constitution : and by vile suggestions that the Governor who supports the Instruction,

& the Lords of his Majesty's Privy Council who have the final determination of appeals

are men capable of overturning the Law & constitution, and willing to reduce his Majesty's

subjects of this Province to a state of slavery.

However incredible what I now say may be thought I humbly conceive it will evidently

appear by the Papers enter'd on the Minutes of Council, by the printed papers which I

inclosed to your Lordships with my preceding letter & by Justice Livingston's harangue, aa

attested copy of which I now enclose, and which I doubt not is likewise designed for the

Press. Justice Livingston is largely Interested in the great Land Patents.

This wicked Design is put beyond question by printing the Judges harangues, while the

matter was depending before the Governor and Council for their judgement, & still depends

before his Majesty in his Privy Council for their final determination.

These publications have had their designed effect of inflaming the minds of the people of

this City, but clamours artfully raised soon subside, as I am confident this will with people in

general. They have formerly succeeded in one or two instances by such artifices, in giving

apprehensions to the King's Ministers of inconveniencies and dangers for which there was no

real grounds, and they hope to do so now.

The Attorney General is the proper person to assist and advise the Governor in every

case relating to law proceedings. Mr Kemp the present attorny General absolutely

refused to advise or assist in the support of his Majesty's Instruction, which laid me under

unexpected difficulties.

From the knowledge I have of the men & of the manner of proceeding in our Courts of

Justice 1 am, with entire submission, of opinion that all factious attempts for the future will

be eflectually discouraged, if his Majesty shall think proper to remove Chief Justice

Horsmaadeu & Justice Livingston, who have chose to distinguish themselves on this occasion,

''

. 'it
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tiL, I l< >.*! & appoint a proper person to be Chief Justice, free from ail interested connections, & supported

according to the Oif.nily and importance of his office. It seems farther requisit for this

purpose that an Attorney General be appointed capable of supporting the King's Authority &
Rights of his Crown and to advise the Governor in all cases when the advice of a Lawyer is

requisite, and that he likewise be made independant. When this shall be done, and the

present torrent of Delusion has subsided, which cannot last long, I make no doubt people in

general will be sensible of the great benefit they will receive by the right of appealing on the

merits of the cause. Many are very sensible of the present precarious state of their Property

under the dangerous and formidable influence of the Profession of the Law which extends to

every branch of government. When a cause is carried to his Majesty's Privy Council the

lawyers in this place can have no improper influence & of this both they and their clients will

become sensible.

So long as I can remember we have not had an Attorney General fit for his office. This

defect has encouraged some men to become bold in factious attempts: and from this the

Proprietors of the large land patients have gain'd their great power. An able Attorney

General properly supported could i.p.v» restrained them eft'ectually.

Inclosed, My Lord, is a Copy of the final Resclution of the Council in relation to appeals.

If my situation in this province be considered, after the Administration of Government shall

1)3 in other hands, & of niy family sit all times expos'd to the malice of a number of men, the

the Proprietors of the great paltents, virulent in their resentments & of great influence by

their riches and family connections, I am perswaded it will be allowed me that nothing but a

sense of my c'uty and of the real interest of the Country where my Residence is fixed, could

have prevailed on me to have acted singly and without assistance the part I have done. The

same sense and conviction of my Duty gives me fi'll confidence that I shall on all events

remain safe under his Mitjesty's Protection.

In all my public Jictions I have had in view to be worthy your Lordships regard, and to

preserve the honour of being, My Lord,
'

Your most obedient

and faithfull Servant

R* Hon'*'* Earl of Halifax. Cadwallader Colden.

Lieutenant-Oovernor Colden to the Ijords of Trade.

\ Kew-York Paptn, Bumllo Hn . No. 49. ]

New York, 27 Jan'' 1765.

M_" Lords,

The Packet being detained by Ice and bad weather after the Mail was closed, I have an

opportunity of Informing your Lord'''", that by letters which I have received from Sir William

Johnson, he thinks it of the greatest consequence in preserving the peace with the Indians,

that the regulations of the Trade with llum be transmitted as early as possible next spring, as

the mmner of opening the General Trade may have great influence on the minds of the
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Indians. I entirely agree witii him in tlie same opinion. I shall add, that as private interest
will probably give much trouble to those who shall be intrusted with the conduct of this
Trade, it seems extremely necessary, that the directions be as precise as possible, with
discretional power as to unforeseen emergencies, as to these, experience will be the
best instructor.

From what I can learn Coll : Bouquet has performed every thing that was expected of him;
but as to the expedition by way of Niagara, 1 can form no idea from any information which I

have received. By an account which I have from Sir William Johnson since I wrote m> last,

Coll
:
Vaughan who commands at Niagara, is under difficulties by his not having sufficient

directions in case of an unexpected emergency which has happened ; bu of this, I expect. My
Lords, you will have a particular account from Sir William Johnson.
Mr Mash who was appointed Secretary by the King for Indian Affiiirs and Clerk of the City

and County of Albany died about a U tnight since. The uniting of these two offices was
obtained only by private interest, and ai ' lat time, they might have been executed by the same
person, while all the Indian affairs were transacted at Albany, but now that the Ind» affiurs

are conducted at various and distant parts and never at Albany, it is impracticable for the same
person to execute both Offices. I have therefore appointed Stephen De Lancey my Grandson
Clerk of the City and County of Albany, hoping that it will not be disagreeable to your LordPi".

If it be not, and the King appoint no other my appointment is sufficient. Before I did this, I

sent on purpose to advise with Sir W" Johnson, who agrees with me on the propriety of
separating the two offices, and designs to recommend M' Shukburgh to the Office of Secretary
for Indian Affairs.

Since my last I have had opportunity to converse with persons disinterested in relation to the

opposition against appeals to the King in his privy Council ; and from them I have reason to

think: that the artifices to raise a general discontent, have not the succesi) that was expected.

It istoo evident that the view of the Party in opposition to Appeals, is to raise a public clamour,
in hopes thereby to make His Majesty's Ministers think it prudent to yield to them. In this,

they place their hope, but, My Lords, 1 am conlident, that by appointing a proper Chief Justice

and able Attorney Gen', with a sufficient support for each of them, all opposition will cease.
At the same time I humbly conceive it requisite, that Justice Livingston, who has distinguished

himself on this occasion, be removed from his office, as no cause of any consequence can come
before him, in which, or in similar cases, he or the Livingstone family are not interested. Allow
me to add that public clamour raised by artifice, as they tend to sedition, may become more
dangerous in the Colonies, than they can be in Brittain.

Whatever I presume to propose is done v/ith the utmost submission by

My Lords,

Your most obed' & faithful servant

Cauwallader Colden.
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Secretary Ellis to the Earl of Halifax.

[ ri«nt«ll«n« Ooncral, ( S. P. O.) No. 261. ]

War Office, 7 February 1765.

My Lord,
j r «»

I have the honor to return to your Lordship the several papers, which I received from M'

Lovel Stanhope by your LordP's order, and which had been transmitted from George Johnstone

Esq" Governor of West Florida-

Yesterday I had the honor to lay them before His Maj'% and to receive his orders thereupon,

and as I understand your Lord? wish that 1 should conxmunicate to you the orders, which I

should be commanded to send to General Gage, with direction to him to signify them to the

Commanding Officers, in the several Govern", in order to prevent the like misunderstandings

for the future, I trouble your Lord? with the particulars of them.

His Majestys intention is that, according to his Commission granted for that purpose, the

orders of his Commander in Chief and under him, of the Brigadiers General commanding in

the Northern and Southern departments, in all Military matters, shall be Supreme, and must

be obeyed by the Troops, as such, in all i\ e Civil Govern" of America.

That in cases where no specific orders have been given by the Commander in Chief, or by

the Brigadiers General Commanding in the district, the Civil Gov' in Council, and where no

Council, shall subsist, the Civil Gov' may, for the benefit of his Govern', give orders for the

marching of Troops, the disposition of them, for making and marching Detachments, escorts,

nii such purely Military services, within his Govern', to the Commanding Officer of the Troops,

who is to give the proper orders for carrying the same into execution ;
provided they are not

coniradictory to or incompatible with any orders he may have received from the Commander

in Chief, or the Brigadier General of the district, and the Commanding Oflicer is, from time

to timvi, duly to report, with all convenient expedition, to the Commander in Chief or to the

Brigadier General sucli orders, which he shall have so received from the Civil Governor.

That 'he Civil Gov' of tne Prov" shall give the word in all places, where he shall be within

his Province, except when the Commander in Chief or Brigadier Cieii' shall be in the same li. ce.

That the return of the State and condition of the Troops, Magazines and Fortificalioup.

shall be made to the Gov' as well as to the Commander in Chief and Brigadier General.

ThFt the Civil Gov' is not to interfere with the detail of the Military Regimental duty and

discipline, the Reports concerning which are to he made to the Commanding Officer, who is

to mike his General Report to the Civil Governor.

When the Commander in Chief or Brigadier General shall be present, all Military orders

are to be iusued by them only.

I have the honor to be

My Lord,
Your Lord''" most obedient'and

most humble servant.

W: Ellis'

' WiLBOM Ei.i.t9 wa» the »on of tlic l{it,'lit Rev, W. Elli^ RUliop of Kildure, anil wai bom in the year 1713. He eutere.l

Parliament early, aiwl fiHeJ »i:vtMal hi^h offic.-i. He rcpresfhled Weymoutli in the llth rarlianicnt, auJ in nc.l waa elecl.J

for the borough of Aylcflliury, wbilet Joint Vioo Troanurer for IrelanJ. Ho beciiiue Secretury of War in Deoenibcr, V.f.X

ana was, many years iifterwiir.ls, .S,.,T.anry of Slnte for tLu Colohien, He retire.l from pnblic life in 1781), ami win creat.J

Baron Mcndip in n«l. Hi» I.oril«hiii .lie.l in laoJ, at the age of eighty nine years, Chatham C'urrtipondencr.—i^v.

I
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I

Lieutenant-Governor Cohlen to tJie Earl of Halifax.

I NewTork Papers, ( 8. P. O ), OLVIII. ]

New York Febry 22'' 1765
My Lord,

I have the honor of Your Lordpship's letter of tlie S"" of December. It gives me great

incoiiriigement in my duty, to have my obedience to his Majesty's commands so favourably

received.

I have, J am affrayd, trespassed too much on Your Lordship's patience by the long letters

wliich I thought my duty required me to write to you on the subject of appeals to the King

in his Privy Council. F'ew matters in my humble opinion of greater importance in the

Colonies require the attention of his Majesty's Ministers. 1 now write to the Plantation Board
what further information I can give them on that subject.

The dangerous influence which the Profession of the Law has obtained in this Province

more than in any other part of his Majesty's Dominions is a principal cause of disputing

appeals to the King, but as that influence likewise extends to every part of the Administration

I humbly conceive that it is become a matter of State which may deserve Your Lordship's

particular attention.

After M' De Lancey had by cajoling M' Clinton received the Commission of Chief Justice

dureing good behaviour, the Profession of the Law entered into an Association the effects of

which I beleive Your Lordship had formerly oppcr r..; ? of observing some striking instances.

They proposed nothing less to ther^ aclvc *'
... to obtaii tiie direction of all the measures of

Govern' ^ •, "i... ng them"r'. js '/Solutely necessai / to every Governor in assisting hiuj

",' ..c he complied >v:... ;'
, i.icasures & by distressing him when he did otherwise. For this

purpose every method wa- taken to agrandise the pow : of the Assembly, where the profession

of the law must allwise ..ive great influence over the members, & to lessen the Autliorily &
influence of the Governfr. In a Country like this, where faw men, except in the profession

of the Law, have any k id of literature, where the most opulent families, in our own memory,

have arisen from the lowest sink of the people, such an association must have more influence

than can be easily imagined, j-t means of '.I.^ir profession they become generally acquainted

with mens private aflairs & neces.-iiuts, every man who knows their influence in the Courts of

Justice is desirous of their favor & afTrayd of their resentment. Their power is greatly

strengthened by inlarging the powers of the popular side of government & by depreciating

the powers of the Crown.

The Proprietors of the great tracts of Land in this Province have united strongly with the

lawyers, as the surest support of their enormous & iniquitous claims & thereby this faction is

become the more formidable and dangerous to good Government.

M"' Prat, who had no family or private connections in this province while he was Chief

Justice discovered the dangerous influence of this faction in the Administration of Justice, as

well as otherwise, and resolved with the assistance of Government to have crushed it ; but he

was prevented by death. Many wiio have either felt or perceived the bad effects of the

domination of lawyers lament the loss of such a judge.

All Associations are dangerous to good Government, more so in distant doniiuions, &
Associations of lawyers the most dangerous of any next to Military.

Vol. VII. 8t)

' ' !^ "tilt;!
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Were the people freed from the dread of this Domination of the Lawyers I flatter myself

with giveing general joy to the People of this Province. 1 never received the least opposition

in my administration except when I opposed the views of this faction. I am confident their

views may be intirely defeated by the means I humbly proposed in my prscceding letter, wUh

the concurrent assistance of his Majesty's Ministers when it becomes necessary.

M' Cunningham's attorney has entered his appeal from the judgement of the Council,

delivered in security for paying damages & cost in case the judgement of the Supreme Court

be affirmed & pray'd suspension of the Execution till the King's judgement in his Privy

Council be obtained. The Resolution of the Council therein is inclosed.

It is my continued endeavour by an assiduous performance of my duty to preserve the

honour of being, My Lord,
Your most obedient

Righ honourable & faithful! Servant

Earl of Halifax Cadwallader Colden

Lieutenant-Governor Colden to the Lords of Trade.

I New-To/k Piperi, Bundto Pp., No. 18. ]

New York 22 Feby 1765

My Lords,

As it is my duty to give your Lordi-i" all the Information I can on the subject of appeals,

wh"^" has been so publicly disputed in this Province, I presume you will not be displeased

with my adding from time to lime, such further information as comes to my knowledge. It is

improbable that I, without assistance, could be fully informed of many things, pertinent to

the subject.

In King Charles the 2"'''' Grant of this Prov" to iiis Brother the Duke of York, appeals to the

King are reserved in the following words: "And saveing & reserving to us, our Heirs &

•' successors, the receiving, hearing and determining of the appeal and appeals of all or any

" person or persons of in or belonging to the territories or Islands aforesaid, or in touching any

"judgement or sentence to be there made or given"—And in all the Commissions to the

Commissions' to the Governours of this Prov" from the Revolution to the year 1708, when

Lord Lovelace was appointed Gov', alike reservation is inserted; but in Lord Lovelace's

Commission the reserving of appeals is omitted, and inserted in the Kings Instructions to him;

and has continued ever since in the Instructions only. So that the right of appealing appears

to be an essential part of the original Institution of this Govern', and continued by express

words ever since. It can not enter my imagination, that, so long continued an Act of the

King's Authority in all the Colonies, can be illegal. And it seems to me inconsistent with

the rules of Justice, that there should be no relief against the verdict of a Jury, but what

depends on the will of the Judge, in giving a new trial, or by attaint. The first seem to be a

power merely assumed by the Judges, and often ineffectual, the other in its nature almost

impracticable, and for that reason in disuse.

flic—Ed.
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the

Since my last, I am informed, thnt the Gentlemen in opposition to Appeals, have prevailed

on several persons in this Town, to write to their correspondents in London, and trjinsmit the

papers printed in this place, in order to have a public appearance there against appeals. I

cannot say what success they may have with their correspondents, but if they have with

Merchants or any person in England, having property in this Colony, it must be from their not

being well apprised of their own interest.

The success in this Town, in opposition to appeals is not to be wondered at, where the

proprietors of the great Tracts of Land, and the principal Lawyers, strongly connected with

them, mix with every company, and use every artifice to promote their purposes. But it is

otherwise in the Country where the Planters or Farmers, have severely felt the effects of the

Domination of the great proprietors, and of the Lawyers. Notwithstanding of this artificial

clamour, I am confident that if His Majesty resolve to support the right of appealing, and shall

appoint the Officers necessary for that purpose in this Province, as I have mentioned in my
former letters, it will be quietly submitted lo, and people in general will think themselves more

secure in their property, with the right of appealing than without it; the proprietors of the

great Tracts, in their iniquitous claims, and the overbearing Lawyers only expected.'

I think it proper further to observe that so far as I remember, there has hot been six causes

brought before the Council either on appeal, or in error, in forty years, and in that time only

one cause carried by appeal to the King in his privy Council, while M' Clarke was L« Gov', in

which case the judgem' of the Supreme Court was neither reversed nor affirm'd as in error,

but a new judgement, on the merits of the cause, was given different from that of the

supreme Court.

M' Cunningham's Attorney has entered his appeal from the Judgement of the Council,

delivered in security for paying damages and costs in case the judgement of the Supreme Court

be affirm'd, and prayed suspension of the execution 'till the King's Judgement in his privy

Council be obtained. The Resolution of the Council thereon is inclosed.

I am with great Respect and submission

My Lords.

Your most obedient and faithful serv'

Cadwallader Colden

^» t—^~

Lords of Trade to Lieutenant-Governor Colden.

[ Mew-York Enlrlei, Q., 2SS. ]

To Cadwallader Colden Esq' Lieutenant Gov' of New York.

Sir.

The Earl of Ilchester, Lord Holland and M' Upton have presented to us a Memorial in

behalf of themselves and others associated with them, who have obtained orders from His

Majesty for grants of land in New York, setting forth that they have been greatly disappointed

in their intention of carrying their plan of settlement into immediate and effectual execution,

' Sie. excepted.— Kd.
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by it's having been, as they conceive, untruly represented to them that all the lands upon the

Mohawk's River between the Canada and Coiiojcliary Creeks where they proposed to take up

their grants, were already patented, and by having been advised in consequence thereof to take

up their lands between Ticonderoga and Crown Point where they find it will be impossible for

them to fuifill the terms of settlement upon which the said lands are to be held.

As the disappointment of the views of persons in a situation of so great ability to carry a

plan of settlement into execution is no less prejudicial •" 'he public than it is injurious to them,

it is our duty lo desire that the greatest attention may oe paid to the orders of his Majesty in

favour of these respectable proprietors, and that you will give them all the assistance in your

power towards locating their lands in those parts of the Province either upon the Mohawk Uiver

in the situation above described, or upon any other beneficial lands upon Hudson's River, between

New York and Albany, which their Agents may be informed and which you upon strict enquiry

shall discover not to have been legally patented and improved by other persons; and to the

end that the said Agents may have the fullest information, you are to permit them to inspect

the records of all grants and patents, and to give tlnm all other assistance and information in

your power. So we bid you heartily farewell, nnd are, Sir

Your very loving friends

HiLLSBOROUaH.

Ed: Eliot.

G March 1705. CJeo: Rice.

^ »

Lords of Irade to LhttUnant-Oovemor Colden.

[NowYorl Enlrlei, Q., 2;?, ]

To Cac'wallader Colden Esq' Lieu' Clovernor of New York.

Sir

Complaint having been made to the House of Lords that two Mohawk Indians named
Hermannus and Joseph who had been brought from New York by a Jew named Myers, were

exhibited to public shew at a tavern in London, and their Lordships having thought proper to

interpose their authority to prevent so scandalous a proceeding, we herewith inclose to you

their Lordships Resolutions thereupon, and His .Majesty having in his great goodness, ordered

proper care to be taken of these Indians, and that their passage back lo New York should he

defrayed at the public expence ; we have received His Majesty's commands to acquaint you

therewith and to direct you upon the arrival of these Indians at New York, for which place

they embark this day on board the Friendship Cap' Frost, to give all proper attention to them

and to take the necessary steps for their speedy & convenient return to their Nation, appointing

a pro|)er person to cjnduct them, and to ileiiver the inclosed letter to cJir William Johuaon. do
we bid you heartily furewell, and are, Sir

Y'our very loving friendi

HlLLSUDROVail,

80A.MB Jknvns.

Whitehall En: Bacon.

March l<). 1766. Uko: Kicg.
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Lords of Trade to Sir William Johnnon,

[ riantutions Oeneral Entrlei, XLV., (M.) p. 457. ]

To Sir William Johnson Baronet Superintendant of Indian Aflairs for the Norlhern District

of America.

Sir,

Complaint having been made to the House of Lords, that two Mohawk Indians named
Ilermanus and Joseph, who had been brought from New York by a Jew named Mejors were

exhibited to publick shew at a Tavern in London ; and their Lordships having thought proper

to interpose their Authority to prevent so scandalous a proceeding; We herewith inclose to

you their Lordships Resolutions thereupon ; and His Majesty having in his great goodness

ordered proper C^are to be taken of these Indians and that their passage back to New York

should be defrayed at the I'ublick expence ; We have received His Majeslys Commands to

acquaint you therewith and to direct you upon the arrival of these Indians who embark this

day for Xew Y'ork on hoard the Friendship Captain Frost, to take such measures as you shall

think most likely to impress upon the minds of the Mohaw, a just Sense of this instance of

His tender Regard to their honor and interests. So we bid you heartily farewell, and are.

Sir

Your very loving Friends

HlLLSnoROUGH

SoAME JeNVNS

Whitehall 'Ed: Bacon

March IG. 1765 Geo. Rice

Lieutenant-Governor Cohkn to the Jjords of 2'rade.

[ NtW'Tork rtp*n, Bundl* Pp., No. 70. ]

New York U April 17G5

My Lords,

In my preceeding letters of tlie 7"" Nov' 13"" Decemb', 'Ja** January and 22'' February, I

have given your Lordi'" all the Information I can of the dispute in this place relating to

His Majesty's 32'' Instruction. Since which all public attiiirs have gone on quietly in their

usual manner.

Some causes were brought before the (lov' and Council by writs of Krror. These were

dismissed without any alteration, nHer I had entered my reasons for dismissing of them, on

the minutes of Council. A copy ot the reasons is inclosed.

Ah soon as the Pcdamations of the Judges were published in tlu! weekly paper, which I

transmitted in my last, the same writers set up n weekly paper called the SinlintU, with

design to prejudice me with tlie people personally. I would sutfer no kind of answer to he

published, and it has produced the eti'ects in the niiiuls of the people which 1 expected, greatly

to the prejudice of the writers. These Men are not in the esteem of the people and can never
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become popular but only occasionally, by some clamour artificially raised, which must soon

subside of itself.

After the declamations and proceedings in Council had been dispersed through the Province

in weekly papers, they were collected into one pamphlet, and the whole edition sent to

England. It seem a very extraordinary proceeding in the Oflicers of the Crown, that while a

dispute is before the proper and legal Judges, they should appeal to the people, without

waiting for the proper determination of the same. They refuse an appeal to the King, and

at the same lime appeal to the people.

I am extreamly averse to give your Lord^' so much trouble as I have done, but when you
consider the measures taken in tliis place in opposition, I hope you will perceive that it was
not in my power to pievent it.

In this as in every thing else, I a;n with the greatest submission

My Lords
Your most obed' faithful servant—

Cadwalladek Coldkn

Lieutenant-Governor ColJen to the Earl of IJulifax.

[ Now-Tork Papera, (lUI* r>|)<r Office.), CLVIII. ]

New York, April 27"' 17G5
My Lord.

I have the honor of two letters from Your Lordship both of the O"" of February.

1 have communicated to the Merchants that relating to the seizure of their vessels by the

French King's • )(licets, to evince to them the attention the King has to the interest & Security

of his mercantile subjects, by the Renionstrnnces his Majesty iiad ordered his Fmbassador to

make lor their releif, even before they could at this distance, apply by their prayers for redress.

The other a circular letter relating to some misunderstanding between the Civil Governors

& the Commanding Oflicers of his Majesty's troops. The Commander in Chief generally

reside in this place, & 1 have been ao happy as never to have had the least misunderstanding

with any of them.

i have the great pleasure to inform Your Lordship that this government continues in perfect

tranquillity, notwithstanding of the coniin.ied etlurts of a Faction to raise discontent in the

minds of the people & Dixorder in consetpience of it. The most elfectual method in their

Opinion for obtaining their ends. A few of the Profession of the Law continue to publish

most liceneious abusive weekly papers. I have restrained every return or reply to them.

They have produced the contrary effect of what the authors designed but what I expected.

While by maliceous calumny tlie autiiora sndeavour to asperse the characters of others they

have sunk their own reputation.

No illicite trade has been discovered of late. His Majesty's ships are pra'paring to go out.

If I receive the liononr of your Lordship's approbation I shall think myself very happy.

I am with entire submission, My Lord,

Your most obedient & faithfull Servant

Right honourable Karl of Halifax Cauwalladbr Coldcn.
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iSir William Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[ Planlatlona General I'lipers, No. 26. ]

Johnson Hall, May 24, 1765
My Lords

I have the honour to enclose your Lordships a Copyof my late Proceedings with 900 Indians

of the different Nations at this Place in which is a copy of the Treaty of Peace subscribed to

by the Deputys from y" Delawares of Ohio, who came here in consequence of the transactions

with Coll. Bouquet.

In my letters of Dec' 20"" & lO"* January last I laid before your Lordships the state of the

matters to that Period, and recommended several things of a more particular nature to Lieut.

Coll. Eyre cheif Engineer who was unfortunately drowned on the Coast of England.

Since that time I made it my business to sound the Indians inclinations more narrowly & to

know whether they were not realy tired of the War, and what could be the true motives

which prevented the Shawanese from sending Deputys to me agreeable to their engagements

w"" Coll. Boquet. The enquirys I made enabled me to conclude, that partly the fears of that

Nation, hut cheifly their intercourse with & promises from the French of Mississipi had

withheld them and that the VVesteren Nations appeared verry unsettled neither was there all that

cordiality which I could have wished in the conduct of the Senecas. The Potawnfamu of

S' JowfA killed two of the Gcrison of Detroit, but were afterwards induced to make some

submission for it, to the Commanding Officer, & assigned a verry idle pretence for so doing, at

the same time a report gained ground daily among.st the Indians, that the French were to

make a general effort shortly for regaining the country, & many presents & belts were actually

given to some of the Nations as a proof jf it by some French men in the garb & under the

character of Officers, & however ridiculous it appears, the Indians were with the utmost

dilRculty undeceived, and the Westeren Nation still entertain that notion. The General being

of opinion that we might obtain possession of the Illinois by a journey from Fort Pitt, M'

Croghan one of my Deputys was sent to that P'ort iu order to assemble the Neighbouring

Indians, & induce them to send some of their cheifs with him & a Regular Officer sent by the

(Jenr' Gage in order to pave the way for the march of n Garrison to the Illinois, which I hope

M' Croghan has by this time effected. At the same time I sent to the Seneca's to desire they

would (orthwith lullill their engagements entered into last year by oblidging the Delawares of

Pusquahana to come here & bring with th«m all the Prisoners, Deserters, Frenchmen &
Negroes yet in their haads, y' Delaware Deputys from Ohio having been already with me in

conse(iuence of their engagements w"" (.'oil. Uoucpiet, The Senecas at length came accompanied

by the Delawares of Su.sfjuahana, & the Chiefs of the Six Nations nm'« in the whole to more

than !H)0, from my transactions, with whom, I have now transmitted a copy of ail the principal

matters by which your Lordshipu will perceive thut the Delawnres of Ohio have agreed to all

the Terms I proposed, & that altho those of Susquahana did not bring in all the Prisoners &('

as required, they have nevertheless left me their two Cheifs & Ringleaders, Sc the Seneca's

two others one of whom is the most leiuling man throughout ail the Northern Nations as

hostages that eveiry thing siwill be complyed with within 40 tlays, & I have sent an

Interpreter nceompanied by six Whitemen k. some Indians to collect all the I'risoners il-c*.

As I could not have met with a more lavourable oportuiiity for knowing the senliinentH of

the Six Nutiuni with regard tu tiie Boundary re< ' iieadeJ iii your Lurdships Plan, I

Iff

. I
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accordingly conferred with them upon that subject, but not being yet fully empowered, I only

proposed it as a matter verry essential to their own Interest, and what iiad appeared best for

preventing future Disputes, their determination upon that subject will appear by the Enclosures,

as also to what length they are concerned in the affair of Knijaderusseros Patent, from the

Complaints of the Mohawks to them.— The latter had a conferrence with me several weeks

ago upon that subject, on which occasion they acquainted me that they had warned two familys

lately settled thereon to remove, who returned them for answer, that they would not, nor were

they apprehensive they could be oblidged to do so, as a number of Persons of Power in New

York were concernet therein, & would make good their Possession, & (according to the silly

independ' stile often used here) should the King order them off they would nevertheless remain.

The Mohawks were so much exasperated thereat, that I had no small difficulty to prevent them

from making use of force, and they then declared they found themselves under a necessity of

interesting the rest of the Six Nations in the affair, of this, I acquainted the L' Governour of New

York by letter which produced an Order of Council that the Patent should be proceeded ag" by

scire faciai which however did not content the Mohawks, who declare that they thought

themselves triffed with, and as I could not positively assure them that the Patent would be

tiiereby vacated, they made a formal complaint to the rest of the Confederacy, w"" occasioned

them to address me thereon as in the enclosures.

—

Nothing has yet been done in this matter, as the late Orders from the Lords of the Tre.isury

to y' General, makes it in some degree doubtfull whether I should take upon me the expence

of the suit in the name of the Crown, especially as I know it may have a verry uncertain issue,

because so many persons are interested in it, & particularly the principal T-awyers of this Province,

whose influence & authority in this Country can be fully shewn, amongst whom I shall not

scruple to affirm are some of the most selfish and interested persons in His Majesty's Dominions,

Another thing of equal weight with me, i.s the consequence in case thro the causes aforesaid,

or some nicetys I am not aware of, but which doubtless would be (bund, grounded on the

Doctrine that, "A I'atent is good in Law," the suit should go against the Indians, 1 am

persuaded such an event woiJd prove dangerous, for as not only }' Indians, but every body who

knows air- thing of the malli . (the IVoprietors and their freinds excepted) know the whole to

have been a notorious fraud, it will disperse a genr' Discontent throughout all the G Nations,

the effects of which I am but too well acquainted with, for these Nations are all, in an especial

manner interested in the affair, as the Lower Mohawks have so little lands left, that tliey must

either be thrown upon them or the (Jovernment for a subsistance, this Tract being so enormous

that it include* all their best hunting gromuls.— One thing necessary to remark is, that the

IVoprietarios altho they speak of the length of time since the (irant was obtained, as a

di'^udvaiitage l<i them in that they cannot obtain their proper proofs at so distant a period, yet

it is their cheif support, as y' allegations against it must be in some measure defective, & this

they well know by I'-ttini,' their title rest, & never so much as surveying or partioning' it in 67

years, so that tlie indiant* thought no more about it, for some years, or until the I'roprielaries

began to stir in it.— The Oneidaes whose suspicion has been particularly raised by the late

conilucl with regard to this I'atent, have desired to know whether any sucli daiinsi lye dormant

ng*' their lands, in short it is become a general matter of concern, & your Lordships will

perceive that it has created many dillicultys with regard to the boundary, & is likely to produce

I SU.—Tm.
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more.—Some of those in our Capitals who rule all the rest cannot feel for the distresses, in

which their transactions with the Indians may involve the Frontiers, & whiitsoever Lands they

have in these parts cannot be injured by a Rupture w"" the Indians, because the present

Proprietaries generally let them lye untenanted, as some of them pay little or no Quit llents,

and as their titles would not bear an enquiry during the lives of the present generation, I do

not merely give this as a bare opinion, I artirm it, & can prove it to be true, and I know many
grants some of them of no long standing, which are as yjt utterly unknown, not only to the

Indians, but to the Country People in general, & which may hereafter create much disturbance,

& some of these in the Country of the Oneidars, with w*" I could have acquainted them, when
they enquired about it, had I judged it prudent;— it requires but small skill to account for this

formerly the Land jobbers no sooner heard of a good Tract of land, but they imeHjately set

about engaging two or three Indians to set their Mark to a Deed which a little liquor & a

small present soon effected, altho nothing but mere ac<!ident, or the settleing the lands could

ever disclose the Transaction, As the subscribing Indians knowing the jealousy of their Nation

on 80 tender a subject have seldom dared to divulge it, the liquor & avarice procured their private

consent, and I have known some Indians put to death, and others oblidged to fly their

country merely on that ace"— In short my Lords was an inquiry made into the transactions

of the Land Jobbers & former Managers of Indian AHiiirs, we should not be at a loss to account

for the Indians' Jealousy & Defection, but rather be astonished that one Individual amongst so

resentfull a people should remain in our Interest, but they who have acted these parts, are

united by the strong tyes of party & interest so as not to be shaken by any power here, and

they will always make use of the iiitluence of their I'reindu & agt'uts at home to misrepresent

any man who has firmness enough to oppose them ;— Your Lordships may naturally conclude

that I cannot esi;ape their Malice ns I have been oblidged to give notice from time to time to

your Board of everry complaint w' appeared to me just, and which unredressed might prove

dangerous, & this has been my constant conduct in every Province within my District, at the

same time I have accommodated many affairs of a more trifling nature, & which could not in

their consequences much affect the public tranquility, I presumed I did my duty in both cases,

and whilst your Lordships are of the same opinion I shall continue to do so, tho I incur much

more of their hatred.

The Mention of a bad title is alarming, and the affair of Kayaderusseras has drawn upon

me a load of scurrility & detraction, but I comfort myself it proceeds from those who a ays

did, and always will, traduce everry officer of the Crown, that is not of their Party, it would

have been a Miracle had I escaped their lashes after the freedom they have used with Great

Brittain, I, who have so greatly mismanaged Indian AH'.iirs which were so happily conducted

under the auspicious Governnienl of the AllHitnj Commiuioners, & they have retailed the verry

words they so falsely made use of amongst their scurrilous productions 12 years ago.—'Your

Lordships I'lan, of which they had early intelligence has greatly affected them, they fear the

system is now estab'ished which, will put a period to the powers of corruption, & therefore they

propose one of their own on the principles of y' old management A Hull J'etul at Albany ilj* a

little Rum they affirni will do everry thing & that they should have the Management to the

Northward with Agents dispersed thro t*^e Country, that then all would go well, & ! ohvuld

not have it in my power to impose upon ihe Government, ( with whom they chuse to hn\ t no

dealings) or make a Mystery of Indian .Ml'iirs w"" I must own it has always been to them—
Regular Troops are not necessary no Coward in the three Kingdoms dure suspect their Loyalty,

Vol. VII. •JO
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& they can be of no use but to check the Provinces, they add that " then the Indians will

" consume like a March snow & no Enquiry be made concerning lands patented & sold 60 years

•' ago."— here they discover what touches them, & I will readily allow the justice of their last

remark, for iniquity would then have its free scope without the knowledge or controul of the

government, & the Indians would soon be oblidged to redress themselves, & thereby convince

the public of the success of such salutary measures. I think I have culled some of the choicest

flowers from their late productions & 1 hope they will give y' Lordships some idea of the

treatment I meet with as an addition to the continued drudging of my department.— I cannot

leave the subject without remarking on the absurdity of those opinions which are founded on

a want of due knowledge of the antient & present state of the Indians.

The Indians of the Six Nations after the Arrival of the English, haveing conceived a desire

for many articles they introduced amongst them & thereby finding them of use to their

necessitys or rather superfluities cultivated an acquaintance with them and lived in tollerable

freindship with this Province for some time to which they were the rather inclined as they

were then strangers to bribery, & at enmity with the French who had espoused y" cause of

their enemys supplied them witii arms, & openly acted against them, this enmity encreased in

proportion as the desire of y" French for subduing these people who were a bar to their first

projected schemes, however we find the Indians as Air back as the commencement of y'^ verry

confused Manuscript Records in my possession, repeatedly upbraiding this Province for their

negligence, their avarice, and want of assistii.ij; ihem at a time when it was certainly in

their power to destroy the Infant Colony of Canada, altho supported by many nations, & this

is likewise confessed by the writings of the Managers of these times, the French after

repeated losses, discovering that the six nations were not to be subdued, but that they could

without much diiliculty effect their purposes (which 1 have good authority to shew were of

early stand"-') by favours & kindness, on a sudden changed their conduct in the reign of Queen

Anne, having first brought over many of their people to settle in Canada, & ever since by the

most endearing kindnesses, & by a vast prolusion of favours have secured them to their Interest,

& whilst they aggravated our frauds & designs they covered those committed by themselves

under a load of gifts which obliterated the Malpractices of Individuals amongst them, &

enabled them to establish themselves wherever they pleased without fomenting the Indian

Jealousy.— The able Agents they made use of, & their unanimous, indefatigable zeal, for

securing the Indian Interest were so much superior to any thing we had ever attempted & to

the feeble transactions of the interested and trading Commissioners of Albany, that the latter

became universaly dispised by the Indians who daily withdrew from our Interest & comeived

the most disadvantagious sentiment? of our integrity & abilities. In this state of Indian

All'airs 1 was called to the management of these people, us my scituation & opinion tiiat it

might become one day of service to the Public, had induced mo to cultivate a particular

intimacy w'" those people, to accommodate myse'.i to their manners, & even to their dress on

many occasions. How I discharged this trust will best appear from the transactions of the

War commenced in 1741 in which I was busily concerned. The steps I had then taken

alarmed y jealousy of y French, rewards were offered for me, and I narrowly escaped

ussassaniation on more tiian one occasion, the French encreased their munificence to the

Indians, whose example not being at all followed at iNew York I resigned the management nf

affairs on the ensuing peace, as 1 did not chuse to continue in the name of an olVice, wUkU i

was not empowered to discharge as its nature r^'-iuired, the Albany Commissioner* (Men
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concerned in the clandestine trade to Canada & frequently upbraided for it by the Indians)

did then reassume their seats at tiiat Board, & by their conduct no exasperated ihe Indians that

several Cheifs went to New York 1753, where, after a severe speech to the Gov' Council &

Assembly they broke the covenant chain of freindship & withdrew in a rage, the consequences

of which were then so much dreaded that I was by the GoV Council & House of Assembly,

the two latter then my Enemys earnestly entreated to effect a reconciliation with the Indians,

as the only person equal to that task, as will appear by the Minutes of Council & resolves of

the House, A Commission being made out for me I proceeded to Onondaga & brought

about the much wished for Reconciliation, but declined having any farther to say to Indian

affairs, altho the Indians afterwards refused to meet the Governour & Commissioners till I was

sent for, at the arrival of General Braddock 1 received his Commission with reluctance, at y"

same time assuring him that affairs had been so ill conducted, and y" Indians so estranged

from our Interest, that I could not take upon me to hope for success, however indefatigable

labour & ( I hope I may say without vanity) personal interest enabled me to exceed my own

expectations, and my conduct since if fully & truly known, would I beleive testify that I have

not been an unprofitable servant, 'twas then that the Indians began to give public signs of their

avaritious disposition, the French had long taught them it, & the desire of some persons to

carry a greater number of Indians into tiie feild in 1755 tlian those who accompanied me,

induced them to employ everry Agent at a high salary who had the least interest w"" the

Indians, and to grant the latter Cap" & Lieu" Commissions ( of w"- I have a number now by

nie) with sterling pay to induce them to desert nie, but to little purpose, for tho many of them

received the Commissions accompanied with large sums of money, they did not comply with

the end proposed, but served with me, & this has not only furnished them with severe complaints

against the English, as they were not afterwards all paid what had been promised, but has

established a spirit of pride & avarice which 1 have found it ever since impossible to subdue,

whilst our extensive connections since the Reduction of Canada with so many powerfull nations

long accustomed to partake largely of the French bounty has of course increased the

expence, & rendered it in no small degree necessary for the preservation of our Frontiers,

Out posts & Trade.

Thus, my Lords, 1 have given as breif a detail, as I could of the rise & progress of the

Indian Expenoes, to which I was the rather induced as what I have said on that subject, & in

y former part of my letter may serve as an answer to y' little retlectious & insinuations of the

malicious or interested, who taking advantage of my distance from die Court, & ignorance of

their representations may presume to traduce a Character with which they otherwise dared not

to concern themselves.

I most iiumhly beg your I^ordsliips pardon for engrossing so much of your time on a subject

which may be consid.Ted as of a private nature, 1 heartily wish 1 may never have occasion

to enlarge upon it, hut in common justice to myself I could not be totally silent when attacked

by a sett of persons whose views ol party & private interests wo'ild blast the happiness of a

country which they have neither conduct nor resolution to defend.

Since writing the foregoing I have received a packquet from Detroit informing me that in

March last the MUmii took a Soldier of that Garrison prisoner at a few miles distance from

the Fori, that the Coniuianding Ollicer endeavoured to encourage some of the Chippewaes &

Oltawaes to obtain satisfaction, & procured a French man in whom he could best confide with

a parly to proceed & demand the Prisoner, as well as enquire how that Malion came to act in

Ci
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such a manner, this party was way laid & made prisoners by the Miamisat some distance from

their town, and but for the regard these Indians have for all French men, they would have

been probably put to Death, however the Indians contented themselves with plundering them

of their cloathing, arms &c" & severely reprimanding the Frenchman for going on any business

for the English, telling him that his nation w* shortly punish him, that the French were

coming with two great armys against the English, & that their ( the Indians) taking y* Prisoner

was only as a prelude to what they would shortly do, this occasioned the several courts of

Enquiry since held at Detroit, of which I enclose your Lordships copys, as they will the

better enable you to judge how far these Indians are imposed upon, & set up by the French

in their towr.3, of which I could send your Lordships many more evidences from the Ace"' &
examination^ of sundry persons of veracity, by all which it may appear that either the

Governour ot New Orleans, and Commd' of the Illinois secretly promote, or at least wink at

this conduct of the French, which I fear will, be practiced by the latter so long as they remain

in the Ind" towns & I cannot see how we can remove them, 'till we stand superior in y* Ind*

esteem. Several French Familys, of the worst sort, live at y* Miamis, sever.il at Wawinghtanon,

& in short at all the places where they formerly had posts, or trading houses, and such is the

ignorance, or credulity of the Indians, that altho they may find themselves repeatedly deceived,

such reports will still gain credit, from their blind partiality for the French. The possession

of the Illinois would in some measure tho' not absolutely check their villainy.

I hope M' Croghan is now far advanced on his way thither, the last ace" I had from him

mentioned his being at Fort Pitt, where he had assembled some Indians for the purpose

mentioned in the former part of my letter, but an unlucky accident has I fear greatly retarded

him. Some Merchants at Philadelphia desireous I presume to get y' first of the Trade of the

Illinois had sent forward a quantity of goods, which as they inform me, was to have been

stored at Fort Pitt until the Illinois was in our possession, & that they should have permission

to trade there, these goods were sent forward in company with the present which followed

M' Croghan for the Indians in that Quarter, which coming to the ears of some of the Frontier

Inhabitants of Pensilvania &c" who were greatly irritated at their losses during the war, &
resolved to prevent any goods passing to the Indian Country, they assembled in a riotous

manner waylaid the convoy, destroyed great part of the goods, and killed some of the horses,

& amongst the rest the greatest part of M' Croghans present, tliis aflair has made a great

noise, some people affirm that the Merchants sent their goods on M' Croghans encouragement,

neither had they any pass, the Merchants declare to me, that M' Croghan had nothing to do

in the aflair, only told them that the Indians at Illinois would expect a Trade to be opened

with them as soon as possession was taken.

The 1/ Governour of Pensilvania went to y* Frontiers to enquire into Ihe aflair, and I hope

shortly to know the real circumstances of the case, & that M' Croghai. will be able to clear

himself liom the imputations I have mentioned, w"" from my long knowledge of him I have

reason to expect.

—

J'ondiac that verry active chief of the Ottawaes being now at y' Illinois will

he a farther disappointment, as M' Croghan purposed sending lor him, & tampering with him

at Fort Pitt before he pursued his journey, however as the Indians came in verry readily on

M' Croglian's invitation, the scheme will probably succeed unless thro the influence & artifices

of the French at the Illinois, thro wliicli should it fail, 1 realy know not well how we can

obtain possession of that verry important country, unless by the success of some future pacifick

measures from hence for i have reason to think from the nature of the Navigation and length
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of the voyage by Missisiipi, that no force which can be spared for that purpose can possibly

efftict it, if opposed by the united force of the Indians in that quarter.— I have reason to hope

that the private steps I have taken with the Delawares & six Nations & some belts of

importance which I am confident they will make the proper use of, will at least keep matters

quiet with y* Western Indians for some time, or until I am enabled to have proper Agents

amongst them. Gnustrax one of the Seneca Hostages now here, who is in fact a man that has

an almost universal influence after frankly declaring all the motives which led him to engage

in the War, has declared that he is now determined to give credit to my assurances that all

abuses will be rectified, & he will in consequence thereof second my proceedings with some

Belts from himself which will undoubtedly have great r/eigbt if they arrive in time amongst

the other Nations. Indeed I judge it verry necessary that I should meet with the Western

Indians this summer to cement our Alliances, but I cannot do this without having a verry

considerable present for them, & I apprehend the late orders from the Lords of the Treasury

to the Genr' will not admit of incurring that Expence.

Genr' Murray Gov' of Quebec has acquainted me that by his Instructions, he is directed to

appoint a person for the management of Indian Affairs within his Government, I hope I shall

shortly receive your Lordships orders respecting that as well as the other affairs of my
Department for until they are settled it is not in my power to fall upon such measures as may

best secure the tranquility of this country which your Lordships plan seems so well calculated

to effect.

I hope at the same time to hear concerning Kayadarutseras, that in case nothing is done

against it in Enpland, I may know whether I can take upon me to incurr the expence of a suit

here on ace" of the Crown, & that at so great an uncertainty, 'till then I shall not undertake

it without the approbation or advice of y' General.

I presume at the same time I shall have some orders regarding the affair of a boundary

which appears so judiciously calculated for the preventing of future disputes. I flatter myself

I shall be able to effect it to His Majesty's satisfaction. & that of the Colonies interested, to

that end I beleive it will be thought necessary that the Governours, or Commiss" from the

Governments should be present to see that everry thing is conducted for their Interest, and I

hope your Lordships will approve of the steps I have already taken to sound the Indians on

that subject, & pave the way for ettecting that important point with their perfect concurrence,

a valuable present will doubtless be judged necessary on that occasion, and it is submitted to

your Lordships whether the large Tracts w"" they will yield up, should be at once purchased

for the use of the Crown, or whether the lands comprehended within the line, & which are not

already purchased by the Colonies, should remain in right of the soil to the Indians, to be

disposed of, from time to time by them at His Majesty's pleasure, these matters once fixed will

I expect put a period to the amount of the Indian ace"' & that by an establishment which

whenever made, shall to I he utmost of my abilities be carried into execution in such a manner

as to evince it's importance & utility.

I ought to apologize more than once for y' length of this letter, the several subjects I judged

it necessary to write upon would not admit of greater brevity, and I hope my future

Correspondence will not require my being so circuinstiintial, I rely therefore on your Lordships

ill
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pardon & favourable construction of what is here olTered, and with a due sense of all past

obligations joined to the most cordial sentiments of Esteem. 1 beg leave to subscribe myself

My Lords,

Your Lorriship"' ^r, ist obedient

St most humble servant

. , , cm J W"" Johnson
The R' Hon''" the Lords of Trade.

ft

Capl" Johnston

Lieu' Hend'' Wemp
M' Barnt Wemp
M' Kirtland

M' Arthur &c &c.

Proceedings of Sir William Johnson with tU Indians.

[ Plsnlnlions Oenernl Paiiert, 'IS, ( K. 4. ) ]

At a Conference with the Six Nations and Delawares at Johnson Hall April 29- and May

22, 1765.»

Present— Sir William Johnson Baronet

Daniel Clause Esq' |

Guy Johnson Esq' )»•'«'
Cap" Hend'' Fry

] .

Jolm Butler Esq' )

Interpreters Henry Montour M' Perthuis David Owens for the Delawares

Thomas King stood up and went through the Ceremony of Condolence with the Six Na^^^^^^^^^^^

in the Name of Sir William Johnsc. with 3 strings of Wampum, wh.ch ended, b.r W.U.am

addressed the Indians.

Rretheren of the Six Nations

—

„ ,

wtt" have to say at this time relates solely to the Delawares. and the Senecrs who were

as I am informed the Occasion that the Treaty with the Delawares has been protracted to

"'Tt was'thought necessary that those Delawares who fled to the Senecas at Chenussio. should

make proper submission and join in the Tr.aty with those from Ohio, but sovne of )^u

t::i have detained them. The Deputys from Ohio have been here for above wo mont

waiting for the Delawares from Chenussio. who have contmually put us oil w th foolish Ijing

Txcu 1 they throwing the blame on you and you on them, and now that they are arrived

have b ght no Prisoners will, them, though I sent both the Senecas an them a >h.ssage to

„,o m hem that they had no business to come without bringing all T IT-uers. Deserters.

F ,m n & Negroes' which were in that Country, and this, you Seneca's gave me hostages

for at Niagara, that they should be delivered up imediately (together with the Squash Cutter

mill Lone Coat^ after my return from thence.
. ., r v \

i w pray w at can be the end of their coming at all. 1 hope you don't imagine the English

win be L weak as to give up the people in their hands, till they see all their ov.n Hesh and

• NBA. t.,0 ....l,.w«re Uep'.v^ .n.l al«o .,..., of tho Siv N.Uion, ... at .U.„„»on Hail lo,„ bcfo.. the .«tl. of Apr...

tb..ro wer. many .onfcMCCo* previo.m to that U«y, but which Were not n.o«.u,y lu b. .h.orl«J.
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Blood, if you do you will find yourselves much mistaken ; I desire therefore to know what

you have to say for yourselves, in not delivering up the Squash Cutter, Long Coat and all our

People last year as you solemnly engaged to do in the presence* of all the Six Nations,

Coghnawageys fee" and why the latter are not now come, but I caution you not to think of

imposeing upon me, or go about to tell me any of your ridiculous old storys such as that they

ran away, or could not walk toi- want of shoes, or could not be assembled, or that you heard

bad news at home, or on the road, because I know all such excuses are falsehoods and wont

take with me. I expect your answer to this before I proceed further. A Belt

Gastarax Chief of the Chenussios then spo'.e and return'd Sir William many thanks for this

performing the Ceremoney of Condolence agreeable to their Custom, After which with

3 Strings Wampum he returned the Compliment on behalf of their and the other Nations

adding that as Sir William's throat must be sore with calling the Six Nations so long, they

cleared it, and removed the pain, in hope he would speak freely and freindly to his Bretheren

now met. 3 Strings

Then added that as one of their Chief men was sick, they must defer giving Sir William

an answer till to-morrow.

Sir William after the Council broke up took Killbuck and four other chiefs of theDelawares

into his Study, and spoke a great deal to them conserning their wicked and foolish behaviour

of late, and assured them of Chenussio that nothing would save them now, but their complying

with every thing he should require, at the same time insisted upon their acting independent of

the Senecas, who had hitherto made use of them as their Tools.

Eod"' Die P M. The Onondagas Sec" acquainted Sir William by a Messenger, that they

intended speaking to the Senecas, and Delawares, and would be glad he was present, being

agreed to, they met in the Council Room, when the Onondaga Speaker Tyawantnt spoke

as follows

Bretheren of the Senecas, and Delawares. We are here met to the number of* four nations

in the presence of Sir V^'^illiam Johnson, to the End that he may see and be convinced of our

unwearied endeavours to bring you to give a direct and just answer, such as may be deemed

full and depended upon, that our Wives and our Children may live in peace, and be no longer

involved in numberless distresses.—You have been for a long time in a bad road, it is therefore

high time that you return back into that of our Ancestors, who always employed themselves

in good a'fairs, and contmually ild us that they were never the authors, of bloodshed & death.

For this reason we are overjoyed that you are now come, after having been so long called

upon.—You very well know the promise made by you at Mii<;'na to Sir William Johnson,

your Engagement then was reasonable, and did not require loo much of you.—You had

therfore best to blot out all the past, and act a better part for the future than you have

hitherto done, and this is most strongly recommended to you in the names of the Onondagaes,

Cajyugas, Oneidas and Mohawks.

•Tl..-i)<> w.Tfi tl.o Onoi.anus, Moluicks, Ciyugiu »iul Oneulas who inJopomlt of the rest, took upou tliem to give «n

Exliortation tu the beiiecon siiJ Dclawiiro.
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Pi

At a Conference April SO"" P. M.

Present— as before

The Speaker of the Delawares addressed the Chenussios as follows.

^'As'we are resolved to do every thing for the best. We likewise expect that you will do

so too, and that you will not refuse our request. You know you made us Women and

therfore as such we expect that Men will not refuse what we earnestly desire. We are

determined to act for the future better, and to walk in the Road of our Ancestors, We wish

vou may do the same, and as it is strongly recommended to us to give up all the Engl.sh in our

hands, We expect that you will give up all their Flesh & Blood who are amongst you, as we

are resolved to do with those in our possession.

The Seneca Speaker answered.

^
We have attended to all you said, and taken due notice of every word. We are glad to hear

vou now speak about delivering up the Flesh and Blood of the English, and we read.ly agree

to do so on our parts, We wish you may be sincere in what you say, it was your own liiults

that these people were not delivered up last year. You then refused to do so. and said the

English would put you to death if you came down, and you have still refused it on every

occasion though often desired by us; For our parts we hope it will now be done, but we fear

that you are not sincere and don't intend it, and that you will act the part of Women by

changing your minds.-Some of our Chiefs being now indisposed We hope all to meet to

morrow and to enter properly upon Business.

Sir William then told ,them that he was sorry to see them come so little prepared— that

they had detained him from Business great part of the day and now had nothing to say but

trilleing and disputing amongst themselves, that he was sorry to see the Five Nations obliged

to wait the pleasure of a few Sachems but expected they would be better prepared to morrow.

At a Conference May 1"

Present— as before

Gaustrac a chief of the Senecas spoke as follows

Brother Warraghiyagy .,.,.. c . .i

We are now all assembled here to make answer to what you have desired, but first the

Delawares are to speak with you, as they are extremely desirous to perform the Ceremonies

usual on these Occasions.

Then Onussaraquita a Delaware chief stood up on behalf of the Long Coat and that Nation

& said

Brother,
. r .

It is a long lime since you shook me by the Head to bring me to my senses, I must confess

we were out of our sences. but we are now resolved to follow your advice & have resolved to
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net no more foolishly. We therfore now take the Ax out of your head with which we struck

you, as you have now brou^llt us to our senses. A Belt 8 Hows

Brother,- Hearken now to what I have to say, I now with this belt cover over the Wound

which I gave you, and from whence I have taken out the Axe. A Belt 10 Rows.

Brother, Hearken to your Brother the Long Coat, who now levels the Graves of your People,

covering them with earth and smoothing them over. 3 Strings.

Brother, We do as a proof of our Sincerity by this belt gather the bones of all your People

who were killed, and we take up a large i'iue Tree by the Roots, under which we bury them,

covering them over with a great Hock so that none of your Posterity may see them.

A Belt 9 Rows

Brother, We now as a proof of our good intentions do with this Belt clear the sky, and make

the Sun shine bright so as that we may hereafter see nothing but fine clear weather.

A Belt G Rows

Brother, With this Belt I wash and cleanse your inside with the best and clearest water,

purging you from all uncleanness A Belt 7 Rows

Broliier, We beg you will belive we are now sincere, and that we now take hold of the

Chain of Friendship with you. We likewise stretch out our hands to the place from whence

we came and fetch the two Drops of your Blood (i. e. Children) remaining amongst us. And

we leave the Long Coat with his family as Hostages to shew you our good intentions.

A Belt 7 Rows

Brother, Having finished what I had to say on behalf of the Long Coat, I now assure you

on the part of myself as the Chief Warrior that we take hold likewise of the Covenant Chain

of Friendship, and will do all we can in promoting peace together with the Long Coat lo

which we are greatly prompted by your Brethereu of Allegany who will doubtless be much

pleased with our Transactions. A Belt 6 Rows

Then Gaastrax the Seneca Chief stood up and said,

Brother tlie Delawares having finished I am now to address you on behalf of our Nation to

assure you of their good Disposition, and that they were always disposed to do whatever you

desired at your request it was they agreed to the siege of Niagara and assisted in the Reduction

thereof, at your re(iuest they allowed of building the Fort at the Riipids, and made a large

Cession of land to the King last year. You have now desired to know why the I'risoners did

not come down agreeable to promise. Brother we assure you we intended lo keep our word

with you, but we are only just this day begining to talk upon these Matters, in the Course

of this (Jongress we shall inform you farther and make every tiling easy. Our People were in

great want at Home and the Prisoners scattered about in distant places, they have been given

in to replace several persons and are considered as Children in our familys at home who must

part with them with great reluctance, but we are resolved as a proof of our sincerity to go

without delay and fetch lliem to you every one, & will leave hostages with you till our return

A Belt S Rows

Brelheren of the Five Nations, I have attended to what you have said upon this Belt to us.

You may be assured we think of nothing but peace, and to that end will deliver up all the

Knglish I'eople as is recomincnded to us, and will send Messengers to collect them imediately,

and as the Delawares have agreed to leave hostages for the performance of their promise I

Vol.. VII. 01
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agree to stc.y here as an hostage on behalf of my Nation for the like purpose, but should the

Messengers not be able to succeed in getingthe Prisoners, I shall then beg Sir William Johnson's

permission to go myself accompanied with M' Perthuis the Interpreter when I doubt not of

obtaining them all. Return'd the Belt given by y' 4 Naf

To which Sir William answered

Bretheren of the several Nations I have attended to every thing which was said by you and

the Delawares and shall take the same into Consideration, had you come earlier to the Conference

as I expected I might have answer'd you to day, but it being now late, I shall consider on an

answer which I shall deliver to you to morrov^.

Then the Speaker of Onondiiga addressed the several Nations as follows

i3retlieren, We have heard what you said to our Brother the Gora" and we are extremely well

satisfied with it as well as to hear that you are to leave hostages as Security lor the performance

of your promise, We therefore return you thanks for the part you have acted.

At a Conference with all the before mention'd Indians May 2*

Phssent— Sir William Johnson Baronet

John Johnson Esq' M' Arthur

Daniel Clause Esq' \ Deputy M' Kirtland

Guy Johnson Esq' [Agents M' Kreiser

Butler, Perthuis, Montour Interpreters.

Sir William addressed them as follows.

Bretheren of the Five Nations

I now meet you in order to answer what was yesterday said by the Senecas and Delawares,

As 1 have already spoken very fully and warmly on the sul.ject, and have been answered with

large promises which I hf^pe are sincere it now remains that I answer what they yesterday

said upon the subject, ai.d first, I shall speak to the Delaware^.

Chiefs and Warriors of the Delawau-s, You yesterday went through the Ceremony of

Condolence, took the axe out of our Head, I never before het^rd that Women caried an Axe,

I always heard their business was to pound corn, I shou'd be glad lo know who gave yon the

Axe, You then buried our Bones promiseing to deliver up our prisoners and to leave hostages

till they were restored.— This you may tliink was doing a great deal, tmt I must tell you,

'twas very little, 'twas nothing when I consider the Crueltys and Barbarilys you have so

lately been guilty of, and did we reijiiire any Compensation adequate to our losses, your wliolo

nation will not be able to answer it— I know all your Customs, I know it is usual to

return the ceremony of Condolence, but your late conduct does not intille you to receive the

Ceremony of Condolence for losses you havs brought upon yourselves by causelessly

commencing hostilitys in a time of profound peace, the most tliat you can possibly expect is

that your past conduct be forgotten, and I now tell you by this Belt, that in case you faithfully

and expeditiously perform the promises now made, that you agree to what I shidl farther

• Uora, impliet • |>«nioii in •iitliority iiu(l«r Ilii M«J«iij, th* OoT»rm>ni ir* »J lrii««l with tli»l litlo, A Oie In.li»n» •l«(«j«

iii'ik» iiix »( il U> .Sir Wni Julinion.
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propose, and live honestly and peaceably for the future, all past affairs shall be buried and

forgotten, and you must think yourselves solely indebted for this to the Mercy and Grace of

the King of England. A Belt.

You say you now take hold of the Covenant Chain, I caution you to take particular care to

hold fast by it, for if you ever let it slip, I can't answer for your ever geting it again, and you

may feel the want of it when it's too late. You say you'l leave the Long Coat as a" hostage

till you bring back our people, I must tell you that I shall by no means accept of one Man
and I desire you may leave the Squash CuUer here likewise, if you expect I shall pay any

regard to what you liave said. — You likewise say you will restore two Drops of our Blood,

but you must not 'i' agine that I shall believe you have no more, for I v/ell know there are

several amongst yo , and I expect that you will deliver up every person without Exception

within 40 nights from this day, otherwise you cannot expect lo be received into the Covenant

Chain, and I can't think you so ignorant as to expect it whilst our people remain prisoners

amongst you. A Belt

I am glad to find the Delawares of Allegany have given your Warriors good Advice, and

that they pay a due regard (hereto, shoud they reject it, they will severely feel the consequences,

if they abide by it, and by what I have recommended they may once more enjoy peace,

hunting and Trade. A Belt.

Bretheren of the Senecas, You must be sensible that the greatest part of your Nation have

been our moat Inveterate Enemys dureing the late Hostilities. I will not now enlarge upon

that Head as it was the subject of our Treaty at Niagara last tsumnier, all I have to say upon

it now is that I expect you will consult your own interest & happiness, and to that end

carefully avoid a breach with your Bretheren the English for the time to come, on this all your

happiness entirely depends, and if you repent of your late conduct, and are come rightly to

your senses, you will find the necessity of strictly nbideing by all your engagements. Your

not bringing down the rest of the Prisoners imediately after the delivery of those last year to

me agreeable to your Engagements, has had a very bad appearance, and you cannot excuse

yourselves. You have therefore nothing left to convince the English of your sincerity but by

your future actions; Words will not be sutlicient, and therefore I expect that you will witliin

40 Nights from hence, bring me down every prisoner yet amongst you, and every Deserter, in

which you cannot deceive me lor 1 know their number, and iintill you perform this punctually

I expect you will leave another of your Chiefs of Karathyadirs' with Uaiutrax as hostages for

the di charge of your engagements. A Belt

Canaghquieso then stood up and produced Two Oneida Indians Ailoomlaraghh'nha and

HoheghOane whom they appointed Sac hems on behalf of their Nation and gave a Belt to the

Mohawks and a String to Sir William who approved of the I'ersons, and recommended it to

them to act a prjper part, and preserve the peace subsisting between them & the Eiiglish.

Then the Squash Cutter on behalf of the Delawares stood up and said.

Brother

I am very glad to hear your good word« and resolved to obey your advice, and therfore I

agree to stay here together with the Long Coat, and we shall give proper directions to our

CuiliiJ KtirafhifiiJirkt, uu iiiijr JulliUuu'i M«|> df th« CitUlitrjr of tlld VL NlUoiii. t3U|ipuMil to b« Bu» B<ilviJcr«, AlUgluiiy

Co., .N. Y.

—
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young men to return and collect every drop of your blood remaining amongst us and shall

restore them imediately.— Sir William then explained to the Five Nations what had been said

to the Delawares, and told them that he wanted a Conference with the Chiefs of each Nation

on other Affairs in the afternoon.

Then Teyawarunte speaker of Onondaga stood up and on behalf of the Onondngaes,

Mohawks, Senecas, Cajyougas &c. thanked the Oneidas for communicating to them the

appointment of the two Sichems and delivered up the Oneidas Belt of appointment to

the Mohawks, as Chief of the Confederacy.

At a Conference with the Chiefs of each Nation.

Present— as before

Sir William addressed them as follows.

Brctheren

I am now to speak to you on some AfHiirs which greatly concerns us both and I expect you

will give me your Attention and act a becoming part upon the occasion.

You know the treacherous and cruel part acted by some of your People at Logs Town' and

about the Ohio two yt'avs ago, you then plundered numbers of the Traders who were supplying

you with goods, some of them you promised to protect and save their eflects, but you did not

keep your words, several of these unhappy suflVrers are thereby reduced to great necessity,

some ofwhom are thrown into (Joal because they cou'd not pay their debts, this has induced them

to apply to me mid to desire I would lay before you their distresses, that you might give them

a Tract of land to compensate in some measure for their great losses.— I need not tell you how

incumbent it is upon you to agree to their desire, as you must uU be sensible they were ruined

by some of your people in a time of peace, and when they were supplying your necessity's,

this coiKiuct is suifiLient to make the Traders very shy of going towards your country, and

therefore I think it indispensably your interest to grant their request, which though it will be

but a small recompence, will however shew the world that you repent of what's past, and like

honest n)cn are desirous of making some restitution fur the danuiges you have committed, 1

expect you will without delay give me an answer, and I wish it may be a favourable one, as it

will be for your own Credit.

Hretheren, The next thing 1 am to take notice of is, at the desire of the General who

commands all liie Army in this Country, ho liai. represented to me the necessity there is for

the Troops to have Cnrdens, and Corn about the Forts, and although it is the Custom in all

other phw-es that all the ground within cannon shott shall belong to the Fort, be has yet such

a regard for you that he would not make any use of it without you were first made Bc»|uainted

anil approved it. this is an instance of so much goodness and condescension that I expect you

will not hesitate a moment to give up the (Jroiind within cannon shott round all the Forts for

the use of the King's Army, and I know you will the readier do thai as such ground so near a

Fort can bo of no use to you, us it is only intended for the servics of the (Jarrison.— but as

the garrison of Fort I'ilt is larger than the rest and a great way from our setllenients, I have

no doubt but yo;i will give up a larger (luanlily of ground there for the use of the soldiers,

' >^n' mil'' 111 \ 1 . 'p:<l.--i;i'.
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and if you agree to this I am perswaded they will look upon you in a much more friendly

light than formerly so that I expect a speedy and agreeable answer.

Bretheren, The last but the most important Affair 1 have this time to mention is with regard

to the settleing a boundary between you and the English. I sent a message to some of your

Nations some lime ago to acquaint you that I should confer with you at this Meeting upon it.

—

The King whose generosity & forgiveness you have already experienced being very desirous

to put a final end to disputes between his people and you concerning Lands, and to do you

strict justice, has fallen upon the plan of a Boundary between our Provinces and the Indians

(which no White Man shall dare to invade) as the best and surest method of ending such like

disputes, and securing your property to you beyond a possibility of disturbance. This will I

liope appear to you so reasonable, so just on the part of the King, and so advantageous to you,

and your posterity, that I can have no doubt of your chearfuliy joining with me in settling

such a Division Line as will be best for the advantage of both While Men and Indians, and as

shall best agree with the Extent and Encrease of each Province, and the Governours whom

I shall consult upon that occasion so soon as I am fully empowered, but in the mean lime I

am desirous to know in what manner you would choose to extend it, and what you will agree

heartily to and abide by in general terms, at the same time I am to acijuaint you, that whenever

the whole is settled, and that it shall appear you have so far considered the encreaseing state

of our People, as to make any convenient Cessions of Ground where it is most wanted, that

then you will receive a Considerable Present in return for your Friendship.

At n Conference May .3"*

Present— as before

The several Nations having assembled to answer Sir William's Speech of Yesterday, the

Onondaga Speaker on behalf of the rest .\ddre8sed him as follows,

Brother Warraghiyagey,

We have heard all you said to us yestirday. and we give you many thanks for your advice

and directions to us, which we shall take due notice of.

As we arc willing to shew our good Disposition by our Actions, we shall come into every

thing you propose that is reasonable and we hope it will n nder us more regarded by the

English.— These are serious Articles, and we shall consider both Sachems and Warriors about

them,nnd by to morrow be able to answer you upon them, but with regard to what you spoke

to us about the King's desire that we ohou'd agn-e about a Line between us and the English,

We must desire lo know of you, how you intended the Line should go and how far.

They then named the Hostages to remain whose names are as follows.

On behalf of the Senrcas

VtuuUrax huytnJtiiunglKiua

On behalf of the Delawares

Animhmmiken al' I^ong ("ont

YiighhiiiHioie S.iuash Cutter
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Sir William answered

Bretheren. I thank you for taking what I said into serious consideration, with regard to what

you desire to know concerning the line, if one Sachem from each Nation attends early to morrow

morning I shall speak further upon that subject.

May i'" The Indians continued all the Forenoon in Council, and till 4 P. M. when

they assemjled.

PllESENT— as before

The Onondaga Speaker addressed Sir William as follows.

Brother, We yesterday opened our ears to what you said to us, and we hare deliberated on

it ever since. We now beg you will open your ears, and hearken to what we have to say in

. .. Gave 3 Strings,
answer to it.

. i- u /i » »•• «

Brother, We have heard what you told us concerni.g the IntenHons of the Great Aing,

about a line between us and the English, and we have considered that such a thing will be

very necessary, provided the White People will abide by it.

, ,
.

Brother. The Chief cause of all the late Wars was about Lands, We saw the Lngl.sh coming

towards us from all parts, and they have cheated us so often, that w.> could not think well of

it We were afraid that in a little time you would be at our very Castles, for this reason we

thank the Great King for his good Intentions, and we hope he will make his People to keep

within Bounds which they have not yet done. We therfore agree lb;il a boundary shal bo

fived between us and that it shall run fro,.. Fort Edward along to the M.hauk Castle, and from

thence along the great Mountains to HurrUis tVrry" on the River Susquehanna^agr^eeable to

^nrliat we have drawn here or. a I'iece of Bark.
- c u w

Brother, We have told you our minds, if it does not please you, it is none of our faults, We

were always ready to give, but the English don't deal fairly with us they are more cummig

than we are, they get our names upon paper ve^v fast, and wo often don't know what it is for

-We wou'd do more to please tlu- King, but it is hardly in our power, and some of us don

like it because we are so often impos'd upon. One of our Nations is going to be cheated out

of almost all the land between the Mohawk an.l the big River by People at Albany to wliom

they never publickly made any such grants nor ever received any thing for it. We spoke to

voJ once before about it, and here are their Chiefs now who say tha. since they hrst heard of

it they vfere promised Justice by the several (Jovernours at Albany long ago. they h,.ve likewise

Bpoke to you on lii different Bells and beged you would get Justice for them, but it is not done,

tlu.y sent a Belt over to the King about it. but they have not yet had any 8.'.ti8laction.

Brother. Vou see how it is with us, if the English would be more honest, we should be more

generous and there would be peace all through the Land, but it is hard that one of our own

Nations who live so near you, and have suffered so much upon your Accounts should be bo

creatlv wronged, this makes us apprehensive that the English will soon stretch their Arm over

our lands. We beg then that you will send our belts to -he Ring, and tell him bow ,t -s with

„s and that we hope he will sett us a good example and give the Mohawks iheir Land soon,

before we settle any other matters, for our Necks have been long stretched out to hear from

him, and if wo don't hear soon, some of our young peoples heads will begin to turn, -u.d they

' Now U«rrUbiirnb, !'». — I'l'.
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wont regard what we tell them about peace, they'll tell us it is not true, for if it was our

Confederacy would obtain justice when they applyed for it. A Belt.

Brother, We have finished what we had to say for the j/resent and we hope you will

answer us to morrow upon it, at which time we shall speak to you on the other Motters.

Sir William told them he would Answer them in the Morning.

At a Conference May 5""

Prksevt— as before

Sir William addressed the Indians

Bretheren, Your speech yesterday much surprised me, you appeared desirous to settle a

Boundary between the Kngllsh and you, and sensible of the advantage of it, at the same time

you have described a Boundary which is ridiculous, and which shews me you don't mean

what you say, & are not desirous to pursue what has been recommended to you, neither does

it proceed from your Ignorance, for you convinced me yesterday by the remarks you made on

the great map, that you are well acquainted with the whole country, and ihe scituation of

all the places on the Froniiers. Notwithstanding which you have in your Bounda 7 cutt oft" a

large Tract of Country which you all know has been long since purchased and settled, the

Land is patented 100 miles beyond Fort Edward and a great distance beyond the Moliawk

Castle and the Line you make from thence to Harris's Ferry instead of adding to, cuts off

several Towns & Settlements particularly in rvnxilvanw which you know has been fairly

purchased and allowed of by you, and to which you can make no claim.—And you have taken

no notice of the other Uovernmenls.
—

'I'he atVair of the Mohawks is of old standing, and I have

never neglected it, I can prove by papers I have here that 1 laid it before Gov' Clinton 15

years ago, and that at the (irand Congress at Albany in i; Ot I did what I cou'd for the Mohocks

who were promis'd to have the matter jlriclly examined into, there is a patent for it, and it

is not an easy matter to break it.—The Mohawks have g -en me infinite trouble about it ever

since the report that it was to be surveyed, it has noi ^ yet aHcctcfl their hunting, as it has

never been surveyed or settled, and I have stated their Complaints and doubt not but tliey will

be redressed. That is the only Large Tract which at present concerns them, and therefore

I nm sorry to find you should make it any objection to the good work which the

King lecommends. These things require much lime with the white People, 1 have often

recommended patience to ll. m. and I wisli tliey would follow my advice, and not iiiterupt a

Business which is of so great Importance. I wanted only at p-e»ent to know your general

sentiments upon this subject, and I wish they had been more favourable because it would have

been m much lor your Interest as that o( the Knglish

To wiiich the six Nutioni; then answered,

Broliier;

We have heard you w - ction, and we are much oblidged to you for shewing us what is

best lor our Inti-rest, \ j .,.»il iherlore take it farther into consiileration, because we an,

willing to shew our go';U Di*, >>;(iiion, We hope our behaviour on this occasion will have a

pioptT elT'ot upon the CJie.a King, and induce him to hearken to our Complaints.—We don't

doubt but wlinl you liavc done what you could for us, and wo wish it may be taken notice of.
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otherwise we must think ourselves greatly wronged, & our minds cannot be at peace. To

TTorrow we snail answer you more particularly and to your Satisfaction.

Then Thomas Ktng addressed the several Nations.

Breiheren, . . t» ti _

I would advise you all to enter with chearfullness into the busmess your Brother

VVarra-hivagev has recommended to you and to do it from your hearts. Let us follow the

example of our Ancestors whose bones are now turned into dust, they were W,semen and

took care of every thing that concerned peace, Let us do the same, and let us make a Luie lor

the benefit of our Children, that they may have lands which can't be taken from them, and

1.H us in doing that shew the King that we are Generous, and that we will leave Him land

enough for his people, then he will regard us. and take better care that his people do not

cheat us.

May 0"> The several Nations assembled to give their Answer.

Present— as before

The Onondaga Speaker addressed Sir W.iliam, first repeating all he had said to them at the

former Congresses.

^
We"ro now assembled to answer what you said to us yesterday, regarding the Boundary

Line, concerning which we have not given you satisfaction. We hope we shall now please you

better and we beg you will attend to our answer, and pardon our Mistakes and the manner of

our Expression as we have always been accustomed to speak our thoughts freely, the rather as

we heard from tin, French that you had desig-. upon us, and we heard from you that they had

the same, bul of late we hearH you both ha.i the like motives. At length we have agreed

together for Ourselves, our Wives and Children to make a Cession to the Iv-ng of the Lands ^ve

shall now describe, beginning at Owego. on the East Branch of the

^:'---'-""'\f
"";';;"

the East side of the Hiver to Shamoken (or Fort Augusta') and running up the West Branch

of Susquehanna on the South side thereof, and from thence to Kittaning^ or Adigo on the

Ohio, the-ce along .lown the Ohio to the Cherokee River,^ an.l up the same to its head this

,ide upon Condition that you have some r.gard for our Warriors who always pass through ha

Country and give them always a free passage & We are very happy in being all assembled

here, both Sachems and Warriors at this time and not as has been formerly the case on such

occasions. We can now all act together as all shouM receive a share for what they ceded, by which

it' will be preserved in our minds. We have never refused you lands in many places, we have

Kiven proofs of our friendship on which we have been promised a recompence which vve have

not received. We assisted your Army last year, and many of our people were forsaken and

U-ft to famish, and we have been promised a large Tra.le. and to fix Interpreters &c« at each

post, which is not come as yet. We beg you will consider these things, and have regard to

Lu; promises and our requests, a, we pay due regard to your desires at present that therfore

YOU .' ni take the.e tilings mto your consideration, and afTord us a plentiful I rade, ano proper

Interpreters at the Po«ts an you have pronu.r,l.-ll is in expectation of tl.:. that we have now

' St'O mil', »«/'r<i. p '."*1. Ill Ariiotfoni! Ca
,
!*• ' tion lUa Teiinc»t«o Rivir. • Eu.
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agreed to your proposals, and for the sake of Establishing Tranquility, We therefore

recommend it earnestly to you to consider what we have said, We have farther to add that

you will consider our Hungry People will sometimes kill your cattle and tread down your

Corn, if they do so now it may be worse when we assemble all Nations, We therefore beg

that whenever you finally settle this affair, and that all your Governours meet about it, you

wou'd appoint the Congress in some place more remote, and that you wou'd bring Provisions

thither with you. The request of the Traders shall be complyed with and we shall agree to

give them some lands near Fort Pitt and also to your desire concerning some lands about the

Forts for the use of your Garrisons.

Then Thomas King said, to the several Nations.

Bretheren, I hope you will now remember what we have agreed to and what your Brother

has said, for we have now all Men, Women and Children been witness of this Transaction,

which is done publickly nor can it be said our chiefs received any Bribes, therefore shou'd we

forget what is now down, it will be a great Ileflection upon ua, as none of us can with Truth

deny it.

•-; ^>r

At a Conference May 6* P. M.

Present— as before.

Sir William assembled all the Chiefs Sc spoke to them concerning the Boundary Line

observing that they had not closed it properly to the Eastward, which was certainly

highly necessary.

The Onondaga Speaker answered.

Brother, We have attended to you, and we have already considered about closeing the line,

but we find it a difficult matter to determine, as so many Tribes and Branches of our

Confederacy have their Residence about the Susquehanna, we think to continue the line up

that River to Cherry Valley Lake, and from thence to the German Flatta would be very

advantages to you, because our l'>retheren the Oneidas say you have no right or title on the

South side the Mohawk River above that place, however for the present we shall not extend

the Boundary Line higher than Owfgo, but wLno the aflfair comes to be finally determined we

shall think farther about it.

Then Canaghquiesa suid

Brother

You know that we are Owners of the Land Westward of the German Flatts, we hope we

are not to be cheated out of it, but we have reason to think oddly of it as a (lerman is

gone to live at our large fii-ld (frisai which is our property, we beg you'l drive him off, for he

has no right to it, for we well know Ihe lands we sold Irom the rest, and we tell you this

because we wou'd not do any thing in it till we spoke to you about it. We think we are

Btrnngely dealt with, Our Fathers were asked to sell Farms, and wluMiever they ngreed t^ it,

the White People took Woods and all, which we knew nothing of till we saw people coming

into our Country. Brother, Since that is the case let us know what the White People claim,

and we'll tell honestly what we sold.

Vol. VII. 9a
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Sir William answered
'

_ , » „_
Bretheren, As I only wanted to know your sentiments in General about a Boundary, I am

content the 1 ne remains for the present a, far as you recommend. As to what you mention d

un7ng to the German Flatts it can't be agreed to. there are good Titles w.th that Ime.

Wha'fhe Oneidas say about the Man at OrUca I did not hear of till now, ,f he .s unjustly

settled, he will remoi on proper warning. Whenever I can hear of your bemg wronged, I

sh 11 u e my Interest to get Justice for you, but you would have much less cause to complam

If your People wou'd never meddle in Land Affairs with' the Knowledge o*" the whole Nat.on.

At a Conference with the Delaware Deputy's from Ohio, in the presence of the Six Nations

May 7'*.

Present— as before

Sir William spoke as follows. „ . . «• j

Chiefs of the Delawares, you are now here assembled in ^^^^^^^
"J^^^^;:™^^^^^^^

vou bv Col" Bouquet- when he marched into your Country, your friends tl e Shawanese at the

LI tim bound'themselves to send Deputys to me. but you know their Hostages ran away

Tnd they have not since fulfilled their Engagements. You now see yourself, safe her
,
and

weVtaken care off. the.e silly people might have experienced the same treatment bu

alithough they never found the English act a treacherous part, yet were their own hearts so

bad that they would not trust them, but you see they were mistaken in their Apprehensions

Let this therefore teach you a relyance on British Clemency hereafter, and prove « Lesson o

humanity and mercy which you must stand in need of. You met me at Detroit in 1761. You

could not since have forgotten the Engagements you then entered into before so many Nations

but notwithstanding all your solemn promises, two years afterwards I saw you cutting the

throats of your Bretheren the English, and exerciseing all manner of Cruelty's which you have

continued to do. till within these few months, when a Body of Troops was sent against you.

You likewise amused and deceived the Commanding Officer who went by way ot the Lakes,

by teiling him that you had ceased all hostilities when at the same time you were carrying

them on with all the vigour you could and continued to do so for some months after. 1
do not

mentwG these Instances of your former faithlessness from any ill nature at present towards

vou as you are now in Consequence of your Promises of Amendment forgiven by (he English,

rny reason for repeating them is that you may see your conduct in a true light, that you may

be brought to acknowledge the little reason we have to rely on any of your Engagements from

th,. repeated Instances we have of your breach of them, thai you may be the more sensible

of the obligations you lye under to the King for his clemency in passing over all your Acts of

Cruelty, that you may cautiously guard against inllaming his just resentment for the future,

by ungreatfully commencing hostilities on a people who have shewn you so muui candor

'"i?ZuTd'Lrfore and 1 expect it will be your peculiar study here.,ter by your peaceable

and friendly deportment to efface the remembrance of your past behaviour to corvince the

English that you are heartily sorry for what is past, and that you will never more be gu.l y of

a breach of promise, neither will you hearken to the Trench Emissarys who have been

' ije* note, lupra, p. 351!. — Kd.
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amongst you, or attend to those bad birds who go about to sow discontent amongst your

People, and who must in tlie end prove the destruction of ail who talie notice of them. What
I have now said I hope you will treasure up in your minds and tell them to your Children,

and I expect you will now open your Ears to the terms of peace I am to propose to you, that

you will chearlully subscribe to them & faithfully observe them hereafter, for shou'd you ever

fail in any Article this Treaty will be a standing evidence of your perfidy, and you must never

expect any forgiveness.— Then explained the Articles of Peace.

To which the Delaware answered.

Brother. We have been very attentive to all you have said to us and we are very glad to

hear it. We shall consult upon it, and in the Afternoon give you an Answer.

At a Conference with the Delawares in the Presence of the rest. May V"" P. M.

Phesent- as before.

Killbuck the Delaware Chief spoke as follows.

Brother. Hearken to me who am sent here from the Ohio with another of our People to

you to treat upon Peace, we now Brother agreeable to what we were directed, do with this

String open your Eyes, wipeing them with a fine cloth, so that you may see as before, with

this string we remove any dirt w"" may have got into your Ears, that you may hear clearly

what we have to say, and with this string we purge your Inside from any thing evil against

us, so that we may once more meet upon Business and that all past Transactions be forgotten.

Gave 3 Strings

Brother, I have been sent here as a Deputy from our Chiefs Costctoga, King Beaver and

Teatapercaum alias Samuel on behalf of all our Nation, and ordered on my arrival here to

take this belt and with it to wipe away all the blood from about you and to cleanse it from

your Bed, so that you may he clean as formerly A Belt G Hows

Brother, Hearken to me, I was desired on my Arrival here to take this Belt and after

Collecting all your Bones therin to pluck up a large White I'iiie Tree, and bury them under

its roots where a strong stream of water ran so swift that its course could not be known, so

that you might forget them. A Belt G Hows.

Brother, I was likewise desired by our Chiefs after I had buried your Bones to take the

Tree I had plucked up, and sett it over the place covering it with Earth, and afterwards laying

sods over it so that it could never be thought it had been plucked up, and that our Posterity

might never find it. A Beit 8 Hows

Then repeating every word which Sir William had said, as also every Article proposed to

them he said.

Brother, I have repeated all you ,iid before us, and I agree in every particular to what you

have said, I return thanks to the CJreat King for laying I. .-fore ua what evil we did, and for

giving us peace afterwards, for which we shall be always greatfull, and I do engage on behalf

of our Nation that they shall agree thereto in every particular, I readily agree to make

restitutiou to the Traders, provided klie iSix Nations will enable us to do so.

A large Belt 1 1 Hows

Brother, The other day you told U8 every thing for our good, and we pay great regard

thereto, and thank the King for this peace, and as you recommended to us to lake a fast hold
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of the Corennnt Chain of Friendship. I do now lay bold of the same and lea«t it should slip

tat: t^.: Belt, and tye a knot upon it and to n.aWe it stiU stronger , a*^ "";-;;;»
'^

J

to that 1 add a (bird seiseing it with both my hands so that .t never can sl.p. b 't that 't may

:':: firm for the benefitof us and our posterity, and thatvve may live P-- '^
""j^

^P^
,

together. And as a farther proof of my sincerity I now te 1
you that » '''^" ' ^^

^^^'^'^J^^J
desire, and remain patiently here whilst you desire it, so t at you nee "«

J 7^^ 7^^';
leave you till you think proper this is what I was des.red to say by ^^e^CJ-^yJ^"-

^'•^^'^

Then the Squash Cutter stood up & said.
, . ,. . , ,. „ .,„|pN Wp are

Brother. We have heard all you said and attended to it, (here repeated the "^''"'O >^e « «

very glad to hear that the King will forgive what is past on our .mcere -P-'^^'/-

°

Tow therefore chearfully take hold of the Covenant Chain of Fnondsh.p. resolved to hold

firmly by it, though any Nation should trample us under their feet. We have been long

d::ils'to ;nter fnto it'and last year sent you 10 drops of your blood to N-^^-ra -y^
e

^
Nations and are now resolved to deliver up the other two drops remaining as also >e Negro s.

b^ h y bei g free, we wish you wou'd stretch out your hand and fetch them, we have no

F nchmen o^Des rters,nor ;ny more Prisoners, the rest are with our Uncles the benec.s^

W thi'k it hard that those of our people taken by your Indian party s las. X- ;' «
^

remain with the Indians but notwithstanding we shall deliver up all we have ""d ^1- lully

take hold of the Covenant Chain of Friendship with both hands promising u.y.r^iojet .t go.

but to abide by every thing agreed to by the rest. A ue

The Jnonda'ga speaker addressed Sir William on behalf of the S--- -;> ;^;

repeating all Sir William had said on the subject of Condolence, returning h.m thank tor

pe Lmi'ng that Ceremony and coveringthe Grave of OausCra.^.
^'^'^r '11^^^^:-,

adding that Gaustrax. was very thankfull for having his Grief removed and wou d now attend

the Council as betore.

Then Sir William addressed the Delawares.

Bretheren. I have heard what you sai.l and am glad my words have had a prope effeU

upon you. that you appear sensible of your past conduct and have so chearfully agreed to the

terms of peace. I sZ therefore tomorrow produce the Articles drawn on I'archment for you

to subscribe to, and wi.h you may always abide by them.

Bretheren of the Six Nations. I expected to have been enabled to answer '^ "^Sje
this day, but by your acsembling so late. I must defer it till to morrow when I shall conclude

all matters.

At a Conference May 8

Present— ns before

Sir William spoke as follows
r n „„» t^v,!,.li T

Bretheren. As the Delawares have yesterday agreed to all the Articles of Peace whi. h

proposed to them. I shall now produce the Parchment which we are to sign together and

afterwards give you an Answer, and finish all matters with them.
., ,, , r

Bretheren of the Delawares. This is the Parchment to which you are to al.ix the Marks of

your Tribes in my presence to the end that the present Treaty may be known to your 1 ostenty.
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and that y< ir Children may have the Transactions of their Fathers explained. You all heard

it explained, I shall now explain it to you again.— here repeated the whole— After which the

Delaw re Deputy's from Ohio subscribed thereto in the presence of the rest.— As did also

the Long Coat and Squash Cutter the two Chiefs of the Susquehanna Delavrares.

Bretht-ren, I do now in consequence of what you have agreed to receive you into the

Covenant Chain of Friendship, and 1 hope you will be always sensible of the great obligations

you are under to the English for the forgiveness you have met with.— This Covenant Chain

cannot bt taken too much care of, your Hunting, your Trade and happiness depends upon it

so long as you all hold it fast it will <ootinue bright, clean & strong, but if some of your people

let slip any of the Links, and if you do not imediately bring them to their senses, that part of

the chain will be in di. ^er of contracting rust, and we shall be oblidged to cutt it oft' for the

preservation of the rest, but I hope you are grown wiser and that you will remember what

hath passed at this Congress, that you will tell it to all your people, and repeat it frequently

amongst you, which will be the only way for you to preserve it and to enjoy the benefit of

your alliance with the English. (>ave the Belt of the Covenant Chain

Then by a black and white belt made for that purpose opened and made clear the Road of

Peace from their Settlement to the Ef 'ish, and desired they would always assist in keeping

it good A Belt.

Long Coat & Squash Cutter

I have heard what you said and I am glad that you sincerely repent and agree to every

thing proposed. You may think yourselves very happy that your great offences are forgiven,

and I hope it will make you abide by your engagements, for if ever you break them hereafter

you must expect no mercy. 1 e.xpect the Prisoners will be delivered up imediately, and I

know yon can easily apprehend the Negroes, when that is done your People at New York

shall be restored, as for those amongst the Indians, you know they are with their Uncles the

Six Nations, and therefore cannot be considered as in Captivity.

After which Sir William took them by the Hand lor the first time, then thcij shook hands with

the Six Nation Chiels

And Sir W" told the latter he would speak with them to morrow

At a Conference May 9""

Present— as before

Sir William spoke as follows.

Bretheren of the Six Nations,

—

Having finiHlicd matters with the Delawares and also heard all you have had to sny on the

Affair of the Boundary, I am now to answer your Speech made two days ago which I have

attended to and shall by the first opportunity lay the same before the great King, which is all

can be at present done in it. 1 wish what you have told me is sincere and from your hearts

as I lesired you to speak, [ only wanted to hear what you hnd to say upon it, and that

whi'.tever was agreed to should come from yourselves freely. As to what you said that the

French told you of us, and that we told you of them, it has nothing to do with the present

affair, it the French were in our place they would not ask you leave to settle a Boundary they

•
i
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wou'd fix it where they pleased, they have given up the whole Country by a Treaty to the

King of England, but notwithstanding our Monarch is too just to take any land, or make

any settlements without your consent all he keeps 'n the back part of the Country, is the

Forts which the French had, which are necessary to the Trade and Navigation of the Lakes

and Rivers. At these posts the King intends there shall be proper persons to manage business

with you, and see that you are fairly dealt with, these are not yet appointed, and you know it

is not in my power to appoint them till the King gives me orders, when these come over,

persons shall be fixed and I hope Affairs will go on better. A Belt.

I have treated with you in a publick manner I wish you would follow that example in your

Land Affairs, you would then have less to complain of. I know you have sold much lands,

and I know you have received a great deal of Money on that Score, and as to any Tracts

which shall appear to have been obtained from you by fraud, His Majesty will do you Justice,

what more can you expect. A bunch of Wampum.

I know all you have done for the service of the King, and I also know in what any of you

have acted amisb, you have attended the Armys often, and you know you have get great

rewards for it. I have been employed for some months in cloathing and rewarding those who

went with the army last year, as they returned here severally, and I expect you will always

have a just gratitude for the Treatment you received, and for the Lenity which the offenders

amongst you have met with. Let it make a deep impression on your Minds, and make you

abide steadily by all your former and present Engagements, and as what you have proposed

about the Boundary is your own free proposition, and since you say you are the Owners of all

the land you spoke about, I expect never to hear any grumbling about it, and that you will

never suffer any other people to sett up a title to it for if you do. or if any of you attempt to

evade it hereafter, vou cannot be considered as an honest People ; if the King approves of

what is done, and w'hat orders are received for settleing it in form, you shall have notice of it,

& you shall be met for that purpose in some convenient place, where I expect you will behave

yourselves more ordtirly then you have done here A Belt.

Bretheren, You often talk of the wise customs of your Forefathers and I wish you wou'd

observe such of them as were realy so. and which were best calculated for promoteing and

coutinueing peace. Your Grand Fire Place at Onondaga was always attended to, and I expect

you will often meet and repeat your engagements there, and that none of you do for the future

neglect to attend that Council when summoned, for by such neglect, your engagements will

become weakened and your affairs will fall into Confusion. A Belt.

Bretheren of the Senecas, I expect you will often think of all I have said at this Congrese.

and that you will amply fulfill all your Engagements you have nowcnter'd into in the presence

of the whole Confederacy here assembled. & likewise that you will shew us by your Actions

& Conduct, and not by words alone that you sincerely repent of your late behaviour. You

must also lay aside your foolish Jealousys, and shut your Ears against Lyes, & evil Reports.

This must be your Conduct if you regard your real Interest, instead of qunreling with so

strong a People as the English who have it in their power to reduce you to the grentest

necessity, and will certainly all join against you. if you ever break your Engagements.—

Think upon this often amongst yourselves and avoid such a dangerous step, consider all other

advice as hurtlull to you, and I hope you are become wise enough at last to see tht^v you are

deeply interested in the observance of my Words on this occasion. I slinll always be your

friend whilst you make them the rule of your conduct, and I can give you no other Councils

which can more promote your peace or happiness. A Bell
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Then the Onondaga Speaker addressed the Senecas & Delawares

—

Brelheren, I recommend it to you to consider what has past at this Congress and that you
have appointed Hostages to remain here till the Prisoners come down. It is therfore expected
that you will strongly recommend it to them to remain quietly here, without attempting their

escape and behave in such a manner as shall be agreeable to Gora Warraghiyagey, for shou'd
they act otherwise H will overset the good work in hand. Gave a Belt to the Senecas

At a Conference May 10""

Present— as before

The Onondaga Speaker stood up and after repeating what Sir William had said yesterday
on the Srst bunch of wampum, returned the King and him many thanks for what was proposed
to them, and declared their approbation thereof, and assured him that when next called to a
General Meeting they would use all their Endeavours to keep their young People orderly, so

that Business may go on without any Interuption returned a bunch of Wamp"
After repeating what Sir William said on the second Belt, the speaker answer'd as follows.

Brother, You may assure the King that whai we agreed to the other day concerning the

Boundary was the Unanimous resolution of the whole Confederacy, and even of our Nephews
the Delawares, that is, that the Line shall begin at Shamokin, run from thence along the West
Branch of the Susquehanna to a place on Ohio named Adigo, thence down the Ohio to the

Cherokee River, and bO up to the source thereof, and that we will firmly abide therby, and
not change our resolution as you seem to think. A Belt.

After repeating the substance of the S** Belt which Sir William spoke upon Yesterday, they

answer'd as follows.

Brother, T!ie Plan proposed for Trade as mentioned by you, gives us all great pleasure, as on
a fair and plentifuH Trade, and civil Treatment at the Posts our greatest happinebs depends we
earnp?tly wish to see it so settled, and hope you will be careful! in the Choice of persons

who are to inspect the same. A Belt.

Brother, We took particular notice of what you said to us concerning the Line or Boundary
which we agreed to, and strictly observe what you said thereon.— Be assured we have the

affair so much at Heart that we will embrace this opportunity by our Cousins the Delawares

(who live at Ohio) of Acquainting the several Nations in thatQuarterof our present Ilesolutioni

ard that shall be done at a Publick meeting in the Shawanese Country, where all the Western

N( tlons often hold their Councils, this you may depend upon shall be done without loss of

time, and we doubt not of reconcileing all them Nations to it, and we once more assure you
of our good disposition, and desire for i General Peace which now seems at hand, as the

Delawares have so sincerely repented, and come to your terms in our presence and we expect

that the Shawanese will also come to the same A Belt.

The Mohawk Sachem Canadagala Then returned Sir William many thanks for the good

advice he gave them yesterday, relative to the Council at Onondaga, and assured him they

would now strictly follow his advice, niul the rules of their Ancestors, being now all firmly

united in the chain of friendship, there was nothing to prevent their compliance, repeated their

thanks and all acknowledged what he recommended was fur their Interest A Belt

.V
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Then the Onondaga Speaker was called by the Senecas and spoke for them as follows

Brother Gorah Warraghiyagey and you Bretheren of the Five Nations, I heartily thank you

both for the wholesome advice you gave us yesterday and do assure you most solemnly we

will comply with all you required, and acquaint both Sachems and Warriors with what passed

at this Treaty, which we are certain will be very agreeable to them all, and as soon as we

have shewn your Belt to all our People, & acquainted them with the purport thereof, we will

by the return of your people now going for the Prisoners send you a Belt in exchange

Then Ganaghquiesa Oneida Chief stood up and answered the speech of the Delaware

Warriors (of Chenussio) made yesterday to the Five Nations as follows.

Cousins •
, „r . J

We attended to your Complaint made to our Brother Gorah Warraghiyagey and us

yesterday against your Chief Man Long Coat, which although a heavy charge we desire you

would allow him to continue as he is untill what you have now engaged be performed, & that

he remains a Hostage as first agreed upon untill the delivering of the Prisoners &c» when you

may Act therein as you think best Gave 3 Strings

Sir William then answered the Delawares on the Belt they spoke with yesterday, as follows.

Bretheren the Warriors of the Delawares As your Uncles have spoke their sentiments on

what you vesterday laid before them & me concerning the displacing your Chief Man the Long

Coat I have only to add that it would give me great pleasure to see their Chief Men act a good

part, as that would be for the Interest of their Nation, wheras a Contrary Conduct must tend

to their ruin, however at present will say noth« further, but leave it on the footing their

Uncles recommended ^
.

Then the Onondaga Speaker told Sir William the Six Nations had finished every thing they

had to say.

The Seneca Chief spoke next

Brother, As our Nephews the other day agreed to give up what Prisoners are yet amongst

them, for the Performance of which they Itave you their two chief men hostages and did then

desire we would do the same, it was assented to directly and our two Chief Men agreed to

remain with you as Hostages for the performance, We have now only to desire you will send

Okoa the Interpreter with some more of your People as soon as you please with three of our

Men appointed for that purpose to collect and bring them all down without exception as we

are determined to do every thing required of us A Belt

Then Killbuck on behalf of the Ohio and Chenussio Delawares spoke as follows.

Brother (holding up the Chain of Friendship given to him by Sir William after sign.ng the

Treaty of Peace) We return the Great King and you thanks for allowing us once more to lay

hold of this Chain which I do most heartily in the presence of the Six Nations, and will

proclaim it to all our People on our Arrival, which will make them happy, then taking a Belt

of their own delivered it to Sir William w'" a repetition of many thanks to His Majesty for

forgiveing what they had done.&the strongest assuroaiices of their ever holding fast by it, and

hoped he would not let it slip Gave a Cov« Chain Belt

Brother attend, 1 sincerely thank you for opening the road of Peace to us, and by this Belt

I do ill behalf of our Nation remove all obstructions &c« out of this Road and will ever assist in

• Thit Speech \t .n Anir to one ma^e th. d.y before by the DeUw.re. who were dMiroai to remoT. their former Chief u

tliey »lle<lgod he h«d been the ouie of their commencing hoetilitiei.
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keeping it clear & level for your & our People, that both our Women & Children may use the

same with Pleasure Gave the Road Belt

Then Sir William returned his thanks to the Six Nations for their conduct dureing the present

meeting and their ready complyance to all things propos'd to them told them he would
{mediately acquaint His Majesty with what passed, and them with His answer and sentiments

on the whole

Then Sir William acquainted them that he had a present for them, from His Majesty which
he would deliver them to-morrow.

'wm

At a Private Conference

The Warriors of Cayuga assembled, and their Chief Warrior spoke as follows

Brother, Ail matters being now settled to both our Satisfactions at this Meeting, which gives

us all great Satisfaction. You often advised us to collect our People together and not to live

so dispersed, We being now all of one mind are resolved to follow your Directions in every

thing for the future, therfore purpose as soon as we reacii home to fall about gathering nil our

People together, which when done we must beg of you to assist us with a Smith to keep

our Arms and Tools in Order, as the Smiths to be posted at the several Posts will never be able

to keep them in repair, this is the earnest request of all your Warriors. A Belt

Then Tagaaia Chief Sachem of Cayuga spoke as follows,

Brother

I am desired by all the Women of our Nation to request you would give them an Order for

some provisions at Oswego, from whence we can carry it by Water much better than to come
so far as this for it as we are realy poor (occasioned by the absence of our young men who
accompanyed the army last year) we hope you will take pitty of us, and grant our request.

A Belt

Sir William told them that as it was now late and that he was to write several letters for the

post, he must defer answering them till the Morning.

M

At a Conference May ll""

The Cayugas being met Sir William answered them on what they said last Night.

Bretheren, I am pleased to hear that you at length approve of my former advice, and are

determined to collect yDur People together at Cayuga, it is certainly right, and what you should

have done before, I am sorry I cannot at present take upon me to allow you a Smith at your

Town, I hope you will lind those intended at the Post suflicient for your wants
A Belt

Then, told tiiem that it was not in his power to give nn Order for Provisions at O/j/rtrt'omore

than would be sufficient to curry them home. raturned their lielt

The Indians being all assembled Sir William after making a long discourse to them, on
several subjects and recommending gratitude to them for the many favours they had received

of his Miijesty, exhorted them to be punctual for the lime to come in all their Engagements,
which would he the surest means of regaining the Friendship of the English, on which their

greatest happiness depended & lastly cautioned them to behave well as they passed iionie

Vol.. VI!. n«
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through the Inhabitants. Then he delivered them a very valuable present and desired their

Sachems and Chief Warriors would make a just distribution thereof. After w"

- The Onondaga Speaker stood up, and by order of the Six Nations returned His Majesty

many thanks for his kindness to them, assured Sir William they would follow his directions

being sensible they were calculated for their Good, and lastly, that they would be ready to

attend the Grand Meeting to settle the Boundary, when called, and would abide by what they

now agreed to
r. «

Then they divided the Goods amongst them and went to their several Encampments.

The IS"" IS"- & 14"" was spent in private meetings and giving the Chiefs of each Nation

private presents, after which they all sett oif for their respective Castles well contented.

The Provisions was sent to Conajoharee, and the present of Rum to tht German FlaKs, to

prevent their drinking as they passed by the Inhabitants.

Eod-" Die. Sir William dispatched M' Perthuis one of his Interpreters with 6 Men m a

Battoe, who are to bring down all the Prisoners, Deserters, Frenchmen & Negroes from amongst

the Senecas and Delawares, He is to go by the way of Oswegoe to Irondequat, from thence by

Land to all the Seneca Towns.

The Indians began to De Camp on the IS'" and continued to do so till the 22'^ leaving

behind them about thirty Persons being the familys of four Chiefs who remained as Hostages.

The foregoing is a true Copy of the proceedings at the several conferences therein mentioned

and has been carefully compared with the Indian Records.
r. a *'

G. Johnson Dep. Agent

Acl« as Sec^ 'till the Vacancy is filled.

^.«

»

Treaty of Peace conchided with the Delawarea ly Sir William Johnson.

I PlanUlloni OenenI, XXV,, K 4. ]

Treaty of Peace with the Delawarre Nat'on ente/d into by their Deputies before Sir

William Johnson, Baronet His Majesty's sole Agent and Superintendant of Indian Affairs in the

Northern Department of North America &c. &c. &c.

Articlb 1.

That in consideration of the Delawares sincere Promises of future good behaviour of their

having delivered up to Colonel Bouquet a large number of English who wer? their Prisoners,

and of their chearfully according to the subsequent Articles and faithfully observing them for

ever heicafter. His Majesty is graciously pleased to pardon what hath passed, and they shall

be once more received into the Covenan* Chain of Friendship with the English.

Article 2.

That the Delawares of Susquehanna who fled from their habitations on the Approach of the

Parties of Indians and Rangers sent against them last year by Sir William Johnson, be
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comprised In this Treaty, and abide by every Article contained therein, which can in any wise

relate to them, in consequence of the Treaty entered into before him at Niagara last Summer
with the Senecas, provided they bring in %li the English Prisonners, Deserters, Frenchmen and

Negroes within Forty Days, agreeable to the engagement they have lately entered into for the

performance of which they have left two Chiefs hostages. That then the Delawares that were

taken Prisoners, last Winter, and remain at New York shall be discharged. But the rest who
were distributed amongst the several Nations, must remain where they now are.

Article 3

That the Delawares do immediately open the Road of Peace throughout every part of their

Country giving free permission to all His Majesty's Troops, or other his Subjects to pass

through the same, that they likewise open the Rivers, allowing a free and open Navigation for

Boats, Canooes, or any other craft to all His Majesty's Subjects for ever hereafter; That they

engage never more to molest them either by land or by water, or cause the same to be done

by any other nation or tribe of Indians, but that they shall use all their Endeavours to prevent

any such designs, and give the earliest Intelligence of them to the English, to whom they

shall afford assistance if required.

Articl-' 4

That the Delawares do to the utmost of their power immediately open the Road to the

Ilinois, and use every possible endeavour for obtaining the Possession thereof, and securing the

same to the English. That in case M' Croghan Deputy Agent for Indian atiairs be not yet sett

out for the ilinois from fort Pitt, they shall send proper Persons to accompany and assist him,

and those who go with him to take possession of the Forts and Garrisons in that Country,

ceded by the French to the Crown of England

Ahticle 5

That they do forthwith use all possible means for bringing the Shawanese to a proper sense

of their late conduct, to deliver up all the Prisoners remaining in their Hands without farther

Delay and send Deputies to Sir William Johnson to treat about Peace.

Article 6

That they deliver forthwith to the Commanding Officer at the Fort Pitt, those seven English

yet amongst them, as also all Deserters, Frenchmen & Negroes, and engagt never to screen,

protect or encourage any such persons for the future, but should any such persons take reA'ge

amongst them, they are to bring them without delay to the Officer commanding at the next

Garrison, or to the Commissary, whan such is appointed who will be empowered to reward

them for their trouble.

Article 7

That they do promise and engage never to take revenge for any act committed by

Individuals of the British Nation, but to make due Complaint thereof to the next Commanding

Officer, or the Commissary when appointed, who will apply to the Government to whom the

Delinquent belongs that he may be brought to trial, when they may expect to have strict

justice done them. And should any of the Delawares at any time hereafter, Rob, Murlher or

otherwise misuse any of His Majesty's Subjects, as the Indians have no Established Lawes

for punishing th« guilty. They ara without excuse or delay to bring such offender to
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the nearest Garrison, from whence he will be sent to the next Province in order to take his

Trial ; At which the Chiefs of the Delawares may be present that they may see the charges

are fully proved against him, And be sensible of the Equity of the British Laws.

Article 8

That should any dispute or difference arise relative to Lands or otherwise, they are by no

means to Insult Officers commanding Posts, or any other his Majesty's Subjects, who cannot

be answerable for these matters, but they are to lay their complaint before the Deputy Agent

for that District who will transmit the same to Sir William Johnson, that they may

obtain Justice
Article 9

That many of the Traders who were plundered and severely treated by the Delawares in

1763, having represented the great distresses to which they are thereby reduced, and prayed

relief. The Delawares are therefore to fall immediately on a Method for making them some

restitution by a Grant of Lands, provided His Majesty shall approve thereoff and the Six

Nations first give their approbation thereto.

Article 10

That whenever His Majesty shall be pleased to direct that Limits shall be settled between

his subjects and the Indians with their consent. The Delawares engage to abide by whatever

Limits shall be agreed upon between the English and the Six Nations, and shall never disturb

His Majesty's Subjects on that Account.

Article 11

That a Trade shall be opened as soon as it conveniently may be with the Delawares which

Trade will be at the Principal Poats, And continue during the good behaviour of that Nation.

That they do therefore in an especial manner protect the persons & properties of the Traders

who may be goi.ig to, or returning from the Posts promising ne"er to take away their horses,

or otherwise impede their journeys, or molest them on any account, but in cases of fraud

they are to lay their complaint before the Commanding Officer at the trading Post, untill the

appointment of Commissaries who will then have the Inspection thereof.

Article V2

That the Delawares shall communicate the particulars of the Peace they have made to all

Nations with whom they have Intercourse, that they shall enforce the observance thereof in

an Especial Manner, over their People. And Lastly that they shall enter into no engagements

with any Nation whatsoever without the knowledge of the Superintendant of Indian Affairs,

or those duely authorised by the King of Great Britain

Dan' Claus Dep" Ag* for Ind" Aff" John Butler Justice

Guy Johnson Dep^ Ag' for Ind" Aff" DaV" Owens Delaw" Interp'

The foregoing Articles being fully explained and'

assented to, I have in Testimony thereof hereunto sett

my hand and Seal at Arms at Johnsonhall the Eighth I

day of May One Thounsand Seven Hundred and Sixty I

Five.

Will" Johnson

\
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We the Deputies from the Delaware Nation having

had the foregoing Articles duely explained to Us do

agree to the same in every particular, on behalf ofl

all our Nation, in testimony whereof we have hereunto

signed the marks of our Tribes and affixed our seals the

day and year above mentioned.

vThe marks of Killbuck al* Bkmineo

DaV* or KOCHSHURCHEMINT

LoNO Goat or Anindamooky in

Delaware.

[In 6 Nat" Aleattaweetsares

Squash Cutter in Delaware Yagh-
KAPOosB in 6 Nations Onossa-

RAQUETA

We the Chief Sachim and Chief Warrior of the

Delawares and Nunseys of Susquehanna having heard

the foregoing Articles duely explained to Us, do agree I

to the same on Behalf of all our People, as far as they

relate to them, in Testimony whereof we have hereunto

signed the marks of our Tribes and affixed our seals the

day and year above mentioned

/

The foregoing is a true Copy of the Org' Treaty of Peace with the Delawares, wrote on

Parchment and deposited in Sir Wm. Johnson's Office.

G. Johnson Dep. Agent

Act^ as Sec' during the Vacancy.

Lieutenant-Governor Colden to the Lorda of Trade.

[ S««.Tark P«p«n, Bundl* Pp., No. 81. ]

New York 31 May 1765

My Lords,

I have the honour of your Commands of the 6"> of March. It gives me the greatest concern

that the Earl of Ilcheater, Lord Holland and M*^ Upton, should have conceived that I have not

to the utmost of my power endeavoured to serve them in their intended settlement which I

am fully periwaded will be greatly for the benefit of this Country. Every consideration which
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can influence any Man's Actions, inclined me to gain tlieir LordPP" esteem and favour by

serving them.

I still insist, notwithstanding of whatever information may have been given, that there is

no land on the Mohawks Uiver, and for several miles distant from it, between Conojohary and

Canada Creeks, which is not already pattented ; and near the River settled and improved as

much as any Land in the prov", and that this may appear with all the evidence which I can

give, I shall give orders to the Surveyor General of Lands, to make out a Map of the Grants

made in that place that it may be transmitted by the next Packet, which is to sail in eight

days after this.

When M' O'Brien' on his arrival in this place informed me of His Majesty's order, ho

mentioned in general. Lands on the Mohawks River near Conojohary, as the place he had in

view. I inform'd him truely, that no lands on the River remained ungranted and not pattented,

and that no land on either side of that River at a distance from it, were purchased of the

Indians. I then conceived and am of the same opinion still, that no lands which can be now

purchased of the Indians, are of more value, either as to soil or situation, than those near

Tienderoga and Crown Point.

By M' O'Brien's description of the Lands, w"" he proposed to have, I did believe that he

expected to have lands situated on the Banks of the Mohawks River; but now by the

description in the recital of the memorial presented to your LordPP* I suspect, the land is

the same which the Indians gave to Sir William Johnson, soon after the conclusion of peace,

which I did not in the least suspect when M' O'Brien applied to me. For this reason it

becomes incumbent on me to inform your LordPi" of every thing I know of that matter.

It is a constant practice among the Indian Nations, continued from the earliest time, in all

their conferences on public affairs with other Nations, to open, and conclude them with mutual

presents. After Sir William had informed the Mohawk Nation of the conclusion of the peace,

and of the Cession of Canada and of all the Countries as far West as the Missisippi, the

Conojohary Tribe of the Mohawks, in the fullness of their hearts with joy, and sence of

the gratitute to Sir William for his great services, made him a present of a considerable Tract

of Land between the Creek or River opposite to the Conojoharie Castle, and the Canada kill

or River on the Back of the Lands already pattented.

Soon after this present was made, Sir William informed me of it, and requested a grant of

the Lands in the usual form, which I communicated to the Council. They were of opinion,

' WiLUAJi O'Bkien wai an Actor whom Udy Susanna Pox, the Earl of Ilchesler's elJoat daughter, married on the 7th of

April, 1764. Tlie following letter, from the GrenvilU Paptr; IL, 417, shows how that noble family wished to provide for

liim at the expense of New-York:

Lord Holland to Mr. Ormvillt.
Eingsgate, October 14, 1764.

Dear Sir,

You very kindly encouraged me to apply to you where I was personally concerned. I cannot be more so in anything than

in the success of ray endeavours to assuage the incurable wound given to my brother by his daughter.

Mr. O'Bryen is gone with her to New York, and the keeping him there in credit is all that can be done, whilst we, if

possible, forget them here. I hear there is a complaint made against Mr. Lambert Moore, who may probably in consequence

of it, be removed; in that case, I beg you to make Mr O'Bryen Comptroller of the Customs at New York in hit room. I

will be security that the public shall not suffer. His Majesty has shown so much compassion on this unhappy occasion, that

I flatter myself he will have no objection.

Let me intreat you then, dear Sir, to propose it, as a most essential and lasting obligation to a whole family, ever to ba

most gratefully acknowledged by your most obedient, Ac, Ac.
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that so large a Tract could not be granted to one person, and without previous license of

purchasing, consistently with His Majesty's Instructions. Being sensible of Sir William's

great services, accompanied with such 'continual fatigue of mind & body, that very few are

capable of, I advised him to apply to the King for His Majesty's Command to me to grant the

same, which he according'v resolved to do.

The unexpected breaking out of hostilities with the Indians, made Sir William neglect all

his private affairs, till after the pacification last Fall, when he again desired me to transmit his

request to your LordP"". 1 thought, this could not be done with propriety, unless it were

accompanied with a map and description of the Lands, he desired to have granted him ; and

for that purpose last Fall, I ordered a survey to be made of them which, by the approach of

the winter season, and Sir William's continual application to the Indian Affairs could not be

finished till lately, and now I hope to send it by the next packett.

As to that part of your Lord**!" commands, to give my assistance in locating their Lands on

any part between New York and Albany, which I, on strickt enquiry shall discover not to

have been legally pattented and improved, I know of none, except one large Tract, about 20

miles below Albany, at a place called Claverack, claimed by one van Ranslaer, the state of

which claim I apprehend is fully laid before your Lordw by Capt" John Campbell and other

reduced Officers, at whose request I wrote to your Lordw the ll"" of Oct' last. That your

Lord'"'" may be fully appraised of every thing which I know on this subject, I shall inform you

of the past public transactions in this claim, so far as I can from my memory.

The claim of Ranslaer has been contested by his neighbours so long as I can remember.

He claims a Tract of 170000 acres, whereas they, and I believe truly, think that he has only

23000 acres granted. Several persons at difierent times have taken grants within his claim,

and continue to posess them. About four years since, several Officers of the Govern', as

some reward for their public services, with whom I allowed one of my children to join,

petitioned for a grant of 1000 acres, to each within this claim. After solemn argument before

the Council, they came to a resolution that no grant should be made till the validity of

Ranslaer's Claim shall be determined by due course of Law. Last summer several reduced

Officers in pursuance of his Majesty's proclamation in their favour, applied to me for grants of

lands within Ranslaer's claim ; I laid their memorial before the Council, who persisted in

their former resolution of refusing their consent till the merits of Ranslaer's claim shall be

determined by Law. By his Maj'»'' Commission, by which the Gov' of this Province is

authorised to grant lands, the consent of the Council is necessary, previous to the Grant, and

is expressly mentioned in the grant ; but as I am convinced in my own mind of the injustice

of Ranslaer's claim, at the request of the Reduced Officers, I wrote to your Lord'^* in

their favour.

I have so particularly informed your Lord'"'" of tho matters above related, because I cannot

otherwise preserve my integrity in the confidence which Sir William Johnson and the reduced

Officers have placed in me ; now, that I have done this. Your LordPi" future commands shall

be submissively obeyed by
My Lords,

Your most obed' and faithful servant.

Cadwallader Coldbn.

•• --s; f
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Zmitenant- Governor CoUen to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-York P«p«n, Bandl« Qq., No, M. ]

New York 8 June 1766

My Lords,

Sir William Johnson, with indefatigable assiduity and great prudence preserved the h idelity

of the Mohawks and others of the Six Nations, and attached them firmly to the British Interest

during the late war ; at the conclusion of it by a peace, whereby they found their most sanguine

hopes accomplished, and that in recompense of their fidelity, their Interests were become

peculiar objects of the Royall attention. They, in gratitude to Sir W- Johnson for his coutmued

care of them and their Interests, in the year 1760 made him a present of a considerable Tract

of Land not far distant from the upper Mohawk Castle.

Soon after this Sir William applied to me for a Grant of his Land by letters Pattent, but the

Council refused their consent, because no gift can regularly be made by the Indians, or

purchased from them without previous license from this Govern', & because License of purchase

of Lands in the same part of the Country had issued to several persons before that time.—No

purchase, however, has been made, nor do I believe the Indians ever will transfer their right to

any other person. On these considerations I had directed that Tract given by the Indians,

to be surveyed, in the presence of the Indians, that the boundaries of it may be ascertained, a

copy of which survey 1 now enclose.

As his Majv has ordered considerable quantities of Land to be granted to the reduced officers

of his Army v.ho have served in America, and has likewise by his order in Council directed

some large Tracts to be granted on other considerations to private persons. I presume your

Lord"!" will be of opinion that Sir William Johnson's services d; ^erve as much the Royal favour,

as those of any other person, the rather as he has neglected availing himself of any Ind» grants

and only posesses such lands, as he formerly purchased of the settlers, on which at a great

expence and risque he has during the heat of the war, adventured to settle a large number of

Families; that therefore you will be pleased to recommend my request in Sir William's favour

to the King, for his order to the Gov' of New York, to grant this Land on the same terms, that

Lands are granted to reduced Officers, or Otherwise as your LordP"' shall think fit.— If the

orders should ccne while the Administration is in my hands, it will give me great pleasure to

obey them.

I shall only add, that tho' this was truly a gift or present from the I' dians, yet it was

attended with considerable expence to Sir William. For according to the Indian customs

among themselves, no gift is received, without making a suitable return. Sir William tells me,

the present he returned on their executing the deed, amounted to 1200 pieces of eight, that he

has since given them several sums on that account ; and the expence of survey adds considerable

to the charge.

I flatter myself, that this application in favour of Sir William, will not be disagreable to

your LordPP'; however, it is done with entire submission, as every thing is from.

My Lords.

The above letter was actually wrote in Febr^ last, at which time I expected to have had the

Survey of the Lands mentioned in it returned to me ; but Sir William's engagements, in

the public afTairs with the Indians, made him neglect his own private affairs, that it did not

I
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come to the Surveyor General of Lands Office, till very lately. When I wrote that letter, I did

not in the least suspect that the Earl of llchester, Lord Holland and Mr Upton couid have any

thought of this land, and therefore I assured M' O'Brien, when he mentioned lands near

Conojohary, that he must he under some mistake, bjcause all the lands on both sides the

Mohawks lliver, are already granted, and that no lands purchased for the Crown in that part

of the Country, remain to be granted ; but since I had the honor of your LordPc* last letter, I

suspect, that those Noble persons have had these lands in view, which the Indians have given

to Sir William Johnson. That your Lord'"'* may have all the information I can give you, I

have directed the Surveyor Gen' to nake out a Map of all the lands granted on the Mohawk
River from the Conojohary Castle to the Canada kill or River, together with the lands, which

the Indians have given to Sir William. Now that I have done this, together with what I

wrote the 31" of last month for your Lord"""" information, be assured my Lords that your

commands shall be punctually obeyed, as soon as received by

My Lords,

Your most obedient and faithful servant

Cadwallader Colden.

The Lords of Trade to the King.

[New-Tork Entries, Q. iSl.]

To the King's Most Excellent Majestv.

May it please Your Majesty.

In obedience to Your Majesty's commands signified to us by the Earl of Halifax' one of Your

Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State in his letter dated the 17* instant, we have prepared

the draft of a Commission constituting and appointing Sir Henry Moore Bar' to be Captain

General and Governor in Chief of Your Majesty's Province of New York in America in the room

of the Hon''''' Robert Monckton ; which, being in the usual form, we herewith humbly lay it

before Your Majesty, and shall prepare the necessary Instructions for the said Governor with

all possible dispatch. Which is most humbly submitted

Hillsborough.

SOAME Jbnyns.

Ed: Bacon.

Okwell.

Whitehall Bamber Gascoynb

June ao'" 1766. J- Dyson.

' OKOkas DoNK Montagu, Earl of Halifax, succcedod to his fathor'i title on th? 0th May, 17 39 ; he raised a regiment of foot

on the breaking out of the Scotch Rebcllioa in 1745 ; was apimintcd first Lord of Trade in 1748; was afterwards Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland, and in 1762 a Lord of the Admiralty; in 1763, Secretary of State for the Northern department;

succeeded Lord Ej^reraont
(
nipra, \\ B41,) as Secretary for the Southern Department, from which office he was dismissed in

1766, at half an hour's warning, llo sought oftioc again in 1766, but was curtly told by the Duke of Bedford Ms seryices

were not wanted. Improvidence and, it must be admitted, vice had reduced him to great embarraasmenta, from which he

hod no hopes of extricating himself, but by the emoluments of miniiteriiil employment. He so far succeeded as to be again

appointed Secretory of State in 1769, through the influence of his nephew. Lord North, but it was too late. His constitution

was broken, and his mind so enfeebled as afterwards to become the subject of discussion in a court of Justice. lie died

without male issue in 1772, and bis title expired with him. Bedford Correspondence, III., 363.

—

Ed.

Vol. VIl. 5)4
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Sir William Johnson to the Loi-ds of Trade.

[ Plantallona acneral Papera, C K. B. ) ]

Johnson Hall, July 1765.

'^

MyTasI letter of the 24"> of May contained my Transactions wi n the Delawares who came

to enter into Peace, s.nce which, in consequence of what passed at the Conference the Sen.ca

& Delawares of «asquahana have delivered up to me 25 .'ersons of both sexes be.ng the last

th.t remained Prisoners in their Hands, and a few days ago arrived several Deputys from he

M.«.,««e to enter into a Peace accompanied by severa. Chief, of the b.x Nat.ons wUh the

Mirgoes & Dtlawares of Ohio, the former to subscribe to the Peace together w th

the Shawarese, & the latter to confirm and strengthen the Treaty .igned by K.llbuck and the

.est. of which I lately .ent your Lordships a Copy.-I have now the honour to enclose you

my proceedings and Treaty with these Indians, which I hope y' Lordships wul approve of.

My Deputy M' Croghan who thro' the Malice of some Persons was charged w.th some

private interest with the Traders goin? to the Illinois has since clearea .p h.s aff"'" o y

entire satisfaction of the General, but having the Neighbouring
^^'^^l^'

^'
^''^"f^

^ '[''''

with, he was not able to lea 'e Fort Pitt and proceed for the Illinois 't.ll the 14"" of May, wne^

ho set out accompanied by several Cheifs & Leading Men of y- Shawaoese. Mmgoes &

Delawares. who appeared to express a fixed Resolution to support him in effect.ng the purposes

on which he was sent, this favourable disposition of theirs was the effect of h.s negotiations

with thsm, at which tiu.e he so far prevailed on the Shawanese as to induce them to del.ve • up

to him 44 P.isoners. L' Fraser the Ollicer who was to accompany M' Croghan to the Ill.aois

being too.ealous sat out before M' Croghan had eflected the necessary point, with the Indians,

and from the AcC" lately received from P./mMhere is reason to think he has been put to

dea'h, together with those that accompanied him, by Fo.uluics party.

I have great cause to think that M' Croghan will succeed in his Enterprise, unless

circumvented by the Artifices of the French, or thro' the late licentious conduct of our own

People; Altho' Hir Excellency Uen' Gage has wrote to the Ministry on that subjec. yet I

think I should not .e silent thereupon as it nuiy he productive of verry serious consequences

The Frontier Inhabitant, of Fcn^lmnia, Mary Land & V,r^tn{a alter having attacked and

destroyed y' goods which were going to Fort Pitt (as in my last) did form themse ves ,.to

p tys'threatnfng to destroy all Indians they met. oi Ml White P.^ple who dealt with t en.

Ly likewise n.arched to Fort Augusta, and from thence over the West Branch of husquahana

h.yon.' the bounds of the last purchase made by the Proprietaries, where they declare they

wiU form a settlement tn defiance of Whites or Indians, the afterwards attacked a ,mall party

0' His Majesty's Trooj-s on the Koad but were happily oblMlged to reti.e with the osa of one

r two men, h'cwever from their conduC. & threats since, ther. is reason to think Ihey will

not stop here, neither is this licentiousness confmed to the Provinces I have mentioned, the

People of Carolina having ctut of a party of Indians coming down under n puss from Col.

Lewis of the particulars of which your Lord.hips have been do-.utless .nlormcd.

Vour Lordships nay easily conceive what Eflects this will have upon the Indians who begin

to be rll acquainted therewith. I wish it may not have already gone too great a ength to receive

a timely check, or prevent y' Indians resentment, who see themselve. attacked. Ihreuteued and
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their property invaded by a sett of ignorant misled Rioters wiio defy Government itself,

and all this at a time, when we have just treated with some, and are in Treaty w""

other Nations.

It will appear evident that whatever might otherwise be the consequence of my Negotiations,

little can be expected therefrom, or from any thing else whilst counteracted and defeated by

the misconduct of these, or such like people, who if suffered to pursue their designs must not

only involve themselves, but the whole Frontier Inhabitants in the Distresses attending a

General Indian War.

My last gave your Lordships an Ace' of the Intelligence from Detroit &c" the motions of y'

Indians & the Intrigues of the French, since that time y' command^ Officer there has been

aliirmed with a Report of a large Body assembling to attack that, & the other Garrisons, but

ihe same has since proved premature. About that time I received a visit from Wabbiccmmicol

a Mississagey Cheif (well affected towards the English) who with near thirty others came to

repeat their engr.geuients and assurances of preserving Peace, and using their Influence with

the other Nations to abide thereby on their parts, this Cheif with his party I have since

dismissed with a handsome present & some belts and Messages to Pondiac acquainting him

that as all Nations in this Quarter are now at Peace, it 's expected ( if he hopes for favour or

forgiveness) he will imediately oome in, I have likewise sent some proper belts to the Westeren

Indians, to shew them the folly they commit in suffering themselves to be led away by the

designing interested French, or ambitious Indians, the six Nations have likewise sent belts of

the like nature in their own names, threatning these Nations with a Confederacy against them

should they oiler to disturb the Public tranquility, I have accompanied these Indians with an

Interpreter well qualified & acquainted with these Nations, to see that the whole is properly.

& fully expressed to them, & the Senecas, Delawares, Shuwanese &c* have withdrawn the war

Belts they formerly sent to the Westward.

Pondiac is certainly verry busy amongst the Indians backed & supported by the French, yet

I don't despair of convincing him of his folly & rashness provided an interview can be effected

either by me, or my Deputy, w"* \m apprehensions heightened by the suggestions of the

French has induced him hitherto to avoid.

When matters wear so promising an Aspect as tiicy now realy do, it must be a great

mortification to me, should the state of affairs he overthrown thro' the intrigues of the F;vneh,

or the misconduct of ourselves, yet both the causes at present greatly conspire to destroy the

Tranquility of the Colonies.

It is a misfortune attending Ind" Affairs that your Lordships must of course hear so many

different sentiments & i ontrary opinions relative thereto, everry man who goes from these parts,

presumes to give his opinion from experience & knowledge, & therefor many are given in

England, which the Authors would not be so absurd as even to hint, before those acquainted

with the Ind' in this Country, and which they could not entertain if in the smallest degree

versed in that difficult subject — the different governments will likewise express themselve«

voriouHly on that Head, arising from their confirmed prejudices, private Interests & ignorance

of the Matter, the sentiments daily expressed are a sutlicient proof of this, to which I might

add the many puerila tiuestions & Remarks which I have from time to time been a Witness of

fr-nn the lips of some wl:o might be thought best acquainted with these matters.— Officers

cannot be thought to be ac(|ualnied with the subject Ironi their short residence & ignorance of

th'j Indian Language, the Traders are allowed on all hands to bu the worst Judges, & the

^^l^^'^V

f
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Inhabitants of our Capitals don't chuse to venture amongst them, or could they conquer their

fears, would not chuse to purchase a knowledge little interesting to them at the expence of

their time, ease & good living, yet amongst all these are men who preten-^ to know more than

a Superintendant.— Whilst this remains the case, whilst so many different systems are daily

talked of, and whilst most men are desirous to represent the Management of Indians as a

matter of no more difficulty, and perhaps less importance than that of a company of soldiers,

My opinion must be greatly weakened, but as I have never yet had reason to think it had

suffered at y' Lordships Board, I shall take the liberty to offer it occasionally, & I now with

pleasure assure your Lordships that I have at length (with great pains & a considerable

expence) effected a pacification with almost all the Indian Nations in my Department, that

I am Confident of this, and persuaded it will remain so, if proper measures are speedily &

effectually taken, and if I have it in my power to put that plan in Execution, w" is calculated

for that end, but should it so have happened that y' Lordships met with any Disapointment or

opposition therein, so that a proper attention cannot be shewn for our numerous alliances I

am as confident and as fully persuaded that no individual, nor any number of Persons

whatsoever will be able to maintain a Harmony between us & the Indians but on the contrary,

that a Rupture more general & infinitely more calamitous than the former must oe the

consequence of such neglect. Why the Indians would act that part, or why they expect all

that attention and notice from us, I have repeatedly explained in several former letters, and it

only remains to averr my sentiments & state the fact, the result of experience, of continual

application & study & of my recent Discoveries concerning their secret thoughts & resolutions,

80 that if different conduct from that proposed will by them be considered as a neglect, if this

neglect will operate upon them as a proof of our dislike & ill designs against them and

consequently terminate in a Quarrel, w" iho accommodated in one year may be commenced

in that following there then only remains for us with a large body of good troops supported

by such Indians as may be induced to engage in the War, to secure our Communications, then

enter their Country & leave the affair to the decision of sevr' Campaigns in which case a few

Indians may fall, hut the much greater Number will fly Westward, where we cannot follow

them, but from whence they will occasionally issue with all the rancour of enraged & desperate

Savages to y* ruin of our Frontiers, & the Destruction of our Trade.—

If the causes already assigned do not produce the beforementioned consequences, my

opinion will justly deserve to be despised, which your Lordships will I flatter myself suppose

I should be most unwilling to risque, and as my Conscience assures me of my uprightness &

zeal for the true honour & Interest of my Sovereign, it inspires me with a Value (or my

Character, w" I would not forfeit by misrepresentation, or sacrifice for any oflice under the

Crown. This will 1 hope stamp a credit on my remarks whilst your Lordships friendship will

indulge me in y* hr est Declaration of my Sentiments, unprejudiced, uninterested, the effects

of a thorough conviction founded on experience, the result of a long & laborious application to

the Dutys of my Office, & the Polity of the Indians within my Department.

The scituation of a Superintendant here will not admit of any comparison with your Lordships

beyond that of Servants to the same Monarch, who are mutually bound to declare what their

reapective stations enable them to Judge most necessary for promoting one common Interest,

w^ is inseperable from the true interest of the Crown. An Argument I have reason to think

will apologise lor the liberty I have taken & for the freedom with which 1 have declared my

thought! on this & former occaaioni.
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I had wrote so far, when I received y* agreable news from L'Coll. Vaughan' commanding at

Niagra, that M' Croghan had arrived at the Illinois, & settled all matters, the Informant is a

Frenchman newly returned from that place, who he writes me is a Man of Credit, & I have

reason to think it true, I have also received a letter from M' Croghan dated at the Mouth of

Scioto the 26"" of May, wherein he informs me he was there met by a number of Ottawaes,

Shawanese &c* whom he so far prevailed with, as to induce them to deliver up to him Seven

French Traders from the Illinois, who were in their Towns, & had been verry busy in promoting

the War, & creating a Misunderrtanding between us & the Indians, they have likewise

promised to deliver Five more who are in their Country. This conduct of theirs is a convincing

proof that they are at present sincere or otherwise they would never have delivered up persons

so dear to them, which with their behaviour here, & that of the r«8t of the Nations, gives me
the pleasing prospect of a firm Per.ce, which I can venture to insure if impowered to act

according to your Lordships Pltin, & enabled to make such appointments as may render the

Management of Indian Affairs uniform & regular, which cannot be expected till then, more
especially as the late Orders & Restrictions not only prohibit the undertaking any thing without

previous approbation, but have necessitated me to disburse my own Money, as well as to take

up several Sums upon credit for carrying on some verry essential parts of the service which
would not admit of delay.

I flatter myself with the expectation of informing your Lordships, in a little time of the

certainty of M' Croghans success ou the verry important affair on which he has been

dispatched.

—

and I remain

with the greatest esteem

My Lords

Your Lordships

most obedient &
The R' Hon"' most humble Servant

The Lords of Trade Wm Johnson

' Hon. Sir John VAConAN, K. B., wu son of the 2d Lord Litburne, of the peerage of Ireland. lie entered the Army in

1748, and hecamo Captain in the 17th Ke^iinentof Foot in 1756; Lieutenant-Colonel unattached In January, 1760, and waa

appointed to the 4Hth or South Deronshirc Ilegiment of Foot, •crvlni; In America in November, 1762, of which regiment he

woa commiMioned Colonel, on 11 Mny, 177S. He waa nppninted Major-General in America 1 January, 177S, and won aecond

in command of the Rrititb Ueaerve at the nattlo on Staten Island, on the 1st of Auguat of that year. Hie regiment formed

part of the expedition under General (irant to the West Indii'a in 1777, and M^or-Oeneral Vaughan was appointed Com-

mander-in-Chief of the Forces in the I.eeward Islands. In 1781, he accompanied the Expedition against the Dutch West

India possessiona Bralxm'i Xavat and Militmrj/ Mtmnir, Was next appointed UoTernor of Berwick, and Lieutanaut-Oeneral

in 1781 He died Colonel of the 4th regiment, 30 June, 17i*S. — Kd.
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Proceedings of Sir William Johnson with the Ohio Indians.

[FluUUona Geneitl Ftpan.]

At a Conference at Johnson Hall with the Shawanese & Mingo Deputys from Ohio. Jiily

l"" 1766.

Present— Sir William Johnson Baronet

Guy Johnson Esq' Dep'" Agent.

John Butler Esq' & sundry other Persons.

L. Perthuis, H. Montour. Interpreters.

Sir William addressed them as follows

^''^^r^:'';oTZT7x... thought proper to come to me agreeable to your engagements

with Col" Bouquet & M' Croghan. why you neglected it so long & what occasioned your

Hostage to desert, are best known to yourselves, but I attribute it to your foohsh &

groundless apprehensions of our resenm- and to your readiness in giveing ear to every .die story

that bad interested men have told you.

You have been already sufficiently spoken to on the subject of your late unjust War. & the

Barbarities you exercised during its Continueance. which were of such a nature that you may

Think yourselves verry happy in having people to deal with who have compassion for you and

will receive you again into fav.ur on your sincere repentance and future ^me^d^^^^^^

The English have never given you cause to suspect that they would violate the faith of

Treaties, & you therfore had no reason to prevent your coming down, but what your own

ouilty consciences suggested, for the English tho' strong and able to pun.sh all the.r Enem.es

are also a merciful People. & have given you a recent proof of ,t. but take care that you do

Z bu.°d too much upon the Expectation of such Lenity hereafter, for if ever you swerve from

the Engagement, you are now to enter into you cannot expect, ne.ther w.ll you^meet w.th

^''T.I^STorcall yourselves Children of the Great King. & I hope that title will induce

vou to reven.nce and obey him & to act in a different manner than you have h.therto done.-

You acteVwisely in delivering up the 44 prisoners to my Deputy M' Croghan. & I expect that

you w trj no'time in collecting any still behind, when this is performed & .hat the Eng .sh

'Z you observant of the Terms I shall now propose to you. they w.ll take Proper^not.ce of

vou & vou will be allowed a fair Trade
. , „.

'
t i

'
BreVeren the Delawares. I am glad you are con.e here to strengthen te Treaty subscr.bed

JlyKmucl: the Deputy from your Nation, & I expect that all the Art.cles he agreed to w.ll

be strictly observed by your Nation for ever, so that you may enjoy ^'-^
J

j[;»d«-

Brethoren of the Seneeas of Ohio. You have long been in a bad road, it is tinu^ that you

Jout of it & .-huse a better. «c to that en.l I shal' advise you & all those o. the .>,-x Na .on

nv ng n your Quarter to retur.. to the Nation they belong to. for whilst you hve mattered .md

t a dlnce from your proper Chiefs, you will be ..pt to listen to those bad b.rds, who have
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cork'upted your minds & are working your ruin.— I expect that the Engagements you will

now enter into shall be accepted from your Hearts, & duly observed by all your people, &
you need not doubt of the English favor, so long as you preserve your Treaties inviolate

A Belt

Then Benavissica the Chief of the Shawanese stood up and said.

Father, We have attended to all you said, with every part of which we are well pleased,

we acknowledge ourselves to be the children of the Great King to whom we are very thankfuU

for his favour. We heartily wish & we believe what you have said to be sincere, & we are

sent here by all our People to act in the same manner, for which reason we shall this night

take your speech into consideration, & give you an answer thereto to-morrow.

Sunday 7 July 1765

At a Conference at Johnson Hall with the Shawanese Mingoes of Ohio & Delawares.

Present— as before

Benavissica Chief of the Shawanese stood up & went through the Ceremony of Condolence

in return to that performed three days ago by the Mohawks &c. on the Death of the Squash

Cutter then Kayagshuta Chief of the Mmgoes Interpreted it in Seneca to the Six Nations.

4 Strings

After which Benavissica took Sir Will™ S"" Belt in his hands & after repeating all was said

upon it, laid it down & taking up one of their own spoke as follows.

Brother, You have expressed to us your surprise that our Hostages ran away, & that we

ought to know what motive could induce them to commit such a disgracefull action. All our

Chiefs have been as much astonished as you at their conduct in which they had no chare, &
having to the contrary an immediate thought of a remedy for this ill precedent in sending ten

prisoners that were then in our Villages, & praying the CommandingOfficer of the Post where

they were consigned, not to think that their Nation had any concern therein, as it would

appear by the further steps they would take ; as it is evident now by the measure they now

take to put the last hand to the General Peace therlo remaining nothing to add on their part,

but to have your opinion thereon for to make a proper & satisfactory answer.

Brother, As we have failed in our Word we are come to make reparation for what we have

done amiss, & we hope that all we now promise to you shall be punctually executed as well

with regard to Trade as the other matters. Our Chiefs expect our return with Impatience for

to rejoice at our good success together with our whole Nation.

Brother, When we had to treat in good earnest of this good affair, we sent word thereof to our

Warriors, in order to engage them to work jointly wiih us in this salutary Work, this is their

Answer "Our Chiefs, we are greatly delighted that you are willing to give us a solid Pence &
as we are the cause of all the troubles, we have taken our Hatchets, & thrown them away so

far of!', that we car. never find them any more, & we join w"" you most heartily, in order to

work with one consent in this good affair, & promise that we will be but one body & one

same Spirit with you, as for the Prisoneis we really believe they are all at present remitted

and con8cq..i'nlly nothing can prevent the graces & favours which you promise to our perfect

docility & ohcdieiic.
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Delawares

-Brother. We have found all that KiUbuck hath transacted here very well done. & we are

ready to ratify it, for as much as we see that there is nothing transacted but what is for

our Advantage.

Then Kayashuta the 6 Nation Chief from Ohio stood up & said.

Brother, . .• c j

You have engaged us to return to our respective Villages again. & we are very much satisfied

with your way of thinking on this subject, & we are determined to follow your advice, being

the only way to avoid falling into the snare that our Enemies are preparing for us. And be

perswaded by these words we express gratefully the sence of our Hearts.
^ - ,

Brother, We with pleasure acquaint you with what we have done together, when first our

Minds became divided in the last Wars. You did send word to the Delaware. & we did the

same to the Saveneses, by which we have engaged these latter to go back again to their

Villages 18 miles from Fort Duquesne, and the Delawares have been engaged to the Ihver du

Boeuf & this was accepted of & executed in tne Course of the Summer.

Shawanese.

Brother, In regard to our being become your adopted children we believe this was done by

the English at Fort du Queane. but it little imports which way we are become by this

Denomination, since we are equally enchanted to be the Great King's children, that we may

obtain as much favour as we will endeavour to merit at his hands.

Brother You have desired us at Fort du Quesne to advise you concerning the divers nations

that are round about you. we are afraid the other Nations migl# be jealous of the good

fortune of the Shawanese, & we think it would be properer to treat all these divers Nations

upon the same equitable footing, & pray let ihem experience from you that care, that a Natural

Father owes to his Children that they may be for ever gratefull & suomiss.ve to their Father,

for if you were to educate them improperly they might be wanting in what they now call

with propriety their duty.-In order to facilitate all things, we have sent ten of our People to

accompany M' Croghan. & to publish in the sundry Villages through the Rout the several

steps we have taken consequently being of one accord & unanimous.

Brother. With this Belt we inform you that we are come a great way from our Villages to

your Castle, & all the way ti;at we came we have cleared the road of every thing that might

hurt your Children, so that theT may come now to visit you peaceably from Post to I ost

Monday 8 July 17G5. Several Jndians of the different Nations arrived, as also some Senecas

with De Blois Interpreter and three I'risoners.

At a Conference with the Shawanese &' Tuesday 9"" July 1766

PRtSENT— as before

Sir William Johnson addressed the Indians in Answer to their Speech the other day.

Children of the Shawanese. I have attended to all your speech which I shall now answer,

& I am glad you express your disapprobation of the Conduct of your Iloslugss, which I expect

none of your People will evermore be guilty of, because it will reflect upon the cr«-lit ol your
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People, whose words will no more be taken. Vou did wisely in giving up then the 10 Prisoners
to shew that you were resolved to abide by your Engagements.

I am glad you come now to make reparation for your past misconduct, & I expect you will

pay due regard to your Engagements as you now promise. I shall not detain you loug from
your People but finish the good work with all expedition, so that you may speediiy carry the

agreeable News to your Chiefs & People at home.
I am pleased with the speech of your Warriors & that they cast away the Axe and promise to

follow nothing for the future but what is good, it was a dangerous instrument & would had they
kept it have hurt themselves, & I expect they will immediately fetch away & bury the Axes which
they sent to the other Nations.— I now desire that they will deliver up the remainder of the

Prisoners to M'Croghan, or in his absence to the Commanding Officer at Fort Pitt, as doubtless

they will be able \o find a few more, for whilst there are any detained after your promises of
delivering up the whole to us, the English cannot ihink you Men of your words.

A Belt.
To the Delawares

I am glad you approve of, & are ready to confirm the Treaty subscribed to by Killbuck, there

was nothing contained therin but what was for your Interest & therefore I expect it will be

duly observed.

Senecas

Brothers, I am glad you so readily agree to return to yourproper places of residence, because
you never can be perfectly happy till you do so, & therfore I expect you will move your
quarters very «oon.

The Places of Residence you have pointed out for the Shawanese & Delawares are the best

& most fitting & I desire you will not change your minds but go to them & live in the strictest

friendship with the English & not attempt stealing any of their horses, cattle or any other their

property as such always produce quarrels. 4 Strings

Children of the Shawanese

It was during your Conference lately with M' Croghan at Fort Pitt that you called yourselves

Child" & you then desired to be called always by that appellation. It is not however sufficient

that you stile yourselves such, you must act like dutifull Children, & be obedient to your Father,

if you do so the English will take proper notice of you, but they must first see how you merit

that Title, & be perswaded that you have thoroughly reformed, Sc will never break out again,

1 know the kind of Trjatmentyou received from the French, you joined them with chearfullness,

& acted warmly on their behalf, whenever you do as much for us, you shall be equally

rewarded, & in the mean time our favours will be proportioned to your several degrees of merit.

A Belt

I am no wise ai^,)rehensive that the other Nations can have any cauae of jealousy on account

of your having become Children of the Great King of England, as it is a Title they may all

obtain if they desire it, but as you propose that the Title had best be given to the rest of the

Nations I am willing to extend it to the Delawares & to all the other Indians about the Ohio.

Their Treatment as Children must be according to their merit, undulifull Children must be

punished, & those that are dutifull cherished, therfore your Treatment & theirs will entirely

depend upon yourselves, so that if you don't find it agreeable, it must be your own faults for the

Vol. VII. 95

f4
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Endi«h .M not neglect you so soon as they find that your hearts are sincere & your conduct

fgreefble to your Wordsf& this I recon.u.end to you as your friend & welw.she^

^^^^

T .m «lad to hear that you have cleared the road & removed all obstructions out of it. that is

th o^ly way ?or you to expect Trade, & an intercourse with the English, it is therefore your

tj:!i:il; L same ^en. & not suffer any Trees or Stumps to sto^ e P-age f

SeTopprd^up'tL Traders could not go along it with their goods, nor could^we confer

"rrerofatwered your Speech I shall to-morrow morning explain the Articles subscribed

to by the Delawares to which I expect you will chearfully & sincerely agree.

Knyashuta chief of the Ohio Senecas return'd Sir W.lham (on ^ ^alf of the r^^^^^^^^

thanks for his speech, & as they were of different Nations & d.d not all understand

said, they desired time till the next day to make him an answer.

At a Conference at Johnson Hall IS'" July 1766.

Present— &» before

Sir William explained to the Shawanese. Delawares & Mingos the several ArU^^^^^^^^

Treaty subscribed to by Killbuck &c. on beha.f of the
^-^'^-"-'J't^"

"''^'^
^e X"

pleased & unanimously agreed to subscribe to the same & to ao.de by every Art.cle wh.ch

might be construed to extend to them.

ifter which he proposed to them tbe following Articles as a Testimony of their assent

which they all subscribed.

Treaty with the Ohio Indians.

T-e De,»„.r, Deputy. .e„. .0™ 0,„o, .0 -""^;^^^^^ Z'^^l^,

such for the future, deemmg themselves therby closer mked to
^_^^ ^^^
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The Shawanese Deputies sent from Ohio to sjbscribe to a Treaty of Peace before Sir

William Johnson Baronet, Do for themselves & the whole of their Nation by whom they are

duly authorised agree to every Article of the Treaty subscribed to by the Delawares so far as

the same can be extended to the Shawanese, & do engage faithfully to abide thereby, the same
having been fully explained to & clearly understood by them.— They do likewise of their

own free will as the Delawares have done, desire to be admitted as children of the Great King
of England, & to be stiled such for the future deeming themselves thereby closer linked to the

British Crown, to whom they will pay all due submission & subjection so far as the same be

consistant with their Native riphts. In Testimony whereof they have hereunto affixed their

proper Marks & Seals at Johnson Hall the 13"" day July 1765

Benavissica Nanvkypussoji

Wabysequina

The Deputies from the Mingos or Indians of the Six Nations living at & about the Ohio,

being sent by the whole of their People to subscribe to a Peace, Do for themselves & the rest

of the Tribes in that Quarter agree to every Article of the Treaty subscribed to by the

Delawares as far as the same can be extended to them & do engage faithfully to abide therby,

the same having been fully explained to, and clearly understood by them.—And they do farther

promise & engage that they & all their People will with all convenient Dispatch, withdraw

themselves from their present places of residence & return to the respective Nations to whom

they belong. In Testimony wherof they have hereunto aftixed their proper Marks & Seals at

Johnson Hall the 13"" day July 17C5

Kavashota. Cheniqhsoa

In Testimony of the foregoing Treaty I have hereunto set my hand & seal at Arms,

Promising the above mentioned Indians on the part of His Brittanic Majesty, the same

Friendship & Advantange which are expressed in the Delaware Treaty on due performance of

the Articles therein contained- Done at Johnson Hall the said IS'" Day of July 1765

W" Johnson

L. Pkrthuus

H. Montour

Intp"

Guy Johnson Dpt^ Agent

Peter du Bois

UoB* Adems

i tii-
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Then Sir William spolte as follows.

Children the Shawanese, Deiawares & Mingos, You have now subscribed to the Treaty

before me confirming the Articles signed by the Deiawares before, the greatest part of which

will equally concern you all.

It remains that I desire you will consider that what you have signed is a solemn thing, and

Engagement between the English which will always appear against those who violate it, so

that you must not compare it with any little transactions amongst yourselves, which are often

soon forgotten. No, this can't be forgot, it will remain upon recorc* T; your People shall have

coppys of it for their private satisfaction.

Think seriously then of what you have done, repeat it often amongst yourselves, & where

any doubt or difference may happen to arise observe the Article by which you have engaged

to come to me, or those sett over you by the King for an Explanation or to Obtain Justice.—

If you act differently your Breach of Faith will be publickly known, & you must expect

nothing but ruin, but if on the contrary you take due notice of what has passed & observe

your engagements the King will esteem you, his Subjects will consider you as Friends, your

Wives & Children may rest in security, whilst you pursue your Hunting & enjoy your own

Trade.— Think of this, never Deny, Alter or Evade what you have now agreed to & consider

what I have now said as a proof of my Friendship for all Indians, who in gratitude to

His Majesties forgiveness are resolved to lead peaceable nves & never to disturb the

Public Tranquility. .

^ ^^''•

Then Benavissica addressed Sir William as follows.

Father, We have attended to what has passed & to your speech which has been received

with great pleasure by us all, & we have received it into our Hearts, We heartily thank you

for it & are desirous to make you a proper answer thereto.

We shall take your Belts into our serious consideration this Night, & shall give you a fair

Honest Answer thereto tomorrow Mornings.

At a Conference at Johnson Hall Sunday 14'" July

Present— as before.

Benavissica took the Black & white Belt wth which Sir William spoke two days ago,

approving of their Warriors Speech, & desireing they would call in all the Belts & Hatchets

which t! t^y might have sent to Induce othei nations to join them in the War, then said

Father, All that you have required of us by this Belt is very Agreealle & right, and what

our People at Home on our setting off for your House desired us to agree to, should you

propose it.

The remainder of your People who where in the Woods at the time M' Croghan called us

to Fort Pitt shall, if not already done be every one delivered up to your order on our return,

& be assured that we will also without loss of time call in all our belts & hatchets sent since

the Commencement of the late trouble to other Nations, so that there shall be nothing left

undone on our parts to render this Peace lasting.—Then put the Belt up & told Sir William

he might depend upon their making the best use possible of it, agreeable to his desire.

Father, (3n you requiring of us this past Spring to deliver up all your Flesh & Blood which

was amongst us, Our Chief Men agreed thereto, having a desire for Peace, in so much that
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they sent for & took away first four Prisoners who were given to replace four Principal Warriors
which you know amongst Indians is a thing never usual, now you desire we will deliver up
what remain, we assure you it shall be immediately done, there being no difficulty in delivering
them up, as we have given up the before mentioned four. A Black Belt

Father, We attentively listened to & Buried in our Breasts the good words you spoke to us
yesterday after our signing the Treatyof Peace— and have only to add that we are certain the
good words & wholesome advice which you than gave & spoke to v.a will be most chearfully
received by all our Nation old & young, & thankfull we are to you for them & Happy that
every thing is so well settled, for which we return you many thanks, thus Ended

A Bunch of White Wampum 8 rows
Then Sir William told them that he was greatly pleased to find them throughout the Meeting

so well disposed, & that they were so fully authorised by their Nations to settle all matters with
him, & that he much approved of their conduct during the course of the Treaty, now so happily
& fully settled, & which he expected they would all ever remember and keep inviolable, & by
all means to use expedition in sending for their several Belts among the Twightees, Ottawaes
&c» agreeable to their promises now made. So ended

After which Deiaquande Chief Warrior of the Onondaga Nation stood up & spoke to the
Shawanese, Delawares & Ohio Mingos on behalf of the Six Nations, Coghnawageys &c.
as follows

Bretheren & Nephews.

We are all glad that you are become the Children of the Great King, & that consequently
you'l not fail to be as good as your word to him, in delivering up all the Prisoners that may
still remain amongst your Nations. We all earnestly entreat you not to fail therin, because
you might undoe all you have been doing hitherto, & otherwise if you do the thing readily &
chearfully, that will be sufficient to prove your reformation & sincerity of Heart.
As to the Hatchets which you have sent to the divers Nations of Indians, (the English)

insist upon your taking them from those persons, who might employ them to wrong purposes as
they have justly forewarned you; <fc we insist upon it likewise, because this is a point of great
importance, And we wish that the persons you have sent on that Errand, the Miamis &
Wayaghtenos may succeed, that we and our children may enjoy the benefits of a general Peace,
that will certainly not take place without our Bretheren the English have that proof of
your Sincerity.

Bretheren,—As we know better than you being more accustomed than you may be to the
use of Paper, it is good that we advise you touching that, that you have subscrib'd. Our
Bretheren the English make use of Paper in all their Contracts, Agreements & Treaty's, and
we make use of Wampum only, but when we come to forget the subject matter of the Contents,
the Belts can be of no further use, but it is not the same thing as to their papers ; when after
times, they come to forget any Transactions of Consequence, they have recourse to their
Writings which recall to their minds whatever they have agreed to, so that you can never
deceive them, neither cm you change their Speech and altho' you could do so yet the Supreme
Being whose Worshiper & Servant our Great King & Father is can punish you, because all
these promises & engagements have been entered upon before Him, & have been ratified in the
Face of all your Friends, Brothers & Allies.—We are therfore all resolved & determined to
follow literally the Treaty that we have agreed to, & we hope, expect & we insist on the same
from you, as making together but one same spirit & body politick.
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... ...oi„« . a Uue cop. of .e PnnciH^-^^^I^rI^J^^ il:"::
Bar« with the ShawaneBe, Delaware^ & M.ngoB. Exam & compareO^N

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

Acie as Sec'' dur^ Vacancy.

Lieutenant-Oovernor Colder}, to General Gage.

[New-York Papen, (8. P. 0.) CLIX. ]

Spring Hill Sep« 2" 1766

S"*' P 1 .t , «f tv.^ Ti« of last month and am extreemly

In the mean time I shall freely give you my ^ent'^-Ju
to have such a military Force present

The only method in my opinion to P^en -sche fj

'^AWeak Force which the seditious

as may effectually discourage all opposU.on '^

''''^ll''JJj^ll^^ j therefore think that

can have any hopes of overcoming may be
Vl^^-'^^\°[f'j'^~^^

'
be necessary on

,r , ean he done without ^^f^^^^^^^ri; Si: attempts or if suL a

this occasion, in order to cut off all hopes of «"«^««^ '" J „^j^^ ,, ^,

c„», when »11 ci.il authority i. at an end.
, ^„^ „„; ,,.j f„„ „„, „f

I can truly 8ay that before 1 received y»"''•^7'™"''• '!"'''

„„, „,her peraon the leaat

the Gentle,nen of the Council or from
'>''^^^'^TltZZZZZL,^ W Mcl-er.,

rer."tr;rlS:ytrr"nrrcr:°letl?;t%eturr, toVwn, ,ro,n thi. yon n,ay

^*,rtre Qlte-nirne Troopa you Uno„ '-^ -j' --:': 'Z^^ZZ "!.'

::z .7p!::'t :.:rr::„;r .1=^::^r z:;^. .», .= p.rt or

their plan \vh •.l^ nai^es them so audacious
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I shall have the pleasure of waiting on you soon after I come to Town, that I may have the

Honor of your advice at a time when I can have confidence in a very few

I have the Honor to be with the great" Reg*

Sir, Your moat obedient &
His Excell'y most humble Servant

Major Gen' Gage Cadwallader Golden

Lieutenant-Oovernor Golden to Secretary Conway.

[ New-Tork Paperi ( Stale Papor Offloe) CLTIII. ]

New York 23 September 17G5
Sir.

In obedience to his Majestys Commands signifyed to me by the honour of Your letter

of the 12"" of July to direct my dispatches to you, I now lay before you. Sir, the present State of

this Government.

Soon after it was known that Stamp Duties were by Act of Parliament to be paid in the

Colonies, virulent papers were published in the Weekly Newspapers, fill'd with every falshood

that malice could invent to serve their purpose of exciting the People to diiiobedience of the

Laws and to sedition. At first they only denyed the authority of Parliament to lay internal

Taxes in the Colonies, but at last they have denyed the Legislative Authority of the

Parliament in the Colonies, and these Papers continue to be published.

For some time I did not immagine these papers could have the effect on the minds of the

People which 1 found afterwards they had. It was necessary for the preservation of my
health, during the heats of summer, to retire to a Country house I have at about two hours

travelling from this Citty. While I was there, and General Gage in the neighbourhood the

violent riots happened at Boston, and in consequence of them M' McEvers, appointed

Distributor of Stamps for this Province was so frightened by threats of the like treatment

that M' Oliver, the distributor of stamps at Boston, had met with, that be resigned his Office,

and by letter informed me of his Resignation a copy of which is inclosed. Soon after the

receipt of that letter I received one from General Gage, who h.id returned to the City a few

days before, the substance of which is in the inclosed Minute of Council. I returned

immediately to my residence in the Fort, and called his Majesty's Council before whom I laid

the General's letter, and the letter from the Stamp Officer; but many of the Gentlemen being

absent in the Country, as is usual during the heats, the gentlemen present declined giving any

advice till the Board was full. After the absent members were called in, they unanimously

advised as in the inclosed Minutes.

In tiie month of May the General sent the small guard of the Fort to the Southward which

consisted of about twenty of the Artillery Kvgiment leaving only three or four of them,

invalids not fit for any duty. I represented to the General that i could not answer for the

safely of his Majesty's Fort in its present state, from a Mob, or from the Negroes, in

conaequeuce of which he ordered a company of the OO"" Regiment from Crown Point, which

rV

/'. I-;;*:;
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g'=:^r„ ::: f:!,:. or 'oo eLu.e p..a.e. b,.*. omc.,. a„d i. i. -ecure aga.n.. ..y

"rrlJi'd" «tr;:co"ence h.. b.™ c„,yed on ...oughou. all ,be Co,.^..,

"t, rl'ntral Asseo^bly of the Massad^uaett.. Bay sent invitations to all the Assemblys on the

Co^ ne^ ol.t Con mi^ies to n>eet in this place on the first Tuesday of next month an a

Coutment to e
^^^^^,^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ,,„,, ^r the

oTe wh er ny erJu con.e I know not. This Meeting was kept secret from me

l^^rteWlh en ilurse discountenanced it. as an illegal Convention, and .ncons.stent

with the Constitution of the Colonies, by which their several Covernments are made d.st net

with the Consiuuuon
whatever plausible pretences may be made for this meeting

and independant on each ° '^ '

J'^f^J
/

'^^^^^^^ J, ;, ,^^,,;J.\ Distributor of Stamps in

t/^": I'lvoTZb he t vent\"^ to r'elign. & came to this place. After

;:t a desig : sTrmed to for'ce a resignation from him. which he escaped the m.nent

b^fritwasto'be put in execution, by retireing into the Fort, and he now iwes with me

""'"^irwith'I Gentlemen of the Council that considering the present temper of the

neL. e h is not a proper time to prosecute the Printers and i>ublishersof th. seditious Papers.

S Atfon. y Cenend Hkewise told n.e that he does not think himselt safe to commence any

Ic 1 FrosmLn. But what principally weighs with me is that I am fully persuaded some of

1 mos P ular lawyers are ihe Authors of the seditious Papers, and have been countenanced

bv sTme of he Judg. , and others of the highest Trust in the Covernm' No Man who converse

lerri V n k,.„w! the characters of the Men doubts who the Authors are. but .n t e presen

c r ru..ces it is not practicable for me to obtain legal evidence. I must add ^ir. tha n h

TeZiZeol the Courts of Justice in this Province (of which I informed My [.ord Halifax

r ,v lett r the 23- of January last, and others immediately preceding) private property, a.

wLl s U e n . ts o t,,:c,own. Ld the .ving's Authority, must become extreemly p.cancn.s;

Tn ons mienceof which, unless remedied, confusion and disorder must necessarily en u.^

Th relsins for my thinking ., will not only appear from the Letters -;'; '«;^;;; ^^

My ,.,rd HuH'-ax. but likewise from the letter i wrote. & the papers which at the same time

transmitted to the Board of Trade.
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By the precautions taken and from the fears which persons of Property have conceived of

Mobs, I hope to preserve the peace of this Province, notwithstanding that the seditious papers

continue to be published. I inclose one of them which was published since the Council and

the Magestrates of the City assured me that they would do every thing in their power to

prevent any Mob or Riot.

I have at all times endeavoured to perform my Duty and in some instances where I

perceived the doing of it would be greatly prejudicial to my private interest; and I beg you'l

be assured, Sir, that I shall continue to do so while the Administration is in my hands ; and
that I am wiih the greatest respect & submission, Sir, Your most obedient

and m.0Bt humble Servant

Cadwallader Colden

< ii • ti »

Mr. McEvei'S to Lieutenant-Governor Colden.

(Now-Tork Papen, ( Slate Paper Office, ) CLVIII.]

Sir.

Since the late riott at Boston & the inflammatory papers lately printed in the Colonies,

People of this City are so incensed against me, as a distributor of Stamps (or this Province,

that I find it will be attended with the greatest risque of my Person and Fortune to attempt,

and indeed impossible for me to execute, the Office. To prevent the same cruel fate M' Oliver

met with at Boston (as I had certain information from several of my particular friends that a

storm was riseing, and I should soon feel it) I have been under the necessity of declaring

that I had declined the Otlicc, and have acconlingly wrote to the Commissioners, signifying that

I cannot submit to a Service that will be attended with very dangerous consequences, upon the

very first attempt to ofliciate. I now request the favour of Your Honour that the stamps &c on

their arival, he taken under Your care and protection in Fort George, that you may if you

think proper appoint some person under you to distribute them as they may be wanted, so that

his Majesty's Ifevenue may not be lessen'd, could it have been ilone with safety I would

readily have received the Stamps and distributed them myself, but Your Honour may be

assured from the Information I have liad that if I had attempted it my house would have been

pillag'd, my Person abuseti and his Majesty's Revenue impaird. Thus situated I could do no

less, nor am I able to do more than to acquaint you as the ("hief Magistrate of the tJountry of

these things, that you may on this emergency do everything that may be necessary for the

interest of the ('rown, & the public welfare, wliich the law requires untill the Commissioners

shall give further Directions.

I am,
Your Honour's most obedient

& liumble Servant

James McEvvbrs.

« .

Vol. Ml. 90
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[HBW-Tork EntiieB, Q-i «87.]

To the Kino's Most Excellent Majesty

May it please Your Majesty.
„:„„ifipj to us bv one of your Majesty's Principal

,„ obedience to your Majesty's ^0-™- « ^-fi^* o - by on^^
„„Af those which

Secretaries of State, we »^ave P^^P-^^
J ^/t.fpLntation Trade, for Sir Henry Moore

relate to the observance of the laws ior 'eg""*" »
Governor of New York ; in which

Bar. whom Your Majesty has been pleased
'^^^^^ ^ZZZZZ ^ Instructions given by

draughts we have not found it "«<^«77^« '""'^^'^^
^'J^^^^fJ^^^^^^ article which directs the

your^Majesty to the late Governor o that P-nc s^

^{^^^^ f.. the Courts of

manner and cases in which appeals are to be a"«^«'^
^„ Majesty.

Common Law in that Province to the

^°7;"°^„f^,f;;;„„ "'hi Province, that from the first

U appears upon a retrospective ^;;^^:;:^'^:!:::io. King James the Second,

institution of government under Commiss on an
^^^^ ^^^ judgements

downtotheyearl763.thel^ertyofnppealmgtothe^^^^^^^
^.^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^

of the Inferior ^---;^^^-;:;y^7 a^le :n^he Lver^ Instructions, to cases of

Commission, and in later umes ny

error only. ^ , p-vprnnrs of Plantations (for it was

In the year 1752 that article in the Instructions °
;^; ^.7;;^^7^;;;^ ,,y ,,,« Agent for the

uniforml/the same to «>M -'lie''
-lates toj^ppea^s.^l a^^^^^^^^^

Leeward Islands to be attended with some doubs.nth^^^^^^^^^
^^^

Attorney and Solici.r..»^^-^o^^^
draught of a new article it was «""«"» 't' »

j,^,^ ^i,;,.,, have been since given

t^^rr^r^r-tiSJ^c::;.^ >-- '-

the Instructions to the Governor of New Y-*;^*";'-
y^';;;;;i ,„,,,„, General, the express

I„ this Instruction, as revised and altered by the ^t^o^ney ""d

^
^^ ^^^^^^

words which confined Appeals from the ^onrts of L w o
< .„ „ „f

of error only, were omitted, but it .ioes ""t app- to « '
t t^^' "

J''^,^^,^^, J^, ,.„^, „„,er

your Majesty's Colonies eiter ^
-f.-^rL^fo^f otMaJest^ Province of New VorR

the former regulation, until tiie L.e^^le.
demanded from the judgement of

thought tit in a particular '•"-
^ ;/ ^J .y.f/Lert nn opinion that by the tenor of your

an inferior Court founded on the verdict o
'' P'V '

,
j.^^ever that

Maiestys Instructions the Appeal '» t'-
-'-""f

°
^^^^ ^n^at Collny. but also by the

he-was opposed u; ^'^;^«'^;;2n:;t^l:!:u:Se contrary doct^

Members of

^'^-^f'J^Vlie ant Governor the dispute upon this ..uestion was earned on

:r;:l ^ZlC^Z:^^ >- conse.,ueuee thereof great jealousy and uneasiness

:' ?;::;N in t. .>..>'« .• Vour
>;"3;;^;;-;r:;;::r'r-particu,ar

rea s which

::^^:r::z::::^rz:i;:rz: :::l ..... .« t. egression t,.
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might have admitted a doubt whether liberty of appeal did not extend to criminal cases, though

it was apparently intended to be confined to civil causes ; and we conceive that the confining

such Appeals to cases of error only, was upon the principles of law a rule so absolute of itself

and so well established by the usage and constitution of this Kingdom, that it was thought

unnecessary to point it out by express words in the Instructions. As however a question has

arisen upon this case, by which the peace of government in this Province has been disturbed

and the minds of your Majesty's subjects disquieted, we have thought it for Your Majesty's

service to restore those words heretofore inserted in the Instructions to Vour Majesty's Governors,

by which Appeals in Civil Causes to the Governor and Council from the Inferior Courts of

Common Law, are expressly confined to cases of Error only : submitting however this alteration

to Your Majesty's determination.
All which is most humbly submitted

Dautmouth
John Roberts.

Whitehall J- Dvson'

Sept' 24, 1766. W"" Fitzhkrbert.'

Extract of the Iiistrjictions to Sir Henry Moore Bat*.

Instructions to our Trusty and Wellbeloved Sir Henry Moore Bar' our Captain

(Jeneral and Governor in Chief of our I'rovince of New York and the

Territories depending thereon in America. Given at Our Court at S*

James's the in the year of Our Reign.

First. With these our Instructions you will receive our Commission under our Great Seal of

Great Britain, constituting you Captain General and (Jovernor in Chief of our I'rovince of New

York, and the Territories depending thereon in America. You are therefore to fit yourself

with all convenient speed and repair to the said Trovince of New York and being arrived there

you are to take upon you the execution of the place and trust We have reposed in you, and

forthwith to call together the following persons by name, whom We do hereby appoint to be

Members of our Council for that I'rovince, Daniel Horsmanden, (ieorge Clarke Esquires, Sir

William Johnson Baronet, William Smith, John Watts, William Walters, Oliver Delancey

Esquire, William Alexander stiling himself Earl of Sterling, Charles Ward Apthorp, Joseph

Reade and Roger Morris Escpiires.

' JnuiiAii pTHOM, of Stoki>, ne»r Giiilforl, Surry, liml bfcii fnr several ye»r« |iriiuMp«l Clerk of llin IIouBe of Common*. In

17iia 111' w»» j"iiit H«oroUry of Ilia Tremiiry, «iiil wai alecUsil for Vitriiumtli ; became »fterwKril« on« of tlio Lonli of Tr«iU
;

WM iioxt on.- of lh3 U>r.l. of tli.- TreMury, «Dil in 1774 Coff.r*r of tlitt lIou»«liolJ. He «•«» ori«in«lly * DiweiiUr,

•uil while »tiulyin(( tlio Civil Uw, «t Leyili^ii, litcaui.- Bciiiniiiitr.l with Ak.'n»i>l», tli« pool, to whom he generouily »llowtMl

lhr.'« hiimlrnl pouii.U • ye»r, to *ii»ble him to •Ivmce in mpilioul rcpultttion. Mr. Dyion ilied in 1779. Ckalham

CoTTttjHnuhnrt, II., SW4.

• Wii.iiAM KiT/.iiiHBHiiT, of Tiininglon, iiipmbi-r for tha borouuh of Derby in severs! psrliiimentf, helJ the otiloe of

(Itntleiiikn IbIht Dully Waiter to the Kin^ lUiMI 17(11, when ha wiw ilinminici on nooount of voting «Ki«iii«i the Court oa

one of the ,(m'flinn« immuum.!,.,! with Wilkoi. (In th.- aei'.Mioii of the KorkinKimm Ministry in ITrtft, ho b«c«mi' one of tho

l.orJe of Tr«.i«, *Ih. h .iluniion hti cuniiuMi-.l to h..l.l until .Uuu»ry, 1771. whgu lio tormintted !ii« own exiiUnee !Ii» non

Alleyne, WM cronle.l B»ron 8t, Uelaui iu V\\>\. Vtbrttt. — Ed.

fom

*'-#
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and fortB within the said Colony, which being done, you ^l^.'^'' ^•'^";
^ ;„ ^^e first

I each of the .embers of the said Council
^'^^^^^f ^r:^;\°:; ;";:^1; -«rUy of His

Year of the Ueign of King George the First

^f'"^^J

An Act fo ^U.e
^^ ^^^ ^^^^

" Majesty's Person and Government and the Succession of the Crow« "

^
^^.^^^

.. Priices^s Sophia being I-^ants, and for extmguis^.g he ^^^^^^^ ^,^ ,,,^,,„

.. of Wales and his open and secret Abettors ,
as also ma

Parliament

of our said Council to maKe and subscribe
^^^

^^^^7;^c^ Tntll^d •• An Act for

made in the 25'- Year of the reign of King Charles ^'^^ *^;°,
^^ every of them

.. preventing dangers which may happen from I'^P-h^—« '
an you an

y^^^^ ^_^^

are likewise to take an oath for the due execution

^f
y
"7ofJu cefand you are also to

regard to your and their equal and

'^l,;'; f^d fy-^^^

,ake the oath required by an Act passed
;>

^^J ^^^^^ ,^,,, ^,J,t that the Act of

the Third to be taken by Governors of Plantations to ao

Parliament relating to the Plantations, be observed.

[The following articles to the SI- inclusive were the same as those given to

Robert Monckton Esq' ]

3.. our will and pleasure is that you or
^:^^-^^J:^^f;: :u^^—dlr^

tho time being do in all civil causes, on application ^^ "« /"^'^^
J^^
J^"

.^ ^ases of Error from

Chief for the time being, for that P-P"- P-" ^/^ '^2 yo'uo he Commander in Chief

any of the Courts of Common Law in our said Prov.nc.u„o you
^^^^^^ _^ ^^^

and the Council of our said Province ; and you ar for t pu ose t

^^ ^^^

manner which has been usually accustomed, -^urnab belorc yo-Be f an
^^^^^^ ^^

.aid Province, who are to proceed to hear

""^^J 7^^ ^
^^^^^ '..eh Appeal shall

our said Council as r.hall be at that time Judges of the Court Iromw
^.Jl^. ,„d

be so made to you our Captain General or to the
^^^.^^^^'^^^^^^^^^ but'they

to our said Council as aforesaid, shall not be permitted to '°^^J^ToiL JiuLment given

may nevertheless be present at the hearing ^

-"-f
,« «;;^ ^^

f/^^^^^^^^^^^ tlfat in

by them in the causes wherein such appeas shall be "^"
'^'

^J^^'^ ^^^ hundred pounds

an such Appeals the sum or value appealed or do ""^
«f
j'

^^J ;'";h barge, as shall

sterling and that security be first duly given by t e ApP •- to~ - »^

^^^ ^^,^,.^,

b. awarded in case the first sentence be alfirmed ;
-uu if «">« P ^

_^,,,, ^,„„„^,, „,

with the judgement of you or the Commander '" ^hief for t. tunc bt. «

aforesaid, our will and pleasure is that t ey

"'''J
-;;, '„,;;:,« sterling, and

provided the sum or value so appea e.l for unto »« ^^j ';; ''"^-^j Jj ,,,„,i,y ,iven by

bat such Appeal be made within fourteen ''^^ ^^^ '^ JJ ^/^ ,., eondemnatiou as

the Appellant that he will effectually prosecute the an . "

"^ ^J^" ^,^^„^.^,
„,. , „, Uie-

also pa su..h COS.S and damages as shall be awar e by "«'-
«,

.^^^, J^^^^^^^^^^

Commander in Chief for the time being and ^-'> "

J^";^^' ,,
! ,, ,„, ,„ us or to

,.bere the matter in i.uestion relates to the taking » ' '''^
^^J' ,

' ^he e the right, iu

any fee of OHice or annual rent or other such like mutter or t.ung
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futuro may be bound in all such cases you are to admit an Appeal to us in our Privy Council

though the immediate sum or value appe.aled for be of a less value. And it is our further will

and pleasure that in all cases where by your instructions you are to admit appeals to us in our

Privy Council, execution be suspended until the final determination of such appeals, unless

good & sufficient security be given by the Appelloe to make ample restitution of all that the

Appellant shall have lost by means of such judgmcut or decree in case upon the determination

of such Appeal, such decree or judgtment should be reversed and restitution awarded to

the Appellant.

[ The remaining articles were mutatis mutandis the same as those given to Robert

Monckton Esq".]

--»»-> »' r-

Sir William Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[ PlanUIIOQi Oeneral Papcn, XXV., ( K. 6. ) ]

Johnson Hall Sept' 28'" 1765.

My Lords
r u- u

I had the honour of writing to your Lordships in May and July last, the former of which

was very full, & if it appeared incoherent it must be attributed to the situation I am generally

in when I write, with a number of Indians about me & constant interruptions.

In my last 1 gave an account of M' Croghans having set out for the Illinois, and I have now

the pleasure to congratulate your Lordships on his having succeeded in obtaining possession

of that important settlement, tho not without much risque and difficulty.

On the 8"- of June last as he descended the Ohio he was attacked by eighfj Mascoutens and

Kickapous, who firing upon his party consisting of but fourteen persons Deputys from the

Northern Indians killed three Shawanese and wounded himself and all the rest whom they

made Prisoners and carryed to Wawiaghtono on the Walmche. The Indians who attacked had

received belts &c. from the French for that purpose, but on bringing him and iiis party to the

last mentioned place, the Indians tiiere who were well acquainted with him expressed their

dissatisfaction therewith in terms which produced a thorough repentance of the part of the

MiucoutcM &c. who implored his interposition with the Shawaime and ^Ix Nations to prevent a

breach which they had so much reason to expect in consequence of their behavior, tliis was

attended with all the good ellects we could have wished for, M' SInnot who was sent from M'

Stuart with a very large present having been plundered & after being with .lilHculty preserved

from the Indians fury at Fort Charlret was obliged to escape in a Boat in the Night & return

to New Orleans, But M' Croghan availing himself of the confusion produced amongst the

Indians by the murder of the rihawanese, prevailed upon them so soon, as his wounds were

healed to proceed with him for the IlinoU and assist in obtaining the possession thereof, he

accordingly set out with them in the middle of July for that place, near which he was met by

i'oM./wc with the Chiefs of the neighbouring Country, with whom ho at length prevailed to

agree to give up possession of the Posts there, held by the Kr.MU-h, hut with a strong

reiervutiou of their rights to the lands about them, and I'ondiuc agreed to put himself into our
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p!L and return with hi. to D.roU. .V ^^^^^^f^^^^ 'l^'To.!::^
Vut from whence the Commanding Officer

^g/f;^;^;^;^^^^ aa..r« ^-
detached a Captain with one hundred men ^« t'^'^^ P^^

;«';^,,°';, .^e Western League, who

OnM' Croghan's arrival at Detroit he
^^^/ T--. 7 ^U^ «'^^ ^^.^^^ effectually

were assembled before his arr.val, and by the ^^'S;'
J" 7;^; ^^ ^-^.^ Eighteen Nations,

settled their minds & dissolved the ^-^^
'^^/'^^^J^^^'^.X'ar IhTbe enable'd to transmit

and he is now on his way to th.s place, after whose «"'val 1 sn
^^^^^ .^

your Lordships the whole of his Transactions and the present

that Country. „f fi,o=« Nations must be carefully cultivated

This is an important transaction, & t^^'''^":,:
;';;, :,''"

ly" "PPO^^ed otherwise the

and cherished, under the

"^l^^^^^^^^;^^^^^^^
orders neither can

whole may fall to the ground, and as 7^ I have not
commands.

I undertake any thing there, or elsewhere till I

«J«^;« J""; J^ ,, the objects of

la my letter of May and July last I wrote your
^fJ^ P;;72dless repetition. I must

Public 'attention, that any ^hing farther a present >^^ll ^--^ ^^^^^^.^^^

however beg the favour of knowing
(-^-Jj'^^' " ^j^ht have miscarried, or fallen

whether these letters of May & My
-"^J^^^^.^J^he ca'se in times when partys raged as

into the hands of some curious persons,
(f^

h^''

J^^^^^^'J. i„aeed I should not be much

at present) the Generals Letters having been >^t« 7
JJ^^^ j^^,, ^j^h which your

surprised at any such thing after the
^^« ->-'^

"J,"; lLL A-d«^«"''^-«'^'°"''"'^

Lor'dships will 'io"b''-?^rr"
U nol MKe i^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^'^'^ '"^'''^ ^°'"^' ''"^ "
I have the pleasure to think they will "°' "^«; ^7|;; ,,,, ,,, changed their principles I

for all other Officers of the Crown in ^^e^ C "toh

J
-^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^,,,,. Had I coincided

think they run an imminent risque of their PJ^P^;" ^^ ^ i.^ge property here, and

with their levelling system I might long

^^'/of Gov nl^^ -«!

h.ve been the Idol of a party, but my
-"7;;^7 „^;;;,

,"
" a„, determined they never shall

known, and as they were never
^^^X^Mlbers of the Law should be violent. & take pains

he so. It is not extraordinary that ^^ ^
^^-^j/^^'.^^^e Dutys upon Law Proceedings that

to excite the People on Account of an A'^t ^^^^''^^^^S
^^^^^ ,^ t,„t Litigious Spirit amongst

„,ust in a great measure lessen tbeir practice by gvj a

^ aggrandizing a body of Men.

the Common Americans to the ruin of

-""J^ ^J^; ^^^ h/J „, these violent measure,

whose power and influence are ^'j^^^^
XLunTessceeked by proper Authority. Officers

„,ay extend can only be conjectured, but doubt e^^^^^^^^^^
^.,, ^,^^^^ ^„„„„

ofL Crown can not answer the ntent^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ er of the King

these turbulent spirits succeed in their sciieme

& Parliament. . , p-onrietors of KnunderosscrM to bring

, have b«n latdy applie.l .» by a ^™;;'"- ^^J^^1,.^ ,„ *,„h el.im .o par. of

.b.„. an ac,.m,aoda,io„ w„h .1.. '"''' "
^ ^^^^^^ L..hiag J.ne ch.r.ln, a„J n».

the Dispute may be in some "'"""«;/''""'""!";•.
^^e England. I don't know whether I can

Aa«rwBrdi, Sir John Johnson. — Kd.
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and diffidence may render him perhaps unequal to ouch a Task.— Lord Adam* has made an

extensive Tour thro' this Country, & has made many remarks & observations worthy attention.

I shall take up no more of your Lordships time at present, as I so shortly expect to

transmit M' Croghan's Transactions with the agreable news of our being in actual possession

of the Illinois.

I have the Honour ^o be

My Lords
Your Lordships most obedient

The Rt. honble And most devoted humble servant

The Lords of Trade. W™ Johnson.

Limtenant-Oovernor Colden to Secretary Conway.

[NeT-Tork Pkptn, (Stat* F*p«r Office. )i CLVIII. ]

New York 12"' October 1765

Sir.

Since the last which I had the honour to write to you of the 23"* of September this town

has remained quiet the inflammatory Papers continue to be published, exciting the People to

oppose the execution of the Act of Parliament for laying a Stamp Duty in the Colonies. The

most n markable of these Papers is inclosed. This was distributed along the Post Roads by

tlie Post Riders. I examined the Post Master in this place to know how this came to be

done. He assured me that it was without his knowledge : that he had examined the Post

Riders and found that one or more Bundles of them were delivered at Woodbridge, New

Jersey, to the Post Rider, by James Parker Secrettary to the General Post Office in N. America.

Parker was formerly a printer in this place and has now a Printing Press and continues to

print occasionally. It is beleived that this Paper was printed by him. The Gentlemen of the

Council think it prudent at this time to delay making more particular inquiry least it should

be the occasion of raising the Mob which it is thought proper by all means to avoid.

From Sir Henry Moore's letter to me of the 9"" of August I have reason to expect his arrival

every Day which 1 heartily wish may soon happen that I may deliver up the Administration

to him in perfect quietness, which I have much at heart to do.

The Committee of the several Colonies are now in this place, what they are doing or design

to do 1 know not. 1 am with the greatest respect and submission, Sir, Your most obedient

and faithfull Servant

R« Hon"* Henry S. Conway Esq' Cadwallader Colden

•Lord Adam Oonunn wm the son of the 2.1 Duke of Gordon, and roproonUd Aberdeenshire in Purlittnient. lU w»8

gppointed « Captain in the 8d Foot Ouarde in 175n; became Colonel of the CBtl. Regiment in UBii; MajorGoneral in 1772;

Colonel of the 'itlth in 1776; T.ieutenanlOeneral in 1777 ; C.vernor of Cliff Fort, near TininouMi, in 1778; Colonel of the

let Uoyale in 1782; afterwards a General in the Army, and CommnnderinChief of the Forces in ScotlauA He died in

August, 1801. Sir Jol.n Johnson called bis son, "Adam Gordon," in ackuowledg.ueut of his Lordsbip's attenUon on llio

occasion of the above visil to Knglaud.— Ku.
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Lieutenant-Governor Golden to Secretary Conway.

[New-Tork Papers, (B. P. 0.),CI.Vin.]

New York, October 26'" 1765.

Sir,

The People of this place having openly declared their intention to destroy the stamped

papers designed for this Province, I desired the Captains of His Majesty's Ships of War, now

in the River, to protect the ship in which they should come. For this purpose a sloop was

placed at Sandy Hook and a Frigate midway between that and this place, while the Coventry

layd before the Town. By this care, the ship Edward, Davis Commander having ten packages

of stamp'd papers on board, was brought to an anchor under the guns of the Fort and

protection of His Majesty's Ships. When this was done, on Thursday last I summoned the

gentlemen of the Council for their advice, in what manner the stamped Papers might most

safely be brought on shore : though I sent repeated messages to them, only three attended of

Seven who were in the place, vizt M' Horsmanden, M' Smith, & M' Reid ; the two first of

them Judges of the Supreme Court. They declined giving any advice without a fuller Board,

and for a reason said that by detaining the ship, the Governor and they who advised, would

subject themselves to the private action of Every man who had goods on board ; and though

the Jury should give only one shilling damages, the Costs of suit would amount t.o a very large

sum. After arguing a long time they at last advised me to hire a sloop to take the goods on

board till the packages of stamped Papers could be come at, but no sloop would be hired at

any rate for this service. I suspected they were desirous I should press a Sloop, that thereby

they might have an opportunity to begin a riot ; I therefore desisted from that design, and

desired the Cppiainsof the King's Ships to assist in removing the goods to make room to have

the Packages with the stamped Papers taken out: Accordingly, all of them are taken out

except three, which are so deep in the Hold, w'th other goods, that they could not be taken

out, without putting the ship in danger, in case of the least gale of wind.

I am the more particular in this account, that you Sir, may have some conception of the

difficulties I labour under from want of assistance where I have the best reason to expect it.

At the same time I have the pleasure to assure you that the officers of the Navy and Army with

the greatest alacrity give me every assistance I desire.

I am resolved to have the Stamped Papers ready to be delivered at the time the law directo,

but in this I have met with an unexpected difficulty. There is not a single line or the least

direction come in this ship, from the Commissioners of the Stamp Office, not so much as a

Bill of Lading, nor can I discover the contents of any one of the packages without opening

of them, but I hope this will he removed by Sir Henry Moore's arrival before the first of

November. The night after the ship arrived, papers were pasted upon the doors of Every

public Office, and at the corners of the streets, one [of] which I enclose— all of them in the

same words— His Majesty's Ministers are the best judges of the means to curb this licentious

factious spirit: If it be done in the trading towns the Country will follow. The Lawyers

who have raised the seditious spirit cannot be curbed without proper Judges.

Since the matter of appeals was disputed before the Council of this Province last winter,

infamous scurrilous Papers have been weekly published in this place, in order to render me
odious in the eyes of the People, and tho' I am confident they have not in the least been able

to hurt my private character with those who know me, yet they make it very evident that the

I
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of suit o„ each, wil, amount to'a le^ 'xwen ! PoT„d«
p"' '""'"' '''''"' '"' ^^ -^

the Government. This would make a sum til Tu':"'" '"''^ '^""°' »>« «toPPed by
see Sir. what reason I had in my le t rs to the EaT rt f' '" '^^" ^'°'» "^ /- -^7
23- of January ,ast. to beg His^^ 1^,':.' "' "^'^"^ °^ '^^ ^^'^ "^ ^--^-. anJ

this ^^ti::::::;::^;:—-- ^^^^^
'-« or .. .,....., ao..... or

am assured, no where else to be found AC^lf^'""^^^ 1 "^ ^°""»'«-«". a case I

in Chief, he must be desirous of livin/ „"^1^ ''
u'

'°"°"' '° ''^ ^''"'"'""'^^
otherwise requisite in his private cha Lte" a„d iTl^T: T "'"'' "°^« '^'«""y '"an
Bbould do so. I the-efor; humbly beg of you Si to h" '"^J"*^'' ""''^^ *^«' »>«

Consideration, which I do with more confid k
' " ""^ '^«" '° "'« M«Je«ty's

displeasure otherwise than by adl^rr g TJyTl .TT '

""Z "? '"''""^^ «"^ -"'«
have, by doing so. been deprived of JnlS . r

"^'^'""'"S the King's Instructions. I
a numerous ffmily, exposeTto he m "rof'S^^^

^"""'^ '^^^ ''^'^ -'^ ^ '^-e
Under such circumstances, it requ reTsome de-- r T"'.^'"

"""'' ''"''''' '" ""« P^^ince.
I have now five packages of 11 Tl'^'^T "^''"'"t'O" to adhere to my duty,

the Fort, and two for ^tn'eetil t'I m"'"
"

'"'-u

'^°^'"^^ '" '^^ «°—
'« House in

I have the honour to be wilrgreat^^^ecTrsr- Irst^''^''^'
^°"'^""' ''-^ ^

Your most obedient &
Right Hon"'* H. S. Conway.

'"°^' humble servant.

Cadwallader Golden.

11

y*'' '"'ll 1
'^ ' vm F

•.•h''i%m r

-V s'm :*

- • v*'!'! t

L

i' >^

Vol. Vlf.
97
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Ktitlorsed.

In Lieut Oov' Colden's of the Sti"- Oct' 170ri
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Ueutenant-Cfovernor CoMen to ;^ecretary Comoay.

[ New-Tork Paperi, ( 8lat« P»por Offlee ), CLVIII.
]

Sir, New York, November S* 1765

tol^Ue':o^°:::Lt:4^,f;;3l °^ *^«^ on.. ™o„th which I had the hono„r
at noonday without a GuTd or thlT^ '" "'"

^f'' '"" ^'^ ^''^'^'r^ ^hip Garland
gave n,e great hopes thaT should bableT'rr"

°' ?""*^"' '"""^ "'^ P^P'- This
Sir

IJ-nr, Moore^as I had i:red;:ri ilJll aThtrtTdo^'^"""
"^^—

^
*°

a«fr-tt::rr;;Vh;'Ltl;!Tor;o:;"? '^\^^°^ ^^—"«- together.and

Scaffold on ,^ ach two Images were placed ol?
""'' " ^T """"'^^ °' '^'''^^''' ^"'^ «

& .he other the Devil by f^ sfde Th s'caffoId^'^^'h'r'
' """""^ '" ''' ^'^^ '^-«'

8 or 10 feet of the Gate 'with the grossest rib^r. 1 e^ir^A^^?""'"' "" "'^'"'^

gate they broke open my coach house, took my chTrriot ou of^lt . -^
""'"^ '''°™ '''^

with the immages, & returned to the Fort rL r T \
'""^"'^ " '"""'^ ^^e town

place Where thfy had erected^' Jiltt tit^ri ^Tarl^^^^on^ ^tT "h"
''^

the Immages. After hanging some timp tho„ „ V ^"'® *^ ^''^''^ hung up
together with my charriot't. f Tngle "se airTnd

""'
17 '" """"^^ ''"^ ^"^^ P^P"-'

snow is on the ground, which thf^ook outTf
" r ° n'f

'"'
""Z

"^""' '^""^g^^ ^^en
great "-ber of gentlemen of the^tnifle'^n beTa I'dT; T"^ ''^ ^'' '^"'"^ ^

outrage on their King's Governor The cJrT u
'
''""'^ '"""""'^ *° "^serve the

preparation sufficient' o dest rthem buf! I ""f ''/^ ""' ''"^ °" ^'^^ «-P"^« ^'^^
from any Man in the Fo.t. whL thTs' elltl '

!
"" " '" ""'"'^ ""^ "''^^^^'^^ ^«« """de

Sir, that the people of thi pla e have noTn 1 ""I
P«Torming. You may be assured

in words or any kind of ac ion other than h
"'

'""V'^'^"^
P^"^"'^^''- f-'" ">«' either

into the Fort, and putt „g he Fort il
""

? '''T^V^'"
Packages with the Stamped Papers

ma. of taki g it E^Se tho e v artiB
"

'^'T'
''''' °P^" ^"'^ ^°'^

"
'-'« -re

rash thing.
^ ' '''^ """^'^^ *^« '""''« "«« "f 'o niake me say or do some

carrying their purpose, probablv it JJt L «. J V ^
u

"" °°' apprehensive of their

partof1heMob^oList;':;^l?:l:£::r^^^^^^^^^^^ '-r ^ ^^^^'

to plunder the town.
pnvateers & disbanded soldiers whose view is

in the most shan!efull mamlr" ' ' '
''" '""' ^""^ *''"^^"'"S to take away his life

He will be able. Sir, to inform you of everv thinp th-.t i,„. j . ,

of the„e rebellious proceedings. ^ ^ P'"''"'^' ^"'^ ''""^^ the Authors
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I hope by the next packett to give a better account of this Province than I can do at present

and to convince you of ray regard to my Duty in the Commission I hava the honour to bear

I am with the greatest respect, Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble Servant

Cadwallader Golden

The Inclosed Minutes of Council shew what Concession I have made

R' Hon''" H. S. Conway

His Majestys Principal Secrettary of State for the Southern Department.

Lords of Trade to Sir Henry Moore Bar*.

[New-York EnlrlM, Q., 84S.)

To Sir Henry Moore Bar' Governor of New York

Sir

The Lords of the Committee of His Majesty's most honourable Privy Council for Plantation

Affairs having under their consideration several papers relative to the settlements made on

those lands to the westward of Connecticut River, the jurisdiction over which was disputed

anteced-nt to His Majesty's order in Council of the SO'" of July 1764 it is l.e.r Lordship s

order that you should transmit to us in order to be laid before His Majesty, an exact and

faithful account of the quantity situation and extent of the lands which have at any time been

granted by your Predecessors in the Administration of the Government of New York in those

parts, concerning which the dispute subsisted; specifying with the greatest accuracy the names

of the persons to whom, and in what manner, and under what terms and conditions, the same

have been granted, together with the dates of the several grants.

We are, Sir,

, Your very loving friends

' Dartmouth
Geo: Rick

John Roberts

Whitehall
J;^^^,^°"

Nov 8* 1765
W"" HrzHERBKRT.
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Lieuknant-Govei-nor ColcUn to Secretary Conway.

HERBERT.

Sir.

[ Now-York Paper., ( 8I.I* Paper OIBce) , CLVIII.
]

New York, 9"' November 1766

who are well acqua.nted with him. he is „ humane and benevolent Man. and has3 «iventhe least cause for this Savage resentment. ^

I now, Sir, send you the most authentic account I can of my conduct on this extraordinary

inr:Te'tln f\H
"? "r^°""'=";-'-^- I' -"'^ tire out your patience ^ere Ito nterinto a detml of the md.gnU.es openly offer'd to his Majesty's Authority. They have in somemeasure saved me the trouble by the news paper published last Thursday in defiance of th a"of Parhament; tho U contains many falshoods as ail their papers do. On Tuesday tl,e 5-

nstant I reccved a Deputation from the Merchants in this Ci,; by a considerable num er of

n „;r,/" ' " ''' Corporation, and of several other private persons whom Isuspected to . concerned with^he Authors of the present sedition, imploring my conrpassTonThey knew that had every man in the City on Tuesday last join'd in the atLk of he Fort'as wa, op
,

,„d boMly threatned they could not have carryM it. but that the gr a e t enumbers who jomed m it the greater their desolation must have been. At the same time Iam confident that great numbers in the City were from approving of these public pro eZLtho' It was not safe for them to declare their sentiments.
proceeduigs,

What I have at least yielded to I should gladly have done at the time the Stamp Papers ^vere.mported as I have no ku.d of direction relating to them but I should have been d.o^ht Zat that time to have proposed it to them. Has not the Mayor and Corporation by takeing thestamp d papers voluntarily into their custody assumed the office of Distributor of Stamps ? Itevidently appears now who were the conductors of the Mob by its immediately ceasing in everyappearance as soon as the Packages were delivered to the Mayor and Corporation.
Ihe leaders of the Mob issued their Edicts from time to time by affixing their Plackarls inthe Merc ants Coffee House and at the corners of the streets where they remained wholet"and nights, I transmit copies of two of the most remarkable of them, the originals I have nmy Cus ody and [preserve them as the handwriting, in both the same, may lead to a discovery.By the last which ,s a kind of Proclamation of Peace, they disown every Authority that is notderived from their Representatives. 0„ this principle only was the Demand made of having

the stampd papers del.ver'd to the Corporation and by this they hope to preserve their influence
In the present state of this City it is certain I can procure no Legal Evidence, tho it be asevident that, was the course of Justice free, the authors and conductors of the present sedition

cannot remam undiscovered. I have the strongest presumption from numerous circumstances
to bele. ve that the Lawyers of this Place are the Authors, Promoters and Leaders of it. People
in general bele.ve it and many must with certainty know it. I must add that all the Judges
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have given too much countenance to their proceedings, one of them more than the others. In

mv letter of the 22"" of Februarv last to the Earl of Halifax I informd his Lordship of a da.i.erous

association of the Profession of the Law, which has subsisted some years to which I must beg

leave to refer. . . , . , ii- ,

People in general are averse to Taxes of any kind. The Merchants m t!>.s place think

they have a right to every freedom of Trade which the Subjects of Great Britam enjoy. But

the Inhabitants of the Country are absolutely free of the seditious spirit which rages m this

Town Could I be assured that no villainous assassine would come from this Town, I should

think myself as secure at my Country house as in the Fort. The pubMck Assertions that the

people of this town were join'd by numbers from the Country is absolutely false. If

ihe Merchants should not send for goods, as given out, they will raise the price and thereby

provoke the Country Inhabitants.

I dare not presume to give any opinion on a matter in which every Colony on the Continent

is more or less involved. I beleive the principal view is to intimidate the Parliament, but if

it be thought prudent to enforce their authority, I am with humble submission of opinion that

the people here dare not oppose a vigorous resolution of the Parliament of Great Britain. If

Judges be sent from England, with an able Attorney General and Solicitor General to make

examples of some very few, this Colony will remain for many years quiet. One complete

Regiment with the Ships of War now in this Port, and the garrison at this time in the Fort, to

asaist the Civil Omoers I beleive may be sudicient for this purpose. In the present state of

our Courts of Justice all private property for some years past, as well as the Rights and

Authority of the King are more precarious than can be easily imagined. But in giving my

sentiments I do it with the greatest ditlidence of my own judgement. The King's Ministers

without doubt will be belter informed by the Governors of the other Colonies. Sir Jeffery

A.nherst is the best Judge in case of vigourous measures.

Sir Henry Moore has been daily expected above a fortnight past. I shall continue my

utmost endeavour to deliver up the Administration in peace and quietness, that the hist part of

my administration be of no discredit to the preceding part of it, and in hopes of obtaining the

honour of his Majesty's approbation, which would make me very happy.

May I obtain some share of Your regard, with the honour of being with the greatest

respect, Sir,
. i i- »

Your most obedient

R« Hon"'' H. S. Conway Esq' ""<' most humble Servf.nt

his Majesty's Principal Secretary of State Cadwallaukr Colden.

Anonymous Letter addreaml to Lieutenant-ifovermr CoUlen.

[ Nf w-Vurk r*p«ri ( SUle r«p«r Cmn ), CLVI 1 1.

1

To the Hon*-" Cadwallader Colden Esq' Lieutenant Governor of the City of New York

Sir

The People of the City and Province of New York have been informed that you bound

Yourself under an Oath to be the Chief Murderer of their Rights and Privileges, by acting as an
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let wl 1 ^"^ ""
T^'.

'' ^'^'"'^ '"-^ ^^^"'^'"^' *" 'he enforcement of the StampAct wh ch we are unan.mously determined shall never take place among us so long as a Man

of J ChTiltt"! . '?r ""T"'- .

'''" ""'^' '''^" °' °''' '=°"^P'^'^'^ «g' ^-' - APP««t'«

. , I M, t .
themselves under a curse that they would neither eat nor drink till theyhad k.lled h.m

;
but God defeated their bloody purposes, as we trust he'll do Your an S ulyas dehvered. How U fared with his intended assassins history does not certai ly informus but we can wUh certainty assure you of your fate, if you do not this Night solemnlytk^

by any Act of yours or any person under Your influence, endeavour to introduce or execute thebtamp Act. or any part of it. and that you will to the utmost of Your power prevent its take ngettect here, and endeavour to obtain a llepeal of it in England. So help me God.
^

We have heard of Your Design or Menace, to fire upon the Town in case of disturbance but.sure yourself that .f you dare to perpetrate any such murderous Act. you'll bring y'r greya rs WUh sorrow to the grave, You'll die a martir to your own villainy, and be h'anged.'l keort ,s upon a ^,gn Post, as a memento to all wicked Governors, and that every ma„ that
assists you shall be surely put to death.

Directed on the back in the form of a Letter—
^'^^^ ^°'"^'

To The Hon"!" Cadwalliider Colden Ksq'
Lieu' Governor of New York

To the care of the Public.

Endorsed

"Copyof a Paper which was put up at the Coffee House in New York, on Friday thePo November. I7G5 and af.er ren.aining there good part of the day was deli;er'd at U>eVorGate in the Evening by an unknown hand."

Sir William Johnmn to (he Lords of Trade.

[rianlaltoni Uenerul, XXV., (K. 7,)]

]\fy r^ords
Johnson Hall IC"- Novb' 1705.

My last recommended to the care of Lord Adam Gordon, informed your Lordships of M'Croghans having arriv'd at Detroit from the 7/<W,, and of the success of his journey and the
great risque attending it.

^

A few days ago he arrived here, and delivered me his Journal & Transactions with the
Indians, from which I have selecte.i the principal parts, which I now inclose to your Lordships
the whole of his Journal is long and not yet collected because after he was made Prisoner &
lost his Ilaggnge &,•. he was necessitated to write it on Scraps of Paper procured with
dilhculty at I'ost

] ,n,n,t and that in a disguised Character to prevent its being understood bv
the I rench in case through any disaster he might again be plundered.

\oiir Lordships will observe from what I now inclose the Principal Circumstances in hit
Journey, the sentiments of the Indians in the Neighbourhood of the Ilinol, and the reasons
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they opposed our possessing that Country 'till M' Croghan had settled matters with them

Siriportance of this acquisition will he hetter known in a Year or Two. by -h- ^.n^e

these Indians are properly treated I have good hopes they w.U be weaned from the.

D en nee upon a'

d
'friendship for the French Inhabitants of that Country wh.ch ,s a^

present so great that the latter engross not only all the Trade .n that Quarter but also draw

away the greater part of the Furr Trade from the Lakes to the lU.o. and are constantly

sending very large Cargoes up (he Mlsusipi, the better to maintain the.r Influence.

I have frequently obLved to your Lordships that His Majesties Subjects .n t>- Country

seem very il calculated to cul'ivate a good understanding with the Indmns. and th.s .sa

NotoriousVoof of it. for notwithstanding the Expence of transporting Goods rom New Orl a

tothelJ,-, is greater than by the Lakes, and consequently French goods are m gener.

dearer than ours, yet such is the conduct of all persons under the Crown of I ranee vvhether

Officers, Agents or Traders that the Indians will go much rarther to buy their

f
-^^ «"2"y

^
much higher price for them. This all Persons acquainted with the Nature of the Commerce

to the Westward can fully evidence. „ , . , • n „„„ .„„t th«
Now nltho' there is little reason to expect that our People .n general w.ll ever rea the

Indians with the like kindness and civility, yet I don't at all despair of weaknmg the Influence

of the French Inhab.tants & Traders, when the Department is settled, so that some proper

persons may always reside there, and a regular visitation of the several osts be formed

iogether with a certain general present given annually to each Confederacy. Indeed from the

present Extent of our possessions and alliances 1 am persuaded there is no other method can be

pursued with any probability of success, and I have no doubt of your Lordships concurrence in

opinion will, me on a Subject I have repeatedly laid before the I»..ard streng.hened with

observations drawn from the Power. Conduct. Disposition and I'olicy of the Indmns to all

which I have so long attended.
., ^ , ,

In my last letters 1 laid before your Lordships the Conduct of the French nt .V. Orkan, and

the Ilinois, the artful suggestions they made use of to create an opposition in the Indians to

our taking Post in the last n.entioned Country, for which purpose they had formed an

Association of IS Indian Nations and 'twas to this we may attribute the failure of the Troops

in their Attempts up the Mi>sisl,'i, as well as those lately made by M' Sinnot a Depl' Agent

from the Southward, who was plundered of a considerable present and oblidged to escape in

n boat by night: this conduct manifests itself in the actions of the French in every (Quarter,

those even from Canada &c' trading to the Lakes, are by reason of their influence and our

inactivity become factors for our Traders, and amongst the Indians assume to themselves the

merit ol their having any Trade nt nil, the better to effect wliich, they are making repeated

application for liberty to go from the outposts into the Indian Country, where they know our

Traders must stand but a poor chance, and ihey have sett up the Indians todemand permission

for that purpose, by tliese melhods. by their superior ndreis, and knowledge of the different

languages they maintain their Influence, enjoy the major part of the Trade, whilst our Traders

are considered as Interlopers, and have it not in their power to acquire the good opinion, or

even a proper ac<,uaintance with the Indians, nor can I see how this will be prevented with

regard to those French who are now become Hrittish subjects, and will demand all priviledges

ng g,K.h._and what is still more injuriouK to our CrMumercu and dangerous to our Security,

is that the Ku luh from .V. (hUmi», llhwU &ca. as before observed are continually in the Indian

Country to the WeHward with immense cargoes of goods and perpetually instilling the most
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pernicious sentim" into .he minds of a credulous People, who ht.ieve ali they snv, whilstetween M conduct or Neglect on our Parts they are confirmed in their opinioJ.-h t w..duces me to th.nk they have something farther than trade in view, is, tl at they give high

expence of J ransportat.on must raise then, to an exorbitant price, and even allowing forhe Ind.„ns part.ahty an.l blindness in dealings with the French the profits of th Z mus

SeT: 'fut::r:r""';'"'^'''^
"^ ''^'" " '-"' ^" ^"^" " ''-'- "•"-« encouraged ;,ythe

Ir d 3":;; .tr
•^^^.^''^/f--- - -- ---on« gives me great reason to

Peontv t".7e
""".'« :V"""-'/^ .should possess N. Orleans &c. and are a le«s active

wJh ti.ev
"

.
" ! r"

"'"'"" ""' '"' ^'" ^""'' f'^^^ """- ^'- '^P'--" ^-overnment

wi h h m t m"
'";'"''

"^^rV
""'• ''""^' '" ''''•"•'^^«' ^*" ''«""^'-« -^-^ •" con unctio'

Crown, and the Mercantile people, for preventing all whid. or at least giving a check therlothe presence of proper offi-ers in my department becomes every day more and more necessary',
but the plan for regulating Indian aflairs. not being as yet established, no appointments are orcan be made here and I am without any other Assistance than my three Deputys who havemore than sumcent employment in and about this Quarter which can by no means be
neglected besides that the proposed service requires persons of good Capacity to be constantly
estdent there to keep up a regular correspondence and be subject to a visitation of myself orDeputu'b occasionally. ^

The proposed Residents will not only be able to manage all Indian AfTairs at their places ofabode but also, w.ll acquire such an Interest with the Indians, if Men of parts and acquainted
w.tJ, he Language, that they will discover all their secret schemes and those established ataud about the .Um.^ will over and besides have early intelligence of any designs formed
by the |< rench or any other power possessing the West side of that River, for that schemes
w.ll be formed by such powers to rival us. or even to monopolize the trade there, is to me a
matter of no doubt, and the French have already carried up Cannon & are erecting a Post
near the Mouth of the .\ri,,oun, where a Frenchman is now established who carries on a vast
extensive I rade, and is acquiring a great Influence over all the Indian Nation., which with
Uie trench Inhabitants at the lliuois, Assunipt".' Post Vincent. ()uiatonon.= Miamis, Detroit,
&c. are more than siitlicient to engro.vs all the Trade in them parts.

- Kxcepting gome threats thrown out by a few Tribes against those who were most attached
to us .luring the late troubles, every thing is tranquil here at present, but to the Southward Iam not wilii.n.t apprehensions of some (resh disturbances, M' F.n,icrr Lieut. (;ov' of Virginia,
some time ago lai.l before me the losses sustained by the Ch.mUcs &c. by the War which the
Six Nations an.l Western Indians have long maintained, & still carry on against' them and
strongly recommende.l it to me. to bring ab..ut a Peace belween them, to which end they
would send deputies to me to propose an Accommodation with the Indians in my District, this
1 communicated to the Six Nations \c., but (found iiidee.l as I expecte.l) that altho' they
agreed to receive the Deputies, they were not at all inclined to hearken to a peace, that their

' .N.mr Ih,. nmull, ,|,e Martf.,! nr \V„lf riv. r. T..,,,,,....,.. M.h.IW, 1 «% ,/ tt.r .V.^.„.ippi, I.. 2»0. On the bluff .,fMil i|.|ii>. llaucnit; ( .,ii„l tltnn>. 111., aoa. — l.;ii.

' In In.liMin. «l the junction of til. TI|.p,....uo. .n.l W.l.a.h rivm. .V»ppr,fi^li, ifonrtlt.

Vol. VII. y„
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^', u!! Zl ^d" ,m "X "
> -» w» !.». b«.t no. i,„e,... .u,-!... in it other

attord, & prudence oro. is n

^
i

^ ^ „ ^^^^^ ^, „„« proof.-l menlion this

;;„ .7o»n,„t .M, ..,..1 lioit. o, ...^ ..oy .."...1.-. "f I "" -•'">;;' ••''"';•,:
7,:.^, : 1

e„,,.Ioyo.l .m,.l uJ, hi. „wanl. ».,.! no l„.li.i.l..«l e.tn como oi. tho ""» "' '
I""'"

'

f
rll n E,..,..y.-'1-I,e .c.io.. of ln,li»n.. th. nm„y thing. .IT.-ceJ & pr.vont.d h, them to,

r,.l yelr., if no. fully known, can b. clearly ..J ci>cu,„.t;nuially proved, a. well «. the
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inconceivable pains I have taken to lessen the Expences, tho' lower than that incurred with
the smaHest Body of Troops &c.-l have always applied the Public money to the Interest of the
1 ublic. 6c stud.ously applied myself to the true knowledge of that Interest, to which my private
concerns health & amusements have always given way, and I shall continue to discharge my
trust in the same manner, nothing doubtfull of your Lordships protection.-I should not havegiven your Lordships the trouble of reading the last paragraphc.if my character did notoblidgeme to ,t, east I shou d be hereafter deservedly censured for neglecting to make just & due
Representations of all Affliirs under my Superintendance.

J «
aue

I flatter myself with a continueance of your Lordships favour, whilst I remain true to thecharge reposed in me, and

Your Lordships

most obedient & most

Devoted humble servant

Wm. Johnson.

P. S. I enclose a Copy of a letter from a Frenchman at Fort Vincenf on the fVabache to his
latherm Law, the Original was intercepted by M- Croghan and will serve to shew the sentiments& desire of the French.

Journal of Colonel Croghm's Tratisactions with the Western Indians.

[ I'lantatlons General raiiera, XXV. ]

Journal & Transactions of (ieorge Croghan Esq' Deputy Agent for Indian Affairs
with the several Indian Nations on his Journey to the llinois as delivered
by him to Sir William Johnson Baronet on his return.

May 15'" I sett off from Fort Pitt, & next day was joined by the Deputies who were to
accompany me on which I continued my journey.

May !!)" Sent a Message to the Whawanese by Land for som^^ of them to bring to me the
French Traders, that yet re.nained in their Country to the Mouth of 8ciota, that I might take
them with me to their own Country, as they would not be suffered to Trade there till they
had obtained permission from His Excell"' General Gage & Sir William Johnson.

2;)'' We arrived at the Mouth of S^iota where we encanipM.
26'" Several of the Sliawanese came there & brought with them 7 French Traders which

they delivered to me, those being nil that resided in their Villages, & told me there was just
six more living with the Delawares, that on their return to their Towns, they would go to the
Delaware & get them to send those French Traders. home, & told me they were determined
to do every thing in their power to convince me of their sincerity & good disposition to
preserve a Peace.

' III llu- ye.r 17,1,1, tho po.t ..f Vin«nn<.. wh« or«cteJ, .n.l in l«tor lime, wan <.»lle.l lV,t Vinoent tfontttt I. Ifls
Th... teg«„ H,o Coinmonwcltl, of Indiana. JIan.roft. III., ai«. M. Vinc.nno^ who,. ,>.u.6 it b..r,, ««. a 'cH„aJi.n
Kcatlxnian who was criiolly put to death by tho Chi.'liuaawa in IVSii. — Kd,
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as." Sett off down the River, & on the G- June we arrived at the Mouth of the Ouahache.

.,1 w!Cd a Breastwork put up hy the Indians ^ saw several Tjc - .oh-
-^^^^^^^^^

had been made by some Indians who might be sent there to waylay us, on which «

proceeded six miles lower down the River & Encamped.

Line 7'* I dispatched two Indians off to the llmois with a letter to M tra.xtr « anoi

^N^ion: th"ere of w. had passed at Fort ".t. which I v.dged necessary .n order to

'"ir;rri;::;::r:^t:::t:;LdV :

'tj-ofsowarriorsoftheKic.apoos^

MusTu^tlmi^. who Killed three of the Shawanes. .eputies & . .unded another two o my me

were killed, they then plundered us of every thing we had, our Indians as well as u & the.

Tde us pr soners. Afler this they told us they were sorry for what had happened, tha tl ey

Td been employed by the French their Fathers, who had told them it was Cherokees that

;:t with met that there was no Peace made with the Shawanese. Delawares & b.x Nations,

they then sett the Indian Prisoners at liberty taking me & my Fjrty
^fj^^'

iV We arrived at Post Vincent where there is a French Village of about SO houses, &- an

indhn Vmage of he Pyankeshas. here 1 met several Indians whom I had been acqua n ed

wih who spoke to the party I was with, and desired then, to take great Care of me 'till the

Chiefs of .rseverll Nations would return from the Uinois where they had gone in order to

-t::{ :t=:"^m- ;jr::^:^i;M:.=utrie

.

.. ..o. . .. .^.o.,

wii;::.. ::::;:;;;;.. bad reception & m treatment M' Frazier & >P Sinnott met with on

"t""-;;;" ;!;;;:. a„owed me to wnte to M S. A.,, hut would not su«.r me to send a

letter to M So.noU, nor coul.l I get any Frenchman in that Town to lurnish me with I en. Ink

or Paner without tlie consent of the Indians.

Iv' \Ve sett off & the 23- arrived at Ouiatonon. where this party had set out from, n m

y

arrival at this place I met numbers of In.iians with whom 1 was formerly well acquainted. &

who were extremely civil to me & my party.
Tiinni,

au'- The several chiefs belonging to those ViUag.-^ at Ou.atonon arrived from the Ilinois

& there were with them the Chiefs o. several other Na.ons who came to see me. & expressed

't!^^: 7;^::;~ l^nti'':;^ mnois with a Pipe and Speech .om thence to the

juiy I n riciii-
Sneech was sad to be sent from a

^K '
, A. .«„.. a. .m. S|,,.«l, »» .U.live,...l ,0 the Indian, b, Ih, t rone ,, 1 .

, T 1! nttliem.and would return the Pipe & Belt to their Fathers the Wench.au

';r;i the rea^m of such a Message bei.ig sent them by one of i- --^^-^
^

me to stay with them 'till the Deputies of the Six Nations Sl.awane e (. Deiawar.s

with P..n.li.c. nt Ouintonon in or.ler to settle matters, to w^ I consented.
,.^,„„. ^.,,„,

Fro-u 4- to the b- I h;.d several Conference* with the Wawiotonans.
^
y""'^««

Ki & Musquatamies in which ConferenceB I was lucky enough to reconcile those
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Nations to his Majesties Interest & obtain their Consent and Approbation to take Possession
of any Posts in their country which the French formerly possessed, & an offer of their service
should any Nation oppose our taking possession of it, all which they confirmed by four
large Pipes.

ll'" M' Maisonville arrived with an Interpreter & a message to the Indians to bring me &
my party to the Ilinois, till then I had no answer from M' St. Ange to the letter I wrote him
of the le"- June, as I wanted to go to the Ilinois, 1 desired the Chiefs to prepare themselves &
set off with me as soon as possible.

IS"- I wrote to General Gage & Sir William Johnson, to Col" Campbell at Detroit. & Major
Murray at Fort Pitt & Major at Mobiel or on his way to the Mississipi, & acquainted
[them with] every thing that had happened since my departure from
July 13'" The Chiefs of the Twightwees came to me from the Miamis and renewed their

Antient Friendship with His Majesty & all His Subjects in America & confirmed it with
a Pipe.

IS'" I set off for the Ilinois with the Chiefs of all those Nations when by the way we met
with Pondiac together with the Deputies of the Six Nations, Delawares & Shavvanese, which
accompanied M' Frazier & myself down the Ohio & also Deputies with speeches from the four
Nations living in the Ilinois Country to me & the Six Nations, Delawares & Shawanese, on
which we return'd to Ouiatonon and there held another conferance, in which I settled all
matters with the Ilinois Indians— Pondlac&they agreeing to every thing the other Nations had
done, all which they confirmed by Pipes & Belts, but told me the French had informed them that
the English intended to take their Country from them, & give it to the Cherokees to settle on,
& that il ever they suffered the English to take possession of their Country they would make
slaves of them, that this was the reason of their Opposing the English hitherto from taking
possession of Fort Chartre, & induced them to tell Mr La Gutrie & M' Sinnott that they would
not let tile English come into their Country. But being informed since M' Sinnott had retired
by the Deputies of the Six Nations, Delawares & Shawanese, that every difference subsisting
between them & the English was now settled, they were willing to comply as the other Nations
their Bretheren had done and desired that their Father the King of England might not look
upon his taking possession of the Forts which the French had formerly possest as a title for
his subjects to possess their Country, as they never had sold any part of it to the French, &
that I might rest satisfied that whenever the English came to take possession they would
receive them with open arms.

SO'" I set off for Detroit having settled every thing with these several Nations to the
Westward, & was accompanied by several Chiefs of those Nations which were going to Detroit
to meet CoK Bradstreet agreeable to his Invitation to them last Winter by M' Maisonville. As
1 passed by the Twightwee villages & the Ottawawee villages, on the Miamis River, they
delivered me all the English Prisoners they had, & I found as 1 passed by those Towns, that
several of the Indians had set off for Detroit.

^

August l?'" I arrived at Detroit where I found several small Tribes of Ottawas,
Puttewatamies & Chipwas waiting in Consequence of Col" Bradstreets Invitation to see him.
Here I met Af DcCouagne and H'abccomiait wiih a Deputation of Indians from Niagara, with
Messages from Sir William Johnson to I'ondiac & those Western Nations.

2:i" Colo Campbell & I had a Meeting with the Twightwees, Wawiotonans, Pyankeshas,
Uickapoos and Musquattamies, when they produced the several Belts sent them hy Col"
Bradstreet, in consequence of which Invitation they came here.

'Ml

.•'V,-
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Then they spoake to the Six Nations Delawares & Shawanese on several Belts & Pipes,

beji g in tl'e 1st abject manner that they would forgive the,n for the >!! conduct of the.r

v„nn>; Mpn to take Pity on their Women & Children & grant y" peace.

Th'ey hi spoake to the Col" & me on several Pipes & Belts Expressmg the.r grea

S InThr Women i Children, & n,ake .p the difference snb.i.ting becween them "nj 'be

Swaneee D.l.».re. & Si. Nation,, and .aid a. .hey were conae her. ,n-3-
«J

Oo^

Br.d..r.«.a ,n.i...i.n, «. .ha. he had no. „,« .hen, h
^^.^^^^''^ZTS,Z^^y Hal

.heir n.«.=.,.y & g^ve "«"; »
"

Then .l"e Wyonda.. apoake .0 .he Shawane.e, & all

^rg™.S'° Wr.7a::jr«:r:th .^e Se.era, Na.ion., when .he Wawlo.o^,

T«i/h."ee., Pyankeaha., Itickapoo. & Mu.qu..amles made ...eral .peeche. .0 Co" Campb 11

Trnf rorelc. of all .he olher Nation,, when .hey promised .0 become .heCbtldren of .he

Kilof J Bi,° ins. farrher acknowledged .hat tbey had at Oaiatonon before hey cam.

fhere » ve, np .he Sov.rign.y of .heir Ooon.ry to me for Hi. Maje.ty, & promt.ed .0 .appor.

h . .u c' n taking pos.e.L of all the l-o.t. gi.en np by the French .he. ormer Fa.her.,

'°rr;;d"::r=:i^^^^^^^^

whTIwe chargi-d them to keep open through their Country & caut.oned them to s op the.

E- agTst th'e Storys or idle reports of evil minded People & continue to promote the good

Works of Peace, all which they promised to do in a most smcere manner.

20' Colo Ca:;pl,ell & , „.ade those Nations son,e presents, when after tak.ng ieave of us,

^^S^wfhi: :' M::::g 'rSirTTL Ottawa Xrihes. Chipw.^ . Puttewa^mies

w' the Hurons o/this 'lace & the chiefs of those settled at Sandusky & the M.am.s U.ver.

when we made them the following Speeches.

Children Pondiar & all our Children the Ottawns. Puttewatamies. Chipways & Wyondalts.
Cluldrtn I on. a fi.

^ .^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ Ant.ent Conned f. re.
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some dry wood upon it, that the blaze may ascend to the Clouds so that all Nations may see it,

& iinow that you live in Peace & Tranquility with your Fathers the English A Beit
By this Belt I disperse all the black clouds from over your heads, that the Sun may shine

dear on your Women and Children, that those unborn may enjoy the blessings of this General
leace, now so happily settled between your Fathers the English & you & all your younger
Bretheren to tlie Sun setting. A B It

Children, By this Belt I gather up all the Bones of your deceased friends, & bury them deepm the ground, that the herbs & sweet flowers of the Earth may grow over them, that we may
not see them any more. A B It

Children with this Belt I take the Hatchet out of your Hands & I pluck up a largj tree &
bury It deep, so that it may never be found any more, & I plant the tree of Peace, where all
our children may sit under & smoak in Pence with their Fathers. A Belt.

Children, We have made a Road from the Sun rising to the Sun setting, T desire that you
will preserve that Road good and pleasant to Travel upon, that we may all share the blessings
of this happy Union. 1 am sorry to see our Children dispersed thro' ihe Woods, I therefore
desire you will return to your Antient Settlements & take care of your Council Fire which I
have now dressed up, & promote the good work of Peace. A Belt

After which Wapicomica delivered his Messages from Sir William Johnson to Pondiac&the
rest of the several Chiefs.

Aug. 28"" We had a Meeting with Pondiac & the several Nations when Pondiac made the
following Speeches.

Father,

We have all smoaked out of the Pipe of Peace its your Childrens Pipe & as the War is all
over, & the Great Spirit and Giver of Light who has made the Earth & every thing therein, has
brought us all together this day for our mutual good to promote tiie good Works of Peace, I
declare to all Nations that I had settled my Peace with you before I ctime here, & now deliver
my Pipe to be sent to Sir William Johnson that he may know I have made Peace, & taken the
King of England for my Father, in presence of all the Nations now assembled, & whenever
any of those Nations go to visit him, they may smoak out of it with him in Peace. Fathers
we are oblidged to you for lighting up our old Council Fire for us, & desiring us to return to it,

but we are now settled on the Miamis River, not far from hence, whenever you wani us you
will find us there ready to wait on you, the reason I choose to stay where we are now settled, is,

that we love liquor, and tid we live here as formerly, our People would be always drunk, which
might occasion some quarrels between the Soldiers & them, this Father Is all the reason I have
for not returning to our old Settlements, & that we live so nigh this place, that when we want
to drink, we can easily come for it.

Gave a large Pipe with a Belt of Wampum tied to 't.

Father, Be strong and take pity on us your Children as our former Father did, 'tis just the
Hunting Season of our children, our Fathers the French formerly used to credit his Children
for powder & lead to hunt with, I request in behalf of all the Nations present that you will

speak to the Traders now here to do the same, my Father, once more I request you will take
pity on us & tell your Traders to give your Childrei. credit for a little powder & lead, as the
support of our Faniiiys depend upon it, we have told you where we live, that whenever you
want us & let us know it, we will come directly to you A Belt.

'. t
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hlJad how oon the r Fathers the English, would take possession of the Posts .n the.r Ccantry

be glad *i°"'«°°";'^'''"
.,. ,, ., ^g jhe French, to open a Trade for tl.em, & if this could

Im for the Winter.or Jse they would be ohlidged to go to the Ilinois and apply to the.r old

Fathers the French for such necessarys as they might want.

They t'en spoke on a Belt & said Fathers, every thing is now settled, & we have agreed to

vo^tTk g plession of the Posts in our Country, we have been informea. that the Knghsh

wl er eve?U.ey settle, n.ake the Country their own. & you tell us that when you conque ed

U French they gave you this Country.-That no difference n>ay happen hereafter, we tell

you now the French never conquered us neither did they purchase a foot of our Country, nor

have they a right to give it to you. we gave them liberty to settle for wh.ch they always

ewarded'us. & treated us with great Civility while they had it in the.r power, but as they are

belome now your people, if you expect to keep these Posts, we w.ll expect to^^^-e P-P"

''t7JT The chiefs of the Wyondatts or Huror., came to me & said they h-j^d «poke last

Summer to Sir Will-" Johnson at Niagara about the land, on whici. the French had settled

near Detroit belonging to them. & desired I would mention again to h.m, they never had sold

"t to the French. & expected their new Fathers the English would do them pas^.ce. as the

French were become one People with us. '^
'

4* Pondiac with several chiefs of the Ottawas, Chippawaes & Potowatam.eP likewise

complained that the French haJ E'^Uled part of their country, which they never had sold to

them & hoped their Fathers the English would take it into Consideration, & see that a proper

satisfaction was made to them. That their Country was very larg.. & they were v.lhng to

give up such part of it. as was necessary lor their Fathers the English, to carry on Irade

at. provided they were paid for it. & a sufficient part of the Country left them to hunt on.

G- The Sugina I. ^ians came here. & made a speech on a Belt of Wampum expressing

their satisfaction on n.arlng that a general Peace was made with all the Wes.err Nations ^

with Pondiac. they desired a little Powder. Lead Sc a few knives to enable them o hunt on

their way home, & a little rum to drink their new Fathers health. A Belt.

9- Mcwaky and ClunnlnJiway Chiefs of a Band of Ottawas from Sandusky with 20 Men

came here and informed me that their late conduct had been peaceable, that on hearing there

was a great Meeting of all Nations at this place, they came to hear what would be done. & on

their way here they had been informed that a General Peace was settled with all Nations to
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the Sun setting, & they now came to assure us of their attachment to the English Interest, &
beged for some Powder, Lead, some Blankets and a little rum to help them to return to
their town. . „. •

<a K h n String.
beptbr 11' Col" Campbell & I gave the above parties some presents & a little rum & sent

them away well satii ed

12* The Grand Sautois came with his band and spoke as follows.

Father

You sent me a Belt from the Miamis, & as soon as I received it, I set off to meet you here,
on my way 1 heard what had past between you & the several Tribes that mei, you here, you
.lave had p^ty on them, & I beg in behalf of myself & the i>eople of Chicags that you will have
pity on us also, 'tis true we have been Fools, & have listened to evil reports, & the whistling
of bad birds, we red people, are a very jealous and foolish people, & Father amongst you
White People, there are bad people also, that ell us lyes & deceive us, which has been the
occc-ision ot what has past, I need not say much en this head, I am now convinced, that I have
been wron<r for 8on\e years past, but there are peole that have behaved worse than I & my
people, they were pardoned 'ast year at this place, I hope we may meet with the same, that
our Women & Children mai enjoy the blessings of peace as the rest of our Bretheren the red
people, & you shall be convinced by our future conduct that we will behave as well as any
Tribe of Ind' in this Country. ^ jjg]j
He then said that the St. Joseph Ivuians would have come along with him, but the English

Prisoner which their Fathers want from them, was some distance off a hunting, & r,s soon as
they could get him in, they would deliver him up and desire forgiveness.

14'" I had a private meeting with the grand Sautois when he told me he wae well disposed
for peace last Fall, but was then sent for to the Ilinois, where he met with Pondiac, & that
then their Fathers the French told them, if they would be strong to keep the English out of
possession of that Country but this Summer, That the King of France would send over an
Army next Spring, to assist his Children the Indians, and that the King of Spain would
likewise send troops to help them to keep the English out of their Country, that the English
were a bad people, & had a design to cut off all the Indian Nations in this Country, & to bring
the Southern Indians to live & settle there, this account made all the Indians very uneasy in

their minds, & after holding a Council amongst themselves, they all determined to oppose the

English, & not to suffer them to take Possession of the Ilinois, that for his part he behaved
as ill as the rest of the English Officers that came there in the Spring, but since he had been
better informed of the goodness of the English, & convinced the French had told them lyes for

the love of their Beaver, he was now determined with all his people to become faithfull to
their new Fathers the English, & pay no regard to any stories the French should tell him
foi the future.

Sep' IS"- Col" Campbell & I had a meeting with the Grand Sautois, at which we informed
him of e"ery thing that had past with the seveia! Nations & Tribes & told him that we
accept'jd him and his people in Friendsiiip, & would forgive them as we had the rest of the

Tribei), & forget what was past provided their fufiire conduct should convince us of their

sincerity, after which we gave them some presents, for which he returned thanks & departeu

very well satisfied.
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19.^ I received a letter by express from Col» Reed acquainting .e "^
^^Pjf

^-'^;^f^;;";';^
out from Fort Pitt, with 100 men of the 42" Reg' to take possession of Fort Chartres in the

'''It^ uTnZ Huron Andrew Express to Cap. Sterling^ at the Ilinois, &
-'f^^^^lf^^^;

the several Nations in that Country & those on the Ouabache, to acquaint them of Cap

Rtarlinir's deoarture from Fort Pitt for the Ilinois Country.

2^" TheChLftof the S- Joseph Indians arrived and addressed themselves to Col" Campbell

& me as follows,

""trare come here to see you. altho' we are not
-^"-"^^'^^-'^'^/""•.-^.I^^Vorhave

formerly, with whom we were very well acquainted, & never differed with him you have

conquered him some time ago. & when you came here first notwithstanding your hands were

all b 00 y, you took hold of us by the hands. & used us well. & we thought we should b

h ppy wit our Fathers, but soon an unlucky difference happened, which threw us all n

conTus.rn where this arose we don't know but we assure you. we were the last that entered

Its Quarrel, the Ind- from this place solicited us often to join them but we would not

n^en t?em. at last they got the better of our foolish young Warriours. but we never agreed

to it. we knew it would answer no end. & often told our Warriors they were ools. if they

Buccleded in killing the few English in this Country, they could not kill them all because we

'TJZ ';:::jrl":uli has happened, received all the several Tribe, in this Country

for your Children, we from St. Joseph's seem to be the last of your Children hat come to

you. we are no more than Wild Creatures to you Fathers in understanding therefore we

request you'l forgive the past follies of our young people & receive us for your Children since

you have thrown down our former Father on his back, we have been wandering in the dark

like blind people, now you have dispersed all this darkness which hung over the heads of the

several Tribes. & have accepted them for your Children, we hope you will let us partake with

with them of the light, that our Women & Children may enjoy Peace, & we beg you 1
forget

all that is past, by this belt we remove all evil thoughts from-your hearts. A Belt.

Fithers, When we formerly came to visit our late Fathers the French they always sent us

home joyfull. & we hope you will have pity on our Women & Young Men who are in great

Want of necessarys, & not let us return home to our Villages ashamed.

Col" Campbell & I made them the following answer.

Children I have heard with attention what you have said, &am glad to hear that you have

delivered up the Prisoners -xt Michillimakinac, agreeable to my desire, as the other Prisoner

•Sir T„OM.. SmuNO, Bart, obtained his company in July. 1757. in the 42,1, or Uoyal Highland, regiment, which

.™nedAbererombv in ,758. and Amberst iu 1759 in their respective exped.tion, on Lake, George and Champla.n;

;: 'Irralu deui e fo as.i.t at the siege of Niagara, and accompanied Amherst fro. Oswego to Montreal m 1760. K.„..

L; SrX «Pl-"ted a M,.jor in ,770, and Lieutenant-Colonel of the 4-2d in September, 1771. He was m command

S1 , n Lir, th eng..gement on Staten Island, and in the battle of Brooklyn lIoi,hU. in 1776
;
was af erward. at th

1 mi ; fit Washington and accompanied the expedition against Philadelphia. He became Colonel m he arn.y ,.

im ^wi B igadicr, under Sir Henry Clinton, in the expedition against Charleston, 9. C.. iu .780. B.aUon. »« --'';;^

t General FrHi as Colonel of the 7.st Uigldanders, in Feb. ,7«2, and in Noven.ber fo.lowmg, becan.e Major-Oener, 1
H

. .nt on ,he retired list in ,78., when his regiment was d.sband.l. In ,7«r, he was appo.nt^d L-eutenant-U nora.
.

w^

I"ld a Baronet .on>c timo afUr. and becan.o u General in the army on the ,st J.muary, 1801. He d.ed u. 1808. Ar,.,

Li'-li. — Ku.
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rowinlrJr 7 r
"^!'^'''^""'" '"'"" '^"'^ "°''^"* '^« man who has him resides

me nothi i."

'^' ""' '^-'-y-'' *'« -ery thing in your Power .0 get him brought to

wL? 1 H V r f''''^
"' '°"^ "' "^''^ °"'" ^""'^"'=* «'"''" 'J^^^^^^ it- I 'iid not knowwhat to thmit of your conduct for some time past, but to convince you of my sincere desire to

future Conduct may be such, as will convince me of your sincerity. A BeltChildren, Sometimes bad people take the liberty of stragling into your Country I desire

vour° YoT :r
"''

"'"f
^° ''"^ ''^"^ ''""'^'^'^^^•^ »'-«' '''-^^ ' '^^ "e 'hat non fyou Young Men may steal any Horses out of this settlement as they have done formerly, weshall see always strict justice done to you. & expect the same from you, on that you ilhapp.ness depends & as long as you continue to merrit our friendship by g od rtlonslpromotmg Peace & Tranquility between your Young People & His M.^esfies Su^ts youmay expect to be received here with open arms. & to convince you furt er of my nc rjty Ig.ve you some c oaths, powder, lead, vermillion & 2 cags of run. for your young People U ayou may return home without shame as you desired.

> S ^ eopie. mat

Children, I take this oppertunity to tell you what your Fathers the English are gone downthe Oh.o from Fort P.tt to take possession the Ilinois. & desire you may acquaint all you^people of .t on your return home. & likewise desire you will siop your Ears aga^n t theWh.stl.ng of bad birds. & mind nothh.g else but your Hunting to support your ^IT t tyour Women & Children may enjoy the Blessing of Peace. 1 Be

U

Colonel Croghnii to Sir JVilUam Johnson.
Sir

fn the scituation r was in at Ouiatonon, with great numbers of Indians about me, & noNee ssar,es such as Paper & Ink. I had it not in my power to take down all the speeche; made
-y the Ind.n,. Nat.ons. nor what I said to them, in so particular a manner as I could wish, buthope the heads of u as I have taken down will meet with your approbation.
In the Course of this Tour through the Ind" Countrys I made it my study to converse

.n pr.vate w.th Pondiac, & several of the Chiefs of the different I^uions.^s of"n aoppertumty served ,n order to (ind out the sentiments they have of the French & English.lonchac ,s a shrewd sensible Indian of few words. & commands more respect amongst LsNafons than any Indian I ever saw could do amongst his own Tribe. He and all his principalmen of those Nat.ons seem at present to be convinced that the French had a view of interest
,n st.rr.ng up the late diflerance between his Majesties Subjects & them & call it a Bever War.
(or ne.ther I ond.ac nor any of the Indians which I met with, ever pretended to deny but the
I rench were at the bottom of the whole. & constantly supplyed them with every necessaryey wanted, as far as in their power, every where through that Country & notwithstandinghey are at present con-meed, that it was (or their own Interest, yet it has not changed theIndians affect.ons to them, they have been bred up together like Children in that Country. &
t^^e trench have always adopted the India;:, customs & manners, treated them civily
& supplyed their wants generously, by which means they gained the hearts of the Indians &commanded the.r services. & enjoyed the benefit of a very large Furr Trade, as they well knew
•t thtfy had not taken this measure they could not enjoy any of those Advantages. The

Jiiil

V\'
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F,™ch have in . m.n.e, t««gl.l the Indian, in that Cnntry to heat th. English, by
French »»'• '

f ,j „„ „|| pension, in particalnr they hn». made

::rrna ns', ;; lievoTaU^, that th'e Engli.h wouid take their Country fro. them *

I, „ the al» there to Ju & to en.lave then,. »hich report

''''y'fy^^l^ll
.. ,L <!ontbern Ind- had lately commenced war again.t them. I had great dilhculty in

"m„,einr hr.n..^cion and coLincing them of th. f.l.i.y of thi, report, ""*'«•••;

my. f ave done in a great me..nre, yet it .ill reqnire

•»"Vr';i:;:;rK each in h'^r

s-rronr.?SoTCrAc7i:n-'^^^^^^^^^^^

;^:;i-^"i=or:5rs^^^^
""" TZ'L I tl'SThem w th Nece.:rt; ;.; .. fhey wanted them Trihe hy Tribe,

prcent., bnt a. it were led tnem w . j
,„„|,le,„me to the Gentlemen

Chif^f every Nation in that Country intend to pay you a visit. The several Nat.ons on the

O b. eTCa ds the Ilinois, St. Jo.ph,, Cnirag,, Labaye, Sagina & other P'a-- have

Ou.abache & tow
settlements, but as it is not in the power of any Officer

applyed or I ra er to bc^ent ^o

,,.^,,,^„,,„,,, .^her English or French. I am of

••'
1 . I,fd. vill be su,ryed this year chiefly from the IlinoU, which is all French property

T!'^l^to:'l^:^^^^^eL properVlacesin that Country soon the F. nch w.l

„ V tie best part of the Trade over the MinUipi which they are determmed to do .f Ihoy

rf I have ben well informed that the French are preparing to build a strong tradmg Fort

on ihe o h s de Miesisipi, about CO miles above IV, C/.r,r« and have tins .>ununer .u a

p;il manner transported .0 pieces of .mull cannon up the lliver .or that P"n.o-^^^^^^^_

November 1706.

..... ...i«l , .™ '.» "'--"'
, "

""'"'"
'V J, ; 1 lTn..d .. .. iu wu... .... ...r...
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Sir Henry Moore to the Earl of Dartmouth.

[ New-York Pipen, Bundle Qq., No. 1.
]

My Lord.
^^^ ^"'^ ^' ^ov' 1766

I presume that your LordP has received before this time the Letters from the Lieut- Gov'
g.v,ng an account of the State of this province which I found on my arrival here in the utmost
con usion; the L.eut' Gov' apprehending that violence was intended to his person, put the
I-ort into the best btate of defence, which the shortness of the time would allow of. and in this
situation I found h.m on my landing after a long and dangerous passage of ten weeks. By
the minutes of Council which I transmit by this opportunity Your LordP will perceive, that I
stand single here in any design of promoting the carrying into execution the Bill, which has
been the cause of the disorders, and that His Majesty's Council are unanimous in their opinion
given on the occasion. The Tumults which have been raised in different parts of the Continent

!", .r. oi'"'"
»^««".»'-tf"lly fomented by ill designing people, have spread so much terror,

that the Officers appointed for the execution of the Act. have resigned their posts, and I am
sorry to observe, that the Fewer of Govern' was too weak to protect them from the insults they
were threatned with

;
this is our unhappy situation at present, and the tranquility we now

enjoy IS owing to nothing but the suspension of those powers, we are not able to employ to
any effect. r J •"

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord

Your LordP'' most obed' & humble serv'

II. MOORB.

f'-'v ';

l^

Sir Henry Moore to Secretary Conway.

I Hew-Tork rtpera, CLIX. ]

Sir
New York 21 Nov' 17C6

A few days before my arrival h.-re the Lieutenant Governor transmitted on Account of the
Disorders winch had happen- here on the l-.nding of the stamped Papers from England, and Iwas extreemly mortified to find on my landing that he had thought himself under a necessity

preparing tor his defence in the Fort, where it seems he had been threatened to be attacked.My arrival has in some measure restored tranquillity, but you will perceive by the minutes of
t he (ounci here inclosed, that I am not to he supported in the execution of the Act. and that
their apprehensions of future disturbances have influenced all the opinions they have given me
on this occasion. In consequence of their resolutions, I am obliged to suspend a Power which
1 am not able to exert without their Assistance, and t,> make a merit of acting in a manner
which carries no other reromm.n.hitioii with it but that of not exposing the Weakness of our
(.overnment. The different outroges which have been committed in many parts of the

'*!!
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c.n„ne„t ™-.t have ,e.c.ea ,ou. '«'^<^'i:z^:;j^r:::rz;^^
Ih, end, pr.po.ed To, the per.onB appomt.d .o -'

""f
"

'•J7^^'-;„ „.,, „„„.*,„„, ih.

r„„. .„d it will be „e easy n,nU.r .o J" ™y «"
^J^Xo"J ,» ""'' •» """"»"""' "

^r :;::; :ri::"r.rr srieir.-re Je j. .» aaa.„ .. ,.. r™™

America and have the honor to be with the greatest respect

Sir , J.
Your most obed'

& obliged humble Sv«

R' Honble jj. Moore
Henry Seymour Conway

^ n » «»»-

Sir William Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

I FluUtloni Oenenl. ]

Johnson Hall, Novb' 22-' 1765.

My Lords,
Sentpmber I have been honoured with your Lordships letter of

Since my last of the 2S of beptpmber na
niantalions. on which

utmost wishes.
implicit obedience to all your

Your Lordships may be assured
^.^^^^ '^^'^ ^^^.^^^^ ^„ ..../.ences within my District, I

commands & as it is my duty transmit ^ut ful A of ••
o

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

must have long since compelled me ^« -'''=';
"j^""^";.;^^^^,,,,,-,,,, & supported by several

pr.nnp e of

^^f

'^ "
'J

"; ^^ J,,„ „hle to .llect that Oemocralical system which .s the.r

would be speedily involved, il tliey were anie
^j.

sole aim. and which they may hereafter compass

^^f^^J^^^^^^^:^:^,,^,, Llu.t
Libertinism & l.idependance. daily gaining ground thro He Arti ices ^^ ""'^

of a Lw pretended Patriots but in reality Enemie. to the Britti.h Constitution.
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Be assured my Lords, I am determined on all occasions to manifest my zeal for the honour
of the Crown, my respect for Your J^ordships' Commands, & my Endeavours to approve myself
worthy ihe Trust reposed in me by my Sovereign, & if my duty hae urged me too far on the
foregoing subject, I hope it will at the same time apologize for my freedom, for I consider it
as the duty of everry good Subject to write warmly now that matters have gone so extravigant
a length, and nothing but that, with my apprehensions of the Principles and Intentions of Purtvwould mduce me to trespass so far on the indulgence I have met with from your
Honourable Board. '

The great want of the necessary Regulations & Appointment for my Department will I hope
shortly procure me the honour of hearing from your Lordships, In the mean time I beg leave 'o
assure you that I am s »c -"

with the highest esteem

My Lords,

Your Lordships most Obedient

mL n. TT i> . , ,
& most humble Servant

The R' Hon"" the Lords of Trade. w.- tWm. Johnson.

Lieutenant- Governor Colden to the Lords of Trade.

[Ntw-York Pipen, Bandla Qi., No. 3.]

My Lords.
^"^ ^""'^ *^ D««' ^'GS

The Deputy Secretary informs me that Sir Henry Moore has transmitted to your Lordrp-
cipie>; of the minutes of Council which have reference to the Riots which lately happened in
the vJity of New York, but if I mistake not, that the minutes in the beginning of September
were omitted. I now inclose a copy of those minutes, from a copy which I have now with
me at my residence in the Country, because without them your Lord'P* information cannot
be compleate.

From the minutes of Council of the 4"> and T'" of September, it appears that Cen' Cage
as well as myself, was of opinion, that the assistance of the regular Troops was necessary for
securing the City (rem Riots and Tumults. The daringly seditious papers, wh^* the Gen'
mentions in his letter, continually publish'd, and which, the Civil power could not suppress
made this appear necessary to both of us, tho' we yielded to the opinion and advice of the
Council. What has happened since, shews, that the Council erred in their Judgement; for
certainly it would have been much easier to prevent the first appearance o( any Mob, by H
force sufticient to deterr them, than to suppress Riots and Mobs without such Force.

It is necessary to relate particularly what I afterwards did that your Lordw may judge
whether I gave any just occasion for the IMots which succeeded.
On the a;}'" of October the ship Kdward, William Davis Commander, arrived in the River

with packages of Stamped paper and parchments on Board. The Mob ihreutning to destroy the
hip and cargo, if the 8ta[m]p'd paper was not delivered to them, and as these packages were
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hi,, a Sloop t» take the Merchant, good, on Board, * '; 'j™
'»•" ™'

„, /„j J„„ „ g„„
eo„.at,h„.no.,„op»ou,dh|re„.anyra,. Onwh.h^

rsr,Itix:reI'git .hV .ppre..;-, ;-rirrd;"ot

rFr7,!, :hS,tra»:rSX, »H.rth: Sppare.. .a.i.raction of a. -o ,ere

'°ThrpX»-re"?.er3d. landed a. noon day fron, the Frigate, and carried into .,.

PorwUhoX g»"^. -^ '-»'»»" '"- -r'T- '"Thv AcnrPaHiaLeT'
the la.l day of October, when I in Council took the oath enjoined by Act »' ™'

J";"' ,

.„ .L Lht of th I" of Nov a great Riot happened, con.isting of .e.eral thonaand.

gro..e.t ildry fro™

Jl^

M"^;""^JC -^ S;:!!toH-LT'rtir ^ajor

llTZVTJZ^li:; ;Lg'"., wUhon. iea-ing hi,„ and hi. Lady nrore than th.

clothes on their backs. ,.„ .j. , ,jj j,qj deliver

The next day letters and Messages were sent into me, threatn.ng my lle,.t «"• "° °

.X;: pirs. By advice o.' Counc. -- ^^^^^^^ :^^;^:';M^"i:

er a isact o^^ the principal Leaders declared themselves not satuf.ed and ms.ste

ha thr«taZe«l papers, should be put on Board the Coventry, Commanded by Capt

K nedy. Th I did not oppose, but Capt" Kennedy absolutely refused to -e- them „,.,

t th d reason, for he was aware of the.r design to force him to de .ver ^^ j'-;
°J>,;

Ty thfeatning to destroy the house, he was possessed in the C.ty. of wh.ch, he ha. .n h,s own

nnd his Wife's riffht more than perhaps any one Man \n it
. . u . ..o.« nf

"while these things were trLsacting. the Kngeneers put the Fort .nto hej-es »tat«

defence &otrence. The Mob renewed their threats agamst the Fort, and tint t''y^°"

a
'

t ifto come at the stamped papers. The Men of greatest property, and ti,e Magistrate

1 C ty. seeing that from the posture the Fort wa. then in. the destruction o. 8-at part o.

to City must be the consequence of such an attempt, humbly
fP-^^-^ ^•;;"7, ' ^ "^^

f,

om esolation. At last I consented to deliver up the ^^'^^^'j''^';^^:^':^^
Corporation of the City, as appears by the

^^^i^^^^^tJ^^X^'^^^
dispersed, and the City remained m perfect tranquility, till 1 deiivereo u,
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Now your Lord"" may judge what cause of offeoce I have given to the people of the City,
to occasion such tumults' and indignities on the person of their Gov', and your Lord"" may be
assured that I have given no other.

Since I retired, the true cause of the malice against me, was fully declared in the instructions
given to the Representatives of the City, by a Committee consisting of four Lawyers, Six
Merchants and two Landed Men, as appears in the enclosed printed papers, viz« " and above
" all, of the most dangerous attempt made by Lieut' Gov' Colden to introduce appeals from
" the verdict of a Jury

; an innovation, which if it obtain must inevitably ruin the Country "—
The malice is evident in charging this upon me, when they well know that by the King's
Instructions, given many years before I was appointed Lieut* Gov' the Gov' was commanded
to admit of appeals; and so lately as on the 26'* day of July last, the King by his order in his
Privy Council, renewed, explained & confirmed his former c6raand8, to admit appeals from
the Verdict and Judgement of the Courts of Common Law. How can the admitting of appeals
ruin this Country? If a verdict & Judgem' be truely just and equitable, can hopes be obtained
of having it reversed in the Privy Council ; and if they be unjustly obtained by faction &
intrigue, will it ruin the Country to have them reversed? But I have explained this matter
so fully in my letters to your Lordw on this subject, that is needless to add any thing. It is
from this that the malice of the Lawyers arises against me. Appeals may in a great measure
abolish their dangerous association, and with disinterested Judges would effectually do it.

With entire confidence, I appeal to your LordPi" Justice, from the most malicious attempts
to ruin my character with the people among whom I must live, and to expose my person and
estate to the rage of a deluded Mob. After the strictest enquiry your LordPi" will find, that I
have had my duty and the true interest of the people committed to my care at heart, not
only without any view to my private interest, but with certain and foreseen prejudices to it.

While I have much reason to complain of want of assistance Crom those, of whom I had
reason to expect it. I must inform your LordPP* that M' Banyar Deputy Secretary has on all

occasions been very usefuil to me by his friendly assistance.— I am with entire submission to
your Lord'"'" Justice

My Lords,

Your most obed* & faithful servant,

Cadwalladsb Coldbn.

— < I

Lieutenant-Oovemor CohUn to Secrttary Conway.

( N««-Tork Ptptra, (B. P. O.) QUX. ]

Sir
New York Dec' IS"" 1766

After the Packages of stnmptJ Papers & parchments were delivered to the Mayor and
Corporation, as I had the Honor to inform you by my letter of the 9'* of last month, the city
remained quiet, and I had the pleasure of delivering up tht? ndministratlon to Sir Henry Moore
on the 13'» in as much quietness as could be expected, in the present situation of public affairs
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Sir Henry on his arrival told me that the King had ordered him to go immediately to hi«

Covern,nenI without waiting for his Instructions, & therefore desired me to g.ve ,m h. M^jestys

Instructions to M^ Monckton, which 1 did at the same t.me I del.vered the Se^'^ The ^ day

after his arrival I retired to my country House perceiving that I could not be of use
,

I was

''!"
tstr; mXd to ingratiate himself with the People, with what success in allaying

the Lditiou: spirit will appear from the public transactions. The Fort s—'« -ry

thing which NL.jor James introduced of artillery, art.llery stores and Gun 1 owder removed

"n^I York by its situation, the great quantity of Artillery in it and "/
«--"'''-

-"J^^^^^
arms 14000 in the King's Stores may require the more tmmed.ate

^"«"'T/ '

^^^^'j^^^^^^^^^^^

Ministers. Whatever happens in this place has the greatest .nfluence on the "^er Colon.es

They have their eyes perpetually on it and they Govern themselves accordmgly, S. Jeffery

Amlferst knows thfs place well and the disposition of the People in it. he can supply every

detc t my ^formation. By the inclosed printed copy of the minutes of Assembly, u appear

thia M'^stice Livingstone, one of the Judges of the Supreme Court, and he.r to one of the

arge land estates, L been a principal director in opposition to the execution of t e ac of

Parliament for a Stamp Duty in the Colonies, & of all the consequences of that oppos.Uon.

manv other incidents confirm this.

The inclosed copy of my answer to General Gages letter of the 31" of August the substance

of which is entered in the minutes of Council of the 4- of Sept' was somehow omttted to be

Ll You may observe Sir. from try answer that 1 expected little ass.stance from the

magistrates in suppressing Riots & Tumults. The event has proved that I d.d not m.s.ake tn

Ty'/udgement. 'Lt wlfile 1 have the justest reason to complain of the want "^ -.stance

where 1 had the best right to expect it. ! must in justice to M' Banyar Deputy Secret ry of

Te Province assure you Sir. that in everything in his Departm- he has assisted me w.th the

irr*>atest alacrity and with the most frieni'ly advice

' Xce I etirJd, that I may be as usefull as it is in my power to be. I have put ,n one v.ew

the ritance of what I formerly wrote to the Earl of Halifax and to the plantaUon Board

of the State of this Province, and of what has lately happened in hope that .t may be of use tn

forn,ing a judgement of the rise arJ foundation of the present seditious spirit, and for discovering

the oersons who are the authors o( it
. , • • . . .

The Dependancy or in.l.pendenoy of the Colonies seems now to be at the crisis whate e

resolution he taken on the extraordinary events which have happened ,n America. 1 flatter

mys y u will be convinced Sir, that in all my proceedings 1 have ha.l my duty only ,n view

: le 1 dently saw that it must be attended with great prejudice to the private Interest of

r'vsel .. 1.1 a large family, who must live amongst a people strangely inlatuated at th.stim
.

by

e m ill .'i virulent papers continuedly published & dispersed assiduously among them

Z rT- lution. at my age. has had a heavy trial under such numerous & unexpected d.fhcult.es

Vilow n e Sir. to repe.t what 1 wrote in my last that his Majestys approbation o( my weak

endelwZ for his ser'vice will make me at last happy. 1 hope thereby to obtain likewise

some share in your regard with the honor of being

Sir

Your most obedient

„. „ M and faithfull Servant
U' Honorable Pmnifv

^ Cadwalladkr Lolden
Henry Seymour Conway.
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Mr. CddeiCs Account of the Slate of the Province of New-York
'
t New-Tork Piipen, ( 8. P. O. ) M. ]

The People of New York are properly distinguished into different Ranks

loJoL to Zv"''°" °'>r''
?'«' '^"''' °^' ^""'^ "^° '"'='"''« -^''^^^ »'--• «=•«!"- from

Fa^r .h
°".'

';\
'"" °' ""'" ""'^^^ ''"^ ^""^- S»'"« «f ^'-^^ '•""^"i" i" one single

of Persons
"

^'^ ""^ ^"'"''"''' ''^'"'''' '" '°"""°" ^^ considerable numbers

2 The Gentlemen of the Law make the second class in which properly .re included bothtie Bench and the Bar Both of them act on the same principles and are of the most
distmguished Rank in the Policy of the Province

R ^V^??.'^'r''T''
"'"''' '^' ""''^ "'"'" ""'"y "' '''«"» have suddenly rose from the lowestRank of the eople to considerable fortunes and chiefly in the last war. by illicit Trade. Thev

abhor every hmitation of Trade, & Duties on it, and therefore gladly go into every measurewhereby they hope to have trade free.
o

^
e jr

,
ouic

4. In the last Rank may be placed the Farmers & Mechanics. Tho' the Farmers hold theirLands .„ Fee simple, they are as to condition of life in no manner superior to the common
Farmers in Lngland

; and the Mechanics such only as are ne: -ssary in domestic Life. This lastRank comprehends the bulk of the People and in f em consists the strength of the Province.
They are the most usefull and the most moral, but alwise made the Dupes of the former, and
often are ignorantly made their Tools for the worst purposes
The Share which these Ranks have severally and unitedly taken in the public tnnsactions

in thirty years past, is necessary to be considered in order to form an idea of the present state
ot the Province

The great tracts of Land mentioned in the first class were not as usual in other cases
surveyed before the (;rants; the contents of them can not be known from the description in
the Grant, they are bounded by Rivers, Rivulets. Hills, Fall of Water. Rocks &c whose names
are expressed in the Indian Language known at the time of the Grant to very few Christians
These names tho supposed to be proper names of Places are really conmon names in the Lidian
Language, signifying a River or H.ll or Fall of Water. Thus Tienderoga, tho' to us the
proper name of the Fort between Lake George and Lake Champlain, sitfiiifies the place where
two llivers meet and many places are calle.l by that name in the Indian Language. All of them
are granted in trifling Quitt rents in comparison to the rents reserved generally on other Lands
granted at the samn time or in earlier times. Strong suspicions of Fraud are apparent in tho
f^ice of these Grants, and more so in the purchase of (he Lands from the Indians, on which
these are founded, and perpetually complained of by the Indians
The uncertainty of the Grant, both as to the quantity of the Land and boundaries of

the Tract granted, which in Law invalidates the grants of the Crown, turns greatly to the
advantage of the owners of these great Tracts, by the artifices they make use of to inlarge
their claims perpetually. Thereby they are in continual contention with the Farmers
contiguous to them, who have purchased Bona Fide, and improved the Lands; and by the
expence of Law Suits many of the most industrious Farmers are ruined. The Truth of what
IS now asserted is in several instances made apparent l.y the Lieut' (M.vernors letters of the
II' of October & November 1704. Ill'- of April. 31 May & 7"- of June 1705 to the Plantation
iioord, and by the Maps & Papers transmit" with them.
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A iU^ nrinrinnl PractitionefB at the Bar are

The Gentlemen of the Law. both the Judges an

J^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^.^^^^^ ^^

either, Owners. Heirs or strongly connected m [;">'//,; g^it^ & increasing the

gener;i all the Lawyers unite in P-^^-S ^^^.^^'^^^'..r^^X ^aw has been so much

^xpence of obtaining Justice -7 ^f̂ J^:;,' ^ fX'are not of affluent Fortunes are

connived at or rather encouraged, that honejt ".^"
,, „f ^^is Province are truly

deterred from defending their rights or ^'''"^J;^
;;^„\i,eir properties were determined in

in the state in which the People of ^"g -"IX HaTes .' All the' business of any moment

the County Courts, as described ^7 ehe.f JusUce Hal «

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^

.. was carried on by Faction and
P-'J' J^p^;;^'^^', ',„^„est in the Country, did easily

:;^:er r^n:;rtrr::::lrtr
wherein they were interested, either by

" p^ t^'^^"^—-Si:^::^^:::---

-

power of the Lawyers is such that every ^^
«/^;"''^;//;:;,y Lrease ot it. The Lieut

making any public opposition to t^-r pow^r -d
^

« "^^yj
,^ ^^^^.„^, ,„ ^is care a

Governor sensible that he could

-^^l^^^'^ll^2^X^^^^ the Law. and the dangerous

„,ore emminent piece of service than ^y
jf™;;*^^^ ^,^ administrat- to promote a work

power of the Lawyers, took every
"PP^^^^'^^.^J^ft ,i,„,ent and malitious resentment of

I necessary as salutary This drew upon ^- ^^^ ^^ v ru

.„,,„,, ,,,, ^y the ruin

the Lawyers which they have
^^'''''IZ^^^ZZXU all others shall be deterred,

of the only man. who has ventured P^^^-'j/^.^Pf;; J,7 ^^o an association with intention

The GentLmcn of the Law some
y-";;"J^;^;^3, ,hem. by the influence they

among other things to >««"•"«
^^\^!"^'°";^,f;;;, ,"1 a„d by tl,e professions of the Law

had in the Assembly gained by their fnm.ly
«°7^'=';7;^XsI many court their friendship

thereby they are unavoidably in the secrets of m^ny amUys
y^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

and all dread their hatred. By these means »^°
J
^~

numbers of the Assembly being

of Assembly in all matters of -P^rn or i 'gs e eLy deluded and seduced,

common Farmers w«o »^"7 /'"
V/j'" ;'.,„ i,y^onnections with the proprietors of the

By this association un.ted m Interest '^"^ .^ iy o
^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

great Tracts, a domination of
^--y^f/'^^

'""'
"J'^^ent. A Domination founded on the

L been too strong for the ^^^^^^:l^':^.. that the domination of Preist.

same principles and earned on by ^'^^

;»"^^J^ ^ Countries. Every mans character who

formerly was. in the times of .gnorance m he I op.shC^^^^
y^^ ^^^^^

dares discover his sentiments ^^

J^^'^^^^^^^^^^
falsehood which malice can invent for that purpose. J P

^.^ ,^^^ ^.^.^^^

of the Mob nothing is too wicked for '^e- « -^"^-P; ^
J^ ^^^ ^^„,, ^^e papers published in

is to them what the Pulpit was m
'^-^^yJ}^'"J;JZre in consequence of them can doubt

New York for some time past and
-'^"^-'^S though it may ap'ear to be

of what is now said, however improbable
°"J"j7„;f,i„gVe Judges their Commissions

The good natured Governor Chnton
-"J.

7" '^^^^d obtain^ such security to their

during good behavior. A ter the ''-/;- -°;^;,^;,1„ done before ; and on M' Clintons

Power they more barefacedly exercised than e^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^ haughty Preists informer

refusing to comply with all t'-'^^^^^;;'
J,""ir preistly lust of Power. Besides what
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grants the support of Government only from year to year-they increase and lesser, the
Salaries of all the officers at their pleasure; and the Bill for this purpose is allwise the last
B.ll past m the House of Assembly in the Session. The Parliament laying internal taxes in
he Colomes. & paying all the offTcers of Government as it is suggested they may intend
to do will destroy the great and undue influence which the Assembly has gained over the
Administralmn, to the great prejudice of His Majestys just Prerogative in the Colonies, and
It IS che.fly for this reason that the popular Leaders so violently oppose the act for laying astamp JJuty. jo

f'lr^^T'cf'^
**"' death of the late King, the administration of Government camemto the Hands of the present Lieut' Governor. By the Kings death the Judges Commissions

became vacant tho' granted during good behavior The Lieuf Governor refused to renew them
otherwise than during the Kings pleasure, pursuant to the Kings Instructions. He was more
firm y resolved in this not only from the sense of his duty in obeying his Masters Instruction-,
but from the opinion he had of the danger the adminstration of justice is in when no case of
any important- could come before them, in which they could be esteemed disinterested either
from their own Tenures. Party or family connections, or similitude of Cases. Nor couldmen in this Province of proper character for Judges be found free from such connections
This refusal brought the Lieutenant Gov' under great difficultys in his administrat" The Judges
refused to act and threatened him with the shutting up the Courts of Justice and the Assembly
refused any supplies unless the Judges had their Commissions during good Behaviour -^ the
most abusive virulent Papers were published against the Governor by the Lawyers. But by
the Kings appointing M' Prat. Cheif Justice a Stranger in this Province, with a Salary out
of the Quitrents, and the King confirming the former InstrucUons by an additional Instruction,
the other Judges submitted and the administrat" went on in its usual .ranquillity. M' Prat
lived only long enough to shew the people the great advantage they might expect from an able
honest & disinterested judge— and to tun, the public antipathy, which had been excited
against him into public esteem—He was received with contempt & displeasure He died
beloved and regretted as the greatest loss the Province ever suffered.

In October 1764 Waddell Cunningham brought an appeal before the Governor Sc Council
from a judgement in the supreem Court pursuant to His Majestys 32" Instruction The
Lieutenant Governor supported the right of appealing not only in obedience to the King's
Instruction, as his duty required, but likewise from the opinion he conceived of this being the
only legal method by which the Kings Rights and authority in the Colonies can be secured
and the people can be protected from iniquitous and oppressive Verdicts & Judgments. The
Judges joined with the practitioners in opposing the right of appealing, with such vehemence
as If all had been at Stake and influenced the Gentlemen of the Council to take sides against
the Lieut' Governor in a most indecent and unbecoming manner— notwithstanding of which the
Lieut' Gov supported his opinion, under great disadvantages, with every reason which
occurred to him. being fully persuaded that without the Right of appealing to the King,
the dependancy of the Colonies can not be preserved. The Kings authority can only be'
maintained in his Courts of Justice and without appeal from the Courts in the Colonies his
authority must be precarious. The Rage against appeals excited by the Judges and Lawyers
is of itself a demonst[r]ntion of the necessity that appeals be unquestionably established, for
it shews how much they think the admitting appeals to the King will weaken or destroy
their associations & Domination. On this account likewise the Lieut' Gov' has incurred their
hatred & malice

• |ii-
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administration
November a great Mob came up to the Fort Gate with two images

I s to prlvoke the Garrison then placed in the llamparts to some act wh.ch m.ght be ailed

was to provoKe in

in which case it can not be said what was further intended

^TirioTp1 dt;irt;:rbexpend.d their Rage. bydesUoying every thing they

found in the House of Mnjor James of the Royal Artillery for which no reason can be ass.gn^

I7e?thanhifputting the^Fort in a proper posture of Defence, as his duty ,.; h.s dep^ .nent

"miltrtieuf Governor was in the Country as u.ual during the hea. .. Summer, he

rec™daTetter from Gen. Gage, informing him that., the PublL "'ape. • .e cramm d w h

T e son-The minds of the I'eople disturbed, excited and en.our.,.U to revo1
nga.nst the

Crernm. to subvert the Constitution. & trample on the F,aws-tha every «aUehood tha

^a ice can invent is propagated .s Truth to sow dissension and crea e an.mos.Ues betw en

G tBr i^and the Colonies" concluding with an offer of such mi .tary assistance as the

L «; ' Gov' should think requisite in support of the Civil authority The Lieut' Gov'

imm diately answered this letter, with his opinion that one Battalion would be requisite, with

rt7. r on of the For. ; but that he would immediately return to Town, and take the advice

f t rC uncU on the subject. The advice of the Council appears o, the minutes of Counci

? it.»d to M' Sec'^ Conway by the first Packet after the advice was given, fho this

transmitted o M Sec

^""^Yeu, Gov" private Sentiments he thought it most prudent to

r't The m tter to he Gener The Argument made use of by the Council that it would

::7;"-:: ^;t:r:::ru.:;ri:: not i. ju^d ;
.r it . most probab.
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that had a Battalion 0/ Regulars been brought to New York, all the Riot and Insults upon
Government had been prevented. The acting with vigor seemed the more necessary, as
the eyes of all thr other Colonies were on New York where the King had a Fort allwise
Garnson'd with Regular Troops-the General kept his head Quarters there and two Frigates
and a sloop of War were in the Port
When the I.ieuf Gov' came to Town he found the General had ordered Major James to

carry in such artillery and military Stores, as he thought necessary for the Defence of the Fort,
and two companys of Artillery having opportunely arrived at that time from England, they
had likewise been ordered into the Fort to strengthen the Garrison. Major^James is certainly
a benevolent humane man, & has distinguished himself on several occasions in the late War,
no objection could be made to him, but his daring to put the Kings Fort in a state of Defence
against the Sover^- Lords the People, as they stiled themselves and for which offence the
resolved to make him an example of their displeasure

Before theae additional Defences were made and while the Garrison consisted of 44 privates
and two subaltern officers The Fort could not have been defended against 100 resolute men
in which case the Governor must have submitted to every shamefull condition, which the
insolence of the Leaders of the Mob should think fit to impose upon him ; They certainly had
this in view while the Fort remained in its defenceless state : but after it was in that state of
offence as well as defence in which the Engineers of the army put it after the first of November
the stile of the Leaders of the Mob was changed from threatning to deprecating and they only
wanted some colour for desisting from their Designs, and save their credit with the deluded
People- It became evident that the Fort could not be carried by assault, and that in the
attempt the Town woul I ,. . ,.r>o8od to Decolution In the state the Fort then was it was
the opinior- o! th '....uemen c the army that one Regiment in the City would have been
sufficie'^t J >•- e subdued the se itious spirit that then prevailed

•^-
.. authors of the sedition -/lace their security in the number of Offenders and that no

Jury in the Colonies will conv jt any of them. Were it possible that these men could succeed
1. their hope of Indopc.dancy on a British Parliament many judicious persons think (tho'
^.-ey dare not declare what they think) we shall become a most unhappy people The
,bligation of Oaths daringly profaned and every Bond of Society dissolved The liberty and
proi." 'ty of individuals will become subject to the avarice and ambition of wicked men who
have ..t enough to v. op the Colony in perpetual Factions, by deluding an ignorant Mob and
the C0I01.1. ;;..i-j(. uecome thereby useless to Great Brittain

It may in the last place be proper to observe, that the authors of this Seditious Spirit in the
Colonies have extended their views even to Great Brittain, in hopes of raising a spirit of
discontent among the Manufacturers there They publish in the Newspapers that the
importation of British Manufactures are greatly decreased since the duties on the American
Trade and that the Colonies are under a necessity of setting up the Manufactures which
they otherwise would import from Great Britain The importation from Great Britain had
surpnzingly encreased during the War the lessening of them from what it was in that time is
unavoidable— from the recalling or disbanding the greatest part of the Army but cheifly to
the entire stop to the Trade with the French Colonies who were supplied from the British
Colonies, while their Commerce with France was shut up
What has been published of the Manufactures lately set up, are absolute Falsehoods, and

yet they are not ashamed to publish them where they are known to be such. All the wool in

^^
IT^'
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America is not sufficient to make Stocken. for the Inhabitants and the severe Winter,

fn No h Ler ca render the production of Wool, in great quant.t.es .mpract.cable

The IVlt™ ants n New YoJk. and some other Places, have entered into an Agreement not

toi;on:nTgrfromEngiandthene.year.unies^^^^^

i. calculated solely to influence
^^'^/-P'Vo^dSh eaten Go snd ueh as the Merchants

America will pay an extravag-t Pnce f^^
:' / twt Lve vie'ws of getting Goods, in that

rM^rHrrd^tlot^pXt: While the Mob can deterr the Custom House

officers from attempting to do the.r Duty
^^^^^^.^^^ .^ ^^ ,^^^^^^^^ .„ ^^^^

may give the strongest conviction of the Truth to the Mmd

New York December 6* 1765

»

»

Secretary Conway to Lieutenant-Governor Golden.

r H.w-Tork P.p«n, ( «<»«• P»P«' O""*'
)
Cl-^"'-

1

Lieut. Gov' Golden
St. James' Dec*" 15* 1766

Sir.'•
. J V 1 ft»r nf thP 5* of November by Major James,' & that of the 9'" of the

'

'"^rbTthe J^cVetwi e tninu^^^^^^^^ the Counc?. of New York from the 31.. Oct-

::x7;;:xt;i::;sriimmedia.iyi.d^be.^t.^

• .u o 1 Ariill.r» on th. l.t of March, 1765. .nd » m.jor ,a th« eame corp. on th«

„d October. 1761. He w«
''^fI'/''''J'^'^^^^emNo^rber 765 h. occupied th. hou.e c.ll.d the R.nel.gh. which

When hi. residence WM .tUcked by the r.oter.

""^''^J^'J^^^ ,,^ ^.j,,,, ^ad been the r,.ort .f the Citi«,n^ having

had extensive garden. atUohed to >t «»<'• ^^^''^wS rorlL. J- The Ranelagh. called th. Y.«xh.U Garden,

been a public place fur -tertain-ent Z>««J.p ^'"^f/^/^t, n th. block now fora.ed by Warren and Chan.be,.

•aamapof New-Yorkof !"'•''"
'f*""^ ""/orerwicl tr.eta Though Mr. Cold.n acquiU Major Jam., of every

Ud th. coDtinualion of W..t Broadway and 0^"'
' ,

*

7, ,^,,t„ ^,, ;„ . utUr to Mr. Grenvill. in 1768. h. hold,

imprudence, and bear, te.tin.ony to hi. hu™^n. and be vol „^^c^^^^^

., knowledge, while I wa. in the country.

.
einguUrly different

'"f
"'«\';'

"^^^^ .1 * '"'°-''"'" '"'' ''"''^ """" '"' "^^ '"' """""" ^ -
.. ..veral howitzer, w.th th..r *'^^\'^

^^^^l^^^'Z,, tbeir re«.ntment more ag.inet him than any man in th. Prov.nc,.

.. .nd «,me imprudent d..eour.e he ueed at that "»•"'«
.. j^^^, ^i. return to thi. place," contmue. Mr.

...0 far that he did not think it ..fe to cont.nu. '°
'^

'"'' 3' ^^% ,„ ^ad 400 guinea, given him in England ;
that h.

Golden, he " told m,. in a private .onver.at,on ^'''^ °
""^^^e the ll.u.e of Common.- on th. inv«tig.tion r,.pecting

"had a paper of direction, how to aa.wermh...xam.n.t.o„ before the
^^ Coldea in.inu.tes

Z conL'uence. of th. Stamp Act H. ingratiated himself ''^ ;»"• ™ •^^^
^ J^ ,, ,J,,,,,,^ ,,^,„,, •• in full

ar,n,ni. rap... IV.. 386, 387. .0 that m "-^^
Jj;«;;;^-J^^ ^ (;.«.• Za.. of AWKor*. 448. Mr. Jam..

..compensation for hi. los,e. su.ta.ned on he

'^l^'""^"^]^^^, ,^ ^,„ „„y „ February. 1779, and Colonel Cumraandant
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unjustifiable Demands of the People met with so much compliance; the unanimous advice of
the Council & the concurrent opinion of the Commander in Chief of his Majesty's Forces is a
stronger justification of your surrendering the stamps to the Magistrates than any argument
which suggests itself at this distance. There is one circumstance in your conduct which
neither his M.-.jesty nor his servant's can at all approve which is that you should upon any
perswas.on have been induced to a Declaration & Promise of taking no step till S' HenryMoore should arrive It is not comprehended upon what principle you could take upon you
thus to suspend the Power of Government, till the arrival of the Governor; The Power and
Authority of Government was certainly fully and compleatly in your hands; if circumstancesmade It impossible for you to execute Your powers in any Instance, Impossibilities are not
expected from any man & such circumstances would have excused Your not having done
anyt ung; but I do not see how you can justify Your promise of not doing anything, till SirH. Moore arrived, whenever that happened your authority ceased & you cou'd do nothing-
so that in nict you engng'd that you Yourself would never Act ; which it is conceived, without
instructions from his Majesty you had no right to do; and considering too that in the Council
of the 31" Oct"" You had solemnly engaged to do Your utmost for the observation of the Act
It will require very strong reasons indeed to justify Your engaging Yourself, within a few days
after, to do nothing towards the execution of that same Act. when a change of circumstances
might render it practicable.

From Your last letter I have hopes that Time will produce a Recollection which may lead
these unhappy people back to a sense of their duty, & that in the mean time every proper &
practicable measure will be taken, to awe that licentious spirit which has hurried them to
hese Acts of Outrage & violence, equally dangerous to the sober & well disposed part of the

1 eople the ease and quiet of the City, & subversive of all order and authority among them.
Sir Henry Moore will be certainly arrived before this reaches you. It is expected therefore

Sir, from Your knowledge of the Country & people, that you should inform the new Governor
of every thing necessary for his knowledge, as well respecting the state of the things, as the
characters and dispositions of men in that Country ; and in regard to what you particularly
mention of those employed in the principal offices of the Law, he will see that by his
Instructions, he is empowered to suspend Members of the Council. & Officers of the Law who
shall appear to deserve it, being in that case only obliged to send home immediately the
reasons and causes of such suspension; It is not improbable that such times as these may
require the exercise of that power; As it is not doubted the Governor will use it with
discretion, so it is expected he should not want Firmness to use it boldly, wherever it may
seem useful to the King's service & the publick peace.

I am &c*

H. S. Conway.

Vol. VII. 101
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Gavei-nor Moore to Secretary Conway.

New York 21" Dec' 1765

^"
, ». nf the 20. of Nov I had the honor to inform you of the Situation I found the

In my letter of the 2- of Nov l
compelled to take in consequence

Province on my arrival here ... d of the bteps i t-

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

or the commotions
^^f^^^^^^^^ p^ ::«: "ble of'the inconveniencies which of

1 had no other remedy left but to let the l eop
^^^_ ^^^ ^^ ^^^j^

course would attend the -^P^--
;\7„rj^: „ ^'L stood still sil that time. . have

already to be very
«f

".^'^
^'^^J'

""

'ourU of Administration or Chancery which together

absolutely refused the hold.ng of '

'

y^°"2°^
J^'^^j „, „, ,,33el will be suffered to go out

^.Uh the Courts of Common Law are now shut "P-/^"^
^ ^,, ^..ere in their

of the Harbour all their

^^^^^^^^J;^.:^
^ '^ Z^ that theVce of Affairs will

obstinacy much longer ' hese .^••™ '^^

^ ;7 J
.

, „,„,« favourable account of our

change very soon anJ^ I hope <» m next le«

^^ ^^^g ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^„^ ,^.„g •„ ,

rr:;S:;:;^U;^::;'^r I h.e the honor to l. with the greatest respect

Your most obedient

and humble Servant

R« Honble H Moore

Henry Seymour Conway.

Governor Moore to the Earl of Dartmouth.

[ N«w-Tork P«p»r«, Bnndlt Qq ,
No. B-l

New York. 21 Dec' 1765

My Lord, ^5 ,, , i,„,, the honour of writing to your

I W.8 extreimly concerned tha »^e firs letter
^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^

Lord, from this part of the world (a "^
;^;^;

^^''" ,1 . have now ieen carried to such

disagreable a subject as that of a popular—
° °

j,^.;;2orders would end. and .be whole

a length, that it wa» hardly to be .magmed wb*- ' '

^ ^^.j,,^, ;„ regard to the Stamp

Province is now sn.ar.ing very severe y ^^
;' '; '

^^^^.^ f„„, „„ „„, Courts are shut

Act; your Lord^ may very we 1 .mag.ne th'B. upon g
^^

i,„possible,

up. and that no Vessel i. permitted to go out

^I'^^^^Zl.^^^- as they have brought

tL the people here can subsist any time und
-'"""J^^J^ ,,,„„,„„ .^^sted on .In.

on themselves. As .had -^
;^^;''2:i g

-' m h "Tdlrence as possible, being fully

occasion. I contented myself w.th "l^^^'-'K "

.u^pention of ihe Act will facili.ate the
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tumultuous meetings and other disorders which still prevail, and of whichwe have very g^ea^ examples. 1 have the honor to be with the greatest respect.

Your Lordp'' most obedient & humble serv*

H. Moore.

Lieutenant-Governor CoUen to the Lords of Trade.

[ Kew.Tork Papen, Bnndls Qq., No. BT. ]

My Lords. New York 13 Jan'^ 17C6.

The inclosed Minutes of the proceedings of the Assembly of this Province wherein I „..a used of en eavourmg to gn. success to tkat dangerous .ackiLons (appeals to "eWinZr x:^.sr;rir^-:-^^^

n.y opinion to the best of my judgement, without controuHng ^ .^r^;
^

, [fT

Hig^liiPii
At the same time I perceived that appeals wS be o e 17T " very precarious.

That such an overbearing Faction does really exist, is evident to everv ^rn„
our Courts of Justice. The onnnniiion f„ „n i

•

«'V'*'»'"t to every ftlan conversant in

otherwise have happened TelZ;"!!^?;" "'"."""
'' ''"" '^"" """'«' ^""''^ ""^

in the Council, while the rig to A '^^^^^^^^^^ «^P--'i"«

ifTp
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r'vf:

and I now think myself very 8afe in my Country house
^^„^j,,,, „„der the

How daring the Faction '^^PP^^.^ ;"f;;;Virof he Committee of appeaU.that

Resolves of the Assemhly, to ^'^ P"J"'^''=7*f^^ ; ,- King in Privy Council-such

people may think the Frov" would be rumed by appeals iv
g

La'ns are only made use of by bad M-/-
f P-P-J^ence on the minds of the People-

The proceedings of the Assem ^ n,us h e gr nflu n^e^^

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,,^^^

r -''S:f::.Zi:Z^^^o^^t^^J^ P-^Hc e.ertion of keen malice, permit

od.ous The pa t.cular . y
protection and ust.ficat.on.

Cadwallader Colden.

Lieutenant-Governor Colden to Secretary Conway.

I
New-York r«i>tr., ( 8Ut» r»p«r Ofllce), CUX.]

New York Jan" 14. 17C0

Sir

V„e Design of the present ruling Fac.on
'-^^^tn^^^ll^^rD::^:!::

']^
al, succeeding Ciov" and the Olhcers of the ^row

<^^^^^^^ JJ" fawyers. & men of enormous

already informed you Sir. that th.s b - '- ^ P'

«^f^ Assembly. In the last act for

l.„,uled Estates who have obta.ned an absolute ullutnce m t. e y
^^^ ^^

granting Sallaries to the Ofhc.rs
°{

^''^''"'7" '

J'^^^."^
'

lenry M"ore arrived, which

luary from the tin,e the P-'-'^-S ^-^^ 7;;;*'^'', /i:/rount fou'r hundred pounds in the

„t the rate the Governors Sullary ,s hxed by the a Aa «-
^^^^_^^^ ^.^ ^^^^_^

Currency of this Province
^^^^ ^^I^J^^^IZ^ , , ,e truly informed gave h.m

voted him a present " up v..,.. «t

'''^

J'"";'
/„,^^

.

„„d General Monkton both very well

exprctnlion of their liberal iavo^irs-te.r Charles Hardy an
^ ,,i^ p^^.i^,,

U„rw that the whole Salary and emoluments "-'"«; ^^^^ c„,„„„r ought to

was ..r.Vom being eumcientp.rr-U^.--^'^;^^^^ „,..,^.,, ,,, o,.er half

live-much less w,U om i.uf ..M.,em do
".

Jh U.
^^^^ ^^ ^^^„_^ ,

going to NP Monkton. Dun^ t . -
^J^ ^> rt.^;;:e:ment occasioned by a double

lived at an expnu.-e txcroduig tl e ^^"ole nr n
,^^ ^,^^, „j^,,^ ^^

(J.rrison. and ail the ollicers of the arn.y .n the l''''^^ ''"'"K "
u^ok out my Chariot and other

the nrst of November the Mob brok. open my ^;' »" ' ^7;;. ,„/rea«on to expect an

the great Loss Major James suffered nt the same time.
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ffectual
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B, to deter

1, I have

enormous

last act for

me of my
ired, which

iiids in the

salary they

I gave him.

Ii very well

a Province

or ought to

> other half

no satiary 1

hy a double

the night of

jt and other

lo expect an

the sight of

d»> iiilo a ill

Assembly of

No part of my administration is blamed except my obedience to the Kings Instructions for
admitting appeals, and my endeavour to put the Act of larliament in Execution for Stamp
Duties in the Colonies. Allow me. Sir, through your Mediation to lay my sufferings before
His Maty in order to ob'oin such releif as His Majesty shall think proper
The Difficulties I have met with on account of Appeals and the Stamp Duties were quite

unforseen, and the manner in which I have been opposed still more unexpe^cted, I was
determined to do my duty tho' I was sensible of the Resentment from a most audacious &
malicious Faction. It is from the confidence of having acted according to my duty and the
best of my ability, that now in my old age I beg His Majestys Protection
Only one month is wanting to me to have lived 78 years compleat: above forty years of

that time in the Council of this Province, in which 1 have on all occasions acted on the same
I rinciples. I can not live many years longer while I was in the administration I endeavoured
to preserve the dignity of my office. May it not be of public use, and for the honor of His
Majestys Service, that I be enabled to live with some more dignity than I can upon my private
Fortune with a numerous family of Children, especially in a Country where such attempts are
made to debase Government. His Matys Quitt Rents in this Province, if no other Fund be
thought proper, will allow a Sallary or Pension for this purpose, without prejudice to any
prior establishment '

I humbly pray Sir, that you'll please to let me know His Majestys Pleasure in regard to thismy request, which is made with the utmost submission by

Sir

Your most obedient &
Rt Honorable

f^i^,,^^,, g^^^^^^
Henry Seymour Conway. CAmvAULAOER Colden

Sir

Governor Moore to Secretary Comvay,

t NewTofk Pipcre, ( g. I>. o. ), CLIX. ]

New Vork 10 Jan''' 1700.

The day before 1 had the honor of your letter of the S4" October, a vessel arrived here
from Kngland having on board some stamp'd Papers for this Province and Connecticut, which
in the following night were forcibly taken out of the ship and destroyed this Proceeding so
contrary to what I had reason to expect from the assurances which had so lately been given tome could not fail of being extreemly alarming and nt the same time that the Council was
conveneo on this account I took the opportunity of laying your letter before them. I have
hero inclosed the minute of that day which at once will shew our true situation, and how little
I nm lo expect from an assistance which is given under terrors of the Consequences they seem
to apprehend

; and whatever good order may be kept up hereafter in this City must be owing
to the greatest vigilance, but I am fully per.suaded that the public tranquillity will subsist no
longer than whilst I am guilty of a Hreacli of my Duly in the suspension of the Stamp Act
which I have not yet bueu able to carry into execution, notwithstanding nil the efforts which
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J . f.,„ it T have bv every mild measure endeavoured to bring the people

have been made to enforce it. I have by e^^T^/"
^ forfeiting the Charter of

to a sense of their duty & have 7'^ JltTwuttrr^^^^^^
their city on which they set so great a value, ogetherwthtneJ.

^^^

Province' must be involved in -- ° ^^^^ ^;;^,^„^;^^^ .l hi h rto s'hev.n. no'thing

the Province is ready *«
-''-;^^^^^^^^ Ihich can offer of promoting Hi,

shall be wanting on my part to improve every opp j Country. In my
Majestys Service & representing to the Inhabitants

'^2rJTuZl.2s.t..tJ, and that

former letters I have had the honor of informing

y?";J; ^ '^^7;";^;J, :Lt was ^ade. but

no courts would be opened as long as 'h- oostruct.on to the Act of Parha
^^^^

a, the time now draws nigh for holding the Court "^
^;r,;;,f;";ra„y other motive had

been wavering in their opinions and whether it
P'-^'^^^'^f^^^'" 2';;;^ J_ ,„„ „otice of the

determined to'open the Court & do business in the

--'J«^ ^^'^.^^^ti ^ they intended to

Stamp Act; They had gone so a- -Jraw up a R^^^^^^

^^
.^^r^^^^^^^^

„„

present to me and request that it may ''\^"'^'^° °"
.

f Parliament; Upon my
Lpedientcou,dbeany3usti|ication^.ort^

seeing a rough Draugh of

''•Jj™""; His Majesty's Displeasure, and that they might

of this kind must inevitably draw on thmH.s Maes y p
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

after having acted in open violation of ^'^^
J^^^'fP^ being Members of that Board

their Seats on the Bench, but from the Counc.l "'«°' ^^ "^^^'^J "

^P^^ themselves but on

I therefore cautioned them of the distress they won d -^j'^^^;'
'«,j; J,;,,f ,,,,, ,hat I

all those concerned in carrying on »'- business othe Court .n fl tter y
^^ _^ ^^

«aid on ^'^- --'-;
\. :::::J:;:lt 'ma^^^^^^^

of^heir duty to His

present, anii I hope lh»l « little con.iaer»uon
v,.,i„„, ,hev are in here will iiidnee

;„ie.., in .0 eriticl » point and that .duo ^ "^''/^J^lf
:'

^^^i^,., ,,,e, to Gen.

tZ:X:^::^'^:^ iTi rAtLnVrnSir^at . J. 0?^,^™ ae.e..ity will

Siro"::Le,.o„%. it J..... attended Wit,,

^

in the short space of time they may be wanted-I have the honor

Greatest Respect
^^

Your most obedient &
most humble Servant

H MOOBERt Honble

Henry Seymour Conway
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Governor Moore to the Earl of Dartmouth.

t Hew-York Pipan, Buadlt Qq., No. T.]

Mv Lord
^^"^ ^orV.. 16. January 1766.

I am extremely sorry to find myself so disappointed in the flattering expectations I had
formed of the affairs in this Country, and that after the assurances I had received here, so
flagrant an insult on Govern' should be committed, as that of entering forcibly into a ship just
arrived from England, and taking from on Board the stamped papers belonging to the Crown,
and destroying them. By the Minute of Council here inclosed your Lord' will see our true
situation, and that the disorders have become so general that the magistracy are afl-raid of
exerting the powers they have vested with, and dread nothing so much as being called uponm these troublesome times for their assistance. The whole Country is in the same sit-iation it
was when I had the honor of writing to your LordP last, and though every , .dividual suffers
greatly by the total stop put to all kinds of business, such is the general combination, that the
execution of the Stamp Act still continues suspended, in spile of any efforts 1 can make to enforce
it. I have the honor to be, with the greatest respect

My Lord,

Your LordP's

most obedient & humble serv*

H MOORB.

W^-

Governor Moore to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-Tork Ptpan, Baadli Qq., N«. 14. ]

j^
. , New York. 16. January 1766.

I had the honour of receiving by this packet a letter from your LordPP* directing me to make
out a Map of the Country wh'" had been lately taken out of New Hampshire and annexed to this
Prov". Soon after my arrival here on finding that a great number of Petitions had been lodged
in the oflice, and that many others were daily coming in for g-nts of those lands, in order
to avoid a confusion, that would of course ensue in the making out those grants, without having
a proper draught of that part of the Country, I directed the Surveyor Gen' to furnish me with
all the maturials in his power, and have been collecting from other quarters, all the intelligence
1 coi;ld get of the true situation of that part of the Country; this shall be compleated with all
diligence and transmitted to your Lord"'" together with the grants which already have been
made by my predecessor in the Govern' here, for nothing as yet has been done by me in answer
to the petitions delivered in, as the present disturbances in these parts have put a total stop to
all business, for my orders, to the surveyors must be on stamped paper, and as the people here
are not willing to take them as directed by Law, I have refused to issue them in any other
shape. I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lords.

Your Lord"''' most •hedient

and humble servant.

H: MooRB
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Sir WiUiam Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

[ ri«nlillon» General Paperi, «»• 1

Johnson HallJan" 31'» 1706.

''y ^'''^'
r .he IG- & 2-2^ Nov last, which T hope your Lordships h;v«

Received

My last letters were of the 10 ^ ^- '^ov
, possession of the K/mo»,

since when 1 have received the agreable ne.s «»;^e^ g
^^^J •„,„ „« obstruction to

the Indians in consequence of the,r

^^^^^^^l^^^'^^^^^^
^JL were well received

Cap' Sterling or his party who arnved
'^^^^Z' ^'"'l' 'J^,, a,,;,,^, & often in vain attempted

As the possession of this fine Country
'^^^^/^JJ^^.tbte negot ations of my Deputy with

since the reduction of Canada. & -^P^/^
to oftt m thoughts on the best manner for

the Indians in that Quarter. U may not be ani.ss to ot^er y ^^g ^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^^^j,^^^

preserving so valuable an acquisU.on. and ^^"'^^^

"'JJ; ^,,5^^ this Country peculiarly enjoys.

[0 enlarge upon the natural advantages sod &sc^uat,onw
^^,,,^,^,,, it is highly

these being matt.r, pretty wel known b^ to avl^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^, ea«y & reconciled

necessary that we should do »''

'"J^^j;; ^ ^fc „ neither keep open the communicat.on

toourmannersandgovernment wt outwh,c
^j^.^„ ,^,, .j^herto prevented

or retain it for any t.me. ^"\^,''^'^!";'
"^.j^eing proof of this neither is it in our power

our possessing it. by w..; A Masu^pt are a

<=«";'»;'Jg

P
„, „„,, ^^e Country by Land

with'any force to be spared for that ^^'^^ ;3f;l\ruct t^eir progress.- The peaceable

to that settlement, if the Indians -«;'/"
'^7;;^;,, & ..out the Lakes, and the Satisfaction

possession thereof will greatly promote
°''l''2l!Zi^ecess\iy for which becomes requisite

'of the We.tern Nations will prove \--
1 ^^^.tt^Qr^ter cannot be well pleased at our

sine, our acquisition of the
''';7--/;;J:'^;tth heir Interest & Inclination will doubtless

arrival, having long engrossed all ' ^™;^^^^^^^^ „„el8. during which they will have

induce them to increase the Indians jealousy & '° "^'J traders. & these Indians,

In the traffic to themselves. & likewise share in thpnd^r^^^^^^

tth whom the French were oblidged to hve on go" -
'^^^ °„ ^^j,,,, ,,,p ,hat country, or

importance will expect due notice & ''"-;^'"'; ^^;;;;j:;„e & experienced Commissary.

.e.!^ any advantage from it.
'^^^^'j;';:;: ^^ „"-" ^'-«' '« '''''"'' """""'''

or some such Officer to -P-^'"
^f ^ 7;^:ll .3 consideration as it might be too late

necessary. & I have recommended it to he Uenerai

before I received your Lordships orders tl'ereon-
^^^^ g^^^^^ .^ ^^^

The same reasons require the like ^P^;^^"';^^''^;^
there is the utmost reason to

approaching when they should be -^-'^
J^^^'^ J^^^^^

apprehend that the want of proper management & ""^" '»"
,

.
^,,1^,, will be considerably

lession may occasion an enmity not to

^^^^J^t:^^^^ ^y those on the West

aug-nented as well by the Artifices of the «"^'^; _.^.^,^ French always allowed
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our abilities & address to conquer, so that the Man appointed to reside at the Illinois must be
a person of parts, well versed in Indian Affairs and acquainted with the nature of their
Cominerce.-I have for some time made choice of the best persons for these Offices at all the
^^)sts,& therefore no time can be lost after I may receive orders to appoint them.— In
the mean time I purpose to invite Pondiac 8c the Cheifs in that Quarter to meet me next
Spring at Oswego where I hope to put matters on such a footing as will give strength to our
late Treatys, the duration of which must nevertheless depend on a regular Establishment of
proper Persons at all places necessary, with a proper fund for the other expences of the
Department w- I flatter myself experience will shew to be well applied, as it will prove a
saving in many other articles, secure our frontiers, and extend our Commerce on more
reasonable terms, and with much more solid advantages than any other System which I can
suggest— For these reasons I should be greatly wanting in my Duty if I neglected
recommending it in the strongest terms to your Lordships as an object of the highest
Importance requiring an imediate attention, & without w" nothing permanent or advantagious
can be expected. & I hope y' Lordships are sensible that under my present circumstances &
restrictions I can hardly be supposed answerable for mistakes or disorders arising from the
want of that Establishment first proposed by your Honourable Board.
The Settlements at the Illinois extend for many miles above the Kaskuske River along the

Mississipi. the Land is extremely fine & capable of raising any thing, some of the present
Inhabitants may possibly incline to go home, and our Traders will I dare saychuse to purchase
their rights, this may be a foundation for a Valuable Colony in that Country, which once
established would prove verry beneficial to Great Brittain, as well as a great check to the
designs of those who inhabit the other side of the lliver, this may be effected in time, &
large cessions obtained of the Natives, but to effect this. & everry other purpose, their
jealousies & dislike must be conquered, & they must be convinced by a series of good
management and occasional generosity that their suspicions are groundless.

The forming a Boundary between us & the Indians Intended by the Plan will be of great
consequenct; for the future preventing of Disputes about Land. The Traders who suffered
during the War have desired my Interest for a Tract of Land which the Indians have agreed
to, and therefore whenever it is settled I have no doubt your Lordships will think them
entitled to that restitution. Concerning these & the other affairs of y' Department I doubt
not your Lordships will give me your Orders and I shall esteem it as a high obligation if at
the same time I may have the honour of your Lordships sentiments concerning my Indian
Deed for Lands at Connjohare, a survey of which, was some time ago sent from the Surveyor
General's of ice at New York, I have expended much upon it, & as it is the first application
I ever made of y' nature & that I have not a foot of any Lands but what I formerly purchased
from the White Inhabitants, I am induced to hope your Lordships will think me justly
intitled to a grant for it, seeing it is the unanimous Desire & Intent of a whole Nation,
unsolicitted by me, & on which I would verry soon settle a large number of poor people, as I
have done during the War on the Estate I now live on.

The Disorders occasioned by our Iliotous People here, it is not my business to enlarge
upon, the Indians have heard of it, & desired to know the cause, I have given them an

Vol. Vir. lOS
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to Interest themselves in the aflair, or fall upon

they cannot easily forget.

I beg your Lordships may

be persuaded of the

profound respect

with which I am

^'^
^°'\our Lordships most Obedient

^
& most devoted humble Serv'.nt

The R' Honble. the Wm. Johnoon.

Lords of Trade.

G<yvermr Moore to Secretary Conway.

[N.w.T«k P.P.™. ( »'»•• I-'P" O"" ^ ""^'" '

New York Feb 20* 1766

Sir°1 .y Letter of the 16 .n^ I had the^Z^:;^-r:^::^:^^
been committed here, a Copy of ^^^^^

'^7;" edingVwere laid seem still apprehensive of

His Majestys Council before whom he ^ - s^

^ ^^^^ .^^^ ^,^^ ^,,,„g „ ,„,

acting in such manner as may put "" -•^;;; ^^ „,„,io„ to Gen' Gage for some m.h ary

Letter been under a neces.ty of -'^^ "«
^.^J; ^^S^n^en) which I should have done belore.

Assistance (our present ^^-^"^ "
\;"roS^^^ „,easures I was then pursuing would have

if I had not been fully persuaded that the "^"^^
^ ^ ^hat nothing at present but a

had the desired effect, and I am extreemly <^°";;^";'^ '°
^, „„„« of his Majestys Troops

?-rxtrr:r:.::=t r;:? :.-. «... -...,

has made me incapable "^ ""^'"P''"^
'''''tcopv of your letter of the 15 December in which

Mr Golden has this day avored
^\^^^^^^°^ZL^ of the Country & People he should

U is mentioned "that it is -P-^^^^^;
;*;„';;; ^ respecting as well the state of th.ngs.

.. inform me of every thing necessary for m know t g P
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ,,^ ,,

.. as the characters and dispos.Uon of h - ^ C^^,,

I ,^,, ^f serving His Majesty

have done this on my arr.va

»^-«"'fJ" ,,,,„„ to him before he quitted the House

„,ore effectually than I have ^°"«'
"^^^J"/J, , „,« Secretary of Slates office, as well as

desiring that I might see h.s -" "P
J^^^^^ , i,„„, hut told me he would give me some

.Hh the Board of Trade ^r^^^^'l^XT^^r a few days alter my arrival he went ,n o

extracts from his Letters whu.h I have nov.r I...
,
for^^

J^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ,^f^ ^„,„,,y
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person in office and without n possibility of getting a proper information of things as they then
were, for as the whole city had rose up as one man, in opposition to the stamp act, I must have
taken characters and opinions either from the Rioters themselves or from those who appeared
to me to be their abettors tho' they did not dare to own it, I likewise find by your letter, as
well as by that which I received this day from M' Golden that some complaints had been made
against the Judges; what the nature of Ihose complaints are I am yet to learn and can not help
thinking it very strange that if ihey had misbehaved, no caution should be given me concerning
them, but that I should be left at this critical time to find out by their conduct whether they
deserved the Posts His Majesty had been pleased to confer on them or not. In my last letter I
mentioned my apprehension of their intention to deviate from their duty, in holding a Court
for Civil Causes without taking any notice of the Stamp Act, but what I then said to the Cheif
Justice had the proper effect on him as well as on his bretheren, and nothing of the kind was
attempted. Our situation is much the same as when I had the honor of writing to you last;
our distresses indeed seem to increase, and can be equall'd by nothing but the obstinacy shewed
on this occasion. I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

Sir

Your most obedient &
Rt Honorable most humble Servant
Henry Seymour Conway.

jj ^i^^^

'.'I,

Jill

hich had

Members

\ensive of

ig of that

e military

ne before,

ould have
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n for them

my Power

assistance

;r in which
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ve me some
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left entirely

or any other

^ " « 11

»

Lieutenant-Governor Golden to Secretary Conway.

[New-Tork P*pen, (i. P. O.), CUX.,No.Bl.]

Sir
New York Feb 21" 1766

I have the honor of your Commands of the 16"' Dec' I am extreemly sensible of His
Majestys great indulgence to my conduct, under greater difficulties, than any Governor ever
met with since I knew America. I was the least apprehensive of blame in that circumstance
of my conduct which has been cheifly blamed. It often happens that when the reasons of
Conduct are most evident and clear, we are apt to suppose them alike evident every where
and therefore neglect to be sufficiently explicit

At the time the Mob demanded the Declaration from me that I would not distribute the
Stamp'd Papers, they knew that no man would distribute them, and that no Man dared to
receive a Stamped Paper, and therefore the Council thought I could be under no difficulty in
saying I would not do what it was not in my power to do We had certain advice that Sir
Henry Moore had been above eight weeks at Sea and his arrival might be expected every hour.
I should therefore have been esteemed extreemly obstinate had I refused to quiet a dangerous
Mob, at that time collected in the Streets on so easy Terms as not to issue the Stamps before
Sir Henry Moore arrived and whatever consequences had followed I should have been loaded
with the dangerous reproach of having occasioned it by persisting to act solely on my own
opinion. My promise was founded on the supposition of the arrival of Sir Henry Moore in a

iiiiiii!

.1 '
.. i
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for every man knew that I cou'J "«l '^' ^

„, ^as had. No man in the

reasons for submitting to tr.,r .u: '-" «"/ °^' '

^^^.^^j ^,,t be weak when it is

administrat- would suPPort - -^
^J^J^^J/^J^, i^med that some of the Council

expected to be at an end next day. On the co^t-a y
^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

called me an obstinate old man m opposing ^^e v.olent spmt o. th p P
^^^ ^

that such an opinion was every where P-PJ^^^'^^^
^
^^7;Z\lL both in Town and

to the Mob. and they openly threatened to destroy every th ng
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^

Country. My eldest son who hves m Town w
'

^ .

;^' °
f^^f^^'^^ ,„, .ent his wife and

effects into the Fort, came into it hunself lor s ur.ty o. »> «
l^-^

nothing to incur the

childrer. on board the Coventry for the.r protection, tho he
^fJ^'^lJ^^ ^^ Breast

ttasure of the People. The Fort was not th^n
;-;;^-"l f^e e-^ their

Work on the Ramparts to cover the men from

^J^^^J^l^, u was after this that the

advice to countenance the putting it [.n a P^°P
'^f;°^,f;;";;^ Garrison and the necessary

Breastworks were formed by the hard l;^bo- of the w^o^^
^
^

.^ ^^^^ , ,,, ..ffi.jent

precautions taken against setting the bu.ldng on fire from w^^^^^^^

^^^ ^^^

Force to disperse the Mob. but when neith ^^^ ^7;^^^^.^.j , ^he doing of it might

ask assistance to do it, I must have done '' "^ 7J^J^Vthink it prudent to risque the

have been fatal to many innocent people, and I did not mm^ P

dangerous consequences which might ^^'^'^'^^^
^^ ^^^,^ ,„d jet the minds of the

Sir Henry Moore has done every thing in h- Pow« ^°
^ , ^^^ j,,, ,

people, and yet since his arrival the insult on Government
^^J^^ \ ^^'^.^. ^^^^..^

repeated of which no doubt he w 11 particularly -form yo"- A Govern
.)

_^^^ ^^^^ ^

his firmness
i,„ t „on nnt imaeine. that the Men who have excited

After the most serious refl^^^^^^^^^^
p^^p,,^. ,„, ,„,.ed any

this violent seditious spir in the! eople^
^^ ,^^_^^^^ ^^^ p^^,.^^^„, „ ,

resolution to revolt-theirde^.gn be^

^^„^^^^^/„„ ,,,, .„e„tioned this to me. and gave

repeal of the Stamp Act. '=7\°'/''\''^
,^j ^^ jet the minds of the people, after

instances of several Laws which had
^f^" ^^

t''^,^'"^^^,^^. ^u^n in answer to this I told

they had discovered their utmost dislike by
^''''\^/j'^^X.ere\anly of Parliament over the

them, that in the present case this -" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^Z:*^;,: ;T 1 not dislike it. It is

r:;s.--- - - r: •;;rr:e^:t..u^ ti. Peop. 1.. ..

-^^Z^^L not ex.nded greaUyinto the C^o^t^ ^- -y . .bar.

remained quiet, till after their
-^^^VJ"h nrvTil i forryo From the effects in the

s:r ut t::r: -rrr ^r:j;;:;:::^^f them, wer- concerted .

the General Congr.si at New York in October last.
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I am of opinion Sir, witii entire submission to better judges, that no great Force will be
requisite to reduce tiie City of New York to obedience. After the Fort shall be restored to the

state it was in when I left it, I beleive a thousand men may be sufficient. However it will be
best to have such a Force as may destroy all hopes of Resistance. After such Force arrives,

I am humbly of opinion, if Proclamation be made that all riotous assemblies, or open
disobedience of the Laws shall be treated as Rebellion, the People will submitt without
opposition and the whole Province will follow the example of the City

Now Sir, I write my opinion more freely than I did when the Iministration was in my
hands, my thoughts were then continually interrupted by unexpected and striking events. I

have had now time to reHect more coolly and Sir Henry Moore has had time to inform himself,

and to correct where I may have efed. He may likewise have received Lights which I have
not; and therefore 1 think that I may more freely give my opinion, without danger of leading

into mistakes. Be assured Sir that it is ilone with the utmost submission, and diffidence of

my own abilities in matters of so great importance. His Majestys approbation of me as a
faithfuU Servant, tho I may have err'd in some things will make me extreemly happy in my
old age at the close of my labors, for I have strenuously endeavoured to perform my duty

May I obtain some share of your Esteem with the honor of being with the greatest Respect

Sir

your most obedient &
faitbfull Servant

Cadwallaoer Golden
PS

Since I wrote what is above the enclosed Newspaper came to my hands and as it contains

Sentiments of the opposition like to be made contradictory to mine, I am willing you should

see in several instances it confirms what I wrote in my former Letters that the Lawyers were
the origiual writers of the inflamatory Papers. This Printer has continually published the

most pompous accounts of the Riots and insults on Government. A most numerous Riot with

shamefull Insults on Governm' appeared last week. He has thought fit to give a very concise

account of it.

^ n » 11 »

Lieutenant-Governor Golden to Secretary Comoay.

[ New-Tork P«p«n, ( 8. P. O. ), CLIX., No. 51. ]

New York Feb 22"" 1766
Sir

After I had wrote my preceeding letter I received a letter from my son who lives in Town,

whom I had directed to deliver my letter, with a Copy of yours as mentioned in my preceeding

from his own hands to the (Jovernor. Sir Henry asked my Son whether he knew the

Contents; he did not. After reading both letters to him Sir Henry said this is the first scrip

of Paper he had received from the Lieut' Governor, that he had desired a copy of his letters

to the Ministry, but th:it the Lieut' Governor had declined it, and had only offered abstracts of

them— He supposed the Lieut' Governor had been warm when ' •• wrote.— This obliges me

Sir to give you the trouble of some particulars which I did not intend. The day on which Sir
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,j„, *„ pntpr into some discourse with him

Henry arrived, the Assembly was to have met n. or^ej °
-J«^ ,„^^„,^, ,„ ,,,, ^,,, ^t the

on thl state of the Province I shewed
J"" ^^^^f^^^^^ ^Hhoul speaking one word on

opening of the Sessions he read

'*J"^ ;;;";;;;,,;„„, discourse he desired to have Copies

the subject. Some time afterwards
^J^^'^;

^^^ P^'^^'°^„,„d surprised me and after reflecting

of my letters to the Ministry The abruptness of the deman P
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^

on some persons I had seen -'•^7^^^' „ ^^^ '..ta^Ton ; and he shew'd such apparent

abstracts After that I had "7??°^"
%°JJ^'L^d „ot b"t shagreen a person who had

neglect, both in Council and at f.^ ^^^.^'^d having ordered the Fort to be dismantled,

immediately preceeded him in the cheifcomn^and. and havmg^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^.^^^ ^^

without consulting me 1 ^^0"^^ ,t proper tor

body and mind, made it proper

him told him that the fatigue
^^^^^ '^'j

^^.'ffj^'^^^^^^^
I was desirous to

;rrutrhirwith^hVrsL^^;^^^^^ I wr^Ung he shoL ta. the bene, of it

without in the least opposing any of h.s measures
^^^^ avoided if I had not

I flatter myself you will excuse this trouble, which

thought that justice to myself made it reqms.te

1 have the honor to be with the greatest respect

Sir
your most obedient &

faithfull Servant

Right Honble Cadwallader Golden

Henry S. Conway

Govei-nor Moore to the Lords of Trade.

[New-York Pipe™, Bundle <Jq-.No. 16.]

NewYork. 22FebrM:66.

My Lords, , ,

^j f j^e 26«'' of November inclosing the

By this Packet. I had the honor of
y"";/'"/^

the alteration in my instructions, as likewise

representation from your LordP- to
'-;^^';2'Vof Council. As the minds of the

the Attorney and SoHcUor Genera

;,'t''^, ,1 made of not confining the appeal to cases of

people were greatly
'l7"f.«/,,'j,f„"„;;;";'^'Jg,eat measure of many of the succeedmg

Error only. I apprehend it laid the foundation in
g

Uearine vour Lord^P' determination,

disordersLe; but as the satisfaction is now so gene^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^,

1 hope to avail myself of it. and bring back ^°;;>8 ; "^^^ „. ^he cause which gave rise

almost CO have forgot it. by the extraordinary '''^'
^''^J '^^2' ^,:,^ . By this opportunity

to the appeal was intirely finished before my
-"^l^^^'^^^Zr'S journals of the Council

copies of the Acts passed in the last session "^ ^ssemW^
^ "^^^^^^^^

J

^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^

and Assembly, are Transmitted to your
^^^ ^^ \^;;";;,'"„t;;, ,o,th side of the City of

Acts is that: "for vesting the property of the Stone wall
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" Albany in the Corporation of the said City for the uses therein mentioned." This wall was
built at the time of the first settlement there, and was intended as a kind of Defence against the
Ind"', but upon the increase of the Inhabitants, the City was so much enlarged as to extend a
great way beyond it, by which meatis it became useless, and was never repaired, and as great
part of it was moulder'd away, the materials were granted by this Act to Inhabitants for building
a Quay on Hudsons River. As the Assembly met immediately on my arrival, it might be
expected that in my speech to them I should have taken notice of the disorder in which I found
the Province, but the Council desired that no mention might be made of it, and that the Session
might be opened without any animadversions on what had passed till the ferment which then
prevailed had subsided, and this will explain to your LordPi" the reason of my silence on that
head. I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lords,

Your Lordw most obedient

and humble servant

H MooBB.

Report of the Attorney and Solicitor Generals on Appeals in New-Yorle,

[ New-Tork OouncU Uinutai, ZXIX., 106.
]

To the Right Honorable the Lords of the Committee of the Council for Plantation Affairs.

In humble Obedience to Your Lordships Commands signified by Your Order of the S*" of
October last, which Recites, That His Majesty having been pleased by His Order in Council
of the 2"* Instant to refer unto this Committee a Representation from the Lords Commissioners
for Trade and plantations, together with a Draught of General Instructions, and also of those
relative to the Acts of Trade and Navigation, prepared by them for Sir Henry Moore, Barn*-
whom His Majesty has been lately pleased to appoint Governor of New York; Your Lordships
had on the 3"* of October taken the same into Consideration, and observing that the said Lords
Commissioners have altered that Article of the General Instructions, relative to the Governor's
admitting Appeals, from that which was given to the late Governors; You were pleased to

Order, that the said Representation, together with the said Articles of the late and present
Governor's Instructions, relative to Appeals (Copies whereof were annexed) be referred to us
to Consider, and Report our Opinion thereupon to this Committee
We have taken the said papers into our Consideration, and beg leave to Observe to your

Lordships, (upon enquiry) that we find, an Order has been pronounced by His Majesty,
founded on the Report of Your Lordships upon the 26"' July last, in the very Cause, in which
the Contest arose between the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of New York and his

Council, referred to by the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations; By that Order,
Your Lordships have directed the Appellant to be admitted to bring his Appeal from the

Verdict and Judgment of the Supreme Court in the Appellate Jurisdiction of the Province,
with Liberty for either Party to Appeal afterwards to His Majesty in Council—This Order
will give both Parties an Opportunity of being heard both in the firtt and itcmii Instance of
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^
A A on this Account (if no other Reason existed)

Appeal, in Case they shall think proper; A"d on h s v

,^^ ^^^^^^^^ ,^^^
.^

trarVhun.b,v of Opinion, that ''

^/^J^^^ra 1 ho^^ative Interpretation of the former

„ay prejudice the Quest.on now d^Pen'l-g «

/ ^.^^

Inslructions issued from the Year lf'''7^;;;;,;;, ,hat we are of Opinion the Alterat.on

But we presume to «-y f^-'^^^V !!, of N w Vork in 1753. did not vary the Sense of

„,ade in the Instructions to

J'-/--^ /{v^;," ,, Ca.e, of Error only appear to us to have

them as they stood before that T'"--^
''|^J;^^^^^

,,, i,p,oper. For how. or .„ what

been struck out of those
^»"«^!-"^^'°"^'

Z;,^;;'! , that is, Error in Law, upon t^^ Record

Cases, can an AppeaHie, but «nCa«./i-^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^.^^ ^„ ,h. Course of

of a Judgment given in a Court °f

/^""'^J^^^ ^^^ich the Jury give their Verd.ct does

"proceedin'g in England, the Ev.dence « '^^J^J ^ ",,^ ,^,^ „, ,„ interlocutory or decreta

not appear;) and Error both a ^-^ ^"'*
J^^^

P
^^.^^^^^ ,„d the Court judges upon both)

Order of a Court of Equity, (where ^^e l^v«^^^^
(.^,,,„„, i„ i753 o/ j>enmm«g

The Expression in the 37-^ Article '^^^^:'i^Zi^;,,^'^>c^, is clearly explained by t.,e

AppeaUfrom any of the Courts of <>-'"-
^;'^^;'^^;;,„„, ;, directed for that purvose to mnc a

CHuse which immediately follows, where the ^^''^'^
f^,^ ^he Custom and usage of

^; ;„'lM.«n. .A,V..A.,
^-7''''^„;rr i:'or Co^^^^^^ the Instructions and

le Province, ever since its Se"l-nen.^. •« •- H
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ u.ued-Upon

shewing in any case, whether ^7"^? / ^^^
'

„d the alteration proposed, or any order for

the whole we humbly think .t adv.seal le »»
«;j

"'
,> 3,„„ have been brought before

hat purpose, 'til. aRer t'^M-;-^ ';,tPP;;\Xnc^^ the Tendency of which Appeal

Your Lordships and determ.ned y "^
'^iesty, must have been entirely unknown to the

and the Order already P--"-;^j'^,,^lS
'

the Date of their Report (Sep' 24.^:,

Lords Commissioners lor Irade and I lantat.on ,

^^^_^^ _^ ^^^^^^^ Submitted

C. York.

W" DeGrey.

November JT* 1765.

,S7r William Johmon to the Lwds of Tvmh.

lP,.„uuo..o.o,.u-.p.«.xxv.,
j^,^^^^„ „„,i March 22.' 1706.

Mv Lords , , ,„ r
,,
„,, the honor to inform your Lordships that

"*'„.
„,y last letter of the ai" of

^-"7^^. j ^^^ Jl, «.,„. thoughts and observations

posPession of the //.«.-•. was oh.a.ned '"/
^ f"; '\'^^

, „„,, „e„rd that Major Karmar' who

\ the aHUirs under my ^"P";"''"-
X'*; ^^ C,; ler and relieved Capt. Stirling,

proceeded by Mis«i«ipi armed there tht 4 o W
^^^, particulars relative to the

ih. .rmy •illi.r l-y r<..i«i.»li">» or a««ll- - '••'•

• y
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engrossing the Trade, the better to accomplish which tliey have begun two settlements on the

West side of tlie lliver above Fort Churlres wliere they iiave already large RIngiizines for

Trade and I'rtsents, with able agents to carry on their designs in which they will be farther

aided by the French of Ilinois, and rt is added that many of the latter are withdrawing from

their old abode to the side occupyed by the French.

As I foresaw this I took the liberty of communicating my thoughts thereon to your

Lordships in my Letter of the IG"" Nov' last, together with the Account of their new
Settlement of which I then had notice.— The General concurrs with me iu sentiments on the

necessity of some imediale E.\pedients to prevent the growing danger to which end M'
Croghan is to set out from Fort Pitt in a very short time, The like necessity induces him to

agree with me that no time should be lost in appointing Commissaries to go to the Outposts

on the terms prescribed by the Plan for the future management ol Indian Affairs, which I

should not have undertaken to do without his advice and concurrence, and that I am very

sensible the want of proper Officers can no longer be dispensed with, due regard being had to

the security of our accjuisition and the peace of the Country.

The making these Necessary Appointments were hitherto delay'd thro' daily expectation of

your Lordships commands, but the present posture of Affairs heie and the obvious tendency

of the French conduct may not justify me if it is longer neglected. The Centlemen I have

made choice of are of good character & well qualilied they will be of great service if they

arrive in time and niy intended Congress with Pondiac and the other Chiefs as mentioned iu

my last may contribute to consolidate what has l)een hitherto done with them.—The first

public Interview with these people must be chargeahle, without that words have but little

weight when opposed to the Political Generosity of the French, and this will likewise render

a handsome present necessary for M' Croghan. I wish from my soul that peace and security

might be enjoyed throughout the Frontiers without Expence or Trouble but Experience

teaches the contrary.

I hope your Lordships will not disapprove of my conduct on this occasion.—That my
present situation will occur to you, being restricted from undertaking or executing any thing

without a Uis(|ne of my private fortune or receiving a Sanction which may come too late to

answer the Exigencies ol' the Service in a Department the Expence of which depends on

circumstances oft unforeseen 'till the moment which requires a proper applicaticm. Such is my
present situation and as such 1 Hatter myself it will iutitle me to your l^ordships [)atr()nage

and favor.

I have been applyed to by the Merchants of Canada concerning a purchase lately made by

M' fl'm. (h:in( from Mons' lli^nud and Madame dc I'ainlreuilln ol'\.\n} Fort at Im lliijr dv I'uans

in Lake Mkhigan with an exleiisive territory over which he is to have an f xelusive right of

trade with liherly to erect hotises and make establishments thereon, to (he infinite loss and

detriment of the trading people and likewise to the (leneral disatisfactiun of the Indians who
cannot fail being greatly alarmed at such an Esta[)lishment I vnnd our Provincial Limits.

This (jrant to M' Uigand & his Lady was from the Marquis de Vaudreuille in October 17o!>,

and confirmed by the King of France in Jan' 1700, at a very critical period when (^uilnc was

ours and Mantrinl only wanting to compleat the cou(|ueHt of Canada, and tln'refore evidently

intended as a perquisite well knowing some of our unwary people might be drawn in Iu give

u valuable consideration for it, as it would bo highly impolitic fur them to make such a grant

Vol. VJI. 103

.1,.-

- -y
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,

„ Pnnntrv since it would alienate the

'
These considerations supported ^y ^e q est o

^^^^^^^^ y,, ,

to lay these General Heads of the afta.r ^efo

^

J-^
^^ effects it may have on the

al ountenance the same from t'- dangerous ten er.y
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ „,any persons

your Lordships or ol tesiiiy "g v

J My Lords
Your Lordships, most

Oblidged, and most
^

Devoted humble Servant

Wm. Johnson

.

, ^ith Pondiac &C- & using all their efforts to

PS It is said the French are tampering wUh Pond

^vithdraw him from his engagements.

The Right h6nble

The Lords of Trade &c.

Sir

Governor Moore to Secretary Conway.

New York 20 Mar. 17GG

Hir . .!,„ r.overnor of Connecticut, as directed by His

"'''soon after my arrival here
'J^^lZ^Z^^^^^ '^'^--''^' '"^ ""'^ ""'''''''

'Zl
M i .Mv's Instructions to inform him ol my 'MM»""»" . „r ,„,,r\m "P"" ^*^"^

:^'S:;"hat colony, and at t^-«-;'- :rr iuld state of this P-in. w.,uld

It of my duty by n.aWing a Tour ^'"^

J; "J
^^

.,.,,„,., „. auHW.r I received from M' Uch

i..,it of I1.V "hsence from hence. I have here
^^^^^^ ^^^ „„,y pr„,ed

W ,> >^ yo" -'" - ''"
^^""i 'S'T'':;,! d r w i

have of late prevailed in .his

Our situation here i» ^.r
.;.,,„,-„. „re increased in ret.p*'«'t to me in "
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the

tiess

I me
will

n the

rsona

annot

ection

Country many applications have been made for the Letpasses given on thie occasion, which I

have refused to issue, since they will not take them as the Law directs. I have the honor to

be with the greatest Respect

Sir

your most obedient

Right Honble and humble Servant
Henry S. Conway. H Moore

ent to

nt

NSON

forts to

1. HGG

d by llis

ia, Forces

upon that

lice would

n M' FiU'h

inly prided

led in this

ft
appointed

is Mnjeslys

proceed on

he honor of

1 affair*, for

parts of the

Governor Fitch to Governor Moore.

[New-York r«per» (8. P.O. ), CLIX., No.M.]

Copy of a Letter from Thomas Fitch Esq" Governor of the Province of

Connecticut to S' H Moore Bart, dated Norwalk 11"' Mar. 1766.

I have been favored with your letter of the 24"' Fcby acquainting me you were directed by

His Majesty to inform me of your appointment to be Capl" General and Commander in Cheif

of the Militia and all the Forces of the Colony of Connecticut This as you observe is no new
appointmS for the like Clause I suppose has been inserted in the Commissions to the sev'

Governors of New York ever since (^v'' Fletchers Commission, that included, which is

upwards of seventy years;— before that it was inserted in Sir Will"" Pliipps Commission, Gov'

of the Massachusetts Bay, but by .M' Fletchers Commission, that part of Gov' I'hipp's which

related to Connecticut was revoked and given to Gov' Fletcher. He thereupon as I have been

informed, came into the Colony and attempted to put in execution that part o( his Commission

which respected the Militia & Forces of the Colony ; bow he succeeded in his endeavors and

what reception he met with it is needless for me to mention: However that affaii occasioned

a Petition to their Majestys in which the opinion of the then Attorney and Solicitor (Jeneral

was o'Huined "ho first stating the Case gave their opinion that the Charter of the Colony gave

thi ordinary Power of the Militia to the Government thereof but were also of opinion their

Malys might constitute a Cheif Commander who might have authority at all times to command
such proportion of the Forces of each Colony as their Miitys should think fit, and in times of

invasion or approach of the enemy with the advice and assistance of the Governors of tlie

Colonies to conduct and Command the rest of the Forces for the preservation and defence of

iuch of the Colonies as should most stand in need thereof not leaving the rest unprovided of ft

con»pelent Force for their safety, hut in Times of I'eace, and when the danger is over the Militia

ought to be under the (iovernment and disposition of the Governor of the Colony according

to liieir Charier, this opinion was approved liy their Majestys in Council; but while these

M,liters were in consideration an estimate of the |iroportiun or (juotas of the several Coloniea

was exhibited in which New Yorka Quota was QUO Men and Connecticut! 130 to this tli6

Agent for Connecticut agreed and on sucIj concession the proportion of Connecticut wag

limited not to exceed that number, and that Itule to be observed only in times of War. Notice

of tills conclusion was given to Gov' Fletcher and the Colony of Connecticut with orders to

1 onform thereto accordingly, This account is abstracted from a writing in my hands which I

take to be a copy of those I'roccedings, and tho' not attested yet I suppose aiitlKntic Copies
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.u . ..ion,ant ',-is ever been practised or that any demand

,.ay be obtained. I can't learn that
''''^'^''^'2eZLt hy any Governor of New York in

has ever been since made of any
f
«-««/-'"

f""",",';;; ZierliooA have all had the like

consequence thereof, altho' theu ^omm.es.ons '-- "

,„,^^, ,,„, ,,, «„pposed

clause in them out for what reason it -.'''.'^^"
' ^"/j^^^^ ,„ ,, ,« restrained by King

Power cont.inMn th^t Part of the Comm.s«^^^^^^ ^^^^^,„„ ^^„,, ,,

William should not be claimed o ag.un
'^"f

">P

«J ;„ t,,, charter to the

matter of great admiration ^^^ ^rc^ ct u 'ves in them with the whole Power and

Governor and company ot
^'^^,^°'""V;,^°""''' .„ ^e held and exercised by them for ever

command of the Militia and Forces ot ^^;
Co'-y -

^^^^^^^^^^ .^^ , Grant of

and compares it with a ^^^^^^ZZ^^^^ ^rce may eLly judge where the

the same Powers to another while the o™"J ^ Commission they may be

authority to exercise those Powers ,s

'^If'^^^^Zrlol y any means repealed or made

loKally exercised, the first can't be revoked by the latte "O^ ^y y
^^^^^

S or declared so on legal Process, and as that has -;;- ^'^''^ ^.^ clny will think

consequently the other can be of no --''
^^j;^^;

'

''J ^^
"^/^ '

to judge-Thus Sir as

proper in any degree to submitt to that ^0"-'-- ^^
'^^^^^^^^ j^,,^Uency had been

h^:-::::::^::rzizl^^^^ ::;.^^ -^^-t togiveyouthis

brief account how I understand that affair
Signed— Thomas Fitch>

Governor Moore to the Unh of Trade.

\ New-York Pipf", Bardie Qq ,
No. 10. j

New York. 28 March 1766.

My ^°"''''
. . ^ , , i„ ,i,U Pro^- having obliged the Lieut' (JoV to putt off

The Commotion which happened in th, P o^ .
haMng o g ^^^^^^^

the session of the Assembly .ill my arrival wh- '-P»' -' l^tZa,L 1-y »-d nit then

:::L;'c::t:d:;dt;:7;Lto^ad.^

„.,y Expected some answers Irom tiie.r Agent '• ^ ^^
"j.'- /^l^^

^^^ „^.^„ ^„^,^

crown to in.ve the restriction on the.r paper '-"'^
\"^ ,f^Z;' , „,,,. \^ .,Hat I can

prorogued to the r,^ of March. ^^'
^^^^^^^^

^ ^^^ ^ ,^ Ir u.eir me'.ing again is

'understand from .ome o( the prnu-.p
P'^^I'V^ieoar credit, ns ail the present HiUs in

^;z:::^t:::::zz::::zz:^^rj.^-^^^ or™,..™.,,

. Th..-». Km:H WM ».orn In .«9« «r., «....! *' ^^ '/ '

« . - Lor l..wvor in ti.e InU.n.v. Ho l-M tl'^' »'«-- "f

Uno-leJrf" i. "i'l <•- '"" '-I'-l-'. l"-^'"!'
""*"''

"'"M'rL H »«'....c.t»a (l«von.,.r of ...nnoHkut. ^„ 17C..-,

. „ ,:„,t J,„l.,.. ..f .1.. S„p..ru.r ConrK i.i.M,.*.,«nl Uor-rnor. and m n..4 »« .. a.

«

.,., ,,,., ,„„„^i„^ y-.r.

-::i:;;i:::r::::::;:rr^;^::;^^: -•- .^^.u.. -^ --'—
'

—

••"v',^«?-.:vr
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for there has been very little silver to be met with since the interruption of the Trade with the
Spaninrds, and at present, the Province greatly distressed for want of a proper currency. Hia
Maj'>'" instruc- on that head are so positive, as to preclude me from giving my assent to Acts
of that kind, and I have her-3 inclosed your Lordnp' the extract of a letter sent to me, which
shews that this Colony now labours under a greater difliculty than its neighbours, and I should
be glad to know, if his Majv would be pleased to have the people here allowed an indulgence
on this head, and how far I might, if this indulgence w j given, have a permission to relieve
them from their present difficulties, and endeavour to puc them on the same footing in regard
to the paper credit, as the other provinces. I have the honour to be with the greatest respect,

My Lords,

your LordPi" most obed'

and humble servant.

H JMoouK.

Sir

Lieutenani-Govertior Cohkn to Secretary Conway.

I .^ew-Tork r«porii ( S. P. O. ), CI.I.;., 51. ]

New York March 8S"> 1766

I was extreemly surprized when Capf Kennedy informed me that he was superseded in his
command of His Miity's Ship the Coventry, on a complaint of his having refused to take the
Stamp'd Papers on board at my requrn. I did not mention Capi" Kennedys name on any
thing of the officers of the Navy in my letters of the S'" and 'J'" of November which it is supposed
has occasioned His Majestys di pleasure. And i.i my letter immediately preceding of the 2S"
of October, you will (ind riir that my sentiments were very different, by the following pn.agrnph
of it. viz lam the more panicular in tins account that you may huve some conception %f the dij/icultys

I labour under from the wn - of . ..ntance where I had the best reaton to expect it : at the same time I
hair the pleasure to asmre you that, the officers of the Navy iV Army with gmit ullacrity g!v, me every
assistance f rnfiiire. This letter went by Capt" Dover of ihe Itoyal Artillery, in^an artillery
transport, which I am inform'd did not arrive till some time after you had received my
dispatches of the !)"• of November, in which th- minutes of Council vvere inclosed, and which I

suspect have given occasion to some mistake. In these Minutes a Minute of the Common
Co. il of the City is recited, in which :t is said that 1 was willing to deliver up the .Stamps to
M' Kennedy, and that he had refused their erh 'st request to receive them. It is true I sliouki
have yielded to the proposal of delivering them to Captain Kenne'ly had he consented to
receive them

;
but as I did not think it necessary Ibr His Mnjestys tjervice or prudent lor

<^ipl° Kennedy to receiv.f lliein, I did not at any time join in desiring him to take them. The
Corporation sent some of tlu-ir Members to desire him to receive the Htamps but I suppose lie
thought he had no connections with them.

i fiine been obliged Sir, to give you the trouble of tending so much writing that I was
unw.'ling to enter into a miiute detail of the circumstances, wnere I did not apprehend it to
hr- MtfCHSsary

:
and I did not dien imiigine the circumstance of Capl" Kennedys declining fo take

the 8lamps to be such. Hut now justice to him makes it requisite to trouble you w ith r. minute
detail of that niMtter
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, . ^ „, ,,n thp 1«' of November in the manner

The next day after the Mob insuUedthe.r Governor on hi
^

set forth in my letters of the 5 & 9'^ of that
-•;';-, ^f^^^^V^'^^^f^.^.^J Tumult. I called

throughout the Town which «Pf,^^ V° ^'^ ^^.J situation 1 was in and desired their

together His Matys Council and laid before t - '-
^^^ ^^^^^^^, ,„ „,

advice as appears by the Minutes of t'^^t ^aj. ^ ""j^t the Mobrthnt I should declare that I

an expedient which in their
°P>">°"2"tt^J';;'^;i.„,y Moore arriv- who was the[n] expected

would rot distribute the Stamps
°7*=^*"f

''*''^''"„^' /'"J blamed for declaring, 1 would not act

every hour. They insisted that I could in no "- "«^^;^~
,,,_ ,, „„ ^n would or durst

in a matter, in which every ma. knew it -- ° "J J^J J, ,, .^come very numerous

receive a Stamped Paper I was now
^^ ^^Ti^siX desire I had to deliver up the

and riotous I was pressed to pacfy the I'^^OP^^'^^"^

^ ^l^'J^ ^^^, ^ ,„,« mentioned to you

Administration in quietness to my successor with °^ ^ «"

f^„, , ^i,„ the unanimous

Sir. in my letter of the 21. of February -" "^ J^^J^
^

^,
° ^^^d to them what I had

advice of the Council. Who went out -tantly to the Mob,
_^^ ^^^ _^^^^^ ^,^,j

agreed to: on which a g-^;, "-- ^^^^/ru '

e' ll^n restored by this Concession

satisfied. I am rnnfulent the I'eace of the ^^y ^«"';
^f ^i,, directors of the Mob. which

had Peace and quietness been consistent with the I urposes

by the sequel it plainly appear'd was not
Directors had found another

The City remained qu^ct and easy one day.
'^'"'^fj^'l^^ p ^ should be sent on

expedient fo excite Turn-., by making a ^^^^^^Z^^J., would satisfy them

board the Coventry I then
1''-'^^^;^^^ „ '^Lults. However 1 wa. desirous that

and that it only served to increase ^ -> D~'« "^

^^„^, ,,, Council in hopes they would

the whole load should not lye upon my shouldesani
^^^^^ ^ thought were the

assist me by taking some
,f
--, > ;:^' /J *

.trpointed.' They advised me to write

intentions of these Riotous Proceed, gs. but I
^^^^ ' J

/

„ ^.^.„„,dy I mentioned the

to captain Kennedy to ^-:;^;;^^^J,,^:i::^l..^J^e stamps oa board in order

reouest of the lientlemeu ot the Council u ai

renuest for the following reasons

„e .o p.-...»... - •» .;•";'
"«

,^;-;;;'!'",;': ^: ,

;.
' : . IJ. .'knew „. «.. cp-

,., K...... w. ».;',--
;:":,:„'::..r;.';

i'"vT^vX'«r.^." -"•'

»-'. ;"; -:- :,r::.,::;;',;:::':;;::;':
''--.;•.' "-: rr."' 'r^rr-v:.

:

«ii>lly gniMM,!..! hH.i;r»«« Kf"

._!.... i7fl4. h.vi«n Mrvlvnl hi. Iii-ly J"«t on- j«> — Ko.
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Lastly the Stamps could not be so safe on Hoard the Coventry as in the Fort The Winter
approached when the Ship must be brought to one of the Wharfs in the Town, her guns must
be put on shore and the officers could not prevent the men from leaving the Ship, or from
being seduced by the people of the Town— it is well known sailors easily may be seduced

Captain Kennedy in his answer did not absolutely refuse to take the Stamps on board but
gave reasons why he thought it unnecessary; and the Gentle™- of the Council did not advise
any reply or further requisition of him. They even desired that no minute might be made
of their request, which as the motion had come from them I consented to

The opinion which I had conceived of the purposes pursued by the Directors of the Mob,
is strongly confirmed by what has happ" since the arrival of Sir Henry Moore. He has yielded
every thing in order to quiet the minds of the People & notwithstanding of this. Riots and
Mobs have continued as frequent and as much insulting on Government as ever. The only
difterence is they have not been directed personally against him as they were against me

I flatter myself you will Sir excuse this Trouble which I think in justice to Capf Kennedy,
an honest man can not avoid, but it is done with humble submission by

Sir

Your most obedient
Right Honorable & faithfull Servant

Henry Seymour Conway. Cadwallader Colden

l'r'y:\

-• » » 11 >

Sir,

Secretary Conway to the Oovernois in America.

[ riaDtatlom General, (9. P. 0.) No. 251.
]

St. James's 31. March 17GG.

Herewith I have the pleafoire of transmitting to you copies of two Acts of Parliament just
passed. The first for securing [justj t!ie dependency of the Colonies on the Mother Country ; the
second for the repeat of the Act of [the] last session, granting certain stamp duties in America

;

and I expect shortly to s-no you a third, for the Indemnity of such persons, as have incurred
the penalties imposed by t!:o Ad just rcpea'.jd, as such a Bill isi now depending, and has made
a considerable progress in the liouse of Commons.
The moderation, the forbearance, the unexampled lenity and tenderness of Parliament

towards the Colonies, which are so signally displayed in those Acts, cannot but dispose the
province, committed to your care, to that return of chearful obedience to the Laws and
Legislative authority of Great Britain and to those sentiments of respectful gratitude to the
Mother Country, which are the natural, and, I trust, will be the certain eflects of so much
grace and condescention, so remarkably manifested on the part of his Maj" and of the
Parliament; and the future happiness and prosperity of the Colonies will very much depend
on the testimonies, they shall now give of these dispositions.

Kf, as a dutiful and all'ectionate return to such peculiar proofs of indulgence and aflection,

may, now nt this great crisis, be a means of fixing tlie nuituul interests and inclinuiions of
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. » firn, .„d BoUa foundations, so it can not, but appear

G. Britain and her Colonies on ^'-^ -°«/
«"^^^"5,r,,,t murmuring or dissatisfaction on any

visible that the least coldness or ""^'>^"*^f"'"fV
'

'^^ „„ prejudice, may fatally endanger that

; ound whatever, of former heat, or too much P
--U "g

^ .^^^^^^^^ ^^ ,„,, Countr.es.

Union, and give the most severe and
'^^^^y^^J'^^l^ ,,, p,,ernal care of His Mnj'^ or h^s

You will think it -arce P-s^ble, I n-^::,
;1^^

Colonies, or the lenity or indulgence of th I a 1
am

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^
,

n^entioned: yet. so full of true "-8 --^^^ ^^ 3,,., disposed not only to forgwe bu to

sn^allest colour of passion or P-J--- »h^;
'^^^.^^^ ,- [.^Hion too frequent m the late

forget those most -J"«^'^"^^%'""tVJ ,- ^-°'- «*' ^'"^'^ ^°'°"'''' '' ""'" '' "'
' ^

transactions of the Colonies, and wh^cMo^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ,„,,,,,ge to conduct

had been more discountenanced & d.scouragt y

themselves otherwise.
; j^, be the immediate object ot

A Revision of the late Amer.can Tr"^ j^^
^ ^

^^^^^^, prevent, I dare say, the

Parliament; nor will the late transactions tiiereowevep
.^ ^.^ ^j^.., ^^^j j,,,

u ;erati;n of that, kind and indulgen ^^^^^Zefl,,^^^ the true State of their

r„H"'to give to the Trade a.nl ^!^^^^.^Z^ lore effectually to every cone. at.ng

circumstances demands «-•

«f"^--^;',^firin command more earnestly to reqmre of 3
ou,

purpose. & there is nothing
^'--'^^^7;^^;;,;:^ ling it strongly to the Assembly, that f.U and

than that you should exert y°-- ^;
"J" "7;^ „fe Madness of the people, have suffered fo

ample compensation be made to tho e who. ^om
^^^^ ^^ particularly attent.ve, that

their deference to Acts of the B"^'«'l ^^^'^'^
^L' j.,, i^Us; and that as far as in you lies.

'

I persons be effectually secure ^-^
-J„ ^ t,:/ ^y ^ay be treated with that respect

you will ta'.e care, by your example &, """«";;•
;^j^ pretensions, which their mer.t and the.r

L their persons, and that just.ce.nreg^^U^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^_^^_ ,^ H.s

sufferings undoubtedly cla.m 1 he lie olut.

^^^^^^^^^ ^,, ,, ^^^^ ^^^^ „, „f

M,;.,'.
Commands I transm.t to you. to be ia.d

^^^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^_ ^^^^^^^ g,„,y

'^t house on those points ;
and 1

am P;-- fJ ;^'':^' ,^
,,« British Parliament, founded on

of that Assembly to adopt and -'»
^

' ^e 'n1 mention one circumstance in part.cu ar

the clearest principles of human.ty «"'' J"* ^^^
,^ ^,,,om the outrage of the populace has

hich o,.sht to recommend those "" -P ^
°J.' ;„ ,„ch is. that unprovoked by the

driven from America, to the aflect.on of all h at Count y.
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^^^^

^•Iries they had «"«^-^
^^^k^^ ^d^lnl wUb::^ passion or pr.udice

;
a..d those

fhev save their test.mon.es with Kiow.e.g
^^^^ ^^.^

:.L'o«i™ h... .
beiicv. 8-';:;t7r;?h: :.[;;;«,.. or ,h»t cou„.ry, ..» «„.,,.

,„„ .« '«"'•"«';•;:
rr:::. t*:, 'to.,... .» c„„.io, .« ...rorce ... „»«..., », .„.„

»

, , m,„de l.l«nJ. Connecllcul, N.» York, New J.«*y,

Circular to-, mrod. 1..
^,.^, .^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^,,„^^ „„,^,„.

(
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Governor Moore to Secretary Conway.

825

Sir

I New.Tork P.perrj, ( Stita Paper Office) , OUX., Ho. 61 ]

Fort George New York Ap, 30 1766

I flattered myself that the purport of a letter by this Pacauet wnnlH nnW k . • r
of our being in the same situatL as when I haJ the HoZto wr to you las^

" " '"'^

waiting for the determination of the Parliament concernin., ^hl\7^ a
^

' ' ^^ ^^'^

tranquillity than has appeared in this CityrmryTnZ:r;err;:r:SC :[first m the Towns have by degrees spread themselves into the Country, and inflicted thpfponUw,th Nouons that at this

J-

.e every thing which had the appearance' re is ntct^^^^^^^^might be undertaken wuh impunity. An instance of this we have had within thl«„fT
>n the two neighbouring Counties of Dutchess and West Cheste w tr o„ tsl^wSarose between some Gentlemen and their tenants, the greatest d.sorders wer'e omt ted by hatter who assembled riotously together and forcibly compelling , .any others to join t em turnedseveral Families out of their houses, and put others into possession to the very g e'lloss aswell as distress of many individuals A Bench warrant was issued in consequence o this and

Th7:w T7'"
'''•'" "' '*"' '""^'' '"^ ""^ '^'°^" -''-^ '•'^y -ere comm tt o Gaoh

nuirrd H r 'T^ ^ '"' '° "^ '^'^'"^'^^^^^^ ^•^^^ ^-y— ^led together in grea

Gao'v Force If'rr .'° T"' '?
*''^ '^''"" ''^ ' ^^'^ '^' '^^^ '"- colpanions'out o

11?T 7 ,

"'^"'^ '° '^'^''''' '*'^'" "P"'^ '•'«•- b«i"g demanded, and in order tospr ad Terror, industnonsly propagated exaggerated accounts of their numbers, which we emade to amount to some thousands, and at the same time made no secret of the Pl„n of

oZ Cou;,i ' ^'"" ^"'
"T

"'"' "^^y "'^ '' ^' J'''"^'^ ^J' ^*^^ Inhabitants of somehe Counties, and by great numbers of the Connecticut People bordering on West Chester,nd
1
kewise by many residing in this City who only waited for their arrival that they m ghdeclare themselves in their favor. In this disagreeable Situation no measure was neglected fothe preservation of the City and repelling the force with which we were threatned. Tife II gulaTroops as well as the Milifa had orders to be in readiness on the Alarm Bell being ru g nd

mMlTrarr;;""; r"'''^''

'^°"""-^'-'<'-- -^'^ -^gest on such an occ!si?nThe M..J18 rates of the above Counties not being able to succeed in their endeavours to prevent

CoZaT V° r r,
'"' '"'"' y-'-J^'y at Kings-Bridge within the liberties' f.hCo porat on where a ter halting some time, they proceeded with an intent of makeing theiKntry into the C.ty last night, which if they had done much Blood would have been shed onthe occasion. n the u.tenm I caused a proclamation to be published ofl-ering a Reward of oneHundred pounds for apprehending the ["erson who commanded in cheif. and lifty pounds a pie

hemTuch
' T ", :f'"

""'" ''"
'

'"'' '''' ''' '^-'-'^ •^«'-'' "-•''- dispersed

We 7 h
"" '

.'' '''"''"^ "^'^ ' ™"'« "" '^°"'^' '^^t t'-t in a few days I shallh al the persons mention., in the Proclamation lodged very faslly in the Gaol Jith theirBrethren. I am extreen, ly concerned that every let.er which 1 have had the honor of writing
sin e my arriv.l «..ould be upon so disagreeable Subjects, but I thought it my duty to informyou of these Particulars, and I hope that the People will now behave in such a nLner that

Vol. VII. 104
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«* .e„„e,o..e.c,e...„ayo..»-c«o„.
U.ave «.• Honor

to

& most tiumble servant

H MOOBE

Right Honorable Henry Seymour Conway

Ooiernor Moore to ike Earl of DartmouO..

t..,.To,. P.P.". Bu.*..«<.. «»• »•!

^^^^ York. 30 April 1766.

My Lord,
, , ^^^ 48* instruct- relative to ^^'^

^"'f

''"\'
^egan to take the

'in obedience to H.s Maj 47
a

^^^^ ^^^^ ^
, ^^ '^y''"'.!

Revenue, and not only

I Uave now the honor to .nform

J""^
"j"

.^^^^^ „f tha branch
-J

'^'^^^'^^ ^,^ been issued

I cessary steps for o^^^^f^^,' J s LetaryB office of all the
^f^/^/J^hs receipts, . U I

had the I>oeq"ets -de ouU^n.
^^^^^^^ , ^^oZeTL Surveyor Genera, to

since the year 1 /OS, bu m
^^j ^^ the same t me orde

^^ ^ j ^^,

-'.'--P^^^^^'X::^ crisis i'n his Office which -" a g'v -y
;f^^,,^„,Hies 1 bave met

furnish me
-^\f.f^^Jp^.^ible for me to -P-^^.^^J^J designedly thrown in my way

then making. Jt is noi p
^^^^ts which have been a

J ^^ ^^c necessity

^ith in this Affair, and t'^e ^iscou g ^^_^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ''^

T'taking upon a plan wh-

to deterr me from V^^':'''^^']'^^^ i have now begun "^y
""I'^'^'l'^tot fail of making a

of a furtber examination into
'^^^ ^^^ ^„ole will be finished, cannot^

^^ ^^_^

lough it will -^e ;p
some - b^^^^^^

^^ ^^,^ , ., , .opose to make^^^^^^ ^P^^^^^^^

eompleat «l'-°7;y°;„i I !oUie Grants whi .h have been made -^ ^p ^^^^ ^ ,.^^„^^,y

Province consisting en rely
^^ .^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^^ without any

to the order in which \l'^yj^'

^ ^^ ^,3 held by ol.l P^^'^*^'^''^" !
°

„„,« information of the

of some lands which I -^-

f^^^^^^ ^rown. but shall I'^e-^^
f;^ ^ ^^^ed. and all held by

acknowledgement
being^dtjb

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

tX;^ 'J 1 be no inconsiderable

intermediate "-7;'^;^; :„ Title whatsoever, which I appreh^^^^^^
^^^^

^,^,,^ „,

the present possessors umler n
^ _^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^j^

"""^'t n be laid down, before those

addhion to the work, ^o^
^^^ ^^„ ^^^ ,„ Patents mufirs^ be

^^^^^
^^^ ^^^_^^

directed by Hm Maj' tnstr
^^^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^^ >'""' ^ „!

„ the course of this work

granted since '^"^-""^'^
J ^^nLoidable difficulty will occurr m the

.^ _^^ ^^^

'^^n--^'^;: :;: r:;ent del^sof sale will
---^::;::;;fX:: Id from the constant

;:::^Mr:i;;;s -- . be regis.red - -:r-, - -js'i^^r r=:
change of property, the

-g-'J ^U frequently on this
-^^^^^^ot be obtained by

possessors without '"-^^'•^
';" Q.tered by Law, to ascertain.

-J^^^; „,,„tioning a

even to Mortgages. -h>ch Keg
„^,„,,,edge to Your I'^'™

l suffered

any other method of P^"'^^'^""^ ' „
*

ki„d of Terror, from the
'«7"!^"";'J„„,i fortune is by

MaVl cannot help being uneome k.n^^^^
^^,^^^^ -« .^''^

J.^;^;!;J .r"been pleased to

in my last '^"-^i'^"^^;
'Vo a have been irreparable if H s "U

, ,,„„ the Treasu-.y

"^'"""
:rro 'm cirand to be paid, for nothing cou^ ^ ^^^,,,„ ,,d it not

:;ter:r yT 1 at-Jn. and the Board at which your
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in their power to make me the least satisfaction ; this matter was fully explained to your
LordP when I had the honor of presenting you my Map of Jamaica before I left London, and
was not introduced here with any other motive than that of enquiring how far I might be
allowed to go in regard to the expence which would attend this Project. I hope your Lord?
will not imagine, that I am soliciting for any gratification for myself, or that I am desirous of
being rewarded for what I look upon to be only doing my duty; this has never entered into
my imagination, but as in the course of this Plan it may be necessary to employ Surveyors to
measure si.me patents supposed to contain within the present bounds more land, than was
originally intended to be granted to them, to the manifest prejudice of the Crown, or to settle
any other kind of disputes, which may arise by claims not well founded ; some means of
satisfying this expence should be provided, to prevent any obstruction, and your Lord? will
see that out of the scanty salary of .£2000 p' annum currency allowed to the Gov' here
which amounts to little more than £1100 sterK no great sum can possibly be advanced for
this service. If what I have h.re proposed sh** meet with his Maj'>'' approbation, it will give
me the highest satisfaction, and nothing on my part shall be wanting to carry the whole into
execution with all possible expedition. In regard to the Court of exchequer of which, by Hia
Majesty's ao"- instruction, I am directed to report ray opinion, I beg leave to inform your
LordP, that hink it absolutely necessary here, but that a continued session would not be
required, as 1 apprehend that all the business might be transacted in four quarterly sessions.

It is a Court much dreaded by the Inhabitants here, and one which they do not wish to see
established among them, as it must necessarily bring to light many dark transactions, and
discover various frauds which have been committed against the Crown, but as there are no
salaries appointed for the executive Officers, it will be impracticable to obtain any thing of the
kind from the Legislature here, fo. the reasons above mentioned, so that the Govern' will be
obliged to p:iy its own Oflicers. Little can be expected either from the fines, forfeitures &
recognizances in the Country Courts, where they are exceeding small (except in some
particular cases) and serve more to mark the Oflence, than to punish the deliquent; the Quit
rents indeed, I apprehend will be so much increased as to be very capable of the expence, but
experience will better shew this than speculation. I should be glad to receive your LordP*
commands upon what I have here set forth, & have the honor to be with the greatest respect,

My Lord
Your LordP'* most obedient

and humble servant.

H MoORE.

J n

Eepresentation of the Lords of Trade on the Circulation of Bilk of Credit.

t NewTork EduIm, Q., 85T, 1

To the Kino's Most Excellent Majesty.

May it please your Majesty.

HSir Henry Moore Bar' your Majesty's Governor of New York having in a letter which we
have lately received from him, represented the difficulty and inconvenience to which that
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carrying on the oTdmafV services of

Province will be exposed as well in its

«=°'""'f7;' .'^e Laper bills of credit, now existing

gnn^elt when the time ^^^ ^^
ĵ;:;;f "in he Y^^^^^

therefore re^ue«ted

fhere. ^^-^' ^^'^ "P'^^'' ^^''"'
I . tTdve reUef to the people in this case, so as to put

„ r ctions how far he may be
^"^^^^"''f.^^fJ^^.tboLring Colonies where the circu ation of

Thl upon a foot of e'^-^^J-^Xe" stanVp tds , We have taken this letter into our

the paper credit is extended to more distant p
thereupon :-

lons^dlration & '-f
^ ''^^^7^17^ r pCn^\heW there to be ^-iro- o

That, if the ;eliejJ -^^
Henry M

^^^^J^^^^ ^^
^^.It^X.ll AmS

hit enacted the restrictions. But if the ;«' «
j^ .'^^^ ^hich he is under by his instructions

M e ty's Governor may be released ^^on^J^^l^e^^^ Credit whatever but in cases of war

of not assenting to any law for issuing any P^P^'^
"^^j, f,„„ consideration of general policy

: nvasion. we do think that it may be e^cH n^^^^^^ - ^

^^^^^^ ^^^, ^,., .,,,, ,0, ,hou be

„.il «a of what is represented by Your Majesiy
object of their interests,

r„;,W resl upon th. general prov.eion. mode oy i
p,„,im,, neeing that

circulation until the first Tuesday in Nov ^'^^^-

.^ ^^^^ durably submitted

Dartmouth

SoA^iB Jentns

John Roberts

J, Dyson

Whitehall W- FlTZHERBERT.

May 16'" 1766.

Governor Moore to the Lords of lVa,h.

,.„.v«.r.p^B»a.....«...M
^^^y„,,. ,6 May 1766.

. - J . ,u!, Prov" occasions this

"^The L-ed .U-«ion of .ever., "»'—
^Z;"™ „, Iny -.U.f ,» .h.l. f-e«

xanihwit
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which means they have been forFeited, and the securities thrown into goal upon their inability

to pay the whole sum, for which they became bound. Upon my mentioning this affair to a

Gentleman of the Law here, he was pleased to give me his opinion in writing, which I have

here inclosed to your Lord^P', as it may place this matter in its proper light, and if approved

of by your Lordi''", that an application should be made to His Majesty, that the Instruction

which limits the Govern" power to fines of ten pounds, should be altered and a permission

given to compound debts of the Crown, where it shall appear from the circumstances of the

offender, that the whole cannot be obtained ; by this means many subjects will be saved from

total ruin, and some part of the Demand will be gained by the Crown, which in our present

situation, often looses tie whole debt. As it will be necessary, that proper restrictions should

be laid upon the power solicited for, to prevent abuses of it, your Lordw* will be the best

Judges of that matter; it is only from a principle of humanity that this application is made,

as I should be extreamly happy in having it in my power to grant relief to those, who by
their long suffering seem inlitled to it, and at the same time save them and their families

from destruction.

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lords
Your Lordi'i" most obedient

& numble serv'

H: MooBB.

m

Governor Moore to Secretary Conway.

I MeW'Tork rtptn, CLIX., No. Bl]

Sir

Fort George N York May 27. 1766

I had the honor of receiving your letters by the hands of Major James, and at the same

time dispatches for the rest of His Majectys Governors, all which were forwarded to them

within a few hours after they were landed. As the General Assembly of this Province will

meet in a few days I shall then have an opportunity of seeing what impression has been made

OD their minds by the signal favors so lately conferred on them by His Majesty & his

Parliament and what returns of gratitude they are inclined to make. Nothing on my part

shall be wanting to bring back to their duty, those who have been imposed on and misled ;

and I shall in the strongest manner recommend to the Assembly the case of those persons who

were sufferers in the late Commotions that they may have a full compensation made to them

for the losses they sustained by the hasty and ill timed Peoceedings of the Populace

I bavu the honor to be with the greatest respect

Sir

Your most obedient

Right Honorable and humble Servant

H. Seymour Conway H. Moobb
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0(y,)emor Moore to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-York Pipen, Bundle Ql-, No. 60. J

New York. 12 June 1766.

My Lords,
. „„ unoinoaa after so lona a vacation,! should be

I am very sorry, that upon our first entering °"
^"^^^Jj;;;

"^
,„y points in dispute

under any necessity of making an «PP''f
'^VZ MXreroga ile is concerned in this. I

between the Crown and any Pattentee. but as H.s Maj

l^^'^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ duty

could not suffer it to be invaded y any person - ';';-^^'; .„.„„! His Maj'^ by hi,

required and then laying the "'^"^^ ^^'".''7°": .^°;"
• A"'

^^ the Collating of the Benefices,

inductions having expressly reserved to h.s Gov'
. ^ ^

t^'etnd that the whole business

granting of Marriage Licenses, and tl e pr^>ate o ^V .Us I pr
^^

^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

of the Court of prerogative was intended to be
""f;;^^«J^^ ., ^ Register as it is to

to preside in that Court and that it was as.n^ch^^.^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^
J„^,^^,d at the

appoint a surrogate. The Business of ^'^^ ^''^ "
^^ ^^^.^^^ ^he Secretary neither can

Secretary's office here, but from whence that Authority den
by the Crown

not or will not shew.forlset out

-^^.'^--^X :onhl Olfi e & all f can obtain is a sight

to the Secretary, that I might not infringe any "•g'^'

"^^^.^fv nothing in particular, but seem

of several Commissions granted at different

':;;^-^'l'^lll^^^^
concealed from

to refer to other powers formerly granted which do ""^JP;j/ '

,^„^, i„ted the Gov-

„,e. The Secretary of this Prov« and his depu y - ^
f

'^ ^^

;^J, J^ds. Upon this

Surrogates, so that the whole business
^l^^^:^^;^l, nested with without being

they have taken upon themselves an Author ty wh l y ^ ^^.^^

appointe.1 Surrogates, and have granted P^*';^- ^P^^XV1 a"q.-i"ted with any such

were proved there, without consulting the Gov « "^^'^'^S^ ^ expressly given by Hi,

transaction, by which means they would wrest ^ ""' ";,7J ,„,, /proceeding from the

Maj^r in the Instruction above
"-"^'""f -"^"J, ^''."'VVrf.rvt b my Surrogate, «s I think

office of Secretary. I have not appointed the Depu y b et ry

^^J^^ J ^^ ^,^ ,,^„,i„,e,

he has employment enough in several "^'^^
I^^P''''^'

";•
';j;,^"„7,^„^^^ ordered the Seal of the

but Register in Chancery and Clerk of the

'^-^^l'^''l^''\^^^^^
custody it should be

prerogative Court to be delivered to me as

^''7''"?*''
J''^^^^^^

kept, and have forbid any probates to be granted by any «^'^« "' ''° ^^j; ,,,eed to me for

J„ the Crown , as to the Office of^^^^^^ ffer to conlue there, till His

it, being vested by the Crown .n the becretary, I
^^^^^ ^^'j;; ,, ,,e attended with ,ome

Mar pleasure should be known, as ^'- -'-77,;^ f;;'\:Xd the ordinary, as 1 am

inconve'iience, and shall only beg leave to

->f
•;»"*»«

"J^-^J responsible, 1 apprehend it

informed, appoints all the Officers "'»''« ^°-'
J
^"";\;^^^^^^^^^^

„igl.t have been the intention of the Crown ^ ''^'

"'f^
^'^

;„ ,,,, Court nominated by a

,ume power here, and not have an officer of that
^--^^^-;2 The busin.ss of the Court

..entee. who has not^the 1^ n..^..^vade o j-
U^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^,^

will go on in the UMal manner, til His >ia p
.heirduty. and I hope your Lord««

difference than that the Officers will be kepi
^^^^^^^^J^^ ,J ,„y ^o the Crown and

will look upon this application as arising '"t-
'j/ "l,.!, h is not the only one
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and tne combination seems so strong, to reduce the power of the Crown ns much as possible, I
shall have many points to struggle for, and many difficulties to engage with ; and if I do not
meet with success I expect, I hope to let your LordPF- see, that it will be always my endeavour
to deserve it.

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect— My Lords.

Your Lordw most obedient

and humble servant

, , H: MooHE.

C"

» .•*(;*

Governor Moore to Secretary Conway.

Sir

(New-Tork P«p«n (SUI« P»p«r Office ), CLIX. 61.
]

Fort George N York June 20. 1766

The Pacquet having suffered so much in her last voyage as to stand in need of some
considerable reparations before she could venture to sea again I am enabled by the delay which
this mitfortMne has occasioned, to transmit! to you some accounts of our Proceedings here, since
I had the honor of your letter notif- ing the [lepeal of the Stamp Act The General Assembly
having desired at the close of the last Sessions to sit a,; .,ii in the Spring for the dispatch of
some business, their meeting was put off by different Prorogations till the IP" day of this
month, and I have here inclosed my speech at the opening of the Sessions & the Addresses of
the Council and Assembly. From the General Satisfaction which was expressed here by all
Ranks and Degrees of People, 1 had all the Reason to expect that the earliest opportunity
would have been taken to shew their Gratitude for such signal favors received. You may then
easily judge, Sir, how much 1 was surprized to find myself disappomted in my expectations,
for upon Gen' Gages application to me for Bedding Utensils &c agreeable to the Act of
Parliament for His Majestys Troops then under orders of march for this city, the consideration
of the Message I sent was postponed till after the arrival of the Troops by which they were put
to very great Inconveniencies and afterwards such resolutions were entered into that
appeared to me as evasive as they were unexpected. After informing the General with what
had passed, I sent a second Message, which was ordered in such a manner ns to require a
categorical answer which laid them under some diiiiculties for alltho' it appeared plainly that
they did not choose to shew that obedience which was due to an Act of Parliament it was as
evident that they were too apprehensive of the ill consequences which would attend their refusing
to comply with it. They have now ordered a Bill to be brought in for providing Barracks,
Fire Wood. Candles, bedding and utensils for the Kitchen as demanded, but the Articles of
Salt, Vinegar, and Cyder or Beer are not to be included in the Bill, being furnished with this
Pretence to leave them out that they are not provided in Kurope for His Maty's Troops which
are in Barracks, and ns the (ieneral is satisfied that nothing more can be obtained at this time
I hope that I shall be thought to act for His Majestys Service in passing the Bill in its present
State, for the diiiiculties which would arise in the other (^)l(,nies upon a like application from
their Governors may by this Step be obviated, aa I nm persuaded from what I have seen that

si: 'A

11
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^^^

. k4„„ thp Provision required will have a greater influence

the example of this Province tn making the P'^
'o" what so ever and it will appear on the

on the Proceedings of the others ^h- any o he^j^^^^^^^^

^J^^^^ ^^^,, last Session, without being

minutes of the Assembly that 1 made the

""'"^Jj^ f"J .^ , b„e relation of what has

able to obtain the smallest sum for that pu pose ^^ «. S.,
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ,^^^

passed here without aggravating °-: «*^""^; "« ^^^ whole of the Proceedings before you.

Lak best for themselves I thought ,t proper to lay the who
^^^

. ^^^^ ^,y ^e

as it will at one view shew the ^^^f—
.I'^J. ', ^^ ^ to observe that my Message is

our expectations on a f"^"^^ "'^'^^^'^
.^^Jj hat they have carefully avoided the least

treated merely as a Requisition
^^^^/Z" '^"^Ji

f^l .p-^n that every act of Parliament,

xr^ention of the act on which it ,s fo""*^^'^'
^°^ ^^ 7J, „eet with the same Fate here I am

when not backed by a sufficient

^^;'Jl ^^^Zc^ TL.rai^on especially of a people with

sorry extremely sorry, that I am
"^^'g^f/^/r^'^'l'i^ ,„y ^hape meritt. but my opinion ,s

whom I have lived so short a t"-'
"J ^^'^ ^'^ ,y.

~
^Ii^for his Service will not suffer me

founded on observation, and my duty to his M'y«;^y;j
^„ ^e with the greatest respect

to conceal my Sentiments on this occasion. I have the

* Your most obedient

& humble Servant

Rt Honble Henky Moore

H Seymour Conway.

a .1 > If >-

Sir

Lieutenant-Oovn-nar Colden to Secretary Conway.

[H.*.Tork P.p.ri ( B. P. 0. ),
CLIX, M. ]

New York June 24'" 1766.

-^He Governor in obedience to his ^^^y^^^^TSr!^^: ^^^^^
this Province the Resolutions of the "^^^ ^^^^Ls deference to the .cts of the

of losses any person has sustained in ^^e late 1 ,ots.

^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^ ^.^^^

British Legislature. 1 sent in an --""^
f ^

'

J „7,„,,h House'and burnt my Chariot

of the first of November last, when ^^^y broke open y
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^

&c. The loss, and value of the things

'"^^J^^^
PJ^j/ %,,jor James had petitioned to

sum of one hundred and ninety five
V'^^-^^f'' '^^ ^^ ^is Petition being referred to a

have compenaation for his losses, sustained a that tune.
^^^^ Committee, together

Committee of the whole House, my
"'^'^^^''^^^jf/'^^.^e «ame time by the Mob. The

with the accounts of some other Persons who
'^^''^^Jl'^^J ^^ ^^^ -,, J the Committee

Lthod the assembly has taken of -^-^^g^ro ofThe other;. It's probable they

passing my demand
7V;Ve::eTol t,ie - « ^^ -^^^ ^ ^ '"°'"^*°" ''

''l
did not think it prudent to enter on their m ,

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

House or Commons of Great Brita-nwhie^^^^^^^^^^

to it so far as relates to me— and I am assurea mm

motiT.. Almm-i Prtor DttsmiMt, 94.- Ei».
,
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of the Assembly is inclosed, from which you may Sir, be more particularly informed, and see
that even the Resolution for making compensation for Major James' loss was carrried by one
single vote '

In my letter of the 14 January last, I informed you. Sir, that the Assembly had desiRnedly
neglected to grant me any Salary from the first of September to the thirteenth of November,
the day when S,r Henry Moore arrived-that the Salary for that time amounts to four hundredpounds currency, so that the whole of my sufferings for my deference to an act of the British
Legislature amounts to five hundred and ninety five pounds, current money of this Province

I know of no Method of compelling the Assembly to do me justice in pursuance of the
Resolution of the House of Commons of Great Britain, but by Act of Parliament It will insome measure appear from the Assemblys address to the Governor, how unwilling they are toacknowledge the Authority of Parliament in the Colonies and this authority is acknowledged
in the Councils address in very indetermined Terms. I beleive. Sir, you will not think it
prudent to enter into a Dispute of such consequence as the extent of the authority of
Parliament in the Colonies, on a subject of so little consequ.-nce as the compensating my
losses on this occasion, at the same time I flatter myself that His Majesty will be of opinion
that in justice I ought to have my loss recompenced and it will be incouragement to His
Majestys Servants in the Colonies that I do not suffer, but receive some public reward for
adhering to my duty, especially in a case where I clearly saw, that by doing so I must greatlv
prejudice my private Interest in this Country. For these reasons I humbly entreat thatyou 11 be pleased to lay my case before His Majesty, and that you will allow me to renewmy former request of having my losses recompenced by a pension. It may be done out of theQuit Rents of this Province without any prejudice to prior appointments. This method ofrecompencmg me I humbly conceive will be most consistent with His Majestys honor on this
occasion, and will be most agreeable to me. I am now in the TO'" year of my age and it can
not be of long continuance I inclose likewise a Printed Proclamation from which the
Sentiments of People in Power may be discovered. The owners of the great Tracts of Land
had for several years past harassed the Farmers in their neighbourhood with expensive &
ruinous Law Suits. Differences have likewise arose between some of the Landlords & their
Tenants Seme of these were committed to Jail, others taking advantage of the licentious
spirit every where propagated collected in great numbers broke open one of the Jails, set their
associates at liberty and threatned the persons and effects of some of these Landholders On
complaint several of the Riotous Persons are by Proclamation deciai- Traitors, and thi SS-
Regiment, as I am told at the Governors request is sent to suppress them-I am far from
justifying these riotous Proceedings, I only observe the difference of Sentiment and Zeal in
this case and in others where the authority of Parliament was contemned, and the Kincs
authority was continually insulted, for several months together, by most dangerous Riots
without the least attempt to suppress any of them, but rather with public applause
As It must naturally be thought that the resentment in the Assembly against me. must arise.rom some signal misbehaviour in my administration, I beg leave to remark that only one

thing has ever been alledged against me, and no other, I can confidently assert, can be-It isth.s-An Appeal was brought before me and the Council from a verdict and judgment in theSupreme Court of Common Law in this Province in pursuance of His Matys 33 Instruction •

Isupported in my Judgment the right of appealing as to the whole merits, and that the
intention of the instruction was such, against the opinion of the Judges an.i of all the Genllem"

Vor,. Vir. i„.3
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letter to my lord HalUfax and to the Board Trade T J^^
g^^ ^^ ^^^^^^.^^

be made from the verdict of a Jury.
Jf;*'^«J';J''^^,, g^j generally Guilty or not Gumy-

instance may be defeated. The J^
^fJ^/^/^cLes whe'e the King is concerned such

For the Plaintiff or for the
^'^'l^^^XecZi-lr^ such CaseB no error can be assigned

general verdicts may be in<=°--«8f^\^„*^;, ^^""^^ colonies. As the Kings authority & the

'gainst the judgment, and it must ^« «-
;^;; ..^Jjustice it is evident that without an

rights of his Crown are only secured byjl'« Courts
^^ ^^^ ^^^^„ .^ ^^, Cobn.e.

appeal to some Court in «-^' «"^^'"
t^.tnlncy of the Colonies on Parliament-I may

Ty become precarious and l.kev„se he

^J^^^ , ,,,,„„ ^o think I have not s.nce the

have erred in judgement very -"°'=^"^!y ^;* ^'g^^: J^July last has confirmed my Judgement.

Kins by His Order in His privy Council of the 26 «' ••"

J ^,,„, ^hews the reason

The present Spirit which so
8--""^,^''^::' t,

^'/.^^^ Demagogues, but I flatter

the great offence taken against me o» ^^^ oc-sion by^b
p^ ^_^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.,

Lself this will be 80 far ^om doing me «"/ PJ^J ^„^ ^^ole merits appears to me

recommend me to His favor /"^^
^^'f;;/,;fcolonies and the Rights of the Cvown as

Z necessary for securing the dependancy of the ^^""^
^ ^^e interposition

Lrarp:;^^ property against powe^ullco^^^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^„, , ,„p3 this wUl

irrt It^i^'air :X^3Xct^aer What I have wrote .rmerly on the

same subject j ^ffiees with His Majesty in my favor and

Sir
, ,. ,

Your most obedient

& faithfull Servant

R.Honble CaDWALLAPBR COLDEM

Henry Seymour Conway.

Sir WUlmm Johnson to Secretary Conway.

[Pl«Ullon.O.«r.l(B.P.O.).So.SM.l

Johnson Hall 28 June 1766.

Sir,

that I flatter myself, they win apoius

formal introduction. . .

, , y^^^^ the utmost veneration, and in
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done to mine, and that you will consider the subjects of this letter as coming from a person
animated with the warmest zeal for the interest* of His Soveraign and the public welfare, and
as such I will not encourage a doubt of their engaging some part of your attention.

I have. Sir, during the long course of my correspondence with the Lords of Trade, taken
the earliest poportunitys of laying before that Board whatever was necessary for their
information, which I frequently had the pleasure to find well received, and they generally
appeared tc be just in the sequel ; I have now likewise wrote my thoughts to the Board, tho'
I could wish that my present suggestions may prove ill grounded; but having good reason to
think otherwise, I should perhaps be deemed vvanting in duty if I neglected communiciting
my thoughts thereon to His Maj'»'' Minister in like manner as I have at some times
formerly done.

There has lately arisen a fresh discontent amongst most of the Indian Nat-ons throughout
the Northern parts of this continent, occasioned by many la«e acts of oppression, by Murders,
Robberies & encroachments on their Native rights and possessions, and as these Acts of
cruelty and injustice continue or rathergain ground, the discontent and clamours of the Indians
is daily increasing, and will in all probability end in a general War, the effects of which I am
sorry to say seems jnly understood by those that have felt them, or those conversant with the
state of the Indians, and the little losses they sustain on these occasions, whilst the generality
are led away through ignorance interest or prejudice, to treat is as a matter of small
importance, so that the Govern' becomes too late acquainted with the approaching storm, to
apply timely remedies for preventing it.

In my several letters to the Lords of Trade, I have hrgely stated these matters, and
represented as well the sentiments and views of the Indians, as of those who are the occasion
of their discontent.

On the reduction of Canada, we became the sole objects of jealousy of the neighbouring
Nations, and thro' means of our outposts and Trade acquired an alliance with many
powerful Nations, before little known lo us, who were equally jealous of our designs, having
had their minds poisoned with the artful suggestions of the French, a practice still continued
by many interested individuals of that Nation, which it was the business of all his Miij'^'*

subjects here with equal zeal, to remove by their fair dealings and civilities, but the contrary
has been too much the practice.

The Indians soon were confirmed in the stories they had heard from the avidity with which
they pushed distant settlements; the avarice of low designing Traders, and the contempt, not
to say the insults and indignities they daily experienced. These operating on the minds of a
jealous people were the principal causes of the late Indian War, which was no sooner
terminated at a considerable loss and expence, than the Frontier Inhabitants from Virginia to
this Province (tho' they shewed but little alacrity at the time they ought) began under the
spacious pretence of Revenge, but in violation of the British faith, to murder, Robb and
otherwise grossly misuse all Indians they could find in small partys either on their way to, or
from the Southward, or a trading amongst them, whilst these who avoided imbruing their
hands in blood, added fuel to their jealousy by encroaching upon their rights and treating the
Indians with contempt, much greater than they had ever before experienced; this has at
length thoroughly confirmed their opinion of our having projected their ruin. The bounds of
this letter will not admit of my being circumstancial, but the whole can be duly authenticated,
and the particulars proved, should there any doubt arise concerning them. During the course
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. ,„ „„,ine^ the Lords of Trade, m

of th. late Indian War (of which I had 0^-7//;;^ ^^^^^^^^ P-an for .y
dtn:etoHisMar-'Co.n.ands.drewuph^e^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^„,^,„ ^.^eral plan for

opinion for the future management of 1"^.- "«
^^^ .,,^ u into execut.on. m wh.ch

mling such establishments as appeared neces ary ^
^^^ „y powers clearly

Tovi fon was made against all abuses
;"/^. ^^^^ ,,Uess acquainted as well as tha

a certained. with the particulars >-"«7.\y°" ;'.^,", ^o the late disturbances in the Colomes

Sng has been done tl.erein since. -
'f^ ,,

^;^;'. ^1 nisters, so that with a gooJ .ncl.nat.on

hat required so much the attention of h.s M^J''
« yj ^^^^ ^^ „„t as yet in my power, to

some experience and personal influence over the l^.^-«^ '

^, .^^ .^ ,,,y i„erea.mg

le the necessary steps for prevent.ng
^'^^ ^P/J^.^^^ ^habitants, who seem regardless of

Cloned by the ill conduct of
^^^^:;^:2^^^^ ^^^^^

offers, but think te-lvej

;1 Ihem and punish the Deliquents. ye^ suc^^^ - ^h^^^p ^J^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^,^,,,„,

would chose to apprehend them, or .f

^^JJ^'ll ^^ ,„,hority here.

are become really to weak for

-y^f:,^;;; ""maintain friendship with the Indmns. they

0,.r IVoDle in general are very lU calculated to m
^^^.^^^^ ^^^d m

de?p e tZe in peace, whom they ^^ ^ ^^^ ^
I „Vkl^ss practiced with such success

Se, and the total want of that address «"^
seemmg

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

w French, must always '^-\;'-
^"^^'ouT we should Lon possess their hearts and

friendship and treat them with Civ.hty aud ^^"^ ^"^'
^;„^^ ,y ,he conduct now pract>ced

mucl more of their Country than we «'^;^" f„"J,%l Le eager to Trade in the Ind.an

uD Which there is sufficient proof.
disorders amongst the people, the present

"'tT weakness of the power of Govern. ^^-^ f^ ^^^^^ , I my Commission render

extent & sentiments of our Indian Alhes and the >--t P
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ j. and
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Sir William Johnson to (he Lords of Trade.

[PlantnUons General Fapen, XXV., ('K. 11.)]

Johnson Hall 28"" June 1766
My Lords

My latest letter was of the 22'' March, where.) I informed your Lordships of the Generals

concurring with me on the immediate necessity of appointing the Commissaries, at such places

as most required them, which has been accordingly done, and I daily expect to meet and hold

a Congress with Pondiac and the Western Chiefs, who are now on their wiiy agreeable to

appointment, 1 wish it may prove of as good consequence as I hoped for last Winter but affairs

being greatly changed for the worse, I think it needfull to give your Lordships immediate
notice thereof.

Your Lordships will please to recollect that my formev letters contained many accounts as

well of the Artifices and Villainous Conduct of Sundry French Traders and Wanderers of that

Nation as of the Licentious disposition of Numbers of our Frontier Inhabitants who tho' they in

General did little or nothing dureing the Indian War to which their own ill conduct had greatly

contributed, yet afterwards in Violation of Treaty's, began to encroach upon the Indians rights

and murdered several straggling Indians in Cold Blood.— I was in some hopes that this conduct

of theirs would receive a check and that the Delinquents would have been apprehended and

punished, but the increasing licentiousness of the People of late leaves me no reason to expect

it, for they now bid defiance to Authority and think of settleing where they please. A Number
of them have now fixed themselves at Rid Stone Creek near F^ort Pitt beyond the Bounds of

any Province which has given occasion to a Generfil Complaint, but what is still worse, they

have murdered no less than 15 Indians within these few Months past, in the back parts of

Virginia, Pensilvania and New Jersey, several of whom I personally knew to have been always

faitlifull and well disposed, and it appears from the Affidavits transmitted to me by the

Governours that some of them were peaceably Trading with the Inhabitants, and other passing

quietly to and from the Southward, but notwithstanding the pains taken by Governours

Franklin,' Penn &c" the Delinquents cannot be apprehended and some of them have been rescued

and Goals broke open to free them, and as almost every Nation has felt some part of their

cruelty the discontent among the Indians is become general and they grow very clamorous for

Justice, I have had Deputations from most of them to assure me of their inclination to preserve

the peace, but that the Chiefs can no longer restrain the Warriors nor be answerable for any

future consequences, and the private Intelligence I receive from all Quarters convinces me that

they mean ro renew hostilities forthwith.— the ignorant people who are guilty of all this

without reflecting that they will first fall a sacrafice to their obstinacy still continue this conduct

in so much that I can no longer amuse the Indians with promises of Justice as they see plainly

that we either want the power or the will to redress them.

' Sir WiLLiAK Fhanklin, Kniglit, was the iIlef;itiniftto son of the celobrateil Dr. Frauklia, and was born about the year

1781. He served as Postmaster of I'hiladeliihia, and as Clerk of the Pennsykania Assembly. He held a captain's

commission during the French war, and acted with great brarery at Ticonderoga. He afterwards accompanied his father to

England, where he was so fortunate as to be patronized by the Earl of Bute. He received the honor of Knighthood and

was appointed Governor of New Jersey in \1(>% When tlie Revolution broke out, he adhered to the Royal cause, was taken

prisoner in 1776, and sent to Connecticut. Ho continued a prisoner until 1778, when he was exchanged and soon after went

to England, where ho received a pension of £800 a year from the Crowu. He died in that country in November, lil3. He
was twice married. Sabine; Dlur't Lift of Lord Sterling.— Ed.

••"!
1 • • • ' ,uTl
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7„ .h.« .he E.O...V. Po«er. of a»ve™.e„. are .0 w»We™d
^^^^'J'^^^'^Z

confidenl Iha. lU. Ten.nl. of .on.e M.nnor. «Uhm *" ' '°™™
o«a.ion.d Ih. Po..e to b.

rc».on. which must appear obviou. to jour l-«'dih>p..
^^ _^^

Ba, with regard

'V"^'™';tTul'c^ll'dtr 07. « 1"^^^^^^^^^^ «»* "»-'"«
I have otlen observed are not at all calculated lor ga g Interests &
their jealousy. On the contrary the ""-"^"^

,"^''

^el nTntff^^^^^^ -to the Hands

prejuies of others will prove a .eans of protet^^^^^^^^^

ofJustice.oracquitt,ngthen>.f rou^httoa r 1 I v^^^^

^ ^^^^^^ ,^ .^^^,.^,^,y

or I should not make use of it, So that as ine u. b
^^ ^^

.,u,red. and the circumstances of AJfa^sa.^^^^^^^^^
, ^^^ , ,^

transmit a Summary of them, to ^ ^""rj/lxf t,,e plan formerly proposed by your

excuseable from the Urgency of Affa.rs '^"^'-^^^^ ;!,
P;","^„t fi.ed as expressed in the

Lordships Board ^-arried into Execut.^ or s m^^
^^^^

P^,^^^^,„^
^

letter I was then honoured with for the "S"'"""
^^ ^^j ^gj^e

Political upon one general system under the d.rect on «[
Offi-r of the ^

^._^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^

all local interfering of

^f^^^'^^^/.'^^Z^
Officers clearly ascertained U would be a saung o ^^'^

^
°^

j,^ „^ eflectually

and till then 1 cannot see how it .s possible to

--yJ'^Vshal do' every thing I can to

prevent the seeds of discontent from growing " ° ^ ^P^^^
'\^^^^^ Z, ,J , World

still the minds of the Indians, but sensible of the weaknes ot my e g
^^ ^^

of Complaints. I must again beg your

^^^fXZZ:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ U on that footing

;:=;l;:e:t-L=r^;^^^^^^

rir:=r::t;t!:rw^.t^ - ---- -
preventing disputes on that subject.

recommend M' Richard

be filled up in favour of my recommendation.

, a,n n„ Lord., wich .he .... P-f'"^';';--
^„., „,^,,.„, ^ „^, „„„„» Servant

, err, J « „. Wm. Johnson.

The Right Honorable the Lords of Trade &c
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Memorial of Sir William Johnson.

1 1 lanutlont 0«n«ral, XXVI., T. No. 1,]

To the Kino's most excellent Majesty in Council

The Memorial of S' William Johnson Bart, your Majesty's sole agent &
Superintendant of Indian affairs for the Northern district of North America
and Coll of the 6 united Nations their allies & dependants Sec.

Most humbly sheweth

That your Majesty's Memorialist ever since his arrival in America hath with unwearied
assiduity cultivated the esteem of the Northern Indians particularly of the 6 Nations whose
influence over the rest has been and still continues very considerable

That the Interest of your memorialist, amongst the Indians, procured him an early
appointment to the managem' of their affairs in 174G, a second appointm* in 1755 & a
commission from your Matys Royal Grandfather for his present office in 1766 since continued
by your Matys Commission at the commencement of your own au'ipicious reign these together
with the Honors to which your memorialist has been raised have inspired him with the
highest sentiments of Loyalty Zeal & duty and have at the same time emboldened him lo
implore your royal attention to the following succinct state of his case, in humble hope that
he may be deemed worthy that notice which it has ever been his study & his ambition
to merit

That at his first appointment in 1746 (at which time he received a Coll* Commission from
the Governor of New York) he found the Indian Interest in so visible a decline that no person
had Interest enough to obtain a Treaty with the 6 Nations, who were dayly withdraw* to
Canada, and committing all manner of cruelties on your Majestys American subjects yet your
Memorialist was so fortunate by his personal Interest & unwearied endeavors as to give a check
to their inroads, to secure the fidelity of the remaining Indians and to animate many of them to
proceed against the Enemy, from whom they took several prisoners, and scalps during the
course of that war, all which will fully appear by the records of Indian affliirs & other authentick
proofs after which services your memorialist transmitted his commission to London hoping for

a confirmation of his rank, which several officers bearing the like commiss"* from the Governor
of this Province had then obtained but your Memorialist did not obtain such confirmation.
That in the year 1746 your memorialist undertook and at his own private hazard supplied

the important (and that time) only Frontier Fort called Oswego and this at a period when the
Garrison must otherwise have abandoned that place, That he continued to supply the same
till the year 1760 at the particular desire of the late Gov' Clinton, but nevertheless the House
of Assembly objected to the payment of his just accounts as well as what he had expended on
Flags of Truce for the redemption of Captives from Canada and in the entertainm* of several
French officers on public business whose ctiarges he paid by the Governors express orders on
all which accounts there now remains due to your memorialist the sum of ^£2476 6 7 J Sterling

That in the year 1747. your Majesty's Memorialist was by the Governors commission
appointed Coll of a Regiment of fourteen companies raised for the defense of the province.
That he was at a considerable expence on that occasion in visiting the s. eral quarters &

*
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u f oiuhn' all his officers \; men were paid by the

Cantonments of his Regimen,
'^^'^^^^yj^^^^^^^^^ whatsoever

Province he has never yet ^^'^'^''^'

.'^^''"^l^^^^^
of the steps then taken by the

That in the y.ar 1751 upon receiving an ^^t^enUcK
^^ ^^^^ ^^^_^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^

Governor of Canada to er.ct a P-^^V^T'Xdi'n h^d agreed, your Majestys Memorialist

Nations, to wluch a number of the che.fs o t^e
J"J; ;^^„^ l^,^^ I ,,, by the influence

(sensible how n.-cessary ^^ -''^^ ^« P-'^^^^V'^^';;'^ '

2nate th. whole six Nations from the

Ld address of active Jesuits must not only to

f
;

'-^^^
^^^„,,,. ,„, cheif« of

British hUer^st but

^-^^^^i;:;::^^^^^^^^^theOnnondagoes to a conference wi en "'^e

"J
g

^^^^^,^ ^,^,y p.^jessed '"or

and exhcrt:..g them to lay U a«>de he de^'r ^ -t ^
^

^
.^ ^^ ,,^ ,,i3t,„ee of two miles

him they wo.ld g.ant him that Lake w.h t,e Land alou
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

xr^^::''r ::t:;:r!::r2. yi Lmonaust ,.. ... . the

Tract r.;r t..e use of the C-wn immeduUe y offer^ t^- «

^^^ ^^ ^^^,,^, ^^^^ „,,, ,,,t

v.ho refused to r-^-iburse yourf"-"""^^^ ' °
;';X by wav of restitution for the debts due

the said Tract should be granted to h.m -'1
J^

"
^^^ ;^,^„ „„y «,ep to procure such

to him from the Province But your ^'^^^:Zl,,,,. might have . .olor to draw

prant being unwilling to engage .n l'"^"^

f.';"
J^'^^ rendered iess able to serve the I'ublirk

Unatured Inferences and your -«--'; "^^^ ,y deed a Tract of Land on the

That the Six ^'^^'-^
'^^J-X^/Xer which he'paid them a large sum of money

Susquehannah River w.lhm the sn.d I ro u ce lo F
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^

J. Tract on the North «> «

fI^^^J^
'

^^I/^.^.e Mohawk Nation in Testimony of

Cana-oharee hath be.n given l.n by a
Witnesses 11.00 pieces of eight

t„eir%>iendship .or hi:n. for -'"0^ - '-^
^ „„,„,„,, ,„ .,, ,,,eh more, these have

& the expence. of surveying, and «°'"''

^;;;'^; 7,^,.,, ^..^ Indians expect thci. i'resents bo

i^voued yoor Memorialist ,n much "P*- --;';, ^ , ,„,,„ yjr memorialist (to keep

,.cepted they nevertheless -^'''-
-; ^^ ^ .^w^^^^^^^^

ani yet your Memorial" hath

„p his Interest and connections wtl. "^
'J

!";.^ ^ J,,„ J,,,,, (^,,ieh few of your Majestys

„ ,t reaped the lea«t advantage from
^^^'^'J^ ,„ l„««io„ of a foot of Land in

«,„jects in these V^r^'oM ...^^^^)^^^^2uJ iUer.of

An,orica hut what ne has purchased from h.e
^^ ^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^,^ ^,^^,^

Tint as 'his Tract of Land neu. C""; " " '

, ^Jrant for tiu- same and hath

memorialist is desirous of obtain.ng > ^" '''j^.^; ^ ork to the end that the same may be

^,„„„„t,d a survey thereof to ^ - •;- '

^ '^ ;,;,„„„. „r the Indians defection from

...It to London yo.. Majestys ;^»-' "
';^,

^J;;^. ,.,,,„ ,„ ,,,Uvate r. good understanding

t,e Interest of Great Hntain & hovv '"«'

J;";^, ;. , ^,,. „„.„..g„ne,;t of India, affairs on

^Uh them fcr this re..,m your ';-; ^^ J a\v,, t./.nly means of securng the

,.,,,aif of the l-rovince »>'''

''-''-'V''; r !„
"

..e to e.-j.y the mere nai.e of an employn..

,,,„dshlp 0.- uie several Nations »'«;-;;*. ^^ ^ /„;,.„,, y^ur Memorialist would not

^vithout the power of r h-rMig it

-f^^}^\^^^^ ,,,,,,,„ ./(General Hraddock in 17.5

rea..ume the exercise of '>'Vl''"l'-'"''"''\,; ";';,, « ,,e.«on conversant in Indian ulV.ir.

T„at upon ^''^ --'^'^^l^^n "^ .^I L these people Miems-ives

cjuld huve txpecled the lea«l sutus* iroiii k
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totally neg[l]ected from the time of his declining their management in 1761 & after repeated
complauus thereof and of our neglecting to prevent the encroachments then intended by the
French ,n

: 753 ,n the presence of the Governor of New York they broke the Covenant Chain
of Fnendsh.p between them and him which occasioned much uneasiness throughout the
1 rovmce & the whole body of the Legislature ernestly entreated your memorialist to takeupon him these affairs once more
That your memorialist beyond his most sanguine expectations had the satisfaction to change

the unluvorable aspect of affairs by a constant & indefatigable application to bqsiness & by the
uccess of that campaign in 1766 in which he commanued an army & was superintendaat of

Indian affairs but without any pay
That soon after your late lloyal predecessor honored your memorialist with the Title of a

'r°r' ,.

^^'^ '*""''" "PP°*"'«'' him Kuperintendant of Indian affairs with a Salary of
^600 sterling p' annum ....d a Colonel of the Six Nations, and your memorialist likewise was
honored with a parliamentary reward of i'SOOO, for all which he shall ever consider himself
as under the strongest obligations & bound by every Tye of Gratitude Duty & inclination to
the Crown & to his Country. But your Majestys Memorialist most humbly craves leave
to remark that his appointment unsollicited by him and that the only motive he had for accept*
n was the hopes of doing public service which his long acquaintance with and personal
influence over the Indians gave him reason to expect, for your Memorialist was at the time of
his appointment engaged in a considerable Commerce by supplying many Traders with Goods
which brought him in large returi-s infinitely exceeding bis appointment all which he was of
course obliged to lay aside to the great prejudice of his private fortune & to embark in a
department which (rom his ardent desire to discharge in a proper manner is attended with the
most mconceiv, ole trouble to which he is necessitated to devote hm whole time & to sacrifice
every domestic iho' iiite.esting concern, your Miijestys Memorial" most humbly begs leave to
add that he hart taken the field each campaign since 1755 in a Military capacity by virtue of
his Colonel's Commission, and this at a great expence tho without any pay or allowance for
•hat servif-e

That in the year 175!) your memorialist had the honor to command (he army after the death
of General i'ridtaux at the siege and reduction of the important Post Niagara for which he
never received the usual or any allowance whatever & yet even his commission & Rank as a
Colonel has been disputed as it has not yet been confirmed in Kugland, tho' it has subjected
him to an ^xpence (ar exceeding his salary as a civil officer

'I'hat the constant resort as well of Indians as of all other persons on publick affairs the
increase of your memorialists own necessary expences incurr'd from his station the neglect of
every opportunity of serving himself as a private man having no landed interest which for an
age to come can produce an income of any considerable value renders it impossible for him to
support the dignity to which he has had the honor of being raised by a Salary of i:000 p'
annum as Superintendaat of Indian affairs, a.ld to this that your memorialist's constant
endeavours to preserve the Fidelity of tiie Indians to your Majesty compels him to prevent
Frauds abuses & impositions upon them and in consequence exposes him to the malice of all

Jj.L'se selfish Persons, who pr.l.Tring their own private Interests to the honor of the Crown
the security of the Frontiers willingly take all advanta«.s of the Indians and are enemies Jo
all thos»* who oppose their designs

Vol. VII. iM

1
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=» hnmbiv craves leave to implore your

Your Majesty. M-onallst therefore most hum^^^
.^ ^.^ ^.^^^^

royal favor in con8ide.at,on of the prejudice
^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

b/ the total neglect of his pr.vate c-- "
^.^^'j ,n of the sums of Money he has

increasing his fortune as a private man
^^ 7e^ ^„,, j^e has incurr'd by his actmg

expended ir> the public Serv.ce of the

^^;^;°"f;;/,,,„ .avantage all which greatly

Ja military officer without
^^J f^^f^^ toJ^r^/v^uh. and lastly in consideraX- tha

exceed the parliamentary Reward »>« ^^'^^^ ^^ ^and he has paid for. And your

he has acquired no Grants of the
^^^^^'J f'^'^'i^V^ Representation of his case be

Maiestys Memorialist flatters himself that th « just
p ^^^^^^^ ^^

dem worthy of your M^Jt'^^^^t.^^rTra oTLnd on the North side of

g^ant to your Memorialist & "^-b -^'';
^t ha^an indisputable Indian T tie to

The Mohawk River
'';''^'\^Z.lioLrueni his Salary as Superintendant of

8«k of July 1'''^®-

Lord^ of Trad, to Sir yvmiam Johnson.

tr..»U«on.O-«,..KnU,«,l.".«.(N..H.".l

T K .nn Bar« Superintendant of Indian Affmrs for the INortn

To Sir William Johnson bar nupe

of America

-
, .e Sul^ect matter o. the several-^ ^^^^^i^:.^-^^^

who estate of that interior I'art of H.s MajX sDom^^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^,^^ j.u.i.Uon

Proclamation of October 1703. precuded 'om SetUem
^,^^ „ ^,,,, var.ety o

of the civil Governments, and that as thatJ.^^'^ '

^ u has been impossible for us. am.d.t

complained ol, and us
:-

.
i.i.trict mav lahour under.

His Majesty's Subjects lu that Uistnct may
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As to that Part of the memorial which relates to the extraordiuary Claim of certain persons
to a right of the soil, and of an exclusive Right of trading in that immense District to the
westward of Laite Michigan pretended to be purchas'd of Mons' Vaudreuil we have not
the least Doubt but that such claim will, upon an examination of every principle upon which
it is set up, be .found to be invalid, and without the least shadow of real title to suport it

;

but we conceive it will be necessary before any determination can be had upon this matter
that it should undergo the examination of the Law Servants of the Crown. Ws are

Sir
' Your most obedient

bumble Servants

Dartmouth
John RodBRxs
J. Dyson

W" FlTZHERBBRT
11 July 1766. Palmkrston'

•: •<

Lords of Trade to Governor Moore.

I Rew-Tork EalrlM, Q., 873. ]

To Sir Henry Moore Bar* Governor of New York.

Sir

The letters which we have received from you since your arrival in your goverment are
severally dated the 21" of November and 21" of December 1765. 16'* of January 22'' of
February, 20'" and SS'" of March, SO"- of April, and la"- and 2tl"> of May last.

The former part of your correspondence relates chiefly to the disordered state in which you
'bund the affairs of the Province upon your arrival, occasioned by the intemperate opposition

of the people to the execution of the Stamp Act; and as you will have been already

informed of the result of the deliberations of Parliament upon this measure, we have only to

express our approbation of your prudent conduct during those riotous proceedings, and our
hope that the repeal of that Act will have been received with a proper temper, and the other

act which accompanied it, with a due submission to the Legislative Authority of the

mother Country.

Your recommendation of M' Cruger* (o he of the Council of New York will not be forgot

whenever a vo'-nncy happens; but (M' Clarke having signified to us his intention of returning

to New York early in the next Spring) M' Cruger's appointment cannot take place immediately.

' IIicNlT TiMi-ic 2.1 ViiCdUDt ralmenlun, on the Iriih I'oernpo, wm liorn 4 Docdiiber, 17;ii>, and luccocilod to hU btlier'i

title in 1757. 11« wm eliotcl for tli« liormiuli of Kast Looe. in Coriiwsll in 17HJ, »nJ w«» oppointi'd to the Ho^nl of lr»do
in DecfralxT, 17«S, but ronlinufil tli«r» not (jiiit* « year. Iln w»« nsined ona of tlio Lordi of th(> Admiralty in 1760, and
A\n\ t7th April, IKiifl, in the7Ut year of hia a)(«. — Kn.

* llaN»» Cauiiia wa« an eminent meri'liiirt of New-York, anil ^va^ from n^,^ to 1769, ona of the repreiontaUvaa of that

eitj' in ihii Awenihly, of wluili lio.ly he wa« ati inftiienlial niemlier. In Au((uiit, 17t\7, he waa called to tha Council, and
coiiiiiiui'd to have a nuat in that hoard until Aii);««l, 177;i, when h.' re«itfncd. AVie- >'i>nt Anmbln Journal : Council Vinulri,

In May, l7Tft, Mr Cruder enilmrkt'd at NcwVork fur Knittand, in the hopv of olituininK tome relief at the watering plarea

in that country from a palnfnl diaoaax which thri'atened hia life, and died on the filh of Kehriiary, 17Ni), at llrittol, whioh eitv

hit aoo ilvnry repreaentad in rarliamaut. Mr. Cruger'a rtmaiua were intarrcd in tha Cathadral of Brittol. Ian Sthaatk't

l\ft 0/ P. Can Schaaek, 4S.
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1- * i„ „„nr ipMnr of the 28'^ of March, as lo the nature

We wish you had been more exphc.t in your «"«'• °'

^J^ ^^^^^ York in respect to the

of the relief which you recommend to be g.ven to he Pj-^;"*
f ,^^„^ ,,^ ,,^,,i,,.„„ ,„

Paper currency. K the indulgence that ,s

'^^ ^^ .TJ .^ Jw „L stands, that restriction,

respect to legal tender, you must have ''-; ^^ j^'^ .^^J„f ,he periods of.what is already

either as it referrs to any fresh em.ss.on or to the F" «"8^'^'°"
Parliament, and therefore we

in circulation, could not be taken oft without he "t-PO-t «„
_^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^^

could only construe your proposition as "//'["^^o the r- net
^^ ^^^ ^^^. ^^ ^^

of your general Instructions
;
-^^
J ';-

, ^t; rroTthat induction, apprehending that

thatrestriction.wehavere—ended he oa^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ „p,,,, ,

no inconveniences can follow to the I rovince oi .

„„„encv will not. as you apprehend,

the act of Parliament, seeing that the whole of
^^ P^P™;^'^^

,,, proper Officer that the

cease in the year 1707. it appearing from t'- Returns m^^^^^^^^^ - y P^ P
^^^^^^^ ^^^.,

emissions of 1758. 1759 and
l\«V"Trtine the furtlT sense of Parliament in respect

the first Tuesday in Nov' l'«^- b«<^°-
^';''^V L ns a leg^

to the American Currency and the propriety of "'l^^'"^' ^'^^^
^^^^ \ , ,„d ,,ij

Our report upon this subject has been ^PP^^,'^ "'
^7;^ ^,1 „,„ «hall find it necessary,

before His Majesty an Additional Instruction,

«"°7"f
J""

;"^; ^ns; but we doubtwhether

to issue a further sum of ^-200000 under certain

-(^"'"^^^^^X^" ;„«„,u the instruction

this matter can be brought to a final -^ "--"J^::" 1:; erewith inclose to you an

to you before the sailing of the next packet In

'^l'^l'\^^,,,, ag„i„st legal tender.

extract of a Report of this Board con...mng a
^^ «

"J^^^^ y.f, ,„d to such other

arguments, which at present carry with them S^^^";y^; , ^-^^^ ,, ^,,ich you refer

Tbe Instruction to the Governor ot J-^^ '« " ^ ^^^e ase of a particular application

in your letter of the 13- of May was originally

8J" "^'^ ^^^ ^^J ^een inadvertently

n^ade here, and has we conceive become
^
«;--

J;^';;.^'^;,'/, „„ J^ authority is. or we

inserted in the code of Instructions given ^° "'^

fJ^^^^iLs and as the consideration of the

think, ought to be given to the Governors of

"^'-^^^^^'^^J^"' ^y,,,, ;„ New York is now

conditions on whicl. ^^

^^^^^^^-^^ IT' paSar^ap' Nation for that purpose, we do

before us upon reference from the Uounci a
| '

^ .

„, authority

not think it advisable, under these

--"-^J^;; .:.::;: ^respect to'mines of Silver.

in this case, conceiving it more proper ^''^JP';^ ;,"!„., ^^ouncil here,

.hould be referred to the consideration an « ' ;; ^J'^^^' ^ ;,^^ ^y your letter of the 3,.-

We very much approve and recommend the ""'
" "^ y" '

^^^ ^^ •/, I,,,,, „, (^uit Rent,

of April to have given lo the interests of the ^^^^
"j " ^ "he "rue state of that Revenue;

and !he steps you have taken for c«m.n« at

J'-;"-
^

;, J j; "^
; „p„,e to make, what

hut an it does not clearly appear from y-*- *
^j

^o ry y po nt o'ut. it would be a great

the nature of it will be. or how it will open the discovery y«" P
before any

.ati.ac.ion to us. before any r-rther proi-eedrngs - ^
_ J

^
;;:;:;1 „,, .itt.e able t'o

eo„.derable expence is incurred winch ^ «; "
"^^ ^^ ^^^ ,, , „„ture .f your design than is

hoar, to rec-.ve Ir.nn you a more lull and explicit A »"'^ "^ ^^ ^ ^^at

conveyed by your letter above meutioned. nccomimnied with an estimate
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will attend the execution of it; & which we the rather recommend as we are already possessed

of a very acurate and useful survey of the Province of New York by Captain Holland and
others, in which the most material patents are marked and their boundaries described.

We are sensible that the establishing a Court of Exchequer would be for the interest and
advantage of the Crown in many essential points, and in none more than in that which respects

it's property in lands and Quit Rents; but it is a consideration of too great importance to be
hastily taken up, and having a reference to the state of all of His Majesty's Colonies in America
in general, ought not we think to be taken up with a view to the particular interests of one
only. We shall however give all due attention to it in a proper time, and shall not lose sight

of so desirable and important an object.

It does not appear to us that the proposition of giving a power to the Governors of His
Majesty's Colonies to compound debts due to the Crown, in the cases and to the extent you
mention in your letter of the 26"' of May is, in the general view of it, liable to any material

objection ; but it is so much ii consideraMon of law, that we have thought it advisable, before

we make any report upon it, to refer your letter and the paper transmitted with it, to His
Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor General for their report whether they think it necessary to

give such authority as you recommend, and if they do, in what manner it may be most
properly given.

Inclosed we send you heads of Inquiry relative to the state of New York, such as are usually

given to the Governors of other Colonies, to which we must desire of you to make a very
full and explicit return, as soon as conveniently may be, recommending it to your carefull

attention as a matter of great importance to His Majesty's service. We are, Sir

Your most obedient

humble Servants

Dartmouth
John Roberts

J. Dyson

Whitehall W" P'itzherbert

July 11. 1706 Palmerston.

Oovernor Moore to Secretary Conway.

Sir

[ N«wTork rtpen ( 8. 1>. 0. ), CLIX., 61. ]

Fort George N York U July. 1766

In a letter which I had the Honor of writing to you of the 30 April I mentioned a

disturbance which had arose in the County of Dutchess here & at the same time my expectations

that the Proclamation I tiien issued would put a speedy end to it. In this I was disappoinf*

and allthough the Rioters immediately changed their intentions of coming to this City yet

upon their ret.irn home the disor-lers incr»»«8ed to such a Degree, tliat the civil offifers of

that county were under a necessity of petitioning for a military Assistance, in consequence

of which orders were sent by general (>. k lO His flutys iiU"* Regiment which was on the

f>
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.u f Qor^iPP The rcKiment is now come to this City after

March to this Place, to go on
J«*

^e'v 7.
The reg

^^^^^^ ^^ p^.,^„„„, ,^

having restored good order to the County and
"j^J^/ ^^^j & „e to take their Tryal

.hich'are two of the principals --(,
"^'-"-^^^t^^.^^ ^h; en days ; two companies of

at a Court of Oyer and Terminer whch w 11 ^eg'" •" « «

J
^^^^ ,^^ p^j.^^,

the Regiments at the ^e^^^^' ^'

'""^jtlrll^^Z^^^^^^ tryel. if would be doing

and prevent any further
f"™™" °"\J^"\^

" ^^ ,_"
„,t to mention their behaviour on this

injustice to Major Brown' as well as the ^^'^^l^^^^^'P'.";^^
Country and all the evil officers

occasion, which has been such that

'^^^^I'^l^'^^^^^^^^^

L" 1 relc'ed for some blood has been shed on t e 0-,-
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

I have taken the liberty of inclos.ng a Pape
^Cformed which seems to speak the true

into all the other Papers of the Contment as I ^-^ "^"'"^jJ ^^^^^ ^^an any one else can

entimrnts of the Inhabitants of this part

"J/^'^? ^^j^iJ ^ «^-^ "°* ^'''^ P"""^' ''

do for them. If these notions were only
f

°P'«^ '" ^'J '^^ ^ incumbent on me in

Your most obedient

& humble Servant

Rt Honble H Moorb

H S Conway.

Lords of Trade to Governor Moore.

\ N.w-Tork Knlrlet, Q., B8S. ]

To Sir Henry Moore Bar' Governor of New York.

Sir.— >•
. ,1 o, j»r in Piunril to refer to us for our consideration

His NL.jesty having been pleased by an Order mCounc^^^^^^^^^^
_^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^

and report, a petition of the P-7' ^'^ ^ /'^/^ t^^ the Province of New

i.uU0.,.-Co,..n. or 0.e r.i-.nt in ^-^^T r - " H puLer of th.t y«r. Uo Wa.n, . Colon.. .. th.

Lieut. Col. Hrown. Jid not .company ,t. ''»";« '"^ ''•;;]. ^.^

.rmy in 1777. »nd died 21 July, 1779. ^"ny /.<.<.
,

V^hrM.
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thereupon, to send you the inclosed copy of the said petition, desiring that you will, after
having communicated it to the Council for such advice and information as they may be able
to give you upon it, report to us in the fullest manner the present state and condition of this
Protestant Establishment, and also all the proceedings upon the petition, alledged to have been
presented in the administration of M' Delancey, and the reasons why such petition did not
succeed at that time, with your opinion whether from any particular circumstance in the
present state of the Province of New York there are any objections to complying with a
request, which in the general and abstracted view of it appears to us to be no ways improper
or unreasonable

We are. Sir,

Your most obedient Servants

Dartmouth
John Roberts

Whitehall W" Fitzherbert
July 29, 1766 Palmerston.

.'-'Ilili'

Lords of Trade to the Governors in America.

IMm ; Brll : Klng-t MB., 206, Fol. 1. ]

Whitehall August. l'« 1766.

In pursuance of an Address of the House of Commons to His Majesty on the 27* of March
last, and of His Majesty's Commands thereupon, signified to us by His Grace the Duke of
Richmond, in a Letter to us dated the 11'" ultimo, you are forthwith to prepare, and, as soon
as possible transmit to us, in order to be laid before the House of Commons in the next
Sersion, a particular and exact Account of the several Manufactures which have been set up
and carried on within the Colony under your Government since the year 1734. and of the
Public Encouragement which have been given thereto.

You are also from time to time Annually to transmit the like Account of any Mani;factures
which shall hereafter be set up, and of the Public Encouragement which have been
given thereto.

We are &=

Dartmouth,

Ed. Elliot.

John Roberts.

W" FiTZHERBERT

Palmerston.

Sir

JSarl of Shelbume to Governor Moore.

[Ntw-Tork Pip«r», 8. P. O., N. 1. CLIX., 61. ]

Whitehall Aug 9* 1766

I took the first opportunity after His Majesty had been most graciously pleased to entrust
me with the Seals of the Southern Department, to lay before him your letter of the 20"" June,
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de,..„d.d „otwl.h..a»Jing Ih. ""'=l'^°'/" ''J^^S; B°rr.ck. i» Europe.

„„d« . Pretence *.. they .re not provided

'"J'-J'^J^^,^^^^ ^^ ,„,, ,„ the h,pplne»

, ...e HU M.ie..y. <=;— ' "
»J^ ^.'d cU rdltS: of the Parti.n,en. bot I ..

of His subjectB arising from the tender care an
indispensable duty of his subjects in

ordered to signify to you at the sanieim^^^^^^^
^^J ^^^, ^^^^^^^ ^

America to obey the acts of ti^e ^^^~\°'^':,.. „„ not be doubted that His Matys

requires a due and cheerfull obedience to the

'^^l^Jl'llll^' ,,,,„ded to America will

Province of New York after the Lenity of Grea «
'^^•Y" ^ ^ ^^^ „„ fo, quartering His

not fail duly to carry into execution the Act of l''^^ '^"1^"^ P;^,
,"^*„fXri„p I the usage of

Majestys Troops in the full extent and meaning
'['^jJ'^^l^^^^^^^ fit to prescribe

the other parts of His Majestys Dommions where ^^^ L^^;';
"J ^^^ ^^^,,,, ,J^pt upon

different Regulations, and which can not
^^ f'^^^f^^ ^;;;,,;Vr inconvenience. The[se]

a respectful and well grounded Representation of ''^^ «7^'^P^°;^"
^ ^j.h the Assembly

considerations I am convinced must of ''-7>-«^^;;;. ''^,7, J fsuppose the minds of

of New York not only in the present
^-J"-'"7'X';"JJ' b" upo" olher^ccasions which

„,ea retain sensible impressions of what *>- '^^^^.^P^^^^^^^^^

™ay call for a ready obedience, that I can
""V'T. that I hoprand beleive that a very little

their importance I must only Sir in general add

J'^^JJ^J ;^'^^,.^, ,,^,,, \, the

time, together with that temperate A^^-'-'- ";
^^J^'^^^^^ ^hich your duty to

People under it must make you naturally
'"'^''"r^"' f/^J/' ''^^'^^hich have so unhappily

the King equally requires will aliay
^^^^^^^^'^

l'^''^'^;'

'l'^'^ fhe mist fatal consequence to

:::nsr.:t'r;;:si;=."C^^^^^^^
Parliament have thought proper to enact for their benefit & Protection^

^^
Shelburne

Sir Henry Moore

Additioruil Instruction to the Govei-nor, in Amerka.

I PUnUtloBt
Oweril Bntrlei, So. «, ( H. )

>'• 1
•

Additional Instruction to James Murray Esq: Gov' of Quebec. 9.
August 1706.

Whereas we have thought fit by Order

^^ ^^ZJ^^;^:::;:^^J^^
revoke and 3peal an Order made in Council by »^ « '"'^

^^^ ;;y^^,°^,i {, our Colonies and

the 4- of March 1752. containing several Rules and « g»'^ -
[TZcorre^.onAe.ce to be

Plantations in America and elsewhere. Pf'^'^fJ'^^^ , nd he Governors of the

carried on between our Commissioners forlrade and Uantations
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said Colonies and Plantations respectively. It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure to revoke
and annul, and We do hereby revoke annul all and every such Part and Parts of our general
Instructions, and of any additional Instructions to you, as do direct nnd require you to
correspond in matters relative to your Government with Our Commissioners for Trade and
Plantations onljr. And it is Our Will and Pleasure that in all cases wherein you are directed
& required to transmit any general or particular accounts of your proceedings, or of matters
relative to your Governments, you do, for the future transmit the same to us, by one of our
principal Secretaries of State, and also transmit Duplicates thereof to our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations for their information except in cases of a secret nature.

Governor Moore to the Lords of Trade.

[ New-Tork Papers, Bundle q<;., No. M ]

,, , ,
New York. 12. August 17G6.

My Lords,

I informed M' Secretary Cornway in a letter of the OO"- April last of some disturbances which
had arose in the County of Dutchess in this Province, and at the same time acquainted him
with the steps taken to suppress them, which together, with a little Military Assistance, soon
settled the tranquility of that County, and a Court of Oyer & terminer is now sitting there, in

which some of the principal Offenders will be try'd. Since that, the infection has spread into
the neighbouring County of Albany, but some of the Rioters have been already taken, and the
greatest part of them fled into the Provinces of Massachusets and Connecticut, where they
appear to be protected by the Magistrates, as all the requisitions made to get them apprehended
have proved ineffectual, notwithstanding they are so far from absconding that they appear
publicly ; so that we must expect to have them returned again into this Prov" as soon as the
Force is withdrawn which drcve them out, and a new scene of disorder will of course
commence. A Tribe of Indians settled at a place called Stockbridge in the Massachusets
Govern' seem to be the contrivers of these Iliots, and from the information I have received

» have joined with some of the lower people in the irregularities which have been committed
lately ; about eight or ten of their Chiefs came to this City some months ago, and made a formal

. complaint that several persons in this Province were intruders on their Lands, and kept

^
possession of them without paying the least acknowledgement for them, desiring that I would
give orders to have them removed ; at the same lime they shew'd me an order of the Council

I here, which had been made some years ago on account of a simliar complaint, which directed

that notice should be immediately given to the persons in possession to appear and answer, the
complaint then made ; on my enquiring what had been done in consequence of that order, they
informed me that the breaking out of the war, prevented their taking the necessary steps in it,

but that now they were ready to produced in the manner they should be directed, upon which I

told them, that I could not make any order at present wh'^'' could be more in their favour, than
what they had already obtained, and that if they would serve copies of that order on the present
possessors, I would immediately upon proof being made of such service by the persons they

Vol. VII. 107

\

%%'
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«,ou,. employ for th. purpose «x a day for the app.n.ce ^;^^^;^^;^^l
the whole affair examined in the.r presence. Th.s «««2

Ji
«

way. that no Gov' had ever

and they retired very much
P^'^^^l\'f2\Z ^.^^^^^^ "-

taken so much notice of them as 1 had done and
^^l^*J^y

^'^
. ^^ ,'„eh a variety

have redress ;
but redress '»

«>t't^^^^1^1 d^ing he ex mTnati^n. that could not

of strange proceedings must h-^^-
^/^f^

°
fnral as I am credibly informed) make no

possibly turn out to their credit, for the Indians in ««"«" V
purchase

ceremony of selling the same Tract of Land as °f'«7«;"yj^;;;,°J "^.e opened the door

it..hich has been constantly practised by
^"^"^le

'
rTct ce This kind prevails .ven

to innumerable suits of Law in this Province; and «mc a pr^c ce ot ,
^^^

amongst the best sort of th.m t ,s no
-"'l-J^; ;J^ ^be a /ery de^^le Tribe &

Stockbridge Indians, who are looked upon by the S x N-Uo^Mj^
J \^ ^^^^^ ,,^j,

have shew'd P'-nly. what their true sentimens re oth3«^^ y
«^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^

.ai„. to be examined by prop.^^^^^^ ^- ^^ ^'^'"^ -'
time giving leases of Lands whicn are in f

^ ^ ^y Force & putting in

assisting in turning the tenants of them and ^^^
^ f^-rLandlo ds, to the great prejudice and

others who have p.mised.ackn^
'^^used to^Join i^ committing

ruin of several families. Manyj^ P ^ , ^^ , afraid of returning to their

these disorders, have been
.f̂ ^^'^"f.f^

J^/.^
'^^fjl^,,,. \, gir William Johnson iB charged

habUations so

^^^^J;;:^::^t:^!:^:;L and acquainted him how much this

.Uh all Indian aff rs 1 ave wrote to h ^^J^^.^
.^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ „„^ .„

Prov" IS likely to suffer,

'(^P'^'^TlLe several of their Chiefs are to meet me and shall

a few days for the Mohawk Country w^^

which have so frequently been made of

then enter into an examination ot j ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^

impositions on them !"

-f""^^ .^of re K ad r sseras Lands, which seems to give them the

enquire particularly into the sale of the K y
^^^^^ ^^^ satisfaction they

-^^."T^^"\o 1":^ ellg tTt his^mler tlL ever has been yet obtained, and

require, I hope to get a turther insigni
nesociation with them as will be worth

shall transmit to your Lordr^' such part.c rs f -X " g-^ >-
^^^^^ ^„, „, ,,^ ,„,^ ,

communicating. From the

f
"'-^j^^^ ^

i„7between Quebec and this Province, which

Champlain. in order to -fJ'^ '^^^^^ '
JJ TheTerexpence which has been occasioned

to this I ro\ oy liie
g

„,„„;„..« „c lersev and the Massachusets, have engaged me in

.,|.p„.e ..ill .ul..,.ung -<'';|'»
JXTe" „ .r .,U.ly uncult^.a.ed, 1 .h.ll !,»,. „o di.puU.,

,l™ „„d.rl»kmg, and n, Ihe . .d. 'I'";"' °"
"""„,,„;. ,„ b. propri.lor. or Ih, .oil, and a

rrLrofI«ai..a.„od,Wo.„cau^.i«J..«--„e„^
b. ..„,ed »i.h -I'^-r,;:™™!

:; .:e:ppl..d',e,,,..,i„g », >„» .«.. Un,., .h«

my iiitealion, and desired to meet mm al a pia pp i

i„ielligent

i„ e..e, either heal.,, or I--'"™
f
»"

''.^^^^^ „„ ,1, e •" o„ tlu. ocoa.i.n endealt

r:rarerxriri::i:=^
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of Fortune in this Province wlio have promised to attend me in this troublesome expedition
Before I return from the Lakes I propose to tai^e the opportunity of taking the lattitudes of
several places between Albany and the boundaries, that I may be able from thence to form a
more correct Map of those parts than what has hitherto been obtained. I have the honor to be
with the greatest respect

My Lords.

Your Lordw most obedient

and humble servant
'

' H: MooRE

Sir WUliam Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

t PUnUiUoni Qeneral P»per«,^''!j, *' No. 4.]

,. . , Johnson Hall Aug 20. 1766

I have the Honor to enclose your Lordships a copy of the minutes of my proceedings with
Vondiac and other Western cheifs whom I met at Lake Ontario last month ngreeable to my
last letter to your Lordships, from whence I am newly returned
At my arrival there I found that these Indians who are now the most considerable throughout

the Northern confederacy were a good deal discontented as well thro' the artifices of the
French at Detroit &ca, who did all in their power to prevent their coming to meet me, as on
account of the late murders committed on their allies, whose uneasyness thereat was come to
such a pitch, that I judged it necessary to invite some six Nation cheifs to be present,
to remove any suspicion they might at so critical a period conceive of my treating privately
with the Western Indians, and I apprehend it had a good effect, for before this their clamours
for justice were so great & urgent that I had the utmost cause to expect a recommencement of
Hostilities, this 1 have happily prevented for the present, & I hope I shall be supported, and
enabled to make good my different engagements and the reasonable promises of justice
and favour which it was my duty to make them on the part of the Crown, if this can not be
done from the disordered state of things here or from any other cause, the late congress and
all my endeavors must prove to no purpose, for your Lordships will please to observe that the
repeated misconduct of our people must defeat the end of my arguments and whilst their doubts
and suspicions continue they will be ready to take the alarm ;vhen any Nation of the confederacy
meets with ill treatment and can not obtain redress, for whatever enmity or dislike may subsist
between some Nations and others they were too sensible of the advantages of an union to
hesitate for a moment in what they think a general cause, their natural suspicions beget a
credulity whenever they hear ;sny disagreeable news— War is considered by them as necessary
for preserve their military spirit, this agreeing perfectly with their Genius, their young men
are of course quick of resentment and ready to begin a war without looking forward to its

consequences which they think cannot be more disagreeable than a state of doubts &
apprehensions in which they have lived ever since the reduction of Canada, and to which the
conduct of the Majority of our people did and does cheifly contribute. Thus as they suspect
we intend finally to push them from their present residences, and to hem them in, they are
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• A O.A to .ratify their Revenge on our Frontier Settlements and thereby retard the

soon >n^7f %2 ;y 7;; ,,„,,,/,he immediate cause of their fears, th.s .s at all Umes m
progress of our Colonies, anu rci .u

;„j,,po „, to nrevent at any rate, for which

fhei, P.W., .nd i. .lone .! »««.». .mpor.ance .0 ,nte. »' ° P''^™ J ,„^,„ ,„

,h.,e .,. b«i w. m.U...l. in our P«»'7' "°
'J ^'^^f^'J,, 7„i„j,„d ™., pretend.

to this was added some occasional acts of Generosity for a time it wou_a g
«

L.d piece we should ^l-hy enjoy would rep^ye expen.^ P^

^^^

propagated of their perfidy an isregard t^ T. s . o nd^^^

J^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

mnjority of the injuries & slights they have met wiin
continued their

gave first rise to all the cruelties committed ^'^ «"'
^"'"f

"^^
7^;,, ^^^

aversion to us. they have high Notions of Right & Wrong a" we s ou,d have ha^^^^^

^^.^^

upbraid them with the latter, if we had shewn that '^^^'^
'^J^^^'^^^^, j^^^ them justice.

I expected from them, and this can be proved in

^^^^J^^^^'^^^^^'^^^^ ^.der to repeat

and redressing their Greivances it is hig ly necessary U. c nv n hem a P

their engagem" and
^T^^'*^^'^ ."tThem Ji h o'ne an t r. and the' neglect of H is

who have no letters is strictly observed by
J^""^^^

°";
themselves. As my late congress

always considered by them as a disregard to the Treatys
^Jf^^e J ^^^^

regarded only the Western
'^^^^^Jl^'^.TllIZtrfl^^

inimediately affect the 6 Nations and heir D;P«'»^«;;;j;;« "°\^^ •„ ^^ copy herewith

,hey have been the subject of several private -"f;-"7;.;;\J^"
^ ^Ji^ „,,er to quiet their

traLnitted and 1 find myself obliged to have
^^^^JJ'J ^^'^ ^'„V;":i„3t us. which they had

niinds thereon, and prevent their prejudicing ^^«

J^^^
«;;j^"^^^^^^^ ^J be killed \o the

very nigh done effectually, and had not the
^'^'^'^12'^^^^^^,,^^ have ere now

Sou\hward arrived sa..une.pe.ed at o^^^^

r;::=re:r t^y murdered in ^^2^-^^:^^^^^^
past. The same conduct has been ,n some degree pr Used in the bo

^^^^^^

M' Stuart writes me. tho' not with such a violent Spirit, bu^; - t»i No
^^

it seems as if the people were determin to bring '^'^

^^r^^^l.rM murder committed

the consequence. A fellow who^^^^^^Z::^^l^ to Will Heathens

on two squaws declaring at the fallowf h "8^' ^ ^ ^^^ ^„^^„„ „. , hope

whenever they were found, and this seem o be the o - on
^^^. ^^^ ^^^

his death may have some good effect, as it is the on'X '"^'a V
^^^ ^^^

an the late murders, which have
^^^XZZZ:'1XT:\J^^^^^ to apply to

..taKen prejudice of Uie^p^^^^^^^^^^^
^,,, ..t defeat the end .

;:^: p-^tl;^ >:l>.. him m the eyes of the I^^ia. who. cases are gei^ so -U

circumstanced that they can not have a -'"^'^y
«^^^^'^,^;,"^f^ ^^p^ it, their evidence

bold to assert as I have often done they -""''l hav«
>;
'^J^"" *;„;

^
, of succeeding

-"T " itr;t^or:heir"; :t^^^^^^^^^^^ -- °^ ^^- --
r.and the greatest part ot the r gre e

unredressed, so that some powers vested

::X^ zss'i::;n
=*

:^- :;::r=.n. .„....-.. ..d^*^,
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wanting for such peculiar cnseB wliere no proviBJon has been or can be made in a iudicial way
for redress in support of which, I must further observe that when the Indians know their cause
to be just & yet do not meet with justice they very naturally attribute it to our hatred and
want of uicimation to redress them, not being able to comprehend the nicetys of Law which
caused them ;o fail or that justice can ever be denied to an equitable case, the consequences
of which IS that they will first complain, then intimate their resolutions, and afterwards put
them in execution, and alllho' it may be in my power for a little time to prevent their having
recourse to arms, yet finding my assurances to fail, they will not keep within bounds, and mustm the end totally disregard what I say to them I do assure your Lordships that the much
greater part of my time is occupied in composing difterences occasioned by the lowest of the
People who either from views of Trade, Lands or some othe. interested motives take upon
them to convene Indians then say what they please to them, neither is it in my power to check
it, the commissari-s are iu the same situation, they have an office and a duty laid down for
them, but no power to execute it, so that it will be impossible for them to answer the purposes
of their appointm' without being empowered to see commerce equitably conducted, and justice
executed in such cases at least as the plan expressed, the Merchants Traders & inhabitants
being so interested and connected, it is impossible that any thing can be done to the delinquents
and many of them have taken and still take upon them to excite troubles & disputes with the
Indians to answer their private views; some, particularly those trading from Canada are using
every artifice to trade where they please without being restricted to the Posts by which means
they would be free of all inspection which would occasion eternal complaints and troubles, yet
notwithstanding this is contrary to the inclination of the much greater part of all the Indians,
& against all good policy, I understand they have presumed to abuse the Ear of His Maty's
Minister with false arguments and misrepresentations on that head. The great acquisition of
Indians into our alliance since the reduction of Canada has produced a considerable alteration
in Indian affairs this is a subject requires due observation. I have in several of my letters
assured your Lordships that I can not do any thing effectual without my powers are ascertained,
I am very unwilling to urge this matter further— but as I have for the present (I am
persuaded ) fully contented the Western confederacy and expect to do the same with those
of the 6 Nations, I should be desirous that the benefits resulting from my Treatys were felt

and found to continue but this can not be expected if my labors are constantly overset by the
misconduct and injustice of others, or until the officers of the crown are enabled to check
those abuses, which are the cause of all our quarrells with the Indians— The six Nations are
very uneasy about and anxious to hear concerning the Boundary recommended in the plan,
and many of their people are detained from hunting in daily expectation of my receiving
orders on that head agreeable to what I informed them of at the congress last year, this

boundary when settled will tend greatly to the preventing disputes on that subject I therefore
take the liberty to remind your Lordships of it. I presume to write to your Lordships with a
plaiiuiess and candour becoming a man whose every day, is devoted to promote the Interests
of the Crown in the station to which he is appointed, and 1 rely on your Ldps countenance &
support to enable me to conduct myself in a becoming manner therein

I have the honor to be with the utmost respect

My Lords,

Your Ldps most, obedient &
To The Rt Honble most humble Serv«

The Lords of Trade \y Johnson

'ii'
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Proceedings of Sir William Johnson with Pondiac and other Indians.

t rianUtloiuOenerel P»p«r«, ^°!j. ' No. S. ]

Proceedings at a Congress with Po^uliac and Cheifs of the Ottawas, Pautawattamies,

Hurons and Chippawaes begun Tuesday July 2S. 1766

Present— Sir Willi.im Johnson Baronet

Captns. Rogers C^aus Bu"".ar

Lieut" bhalke of the Royal Artillery

Hay Com^ at Detroit

Ensign Banks

Normpn Ma-Leod* Com" Indian affairs at Ontario

Sundry other Gents & Traders

Sir William opened the Congress
.

!•« With 3 Stgs of Wampum performed the usual Ceremony at Meeting

2- Condoled 'he death oF Aughstaghresi cheif of all the Hurons iu the usual form and gave

3 Black Strouds &ca

3 Covered his grave with a Black Belt of Wamp"

Then adjourn* for that, the remainder of which wis spent in private Conf" with the Cheifs

of ihe several Nations there assembled

At a Congress with Pondiac &ca. July 24. 1766

Present— as before

The cheifs being all seated Sir William Johnson caused Pondiac's Pipe to be lighted, which

after having been handed round by the Interpreter to all present he addressed them as follows

Children
. • u j r

My own bad state of Health and the uncertainty of yonr coming (not having heard from

vou since may last till your arrival here) prevented me from meeting you sooner, I now

however bid you ail heartily Welcome to this place, and I hope the Great Spirit will enable,

and allow us to meet and see each olher often in this Country, as 1 have now opened the

Door, and made the Road clear, smooth and easy for you, and all friendly Indians who chuse

to make use of it, and you may be assured it will not be our faults should the Hoad he

obstructed, this I confirm on behalf of the Fnglish, with this Belt of Wampum, and I desire

you will make it known to all the Nations even to the setting of the Sun A Belt

. No«-*M Ma<L«.d. fot n..ny yu.r. lo.li.n Commi-ry .t Ni.g.r^ entered th. .m.y oriKin.lly .. En.ign of th. «d

nig.Um.er. In J.nu.ry. I75«. .nd «m pv..n.ote,i to . I.i.uUn.ncy in th, ««lh. i„ J>.n^ 17«L Or. th. -"'"t-on " h.

"l„...tiri7.M.« »..nt onh.ir.,..y, .ndw.. «m. .in.. .fUr Tpnintod Commi«.ry .t N,^.r^ und.r S r W U>.m

jI„.on. On th. br..k.nK .ml of th. tr„>,bl.. in th. Coloni... Mr. M.cL.od WM r...ll«l to .c.,v. ..r»lc. .. • •''•"^•"; »

in the 42.1 r.Kiu,.nU »1 Aug».t. \1U. hu.ft«rw.M. ..ch.ng...! int. th. 7Utin wh.oh h. ohU.n.,1 . oompMiy m m«. ^rnj,

jL .1. j..iL,i lh.«,.-d>ti..n ag.io.t Ch.rl....n iu HHO, .«J wm wo.u,a.d in th.t c.,„,.ign. In n«. p.rt of th. r.«,m..^

w«.u.ploy.d Hi Virginia ....1 .urrondcr, >,iU.Corn.«.li. .1 Vorktown. 7UW.W. Vampaig.^ O.pU.n M.oUod . D.m. »

continued in the Army Litt iinlil UHS. — Kd.
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Children

It gave me much pbasure to find that you who are present behaved so well last year and
treated in so friendly a manner with M' Croghan one of my Deputys, and that you expressed
such concern for the base behavior of those, who in order to obstruct the good work of Peace,
assaulted and wounded him and murdered some of his party both whites and Indians, a thing
before unknown and contrary to the Laws & Customs of all Nations, and what would have
drawn upon those Nations that were guilty of so heinous a crime our resentment as also that

of many Nations, but for the lenity and great humanity of your Father who pitys you and
does not delight in spilling or suffering his childrens blood to be spilt; when they make a
proper acknowledgement and submission. M' Croghan now on his way to the Illinois, in

order to settle all matters in that quarter on a proper footing, when I expect that those two
Nations who last year behaved so ill, will give us •xnd the Indian Nations whom they have
struck a fur. er proof of their sincere repentance and it is incumbent upon you to support him
in it, and see that he returns without the least molestation. A Belt.

Children
I have now with the approbat" of General Gage (your Fathers cheif Warrior in this country)

invited you here, in order to confirm and strengthen your proceedings with M' Croghan last

year, I hope you will remember all that then passed, and I desire that you will often repeat

them to your young people and keep them fresh in your minds as we shall do on our parts, as

a proof of which here are your calumets and Belts which M' Croghan sent me from you, the

rest are safe in his possession ( here produced their calumets Belts &ca) and over and besides

we commit every thing that passes to writing so that our words can not be lost or forgotten,

and I do by this Belt recommend it to you to be punctual and faithful in all your engagements
with your Father and not think of Trifleing with him A Belt

Children

You begin already to see & feel the Fruits of Peace, from the number of Traders and plenty

of goods at all the Garrisoned Posts, and our enjoying the Peaceable possession of the Illinoh

will be found of great advantage to the Indians in that country, you likewise now see that

proper officerf;, men of honor and probity are appoiiit.'d to reside at the PlmIs, to prevent

abuses in Trade, to hear your complaints, and such of them as they can not redress they are

to lay Vjefore me. Interpreters are likewise sent for the assistance of each of them, and

smiths are sent to the posts to repair your arms & implements, all this which is attended with

n great expence is now done by the Great King your Father as a proof of His Regard so that

casting from you all jealousy and apprehensions, you should now strive with each other who
hou'd demonstrate the most gratitude for this best of Pri'.ices I do therefore now confirm

the assurances I give you of Mis Majestys good will, & do Insist upon ycur casting away all

bad thoughts, and shutting your eyes against all flying idle reports of bad people, who would
be glad you lost our favor. A Belt.

Children

As you have your Interest much at heart, I felt great concern at finding that some of your

people of late began to forget their engagements and murdered two of the Kings soldiers near

Detroit, in the time of profound IVai-e for which two of the I'autawattamies are yet in

confinement at the Detroit, they are safe and well taken care of, but it was judg^'d necessary

-.^•«i
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,l,»l Ihc, ( b.l», ot .h. 8.m. nalion ) shouU b. apprehended „nd kept .»r.. J.ntlU Ihoae who
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.
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probity & experience are solely appointed to have the particular inspection of it and to redress
greivances, these gentlemen are to reside at the Posts that they may be the better enabled to
get justice inforced and I desire you will all pay a due respect to tliem, but whilst Traders
ramble thro' your Country without any check, you can not be surprized that some frauds will
be committed & I expect that all Traders and other His Matys subjects whose business calls

them to the Posts may meet with your Protection ^ jj^^ij.

Children

I now with this Belt turn your eyes to the sun rising where you will always' find me to be
your sincere friend, and from me you may depend upon hearing what is true & good, and I

charge you never more to listen to those bad birds who come with false sto.ies to lead you
astray and to make you break the solemn engagements you have in the presence of the Great
Spirit (who detests lyars) entered into with the Great King your Father and his people, and
I exhort you all to be strong and lay fast hold of this chain of Friendship with the English,
that your children seeing the advantage of it, may follow your example and -nay be a happy
people which I should rejoice to see

Then Pondiac spoke

Father

Your children heartily thank you for what you have said to them to day, and have heard
every with pleasure as every thing is good and will give an answer to every article of it

tomorrow if we should forget any thing beg you will remind us of our omission, as we would
be sorry to forget any part of it.

Then Sir William delivered a copy of the speech to the Interpreter to be again repeated to
them at their Quarters and adjourned for this day

At a Congress— July. 26'*

PnKSENT

—

as before

Tiata Cheif of the Hurons spoke

Father

We are come here to day to open our minds to you the Kings Representative, and hopa
you 1 excuFe us in case we are not able to make a minute answer to every thing you have said
to us. Father when we get homo to our viilnge we shall shew you by our conduct the
unaninuty of our opinion, you expect perhaps that we may give an answer word for word
to what has been spoken to us hut we must content ourselves at this lime to thank you for all

y goodness, for having opened the roads & made every thing smooth, and being willing to
assist U8 in promodiig Peace, which is the only means we can have, to see our children prosper
be persuaded of our lidelify and determination to follow your good advice as it is so much for

our benelil and that of Posterity Vou may be assured that we won't omit giving the proper
instructions to our Warriors & children, that they may he filled with the sentiments of Peace,
and they pray the (ireat Spirit to aid Sc assist them therein A Belt 9 Rows

Father

It is many years since you (Sir William) first instilled good things into our minds, and you
repeated the same sundry times, particularly lust year by your Deputy M' Croglian, We are

Vol. VII. 108
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;'„7;^^^ JJ „h... good, «od I .ct »Uh

brLt;rhrd-re;tr-ri--p --»-
Father .. ,^ . „^_,-,n ourselves properly if our Language is

We beg you will excuse us if we do not

^J^^^'* °"J JJ Interpreters at home we

deficient our hearts and sentiments are

"^^J^J^^^^^^^^^^r hav^ thought of every thing for

can explain things better. ^e^eartUy thank you
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,^^,^^

our advantage for appointing Comm.ssar.es or
.

^, ^.^.^ the latter to repair

Interpreters, and smitl.. and beg you ^y ^>-
«
^^g;'

f,j, ^, jo in the name of all the

„a well, our arms as .ell as all our other - eme°ts a
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^

Nations about P^rrofr. Father you se here ^ "-
J ^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^^ _.^^^^^^ ^^, ^^

C:;: uY^ar:::::Srr::= -o^. ^.e .ou. be .ad he^a^o^ted

to assist the commissary there.

Then Pondiac addressed Sir William

Father
^ t i. .vb to sav and that you will make allowance for my want

I beg you will attend to what
^J^;-;

°;»^^,^"';,, Jpi^t for aiTording us so a fine day to

of understanding Father, we heartily thank t
.
e g P

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

.eet "Pon s-h good affairs I spea-n^-^^^^^
here to day and before him

1 command it is the will "^ ^''« ^^^^^P^^
I,,, ^ui part with it. and I call him to w.tnee,

and all present I take you by the "'
-^;;;^; ^.J^ ,„„, coll Croghan whom you sent

that what I now say I shal stedfastly P^f"""' '^"^
^^,^ ^ i ,„ resolved to hold your

to us last year by the hand. 1 have "
/ '^;

P'^"^,
^^o hal made all these Lands about

hand faster than ever for I P---''
! ^ '^^^F nee was in this country I held him by the

us will have it so. Father while my ^ ^'^''
^nJl ih\s dav take you by the hand in the name

"hand and never did any bad action ^^^^1^::^:^ ^.Lnlslas long as I Uve no ill

of all the Nations of ^
^^Jj '^ X^power to prevent it. A Belt 7 Row.

hall ever happen about Detroit, u in my f

Father , . „..-i,i ,i,oBe bad people who delight in doing

You told us yesterday to have sense am o a

'^

Jh e I P ^^P^^^

^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

tnischeif and disturbing the public ^^ ^
'^a iJ n y to the Illinois, and desired that we

you said, you likewise advised us of
^»,^2'\ Assured he shall meet with no insult, for on
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behave in the most friendly manner to all the English they met with, but their minds were
afterwards poisoned by some other people which has since given me great concern

„ .
A Belt 9 Rows

Father /

This day you have conferred a signal favour on us by releasing the Poutauiattamie) for which
we all heartily thank you, and that Nation in particular. Father, it was contrary to my advice
that the Poutawattamies acted this bad part, for I charged them the day i took your Deputy
M' Croghan by the hand to lay aside ail their hatred to the English but theyhav? not observed
my advice. Father you told us yesterday that when the Pouttawatamies were delivered up to

us we should bring in every person belonging to you amongst us, and you may be assured as

soon as I return I'll make a search among the several Nations, and should any yet remain
amongst us, they shall all be delivered up to the commissary

2 Belts of 6 & 1 of 6 Rows
Father

We thank you for the goodness you have for us in sending plenty of Mercliand'-ze to Detroit,

this will be a great means of promoting a good understanding between us, as it will enable us

to cloath our children well we likewise heartily thank you for not letting the Traders to

straggle thro' the woods to our villages, but to trade only at the Posts under the inspection

of the Commissarys, it was not prudent to let them ramble where they pleased but as you
have settled it, there will be no danger along the waters to the Forts & then we shall be justly

dealt with A Belt 6 Rows

Father

Tho' you address me yet it is the same as if you address all the different Nations— Father,

this Belt is to cover & strengthen your chain of Friendship and I lay it over yours to shew
you that if any Nation attacks you, or would trouble the earth, we shall feel it first and resent

it. Father yesterday you told us to turn our eyes towards the sun rising, I do and when I get

home, I shall desire all the Nations to do the same, and there they will always see their Father

and by stretching out their hands they can always take hold of his A Belt 10 Rows

Father

We thank you for having appointed M' Hay our Commissary, as he is a man we know and
esteem. Father, heres a man (meaning M' Crawford) who has made a friendship with me
and for whom I have a great regard, who brought me here, and who knows our customs and
affairs, I beg tiierefore that as Detroit is a place where much business is transacted, you'l

appoint M' Crawford to be assisting to M' Hay at any rate we expect you'l permit him to

return with us. A Belt Rows
Sir William thanked them for their freindly answer, and then informed that he had a few

words more to say to them which he would deliver the next day.

Saturday. L'G"' The Hunt Cheif of Onondaga at the head of a Party of Warriors came to Sir

Williams Quarters and desired a hearing, on which Sir William accompanied him to the Atbor

with the gHtiiiemen as before when the OiKuidaga Speaker Teiauxirunt made a long speech

concerning the party then present, who relumed with a scalp from theCherokees. after painting

the scalp Belt of VVanipuni which hung to it &c they (ieliveri-d it to Sir William to be disposed

of, which he promised to do next day in tho presence of all the Nations lie returned them thanks,
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^^^
J . .v-om nvpr the river to their encampment where

gave them tobacco Pipes and liquor, and sent them over

they danced the whole night
^^^^^^^^ ^,, ^,^ ^^,,,,^ ^nd other Nations
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as soon as may be, in the mean t.me he will see yo
^ ^^^^^^^ ^j. ^^„,p ^

loose any ofyour things by the way-
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and abuses therein which cannot any other way be effected ; these Gentlemen appointed to

superintend the Trade and other your affairs at the Posts, would be unnecessary was every

man to trade where he pleased when you consider this properly, and impartially you must

certainly be convinced that your Father could not have taken a more eflfectual Method of

serving you, rest then satisfied with the present Regulation, the Poets about you being so

contiguous it can be no inconveniency to you to repair to them when you have any thing to

Trade and there you will be sure to have justice done you A Belt

Children

Having now gone so far thro' the business of this Meeting to our mutual satisfaction, I

think it highly necessary before we break up to remove every thing which has or may again

create the least uneasiness betwixt us, and as your whole behavior here has been dutiful and

open, I can have no reason to doubt your ready compliance. 1 am then to tell you that I have

seen several and am informed there are many more Belts of Wampum in your possession from

bad people and many from you in the hands of those who boast of them, as these all tend to

what is bad, and to the disturbance of Peace now so happily settled over this extensive

country, I must insist upon your withdrawing all such Belts out of the hands of those whom
you sent them to in the time you Were drunk and return those which you received from those

who were foolish enough to quarrel with their brothers, and that as soon as possible, then you

will convince the great King your Father of your duty to him, & n^e of the regard you have

for your solemn engagements now entered into hsre in the presence of the great creator of

this earth and also of the several Nations now present A Belt

Sir William then told them he had finished what he had to say on which Pondiac replyed

Father

I thank you for every thing you have said, it being all very good and true and meant for

our interest and welfare I think with you its very necesssary that all the Belts you

mentioned should be withdrawn and thank you sincerely for your advice, we shall now take

every thing you said into consideration and tomorrow morning answer you fully thereupon—
Then Teiaiearunt the Onondaga speaker stood up and with a Cherokee scalp replaced

Ganughtadega farmer speaker of Onondaga in Sir Williams name as he had given a large black

Belt of Wampum for that purpose long ago. The scalp was taken by Karaghiagigo an

Onondago Warrior & friend of Sir William Johnson.

•''li

Present— as before Monday SS"" July

Pondiac speaks

Father

We thnnk you for the good advice you have given us since we have been here as it is all

good and for our benefit. Father you may be assured we shall do every thing you have

desired of us, we shall do nothing but what is good and reject every thing bad not only me

but all the Nations of whom I am Master to the Northward you may be sure by this string I

shall fullill my promise A Siring of 4 Branches
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\o^u tell me there are Belts this way as well as to the Northward which I promise to recall

aereeable to your request you have reason to desire me to call them in, I have but one

amongU the six Nations which I should be glad they would deliver up, and I will send them

theirs or bring them to you. Father all the Belts that are gone to the Northward passed by

my village and came from the Senecas, and they are so dispersed that it will take a good

while to gather them and when collected will be more than a man can carry. I shall upon

my arrival at my village gather them together and send them to those to whom they belong,

or from whom they came. I assure you that there is but one of the foresaid bad Belts

belonging to me, and if any Indians say otherwise they assert a falsehood. & I beg by this

stHne of Wampum that the Six Nations my brothers now present v/iU return it to me, and

, . . .u A String 4 Branches
I'll do the same by them. ^ '="'"»

^
Yetterday you told me that the Traders should all remain at the Posts, which gives me

pleasure, as it is agreeable to the Great King our Fathers orders, but we hope that the Trader

who is at present at Fort Erie called M.de may be continued, as it will prevent the trouble we

shall have in going over the carrying Place, this is all I have now to say or ask.
° A Siring of Wampum

Teata of the Hurons spoke

wl'are extreemly glad to hear the speech delivered by our brother Pondiac, particularly as

he is entirely of your opinion with whom we join, and return thanks for the goodness you

have shewn for us-Father we beg that you and the six Nations who are here present w.ll

hear us. we shall answer in a few words to .W the articles that yon proposed yesterday, which

we found to our satisfaction for which we thank you, and by this Belt we strengthen your

speeches, and assure you that we (the Hurons) will never cease doing of what is right in

support of the public tranquillity and will hold fast the chain of freindship you have given us.

you may be assured that what we say is from the bottom of our Hearts and that God is

witness we don't speak from the Lips outwards, and if we do otherwise than we say we run

a risk of being punished for our perfidy, be persuaded that upon our return to our village we

shall do every thing in our power to unite all our Nation as far as lo Sandusky, that we may

act in conjunction in every thing that is good, but as there are some whose Hearts are not

well inclined namely Sondiscon and Cancrghh, who do nothing but strive to disturb the earth,

we can't be answerable for them they are however a small Number and incapable of aoing

much harm-These are the sentiments of the Hurons- You Father must have known us to be

sincere and a people who do not listen to any thing tending to disturb the public Tranquillity
"" f f ^ uen of 13 Hows

Father

We thank you for having thought of every thing that is necessary for us as our country is a

place of consequence as we are liable to many impositions in our castles, and as the

commissarys would be useless if the Trade went in the ditlerent Rivers, we rest satisfied with

your prudent regulations and we hope you will regulate the prices of Goods 3 Strings
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Father

We are convinced you have done every thing for our advantage, even to a Smith to mend
our F.re Arms Axes and Hoes, but as there are some better and abler Workmen than otherswe beg you w.ll allow us the one that suits us best, and he that has pleased us for twenty or
thirty years past named Chauvm this we beg you'l not refuse us. This is all we have to say
with Wampum „ ^ .

M7- L !. . 2 StringsWe beg you will grant us the person (meaning M' Crawford) who Pondiac asked for, to
stay at Detroit under M' Hay, that when he has an occasion to send any whpre or should beby any accident absent, we shall always be sure to find one who we can apply to
When this was done Sir William order" the Interpreter to ask the 6 Nations if they were

ready to answer to Pondiacs String upon which the Onondaga speaker lighted a Calumet of
Peace, which Sir William left in aeir hands, many years ago for that use, and handed it
about to the Western Indians, after which the speaker with a Bunch of Wampum addressed
himself to the Western Nations as follows

My Brothers

Sir William lighted a large Council Fire here, and desired a few of us to be witness of the
good works to be done at it, and we have with the utmost pleasure heard what is past, and
found every thing to our satisfaction, and rejoice to see the good work of Peace so happily
settled, and by this Belt of Wampum we wipe you from the crown of your head to the sole o'f
your feet, and we fix your hearts upright 8 Strings of Wampum
Brothers Ottawas & Hurons
You told us that after having put matters on a proper footing between Sir William and you,

he engaged you to recall all your Belts that are in our villages, and you told us by a string of
Wampum that you were afraid, that these Belts if they were not taken up, might be the cause
of some bad consequences hereafter, as we some of the six Nations now aFsembled here are
extreemly satisfied with the manner you have treated with him, and will now acquaint you how
we came by what Belts we have 3 Branches Wampum to Pondiac

Brothers

Here !. a Belt we received two years ago from the Miamis when we were going to the Illinois
with v;apt" Morris' of the 17 Regiment, which was to prevent our proceeding further on our
1 * -e might be insulted on Ine way We by this Belt thank the Miamies for their
Be. ..ended and assure you that we shall inform the Senecas of what you have said,
regarf

,

^^\t you say you gave the Six Nations, as the Senecas keep all such things for
they ne ,e he length of our villages neitiier would we suffer them to come to our council
Fir[e] wiuCL you (meaning Sir William) who know our sentiments may be convinced of

A Belt 7 Rows to Pondiuc

' Thomas Mo»R.a became in 1755 a Lieutenant in the 17th or ForbcV regiment, which .erved under Lord Loudoun in 1767 •

at the reduction of Loui.bourgh in 1758, und.r Amherst, and accompanied the expedition on Lake. George and Ch.mplain'
under the ..me General, in 1759. In 1761, Mr. Morri. w«, promoted to a Captaincy, and in 1764 accompanied the
expedition aga.n.t the Western Indian, under Colonel Bradstreet, by whom he was detached, with eome Canadians and
Indlan^ to the Illinois

( as mentioned in the text ), to persuade the Indians of that quarter to treat with the English His
•ub.oquentad.entur..s and suffeiing, are fully dct,.il..i in P^rhnan', Conspiracy of Poutiac, 464. .Leg. He was senior
CaptUQ of bis ragimeot la 1776, when he c«Med to be connected with the Army. — Ed.

. t
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Hhalfreturrthis Belt to the Miamies myself and tell then, your sentiments

Heres » Belt by «icn "''Jf ^ j „ „„,„ ,,„„ Warriors thie .peech is

much stronger than those irom om oi

maintain and support the

y„„ .H.. we sr. or . e s
-^^^^^^^^^^

W=r.:' r:rr:nn:,y »... .. P..e,ve . con... -.^r,|e-p_»a ™,.y .„

which our mutual happiness depends

Then addressing himself to S' William he said

Brother
Proahin eave us & told us he was sent to the Illinois

,„ our brother SI, WHHo,. .. .1.. •< .ny .».<le„t should happen b,™
^^^^^ ^^ ^^_^^^^^

Theo he she»ea . B.U-« -^ Ue. .e„. r™,„ . N.Uoo h,„^^^^t^^t^:Zl

be disturbed

Then continued

^'""^'^^'^
, -ivT • -.u iW,„ RpU rpturn vou and the Mohawks many thanks for

We of the Onondaga Nat.on wUh th.s

^^f
^« "™/"^ ^^"^ ^^ Kuraghiogigo. and his .arty

your good advice and -nsola.ou ate y se o s o^ t^ News of^

^^J^^^^.
.^ ^^

.

^^^^^ ^J^

being killed by some of your People at Fort 1 Ut. and we
^^^^^^^j^^, „„, ,« who

that the account sent us by the ^-"'^^
'^^ f^ l^sT m the Southward and are here

were supposed lost havmg now returned w.th 2 scalps .rom

^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^

'TJJytqtted ttltr Frenchman now trading there for Ginsang. might be allowed to go

-Tr::X:^;;:^at:[;::^;:t^ - ^^ of a Seneca named Caniadarlo.

''^"u'esdly'o July 1766. The Indians being all assembled at the Bower Sir William spoke

to the Western Nations as follows

'^'fr. the hope, that a«e, »ha. h.d sa. to you
^^

.H-^^ heroj. yesterday te,a...Jo

Trade, and the several reasons then given you for ts ^='"8 "nnne
p,4udicial to

have) to Trade at. this considered I hope you will say no more on that subject
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As to the prices of our Merchandize and your Firrs & Skins at Detroit, they were settled

by me when there, and ,f it is now (from circumstances) found necessary to make any

! WP iT/h"
•'7;/''«,C7'"'««7

/;» power to do so and will doubtless act for your interest
as well as that of the Traders, and I dare say to your mutual satisfaction

win h7! '? 'hVh
""'''"^ ^^' ^''^'"'^ '' '°°" "' '" opportunity offers, which I expect

will be soon, and I desire you may urge .t no further, as he himself is well satisfied of my
inclination to serve him, here he is and he will tell you so.

n *u c .,. r^ J, ^ ,
^ '"''g® ^"""^h of Wampum

llretheren of the Onondagas, Oneidas, and Cayougas ,

It gave me a particular pleasure to have you yesterday exculpate yourselves so clearly and Iwish our Bretheren the Senecas could do the same, but as you observe it is very probable tl.af
the Belt came no further than their Nation, if it is there I expect you will get it from themand let U be returned to Pondiac, or to me so that he may get it.- 1 am also to tell you that
I am greatly pleased at the admonitions which you yesterday gave to the Western Nationsnow here and I hope you will be eve. mi.dfu! of the many engagements entered into withme and that you will keep up strictly to t em A B It

Bretheren

I am extreemly happy to find that the report of four Onondagas being killed by our people
proves false, indeed 1 thought as much at the time from the circumstances then mentioned,
well knowing that none of the Kings officers or Troops in any of his Garisons would be
guilty of so rash a thing. I put the General and several Governors to the trouble of making an
enquiry about it. and yesterday had a letter from the former acquainting me that after having
made the strictest inquiry about it at Fort Pitt &ca. he could learn nothing more than that
Peace reigned every where as far as the Illinois. I shall on my return make the Mohawks
acquainted with your answer to their and my Belt on that occasion, and I must desire that you
do immediately recall your Belts and undeceive those people to whom you too precipitately
sent the news ^ 3^,^

Children of the Western Nations

To you I now address myself in particular and desire your attention
Having now finished the business of this congress to our mutual satisfaction as well as to

that of my bretheren the Six .Nations, and that without any Deaths or even sickness on
either side since our meeting, which demands our thanks to the Great Maker and Preserver of
Mankind. I am now to assure you that it affords me the utmost satisfaction to see this
congress carried on with so much Sobriety, prudence & Solemnity on your parts, as it not only
looks well but also denotes sincerity and good sense, which I must say (and that to your
credit) you have manifested thro' the whole, and which will appear well when laid before the
King your Father over the great Lake and his cheif men here. There remains then nothing
now for me to add or do in order to compleat the great work we met for, but to tell you, that
I do now strengthen & ratify all my Deputys Transactions with you last year, confirm all

that I have now said to you at this congress, and bury in oblivion all past transactions
disagreeable to our remembrance never more to be thought of so that we may all for the future
live together in the strictest friendship & brotherly love & this I desire you to make publick

A Large Belt.

Vol. VIL 109
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Children
y^j ^ you will accept of as a mark of your

1 have brought -'^'^

-;j;;«XUe e to you to.'orrow and M' Crawford will take care

Fathers bounty & regard it w.ll be d«'>^«^«"

J ^^j,, i„ your respective countrys

::;-r^l^rtr;u"artVr:S:W Lres that your fa.ilys .ay beneat

thereby and be witnesses of your f»tl.ers Goodness
^.^ ^.^^.^^ ^^^^

Then the Onondaga speaker replyed w.h - -" "«
^^^,, ^^,,^,, ,uh the News of

..ith respect of their hav.ng -q;--;-;;^ " >

f/^^ "jf ^.^ „L3ge to any Nation, but kept

Cironnglnjouigoas death and said the,y] never sent any

their mouths shut
j. ^j^ Senecas he said that they the

• With regard to their wU draw.ng Pond acs Belt i o
^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

Onondnges. never liked to ''-^-^
^^'^J^^, ;::i:;lf ^ai^Belt to the Cayugaes &Oneida^^

disturbance and therelore would leave the vv tl,dra^ g ^^
^^^^.^ ^^ .^^^ ^^^^.^ ^„^„^.„.

being determined never to let any Belt of the kind co

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Cayougaes

After this Pondiac spoke as follows

Father u,„,hpr« to the Westward shall hear every thing that has so

You may be sure that all my brothers to^' « ^est
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

happily past here, and that 1 w.U as long "«
^j7;^7/;„7",ffl,,„ee shall do the same 1 shall

„;'F/th'er. and that all the Nat.ons over wh m -
"J

«
^.^ ,,.,„„„) ,„ p,,,erve the

at all times do every thing in n.y power to as >8t yo ( g
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

public tranquillity from be.ng disturbed. ^ •»^';«;; "^;";„

^

;,, ^hat since you have been

Jour good advice, and
«-;»„'';:::::::.; rbTdis^reeable to us. that we shall reject

so good as to bury ^7 ^'^'"^^ ^^ 7;;^ J^h other who shall be of the most serv.ce m
every thing that tends to ev. He "tnve

^'^^^^^^^^^^ ^elween us. Father it will take

Keeping up that ^f^^tZ:^jZ ri^what has passed here, but I will do it

r= t^Tsi^g^Tt^tr. the setting ^d from North to South
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

Father We heartily thank you or yo- Pr -^ ad are w
_^ ^^^^^^^_^^ .^ .^

goodness of the «^eat K.ng our ^^- " b,.,Wo o^^^y
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

-::;^-^rt:;::^:edyo:^^^^^

;:::rSuri.rr:: t::rrr^^^ -ve reLed. and determined to

fuUill our Engagements
them a ceneral admonition that he hoped all

The whole being finished S.r ^^'^

^-^.^f .^^f^^Jp^^ession upon them all. and desired

what had passed .luring the Congress m.ghl.ve a cep.np H^^.^
^.^,^ ^^^^^^

they would repeat it often an.ongst hemse v.. ad han
.^

w ^^^^^P^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^
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English would keep open the Road of Pence for them & not suffer any ill News to come that
way, hut that they might come as friends and hear no complaints from any Nation which
might disturb the public tranquillity then shook hands & embarked after which Sir William
set out for Johnson Hall

The foregoing is a true copy of Sir William Johnsons Transactions at Ontario compared
with the Records

G. Johnson Dep agent

ActK as Sets'

, ;t;.

>i*-.'
\i

Oovernw Moore to the Duke of liichmond.

INew.Tork P(|)en,(S. P.O.) CLIX.,61.]

., , , ^ ,
Fort George N York 23'* Aug 170G

My Lord Duke

I had the honor of receiving by this Pacquet your Graces letters of the 23" of May & IS""

of June, and after offering my most respectful congratulations on his Majestys approvement of
your Grace to preside over the Southern department, beg leave to give my assurances of my
taking all opportunities of represent^ the true situation of our aff'airs here, and of transmitting
every information to your graces office which my zeal for Ilis Majestys Service & duty of my
station may require

In my letters of the 30"" of Aj)ril and "Q* of July which I had the honor of writing to M'
Secretary Conway mention was made of some disturbances which had happened in the
Counties of Dutchess and Albany and the Steps taken to establish Peace & tranquillity there

again, which with the assistance of His Majestys Troops have had the desired effect. It was
my opinion at that time from the Notions which the Common People here had adopted that

the Spirit of Lictnciousness which had so long prevailed would hardly be subdued without
some further attempts on their side to regain their former Power, I have not been deceived

in my expectations and since the arrival of the 2S and 4G"' Regiments in this Town (where
their presence was much wanted) no means has been left untried by the Populace to make their

situation uneasy to them and to excite them to committ some action, for which public censure

might be drawn of them. Tiie better sort of People see this with concern but have it not in

their Power to prevent it and are afraid of exposing themselves to the resentment of the Mob
in attempting it. The Magistrates on the other hand have lost too much of their authority in

the late disorders to reassume it with sufficient vigor so that the Peace of the city seems to

depend cheifly upon the Prudence and good Conduct of the officers. To effect this General

Gage has given the strictest orders relative to the Troops, & declared to the Mayor, Recorder

and Aldermen in my presence that he would never screen any soldiers who should be concerned

in any Riot, but deliver them up to be punished by the Civil Power, and hoped the Magistrates

would endeavour on their part to prevent any further Insults being offered either to the Officers

or Soldiers. I took this opportunity of explaining to the Mayor and the Rest of his brethren

what I expected from them, for the preservation of the Peace of the city, and have received

the strongest assurances from them of their readiness in following such measures as were then
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recommended for bo desirable a purpose. I hope it will not be supposed from what I have the

Honor of mentioning to your Grace that any particular objection is raised to either of

the Regiments now in this Town or that they have given any reason for the Inhabitants to be

dissatisfied with their behavior. The great objection here is that of having any Troops at all

for while they continue in this Town, those licencious Assemblies of the People (who call

themselves the Sons of Liberty and were frequently committ» the greatest irregularities) must

be suppress-' and the hands of the magistrates so far strengthened that the Laws of the Country

must again take Place ; nor is it to be wondered that a Mob, which once Had so much sway m

a Town as to strike terror into the greatest part of the inhabitants should with regret see a

period put to the power they had usurped and abused, and order and regularity again introduced

which had been so long suspended. I have the Honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord Duke
Your Grace's most ob'

„. _, and humble Servant.
His Grace

The Duke of Richmond

'

" "'"^"^

Jieport of the Lords of Trade on the Petition of the Wappinger Indians.

{ FlultlloM Otneral EnlrlH, No. *t, { N. ) p. 83. ]

To the Kino's most excellent Majesty.

May it please your Majesty
, t, , r

In obedience to your Majesty's Commands signified to us by a letter from the Larl of

Shell)urne, one of your Majesty's principal Secretaries of Slate, dated the IG"" Instant We

have taken into our consideration the several papers therewith transmitted to us concerning a

complaint made by some Indians of America, known by the name of the Wapinger Tribe,

in respect to a Tract of Land belonging to that Tribe the property and possession of which

they state themselves to have been deprived of by your Majesty's Subjects
;
whereupon we

iiunibly beg leave to represent to your Majesty

That in the petition of these Indians address'd to your Majesty in Council, and in the

Narrative or Slate of facts to which it refers, it is set forth, that the Tract of Land,

the properly and possession whereof is claimed by these Indians, and their Title dinputed, is

situated between Hudsons River and the line which divides the Province of New York from

that of Connecticut, extending in length from Ei ' "» West about twenty miles and in Breadth

' Oba.lb I-«i.ox. K. 0.. F. R. a, 8J Duli« nf It.,hmond, .iiNMdea to ttit title in 1780. In 1750, he wm U.uten.nt Colonel

of the .S8.1 Re^im.ut of Foot, «nJ In 1758 w.. apfmlnle.! Colonel of the 72.1. which regimeui he comm»ndeJ the e.me yc»r

in ll.e ...pedition eg.inet St. Mtio end Cherluirg. On hie return to KngUnd. he I.ee.me • prominent petron of the hnc «rU

;

in Urtft he filled Ih. office of SecreUry of Stele for the Southern deperlment during the ehort lited llockiMKh.ni .dmu...tr«lu.n.

•nd w«i ihe frieud of Am.ric. Ihroiuhout h«r iul-tequenl .truggle* lie m»d. . motion in 1780. in the llonee of l.ord^ f .r

Annual l-«rli«f .U«nd irni»..i.l iuffrege, which wee neg.liv.d. In 1782, he I.eoemc Mueter-Oenerel of the ()r.ln»nc». wlmli

pott he helJ. with * brief inlerruptinn. until n»J. Ili< Or.ce died on the 2Wlh Dec, U0«, > Field Marth.l .nd Oolouel of

the Iloree Uiurde, blue. C'AmAom Carruponintt, IV., 7a, &01.— Ed.
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from north to south about sixteen miles, and containing about two hundred four thousand and
eight hundred Acres of lands; That they continued in the uninterrupted possession of this
Land, and m the actual improvement and settlement of great part of it. by themselves and
the.r Tenants, until the commencement of the late War. when the head Sachem accompanied
by all the Male of that Tribe able to bear Arms, went into your Majesty's Service, under Sir
W.ll.am Johnson, and the residue removed to Stockbridge, fo.- their greater convenience and
accommodation That whilst the said Sachem and his people were fighting under your
Majesty's Banner, all this Tiact of Land was taken up by persons claiming under a grant
thereof made by the Governor of New York, to one Adolph Philllpse in 1G97, and afterwards
purchased by him from the ancestors of the said Indians, which purchase they alledge was not
a purchase of the whole Tract comprehended in the grant of 1697, but only of a small Part of
it; That finding themselves, by these claims, likely to be dispossessed of their patrimonial
Lands, they chose a Guardian of their Rights, and proceeded to try their Title in various
Suits and Actions in the Courts of Law of New York; That Judgement having been
given against them on those several Suits and Actions (in the tryall of which they state great
Prejudice and Partiality) they applied by Petition, in February 1765, to the Lieutenant
Governor and Council of New York; and had a hearing upon their Case; That in the
proceedings before the Lieutenant Governor and Council, they were treated with great
supercilious neglect, the claims of their adversaries countenanced and supported with apparent
Partiality, and a Decission given against them upon the Evidence of a Deed of Purchase of
these Lands from their Ancestors, which Deed they suggest to have been fraudulent
and counterfeit.

This, may it please your Majesty, is in general the substance of what is stated in the papers
delivered to your Majesty's Secretary of State by these Indians as the Ground of their
Complaint

;
But in order that your Majesty may have the fullest information on this matter.

We have hereunto annexed an Extract of so much of the Minutes of the Council of Nevv
York as contains their proceedings on the Case of those Indians, together with a Copy of the
Docket or Record of the Grant made to Adolph Philllpse in 1G97.

These Minutes, (which together with the Docket of the Grant came to this Office properly
authenticated) state a hearing of the Complaint of these Indians at the Council Board; on
which hearing, a Deed or Instrument of Purchase from their Ancestors was produced by the
claimants under the original Patent that it appeared that the lands therein mentioned were
the same and described in the said words as those granted by the said Patent to Adolph
Philllpse in 1697 ; and that the Lieutenant Governor and Council were thereupon of opinion,
that the Ancestors of the said Indians had fiirly sold their Right to the lands in Question,
and that they, as their descendants, had no right thereto.

There further appears upon those Minutes of Council, a report made by a Committee to
which a Counter Memorial of the Claimants under the Grant to Adolph Philllpse was referr'd

;

in which Report the Committee alter d. elding upon the Question of Right in favour of the
claimants, advise prosecution against .ho (iuardian of the Indians and several other Persons
who appeared to have acted as Agents (or them, upon pretence that they had spirited up the
said Indians and their Tenants to set up a claim to these lands against the Rights of the Crown.

From this state of the Facts, as exhibited in the papers of the Indians, on the one side, and
the Minutes of the Council, on the other, your Majesty will be fully informed of the whole
Case on which the Complaint is grounded ; and although the allegations & exhibits of the

'. ' *
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Indians may not amount to a full proof of Justice done them, yet when the complection of

them is considered, and that consideration combined with the complection of the proceedings

of tiie Lieutenant Governor and Council of New York, and with the Frauds and Abuses in

respect to Indian Lands which have so notoriously prevailed and been complained of in the

American Colonies in general, and in this Colony in particular; We can not but be of opinion

that there is foundation (or further examination into the state of the facts and proceedings

upon which the Complaint is grounded ; and we are the more confirmed in this opinion, from

the Acts of violence that have been committed since the Indians, now here, left the Province,

the particulars of which are fully set forth in the Deposition and papers hereunto annexed,

transmitted to us by your Majesty's Governor of the Massachusets Bay: But in what method

this examination can be legally taken up and entered into, after Judgement given upon the

Case in the Courts of Law there, whether by the establishr. ent of a special Court of Equity,

composed of indifferent Persons, as was done upon a complaint of a like nature, made by the

Mohegan Indians in 1703; or by what other Order or Process such Exammaf.on maybe

instituted, this is, we humbly apprehend a Question for the consideration of your Majesty's

Servants in the Law Departments, and upon which it does not become us to give any Opinion:

But we should be wanting in that Justice due to the Complaint of these Indians, and the duty

we owe your Majesty, if we did not give it as our Opinion thai the Conduct of the Lieutenant

Governor and Council of New York, in directing prosecution against the Guardian, Agents,

and Protectors of these Indians, upon the Grounds set forth in the Committees Ileport does

carry with it unreasonable Severity, the Colour of great Prejudice & Partiality and of an

intention to intimidate these Indians from prosecuting their claims.

As to that Part of the letter from your Majesty's Secretary of State, in which you-.- Majesty's

Commands are signified to us that we should consider of the properest method of having the

four Indian Men and three Women, now here, taken immediate Care of, and of sending them

back to North America ; We humbly submit to your Majesty, whether any otlier method can

be taken, than that of placing them under the Care and Direction of some prudent and

discreet IVrson accustomed to their habits and tempers, until a favourable opportunity offers

of procuring them a convenient passage to America upon reasonable terms; by which means

we hu.nbly conceive they may be secured from those inconveniences and that disgrace which

attended the treatment of the Indians who were here last year.

It would have been our duty in pursuance of your Majesty's further Commands, to have

settled with the Agents of the Massachusets Bay an Estimate of the expences of the

reinibarkation an.l presents to these Indians but the Agent not being in town, and the person

who had appeared for him, having informed us, that he is unacquainted with business ol tin*

nature We find ourselves unable to execute this I'art of your Majesty's Commands, otherwise

than by herewith humi.ly laying before your Majesty a Copy of the Estimate that was prepared

by the Agent of Virginia in the Case of the Cherokee Indians, and which Estimate when

the several Arli. i s are increased in proportion to the number of Persons, may, wo humbly

conceive, be a reasonable Estimate whereon to iorm a Judgement of the expence that will be

necessary upon the present occasion.
^^_^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^^

lllLLHUOROt'Olt

Ed : Eliot

. ,, J. DvsoN
Whitehall „. „
A.ug • 30. 1700
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Sir William Johnson to (he Lords of Trade.

I, Pluttliou Qtntril Pip«r«, ^»'- 2«.
jjo. lo.

]

My Lords
Johnson Hall Oct 8. 1766

My last to your Lordships was of the 20"" of August with inclosures containing mv
transactions with Pondiac and the Cheifs of the Western Nations at Ontario, in July last to
which letter &ca I heg leave to refer your Lordships on the state of Indian affairs at that time

Since which I have heen honor" with a letter from your Lordships of the U"- July inclosing
a copy of a Petition presented to you on behalf of the Inhabitants of Montreal which you
have been pleased to direct me to examine into and report the nature of the regulations at
Michihmacanac therein complained of, and as my authority to redress any Greivances which
the free commerce of His Matys subjects in that district may labour under &ca.

In obedience therefore to your Lordships commands I now offer my thoughts on the whole
of the memorial beginning with that part concerning Regulations made and acts done by the
commanding officer at that Post

In Sep. 1761 I made the regulations for the Trade at that place, at a time when Goods being
dearer than at present, a strowd was to be sold for 4 Beavers or 6 Bucks, and so in proportion
to- every thing else with due regard to the several distances of the Posts and expences of
Transportation, but goods bning now cheaper, and numbers of Traders and particularly the
f>ench of Canada resorting thither they now sell much below these regulations

Your Lordships by adverting to my former letters may observe that I have repeatedly
represented the necessity there is for establishing the plan for Indian affairs, to prevent many
abuses in Trade which abuses I have therein mentioned I have also in my letter of August
last laid before your Lordships the artifices used by the Traders to sett up a few Indians to
desire Traders in their Towns where they would be subject to no inspection, and that
notwithstanding this was disagreeable to the much greater part of ail the Indians, and contrary
to good Policy yet I was given to understand that some had abused the ears of Governm' by
misrepresentations on that head— I can therefore only say as I have formerly done that alltlio'
ill the time oi" the French, Traders were in their country it is a very impolitic step in us to
permit it. because the much greater part of those who are calculated for embracing such an
indulgence are busy Krenchmen who now almost engross the Northern Trade, and who tho very
faithful and even useful agents to the French have (or the most part since given sufficient proofs
of their invincible dislike to us and their readiness to say any thing to the In li uis however
false as an excuse for the dearness of their (ioods, or from some other interested motive and not
only give us tlie worse character to the Indians, but even give them assurance that the French
will come with n great Fleet and army & retake (he country. 'I'he Knglish Traders are many
of them as imprudent in giving each other the vilest of characters to the Indians and say
whatever they think proper for jiroinoting their private Interest of all which I have such a
variety of good proofs as leaves not the lei.st doubt of what I now assert, & alltbo' I readily
allow that many Canada Traders would not be guilty of doing any injury of a public nnturJ,
yet the low Auenis n.oMlly Fr-nchmen (as persons best known iu the Indians) whom ll„.y
iiiUHl .mploy as Fa.torH at their lljvrrmmem, as Ihcy term them, are capable and will rihvays
bo guilty of these & other infamous practices. I am furllier of opinion liiut if this was even
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not the case yet such is the Genius and revengeful disposition of the Indians that the fairest

Traders should not be at liberty to go where they pleased amongst them, and to carry on their

dealiuRS free of any inspection whatsoever at the mercy of a few drunken Indians Your

Lordships will please to observe that this is likewise in direct opposition to the plan for the

better inanagement of Indian affairs, and must render the same abortive in its most essential

noint That when a post is established as therein expressed at Chicoutime on the Saguinay

Rive; it will be sufficiently convenient for the wandering Indians of that Country and that

a-iother Post about the Cedars or Carillon, on the Ottawa River as I took tha liberty to propose

will be sufficient for the other seven Canada Nations, whilst Michilimacanac and La Baye

w .en established as the Indians have desired, will answer for all those in that country that

Uien and not till then the trade can be carried on without the apprehension of Frauds, he

Ird of perpetual Quarrels with the Indians on that score and the risk of having a number

o U em and their goods at the mercy of the Indians whenever they are provoked by any

it o injustice and I apprehend I can not give your Lordships a stronger proof of the great

a idtiq itous profits, accruing from a general liberty than that the Traders o that country

^re ready to live in imminent risk of their persons & prope- les to enjoy that Indulgence

Jhich contrary to the repeated sentim- of the Majority of the Indians & only desired by a

Tmall number who are sett up to ask it. and who can be very soon convinced of the advantages

to be reaped from a Trade under due inspection

* , know notbing of tlie acts they complain of at Michilimacanac or of late Regulations except

those respecting the limiting Trade to the Posts which Capt" Howard' the Commanding officer

excused himself from observing by laying before me the necessity he found wnself under by

ZZ^r. few Traders go amongst the Indians, this has disobliged the res and I wrote hmn on

b ecta viseing'him to U.e contrary. If they have any charges o part.ahty or nterest

li iim, it may soon be made to the General as he is dayly expected from that post As a

ate roof of what I asserted I have this moment received a letter from M' Hay Ind.an

CoLL'S at Detroit informing me. that the French at that place had taken - "' e Pains to

cou t act my transactions with Pondiac and the latter has complained to h.m tha they have

,een n ieavouring to persuade him to insist on having a Trade at al their scattered Houses m

that quarter or wherever the Traders may think proper to go I dayly receive farther proofs of

'^''\l'TCZ7rZZToi the 22- of March last I have communicated my sentiments to your

Lordships on the subjtct of the claim made by some persons to Lands at and about La Bay

!n exclusive Trade there by a purchase from M' Rigaud de Vuudreuille wh.ch ,s the

:: ,c a n a t - :„.nplaint contained in the memorial referred to me. as I understand

"
ori"li«t« have laid the necessary papers before your Lordships and that I ave already

w o To" '''at subject I can only say that should the claim of Trade & Property t ere sue eed

r avV 1 utmost reason to think that it would not only be very destructive to he 1 rade m

ral but would in all probability involve u, in fresh troubles and a war on the Frontiers

'"ml J hips letter iiforemention- you were pleased to direct that I should uje my

. ^r.n redress inv greivances &cn. I heg leave to assure your Lordsh.ps that I have

''T \ I r to t ,e Lost of ,ny power, but I must lak. the liberty of observing upon this

:l;lntr. harXelted; done\iat my powers are very trifling, uncertain and in genera.

. cpuin W...,.M- 1.«w.n„ WM comn.i-ioned . C.pU.n l» th. Hth Foot o» tU. a7th Nov.m.,.r. ,7.«. H. r.Ur.4 from

ll,« ArW , or di.d. .t lb« slo.* «t "67. Army XW*-E».
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.nd int.re.t.d S.orl.. do oft.n ovL TZlr 1 , 'l'^'
'"'', '"' °"'" '"«''"''"'

prevent or pu„l.h th.m, »hioh,d™b|eT.^rrrH:," ''''","' '"""""'' '°

defe..,Hee„d.or„,.ppo,„.™e„..o«,./r,,r Z^e";, rr,„':Td"Z

.0, pomaded
.
c..,d acco,„p,i.. .o „„ ..m:^ :'z,:zi:rz::L::rt^Patronage of the Crown, and I have reason to beleive that vn„r r „,^ •

':"""'*'"/'"'=« ^"«

.c,.ai„M „,.. ., .,,„»,:„„, and u,o cH..., .JTaS/Ze': ,'

^^^r:::'"^

William Johnson

'1

^ f

t

•.it
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Governor Moore to the Earl of Shelbume.

[ New-Tork Pipen ( 8. p. O. ), CLIX., 61. J

My Lord
'^°'"' George, N York 11 Oct' 1766

After my absence of some weeks from this City, during which time I have been employed
in fixing the boundary Line between this Province and Quebec and in settling some uneasiness
which had arose among the Mohawk Indians, I returned to New York about an hour before
the Pacquet sail" which gives me just lime to acknowledge the honor of your Lordshios
letters of the 10- of July and 9- of August and at the same time to oBer my most respectful
congratulate on your Lordships appointment to the office of Secretary of state ; By the next
Pacquet I shall beg leave to lay before your Lordship some claims made by the inhabitants of
Quebec on the Lands of tins I'rovince, which occasion great uneasiness here and hope to be
able by that time to procure a Map of that Part of the Country which may serve to put the
dispute in a proper light; whatever else may occur in which his Majesty's Service may be
promoted, shall be constantly laid upon your Lordship and I have the houor to be with the
greatest respect

My Lord

Your Lordships

„ , , ^, „ molt obedient and humble Servant
Larl of Shelbume „ „H MOORB

Oovenior Afoore to the Lords of Trade,

( Mgw-Tork P>p«ra, g,|,, No. «8.

)

My Lords ^««^ ^'«'-'^- '^- Nov 1706.

I had the honor of informing your Lord«" in a former letter that I proposed to settle the
Boundary line between thi. Province & Quebec a. soon as I could conveniently leave thisV«. VII

jjQVol. Vn.

kfc
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Pitv and it was not long before I had an opportunity of doing it, for upon the arrival of
}

City, ana ii was uui ">

»

j t „ „„» :„ mmnanv with him for lake Champlam, and
Brigadier Carleton fro. ^"8'-^;^',

J ^l^^: ^^y [hr adness of the weather! we fixed

tt li:::r;:^T r3l'ato:r:;o~t l ha. helow windmUl Pomt. which is
'

t::1:Z trthlard than we imagined to «nd j^r-
-o^a^rrI^^^^^^^^

to be made there by the French some ew y-"
^J«J

^P""^
'J^^^^\^ ,,,,, compliments

several French Gentlemen came o us here

^^''^^^^.^f;;\J'^irR Is to those Seigneuries,

to Brig' Carleton. as to request o me the

.-f^X^/j';/ .f^,. degree, and which were

which on our observations should ^e fo-^ m the bouUm dof he 4 g ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

:r:;^ 1^ l" -l:^-- -^^ couM not de^a. fron. them
.^

>-';.-

^pleasure, and that the power of confirm.ng
^^^^^^^^ y^^^JTa" „g to an; one pe.acn

pJsent lodged in my '^:;-l-^'::^:^Z^ro^C^^., so'me of which

more than one thousand Acres, whereas th y dem
^^^^^_ ^ ^^^^^^_. .^^^^^^^

consisted of Tracts contammg 100000 ac es
^"^ ° "«

,,. j,- ^^^ ^^hout their

them that no land was granted m th.s Prov« to
' "^

"[J^^'j^Crown for each hundred

paying a «uit.ent of two shillujgs and^J
Acres, and desired to know if they expeced 10 na

requested that I would

.„y .„eH Q.U.™., -
;;fJ f,;;";:';",:,tllr Wfo",. H,: M.je«,. Mini......

not grant any lands on the LaKe 111
nau

Soldiers, many of whom are now in

On the Qther hand the reduced oificers
""J,^'«j^^";^;;^^f^'

""^ ,t these Claims, and

Actual possession of large Tracts of ^

°«V-/„:';;If/.^^'^^.^c" 'n, as they have vested

desire to be protected in the Grants made to them by .euto ,

^^

t,eir whole fortunes ^-^;^;- ^^.^ ::1,^^^^^^^^^^^ Conway, soon after

beggary, on bemg
^'^P^J^/^'^'^- , I "V ^'^^

^ieul' Gov' Coiden had declined shewing me his

„y arrival at New. or fro^^^^^^^^^^^^

and the Board of Trade, which I was

corre.ponilence with llie betreiary oi o
j^^^^ transm.lled

.h.y have »»'''•'-";•
'"n,™;./,; p' „, ,;ccr,»in ,.„ure .,.« occ».io„, f.r

geveral other persons wciu j

alreadv Kone so ar, as to make

of taking them up on

^i;^;:;^^^^:^^^^^^^^ '-^-. ^^ '^^ ^ «-'
actual Surveys of the lands but are "7 ''';'r « ;„„_ '^j

^„, i„ hopes that 1 ^ould have

expence incurred
^^^^y-:^^^^::;;lZ-t/ZZ^n..^.y an actua! Survey o. the Lake

been able to have sent over to Your o d
. y P

distinguished, with the

taken by a skillful hand, .n w nch ail the
.«•; " ; ;^'^; ^^ ^,^^ „„1 ,„ u.e Otlicers

„u„,berof acres which each of t em con a e and e

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^,^,. ^,^^^,^^^^,.

and Soldiers, under the great seal "'

^'"'Y°;'i„^^^f,,,'^i,h each other. The Deputy

which would have shew'd at one v.ew how fa '^"y " '

wa employed in f.xing the line of

Surveyor of Canada, who attended me the

^^^^J^J':^^'^^,, .^auglft of all the
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Lands, they have requested me to take the earliest opportunity of laying the State of their
case before Your LordP.- and so set forth the distressed situation in which, they are at present,
hat H.S Majesty s pleasure might be known on this heaa. ^During my absenceTrom hence,
two Packets arrived but as I was at so great a distance, they had sailed again, before 1 beard of
the.rarriyal, whc- I hope will appologi.e for my not having acknowledg'd sooner the honor
of your LordPP'. letter of the 11'" July, and the receipt of the Queries sent by the san,e
opportunity, which shall be answered with all expedition and in the fullest manner from the
best intelligence I am capable of procuring.

I have the honor to be— ettc.

H: MooBB

My Lord

Governor Mo<yre to the Earl of SheHurne.

C New-York Pap*™ (B. P. 0. ;, CLIX., 61.]

Fort George New York Nov 8. 1766

The sudden departure of the last Pacquet immediately after my arrival in this Town, put it

out of my Power to mention any thing further to your Lordship at that time than the business
1 had been employed in during my absence from hence without descending into particulars. I
have now the honor to inform your Lordship that the line of Division between this Province
and Quebec is fixed in the River Sorrell about Two miles and a half below Windmill
Point, so that no part of Lake Champlain is included in the Province of Quebec, except a
small Portion of the Missicoui Bay; whilst we were employed in this Service, many French
Gentlemen from Quebec came to us at Windmill Point and demanded from me a confirmation
of those Grants which had been made to them from the French Crown which not only extend
along the Lake Champlain and cover both sides of it but reach beyond the Carrying Place at
Tiandorogh I very soon let them know that it was not in my Power to give any such
confirmation as they required especially as they were desirous of having them without paying
any Quitrents to the Crown and after having informed them of His Miitys orders in respect of
the granting of Lands in this I'rovince, They requested that I would not give out any Patents
for Lands on the sides of the Lakes ttill I had laid this matter before His Majestys Ministers.
Since the Peace very large Tracts on both pides of the Lake have been granted by Lieut'
(JovernorColden to the reduced oflicers and disbanded soldiers in consequence of His Majestys
Proclamation, and the French claims now made have caused no small uneasiness to the
I'ossessors of those Lands who having laid out all their substance in making settlements, are
under the greatest distress at the thoughts of being dispossess'' as such a l»roceeding would be
followed by inevitable Ruin to them and their Families Many other Persons who had obtained
His Majestys sign n.anual for large Tracts which they had taken up in those Parts will be
involved in the same calamity as they have already expended such large sums of money, and
join in requesting to lay their case before your Lordship, that His Majestys Pleasure may be
speedily known on a subject in which so many people are so deeply interested I have a very
good chart of the Lake but .ave no draught of the French Claims which can be depended on

1 ilia iti
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and did expect before this to have received one from the Deputy Surveyor General of CBnada

^hich I shall transmitt to your Lordehip as soon as it comes to my hands wUh all M' Coldens

Grants under the great seal of ihis Province mark'd upon it. by wh.ch U w.ll appear at one

view how far the claims made by the Canadians and the Patents of th.s Government clash

"'onTy retrn from Lake Champlain I proceed directly to the Mohawk Country where I

stayed four days, and during that time had opportunities of frequent Conversations w.th the

Chefsof thatVation who mett me by appointment at Sir William Johnson's they made

several complaints to me. some of which were very trifling, and others so ,1 grounded that

easily convinced them of the mistake they were under, the only thmg wh.ch seemed to g,ve

hem any real concern, and upon which they laid any stress, was the Patent commonly called

kayaderosseros. whicl. they were very desirous that the Governm3nt would break and gave

m 'the following reasons fof it. which I have taken the liberty of insert.ng here at full length, as

am not sure that all the Circumstances have been mentioned in the d.tferent representat.ons

Lade of this matter. 1" They deny that it was ever their intent.on to convey so large a

Tract of Land as the Patent describes which according to some accounts contains 600.000

acres and according to others 900000 acres. 2-' They acknow.edge that some of the.r

brethren did intend'to sell a small Tract which is included in this Patent, but that U bears no

ma ner of Proportion to that mentioned in the Deed. 3-r That the Deed of Sale was

Icuted only by two of their Tribes without the concurrence of the tlurdwh.ch makes.

voiSas no lands can be disposed of in a fair and equitable Sale, without the consent of all

Z three T Is denominate!! by them, the Turtle, the Wolf, and the Bear 4- t at t ey

never received any consideration for the Sale nor do the Patentees pretend that ever they d.d.

6-^ That they have been informed that some Goods were sent to Schenectady wh.ch were

to be given to them instead of Money, but the Person with whom they were .ntrusted gave

t out that the House in which they were lodged was burn't. and the goods destroyed so

hat they never had the least .ratification made to them fo- the Land e.ther ,„ Goods or

liey; They concluded these reasons by tellmg me that they would never perm.t any

settlement to be made on the Lands under the present Patent, and were wa.t.ng ... expec.a ,on

of aving justice done them from England, since it had been denied to them m t.s Country

Sin ; my return to New York I have seen one of the Principal Proprietors and alter acquaint

h n with what had passed with the Indians I proposed that the Patent should be surrendered

The Crown and tlfat I would engage to purchase such a Part of the ^-^ ^
-"^^^^^7^

agreeable to the present Patentees and give them the l>reference .n the GranU before any

oUe vv^ilshouH make application for that purpose, but no attention seemed to be g.ven to

Csat nordo . imm^ine that any steps taken in ^^^^;<>^^-y ^^^^^^^f^Z^:,
followiuK Reasons The I'roprietors have long expected that some notice would bt taken ol

is T uentn England, and the delay of it has given strength to their cause and made them

b lei e t at "oH. ng would be attempted against them but in this country, for which reason

they have endeavoured to secure themselves against all attacks here by mak-.ng so many

di fsions& bdivisionsof llights. that the original number of Proprietors which I am inform

ddot exceed sixteen, is now increased to one hundred and thirty; The consequence of this

it eve yflily o any consideration in the Province is concerned in .t as we I as the

pr'iSa L iwvers of the Country so that neither application is made to the Assembly, or o

1 Co ts f Justice there is not the least probability of success as the very persons interested
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in the event will in eHher cn.e be the Judges in their own Cause : Had this Patent been granted
u der a Qu.t Rent .the Crown o 2- 0- for every hundred acres, the Weight of so heavy aSum on Land wh.ch the Ind.ans w.ll not permitt to be settled would before this have obliged
the Pa entees to come to some Terms or to have surrendered the Patent, but the very
anconsiderabie Qu.t rents annexed to it, is such a trifle when divided into 130 Shares, that it
w,l always prove the greatest obstacle in the way of those who examine no further intomat era of th.s kuJ than they are directed by private Interest. I beg your Lordships pardon
or the great ength of th.s letter, but as this Patent is particularly pointed at in my
Instructions, I thought .t my duty to be as circumstantial as possible in the inteUigence I could
procure and lay the whole matter before your Lordships in hopes that the poor Indians may
(to make use of their own words) have that justice shewn them in England which has beea
dented to them here

I have the Honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord

Your Lordships

most obedient

^'fwt^K & humble Servant
Earl of Shelburne tt »f

tl MoORE

Z''4

Governor Moore to the Earl of Shelburne.

[ New-Tork Faptri (SUte Piper Office ), CLIX. 61 ]

J.. J
,

t'ort George New York 11 Nov 1766

I have already trespassed on your Lordship by a very long letter relating mostly to Indian
nlTairs, but I there confined myself intirely to what had passed within the Limitls of this
Province without so much as giving the least Hint of those violences & murders among the
Indians as mentioned in the letter I had the honor of receiving from your Lordship dated
the 13'" of September. I am afraid that there has been too much reason given for complaint,
by the reports I have heard but those outrages have been committed at so great a distance from
hence and so far beyond the Bounds of the Province I have the honor to command, that my
authority could not interfere in any shape, neither can I imagine that a stop will be put to
such Proceedings till some kind of civill Government is established at the Detroit for the Tryal
of such criminals; The delinquents are at present ordered to be brought from distant Posts to
some of the nearest Provinces to be tryed, and in the course of a long and tedious journey if

they are suffered to escape either by the neglect or connivance of their conductors, the whole
nation suffers in the opinion of the Indians by a crime committed by a worthless individual

;

application was made to me in the beginning of the year for Indian passes, but I gave none
The stamp Act prevented it at that time so that the Traders from hence must have obtained
their passes from Canada from which Province I hear a very great number went up into the
Indian Country, but your Lordships may be assured that no attention shall be wanting on my
part either to discover or bring to justice those who shall be found to have offended. The

If!
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l.int of Settlements made on the Indian Territories does not affect this Province Since

mTa^r"al hefe I r urchas- Lands of them beyond all the settlements hitherto made and

Z^X wUhin the Limitts prescribed by His Majesty but I am afraid that our ne.ghbours

yet siricuy wiuuu r
cons derab e number of them are

the P-y'7;-;-i«r: , r^r:^^^^^ lace called^Red Stone Creek .hich has given

gone beyond *'';''^^.^7;"^' '"'
^h t ^ ^,, Long the Mohawks complaint v.as made to me

much
"-^'^Vd sett edorihek Land Thout their consent upon which I directed them to

of a man who had set Id °"
J^™,^^^,;^,,, ,„d ,, ease of his refusal to pull his house

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect, My Lord

Your Lordships

most obedient &
humble Servant

Rt Honble H Mooeb
Earl of ohelburne

Governor Moore to the Lord.9 of Trade.

[Now-York Piper*, Bunillo Qq., No. TO. ]

My Lords, j k„f tarn davs before tha sailing of the Packet,

'our Session of Assembly havmg ^-^^P^r,, 1 less I reeled fron. L Council and
Ihaditnotinmypowertosend^^o^^^^^^^^^^

by this opportunity, and your

Assembly in answer to my speech
,

^t^^y are
.^ consequence of

LordPP. will see by the Address of

^'^^f;;
"^^^'^ _';:;''i.^e ;

notwithstanding the

the late Instruction sent over, on account of \2 '
fZ uvon enquiry that it was not

r-'r :::nr;t Bin:t: ^j:t: z::^s L!:^::iz:.. i the instruction,

the.r

>"'«"^'°"J°;i ''^'f^;, '; j;, ,,„dency of paper currency in general, and would have been

as they
^^^^^^ ^/sIT/J; , ,, ,Je laid aside entirely .11 emissisons of paper money,

glad as soon as .^h^ P«««''' y^^
,^„^^ „,• ^^ being done all at once, and U .s

honor to be with the greatest respect-My Lo. <

^^^^ Lordpps. most obedient and

humble servant

H: MooRE.

16 Nov' 1766.

I
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Sari of Slielhirne to Governor Moore.

B79

[New-Tork I>ap«n,B. P. O.No.2. CLIX.-Sl.]

Whitehall Dec' 11. 1766Sir

As information was received as well from you as from Major Gen' Gage that the Insurrections
in Albany and Duchess County had been wholly qt lied and several of the Delinquents brought
to Justice, It was hoped thit those disturbances had entirely ceased, and that all causes of
future dissensions/on this occasion had been 'removed, and particularly that the differences
between the two Provinces of New York and Massachuse's Bay. had received an amicable
adjustment, but late accounts from Boston give room to apprehend that an event which ought
be so desirable to both Provinces has not yet taken place

The disturbances which have arisen between the borderers of both Provinres are of a nature
not to be suffered. It is lO be hoped that the rigths of the Parties were very well considered
and ascertain'' before the Military Power was called in tc the aid of the Civil. The Exigencies
ought to be very pressing indeed which can justify such a kind of decision, it Seing very seldom
that moderate measures are not rcore elif^ible as well as more effectual than Fv^rce.

The comV.aints of the Massachusetti Province on behalf of the Inhabitants lying to the
Westward of the Line, reported by the Lords of Trade a-, the Boundary of the two Provinces
are very urgent for redress, and there is room to apprehend the Sheriff of Albany may have
exceeded if not his legal Powers at least the bounds of discretion

It is recommend that a speedy and amicable adjustment of this matter may soon take
place, I have recommended it particularly to M' bornard, as I do '.o you, that the most effectual
measures may be taken to settle every difference relative to the Boundaries of your respective
Colonies by Commissioners appointed from each for that purpose, if men of sound
understand^ and moderate Principles are chosen for that purpose, they will easily surmount
any difficulties which may arise for equity and a regard as well to public tranquillity as to
private Property, which will teach them to make concessions on both sides and remove by a
generous manner of acting, the cause of any future dissensions between the two Provinces; If
this can not bt effected you will then, Sir, take care to transmitt to me for His Majesty's
Information, a full and authentick narrative of the ground & Progresses of tliose differences,
carrying your account as far back as you can procure proper vouchers to support it, that the
whole of this affair may be considered and determined here In the mean time it will b^your
care that the Inhabitants lying Westward of the Line reported by the Lords of Trade as the
Boundary of the two Provinces be not molested on account of the Territorial differences, or
disputed Jurisdictions for whatever Province the settlers may be found to belong to, it should
make no difference in their property, provided that their Titles to their Lands should be found
good in other respects, or that they have been long in the uninterrupted possession of them

I have laid before the King your letter of the ll" October recommending W. Prendergast,
who was sentenced to death for treasonable Practices and Rio. committed in Dutchess
County, to the Royal mercy ; and His Majesty has been giatiously pleased to grant him i.i?

Pardon, relying that this instance of h:s Iloyal clemency will have o better effect in recalling
these mistaken People to their Duty than the niost rigorous punishment.

_. __ I am &c &c
Sir Henry Moore Bart. Shelborne
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Earl of Slulburne to the Governors in America.

[Mat: BiiU Elng't MB., IM, p. 107.]

Whitehall. 11 December, 1766.

I am to signi'.y to you His Majestys Pleasure that you will with as much dispatch as may
be transmit to me for His Majesty's information, an exact estimate of the Annual charge of

maintaining and supporting the entire Establishment of His Majesty's Colony of

distinguishing the different funds, and the different services to which those funds are

appropriated. You will be very particular in specifying what funds are 6xed and regular, from

those which are annually granted, or which expire in a given time.

It is also His Majesty's pleasure that you transmit to me at the same time, a full and clear

Account of the manner of imposing Quit Rents and of levying them, as also the mode of granting

Lands in your Colony ; specifying the amounts of the arrears of Quit Rents, and the number

of Grants hitherto made, and to whom, how many Acres to each, and at what time the Grants

have been made.
I am &c.

Shelburne.

Sir William Johnson to tlie Earl of Shelburne.

[ Plantatioiu General ( S. P. O. ), No. 252. ]

Johnson Hall. 16 December 1766.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's letter of the 13"" of September I had the honor to receive two days ago

from the L* Gov' of Virginia to whom it came through some mistake.

Permit me. My Lord to assure you of my most profound respect, and the deep sence I have

of my obligations to His Mnj'', particularly in his having honored my conduct with his Royal

approbation, which 1 have always endeavoured to merit by a vigorous exertion of all my
abilities, and a neglect of my private interests, allow me to hope for a continuance of your

LordP's favour and countenance to support me in tlie execution of my difficult and laborious

employment, & to point out with a candour becoming a faithful servant of the King, the

nature of the difficulties which arise, and in great measure obstruct the execution of His

Maj"' commands, and to assure your LordP that from my first entering upon my Office, I have

to the utmost of my power and influence endeavoured to execute the several parts of that

duty expected from me and I shall continue to do so, tho' it should add to the number of my
Enemies.— My Lord I have often laid before the Ministry and the Board of Trade the

opposition I have met with, which is not to be combatted by one with my little powers;

this opposition far from abating is daily gaining strength, and may shortly prevent me from

executing the smallest part of what my inclination and duty require.

The thirst after Indian lands, is become almost universal, the people who'generally want

them, are either ignorant of, or remote from the consequences of disobliging the Indians,

many make a traffic of lands, and few or none will be at any pains or expence to get them
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settled consequently they cannot be loosers by an Indian War. and should a Tribe be drivento despair, and abandon their country, thev have thpir ,l««:r<. .i, . * *v,

of such ignorant settlers as may be uL ft It .s nuoh J"
the expence of the lives

it is to find a remedy for it, and thereZ the evli like r/
""'"

.

""" °''""' ^'""

remedy is liable to b'e construed into a v ol on LX\Z'::::^^^^^^^^^ n ^^'^"^
of the People may be carried so far, as to loos sigS of t

'
r

"
1T

constitutional powers of the British legislature, this mt often nrnf^
Prerogative or the

His Majesty's Ministers, who cannot at'all time d tecT evalns a nTfrlT^r'^'"" '^

known even here. The house of Assembly when directed o pro da^ hi
" "".'

fraudulent Patent of Kayderosseras assigned as one cause w y tl eTwouTd not n LT" '"t
t that it would be calling in question the character of th^ GoTerno 'jo I TZthey have done that in eight other instances; and as a reason why it wa no seMtn
708 say that it lay too much exposed to the Enemy; whereaVmr ^o

'

^^r̂ tT
the heat of he War. Th.s .s one strong instance amongst many others I could produce inproof what I've remarked at the same time it leads me to a subject of a private nat w, iI beg your LordP's mtlulgence, namely to observe, that my Patent aforesaid, I f^mer ybought very cheap from the White people, for I have no Indian Lands, and though ot'pressed on that subject, have always refused any concerns that way for myself, one T ac"excepted, contiguous to my own Estate given me in 1760 by a whole Natio„,'dealy paid orand acknowledged by them in October before the Gov' at my house- this has \Jn.Z
ti-ne sent to be laid before His M,j.. who 1 am hopeful will h^onoT^e^rith ^g ^rTt!and I flatter myself with your LordP's interest thereon.

After this short disgression. I must beg leave to further add. that the majority of those who getlands, bemg persons of consequence in the Capitals, who can let them lye dead as a sure Estate
hereafter, and are total y ignorant of the Indians, make use of some of the lowest and most
selfish of the Country Inhabitants, to seduce the Indians to their houses, where they are kept

rent"lL'" •^".t'r"'/"'
*''^ '''' ''^''''' *'"• ''"" P"^P°«^«' ^° P--«"' Which, theGentlemen of the Law here say. my Commission is not sufficiently expressive, nor will anyAc of an American Legislature be obtained, that effects their private interest. Thus the afli.ir

of the extravagant Grant Kayaderosseras aforementioned, which has exasperated the wholeSix Nations, remains still undecided, and truth obliges me to add, that tho' Proclam'- are issuedand orders sent to the several Governours experience has shewn that both are hitherto ineffectualand will be so, whilst the Gentlemen of property and Merchants are interested in finding outevasions or points of Law against them, and whilst many of these, and the much greater part
of the commonalty entertain such contracted ideas of sovereign power. & authority and hat
this IS daily increasing I could produce many proofs, but as they do not all relate to myDepartment. I shall confine myself to one instance on the head of Proclamations. An

w h! r P°. '^'l^T'^'
^^° '•''« ^"'•'^^d '''«'««"• °" the Mohawks low lands, and lives therewithout a I atent. has been repeatedly warned to withdraw, the Gov' has even severely threatenedh.m for non-compliance; I have repeatedly (at the earnest request of the Indians) wrote tohim. and personally shewn him His Maj'^'' Proclamat" of 1703, and laid the matter before theGoyernour in Council and the Attorney General, all which he laughs at. we!' knowing the party

that IS ready to support him. in so much, that it would only weaken the prerogative to prosecutehim, as may be evinced in many similar cases. The bounds of a letter will not permit me to
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enlarge upon these heads at present. I shall only say, that the •plan for Indian Affairs, seemed

calculated for the future prevention of these & other abuses, and had it been put in execution

immediately. I am of opinion, it would have had all the effects expected from it, but the time

elapsed since has afforded several persons in Trade from the Province of Quebec sufficient

leisure to represent to those at home, that it will be a check upon them, and the longer it

continues unsettled, the greater will be the opposition, altho' it effects only Canada, or rather

the French Traders, who were used to winter amongst the Indians, and are now the chief

Factors with them, and for reasons that are obvious would chuse to be subject to no controul,

but at liberty to raise the prices of goods, and lay the blame on the English Govern',

or practice some of their former artifices, for preventing which, the plan was principally

intended. If the trade was confined to the Posts, the English would have an equal share,

frauds would b. limely u.'ected, and the propagators of falsehoods discovered and punished,

and if these places of Trade are too few to the Northward, more might be added to consist only

of an officer and a few men for the maintenance of the police, as was the practice of the French.

— If as the Traders of Quebec say. some of the most Northern people would perish unless they

had Traders at their hunting Hutts in the Winter, a clause of exception might be made from

the peculiar scituation of those north of the Ottawa River, and the Lakes: Superior, Huron

and iMichigan, for it is manifest it does not effect the other Nations Southward of the before

mentioned River and Lakes, and as no Commissary can stay but where his authority is supported,

that such Traders should before they set out, enter into recognizance to trade only at cue place

with specified commodities, and it is necessary to remark, that as all the best places of trade

are out of any Govern', the nicest persons cannot consider the liberty of the subject to be

invaded by His Majesty's taking proper precautions, for putting it out of the power of

ignorance or fraud to involve the continent in a War. Neither was this liberty expected in

Canada till very lately, nor is it now hoped for, by those of other Govern", who have it not

in their power to exaggerate the distressfull state of the Indians during the Winter season as

the others have done.

These few hints my Lord, I have thrown together in addition to what I have before observed

on the Plan to the Board of Trade, hoping they may bo of some use at the settling of the

proposed Plan. But give me leave. My Lord, to urge the great necessity there is for its being

speedily put in execution, and my powers explained in such a manner as shall enable me to

execute my trust as I ought, without which I am but too well convinced that all my endeavours

will be fruitless.
. , „r r .i.

Since my last, the French and Spaniards have sent several Belts of Wampum from the

Mississippi to the Western Nations, telling them to be prepared to join them to fall upon our

out posts, with many idle particulars of their intentions. Some of these Belts came from the

Post commanded by Mons'S' Ange near the Illinois, and it is added for certain, that the French

have inlisted in the Spanish service, and their Partizans also continue with them. Pondiao

received a Belt likewise but told all the Indians over whom he had an immediate influence,

that he was resolved to abide by the engagements he made before me last summer. However,

from the present disposition of the Indians, too much care cannot be taken to prevent the ill

effects of such messages and Bells us are daily sent amongst them, which added to the

misconduct of some of our Inhabiluuts and Traders, gives me reason to apprehend that the

peace cannot long subsist.
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From this unfavourable prosnect of nffaira «(.<> .««»* i j . .

fi,„ A .-1 .' ™ ""^'^^'^ °' "™i" the most I can do, is to endeavour at warding offthe danger un il tne P an s finally aettJpH nnJ sr i j , . ,
vvaiumg ou

„^,„ u r J
» uiLuiy aeuied, and if I succeed here n, I sha I deem mvselfvery happy from a consideration of the difficulties I V,nv» »„ -f i

• u r ,

^^^

«r 41 r. 1 I ... "imtuiiies I nave to strueee with, from the artifipesof the French, the ind screet conduct of our nwn p^„ i j .u
ariiucea

the Tribes.

«-onauct ot our own People and the enraged state of several of

danger from that Governs which tfey Lel^ 1^
I"-t '^^I^ITL!'^;^::produced to me certificates of their quiet behaviour and decorum, under he Seals „fthlMagistrates o the several districts thro' which they passed; notwithstadng which Wthe account, the Interpreter and they give me as also from the letters I received by hem Ifind that on their way. their lives were several times attempted by the Frontier Peon whoassembled or that purpose, to prevent which for the future, one of my Officers that wav' «'»

necessitated to put the Crown to the charge of an attendant Wbiteman and h t"n thd
turn, having sold part of their lands in Carolina, and purchased sundry Horses. Vv'ggo

ettc for carrying some effects, they were again used ill at Paxton in Pennsylvania & robWd of
several Horses ettc valued at ^55; of this the Tuscarora Chiefs complained to several of theSix Nations, and I have just now with difficulty prevented them from making a formalcomplaint to the whole Confederacy, on promising them, that it should be enquir^i into.-am persuaded Gov' Penn will do ail he can on receipt of my letter, but these sort of Lawless
people are not easily detected, beeing screened by one another, there have been several
instances of much the same nature lately in different quarters on the frontiers

I hope your Lord- will pardon the length of this letter, that you will be assured of my
exerting all my abilities for the preservation of the public tranquility, and that as 1 lye under
tHe deepest obligations, duty & gratitude to his Majesty. I Hatter mys.lf my conduct will
entitle me to a continuance of his Royal protection, and to your Lordn's favour and notice.

I have the honor to be with the utmost respect and esteem— My Lord
Your LordP's most obedient and

most humble servant

W" Johnson.
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Oov^nor Moore to (fie Earl of Sh^lburne.

I Mcw.Tork rt|Mra, (•. f. a, Nt. I. ) CLIX., BI.

]

j^j Lord
*°'* George N York IS"- Dec 1760

The letter which I had the Honor of receiving from your Lordship dated the 9'" of August
was laid before the House of Assembly the 17"« of last month accompany'd by a Message and
It IS with no small mortification that I am now to give your Lordship an account so
unsatisfactory of the I'rocee.iiiigs of the House on this occasion. Yesterday the inclose.l

>ill see that

the 20'* of

' " ""^ • .«<.cnimna ui iiie uouBo ou luis occasiou. lesterday II

address was presented to me in answer to my message by which your Lordship w
I had but too much foundation for the opinion 1 vealured to give in my letter of
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June, and could wish that the hehaviour of those Gentlemen had been such, as would have

obliged me to retract what 1 then advanced. Your Lordship will now ask what my reasons

were for not dissolving the Assembly immediately upon the presenting such an address and

trying the chance of a new Election : To this I must beg leave to answer that if I could have

conceived His Majestys Service would have been benefitted by it, or that there was the most

distant prospect of succeeding by a new Election, I should not have made the least hesitation

in doing it, but as my Message had been for such a length of time under consideration I had

frequent opportunities of making enquiries of what was intended to be done, and found that

it never was a question whether they sh" comply or not, but that the whole of their deliberations

related only to the Form in which their refusal should appear whether by resolution or address,

and the Terms to be made use of on the occasion. The House was unanimous in this

opinion and I am fully pers-aded that they not only have given their own Sentiments but

those of their constituents also, so that in case of a dissolution the same members would have

been returned again, a Flame would have lighted up throughout the Country, and not a single

advantage derived from it, when I found this to be the case, I endeavored by private

conferences with some of the members to bring them to a sense of their duty & laid the matter

before His Majestys Council desiring that their influence might also be exerted in a matter of

BO much consequence to the Country How I have succeeded the inclosed address will shew.

I hope in laying this whole Transaction before your Lordship it will be thought that I have on

this occasion acted for His Matys Service. I have the Honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord

Your Lordship's

most obedient

nt Honorable & humble Servant

Earl of Shelborne » ^<^««

^ n » ' >

Governor Moore to the Lords of Trade,

I
Now-Tork P(p«n, Bunillt Qq., So. TO.]

New York. 19. Dec' 17GG.

Till house of Assembly was this morning prorogued to the 10'» day of March next, and I

have here enclosed the address which I received in answer to my message of the l?'" of

November, in which was included the letter from the Earl of Shelburne relative to the

(i.iartering of His Majestys Troops here agreable to the Act of Parliament. I should have

been very happy to have sent home a satisfactory account of our Proceedings in relation to

this Aflair. but their sentiments were unanimous, and determined, so that all attempts made

to inlluence their conduct on so interesting an occasion proved abortive. I have likewise

taken the liberty to put undercover to your Lord""- the draught of an Act relative to the paper

currency of the Colonies which I understand is intended to bo brought into the house of

Commons this sessions; 1 h.ve no other H.ilhority for what 1 here advance than this, that

the paper was said to be sent over to the Committee of correspondence by the Agent for the
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Colony de8.nng to know what opinion would be entertained of it here, and it was delivered
o r.e th,8 morn.ng by a member of the As«embly.-1 can only «ay on this occasion that Tt

Co onv 'h h" ^":
u

''"" "'' "" ^''' '' """''^ ^'^ ^"ghly acceptable to thiColony who do not des.re to have paper money on any other terms, as they'have always

b:l;r'eci!^er
'''" '^"""'^ "' '^''^" P^^''*="'^' --' ^'^^^ ''--r shouL

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lords

Your Lordpp- most obed' & humble serv«

H Moore.

P. S Brir Carleton, having told me, that he intended writing to your Lordpp. immediatelvupon h.s arrival at Quebec, to request on the Part of that Province, that the Boundary „ewhich had been settled by us might be fixed by His Majesty's authority where we had mark'd
It; I have the same request to make on the part of this Province, as it may be a means ofpreventing any Litigation hereafter, and quieting the minds of many who are going ud earlv
in the spring to settle in those parts.

e> e f y

Governor Moore to th^ Earl of Shelhirne.

(Ncw-Tci Ptp«n,(B. P. O.No.1,) CLIX,61.]

I^Iy Lorj
f'o''' <Jeorge, New York Dec 22. 176G

I have taken the liberty to enclose for your Lordships perusal the extract of a Letter I
wrote to the Lords Comm" for Trade and Plantations dated the 12'- of August last in which
after giving an account of seme disturbances which had arose in two different Counties here
mention was made of the StocKbridge Indians concerning whom I am just honored with a
letter from your Lordship By this extract which was wrote before they had any intention of
going to England, It may be seen how desirous I was of examining their Pretensions, and that
It was entirely owing to themselves that nothing was done. About three weeks ago they
arrived here and came directly to the Fort where they informed me that it was your Lordships
intentions to write to me by the next Paquet concerning their afl-airs. and desire that their
claims m.ght be examined and justice done them. To this I answered that as they had foundmo ready on their former application to do them justice. I was still in the same way of thinking
in regard to them, and that without waiting for the arrival of the Piicquel, I would enter
immediately on their Business; At the same time I told them that the three gentlemen
complained of were either in Town or not far off' and that 1 should despatch Messengers to
them that afternoon and appoint the next day for the examination ; this they declined without
giving any reason for it. and on my pressing them to fix a day they told me that they did not
(•lu...8e to enter upon it at present hut would take some other opportunity; as they were
Hennible that this kind of behaviour would not he iiitorpreted to their advantage They i.-ft the
Town immediately upon going from me und the first news I have heard of them" since is
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that they have been forcibly turning some poor people out of Possession of their Houses and

have second t me begun committing Disorders in the same part of the Country, v.here I was

rerTnlX .aft year of empfoying His Majesty's Forces to

^f:^J-^Z7:::'J^:r
little time they stayed with me I enquired into the.r reasons for gomg to England alter

h rC ion hey h'ad met with here, on their application for justice, an to th,s they made no

other answer than that they were persuaded by some people to take the voyage but that i^

other answer tnan i y f
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ,„ ^ ^^.y j^^

:::io:h:rLpt'hm upon it delectation that an order for the lands they claimed

Sr be obtained without further examination which in case they succeeded were to be

^r^^led out alng those who had proposed the voyage to the.. ^0- Lordsh.p m.y b

for a Riot committed in the Manor of Cortland but bemg admitted to Ba.l. he fled irom

was under a necessity of absconding as soon as he landed

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord
your Lordships

most obedient and

humble Servant

Earl of Shelburne
jj Moore

Sery of State.

Limtenant-Governor Cddm to the Earl of SlielMrm.

[New-Torli r»P«™ ( 8. P. O. ), CI.IX., 61. ]

New York Dec' 26. 1760

XZt leue, .0 M. secretary Con„«, of .h. »' of June, I informed ,''™
•^»^;;f ^^^l

that I have done nothing b,.t what my duty required of me. Ih.s P"'^°";7« '^

f „
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the Riots and Tumults, which happened at .hat time. & continued for some months after I had
retired, were instigated and promoted by a dangerous Faction, which now leads and directs in
the House of Assembly, and that they have not abandoned the views which they then hadAs this faction has and continues to asperse mycharacter by Calumnies repeatedly published,and have likewise propagated them, by their printed Papers delivered by their direction to
persons of distinction in London, I have thought it necessary, at the ernest desire of my
children, and by advise of my friends to have a printed narrative of my conduct delivered to
his Majestys Ministers and to some other persons of distinction, to whom as I am informed the
Faction has endeavoured to give prejudices against me. His Majestys Ministers have formerly
been informed of every thing contained in this narrative, but as this was done of the several
matters separately, & at distant times. I think it may be of use to them, to have the whole
reduced under one view

My duty required me to oppose the designs of this prevailing Faction, which I am confident,
will appear from this narrative to be dangerous to His Matys authority and the Rights of hisCrown in this Province, and that they likewise ardently tend to render private property and
the administiation of Justice precarious. This I did knowing that the doing of it, unless I be
supported by His Majestys Favor, must be extreemly prejudicial to my private Interest and ofmy family, who must remain in this Country

f informed M' Conway likewise that the Assembly had refused to pay tbeSallary which was
due to me at fair Henry Moores arrival. Application was made again in their last Session.
1 hey after referring the matter from one Committee to another broke up without doing me
this justice 6 "^

The methods taken to deterr the officers of the Crown from their duty certainly deserves the
attention of the Kings ministers. Perhaps no otlicer at that time dare make a seizure in
the Colonies where all restraints on Trade are unpopular, and where it may be in the Power
of a single man to sett the Mob upon him
Your Lordship may beleive that I am under much concern that my conduct may appear to

His Maty in its proper light
:

for no man (however I may have erred in any particular Instance)
can have a more sincere desire than I had to perform my duty while the administration of
Government was in my hands. This emboldens me to entreat your Lordships intercession
with the King for some instance of His approbation & favour after having suffered so much hy
meer malice; as thereby the other officers may be encouraged in their Duty at a time when
such incouragement seems necessary

Nothing can give me more pleasure than to know that I stand well in your Lordships
opinion and that 1 may be allowed the honor of being

My Lord

Your most obedient

& faithj'ull Servant
EarlofShellburne Cadwallader Coluen
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Governor Moore to the Lords of Trade.

lB<»,d .fT^d.. N.w.Y»k, Qq.. No. 85. Mu.: Bri.: King^ MS., m, p. U.]

Fort George, New York, 12"' Jan^ 1767.

^^Havt'received your Lords.ips Com.anas in a LeUer dated t-«-r August .^
which 1 was directed to prepare and tran«m,t as oon

^//^firn^^^ i took the liberty

Manufactures set up and carried o^'^J^^;
^ JJ yolr' L rdshi s. as he was then

of giving M' Peter Hasenclaver a better °f Introduction to y F

^^ ^^^ ^ ^

ready to sail for England, imagm.ng that from h.s

f^''^;;"J^' 'i^°j .^ ^^, beforementioned

„,ore perfect account might be obtained from hm. ^^ ^^at v^^.s equ-d ,„

^ ^

Letter, than I could possibly give by that OPPOJ^-^'J^
re7educed"o the following Heads.

could, and the whole of the Informat.on gwen
? ^^^/y^;^;;', ^^^^^t of one Wells, and

There is a small Manufactory of L---;h.sC^ty under h O
^^^ ^^

supported chiefly by the Subscr.pt.ons o a

ff^llJ2'l^,^^ a ,, Jt. and it was

Arts and Agriculture. No more than
'"^^^.^^J/Ji'^r^ere a considerable charge

established in order to give Bread to several P-^/;";^;,^^7,,"^,
,^,^,,,, ;„ spinning of

to the City, and are now comfortably
7P°;;^;^,.'^^^XrofBroad cloth here; and some

Flax. It does not appear that
^^^^^Zll^^t expectation of being engaged to make

poor Weavers from Yorkshire, who came °ver ate y V
Manufactory of Woolen

Broad cloths, couU: find no
Y^P'°y2l\J^l^ZZ^fo^^

carried on here, and consists of two sorts, th
<-«^ ^;°^;«« ,^,,^ ^ „f ^^is is Linen,

wide; and the other a Stuff

-'^VsmaU a .tUty of^t ever sent to market. Last year

and the Woof Woollen ;
and a very

^^^
W^'^^

height on the occasion of the Stamp Act,

.hen the Riots and Disorders here we. at h-
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^_^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^,,^, ,^

these manufactures were greatly ''°''«'\^. *"•
"'^'^^^

.^^^ ^^ American Patriots, and would wear

those, who were desirous of d-t-guishuig ne nselves Am r.

^^^ Manufacturers

nothing else; They were sometimes sold *" '^ ;7j;,,„„3 ;,,„ employed them ; for

themselves shewed, that they had n.ore good -" « ^^ "
\»:; ^^^ ,^. ,«adily brought it to

''V''-' ft:: it::t::.:^ : :^ .t:^:;: "igUsh Cth for ^themseWes a.,

market, and selling it at an exiravag v
^.^^^^.j^^^ ,,g

their families, '^'^e custom of makngtese ^^o^^^^^^ P
^^^^^^^^

.^

throughout the whole
^'^'""V.nlwtou the least design of sending any of it to

manufactured for the use ol the Family, will oui me b
^^^^

niarke. This 1 had an opportunity of ^eeuig dunng tl e

^^^^;;^ ,„, ,,.,,y „„,,,

Accounts given me by all those persons o v^ m mad. u y ^ y
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^
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l^Lwtl A
^.^°;""-y ^^'^.^^ «--y «"« can have Land to work upon leads them sonaturally ,nto Agr.cu ture that ,t prevails over every other occupation. There can be nostronger Instances of th.s. than in the servants Imported from Europe of different Trades • assoon as the T.me stipulated in their Indentures is expired, they' immedratey quit theMasters, and ge a small tract of Land, in settling which for the first three or four years theyle d mtserable l.ves. and in the most abject Poverty; but all this is patiently Torne anJsuLnmted to wuh the greatest chearfulness. the Satisfaction of being Land ho ders smooths

wh7h tfrl'",: "^'"r ''?
P"[" '''' """"^^ °^ "'^'"S '° that'comfortable bsTs e

therwl'blgltT^^
''' ''"''''''' ""' ''-'' '''-'''' 'y --^'"« ^' ^'^ T-^- ^« Which

The Master of a Glass-house; which was set up here a few years ago, now a Bankruptassured me that h.s rum was owing to no other cause than being deserte'd in this manner byh s servants wh.ch he had Imported at a great expence ; and that many others had sufferedand been reduced as he was, by the same kind of Misfortune.
The littte Foundry lately set up near this Town for making small Iron Potts is under the

direction of a few private persons, and as yet very inconsiderable.
As to the Foundaries which M' Hansenclaver has set up in the different parts of thisCountry I do not mention them, as he will be able to give your Lordships a full account ofthem and of the progress he has already made; [ can only say that I think this Province isunder very great obhgat.onP to him for the large sums of Mon.y he has laid out here iapromoting the cultivation of Hemp, and introducing the valuable manufactures of Ironand Pot Ash.

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect,

My Lords

Your Lordships'

most obedient and

humble Servant

H. MOORB

£hrl of SMlmrne to the Governors in America.

I Mui. DrlL, KIng't US8., iM, fol. IM.
]

Whitehall, Jans' IS"" 1767.
By my letter of 1

1
December, I signilied to you His Majesty's pleasure that an exact

estimate of the Kstahlishment of the Colony of should be transmitted to me for
His Majesty's information, also a full and clear account of .he manner of granting lands, and
imposing Quit Rents. I am now to signify to you His Majesty's further pleasure that you
transmit to me at the same time the Established fees of the different offices in the Colony,
particularly, the Fees and other charges attending Grants of Land, whether legally established
or received aa perquisites, which have got a sanction by custom, and distinguishing each.

I am, &c

SUELBUBNE.
Vol. VII. 11«
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^ownor i/oore to the Earl of Shelburne.

t How-Tork Papen ( ». P. O. ). OLIX., M.]

Fort George N York 13 Jan 1767.

My Lord
. Pacauet your Lordships commands in regard to

I had the honor to receive by this

f^"Jy °
j^^ter from the Gentlemen principally

M' Hasenclever. together with
-/--"^f . !?^ °'j ^^tyour Lordship may be assured that

concerned in supporting him to Major Gen' ^ eeme. and yo P^^^^
^^^^ ^^^

.0 assistance on my part shall be wantmg on th,s °— ""^^
\^ ^^^^ ^ t^ink him justly

opportunity of shewing him all ^^at countenance and proteUonU, w^^
^^^^^^^^

entitled from Government for the publ.c
^P-^-^'^^.^^.tn of Hemp i the manufacture of

of money which he has la d out - P/^^^tVl^ c^^ that on his sailing for England

iron and Pot ash. My op.nion of ^ '

"^•^"J
"".^ ,;„ , letter of introduction to your

.bout six ^veeks ago, I took the hberty of «- «
J ^^^^.j,, ,„„,d be depended on in

Lordships, as a Pe"°" ^^y
^l' ^ / A nnuf^^^^^^^^

-Z7^Zirz w:^";^ -.'- ^rfti;r;:c;ra^^n^r:re
claims to some Lands here. His Majestys Counc.l l^^^^^^^^

7^^;/;;J„, ,, attend that day

March next for . ^-^^^^ t^^^:^^^^-^ ^^ ^"^^^ '[''
^^

I«rt?:: p'r^s^t
': rtTslon. I have the Honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord
Your Lordships

most obedient &
humble Servant

R« Honble H Moorb

Earl of Shelburne.

Governor Moore to the Lords of Trade.

[ Ntw-Tork P»p«n, Bondlo Q<^, Ho. ST.l

New York 14. January 1767.

My Lords, . „.:,:„„ „„« thinK in the nature of a

I am very sorry that I should be under a necessity of
^"^'"f

""^ /" ^ ^^ (j,,,,^., ^nd

complaint to your LordPP.; but where incroachments are made on the power ot

wa.cho«utob. th. Koy.l con.ort WalpoU ..y. he
''^'^"27Z(l\^<>ii^^<>or^''^<>.,,)^oli. OnnvilU Pap'r-.m-.^-

Lbellion. lie «..»fUrw.M. Secr.t.rr to llcr M«J«.ly .nJ ComptroHer o Q
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ,

H, w« Colooe, of tl.o 105lh P.«in,...t in 17.2
;
of »'-^«'^^ "^

'J.^j,~ ; j,, ,„ „„., „f the grantees in th. na.encl»ver

in the A-my, «n.l died .t KdinburKh in January, ,7,7 O.n^'m- «

''^"'"Z..i 27th February. 1769, (iV. Y. Book o/ />«<.«*.,

Un., .n the pre.ent town, of SchnyUr and Newport, ^"^^'^^^Ut^ZL of hi. aam. in the abo.a doTatch. -E».

XIV., »14), . oir...«i.Uno. which may «"- t.. lh-o«r ,o,o« bghl on the
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the Commander in Chief is not properly supported by the Legislature on such occasions, I
think it is his duty to lay a State of the case before your LordPP", that His Mnj"'' pleasure may
be known upon it. The situation of affairs in this ProV upon my first arrival here, is very
well known to your Lord»i», and the steps I took have been duly transmitted and met with
your LordPi- approbation ; and I did apprehend that upon the Repeal of the Stamp Act, all
kind of business would have returned into its former channel, but in this I have been
disappointed, for, as I refused on my entering into the Govern*, to issue any papers from my
Office which were not stnmp'd agreable to the Act of Parliament, I was obliged amongst othpr
things to refuse the granting of Let passes to Sliips clearing out from this Port; they ventured
to sail without them and from the indulgence then met with in not being seized, they have
since the Repeal of the Stamp Act, constantly gone to sea without Let passes; I laid this
matter before the Council, and on examination we found that no Law had been passed in
this Piov" tocorapell Ships to take out L-t passers, as had been done in other Provinces, but
that the Custom was founded on a Proclan .tion of a very old date of the then Gov' and issued
by advice of the Council, before the third branch of the Legislature was established here, which
then carried with it the authority of a Law. I apprehended that at this time, it ought to have
had the same weight, as it never has been contradicted by any Law since made, but the
opinions of the Gentlemen of the Law are so far from being unanimous on this occasion, that
I have not been sufficiently encouraged to try the determination of a Court of Judicature by
prosecuting the Offijnders. I afterwards resolved to bring it before the Assembly, and to
endeavour to get a Law passed for that purpose, but upon private enquiry in what mannor a
Message from me on this head was likely to be received, I found that it would not be attended
with the success 1 desired, for so great a number of the Members of the house of Assembly are
engaged in Trade, that they were the Chief owners of the vessells complained of, and of course
more inclined to protect, than to punish on such an occasion. As the Gov' of a province is

generally looked upon to be the principal Officer of the customs and is particularly directed
by His Maj'»'' Instructions, to be attentive to the due execution of the Acts of Trade, I

apprehend that the General combination which is so evident in the present attack upon him,
carries more with it than appears at first view, and requires a timely authority to be exerted
in the suppression of it, which I should not have troubled your LordPP' with, if I had seen the
least probability of succeeding in either of the methods of getting redress which I have before
mentioned. I have the honor to be with the greatest respect. My Lords.

Your LordPP' most obedient & humble serv*

H. Moore—

Sir William Johnson to the Earl of Shelhurne.

i PltnUUona General, (3. P. 0.) No. 358, ]

Johnson Hall : 15. January 1767. No. 1.
My Lord,

Since I had the honor of answering Your LordP's letter of the 13"" Sept: which I did on the
16»* ull" I was honored with a second from your LordP of the ll"" of October concerning

the aiTuirs of the Wnppinger and Stock bridge Indians.
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, ,^ w .„„r T ordP that the Wappingers and Stockbridge Tribes, with many others

1 should '^cq-^^r^
RWer ir in the NewEngland Govern.- are upon a very different footing

residing east of Hudson 8 R.ver or, n the INe g
3^;^^^,^, ,,„d as they are now

from the rest, being throngh length
^y^^lll^TiL mo.t part for several years laid aside

«urroundedby the White lnhabUantst^^.eyhne^f^^^^^^^^^^
.^ ^^J ^^^^^.^^ ^^

Hunting. & whilst th.
-•^-'''^.^^./^nt. Ufe whTch many of them with difficulty support

other work, the rest spend an idle strollmg " «• ^"«=
^ ^^^^ possessed of any

The majority have submitted to the Laws and a U lo"g; - «

'J ^^ ^^^^^^ ^„, ^J,
extent of Country, the circumstances

^^f^ '^'^^l\:Xr and interest of those who now

meet wit. a general opposU.on ^^^;^^XZ^^e many complaints; amongst the

reside on their antient Rights. The ^t^^'^^^'^S^
p.^^i^.^, and claimed by the great

most recent, is ti,at of NoWe/o««. which fall.ngwUhmth^^^^^^^^^ .

^,^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^

Patent of Ranslear, they have been deprived
^j' ^"7"^;^ 7;, ,„,„ ^^^, ^me ago. is very

object for sometime T^^jV^ppinger s c.^^
;' IVSi-ts. they have formerly been

extraordinary, and if truth be in lie

'»'>^»J"' ^ ^ ,.^„^ them, which they were

grently over reached, and a tract of several -^%^^";\^™^^^^^ ^o let them know, how

unacquainted with for many years
;
the -S-'^^^^^^^^ eon'siderable Number; but I

much was contained in his grant, unt. X ^-"^
J Chich have been laid before your

need not further to enlarge on a suhjec »^'; P'^^''""'""
^^j ,,,« proofs so difficult from the

Lord.; only to remark, that the afta.r

^^J/;
°

,^^J
";,' ^^e tions of those who oppose

nature of l'.e Law in these cases, here, and
^^^^ "J"

^'
^J^ j„ ^„ j ,,„ fo, ,i,e Indians,

tbem. that altho' I shall in obedience to

J Ĵ;;/ ^b^ : tx -^-^ "P^'^''^ "^ '''''

^Len it comes to be enquired into, yet » ^^^^P^;; ;'^ ^^^^ ^,,, recent, a plainer case,

n^attsrs particularly the Patent of
^^y^'^-'^f

^^'^ •;
'^^'J

,;," n a grievance, and whenever

and ^vherein the whole Six Nations are 'n^«-«;^^

J*;^"^ ^ ^f ,,i,en to despair, will

lit.gated here, it will in all probability be given against them. y

certainly take some revenge.
j. emarked in my letters

to the Ministry and the Boa-d of Trade. 1
here F

extravagant love of liquor,

he ignorance of the Indians in a variety orcircumsances t -;-;« ^^. ,^J, ,^

by which, any thing may be had from them, and for the
1

bihtr P K^^
^^^^^^^^

the Law requires, or any proofs or minutes from ^h«T
•

t » » ^^^ ,^ ^^^

Council, and Cou^ts. have it seldom in ^'-7"«'." «
"'j;;^^^^^^^^^^

t;:Z:^^o:^0^:r^r. .o..Ze..y Withstand, ..d there is in most cases a some

thing wanti-.g which prevents redress.
one of my Deputys having surmounted

1 l.ave just received the agreable news of M'
^/"f

^^^ ,7' "'
^^^j^,^, /, the IltinoU. He has

all the .'.fficulties which .he French created to7 ';-' '^

j^d n o 22 I ands convinced them

ac ,eng.h in a public Congress .here wit eight r^^iUosu-^^^e^^^^^^^^^
^,^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^..^,^

of the falsity of the stones with which they « ere

^^'^IZ ; ^,,^^ , gent

,
.iii ^-y p-'-^r';;::-^^^

-«^^ "" ^"^^''^^
with repei.U-d assurances o( His M-iJ^sty go

between the English and them,

appeared extremely well pleased, a P«-« ^^P"''''^'^,"';';,,^!
g up any Tribes to attack him

Z notwilhstanding the French (^'^
;'
^ ;^^;j:; ; '^Ss f^^^ Attending the Congress,

as they did last Summer) had interest enough to keep tn ee 1
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yet the favorable Reports of the rest, supported by the good conduct of the Six Nation Deputies
who accompanied him, induced those three to come and ratify what the rest had done before
his departure from the Ilinois.

Affairs are thus happily settled there for the present but allow me, y Lord, candidly to
assure Your Lord? that these and all other Negociations will prove fruitless soon after they are
made, unless equal pains be taken to preserve them in that pacific temper by a regular
establishment, and by a proper support of the Officers of Indian Affairs, for there now are, and
always will be amongst them, and the other nations many Frenchmen and other Foreigners
whose interest it is to create disturbances, and to obstruct our Trade, besides the hopes that
many entertain of Fleets and Armies, and a change of Govern'; there will always be besides
some avaritious and fraudulent Traders, as well as some imprudent persons of other
Denominations, who will neither treat them with prudence or humanity, and there will ever
be amongst themselves some Indians of turbulent dispositions, impatient of wrongs, and ready
of resentment, who, can in conjunction with the aforementioned persons & causes, operating in
the credulous suspicions and revengeful dispositions of the Indians in General, produce a sudden
war, on the most defenceless parts of His Maj"'« American Dominions, bring a heavy charge
of Men and Money on the Govern* and ruin the settlements and Trade.
Now, to avoid those disngreable tho' certain consequences, we should employ Men

acquainted with their manners, to put in force measures adapted to win upon their affections
to coincide with their genius and disposition, to discover all their designs to prevent frauds
and injustice, to redress grievances, and to remove their jealousies and apprehensions, whilst
by annual or other stated Congresses, as practise' - . , rgt themselves, we mutually repeat
our engagements, refreshing the memories cA ^:.z:,e who nave no other Records to trust to—
this, woul

•

;- c:'--e most sah't -rv -Tects, their appre! ensions removed, their attachment
to >•' .juitl acqiiii :•'. ":'.'

.,ot to be shalien, whi st time, intercourse with us and
instruction in Religion aJ learning, would create -jch a change in their manners &
sentiments as the present generation might liv^ tc see, together with an end to the expences
and attention which are m vet so indispensably necessary to attain these great purposes and to

promote the safety, exten;? the settlements and encrease the commerce of this Country.
The Persons I have a|,p^:'ited as Commissarys are Gentlemen of understanding and

Character known to the Indian i.nd acquaint'- 1 with their dispositions— My three Deputies
have each a District allotted for iht V ^'if.i.-uion, and transacting all business subject to my
directions, hut as yet their powers are not at all ascertained, the Commissaries have no
authority, and it is not in my power to enable them to execute their Office as they ought, and
as the plan directed from the many obstructions and disputes of their authority, and their

inability to punish any frauds, or redress any grievances, my own case and that of my Deputies
are circumstanced in the same manner, whilst reasonable powers supported by Laws, and the
proposed expences for presents ettc would enable me to pursue that uniform system from
which alone I can hope for success. With this view I have used the freedom of trespassing

on Your Lord^'s patience by so long a letter, to your Lordship's favorable sentiments, I must
be solely indebted for its reception, as I can plead nothing in its excuse but my desire to

render His .Majesty my best services as a Tribute of gratitude and duty, and to approve myself

f

r

:i

:
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to your LordP aa in some measure deserving that countenance and protection of which I shall

ever be truly sensible. As I am with profound respect

^ '

your LordP's most obedient and

most devoted humble servant

W" Johnson.

, . .I.- 1 .*^r ;<> mnrkpd N" 1. and I shall continue to

< n • " »

Sir WiUiam Johnson to the Lords of Trade.

Johnson Hall 15* Jann^ 1767.

_ Vol. !6. »„ OK 1

[ pianUrtlonB General Pepen, x. ""• ^

My Lords
„,jphin« on the S'" of October last in answer to your

I had the honor of writing to y°»;^Lord h ps on the S o
^^ ^^^ inhabitants of

Lordships of the QO'" August, on the petition presented

Montreal &c
„rr1shins that M' Croghan one of my Deputys is

I have now the plensure to inform your
^^^

^^;'7;„'X ji^.^^aes created by the French

returned from the minoi. ^f-^
;2^:^ns whom h asmbled there, consisting of eight

to obstruct his negociat.ons with the Indians whom n
,„„,i„ced of their folly &

Nations divided into 22 Bands These ^"^7^ "^^^^^
"f;^^^^^^^

credulity in attending to the artful «^°"2
7ev r" Igrgem « Publickly made peace. The

views, and they have after

«f^.^ '"^"/^^^ ''

T|eTp back three other nations who

French during the congress had
'"'^^^^X"^';;,, /^/tUe assiduous endeavors of the

nevertheless from the favorable
-P-^.-»^J^^'/;;;/"^^^^^^^^^ to the Illinois where

six Nation Deputys that accompanied ^^
J^^ 2P;~ppeared equally sensible of the

they entered into the --
^^^f"^^;'^;;,,':;7;e ices da'yly increase, and since my last

artifices with which they were abused, but

^J;

« P^"^^ '^

^ [^^^.^^ ;, ^,^ i„ „,y hands)

1 am furnished with such a variety of proofs °f

'f-
^«

'^^^^l^^ .^e Spaniards &ca as are

Messages &ca sent them by French °^^-"' ^S;2;^7 "j/^ ^ motives

sufficient to prove that they will leave nothing
""""/courtHn Europe, or their own vain

of interest in Trade, private Instructions

^^^J^^^ '^:;: , /ll;g the Indians, who

hopes of those Fleets & armies with which
^J^^y

^
«
^^f^^^ ^he bottom, and will be

sensible of the French kindnes. ave a grea ^^^^ 7^^^; 7,,,,;,^ or find by experience

excited to break their engagements
^''^"''Y^^

^^^
;;;;"\,,„de or ill usage to escape with

:^j^:i:X^:n:'*>x:":^^'^ «- -" -- '-^^ -

country inhabitant.
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One of the former withm these few weeks having been convicted before a court of enquiry of
officers at Detroit of having sold 80 lbs weight of lead for 100 pound and the like in proportion
of Powder to some of the most trusty Indians, I know, and his Stilyards produced and found
false 20'" m the 100 not only refused to make up the deficiency (tho several of the other
Traders proved the Fraud) but also made use of threats when ordered not to trade by the
commissary he having no pass nor having entered into any recognizance, but insisted that he
would sell as, and where he pleased, till prevented by Force which he would be glad was
made use of, as he would in such case make them repent it, and on the commanding officer
placing a centry on his House, prepared to come down the Country to see him, who would
probably be arrested when he came into the province from the disposition and prejudice of the
Inhabitants—

I have produced this among many other instances how these affairs are carried on
in the eye of a Garison & Indian Commissary without their being able to prevent it. How
much more will such practices & others much worse be the case if Traders go where they
please under no inspection whatsoever. Yet such is the conduct of several English and the
greater part of the French, that they are endeavoring all in their power to make the Indians
Quarrel for such indulgence & draw us into the same war which their Frauds and misconduct
would otherwise soon occasion had they the liberty they require.

If in addition to those mentioned in my last a Post or Mart was established on the MiamU
River & the like on the Ouabache I can not conceive it possible for them to have any more to
say, and if the department was once fixed by proper authority on the Plan or any other similar
system these & the numberless other ill practices, private meetings & Lend schemes might
be prevented, whilst the Indian affairs could be regularly & safely conducted from the manner
I have put the Department under three districts each of which one of my Deputys is to
transact all business under my direction & to visit the whole at certain times, whilst one
Generals annual congress will refresh their memories, & the care & conduct of the officers
(properly instructed) will prevent a Breach of their engagements, but as no funds are yet
established and the powers are still wanting to animate this system, the utmost care and
attention will hardly be sufficient to ensure a Tranquility of the least duration

I need not to enlarge on a subject which my duty has induced me so often to write upon,
nor should I have extended it to this length, but on a persuasion that your Lordships will
place it to my attention to every important object of my duty.

By letters I have this moment reC" from Gentlemen of note in Pensilvania I am informed
that a Coll Cressop of Maryland held some time last year a Treaty himself with several Six
Nation Warriors passing that way, whom he persuaded to grant him a considerable tract of
Land out of the Governments down the Ohio & toward Green Briar &ca if this be true
(which I have little reason to doubt) it is a flagrant instance of the little regard paid to

authority & will
(
when known to the confederacy) be productiveof dangerous consequences—

My informants may have had wrong intelligence— However I shall make the necessary inquiry
before I trouble your Lordships further thereon.

I am with the utmost respect

My Lords

Your Lordships

To Most obedient

The Rt Honble niuch obliged and
The Lords of Trade & faithful Servant

Plantations— W Johnson
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R^t Of ik. £»r* of Trad> o. ,1. UmoHal of Sir WUliar,. M,^.

[ rianUllon8 General KntrlM, Ho. «, ( N. ) 73. ]

TO .h. High. H.n..™.,>e ... U* or .H. Co..U« of Hi. M*..,. »».. Ho„o„™b,.

Privy Council for Plantation Affairs

My Lords, , . j-.^ ,
(,f juW last, referring to us a memorial

Pursuant to your Lordships Order,

f^«^\^;^',^ , j;;^,;,^ f„r the North District of North

of Sir William Johnson Bart
^-^'^^^['I'^lilr^^^^^^ and as the prayer of the said

America We have had the sa-« "- " ^ ,?7i^eporti"g "- opinion to your Lordships

p,emorial consists of VB^i""^IY•'^"'";;2!
e r er in which it is recited,

thereupon, take up each P'^''^'^"
"^'-''^"^^ "^.

°
'' 'g"

..ees. and the prejudice he has received

The Petitioner, after stating is

^^^f^^^^^:;':,: p.„HcR 'en^p.oyments. as by the

in his private Fortune, as well by ti^e
^^ ^^ ,„„, ^^^

expences, in which they have "^-'^'^^^ ";;;;; 'f/MoLwk River, conceded to him by the

heirs, a certain tract of Land on the ' '^
''^^^jf^^^^,,,

„f Colonel ; to augment his Salary as

Indians of that Nation; '^
';?;;';"'^^^ '

,,„, a recompence for his pay as an officer,

Superintendant of Indian Aff.urs, Ana g
Or, in short, to relieve him in

and for the Money '^1^^^^^'JZs^^^^^^ s'-"'> J"'^^'^ -^ "'•

such other manner as His Majes y. in ^'s «r
^^.^.^^^^ ^^^.^.^^ ^^.^ ^j^.^^^^,^

With respect to the first ^^^^^^^.^Or^nt oL Tract of Land, lying on the

Bounty, for confirming upon Uim a. d '''« ^«
....Muorialist sets forth that this Grant

north Sid. of the Mohawk IMver " "
^ "iJ^'^ie ,toh.wk Nation in Testimony of their

was bestowed upon him by a Ueea ir

^^^^^^ Witnesses twelve hundred pieces of

friendship for him, for which he ^''^' ]" '^ ^, «i„ce made to the Indians

Eight, an-, that the expences of burvey.ng, and ot P

amount .o as much more.
,

.• „ ,, vm.r Lordships the several circumstances that

Before we proceed any further in

^'''"'l^J^''l};Zn^ it may not be improper

,ecm peculiarly to distinguish ^7,';"'' °'.^^
„^, ,,,j,^i„ genera! Obj.-ctions, which have

previously to observe to

y--\''^^f''''^':'^^^^^^^
private persons obtaining Grants

Lways been u.iderstood to ^'''^';P''^;=;:.7;';^^
';/:,,\,,tion of Indians; a proceeding which

„„dConcessionsof Landsfrom hediffere t lr.h^^
.^ ^ ...favourable light;

the Policy and experience of a
1
'"'"^^ '^*^''

"f';'^,,,^,,, ii.J ,,„ve been taken for inducing the

in as much as the many fraudulent an ir..^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^ehasthemany raud,. tj^^«^ -.^.
;^^ have been found not only highly

Savages to alienate and
I'^P^;;/ jj'^^;^;" ,,,ieiul Consequences to tiie Interests of ti.e

i,.jurious and offensive to '»-"•';;; .r,. ,,,, wi,.i„ ^bose Limits such Grants have

r:^::"rrV;"":r'^ese inconveniences been more sensibly felt than in

Lands from t e Indians ^'^^'^
!^::^^J^^,,,,^ ,,, „ ,.^o,e effectual stop to the practice.

,,io Majesty's Pro '7'"^'"" "^^'

J,,
"...,,'.;„„„ p^^ p.-r-ons to presume to make any

::-:::rzii;ri;;d:;::i:tr^e,::^:o .. l. ..... ..... tho. Parts of
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as 1 rt H r . ^ ' 1 u.''
''°"^'' P'-^P^^ '' ''"°- Settlements;" Alledging it

.colJttrf th
'^^""f^'.'-/^;''%P-'^i'»"on...that great frauds and abuses had beentomm.tted in the purchasing Lands of the Indians, to the great Prejudice of the interest of" the Crown, and to the great dissatisfaction of the said Indians "

Having thus stated to your Lordships the General Objections and impediments which stand•n the way of Grants of Lands obtained by Purchase from the Indians. We sha^ proceed "«consider the Case .n Question
;
by which your Lordships will more clearly distin Juis^^^ how

far It IS, or .8 not, affected by the circumstances above stated; and consequently wilfbe beZable to Judge what degrees of favour and attention is due to this Branch of t^ememorialist's Petition.
iJrancn ot the

Had this transaction with the Mohawk Nation, for the surrender of a considerable Tract ofLands to a private Person, without licence from the Crown, taken place subsequent to tiie
Proclamation above refer'd to, it is clear beyond all doubt, that such a proceeding would havebeen express.y d.sallowd, as contrary to the letter of the said Proclamation ; It seem's
therefore, in the hrst place, necessary to praMnise to your Lordships, that this Grant beins
obtained previous to the date of that Proclamation and the Lands in Question not lying within
these Territories, which not being ceded to or purchased by the Crown are by the above
proclamation reserved to the Indians and all settlements the.von expressly disallowed no
absolute deprivation or disability can result to the Petitioner from the terms and Provisions of
his Majesty's Proclamation

Upon these Grounds therefore it is that the Petitioner founds what he terms in his memorial
an iPdisputable Indian Title to the Grant in Question: not a Title obtained (as has beencomn.o„ y the Case) by base and fraudulent means, or which can be supposed to be productive
.. il will and dissatisfaction to the Indians : not a clandestine or partial purchase from a few
deluded bavnges not specially empowered for such purposes ; but a free voluntary and general
Concession made by the whole Mohawk Nation, in Testimony of their friendship and esteem
for his person.

The established Character and reputation of Sir William Johnson leave us no Room to
doubt of the Veracity of his relation of this matter, as we have now stated it ; and in this li«ht
It does not appear to us. that the Grant in Question can properly come under the discription
of a purchase; since the money which the Petitioner alledges that he paid to the Indians, who
bestowed these Lands upon him, seems not so much to have been considered as an equivalent
by way of llargaia as a customary Present regularly expected by them in acknowledgement
even o( their most disinterested iJeiiefactions.

As the peculiar nature of Sir William Johnson's connections with these Indians, and the
extraordinary degree of influence which he is known to have over them, may well account for
this mark of their friendship and favour to him : so we think this consideration not only
exempts his particular Case fro... those g.-neral objections, that are founded in the apprehension
of prejudicial consequences resulting from the dissatisfaction of the Indians, hut leaves a
doubt with us whether on the contrary they would not probably consider themselves as
sutlenng an indignity and anVont. by a disallownnce and refusal of their Grant.

It must be observed to your Lordships, tlia. the (Jrant in (Question does appear, both by
the returns we have received from His Majesty's (Jovernor of New York as well as from the
Survey of Sir William Johnson to amount to Sixty six thousand Acres of land ; a larger
portion than has bean usually allotted professedly to any one individual

Vol. VII. 113
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. „ .. .

II „„ tiio Piiiinpnt merits of the Petitioner in

To this consideration we should
-^J"-

'^ ^P^^,
';^;j:r;;^ , Lordships to need any

the public service, if they were -
.

^'-'^ y^''"J '„J ^r^;! Le their due weight and

particular recapitulation or descrip,on; te^^^lno^ M^^^^^
^.^^ ^^^^

:rl:: ah-erjr; ^dC^^^^^

William JohiLoii'i Pelilioii.
.„.ji.„™ rfconritminjr Ihe PetiCioner in lii« Kalik of

With ,e,r.ct 10 .1,. Expediency n-
^'"f'^'"J?llT«^eZL< of his n.emorl.l) w. „ee,l

Colonel ( whici, ^'''f^l^'^:^i::^::tX^^^ f-^iSn .0 .l.e ^"in«" ."^

rLrirrfC, Drpirnt:,,'!" weU... « ^.e. ».. „e .-.<. ^ .o fo™ .„,

of Sala-y, "•«"?«"""";!'»"'»':
.':;;'7„ 'f^^, .ba„J„„ed, in order to ...cuCe .hi. bran*

.Tr;:rL::r:T:h:ta:.^;n-^^^^^

suitable appointment.
p-.r William Johnson's Conduct and behaviour as

Upon this occasion it is

J"; J;«
'^'^ °

^,^^„, ,, „,, lordships, that his extraordinary

Superintendant of Indian Aflairs. to
J«P"««" ;„ ^„„„, „, oiVice to our

Di igence and assiduity in that occupation, as far
'^

'

J "
^
/"'^^.^^ „f t,,,,, duties must

Rnotledge justly deserve our P"-" "/^^T i /r. -^^^ '^ very probable from

no doubt be attended with --;^-"
"/J^^" ^^^^^ the ublic Service, that he might engage

the Zeal, which the Petitioner has
''Y^ ;;^

*''';^;;;
^P.

,„ Uie whole there can be no

in this undertaking to the detriment of his «*"
^;; .

"^'^.ni^i,,,^ ^s„,„,y. „dec,uate to the

Uuestion but that he is justly entitled to a compc e »'
^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^, .Vh^,^,. ,,

station he .ills, and proportioned to the toil and ''^^ « ;;';'; ^;/M,„„gement ol Indian

,,„, that our l-redecessors in unice in their

f'f"'' ;^. °^„^^^':/;, ^^ A,, Ide to theOllicer

AHairs. have given it as their Opinion, hat a ''«''- A''!'"^

J .^^"^^^ „,,« ,„,tters come, to

t:::::::::^:^::^:^^^^ ^rc^r determine at what ...

.

.

the Salaries of his Superintendant. of Indian Afluirs.

recompence which the

l:h\Ta::;:';;ir.n.,aUh.e,eand,>,.dnc.,io„^^

"":;l :iiri:;:ir:::: ::i::r;po":::::M:: uii'uine, „,dy ^>™^
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Redemption of Prisoners from Canada and in tiie entertainment of several French Officers on
pubhc bus.ness. whose charges he paid by the Governor's express Orders; and that
notwithstanding these Services, the house of Assembly objected to the payment of his just
Accounts

;
,n consequence of which there still remains due to him the Sum of two thousand

four hundred & Seventy six pounds, five shillings, & seven pence half penny, SterlingWe have thus briefly enumerated the particulars stated by the Memorialist in Recommendation
and Support of this part of his Petition. With respect to such Part of the Expences he has
incurred, as properly belong to the Province of New York to repay. We are at a loss to guess
upon what motives the Assembly should continue to wilhold from him a just and equitable
Compensation for services perfoimed at the express Requisition of their Governor, and for the
special Defence and Security of their Frontiers.

As to the Recompense which he is entitled to for his acting in a military Capacity without
Pay, and which seems to be the only Circumstance that properly falls under his Majesty's
Consideration, we are inclined to think that as Sir William Johnson has already received a
Parliamentary Bounty of five thousand Pounds, if your Lordships should think fit to advise
his Majesty to bestow upon [him] the Grant of Lands above mentioned, such a mark of His
Majesty's favour may well be considered by the Petitioner as an ample and sufficient
Compensation for all such arrears and deficiencies on account of his pay, as in justice it may
be incumbent on the Crown to make good

We are

My Lords

Your Lordships

most obedient and

most humble Servants

Claue '

SoAME Jenyns

John Rohehts

J. Dyson
^V''"'^'^"" W- FlTZl.ERDERT
Feb: 10. 1707. Thomas Roiu.vson^

• KoMHT Nuo.NT, of C.rUn.lown. county Wo.lin.«lli. Ireland, l.t Vi«,ounl CUr.. wn. .t tl.i, tin.. Member for nristol
IM 17A4 l.» w«, «,.|..„nl..,l • I^r.l „f tl... Tre.s.ny in IT.V.t .,no of the Vi..<. TrenMirer. of IrrUn,!, ».id in Dooemhor I7««
o.M. of tl,« I,»r,l. of Tr,i.l... wli.n !..• w*. .n.at.,! H»mn No«,.„l .„.! Vi unt CUr., nn.t in I77f., KhiI of NuKent He id
.l.-cnl...! .. . m.n of ,,»rU .n.l . ,,o..L A ...!»„,. of |„. ,„,„„„ w,„ |,nhli«h..O anonjniou.lj iu 17;H., an<l ...v.ral of hi,
|.ie«. art in I)<h1.I,.j,', (•oll...H.on. CoKl.mitI, t.l.lr..«,«.l lii, " II«u„ol, of V. ni.on " to him. Hi. I^r.l.hip die.l without in.l.
i«,i.. in 17«H, and the till« of I-:«rl Nugent devolved ou th* 111 Mar.,.ieM of DucklugliaiD. Vhalham CorrnponJenet, 11., 4|8.

• Hon TnoMAB KoBiNPioN, «.n ofth,. Ul Lord (iranlioim, ( VI., Ml ) w»» born «t Vienna, ;iO Nov.. I73N ; wu Secretary of
Kmliawy at the ConKrcM of Au^-tmrK in I7r.|, in wliuli y.-M lie ent,red Parliament a« MemlMr for Chri.leliuieh. llampr.hire

;»af one of the l,ord« of Trade from OeiotMr, 17firt to 1770, iu which last year he auooeeded to hii. falher'i title and
»n.l>a..ad»r to Ih. Court of Madrid in 1771 ; l.t Lord of Trade in 177l> ; ForeiKu Secretary in I7H2, and In January, 1783,
concluded the pr«Iimlnariea of peaee with Kranee. Ili< Lord«lii|i died ailh July, I7nt). Vtkril —Vm.

» ..
If

^ i
:

.

; ;.i
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Q<yiiernor Moore to the Earl of Shelbume.

[ Mui. BfIL KiDg'. MSB., «06, p. 109. ]

Fort George. Mew York. 20"' Feb^ 17G7.

^^y ^°'''^'
T IV.-. „„,mnn,1s rpceived by tbis Packet, the enclosed Paper ia

la obedience to your Lordship's commands, received Dy
^ j ^„„,d ^j^^

StS-:r^n^:7Vrr ;L:^rr;l t^^^^^^ under more .vorab.

of them so very trifling, that they amount
^;V\\'7uec"C which py but a very

had vast Tracts granted to them .n the Infancy of

J*^^
^^7;^;li/of very great

inconsiderable Quit Rent at this '^^y^o the Crown, and th^s been t ^
^^y^g^ ^

disadvantage to the Community t..t the _Prop^^^^^^^^^
^J^ „„ ,^„,^

in the Hands of a few persons. H.s Majesty s 40 in
^^^ ^^^

shall be granted under a less

^^-^'''"^'^^^^Jl'^^^ for a considerable time.

for establishing them.
Lordship will see how

By the very great arrear which is due upon he
"^^'[^'^ ^^^[^^^^^^ ^w method of

nuicl they have been neglected It is ""P--^ ^^ « ««
/a Org Lion of the Court

collecting them without infinite d.fhculty for -""
"^^'^J^^ ^^^^^^^ „uend the method

of Exchequer with proper Offi.rs &c. and very bad -"« ^^""f^^^ ;p,„,i„ee. unless there

now in pr..tice. by breaking up the Settlements '" ^ -\ /; ^ J '^fi^ jutrained for the

could be some summary way of relieving such persons who " « '»l>'« t°

^^

Quit Rents of others holding Lands under the same ^^ '
;P

;;;;^„ ,,, „,,„y« between

them under the Act of Assembly is very imperfect, and the ^^^ ^^^
«; ''

,,,„,,„^,„, ,, „,y

four and five y«,rs in arrear before they can '^^

^^^''^^tiiich t^ pro'msed to collect them

-'-Iri:Z i;r:"ruX^iide::;.::tru d «ive .. ..^.^.^

:d":;:^Xr;.::^..os: who might suner ^. - -^;;;[ --rx^ft

proper regulations to give the

^^l^;^^^^"^^^ tbf. would answer

:;';r;;2:^.:r;: UeS^tir:^^^^
"

ove^ed, .. the settlement, preserved

and encreased.
1 1 . i,. iii» Maiestv's 40"" 61" and 52"''

The mode of granting lands is entirely conformable to llis Majesty

InslruclionH which direct,

The PetilioiMT I., appear before lli.- < ;..vern..r in « -Mincil.
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The necessary steps to be taken in issuing the warrant to the Surveyor General.
The entering of the Dockets in the Auditor's and Receiver's Office, as well as the registering

of them in the Secretary's Office.
° °

The Proportions of L-ds to be granted, not exceeding one thousand acres to each person.The figure of the Piatt when placed on Rivers, and

RoyarNav7''''°"
'" '^' ^''"'' "^ "" "'^''" ^''"' '^''''' '"'^ ''^'" «' ^'^ ^asts for the

The remainder of the Queries in your Lordship's Letter, viz' what number of Grants havebeen hitherto made? To whom? and at what time they were made? will take up aconsiderably Time to answer, as the whole number of Patents which have been issued is very
great, and Extracts must be made from each of them, but as your Lordship might want then,
for immediate inspection I beg leave to mention (from the information of the Secretary) that
copies of all of them to the 30- OC 1765. were sent to the Board of Trade. Extracts of those
which have been granted since that time shall be prepared immediately, which will compleat
the work; but if the method followed by those which were sent to England should not be
thought satisfactory; on receiving your Lordship's commands, they shall be drawn out
according to any direction given

I am. &c.

H. Moore.

The Annual Account of Quit Rents agreeable to the list of Patents in the
Receiver Generals office, is in Sterling A.^ ' *^

The arrears of Quit Rents agreeable to the List in theVaid'oflice"amount8 to 1S.8S8 16 10The above sums are as near as can be computed, tiie price of Wheat, Skins, Lambs, and
Pease dinering every year.

The following sums are paid out of the Quit Rents on the King's Warrants directed to the
Receiver General.

To the Honourable Robert Cholmondely the Auditor General of the
Plantations j* ' ''

To George Clarke Esq' Secretr.ry of New York on two warrants for "his Salary
& Incidents

To the Secretary for Indian affairs
"

jqq
To the Receiver General's Salary _

'

gnn
To the Honourable Robert Cholmond.ly a Commission of £5 p' Cent for

nil monies received on Auditing the Accounts.
The Incidental charges of the Rec' Geu" Office.

The owners of Lands in this Province have ever been so backward in the Payment of their
Quit Rents that the sum collected Annually has never been sufficient to pay off the above
mentioned Salaries, aiui .ome other orders which were formerly granted to the different people
by the Lords of the Trt-asury.

The present Receiver General upon his coming to Office, which was two years ago. by pushing
those in arrears puid off all the money tha was due on the Salaries ; but the disturbance'^
which happened last year in this Province prevented his proceeding. He is now advertising
the diHerenl l'«t.MH« in arref.rs agreeable to an Act of Assembly passed in this Province in the
year I7Gl'. wlmh give, the Keceiver General a Power to sell part of any Patent three years iu
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.u ft , »,» hn» nilvprtised fin one of the Publick Papers for three months)

for the future the Quit Rents will be more regularly collected.

Docquet of Lands Granted from 31" Oct' 1766 to the 15«- FeV 1767.

Gorernor'* name & date of

the Grant.

Lieut Govr Coldcn.

3l8t Octr 1705.

N«m«i of the Grantees Quit Kent ia Sterling Money.

Do.

30th June 1706.

Philip Embury Peter

Embury. James Wilson,

John Wilson George Wil-

son, Moses Cowcn and

Thomas I'roctor.

2s
I
6d V 100 Acres.

John Curtcn, adisban-i -u

non Commission Officer last

of the 4«th Regt

2s 1 Gd V 100 Acres to

cominoncc 10 years from

the Date of the Gnmt
imrsuant to the Kings Pro-

cljoiation.

Do
12th July 1706.

Saml Ix)gan a disbanded

nonCommission Offlcerlant

of the 80lh Kegt

The Liko

Do Snthcrland Unlet a dis-

banded non Commifsion

Officer la.'»t of the bOth

lU<gt

The Like.

Do
14 July 1700.

Thomas Chandler John

Chandler, Thos Chan.llcr

•lunr Kli/.. ChandhT, Timo-

thy Olcott, Joseph Lord,

•liinr Stcpheti Lord, tohn

Lord, Nathaniel Karl.Josiiih

Karwcll, .laU'/, Sargent, Kd.

Johnston, Icamh Joliiis<m,

CvniK Whitcoinb, Josiah

tMiur.li, KlKMiezer Hi>llon,

J,,n«tlnm lloltun, David

HutchiiisoTi, (iershoiii Mo-

liart, Wm. Hoar, Ilezekiali

Hoar, David Yoiiiiii Mat-

thew I'aters.iii, John Thorp,

•lohn Mver, Nalhiuiiel .M.

-

Kinli'V, Alexi Liinib, Win

SwHiii .lohn Crosby Chris-

topher Kninidy, ami John

( Isborn-

2s
I
CJ V IM acres.

Situation of the Land 4
Quantity.

A Tract of Land in the

County of Albany, back-

wards of, and adjoining to

Lands granted to llycr

Schermcrhorn & others &e.

containing 8000 Acres and

the usual allowance.

A Tract of Land in the

County of Albany on the

East side of Lake Chain-

plain, distinguished by Lot

No. 123. containing 200

acres of Land.

A Tract of Land on the

East side of Lake Cham-
plain, distinguished by lot

No. 124. containing 200

Acres of Land.

A Tract of Land on the

East side of Lake Ch..m-

plain in the county of

Albany distinguiahnl by lot

No 125. containing 21H)

acres.

A Tract of Land on the

West side of Connecticut

Uiver in the Couuty of

Ciiml>erlaiid,er.'cl.cl into a

Township by the niuiieof

Chester, containing 3I,7(KI

ai-ri'S and the usual iillow-

ance for highways.
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Governor's name <& date of
the Grant

Names of the Grantees. Quit Rent in Sterling Money. Situation of the Land it

Ouantitr

Sr Henry Moor Bart.
Captn General &c

19 July 1706.

David Taylor, a disbanded
non ConimiHsion Ofliccr last
of the 55tli llegimcnt.

The Like
A Tract of Lanfl on the

East side of Lake Cham-
plain in the County of Al-
bany, distinguished by Lot.
125, containing 200 Acres
of Land.

,

22(1 July 17G0. Sainnol Wells John Arms,
Seth Catling David Wells,
Daniel Arms, Joseph Bar-
nard Junr Joseph Smead,
David Iloit, Susannah
Amis,IIannah Wel'.s, Klisha
Hmsdule, Nathan Willard,
Wildar Willard, Saml Tay-
lor, Eliakini .\nns. Win
Arms, Ilenrv Wells, Hc-
membrance Shelden, Elizah
Shelden i Amasa Slielden.

2sl6dV 100 acres. A Tract of Land on the
West side of Connecticut
hiver in the County of
Cuml)erlapd, erected into a
Township by the name of
Battltborough containing
19,500 acres of Land & the
usual allowance for High-
ways.

23d July 1060. Oliver Willard Samuel
Hunt. Josh Willard, Zur
Kvans Wni Syms, Zadock
Wrinlit, Amaza Wright,
Lucius Doolittle, John
Hinit, T. Laton, KxiMTJence
Davis, Thankful Hillard,

Dan Goldsmith, Obadiah
Wells, G. Ilopson, Hy
Ueekman, John Dein-yster
Junr, John Stout, Benjamin
Stout, .lames Wessells, Joel
Matheur, James Harwood,
Thomas Taylor, J, Hastings
Juur and John Stevens.

2s
1
Gd V 100 acres A Tract of Land on the

West side of Connecticut
River in the County of
Cumljerland, erected into a
Township by the name of
Hertford.

3l8t July, 17CC.

Niehs Kaestor n disband-
ed non Conunission (IHlcer

la«t of thu COth Kegt

2s|Gd. #• 100 acres to
commence 10 years from
the date of the Grant.

A Tract of Land on the
Fast side of the Lake
Champlain in the County
of Albany distinguished by
Lot No 41. containing 200
aires.

Sth AuguMt 17CG.
Hugh Munro a .iisbandcd

non ( 'onunis.f ion Oflleer last

uf the 77th lU-giment.
The Like

A certain Island in Hud-
son River in the County of
Alljany, opposite Fort Ed-
ward containing 48 acres.

Sr Ilinry Mwre Hart
C'uiitn (iciil Xc.

l5tli Aug. 17C0.

John Duunaven Henry
West A Kiiliard Ford dis-

banded Soldiers

2s|Gd V luO Acres, to
commence 10 years from
the date of the Grant.

A Trai-t of Land on the
Fast side of Hudson's
Kiver in the County of
Albany, beginning in the
East bonier of a Tmct
granted to Duncan r.eid k
others containg 150 acres
of Land it the usual al-

lowance.

^
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Governor-B name A date of Name of the Grantee..

the Grant

Do

Do

Do

17th Octr 17C6.

Do

22d Octr 17C6

John Flinn & Thos Hum-
phrey disbanded Soldiers

Quit Rent in Sterling Money.

The Like.

Jas Reid, and 5 others

disbanded Soldiers.
The Like.

Richd Collier a disbanded

non (.'ommission Officer last

of the 44th Kcgt

The Like

.losh AVhitchouse a dia-

Im'ided mm t'nmnin Offlcor

last of the Royal Artillery

The Like.

Lawrence Rej-iar, a dis-

banded non t'onin Officer

last of the 4ard llegt

The Like

Sr Henry Moore

Caiitn OenI *c.

30th Oct. 1706

Bt

James Fiddington a re-

duced sulmlU'rn Officer

lust of the 42d Regiment.

Andw Hinnaman a dis-

Umdrd Soldier last of the

77th Regiment

Tho Like

Tlio Like.

Situation of the Land is.

Quantity.

A Tract of Land granted

on the East side of Lake

Champlain in the County

of Albany being the South-

ermosthalfofLot, No 128.

containing 100 Acres.

A Tract of Land in the

County of Albany on the

East side of Hudson's River,

beginning in the No bounds

of the lauds granted to

John Tabor Kempe and

others containing 250

Acres.

1/

A Tract of Land in the

County of Albany on the

East side of Hudson's River,

beginning in the No Borders

of the Lands granted to

John Tabor Kemp & others

coutaing 200 acres.

A Tract of Land on the

East side of Lake Cham-
plain in the County of

Albany containing 200

Acres.

A Tract of Land on the

East side of Lake Cham-
plain in the County of

Albany, containing 2W
Acres.

A Tract of Land on tho

West side of Connecticut

River in the County of

Cumberlaml containing

20(X) Acres.

A Tnu-t of Land on the

E . side of Hudson's Kiver

in Uie (Nmnty of Albany

contg rjO Acres of Land,

and the usual allowance.

Thos Etherington a n-

duced subaltern officer last

of the 49th IU"^t

2 1 fid pr 100 Acres to A Tract of Land on the

comnience 10 years from East side of Uke Cbam-

thc date of the Orant plain in tho County ol

I Albany contaunng

!
Acres.

2a)
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!/

4-

Governor's name & date of
the grsi.t

Nniue of the Qrantees, Quit Rent in Sterling Money. Situation of the Land it

14. Nov. 1766. Josiah Willard Joshua
Hide, Danl Hubbard, Josiah
Willard Junr. Loio Butler
Thos Frink, Jerh. Hall,
Joseph Hammond Thos
Hill Eunice Willard, Elijah
Alexander Sampson Wil-
lard, John Ellis, Henry
Foster, Thomas Lee, Micah
Lawrence John Gould
James Scott, and Nehemiah
Haughton.

28.1 Cd price Acres A Tract of Land on the
West side of Connecticut
River, in the County of
Cumberland, erected into a
Township by the name of
Putney containing 19,.360
acres of Land, and the ufaual

allowance &c.

5 Deer 1766.
John Nordbergh a re-

duced Subaltern OflBcer last
of the 60th Rcgt

23 1 6d pr 100 Acres to
commence 10 years from
the date of the Grant

A Tract of Land on the
West side of Connecticut
River in the County of
Cumberland containing
2000 Acres of Land &c.

13. Feb. 1767.
Joseph Casper & Andrew

Ley disbanded non Commn
Officers last of the GO. llegt

Do
A Tract of Land on the

East side Hudson's River
in the County of Albany,
containing 400 Acres of
Land.

Do
Thos Dunn 4. George

Chinnery disbd Matrosses
last of the Royal Regt of
Artillery.

Do
A Tract of Land on the

East side of Hudsons River
in the County of Albany
containing 100 Acres of
Land &c.

Do Jacob Hul>er John Griter
and John Davis last of
COth Regt and Wm John-
son last of the 77th Rcgt
disbanded non Commn offl-

cerg

Do A tract of Land on the
East side of Hudson's River
in the County of Albany
containing 800 acres of
Tiand.

Do George Brcmncr late of
the 42<1 lU-pt Christr Ash-
lield, Simon Naye and Mar-
tin licdmitter,'lato of the
60th Rcgt disbd Soldiers.

Do A Tract <){ Land on the
East side of Hudson's River
in the County of Albany
containing 200 Acres of
Land &c.

: :i;

.:lt

Vol. VIL lU
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G<yv&-nor Moore to the Earl of Slielhurne.

[Mui. Brit King'*, !»«, p- H" 1

Foit Geoigi; New York, 21 Feb^ 1767.

^y ^°'^^'
. . T „,^<.v,in on pxact Estimate of the Annual charge of

I have the honour to enclose to ^'^^
^'^'^f''^Z^cI^yM is comprized in a small

maintaining and supporting the Estabhshment of th. Colony wh'c'i P
^^^^^

space, as the sums at present raised are
'''^°"«'^f

-^"^'^
' '^/^ '

riV^.ele here, if we except

appropriated for particular Services, ne.ther is there any set ed ^ venue , ^^_^V

the' Quit Rents, which are entirely at H.s ^''^^^
^j;;j,„J,^^^ Peace, .s worth

from Fines for Offences commiUed by ^-aches of R cogn^^^^^^^^^^^^
.^

attention and will be daily more so. not only f^"™;^;
^^J^^^.^t. This Branch has

collected, but from the weight and «';^^^'''^y

/ ^^^^^.f^/^^I^^^^^^^ .nd notwithstanding

been miserably neglected for want of the a do a Cour of Exc, ^
^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^

the Attorney General has several time, f^"P'^^J;
P"*

"'^^^^.^ fi„d time for this business,

tnnging the Sheriffs to account
y;\^y^l^l''V^:^^^^^^^^ of the Magistrates has

little advantage has been gamed to ^h" Crown, loth.s 8
^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^o as

likewise contributed which is - great, ^'-t "os "^
^^^ f^^^^^^^ ^^^ p,„,i„ee labours under

insufficient. The difficulties wh,ch the
P-«-;/;^^f'3^;;^^ better to animadvert on all

at this time, are so many, that U would
^''^^f^^^^

.^°";;; ..^Governor in Chief here, the

the particulars. I shall therefore wa.ve every thngr^Mv^^^^^^^
^^^ ^.^ ^^^^ ^^

Annual Appointment of whose Salery by an Act °f ^ssembly wU y
^ ^^^^^^^

can for himself, and beg leave only to mention
-'^^J'^J^rZl. The otEer Judges

of the Supreme Court. The Chief J-^^^J ';;;,^^ J Breath of the Assembly,

each 200. This allowance, scanty as U ,s depend-"n re y o

^^ ^^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

who grant it but from year to y^' ^^
J^/, J^^Tl is part of the World, ought in

Judges, at a time when the popular ^'^\'''^'
'°^'^^^^^^^,, ^lat it falls much below what

sound Policy to be so fettered. T .s P-v.s on . ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^,^,,,^ ,,,„ divided

is necessary for their bare subsistence; and their f«e« °'

^ officer, such Persons only can

among them oil. If the Salary & perquisites -""; "^ ''

^
' ^ '"mo be expected until

be put into these Offices who »>7« -•^^P^"J«"' f^^.^^ ^'"ll^, be good Lalyers, & no

handsome salaries are established that our J"
S^J \ ^^.f^ct ,e to serve the Public so

Gentleman of the Law, of any ^^^^^^^^:;^^;^ '^^^ supp ed from England for the

much to their own Injury; nor can we 7P«^^;° /'"^j""^^ Z Descendants of the f>r«t

same Reasons. The persoi. of most
^"f^P;;, ^J ;^^^^^^ in the Province.

Settlers of the Country; and are generally re. ted to al the D
.^^.^^^^^,

from such connections, and their own I-"^- " ^^ ^
tb ey or

"- of tlieir relations

of consequence where Land is the subject of °"^- '-•
J^^ ^7 ,,,,, to sit. This

::;'t;;rrxr:r:::'r\S -»-' - - -' -
present Judges.

r„„„rni UiHre is no fund to defray the charges of the
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General. He must not only employ his care and labour, but must supply money when
necessary out of his own Purse, or the Public Justice may stand still. The Business in his
Department is continually encreasing so that for some time it has taken up all his time and
attention (though formerly it was otherwise) and prevents him from entering much into
private practice. The Perquisites of his OtBce joined to the moderate Salary which is
annexed to it, might be sufficient provision for him, was he to receive Costs, or other payments
for his real services. Yet as in all onences above a misdemeanor he is contipualiM at the
charge of prosecuting without ever receiving any costs, and in Misdemeanors seldom can get
any even upon a Conviction, and in the Suits for Debts & other dues of the Crown never but
upon recovery, aud not then when he proceeds by Scire facias, which he is very often obliged
to do, it is manifest his perquisites fall short of his Labors; and as there is no fund in this
Province for paying these services, or indeed any other which the Government may call for,
the Burthen of that expence falls on him, which the Public ought to bear, & must necessarily
occasion a weakness in Government where Justice is so ill supported. The desire of power
in the House of Assembly here, prevails so much, that except the sum of one hundred pounds
currency, the Council have not the least Authority to issue any sums of money for the
extraordinary exigencies of Government were they ever so great. During the late disorders
which happened here, I was under the necessity of Issuing Proclamations & offering
considerable Rewards for the apprehending some of the principal Offenders ; but even at that
time, when a delay might have occasioned fatal consequences, I was then informed that no
funds were appropriated for such a service, & that it would be necessary to convene the
Assembly. Our situation would not admit of it, as no time was to be lost, and I was obliged
to be answerable out of my own Fortune, for whatever sums should be demanded of me in
consequence of those Proclamations. I am afraid that I shall be thought to trespass too much
on your Lordship by this detail ; but as I look upon it to be a duty incumbent on me to point
out any particular weakness in the Government His Majesty has been pleased to intrust me
with, I have taken the libeity of giving my sentiments with greater freedom.

I am &c.

H. MoORB.

iipf' iflr?r«8i3ii]iiHH
^H^H^^wR'!

'V-.A;'^|

A general State oft- > Public funds in the Province of New York, and the uses to
which they are applied.

Divers sums have been raised by different Acts of Assembly. We have an Act to lay a
Duty of Tonnage on Ships, but the money is applied to sink certain Bills of credit. Another
for licencing Hawkers and Pedlars, but it will expire soon and not be revived ;— and a third,

commonly called the Duty Act. This last raises the money and for support of Government;
it was passed the 12'" V c 17.53, and was limited to a year, but is annually continued. 'Tis
entitled " An Act for granting to His Majesty the several Duties & impositions on Goods, Wares
and Merchandizes imported into this Colony, therein mentioned." The Dutiable articles are
Slaves, Wine, Cocoa, Rum, brandy, shrub and other distilled Liquors, and European and East
India dry goods, from the British Islands.

The Annual produce of the Duty Act ttr ten years past stands, as digested from the Journals

of the Assembly to whom the Province Treasury accounts yearly.
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.£180 p' cent

Out of this money we pay

., i£2000
To the Governor

For fuel and Candles for Fort George -•--- *"

To the Chief Justice of Salary and Riding the Circuit. ... 300

To 3 Puisne Judges each .£200

To the Secretary for enrolling the Laws
^^

To the Clerk of the Council
^^

To the Door keeper of the Council

Tothe Public Printer

To the Guager of Dutiable Liquors

Tothe Land & tide waiters ^^^

To the Treasurers standing Salary

To the same for Extraordinary Services

TotheAgentin England
^^^

To the Attorney General

To the Clerk of the Assembly, each day of a Session 20*

,„ J 50
suppose 50 days

To the Door keeper of the Assembly each day 6' suppose

15
60 days „_

To the Gunner & Store keeper of the Colony stores ^"
Allowed for contingents in the Service of the Colony ^""

4645 value Sterl. ^2680 U U
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nge of

6i

From this state of the civil List of the Province it appears that there is even this year a
Surplus beyond the whole Expence of supporting the Government, and it was heretofore very
considerable. This Ballance has always been either borrowed in Exigencies, or applied by
particular Laws to Special Uses.

iiU

^ » » ^

Governor Moore to the Earl of Shelburne.

I NawTork Papera ( 8. P. O. ), CLIX., No. 61. ]

j^j T J ^°^*- George New York Feb 23. 1767.

I beg leave to recommend to your Lordship Will" Smith Jun' as a person every way
qualified to succeed his Father Will™ Smith Sen" Esq" who is willing to resign his Seat as a
member of his Majestys Council here in favor of his son.' M' Smith Sen' is not only a Member

' WiLt.AM SuiTH was born at Newport Pagnel, Backingharashire, Eng., on tlie 8th October, 1697. and arrived with hit
father', family, in New-York, on the 17lh August, 1716. S«i<A'. Ne^rork, II., 38. He eoon after commenced the study of
tl.e law and was admitted to the liar on the 20th of M»y, 1724. C'ommi„io,„, HI., 25tt. He rose to distinction after a short
time in his proft^ssion and was one of the Counsel for Zenger in 1732, on whicl. occa.sion he came into collision with the
Court, as related in V. »82 no(». On the d..ath of Mr. Bradley in 1751. he was, without any solicitation on his part, appointed
Attorney-General, an office which he held, however, but a short time. He was called to tl.e Council in 175."., by Sir Charles
Hardy, when the latter assumed the government, {Council Minute., XXV..) and in 17C3, was app .inted one of the Judges of
the Supreme Court He died November 22, 1769. He was an able lawyer, an impressive and eloquent speaker, and a maa
of varied attainments. In addition to his hi^h merit as a lawyer, he was an excellent theologian, a proBcient in the Freneh,
(ireek, Latin and Hebrew languages and something of an adept in the Sciences; but was e«|H!eially distinguished for hia
oratorial |«,»er8, having the unusual natural advantages of an impressive person, a fine voice, grrat fluency, and an active
imogmiition. Daly', ll.itorical Skelchu oftht Judicial Tribunal, o/ NnB-Vork; 61. Uunlap [fiitt. o/ Xcu-Tork, II., cxcviii.,)

confounds him witli his sin, mentioned iu Governor Moore's dispatch.

WiLUAM SmTn. Junior, author of the History of New York down to 1762. was.the oldest son of Judge W. Smith, mpra,
and was born in the city of New-York on the 26th of June, 1728. He graduated at Yale College in 1745; in 1748 waa
appointed clerk in the court of Chancery, and was called to the Bar in October, 1750. GummiMion', III., 449, 606. An
Act having been passed in November following to revise the laws of the Trovince, Mr. Smith was appointed, with his senior
partner, William Livingston, to perform that duty. This revised edition was published in two volumes ; one in 1762 and the
other in 17B2. In 1767 appeared his "History of the I'roviuce of New-York from the first discovery to the year 1732."
4lo., 256 pp ; a work which reflects no small credit on the authnr, when it is considered that it was written and published
btfore he had yet attained his 30th year. At the same time was also published, in Londo-., "A Review of the Military
operations in North America," in vindication of Governor Shirley and aspersing the characters of Lieutenant-Governor
I>e Lancey and others who opposed his measures: this pamphlet has been supposed to have been from the pen of Mr. Smith.
It was universally read and talked of, at the time, in lA>odon, and worked conseciuences of private and public utility.

^'miM's //.I'ory of Neu- i'ork. IL, 266. He was called to the Council in 1769, and in 1773 was one of the Commissioners to
agr^e upon a boundary lino between New-York and Massachusetta. Commimont, VL, 79. On the breaking out of the
Uuvoliition. Mr. a repaired to Ilaverstraw, but in June. 1777, was summoned before the Council of Safety at Kiiig-ton;

on his adhering to the cause ..f the Crown, he was ordered to be confined within the Manor of Livingston and was afterwards
sent into New York, where he was subsequently named Chief Justice of the Province, an appointment, however, which baa
never been recognized. On the evacuation of the city, he proceeded to England and remained there until 1786, when ha
received the oflice of Chief Justice of Canada. He died iu Quebec on the 3d December. 1793. He was connected, by
marriage, with the Livingston family, and is represented as having been an eloquent speaker, remarkable for the soundnmi
of his law opinions, many of which are collected and recorded in Chain..—' " Ooiiiions of Eminent Lawyers." Memoir of Ait

Lift, X. As an historian, he has committed many errors of fact, and may be saia to have been mixed up too intimately with
many of the oecurreuces he relates^ to be impartial in his opioioaa concerning them. — Ed,

/
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of the Council but likewise one of the Judges of the Supreme Court, and as he is far advanced

in years will readily resign his place at the Council Board provided he can be succeeded in it

by his Son. It is necessary for m.s to inform your Lordship that the proposal was not made by

M' Smith Sen' but that it was mentioned to him at ray instance and Request, as I was desirous

of having his son in the Council, and it is on the terms of being succeeded by h.m that he

consents to resign his Seat. I have heard that several persons have been recommended as

members of the Council to the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, by others

whose knowledge of them must arise cheilly from a correspondence of letters occasion by

Commercial Interest and that their names now stand upon the lists ;
But I apprehend that the

persons so recommended tho' of great integrity in their private dealings, may perhaps not be

posse ..ed of those abilities necessary for the carrying on of Government, and be a means

rather to distress than assist His Majestys Governor here: This is far from being the Case

with M' Smith Jun' in whose favor this letter is wrote : He is now at the head of the 1 rofession

of the Law, and will V. of great Service in the Council as his opinions may always be

depended on, not only fn,m his knowledge of the Law but his integrity. He is connected

with the best families in this Province, is of unblemished Character & high ,n the estimation

of everyone here: aRer saying all this, your Lordships will not be suriffi/.ed at my desiring

to have this mark of His Majestys favor conferred on one who is so capable of meriting .t by

his Services

I huvR the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord

Your Lordships

most obedient and

Rt Honble
^^"'"^'^ ^7^"*

Earl of Shelburne « ^'«°"»

Govei-nor Moore to the Earl of Shelhurne.

l»«w-Tork rip«n, IS. P. 0., »o. «,, CUX.,»11

Fort George New York 24 Feb 17C7

My Lord „ » , , • t .u-

In answer to the letter which 1 had the honor of receiving from your Lordship by this

Pacquet relative to the Disturbances which had hnppen'd in the Counties of Dutchess and

Albany I beg leave to inform your Lordship that in my letter to M' Secretary Conway dated

July 1""" nOG. I informed him that tlie disturbance which had arose in Dutchess County had

been quelled by the assistance of His Majestys 28- H.-giment, which was then come to this

city and in a letter to the Lords Comm" for Trade and Plantations dated Aug 18 1760 1

likewise informed their Lordships that upon the breaking out of some riots in the County of

Albany, a delachm' of His Matys 40 llepiment had suppress" them and restored the quiet of tliat

part of the Country i
Since that time I have never heard of the least tumult in those parti, or

that the in'.abitants of the borders of the diffe.ent Provinccj were undei the least apprel.eu.ioa
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oi fresh Troubles. ! was for some time in the County of Albany in the months of Sept' and
October, and the Assembly x,f this Province sate from the beginning of November til the latter
end of Dec dunng wh.c. time I had opportunity, of conversing with the members of both those
Counties, and had there been the least surmise of any such thing I should certainly have been
informed of it; Whatever did actually pass here was faithfully transmitted to the Kings
ministers, and my regard for my own Character as well as the Zeal I have for His Majestys
bervice will not allow me to make any misrepresentation of Facts. After what I have here
mentioned your Lordships must imagine how much I must be surprised to hear that the advices
from Boston which have ' een transmitted to England represent us still in a state of War or near
It at a time when we lor t upon ourselves to be in a State of the greatest tranquillity & can only
express my fears that our neighbours have come to resolutions among themselves of disturbing
the Public Peace again. As I apprehend that the origin of these disturbances has been
misrepresented I beg leave to lay it before your Lordships in a few words; There has been no
dispute if. the present case between the Provinces in regard to any Territorial Jurisdiction but
the whole has taken its rise from a Scene of Litigation among private Persons; Several
Inhabitants of the Massachusetts encouraged by their countrymen, (as they acknowledge in
some of their amdavits) passed over the line of Division and sealing themselves to the
Westward of it on the Lands belongt.' to M' Renslaer' and acknowledged on all hands to be
within this Province, began Settlements there without any invitation from him. or even
permission first obtained

; M' Renslaer unwilling to dispossess them offered them Leases on
the same Terms which he had granted to his Tenants their near neighbours which were
refused, and notwithstand^ they could not shew any Right in themselves to the Lands refused
to acknowledge any in M' Renslaer. who upon such behavior endeavoured to remove them by
a due Course of Law

; Dut as it never was the intention of these People to suhmitt their Title
to a legal examanat" every opposition was made to the sheriff when he attempted to do his
Duty and matters were carried to such a length, that they assembled armed in a great body,
and attacked and defeated him in the Execution of his oflice, alltho' supported by the Posse of
the County & some lives were lost on both sides. Alter an action in justilication of which so
little could he said, many of the Delinquents thought proper to quitt this Province immediately
and sheltered themselves under the Protection of the neighbouring Governments of
Miissachusetls and Conn-^icut. I did receive some letters from M' Hernard in August
complainin- of the treatment some people had met with who had taken refuge in the Province
of Massachusetts, represen'iiig their case as deserving compiiBsion, and desiring that I would
interpose my good otlices in their behalf. To this I made the following answer ; that 1 thoughi
it very extraordinary that any person in liiis I'rovince who was aggreived should before he
made his complaint lirst withdraw himself from the Jurisdiction in which he had lived, then
apply for redress to one who had it not in his power to give it, That I apprehended the Peisoni
for whom he interested himself were those against whom the Orand Jury had found Bills for

Riots, Murders and Treasons, in which case I hoped he would give the necessary orders to
have them secured, that they might be broughi to the punishment they deserved: But that if

any persons had lied into his (Jovernment only under apprehensions of being ill treated he

'JiiiiAHMBi VAN UtNMeiAKii, (iMpHol...- of CUveriii-li. COmnlno ('.Miiily, N. Y, noinMimn pullo,! "Tlio tower Manor,"
wliicli WM coiiTcysd ill nm ly Kiluu'ii V. 11., to ]i,> l,n.(l,..r Ili'ii.lrick, tli« f.tli.T uf JuliiinnM. Tlio lut m.-nli.>u«<]

Kfiitlfiiian r««i.l,.i, in hi* liftliirn-, at (irefnlui.;!. lit «t, !,„rii in 1711, tuJ ditd in 178J- lie WM tlix Oiilitrin-lnw uf
U^orUtutral rUili|> J. ScliujrUr, UclgaU'i Amtriean Umtalogy, 44.— Ev.

U, '
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iniKht assure them from me that on their return, they should be entitled to all the Prolect.on

which the Laws of the Country could give them and that any disputes they were engaged m

should be examined into with the utmost candor. In order to sett this matter ,n the clearest

light I enclosed to M' Bernard the Proclamation I had issued, in which were inserted the names

of the Delinquents and the rewards offered for taking them up but none of them were

ever secured allthough they appeared publickly in the Provinces of the Massachusetts and

Connecticut neither have those complainants thought proper to return to the.r Homes and

submit their Cause to be decided by the Laws of their Country. As to the mterpos. .on of the

military. I hope your Lordship will not entertain so unfavorable an opinion of me as to suppose

that I should prefer Force to moderate measures ; It was with great concern 1 saw he progress

of these disturbances, but was still in hopes that the civil Power alone would be ab e to prevail,

and it was at the ernest request of the Magistrates of both those Counties that the Troops

were sent to their assistance ; I beleive your Lordship will think that I should have been guihy

of a neglect of my Duty had I refused the aid required especially in the County o Albany

where fhe rebels had set the civil Power at Defiance. & had defeated the bhenff at th. head

of the Posse of the County, by which rash act several lives were lost. In support of what

have here sett forth I have the honor of enclosing to your Lordship a m.nute of the Council

which met this day and the copy of a memorial they delivered to Gen Monkton when he

returned to England, by which your Lordship will see the opinion which has been entertawied

here in regard to all the disputes they have been engaged in not only w.tli the Massachusetts

but other Provinces, and the desire they have expressed to have them determined : I shall

write immediately to M- Bernard to desire that Commissaries may be appointed to settle this

matter and nothing shall be wanting on my part to bring it to a speedy conclusion If 1 should

not be so happy as to terminate this affair in the manner now pointed out to me, I shall

then in obedience to your Ldp's Orders state the whole case i.. as clear a manner as I can.

and transmitt the account with the proper vouchers to your Lordships that they may be

laid before His Majesty. 1 have the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord

Your Lordships

most obedient and

humble Servant

H MOOHB.

Earl of Shdhume to Governor Moore.

I
N*«-TMk rtftn, ( «. r- O., Ho. «, ) CLIX . 51

)

White Hall M» 14* 1767.

Sir

ColonelJohn Bradstreet having caused to be presented on his behalf a Memorial to Iha

Lor.ls Co,iuniH.ioners of U.s Majestys Treary by whU-h it appear, that

'"

J^P;;? »' '*

the Assembly of .N.w York m.ule provision tor ih. pay of .73 men to compleat the (iuota the

'ovirce was to furnish for the campaign of that year, and in consequence thereof Colonel
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Bradstreet was ordered to enlist the said men for the new York Battallion but at the close of

r'eZeTl'Lr^^irr^^^^^^ - -.nei, who

the enlistment heing made by Colonel BradltraTLt^^^SiroXrZAssembly have not yet taken effectual measures for issuing the money and appyingittohe purpose of the Provision and that in consequence thereof the men haVe'comme edProsecufonsagamst Colonel Bradstreet for their pay I have therefore laid the said memo iaibe ore the King and ,t appearing just and reasonable that th. pay of the men so iniisted by
Colonel Bradstreet should be supplied by the Province of Nev7 York I have therefore His
Majestys commands to direct you to recommend to the Assembly the making Provision for
or applying the money already provided to the full and satisfactory Payment of those men',and to the exoneratmg of Colonel Bradstreet from all expence incurred in the execution of hiJ
duty and in consequence of his zeal and activity for the public service

Sir Henry Moore Bart. „' CHELBURNE

* .* :,?

Sir William Johnson to tJie Earl of Shelburne.

t PlinMloiu Otntrtl ( 8. P. 0. ), Mo. 9U. ]

^ j^^^j
Johnson Hall. 1. April 1767. No 2.

The 20"' of February I had the honor to receive your Lordsi-'s letter of the IP" December
which I delayed answering until " . ret-,., of Capl" Johnson my Deputy, who was gone for
New York to he present at the hearing of the case of the Wnppinger Tribe of Indians, which
your Lordship recommended to me to assist them in in your letter of the U"- October.'
The Affair came t;) be heard on the ft"" of March before the (Governor and Council, who

gave me previous nolice of it. but I was obliged to send my Deputy, as the Ball I formerly
received and is still lodged in my thigh, grows yearly more troublesome, and prevents me
from nndertaking a journey on horseback, which at that season was the only convey.ince.
My Deputy being just returned has informed me, ihat the hearing laste.i some days, and

has presented me with the Gov' and Council's decision thereon, a coppy of which I herewith
enclose by wh'" your Lord^ will find that they are of opinion, that the suit was vexatious, and
that the Indians have no title to the lands in dispute.

As I was thoroughly aensibie of the dilUnilties that must arise on the part of the Indians to
prove so old an affair; I had presupposed, that this would be the case in my letter to your
LordP of the l.-i'" of January last, I have not as yet been able to procure n copy of the whole
proceedings, but I find that in answer to the objection against the I'atent, namely, that it was
obtained live years before the Indians had conveyed the Land, the Board were of opinion,
that the Land was notwithstanding vested in the Crown, and that an Indian conveyance of
the Ruil is unnecessary a point, which I shall not take upon me to offer any remark upon at

v.- VII. ,,.-.
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, h„l o„l, adJ .h.t the Indians »« Ifke to give me .lill mo,e trouble herein, .e..r.l of

r::itr'N-:r^ii« no« ».„. np - t:riSrc:sr;". «,=..,. Mini«e,.

After the m,n, letter, whteh I l..v.

*ll'''^'^XlZui,e of the be., .yten, tor tb,

:i:,r:ir•ir„:r,^;:rin'rLord.. ...t'er o, .ecntber l..t, . b.e

^r.i':::;:::r:r;e::::'r;he,„.t„e..„rtbere...n.^^^^^^^^

„. Stnnrt. -.-. «l^-^h. —'P^
; ^L:': hrln .o »ell .c,«»i„..d wit,,

Commander in Chief of His Majesty 8 '0^*=
'

, ^o the service, wMch must

the contrarieties of opinion, and t e --^
"^^^^J^^^ ^^^

attend a fixed correspondence with the several

f
"^"""^

. '"^'^\^;
^j,, f,,„„,able expressions

I reel a most sensible pleasure ^;^^^f^:^^r^^^ZZ^en,.^o.r toLprove

of his Majesty's good opinion signified

^IJ^^J^Vam myself in humble confidence that it

the harmony subsisting ^^-"^ J .^J":; ^^^ ^^
"
nt rests of which, we are mutually

niay contribute to the advantage of
^^ J"^^

«'
^^^^^^ ,, be always directed to

bound to promote. Our co-b.ned fforts wi ,
I P ^^^^^

V^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^

^orLtfTp::"^^^^ ^^« -- -- - --^'"- -^ --

consequences lasting.
Hiniculties we must labour under in the

^T '-r.V; M'tr r;.'lll "a n:,7;f:S pardon ,„, e„nn,.r»tin« ...e ,n

;7Di;"rti"r,:r "i ..\. .,.,^..^ - r";::";:":,:''in'T'; rirz
olhcer. immediately under the ^''«';''7'

°V 'die „rrn.dii,ern T.de or Land., to limit

dependant upon the,..op,e an., te,a t^^^^^^^^^^^

^^ „„,„„ ,„„ ^„„„

them in either of which pursuits, proui c
principal heads, on the

intentions of Oovern. must
'^ ^^:;;^^'::::^j:^X^l^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^'^ ^ "'-

conducting which, the success of all ou.

«"J'-'^"

^
,

. ^,, ^ ^i.^ avidity

immediately interesting and alarming to ''- '" ; ^ "y^^ ,^^« „, ,/„,„,, ,„at the

manifested by most people here in pursuit of t' «- ^"--^^
^
^

^
f „^^^ •„ ,„„,.,, ,,,,,„

American Ooven.^ . ^;^-:;': ^ -1;:;;;:'^^^:^::^ ^liclLed, I shall content myself

given many instances of th.s, and nltnougn more B »

j , , f„,

:^:r:^::er;L::rr\rt2-;rLt:;..ueh.£m^^^
to those concerned, but its final conse.,uences would be n.ueh more o and

.• .i . 1 1.. fn nrpvpnt or unwillinir to discountenance BucI, nllempis. an v;iin.er

'^;^:l;;^L,,„teon.iaer,,mn,„«l,i..b.-en,,^^

«::;;;..:;:::„,".:; „:;rtr..:a:vei;^ .o;Vno,mt.e ti,eir.„,dnet. „. ,00 ,.,o.,.„

'llif »,.i.r'c«Mli"r.v.m. 1- ir ..Mijltt,! Iiru'. - li'.
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suspected. This is sufticiently provided for by the Plan, if the ialter be enforced, till, when as
I have observed in former letters, there can be but a very little check upon them, and the
Commissary's risque a prosecution for doing the smalest part of their duty.

I am under no small difficulty in preparing such regulations for the ensuing season as [

think can be enforced, but the Traders have got such a habit of late of passing the Posts, and
trading where they please, that it is impossible for me to prevent tliem, especial! to the
Northward, where they avail themselves of the complaints of the Indians' on account of
the severity of the Winter in order to carry goods to them.

I hope I have not in the foregoing, transgressed Your Lordi>'s directions to me for giving
each subject a separate letter, as I apprehended the matter contained in this to be so connected,
as not to require it

;
but in this, and on all future occasions, I shall pay due regard to youi

Lordi-s directions, as I have nothing more at heart than to testify my profound respect by a
ready obedience to your LordP's commands and a faithful discharge of my duty. I have the
honor to be with the utmost respect

My Lord,

Your LordP's most obedient, most obliged

& most humble servant

W" JotWSON.

f ''4; ^i'

n

Governor Mooi'e to the Earl of Shelburne.

t Now-Vork rip«n ( ». I". O. No. T.), CLIX., M .
]

Fort George New York 3 Ap. 17G7.
My Lord

The Minutes of the Council transmitted by this op, j:*: ly shew the Proceedings lately

had in relation to the chum of the Wappinger Indians which vas thoroughly examined in the
presence of a great concourse of people. I did on this occasion 8p;.re no pains to c(une at

the Truth; and the examination of the witnes.ses took up two entire days; Many affidavits

were likewise read of persons so far interested in the contest thai they cculd not have been
admitted as legal evidences if they had been present, but this indulgencn and every other t'ley

desired was granted that they m.^... not have the least reason to complain a second time of
Injustice done them ; Sir William Johnsons ill state of Health did not permit .lim to be present

at the examination but Cupl'^' (Juy Johnson his son in Law was deputed by him to attend on
this occasion and was perfectly satisfied with the whole transaction. As the Resolutions of

the Council are so full on tiiis matter, I shall not trespass fuitheron your Lordships time by any
observations .?»' my own, but shall only beg leave to assure your Lordship that I would for the

sake of Peace and good order ' ery due means, give a check to attempts of this kind, to

which the Indians are incit i i.ie White People who live in their neighbourhood in

expectation of reaping some lv:>... jro from it, so I shall always think it my duty to protect

them in all their Rights and . . t'lleges and to discourage every appearance of a Design to

oppress Iheii), as such a l'ro<;'i.;ding can not fail of alienating their ufreclions from us uud
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making then, declared enemies of the Government. I have the honor to be with the

greatest respect
^ ^^^^

your Lordships

most obedient and

humble Servant

Rt Honble H Moore
Earl of Shelburne.

Q&vernw Moore to the Earl of SMhurne.

I New-York F»p<>r^ (8. V. 0. ) CUX., Ml

Fort George New York Ap. 7. 1767.

;^;:
:'"[znt :•:..;/=:- :-." ™:.;. p... u „« w^ . .»«.,„„..

;. l,ia„ of ,h. King. M-i..er. .nor, .h.„ »»'""''«•''"
'•"""'tle'cr. C«"«

.pp„„e„d our

p™-v'r";: "t SO :: r:r ^; :r,,o :.™d./. .m,,. ..., :,„» .y
Oiip I ipiit' Gov' now between 70 « bw ye>.i8 oi a^>. ii.is.

. i i . .„.,,„

C luin puU;.he„, bu. ,eU,e„ ,n,„»„n..e„ .o ,.1. «-
> ^^-'^ '

' ,„" Z

1,^ of the Council here, for manv years past, but has ne\ ar ytt quaiuieu an.
/

recommen ed s oud
^^iLl^^^^^ Council not only from his residing at so great

i„,pracl.cuble f"-" »'''"

'^fj'^^
.''''

„;\^,, .nultiplicity of business he is engaged in with the

a distance from the Cap.lal,

^'";/°"';;'^;7;V particular business, which waa the case very

Indians, neither is he ever sent for. but on very P''^ ^^"'^
,j,ribe of Indians. Lord

lately to attend the hearing of the cla.ms made by »»

«
J ^P'^J^^,^

^^ ^,^ Council in that

Siirlings residence is constantly in the Jerseys
""^^

^^^'JJ^''
J™

,,, ,„,p,„y „ere.

Province as well as this, it can not he expected that

J;
^»"

^^^^ "^^^^^ „„^ „f J^J, Uves

BO that the nun.ber of the Council i. >u act reduced
»°;'«';\^*^^^^^^^^ ,,«, u.an five

..onstantly in the Country, and as Hi. Maje.tys orders »-
^^ 7/;;^^;'^^^^^ ,, p„,tpone

shall transact any public afla.rs. We have frequently «'"- "
"'J^'^ „ the «'-b..r,'are very

Business, as we could not get -«-'-
^;^
^

^Jf;rt I u "^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ '

for advanced in years and of course lufirm. 1 m» !• me prt»Biu
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thought It my duty to Iny before your Lordship, tho' not in the nature of a complaint against
any of the persons before mentioned but only with an intention to submit it to your Lordships
opmion whether in our present Situation an addition of three more members to the Council
Board wou d not be of benefit to the Province as well as advantage to His Majestys Service.
1 have the Honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord
' your Lordships

most obedient and
Rt Honble v, 1 1 o .

^ , „ _. ,.
humble Servant

Earl of Shelburne. „ »cH MOORB.

"4

Earl of SheU)U7'ne to Governor Moore.

[ Kew.Tork Papon ( B, P. 0. No. 7), CUX., Bl. ]

Whitehall April ll"* 1767.
Sir

Two Petitions having been most humbly presented to the King in Council, One, by the
incorporated Society for the propngation of the Gospel, and the other by Samuel Robinson of
Bennington, in behalf of himself, and more than one thousand other Grantees of Lands on the
West side of Connectiait River, under certain Giants issued by Banning Wentworth Esq"
Governor of New Hampshire & praying for redress in several very great Greivances therein set
forth, lest there should be any further proceedings in this matter, till such time as the Council
shall have examined into the Grounds of it, I am to signify to you His Majestys Commands
l..at you make no new Grants of these Lands and that you do not molest any person in the
quiet possession of His Grant, who can produce good and valid Deeds for such Grant under
the Seal of the Province of New Hampshire until! you receive further orders respecting them,
in my letter of the 11'" Dec' I was very explicit upon the point of former Grants you are
there in directed to " take care that the iuhahitantd |- ir.>r Westward of the Line reported by
"the Lords of Trade as the Boundary of the two P-onn^es he not molested on account of
"Territorial differences, or disputed Jurisdiction for wmttver Province the .Settlers may be
" found to belong to, it should make no difference in their Property, provided that their Titles
" to their Lands should he found good in other respects or that they have been long in the
" uninterrupf' Possession of them'' His Majestys Intentions are so cleaily expressed to you in
the above Paragraph, that I can not doubt of your having immediately upon receipt of ii removed
every cause of those complaints which the Petitioners set forth. If not it is the Kings express
command that it may be done wiilsout tlit smallest delay. The Power of Granting Lands
was vested in the (iovernors of the Colony originally for the purpose of accomodating i.ot

distressing settlers especially the poor and industrious any perversion of that Power therefore
must be highly derogatory, both from the dignity of their stations and from that uisinterested

Character which a Governor ought to support, and which His Majesty expects from every
person honored by him with his Commission. The unreasonableness of obliging a very large

Tract of Country to pay a Stconi time the immense sum of thirty three thousaud pounds in
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Fees according to the allegations of this Petition for no other reason than its being found

Lcessary Belle the Line' of Boundary between the Colonies in question ,s «« unjus .6able

thT h s Majesty is not only determined to have the strictest enqu.ry made ,nto the

C;;cumstancrof'the Charge. Lt expects the clearest and fullest answer to every part of U

1 am su
SlIELBURNE

Sir Henry Moore Bart.

B^eaentation of the Lords of Trade on certain New -York Acts.

[ FlantatloDi General Knlrlei, No. 46, (N. ) p. 91. ]

To the King's most Excellent Majesty.

''1::J^^Z:^ pleased hy an Order in Council on the 3 of De. last to direct Us

tol oceed „ tL consideration of all the Plantation Acts then before Us. or which should be

;:j;^er transmitted to Us.^;^-^:^^Z:Z:TX:^:^^^^
clIndTtrTt: :rc:'S: rtaws and ordinances of the Plantations as

She^r mailed in our Office unexamined at the time when we received your Majestys Order,

or invernce that Period been transmitted to us ; And as far the greatest part of these Laws

a eh as have either from the Period of their own limitation of course expired, or which

having re' t on merely to points of domestick Policy and llegulat.on. furnish no mat er of

having
l^-f°^ J I ^^„ i„ ^i,i, o„r humble Uepresenlation to your Majesty beg leave

:„ rS uc only a" 'ou Judgement ought not to be allowed, or which do either from the

NJurlof thero'r from the Terms and Condition upon which they were passed require your

''t pllintt^B^'n we shall arrange the several Laws and Ordinance, whereon we have

any cZZons to submit to Your Majesty under the general Titles of the respective Province

"
whichTh'y refer, hegining with those Ordinances which have been passed lu Your Majesty s

Province of Quebec

New York

There are but three acts passed by the Legislature of this Province with respect to which

We have any Observations to submit to Your Majesty ; the t.rst of these is intitled

An Act fiuther to continue an Act for granting to His Majesty the several UuU s and

ImposUions on Goods Wares and Merchandises imported into this Colony therein mentioned.

An Act for regulating the Militia of the Colony of New York.

An A erecting certain Lands lying on the West Side of Connecticut ^-er w.t un t

CoYonv into a senarafe County to be called by the name of the County of Cumberland and for

^nlblingtl"e Freeholders & Inhabitants thereof to erect & build a Court House & Gaol ,n the

said County
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The first of these .s an annual Act of Revenue, which imposes a Duty of five per Cent on

all East India or European Goods imported into thiP Colony; This as we conceive is owing
to a Dev.at.on from the Terms of the original Act, which directs that these Duties of Imposts
shall be levied upon all Goods and Merchandize imported from the British Islands in the West
Indies wh.ch last recited words viz- " 1„ the West Indies" being in the subsequent Act thro'
mistake as It is probable omitted, and that omission since continued, We are qf Opinion thatHis Majestys Governor should be instructed to cause Ihe abovementioned Words to be
restored upon the next publication of the Act. that so the distinction made in the original Law
relative to the British Islands in the West Indies may be recited for the future and the Act nolonger left open to so vague & general an interpretatio"

With respect to the Militia Act We have only to observe that there is inserted a new &
unusal Clause, which in the case of alarm or invasion directs, that provided His Majesty'sCommander in Chief be absent the Command of the Provincial Military force shall be vested
in the respective Colonels of the independent Companies, without any reference to the now rand Authority of the Governor of the Province

The motives that may have prevailed with the Legislature of New York for the framing and
inserting this new clause We are not acquainted with, neither has Your Majesty's Governor
furnished Us with any observations upon it, we can therefore only in general submit to Your
Majesty as a matter proper to be observed upon, and We further think, that as this Law for
regulatmg the Militia has respect to a constant & permanent Establishment, such an
Institution IS not properly an Object for an Annual Act; And as any temporary regulations
by being put m force before Your Majesty's Approbation can be had upon them, to preclude
Your Majesty and Your Council from making such observations and amendments as may seem
necessary upon consideration thereof. We are of opinion it would be advisable that Your
Majesty's Governor of New York should be instructed to procure such a permanent Act to be
passed for regulating the Militia as shall be approved of by Your Majesty, and at the sameume maturely to consider what is likely to be the effect of the abovementioned newly inserted
Clause, whether any Objection lyes against it, and accordingly report his opinion thereupon
The third and last Act for the institution of a new County, by which there is reserved to

the Legislature of this Province a Power in the fixing the Choice of Members to represent this
new erected County in the general Assembly, is liable to the objections stated ngainst the
Nova Svotia and New Hampshire Acts, and should for that reason in our opinion receive Your
Majestys Royal Disallowance.

We have now in obedinice to Your Majesty's Commands, gone through the examination of
all the Plantation Acts and Ordinances, whici were before Us, and We cannot conclude this
our humble Representation thereupon without observing to Your Majesty how highly requisite
it does appear to Us to be, that the strictest attention and regard should at all times be paid
to these Acts of the several Provincial Legislatures, in which not o-ily tl.e welfare and interest
of the respective Provinces wherein they take place are intimately concerned but with which
also considerations of the highest importance to the Commerce and Manufactures of this
Country to Your Majesty's Royal Prerogativ and the Authority of the British Legislature
are frequently blended and connected ; Points which We observe with concern are not in
general so strictly and constantly attended to by your Majesty's several Governors, as from
their Importance they ought to be; nor has this neglect as We conceive been owing to the
wuiil of frequent AdiinMiitious (loni this Board to llu- said Govornora who have been from

*,

'
• .-ii''
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t,.e to U.e caUed upon .y our Predecessors ^n^J;-
to a .o ^^^^^^^

instructions relative to the pass.ng & assenting o Laws ™
"J

°^^ ^ ^J^ ^^^

Nature, We are under the necess.ty of report.ng or -allow e

^^ ^

::::;-r:r;fd^:^ i::^r^:;zi ... .^. .e.rew M^est,.

that in case the subject of them snould appear ^oj^""/^ ^^^^'^ ^'^^^^ ^^.^ means to be used

Clare

SoAME Jenyns

W" FiTZHERBERT

Thomas Robinson

Governor Moore to the Earl of Shelhttrne.

IKtw-York Pip«™, (SUit. P.p«r once,No.ll.)0I.IX.,81.1

Fort George, New York Ap 20. 17G7.

My Lord
, Lordships Commands of the SO'" February

tr.he Horr of »,Uir,6 to ,o,„ Lordship therefore .Imll not presume to trespass further oo

S ield buTl lit beg'your Lordship, indolgene. i„ allowing me to expla,a ,. -.hat n,a„„er

1 hive been the means of transmitting so improper a Petition
, „j. „

A Commit ee of the Merchants of the city came to the Fort, and dehver^ into my hands a

'iSkr^irt^ertZt-^^^^^^^^^^^
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own Inter.8 8 cou d w.th so much seeming deliberation act so imprudently. This. My Lord.

ofttp"n I
^^''"'^'•on.and I a.n extreemly concerned that the particular situation

thei Pro ." ?h .

""
: ' .'"' '"'""' "^ '" ^"'^^'^'" ^ -«- ^-°-bIe opinion of

hlv; .nTh r,\ r ' r""'
""' ""' '"y *"<''«P-'t-« «"o"'d likewise in any shape

I have the ntor t^^ Zl '
""" '" ' ^""''" e-mination. an improper representation

1 nave the if'mor to be with the greatest respect '

My Lord

Your Lordships

„.,,-. ,, most obedient and
Right Honble u . , „
p , „.,, „ humble Servant
Earl ofShelburne ,. .,H MOORB

Governor Moore to Oie .Earl of Shelhurne.

[ Mua. Brit King'! MSB., 206, p. 32«. ]

*

j^jy Lorj^
^o''' George, New Vork. 25 Ap' 1767.

By the last Pacquet I had the honour of informing your Lordship that I should by the next
opportunity transmit the accounts of the Fees established here; au.l Directions were immediately
given to have them drawn out; but as the Urder 1 received was so general as to take in all the
Fees of the V ovince. it was not in my power to accomplish so soon what 1 llien expected. &
have only been able to forward what regards the grants of Lands, as the greatest stress seemed
to be laid on that article. I think it my Duty at the same time to acquaint your Lordship,
lest any inconvenience or disappointment might attend a delay, that about the latter end of
the year 1704, a very exact state of all the Fees in the Province was sent home from every
OiKce by L« UoV Golden to the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, and that no
Ordinances in regard to Fees have been made since that time. I have here inclosed the
Reports of the Attorney General. Surveyor General and Secretary of the Province in regard
to the Fees taken by them on the granting of Lands, and as they have fully explained what
concerns their ditferent Departments, there remains nothing more to be added to them than
the Fees taken by the Rec' General and the Governor. The Attorney General does not make
out any Patents for Lands till he has received a certificate signed by the Governor, Surveyor
General, and Receiver General, who are the Commissioners appointed for that purpose, this

last mentioned OffRer signs not a[s] Receiver General, but as Commissioner and is the only
Person of the three who receives any fee on the certificate, which is .£5.16. currency (about
X3.4 6 Sterling) wliich fee continues the same if the grant be large or small. When the Patent
is made out the Governor signs it, & alfixes the Great Seal to it, for which if it is a Grant of
1000 Acr. 8 he receives a fee of .t' 12.10. currency (near £1. Sterling) and so in the same
Proportion for any lesser Patents, being at the rate of 25 shillings currency (not 14 Shillings

Sterling) pr 100 Acres. The(iovernor receives no other fee of any kind on the Land, nor any
compensation for the lime he is obliged to employ in settling the disputes between the

claimants of Land, for it is frequently the case that after a Location is made, a Caveat is

Vol. VII. 110
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entered in the Office against granting the Lands to the persons who solicited for then,. Days

arfappointed for hearing and determining the different pretensions. Lawyers engaged on both

ide T he qu stion. an'd it seldom happens that one day is sufficient for the hearmg
:

These

S^SDutes are very frequent and take up no small part of the Governor's time, and 1 have

fa lb en employed I five whole days in a single contest between some Oncers clairning

ns under His Majesty's Proclamation ( which by the King's Orders are to ^e g-^d w. o

anv fees^ and some of the Inhabitants who disputed the point with them. This, My Lord, s

the S tuation of the Governor of this Province, and he has no other advantage arising fromJus

post rany consideration, but what depends on the Annual Act of Assembly, ^ho would with

5 e sure eVa tal reduction, not only of this, but of all the rest of his fees. I - -f«™f

likewise allowed him at that time, which has been since taken away; and m a L«"«; '
ha°

'The fe"'r''wngrr.m Ih. R.gi...r. of V.™U nre ,ery mcon.id.rabl., .nd .!,.» t»ke„ in

l,pr,. 1 have not as vet received any fees from either of those Courts since my arnva .

\Zll":J^."Iu,,^, -pecif, .hi, »d can only ve«u™ to .a, ..... fr.n, ..» bu„ne..

wliirh is done in them they must be small.
, t »» . t

You Lord hip having already directed me not to treat of different subjects in one Let r I

shall not at present say more of the Court of Chancery, as I must be under a necessity of

mating an A lication I your Lordship by another Opportunity, of --«
;«";;;; «;7;;

Tat Court. anS shall only beg leave to refer your Lordship to my late better o the 21 F

n which the Estimate of the present Establishment of this colony was set forth, and where

Appears how scanty an allowance is made by the Province for the support of H's Majestys

Governor here; and'which has been found by experience to be no

-^jf^^^ I wa
Fxnenses of his living in a manner suitable to his station. Before 1 left England, I was

fn ormed of this by General Monckton, who was my predecessor in this Government who

as^ur" me that the salary and common Fees would not pay my expenses here; an. 1
have

found this verified since my arrival.
j ^^^ ^^

The Right Hon. The Earl of Shelburne.

Ate, &c, &c,

1,^-;
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Mepori of the Fees taken in New- Yorh by Secretary Banyar on Grants of Lands.

New York 21. April 1767

To his Excellency S' Henry Moore Baronet, Captain Gennral and Governor in Chief in and
over the Province of New York, and the Territories depending thereon in America,
Chancellor & vice Chancellor of the same.

May it pleatte Your Excellency

In obedience to your Excellencies Directions, I herewith lay before your Excellency, a List
of the Fees taken by the Secretary on Grants of Land within this Province, distinguishing
those established by Ordinance, and such as are grounded on Custom or Usage.
The Fees established by the Ordinance of Gov' Hunter, dated the 19"" October 1710, are in

respect to Grants of Land as follows.

Clerk of tho Council. carKi.y^orN.w 8i|rtiii(j.^t4.^M^y.

equal to 6( cur.
reucy.

Reading the Petition for the Grant 5 2 11
Filing the Petition 1 7
Order referring the Petition to Committee and Copy 6 3 6
Attending the Committee 10 6 10
Drawing their Report & Copy '. 75 1 4i
Order for making the Report 3 \ 9

Reading & filing thd Report 3 19
Order & confirming the Report &c 3 19
Warrant of Survey & Recording 18 7

Drawing Certificate of setting out of the Lands by the Commissioners
1' 6"* p' sheet, each sheet, 1:^8 words, equal to lOJ Sterling.

Warrant to the Attorney General to prepare Draft of the Letters Patent

and Recording 12 7
Copy of the Commissioners Certificate annexed thereto at 1* G"* or 10^"*

Bterl' the sheet containing 138 words as aforesaid.

Secretary

For a Patent for new l-.nd for or under 1000 Acres, viz' Engrossing

Fiat, Sealing & Recording jCS ^1 16

For a Patent for New Land for above 1000 Acres 6 8 18 4
For Recording the Commissioners Certificate of setting out the Lands

1* C Currency or lOi"" Sterling p' sheet containing 128 words

as aforesaid

The above are the fees taken by the Secretary (who is also Cl.rk of the Council) on Grants
not exceeding 2000 Acres. On Grants of above 2000 Acres the Fee received by the Secretary

for the lietlers Patent is at the rate of four i'oiindg currency the tliousand Acres, equal to two
pounds six shillings & eight pence Sterling. In the year 1710 when the above mentioned
ordinance was passed, no more than Two thousand acres could by th»> Royal Instructions be

granted to any one Person. Soon after this Period the practice of uniting many persons in the

I

rj;Vi|
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.ame Grant became very general. It is neither probable nor reasonable to «"??« « that

the Government would have gone into this practice, so much to the prejudice of the Officer, if the

Ordinance had been construed in the sense which it muy seem to bear, that however great

the Quantity, no more should be allowed for the Grant than Five Pounds Currency

Accordingly four pounds currency p' thousand acres, equal to two pounds s.x s^i.lhngs and e.ght

pence sterling, has been the accustomed fee for forty five years and upwards. I /«"';^ - «»

when I entered on the execution of the Office in the year 1746, and thought myself justifiable

in continuing to receive a Fee establiPhed on such long usage and Custom. And 1 beg leave

.robserve fo your Excellency, that by Custom the Secretary prepares and dispatches all

Prormations. Ordinances. Orders of Government, and many other Serv^es -e-'j "^

^

Public nature, without fee: so that upon the whole the Emoluments of this office, do not

afford a suitable Provision for the Officer.

The other fees of the Secretary were stated in my Report m the year 1.G4. when the Feesot

all the Pub ick Officers in the Province were returned to the Lieut. Governor in consequence

of ^s Order:and t;L transmitted to the Right Honourable the Lords Commissioners for

Trade and Plantations.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

Georoe* Banyar.

Be^ort of th. Fees taken hy the Attorney-General of Mw- York on Grants of Land.

New York. 21'« April 1767.

To His F.x.8llency S' Henry Moore Baronet Captain General and Governor in Chief in and

over the Province of New York, and the Territories depending thereon in America,

Chancellor & Vice Admiral of the same.

Mav it please your Excellency,
. „ » . • ,

In obedience to your Excellency's Directions to report to you what Fees were taken in my

Office, on the grants of Lands, and whether those fees were taken by Custom, or by any

Ordinance or Establishment by Law ; I have the honour to report to your Excellency, that on

the 19* day of October 1710 an Ordinance for regulating and Establishing Fees in general was

published by His Excellency Robert Hunter Esq' then Captain General
«^
^-e--/"^

'J

o?t e ProvLe of New York, in Council, in his own name and under his hand, in which

LZ 1 me other fees then established to be taken by the Attorney General, there ,s the f

or"o pounds for the draft of a Patent. Confirmation or Charter, w^iich sum -^ to one

pound three shillings and four pence Sterling, at the rate of four shilling*, and eight pence

'^ts'I^dliant^eside. being considered a, very imperfect in making no P.vi.on

for a Luitude of services, and a Uifling allowance for many others) ha. been »"« -em

obsolete and of no force, not only by those who preceded me ,n this office ;th Gentlemen

practising the Law here and others, but even by the Judges of the feupreme Court, who have,

'Sif. — Ed.
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and do daily allow in taxing ihe Attornies bills of Costs, for several Services not provided for
by that Ordinance, and larger sums in some cases than the Ordinance directs.

I cannot find how my Predecessors calculated their fees previous to the Royal Instruction
whereby the Governor was restricted from Granting to any one person above two Thousand
Acres, nor upon what authority the fee of three PoUnds was taken by them instead of forty
siiillings mentioned in the Ordinance, but believe it was dona because that fee was not thought
a quantum meruit for the service, nor the Ordinance obligatory.

It is not difficult to discover the reason on which the practice took place, of charging in
proportion to the quantity of Acres granted, and the number of Patentees in each Grant, for as
by the Instruction above mentioned, no person could have more than two thousand acres, a
practice obtained ;hereupon of several persons applying together for that quantity of Land to
each of them in one Grant; and the Officer finding this method of proceeding would take away
great part of the profits of his Office, and considering the fees not strictly a quantum meruit
for his services, but also as part of the necessary support of his Office (which never has been
properly supported) though the fee of three ponds (equal to but five and thirty shillings

sterling) due from each Grantee; not conceiving it just the Parties should, by such a junction

deprive him of his necessary support. And this mode of suing out Grants being for the

Emolument of the Grantees, no Complaints have been made respecting the fees 'till of late ;

for the apparent largeness of the fees on Letters Patent did not arise from the exorbitancy of

the Officers, but the mode of suing out as it were, several plants in one Letter Patent.

The charging this Fee on every Grantee where many have been concerned in one Grant, has

been the course, I am informed above forty years past, and upon the authority of such lonir

usage, I have also taken them; 1 know of no other authority for so doing; but where many
persons have been joined in a Grant, and there hath not been the common quantity of land

granted in proportion to the number f the Grantees, I have charged according to the quantity

only, and not according to the number of the Patentees; on the other hand where there has

not been above one or two thousand Acres granted, which seldom has happened, I have in such

cases generally charged for making the Draft of the Grant something more, so as to make it a

quantum meruit for the trouble it has given me which in no case has exceeded ten pounds

Currency, and this also has been done on the like custom of my Predecejsors.

And here I beg leave humbly to observe to your Excellency that since the year 1710 the

price of every necessary of life is double at least, and 1 believe I should not exceed the truth

was I to say trebled : it must follow therefore that the fees then allowed, must at this day

fall short of a quantum meruit for the services done, at least in that Proportion, and I can

assure your Kxcellency that the Duty of my Office is so greatly increased since that Day, that

now it takes up my whole time, & attention, and this to very little Profit to myself; and I am
nevertheless obliged to have a Clerk at the rate of jESo a year; and that these fees on the

Grants of Land with my Salary and other profits arising from my Office (tho I have lived with

u frugality Sc appearance not likely to give my Office that weight His Majesty's service

requires) have been in the whole so inadiquate to my necessary support, that my expencet

annually have much exceeded the whole.

It may not be improper to acquaint your Excellency that on the subject of these fees,

togetl. r with all other my Fees in general, I presented to his Honor the Lieutenant Governor

a full report on the 20"" August 17C4. in Obedience to his Directions to me for that purpose,

I
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7hich also contained a true state of this Office, and which he soon after transmitted to the

RlKlit Honourable the Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations.
**•'=

I have the honour to be &c.

J. T. Kkmpb.i

Report of the Surveyor General of New-Yorlt on 1m Fees.

To His Excellency S' Henry Moore Bar' Captain General & Commander in Ch.ef, in and

"ler th^l^rovince of New York, and the Territories depending thereon m America.

Chancellor and Vice Admiral of the same.

May it please your Excellency.
^. . , , i,„f„r« vou a State of the Fees I take as

established by Authority or Custom.

small Grants of Lands, is not adequate to my Trouble.

Emoluments do not afford a suitable Provision for the Officer.
^™"

1 have the Honour to be &c.

Alex' Colden

Surveyor General.

.„ -r 1. .1. jti, „fn«tnhar 17B8 andon theSOthof July followinr

. Jo.,H T.„o» K.-P« wu admitted to the B.r of ^•-^-^-"
'J'^^/IT^;-^ y^ 66. noU ; Ne.- York Cnmiuion,,

wa. appointed A.,t«r«.y.Gen.r.l of the lWM.ce«.«WnhamKenpd^^^^^^^^^^^ .

^^ ^^^^,^,„^ . ,,,,,,

v.. Ut! 1M. He went to
^'f^^]^^^'lZ:];rTsZ: ^ U IZd O.ce. daughter, i. . pre.u„.ed. of Dr

e.t.bli.hment and -upport for h„ oH.ce. Ju.r
f''/Y{

^' '''

*

p^,.,, ^,.„, „f New .lereey. afterward, chairman of

n.,.iel Oo.e of N.w Jer.oy. (,upra. V 20t, n.r.
-"''f"^ ';;.;*'

,,,„. ,„ oonse.i«e..ee of hi. .u.rriage with

the Board of Loy.li.t Refugees winch WM """'"'"^, '"

**"J,,;; ,.„a,) of Cx'. Ma„or in Tio.a County. oo»tai..i.-g

Mi.,Coie, Mr. Kcmpe became o,.e of the propr.etor. <.»'7 « "
''^^^J \7'„;„^,i,,i„g „„.,,y 60.000 acre, of land, being

nearly liO.OOO acre., and of Coxboro and Carolana. .n One.da
7;"'>^J' ';,«,,„, ,,i^ ^jf,, „„ condition that they

p„t of .00,000 acre, granted to Daniel. Will am and «^ -- ^o

:„l T.e^Z 'upra, V., '204 ). con.i.ting of a territory oa

L.a.e and surrender all right and title to a Vov.nee -' «>,^ ;'-;"; ;.";„'^' ^.n. and all other i.land. off that eoa.t.

th, coa.t of Georgia and the Carolina., together w.th the

''''"f

';';"'''"
j Q^,^^,„ 3,,,, 1629. U. Sir Uober, Ueath.

between the 3Ut and 3«h degree, of North
''f"»'\«.

".7';
J ^Jr^kBliko/ VaUM, XV.. 1«7. 204 •. /on"' A.naU

.„d from him devi.ed to tSe pre.ent grantee., ^'-"^
^ '^l^^':'^* j.,^;!^: .tueu%.ri,oner by th. Whig., but exchanged

li N. UttMlemant Magatitu.— hu.
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Governw Moore to the Earl of Shelhurne.

[ Rew-Tork Papers ( S. P. 0. ), CLIl, Bl. ]

jyj LJJJ.J

' Port George, New York 17 May 1767.

The inclosed ia the copy of a letter which was sent to the Lords Commissioners for Trade
& Plantations upon a dispute which I had here with the Deputy Secretary of the Province in
regard to the Prooates of Wills,» but to which no answer has yet been made; I did not expect
that I should have been under any necessity of troubling your Lordship on this point after
what had already passed, and imagined that M' Clarke the Patentee of the Secretarys Office
after he had seen the authority under which I acted would have been satisfied that I was only
doing my duty, but as I hear that he still perseveres in his claim, it is incumbent on me to lay
the State of the Matter b^'bre your Lordship The Letter to the Board of Trade shews what
was done at that time together with the reasons for my conduct; Some few months after a
gentleman in England who was a friend bofh to M' Clarke & myself wrote to me on the
subject expressing his concern that any dispute should arise between us, and his wishes at the
same time that the matter might (if possible by his Mediation) be accomodated between
ua. I returned no other answer to his letter than this ; That the affair in question was a
public concern ; That I had interested myself no further in it than what my duty required in
support of the King's Prerogative ; That it was expressly sett forth in my Instructions that His
Maty had reserved the Probate of Wills among other things to his Governor and to put this
out of all dispute (as 1 imagined) I enclosed a part of the Instructions for M' Clarkes
information that he might see the authority I was vested with, and at the same time declared
that if M' Clarke could shew any order from His Maty or Commission which could do away
the Power with which I thought myself invested, I was ready to submilt on its being produced,
and acknowledge my error. This Declaration has not been attended with the consequences I

expected, for a letter from the same person by this last Pacquett informs me that M' Clark to
whom he had sent the extract of my Letter called on him and had expressed himself in the
following words viz. That he wtu sorry things were irretreivable without a public hearing and that

something was going on in consequence of it, and that he was sure I have been misinformed. In answer
to this 1 can only say that I have not acted from any information at all and that my Instructions
alone have directed me in this matter, a copy of which I beg leave to trouble your Lordship
with here inclosed as it is very short, together with an Extract from the Laws of the Province
that it may likewise appear what opinion is entertained of this Part of His Matys Prerogative
in a pnit of the world where they are not desirous of allowing more than they think absolutely
due. I am an entire stranger to the method M' Clarke proposes to pursue in bringing the
matter to a imblic Hearing as he expresses himself, as I have not received the least intimation
of any such Design from him and could only on this occasion draw up a state of the Case that

such directions migh be given to His Majesty'e Attorney General, to defand the Cause of the
Crown, as your Lordships should think proper on this occasion. I have the Honor to be with
the greatest respect My Lord

Your Lordships most obedient and
Rt Honble humble Servant

Earl of Shelburne. H Moorb
' Supra, p. 880.—Ep.
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Gwernor Moore to the Earl of Shelburne.

[ New.York P»pe« ( B. r. O., No. 16. ;,
CLIX., 61. ]

Fort George, New York May 22. 1767.

^Imme^diately upon the receipt of your Lordships letter of the 14 March last I wrote to

Coll B adstreet whose constant residence is at Albany, to furnish n.e with all the papers

relative to his Demand, that I might lay them before the Assembly which .s to meet on

Te day next ; as I have spared no pains in my endeavours to bring the People here to a sense

of he^r duty. I hope they will enable me to send your Lordships mote satis actory accounts

?romh nee than I have hitherto done of our Proceedings. The sole intention of the Assemb y;s

meTting at hi, season of the year is to provide for His Majestys Troops now quartered in this

dtvTndo appoint proper Commissaries for settling the Disputes which have arose with t

piovie of Massachusetts Bay in regard to their Boundaries. I have the honor to be with

the greatest respect
Kt i aMy Lord.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^, ^ j^^^yg gg^^.

Henky Moore.
R« Honb Earl of Shelburne.

Sir William Johnson to the Iikrl of Shelburne.

[ Plant-tloM General ( B. P. O. ), No. 288. ]

Johnson Hall. 30. May 1767. N«. 3.

^Fe\7uty Packet brought me your Lordships letter of that Month, before the Receipt of

whlh I h7d the honor to write to you my letter N-. 2. dated the 1" of April, which 1
hope

""TlatlTsuirertir-preas my warm sentiments of gratitude and duty to His Mnj. for Uie

recent instance you mention of his Royal intentions in my favor, any more than I can.

the obligations I lye under to your Lord^ on the occasion.
r,, , u- u

I am newly returned from a Congress with the Six Nations at the German F ats. which was

pa t y CO -ned at the request of the Proprietaries of Pennsylvania and Marylan
.
who were

robtrthe Indians consent to their running the division line between these Govern- ove

he algay Mountains, which I have at length effected, and delivered the Indians a presen

fn^hfse Governments. I judged this a necessary part of my duty for terminating these

d:;tes uUh^rTuchm^^ n^otive in meeting the Indians that ocompo^.n^^^

their m'nds & satisfying them on the subject of t.eir inquietudes of which I had the most

nartcu™ r nd alarming ace" and therefore no time was to be lost. I had upon this occasion

he I^to do justice to His Maj'^ clemency, by laying before ^ben;. -d -p a.n.ng m
^^^

strongest terms, his Royal intentions and protection signified to me ,n your LordPs letter of
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February last, and I have the satisfaction to inform your LordP that the pains I took on thafoccasion to shew them the real intentions of Govern' added toJ.VT r r .

.

«rfU-.!-j- .. » 1 11 ""verii
,
aaaea to my explanation of the causesof the.r d scontent has produced a very favorable change in their dispositions, and enabled meo preva.I upon them to agree to . Treaty of peace with the Cherokees, when tLrDepuryswhom I have sent for) arrive

;
this has been hitherto thought a ;ery diffic t f no.mpracfcable task and it will cost me much trouble yet. to kefp them jn'th samt 1 fiosen .ments towards a people fo

•
wbom they have s. fixed a hatred' 1 apprehend ill ,no less difficulty .n contu.u.ng them steady in their friendship to us, should they find the causesof the>r discontent still subsisting, and I have no reason to expect the contrary, till some nilpeculiarly adapted for restraining abuses and redressing the Indians be enacted by Law orotherwise established in such manner as to afford speedy justice without dispute or evasion

or
1 have repeatedly observed that a Court of Law is not calculated for this purpose theL wnot having an Eye to their peculiar circumstances and scituntion, and the Juries being o7enIgnorant, and I may venture to say sometimes prejudiced, as are likewise the Members of theLaw on such Tru-'s. I hope. I need not enlarge upon this subject, persuaded that your LordP

has It much at heart. ^

In my last I informed your LordP that 1 had prepared such regulations for the Trade for
this season, as I thought might be enforced. The Uov" passports to the Traders, subject the
latter to a forfeiture of the Recognizances they enter into, in case they are guilty of frauds
ettc, and direct them to follow such Regulations as are, or shall be made, but many Trader,
(contrary to the former practice) go withoiit passes, and amongst them several of the
Canadians who were formerly partizans, and excited the Indians to the late war, as well as
assisted them therein, and plundered and made prisoneis of our Traders, which Canadians Iknow to be dangerous and that they ever did, and ever will prejudice the Indians against us
and attribute their extortion of the severity of the English Govern' ettc. all which, gains easy
credit amongst the jealous Indians, and I wish this was all 1 could say of them, but it is
notorious, and can be proved that they still endeavour to obstruct all our endeavours towards
gaming the Indians Esteem, that they still flatter themselves with hopes of a change which
joined to private interests are powerful motives. Some of these persons defy Govern' live in
the Indian Country under no inspection, write to their Correspondents for fresh supplies of
goods ettc. and thereby injure the lair Trader, so that either the Traders must be indulged to
go where they please, and left to act at discretion, or else totally confined to the Posts without
exception of any person, as was formerly the case. If the Traders have a general toleration
to go out of the limits of the Provinces amongst the Indians, they must often oflend the latter
and some be occasionally robbed and murdered ; should this be resented, a War is inevitable'
for the Indians will rationally say, that they have been grossly injured, and not having it i,i
their power to obtain satisfaction, have redressed themselves, to wh'" no just reply can be
made, for should they travel 500 or 600 miles to complain of a Trader, their evidence is
nothing, and they cannot expect to be relieved, this, they have often experienced, and
therefore there should (from the nature of the Indian Trade) be a general restriction, by
which It shall be confined to the Posts, or otherwise, the (Jovern' must risque the resentment
o( an enraged uncivilized people, whose vengeance is too often felt by the fair Trader, or
industrious Husbandman, the Indians seldom confining their Revenge to particulars. I must
beg your Lord"'» orders on these heads, earnestly hoping that something may be speedily
done, for preventing these disorders, and enabling the (Mcers of the Crown to execute
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honor to be-My Lord,
your Lord-'s most obedient and

most humble servant.

W" JoHNSOM

Governor Moore to the FmvI of SheBurne.

[JJew-Tork P.p«r.,(8. P.O., Ko. 16.) CUX„ 61.]

Fort George, New York 9* June. 1767.

^'ut°[mpos8ible for me to express the concern and astonishment I was under on receiving

it IS impossiuie lui mc lu f .,.,•„ tu„ pnnipa of two Petitions, one from the

your Lordships letter of the 11'^
^^"1 "S^;:fJ^f,o:Tmuel^ R^^^^^^^ associates;

Society for propagating the Gospel, and the

^'^f'
^'"^ 7™ ^ ^^ ^^^ ,, Governors in

e.,u,r%a.. in.o .h. c.cu™«nce. of .he change. ,n .he^^^^^^^^^^^^

> I IhoMht It incumbent on me to .upport m every shape ine oigniiy

"1 IS Hi. Mat, h.. been plea.ed to bono, me. To begin my a„.«.r a. f.. back «

Tatl beg leave .o .ran»=ribe .ome minute, of the Council wb,cb are a. follow..

On Wedae.<lay Ibe 10« of April 1765 the Li.uten' Govemo, laid before lb. Council Hi.

Ml.t"Tn Council dated July .0" I7C4 declaring the River ConnecUcu. to b. the

,He°^r.f"r'J.,.oa. wbJar. acU «":."jtir^Lar^dT "Zr-tb™

f;ri:i;rr:i:rr;ii^^^^^^^^
for the Persons who were in the actual Possession thereol.
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On Tuesday the 23- day of October 1765 The Council gave it as their opinion that in the
Patents then ready to be granted to Capt" Jolin Small and M' Napier the Director Gen" of
the Hospitals, a reservation should be made of tH Lands actually possessed and improved by
Jacob Marsh and his associates to the amount of 20,0 acres to each Person

It would be proper to observe here that these Lands though petitioned for under a grant
from New Hampshire were within-SO Miles of Hudson's River, but were still notwithstanding
the encroachment, protected, on account of the Settlement on them, although the Title set up
was rejected

On my arrival here which was on the IS"" day of November 1765 I found the Province in

80 much Disorder occasion'' by the frequent Riots which prevailed at that time, that no
business of any kind was transacted, all the offices were shutt up and of course no application
for Lands made, for I was determined not to issue any papers except such as were stamped
and the People here refused to take them on that condition The particular circumstances
of those troubles having been already transmitted to England mention is only made of them
now, to shew that I never entered on any part of that Department which has been productive

of the present charge against me lill after the repeal of the stamp Act. I hope 1 shall not be
thought too prolix in relating all the steps which have been taken on this occasion for I

would not have the least article omitted relative to the Lands in question that the whole may
at once be submitted to His Majestys determination After having sett forth what has been
done in a regular course of Proceeding here I shall then answer the particulars of M'
Robinsons Petition.

No sooner was the Stamp Act repeal"", and the Offices opened again, but Petitions were
preferred by many of the Inhabitants here for Grants of Lands on the Connecticut River, but
as I apprehended it would be highly improper to issue any till the Rights of those persons were
ascertain'' who set up claims under the New Hampshire Charters, an order was published by
the advice of the Council requiring all persons holding or claiming Lands under such Grants

to appear by themselves or their attorneys and produce the ^ame together with the Deeds,
conveyances, or other instruments by which they derived any Title or claim, before the

Governor in Council within three months from the date of the order, and that the claims of

those who should not pay due obedience to that order would be rejected. This had the desired

effiict, and alltho' it was not strictly complyed with as to the Time limited, no advantage was
taken of such Delay, and in a few months, Petitions Memorials, &c" were lodged by Persons

sent up from thence setting up claims to Ninety Six Townships, of this number no less than

twenty one were deemed to be in this Government before His Matys order in Council for fixing

the Limitts on the Connecticut River, as they were within twenty Miles of the Hudsons River

and within the same distance of the Waters of South Bay and the Lake Champlain ; It was
imagin** that this was only by way of experi-nent to try how far this Province would carry its

indulgence towards them, as it has not yet appeared to us that any kind of settlement was ever

made on any of those claims except in the Township of Shaftsbury, Bennington & Pownalt

which were ordered by advice of the Council to be confirmed to those who were actually settled

there As to the rest of the 81 Townships no Improvement ever having been attempted on them,

The Lands after laying waste beyond the time limitted for settling them became again vested

in the Crown by the conditions of the Charter. Proceedings have been had on 24 of the

remaining number so far as warrants of Survey in pursuance of the orders in Council for that
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purpose, but although by His Mnjestys Instructions the Warrants of Survey are directed to be

fetur„e<i within six months after they are issued some of these have been .ssued above e.ghteen

months and no return yet made. Four Townships have gone thro>^h all the I o^""* --J he,

Patents have passed the great Seal ; Three more lay before me ready for s.gn.ng at th m

deceived your Lordships letter mentioning His Majestys commarids that no more Grants should

be made lili His Pleasure should be signified to me. The Propr.elors of the Lands .ntended

,0 be conveyed by those Patents have been made acquainted with the orders 1 have received,

who do not seem to think themselves under any obligation to M' Robmson whose Petition has

been the cause of the present obstacle laid in their way, for t.iey had been some t.me ,n Town to

get their papers through the diflerent offices, and must now return home again without putting

The finishing hand to the Patents which will lay them under the necessity of another «"g J°"^"«y

to this City The remaining forty eight Townships have never taken any other step than hat

of putting in a claim without prosecuting it, and I am persuaded that on examination of their

Pretension, few, if any Settlers will be found on them, 1 have taken as much pains as I

possibly could to come at the true state of those Townships but can not discover by any means

I have as yet made use of, that any settlements have ever been made m the Country supposed

o be covered by these last mentioned claims but that the Land still remains .n the same desert

and uncultivated State in which it was at the first granting of those Charters As scon as the

Riots & disturbances here had subsided, and the common business of the P">v>nce had

returned into the usual Channell, I took the first opportunity of enquiring into the State ot that

Put of the Province which lay on the Connecticut Uiver & baving got together some of the

principal Claimants of the Lands, I desired to be informed of the Progress already made in

the settlements and directed them to point out to me in what shape 1 could assist them as I

inn-ined they then stood in need of all the aid which the Government could give them; The

first'thing which occurred was the difficulty they were likely to labour unoer in regard to their

Situation, as that part of the Province was included in the County of Albany, the County Town

of which was at too great a distance for them to give attendance there; For their relief m this

article I proposed to the Assembly that some part of that District should be erected intc a separate

County, which was accordingly done and a large Tract which took in a space equa to For y

supposed Townships was included in the County which was called Cumberland ;
several Bills

were passed to enable them to build a Court House, Prison &c- and every priviledge possessed

hv the other Counties in the Province was granted to them except that of sending Members to

tlL Assembly, which at their own request was left out, for the new County was neither

populous enough to require such a Priviledge, and the expence of paying their Members which

9 constantly practised in this part of the world would have been burthensome to them so that

they themselves for these reasons alone declined it. I afterwards issued out Commissions for

forming a Militia in those Parts, and in some months afterwards a return was made to me of

the Regiment formed there, which amounted to upwards of 600 men
; 1 could not help

expressing much Satisfaction at seeing so large a Return and expected to hnd that the number

of Families was in proportion to it, but the officer who made it would not impose on me & told

me in a very ingenuous manner, that a great number of families conc.-rned in those Lands

resided either in New England, New Hampshire or Connecticut, and had never been upon

them ; some of the most active young people out of each family were sent there to begin the

settlem" many of whom at the close of the Summer returned to their Homes others more

industrious continued there in the Winter that by forwarding their improvements they might
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more readily pave the way for those who did not choose to encounter all the difficultys of a
New Settlement but waited till some improvements were made before they removed. The
same steps could not be taken for the Service of that part of the Country to the North
of the County of Cumberland, for allthough the District was large enough to form a County of
the same extent, very few improvements had been made in any of the Townships except in that
of Newberry the Inhabitants of which were desirous of having another County formed as they
imagined it would be the means of introducing Settlers there but the Legislature were of
opinion that it would be a great absurdity to give the priviledges of a County to a few families
in their present situation but at the same time assured them that they should be put on the
same fooling with the neighbouring County as soor. as there was a sufficient number of
Inhabitants to require it

As it was necessary that something should be done to encourage people to settle In those
parts, I determined then to engage personally in it, and to take up a Tract of Land there
which should be distributed out to poor Families in Small Farms on the condition tha«; they
should begin upon the Manufacture of Pot Ash and the Culture of Hemp; His Majestys
Council having approved of my plan consented to have a Township laid out for me & some
others associated with me at twelve miles distance from the North Line of the County of
Cumberland and on a spot neither granted by New Hampshire nor claimed by any persons
whatsoever; I then made public my intentions of giving the Land in certain proportions to

the Families inclined to settle thereon, and that no rents or profits should be reserved for

myself, but that the whole of them should remain with the proprietors on condition of
manufacturing so much Pot Ash yearly and that a certain quantity of acres according to the
abilities of each family should be constantly planted with Hemp, These conditions being
fulfilled, the Fee of the Lands was to be vested absolutely in the Possessors of them ; no
sooner were these Terms made known but applications were made by different Persons for

Grants and no less than 14 Families are already settled on it, and I have had proposals made
from Ten more now living in this Town who will be settled there during the course of the
Summer, besides several others as well from Connecticut as the Massachusetts Bay, so that

there is the greatest probability of a considerable settlement being made there in a very short

space of time : But as the giving of Lands alone to these People was not sufficient without
other assistance, I have at their request ordered a Saw Mill and grist mill to be built for their

use, and as there is no building in that part of the Country yet .ippropriated for divine worship
I have directed a Church to be built at my sole expence in the Center of the Township, and
shall set apart a large B'arm as a Glebe for the incumbent; These measures I am persuaded
will contribute greatly to the peopling of that part of the Province, for many wealthy persons

inhabitants of this Town on seeing what I have done, and still propose to do, have associated

themselves together in sufficient numbers to be entitled to Townships there, and have taken
all the necessary steps to carry their Plans into execution, many people being actually

employed in surveying and dividing into ditter»nt Lotts the Lands they have taken up; I have
likewise had a Township laid out and vested in Trustees for the use of the Ministers of the

Gospel according to the Communion of the Church of England, and an other for the use of

the College here that the opportunity might not be lost of improving the Morals as well as

fortunes of the New Settlers in so distant a part of the Province

This was our Situation when I had the honor of receiving your Lordships bmer signifying

His Majestys commands that no more Grants should be made in that part of the Province, till
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His Pleasure should be made Vnown. and allthough I appreh.nd that the Lands claimed under

^e new Hampshire Charters were the only Lands intended to be included m this ,njunct,0P

tet asTvouTd not presume to pat any construction on the orders I have received wh.ch m,ght

H .f'thlThae I have had in these Transactions that it will appear to you. Lordship that

«"\»'/'''TTf;tJrmvs3fhari shall have the satisfaction of setting on foot manufactures

S:-e^^"-^^-i*"--- a.d Great B.tain and my utuK^t ^bi.^ in .rry.ng

th?s Project into execution was to have Hi, Mnjestys approbation of n-,y conduct m

the attempt
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^.^^^^ ^„ ^^e Lands ca

substance ot tu

^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^ _^.„ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^„,^ ^^ absolutely to

sifiiliili
a.;jncent Provinces, who never were up ,n

^^^l^^T^'^'; he Petitioners left this Place

n.irrhnsed Shares to dispose of them -ignm. A few days belore me i euuu ic

p.:I«Mto.»p, or which . h... h.„ .„c,o„df„y<.u, L0,d.hip. l..,u»U.«.UU,.

rrro:i^T:r.B.H.,.,....wh,.e.,,..™»nor.^^

.
,. M.»«>r of U.i. aUllngul^^a «.n of NewYorW. will b. fouad in ^^.-Fprt />.««-.-ra^ ^"'"v^. IV.-K..
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to him for .further confirmation of what I have already advanced in this Letter in regard to
a number of '.ownsh.ps being granted by New Hampshire within the acknowledged Bounds
of this Provmce °

I now come to that part of the Petition which relates to myself, and as the 7'" article of it
only mentions the order which was issued by me and taken notice of in the former part of
th-s letter I shall proceed to the 8'" in which such a numbe. of falsities are crowded
together that they can not be better answered than by a bare relation of the whole matter of
Fact which I shall do as concisely as .^ can and leave it to your Lordship to judge between us
In my letter to the Lords of Trade mention is made that Robinson and a few others who had
jomed h.ni had made an application for Forty five Townships which proposal for so large a
quantity of Land, in pioportion to the number of persons concerned in it, was thought so very
absurd that it was treated as it deserved and rejected. I never had any other application fromhim of any kind but as an humble Suitoi to desire I would assist him in the distress which he
had brought on himself by settling on the Lands which were ordered to be granted some time
before under this Govern"" to other people; when his pretensions were examined before the
Council I was his advocate there, alltho' he did not stand much in need of one for the Council
were always determined from the Beginning to protect the Settlers and the Land claim" by
him, One Cote, and seven or eight other Persons who were associated with him were ordered
to be secured to them alltho' apparently included in other Patents; For this they appeared
very thankfull and when I thought they were retiring, Cole requested that the Council would
add 0U6 good Deed to another and let them have these Lands without paying any Fees of
office I took upon me to assure them both in the presence of the Board that their request
should be grp.nttd, and thei.- Patents made out to them without paying any Fees; This seemed
to have such an effect on them that not satisfied with making their acknowledgements to me
at that time they waited in the Hall till the Council broke up, and aaerwards came into my
Parlour to thank me again for what I had done, declaring they should ever retain the most
grateful! remembrance for two such Acts of favor conferred on them that morning

This is a true relation of the whole Transaction, and the grateful remembrance they retain
of it has, it seems, been productive of nothing but a chain of Falsities invented to serve
private purposes by endeavouring to blacken my character as well as those of others ; This
was all that passed and I am ready to attest upon oath the truth of what I have here asserted,
and hope your Lordship will give me leave to assure you that so far from ever having made a
demand for tVes of any kind either from Robinson or any Person living, that it has always
been my maxim not only in this Province but whilst I had the honor of commanding in
Jamaica, on any Fees being due to me by those who I apprehended would be distressed
in paving tluMn, to enquire into their circumstances and have thought myself happy in having
an opportunity of remiltinR them. 1 have signed but six Patents since I came into the Province
for which I have received Fees and five are now preparing on which I have the same Rights,
hut have promised to give them up for the reasons I have just mentioned ; I do not speak of
tliiri from Dstentation, for I think that no Parade should he made of Acts of this kind, as the
satislmition they give is a suHicienl reward in itself and am only concerned that this Relation
shodid l.o extorted from me in this manner which nothing but the defence of my own
Reputation, and the hopes of making it appear how little I deserve the charncler the Petitioners
are pleased to draw of me, could have effected. I shall say nothing of the extraordinary sum
< ' thirty three thuusaiid I'ouuds sterling mentioned in this Paragraph ; The whole Table of
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n- r Fees having been lately transmitl* to England your Lordship will see how gross a

n-; Fees hav ng ne
mentioned Fees, and it should seem as if

Petition, that the greatest part of them never were there .They have be

:t:z:7:r:rerr;rf;;^

came now to claim, nor were there

7^; ^ "^f; j;j; ^.y ^o„,d proceed immediately

but that if the Govern. wouUl
^^^^^^^^^ withte gr-te.t number of then. ; These

to the making of Improvements, and h,s .s
l'';j^««;^2d

me that they were Bolicited to join

n,en who both reside in the Boston ^'"-/"^^^ J^^ 7; .^^^ifp^ 7,here had done already

i„ this Petition but refused U, as many of ^ «
'";;7;;^^^^^^^^^ ^„ieh they themselves

and were not a little surpr.sed at some ol the bold s t o
y
^^^^^^ ^^^^

.

^

know to be false. I can give no opuuon or ccou «^^;'^; ^S;"^ g
^^^^.^^^^ ^^^

ojH. M„j..,inO. Mo ..r winch .^'"'^ ^.^^
'

'^ '^ ^J.^'^^ ^o^hini more than that of

plead but little "-it from ..s ^r.ce. w
J
- - ^^^^^

^
,^ ^^.^^ „„, ,,, ,„y ,,

t::;:f ru;:::!;::".:::
t!r'i::^Krontier country exposed to an incursions, and which

credit is to be given to this assert.on w,ll be left to y""/ •;°;;^'
P;"

,^^ ,^ ^,,^ improvement

to forty pounds New ^"^"^ ^'""•^'"y/
, ,,,,„„^.e of a Township which was to include a

r::'::;:::;»;M.e..f-.-;i^n,---;;;;fr-;-!::.=7:;r::
(according to the lists on the back of he Cha t.rs) "'";; "^ / .^^ ,„„, i,,,„

=r:i:vrixz,:':rr::;;:r: i. ..... "-.—
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some hours exam nat on of some of the rhnrtor. .„ u ,

*^ concern) that after

;hron,ha„.mheref.trieateD:e::sri^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

upon their entering into Bond with good a:dl^Ltt\rcrt7t:llTe;^I^.^rJthe Propnetors whom we could not a[t] that time discover, the shares they were eni dt b,the Charter; these shares consisting each of 350 acres were publicly sold here and „ a'l thene.ghbounngx-rovinces for thirty shillings, and many persons who appeared bIrpH r ^

to prove their Rights could shew no better Title thaVunder slh D e^wh Jh^^^^^^^^from be,ng an adequate consideration for the Land that it only served o se t therTL

r^f fi'^h- rf;"""'''"
''-' ""^ '--'' ^° him\y;:^r"ng or 1;:

,n In .h rl : tT '" '''=' ''"""^^'P- ""'^ ^^« «P°' ^^'-^ i^ -- to be taken up wasm all the Charters marked with the Initial Lres of his name. Besides other Reservations we emade of part.cular Lots under the names of some members of the Council and pub c offilerswh.ch ..some of the Townships amounted to between 5 and 6 Thousand Acres Cnthe?;the numbers was much smaller; These shares have been distinguished among the Inhabiof th t part of the Country by the name of Ri.cr., and in the Petitions of 'those who a ly

hem would not contribute to any public work which was carrying on & they requested thu..ese m.ght be granted to persons who would assist in making ^'settlement' tUr q e

"i be rlTed ' ' ' ^PP^^-^"" '»-y -- ""d- at that time, that these share woud
t II be reserved and appropriated to the use of the Governor and Council here, but we soonel.e.ved them from any uneasiness on that head by declaring all those share on which";mprovements had been made to be revested in the Crown and the greatest part of them havesmce been granted to the reduced officers of the army who have petitioned for them unXr H !Majestys Proclamafon. In order to support what I have advanced in regard to the smaexpence hese et.t.oners have been at for their charters, as M' Wentw'o rths F e werprov.ded for w, bout the.r assistance. 1 beg leave to make a small extract of his Letter to mewh.ch was la.d be ore the Council the 17 Oa 1700. and stands on their minutes of ih d y..s as follow. -M«. uUIUen ,hc ^rarUce ongn,nU„, Land, in Nc. Ha.,,hirc ,o raeJtol

M Wentworth afterwards des.res that his claim in the Townshi,,s o( Brattleborough andUock.ngham m.glu be secured to him in consideration of his improvements made there wluchwas accordingly done, but all the Reservations for him which were uncultivated were declared

was as l.ttle Foundation for asserting so barefaced a Falsehood as that of having pav"* so lar«e
a sum for their Charters as there was for saying that I had made any demands on'them. Ifhere had been real claimants of the ninety six Townships and they had joined togetherm this I elilion. the whole of there expence would not have amounted to 1000 pounds allthou«hU would appear they claimed more than two million of Acres, but this is very far from bein«the Case, or 2 of these being indisputably within the former Limiu, of this' 'rovince befor!His Majesty s I roclamation in regard to New Hampshire and the only seltlem" made on any

Vol. Vn. II)
'
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panted by .hi. Go..™" »me o

^2°u^i 1 2,eT re „.. coneer..d » .hi. P..m,n,

.„d .he ,e.. .,. -'-y'"" '""
'"j; .1' ';/^" : '„"„

, ;!„• ""» "'^ ""• "'"""^ """

settled on some of the old Patents in inis i rov..

confirmina their settlements to

that indulgence .hich this Government ha shew- °

-^*^/;°;J
^ «

,,,, brents on the

them, as is already mentioned in

f^.^^bJnes in Lde 'to disquiet the minds of their

-:z:;:irr';^^rsi;;::::^r: z. ...... i. are . ........

.

"t?clT.a^"i^^he IC^ Paragraph of the distance ^2:^^^J:Z::Z^Z
answered by' what has be.n related of the new

'^-^^y^J^.^^'^X ^-Ince as this they

purpose to serve that part of the

^^^V^; «;^.V:;:^ on pV^^^^ the Map. that they

have not confined themselves to 1 ruth, for , will appear on p «
^^^_^^^^ .^

have exaggerated the distance at least one q"";" "^^^^^^
, ^^Lr., nothing is

.He Petition except the last wh.c ^
toT re'p^titi:: a^d the nlber of falseho'ods

expected in answer to t. f^'Tj^'
!! offsp'inR of a very bad Heart and 1 think there is the

it contains. It appears
^^Z^^^^'^^"

^'^^^^^""fi; ^i.^ ^Le been impaired, how else should a

greatest reason to apprehend that the '^^"^ ™";
•'^^Jj;'^^^^^^^^ ,„, , ,Je«„an and from a notion

„,an of one of the lowest & meanest --P; --; "
«^ ^^"'^.on ,ucted a. those of a Waggon,

that the wheels of Government are as easily managed and con
^^^^

take upon him to direct the Kings Ministers in theu- D^P"^-";
u pi a ed'to honor with his

taught to treat with so ™-»^
;2;; l^tt ^h" is b"t

^^:Z^r::ZX "^- :;!:11 councillors as .ther M- Robinson or myself.

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord
Your Lordships

most obedient and

humble (Servant

R' Honble H Moorb
Earl of Sheiburne

^1 » n ^

Governor Moore to the Earl of Sh^lhurnc.

I
B«ir.Tork P»p«» ( >• P^ C, N». JI.), OUX., M. 1

Fort George New York 10 June. 1767.

My Lord

„.^r:^-r=:'::tj:t;:ii^^^^^^^
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for propagating the Gospel puts me under the necessity of saying any thing more on the same
subject. That a man of so notorious a character as Robinson should deviate from Truth in
any representation of Facts, is no kind of surprise to those who know him here- but that so
respectable a Society of that for propagating the Gospel should present a Petition supposed to
be grounded on Facts which are not true in themselves has astonished every one here who
has been informed of it. By some similar expressions to those in the Petition of Robinson, I
apprehend they both came from the same quarter, and that the Society has been first imposed
upon and afterwards engaged to present a Petition of the same kind with that relative to theNew Hampshire Grants with no other intent than to be a more effectual means to impose on His
Matys Ministers. There are but three particular causes of complaint assigned which are all
easily answered and set aside. The fact is. that the GruHtees had settled some part of the
Townships; were preparing to settle the remainder with a reservation of the said several
shares for the public uses, but were prevented by the Governm' of New York &c. How far
the settlements have been carried on has been already shewed, and I shall leave it to your Ldp
to judge of their intentions in regard to the remainder when I take upon me to assert that
notwithstandmg the appropriation of these shares for Public uses and expressly so described in
the Body of the Charters, The Petitioners had so little design to serve any body but themselves
that they had the assurance to request that these public shares might be divided among them
without giving the least attention to the purposes for which they were designed and without
the least scruple of defrauding the Society of its Rights ; If the intentions of His Majestys
Council in regard to the Interests of the Society had not differed greatly from those of the
Petitioners I can take upon me to say that the society would not at this time have been entitled
to a single Lot of Land in all that part of the Province. There is not the least foundation for
that assertion of bemg prevented by the Government of New York for great care was taken to give
them all the assurances possible that they should be protected in their Rights and no pain.
were spared to convince the settlers of the good Intentions of this Government towards them
The Second Complaint is. That they are altogether deprived of the greater S^ better part of their

n,ght.-l have already had the honor of acquainting your Lordships that there have been
proceedings only on 88 of these Township,; In 24 of them the Rights of the Society and all
the Grants in the first Charters for public uses have been expressly reserved for the uses therein
mentioned. No failure has been made but in the four first Grants which passed the Council,
and as I am informed that the Charters were not at that time before them, it occasion- an
om.ssmn which has been guarded against ever since; of these four only one has passed the
Great beal.so that the Shares may still be reserved in the three which remain, This happened
before my arrival in America. The Third co.nplaiut is Tha: as to the Residue of ,uch Land,
which ore not already granted away they are burthened with ,uch cxp^nce, /^charges as are greatly more
than er,ual ,n imnt of value to the Shar.'s them.selees The only way this assertion can be answe'"
18 by denying it flatly, and I am extreemly sorry to be under the necessity of declaring to your
Lordship that there is not a word of truth in it; when the first Pe'itioners for these public
shares could not obtain them for their own uses, as I have already mentioned they desired that
the society might be charged with a sh.re of the expences which would be incurred for
surveying &c" but this was likewise nbsnhoely refused, & they were told that if they did not
choose to take out their Grants on the 1 -ms of paying the Costs of the four Public Shares
ainongst them, they should not have them at all. The Reason which occasioned this
Declaration was that as there appeared on the back of each charter a long list of names the

,s :1!:
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areatest part of which are entirely unknown. The Council joined in opinion with me that if

Ihese were the names of real Proprietors there could be no hardship in fixing the expence on

them as the Quota of each person interested in the Township would be so small as to amount

at most to a mere trifle By this means the Societys Shares were so far from b^ng burthened

with exi^ce, and charge, greatly more tluir. equal ir jmnt of value to the Lands themselves, that they

are not charged with fhe expence of a single shilling. I am sorry to say that our susp.cons of

those names on the back of the Charters were but too well founded and ,1 has since appeared

that some of the Charters which have made their appearance in great Form and under the

, claims of sixty or seventy proprietors have been found in reality to belong to no more than six

or even Persons, which will be a great Detriment to the settling of that partof the Province

and is entirely contradictory to His Majestys Orders which are that no more than one thousand

acres should be given to each Person-1 hope by what I have here offer- in answer to the

Societys Petition that it will sufficiently appear to your Ldp. ho," they have been imposed on

in the a-counts they have received of our Proceedings here, and to which they have so readily

liven cre3U. Had the true state of the Case been laid before His Majesty it would have

appeared hat in order to make up for a Loss sustained of 350 acres n one of the Townships.

whTch happened heron, my arrival, by a mere omission of the Council on their first entering on

r new Scene of BusinessfI had taken care to secure to the Church as soon as 1 had it ,n my

'wer a arge District comprehending no less than 23.200. acres.- 1
have enquired of D

AuIhLty the Rector of Trinity Church here, (who is I am informed the principal

for espondent of the Society in this Province) from whence this extraor inary information

could be sent, but he tells me that he is entirely ignorant of it. and as 1 have the greatest

reason to imagine that the Society have not founded their Petition on better authority than

what they have received from Robinson and his associates. I hope they will act with so much

candor when they are informed of the particulars of my answer, as to lay before your Lordship

hrauthoritys up'on which they have been induced to present a Petition to His Majesty which

tends so manife ty to calumniate me Common justice require, this at their Hands and he

"in i ies upon which that Society is supposed to act in other matters. wUlI hope suggest to

them that such a behaviour will be necessary on this occasion not only in support of my

Character, but of their own.

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord

Your Lordships

most obedient and

„ ,

,

humble Servant
Rt Honorable H Moorb

Earl of Shelburne

Oavemor Moore to the Earl of Shelburne.

I Miw-Tork V*vm, 18. P. O., No. 18. ) CLIX., 61. ]

Fort George. New York lO"- June 1767.

^'l s^i^Juld not at this time trespass any further on your Lordship, but to give an answer to

that part of the Letter which 1 had the honor of receiving by this Pacquet. In .huh I u..
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drecud totah care that the Inhahuant, lyir,g WeHu^rd of the Line reported by the Lords of Trade as

Fni Tt"^ r r"^" ''
""J

""'"'*' ^ ^•"'^^ '""^ accounts were transmitted toEngland of Tranqu.ll.ty being restored .n those parts bordering on the Massachusetts Bay I

cornrftT" "'r ;: ;T r °^ "^ '^"^ '''"''' ^^^'"« •'-" -"""itted there, nor anycomplaint from any of the Inhabitants of that Quarter, by which I imnaln« »K=f ik u /u
sens^ly of their Fo.iy and had followed the^dvic; ^glvt thir^^'C; :Th ifS
ofthVmt ;;'"''"'T,°'"

*'"' P7'n<=« bordering on New Hampshire, so much has been saidof them .n the two etters sent by th.s opportunity in answer to the Petition of SamuelRobmson and that of the ncorporated society for propagating the Gospel, that I shalno

obedi
'

\ ?K r " " --P'^"'-'°" of it. but proceed to shew how I have acted inobed,ence to he Kmgs particular orders for supporting the Inhabitants there in their
possessions. Many applications were made by persons soliciting Grants in the usual way onthe Connecticut River, whose cheif Plea was. that the Lands continued still unimproved
there, and of course if any Charters had been granted they were become forfeited. It was no
difhcuit matter to get the better of these sort of Suitors because when the Grant was refu'^d
tobemade out by theGovernm'the contention was at an end. but several gentlemen who
had obtained orders under His Majesty's sign manual for large Tracts of Land, were not so
easily managed, and insisted that the had a right to make a Location wherever the Lands
appeared to be uncultivated. M' Paterson who was Agent for the Earl of Ilchester, Lord
Holland, and some more persons, having token a surveyor with him (who had already
imposed on every one who had trusted him) located five of those orders, (each for 80 000
acres) ,n the midst of the Townships and shortly after his return to this Town, s.t out forEngland having first told me that he hoped I would make no objection to his Locations,
which I assured him I should not do. if they did not interfere with the property of other
I ersons

;
as he had the strongest reasons to beleive from what the surveyor had told him that

he did not break in upon the Rights of any Landholders there, the Gentlemen who had
employed him were in full expectation that no difficulties could possibly arise which would
prevent their obtaining their Patents for those Lands; Some few months after, when the
Inhabitants o( those quarters came up to this town to lay their claims before the Council these
locations of M' Patersons were declared to be very improperly placed, as they would be
prejudicial to the Rights of several Persons claiming under the New Hampshire Charters
which were then confirmed. This Disappointment drew upon ma the Displeasure of the
Gentlemen concerned in those orders, but 1 could not have acted otherwise without •Hoing
what 1 thought an Injustice, and to convince them of my readiness to serve them on this
occasion I have fixed them in another part of the Province where I am persuaded they will be
better satisfy'd than if they had obtaint-d their first location. These, My Lord, were the steps
I had began to take before I received His Majestys orders about these settlers, and have
continued them ever since from the double motive of Duty and Inclination. I have the Honor
to be with the greatest respect

My Lord

Your Lordships

most obedient and
To the Rt Honble humble Servant

TheEarlofShelburne H Moom

"i
i]

uj.

>
^
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h ?•!

Qovern(yr Moore to the Earl of Shdburne.

[Hew-Totk Ptpen <8. P.O.,l».),OLIX.,No.51.]

Fort George New York June 10. 1767.

My Lord
, , ^ r .:»;„» tn vour Lordship by the last Pacquet I

In a letter which I had the honor "^
^"'"8;'',;^;;\„d ^at 1 had expectations from

mentioned that our Assembly wa« to
-^^f^^^^.^^J^^ZnZl to your Ldp a Vnore favorable

„y endeavors
^^^^^-^^^J'^^;::^:[^ ^^^^^^^^ '» my Speech at the

account of our P™-^-8«
J^^^.'^^^/^^^^f7/ Council and Assembly. By which your

opening of the Sessions & the addresses o' ">«
provision made for them

C,mn.is«>m. being now .ppoinud fo, Ihat p«rpo»
''/^"'J

''/, ™;„°™ ^ .. b. Uid before

Di.p„.e. Colonel Br.d..-..f. Paper.
J.J

not «;™' '°
"/J'^^Vron. of .b. Commi...,!..

next I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord

Your Lordships

most obedient and

humble Servant

The Rt Honble H Moorb
The Earl of Shelburne.

Lords of Trade to the Committee of tlie Privy CouncU.

[ rUnUUoni General Kntriei, No. M, C So. ) ITl. ]

Tc^he Right Hon- the Lords of the Committee of his Majestys most Hon- Privy Council

for Plantation Affairs,

""wl^hte taken into our consideration your Lordships Order dated the 16* of May last.

We have taKen inio j
February last upon a Memorial of Sir William

;:tZr. Sup^riXnrt'of^'lln'A^irstrth'e Northern District of North America

id dirking us "report our opinion to your Lordships upon the authenticity of the Gran

. made to h?m by the Indians in 1760. and to ascertain, in the best manner we are able, the

..ruation7the Land Granted, and whether nnyand what part of the said Lands, so granted

..r^rWi iam J hneon be within the Lands reserved to the Indians for hunting grounds by
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" the Proclamation of the 7 of October 1763, or by any Compact at any time made with them,
•• together with Buch other circumstances as we might think proper or necessary for your
"Lordships information on this Occasion." Whereupon we beg leave to report to
your Lordships

That we have been attended upon this business by Sir William Johnson's Son who having
produced to us the original Deed of Gift to his Father from the Indians of the Tract of Land
which he now prays may be confirtred to him by a Grant from his Majesty we have thought
fit hereunto to annex a copy of the same, together with an authentic Survey made by order of
the Lieutenant Governor and Council of New York of the Lands themselves including all
other Grants en the Mohawk River; also a copy of the letter from the said Lieutenant
Governor accompanying the said Survey, and of the Deed from the Six Nations of Indians in
1701, by which they put under the protection of the Crown of Great Britain that Part of the
Country which they desire should be reserved to them us their Hunting Ground.
These Documents do in our humble opinion, fully establish the authenticity of the Grant

itself; do clearly ascertain the situation of the Lands Granted, and do shew that they do not
lie within the Country reserved to the Indians for Hunting Grounds ; either by the Proclamation
of the 7 of October 1763, or by any Compact at any time made with the said Indians; the
Lands so Granted being situated upon the Mohawk River, where the Tribe of the Six Nations
distinguished by that Name, have been in the constant practice for many years of disposing of
their Lands to such of His Majesty's Subjects as had Licences from the Governor of New York
to purchase the same ; and therefore the Propriety of confirming this Grant to Sir William
Johnson must be submitted to your Lordships, upon consideration of what we have already
suggested in our former Report upon his Memorial

We are

My Lord

Your Lordships

most obedient and

most humble Servants

Clare
Whitehall jo„j, Roberts
June 26. 1767. W- Fitzherbert

t- . . L .

Heport of the Lords of Trade against the Petition of the Presbyterian Church of
New • York.

tH«w-Tork EntilM, Q,, S9S.]

To the Right Honourable the Lords of the CommiUee of His Majesty's Most Honorable
Privy Council for Plantation Affairs.

My Lords.

We have had under our consideration a petition to His Majesty of the present Ministers

Elders Deacons and Trustees of the Presbyterian Church of the City of New York, humbly
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Dravin. for the reasons therein contained that His Majesty m\\ be graciously pleased to create

?h7m a Body Politic and Corporate, by the name and stile of the Mimsters Elders Deacons

and Trustee! of the Presbyterian Church of the City of New York, accord.ng to the Westminster

confJssJon of Faith. Catechisms, and directory, agreeable to the present estabhshed Church o

SCO L and that they and their successors may be thereby enabled, under the Great Seal

of te Province to hold and enjoy the said Church & ground belonging to the same, and to

aLu're and ho,d a further estate and enjoy such other powers and pr.v.leges as m.- e

nece ary for the encouragement of religious worship ; and that His Majesty w>l be gracously

pleased to grant them such other aid. protection and countenance as to h« royal w.sdom shall

"ThiT'peUtion was referred to this Board by an order of His Majesty in Council on the

os.Tof mCi766. with directions to consider the same and report an opm.on thereupon to

T rlhinr& Tt aoDearinK as well upon the face of the petition itself as from other papers

rJoss stn of" th B a'rZt nly prLeedings had been had before the Council of New

Yo roTchTng an application of the Presbyterian Church there, for a Charter of .ncorporauon

ft was thought advisable to transmit a copy of the petition to the Governor there. wUh

dirlctonso communicate the same to the Council for their advice & .nformat.on thereupon

and to report in the fullest manner the present state and cond.t.on of th.s roteslant

Est lishm'nt. and also all the proceedings upon a petition to the same effect presented to

fhem itrg the administration of L« Governor Colden and the reason why such appUcat.on

''\:t::^^^^^e to the Governor of New YorR he has lately transmitted to „s a

reporrmade to him thereupon by a Committee of His Majesty's Council there; a copy whereof

w« heir leave to annex hereunto. ,

ThU report will fully inform your Lordships of the true state of the proceed.ngs and

precedents'to which the petition to His Majesty refers, and does likew.se state ^ doubt of great

weight ^importance injLs question, viz' whether His Majesty cons.stentw.th the obl.ga .on

Tefs under by his Coronation Oath, founded on the Act of the 6"- of Q-een Anne Cap. 6.

inti uled " An^Act for securing the Church of England as by Law estabhshed." can creale

uci an establishment in favour of the Presbyterian Church as .s now requested.

Thts my Lord, is a question of too great importance for us to decde upon, but upon the

fuJes conLerationof what is stated in the report of the Council of New York we are ot

ful est ''°°» "^™"
,.

_»,4„„tion arising out of this que^Mon. it is not expedient, upon
opinion tha ^/jP '^^

, ;\;;„:7^^^^^^ ,fayer of this petition or to give the Presbyterian

'cZ:t::l^f:^^^^^^^^^
^'^ ^-^^^- ^"^ ^^ ^« entitled to by the laws

of Toleration.

We are, my Lords

Your Lordships most obedient

and most humble Servants

Clarb
• W" FlTZHERBBRT

Whitehall Thomas Robinson.

July 10. 1767.
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Mirl of Shelbvrne to Governor Moore.

945

I New-Tork Pajxit, ( 8. P. 0. ) OLIX, 81.
J

Sir
Whitehall July IS"" 1767.

I have His Majestys commands to transmitt to you an act of the last Session of Parliament
for restraining & prohibiting the Governor Council and House of Representatives, of the

Province of New York, untill Provision shall have been made for furnishing the Kings Troops
with all the necessaries required by Law, from passing or assenting to any act of Assembly,
vote or a resolution for any other Purpose

This Law, Sir you will perceive, was enacted for the purpose of enforcing the obedience of

the Assembly of New York to the Terms of the Mutiny Act, but at the same time framed

with that singular Temper and lenity as to offer that Assembly an opportunity of rectifying

their conduct, and this without involving them in any Disabilities, only as the consequence of

further disobedience, nor is the Province itself subjected to inconveni<;nces thereby without

leaving it in the Power of the People, by a proper conduct, and a due exertion of their

Privileges, to avoid or remove them

Since the passing this act I have received your letter of June 18"" acquainting me that the

Assembly have in their address to you, declared their intention of making that Provision for

the Troops which is prescribe'', by the Mutiny act

I lost no time in laying this letter before His Majesty, who was graciously pleased to express

his satisfaction that his Province of New York had voluntarily returned to a just sense of their

duty and had thereby given an unquestionable Proof of their Duty to His Majesty, and of

their obedience to the Parliament of Great Britain

Whilst I transmit this act it is with real pleasure I consider that the Prudent conduct of the

Assembly has already rendered the Provisions contained in it unnecessary and I entertain no

doubt but that the same just spirit of subordination & constitutional obedience to that supreme

Legislature, which has on all occasions discovered the clearest intention of restraining its own
Power within the Limitts of Equity and Justice will render New York equally worthy with

the Rest of His Majestys Provinces of His Majestys favor and Protection and of those singular

Priviledges which they enjoy under the Blessings of His Reign and under the influence of the

British constitution

I am &c
Sir H Moore Bart. Shelbukne

^'i

fii

Vol. VIL iiy

.i li'i^'vj

u^'iiiiiii

iiilM
'

i

'".'^1

i' "'\'JV

(li

i..,jPM
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Draft of an InetrucHon forbidding any alteration in the number of the AssenMy.

[ PlantatloDB Oeneril Enlrif», No. 48, ( N. ) p. 170. ]

Additional Instruction to Our trusty and Wellbeloved

Lord W™ Campbell. .

.

John Wentworth Esq:

Sir Henry Moore

William Franklin Esq:

Sir JefiFery Amherst...

John Eliot Esq

Gov' of Nova Scotia Sir W"> Trelawney..

.

Gov' of New Hampshire William Woodley Esq

Gov' of New York William Spry Esq : .

.

Gov' of New Jersey Geo: S Bruere Esq: .

Gov' of Virginia William Shirley Esq:.

Gov' of West Florida Robert Melville Esq:.

. Gov' of Jamaica

: Gov' of Lew"* Islands

. Gov' of Barbados

. Gov' of Bermuda

. Gov' of Bahama

. Gov' of Granada

Whereas Laws have at several times been passed in many of Our Colon.es and Plantation

in America, by which certain Parishes and Districts have been empowered and Authorized to

end ReTre entatives to the General Assemblies of the respective Colon es ,n wh.ch the sa>d

Pa'sheslnd District, lie, and sundry other Regulations have been introduced by those Laws

fe aU to the said Assemblies; It is Our Will and Pleasure, and We do hereby require and

command that you do not upon any pretence whatever give your assent to any Law or Laws

to be Dissed in Our 1»^^e[ under your Government, by which the number of the Assembly

shall be enlarged or 'diminished the duration of it ascertained, the qualifications of the Electors,

or the Elected, fixed or altered or by which any Regulations shall be established w.th respect

thereto, inconsistent with Our Instructions to you Our Governor, as prejudicial to that Right

ir Authority which you derive from us in virtue of Our Royal Commission & Instructions.

24 July 1767.

<!>•'»

Sir William Johnson to the Earl of Shelburne.

[ riintallOM Goneral, (9. P. 0.) No. 858. ]

Johnson Hall. 14 August 1767. N" 4.

''^

The list letter which I had the honor to address to your LordP was of the 30". of May on

the subject of a Congress with the Six Nations at the German Flats, froni whence I was then

returned, as well as regarding the continuance of those irregularities .n Trade and otherwise.

°^;^;:t^:e:: fi^^^; ':Jltr:^U0..^.. with . m.o.. complamt. and the L.I

in my h g g ving - 1. and more uneasiness as it descends, for all which I ave as yet

ITwith very little relief. I am induced to visit some new discovered springs about eighty

^iwTm hence where I purpose to spend a few weeks to try their efficacy, but before my

detartr( which^ be tomorrow) ^ InA not avoid giving your LordP a further account of

\Xl°lx^l'^S:\.. of a .e. .,p: -I <^Hief. of the several Nations, whose fidelity I

have had occasion to put to the t... on nany occasions for above twenty years past, who

mi
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have never yet deceived me, and from vFhom I have obtained timely advices of almost every
thing of importance in agitation, for wliich information, although I could not often obtain
credit, the peqjel, always proved their fidelity. I have made it their interest as much as I

believe it is their inclination to be faithful, and h^ve gratified their predominant passion by
seeming to ask their opinion and to communicate matters to them which are of no importance,
tho' it is a high compliment to them. Several of these Chiefs have beenjately with me, and
seemed greatly alarmed at the state of my health, they observed that they were themselves
old and desirous that peace should continue, having been always attached to the English, that
whilst I lived I studied to render the Indians in General satisfied under many circumstances
highly disagreable to them, and that I frequently succeeded, thro' the long acquired personal
influence v hich I had over several Nations (on which they were pleased to enlarge) that
howfiver it seemed to be the opinion at present of a great part of the Indians, that what I

have said was not always the sence of Govern', and that the latter gave themselves no concern
,'bout them, on which they enumerated the several particulars, wherein I had promised them
by public authority, that they should have redress, which I believe from what has been already
observed on that subject, your Lord' is persuaded cannot be had here. They then
proceeded to observe that altho' several of the Tribes in our Neighbourhood, amongst our
settlements, had greatly diminished, yet, that was not the case of the majority of the Nations,

and that as they had no wars amongst themselves for many years, some Nations were
increasing. That their War with the Southern Indians, whilst it almost ruined the latter, was
scarcely felt by them, being carried on by a few annually from each Town throughout the

whole Confederacy under circumstances of the greatest Advantage. That nature had put
it in their power to do a great deal with a few Men ; that altho' the wiser part of them
foresaw our growing power, and what it might in time come to, yet they all saw their own
present strength and capacity to ravage the Frontiers and supply themselves with the spoil of

the Traders, all which would put us greatly back, whilst we could distress them very little,

for they observed, tho' we had lately behaved well, yet experience shewed them that our

settlers were not a fighting people, but Traders, who, would do any thing for money, and
wanted Trade more than they did; that the greatest part could not do without it, that

numbers pushed into the heart of their Country for the sake of great gains, and even defrauded

them in the midst of their Towns, where they were exposed to the quick resentment and
violent passions of their young Men ; that these young Men were under little or no controul,

and that many of them wanted Traders amongst them, but then, they wanted them to be

honest men, that experience taught them, that they could not expect this, and that they could

not find redress in that, or in any other causes of complaint, tho' long exhibited, so that the

Chiefs plainly saw, that there was a general dissatisfaction amongst them, which they chose to

conceal till they had formed some Associations. They added, that after the reduction of

Canada, they were told that the Canadians and English were become one people, and subjects

of one Crown, but many of the former told them very different Stories, and shewed them by

their conduct, that they did not consider themselves as such.

In short, the earnestness with which they expressed themselves upon this occasion, exceeded

any thing I had seen from them before, which, with the several letters I have just received

from the Officers of the Department and others on the Frontiers who have the best opportunities

of knowing their setitimeiits, leaves nie little doubt of the disaffection of many of the Ind"',

wliilat in the present State of alliiirs, the utmost I can do is to protract their designs and
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endeavour to divide ihetn in their Councils, the effects of which are very uncertam. the

Garrisons are weak, the Regiments newiy arrived unacquainted with the nature of the Country

and the people who never believe there is danger till it is felt, and many of whom at the

Captals have great resolution of defending themselves, are the least people that should be

entrusted with, or that would undertake any operations ibr the safety of the Country; I know

this of a truth, and I speak it with confidence.

It was my duty to lay this b'-fore your Lord^ for His Maj'^'' information, m as much as I

have frequently observed, that, as the Indians, have no reason to expect redress here, on tne

score of Lands, abuses in Trade, or insults, murders and Robberies on the Frontiers, which

are their principal grievances, of which sufficient has been already said, and in ravour of

which sentiments, I have the opinion of some of the first Gentleman of the Law, that therefore

this subject may be taken further into consideratio-i, and myself freed from the duagreable

apprehensions of a charge of neglecting to give timely notice of whatever appears to concern

Indian affairs, as it is. and shall be my peculiar care and study to do every thing (or the

preservation of the public tranquility to the utmost of my slender powers; and I have only to

fear that these powers not extending to the redress of any grievances, :Tiay deny me the

satisfaction of doing that service, which may be expected from m-, and which it is my duty

and inclination to perform for His Maj"'' interest in N. America.

I have the honor to be with the most perfect esteem and regard,

My Lord,
Your Lordp'smost obedient

and most humble servant

W" Johnson

Governor Moore to (he Earl of Shelbume.

[Now- York I'«pen,(e. P. 0. No. 90.) CLIX.-fll-l

Fort George New York £1 Aug' i;f)7.

^' Auhe time I had the honor of forwarding to your Lordship the address of the Assembly in

answer to my speech at the opening of the Session I could not entertain the east doubt but

that the Provision demanded for His Matys Troops in consequence of the Act of I ariiament

would have been granted in such a m.inner as to shew a full compliance with the Art and on

that supposition took upon me to acquaint your r>ordship with my sentinunts by t e Pacquet

which sailed before any Bill was brought in for that purpose This Bill on which I had

founded my expectations only made an appropriation of such a sum as was thought necessary

o furnish III the articles, but no particular mention was made of them nor of ' •• --y -"«

raised in consequence of the \ct of Parliament, there being only a bare rental of the Sum

ordered to bo p, d into the hands of (ieneraKiage for the use of His MajestyVl'roops quarered

h ; your Lordship may very well imagine how displeasing this .lisappo.i.tmen nius l.au

b e„ to me and I had resolved no, to pass .he l»ill ... the Present Form : But us the Kegi.n' he.e
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were preparing for their embarkation as soon as the transport should arive with the releif of

the Troops, which by the advices received was dayly expected I was obliged to change my
resolution, for the officers of those Regiments had not received the least Provision by virtue of

the Billeting act and of course would have been gr^at sufferers if they could not before their

departure have been furnished with the money, which though due to them had been
hitherto refused to be paid. In order to explain this I beg leave to inform your

Lordship that Gen' Gage having demanded quarters in this Province for two Regiments
and one company of Artillery. Barracks were orde-ed to be fitted up for their Reception in this

city and at Albany ; It was afterwards thought proper to keep the greatest part of those Troops
here to curb that spirit of Licenciousness which hai. manifested itself so often in contempt of

all authority, but the Barracks in this City were not sufficient to contain them and in order to

make every thing as easy to the inhabitants as possible, the Private men were all put into tho

Barracks and the officers lodged in different parts of the Town
By tho estimate delivered in by the General of the necessaries required for the troops all the

e\pences wore plainly pointed out and the allowances set forth which were usually made in

Europe as well to the officers and Soldiers quartered in Barracks, as to those who were lodged

in private houses and it was not expected that any misunderstanding after this could possibly

arise but upon the Demand being made of the Allowance for the officers lodged in the city it

was refused under the pretence that quarters had been fitted up for them in an other part of

the Province. It was not in my power at this time to redress this Greivance which fell very

heavy on the subalterns ae their firing and lodging were very expensive and as they were

expected to leave the Country so soon there was no other method of making them any

compensation but by paying the arrears due to them out of the money which was granted by

this last Bill and thereby releiving them from the Distress in which some of them would have

been involved by the expences thoy had incurred during the time ihey were lodged in private

Houses These considerations induced me to pass the Bill alltho' they did not make me alter

the opinion I had entertained of it, for notwithstanding the officers who have left the Province

and are returned to Kurope have now received what '.v,tn due to them, Ac the Troops at present

quartered here will have the full allowance of all the Articles directed by the Act of Parliament,

yet as no mention was made of the Act nor is there any appearance upon the face of the Bill

that the money was raised in consequence of it there was too much reason to apprehend that

this was an evasive Proceeding, and that it was intended the money should appear to have

been granted only upon a Requisition made by me as Governor of the Province and not in

obedience to what was prescribed by the Act of Parliament. I shall be very happy if the

reasons I have here given & the pnrticular situation of the Troops at that time shall in your

Liordships Judgment be thought a sufficient inducement for my passing the Bill. I have the

honor to be with the greatest respect

My Lord

Your Lordships

most obedient and

Ih Ifonblo humble Servant

Karl of Shelburne. H Moorh

r
'
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Governor Moore to the Earl of Shelbume.

[New-Tork Papera, (8. P. 0.,No. 21.) CLIX., Bl.]

New York Aug 22-> 17G7.

My Lord, . , , ^ .^

The additional Instruction sent over by this Packet was no sooner received but it was

communicated to His Mojestys Attorney General, and directions given to him to proceed with

all the dispatch which the nature of such a cause could possibly admit, and as the opposition

which I expect will be made to this Suit will in all probability be very great I have desired

two able Barristers to assist the attorney General that nothing might be left undone on our

parts which could tend to establish the claim of the crown, and your Lordship may be

assured, that it sliall be my endeavour to bring matters to a speedy conclusion here

I think it my duty to inform your Lordship thr.t M' Uenslaer is not the only person the

crown has to contend with on this occasion for a claim is made to the Lands in question by

the Proprietors of a Patent called Westenhoeck which was granted three score years ago, and

there has been a tedious scene of Litigation in consequence of this claim for some years past,

and which is not vet ended ; a suit must therefore be commenced against the Proprietors ot

Westeniioek as well as against M' Uanslaer, or they may set up their claim upon His being

cast and by their Patent prove that the Crown has already precluded itself from any further

power to grant those Lands; another consideration will likewise arise, viz' whether the

Crown will think proper (supposing it meets with the desired success in setting aside these two

Patents) to dispossess ail the present Inhabitants of that Country and to give the Lands to the

olficers who have petitioned for them under His Matys Proclamation. The Petition on which

this last Instruction is founded alledges that theij have discovered a large Tract of uncullimted

Ground iy<'. Now by all tiie accounts already given of this Land it appears to be so far

from being uncultivated that it is asserted by many people to be almost covered with settlers,

and no longer ago, than last Wednesday a Petition of one Ilemsen and his Associates for part

of these Lands was appointed to he heard at the Council Board but the further consideration of

it was postponed upon my mentioning the Instruction I had just received and that no Grant

could be made by me if Hemsen had succeeded, and it was there asserted by the Council for

^P Uenslaer that in the particular Tract then petitioned for by Ilemsen there were above

tliree score persons settled some of which had considerable Farms whether this Assertion will

be sudicienlly supported when tlie matter is fully examined into, is more than I can at

present pretend to determine, but the prevailing opinion is that litere are a great number of

Iniiabitants on it: As for my own part I could wish that <j11 the great Patents were either

broke or made to pay a suitable (iuit Rent : They are at present a great disadvantage to the

Province and an ol.Htruction to the settlement of it, for nolwithstandi? the exorbitant Tracts

they are possess'' of for which a most trilling (iuit Kent is paid, they are not contented but are

continually endeavouring to extend their Boundaries to the prejudice of their neighbours and

1 am at tiiis time employed in combatting the Intrusions made by one of the great Patents

called the Minisinck. and if tiie i'roprietors do not think lit to settle it upon an equitable

fooling I sliall be under the necessity of making a Map melting forth the dispute and
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sending it home that it may be laid before Hia Majesty. I have the honor to be with the
greatest Respect

My Lord
Your Lordships

most obedient and
Rt Honorable u i , ^

'PI u 1 roi ,t. . .
huml^le Servant

i he Larl of Shelburne &c. tt xr

Sir William Johnson to the Earl of Shelburne.

[ PlanUitloin Qenernt, ( 8. P. O
, ) No. 553. ]

My Lord.
^^ September 17G7. N-" 5.

The last letter which 1 had the honor to address to your Lord? was of the U'" ulf on my
departure for the springs, from whence I returned, something sooner than I at first proposed
on account of some letters, a- d further intelligence which I had received from the Frontiers.
On my return, I had the honor to receive your Lordi's letter of the SO'" June, wherein I have
the happiness to find a farther approbation of my conduct. In consequence whereof, and
of the eocouragement I have therein received to transmit to your Lord" all necessary
Informations as well as from my ardent desire to check the growing evils with which we are
threatened, I have since my return home drawn up as quick as possible a review of the former
and present State of the Trade, an.l Indian Aftairs within my district, to which I have
subjoined a few hints for such expedients and Regulations as may in a great measure answer
the present occasions and prove a salutary measure, till, sonietiiing still more effectual be done
for these important purposes, which Review, I herewith transmit to your Lordi', humbly
submitting the same to your consideration, to be laid before His Majesty or otherwise as your
Lordn shall judge best, on which head, 1 have only to apologize for its immoderate length, and
to assure your LordP that however it may be wanting in method, and correctness, it is penned
with a strict regard to truth, an.l the most disinterested good intention, under which sanction,
as it is my wishes, so it will be my greatest satisfaction to find that it meets with your
LordP's countenance.

The exception to the General restriction in favour of some few Northern Nations (or ratiier
in favour of a few Traders who so much desire it) is in the sheets whicli accompanies this put
on the best footing, it can without on the one hand causing a clamour of the Traders, or on
the other exposing us to llie utmost danger, by a more unlimited indulgence; the last we have
much more cause to dread than the first, as it can only aflect the Public.

^

The French certainly permitted several of their subjects to go into the Indian Country to
Trade, but the Canadians have not told who these people were ; they were not Men of llu
character and scitualion of those amongst us, who generally desire that indulgence; tliey were
persons who could pay the Govern' u considerable sum for the liberty of trading with some
particular Tribe or at some ascertained place, this raised a Fund which however a|>|.Iie.!, is

known to liavo amounted to very large sums. These Men were busy usefull discoverers, many
of whom promoted the interests of France as much as the generality of our people defeat it,

besides that the Trade at llie principal posts elte. being in the hands of the King, were farmed
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out in such a manner, as rendered it highly necessary for the rest to trade in the Indian

Country. The People of Canada neglected Husbandry, I presume they w.ll now consider it

na nil obiect worthy more attention. - m j i j

Te Province of New York was well known to possess advantages for Trade beyond

Canada had they made always a oroper use of these advantages, and I cannot see any loss the

"be beyond other Colonies concerned in the same Trade, 1 know that when

he Frl h Influence was at the highest, and notwithstanding the superior address o then

Traders and their steady attachment to their own Govern' not a year passed without he Murder

of tm T a ers in th'e Indian Country, which the French (after finding that all the steps

to punish them proved fruitless and very expensive) usually past over in silence.-
1
should not

be su Pris d if people who have appealed for a good character during the late Ind.an War to

the rcentlernen who broughf the fullest accusations of a very different conduct agains^

tm should attempt to give misinformations on these and several other subjects; I hal

th reo e. whenever «..-asion requires to have a particular pleasure in corresponding with Gov'

c'reton in which I riatter myself, he will not find himself deceived any more than any

reao able Men can be dissatisfied with what is proposed in the enclosed sheets.-1 have

n s d so much on the various subjects of the Ind- grievances, that I need only ooserve

Zera here in answer to'that passage of your Lord^s letter, that the grievances concerning

ands Ire immediately affect the Indians next our settlements, and that he want of

dlr lining a boundary iL. as was promised, gives them no small concern, but the shockmg

abul which daily increase with regard to Trade affect them all, and must involve every thing

i^con usion; The abuses .re come so near to Montreal that General Carleton has be.n obliged

s nw lette s just now inform me) to send an OlHcer with a party of Men towards Car.non on

Ottawa Uiier in order to check those who are Trading there-there being no post at t at

ee -T wish the encroachments near the Ohio may be timely removed by means of the

rders y uT LordP has given for that purpose, but the jealousy of the people here wit regard

to \l itlry efforts, the weakness of the Civil power, and the great unwillingness of Gov" to

de-rn^Miltary Assistance may obstruct t'lem; neither can I consistent with truth after- my

en ents by expecting much from Trials at Law in favour of the Indians for the reasons

.rX aligned, something however must be done, and should it not prove eHectual it w.U

ea e o oresee than to pLent the consequences.-Having this moment received adv.ce

de th of the Chief of all the Senecas. who was for some year, past smcerelj attached

to r inter St. I am apprehensive that the discontent amongst these jealous and troublesome

p:.;^e wi e con^iSerably augmente.l, on which account, but P-^'":^^^ ';""; --:

2 nations I daily receive. I purpose immediately (under a pretence of a iuur for health)

o v t r< Country which being the place where the general Council (or t e

1.M ra V .rets, I hope to profit something from the discovery I may make H.ould

tr'f A ff prove n.ore' critical, my utmost endeavours shall be exerted in suppor

o the public tranquility, till 1 have the honor to receive your LordP's commands, when I am

hojlliri^!^ recersuch'irders, a. shall render the peace of the Frontier, less precarious than

it appears to be at present.

lam with all imaginable respect— My Lord
., ,, .„,„.

v6ur LordP's most obedient & most humble serv
^ W" Johnson.

' Qutrt t iilt«r. — Ku.
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Review of the Trade and Affairs of the Indians in tlie Northern District of America.

[ PlantaUons Otneml (8. P. O.), No. M8.]

a Review of tlie progressive State of the Trade, Politics and proceedings of the
Indians in the Northern district with some hints humMy offered towards
Establishing such regulntions as may be enforced for the preventing abuses,
and securing tranquility of the Colonies. [By Sir William Johnson. Bart.]

Before the war commenced in 1744, and until that which ended in the reduction of

8t.t. or .h, t™*,
Canada ettc. the Trade of the Northern District tho' limited and under many

b,f.r. Ku. disadvantages was not inconsiderable. Indeed the circumstances of ciiuution and
other disadvantages prevented more than two of the Colonies within that district from enjoing
much of it. These two Colonies were New York and Pennsylvania ; if Virginia is admitted
into the Northern District it must likewise be admitted to have had a large share of Trade,
particuhrly in Deer skins ettc; but excepting it out of this Review, we shall consider the
Trade as principally possessed by the two before mentioned Colonies, and of these, two. New
York had the greatest advantage from its occupying a post on Lake Ontario, to which there
was a good Water communication with very little interruption, which enabled them to get
the most valuable Purrs.

Th'3 Traders of Pennsylvania penetrated to sundry places on the Ohio, and many of them to
the Country of the Tivightwecs ettc, but their purchases being chiefly in Deers Leather,
transported by Pack Horses, and having Tedious journeys to msike, their returns could not

T «< rt. ^" equally beneficial. The Traders in both Colonies were Chiefly composed
ii>c»eniL

gf ^j,g frontier Inhabitants who having some ncquiiintance with the Indian

languages, and being necessitous were the easier induced to such undertakings in a Country
where Credit was easily had for goods. New York, bade the fairest for being the principal if

not the only Ihircadtcr for the most valuable part of the Furr Trade, and certainly enjoyed a

good deal of it, but to improve its advantages, other measures and other Men should have
been made use of than the ordinary Traders.

Those who traded to Ostvrgo were for the most part Inhabitants of Albany,

Schcncclddi/ and the Mohawk UUer, the posterity of the Low Dutch who being

ver_, ignorant, and accustomed to the strictest parsimony in diet, clothing and all other

expences, had no idea of extending the Trade or bringing large cargoes but contented

themselves with a certain profit arising from a small quantity of goods, which they took care

to trade off within the compass of 3 or 4. months, the issues of which maiutuined them in

idleness fur the remainder of the year.

of iiH. i«.ni.in iw Formerly, the liidiiins in our alliance were not alienated from our interests,

'"" "*"'
tho' wronged and imposed upon, (rom the beginning we had a majority disposed

towards us, for it required many years dealings with us to enable them to form any judgement

of Lands, of their own peltry, or of our weights and measures; add to this, that the French,

(tho' few in number) convinced them by their actions, that they were a more Military

enterprising people, and although they loaded all those Nations who were in their alliance

with htvours, yet, that enterprising disposition alurni'd the Indians with regard to themselves,

Vol. VII. 180
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u ui • A„..A th«m to look with pleasure on any checks they might

their ««"^""«"'«_
^,, ^^.^ i„^ the French had been gradually extending their interents

Gnida.1 «t,nijon During all tnia pencil u
r TmHlna houses, and supported at an immense

ofiiixKrenohUHu. . .j^l^g name of 1 railing nouses, auu Bupp
.

^ . ..by Posts, begun u.ae
Confederacy against them. At

expence of presents, as the on y way to p e ent g
^^^ ^ ^^^ j^^,^^^^ ^^

h.woo»du..«i. these posts, resided Men ot zeal «""
^^^^gion of magnifying

Indians who together with
^'^^^

''-"^h": ttkTh o^^^^^^^^
<Jaiiy -n<^e-<J »-«

their Nation and depreciating the *'"g''«*'';;j'
''^Jf^.^.e of Lands (the occupancy of the

difficult. The French did not alarm them ^^ ^ on^J^
^J^ ^^ ,„ , V.^uds committed by

Fortsonlyexcepted)andthese they were welpaid^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^ J appearance of) great

them in Trade, if complained of, the ™" ^" '

,„ ^^ff^, death, however care
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The Effeeti upon
tka Tradera.

The French made inroads ; none were to be had either to penetrate into their Country, or

oppose their invasions ; few, or none of the last Rank or Capacity would venture Westward
of Albany, their intelligences were generally received from the most low and ignorant of the
Traders or resident Blacksmiths, who to their profession joined that of Trading in the Indian
Country; these persons often themselves imposed on, did much oftener impose on the Govern"
here, as it suited best with their interest. The cries of injured Indians against the lesser Traders
could not reach the Capitals the abuses and misconduct of the rest could neither be prevented
or punished from their provincial interest; whenever disturbances arose they were at their

wits end, but could neither prevent or oppose them ; oaths of exculpation were administered
in vain to the Commissioners, a curious equivocation having been invented to elude them.
The Commiss" held annual meetings with such Indians as happened to be in Albany, and
were sure to have a feast on the occasion, which put an end to the allowance and expences of
the year. The English Strowds ettc, were publicly bought by the French Agents, and
frequently from the Commmionert at a considerable price, for all which the Ind" publicly

upbraided us in vain as the Indian Records will shew.

The Frontier Traders sensible they had little to apprehend from their conduct

went still greater and more dangerous lengths than their Superiors; from a
variety of unheard of frauds, I shall select a very few instances which will tend to shew to what
lengths some of that character will go when subject to no Controul, and because two of these

instances were the occasion of our loosing the Trade and affections of some powerful Tribes
of the Ottawaes who were persuaded to come the length of Oswego to Trade with us, and the

last instances caused the defection of the most powerful Tribes of the Senecns.

Several of the Ottawaes having Traded for a considerable time at Oswego
where they got some articles, which they could not procure from the French,

an Ottawa Chief of great influence with his family brought his packs to a Trader there, in

order to try the market ; the Trt'lder after the usual practice of deceiving him in the weight

hurried the peltry into a private Room telling the Indian that all Merchandize was very dear,

owing to the severity of dutys (a stale, but dangerous artifice still practised) desired him to

choose out what goods he wanted ; the Indian having made a choice, was astonished to find

that his skins produced not one third of what he had been accustomed to receive for the like

quantity (for the Tr.aler had besides his extortion on the goods reckoned the peltry at only

one third of its real weight) went away discontented, but returning said, he was ashamed to

go back with such small returns, begged for a small keg of Rum, which the Trader gave him
as he said, as a high favour, but on opening the keg suon after his departure it proved to be

Water. Another Trader for some valuable Furrs, which he received from an Ottawa Chief

of great influence, who came likewise to try the Market, and desired to have his returns in

Rum for a general feast, gave the Itidian 30 small kegs with directions, not to open them by
the way, otherwise, the Tra<ier, would be punished for letting them have so much, hut the

Indian before his return to Niagara, being desirous ot some I^iqiior, opened them and found

them all water. This has been often acknowledged by these Traders, and on its coming to

the knowledge of the French, they made so good a use of it, that these people and all their

friends were ever alter our most implacable Kiiemies.— The next instance is that of a Seneca

Warrior, whose influence and nbiliiies were so well known, that I found it a very hard task

to bring them over, which however 1 at lenglii eflected in 1750. when he came to me with a

large party of Warriors, who were to set out on public service in a few days, but having some

Esi-nipliniid In taT'

trml liiai«nc«a.

' ^ -J

! :. U
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Furr8 to dispose of, I gave them at their desire, a passport to Schenectady, where.n^I

recommended it to a Merchant and Trader there, to use them very kindly, and to do them the

strictest justice, notwithstanding which, this Enemy to the Interests of h.s Country, imposed

„pon them in the grossest manner; it appearing from their account. & h.s own confession

since, that as they were strangers, he had doubled the prices of h.s goods and allowed them

but half the weight of their peltry ; this was resented accordingly, the Indians took another

rout back, and the Chief sent me a Belt of Wampum with a Message informing me of the

..position (the particulars of each article being marked on the handle of an Axe) - assuring

me. that he should always continue to have a personal regard for me. but not the least for the

English who had served him so often, but that the last instance waa of such a nature, that he

had accepted of an invitation from the French who knew how to real them and their

services-he made his words good ; in a few days, cut off a large settlement, and continued

our most violent Enemy ever since, particularly at Niagara in 1759, whilst it was not m n.y

power to have the unworthy author punished.-To this I must subjoin an instance in the

case of the Chief of all the Senecas, a Warrior, whose influence and capacity were. & are

well known here, whom I had steadily preserved in the British interest, when, we were

almost totally abandoned, this Man at the eve of the '^'^^ar, was thro the mean^^^^^^^^

seduced by some Agents at Albany to subscribe his name to an Ind an Deed for a Fract with n

he Bound's of Pen1!fylvania, but claimed by the Connecticut people, in virtue of their obsolete

Charter which extended their Western limits to the South seas. Th.s
J-"«

7-* -^^ °-

proceeding highly resented by the Six Nations; the few who subscribed to t became

rbnoxious'to the'rest. particularly the Chief before mentioned, so that he was obliged to fly

to the French for protection, who so far won upon him, that he with a powerful party who

followed his fortunes took up arms shortly after, attacked a body of Provincials at Lake

G or«e, whom they totally defeated and killed 45. Since which he was concerned n he

most i. portant services against us. cut oft' some of our settlen^ents and occasioned the deaths

of more than 400 of our people. These it is presumed will sufhce to shew the effects of

the resentment of a few Indian individuals.
T„j;»na ih^

Thus whilst the Trader, on the Frontiers were disgusting and defrnud.ng the Ind.ans, the

Inhabitants were overreaching them and availing themselves of their ignorance & pass.on for

Liquors, Jrn/y »eolhg away ,/wrr Land nn iUe Indians emphatically express ,t
;
so that at the

breaking out of the War in 1755. it was not at all surpr.zuig that we should

KT^o'lK?. ,^„,^ ,0 few of them our Friends, or that the continuance of that friendship

should be attended with much expence to the Crown, when to the powerful temptations they

had for becoming our Fnemys was joined, all that artifice could suggest or ^-ours purd.ase

on the part of the French. The affairs of the War. the conduct and serv.ces of the Indian

eniployed by us, what they might further have done in our behalf or what that number m.ght

;:: performed against us! are subjects foreign to this; if they - ""' '"''y

'^-J-J^^Y^;;;,
I ^^A. .n annPip at liirKe From the commencement of this War, 1 had the Uoyal

:;;:. .L: b fo r.'^I L"U^^^^^^^^^ appol-ted by the province of New .^,rk in times

o? e r mity when their Commis." and every body else failed them to whu=h. 1 have been

e r .est y soliicited. on that account as will appoar from the n.inutes ol Counc.l. votes o

As l.ly &c"; and as 1 had experienced that their funds were inadequate to the s.nal lest

seXs. and found, I could not meet with sufficient cou,Uenance to ..pport n.y -n c a " er^

or do tUe public actual service. I constantly resigned my office, so soon as 1 had etlected such
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measures, as freed them from their present apprehensions ; for these services the province still

remains in my debt a considerable sum advanced out of my private fortune-

New .yrt«ni of Poii-
The War virith France here, having terminated by the reduction of Canada ettc

^x^t't^^M^ol in 1760, a new system of Politicks was adopted by the Indians, & a new system
evidently pointed itself out for our adoption, on which I then took the Liberty to

offer my sentiments.— An extensive alliance with Nations to whom we were almost strangers

now presented to our view, and as our first steps must have a great and lasting effect upon
Indian Affairs in general it may not be amiss here to shew the State of our Indian Affairs and
that of the several Indian Nations at that Period.

stmii.ofo.,rcoi.nec-
The Indians with whom we had any intercourse or Trade previous to the War,

iioM to ih.t period.
^g|.g principally the Six Nationi, Shawanese, Delaware*, Twighluiecs and Indiatu oj

Ohio and Susquehanm, the latter Emigrants from some of the rest. 1 lake no notice of those

of New England, or of any small domesticated Tribes; as being of little importance in War or

Trade at that period, neither do I take any notice of the Mwmaga alliance, which existed only

on the Books of the Commissioners of Indian Affairs from a few of them having in the year 1723,

been at a Treaty of alliance at Albany, which was never afterwards regarded, or cultivated by
either party. 'T's true, several of them and of the Ottawaes ettc had been accustomed to Trade
with us at Omvego, but this was chiefly for juch articles as they could not get from the French,

and although it might have been made beneficial, and these people thereby lead into our interest,

yet this had been totally neglected, and the misconduct already mentioned had effectually

alienated them from us, as well as prejudiced all the distant nations ag" us, which received no

small addition from the character given us bythe French, and the neglects of the repeated, and

(as it afterwards appeared) just advices, and requests of assistance of the rest who were more
nearly connected with us, had produced almost the same efliicts with the majority of them

;

Our eonnMiion. ^"^ f™*" *''*' Reduction of Canada we were to become acquainted not only with
gnauy Mtenddd.

^^^ several Tribes of Indians living about the River S' Lawrence & the environs

of their Capitals, but also with the powerful Western confederacys consisting of several

Nations of which the Chipeweiglis alone amount to several thousands ; by a prudent

management with whom, we might have corrected their prejudices and jealousies, diverted

their at'dntion to hunting and Trade and thereby secured our Frontiers and outposts, and

enioved the whole of that valuable branch of Commerce which always depends on their

' •'ition.

ne to shew the State and sentiments of these Nations at that period as they will

best ..' r what has happened since.

Bitwofih. ^° begin with the Six Nations, altho' they suffered but little in the different

ihit'*"mi!*lk iii.ir parts they took in the War, (the Mohawks excepted, whose fidelity to us had
iDutiuu.

^^^^ them above 100 Men since 1755) yet from their more immediate connections

with us and the French, they were a good deal reduced by liquor and deceases, as were the

&'hauMnc>e and Delawarea, and some of the Eight Nations of Canada, but these latter met with

several Recruits from the Six Nations.

TI.e Six Nations who had subdued all their neighbours, still maintained their ascendancy

over them, which was the sole fruits of their conquests, as (heir War was chiefly carried on to

bring them to a submission and acknowledgement of being vanquished, which obtained, they

confirmed their possessions to them, and had lived with them for many years in terms of strict

alliance, which their rencounters, from the different parts they took in our War with France

did not dissolve.

'It
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The Western Indians were very sensible of their present superiority in numbers over their

Conquerors, but they could not divest themselves of some awe before them, and considered

them as people of superior skill ; there were other motives sufficient to promote and secure the

union between them; The Hurons who were the most polished and sensible people to

the Westward, who had much influence over the rest, were closely connected with the Mohawks

and their languages are nearly the same ; the Indian Nations of Canada, i. e. the Coghnawagaei,

Canaghsadagacs ettc living near Montreal, were greatly esteemed for their abilities by the

Western Indians, and these were chiefly Emigrants from the Mohocks and the other Five

Nations, for whom they always manifested a sincere respect except when they met in the field

in the quarrel between England and France, and the whole Western Indians considered the 6

Nations, as the Door, (as they call it) to their Country, and the channel by which they might

receive the surest intelligence concerning the designs of the White people, so that in short,

however severely they treated one another, as I know they did sometimes during the War,

yet, no sooner was it ended, than they mutually renewed their engagements, and carefully

burried (according to custom all past objects of grievance.

This was their Stale at the reduction of Canada, a circumstance of such importance to the

Indians that it contributed to strengthen their mutual Compacts and alliances, for they are in

general not bad politicians, they early saw with concern the active enterprizing spirit of the

French, who pursued the mnxim Divide ei Impera. Some of the Nations gave them several

Their pouuct scverc checks, and had very nigh annihilated the Colony, without any assistance

from us, they afterwards fell into their interest, through our neglects, but they did not appear

to have wished that the one power should swallow up the other, they were desirous to preserve

a kind of equilibrium between us, and inclined occasionally to throw their weight into the

lightest scale, but the hurry with which the French pushed on their projected schemes and

the steps that were taken to bring over many leading Men to our interests, probably defeattd the

purposes of their politicians & decided the quarrel much sooner, than it could have happened

under different circumstances. Some were, I am percuaded hearty in each cause, but the

majority and the most judicious amongst them certainly held these sentiments, neither can

they be blamed for a way of thinking so exactly correspondent with that of the most Civilized

Nations, for, (as they often declared) they saw, that the White people were for reducing them

to nothing, that the views of both Nations teniied to one and the same object; they called

themselves a free people who had an independent Lands, which were their
8fnllmcnu wllh re." rr ,,Vr,i ,• ljt
g.rd to ppuperiy ancient possessions, that the French by cedmg Canada, according to the words ot

th( Treaty, granted what was not in their power to give ; their out posts & distant possessions

being only held of them, not by conquest, but by favour, that if they admitted our right to

the Posts, we conquered, the Country was still theirs, and in fact it is most certain that the

French never spoke to them in a.iy other stile, as sensible I presume of the consequences

it might have with regard to their interests, so that whatever words, are usually made

.ad dependwee. usc of respecting their expressing submission ettc: are only to be understood ns in

compliance with form and custom, the latter having no just idea of such expressions, and calling

themselves no more than our friends and Allies. The Treaties, Submissions, Cessions ettc,

literally implying no more, and whoever should undertake to go further on the subject with

them, must have a good army at his back, to protect him from their resentment. The offers

of protection so often mentioned to them, are thought little on, they answering constantly, that

they are not in want of it, that they had nothing to fear but from ourselves, and altho' they
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nre

fay with

may on some occasions be brought to temporize, or use more respectful terms, they
seldom sincere in such declarations. All this I have experienced, and I think, 1 ca-
great certainty, that I have never yet met with any Man, who has said more to them than
myself, perhaps none have gone so far, or said so much.
The best and only apology to be made for laying the rude thoughts of an uncivilized people

before the Crown, is, that they must necessarily be well understood to form a just estimate of
the principles by which they are influenced in order to account for tl^eir conduct, arising
therefrom, and thereby discover tbe true means of managing their affairs so as in time to
render them peaceable, and useful members of Society.— Having before stated their laal
sentiments, on the foregoing heads with candour and truth, to the utmost of my knowledge
and experience, I proceed to shew the .Slate of the Trade and other affairs at the last mentioned
period and since.

The short interval between the contusion of the former War, and the renewal of hostilities
here in 1754, afforded little time to brt the to the Colonies concerned. The Traders had
scarcely established themselves, and the surviving Inhabitants had not recovered from the ruin
of their settlements, when they were again involved in worse distresses, which continued till the
reduction of Canada. This last War fell severely on both. Traders and Inhabitants; numbers
of the former were murdered, their families ruined, several fine settlements totally destroyed,
many of the people carried into captivity amongst distant Nations, a still greater number
killed, and of the few survivors, several were discouraged, unable to prosecute their business, and
therefore retired to places of greater security.—Of the old Traders, few had survived,
and some of these Survivors had fallen into other business.—A great number of the best
Indian Hunters having (thro' their different engagements in the Wars) long disused hunting,
B..i.wofiheTr.d. returned to it with reluctance, and their success was less than formerly; but a
much more material reason may be given why they did not return to it in such numbers as
before; they were alarmed about power, assured by all the French, particularly the partizans
and Men of influence still among them, that we had formed a plan to destroy them, anJ some
circumstances in our conduct then, and since, confirmed them in their belief. A detachment
was ordered to proceed to and take possession of Detroit in consequence of the Capitulation
for Canada, on which 1 dispat. d expresses to my Deputy to prepare the Indians to receive
them as friends, and to explain the matter to them, without which I am confident, and can
prove to a demonstration they would not have succeeded, it however had the desired effect,

and Munf Bclletre gave up the garrison tho' with great reluctance.

unmioi»bi« gr.nu B"^ somc crrors in judgement with regard to grants and privileges soon

Jo«u'""to'r""' 1^^ alarmed the Indians, people eagerly applied for grants of carrying plucei ettc.

e«C' and this fell severely upon those Nations who had been in our alliance,

with whom we had not been at War, and from whom we had conquered nothing; jmblic

Advertitements appeared in all the papers concerning a Colony of several degrees of longitude

along the Ohio, which was to be formed immediately, and the settlers to march thither in two
Divisions; this was publicly talked of throughout the whole Country, and soon circulated

amongat the Indians ; 'tis true, that on my representations the Commander in Chiefjudiciously
put a stop to them, but the remedy was applyed too late, & the Indians attributed it to our

indiKrMianitttha fears ; it appeared i.iore difficult to prevent some acts of indiscretions at the
'"*"

posts arising from our Troops ettc, being strangers to the Indians, and not

making some allowances for their idle conduct, especially when in liquor; upon these occasions

. t
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it is usual for the Indians to utter many absurdities, they will tell the persons they most

esteem, that they are Cowards, that they will put thm to dca,h, that they are Lmdsof the ground they

Z up^n. ettc. this should have been disregarded with contempt, but too often, they were no

onlyTreated, but answered with severity, told, that they should soon be extirpated ettc all

whfch they propagated amongst one another, and it easily obtamed cred.t. I have often been

witness to, and prevented the effects of such imprudence.-One instance of which happened

I the ex;edition in 1760.-A gentleman imprudently Cursed an Ind.nn who was pass.ng by

his Tent, saying that on our return from Canada we should soon exUrpate all of the.r colour-

the Indian (who understood English) soon communicated it to the rest. ,n consequence of

which they loaded their arms to the amount of 700. and prepared to leave us. lettmg me

know, that they did not think, they should have been insulted for accompany.ng us and that

they found it was high time to provide for their families security. In short. I found .t a very

dfficuh task to satisfy them. /notwithstanding all my enueavo.rs above 100 returned back

on tha occasion; the gentlemen of the army expressed much concern at .t. and ,ust.ce must

be done to their prudence, caution, and zeal, in proportion as they become acquainted wUh

the importance of being on good terms with the Indians.
the import

^^^^j^ ^^^
s

^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^.^^ goods, the

Pjoj«ja,„g. Of ,h.

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ J ^^^^ gj^^„^ ^^^^ ^3 g,,^t strangers to the Indians,

as they were to th. nature of the Trade they engaged in. tho' they soon d'scovered &

improved on the modes of imposition. Their passes were limited to the Posts at which d,d

n^t murmur. It was likewise earnestly desired by the Indians, who justly observed to me,

thatre r bringing goods into Indian villages exposed them to the insults of their young Men

pari ularly when inflamed with liquor, that several of our people, would doubtless act

fmp udeni. that theirs would do the same, and might be led to seize goods when they were

^eir power, and sold very dear; all which they could not prevent having no laws or power

to act i„^ such cases-Spirituous liquors were likewise prohibited by their desire, as its

pern i us effects were well known, and the prohibition deprived them of a material excuse

for egularilies; but notwithstanding this was done by desire of the Indians approved of by

he Traders of best character and never admitted by the French beyond Niagara yet so great

s the profit resulting from that article, and such opportunities were t'-^'^y
'^"/"•^J-^

/"^

imposit on, that a great number of the Traders used every artifice to induce the Indians to

apply for a toleration of that article, on which head I often reproache.'. them for the.r fickleness,

bu Ihey constantly answered " that tho' they still held to their first opinion ye^heir young

Men were variable and thoughtless, and had been urged so much on that score that they did

lto^'.ri'*'''ln 1761. some dangerous Belts & messages having been sent to the Indians.

S,Xrii.^iii^' about Detroit. I went to that place, and for that time had the happiness to

prevent their effects and to calm the minds of the Indians.-I then settled a Tariff for

: 11. Trade at the posts proportioned to their distance, and the -pence at en mg t

transportation of Cargoes, which was done on such principles as rendered it agreable to

^e Trade s and satisfactory to the Indians, whilst adhered to; but there was as yet no

the Traders.
-^^^^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^„ ,^^^^^, ^^e Trade and affairs of the nd.ans.

l^r^f^^u"" and whilst I must do justice to the characters of sundry persons in Trade. I am

.e««u,ro,.«» obliged to declare, that the majority absolutely required Inspectors, vested with

prop r authority; for the profits made by a few. induced such numbers to embark in U.
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III conduct
Ion.

amongBt whom were the very dregs of the people, such as discharged provincial Soldiers,
Batteaumen ettc, who all in this country easily obtained credit for goods at an advanced price,
that regularity, honesty, or discretion could not with propriety be expected from them,
especially as it clashed with their private interests. About the same time, sundry persons

Additional Trader. '''O'" His Maj's-'' European dominions, induced by favorable accounts, and
.rriv. from Europe,

ggreable prospects of advajitage came to qmhcc and Montmil, am' engaged in the
Indian Trade, which I believe the majority have experienced, fell far short of their

^'^ciXe'r' Ih?
expectations. Unacquainted with the difficulties and the knowledge requisite

Engu.hT,„d.r.. to cooduct it, the French had greatly the advantage, and the English were
compelled to make use of low, selfish agents, Frencii or English as Factors, who at the

of F.C expence of honesty and sound policy, took -are of themselves whatever became
of their employers. Belts of Wampum ettc were sent by Traders to Indian

Villages inviting the Indians in the name of Govern' to come to particular Traders, and that

all others were cheats. This doctrine was and is preached by each against his neiglibour,

insomuch, that the Indians are at a loss to determine who were honest, believed them all to

be Rogues, and conceived a worse opinion of us than ever before,

proeefdingi of the Whilst the Indian Trade was in this State at the Posts and Frontiers, the
InhnliUanU! con- ,,,.. i-jiii_j.n^
ccrniDg Land!. Inhabitants were not idle; the reduction of Canada raised the value of Lands,

and those who thought, they had not enough (who may be presumed to amount to a very

large number), now took every st<^p & employed every low Agent, who understood a little of

the Indian language to obtain Tracts for them ;-^on this head I need not be particular, having

80 often explained their conduct and pointed out its consequences; however their avidity in

pursuit of grants, and these in the most alarming places, the irregular steps which they

took to obtain them^ the removal of dormant titles, and the several greater strides, which
uneaiinPB^ Were taken as herein before is mentioned, concerned the Indians so nearlv. that a
atuongal the Indian

, > i i

Nauoni general uneasiness took place and spread itself throughout them all. The

ariincr. of the
Vtexich agents and several of their old partizans men of much influence, were

French.
gjjjj amongst the Indians, were mostly engaged in Trade, and had resided with

Mcu.'InST.'n.To'S
them for several years; these, to a Man, excited them to take arms, representing

"""•
our designs in the most alarming manner to these lovers of Liberty, and giving

them the strongest assurances of French Fleets and Armies coming to their Assistance. They
were related to, and connected with the Inhabitants of Montreal ettc, & some of the principal

people in that City and its environs were rendered more than suspected, from apparent good
intelligence received by L' Col : Gladwin,' & transmitted to the Commander in Chief and to

myself, and which nearly corresponded with those I had received from other hands.—Whilst
the Inhabitants of Detriot ettc, many of whom have intermarried with the Indians, were not

idle on their parts. In the mean time, large Cargoes were daily going to the frontiers, and
Tnden murdered two Traders returning through the Country of the Upper Senecas were Robbed

' IIenrt Gladwin became a Lieutenant in tlie 48th Regiment of Foot, on 2S Augnst, 1763, and was wounded in the
expedition under Braddock in I7ft5; was promoted to a Company in the 80th or Light Anned Foot, on 25 Deciiiibtr, 1767

;

commissioned Major of that regiment 20 June, 1759, in which year he served in the expedition under Amherst; was
appointed a Major in the Army 13 Pecember, 17(iO ; was next Deputy Adjutant-General in America, (which post he filled

until 1780.) and served with great distinction during the war. His giillant defence of Detroit, against Pontiae, is familiar
to all, and is elociuently sketched by Taikman. He became Lieutenant-Colonel 17 September, 1763 ; Colonel 29 August,

1777, and Major-Ooncral 29 Scpli'mbcr, 1782. Arvit) Lint. He died at his scut at Slulibing, nenr Chesterfield, county of
Derby, Englaad, on the 22J of June, 1791. (J«Htlem'tn\ Uagiuine.—Ed.

Vol. VII. 181
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and murdered at Kaneslio.' a Village made up of several Nations, the murderers retired to the

Ohio, and the Indians declared they could not find them. My Deputy went to Onondaga upon

s.::e.L ..a that occasion, the Indians of which place as well as all the rest of the s>x Nations

(a part of the Senecas excepted) expressed much concern at it and even the Upper Senecas

hemselves declared it to be a private Act of individuals, much agamPl the '-»'-t,oa and

without the privity of the Nation. The threats made then in case the murderers were not

delivered .n, were by the Kauestios. altered to thread against the whole Confederacy and so

circulated amongst them. The Shawanese and Delawares wUh the rest near the

r=nT°"'^' Ohio held meetings with the Western Indians ettc. of all which I gave notice,

and of my sentiments thereon; whilstJhese matters were in agitation the Connecticut people

under pretence of their absolete charter as beforementioned were frequently with me and

, , notwithstanding all my advice to the contrary very busy with the Indians to ge

»»T;t^'a
3 f,,3h Deed to strengthen their rights on the Susquehana River, to which several

BCuXn-.""
'

"
jjf jj,g,j, removed, declaring, they would maintain the possession of it

;
the Indians

civilly warned them to remove, and in the beginning of 17G3. 1 again remonstrated against

their settling. & acquainted the Commander in Chief with my expectation, of a speedy Rupture

In the spring of 17G3 Deputys from the Six Nations were sent to me to request

rt!;j::.r" assistance on the subject of these settlements, who with one of my Deputys,

went of Hartford, where they met with the Gov' of Conecticut in Assembly
;
the Gov'

having just received orders from the Court, to stop such proceedings, dismissed the Indians with

assurances that he would do all in his power (by proclamation ettc) to bring back the settlers

«..„.„ «.„,.a,. and prevent the like again ; but these misguided >gnorant people, for the most

part disregarded all such proclamations, and 27 of them staid there til m the begmnmg of the

rLt!o!f War they were put to the sword. And now the War broke out .n earnest. T e

Ohio Indians begun on the Frontiers of Pennsylvania, Virgm.a. and Commun.cat.ons to the

?os thee of which: I'resqu' isle. Venango and Le B..uf they took immediately whilst

he We tern Confederacy attacked Detroit, and soon made themselves masters o bandousky.
the Western ^

^^ ^tonon. la Baye and Michilimackinac.-They defeated a body

i':^..X.Z'.: ^f n,_u,„r Troops with some slaughter near Detroit and killed Capf Dalyell

their Commanding Officer ; a party, sent to recruit the Garrison shared the same fate, and they

to iv desuoved a Body of Regular, and Provincials of about 100 Men on the carrymg pr.ce

of iLara bu 2. escaping. On the side of Ohio after layi..g waste all the Frontiers they

nv .3f^^^^^^^^ the garrison to much danger ;
Coll: Boquet with 600 en and

"1 convoy ma ching to it. relief was attacked by only 96 of them (or I have the best

aXr of WLite Men then with the Indians nnd of several diHerent lud.ans who al agree

U^ thlt w s the true number) who killed al .0 of hi. people am^ greatly obstructed h.s

re m 0^ t pursue then. ...ro' their difterent successful expeditions and depredations

wldb. entering into a tedious Detail of facts well known and st.ll sensibly felt here, and

rrlre foreign to my present subject.-lt is sufficient to observe t at ""r

-J
v",^^^^^^^^^

o. tiers were depopulated, our outposts with most of their garrisons destroyed and the Trade

id , all the l' ader. at the posts, and the nu.ch greater part of those who were on t e.r

w y wi h cargoes were plundered ; and many ol them murdered, by wh.c i the nd.ans acquired

Tcon^ieruble Booty and supplied then.selves with n.aterials for the War before the supply.

' San note, KHpro, p. »1*. — Kfc
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S'.ji''yrnew°Uiir'
'^'""S^t them from the Missisippi could reach the distant Nations ; but the conduct

«d«ibj«-u. of our New Subjects, the French is well worth observing on that occasion. The
principal of them at the Detroit i.38umed himself the Command of the Place, and was saluted
as such by the Indians; he presided at their Councils, and with several others, after passing
their faith for the security of Capt" Campbell,' impudently Catechised him, and the rest, and
advised that they should be put to death as was distinctly hea.d by some Traders, well versed
in the Indian language, who were.then prisoners but made their escape tbereupun ; and from
their and other intelligence, and the accounts transmitted by L' Col : Gladwin it appears that
above 40 of the French were not only advising, but actually aiding and assisting to the Indians
in their attemps upon the Fort and Vessels, & taught them to prepare Rafts for burning the

ii..ir iw.in..nt of
'""^r, Bud that they likewise were aiding and assisting in plundering several of

th.Tr.u.ri.
ji^g Traders, and not only received their goods, but took from theni their watches

Cloathes and some notes of hand, which they had formerly given these Tr.iders for debts due
to them, the much greater part of which, cannot yet be recovered. Whilst this was transacting

at and about the Detroit, their Countrymen at the Miamis and in other quarters were as busy;
many of them were not only privy to, but aiding and forming the plans for the attack of the

other Posts ; & some of them actually inveigled Traders to come on shore to them for

protection, which they no sooner did, than they were seized, some of them killed, and all their

goods confiscated. Yet several of these Men, tho' well known, have hitherto escaped
punishment, & many more might be convicted by intercepted letters, (some of them in my
hands) which fully shew the good understanding, and politics of a great part of that Nation at

that time throughout the whole Continent.— 8uch was the conduct of our new acquired

subjects, and these were the tirst proofs they gave of their allegiance; indeed many of them in

the Capitals, were doubtless sensible of the folly of such a conduct, and many more could not

from circumstances of scituation, ettc. join in it ; but the greater part of those who had the

opportunity, did not let it slip, to their great emolument, and were themselves foolishly sanguine

in (he hopes of a Revolution of Govern' as their letters and assurances to many of the prisoners

will fully shew.

What steps I took to secure the majority of the Six Nations and many others

to our interest, and in prevailing on large partys to go against the Enemy,
with the successes attending it, are I hope known, as well as that it contributed a good deal

thtireiTMU to put an end to the War in the following year, when the Indians divided

amongst themselves, and alarmed at the apprehensions of quarrels between each; several

w.r i.ro,i,i,i In 4 haviug withdrawn their assistance previous to the movement of the Two Armys,
•jnciuiioii

ji^g remainder were brought to terms of submission and peace; by which

another opportunity was oH'ered to us <br continuing them in that stale ; but now a new
N.W .grtbimor In- syitem began to be adopted by both Inhabitants, Traders, and Indians. The
11.1 luiiuu. former whose knowled};e of these nffairs are chiefly drawn from the public

prints, were induced to think from the appearance which tlie Treaties made, that the Indians

might never more give them any trouble, depressed on the slightest occasions, they are as

' DoKAi.ii C«Mriiii.i. WM ii|ipi>intoil Lieutenant iu tliu OOtli >ir ll'tynl Aintrii'ann on tUn 4th Jsnimry, 176A, in wliioli oorpi

h« iilitaini'tl a l'oui|iaiijr in 17&'.). In 17Ci), lio cummnmlcd tha cl.tftcliniiMit of liia regiment that iiocnin|innieil Mnjur Ko^urt

from Furl I'ilt, to tako |>uMtuion uf D«<lr.'.it, and bsciime coinmamUnt of that foti in l>pc«nil)«r fnllowinK. IU WM
uoa««>l*il iu Ui« couimaDti a few y«ara aflvrn-artln by Major UlaJwin, ( iHpra, p. Vill.) and baring buvn anIiceJ iliiring lh«

aiag* uf Detroit, by I'unliao into liit powar, «a> oruully |iut to deaUi b; the Indiana iu tlia aumuier of I7U1I. iMHtnan't

Michigan, HS, III ; Ptrhnan'i J'ontiiu, 1«1.— Ko.

Sirpi taken by Sir
Wm. Juhatoa

'4
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easily and causelessly elated, and inconsiderately reassumed their old conduct with regard to

Lands -Sundry grints were projected and applyed for in places most aarm.ng to and

tenderly affecting fhe Indian's Rights: the yery steps taken in view.ng these lands caused th

tenderly anecung I b
Rayaderosseros was about being surveyed, and

interposiuon "' ""
.

^ j f continued drunkeness, to the

III cnn.M.-i of the »'.'" ""'"•
. „f „f „vpniTP for Dast iuiur es, tho' Hi manifest

r:E 7 » .h It" meg., .na u„Ju« po,.«.ion., .1. »..ich produce eo,„pU,„,.

,„ Chief, .nd ..
^^^

^^.^^_^ ^,^^ |^^^_^, __.„ |,,,„g„j „i,|, „„„„ e«p„..,„„. ,ha„ U,e former,

made '

and the event appears obvious.

Let us now take a view of the present State of Trade and we shall soon ind

the » bili.y of the present system. So soon asa Civil Govern, was established

for Canada unde the D^^iomination of the Province of Quebec, the European settlers for

rT';:;:t.uTiat i^" :^^^^^^ pe-ltted to «o mto «ny part of the Indian

cllv d b .IS ited 'with the French, several of them jointly desired the indulgence

Country, a a '>«'"^ '

^ ,^„j ,,,« l„uer left no stone unturned to

,,rmer,y
^^^Ztl^J;:^-:i:Zr. it; this they aH'ected with many of them, who

l:.;l'r:r
""

Lverthele»s on being spoke to on the subject acknowledged the inconven.ennes

atte'iiing it. and the inore peaceable Indians are much alarmed at wha. they

.ml r.in« Into ih* »
„(V«,.i8 of such indulnenco. & indulgence so contrary to

ii..in >iiiagot anorehend may prove the eiiecis 01 Hucii iiiuuiBD
. f ,. , ,i ;„uappreiitu

'
»"

...nrtion and wilh tho approbation of Govern', which

^""

'T't:!;;:':.z.':d:: i^:. « s:;; :;Lrlse,. i\ which ..d it been ...^.ed

was el ectually '^ "'
]^<^ °

'^^ ^„, ^,„„,„,., ,,„„, pnviledges. which are now taken

,„ the beginiin ,' would have prevenieu u
preventing it ahhough

.y ..ce. and all
'!"'^^ ^^ ^3; ^

;;;: '^^^^^^ Seres.Lness is^rsu-ided of

the Commander m
^';"\7^«;y,,,; ;;;,,. ;, 1,^,, „..a both, the Commanding Otticers

it. necessity. 1
e

^"^''""Jf
?'

^^^^.^i.,, ,„ , Civil prosecution for detaining a Trader on

z2Sr : ;=:ld':J;:u::::'rime be J. . .. ... caplt. there is no law

•1 ilu. In short the mixed multitude of person, trading at the I'o.ts and in ihe

" »'"
'
''^

dian cllir niany of whom have survived their credit, and dare not coma

rrxr-ir -'

j„,„ u.e country, act such a part hy endeavouring to draw the rude rom one

another, by selling some article, below the fir.l co.t. and extorting upon other., that the

CompOInU

rr«K-nt tints of tha
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Merchants who supply tne goods must suffer, numbers of the Traders be ruined and
the Indians universally discontented. The little artifices usually practiced by low people in

dealings with one another, are much more general and attended with infinitely greater

circumstances of fraud in dealings with the Indians. The low character of the people their

necessity and the extravagance in which many of them live, set them on the practice of every

Ind"the"ri;n"e°r.' f'^ud to support thcmselves, & get credit for fresh supplys of goods from the

'oihw!'""''™''"'' Merchants to whom the majority of Traders are so much in,debt, that the former
have no other hopes of being ever paid but by continuing to supply them with goods, and the

latter not only endeavour to force a Trade by slandering each other, publishing and enlarging

on the frauds committed by their neighbours, but forge stories dangerous to the public to

account for their prices, the badness of goods, or hny other purposes of gain, whilst some sell

c.r»o«i Kid lo the
•^•'^i'" whole cargoes at a good price to Agents from the Missisippi, or to French

iTBucii.
Traders in connection with them, which, if permitted to encrease as it probably

will, must give the Spaniards or their Agents the French an opportunity of engrossing great

part of the Trade with our Manufactories, as their own cannot be afforded so cheap after

bringing them up the Mississippi above the Illinois.

Conduct of ihem
'^'''^ French and Spaniards are now trading on both sides of the Mississipi and in

Iwm'.Til'.nd the very Towns of our Indians, where they bring frequently considerable presents,

iwr^oni^T ib^
which with Belts & Messages, desiring them " to be upon their guard against

he English, and to hold themselves in readiness to fall upon them within a little

time" they deliver in the names of the French & Spanish Monarchs; some of these persons

are personally known and have great interest with the Indians, they have, likewise, been

Been, and known by many of our Traders; others appear in the dress, and Character of

AWe akddu Ditda t^fiiccrs, OH the same errand, but they are chieliy those persons, who have been
"*° °'

formerly partizans or employed in Indian affairs by the French and have lived

for several years in the Indian Country, or at New Orleans ; they are all Men of Ability &
influence; some of them I have known by name and Character these 20 years past, and some
c.imp.rwi (o 11.1, of their Belts and intercepted letters are now in my hands. These practices

lui w«. exactly correspond with those of the French before the breaking out of the late

War, and whither they are publicly authorised for so doing, or not, must it not appear evident

Moutm whirh Id. ihat the prospects of (Jairi, and of monopolizing the whole trade durinir a rupture
diipi" them to tuoh ' ' r o or
iiruiiM. between us and the Indians will in itself prove always a most powerful incentive

to them to strengthen, and encrease the Indians' dislike towards us, and to loment quarrels;

What then can be expected but loss of Tnide, Rubbery, Murder of TraJeri uiul fre/juent general

Ruiiiurei, whilst the only British Traders with whom these distant Nations are acquainted, are

BirndfTKiiimiMette for the most part Men of no Zeal or Capacity; Men who often sacrifice the
of mif Trudfn to

*

wiuauirMi ih«ui. credit of the Nation to the basest purposes; or can it otherwise happen but that

the Indians prejudices must daily encrease and tend to the worst purposes, when they are

on the one side seduced by Men of abilities, influence and address, and on the other see such

|ow specimens of British abilities honor and honesty.

The last consideration on this subject is the state of the Indians at this time, which tho'

it may be deduced from the foregoing circumstances, will still admit of some farther elucidation.

Riai«i>rih» indiini The Natious contained under the several Confederacys, have ever since the
Ht |>rr«4>nl nintidM'-

•dM»n>ii;. conclusion of lu) Indian \« ar in 1074., endeavoured to draw together their

cattered Tribes and to reduce themselves to a little more order, which they do duubtleia with

%

I
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an eye of their future security, tho' in some instances it may be advantageous to the public,

as these scattered Tribes are guilty of much more irregularities, than the settled Nations To

tied the S neeas have be'en Jndeavouring to draw in their people settled about the Oh.o

e The Onondagas have brought away several of theirs from Oswegatchy the Tuscaroras

wLo we e admittel into the Confederacy with the Original Five Nat.ons in th« Rejgn of

Queen Anne, having expressed a desire to bring the -"7'^-«f;^«'7;°;;;°"/f ^^
Carolina sent Deputys for that purpose who are returned with 100 of their people trom
Carolina.

«-J^^«F' y^^ as they had few fire Arms, were Robbed and had v-y mgh been

5t"^;r"«S Murdered by the frontier Inhabitants, notwithstanding tney were furnished with

».'""" "" ""
aLle passes from the Govern- for their safe conduct. These people are settled

about the heads of Susquehana. with the Rest of their nation. Of the Mohawks several have

IW dsgust tiredto'the Hurons, on account of the Tricks & practices—"'"g I^^^;-

The sZ..nese & Delawares tho' decreased in Numbers, are inc.ased m interest and much

To e respected by the rest than formerly, their conduct during the late ^a^ h-'"g;
-f

them to the rank of Men, and their influence is become very extensive. The lUmois

Confederacy consisting of the Piunk.ukares, Kickapoos, Ku^kciskees ettc are on good terms with

^.et haling made up the breach with them concerning the attack made by a party of one

.1:: l:l o' these nLous at the sole instigation of the French on M'Croghan my De uty

LVTcL""" and the killing some of the Shawanese ettc, who accompanied h>™
»

but the

Fre Ih are seducing so many of these people to remove to the opposite side o t « M-.ss>pi.

and practising so many artifices to obstruct our interest in that Country, that U is likely to

become a very expensive and troublesome affair. The Western Indians have more intercourse

wi h the rest than ever. Fandiac still maintains an extensive influence, he has been since

Th Treaty wih me at Ontario last year) much practised upon by the French Traders &

others, to disregard his engagements, they assuring him that the Lnglish are not

:f-VrS at all sincere, and that I have only deceived the Indians to lull them into a state

;ra:ir,r-
^^ ^^^^^.^^ „„d inattention to our designs; this is a fact which can be

;:r":;ltl' Tple has been lately patched up between the C^.,.-..., and the .W
fehr.ir.5i-r who are the only Nation capable of checking the insolence of the former, and

who (in consequence of Belts I had sent thro' all the Nations to acquaint them with the cause

Tf till late Indian War) sent pipes to me with a Message, that if it was agreeable, they would

march 5000 Men. against the Western Confederacy.

Zl'... I cannot tnink it is good policy in us to interest ourselves much .n the quarrel,

JflTnl Nations which do not affect our Forts. Settlement, or Communication,. It may

i d d in resting to a dozen, or perhaps 20 Traders who in defiance of all order, and

uZr regulatfons. go to the Indians Towns, where they cannot be in security during

erquarrel,.Tut as thesf Wars take off and engage some of the most -«--"^^;';^-

of the Indian,, who would otherwise be at variance with u,. I hn k the in crest, of

Ih T ader, Jnnnot be placed in competition with that of the public ,n general.

such A'^7^7~,^„i„,„,,„f „,i these Nations with regard to us are nearly the same.

SSr-^ Tf^ e::rtain a very ,lender opinion of our J»ith and ^in-i^V;;^ ^ -

the last degree jealou, of our designs. Those lust connected with us who »>«»>«« early

Ight to .ntertiin a strong dislike for us. are further confirmed m it. a. well thro the
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ocfMioned thro'
representations of our secret Enemies, as from our own misconduct, whilst

M^" °rem£oU)g those long in our alliance, and from their vicinity more liable to labour under

many grievances and impositions, grows more and more discontented thro'

the want of redress, and alarm the rest in the most sensible manner. Tiiis produces
Private congr..»<!. private Congresscs, the eflects of which I wish may turn out different from

my expectations.

Having in the course of the foregoing sheets given as exact a state jf the several matters

therein contained, as time would allow, from all which I flatter myself that a better judgement

FurthM ooraidor.- "^^y ^^ made of the affairs of the Indian Department. 1 am now to proceed

SidJred" 'SndM to a Consideration of this subject under the following general heads.

I" The Advantages to be derived from a fixed Establishment, supported by

authority, for the speedy redress of grievances, the improvement and due regulation of Trade,

and the promoting the Interests of true Religion with their happy effects.

2°"' The impracticability of effecting this on any former system, from the want of powers,

the different interests and other circumstances attending his Maj""' Colonies, and the Civil

Govern' in America.

3'"'' and lastly—The intentions of Govern' in establishing the Department with humble

proposals for rendering it more capable of promoting and answering these important ends.

From a due consideration of the facts contained in this Heview, it must naturally appear

that the Indians, have some reasons for thinking themselves aggrieved in several instances,

and that they are from apparent circumstances, capable of being dangerous enemies to the

growth and Trade of the Colonies, or of becoming strong friends and great promoters of both,

and useful members of Society.

N«of«iir nf iome
"^^^ ^'^^^ ^'^P '° *^^*'' *^'^ '^ ^^^ redrcss of those grievances with regard to

""ihe^redJ^'^of lands, which most materially affect the Indians— this they have been oft times
grioT»nc<n.

promised, tiw y expect it with eagerness and impatience, proportioned to the

satisfaction they will receive from it which will diffuse itself thro' all the nations, tend to

remove one of the principal causes of their disquiet, and spread abroad a favourable character

of our uprightness and integrity, which it is certainty for the interest and credit of the nation

to render universal. For allho' (as yet) the circumstances of fraud respecting lands are only

felt immediately by those Nations that are our neighbours, yet the effect of their complaint

greatly alarms the whole, and has induced them to expect the like treatment in a few years,

whilst, in the mean time they are by custom obliged to make a provision for those who are

deprived of, or straitned in their hunting grounds. I know every argum" that is, or can be

•rKumrnia itixriioti made agaiust this, the sum of which are, that the Laws can not affect patents,
And »lili|{HllMiu

I 1 • I 1 II 1 • . .

th.n>ia>n«t<>r<>.i that they are old rights, and must hurt the present claimants, that it is a

dangerous precedent, and may make the Indians farther troublesome on that score ettc, but

surely a delect in the Laws owing to the times in which they were made, when provision

could not be made for unforeseen concerns, cannot be produced as of sufficient weight ag*'

reason, and moral equity, nor can the abuse of his Maj"*' name be justly produced to cover a

fraudulent grant. Their long standing is very little in their favour, it is rather a reason for

vacating them; for tho' tliey still subsist, they have been complained of from the time they

were first known, to the present, and the injury done to the present possessors, must be

proportioned to the Quit Itenls they have paid, with the improvements and expeiices they

have been at, hut where it shnli appear that such ({uit rents, are next to nothing, the

Miiii
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improvements and expences, none, what then will become of the argument, any more than

that of the danger of the precedent, which is literally this:
,^ ^ . , , ,

That we should not give them a precedent of our justice, least they should be induced to

expect that from us. which we do not intend to afford them.- And what should make all

impartial men still easier on this score, is, that their complaints are only agamst two or three

notorious impositions, which affect their very existence, and that they will not ra.se any tule

against any other old grants whatsoever. So that I think, where two or three instances snail

appear of fraudulent grants, under the foregoing circumstances, which mav .
r- -am .or mn:,y

years, without occupancy, subject to little or no Quit rent, and where iders have

forcibly possessed themselves of lands without so much as the appea. m any title

whatsoever, that, in these cases justice and policy should conspire to point out the necessay

Ne«„u,ro,p.pe, for a speedy and seasonable relief. The establishment of Trade on principles of

P'rK^n,";yi the strictest equity is another object of the greatest importance; the Indians

tet """""'
have been long accustomed to frauds, of which they daily become more

perceptible; the Traders are the only British subjects, with whom the Indians are acquainted

the Garrison excepted, and with them they had not much intercourse as they cannot

understand each other) the Traders then become in a great measure the only people by whom

they can form a judgement of the English, and indeed the only white People seen by the

Nations most distant; it is therefore certainly our interest that those people through whom

alone they can form any conception of our abilities or integrity, and who are consequently

capable of giving them, favorable, or disadvantagious impressions of the whole Nation, should

either be men of strict probity and worth, or, if that cannot be expected, that they should be

kept within such bounds, and under such regulations as will prevent them at least from

preiudicing us, in the eyes of these people at the very commencement of our intercourse with

them; unless this is done, can we possibly expect to improve our Trade, Settlements, or enjoy

a peace of any duration. mi «• i

It may be supposed, and has been doubtless artfully suggested, that the Laws will afford

relief against offenders in these cases, but experience has shewn the contrary

—

^Tr'^Tffi Is it possible to suppose that the Indians, to whom (according to the account of

owdJ^udl" °"

^,^g Traders) it is not at all convenient to come even to the outposts to Trade,

should be able to go at least 5 or 600 miles, still farther to the capitals for J^ stice; and

admitting that some of them should know of this method, and do so, how are th.-. o obtain

Justice?-The Courts of Law, cannot admit of their evidence, nor is there any reason to

expect it from many Jurys, the prejudices against Indians being too strong, and

L'l^r."""'" their regard for their friends to powerful, if these insurmountable bars did

""ir short the Well Govern' of the Trade on the Frontiers must ever have so great an influence

on the minds and conduct of the Indians, that it is an object of the most serious attention, &

cannot be too speedily entered upon, so as they may have Men nuiongst them lurn.shed with

powers to hear and redress them.-This they have been promised, and this they expect, and

wish for more than they do for Traders in their Villages, and whensoever they discover such

Tn attention on our parts to prevent impositions, they will not fail to apply «hemsel/es with

more assiduity, and industry to their hunting, and their jealousy will ,n on. essencial poi

alKite, the advnnla^,.s whoreof will daily become more visible, and a saving will he created o

the Gaveru', at present put to an immense charge, which as it passes thro' the Channel of the
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Indian accounts greatly inflames them tho' it has no connection with Indian Affairs. Thus
the expences incurred within a few months at Michilimackinac contrary to orders, amounts to

several 1000 pounds, under pretext of preventing a War between the Chippeweighs and the

Sioux, as before mentioned, but apparently to serve the interests of a few Traders in

the manner already described, by purchasing a very uncertain peace, at a greater expence to the
Crown, than the profits will amount to of those who are thereby unabled to violate the most
prudent and politic regulations, and the Indians seeing it their interest will take advantage of

the precedent whenever they see occasion, and being of late accustomed to receive the largest

presents there on every slight pretence, will at last chalenge them as their due, and probably
quarrel for them, whenever a more prudent management shall take place.—From this

necessary disgression, 1 proceed to another object of the highest importance, the effects of

which may be easily conceived, and which it is our duty to promote to the utmost, namely:
that of Religion. I believe I need not add here, that it has l»en hitherto greatly neglected, and
as yet makes little or no progress. The Missionanes who are all established at, or near the sea

coast, can only take care of the small flocks, the remains of a few Tribes who are daily

dwindling away, and who have little or no intercourse with or influence over the other Nations;

on the contrary, their example is rather discouraging to them, for when ever they happen to

meet, they generally appear so poor, so unlike the character which is only estimable by the

rest, and make so many complaints about the loss of their lands, that the rest despise them,

hate us, as the cause of their misfortunes, and not being capable of perceiving that they have

made any material acquisition to compensate for what they have lost, entertain a prejudice

against Religion itself.

The best channel by which we can convey Instruction to the numerous Nations oi the North

and West, is thro' the Six Nations, but amongst them we have as yet, no Missionary. The
Mission established between Albany and the Low Mohawk's Village on account of the residence

of the Missionary being laterly entirely at Albany, occasions their receiving only a few sermons
annually, from which they can derive little benefit, and had not many of them been able to

read, and furnished by me with some Books in their language they might be now, almost

strangers to the Christian Relgion. The Societys formed by th^Dissenters have taken some
pains to send a few young persons ; some of them in orders, to the Oncydas to Onoghquagcy

and one of them to the Snieais. Some still remain at Onoghquagcy, the people of which

Village, are much accustomed to the White inhabitants, but the rest for the most part

goon grew tired, or being alarmed at every rumor of War, or threat of a drunken Indian,

abandoned them, and indeed, few of these young people were esteemed, or calculated to gain

the esteem of the Indians, wanting spirit to go thro' their undertaking, & abilities to guide them
into the true method of obtaining a reputation and interest amongst them. The distinctions

made in Religion surprised & abated the ardour of those who had been formerly instructed in

the principles of th Church of England ; arguments which savor more of Zcil than prudence

defeat themselves in their object; a few such luive been used, and some have been more than

suspected of land schemes by the Indians or of diverting them from hunting, which is an

alarming doctrine, but the majority generally tail thro' the want of those abilities, by which

the French Missionarys m. ile so many proselytes, as well to their Govern' as to their Religion.

The Indians are fond of pomp & ceremonies and that religion in which they most abound is

most likely tu succeed aniongst them, hut the French to that advantage gained a still more

material one in the choice they generally made of Men of spirit, abilities and a knowledge of the

Vol.. VII. 122
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knowledge of their manners and
'^'«P°«'*'°"';"**;''f"f",,:,hed forms of no ill consequence,

improved to such advantage(withoutatj.yt.ngtote^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ .^ ^^ ^^

or to wean them from Huntmg -^;^^^^i:^;^^:Z, Li the dutys of Religion

convince us from a view of some Tnbes under ine r p
^^ ^^ ^^^

rrint:ert?t:rra.r?^^^^^^^^^ — °^r "":

us. to abolish at once their most .nnocent

^^^J^^^^ ^^'l^ ,i,,,„'S them in agriculture

& their premature proposals for ^"°g'"8 '^7/'^'
^""""f,, .^.:.^^ ^ho hear of them with the

ettc as well as their arguments agamst hunting «^^™
«"J"^

^° /^'^
'

f Hving. purely, that

apprehension, that it is done with des.gn to wean hem ^T ^^^J^J^pt. which they expect

they may be the readier induced to part wUh
X'lt^tLZl^^^^^^^^ on almost

will reduce them to the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ knowledge. A hint

n.^^ :? :^trr ml y rndfanl Iclr:^^^ their lands which we cannot he in

wonariw. ot SUCH a iiaiuic iw j thom hv solcmn treaties, would

.he l.«. ™n. of, .nd which ha.e b.e„
"P'^'^^'^'th ,^ r""*"" """• ""'' '"'»'"

eff.cw.llj de«roj .»r hope, of gradu-ll, '*"''' "8"^'X. ,.o°.l culion cannot be

n.ed ,n the «h»'" >' *° '
m

°
o„arie. become .hen,.el.e. well ,er.ed in the Indian langnag,

t^;ttror:b;ran;:iKe. b.,e been, and n,., b. »ade. . .peclmen of ,h,ch, .

cannot help giving,

-"^I^J'- '^t "^^ T^T,, „f Bo..on, having e.p,e..ed a de.ir.

A Gentleman newly »ent from .ome ol ">« ° '
. ^ , Ke.pector of

.op„,ch to

'J" '"^'7,,'\-:'rp:;dt em t ilrprete,, (tho the hcf in that

lrh:rmtar;"ir;te7;rnVtt'";;;m'nrhr;:;ied .nd man,mo„ might

K2=K-„fb:rngaMembe^a,cd:.i,o„.tom,Re.«meeetah«^men«,^,t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

•uppotl of the "?">""• "''°"' T„f
.
.„ „,„h npon it, bnt from a per.ua.ion that ,f dniy

ir-; aU";ri;'cr„L::iT:ill\. p,odJve .f the m... ...tar, Effect., whether

Tor::: :'
r:" "^^P T.. .cco„d head o„ wblch I mean to be a. brief

a. p,..ible.
^_|^.^^^j ^^ ^ ,„^ ,„,„„, „f ,H, American Colonie.

KtrV ,<,,;;„ peace L fricnd.hip with .everal Indian Nation., but th,. op.n.on

KV- *"
.'I IVdordi-carded in proportion a. P»'"»'»' ^*;-

^t /c'Z

of the b«nefiU of peace, or inclined to cooperate for that end.
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The MiUM MnalJ-
ercd Mverally.

It lias been generally charged upon them by most authors, and several Reports,

that they neglect to cultivate a good understanding with the Indians, and a

gentleman whose very long residence here and acquaintance with these affairs rendered him

a pretty good Judge, after attributing the French success in a great measure to their committing

the particular care of Indian Affairs to principal Officers of the greatest knowledge & authority

(vM. Golden hut:
^ays: " Whereas those affairn in New York are chiefly left to the management of

S.Nmu) "a /eio Trader*, with the Indians, who have no care for, or sHill in public affairs,

•' and only mind their private interest" Indeed it could not well be otherwise, for no proper

people could be found, and the scituation of Governors, their want of leisure; personal influence,

and knowledge, rendered them unfit for the purpose. There are likewise many other

particular causes to which it must be attributed, and which I fear are likely long to exist. As
first, to the ignorance of all those of any consequence with regard to the interior Country and

to the genius and power of it's inhabitants. 2^'" to the ideas they had of their own numbers

& power, which made them despise and neglect the Indians. 3""^ to the impolitic parsimony

and ill timed disputes in the houses of Assembly, who were unwilling to raise money for such

purposes and being distrustful about the application of it, either granted an incompetent sum,

or nothing at all. 4"" to the particular interests of Individuals concerned in Lands, trade fee*

whos-" scitualions were too distant to be affected by an Indian War. 6"' to the total want of

Men of Spirit, capacity and interest on the frontiers, or in the Indian Country, capable

of doing any material service, of gaining any influence or of obtaining any just or necessary

information, these were particular circumstances, under which, most of the Colonies severally

laboured, whilst their very different forms of Govern', interests, politics, disputes between the

branches of Legislature ettc : defeated the hopes of a cordial Union, and rendered all hopes

derived from scattered numbers very precarious, if not totally abortive, whilst a single party

of Indians, can in one Night cut off a large settlement, which never fails to spread such a

panic, as at once gives courage and opportunity to the Enemy. This has been the sense of

the wisest, and most disinterested persons, and cannot be better explained than in the words

of a Gentleman of experience and capacity, who speaking on this subject, says: that: "Several of

these Governments pretending to, or enjoying some extraordinary privifedges

which the favour of the Crown has formerly granted them, exclusive of others,

" if their assistance is demanded or implored by any of their distressed neighbours, attacked

" by Enemies, perhaps in the very heart of their settlements ; they either by affected delays

'< insisting on putwiilios and nicetys, starting unreasonable objections & making extravagant

"demands, or frivolous pretences, purposely elude their just & reasonable expectations; and by
«' an inactive stupidity or indolence, seem insensible of their particular and most deplorable

" circumstances, as well as regardless of the General or common danger because they feel not the

" immediate effects of it." This has of Course produced different opinions, whereby affairs have

been misrepresented, to the Crown, which prevented its early attaining, the true, necessary

knowledge for applying effectual remedies, or establishing a proper plan for the general

good of the whole, add to this, that for many years past, but particularly of late, most persons

who go from hence to Europe to gratify pride, serve themselves, or promote the interests of

parly, afiects to be well acquainted with Indian affairs, some of whom are guilty of gross

misrepresentations and under the sanction of an occasional residence on the frontiers, tho' the

greater part have not c^n that to boast of, are nevertheless desirous of being thought to

know, what can only be acquired by a long residence, a sole attention, and the most seduloua

(vliie Pref. to Cox»
HUU Ctrolsn*)-
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application, supported by no small degree of patience and a sacrifice of every other pursuit, as

well as that of ease and satisfaction.

Another material defect, from which Indian affairs have met with great

SSS obstruction, arrives from the Laws, which tho' happily devised for our use are of

itZ^'
"""

jij^jg gj. ^ong ^^ ^Y^^ Indians, and many cases prove a bar to their getting justice.

These Laws were most of them existing before the discovery of America, and since, there

have been none made which are either effectual or salutary for the purpose. Admitting their

case to have nil the appearance of equity, yet the difficulties in which proceedings are involved,

the particular proofs required, their sole want of written, and incapacity to give verbal

evidence, and above all the not admitting any thing to affect the Title of a patent, prove

insuperable bars ; without taking notice of the long duration, and great expences of a suit,

and their want of knowledge, with many other wants, which prove as so many advantages to

their adversaries, so that they have nothing left when aggrieved but to complain, and

when their complaints prove ineffectual, they are driven to redress themselves. There are

likewise some different interpretations given cf the British Laws, as well as different

practices of Courts and usages of the different Colonies, which are often felt by more than

the Indians.

Opinion, of nH>.i- On this subject I have had my opinion often strengthened, by the corresponding

pZtV^Y" '"
sentiments of several Men of the first reputation in the Laws; one instance of

which I shall select in the words of the Attorney General of this province, who in the close

of a late letter wherein he expresses his readiness to take every step in his power to do the

Indians justice whenever they are injured, adds: "As I fear they too often are, and I sincerely

» wish some method of Redressing them was established more suited to the relation between

«' thum and us, than the rules of our Law at present admits of, which not bemg founded with

«'a view to such a connection will very often be defective" I flatter myself that these

sentiments do not require much further enlargement, & therefore I shall conclude my

observations upon this head by remarking that the present state of the Colonies interests, and

their ideas, are in many cases less fir arable than ever to Indian affairs, and less calculated to

promote the general interest with them.

In the first place, our ignorance of them, their powers and advantage still

Tlie OoloniM leM i » o
.1 i j j .u

caicuiauaihanever rgmaiu. 2'"'' Our ideas of our own power here, are greatly enlarged, and the

"""• conduct towards the Indians proportionably disregarded. S^» Strict parsimony,

doubts, disputes ettc, amongst the legislature cannot by any means be said to be at an end.

4"/ The conduct of Individuals respecting lands, and the schemes of Trade are daily

increasing. 5"^ The provinces are as defiicient as formerly in Men possessed of any influence,

capable of conducting affairs, or obtaining necesary information, and such must always be

wanting urtil an adequate provision is made, to er ourage Men of Worth and promote interests

of general utility; so that if the friendship of t.ie Indians is worth cultivating, or at ail

essenciul to the Trade and settlements, it can only be promoted by the vigorous etfbrts and

support of the Crown, which will have for its object the general good of the whole, and being

influenced by prejudices or party views is alone able to effect this important end, under whose

frien.lly Hiispices, the Indians will be reduced to a better way of thinking, and no longer

viewing us in the light of Invaders, will atVord us an opportunity of improving our Trade, and

expending our settlements with a small expence, and less risque » the subject, and with a

great saving to the Crown.
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Rcrtew of the eanie
of the EfitabiUhrnent

After what has been already observed I have only to say as an introduction to

E'HHS™' '^'^ ^^^'^' ^^^^ "'^ Govern' from a just sense of the importance of Indian affairs,

under a due managament, and from a thorough convictiori of the neglects
attending a provincial direction, which it was not -^pssible to correct, established a Department
for Indian Affairs, under a Superintendant, who being an Officer of, and acting solely by the
Direction of the Crown m.i judged best calculated for executing those of Govern* on a more
enlarged plan for the general interests and advantage of all His MFy'!-'' subjects, within the
iu good eflfecu. limits of his influence. The effects of which wise esRiblishment will best appear,
from the low Ebb to which our Indian interest was reduced at that time, the different

appearance it shortly after made, and the services which were afterward,- performed, before
we had sufficient forccj or success, to which we might attribute the change, as well as in

preventing sundry quarrels since, and supporting an intftrest with many Nations.

We have seen (and the opinion of government is in support of it) that the Colonies cannot
in this case contribute to the general & laudable purposes of the Crown.
That where the motives for deception & fraud are great, and the difficull'es email, those

who have views on lands, or concerns in TraJe, will not sacrifice their present interests to

the publick.

That the Laws cannot afford redress in any of these cases.

That the consequences have been, and may be the cause of ruin to the fron'iers, outposts

and Trade, and a considerable charge to the Crown, in support o- its rights to bring things

to order.

That the peace then cannot long subsist without removing the causes of the War, the

Indians being capable of doing ua infinite damage, whilst for the same reasons we can distress

them very little.

Want of powtrain That the powcrs of the Department of Indian affairs, tho' calculated with the
tliH U6pHrt(nt*ii( to

ai!S!r,ir<iu1Jirrcru?
''^^' intention, prove ineffectual to answer the purposes which may be expected

«"•"'»• from it.

That regulations have been drawn under the sanction of, and approved by the Crown, for

providing a Remedy, but that they are not enforced, and that the delay attending the same
has produced gradual Demands of fVantom and dangerous privileges, which however allowable

in dealings with one another, or with Nations Governed by Laws, are not in their present

lattitude and extent, from the nature of the causes and the r-jasons before given, by any means
admissible, without the utmost danger to His Maj"" subjects, and American interests, a danger

which the Crown, only can, and is bound to prevent

It therefore only remains for me in pursuance of my original design, with all humility to

offer a few hints towards such present regulations, as whilst they are consistent with our ideas

of Rational Liberty, may in a great measure check the present abuses, and prevent those

in future.

ceruiD pMiawMt- ^" ^^^ ^'^^ placc, I shal! observe that our not having reestablished all th^ Posts
'"* which were intendeJ, by the plan sent to me by the Board of Trade, may have

contributed to occasion the warts of the dangerous indulgences in the Indian Country

aforementioned. Eleven posts were intended, throughout the Northern District, viz; La Baye

west of Lake Michigan. Michilimackinac, Detroit, Jlliiwis. Wawiaghlonon, Miamii, Niaguro,, Oswego,

C/ucoutimi, Fort Frederick,- and Fort Halifax, these last in Nova Scotia, do not materially relate,

to the matter at present in dispute, and Chicoutimi being a considerable way up the Saguenay
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II.

River, which empties into the S' Lawrence above 100 miles below Quebec, may likewise be

expected in the present, few Traders going that way, altho' it is a post of some consequence.—

But on the other side we have now no post beyond Detroit except Michilimackituic, which tho'

a place •{ much Trade and advantagiously situated, is far from answering the conveniences of

- - • — • The Post at La Baye on the West side of Lake
Important of re«. the Indians to the Westward.
ujbling L. B.,. j^-^yr

.^„„^ the Indians have desired to be reestablished, and it is so well situated

by reason of the Water communication, with very little interrurtion to the Mississipi, and so

well calculated for all the Indians West of the Lake Michigan, that it deserves to be taken much

notice of. At present affairs there are likely to be very troublesome on account of a claim laid

to that post and a considerable district around it by a Gentleman of the name of Grt/ndn virtue

of a purchase said to be made of M' Rigaud de Vadreuille whose title, if any he had, was of little

weight, and the whole of the transaction as laid before me by the Merchants of Canada appears

to have been a piece of artifice huddled up about the time of the surrender of Canada, (or rather

much later,) as the Commander in Chief is of opinion) some steps were ordered to be taken

to render the Claim invalid, and unless it is soon done, it will greatly affect the Indian Affairs,

and trade of that quarter.

Before the Ipte Indian War, a post had been established at the falls of &' Mary's which

was much more convenient for the Indians on the Southern parts of Lake Superior than

Michilimackinac (this post was fiowever, not mentioned in the plan). Sandousky which has

not been reestablished is not a place of much consequence of Trade, it was chiefly a post at

which several Pennsylvania Traders embarked for Detroit.— S' Joseph's and the Miamis have

neither of them been yet reestablished, the former is of less consequence for Trade than

the latter, which is a place of some importance. Wawinghtonon is conveniently situated in the

neighbourhood of several Tribes, but has not been reestablished. Fort Chartres at the Illinois,

is indeed occupied, but a post at, or near, the mouth of the Illinois River, would possess many

more advantages, and prove a much greater Check upon the Spaniards,, or their busy Agents

the French. The objections to the reestablishing of these posts, appear to me to be chiefly,

their remoteness from succours in case of a Rupture, and the Charge of keeping them up at

such a distance, both of which I think, may be easily removed, for as to the first, if (as I

M«B. by which ih. presume) it is deemed necessary tj cultivate the esteem of the Indians by justice

^.'^mCo'pTw. and good management, and if these posts, are composed of only a few Soldiers,

for the maintenance of the Police (as was the French custom) there will be little to apprehend

from the Indians, and this will in a great measure answer the other objection with regard to

the charge of transporting provisions ettc, for the Indians would readily allow of the cultivation

of grain for the use of the garrison, and in the Countrys I speak of, from the plenty of Venison,

Fish, and fowl, would on moderate terms supply a iruch larger garrison, than there is any

occasion for. ... ,_ i_ » » j

At the distance, I write it is impossible to foresee all the objections, that may be started

against this, or any other proposal ; the only material one I can see at present, is, that these

Garrisons are thereby left at the discretion of the Indians for supplys. I grant it, and I am in

no wise apprehensive they will fail them ; if affairs are conducted properly, & the Indians are

once satisfied of our integrity, & disinterested intentions ; upon this the peace of the whole

interiour Country and Trade depends, and without it I am persuaded that we can neither

enjoy the one or the other for any length of time without sustaining the most severe shocks

from an Enemy whom we have never yet been able to injure materially, unless m public
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prints, and interested relations. If tilings are once placed on a proper footing tiie Indians will

cherish these Garrisons, and consider them as their protectors against frauds and oppression in

a Country where no justice can be had. But all these garrisons will not be alike exposed to

that dependance ; La Baye the most important of any I have mentioned can receive all its

Bupplys in the King's ships which go to Michilimackinac without additional expence or risque,

and at the Miamis there may be always a sufficiency of provisions from its vicinity to Lake

JErie, and its easiness of access by the River of that name at the proper season, to protect which,

the Fort, there can at a small expence be rendered tenable ag" any Coup du mains.

PropoMLfhrny.. If ^^^^e placcs I have mentioned were reestablished on the principles which I
lemofKeguUiUon..

j^^^^ ^^^^^j jj^g liberty to proposc, it would greatly contribute to overcome

the present excuse, which draws the Traders to rove at will, and thereby exposes us to the

utmost danger.

The next expedient, I would humbly offer is founded on the inefficacy of the Laws in

general in the case of Indians and the total want and impossibility of establishing Civil

authority at the places of Trade, as well, as on a presumption that His Maj''' has an undoubted

and indisputable authority in a Country not comprized within the bounds of any Colony, to

make such a provision, for the due administration of Justice, as the nature and circumstances of

our connection with Indian Nations appears to require, and the safety and protection of His

Maj'''"' subjects renders absolutely necessary ; in which if I shall appear to err in any point, it

is certainly with the best and most disinterested intention.

PowOT uerruined Under thcse (to me) reasonable suppositions I would humbly propose, that
of the Superintend.

, .,. ,.. . ,,, .'^. .

»nt. some explanation be given ot the powers intended by the Commission as

Superintendant, and that such farther powers be given, as may be deemed necessary to

the due execution of his Office, as well as that the several Colony Laws respecting

Ind"' be repealed.

Depotyt. Thet the Deputy Agents, who have each of them at present a division of the

district may have the powers of a justice if the peace in Ind" matters throughout the Division

allotted them, at least within those parts which lye beyond the limits of a Colony Jurisdiction,

that the Establishment for the augmentation of their salarys for the reasons formerly

mentioned be made and their Office so ascertained by Royal Commission or otherwise as to

remove their present precarious situation.

commiHuiet. That the Commissaries at the several posts be furnished with the like powers

within the limits of Trade allotted around the posts of their residence, to enable them to hear

& determine causes within a certain uum, and to summon Jurys for that purpose ettc; that

they be enabled to permit certain Traders under certain restrictions to leave the Established

posts, on the terms herein after mentioned ; that their powers be fully ascertained to prevent

all interfering with those necessarily appertaining to the commanding Officers, and to

prevent the latter from obstructing their jurisdiction and Authority in Indian Affairs, and

that the Commanding Officer be directed to give them assistance, in support of their

authority, that orders be transmitted respecting the Establishment of the boundary line.

Order. necesMry to That the Gov" of the Several Colonies be more particularh- directed, to give

^vrT&u *" ""'
public notice annually of the time when the passes shall be issued, & that such

passes, be given only to such persons, as shall enter into a recognizance in a sum, not

less than the whole, or one half of their Cargoe for the due observance of the words of

their passes ; in which passes they shall be directed to proceed directly, and without breaking

I
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bulk to some certain post to be .herein expressly mentioned, there to have he.r goods

viewed by the Commissary in the presence of the Traders, and compared w.th the Invo.ce

which is to be inserted in some convenient place on their pass for the prevention of breaking

bulk and thereby injuring the fair Trader.
.

And in as much, as the desire to go into the Indian Country is only pretended to anse from

the wants of certain Nations to the Northward who are so circtimstanced, by reason of the

depth of the snow as absolutely to require Traders amongst them durmg the W.nter, under

which prete- ^u...bcr- go whither they please, and often proceed to the M.ss.ssipi, and

far to the Southward, where they sell their peltry and often their European goods to the

Spaniards or French, and thereby, not only injure the fair Trader. b"t furn.sh the peop e

beforementioned with the means of alienating the Indians from our Interest and Trade. That

therefore the Commissary be enabled, whenever Traders shall be deemed necessary to carry

Koods to the Northward of the Ottawa- River or Lake Superior at the request of the Ind.ans m

I. . . .,. public meeting, to summon, such Traders as are sole proprietors of goods (hu

rSS not Factors or servants to persons in Trade) r.nd to cause such Traders to hallo

jo^u,. N«r.hw«d
.^ ,.^ ^^j. ^^^ persons, who are to go according to the number which shall

from the nature of the Country and state of the Indians be deemed necessary by the

Commissary and the majority of the Traders; and that such Traders so permit ed shall give

such security to the Commissary in a sum not less than half of their cargo for their good

conduct during the time of their stay amongst the Indians, which shall be limited in a pass to

be then delivered them for that purpose.-That the Indians be then a^-^^ed that in case

of any violence offered to the persons, or propertys of any such Traders, there shall be a stop

put to such indulgence until they shall have made adequate satisfaction, and that any Trader

offending contrary to the engagements he shall enter into, shall over and besides the forfeiture

of his recognizance, be prohibited from ever Trading again with any Indians of that Nation

whom he has injured.

—

„ . , , . i

That such Indians as have embraced the Christian faith, and are known, and

Irrn.n5,.o:!"«5 reputed followers of that Religion under any Denomination, be admitted as

evldcncea- evidences in all Civil actions whatsoever, relative to them throughout the

Colonies ; that the evidences of such Indians be likewise taken in all criminal cases to which

their testimony shall nppear necessary, submitting the same nevertheless to the breasts of

Members of General Courts Martial, or Jurys. whether they will adm.t such as full evidence

"''JThat nil Indians, who are not known and professed Christians, as aforesaid, he admitted in

civil actions in lieu of testimony to have their inf..rmation taken in writing, and rend ,n aul

,0 the Courts Martini, or Jurys, who shall be at liberty to judge of them a. they shall think

proper from the circumstances of the case. ^, . ,. u ,\

.

That where Indians are proposed as Jurors, and are not known to be Chrisl.ans by the

President or any of the Members of Cien' Courts Martial, or by any Members of a Jury; m

su.h case the Certificate of a Missionary (where such reside) in favour of such Indians, or the

testimony of any reputable person, be the test by which they are to be adn.itted.
testimony y^^^P

J^^^ ^^ „,i„|emeanour committed by any Trader, not cognizable

r,T;.*»rr^: ,^^^^^^ j,,^ commissary, or any of his superiors in the Departm- of Indian Affairs.

tra *"

,,^ forthwith reported to the C.oV who issued his pass, that he may be proceeded

against as the case shall require , that all evidences be sent down the Country at the expcuce
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of the Crown, and that in all cases which are bailable, such Trader be permitted to depart from

the Post, or place at which he Traded on giving Bond to the Commissary in the sum of £ ;

that he will return home forthwith, and not go to any Indian Town or Hunting Village, but

wait the award of the Court where the cause is to be tried.—That all persons not duly

authorized who shall be convicted of having held meetings with, or sent Belts, or strings of

Wampum with Messages to any Indians, or endeavour to seduce or treat with them for any

Tract of Land, dwelling place ettc. or for any priviledge, immunity or advantage, whatsoever,

be committed to the next goal (to be tried for the offence) by warr" from tho Superintendant

or any of his Deputys or Commissaries, having Justiciary powers; and that the Gov" of each

•m. Attnmey Oral ColoHy be severally ordered to direct His Maj'^' Alt : Gen' forthwith to proceed

ilir^iMr*** against all Criminal Offenders by the shortest and most efficatious course of
ciimiD.)!.

Justice, and that such Gov" shall also cause process to be issued forthwith in all

Civil actions, arising from any of the cases aforementioned for the forfeiture of the recognizances

or any other purposes herein contained ; which fines, forfeitures ettc, to be at the disposal of

the Crown. Lastly— that Missionaries be established as intended.

conoimion. These are a few heads upon the subject wh'*" if approved may be methodized,

and 80 established, as in a great measure to remove the principal cause of the Indians just

complaints and to check the encrease of those abuses which if permitted, must in a short time

throw every thing into confusion.

The expedients herein proposed with regard to the Trade in the Indian Country are such,

as no honest Man can justly have any exception to, altho' founded on necessity, it is calculated

with that tender regard for the liberties of the subject which can possibly be wished for under

the circumstances of the case, and therefore we have just cause to suspect the integrity, as

well as veracity, of those who would wish for more on a consideration of the foregoing subject.

To satisfy all people, particularly those of a profession, where gain is the sole object, is a

thing impossible; and if we duly consider the Low character of so many persons concerned

in this Trade, with their selfish views, and their consequences, we need not to be surprised

should they endeavour through misrepresentations to interest respectable bodys of Merchants

therein, who being themselves abused, many attempt to abuse others, and obstruct the most

judicious, and wisest regulations, and it is not impossible that Men, otherwise, of fair

character viewing a supposed interest in the Countenance of the present irregulnrities, may

endeavour warmly to protect it ; of this there have been instances enough to justify my
apprehensions, one in particular which happer-d here in 175i4 under the Administration of

Gov' Burnet, a Gentleman of universal good character, knowledge and abilities, who from a

thorough conviction of its importance, l)y a salutary law he obtaineJ here, for a lime severely

checked the abuses in Trade, and put it on a much more respectable footing than he found it.

But such is the spirit of opposition to all measures of that nature, that a memorial was

addressed to the King in Council wherein they did not scruple to abuse the ears of Majesty,

with a train of falsities almost incredible, as was afterwards fully and circumstancially proved ;

the particulars whereof doubtless remain in the Office for Trade and Plantations.— I flatter

myself that the present cnso will not admit of any thing of that nature, bfing calculated

according to the very sentiments of sundry eminent Traders and must be approved of and

wished for by all ibose who are capable of looking farther than present gain. Whilst the

powers proposed to the Officers of the Department are much less than were intended by

the plan which received the sanction of the Royal approbation and no more than has been

Vol. VIL 183 H
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of late given to common Traders, who exercise at Detroit ettc a judicial authority in affairs

amongst themselves. j * m

I know not how far it may be deemed my duty, to have drawn up so ted.ous a detail or

offered such proposals; but sensible of the purity and disinterestedness of my own .ntent.ons.

if I have in any place erred, it is not with design; the apparent necessity which I am

thoroughly convinced there is for falling immediately upon some expedient for relief in these

cases, being my sole motive; and whilst it can be made to appear that I have not neither can

I have, the least view, advantage, or concern in these proposals, but for His Maj V interests,

and those of the public. My integrity, I hope will appear unimpeachable, and these sheets

meet with the reception due to the honesty of my intentions.

The hurry in which I have been, since the rect of your LordP's letter, may expose this

piece to the disadvantage of want of method & correctness, errors which would be very

excusable if the circumstances under which I write were generally known as my principal

design was to state facts, and make a faithful representation of maUers, which the urgency of

affairs imediately required. I considered method much less, than I did truth, whatever

disadvantages it may appear with: this is the only sanction under which it .8 now most

humbly, and with all imaginable duty submitted to consideration.

Ill

1

Governor Moore to the Earl of Shelburne.

[ Htw-Tork P»p«rt (8. P. 0. ), CLIX., Bl. ]

Fort George New York I" Oct' I7G7.

My Lord
. ,

• »„

The continual obstructions & repealed difficulties which have been thrown in my way, to

render ineffectual the Plan I had laid down for reforming the internal Police ol thia Province,

puts me under a necessity of making an application to your Lordship, which I could willingly

have avoided, being cautious of trespassing too much on your Lordships time, but I hope that

my duly in the Post which I have the honor to fill at present will make it appear that this

Representation is not only proper but absolutely necessary On my arrival here it was w.lh

great concern that I found the hands of Government so weak and determined as "oo" " '

was in my power to begin a Reformation in many articles & made no doubt but that I should

have all the assistance which the belter sort of people here could give me in the execution of

my Plan which at the time that it would give strength to the Government would likewise add

security to the possessions of the wealthy, but in this I have been mistaken for the same

apprehensions which prevented the due exertion of Power during the late commotions here,

seem still to prevail and the fear of giving offence to particular persons so far •n»»«"c«« »'

proceedings here that tired with the expectation of being assisted and duly supported I hnd that I

must at lust act by myself or appear culpable to the eyes of His Maje.tys ministers for conlinuing

in a stale of Inactivity when Use state of the Province require, more vigorous measures. 1
ho

low mean and despicable state in which 1 found the Magistracy on enlring on this (.overnm

could not fail of drawing my earliest altentioi. that way. uml I have without success been
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endeavoring to restore it to its proper Dignity; I was for some time at a loss to account for

the continual dis.ippointm" I met with but the real cause was as yet concealed from me and hns

been so till very lately; an Act passed here on the 24"" of Dec' in the year 1759 which was

again revived and continued by an act passed in 1763 and is entitled an act to impowerjustias

of the Peace, Mayors, Recorders and aldermen to try causes to the value offive pounds Sf under and/or

repealing an act therein mentioned has been the cheif cause of debasing the Magistracy by

introducing a set of low, illiterate, mean persons into the Commission many of whom subsist

entirely by it, & has at the same time excluded some people of the best property in the country

from serving in that office; in order to explain this it is proper to imform your Lordship that

a custom had prevailed in this province for many years for permitting the members of the

Assembly to have what is here called the administration of the County they represented, by which

nothing less was meant than the nomination of ail officers both civil and military in tiie

County ; Their choice of course fell on those who could be most serviceable to them in their

elections without regard to merit, by which means many of the Lowest class among the people

were appointed to offices they were wholly incapable of executing & the commissions filled

with the niimes of the meanest tradesmen, publicans &c some of whom were not able to read

or write and were obliged to set their marks to the Warrants issued in their names; almost

every day a petty court is held by some one or other of these respectable judges and at a

Public House where a concourse of people drawn together either as Parties, Pleaders, Jurors,

Witnesses or spectators, only serves to encourage idleness and a litigious spirit, to impede in a

great degree the improvement of t!ie country and to corrupt the morals of the people by too

frequently introducing perjury uaming, Drunlienness and other destructive Vices. The

weakness of the Government in general has been attributed to this act, commonly called

the five pound act for the commoii people losing all that respect which was due to the

Commission by seeing it in such unworthy hands and by accustoming themselves to treat with

contempt those wretclied Shat'uws of Magistrates which were immediately before their eyes,

were soon brought to have lie same opinion of those who were further re..ioved from them

notwilhstand* the diffiirence of their station in life and behaved accordingly. Every country

swarms with Magistrates of this stamp, who are continually exercising nets of oppression either

through ignorance or a worse motive, and it is not in my power to get their Places filled with

abler men as long as this act is in force. I am by no means a friend to the decision of trivial

controversies with much Form or expence and think that the needy and the indigent should

have opportunities of speedy redress in all their concerns but this act has oppressed them

instead of releiving them, and has occasioned no advantages but to the makers of it, & I am

persuaded that if a respectable Bench of Judges of the Common Pleas was once established

they miglit be safely trusted witii the decision of petty suits in a summary way without juries,

nnd on particular days to be added to the ordinary Terms for each County or that Courts of

Conscience might be introduced here as in England, and upon the same plan, nothing of the

kind will be attempted here as long as this law is in Force which has so fully answered

the real purpose for which it was made, that the house of Assembly will not be readily engaged

to make the least alteration in it, and any expectations of releif in this case by introducing a

New plan can only be founded on the repeal of the above mentioned net; I would beg leave

to add that the five pound act nt the time it gives the justices power to try nnd determine

suits to that amount repeals an other Law passed in the year 1737. which had limited them to

Bumi not exceeding forty shillings, nnd that this last law would revive again upon the repeal of

11
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the other unless it was likewise to receive his Mnjestys disapprobation and it is the opinion

of some intelligent persons whom I have consulted before the writing of this letter, that the

country would be benefitted by the repeal of both acts, and that a method more proper and more

efScacious might easily be laid down for granting to the poorer people the advantages which

were at first proposed in these acts, if his Maty should be pleased after what I have here

represented to disallow of these acts, nothing shall be omitted in my power to remedy any

former incoveniencles by recommending a Plan which will better answer the purpose of giving

releif to the People and put a stop to those acts of injustice and Tyranny which are dayly

committed by the present prostitution of the Commissions,—New Commissions shall likewise

be issued throughout the whole Province, and I shall endeavour to get the best men I can find

in it to act, which I hope to do by shewing no favour or affection to those who not appear to

be duly qualified, and at the same time to reduce the list of justices to one third of their

present number which I am persuaded will ')e very sufficient for all the purposes of

their appointment. 1 have the honor to be wii ihe greatest respect My Lord

Your Lordships most obedient and

Rt Honble ^"™^'« S^*^""'

The Earl of Shelburne. " ^*°°«'

Governor Moore to the Earl of Shelburne.

[ N«w-Tort Pip«ri ( B. p. O. ), CLIX , M. ]

New York Oct. 6. 1767.

My Lord

1 am now to acknowledge the receipt of two nets of Parliament, one entitled an act for

granting certain duties in the British Colonies & Plantations in America &c. The other

for prohibiting the Governor Council & Assembly from passing any acts untill provision should

be made for the Kings Troops. I have already in a former letter had the honor of informing

your Lordship, that the Bill which was brought in for making the provision required had

not fully ansW the expectations I had conceived of it, & gave my reasons for passing it which

: hope met with your Lordships npprobaf and can only add at present that the troops are

supplied with all the articles mentioned in the act of Parliament in as full and ample a manner

as if they had been particularly specified in the Bill Whatever inclination the People of this

Colony may have to submit to government and return to their duty they will always be

encouraged in a different way of think» by the Provinces to the Eastward of us and I have

here taken the liberty of enclosing to your Lordship a Paper which appeared in the Boston

Gazette, immediately on the news being received that the Legislature of this Province had

been precluded by Act of Parliament from passing any Laws till the Troops were provided

for, by which it will sufficiently appear how desirous they are of taking the Lead again in that

opposition to government ai.d of spreading seditious principles among the neighbouring provinces.

1 have the honor to be with the greatest respect My Lord

Your Lordships most obedient and

Earl of Sheib-ne »»"'"bl« Servant.

Sec' of State &c.
H Moon-
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Mirl of SheWume to tJie Lords of Trade.

I PlintaUoiuaenenl Ptpcn, '^'^^^> No. 1. ]

Whitehall 6 Oct' 1767.
My Lords

Several memorials & Petitions having been presented to His Majesty ty Merchants trading

from hence to North America or residing in the Colonies setting forth the present state of the

Indian Trade and representing the necessity of some new regulation, I have His Matys
commands to transmitt to your Lordships copies of the same for your consideration

His Majesty observing the expences of North America to be enormous, and to arise in a great

measure from the present manner of manageing Indian Affairs, by the int3rvention of

Superintendants who necessarily have a power of drawing for such sums as they shall judge

exped* as well as from the number of Forts subsisting ever since the late War, md the distant

stations in which the Troops have remained for want of any regular Fian or System having

been adopted since the Peace I have it further in command to desire your Lordships to take

into consideration at the same time how far the present expence whether regarding the Indians

or the disposition of the Troops for Indian purposes may with safety and propriety admit of

being reduced ; and for this purpose your Lordships will state your opinion to His Majesty how
far the appointm' of Superintendants remains longer necessary their first institution being

supposed to be cheifly if not solely for the purpose of a general Union of the Colonies under
His Majestys immediate Direction to resist the encroachments of the French at the beginning

of the last War ; Or how far it may be right to strengthen the Hands of these officers agreeable

to their repeated applications in order to give a more efficient strength to an institution

independant both of the civil and military Power, hut as the general Regulations of Trade
attempt'' to be carried into execution by the Superintend" are asserted in these Petitions to be

ill suited to the particular circumstances of the several Provinces, and to serve rather to clog

the trade with useless & vexatious restrictions than to remove the evils of which complaint has

been made, and as it appears also from the correspondence that the governors of several o( the

Colonies do not keep up a regular correspondence with these officers, paying little or no regard

to the Rules laid down by them, if your Lordships should think their further continuance

unnecessary you will then state your opinion to His Majesty in what method it may be proper

to intrust both the Trade & management of the Indians to the care of the Colonies themselves,

leaving it to them to judge of their several Interests with those people and to pass laws which
shall bo adapted to the circumstances of the respective Provinces and which must afterwards

in course be sent over hither to be submitted to His Maty for his Royal approbation, or

Disallowance (If found repugnant to the true Interest of the Colonies or of Great Britain)

subject always o such general Restrictions as your Lordships may judge proper to lay before

His Majesty, as expedient to be observed by the Provinces, who must in consequence defray

whatever expence they may judge necessary from time to lime for their own quiet Sr security

against Indian Incursions

And as the sole utility arising from the several Forts, which are now mainf* appears to be

the forming of a certain Barrier against the Indians fur the security of the Colonies, your

Lordships will take into consideration whether most of the Posts now subsinting may not be

reduced, and others of them intrusted to the Provinces themselves, in order to lessen the

present heavy expence, still preserving the necessary communications by means off. few Posti

Ml
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remaining in the Hands of His Majestys Troops, on the Great Lakes and Rivers which lead

from Canada to the Mississippi and the Frontiers of New Yorii which together with a small

number of Vessels to command the Navigation may answer every Intention of Government

with regard to the Indians and at the same time secure an easy access for His Majestys

Troops into the different Provinces, keeping the Force of the army more collected, & without

hazarding its subordination & discipline

His Majesty likewise commands me to refer to your Lordships extracts from several letters

of Sir Jeffery Amherst and General Gage recommending the establishm* of further new

Governments on the Mississipi, the Ohio, and at Detroit, at one or more of which places a

considerable body of French have been suffered to remain since the Peace without any form

of Governm* also different proposals from private people for undertaking establishments m

these Parts. Your Lordships will consider the force of the several Arguments which are

brought in favor of these settlem" setting forth that they will secure to His Majestys subjects,

the command of the Fur and Peltry Trade, in preference to the French and Spaniards

preventing smuggling with them, which as appears by the extr-cts of General Gages and

M' Croghans' letters amounts to so considerable a sum annually as to become a national object;

• Colonel G.O.GI Cboohan wa. a native of Ireland and received hie education in the city of Dublin. Pennn/hania

Archivt. II 1 U. On imn-grating to America he settled in Pennsylvania at a place called Pcnneboro* on the west bank of

the Su«,uehiinnah river, nearly opposite Harri,b.irgh, (Map in P,nn,ylv<ima Colonial Records, IL, 34,) and became an Indian

trader in which oapacit- ,e is found 4s early as 1746, on the shores of Lake E.lo, between Cleveland and Sandusky.

PmJylvama Archive,, I.', /42; CoUmial liecordn, V.. 72, 139. While thus engaged, he acquired such a knowledge of Indian

lan-uagea. and so much influence among the tribes on the Ohio and iU tributaries, that the Pennsylvania government

employed him as their Agent in those pa.ls. The incursions of the French and their seizure of his property had, however,

already reduced Mr. Croghan to bankrnptcy, and obliged him to retire among the Mountains. He erected a fort at Aughwick,

Huntingdon Co., Pa., where he |,»d charge of a number of Indians in the pay of the Province. On General Braddock',

arrival in 1765, Mr. Croghan received a Captain's Commission; accompanied the e rpedition against Fort Duqnesne and

remained with the army until the General', death (Sary,n«; Craiy', PitUburgh. 45,) when he returned to Aughwick. In 1756.

he was en.nloyed in raising men for the defence of the Western frontier, along which he elected three stockadoed posts; but,

cousidering himself ill used by the Pennsylvania authorities, he threw up his commission, and in July, repaired to Sir W.

Johnson, whom he accompanied to Onondaga, and by whom he was. in November, appointed Deputy Indian Agent, with

charge of the Pennsylvania and Ohio Indians. Morri, to Hardy, in Penn,ylvn..ia Archive,, H.. C^O; Colonial Record,, \ll

854 Hi. time was now wholly taken up in making treaties and assisting at conference, with the Indians, a;.d other official

duties In May 1760, he a»i.ted at the meeting which General Monckton held at Pittsburgh with the We.tern Indiana

Pen„.vlvania Archive,, IU.. 783, and afterward, accompanied Major Roger, to take po«eMion of Detroit; at the clo.e of

1788 he was sent to England by Sir William Johnson to urge on the Ministry the necessity of agreeing with the Indian, on

. boundary line, which wa. ..ttled afterwards, in 1768, and to recommend «)me arrangemenU in regard to the Indian Trad..

On thi. voyage he had Uie mUfortune to .uffer .hipwreek on the coast of France. Supra, pp. 602. 60'J. 624. On 1... return,

in 1766, lie was sent to the Illinois, to pacify the tribe, in that quarter, who were brca.l.ing nothing but war. On

his way thither, he wa. attacked on the 8th of June by a party of Kick.poo. and M«sc«uten^ who ki led five of hi.

men and wounded and took himself priwner. and carried him to Vincenne.. A'^-yor* Documentary /H.tory.U.. 820.

832' Through the inter,>osition of .oi.ie friendly Indian^ he and the remainder of hi. party were releaaed. and he

nroceeded to the Illinois; at Fort Chartrc. he succeeded in accommodating matterN ind in arranging for the -urren.kr

to the Fiiglish of all the post, the Freeh held in the We.t*rn Country. Col. Croghan passe.l thence to Detroit Sancrn/f,

UnHcd Stale, V.. 339. In May. of the succeeding year, he returned to Fort Pitt, four mile, above which place, on the

Allegany river, he had already, with the oon^^nt of the Bix Nation., made a .ettlement Thi. farm comprised about :300

acre^ Craig. He went to lUinoi. and afUrward. vi.ited New Orlean.. and arrived in Ncw-York in January, 1707. In the

coun.. of the ensuing .ummer he wa. ordered to Detroit, for the purpo.e of restoring to their reepecti ve tribe, some Indi.ii. who

were prisoner, there, and to correct .om. abuse, at that po.t; and in January, 1768, wa. e.amined before the Penn.yIvani.

House of AMcmbly. on tl,« subject of the murdere committed by the Indian, on the wentern frontier of that Province. It .a.

on thi. oeca.io„ that the AssHnbly recorded it. te-timon, of "the Addr„s. and fidelity with which Mr. Crogh».i 1... alway.

exocuUd hi. commi«ion. and o( the eminent .erviee. he h.. rendered the Nation and lU Colonie. in conciliating he affect on.

of th. Indian, to the Uriti.h iulere.U" Pa^n.ylvania Colonial Record,, I.X., 433. 476. In March following, he held another
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that they will be an effectual check to the intrigues of those Nations for gaining the affections

of the Indians ; that they will promote the great object of Population in general and increase

the demand arid consumption of British Manufactures, particularly by affording to the

Americans an opportunity of following their natural Bent for the cultivation of Lands, and
offering a convenient reception and occupation for their superfluous Hands, who otherwise
cooped up in narrow bounds, might be forced into manufactures to rival the mother country, an
event which any other way, it might be difficult to prevent; that by rafsing provisions of all

sorts to supply such interior Garrisons as it may still be found necessary to keep up, they
would greatly contribute to lessen the extraordinary expence accruing not only from the

establishments of the different Forts, and the various contingent charges, but also from
the necessity of transporting Provisions as well as stores to supply the Garrisons from the
Provinces on the coast by the River and by the great Lakes as well as by Land Portage
all which not only occasions an accumulated expence but also often reduces the Garrisons to

great distress, and in case of an Indian War, when alone they can be useful, leaves them in a
very precarious Situation; That these new Colonies will prove in effect a protection and
security to the old, forming of themselves an exterior line of defence, rendering most of the

interior Forts useless, and equally contributing to diminish the present Indian and military

Expence ; That being situated behind the other provinces they will be of singular use to

keep the Indiana in awe, and prevent their hostile incursions upon the Frontiers to the

eastward, while those Savages who are hemmed in by our settlements on both sides must
either become domiciliated and reconciled to our Laws and Manners or be obliged to retire

to a distance

In case your Lordships should think it right to advise His Majesty to establish these new
Governments, you will consider whether it will not be practicable to fall upon such a plan as

will avoid great part of the expence incurred by the estimates of the New Governments
established after the Peace

Ui'

oonferance «t Fort Pitt with the Indiani, when ho Bueceed«d in removing from their minds much uoeatineM on account of tlie

•boTe mentioned murdera. Ibid, 490. In October, 1768, he aseiated at the meeting* held at Fort Stanwix, with the Sx
Nationa and other tribea, and embraoed that opportunity to purchase from the Indians a tract of 100,000 acres of land, lying

between Lake Oteego and the Unadilla Eiver, in this State, for which he obtained a patent the following year, when he

ecured 18,000 acres additional in Cherry Valley, N. Y. He returned to Pittsburgh, and on the 10th October, 1770, had the

honor to entertain Georoi Wasbinutox, then on the way to the Kenhawa, whom he provided with Indian guides and
accompanied some distance down the Ohio river. A few years after this, Virginia set np a claim to that part of Pennsylvania

west of the Laurel Hills, and claimed jurisdiction over Pittaburgh. In this controversy Col. Croghan took sides with
Virginia. He continued at this time to reside on his farm on the Alleghany river, where the news of the Battle of

Lexington found him. A meeting of the inhabitant* of Pittsburgh was held on the Ifith May, 177S, to give expression to

tha feelings of sympathy aud indignation that pervaded the community. On this occasion, resolutions wer* unanimously

paaaed, in entire consonance with the genera) feeling throughout tha continent, aud a committee of correspondence waa
appointed to watch over th* District. Colonel Croghan's name is the tirst on this list Craig, 128. In the following year,

however, he was superseded aa Indian agent. Congress having appointed Colonel Morgan to that office; and although Colonel

Croghan continued to reside on his farm, bis eneiities succeeded in creating doubt* as to his attachment to the cause of tha

Revolution, and in a Proclamation issued by the State of Pennsylvania in June, 1778, his name appears among those said to

have joined the enemy, and who were summoned to come in and surrender themselves on pain of attainder. Tis evident

that CoL Croghan purged himself of all tlioso auspicions, for in April, 1780, he was a resident of tha borough of Lancaster,

and in June of the same year of Paasayunk, where he conveyed to Joseph Wharton hi!< then remaining interest in his lands

in Olaego county, ytw-i'ark Book of Detdt, XX., 303, 306, 312, 314. Colonel Croghan did not long survive thcao

transnctions. Ha died at Pasaayuok, Pa., about August, 1782 i
his will was proved at Philadelphia on the 3d of September

of that year. Book of Jifeorti of U'tll; A., pp. 2», HO, m offict of Oltrk of Court of Appeatt, Albany, N. }'. Uia daughter

Susannah married Lieutenant Augustine Prevust, of the 00th or lloyal American Regimcut, who succeeded to his property in

Cherry Valley The large tract weet of Otsego Lake eveiilually passed, in 178>i, into the (wssessiou of Judge William Coopar

and Andrew Craig of BurUngton, N. Y., by th« former of whom Cooperstowu, Otaego Co., N. T., waa founded.— Kc.
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I send your Lordships all the Papers which can furnish any lights in these matters, which

his Majesty desires that you will without loss of time take into your consideration .n the.r

fullest extent These together with the materials in your Lordships office, and the exammat.on

of such Merchants as are most intelligent in the North American & Indian Trade and such of

His Mnjestys Military Servants as have been in America (who will be ready to attend your

Lordshins and to give you every information in their Power) will enable you to a-qjamt me

for His Maiestys information, in one or more reports, in what manner your Lordsh.ps thmk

these Points can be regulated so as most effectually to promote the prosperity & Happiness of

the several Provinces as well as the real and solid advantage of the mother Country, objects

which His Majesty has so much at heart

I am
My Lords

Your Lordships

most obedient

humble Servant

, „ ,
Shelbukne

Lords of Trade

LmckTiant-G(yvernor Carleton to Major-General Gage.

[ FlnlaUons Gsneral Pipen, '" ^ ' No. 40.]

Extractor a letter from Lieuf Gov' Carkton to General Gage dated Quebec

15'* Feb'" 1767.

The Fort, of Crown Point, Ticonderoga and Fort George are in a very declining condition

of which I beleive your Excellency is well informed should you approve of keeping up th e

Posts it will be best to repair them as soon as possible. As you have been pleased to desire

^y o inion f this measure. 1 must freely say, that the more 1 consider the state of affairs on

Thrcontinent. more and stronger reasons present themselves. Sc I am » '« --« --'"-^ '^

not only expedient, but indispensably necessary for the Interests of Great Br tam, & His

Mls"ys s" V ce, n t only to keep these in good Repair, but to erect a proper Place of Arms

near the Town of New York, & a citadel in, or near the Town of Quebec these wi h

temporary works thrown up occasionally at the other places of Landing & embarkmg, will

eTe the communication with the mother country, and will link these two Provinces so

ngly together as will add great security to both, they will facilitate the transport of ten

or fifteen Thousand Men in the beginning of a war. from the one to the other, as the

'•ThTr;::i7fitLT;:ition of the Provinces of Quebec * New York is such as must for

ever Rive them great influence and weight in the American System, therefore no pa ns,

dre!; Lr expence too great, to root our Faction, or Party to establish Uanqu. Uy & a r

m

attachment to His Mnjestys Governmsnt at the same time it ,s equally essential to «»t«bl. h

Tt selmy aid streigth'as can ..operly curb or overawe, should such ever arise who by the

Tyes of Loyul Subjects and honea men arc not thoroughly bound to their duty.
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This communication so established will give security to the Kings Magazines till then

precarious and doubtrul who may avail themselves of them, will separate the Northern from

the Southern Colonies will afford an easy and advantageous opportunity of transporting his

Forces into any part of this continent, and may prevent the greatest of all inconveniences

delay and loss of time in the beginning of a war.

Major General Gage to the Earl of Shelburne.

I Plan'i .>r 1 Qentral P>p«ri, ^"Ij,*^- No. 48.]

Extract of a letter from Maj' Gen' Gage to the Earl of Shelburne dated New
York May 27. 1767.

In order to lessen expences in every article that will bear to be retrenched I have it now
under consideration to ease the Crown of the expence of supporting Fort Stanwix, which

stands upon carrying place between the Mohawk River and the wood Creek ; the last a small

River whose Waters lead to Lake Ontario. The Fort is in a ruinous situation and I dont

judge it of consequence enough at present to deserve the repairs it would require to make it

defencible It is proposed as soon as the military stores can be removed, to withdraw the

Garrison, and to grant the Place with the ground dependant on the Fort, to an old half pay

officer on condition that he shall take care of the Buildings for the Kings use and return every

thing again to the Crown when required for the use of the Kings Service, and that on

consideration of a small Salary he shall likewise take charge of all the Stores destined for the

Lakes, and to see them forwarded over the I'ortage for Fort Ontario. The use of Fort

Stanwix was, that being situated upon a carrying Place, the Garrison assisted in the

Transportation of the Boats & Stores, but as the Stores formerly demanded are now greatly

reduced, I am of opinion that the Service can be carried on in the manner proposed without

being at the expence of supporting a Fort and maintaining a Garrison at so great a distance.

'r'i

Sir W<Uiam Johnson to the Earl of Sftelburne.

[ riaaUUoiu Oeaeral ( S. T. 0. ), CCLIV-, Na «. ]'

[October 1767.] No. 6.

My Lord,

On the 22 of last Month I had the honor to write to your Lordship, when I enclosed a

Review of the former and present State of the Trade and Indian Affairs, &" and acquainted

your Lordships with their then disagrenhle aspect, and my intention to visit the Country of

the Onondagnes, from whence I am just returned.

I am heartily sorry that it is not in my power to transmit your Lordship a more favourable

Ace' of these matters, as I find that what I had so much apprehended from the intelligence I

Vol. VII. 184

t
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communicated in my letter of the 14 of August and enlarged upon in my last approaches daily

The Indians with whom 1 [just held a] Congress were very desirous to know whether . had

received any satisfactory Accounts from Court respecting the intended boundary hne. he

summary process for .ustice, the grievances concerning Lands, Murders and intrusions of the

frontier inhabitants and other matters whereon they were promissed relief. In answer to which

I gave them many assurances that these matters were under consideration and orders actually

sent to the Governor of this Province on the subject of Lands they answered that they had no

expectation from that Quarter, and that their application to his Majesty was founded on a

certainty that they could expect no redress elsewhere thai on this and every other subject of

Greiviance they had patiently waited for redress several yeara, that they were now quite tired

and began to despair of it, and that all the Nations of the several confederacies being

impatient and disatisfied at the unfavourable prospect of Affairs could not restrain their

Warriors from forming Compacts for avenging themselves on the Traders, & inhabitants &'•

that for their parts they the Onondagaes with a g. .at part of the rest of the Six Nations tho

much aggreived would with the greatest leluctance undertake any thing hostile but that they

would not answer for one another injured as they were, and encouraged by Belts and

Messages sent them from the Mississippi &' particularly One bteiy. acquainting them that their

Old Father had rose up and found his axe which was as sharp as ever, exhorting them and all

Nations to take up theirs, and hold it fast till the first good oppertunity-I cannot promiss

myself much from my answer to them or any other steps I have been able to take in

consequence hereof, having hitherto made use of all the arguments in my power to prevaile,

upon them to waite patiently the arrangement of these Affairs but the delay attending them

has bejot such suspicions & encreased their Jealousy & Resentment to such a pilch as cannot

be removed but by removing the cause.
, , . ...

French Agents are more than ever busy amongst them and every step taken to increase their

discontent, which has already began to shew itself in Acts, two boats having been plundered

on the Riv^r Ohio, & their Crews consisting of 11 persons killed. & some captivated to the

Southward ^hich seems but a prelude to a general attack upon the Frontiers, and Traders who

are now scattered with large Cargoes all over the Country.

I will not take up more of Your Lordships time by enlarging upon these subjects after whr.'.

I have alrrady said in former letters, the want of a more powerful & operative system appears

evident ftnd I am compelled to repeat it, because we have to struggle with a people who can

on a sudden give us a severe blow, which early intelligence of their designs can only enable us

to prevent, and my unwillingness .c encrease the public expence by any step which however

promiseing, I nay be yet unauthorized to take upon me. may occasion an obstruction to the

public Service unless I am honored with particular orders for my conduct in cases of emergency

I have purposed that M' Kemp Attorney General of this Province should be the bearer of

this lette/, he is a gentleman of good Reputation and has now some application to make for a

better support of his Office so that I am induced both from his office & character to take tho

liberty of mentioning him to yo ir Lordship

1 have the honor to be with the most perfect esteem

My Lord
Your Lordships

most obedient

The R' Hon-" ^ ''''y "'"-"We Servant

The Earl of Shelburne
W. Johnson
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Sir WiUium Johnson to Hie Lords of IVaff^.

l riinUllont Qeural Pipcn, ^Sj; '" No. BO.

)

"*

20 Oct 1767

My Lords

Since I had the honor of writing to your Lordships in January last, I have not been favored

with any letter from your Lordships

I have lately transmitted to the Right Hble the Secretary of State sundry particulars of

importance respecting the unsettled state of the Indians at present, and my discoveries of their

private Machinations evidently tending to a rupture

Of this the Colonies were as yet unacquainted and the discovery was first owing to intimationc

1 received two months ago from some Indian cheifs on whose fedelity I may safely rely as I

taught them lo imagine the maintained a considerable share in my confidence an-^have always

taken care to make it their Interest to tell the truth from which they have not deviated for above

twenty years past, during which period I have thereby discovered their most secret Machinations,

and had my intelligence been earlier taken notice of, the public would have received more

advantage from it than they are now sensible of

In consequence as well of this, as of the several Reports made to me from the different officers

of the department I last month made an excursion to the Onondaga Country under pretence of

a Tour for my health (which really has been of lat.; verry indifferent, being more than ever

attacked by my wound in 1755) but cH;'-"" >, di!.i.ov?r ihem in council and gain further

Intellige»"- The result of which las be'- us expected--The Indians enquired whether I had

rec"' - uiij' .;"•; '^'^ws :v'"-„ mat their Heads W( .-e quite turned with the various they

nad received the injuryh jnered to them and particular.y the want of those establishments &
regulations which they were promised, for prevpnfir.,i of the like that they were sorry to tind

themselves deceived, ar, i foresaw the consequences with the utmost concern. That Bad Belts

and Messages were da , 'y sent amongst them, that one had been just received from an officer

of the Missisippi to tel ill the Nations, that He (meaning the French or Spanish Government)

had long sat down quiet, tl : ^ on riseing up lately he discovered his ax which was as sharp &
bright as ever that he intenu. ? to try it so/i and exhorted them to do the same against the

English who certainly intended ir.t a- ii'uin, that for their parts they would incline to Peace,

but they saw so general a discontent spreading that they dayly expected to hear of a Rupture

as the greatest part of the Indians were intent on avenging themselves

About the same time I received advice of an attack made on two Boats on the Ohio, which

were plundered and eleven men killed and some more captivated on the back of West Florida.

All by Northern Indians of the Lakes. In short I have very slender hopes of preventing a

confederacy more powerful than the former against us, the causes of which from what I have

repeatedly observed, do not require enlargem*. The Traders regardless of any concern but

that of present gain, break thro' all rule and alltho' the quantity of goods at the Posts &ca

prevents the advancement of prices to contributes to increase particular Frauds, ill usage

&ca, for whi( h no redress can be had, at the same time that the Indians have been for some

years assured that the officers for the Department should be invested with amply Powers to

redress them—The extravagant Grants & iniquitous practises concerning former purchases

still subsist and settlements are established in Defiance of Government beyond the limits of

the Colonies, on these points they were assured of speedy redress but I have sufficiently
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shewn that it cannot be expected here for very substantial reasons. The next article is that of

the boundary line between us, & them, which was judged one of the surest methods for

preventing disputes about Lands in future, and which the Indians some years ago agreed to

settle for a reasonable consideration the want of which settlement greatly contributes to their

uneasiness. All these points yet unsettled are to them as so many assurances of our ill

Intentions and they are not to be convinced to the contrary so that my influence & credit amongst

them must decline in proportion as they find my promises [un]fulfilled. Besides the several

letters & Reports I have from time to time laid before your Lordships, I have lately transmitted

a full state of all these matters to his Majestys Secretary of State and therein humbly offered a

few hints relative to the establishment of such Regulations as may best be enforced until

something further be done, should these be deemed insufficient, I know of no other steps that

can be taken—The defects in the laws for applying remedies in the case of persons so

circumstanced as the Indians are, and the obstructions thereto in America have been sufficiently

spoken upon, as well as the want of authority in the department for doing any thing effectual

therein, and the Indians feeling these wants are full of resentm' for the many injuries they

continue to receive, jealous dayly more of our designs and practised upon by the French and

Spanish agents, and others with idle stories presents &ca seem only to wait a favorable juncture

for destroying the Trade and settlements & reaping a temporary satisfaction from the plunder

sensible how very ineffectual & expensive all our military operations are against them, and

how much a Peace with them will be covetted for the Interests of Trade

The mismanagement of the Colonies in these matters formerly, which lost us the affection of

the Indians has proved in no small degree the source of our troubles & exp^ces as to gain them

to our Interest afterwards we were obliged to pursue those methods so successfully practised

by the French, and they have repeatedly received many promises and assurances from

Government which they expect will be fulBUed, they expect annual favors when the annual

conferences are held for repeating engagements, and was I authorized upon that Head agreeable

to the plan I am confident I could do it with little more expence tlian is at present unavoidably

incurred by the Indians continually resorting hither on finding they have little to expect at

general congresses. M' Kempe attorney Gen' of New York going to England, is intended to

be the Bearer of this. He is a gentleman whom I beleive to have the interests of the Crown

much at Heart, and his journey is on some subject of that nature which induces me to mention

him to your Lordships

I have the Honor to be with the greatest Respect my Lords

Your Lordships much

To the Rt Hble obliged & Humble Serv'

The L" of Trade &c.
' W Johnson

i^.t ..».

Sir William Johnson to the Earl of Shellume.

[ PlintaUou Oeoeral ( B. F. O. ), CCLIV., No. T. ]

N»7.

My Lord,

I think it an essential part of my duty to lay before your Lordship the particulars of a very

extraordinary discovery made of the intentions of Major Rojers Commander of Michilimacinao

to corrobarate which, I transmit your Lordship the enclosed letter & deposition.
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This Gentleman has been known to me since 1766, when finding him an active man, I

raised him to the Ranli of a provincial Officer and employed him on scouting Service there

being very few people then to be had fit for the purpose, he has since been advanced by several

of the Commanders in Chief for his alertness in that way, but having mispent his money, and

being reduced in 1763, he was since recommended by his Majesty's Ministers to General Gage
to be appointed to his present command, and to act under my direction in Indian Affairs at

that Post.

From very strong suspicions which now appear well grounded I took care by the advice of

General Gage to give him very little powers with regard to Ind" Management or expences

there the General & myself well knowing the man the heavy debts he had incurred and

reasonably concluding he ought not to be entrusted with much Authority, some particulars

which I had early discovered contributed to the discovering a villanous correspondence, one

letter of which the enclosed is a copy of this, would have been earlier laid before your

Lordship but that notwithstanding the motives we had to suspect him, it was never the less

judged best to wait for stronger proofs least he might have denied his assent to y* proposals

which we could not then sufficiently disprove by which means he must have been acquitted

and left perhaps to do much mischief as he would be furnished with sufficient caution to

prevent the future discovery of his designs.

Soon after his arrival at his Post I was informed of his assembling numbers of Indians, of

secret conferences which he held at which he suffered none to be present of the Garrison,

of extraordinary titles he gave himself &" To prevent which with the advice of the

Commander in Chief I appointed & sent a Commissary there for the management of Indian

Affairs, previous to whose arrival, Rogers had incurred a considerable expence to the amount

of several thousands and since gave Drafts for the same on the Department for Indian Affairs

the pretence alledged on account of part of this expence was to purchase a peace with the

Cliippawaes of Lake Superior & part of the Sioust as mentioned in my last, A peace calculated

to serve the purposes of a few Traders who could not range the Country at Will if a variance

subsisted between these Tribes altho' such variance in no wise affected any other of the

Traders or other his Majesty's Subjects, but should have been in good policy connived at, as

it diverted some of the most dangerous Indians from concerting any thing toy* General prejudice.

The Bulk of the expence however which he Incurred was evidently calculated to acquire a

name and influence amongst the Indians for his preconcerted purposes and of this the

Traders themselves latterly were suspicious for altho' his toleration to them to do what they

pleased at first proved highly agreeable and induced them to accept his Drafts lor the payment

of large Sums yet as he has since drawn so much, has employed so many persons under

extravagant promises and given them Rank and powers to go with large cargoes of goods

amongst all the Nations, the Traders began to take the alarm & from a knowledge of his

vanity & extravagant schems (tho' ignorant of the material part) are now in the utmost

consternation about the safety of their Persons and propertys.

As he is a very illiterate man, he found it necessary to engage some person to do business

for him, and accordingly the deponent Potter has on the promiss of a handsome allowance

followed his fortune for some time past, how he came to make the discovery of Rogers designs

will appear from the deposition which corroborates the particulars which came to the Generals

& my knowledge, he has since insulted the Commissary and interfered with him in his duty,

and the General has taken some Measures for withdrawing him from thence, It only remains

l|ii
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for me to add thereon, that as his case is now become desperate by Potters having abandoned

hid interest, I apprehend he will not wait the Generals despatches, but leave the place, & take

some hasty measures ngreable to his known Character, which from the present alarming

Scituation of Indian Affairs may be attended with ill consequences to the publick.

The dangerous precedent which he has set to the Indians there on the article of expence, will

be productive of much trouble to those who succeed him in the management of Indian Affairs

there, and indeed I cannot avoid observing that the Indi ' Ace" are greatly inflamed thro' the

present irregular state of their Aifairs, and that if as it was once intended the Superintendant

Iiad orders to procure a certain quantity of Articles for Presents &' at the cheapest rates in

England, the Indians would be better served & contented than at present, when goods are

obliged to be bought up in haste bad in quality & at the most advanced prices to answer

sudden emergencies, and I am myself obliged not only to advance my own cash but very

frequently to borrow money to answer the demands & drafts of the several distant Officers All

which arrises from the want of a regular established fund for the expencesof the Department.

This and all other heads are humbly submitted lo your Lordships consideration with a

confidence that they will merit such attention and produce such powers as may be thought

best as a remedy against such evils, till when all I can do is to propose a General Congress of

all the Nations and in case my endeavours to prevent hostilities should prove ineffectual, I

persuade myself I can keep some Tribes quiet, and even spirit up several party's to act

offensively against the rest. if impowered so to do.
,

I remain with all imaginable Respect

My Lord
Your Lordship's

Most obeiient &
Johnson Hall most obliged humble Servant

Oct' 2G. 1767. W, Johnson

A Deposition made by Nathan' Potter, late of Michilimnckina taken before the

Hon'"'' William Hny, His Majesty's Chief Justice of the Province of QuebeCi

the 28 day of Sept' 1767.

M' Nathaniel Potter \He of Michilimackina maket Oath upon tha Holy Evangilist and saith

that about the Month of January in the year of our Lord, Onu thousand Seven hundred and Sixty

five, he became acquainted with Major Kobert Rogers, who is now Commander of the F'ort of

Michilimackina and that from that time till this last Summer he has ronlinued to be much
connected with him and employed by him in various ways. That he ban several times observed

that the said Major Rogers was much dissatisfied with his Situation and ex|)re8sed a distant

design of taking some extraordinary method to better it. That the said Major lingers sent the

said Potter last Spring to Laite Superior from whence he returned about the later end of last

June. And iti July last the said Major Rogers had a private conversation with the said M' Potter

at the Fort at Michilimackina in which he explained his desi'^ns to the said Potter in a fuller

manner than he had ever done before. He said he was much in debt to several Traders

whcm he was unnl»!e to pay and that this gave him great uneasyness. That hn was therefore

resolved to apply to tlie(!()vernment of Kngland to do something to belter his Situation and ho

wished that they would erect the Country about the Michilimackina into n seperate Province

ri,
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and make him Governor of it, with a Command of three Companys of Rangers, Independant
of Sir William Johnson or the Commander in Chief of the forces in America, that this would
satisfy him and make him easy, and nothing else would, and he proposed to M' Potter to go to
England to make these proposals to the English Government in his behalf and to let him know
in the speediest manner possible the success of his negotiation for that, if he did not meet with
Success, he would immediately upon his receiving notice of his disappointment quit his Post
and retire to the French towards the Mississipi and enter into the Service of the French, where
he was sure to meet with Letter encouragement. That he had lately a letter from one Hopkins
who is now in the French Service in one of their West India Islands. That in that letter
Hopkins had offered him great encouragement if he would embrace the French interest, and
stir up the Indians against the English, That he was sure he would get greater Riches and be
a great man if he was to go over to the French, and therefore he was resolved to do so, if

the English Government did not comply with his proposals. And that he advised Potter' to
do the same, as it wou'd be much for his interest: That upon Potter expressing some surprise
and indignation at this proposal, as being contrary to his duty and conscience Rogers told him
he was a fool

;
that he had hitherto taken him for a man of sence and his friend that would

serve him in any Scheme to serve him but that now he found he v, as mistaken ; But he said that
for himself he was resolved to do so if his proposals were not complyed with: And he added
that if he did take that step and retire among the Indians and French he wou'd not go empty
handed, but would in that case get Mito his hands all the goods he cou'd both from Traders and
others by right or wrong he cared not how And he said that he had already made preperations
for s'.ch a step by appointing people to meet hitn at a place called Lowis Constant near a river
lliat falls into the Mississipi When Potter refused to engage with Rogers in this design the
latter flew into a violent passion and swore that he wou'd never pay him a farthing of what he
owed him, and said that he suposed since he would not join with him in his designs he wou'd
go and reveal it, but that if he did he wou'd certainly kill him. Potter answered that he had
always served him faithfully, and wished to do so still, and had no inclination to reveal any
thing that might turn to his prejudice, but as he seemed to be so firmly resolved to take such
dangerous a Step, that might be the cause of a new Indian War, or other drcadfull misfortune
to the interest of Great Britain he apprehended himself to be bound in Conscience and by the
duty which he owed his Country to give intelligence of it to proper Persons, in order to prevent
its taking place. Rogers upon this took an Indian Spear that was in the room in which this
conversation passed, and pointed it at Potter, threatning him with instant death if he did not
swear to keep this matter secret. Potter seeing his life in danger cried out for help, but was
not heard ; upon which he fell upon his knees and beged Rogers to spare his life till the next
day when they might converse together upon the Subject again, and he hoped with mutual
Satisfaction. That made Rogers grow somewhat Cooler, he then pressed Potter to give him
up a iNote of hand for fifty five pounds twelve shillings Sterling which he had given him in New
York, and likewise to give him discharges for several Sums of Money, which he owed I'otter

and which he knew i'otter hud set down in his books of accounts But Potter did not comply
with those demands Soon after Kogers openvd the door and went down one of the Steps that
were before it; and Potter thinking this a good opportunity to get out of his company,
endeavoured to push by him and get out of the house. But Rogers would not let him go
v.'ithout blows ho struck him and kicked him, saying "damn you, you shanl come out yet; I II

cook you, 1 II warrant you," betides other very foul language However by this means Potter

ll
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at last got out of the house and went to his own lodging, the people were all exceedingly

surprised at this behaviour of Rogers as they had imagined that Potter had been a great friend

and favorite of Rogers, as in truth he had been, till this extraordinary conversation which he

did not at that time communicate to any body. The next day Potter went out to take a walk

;

and during this short absence Rogers took from Potters lodgings a Silver hiked sword worth

Six Guineas, a Fowling peice, twenty pound weight of Beaver Skins, a hat and other wearing

apparell. Potter on his return from his walk met Rogers on the Parade who asked him what

he thought of things then. Potter answered that he continued in the same way of thinking as

the day before ; which put Rogers in a violent passion and made him swear, that he wou'd not

let Potter go oat of the Garrison. Potter went home and did not yet tell what had passed.

The third day Rogers again asked Potter what his thoughts were upon the matter he had

proposed to him, who again refused to joyn him in his designs ; Whereupon knocked him down,

and bid the Guard take care of him ; But they seeing that Rogers was in a violent passion

when he gave this order, did not obey it, & Potter was not confined, but went home straight

to his lodging. Then several persons who had been Witnesses of the ill treatment he had

received from Rogers, and were both surprized and shocked at it, went to see him ; And

amongst the rest M' Roberts the Commissary who advised him to apply to Capt" Spicemaker

'

the Commanding Office[r] of the Troops for protection; And Potter did so, and received the

Captains Protection, and received no farther injury from Rogers after that time. On the twenty

ninth of August last he left Michilimackina, and the same day or the day before he acquainted

\P Roberts the Commissary with Rogers private Conversation abovementioned which had been

the occasion of their Quarrel before he left Michilimackina, Rogers sent him word that if he

wou'd not hurt him ; he wou'd pay him his debt Potter supposes that by the expression, if

he woud not hurt him, Rogers must have meant, if he wou'd not discover the aforesaid private

conversation. Rogers never returned him the Sword and hat, and Bever Skins, and other

things that were taken out of his room. Potter says that Rogers is in debt to almost all the

Traders about Michilimackina to the amount of one hundred thousand french Livres all which

debts have been contracted since he has been at Michilimackina. He says that Rogers told

him in the conversation aforesaid that he had sent Eleven Cunnoes loaded with goods to Lake

Superior and Lake Michigan and other places of Indian Trade. Potter says that Rogers seems

to him to be Collecting an Interest with the Indians in Order to retreat to them when he shall

execute his purpose of leaving the British Service : And he suspects that one Stoote, and one

Atherton design to go off with him.

Sworn before William Hey ' Esq :

His Maj""* Chief Justice of the

Province of Quebec at Montreal in

the s"* I'rovince this 29 day of

September 17G7.

' F««i>it»io« Cii»i«TorniB 9m»M*r,iiKB WM tppoiiiUd Ll«u(«o«nt in tli« flOtli or Uoy«l Amiric«ni in I7f«, wliilil k [.rlMiur

of w»r ill Krunca; Ucnmt Ciipt, IJiiilfnant in 17«1 ; Cuptain in 177(1, mJ Mnjor in n7». Th« li«tU!iun of lU« Mgiin.nl

to which ho WM »ttiiche<l went to the W< at lnJi»i in 1771, whrra, it ia prctiinipd. Ihia offlc«r ilieil in 178'i — Ei>.

• Wii.u»K lUt .coonip»nir.l (Jot. 0»rUl<m to r«n»d», »» Chht }mikt. In 17««. H« Wm «Me*«».l~l hy P.t*r I.itiu., lh«

r«fii({«e Chief Juntic* of Nuw IUin|>«hir«, »<im«whero »bout th» y««r 177».
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Colonel Hopkins to Major Rogers.

[ FUnUUoiu Oen«nl, (8. f. O.,) OCLIV. ]

Letter to Major Rogers.

Au Cap Fiancois lisle De S' Domingo the g* of April. 17C6.
My dear Rojers

This is the S* time I've wrote you since our last meeting in NeW York, and altho' our
absence has been long, my sentiments of friendship are, and always will be the same as I

promised, you were remembered in my conversations with the Minister of the King I now
serve I have reason to think you would have a reasonable gracious exception but until my
affairs are entirely finished, & the promises w"" were made amply accomplished, I cannot think
of persuading or enticing you on until there shall be a certainty Ixed for you, or such of

our acquaintance as will follow my example, you know the injustices we have suffeied,

particularly yourself nor is it in the power of England to recompence you for the disgraces

you underwent for having served them too faithfully, be assured my dear freind of my doing

and contributing every thing for your honor & advantage, seize every opertunity of ingratiating

yourself in the favour of the Indiana where you are placed Governor, by which mtans and

your other merits despair not in case of a change to be raised to the rank that even the

height of your wishes could have expected mistrust all the world, have no confidence but in

those of whom you have the greatest proofs of their friendship, so soon as the little difficulties

I labour under are raised & my sort fixed you shall know, and also the decision in regard

to yourself a present nous parlerons des affitires publique. I am not unacquainted with the

disturbances of North America, I foresa-v the storm when in London, that lay either with

the injustices of the British Minister were my reasons for the steps I've taken but my dear

llojers altho detached from the British Interest entirely & absolutely, beleive me always

North America and ready to render the Continent and my Countrymen all the services which

may depend, or which can be expected from me, in risquing for the common liberty not only

life & little fortune, but also in being an advocate for them, for any assistance or supplys that

the present circumstances of their affairs may exige, there can be no obstacle to their being a

free !c independent people (preach this doctrine in the New England Provinces where you and

your family have so much interest) you have the means in your own hands, your numbers are

far superior to any forces that can be sent against you. and ( believe there are powers who
might think themselves happy in being of the number of your allies & friends, and of giving

you the proofs the most effectual of their good intentions for saving you— acquaint Baube and

nil my friends the Huruns, the ['ottawutaneys, y' Chippnwas & the Oltawus of the change

I've made, and if you have an interview with Londiac take him by the hand for me h make

known to him I serve his fathrr the King of France, the Reverend Pere Jesuite Portier

pray him de me conserver tojoiirs son aniitic le famille de Mess" Reaiimes & S' Martin

parlicularment me cher Cethoriue donuer moi aussi souvent qui possible de vos nouvelles &
crcyei mei Sincerement voire.

Maryland
& write me fully without signing your name

M' Hopkins is well, and you will address your letters to me under cuvcr to him.

there are continual opcrtunities from New York Sr. Philadelphia for Monte UChrlst, or by

the Mississipi, to write me.

Vol. VII. 125

\
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N B. The author of this letter, is a M' Hopkins of Maryland formerly of the 1S"> Regiment

after which he obtained a Capf Commission to Command a Corps called the Queens

Independant Company, on the reduction of which he extered into the French Service and

is now a CoUonel' therein in Hispaniola. A great intimacy always subsisted between him

and Rojers

* n » ' »

Hirl of SheUmme to Governor Moore.

I New-York PtpMi, ( 8. P. O. Ho. It. ) OUX., M . ]

Whitehall 14 Nov 1767

Sir

I have had the Honor to lay your letters No 19 and 20 before the King and I have the

pleasure to acquaint you that His Majesty has been graciously pleased to approve of your

Proceedings relative to the Mutiny Act, on account of the critical situation in whicli the

subaltern officers found themselves at the time of their releif

The Conduct of the King & Parliam' towards the Colonies in General has been so full

of affection and Tenderness and the Province of New York in particular has been called back

from its error with so much lenity ; That his Majesty can not doubt of their chearful and

ready compliance with whatever the parliament of Great Britain has thought fit to enact

His Majesty approves of the Commission which has been appointed by the respective

Colonies of Massachusetts Bay and New York for the settlement of all differences respecting

their Boundaries and it is to be wished that the same method was pursued to settle similar

differences with Quebec & New Hampshire
I am &c.

SHBLBVRffB

LieutenarU-Oavernor Cdden to the Earl of Shelhume.

(Htw.Tofk, 1W,A1.]

V New York November 23* 1767.

My Lord

The disagreaWe situation to which I am exposed from my attachment to my Duly, while

the Administration of the Government of this Province was in my Hands, and at all times to

His Majesty's Interest, and the authority of the supreme Legislature of Great Britain over

the Colonies, I presume would at any lime recommend me to the consideration of Hia

Majesty's Ministers; hut especially at this time when directly opposite political principles so

universally prevail, and so few. so very few indeed in this Province, shew any regard for the

motlur Country, or any inclination to support the iiuihority of Parliament. But, my Lord,

when the Court of Justice and a malicious Faclion combine to vent their resentment aguiust
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me, on account of my public Conduct, I presume my case becomes of a much more public

and interesting nature ; and that the justice and necessity that I be protected and supported,

will entirely excuse me with your Lordship, for the trouble I am oblidged again to give you
on account of some late transactions here.

Some time last Spring a Pamphlet intituled ,the Conduct of Cadwallader Colden Esq'
Lieutenant Governor of New York* was printed in London, and copies of it were delivered to

His Majesty's Ministers, and to several Members of Parliament. This was done because it

was known that several printed papers had been dispersed in London to the prejudice of my
conduct in the Administration. Particular Directions were given that no Copies should be
sold. A few of them were sent to this Place, which I gave to my Children and to some
Friends, to remain with them in vindication of my Character. A Printer here, by what
means I know not, obtain'd a Copy and reprinted it without my privity: it is said a Lawyer,
who is one of the Judges sons, furnished him with a Manuscript Copy privately taken from
one of the Copies printed in London. I had no Inclination to appeal to the People, on a
subject which comes properly before His Majesty's Ministers, or to excite the malice of the

Faction anew against me.

The Supreme Court of this Province met the third Tuesday of October last, and after they
had sat ten days, the Cheif Justice in the afternoon of the day before the Term ended, charged
the Grand Jury for the City of New York with the Pamphlet printed in New York : the next

day before Noon they presented it,

—

Ai a very vile, falte, injamom and libellous rrjUclion mi His
Miijestjji's Council, AMembly, Courts of Justice and the whole Body of the Law in this Province.

I am well informed that some pains had been taken to get the Grand Jury to present the

Pamphlet as if of their own accord ; but they could not be prevailed on.— That as the Grand
Jury were going up to the City Hall expecting to be discharged as usual at that time of the

court, they were met by M' Levingston the 4^ Judge of the Court, he asked them if they

intended to present the Pamphlet. They answered they did not. He told them they would
not be discharged till they had. That the Jury when in Court were again asked the same
Question, and gave the same Answer. That some of them said they knew nothing about the

Pamphlet. Judge Levingston then gave them a Copy of the New York Impression, and

the Cheif Justice charged them in very strong Terms to present it, nearly in the words they

afterwai'ds made use of. Peisons acquainted with the great influence of the combined power

of the Uench Sc Oar in New York, and of other leading Men who may be displeased with tnat

Pamphlet, will be less surprised that the Grand Jury should be induced to make a Presentment

contrary to their own sentiments, [lie influence with such a power of Men largely concerned

in illicit Trade, must be great indeed. I am well assured that a greater quantity of Goods

has been run without paying Duties, since the repeal of the Stamp Act, than had been done

in ten years before. Whole Cargoes from Holland, and ship loads of Wine has been run,

besides what is done in the usual way of smuggling. This could not be effected without

numbers of people knowing it. They have been so daring it is no secret in the Country.

Men concerned in such a Trade, and very lew Merchants in New York aro not, must stand so

much in awe of the Courts of Justice, and of the Lawyers, that nothing but a conviction of the

' Tlie Coniluot of C»ilw»ll»d«r OoM«ii, E«(| , LieuUn«i.i. Oovernor of New York, raUtinK to JiuIgM' CnmniiMioni; A^^r -'"ii

tu 111* KinR; ml tb* SUinp diit)'. Londuu: i7tf7. 8to. Soma iuUradiug pkrlioulan r«i>«oting tbii I'aaiphUt wilt b«

found in JounuU of Nnt- York Atfmkty for 1768. pp. (« «t M<l.—Go.
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Truths contained in that Pamphlet, and some remainder of moral Sentiments, could make

them hold out so long against assiduous and repeated importunities.

The Proceedings of the Court, and this presentment have made the proper impressions on

the minds of the People no way to my prejudice. But the view is to make the same use of ,t

with the King's Ministers, that was intended by the Assemblies Resolves of the U* of

December 1765. Notwithstanding of the public efforts here, and the private insinuations

of their friends in England, I am confident the force of Truth will at last prevail.

The Facts alledged in that Pamphlet may all be proved from the Minutes of the

Proceedings of the Council and Assembly of this Province lodged in the Plantations Office.

Some glaring instances of the virrulence and malice of the Faction were omitted, because the

proofs of the facts are not in England. In the reasoning part, on the propriety o appeals to

the King, the argument is taken place from the similiarity of the State of the Courts of Justice

here, with those of the Counties in England, at the time mentioned by Judge Hales in his

History of the Common Law, when all causes were carried by Parties. Faction and Interest.

The knowledge I had of these things, strong'y induced me to support the Right of appealing

to the King, as a remedy against those great evils.-I may add that there is not a

disinterested person in the Province, acquainted with the Proceedings of the Courts, who does

not complain in private Conversation, tho' they be affraid to speak out their sentiments

in Public The Council, while I had the Admin vu-ation, were so sensible of the abuses in

the Courts of Justice, that in two different Sessions they brought in a Bill for Regulating the

Practice of the Law. But the Lawyers, with the assistance of the Judges who had seats in

the Council, found means to have it droped.

The publications continued in the News Papers from the year 1765 to this time, afford a

strong proof, my Lord, of th. disposition and state of the Courts of Justice h«re.-Papers

denying the Authority of Parliament over the Colonies-Declamations exciting the People to

oppose the execution of Acts of Parliament in the Colonies; and fitting their minds with the

most despicable Ideas of Parliament. His Majesty's Ministers and Officers of Government—

Every suggestion that could tend to lessen the attachment to the mother Country, and to raise

an Odium against her, have been repeatedly published. The People are familiarised to read

seditious if not treasonable Papers—Of these notorious Proceedings the Courts of Justice

have not taken the least notice, or made the smallest attempt to suppress or discountenance

them But a vindication of their Governor, who during his Administration indeavoured to

support his Instructions and the Authority of Parliament, has. at the instance of the Judges,

been presented as a vile infamous Libell. .....
Had th-re been any regard to the Dignity of Government, the complaints ngamst their

Lieutenant Governor, would have been made to the King or his Ministers, in which case I

should willingly have answered.
„ . „ . ,j • .i-

The Assembly in the last Act they passed for Providing for the Troops quarter d in this

Province have carefully avoided to acknowledge the Authority of Parliament. An opinion

is industriously infused into the Minds of the People, that the legislative authority of Great

Britain does not extend to the Colonies, by Men who from their Profession ar. supposed to

understand the Constitution best. When this opinion prevails generally among the Peoph',

no jury will form a verdict on a Law which they think has no authority in the Colonies. I

have heard some men place their confidence in this, that no man can be punished in i*'e

Colonies for his disobedience of an Act of Parliameiii.-
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If such be the state of the Courts of Justice in this Province, as it seems too probable
to be, it may be impossible to enforce the authority of Parliament, unless disinterested

Judges and Law Officers be appointed of known integrity and abilities. A military force may
protect the persons of the Officers of the Crown, but cannot punish any disobedience of the
Laws ; and in such case the greatest disorder and confusion must be produced.

Tho' I have this satisfaction my Lord, that in the Administration of Government, I was
only swayed by sentiments of duty, yet my conduct has drawn upon me the most implacable
resentment of Men who profess Principles inconsistent with the dependance of the Colonies
on the Mother Country—subversive of His Majesty's Rights and Authority, and destructive

of the security and property of the Subject.— I am the only Governor in America who suffered

from the frensey of the deluded mobs in 1765. And I am the only Man in this Province to

whom ample reparation has not been made— 1 alone have received no benefit from the

Resolves of the House of Commons on that subject.— My Character has been aspersed in

the basest manner, and the malevolent assurance with which the Faction persevere to make
me feel their resentment, encreases while I am suffered to remain without any marks of His

Majesty's protection or approbation. Should this continue to be my situation, I may fear the

worst that malice & power can do; among a People whose daily breach of Laws, disqualifies

them to oppose or displease those to whom the Execution of the Laws is committed. And
probably few hereafter will expose themselves to such Malice, by adhering to the Principles

upon which I have acted, or by giving information which may be so dangerous to themselves,

without hope of being supported or protected.

His Majesty's Authority in the Colonies, and the Interest of Great Britain, are so connected

with the matters I have the honour to inform your Lordship of that I cannot doubt of your

excuse for so long a letter and I hope you will think it proper to lay my case before the King

I am with the greatest respect & submission

My Lord
Your most obedient

and faithfull Servant

Cadwallaoer Colden

The Right

Department.

Hou*"" the Earl of Shelburn, principal Secrettary of State for the Southern

Sir William Johnson to tht Earl of Shdlurne.

[ riinUlloiu OMer>l, ( 8. p. O, ) OCLI v., Xo. «. ]

My Lord, N« 9.

The 80"' Ult» I had the honor to address two letters to your Lordship, the one on the subject

of Indian Affairs, the other concerning the Commandant of Michilimacinac which was

accompanied with enclosures, on the latter of which subjects we have not heard farther

since the General sent to have him apprehended, but I have received a very extraordinary

Plan for a Government &" to be formed at Michilimacinac, with an estimate of Trade, all
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which I und,.ntand has been sent to His Majesty's Ministers. As it is long and speaks for

itself it Is needless here to point out the falshoods & obserdities contained in it, and shall only

remark that it is calculated with an eye to his being Governor & to have it in his power to

carry on an extensive Trade where he pleases assisted by three or four companys of Rangers

whom he proposes to have established there.
, •. t j-

In time we may be able to form several Governments even with the consent of the Indians

but it is as certain unless they are framed & their powers executed by the most disinterest

persons, they will totally defeat their intention A Scheme for establishing a reedy plan of

bad circumstar..;es and worse principles in the first Authority, and for composing the next

branch of the egislature of such Traders as are at Out Posts, is too absurd to deserve any

comment to say that such Traders (or Merchants as they call themselves) will avoid being

guilty of wrong as their own interest would be thereby effected is a specious tho false

argument, and is what they never yet regarded It being notorious that men in Trade much

superior in Judgement & understanding to any who resort to the Frontiers have consfintly

sacrificed their own interest together with that of the Public to the present moment and they

must always do so in this Country for reasons that can be easily given. ,.„.,,
We have seen how the New York Independant Companies first detached from his Majesty s

best Troops degenerated in America thro the avarice of their Captains who of my certain

knowledge seldom kept up half their number & those were for the most part creatures unht

for any duty how much more may we expect that Rangers under an interested needy man m

a remote Corner without check or controul will be in a short space of time reduced to a

handfull of faggots or at best a few sufficient to be employed in Trade for him at the charge

of the Crown but I shall wave this point to proceed to the material objects which have

occasioned this letter.
„ . . „. t

Since my last I have met with nothing but what tends to confirm the intelligence I gave m

all my late letters, I have therefore thought it best to call a general Congress of both the

confederacys which if productive of nothing else will at least keep the Indians quiet till

something is done by the Crown but the expence of two surh Grand Meetings and at such a

distance makes me wish 1 had his Majesty's Orders previous thereto, I do all in power to

prevent the general Congress they have proposed amongst themeelves, but I have received the

disagreable News that the Emigrants from Pensilvania and Virginia daily increase, and that

i..ere are many new intrusions made on the lands about Red Stone Creek. Cheat River &•

The Temerity of these people is not more surprising to me than that of the Traders who are

scattered about in all parts of the Indian Country, and must fall the first Sacrifice on the

commencement of hostilities. I have already given my lull sentiments on these matters and

I would cautiously avoid proposing ideal schemes or such as could not i effectually carried

into execution for the general good, as I would all partial Plans for Individuals Interest, but

something must be proposed or done to prevent the general liberty now taken by the Traders

from producing the ill effects which are so justly apprehended. In the 8tate I lately

transmitted to your Lordship, among other matters I pointed out the necessity of such

restrictions as were not inconsistent with liberty from the Nature & Circumstances of our

connections with the Indians and produced a few out of many instances, which evidently shew

that the Misconduct of Two or Three private persons may produce a general War, of this I am

as fully persuaded as that such misconduct must arise in the course of an iregular and extensive

Commerce I am still satisfied of the reasonableness of a more general indulgence than has been
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to the Northward of the Lakes, but I positively deny that this indulgence which arises from the

peculiar necessity's of the most Northerly Tribes, can with truth or reason be applied to

the Nations Southward of these Lakes, It is the necessity of the Traders, and not of the Indians

that gives birth to all this, The Frontiers are over stocked with goods, the majority of the
Traders by all I can find are Bankrupts unable to- come down to the Capitals, who feed their

Creditors with the hopes of good remittances if they be let go where they please, this

procures them credit for more. goods, tho' it only postpones their fate, with that of the
Merchants & Traders in general, which it is expected will receive a severe blow shortly on
that ace', These are all the objects arising from the want of a regular system which cry out for

amendment, but until full powers are given for that purpose, we must substitute something as

a guard against the evil tendency of the latitude at present taken by the Traders who although

they now for the most part give Bonds to their Governors for their good behaviour and
observance of the Regulations made for Trade, yet have nothing to fear because their Bonds
are not forfeited for misdemeanors.

According to his Majesty's Prc:;lamation the Trade was declared to be free and open to all

his subjects subject nevertheless to certain political restrictions, so that any Province that

finds it practicable may doubtless trade with as much freedom as its neighbour, but I find a
Jealousy begins to rise between the Trading people of the different Colonies, Those of the

Government of Quebec I presume because that Country when in the hands of the French
enjoyed most of the Furr Trade are Jealous of their Neighbours who claime an equal right

to all indulgences. 1 have mentioned in the. State that the Furr Trade is principally enjoyed
by the GovernmentF of Quebec and New York but the former does not possess all the

advantages it did. The Cession of Canada has rendered it equally safe to the rest of His
Mnj"' Subjects, & the price of labour and hire of battomen greatly encreases under our

Government in that Colony. The short communication from Montreal by the Ottawa River

was ever attended with so many inconveniences from the number of Carrying Places therein,

that the French always preferred the Lakes (which lye equally convenient for New York)

to that River when they could prosecute their Voyages w^ithout danger from Us, any material

advantage which that Province has, arises from the acquaintance & interest of several of the

French amongst the Indians, an interest which all impartial men would wish did not exist,

since it is often apply'd to the worst and most dangerous purposes, And here I cannot help

giving a fresh instance concerning Chabert Joncaire formerly a noted partizan, whose return

amongst the Indians I did not much approve of, Yet he made his story so good at Quebec
that he was recommended strongly for liberty to go to the Westward with a large Cargoe of

goods, on which occasion he gave me many assurances on the word of a gentleman & Officer

as he expressed it, that he would not only demean himself as a faithful subject, but even make
use of his influence for the public Service to shew the Indians the absurdity of their

expectations from France, & so reconcile them to the British Government, Accordingly at

Niagra in the presence of the Officers he said many fine things to that effijct. but at a little

distance from thence called a number of Indians together & told them that they should take

no Notice of what he had said before being compelled to do so in the presence of the English,

but that he had brought them assurances from tho King of France of his steady regard for

them that he would shortly shew it by the Army he would send to their Assistance and that

in the mean time they should begin themselves to do soinuihing against the English, this I

i ;'i

il^SiM
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have had from several Indians of different Nations who were present, and I fear it has done

much harm.

But to return to my subject I cannot help expressing i»y oont-.^ro tr. see not only difference

of sentiments & jealousy amongst the Traders, b..t '^ an irfaluation in favour of their

dangerous projects, which induces them to make misi-epresentai.o.ib to Government that might

proove if credited fatal to themselves and dangerous to the Public in General, The public interest

is always produced as a cloak to private gain, otherwise they had no occasion to disguise their

real motive, for the Fact is if we set aside a few Northern people whose case I have already

excepted, All the rest who hunt in a more favourable Climate, are very differently circumstanced,

So that if La Baye & the Miamis were re-established their conveniency wo.,'.! ^

. . "Rciently

answered. The Indians have no business to follow when at peace but hunting, between each

hunt they have a recess of severa. months they are naturally very covetous and become dailly

better acquainted with Ihe value of our goods & their own Peltry, they are every where at

home, and travel without the expence or inconvenience attending our Journeys to them. On

the other hand every step our Traders take beyond the Posts is attended at least with some

risque, and a very heavy expence ; which the Indians must feel, as heavyly on the purchase

of their commodities, all which considered, is it not reasonable to suppose that they would

rather employ their Idletime in quest of a cheap Market, than sit down with such slender

returns as they must receive in their own Villages, as a proof of which I shall give one instance

concerning Toronto on the North shore of Lake Ontario formerly dependant on Niagra which

notwithstanding the assertion of Major Rojers '• chat even a single Trader would not think ,t

worth attention to supply a dependant Post" yet 1 have heard Traders of long experience and

eood circumstances affirm that for the exclusive Trade of that place for one season they would

willingly pay ^1000 so certain were they of a quiet Market from the cheapness at which they

could afford their goods their, and I am certain that a handsome Fund would arise from farming

out the places of Trade to Merchants of Fortune & Character, they giving security to be

answerable for the misconduct of their Factors, which could not be more than we find at

present I know very well the importance of the Indian Trade at the same time I am

persuaded, we should not lose our attention to the Frontier inhabitants who besides the Trade

which many of them carry on to no small amount, considered as a body take off much more cf

the British Manufactures than the Traders, which exclusive of the Quit rents is an encreasing

Revenue to Great Brittain whilst the Trade has limits beyond which it cannot go but must

decline in proportion to y' decrease of the Indians, & the game throughout the Continent I

have equally weighed the great expence & loss which the Crown is at from its Military

operations during an Indian War, and consider such War to arise from one or all of the three

causes following. First from Frauds in Trade and 111 designing Enemies amongst the Indians,

Secondly from unjust intrusions upon their Lands, & ill treatment from the Inhabitants Thirdly

from neglect of convening the Indians occasionally to strengthen & renew Coven..nts, or omitting

to treat them generously with favours & kindness or breach of promise made to them, any of

these are to them sufficient incentives to revenge, and it is often in the power of the most

inconsiderable individual to aggreive them in one or both of the first instances every one of

which should be strictly attended to by the Superintendant, and where [h]is powers are not

sufficient to combat the prevnUing Crimes of some, and the errors & misconduct ^^ """"y-
"^
"

his Duty to represent it fully to his superiors, and if his situation affords h.m an opertun.ty

of pointing out any remedy he is certainly bound so to do, under this apprehension I presume
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with all humility & deference to oiTer your Lordship a few thoughts in addition to those which

closed my late State of Indian Affairs & Trade. The redress of past greivances with regard to

Lands having been promised and impatiently expected by y' Indians I cannot too often

recommend it to the attention of Government. That the Superintendant have notice of all

intended Grants of Lands within the District, and certify the consent of the Nation or Tribe to

whom it belongs which will be u standing memorial of their accordation, & enable the

Superintendant to satisfy the Indians of Its equity in after times from' Testimonys in hie own

Office, for want of which the Indians must r ow return to their Nation discontented until he

writes to some of the Capitals for information concerning the Grant. That something be fallen

upon to procure Justice for the Indians in a summary way, not according to the Modes and

practices of our Courts, That the Superintendant and hisDeputys be empowered to apprehend

commit and bring to punishment by such Summary process all Criminals Offenders and all

persons who sit down on Indian Lands without legal Authority, as well such, who without

Authority shall assemble Indians or attempt to tamper with them for any private purposes.

And as the General residence of each of the three Deputy's is on each of the Grand

Communications to the Indian Country the Traders be compelled to give into them their

names, destination & cargoes, to the end that the ofBcers at the Posts be advertised thereof, as

many now pass the Out Posts in the night without Passports from the Governors, and that

such Traders do on their return report their Cargoes to the end that a perfect estimate may

be made of the whole when such Regulations Custom & usage as appear necessary shall be

confirmed into Laws. That the Traders be indulged with liberty to carry goods to such

Nations as are so circumstanced as to require them in their Country, they giving Bond for

their good behaviour. That the Commissaries have power to withdraw any Traders who

shall abuse their indulgence amongst the Indians on complaint made, & to commit and send

down all offenders to be dealt with according to law, as well as to execute all other business

of the Department which their situation will enab'e them.

That the Jurisdiction of the Marches & Frontiers beyond the limits of the Garrisons be

explained, and that the Superintendant & his deputys have certain powers given them as

conservators of the peace throughout that district which is not comprised within any Colony,

as a necessai-y check on the licentious, who now Act with discretion therein, and that the

Military inay be directed to a'k d them aid on all such occasions. That a duty be laid on all

Spiritous liquors carried beyond the limits of any Colony to the Out Posts for the Indian

Trade, and that such liquors be liable to a double duty when carried into the Indian Country,

and the monies arising therefrom be applyed towards dt! raying the expences of the

Indian Department

It being recommended in the State lately transmitted that none but owners & proprietors of

goods should go into 'he Indian Country. In addition thereto I would recommend that they

be obliged to get g( d security for their behaviour in a sum to the amount of the value of

their Cargoe, or if Factors be permitted their employers or partners be Surety, at present

besides the ill consequences arising from the conduct of fraudulent men of desperate

circumstances, the fair Traders are injured and the English name rendered odious and

contemptable by reason that many of the most Idle & Careless Persons of the lowest character,

& involved in debt, tempted with extravagant prospects of gain, take up a little goods for

which credit is too easily given, which being charged to them at a high price perplexes their

Affairs, & they falling daily into fresh difficulties will stick at nothing to impose upon

Vol. VII. 126
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their Creditors and extricate themselves, surely such men cannot serve the Public, gain upon

the Indians or make discoveries, but must on the contrary sacrifice the one incense the other

& ruin themselves

And as many Renegado French &'* have retired to and live with the Indians where they do

us infinite prejudice and by their intermarriage & artifices acquire much interest, whilst others

now Trade and live their in security who have been concerned in murders & robberies during

the late Indian War.

That the Superintendant and his OflBcers be empowered on due proofs wherever they can

to seize the persons of all those who since they became British Subjects have been guilty

thereof, or who are guilty of crimes or misdemeanors & to bind over their accusers to prosecute

such persons at the suit of the Crown. That all interfering of Civil or Military Officers be

particularly guarded against by express orders from his Majesty, and that the Duty of the

Commissaries & others residing at Posts be explained in such a manner, as to prevent disputes

between them and the Commandants, the Superintendant being answerable to remove &
otherwise deal with any of the Commiss" who shall Act contrary to instructions, on due

complaint made to him, the necessity of this will appear from the behaviour of Major Rojers

to my Commissary at Michilimakinac, who remonstrating against his interfering, and his

extravigance to the Indians (whom he brought constantly to the Commissary and insisted on

their being loaded with favours, in all appearance to acquire an interest for the dangerous

purposes already communicated to your Lordship) was insulted, degraded to confinement, &
sent prisoner from the Post, notwithstanding the Military & Trading peoples application in

his favour.

From what has been repeated in former letters & from the many reports transmitted on

Indian Affairs concerning the management of these people, I hope will evidently appear what

are the powers necessary to be given to y" Department for the purposes of the Crown & the

Public advantage and therefore it will be unnecessary to repent them, or to dwell longer upon

the want of settling these important points and the alarming prospect of our affairs on that

Account. I have therefore only to repeat that the promoting Religion amongst them is by no

means to be neglected, and that the establishment of Missionaries under proper Authority, as

promised & daily expected by the Indians (many of whom educated in the principles of the

Church of England are greatly disgusted at our neglects) would have very happy effects. As

I understand an Episcopate is now sollicltted for by the National Clergy, and their

Congregations, I am of opinion if their application meets with the success and attention which

it appears to deserve that such an Establishment besides its advantages to y* National Church

& its Members, will tend in the most effectual manner to promote Religion amongst the

Indians under a proper Church Government, & the Auspices of a Resident Dignified

Clergyman in America.

I have upon this and all other occasions humbly proposed every thing which I thought best

calculated for answering the intentions of the Crown, and promoting the interest of the people

in general, and if now or at any time I have been too prolix, or have made any repetitions It

arises from my apprehensions for the public safety and my desire to save the Crown much

expences, which may be prevented by a timely correction of those disorders which obstruct

the Department, and by giving reasonable strength and power to that system which is Judged

best calculated for the management of Indian Affairs, I which I affirm I can have no other

Interest than what must be enjoyed by every good Subject, when be shall find the Public
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Tranquility established on the most reasonable and Judicious Principles. This my Lord I shall

ever wish for, and in these sentiments I shall ever remain with the utmost esteem My Lord

Your Lordships Most obedient and

Johnson Hall most humble Servant

Dec : 3. 1767. • W. Johnson

Governor Moore to the Earl of Shelbume,

I New-Tork 1«0, A. 8. ]

N« 28. Fort George, New York, 7"' Decern' 1767.

My Lord

Most of the letters which I have received from S' Will" Johnson of late have been fiU'd

with accounts of the Uneasiness which now prevails among the Indian Nations and his

Apprehensions that we are upon the eve of another Indian War; In my letter to your Lordship

dated Nov' the 8"" 1766. which was wrote soon after my Return from the Mohawk Country, I

exp'ain'd at large the principal greivance complain'd of by them in this Province and at the

same time endeavour'd to make it appear how little foundation there was for expecting redress

here by any methods I could possibly pursue for obtaining the satisfaction they desired ; I

should think myself extremely happy, if I could be instrumental in preventing a Calamity

which is always attended with such dreadful scenes of Butchery upon the Inhabitants of 'he

Borders, and fully intended to have made another Tour into that part of the Country but was

under a necessity of deferring it, as I had not been honored with any answer to the letter

abovemention'd or impower'd to give any Assurances to the Indians that they might expect a

Redress from England ; This Consideration alone obliged me to put off my journey 'till April

next in hopes of being enabled by that time to say something Satisfactory to them, & beg

leave to submit the consequences of a farther delay iu this matter to your Lordship's

consideration, as there will be a great meeting of many Nations of the Indians about that time

on our Frontiers. I can assure your Lordship that I should not take the liberty of writing in

this manner concerning affairs which so far from being entrusted to my management, are

wholly taken out of my direction, but from the Accounts I receive almost every week from

that part of the Country, everything is to be apprehended which cm be suddenly carried into

execution by so barbarous an Enemy.

If I did not think that His Majesty's service call'd upon me particularly to exert myself on

this occasion, I should have declined meddling with it, as I imagine that the Expence

attending these Journeys (although on the public service) will fall on me alone; Last year I

was employ'd for Six Weeks in settling the Boundary Line between this Province and

Quebec, & in the Negociation with the Indians, to whom I gave presents of considerable value

before 1 left them, but on my return here no compensation was made to me for the monies

laid out in these necessary services; not one shilling of it has been yet repaid although two

Sessions of Assembly have been held since that time nor do I suppose it is ever intended,

notwithstanding it is well known that my expences a; counted to upwards of i"500 ; By the

Table of Fees sent home lately your Lordship will see how deep such a sum will sink into
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the scanty salary of ^'2000 allow'd to the Governor here, which without any Deductions

together with the Common Fees of Office are far from being sufficient to support him with

that decency becoming the King's Representative here. I have little reason to expect that

my second Journey into the Mohawks Country will be less expensive to me than my first

was, or that there is a greater probability of my being reimburs'd, but the service seems to be

so pressing that it cannot be avoided, and whatever disadvantages I may labour under in

regard to my situation here, I hope always to avoid the Reproach of having neglected in the

smallest degree the charge which has been committed to me. I have the honor to be with

the greatebt respect My Lord
Your Lordship's most obedient and

humble servant

Right Hon"'* Earl of Shelburne. H. Mookb

Lwds of Trade to the Earl of SlielbxiTm.

\ PltDl*Uaiu Oenenl (8. P. O. ), No. !i88. 1

Whitehall. 23. Decemb' 1767.

My Lord,

Your Lord* having thought proper to communicate to us, copies and extracts of several

letters lately received by Your Lord^ from Gen' Gage and Sir W" Johnson, & also by other

persons from their private correspondents in America, relative to the present temper and

disposition of the Northern Indians, we have taken the same into our consideration,

and, though the subject matter of these lett<;rg has immediate connection with the questions and

considerations referred to us by Your Lordi"s letter of the 6"" October last, yet as they

do, from the nature of the advices therein contained, appear to us to be of great urgency, and

to require a more speedy attention in His Maj"' Councils than is consistent with the delay

which must necessarily attend the prepaiing i Report upon such a variety of important matters

as your Lord^'s general letter of reference points out, we thii.k it our duty to lose no time in

submitting to Your Lord^'s consideration what has occuried to us upon this subject.

The substance of the advices contained in the papers is, that secret councils have been held

by the Indians in the woods; that a general Congr-ss is proposed, to which all the several

Nations have been invited; that a Balteau loaded with goods for the Indian Trade, has been

topped and plundered on the Ohio, and that it appears from authentic intelligence, coming

through diffijrent channels, that something of moment is in agitation, which combined with

the discontent prevailing amongst the Indians, on account of encroachments upon their lands,

does indicate a design of an hostile and dangerous tendency.

The complaints of the Indians on account of cncronchmenti upon their lands, and the

expediency of the establishing a boundary line between their Country and the etllemcnts of

bis Maj"'' subjects, have long been urged by the Superlnten:Iant for Indian uflairs, as n

consideration of very great importance

It WHS this consideration which occasioned the provisional nianagt ment in the proclnination of

1703. and induced this Board to propose, in tho plan for the Manngeim-rt of Indian Alfiiirs

prepared in 1704, a boundary line being eslahlishod by solemn compact with the Indians.

I
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This plan, having been communicated to the Supenntendants for Indian Affairs, they have

(tho' not strictly authorised so to do) made it a subject of discussion and negociation with the

Indians in their respuctive districts, and in tie Southern district such line has not only been

stipulated by Treaty, but has also been in part actually surveyed & run out.

In the Northern district the proposition of a boundary line, appears to have been received

by the Indians with marks of the greatest satisfaction and approbation ; and the particular

course and extent of it to have been very precisely pointed out by them and acquiesced in by

Sir William Johnson, in a Congress held with those Indians in 1765.

This line, as des- 'bed by the Indians, begins at Owegy, upon the Eastern branch of the

Susquehannah, fror whence, pursuing the course of that branch to Shamokin, it runs up

the Western branch to the head thereof, and from thence to Kittaning on the Ohio, and so

down that River to its influence with the Cherokee River.

In tracing the Course of this line upon the Map, your LordP will observe, that though it

does preclude from settlement a considerable and valuable part of the Province of Pennsylvania,

in the forks of the Suaquehanah, yet it does on the Contrary, leave room to the Inhabitants of

that province, situated to the south of that River, and also to the Inhabitants of Virginia, to extend

their settlements further to the Westward than they have hitherto been able to do with any

degree of safety ; and therefore, when we reflect that the establishment of this line will, in all

probability have the effect to prevent the fatal consequences of an Indian War, that seems at

present to threaten the middle Colonies, by giving satisfaction to the Indians in a point the

most essential to their interests, without confining the settlements of His Maj"'' subjects to too

narrow limits, we submit to your Lord', whether it may not be adviseable that orders should

be immediately sent tr Sir William Johnson for the final settlement of this boundary line, in a

Congress to be held with the Indians for that purpose, and that he b'.iould be enabled to make

such gratification to the said Indians, as the nature and extent of the concessions on their pan

shall appear to require.

It would have been going beyond the bounds of the subject which occasions our troubling your

Lord" with this letter, to have entered into a minute detail of what has been agreed upon with

the southern Indians concerning a boundary line ; but as the line settled with the Cherokees

falls in with n part of the Conohway River, communicating with the Ohio, it does seem to us

that it would be unadvisable, that the line now proposed to be settled with the six Nations and

their Hies, should be extended lower down the Ohio, than the mouth of the said Conohway

River, as the curryii •]: further might afford a pretence ""or settlements in a Country, which,

however claimed by the Six Nations as part of their ancient dominion, is in fact actually

occupied by the Cherokees as their hunting ground, and who would consequently consider

such settlements as a direct violation of what has been agreed upon by them.

We are, My Lord, Your Lord^'s

most obedient and
moat humble servants.

Clarb

SOAMB JgNYNS

Ed: Euot
W" FlTZHKRIlERT

Thomas RnniNsoN.
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Oovemor Moore to the Earl of Shdburne.

[N«wTorkl90.,A«.]

(No. 30.) Fort George, New York.

29"" Decern' 1767

My Lord

By His Miyesty's Ship Coventry I had the honor of transmitting to your Lordship my speech

at the opening of the Session of Assembly together with the Addresses I received from both

bodies of the Legislature in answer to it : The Business of the Session is now drawing very

near to a Conclusion and a Bill pass'd for replacing the Sum of ^1500 paid to the Officers of

the 46"' and 28"' Regiments as mention'd in a former letter ; It is with great satisfaction that

I can inform your Lordship that this Province has so readily comply'd with what was expected

from it, and I think it incumbent on me to mention this additional circumstance, that this last

sum was granted before any Demand was made by me; I had great reason to expect frt in

what had pass'd in some conversations with the principal Members of the Assembly, that such

a step would be taken, I therefore delny'd the mention of a Demand to give them the Credit of

doing what would redound so much to their honor, and have not been deceived in my

Expectations. The objections made to a former Bill by the Lords Commissioners for Trade

and Plantations are removed in this, and I am extremely happy in being able to send

satisfactory Accounts of our Proceedings here, at a Time when so great Pains are taken by a

neighbouring Province to make unfavorable impressions here by the seditious papers which

are publfsh'd almost every week -vhich seem only calculated to encourage a Spirit of

Disobedience to Government, and to inflame the m.inds of the People. 1 huve the honor to be

with the greatest Respect,

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient

and humble servant

Right Hon"" Earl of Shelburne. H. Mookb

%-i



CORRIGENDA.
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Page 271. Ibth linefrom top. For " 10," read " 15."

Page 447. 3d line from top. For " 26," read " 20."

nth line from bottom. For " Thomas Cant," read " Archbishop Socker."

Page 031. L<ut line. Insurt " 1(1 " before " May."

Page 864. 2d line of Note. Dele all aft«r " protnotod " to " 1701," inclusive, and insert "to be Captain

Lieutenant in the 80th, or Gage's Light Armed Koot, on the 4th October, 1700." And line

4 of Note. Bile all after "Johnson," and insert "He continued on Half pay until 1787,

when liis name disappears from the Army List."

Page 920. lOth line from top. /meW " 16 April, 1707."
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